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Members of the Brotherhood!
Universal Levels are made for you by a Company composed of Union Carpenters and
friends of Organized Labor. Universal Levels are sold to you on a basis of quality, not
sentiment, they are tlie best mechanics' levels on the market,

BUT
Every tool carries the Union Label and the Universal is the only level you can buy that
bears the trademark of Organized Labor.

THINK IT OVER!
If your dealer cannot supply you promptly we will. Better send today for our new folder

of carpenters levels ; you have never seen anything quite like it.

Fadtory
2512-14W.Monroe

Street
Universal Level and Tool Co. bTuiS^cT,'

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. of America

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET '^^L^^'^ro'i'i

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. TFSold by lead-
ing hardware dealers. ISend for book, "Cake of Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

Union Carpenter
Do you know anything about this "Mephisto" auger bit,

the only Union made auger bit in this country and the only

one carrying the Union label, and never any other name
stamped on the bit. Remember the brand "Mephisto." If

Union carpenters do not always buy this bit with their label,

why not, when the guarantee is, if you do not like it better

than any other, get your money back.

For sale at all hardware dealers or write us.

Full set fancy roll, $5.50.

W. A. Ives Manufadluring Co.
Wallingford, Conn.

U. B. Members Owe it to Themselves to Purchase
Union-Made Tools



CARPENTERS' ATTENTION!

^WORKERS UNION

UNIONXnStAMP

Ficto

Union Shoes For Union Men
YOU, UNION MEN, have the power to uphold the

Union idea in your DAILY PURCHASES.
You have the opportunity to build up and support Union

principles and Union products.

Every Union man should INSIST ON UNION STAMP
FOOTWEAR for himself and his family.

Shoes that bear the official seal of the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union are the ONLY UNION MADE SHOES.

Accept no excuse or substitute, but
|^= DEMAND UNION STAMP SHOES. "=^1

Thus you are directly supporting those principles of

Union labor which you are building up WITHIN YOUR
OWN UNION.

Union shoes are quality shoes, made under ideal labor

conditions by expert Union operators.

Dollar for dollar they are the best possible value in foot-

wear and are made in a complete range of prices for all mem-
bers of your family.

UNION SHOES FOR UNION MEN.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

John F. Tobin, Pres. Chas. L. Baine, Secy.-Treas.



What Will This
House Co^?

Could you e^mate the cost of this building-?
Could you draw the plans for this building ?

Could you superintend its con^udiion 1

Could you take the contiadi for this building ?

Successful Men Don't Guess—They Know!
To succeed in any branch of the building business
you must have a complete knowledge of plans and specilica-
tions. You niustbeabteto estimate closely the cost of ma-
terial and labor. Guessing won't do—you must loicw. This
knowledge Is what makes snccesstul foremen, siipe rintend-
eufsand qenera I contractors. This knowledge meansmoney
—thousands of dolkus—to aiiy builder—to you I

T Piirn at Hninpl^owr spare fi?r)e is c??oitff?(.tt> mas-u^oiu ttL iivuiCt;^^ these subjects by our new, easy,
quick method. The same expert instructors who are so suc-
cessful with hundreds of men In our,Day and Evening Claa-
Bes will guide you to a larger success. These instructors are
among Chicago's leading Architects, Engineers, Estimators
and Contractors. T/ici/ prepareyourinstructlonmatter ; they
examine and approve your work. They are themselves in
charge of real work—big work—and know exactly the ti aln-
Ingyouneedl

A Pracflical Course For

Carpenters
Foremen, Superintendents, Contractors
and all other men in Building Lines

Plan Reading, E^imating
Arcbitedlural Drawing, Contradling, etc.

Any man in the build-
ing lines can save many
times the co^ of this
course onone job alone

This elegant $15 out-
fit and all the blue print
plans furnished FREE
with in^ruAIons in
Plan Reading, E^iimat*
ing and Drawing.

Mark "X" opposite work in which you are Interested.
out obligation on you we will send full Information.

D Ardiiteillural Draftioe

D Builders' Course

O EiDimatigg 1070

D Plan Reading

XU House Planning

Q General Contrading

n Bunding Superintendence

D StrucSural Steel Drafting

D Sheet Metal Drafting

D Reinforced Concrete

n Machine Drafting

n Surveying

Kame

Address

Town State

College or Home Study CoioTse. _

Chicago Technical College
1070 Lake View Building, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

2

GOODELL MITRE BOX—MADE OF STEEL
Parts Cannot Break Like Brittle Cost Iron

First in Quality and Improvements—Steel Truss Frame
or Bed, Cold Rolled Steel Corrugated Baek.Wrought Steel

Lever or Saw Support. Automatic Detents for Holding
up Saw. Steel Bottom Plates with Angular Serratures.
Long Saw Guides and Many Other Features.

Send For Neiv Circular F.

GOODELL MFG. COMPANY, Greenfield, Mass.

How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-

bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Eoofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men,

and Kindred Industries. Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, at 222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind., as Provided for by Section 13
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A New Year begins, let us take courage, brothers.

Let us gain inspiration from victories achieved;

Turn our thoughts to the future—leaving failure to others

Who are lacking in courage—who have never believed

That the toilers, whose labor has fashioned the world.

Could at last realize that in union there's strength—
And go forward undaunted, 'neath one flag unfurled.

With ideals attuned and with purpose unbent.

Ah! 'tis glorious to work for a cause so resplendent.

Which is bringing the sunlight of youth to the earth.

Which leaves no stone unturned to make all independent

And which strives with insistence and might to insert

In the minds of the millions who toil for a living

An implicit belief in their strength, power and might.

So that they may, at last, without fear or misgiving

See their dreams realized in the triumph of Right!

—P. J. DOYLE.
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THE VETERANS OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT

(By Frank Duffy.)

LD age creeps on us in

spite of everything we
can do to ward it off.

When gray hairs appear

the services of a man as a
rule are no longer re-

quired. He is looked upon as one fit

for the scrap-heap; his usefulness in the

world is at an end. At least, that is

usually the way "Big Business" looks at

it. But it is not very pleasant for a man
in the prime of life to be told his useful-

ness is at an end and I do not agree with

those who say "gray hairs are a sign of

weakness and inferiority and a mark of

decay." Nor do I agree with them when
they say that "a. man has reached his

limit and has gone beyond his best at

thirty-five or fifty years of age.

Cato learned Greek at eighty ; Sophocles

Wrote his grand Oedipus and Simonides

Bore o£E the prize of verse from his compeers.

When each had numbered more than four score

years.

And Theophrastus at four score and ten

Had but begun his "Characters of Men."
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales.

At sixty Avrote the "Canterbury Tales."

Goethe, at Weimer, toiling to the last.

Completed "Faust" when eighty ^ears were

past.

There is no doubt about it, the aged

should be respected. We should look

ui> to them with devotion, admiration

and confidence. Their life has not been

barren of knowledge. They have had
experience in Life's drama; they have

passed through vicissitudes of all kinds

in their time. They have known glad-

ness, happiness, contentment, pi-osper-

ity, have had their share of sorrow and

sadness, remorse and discontent, hunger

and poverty. Their knowledge has been

gained in the the school of experience,

therefore their advice and counsel should

be worth something and should be

heeded.

Old people or those of mature age do

not reach hasty conclusions nor rush

headlong into extravagances. They
think before they act, they counsel re-

flection, they advise deliberation in all

matters. They act the part of the bal-

ance wheel of stability in all things. It

has been well said: "Old men for direc-

tion, discretion, instruction, counsel, ad-

vice, wisdom; young men for life, ambi-

tion, gayety, impetuosity, war, etc." So

you see both young men and old have

their place in the world. But let it be re-

membered that the aged should be re-

spected at all times.

There is a story told which illustrates

the reverence the ancient Spartans felt

for the aged. Into one of the greatest

amphitheatres of Greece, filled to the

gates with a throng assembled to wit-

ness the athletic games so popular in

those far-away days, an old man went

one day. Every seat was taken. One
hundred Athenian boys sat on one side;

as many Spartan boys sat on the other

side. Seeing the old man the Athenian

boys, true to their instructions, rose and

uncovered their heads, but not one went

so far as to oiJIer him his place. The
old man then turned toward the Spartan

boys. All arose, and bowing low, each

proffered his seat, whereupon the Athe-

nian lads burst into prolonged applause.

The old man paused, smiled, and bowing,

said : "The Athenians know what rever-

ence for old age is; the Spartans show
that reverence."

In old age men should not be thrown

on the scrap-heap as useless outcasts of

society. They have their place in the

world and can accomplish much. Some
one may say: "It is too late." But we
reply

:

"Nothing is too late

Till the tired heart shall cease to

palpitate."

The gray-haired men of the labor

movement above all others should be re-

spected. They fought the battles of

Life years ago so that we might enjoy

better things and better times; they

stood solidly for the right to organize,

for shorter hours of toil, for better pay,

for better working conditions, for pro-
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tection of the home, for the education of

the children, for a better manhood, for

a more beautiful womanhood, for a bet-

ter childhood; they stood for every re-

form that had any merit in it, and all

with the object in view of making this

world better than they found it. These
veterans of the labor movement deserve

all the credit and all the praise we can

bestow upon them. Yes, more than that,

we should see that they are properly

taken care of in their declining days.

We should establish a pension fund for

them and in this manner, if in no other,

repay them in part for the good they

have done for us in their time. Thus we
would be giving them the respect they

deserve and are entitled to after holding

life-long membership in our organiza-

tion.

LABOR, WAR
(By Eichard

1^-^^,^ PHILOSOPHICAL college

professor writing in one of

the current monthly mag-
azines states that the

cause of the calamitous

world war now raging is

due to the fact that the economic de-

velopment of mankind has outstripped

the moral development, nations having
grown richer without becoming wiser
and juster in a corresponding degree.

Whatever may be thought of this doc-

trine—which to the writer seems a very
correct diagnosis of the European war
malady—few can have failed to observe

that the iieriod in Europe immediately
preceding the war presented many strik-

ing characteristics. It was, for exam-
ple, a time of great contrasts. It was
at once a time of great prosperity for

the few and of great poverty for the

many. Great luxury flaunted itself on
the one hand, while great squalor and
misery were apparent on the other. A
strong current of unrest smouldered be-

neath the surface which threatened to

burst forth into a vast conflagration,

and did actually find an outlet in labor

troubles and bitterly contested strikes

in the more democratic countries.

In this swirling vortex of change and
unrest and readjustment, the labor

movement was one of the few construc-

tive forces which gained in strength

and branched out in development. The
Avage earners in the various nations

learned at last that their interests were
identical and that they had all to gain
and nothing to lose by standing solidly

AND PEACE
Hazelton.

)

together. Thus the spirit of interna-

tionalism among the workers grew and

was fast becoming a reality. Thinking

men and ^women instinctively felt that

the world was on the eve of great hap-

penings (as it surely was!) and, had it

not been for the war catastrophe, great

social changes most likely would have

taken place.

As it is, the progress of the world and
the struggle to bring about a full meas-

ure of justice and harmony in human
relations and to bring order out of in-

dustrial chaos has been arrested by thj

spirit of militarism, and thus bafiled and
oppressed by the spectacle presented, we
can only clutch at the assumption that

we are in the midst of changes greater

than our finite minds anticipate, the

trend of which we can only conjecture.

Of one thing we may be sure, the

European conflict will affect social as

well as national relationships though

whether for good or ill remains to be

seen. It has been said, for instance,

that the war will revolutionize European
society. That the constant comming-
ling of all classes, royalists and repub-

licans, conservatives and liberals, auto-

crats and socialists, in the trenches and

in, the field for such long periods, the

friendships which have sprung up
mingled with mutual acts of self-sacri-

fice and heroism, will go far toward

breaking down all the artificial barriers

of caste and class and work wonders for

the spread of democracy throughout

Europe.

Such a consummation would be some
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consolation at least for the millions of

lives which have been sacrificed to ap-

pease the Moloch of War, for the reali-

zation of universal democracy in Europe
would be an event worthy of the millen-

nimum. Perhaps, destiny will compen-
sate Europe for her sufferings in this

way by welding the vai'ious classes in a

firm bond of brotherhood and a solid

identity of interests, who knows?

This thought, also, is one that should

give us pause, for were Europe's political

and industrial woes to be solved by the

great war Europe might become in time

the land of democracy and the United

States the home of industrial autocracy.

Indeed, the situation which has faced us

in recent months is not very much dis-

similar to that which faced Europe be-

fore the war. We have had our unrest,

our poverty and unemployment, our

feudal wars. In this connection, Colo-

rado, West Virginia, the Calumet region

of Michigan, Paterson, N. J. and Law-
rence, Mass., come to mind. Of the dis-

tribution of wealth, we know from the

recent report of the Industrial Relations

Commission that the "rich," two per

cent of the people, own sixty per cent

of the wealth of the country ; that the

"middle class," thirty-three per cent of

the people, own thirty-five per- cent of

the wealth, and that the "poor," sixty-

five per cent of the people, own only five

per cent. Investigations also made into

the condition of American laborers show
that they have little to boast of over

their European brothers.

Thankful as we are th en that we have
not been forced into the horrors of war
and that we are one of the leading

neutral nations of the world, the con-

templation of the millions of lives lost

and the havoc of rapine, death and deso-

lation that is sweeping through the

belligerent nations should have a steady-

ing effect on the citizens of our land,

quickening their social conscience and
making them more responsive to the call

of duty—duty to their country, to them-
selves, and to their fellow men.

Another analogy to European condi-

tions prior to the war Is found in the fact

that the American labor movement has
been one of the most potent forces here-

tofore in putting humanitarian ideals to

the forefront, insisting on the sacred-

ness of human life and the right of every

man to a decent livelihood. It has

pointed out with singular force what
it believes to be the main cause of na-

tional discontent and the major source

of the international hatred, mistrust and
jealousy which have so long plagued the

world—faulty economic and industrial

conditions, escape from which forces the

rulers of such countries to infringe upon
the rights of other nations.

Thus the labor movement stands as

our greatest bulwark against entering

into an unjust war, a war of oppression.

It believes in the taking of adequate

safeguards for national defense, but a

war of conquest, of aggrandizement, of

revenge is hateful to it. The plough-

share, not the sword, is its natural

weapon, and it would like to see the

latter relegated to the scrap-heap if it

were possible for mankind to outgrow

the armed aispeal to force as a last re-

sort and final argument.

There is present in the minds of many
men interested in the American labor

movement today the thought that if,

perhaps, it is Europe's destiny to have

its political and industrial wrongs of

centuries settled by physical force, may
it not be ours to right the economic and

industrial wrongs that have crept into

American life by moral and mental

force; by a clash of wills, by agitating

for our rights, and by a concerted move
on the part of the great mass of the

people, the wage earning millions, for

justice.

The trade unions are admirably fitted

to form the nucleus of such a movement
today, in fact, they have been working

toward that end since their Inception,

althoitgh the full measure of their ac-

tivity has been circumscribed somewhat
by the apathy and Indifference of a poiji

tion of the workers who have failed t^

realize the benefits to be obtained froiii

organization. That has not prevented

the labor movement, however, from in-
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creasing its power and prestige year

by year, until today it lias an influence

on the national life worttiy of its high

ideals and aspirations.

Indications are not wanting that it

will make progress and extend its sphere

of influence in the coming years but to

achieve results really worthy of such a

movement the close co-operation and
help of each and every trade unionist

is necessary. Each one of us must do

his duty as a trade unionist and stand

up for the principles which he has ob-

ligated himself to support. Each one

must acquaint himself with the numer-

ous national issues with which the labor

movement is concerned and carry the

torch of unionism to those workers who
are yet unorganized. By this means we
can hasten the day when the labor move-
ment shall have reached its highest ex-

pression, when it shall bring about

standards of life and living compatible

with life in the twentieth century and
the greatest well-being of the workers.

And may we not expect that then, and
only then, true Deace snail dawn upon
our land, ana uDon tne earth and the

fullness thereor, a peace, obtained not

^through strife but through reason ; born,

not of the havoc of war, but of the

triumph of right and justice.

WORK FOR WINTER WEATHER
(By E. H. Clark.)

NE of the most pleasant

and profitable pastimes
for profit among the

crafts, is the employment
of your otherwise idle

hours during the winter

months in the manufacture of fossil and
recent ideas in furniture. When the

time for continuous outdoor work is past

the majority of us are anxious to find

something lucrative to get by on while

the cold season has its inning.

While tearing out old construction

at any time in the past, were you ever
impressed with the thought of the large

amount of material in oak, poplar, wal-
nut, ash and other woods which were
long ago used unsparingly? Occasions
are numerous when boards of this kind
can be had for a very reasonable sum,
and, rightly and skillfully used, they
will furnish you a handsome return for

your labor.

In following this class of work, the
carpenter is very fortunate who has a
comfortable shop or room in which to

work during the cold weather, and has
a sure way to meet expenses, which is

far better than that gripping despair

which is so embarrassing, and which is

so prone to confront many of us. There
is always a demand for well-made home-
made furniture everywhere. Do not be

afraid you cannot dispose of your pro-

duct, if creditably made. A fellow in

our town, who is clever in the use of

tools (and yet no more so than thou-

sands of others) made a china cupboard

last winter. It took him ten days,

working at will, to complete it. The
material, lumber, hardware, glass,

varnish, etc., cost him not in excess of

$10.00. Much of his lumber he ac-

quired at very little expense from old

houses that were torn down. It was a

beautiful piece of furniture, with inside

enamelled in white. It was profitable

work for him, besides being intensely

interesting.

Chairs, library tables, book-cases, etc.,

and complete sets of porch furniture can

be made out of perfectly good stuff,

which, in many cases, would be cut up

for kindling or nailed up for hog houses,

by people who would not appreciate its

value. With the application of your

careful labor, this material can be put

into shape at a handsome profit. It

finishes beautifully, and another very

important advantage is, that when you

make a good joint it will "stay put,"

for it has oeen seasoned for ages and is

perfectly set. Some of the finest lum-

ber I ever saw came out of old cupboards

and presses in houses of long ago.

Haven't you seen those boards, wide
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and heavy, thick and thin, perfectly dry

and in good condition? Of course, you

have. The possibilities of this kind of

material iu furniture making 'are un-

limited. I have in mind some old poplar

church pev^-s which had to give way to

a modern pattern. They were made
fifty-five years ago, the backs lYs inches

by 16 inches, the bottoms 1 V^ inches

thick and the apron pieces one inch

thick. When dressed the boards showed
clear and as yellow as gold! What
wonderful things we made out of them

!

Fancy prices are willingly paid for

articles made from old-time, Avell pre-

served material in oak, poplar, black

walnut, ash and cherry.

Furniture made from such stufE is

solid—no veneering, no sham ! Why
should it not command a good price?

It is such a pleasure to work it. and any
handy workman can make useful art-

icles which will well repay him, be-

sides having the assurance that he has

made something worth while. The
above mentioned man who made the

china closet, has a fine display of furni-

ture in his home, practically all hand-

made. It is a feast for the craftsman's

eyes, and is well worth twice the money

the corresponding pieces would have cost

in the general run of furniture stores.

Another feature of this class of stuff

is the fact that water will not damage
it like the veneered, unseasoned articles.

The floods of 191.3 proved this. Cheap
stuff was ruined, but where a piece of

real furniture was found, a little varnish

or paint restored it to almost as good

as new. Money cannot buy, in stock,

such timber as was used fifty or seventy-

five years ago. Therefore I would say

to the average carpenter: Keep a sharp

look-out for good old lumber and use it

in making articles of household use

which will yield you a welcome iiieee of

money during the winter, when you
can't work outdoors. Every carpenter

runs across such material occasionally.
,

Don't let it get away from you. It is

valuable. Many are doing this—why
not more. There is always a market
for this stuff. Try it out this winter. It

will afford you many a dollar which you
might not otherwise be able to earn.

Better to have a sure way of making ex-

penses than to exist iirecariously, hoping

for "something to turn up." The making
of home-made furniture affords a happy
combination—profit and pleasure.

AN OPINION

(By Gabriel

HAVE received a letter

from Brother Thomas
rhillips of Santa Barbara,

California, commenting
on my letter in the June
number of The Carpenter

in which he pertinently asks if "strikes

are an obsolete weapon comparable to
the stone axe of the Neolithic age," why
use them at all?

Brother Phillips might be answered
very briefly by the reply that "we do
not yet know of anything better." Arbi-

tration and conciliation (also profit-

sharing to a limited extent) have been
tried but they have not x^roved an effica-

cious preventive of industrial wars and
the strike is still resorted to.

Not many centuries ago some religious

OF STRIKES
Edmonston.)

enthusiasts, who imagined themselves

possessed of devils, cruelly flagellated

their own bare backs with the idea that

by this method they could drive out the

evil spirit. The remedy would have

been more effective if applied to then-

heads. The self-inflicted punishments

of the strikers, to my mind, bear close

analogy to that of the flagellants of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The
stone axe of prehistoric man was an

ideal weapon that placed him on fighting

terms with the man-eating brutes that

disputed with him the supremacy of tl'.o

land. His desires for a better weapon
led to the discovery of the mode of

heating, melting and tempering copper

and later of iron and which finally gave

him control and made man absolute
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master of the earth and paved the way
to pastoral life and eventually civiliza-

tion. The strike was not the primitive

weapon of over-burdened labor, but

rather replaced the bloody revolutions

that had preceded its introduction.

My object in condemning the strike

as old and obsolete was to start a dis-

cussion among ourselves that might

lead to something- better. I have for

several years been impressed with the

idea that the future has in store for us

industrial peace that will be the inven-

tion of trades unionism rather than that

of commercialism. We have had noth-

ing handed to us. The right to organize

for our craft protection was a mooted

question forty years ago. Even the

Church was the^ on a different side.

The eight-hour work day was not won
by appealing to the law-making

powers. We made that law ourselves

and will enforce it. Skilled labor owes
allegiance to its calling that is second

only to its duty as citizens and we are

in duty bound to use our best endeavors

to place it on the highest pinnacle of

gainful occupations.

THE STATUS OF BRITISH TRADE UNIONISM
(Address of Fraternal Delegate E. Bevln, member of the British Dock Workers Union, at the

A. F. of L. Convention.)

; RIENDS, in every country

there is the vulture class.

You must have them in

America. Human in-

stinct does not exist in

that class ; they have be-

come so sordid that nothing appeals to

them. I mean the man who says. Here
is a war, I can become a millionaire,

grovel, you dogs, in the dust. Patriot-

ism to them is in a speech upon a plat-

form and looking for i)olitical honor.

Patriotism with us means not merely

love of country; I want to say

that many years ago I decided that my
patriotism should be love of class, which
I think is a much higher iDatriotism.

However, we had this vulture class.

They immediately began to rob the wo-
men and children of the very men who
had gone to fight; we had to fight them,

but they were strong; they were strong

in the nation ; they were strong in the

state department. In order to stop their

machinations and their exploitations, the

labor movement had to come to the res-

cue. In spite of the great financial

stress of England at the present mo-
ment the labor movement has increased

the cost per soldier from flOO per an-

num to £250 per annum; that means
an increased allowance to his wife and

children, an increase in the food of the

soldiers and improvements in his cloth-

ing; better equipment that is being

brought about to make his life as com-

fortable as possible, that is an increase

from £100 to £250 per head per annum
of those now under arms, and we don't

regret it. I would double it if I could.

If kings and nations are to have war,

the more expense that war is the less

they will have of it. I want you to ap-

preciate that. One gentleman in talk-

ing of conscription—a man who had

fought us very bitterly in the transport

trade—said: "If we only had conscrip-

tion in Britain we could save so many
millions per year." War then would

merely be a pastime for them. Th'ey

would be home while the other fellow

was getting killed. The labor leaders

told Premier Asquith, "If you will take

over the means of living and prevent an
increase in the cost of living, we will

not ask you for an increase in wages."

He failed to accept our offer. We de-

termined to maintain that standard of

living that we had prior to the war while

any one else was making a cent out of

the war. I think our policy is right,

and it is just, and it is in accord with

the best traditions of our movement.

And that is the reason of the great

South Wales strike. When the cabinet

minister went down to settle the strike

he gave the miners what they asked for

before the strike commenced. The
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sensible politician would have given it

at first and thus avoided the strike, be-

cause if it was just and fair after the

strike it was just as just before the

strike commenced. You know what they

thought. They thought because the men
were out fighting, because the trenches

were filled with miners from South

"Wales, because the minds of the men
were filled with the sufCering, loss and
death and rapine of war, that they

would be able to trade upon that fact

and make their profits and keep the men
in the mine. The miners have worked
loyally and honorably since their con-

cessions have been granted. I am very

pleased, friends, the men took the at-

titude they did, because there was a

time not many years ago when the em-

ployers would have succeeded, but they

cannot succeed now. The man who is

making money out of the war is being

regarded in the old country as a man
only fit to be socially ostracized. Peo-

ple shun him. In the old days it would
have been, "He is a clever man; my
word, he was smart," and he would have
been made a peer, but today, and it is

the greatest hope of the world when the

great mass of humanity begins to look

upon the so-called upper classes, as my
friend Tillett says, the dirty classes

—

because they never wash themselves and
have to hire us to do it for them—when
the so-called upper classes are socially

ostracized, when it is felt and felt quite

seriously that a man's money is made by
robbing the little children of the man
who is fighting in the trenches.

Another thing that has become known
as a result of this war was the tremen-

dous power, and influence of the great

international armament ring. Pardon
me, Mr. Chairman, for interfering with

your politics, but when I have been
reading your papers the articles are so

much like those we read that it seems
almost as if they were written by the

same man. However, that armament
ring was international in character. The
British ring was represented upon the

Krupp directorate and the Krupp di-

rectorate was represented on the British

ring. The shots that were made and

fired in the Dardanelles and sunk our

ships were made by British capital in

Turkey. I said I wanted to tear the

mask off, and I want to do it. It has

a bearing on the whole of the working

class movement. If you will read the

diplomatic utterances of all the nations

there is not a particle of evidence to

show that either nation tried to get the

grasp of the trouble; but all of them
were arguing "if you support this coun-

try will you refrain from supporting

that country? If you do this, will you

do that?" And the diplomacy of Europe

for the last fifteen years has been the

manipulation of balances to satisfy the

ambition of kings, and I am sure that

the people of Europe will soon have to

choose between the despotism of kings

and the triumph of democracy.

The seeds of war are sown in courts;

the policy is then developed by the

financier and the great productive con-

cerns, dii3lomats being their tools, and

you cannot go on making fireworks with-

out letting some of them off. And these

works are so distributed all over the

world. In spite of the war, the value of

the human has been recognized, the

concept of the wonderful value of the

human form. The people are beginning

to realize that the loss of limb, the de-

struction of brain, cannot be replaced by
science. Science cannot replace an eye,

cannot make a finger or produce one

drop of blood in this greatest piece of

mechanism of all nature.

The genius of labor is also being rec-

ognized and conceded by the greater

mass of the people of the world. As I

crossed your Bockles I thought of the

wonderful development of labor, how it

had burrowed into the bowels of the

earth to bring forth the mineral, bridged

the mighty chasms, pursued the stars

and concLuered the air, mastered the ele-

ments and harnessed the forces of nature

for its uses and pleasures. No king or

court has ever rendered to civilization

one tithe of the service the early pio-

neer famUy rendered in crossing to this

(Continued on Page 52.)
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Where the Broadest Latitude Is Allowed

In no other human organization Is

freedom of thought, liberty of opinion

and latitude of expression tolerated to

the extent allowed in the labor move-
ment. In the latter, the views of all

men are respected and no attempt is

made to change the bent of their minds
or mould their opinions other than to

awaken them to the consciousness of

their collective strength in the indus-

trial field and to teach them how best

to direct that strength toward over-

coming industrial ills. It does not exer-

cise a censorship over a man's religious

or political beliefs, nor dictate how long
or how short he may wear his hair. It

accepts each man as he is, on the broad
moral plane of ordinary citizenship, and,

as long as he fulfills the obligation he
has talien to comply with the rules of

the organization of his craft, he is en-

titled to all the benefits which co-oper-

ation with his fellow unionists may
bring him.

Expressive of the foregoing thought,

an editorial in a recent issue of the

International Holders' Journal is worthy
of repetition. It says

:

Trade unionism is the collective action of
workmen in a craft or industry in the indus-
trial field. To unite workmen so that they
will co-operate together willingly it has always
been essential that all questions of a personal,
religious or partisan political nature should
be eliminated, for tke discussion of such sub-
jects cannot fail to cause division and bitter-
ness of feeling. When a worker becomes a
member of a trade union he is not called upon
to waive or set aside any religious or political
views which he may hold ; he is asked no ques-
tion as to his nationality, his religious convic-
tions or his political beliefs. He is further-
more guaranteed that these will never be mat-
ters for consideration by his trade union in the
future. If this were not so, a great number
of workmen would refuse to become trade
unionists.

If the trade union movement was to en-
dorse any political party ; if they were to favor
any nationality ; if they were to approve or
condemn any religion, it would immediately
divide the trade union into warring camps,
and accomplish what many employers are
striving to bring about—division in our ranks.

Furthermore, It may be said that

unscrupulous employers, filled with

hatred toward trade unionism and
casting about for a means of reducing

its power, do not hesitate to use the in-

sidious poison of race, religious and pol-

itical prejudice to divide and conquer.

That they have never attained any
measure of success in such a propaganda

is due to the sound principles upon which

the labor movement Is based and its

insistence upon freedom of thought,

freedom of speech, freedom of expres-

sion, contingent, of course, upon due

allegiance to obligations taken as trade

unionists.'

Our critics are wont to tell us that

the philosophy of trade unionism is a

materialistic philosophy but all who are

translating that practical philosophy in-

to terms of every-day life, and gaining

concrete advantages from it, know bet-

ter—they know that the labor movement
is shot through and through with the

idealism of human brotherhood and that

though its feet follow the path of toil

its head is among the stars, dreaming

H?
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of the day when injustice and inhuman-
ity shall have ceased to be a factor in

human relationships.

* * *

Clearing the Industrial Jungle

Apart from the matters of vital in-

terest to our organization which came
lip at the San Francisco convention of

the A. F. of L., and which are discussed

in detail in the reports of the U. B. dele-

gates published in this issue, innumer-

able matters bearing upon the progress

of the labor movement as a whole were
transacted at the thirty-iifth annual

meeting of labor's parliament.

The proceedings throughout and
notablj' the discussions dealing with

jurisdictional controversies were spirited

but whatever heat or bitterness may
have been displaj'ed was purely on the

surface, for, beneath it all, the opposing

delegates manifested a willingness to

secure a settlement of their disputes by
the most peaceable means available thus

laying the groundwork for some tangible

advances towar-d overcoming jurisdic-

tional and other .difficulties.

As in past conventions the subject of

industrial unionism as against the

present form of craft organization was
brought forward as was also a resolu-

tion in support of the legislative method
of ijromoting the eight-hour day in

private employment. In each case a pro-

longed coutro^'crsy ensued which ended

with the delegates voting down both

propositions. It is also worthy of

notice that while these two issues have
been the main source of contention

among the delegates in recent years,

causing many heated debates in which
personalities were indulged in, there

was a disposition on both sides at San
Francisco to be less acrimonious and to

debate the subjects on their inherent

merits or demerits alone.

Labor's growing importance as an in-

fluential factor in national life was re-

flected in a number of ways in the pro-

ceedings, notably so with regard toward
the European war and the subject of

national preparedness. As regards the

war, the convention, while reiterating

the principle that peace in any relation-

ship can only be secured when justice

prevails, went on record as being willing

to take advantage of every opportunity

to plan for peace in a constructive way
and also voted in favor of an interna-

tional labor conference to be held when
the terms of peace are being discussed

so that the rights of the workers in all

the nations shall be safeguarded.

The question of unemployment was
given much attention and formed the

basis of a lengthy debate at the seventh

day's session. Two resolutions were
adopted on the subject. One urged the

municipalities to provide food and
shelter for the men out of work and the

other provided for the appointment of

a committee to investigate the status of

the unemployed and the vagrancy laws
of the various states. The personnel of

this committee is as follows

:

John P. White, United Mine Work-
ers; T. W. McCullough, Typographical

Union; John Williams, Steel Workers;
Matthew Woll, Photo Engravers

;

Charles L. Baine, Boot and Shoe Work-
ers ; Paul Seharrenburg, Seamen ; D.

D'Alessandro, laborers, P. F. Casey,

Glass Blowers, M. Donoghue, Plumbers.

The convention voted to ask each and
every trade unionist to contribute one

hour's pay on January 27, President

Gomper's birthday, to the relief of the

Danbury Hatters whose homes and
savings were attached to satisfy judg-

ments in the notorious Loewe case.

A resolution urging the advisibility of

introducing the initiative, referendum

and recall into the affairs of the A. F.

of L., was rejected after a spirited de-

bate. President Gompers taking the floor

in opposition to it. He began by men-
tioning his endeavors toward conduct-

ing the affairs of the labor movement
upon the principle of democracy by the

membership of the organization and told

of his support of the referendum etc.,

in the Cigar Makers' Union. But
speaking from the standpoint of ex-

pediency upon the question of the busi-

ness of the A. F. of L., he said

:

"Here we have been in session nearly

12
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two -n'ocks. We are crowded witli work.

We liavo to meet by committees and

meet at evening sessions, and in many
instances we finally refer subjects for

further consideration and action to the

Executive Council and to special com-
mittees for consideration during the

time between conventions. I wonder
how much understanding of all the ele-

ments involved in the 161 resolutions

introduced in this convention, and the

nearly one hundred difCerent subjects re-

ferred to this convention and reported

by the Executive Council, could be dic-

cussed and understood and voted upon
intelligently and comprehensively by the

membership during the year? How
much attention could the membership of

the unions give the questions affecting

their immediate interests? The propo-

sition—I was going to stimatize it as

absurd, but I will not—it is ill-con-

sidered * * * * There is not in

all the world a federation of labor which
conducts its affairs or elects its officers

bj' the initiative and referendum."

The Executive Council's report on the

subject of strike-breaking agencies in

the guise of detective agencies and em-
ployment offices was concurred in and
support urged toward the enactment of

legislation curbing their activities. The
work of the Industrial Relations. Com-
mission was endorsed by the convention

and Chairman Walsh and the labor

members who composed it were praised

for their judgment and determination

"which brought to light many wrongs
and injustices that might otherwise have
been concealed or overlooked."

Other matters of moment favorably

acted upon by the convention included

the following: endorsement of the non-
partisan tariff" commission plan ; ap-

proval of Congressman Lewis' bill pro-

viding government telegraph owner-
ship

; better laws governing workmen's
compensation and employers' liability

were favored; legislation was urged to

abolish speeding-up systems in all gov-
ernment departments ; the creation of an
American merchant marine was favored

;

the Executive Council was instructed to

work for the rigid enforcement of the

Seamen's bill andi^determination was
voiced to use every possible means to

secure the acquittal of John R. Lawson
of Colorado. The unit system of indus-

trial education in the public schools was
also favored.

On the subject of providing a legal de-

fense fund the convention adopted

the report of the committee to the effect

that in their judgment the creation of

such a fund would be unwise and that

the best method of (pealing with the mat-

ter was to meet the situation from time

to time as it confronted the workers.

The position of the A. F. of L. with re-

gard to immigration restriction was
affirmed and the literacy test urged. The
subject of the organization of the

3,000,000 or more migratory workers

was also discussed and it was ruled that

central bodies be authorized to take an

active part in the work.

A striking phase of the deliberations

of the convention was that there was
manifested a tendency toward greater

co-ordination among the closely allied

branches of industrj^ This revealed

itself in a determination to insist that

the closely allied crafts unite and place

under one jurisdiction men following a

given line of work. As an instance of

this may b.e noted the growing disposi-

tion in recent years to place all team-

sters under jurisdiction of their own or-

ganization. This in the eyes of many
ultimately presages our nearest ap-

proach to true industrial unionism con-

sistent with preserving the standard in-

tegrity of the basic crafts.

Taken together, the thirty-fifth an-

nual convention of the A. F. of L., apart

from the justice or injustice of its

awards in jurisdictional and other ques-

tions, showed in its deliberations that

the labor movement is achieving a sure-

ness of purpose and a grasp on indus-

trial affairs that augurs well for the

future. Labor's future is in its own
hands. In its own way and in its own
time the knotty problems of industrial

autonomy will be worked out satisfac-

torily.

13
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Union Labor and the Fair Wage Clause

At the fourth annual convention of the

Ontario Provincial Council of the U. B.,

held last June at Niagara Falls, Ont.,

considerable dissatisfaction was ex-

pressed with the workings of the fair

wage clause, which is required by the

Dominion Government to be inserted in

all government contracts. Though
ostensibly adopted as a means of protec-

tion for the workers and the contractor

who desires to be fair, several years ex-

perience has shown that in its present

form it is possessed of innumerable

drawbacks and deficiencies which en-

able it to be used as an instrument de-

trimental to the interests of many Can-

adian trade unionists.

For instance, in districts not more
than fifty per cent organized, the inser-

tion of the current rate of wages usually

works a hardship upon union men be-

cause the wages of the unorganized are

as a general rule below that of their

union fellow workers. Under the cir-

cumstances, the fair wage clause lowers

the average current rate for the district

to less than the minimum union rate,

thus making it impossible for the union

worker to be employed on a government
job.

Considerable difiiculty has also been
experienced in times of depression in

getting workers to report violations of

fair wage conditions, owing to the power
of the employer to discriminate against

such a worker, thus placing a premium
upon dishonesty on the contractor's

part, all of which has led to a growing
desire for an amendment of the law
which shall prevent contractors using

the fair wage clause to pay lower than
the union scale in any locality.

To this end, therefore, a petition ad-

dressed to Premier W. H. Hearst and
the members of the cabinet of the On-
tario government was drawn up at the

Niagara Falls convention and was sub-

sequently endorsed by the provincial ex-

ecutives of the building trades organiza-

tions, calling attention to the indefinite

shape of fair wage clauses at present

and urging their proper standardization.

A deputation of building tradesmen

presented the petition to the Provincial

Government authorities on November
17, the main features of which are as

follows

:

Whereas, the Minister of Public Works, the
Hon. FindJay MacDermId, has given instruc-
tions that all contracts let under his super-
vision shall contain a fair wage clause ; and

Whereas, such fair wage cla<uses are at
present in an indefinite shape, we therefore
recommend for your consideration the follow-
ing, which such fair wage clauses should be
made to cover :

The fair wage clauses should be made part
of the signed contract.
The contractor to pay the union rate of

wages for all classes of labor, and work only
the hours recognized by the union. No over-
time to be worked, only when for the protec-
tion of lite or property, and then only by the
written permission of the engineeer or some
other responsible authority in charge of the
job. When such overtime is worked, the reg-
ular overtime rates to be paid, as this is the
only way to effectively curtail unnecessary
overtime.
The contractor to keep his payroll and time

sheets open for the inspection of the authority
appointed to see to the fair carrying out of
the contract.
No payments to be made to the contractor

on account of work done, where complaints
have been found to be justified of violations
of fair wage conditions, until same have been
satisfactorily adjusted.

All work connected with the contract to be
covered by the fair wage clauses.
The government should make it the duty of

the clerk of the works, or appoint some other
officer constantly on the Job to see to the fair
carrying out of the fair wage clauses, and
immediately report same.

The wages and hours of each class of labor
should be posted in a prominent place on the
work, where anyone seeking work would easily
see same.

Contractors found guilty of persistently vio-
lating fair wage regulations shall be delia^red
from further opportunity of securing work from
the government, therefore be it

Resolved, That we appreciate the action of
the minister of public works, and the ac-
knowledgment thereby of your government in
the principle of protection to the worlcer, and
also to the contractor who desires to be fair,
and therefore ask that this action be made
law, with the incorporation of the suggestions
Incorporated in clauses "a" to "h," either
by a short bill in the house, or by order in
council, and should not be limited ta one de-
partment, but should be broad enough to cover
all work done, either by contract or day labor,
and in any way, directly or indirectly, financed
by the Provincial government.

In requiring standardization, the On-

tario trades unionists are not taking a

stand in opposition to the fair wage reg-

ulation but are merely striving to make
it in truth what it was intended to be,

a means of protecting the workers by
guaranteeing them a fair i. e., an ade-

quate living wage. In the localities

where organization is strong the fair

wage clause has been of much benefit

14
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and, through the efforts of trade union-

ists, city and town councils, school au-

thorities and, in many instances, inde-

pendent bodies, such as church trustees,

and so forth, have made it a practice of

inserting fair wage schedules or regula-

tions of such nature in their contracts

and with good results.

The objection, therefore, of the On-

tario trades unionists is directed solely

against the indeflniteness of the fair

wage schedules when applied in different

localities and the need of standardizing

them, and it is our earnest hope that

the Provincial government will comply
.

with the wishes of our Canadian broth-

ers and make the union scale the stand-

ard rate of wages everywhere.

The Question of Art in Industry

A most encouraging sign of the times

from the educational standpoint is the

growing desire on the part of many edu-

cators to give greater attention to the

practical arts and trades and to co-oper-

ate with bona-fide, skilled artisans in

order to obtain the highest standard of

practical efficiency from vocational

courses.

The vocational education law now in

force in the state of Indiana has been

serviceable in this direction and as a re-

sult of it the educational system of the

Hoosier state is undergoing a marked,

though not a revolutionary, change.

An instance of the rapprochement
that is taking place between educators

and trade unionists, in the Interest of

practical art and trade training in In-

diana, was disclosed during the conven-

tion of the Indiana Teachers held in

October last when, at a meeting of the

allied arts section. General Secretary

Duffy, replied to Dr. R. J. Leonard, of

the Indiana University, the latter having
spoken on "Art for Vocations."

General Secretary Duffy, in the
course of his remarks, said

:

If I had not been invited to attend this

meeting, I wouid consider myself an intruder.

I am not a teaclier, I am a carpenter. I agree
witli all that has been said here today on art

—

art in industry and art in the trades. I can
assure you the wage workers are taking more

interest In education now than you are aware
of. I am pleased to learn that the teachers

of our state are getting away from the old

method and the old system of education. I

am more than pleased that they are getting

out of the old rut in which they plowed so

long, turning neither to the right nor to the

left, but following the old curriculum to the

letter. It is pleasing to us to know that you
are taking up the new system and the new
method of education and that you are willing

to put the law recently passed by our Legisla-

ture into force and effect, by giving our boys

and girls an education that will better fit them
for the occupations they want to follow in life

when they become men and women.

We feel, however, that you are dOatory and
backward in some respects and in some in-

stances in putting this law into effect. We
feel that you are afraid of us, or, in other

words, that you are afraid of your jobs. You
think we will take them from you, but let me
say that with the development, growth and
progress of our nation, bringing with it more
work, more business, more industry, you have

nothing to fear from us.

You talk of art in industry, art in trade,

art in vocation. We have art everywhere. We
have it in nature, we have it in the fields

and in the laborer who works in the fields, we
have it in literature, in music, in painting, in

printing, in the trades. We have it in car-

pentry. Look at the great columns, the pilas-

ters, the floors, the doors, the furniture made
by members of our organization, and you find

It there. In the past we did not have time

to bother with it. We were too busy during

the last few centuries in hewing a nation out

of the wilderness. We are practically a new
nation. With us it was a case of "live," a
case of bread and butter, of having a roof

over our heads for shelter. We did not have

time for anything else. It was a case of

"hurry up" and "rush," and not of art. We
had no time to consider art, but now things

should be different. We are willing to help

you, to aid you, to assist you, to co-operate

with you in any way we possibly can In put-

ting this sort of education into effect.

Some of you get the impression, to use a
phrase of the street, that we are "butting in,"

in your affairs. We do not want to "butt in."

As wage workers we want to co-operate with

you to make education a success. However,

we know you of old and we also know how
you felt towards us in the past. We are not

interfering. If you want to learn the car-

penter trade we will teach it to you, but if

we want an education, we must come to you

for it. Let me say you can have our help,

our assistance, our co-operation for the asking.

In this way we can make this nation the

greatest on the face of the earth. It is that

now, but by co-operation we can make it still

greater.

In this day and age, a system of
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vocational training that has not the ac-

tive support and co-operation of the

trade union movement cannot possibly

achieve any appreciable measure of suc-

cess. It is bound to fail for it cannot

be forced upon the wage earners or their

children. On the other hand, with close

co-operation between the educational

and the labor elements, what may not

be accomplished in the interest of educa-

tion, art and national prosperity?

Art in Industry has no greater ally

and cliampion than the trade union

movement. In order to flourish and de-

velop true art needs all that the labor

movement has struggled and fought to

obtain for the workers of the nation

—

self-supporting wages, working condi-

tions in conformity with normal stand-

ards of living, proper environment and
adequate leisure for rest,' recreation and
advancement. Given these essential ele-

ments and with proper educational facil-

ities, both theoretical and practical, such

as are being established by far-seeing

men and women today, the industrial

arts will develop and find expression in

a degree never before reached in human
history.

The Labor Forward Movement

The progress of the labor movement
is measured by practical results, increase

in membership, increase of finances, in-

crease in the wages iiaid and in the bet-

ter working conditions obtained by the

wage earners. As a factor in the indus-

trial advancement of the workers it

could not well be otherwise and trade

unionism has a splendid record of

achievement to show as a result of or-

ganization and solidarity.

But practical results—essential as

they are—are not the only goal of the

movement of the toilers. They consti-

tute, as it were, the fortified base from
which may be carried on the great

struggle for human liberty, for the

greater spread of democracy and the

liberation of oppressed humanity.
Some vmion men are inclined to mini-

mize the value of idealism, to regard it

with distrust as something whieli is

apt to lead the workers away from ma-
terial results, and which could very well

be sacrificed in the interest of expedi-

ency. And yet, were it not for the lofty

idealism which permeates the move-

ment of the workers, its record of

achievement would be far less than it is

today and the wholesome sense of unity

and solidarity which idealism breathes

would be lacking.

Observation of the workings of our

own organization shows the truth of

this. For instance, a local which de-

votes all its energies to tlie attainment

of isractical results and which fails to

impress its members with devotion to

the cause of labor and to bring home to

them the great work that the labor

movement is doing in the interest of

humanity and liberty and better stand-

ards of living, cannot hope to attain the

same measure of success as the local

which in achieving practical results

does not overlook the value of idealism

as a factor in trade union development.

The absence of this class conscious

spirit usuallj' results in a drying up of

the sources of that enthusiasm which

makes for accomplishment. The stimu-

lus or incentive which would carry the

workers on to greater organized effort

is missing and the net results are that

there are some locals—happily, not

many—where a cynical indifference and
a stagnant attitude of mind have re-

placed the enthusiasm, the aggressive-

ness and devotion to duty which are

the mainspring of progress.

The affairs of such a local are con-

ducted in a perfunctory manner and as

a rule its members seem to think that

they have little in common other than

the combined ability to guard against a

reduction in the wage scale. Instead of

being an aggressive constructive force

for good, they are merely on the defen-

sive, content to hold on to former gains

and their organizing power is nil or

nearly nil.

As a means of overcoming the spirit

of indifference wherever it exists and
for the purpose of galvanizing latent

energy into action no better medium can
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be found than that of the "labor forward

movement," which, during the past year,

has become a popular factor in the ex-

tension of trade unionism. These move-

ments have been of great benefit

wherever they have been launched and

the success achieved has been sufficient

to win the commendation of the execu-

tive council of the A. F. of L., in its

report to the San Francisco convention.

Such movements generate an enthu-

siasm and infuse new life into unionism

in the localities where they are

launched. They renew wavering de-

votion to the cause of labor and
furnish the stimulus required for further

effort and accomplishment. In the words

of the A. F. of L. Executive Council

report, the activities develop enthusiasm

in the workers' cause, they unfold great

opportunities for aggressive action, they

equip men to defend the philosophy of

trade unionism, they solidify the ranks

of those who toil, and they invariably

result in an increased trade union mem-
bership.

Our members should support the

"labor forward movement" idea and
strive to launch it in every district where
organization is weak. Delegates to

central labor bodies can do much to fur-

ther the idea and bring it into favor.

The more activity of this kind that there

Is generated the greater will be the

power and influence of the labor move-

ment.
* * *

A. F. of L. Departments

In addition to the convention of the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F. of L., a report of which appears in

this issue of the Journal, the metal
trades, mining and label trades depart-

ments held very successful conventions

in connection with the A. F. of L. con-

vention at San Francisco during the

month of November.
The officers elected in each case for

the ensuing year are:

Metal trades — President, James
O'Connell, Machinists; secretary -treas-

urer, A. J. Berres, Pattern Makers

;

first vice-president, J. W. Kline, Black-

smiths; second vice-president, J. A.

Franklin, Boilermakers ; third vice-iJres-

ident, J. E. Alpine, Plumbers; fourth

vice-president, J. J. Hynes, Sheet Metal

Workers ; fifth vice-president, J. F. Val-

entine, Iron Molders ; sixth vice-presi-

dent, W. W. Britton, Metal Polishers.

Union label trades—President, J. W.
Hays, Typographical ; secretary-treas-

urer, T. F. Tracy, Cigar Makers ; first

vice-president, Jacob Fischer, Barbers;

second vice-president, T. A. Rickert,

garment workers ; third vice-president,

A. McAndrew, Tobacco Workers;

fourth vice-jiresident, Matthew Woll,

Photo Engravers; fifth vice-president,

Joseph Proebstle, Brewery Workers.

Mining Department — President,

James Lord, United Mine Workers'

Union ; secretary-treasurer, Ernest Mills,

Western Federation of Miners ; executive

board, Frank Hayes, United Mine Work-
ers' Union ; Joseph D. Cannon, Western
Federation of Miners; John Williams,

Iron, steel and Tin Workers.
* * *

Americanizing tlie Immigrant

The value of the labor unions as an
instrument for instilling into the minds
of immigrants true ideals of American
citizenship is, perhaps, more apparent
today than ever before. In every Ameri-
can trade union will be found foreign
born citizens who have benefited mental-
ly, morally and materially from associa-

tion with their native fellow citizens and
who have found Inspiration in the
fraternal spirit which unionism radiates.

Truly, no other agency can compare
with the unions in revealing to the im-
migrant the spirit of America and in

developing in him the capacity for self-

government. The truth of this assertion

will be found if we compare the immi-
grant who has had the opportunity to

join a union with his compatriot em-
ployed by one of the big corporations

that deny their men the right to or-

ganize. The difference is practically

that between a free man and a serf.

The one sees in the labor movement an
outlet for the idealism which he has
brought with him from the less demo-
cratic countries of the old world and so

rises in the scale of. citizenship, while
the other, enmeshed in a web of indus-

trial despotism, with no apparent out-

let for dreams and aspirations, embit-

tered and ill-treated, sinks low in the

scale of citizenship.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OP

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,
Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
W. L. HDTCHfiSON, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

First Vice-President,
JOHN T. COSGROVB, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President,
6B0BGE H. LAKEY, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GDERIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St..
Wllkes-Barre, Pa.

Tbird District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave, Cincinnati, 0.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETEEE, 278
Keel St., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223 N.
Marliet St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399 St.
Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

W. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Report of the Delegates to the Thirty-

fifth Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor

San Francisco, Cal., November 22, 1915.

To the General Executive Board of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America:

Brothers—The Thirty-fifth Annual
Convention of the American Federation
of Labor opened in the California Build-
ing of the Panama Pacific Exposition,
San Francisco, Cal., at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning November 8, 1915, with
President Gompers in the chair.

Addresses of v^elcome were made by
the governor of the state, the mayor of
the city, the chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Exposition and others.

The remainder of the sessions were
held in Eagles' Hall.

Three hundred and forty-one delegates
were present as follows : 86 national
and international unions, number of del-

egates, 222, number of votes, 18,82-5 ; 24
state bodies, number of delegates, 24,
number of votes, 24; 63 central bodies,
number of delegates, 63, number of
votes, 63 ; 24 trade and federal labor
unions, number of delegates, 24, number
of votes, 44; 6 fraternal organizations,
number of delegates, 8 ; number of votes,

3. Total number of delegates, 341, total

number of votes, 18,959.
Owing to the death of Brother Kirby,

General President Hutcheson acted in his

stead. 'First General Vice-President Cos-
grove remained at the General OflBce to

attend to the business of the General
President in his absence and to super-
vise the work of the organizers. Brother
D. A. Post acted in Brother Cosgrove's
place. The other five delegates elected

at our Indianapolis Convention were
present.

Each and every delegate took an ac-

tive part and an active interest in the
work of the Convention.

Brother Hutcheson served on the Ex-
ecutive Council's Report Committee;
Brother Duffy served on the Organiza-
tion Committee; Brother Metz served on
the Label Committee ; Brother McCarthy
served on the Law Committee; Brother
Hewlett served on the Education Com-
mittee; Brother Post served on the
Building Trades Committee; Brother
Swartz served on the Ways and Mean?
Committee,
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The report of Secretary Morrison

showed receipts as follows:

Balance on hand September
30, 1914 $102,492.81

Receipts from all sources. . .$271,625.53
Total income $374,118.34

Total expenses for past year.$303,985.95
Balance on hand September

30, 1915 $ 70,132.39

Note: in the total expenses for the
year is included $40,500.00 paid on
Headquarters Building at Washington,
D. C.

Two hundred and twelve charters
were issued as follows : 1 international
union, 1 state body, 44 central bodies,

40 federal labor unions, 126 local trade
unions. The total member.ship of the
A. F. of L. for the year 1915 was
1,946,347.
The report of the Executive Council

was a very comprehensive one and dealt
with many subjects of vital interest to
the labor movement.

We. herewith quote matters from that
report affecting our own organization

—

the Committees to which these matters
were referred—the report of said Com-
mittees thereon and the action of the
Convention on same.

Carpenters— Sheet Metal Workers—
Building Trades Department

The report of the Philadelphia Convention

on the dispute between the carpenters and the

sheet metal workers and the relations of the

carpenters to the Building Trades Department,

was very complete and gave a number of docu-

ments.

In accord with that report a conference con-

sisting of three delegates from the carpenters,

three from the sheet metal workers and three

other delegates appointed by President Gom-
pers, was held during the convention.

The Conference Committee reported that

they had considered the problem very carefully

but had not been able to secure an agreement
between the two Interested organizations, al-

though the conference had been helpful in

that It had developed the realization of a strong

community of interest between the two organ-

izations. The Conference Committee recom-

mended that the President of the 'Dnlted

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, the President of the Amalgamated
Sheet Metal 'Workers' International Alliance,

the President of the Building Trades Depart-

ment and the President of the American Fed-
eration of Labor be instructed to Investigate

the work in dispute and continue conferences

for the purpose of securing a satisfactory ad-

justment of the difficulty between the two or-

ganizations. This recommendation was adopt-

ed by the Convention.

A conference was held by the members of

this Committee in New York City in January,
when it was decided that the investigation

should be made in. Chicago, Cleveland, James-
town, N. Y., and New York City, starting from
Chicago on February 3. The Committee se-

cured information as to the manufacture and
the erection of metal trim and secured the

opinions of many manufacturers and construc-

tors upon the matter of the erection of metal

trim.

After that investigation a meeting was held

at 'Washington for the purpose of securing an
adjustment, but no agreement jfas reached.

Since the conference had no power or authority

to render an award, its work was necessarily

limited to suggestions, proposals and efforts to

reach an agreement mutually satisfactory.

President Kirby expressed himself as willing?

to make a compromise based upon an equit-

able adjustment and subject, of course, to the

approval of his General Executive Board. Pres-

ident Hynes insisted that the entire metal trim

work belonged to the sheet metal workers, and
was not willing to consider any compromise.

During the year efforts have continued to se?

cure the re-afflliation of the carpenters to the

Building Trades Department. The great ob-

stacle in the way of securing that result is the

unsettled dispute betweeen the carpenters and
the sheet metal workers.

A conference between the representatives of

the two organizations concerned was held dur-

ing the September meeting of the Executive

Council, but again these representatives were
unable to reach any adjustment of the diffi-

culty.

It was agreed that President Gompers and
President 'Williams submit a report upon this

matter to the Executive Council. The report

is as follows

:

'Washington, D. C, October 20, 1915.

To the officers and delegates to the Thirty-fifth

Annual Convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, per the Executive Council

:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—The special Com-
mittee appointed by President Gompers dur-

ing the Philadelphia Convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of L^bor for the purpose of

bringing about an agr"ement between the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and
the International Alliance of Amalgamated
Sheet Metal Workers on the jurisdictional dis-

pute over the question of the manufacture and
erection of hollow metal trim, made th« fol-

lowing recommendation to the convention

:

"The Committee recommends that, for the

purpose of bringing about an agreement be-

tween the two organizations, the President of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, and the President of the In-

ternatiqBal
.
Alliance of Amalgamated Sheet

Metal 'Workers, the President of the A. P.

of L., and the President of the Building Trades
Department be instructed to investigate the

work in dispute and to continue the confer-
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onces, to the end that an amicable and satis-

factory agreement be reached between the two
contending organizations."

This recommendation the Convention adopt-

ed.

This Committee met in New Yorlc January
G and 7, 1915. All members of the Commit-
tee were present.

At this meeting we agreed upon the scope and
method for conducting the investigation and
the cities and places to be visited to best learn

all the processes of the manufacture of hollow

metal trim, in order to visit as many build-

ings in the different cities as time and op-

portunity would permit where hollow metal
trim was being erected.

We began the investigation on February 3,

in Chicago, with all the members of the Com-
mittee present. Two sheet metal shops were
visited on this day and the Committee was
shown certain parts of hollow metal trim in

process of manufacture. A number of other

slieet metal shops were inspected the next day,

and it was agreed that the visits and investi-

gations practically covered all the shops in

Chicago engaged in the manulacture of hol-

low metal trim. The Committee found that

all tlie men working in those shops were mem-
bers of the Sheet Metal Workers' Union

While in Chicago, the Committee was un-

able to inspect the erection of any hollow metal

trim, owing to the fact that there was no
building then in process of construction in Chi-

cago in which hollow metal trim was being

erected.

The Committee left Chicago on the night of

February 4, for Cleveland, Ohio, and there

visited a new school that was being built in

which a certain amount of metal trim was
being installed ; namely, door frames and
doors. The men engaged in erecting the work
in this school were members of the Sheet Metal
Workers' Union.

The Committee left Cleveland for James-
town, and there thoroughly inspected and in-

vestigated the manufacture and fabrication of

hollow metal trim and metal doors in all Its

many processes to the finished product.

As far as the Committee was able to dis-

cover, the majority of the men working in the

largest plant, engaged in the worlv of manu-
facturing and fabricating this material, did

not belong to any union, but the painting or

enameling of this hollow^ metal trim was done
hy members of the Brotherhood of Paintere,

Decorators and Paperhangers of America.
From Jamestown the Committee went to New

York, and on February S visited a very large

office building in process of construction in that

city, known as the Equitable Building. Virtu-

ally every part of the work known as hollow
metal trim and doors was being erected in this

building ; in fact, there was to be very little

wood finish u ;ed on tliis job; tlierofore tliis

particular building was the best example (that

is, with regard to quantity) that the Commit-

tee had an opportunity of inspecting during
this investigation of the process and methods
used in the erection of hollow metal trim and
doors. The work in dispute on this building

was very carefully and thoroughly inspected

and investigated. The Committee found that

all the men engaged in the erection of hollow

metal trim and doors on this building were
members of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America. This ended the

investigation of the material itself in its man-
ufacture and fabrication and the methods used

in the erection of the material.

We availed ourselves of every opportunity

to find out both from the men engaged in the

manufacture and fabrication and the men en-

gaged in the erection of this material, the

length of time they had been working at this

class of work. In the erecting part of this

work we invariably found that the men had
been selected for their own peculiar ability and
had, in a sense, to learn how to handle this

material, and that the work had the charac-

teristics of a specialty.

The Committee arranged to open the con-

ferences on this subject on March 2, and on
that date met in conference with all the mem-
bers present at A. F. of L. headquarters in

Washington. The conference was continued

the next day. The entire subject of the dis-

pute was considered and discussed, the late

President Kirby and President Hynes present-

ing briefs and other documentary evidence. At
the end of the conference it was agreed that

the Committee would meet again at the call

of the chairman, to continue the conference

in order to effect the end desired and hoped
for by the A. F. of L.

The entire Committee met in Washington on
September 22, when efforts were again made
by us to carry out the letter and spirit of the

recommendation concurred in by the Phila-

delphia Convention.

Our investigation of the manufacture and
fabrication and the erection in the building of

hollow metal trim and doors was conducted by
us in as thorough and practical a manner as

time and opportunity permitted and in an
mpartial and unbiased manner. We desire

at this time to commend the spirit of friendli-

ness and the fairness with which President

Hynes and the late President Kirby conducted

their part of the investigation and conferences.

However we were unsuccessful in bringing

about any agreement.

At the request of the representatives of both

organizations concerned, as well as our own,
several manufacturers and employers engaged

in the manufacture and erection of hollow

metal trim submitted briefs as to the extent

of the work, its classification, both in manu-
facture and erection, and the judgment each

expressed as to the jurisdiction under which
the work should properly come.

In each of the cities we visited, representa-

tives of Sheet Metal Workers' Unions and
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Carpenters' Unions gave the Committee every

opportunity and facility to make a thorough

investigation and study of the subject.

It will be observed that the resolution of the

Philadelphia Convention conferred upon the

undersigned no more power than "to investi-

gate the work in dispute and continue the con-

ferences to the end that an amicable and satis-

factory agreement be reached between the two
contending organizations." This we. have done,

and it is doubtful whether the Committee has

the power to do more than to submit either

recommendations or expression of opinion and
judgment.

It has been urged that by reason of the dis-

pute in regard to the erection of metal trim

that a new organization should be organized

covering this class of work. The representa-

tives of both the carpenters and the sbeet

Jletal Workers object to this proposition, and
we prefer not to give it our endorsement. But
we submit that if a new organization of the

workers in this class of erection ought not to

be and is not formed, both organizations should

be willing to meet the situation in a spirit that

will conserve the best interests of the men,
avoid unnecessary conflict in the labor move-
ment, and eliminate a controversy involving

employers who desire to live in reciprocal rela-

tions with organized labor. In our conference

with the late President Kirby, and President

Hynes, it was claimed by the latter and freely

admitted by the former, that there are not any
members of the Tnited Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners who are engaged in the man-
ufacture of hollow metal trim doors and sash.

With these purposes in view, we express

our best judgment as to the course which
should be pursued

:

1. The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners should relinquish all claim to the

manufacture of hollow metal trim doors and
sash. Also that there is very little dispute

as to the fact that the members of the Sheet

Jletal Workers' Union all or nearly all perform
this class of work.

2. TVe believe that the two organizations

should reach an agreement by which the men
engaged in the erection of hollow metal trim

and doors may belong to either organization

with provision of the right of interchange of

cards.

3. That the organizations should arrange so
that members availing themselves of the right
to interchange cards may upon returning to
their original work, rejoin the organization
of the trade at which they are employed, and
be placed in such beneficial standing as they
enjoyed upon leaving the one organization for
the other.

4. That under such an arrangement every
encouragement be given to the end that hollow
metal trim, doors, and sash shall be manu-
factured under union conditions.

We recommend that if the judgment and
opinion we herein express meet with the ap-

proval of this convention, that the President

of the A. F. of L. and the President of the

Department be authorized and directed to con-

tinue their efforts for the purpose of their con-

summation.

Fraternally submitted,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

THOMAS J. WILLIAMS,
President Building Trades Department, A. F.

of L.

Referred to. the Committee on build-
ing Trades and reported on as follows:

Tour Committee commends the report of

President Gompers and President Williams and
recommends to this Conv<intion the adoption

of the report and the suggestions contained

therein, in the hope that this deplorable fight

shall be taken off of the buildings and adjusted

amicably by the organizations that are par-

ties to this controversy.

This brought forth a long and animat-
ed discussion in which the merits of the
controversy were gone into in detail,

but when put to a vote the report was
defeated and the following adopted:

Resolved, That the President of the American
Federation of Labor appoint a Committee of

five representing international unions, of which
he (the President) shall be a member, with in-

structions that this Committee of five attend

the Convention of the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners and endeavor to get them to

recede from the position they have taken in

respect to this claim of jurisdiction ; and
Resolved, That in the meantime the Execu-

tive Council of the American Federation of

Labor issue to the various international unions.

State federations of labor and central bodies

the information, directing their attention to the

fact that the jurisdiction claims of the Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners have not been

granted by the Convention of the American
Federation of Labor ; and

Resolved, That this Convention call upon the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners not to

place in force or operation, pending the con-

vening of their Convention, the claims that

they have set forth in their Journal, which
have been read to this Convention.

Carpenters and the Building Trades

General Secretary Frank Duffy of the Car-
penters notified President Gompers that the

Carpenters' District Council of Indianapolis
made protest against the Executive Council of

the Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L. on the ground that the Indianapolis

Building Trades Council had unjustifiably and
illegally fined the Carpenters' District Council

of Indianapolis for certain alleged violations

of rules and that an appeal from that decision

would be made by the Carpenters' District

Council of Indianapolis to the Executive Coun-
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cil of the A. F. of L. The officers of the

Building Trades Department were advised of

this action of the Carpenters' District Council

of Indianapolis and asked to appear before the

Executive Council at its September meeting to

make whatever statement they desired in the

case.

At that meeting it was decided that inas-

much as the Executive Council of the Build-

ing Trades Department had declared that they

had no jurisdiction in the case because the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

was not affiliated to the Department, the ap-

peal of the Carpenters was sustained and the

Indianapolis Building Trades Council was di-

rected to pay back to the Carpenters' District

Council the money which the carpenters had
paid under protest.

Although the carpenters are not affiliated to

the Building Trades Department, their local

unions have continued to have the privilege of

representation in the local Building Trades
Councils.

President Gompers with Secretary Spencer

of the Building Trades on the occasion of the

funeral of the late President James Kirby of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, appeared before the General Executive

Board of the Brotherhood and urged reafiilia-

tion of the Brotherhood with the Department.

It is earnestly hoped that the carpenters will

shortly resume their responsibilities to the or-

ganized labor movement and become reaffiliated

with the Building Trades Department. United

action Is necessary for the maintenance and
progress of our voluntary organizations.

This was referred to Committee on
Building Trades and reported on as fol-

lows:
Upon that portion of the Executive Council's

report under the above caption, your Com-
mittee commends the action of the Executive

Council and the efforts of President Gompers
and the officers of the Departments in their

efforts to have the carpenters reaffiliate with

the Building Trades Department.

The report of the Committee was adopted

by the Convention,

Dock Builders of New York City

We regret very much to report the differences

that have arisen in regard to the dock builders

of New York City and vicinity.

There were in that city two organizations

of dock builders, one known as the Indepen-

dent Dock Builders and the other as Municipal

Dock Builders' Union 13041. The independent

dock builders had formerly been" Dock Build-

ers' Union 12429, which had been chartered as

a federal union by the American Federation

of Labor, March 19, 1907. This union, how-

ever, was suspended January 1, 1910, for

failure to pay dues. Later the organization

was revived and conducted Independently. On
July 7, 1910, the A. F. of L. granted a charter

to the dock builders who did the dock building

for the New York City Department of Docks
and Ferries. These workers were under ftvU
service rules. The organization was known as
Municipal Dock Builders' Union. The United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America made complaints against the Indepen-
dent Dock Builders of the city of New York,
charging that they were infringing on the juris-

diction of the carpenters and that they were
an independent organization not affiliated with
the A. F. of L., and yet recognized by the

Central Federated Union of the city of New
York with representatives in that body.

The situation was investigated and confer-

ences were held between the representatives of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, the dock builders of New York City,

the Central Federated Union and the A. F. of

L., and it was decided that the dock builders

ought to become a part of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners. As the result

of these conferences there was a general agree-

ment that the dock builders ought to become
a part of the carpenters' organization.

An agreement was drawn up to adjust the

difficulties that prevented an immediate
amalgamation of the dock builders with the

carpenters. This agreement contained the

conditions under which the carpenters would
agree to receive the dock builders in their or-

ganization. An effort was then made to unite

all the dock builders of the city of New York
into one organization, in accord with the de-

cision of the Executive Council that there

should be but one organization of dock builders

in the city. The Municipal Dock Builders'

Union refused to agree to this amalgamation,
and they were joined by the seceders from the

other organization. However, the organization

that was formerly known as 12429 agreed to

the terms that the carpenters had presented,

became part of that organization and are now
known as Dock and Pier Carpenters' Union
1456. Every effort was then exercised to have

the Municipal Dock Builders conform to the

decision of the A. F. of L., and come under
the jurisdiction of the carpenters' organiza-

tion. Many conferences were held in which
representatives of all parties concerned partici-

pated.

In accord with the rules and the decision of

the Executive Council of the A. F. of L., Pres-

ident Gompers then notified the dock builders'

Union 13041 that it should become a part of

Dock and Pier Carpenters' Union 1456 of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America on or before June 15, 1915, or the

charter of the union would be withdrawn. As
the organization still maintained its stubborn

resistance to authority, the charter was re-

voked. In accord with this action of the A.

F. of L., the Central Federated Union of the

city of New York expelled the representative

of the Municipal Dock Builders' Union from
membership in that organization.

The trade union movement found it necessary
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to dissociate Itself from this organization in

order to maintain the autonomy and indepen-

dence of the principles upon which the inter-

national trade unions of America are founded,

particularly as it applies to the original claims

of international unions' jurisdiction. Local

trade and labor organizations are organized

where there are no international unions of the

tradfl and are affiliated directly to the A. F.

of L., but when the work which these local

unions do comes under the jurisdiction of an
International or a national, then they become
affiliated to the proper national or Interna-

tional organization. Every opportunity was af-

forded for the presentation of any reasonable

complaint or grievance which the Municipal

Dock Builders wished to present, with the as-

surance that every such complaint would be

investigated with opportunity for redress. Not-

withstanding this the Municipal Dock Builders

refused to comply with the requirements and
decision of the A. F. of L. Efforts were con-

tinued to secure the compliance of the Munic-
ipal Dock Builders with the decision of the

A. F. of L., and their amalgamation with the

Dock and Pier Carpenters' Union No. 1456.

However, in the meanwhile, charges were
entered against them by other workers, that

they were taking the places of the dock and
pier builders when these workers had gone out

on strike. The situation was further compli-

cated by the fact that the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
granted a charter to the Municipal Dock Build-

ers' Union. The attention of the officers of the

organization was called to the unwarranted
character of their action and to the fact that

never at any time during all the years that the

dock builders' matter has been under discus-

sion, had the bridge and structural Iron work-
ers ever taken any part In the matter or uttered

one word claiming that the Dock Builders'

Union of New York should become part of their

international union. Their attention was
called to the further claim that it was not the

time to raise rival claims for jurisdiction and
issue a charter to men when those men were
on the opposite side to another Dock Builders'

Union which was engaged in a struggle.

The action of the Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers in granting a charter to the Municipal
Dock Builders of New York City was to have
been considered by us at our September session,

but since the Convention of the Structural Iron

Workers was held in San Francisco at the same
time, it was impossible for them to have rep-

resentatives appear in behalf of their claims.

However, we telegraphed to the Convention
urging them to revoke the charter recently

granted to the dock builders of New York City

while a strike was on. We stated that if the

Convention would comply with our request,

then further consideration of the entire matter
would be deferred for adjustment at the San
Francisco Convention. However, the delegates

to the Convention of the Structural Iron Work-

ers declined to comply with the request of the

Executive Council. Therefore, a. hearing was
granted to the representatives of the carpen-

ters who entered a protest against the action

of the Structural Iron Workers.

In view of the refusal of the convention of

the Structural Iron Workers to revoke the

charter of the Municipal Dock Builders, Pres-

ident Gompers was authorized to send a second

telegram to the convention emphasizing the

statement already made, and bringing to their

attention the fact that the Municipal Pock
Builders' Union had held a charter from the

A. F. of L. for more than five years, during

which time the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers entered no claim for jurisdiction, and
that the charter of the Dock Builders' Union
had recently been revoked for failure to comply

with trade union ethics.

The whole matter is referred to the conven-

tion, for consideration, and for such action as

may be deemed advisable.

This was referred to the Committee
on Building Trades and after a hearing
lasting a day and a half it was referred
to the Executive Council of the A. F. of

L., as the iron workers claimed they did
not have a chance to be heard by that
body when the matter was considered
at the September meeting held in Wash-
ington, D. C.

SUPPLEMENTARY EEPOKT OP EXECU-
TIVE COUNCIL.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 19, 1915.

To the officers and delegates of the Thirty-

fifth Annual Convention of the American

Federation of Labor

:

Greetings—At the request of the Conven-
tion's Committee on Building Trades, as well as
that of the officers and delegates of the Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers' International

Union, the Executive Council held a meeting

j'esterday for the purpose of hearing the

officers of the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers relative to the report which we sub-

mitted to this convention under the caption,

"Dock Builders of New York City," in -he

Executive Council's report.

In our report attention is called to the fact

that a local union directly chartered by the

American Federation of Labor had not only

violated trade union ethics but refused to com-

ply with the decision of the Executive Council

and that therefore the charter of that local

union was revoked and that within a few

days thereafter the International Union of

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers issued a
charter to that local union.

This fact is presented for consideration. A
local union holding charter directly from the

American Federation of Labor is as much
under the jurisdiction of the A. F. of L. as is

a local union of any trade to the jurisdiction

of its international organization. When an

international union shall revoke the charter
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of one of its local unions under the laws of

the International Union it is unfraternal and

un-trade union-like conduct for any other in-

ternational trade union to issue a charter to

such a local union.

Ixical unions chartered by the A. F. of L.

are in the same relative position and what is

true as trade union ethics and conduct be-

tween international and international union

must of necessity apply in the case cited.

During our September, 1915, session at

Washington and while the Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers were holding their conven-

tion in San Francisco we telegraphed twice,

urging the convention not to rivet the case

hard and fast so as to make it difficult of

adjustment and we urged that the entire mat-

ter be left open so that the officers and dele-

gates of the Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers in attendance at this convention might
confer with us for the purpose of reaching a
conclusion advantageous and Just, not only

to the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
but to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners and also to the American Federa-

tion of Labor, as such. '

Our request was answered by a decided and
emphatic negative. In addition to the hear-

ing to which we have referred, that is of the

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers before

the Executive Council yesterday. President

Gompers, at the invitation of the Committee
on Building Trades of this convention, was
invited to appear before that committee before

whom the matter was amply set forth.

We make this report to this convention and
suggest that it be referred to the Committee
on Building Trades for their consideration

and action.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPEKS,
JAMES DUNCAN,
JAMES OCONNELL,
D. A. HAYES,
JOS. F. VALENTINE,
JOHN R. ALPINE,
H. B. PERHAM,
FRANK DUFFY,
WILLIAM GREEN,
FRANK MORRISON,
JOHN B. LENNON,

Executive Council.

Upon the portion of the report of the
rixecutive Council under the above cap-
tion the Committee reported as follows

:

Your Committee on Building Trades recom-

mends to this convention that the President of

the Federation be empowered to appoint a com-
mittee of three to make a thorough investiga-

tion of the status of the Dock Builders in New
York City relative to the chartering of a
local by an affiliated organization, while said

charter had been revoked by the Executive
Council of the American Federation of Labor
and we further recommend that the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers be requested to suspend the char-

ter granted by them in New York City, known
as Local 177, pending this proposed investiga-

tion.

This report caused another long de-
bate and was adopted by the Conven-
tion.

Carpenters—Railway Carmen
Resolution No. 23 brought to the attention

of the Philadelphia Convention the protest of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, against the Brotherhood

of Railway Carmen, on account of alleged in-

fringement by the latter organization upon the

jurisdiction of the Carpenters.

No conference having previously been held

between the two organizations upon the dis-

pute, the convention decided that one be ar-

ranged by the President of 'the American Fed-

eration of Labor with a view to reaching an'

adjustment.

A conference was held with representatives

of both organizations in attendance. No re-

sults were accomplished, however, and at the

subsequent meeting of the Executive Council,

we decided that the dispute should be re-

ferred to the Executive Officers of -the Car-

penters and Railway Carmen with the request

that they continue the effort to reach some
mutually satisfactory basis of agreement upon
the disputed jurisdiction. Pursuant to this

action correspondence was held with the of-

ficers of both organizations, and while at the

writing of this report we are unable to state

that any progress has been made toward an
adjustment, we are nevertheless hopeful that

continued effort and conferences maj' lead to

a satisfactory solution of their differences.

Referred to the Adjustment Commit-
tee and was reported on as follows:

Y'our committee finds that owing to illness

in the family of the President of the Car-

men's organization he was unable to attend

this convention, and by mutual consent the

Carpenters and Carmen have agreed to a post-

ponement for the time being, in order that a

conference may later be held by representa-

tives of the organizations at interest.

We recommend that this request be granted.

The report of the Committee was
adopted.

Machinists—Carpenters

The Philadelphia Convention adopted Reso-

lution 152, which instructed the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners to discon-

tinue all infringements upon the jurisdiction

of the Machinists in the worlt of making, re-

pairing, erecting, assembling or dismantling

machinery in machine shops, buildings, fac-

tories or elsewhere where machinery may be

used.

In connection with the work upon the Pan-

ama-Pacific Exposition complaints were made
that the Millwrights, members of the United
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Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, were

erecting and assembling machinery on the Ex-

position grounds. The complaint was sub-

mitted to us for a decision. In conformity

with the action of the Philadelphia Conven-

tion, we declared that the erection and as-

sembling of machinery came properly under the

Jurisdiction of the Machinists' organization.

A similar controversy between the Machin-

ists and Carpenters occurred in Chicago, and
it was decided also in that instance that Reso-

lution 152 should be applied.

Referred to the Adjustment Commit-
tee and was reported on as follows:

Your committee finds that the action of the

rhiladelphia convention as provided for in

Resolution No. 102 of that convention has not

been carried into etfect by the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners and we find further

tlia.t the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers has extended its jurisdiction without the

consent of the A. F. of L. or by conferences

and agreement with affiliated organizations,

per instructions setting forth the claims of jur-

isdiction by the President and Executive Board

of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,

published in the October, 1915, "Carpenter,"

the oflicial publication of the organization,

which we herewith present to the convention

to be made a part of the report of this com-

mittee.

Your committee recommends that the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners be and are

hereby instructed to discontinue all jurisdic-

tion claims to work over which other affiliated

organizations have been conceded jurisdiction,

or jurisdiction over work which has not been

conceded to it by the conventions of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor or Its Executive

Council.

"We further recommend that failure on the

part of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners to discontinue its encroachment upon
the Jurisdictional rights of other affiliated or-

ganizations and failure to carry out this de-

cision, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers shall stand suspended until such time as

this decision is complied with.

This report brought forth much dis-

cussion in which the Jurisdiction Claims
of the 1"lilted Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America as published in
our official Journal, The Carpenter, for
the month of October, 1915, were ijre-

sented and read. The final action of tlie

Convention on this matter follows

:

Resolved, That the President of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor appoint a committee
of five representing international unions, of

which he (the President) shall be a member,
with instructions that this committee of five

attend the convention of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners and endeavor to get

them to recede from the position they have

taken in respect to this claim of jurisdiction

;

and
Resolved, That in the meantime the Execu-

tive Council of the American Federation of

Labor issue to the various international

unions. State Federations of Labor and central

bodies the information, directing their atten-

tion to the fact that the jurisdiction claims

of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

have not been granted by the convention of

the American Federation of Labor ; and

Resolved. That this convention call upon the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners not to

place in force or operation, pending the con-

vening of Wieir convention, the claims that

they have set forth in their Journal which
have been read to this convention.

Resolution No. 84.—By Delegate J.

M. Gavlak, of the International Slate and
Tile Roofers' L'nion of America

:

Wliereas, A substitute material for slate and
tile, known as asphalt slate shingle, is and
has taken the place of slate and tile on roofs

of buildings ; and
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners have and continue to con-

tend for tlie erection of this material to roofs

of buildings, which work rightly belongs and
comes under the jurisdiction of the Interna-

tional Slate and Tile Rooters' Fnion of

America, and not to the Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners be and are hereby in-

structed by this Thirty-fifth Annual Conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor to

refrain from infringing on the jurisdiction

claims of the International Slate and Tile

Roofers' Union of America, and cease from
applying the asphalt slate shingles to build-

ings.

Referred to Committee on Adjustment
and considered in conjunction with Reso-
lution No. 8.5.

Resolution No. 85.—By Delegate J. M.
Gavlak. of the International Slate and
Tile Roofers' Union of America

:

Whereas, The Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners are and have trespassed on the juris-

diction rights of the International Slate and
Tile Roofers' Union of America in erecting or

applying asbestos slate shingles to roofs of

buildings ; and
Wliereas, At the Seattle Convention of the

Building Trades Department an agreement was
formulated between the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners or their Executive Of-

ficers, and the International Slate and Tile

Roofers* Union of America, which was later

withdrawn' by the Executive Council of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ; and
Whereas, The International Slate and Tile

Roofers' Union of America has entered into

a satisfactory agreement over the work in
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question, "Asbestos Slate Shingles," with the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers that was enforced by the said organization

during its existence, and until the amalgama-
tion of the two carpenters' organizations

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners be and are hereby in-

structed to discontinue the Infringement of

the jurisdiction of the International Slate and
Tile Roofers' Union of America ; and be it

further

Resolved, That the President and Executive

Council of the American Federation of Labor
stand instructed to render every possible as-

sistance to enforce the Intent of this resolu-

tion.

Tour committee recommends that Resolution

No. 84 and No. 85 be referred to the Executive

Council with instructions to arrange for a con-

ference between the parties in interest within

sixty days after the adjournment of this con-

vention for the purpose of endeavoring to bring

about a satisfactory adjustment of the com-

plaints.

The Convention concurred in the re-

port.

Resolution No. 106.—By Delegate
John Kean and T. V. O'Connor, of the
International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion:

Whereas, The International Longshoremen's
Association has for many years been, and still

are Issuing charters to the pile drivers, dock

builders, crib and breakwater workers ; and
Whereas, The International Longshore-

men's Association claims absolute jurisdiction

over the pile drivers, dock builders, crib and
breakwater workers ; and

Whereas, The claims of the International

Longshoremen's Association are being disputed

by both the International Association of

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers and the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates representing

the International Longshoremen's Association

to the Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor be and are here-

by Instructed to secure a ruling as to which
International organization these workers prop-

erly belong to.

Referred to the Committee on Build-
ing Trades and reported on as follows:

In the matter of the jurisdictional dispute

between the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners, the Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers and the International Long-
shoremen's Association, as contained In Reso-

lution No. 106, your committee recommends
that the representatives of the three organiza-

tions enter into conference upon the call for

said conference by the President of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor at as early a date as

possible, in an endeavor to bring about a mu-
tual satisfactory adjustment of the matter con-

tained in this resolution.

The report was adopted.

Resolution No. 149.—By James P.
Holland, Central Federated Union ot
Greater New York and Vicinity

:

Whereas, The Central Federated Union of

Greater New York and Vicinity is a party to

the controversy between the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America and
the United Housesmlths' and Bridgemen's

Union, the following Is submitted to the

Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor at San Francisco,

California, as materially bearing upon this case

between L. U. 1456 of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and
Local Unions 40 and 52 of the United House-

smiths' and Bridgemen's Union.

The Independent Dock Builders' Union, for

many years affiliated to the Central Federa-

tion of Greater New York and Vicinity,

changed Its name to Dock and Bulkhead Build-

ers' Union. Prior to the Seattle Convention

of the American Federation of Labor, attempts

at various times were made by the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, who
claimed jurisdiction over this work to induce

the Dock and Bulkhead BuUders' Union
to become a part of their organization

as a local union. In this effort the American
Federation of Labor rendered great support

by threatening the Central Federated Union of

Greater New York and Vicinity with revoca-

tion of its charter If the Dock and Bulkhead

Builders' Union were not dissociated. At the

Seattle Convention of the American Federation

of Labor in 1913 a conference was held be-

tween representatives of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

officers of the American Federation of Labor

and Central Federated Union of Greater New
York and Vicinity, and an agreement reached

whereby the Dock and Bulkhead Builders'

Union should become a local union of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America. Following the Seattle Con-

vention many conferences were held in Greater

New York, President Gompers of the American

Federation of Labor, and representatives of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, Central Federated Union of Great-

er New Y'ork and Vicinity, Dock and Bulkhead

Builders and General Organizer Frayne attend-

ing. The Dock and Bulkhead Builders finally

agreed to become a local union of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and became known as Pier and Dock

Carpenters Local Union 1456.

During this time the Civil Service dock build-

ers employed by the city of New York, and

known as the Municipal Dock Builders' Union,

held a charter from the American Federation

of Labor, and were represented in the Central
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Federated tTnlon of Greater New York and
Ylcinity. Their representatives had been in-

Tited to the conferences and had attended.

They objected to becoming connected -with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. Conferences were held "with their

representatives and those of the Central Fed-

erated Union of Greater New York and Vicinity

and inducements offered to them to join L. U,

1456 of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, but all without suc-

cess. The Municipal Dock Builders instead

started to branch out, conspired to disrupt

L. U. 1456 and accepted as members others

than were employed as dock builders. L. U.

1456 ordered a strike for recognition by the

Contractors' Association, and for better union
conditions, and the Municipal Dock Builders

filled their places below the wage scale and
hours of labor. For this gross violation of

union principles the American Federation of

Labor revoked their charter, and the Central

Federated Union of Greater New York and
Vicinity expelled them. All of those proceed-

ings, inclusive of the conference held at

Seattle, were duly reported to the Central Fed-
erated Union of Greater New York and Vicin-

ity, and by it conveyed through its weekly
oflBcial printed report to every affiliated union.

Including L. U.'s 40 and 52 of the United
Housesmlths' and Bridgemen's Union. In all

of this time these locals 40 and 52, did not in-

terfere in this procedure, or claim jurisdiction

over either the Dock and Bulkhead Builders'

Union or the Municipal Dock Builders, nor did

the United Housesmlths' and Bridgemen's

Union, file any such claim over pile driving.

Hence, the organized labor movement of Great-

er New York was disagreeably surprised to find

that the United Housesmlths' and Bridgemen's

Union had granted a charter to the Municipal

Dock Builders, in the face of the fact that a
component part of the American Federation

of Labor, the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, were engaged in

a bitter struggle to obtain union conditions

for their L. U. 1456.

Local Unions 40 and 52 of the United House-
smiths' and Bridgemen's Union was duly noti-

fied of this unwarranted violation of trades

union principles and requested to appear be-

fore the General Executive Committee and
show cause for their action. Falling to re-

spond, both L. U.'s 40 and 52 were expelled
by the Central Federated Union of Greater
New York and Vicinity according to Article

1, Section 56, of its Constitution. We as-

sume that L. U.'s 40 and 52 were instructed
in the premises by the United Housesmlths'
and Bridgemen's Union ; therefore,

Resolved, That since the United House-
smiths' and Bridgemen's Union has violated

every ethic of the American labor movement,
and antagonized the basic structure of the
American Federation of Labor, we, therefore,

pray that this Thirty-fifth Annual Convention
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of the American Federation of Labor dissociate

the United Housesmlths' and Bridgemen's
Union until such time as they revoke the

charter of the Municipal Dock Builders, or

what is now designated to be L. U. 171.

Referred to Committee on Building Trades.

This resolution was considered with
the dock builders and iron workers' con-
troversy in Xew York.

*
Building Trades Department

It is with extreme regret that your com-
mittee feels called upon to draw the attention

of the convention to the fact that the Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners have not re-

afflllated with the Building Trades Depart-

ment.

In the opinion of your committee the un-

derstanding was general at the Philadelphia

convention when Article 15 was proposed for

adoption that the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners would, in line with all

other organizations eligible to membership in

the several departments of the American Fed-
eration of Labor seek reinstatement in the

Building Trades Department. That the or-

ganization in question has failed to observe

the recognized law of the American Federation

of Labor has occasioned surprise, and it is our

opinion that this convention should go on
record most emphatically declaring that the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America shall, without further delay, reaffiliate

with the Department to which they are logi-

cally and rightfully eligible.

Your committee concurs in the report of the

Building Trades Department in expressing the
belief that the building trades as at present

organized in the Department has been helpful

to the American Federation of Labor, and If

the work already accomplished is to be con-

tinued in the future it can only be by and
through the active co-operation of all the or-

ganizations that rightfully and promptly be-

long to the Department.

It is therefore our opinion that this con-

vention direct the Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners to immediately reaffiliate with the

Building Trades Department.

This report was concurred in by the
Convention.

The present officers of the A. F. of L.
were re-elected for the ensuing year and
Baltimore, Md., selected in which to hold
the 1916 Convention.

Respectfully submitted,

W. L. HUTCHESON,
FRA:NK DUFFY,
JNO. A. METZ,
P. H. McCarthy,
A. J. HOWLETT,
D. A. POST,
A. M. SWARTZ.

Delegates.
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Report of Delegates to the 9th Annual

Convention of the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L.

To the General Executive Board of tlie

Tlnited Brotherliood of Cariieuters and
Joiners of America

:

Brothers—In conformity with the
orders of tlie 35tli Annual Con-
vention of the A. F. of L., held in

San Francisco, and vsiiich closed on
November 22, 1915, directing the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America to reaffiliate •immediately
Avith the Building Trades Department,
your delegates who attended the A. F.
ot L. Convention held a conference to
discuss this important matter.
The members of our General Execu-

tive Board were wired to by General
President Hutcheson and when their re-

plies were received it was the consensus
of opinion that we should obey the or-

ders and mandates of the A. F. of L.
Convention.
The matter afterwartl to be submit-

ted to our entire membership for affirm-
ation.

The seven delegates who attended the
A. F. of L. Convention ^\ere appointed
by General President Hutcheson to rep-
resent the IT. B. in the Building Trades
Department. When we presented our
credentials they were severely contest-
ed " by the sheet metal workers, the
machinists, the iron workers and the
electrical workers. However, after a
long debate we were seated.

Nineteen organizations were repre-
sented by fifty-seven delegates.

The convention was held in Civic
Center Auditorium. It opened on No-
vember 23, and lasted five days.

The report of Secretary Spencer
showed the financial standing of the
department as follows

:

Balance on hand August 31,
1914 $ 7,998.08

Receipts from all sources... 15,280.55

Total income 23.278.63
Total expenses for year. . . 18,756.80

Balance on hand September
1, 1915 $ 4,521.83

The following resolutions of special
interest to our organization were intro-

duced, referred to proper committees, re-

ported back and acted on by the con-
vention :

Resolution No. 7—By Matt Commerforcl, In-

ternational Union of Steam and Operating En-
gineers :
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Whereas, The Tampa decision of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the American Fed-

oration of Labor conceding the manufacture
and erecting of hollow metal trim and doors

to the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers In-

ternational Alliance, has worked a hardship

and caused innumerable strikes and controver-

pios all over the country, costing the organiza-

tions involved, as well as other trades of the

liuilding Industry, thousands of dollars from
the time that decision was rendered up to

the present moment ; therefore be it

Resolved, That this convention awards the

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' Interna-

tional Alliance the manufacture of hollow

metal trim doors and sash, and the United

.

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America the erection of same ; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America co-operate

with the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'

International Alliance in organizing the plants

where this material is manufactured.

Referred to Resolution Committee and
reported on as follows:

Your committee spent a considerable portion

of its time on this resolution and was divided

in its opinion as to the final disposition. It

was not the desire of the committee to bring

in minority and majority reports, but the com-
mittee was divided so that if a report was
brought into the convention it would necessar-

ily be a divided report. Not caring to do
that the committee recommended that the sub-

ject matter be placed at the disposal of this

convention for final action and turns it back
to this body without recommendation.

The following substitute was submit-
ted for the committee's report and on
roll call was adopted by a vote of 35
for, to 5 against:

'In view of the fact that the decision of

the Building Trades Department rendered by
the convention of that body held at Tampa,
Fla., 1909, with regard to the controversy be-

tween the Brotherhood of Carpenters and the

Sheet Metal Workers International Alliance,

over the question of hollow metal trim and
doors, has failed to adjust this dispute, and
as a consequence much disorder, loss of time
and money has been inflicted upon both or-

ganizations In dispute, as well as upon the

building trades generally, as a remedy for ex-

isting conditions it is recommended that this

Department adopt the provisions contained in

this sulistitute for the committee's report, to

the end that the dispute in question between
the organizations herein mentioned may be
terminated and relief offered not only to the

members of the organizations in dispute but

to the building trades generally who are con-

cerned and involved, as well as to the public

and fair-minded contractors who have suffered

their share In a dispute with which they had
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no concern, tlie following is offered as a sub-

stitute for the committee's report :

"Sesolved, That this convention shall annul

the Tampa decision of the Building Trades De-

partment in the controversy between the Car-

penters and Sheet Metal Workers over the

manufacture and erection of hollow metal trim

and doors ; and be it further

"Eesolved, That the officers of the Depart-

ment be instructed to use their best efforts in

conjunction with the committee to be appoint-

ed by the A. F. of L. to draw up an agreement
along the lines laid down in Resolution No. 7,

as presented to this convention, so that the

controversy between the Carpenters and Sheet

Metal Workers may he adjusted."

Resolution No. 17—By Simon O'Donnell,

United Association Plumbers ; James O'Connor,

O. P. & C. F. I. A. ; Matt Keefe, I. U. S. E. and
J. V. Moreschi, I. U. H. C. & B. L. :

Whereas, The Building Trades Department
of the American' Federation of Labor was in

its creation intended to be composed of trades

legitimately known as building trades, and rep-

resenting the building trades industry of our

country, and
Whereas, The International Association of

Machinists and the International Brotherhood
of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Help-

ers are seated in the aforesaid Building Trades
Department and are not known or recognized

as building trades, and
Whereas, If we are to have a successful and

complete Building Trades Department this

Department must be composed only of build-

ing trades in order that our Department may
be a Building Trades Department in reality

as well as in name, therefore be it

Resolved, by this, the 9th Annual conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Lalior that the afore-

said International Association of Machinists

and the Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and
Helpers are not building trades and are not

eligible for membership in the Building Trades
Department of the American Federation of

Labor, and be it further

Resolved, by this 9th Annual Convention of

the Building Trades Department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor that the beforemen-

tioned International Association of Machinists

as well as the Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Build-

ers and Helpers be declared unseated in this

Department.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions
and was concurred in. This brought
forth a long and animated debate. On
roll call the Machinists and Boiler
Makers were suspended from the de-
partment by a vote of 42 to 2.3. The
delegates immediately loft the hall.

Chicago Building Trades Council—Re=
vocation of Charter

At the Atlantic City session of your' Execu-
tive Council an unusually large delegation ap-

peared and requested the revocation of the

charter of the Chicago Building Trades Council

on the ground that an agreement had been

negotiated with the building contractors of

Chicago, the terms of which were repugnant
to the unions represented by the delegation re-

ferred to. The claim was emphatically made
that the laws of the Department were ignored

and violated by the Council in question by
forcing the said agreement on the affiliated or-

ganizations and by the suspension of such
unions that refused to adopt the general

agreement or enter into contractual relation-

ship with employers in compliance with its

terms and provisions.

The Building Trades Council did not accept
the invitation tendered to be present at the
hearing ; nevertheless due consideration was
given, in the executive session which imme-
diately followed, to the correspondence that

had been previously submitted in defense of

the Council.

After a prolonged discussion on the general

subject, the following motion prevailed :

• 'That unless the so-called 'uniform form of

agreement,' which is found to be in direct

conflict with the laws of the Department as

entered Into by and between the Chicago
Building Tj-ades Council and the Buildiug Con-
struction Employers' Association of Chicago,

is alu'ogated by the Chicago Buildiug Trades
Council on or before the 21st day of June,

1913, the charter of the Chicago Building

Trades Council shall lie and is hereby revoked."

Shortly following the date fixed by the Ex-
ecutive Council for the decision to become
operative an appeal was taken by the Chi-

cago Building Trades Council to the American
Federation of Lalior, and in turn transmitted

to the Department, against the revocation of

the charter as per the decision of the Executive

Council. In acknowledgement of the appeal to

President Gompers, the Department made in-

quiry whether the said appeal would, in his

judgment, act as a stay in the issuance of a
new charter, should one be applied for prior

to a review of the case by the Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor.

Before a reply to our inquiry had been made
an application for a new charter was received

on behalf of local unions of the Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, Amalgamated Sheet

Metal Workers, Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers

and International Association of Machinists.

Consideration of the general subject was held

in abeyance, awaiting the advice of President

Gompers, which was received under date of

July 28, and which is herewith quoted :

"Office of the American Federation of Labor.

"Washington, D. C, July 28, 1915.

"Mr. Wm. J. Spencer, Secretarj'-Treasurer,

"Building Trades Department, A. F. of L.,

"Washington, D. C.

"Dear Sir and Brother :

"Tour favor of July 20 came auiy to hand.

In it you ask whether the appeal of the Chi-
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cago Building Trades Council against the de-

cision of the Executive Council of the Build-

ing Trades Department will act as a stay until

the matter of the appeal shall have been de-

cided by the Executive Council.

"Replying thereto permit me to say that as

a fundamental principle, when a decision sliall

involve the very life of a human being, or the

organized entity of a body of humans, a just-

fiable and lawful appeal must necessarily act

as a stay of execution of the decree.

"In addition let me say that in view of the

situation as it exists in the Building Trades
Unions of Chicago, if there were no law upon
the subject, the exigencies of the situation

would impel me to hold that at least in this

instance the execution of the decision of the

Executive Council of the Building Trades De-
partment of the A. F. of L. should be held in

abeyance until the appeal has been decided.

"With liindest regards and best wishes, 1 am,

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "SAMUEL GOMPERS,
"President American Federation of Labor." .

The action on the appeal as made by the

Chicago Building Trades Council to the Ex-

ecutive Council, American Federation of La-

bor, is contained in the following communica-

tion from President Gompers :

"Office of the American Federation of Labor.

"Washington, D. C, Sept. 28, 1915.

"Mr. Wm. J. Spencer, Secretary-Treasurer,

"Building Trades Department,
"Washington, D. C.

"Dear Sir and Brother

:

"At the meeting of the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor held during

the week beginning September 20, 1915, the

appeal of the Chicago Building Trades Council

from the decision of the Executive Council of

the Building Trades Department in regard to

the revocation of the charter of the Chicago

Building Trades Council, came before us for

consideration.

"The Executive Council decided that inas-

much as it had ordered a stay of the order

of the Executive Council of the Building Trades

Department and that the charter of the Chi-

cago Council is still in existence, that no in-

jury could be done to the Building Trades De-

partment by their deferring decision in regard

to this matter at present so that the whole

subject might be acted upon by the Building

Trades Department at its next convention.

"It was decided, therefore, by the Executive
Council that a letter should be addressed to

the Convention of the Building Trades De-
partment reviewing the whole case and that

the Chicago Building Trades CouncU he ad-
vised to talie an appeal to the Convention of

the Building Trades Department. You are

requested, therefore, to regard this as an of-

ficial notification of the opinion of the Execu-

tive Council and to advise me later as to what
action shall be taken by the convention of

the Building Trades Department.
"With kind regards, I remain,

"Fraternally yours,

"SAMUEL GOMPERS,
"President American Federation of Labor."

Since being notified that a letter will be

addressed to the convention reviewing the en-

tire case herewith referred to, it is the opinion

of your Council that the same should be re-

ferred to the Committee on Executive Council's

report, together with all other documents
bearing on the subject.

The committee reported as follows:

Tour committee recommends non-concurrence

in Che action of the Executive Council in the

matter of revocation of the charter of the

Chicago Building Trades Council and instead

we recommend the following

:

That this Building Trades Convention re-

commend to all affiliated International organ-

izations that they instruct their respective

local unions that they refrain from renewing
such agreements upon their legal expiration so

long as they contain such a clause, namely, the

so-called "3rd cardinal principle," which reads

as follows : "That there shall be no restriction

of the use of any manufactured material, ex-

cept prison made." And your committee fur-

ther recommends to international organizations

that they request their respective local unions

who are not now affiliated with Chicago Build-

ing Trades Council to affiliate.

A motion was made and seconded to

adopt the report of the committee, and
after an extended discussion the report
was adopted.

President McClory of the Iron Work-
ers, President Hynes of the Sheet Metal
Workers and President McNulty of the
Electrical Workers opposed and voted
against our re-affiUiation with the Build-
ing Trades Department, so when the
election of officers took place we saw to

it that these gentlemen were not re-

elected. The officers of the Department
now are as follows

:

President, Thos. J. Williams, Tile

Layers; First Vice-President, Geo. F.

Hedrick, Painters; Second Vice-Presi-

dent, Jno. Donlin, Plasterers; Third

Vice-President, Wm. J. McSorly, Lath-

ers; Fourth Vice-President, D. D. Ales-

sandro, Laborers; Fifth Vice-President,

Wm. L. Hutcheson, Carpenters; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Wm. J. Spencer, Plumb-

ers.

The convention adjourned Saturday
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afternoon, November 27,
Baltimore, Md., in 1916.

to meet in

Eespectfullj' submitted,

WM. X. HUTCHESON,
FRANK DUFFY,
P. H. McCarthy,
JNO. METZ,
C. J. HOWLETT,
D. A. POST,
A. M. SWARTZ.

Delegates.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circialar for the months
of January, February, and March, con-

taining the quarterly password, has been
forwarded to all local unions of the U.

B. Accompanying it are six blanks for

the F. S., three of which are to be used

for the reports to the General Office for

the months of January, February, and
March and the extra ones to be filled out

in duplicate and kept on file for future

reference. Inclosed in the circular are

also sis blanks for the treasurer, to be
used in transmitting money to the G. O.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this Journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.,

Frank DufCy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Local Unions Chartered in November
Hyde Park, Mass.
Tlietford, Mines, Quebec, Can.
Fall Elver, Mass.
Westbrook, Me.
Bend, Ore.
Camden, Me.

Total, 6 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places

:

Abilene, Tex.

Albany, N. Y.

Alton, 111.

Amherst, N. S., Can.
Arcadia, Fla.

Asheville, N. C.

Ashland, Ky.
Athens, Tex.

Atlanta, Ga.

Atmrn cit^, N. sT;

Augusta, Ga.
Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md,
Barre, Vt.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Bay City, Tex.

Beacon, N. Y.

Beaver Valley, Pa.

BeJleyjUe, Jll,

Berlin, Ont., Can.

Billings, Mont.
Binghamton, N. Y.

Birmingham, Ala.

Bisbee, Ariz.

Bismark, N. D.

Blackwell, Okla.

Bloomington, 111.

Boise, Idaho.

Boone, la.

Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.
Brenham, Tex.

Brownwood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Canton, O.

Carneys Point, N. J.

Cedar Eapids, la.

Central City, Ky.
Charleston, S. C.

Charleston, W. Va.
Charlotte, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, 111.

Clarksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Clinton, la.

Cincinnati, O.

Columbia, S. C.

Columbus, O.

Concord, N. H.
Concordia, Kan.
Conway, Ark.

Commerce, Tex.

Corpus Christi, Tex.

Corsicana, Tex.

Cullman, Ala.

Danville, 111.

Dayton, O.

Decatur, 111.

Denison, Tex.

Detroit, Mich.

Dixon, 111.

Drumright, Okla.

Dubuque, la.

Duluth, Minn.
Eau Claire, Wis.
E. Palestine, O.

Edmonton, Can.
El Centre, Cal.

Electra, Tex.

E. St. Louis, 111.

El Paso, Tex.

Escanaba, Mich.

Evansville, Ind.

Fargo, N. D.

Fond du Lac, Wis.

Port Hauchuca, Ariz.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Framingham, Mass.

Fremont, Neb.

French Lick, Ind.

Fresno, Cal.

Fulton, N. Y.

Galesburg, 111.

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Gary, Ind.

Geneva, N. Y.

Goldfleld, Nev.
Grand Forks, N. D.
Granite City, 111.

Great Falls, Mont.
Greeley, Colo.

Greenwich, Conn.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Hammond, Ind.

Hannibal, Mo.
Hazelton, Pa.

HiUsboro, Tex.

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Huntington, W. Va.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Ilion, N. Y.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Jasonville, Ind.

Jefferson City, Mo.
Joliet, 111.

Joplin, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.

Klncaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Palls, Ore.

Kokomo, Ind.

Laconla, N. H.
Lansing, Mich.

Lakeland, Fla.

Lakeworth, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Lewiston, Idaho.

Lewiston, Mont.
Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.

London, Ont., Can.
Long Beach, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Macon, Ga.

Marietta, O.

Marquette, Mich.
Marshalltown, la.

Maryville, Tenn.

Mason City, la.

Medicine Hat, Can.

Jledina, N. Y.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mendota, 111.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.
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Minneapolis, Minn.
Jlobile, Ala.

Jlontreal, Can.
JNIorris, III.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can,

Slount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.

Newark, 0.

New Bedford, Mass.
Newburgb, N. Y.

New Castle, Pa.

New Canaan, Conn.
New Orleans, La.

Newport News, Va.

Newport, R. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

Northampton, Mass.
North Bend, Ore.

Norwalk, Conn.

Norwood, O.

Oakland, Cal.

O'Fallon, 111.

Ogden, Utah.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Omaha, Neb.

Ossining, N. Y.

Oswego, N. Y.

Ottawa, Can.

Palestine, Tex.

Paragould, Ark.

Parkersburg, W. Va.

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. J.

Paterson, N. J.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Peekskill, N. Y.

Peoria, 111.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.

Palm Beach, Pla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pottsville, Pa.

Poughkeopsie, N. Y.

Pueblo, Colo.

Quincy, 111.

Racine, Wis.

Reno, Nev.

Red Banks, N. J.

Regina, Can.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.

Robstown, Tex.

Roachdale, Tex.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rockford, 111.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
Roundup, Mont.

Salem, Ore.

San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Savannah, Ga.

Schnectady, N. Y.

Scranton, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Sellersvillc, Pa.

Shreveport, La.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

Souderton, Pa.

South Omaha, Neb.

South Bend, Ind.

Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, O.

Stamford, Conn.
Steubenville, O.

St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catharines, Ont.

St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Joseph, Mo.
St' Paul, Minn.
St. Petersburgh, Fla.

St. Louis, Mo.
Superior, Wis.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tacoma, Wash.
Tampa, Fla.

Teague, Tex.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Titusville, Pla.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, III.

Troy, N. Y.

Uniontown, Pa.

Urbana-Champaign, 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

Vincennes, Ind.

Waco, Tex.

Walla Walla, Wash.
Washington, D. C.

Watcrbury, Conn.

WatertOAvn, N. Y.

WatertoAvn, S. D.

Wauchula, Fla.

Welland Canal Zone.

West Frankfort, 111.

West Palm Bcacb, Fla.

White Plains, N. Y.

Whitney, Tex.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Winnipeg, Can.

Worchester, Mass.

Youkers, N, Y.

Celebrates 30th Anniversary

The SOtli anniversary banquet of L. U.

125, Utic-a, N. Y., -vvliicli was held in the

Utica Labor Temple, Wednesday night,

November 24, had a rare thanlisgiving

flavor and proved an occasion of mingled

pleasure and in.spiration for the union

carpenters of the city. It opened with

a substantial turkey dinner and plenty

of refreshments followed by a program
of music and oratory which sent the

members of L. U. 125 to their homes in

the early hours of Thanksgiving morning
well pleased with their evening's enjoy-

ment.

Alderman A. M. Dickinson, president-

elect of the common council, was a guest

at the banquet and delivered an address.

Other speakers during the evening

were the veteran member .Sidney A.

Dobbins and Brothers AVilliam Humph-
rey, James Cox and Clinton Hall.

Brother Hall traced the history of the

local from its inception on November 25,

1SS5, organized by the efforts of D. P.

Rowland, P. J. McGuire and E. F. Gar-

vin, and commented on its successful

standing today. The committee in

charge of the banquet consisted

Thomas E. Ryan and W. E. Brown.
of

California

'Twixt the seas and the deserts,
'Twixt the wastes and the waves,

Between the sands of buried lands
And ocean's coral caves

;

It lies not East nor West,
But like a scroll unfurled.

Where the hand of God hath hung it,

Down the middle of the world.

It lies where God hath spread it

In the gladness of His eyes.

Like a flame of jeweled tapestry
Beneath His shining skies ;

With the gleam of waving meadows
And the hills in golden chains.

The light of leaping rivers,

And the flash of poppied plains.

Days rise that gleam in glory.
Days die with sunset's breeze,

While from Cathay that was of old
Sail countless argosies

;

Morns break again in splendor,
O'er the giant, new-born West,

But of all the land God fashioned,
'Tis this land is the best.

Suns and dews that kiss it.

Balmy winds that blow.
The stars in clustered diadems.
Upon its peaks of snow

;

The mighty mountains o'er it.

Below, the white seas swirled

—

Just California stretching down
The middle of the world :

—

—John S. McGroarty.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING NOVEMBER, 1915

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|

No.

25208 Frederick Scliofleld
25269 James Delaney
25270 Geo. D. Maccubbin
25271 Frank H. Oestrich
25272 Michael Einch
25273 Mrs. Eose Weinmann
25274 Fred Schmucker
25275 J. W. Brown
25276 Mrs. Emma M. Wray
25277 Timothy J. Cantwell
25278 John L. Henderson
25279 Herman Zibell
25280 Leonhard Derleth
25281 Arthur Nadcau
25282 Mrs. Wilholmina Hickcv . . .

25283 Fred Grabner
25284 Mrs. Tberesa J. Ritter
25285 David D. Webster
25286 Mrs. Anna Hampe
25287 E. A. Morgan
25288 Mrs. Emily M. Lxindeon
25289 Mrs. Almida R. Wall
25290 Mrs. Mary Kccnrily
25291 Gottlieb Niinnomanu
25292 Mrs. Arnettie C. Thorp. ....
25293 John Wolf

25294 Mrs. Katie Brown
25295 Wm. Olsen (Dis.)
25296 Mrs. Margaret M. Izatt....
25297 Mrs. Annie Jane M<Clatchic
25298 Mrs. Hulda Lundquist
25299 Mrs. Honora Cotter
25300 Wm. Winkler
25301 Chas. Bader
25302 Samuel M. Dismukes
25303 Orrin M. Reeves
25304 Fred Arnold
25305 Wm. Hill
25306 Mrs. Katherine S. Thueseu. .

25307 Hans Herold Schnipper. . . .

25308 Wm. Groncwald, Sr
25309 Wm. Coulter
25310 Mrs. Rona Readen
25311 Joachim Pichl
25312 Mrs. Jane T. Mulholland. . .

25313 Frank C. Morrill
25314 Mrs. Hallic S. Randlett
25315 Wm. Johannes
25316 Mrs. Emma Crispell
25317 R. A. Kye
25318 Wm. Gunzcl (Dis.)
25319 Chas. B. Cox (DLj.)
25320 Valentine Kenning
25321 Mrs. Louise C. Evans
25322 Alois Frohlich
25323 Mrs. Clara P. Bottom..
25324 Frederick Tanner
25325 Joseph Wittner
25326 J. F. Love (Dis.)
25327 Bartholomew Sullivan
25328 Mrs. Maggie Hansen
25329 Harry Gardner
25330 Franz Ptrcnndschuh
25331 George Huebner
25332 Mrs. Kate Miller .

25333 Mrs. Jennie A. Crook
25334 Mrs. L. H. Wright
25335 Andrew Erickson
25336 Wm. M. Welch
25337 Arthur P. Douglas
25338 John J. Taylor
25339 Mrs. Bertha A. Newell

No. of Length of 1

Local Membership!
Union Trs. Mos.

1

25 8 2
26 9 4
29 27 5
36 4 2
49 2 11
58 19 5
58 7 8

106 11 6
142 6 7
167 9 5
171 13 6
182 16 3
309 20 8
351 8 5
972 6 1
1010 2 6
1243 11 3
1247 9 11
12.-,2 1 6
1428 10 2
1483 9 1
308 4 11
478 12 5
507 23 4
C.-^S 7 5

1345 5 5

5 25 5
478 5
33 o 5

105 2 6
113 13 4
176 22
242 14 5
212 10 6
345 2 6
1247 5 8
1379 3 5

11 27 11
22 9 1
22 13 2
47 10 6
181 12 5
283 2 11
522 29 5
1243 12
1704 10 2
1704 5 10

1 21 5
02 25 5

1089 5 3
291 29 5

11I25 4
1784 8 1
1211 4 3
309 20 8
26 9 3
27
54 15 11
02 9 o
83 29 2

133 3
504 1 3
476 17 6
507 25 6
578 20 7
599 15 8
1224 2
1497 4 1
1071 2 3
1071 1
1776 11 8

1 8 7

Fracture of skull
Tuberculosis
Hamatura (Stone in bladder).
Streptococcaemia
Organic heart disease
Lobar pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Abscess of lung
Carcinoma of breast
Nephritis
Gastro-enteritis
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma of spine
Nephritis
Fracture of neck
Cancer of stomacli
Nephritis
Typhoid fever
Tuberculosis
Cancer
Inflaniation of kindncys
Nephritis
.'Vrtorio sclerosis
Nephritis
Crushed chest and fiacLurcd

hip
Transverse myelitis
Accidental injuries
Pulmonary embolism
Tuberculosis
Fatty degeneration of heart. .

Cerebral hemorrhage
Cirrhosis of liver
Lobar pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Scrofulosis
Tubercular peritonitis
Apoplexy
Tricuspid insufBciency
Cerebral apoplexy
Fall from scaffold
Carcinoma of bladder
Pneumonia
Myocarditis
Cancer
(i"ardiac dilatation
Asthema and cardiac failure. .

Pneumonia . .

Bright's disease
Cirrhosis of liver
Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Tuberculosis
Cancer of stomach
Myocarditis
Cancer of stomach
Diabetes
Milary tuberculosis
Accidental injuries
Cancer of throat
Appendicitis
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma of colon
Nephritis
Asphyxiation (Fuel gas)
Carcinoma of uterus
Dilatation of ieart
Tuberculosis
Heart failure
Typhoid fever
Drowning
Tuberculosis

300.00
75.00

400.00
50.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300,00
200.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
75.00

247.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
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I
No. of

I

Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled | Local | Membership]
No.

I

Union
|
Yrs. Mos.

|

Cause of Death or Disability
|
Amount

I
Paid

25340 Francis McMahon
25341 Daniel Faust . . . .

25342 Paul Schludecker
25343 Edward Salisbury

25344 Mrs. Lila Boughman
25345 Henry Bowles
25346 Albert L. Welch
25347 Robert Farrell
25348 Mrs. Alice E. Sutherland...
25349 Mrs. Ida F. Nonemaker
25350 Mrs. Mamie R. Yearly
25351 Mrs. Alphonsine P. Beaudry
25352 Mrs. Hannah M. Ginder
25353 Albert Haywood
25354 Mrs. Catherine McDonald . .

.

25355 Duncan H. McGilvray
25356 Mrs. Freida Geitz
25357 John W. Slinger
25358 Charles Smith
25359 Mrs. Elizabeth Ray
25360 Harry Johnson
25361 Louis Krauss
25362 Mrs. Alfred Nelson
25363 Wallace W. Cummings
25364 Proux Michael
25360 J. E. Holtzman
25366 Mrs. Martha Hager
25367 R. C. Head
25368 Mrs. Jane Hannah ,

25369 John Pfaustiel
25370 Mrs. Josephine Collins
25271 E. E. Spoor
25372 Mrs. Rosa Roll
25373 R. B. Rogers
25374 Conrad Raab (Dis.)
25375 Mrs. Lucy Becker
25376 Mrs. Nellie E. Smith
25377 Mrs. Sarah C. Thorp
25378 Mrs. Mattie Kreinbrook ....
25379 Warren R. Prescott
25380 Harry W. Wilcox
25381 Prank P. Patterson
25382 Mrs. Anna H. Sachtler
25383 Wm. E. Schwartz
25384 Roderick McDonald
25385 Peter Johnson
25386 Frank M. Meays
25387 E. E. Rougier
25388 David S. Conrad
25389 Bben Orser
25390 Eelix Schluderraann
25391 Parker H. Westcott
25392 John Kirsch
25393 Wm. E. Brown
25394 August Rost
25395 Henry S. Doyle
25396 Chas. E. Rincy
25397 Joseph Beausoleil
25398 Dennis Kavanagh
25399 J. L. Williams
25400 Henry P. Schacht
25401 Mrs. Mary J. Evernham. . . .

25402 Wm. H. Cole •

25403 Wm. H. Daub
25404 Edward P. Donegan
2540.5 Henry Kloth
25406 Fred DeBourcy
25407 James P. Emery
25405 Benj. F. Adam's
25409 Geo. Young
25410 Howard M. Murray
2.5411 Mrs. Hattie Navin
25412 John W. Carse (Dis.)
25413 J. A. McCulston
25414 Mrs. Bertha Ketterer
25415 R. J. Kemp
25416 J. C. Duncan
25417 Orville Dexter Dawson
25418 Frank Ellithorp
2.5419 John S. Simmons
25420 Mrs. Margaret J. McGuire . .

25421 Alexander Muster

26
37
60
78

136
142
142
219
586
601
631
825
847
1045
1393
1410
1922
1852

11
11
34
42
58
72
96
122
122
132
177
238
273
281
300
384
391
464
483
530
556
625
701
716
746
841
885
948
956
1015
1089
1115
1366
1704
1784

2
2

26
64
134
219
526
567
7.50
927

1055
1247

1
4

10
44
158
198
199
246
300
309
729
943

1049
1107
1665
1805

17

19
25 4
17 8
5 5

2 4
17
4 3
17
15 3
14 10
6 4
8 5

14 4
13 6
11 10
9 11
5 9
2 9
1 6
6 5
4 4
20 7
s 2
3 9

13 9
10 3
6 2

15 6
14 5
6 6
o 1

11
1 11
2
30 3
14 10
4 5

11 3
1 2
3 1
3 4
23 5
4

12
14
3
2 3

11 11
16 2
5 7
5 8

10 2
8 9
16
17 5
12 8
5 7
7 8

19 8
7 2

IS 4
4 7
13 10
S
6 2

28 11
3 4

25 6
6 4

25 10
10 10
14 6
11 1
15 7
5 5
8 7
o 3
5 10

11 8
11 8
2

11 8

Uraemia (Nephritis)
General debility due to old age
Auto-intoxication
Dilated and hypertrophied

heart
Tuberculosis
Acute dilatation of heart
Carcinoma of the pancreas. . .

.

Bronchitis
Myocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Embolism
Cerebral hemorrhage
Cerebral hemorrhage
Phthisis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Valvular disease of heart ....
Heart failure
Automobile accident
Cirrhosis of liver
Asphyxia by submersion
Mitral rejurgitation
Appendicitis
Gas poisoning
Cirrhosis of liver
Peritonitis
Pulmoilary embolism
Cerebral hemorrhage
Broncho pneumonia
Diabetes mellitus
Nephritis
Hardening of spinal cord
Tuberculosis
Heart failure
Accidental injuries
Cirrhosis of liver
Epilepsy
Diabetic coma
Cancer of uterus
Valvular heart disease
Accident (Gas explosion) ....
Mitral insufficiency
Heart disease
Heart failure
Fall off staging
Accident
Broken back (Caused by fall) .

.

Carcinoma of bladder
Uremic poisoning
Meningitis
Carcinoma of head of pancreas
Nephritis
Cirrhosis of liver
Septicaemia :

Nephritis
Cerebral apoplexy
Fracture of skull
Nephritis
Nephritis
Accidental injuries
Fracture of skull
Uremic coma
Suicide (Pistol shot in brain)
Railroad accident
Angina pectoris
Tuberculosis
Broken back (Scaffold broke) .

.

Tuberculosis
Peritonitis
Tuberculosis
Jaundice
Sarcoma
Accidental injuries
Broncho-pneumonia
Endocarditis
Carcinoma
Ijobar pneumonia
Tubercular pleurisy
Apoplexy
Tuberculosis
Gastritis
Carcinoma

300.00
300.00
300.00

75.00
50.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

200.00
200.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
50.00

200.00
400.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

400.00
125.00
75.00

300.08
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

125.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No..

I
No. of
Local

I
Union

I

Length of I

I
Membership]

I

Yrs. Mos.
I

Cause of Death or Disability
|
Amount

1 Paid
25422 Mrs. Jessie L. Robertson...
25423 John Rapp
25424 Daniel Labitude
25425 Mrs. Rose Konkle
25426 Alanson A. Hoyt
25427 James I. Case
25428 Julius Ogren
25429 Samuel A. Gibson
25430 Albert Fredericks
25431 Mrs. Elizabeth B. Wenn
25432 Mrs. Elizabeth Reipe
25433 Mrs. Ella S. Wiggans
25434 Mrs. Hattie Nelson
25435 Carl K. Pierson
25436 C. W. Marshall
25437 Albert S. Snook
25438 Carl Erickson
25439 John Lindelof (Dis.)
25440 Chas. K. Home (Dis.)
25441 John Craig (Dis.)
25442 Wm. W. Albee
25443 Wm. Lindsay
25444 Henry Breshaber (Dis.) . . . .

25445 J. P." Langlois
25446 Mrs. Alfreda Johnson
25447 Chas. H. Carr
25448 Mrs. Esther A. Bishop
25449 Mrs. Margaret K. Hampstead
25450 A. L. Long
25451 Mrs. Alberta E. Ferrel
25452 Joseph H. McMuUen
25453 Gust Anderson
25454 Wm. F. Stoddard
25455 Ernest Threde
25456 Mrs. Jessie V. Whitney ....
25457 Mrs. Jennie G. Onderkirk . .

25458 Milion Eoumanitsch
25459 Mrs. Bessie E. Fraser
25460 Arthur Hubert
25461 Michael J. O'Brien
25462 John W. Hunter
25463 Barney Snirle

43
47
52

643
927
1010
1048
1265
1450
1678

4
52
72
100
103
119
181
181
239
247
299
326
334
361
361
595
624
780
916

1055
1441
1709

1
1

308
418
415
1393
1610

42
241
242

32
25
15
13
13
3
1

13
11
3

10
5
4
9
3

13
3

23

13
13
15
24
18
7

14
3

10
4
5

11
22
5

11
6
3
4
4
8

14
18

11

2
2

5
6
6
6

4
11
2
7
3

11
5
5
8
3
5

4
6
5
1
7
6
6

4
1
3

Myocarditis and nephritis.
Arterio sclerosis
Nephritis
Dremia
Valvular heart disease . . .

.

Typhoid fever
Mitral rejurgitation
Heart trouble
Pneumonia
Childbirth
Dilatation of heart
Puerperal eclampsia ...'...

Uterine hemorrhage
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Fracture of humerus
Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Nephritis
Pulmonary embolism
Accidental injuries
Heart disease
Nephritis
Jlyelogenous leukaemia . . .

Meningitis
Tuberculosis
Pernicious anemia
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Heart failure

Arterio sclerosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Uremic poison
Meningitis
Tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Embolism
Broncho pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver

75.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

200.00
125.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
200.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
125.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00

Total $38,822.00

Full beneficial claims $28,347.00

Semi-beneficial claims 2,150.00

Wife's claims 4,325.00

Disability claims 4,000.00

Total $38,822.00

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR NOVEMBER, 1915

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

2810 Mrs. Elizabeth Farkas
2812 Chas. Ludwlg
2814 Alex. Wenstrom
2815 Mrs. Albertina Oberg
2816 A. J. Worthen
2817 H. F. Sargent (Dis.)
2818 Mrs. Helene L. Dube
2819 Mrs. Mary B. Hart
2820 Wm. Kruse

No. of Length of 1

Local Membership
1

Union Yrs. Mos.

309 1 9
179 6
483 9 5
1456 3 5
104 2
aao 12
1775 4 3
281 11 7
262 3 2

Cause of Disapproval
I
Amount

I
Claim'd

Not filed within 6 months.
3 months' arrears
Alcoholism
6 months (Suspended)
Not 1 year a member
Physical disability
3 months' arrears
6 months (Suspended) ...
3 months' arrears

$ 50.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

400.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
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Casual Comment
May the New Year be a prosperous

one for the members of the U. B. of C.

& J. of A.
* * *

Don't forget that this is convention

year—and the place, Fort Worth, in

Texas.
* * *

It is campaign year also—and the

open season for the politician and pol-

itical promises.
* * *

Political issues are all very well but

the main concern of all wage earners

should be industrial issues.

Ev-erj' individual effort in organizing

work helps to build up your organiza-

tion and indirectly lielps you.

* * *

Every union man worthy of the name,

who can afford to do so, should help the

victimized Danbury Hatters on January

27.

* * *

The organized workers will not miss

one hour's pay on that day for the cause

is assuredly a worthy one.

In selecting January 27, Sam Gom-
pers sixty-sixth birthday, as the date

for contributing to the hatters, a fine

comijliment was i^aid the A. F. of L.

president.

Perhaps if Henry Ford in recent years

liad kept in closer touch with the. labor

movement his visit to Europe might
have been productive of greater results.

* * ^:

However, if he did not get the

soldiers "out of the trench e.s by
Christmas," he made an attempt to do

so and we do not feel disposed to

quarrel with Foi-d or anyone else for

trying.

:i: * ii:

An international labor conference to

be held at the time the terms of peace

are being discussed by the representa-

tives of the belligerent nations seems a

likely possibility.

* * *

A gathering of such a nature would

show that the international solidarity

of labor is not an empty dreapi and that,

despite the torrent of blood that has

been shed, trades unionists of the world

"are brothers all for a' that."

* * *

The U. B. delegates came back from
the A. F. of Ij. Convention at Frisco in

fine trim and seemed well pleased with

the result of their activities at the an-

nual parliament of labor.

^ H: :h

The proceedings of the Building

Trades' Convention, as the report of our

delegates shows, plainly demonstrates

that our organization could "come back"

with characteristic vim and energy.

* * *

The Building Trades Department, as

now constituted, is truly representative

of the building industry and should in

future prove a harmonious and impartial

factor in furthering the mutual interests

of the affiliated crafts.

;!: * *

The unraveling of the tangled skien of

jui'isdictional disputes is a matter re-

quiring patience, tact and forbearance.

They spring from the eft'orts of the or-

ganized crafts to obtain the fullest ex-

pression of industrial freedom.

* * *

Falsehood is the chief weapon used

by the shipping interests in their fight

against the seamen's law but it has not

availed them much. The justice of the

seamen's cause has iiroved unassail-

able.

* * *

Ko greater setback to a policy of na-

tional preparedness on the part of think-

ing people could be found than the fact

that the armament ring is maintaining

a richly endowed lobby at "Washington.
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National preparedness acceptible to

the nation must be free from all taint

of self-interest or personal gain such

as the present activities of the arma-

ment manufacturers seem to give it.

The growth of trade union influence

in the navy yards is seriously worry-

ing "American Industries," the organ of

the National Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, but worry as they will, they have

little chance of curbing it.

* * *

W. J. Bryan's suggestion that good

roads are more essential than dread-

naughts is by no means far-fetched.

Good roads are of great military value

in land operations. Besides they would

develop large areas of uncultivated land

and provide much employment in their

construction.
* * *

There are many indications that the

present "prosperity" which we are sup-

posed to enjoy is not the genuine article.

For a great many wage earners' con-

ditions are about the same, while food-

stuffs, clothing, rents, etc., are still

trending upward.

* * *

As of old, the few are the chief ben-

eficiaries of the "prosperity that is here"

while it reacts with hardship upon the

many. Only through proper industrial

readjustment and redistribution, brought

about through the spread of trade union-

ism, can satisfactory standards of living

be obtained for the workers.

* * *

According to Frank D. Commerford,
one of the attorneys for the fifty-four

labor men indicted in Chicago upon
charges of extortion, conspiracy, etc.,

"the indictments represent a campaign
launched by employers designed to crush

organized labor in the building trades

industry." In the light of various

"frame-ups" against labor men in the

recent past, trade unionists will readily

believe it.

* * *

The strike is labor's last resort and
should be used only when every other

Ti\a CarpQntQr
means of redressing wrongs and griev-

ances have faUed and, even then, with

due deliberation. Organized labor's

power lies not in the mere act of striking

but in the potential ability, financially,

numerically and otherwise, to be able

to strike and strike effectively.

* * *

The second annual convention of th^

Couisiana State Council was held at

Lake Charles, La., November 1 and 2,

and its proceedings augurs well for the

organization in that state. The officers'

report showed that despite a dull year

a strong organization was maintained.

Plans were also laid by the delegates for

effective work during this year.
* * *

The union cariienter is second to no
other trade unionist when it comes to

the question of supporting the union

label of the various trades, but strange

to say, he is rather weak when it comes
to supporting the label of his own or-

ganization. Some members will go

out of their way to buy a union hat,

union shoes or other wearing apparel

but will erect material coming from non-

union sources without a murmur.
^ * ^

We have reached a stage of develop-

ment today where it becomes a vital

necessity that every effort be made to

support and push the U. B. label. This

cannot be done effectively without the

co-operation of each and every member
of the organization in conjunction with

a concerted movement for the purpose of

putting the U. B. label on the product of

every shop and factory in the country.
^ >!fi iif

It does not seem inopportune at the

beginning of 1916 to extend congratula-

tions to the various Ladies Auxiliaries

organized in the last two years. The
zealous interest for the cause of labor

which the officers and members of these

bodies have manifested is most en-

couraging and should form an incentive

for the organization of others in the near

future. May a greater measure of

achievement, success and prosperity be

the portion of the ladies in the year we
have entered upon.
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The tendency on the part of some

local unions to look with Indifference

upon the matter of affiliating with their

State Council is something that should

not be allowed to grow. Besides being

detrimental from the standpoint of unity

and cohesion, it should be realized that

a State Council cannot properly fulfil its

functions unless all the locals and Dis-

trict Councils in the state are affiliated.

A concerted effort should be made in

every state to bring the isolated locals

into line.

According to the report of Secretary-

Treasurer Reid of the International

Union of Timber Workers, that industry

is on the eve of a boom unparalleled in

history. A canvass of lumber and
shingle manufacturers brought out the

fact that there had been an advance in

lumber prices in the last two months
from $1.00 to $3.00. The manufactur-

ers now claim to have complete control

of the markets which heretofore have
been dominated by the brokers and re-

tailers. Also mills that have been idle

for one or more years are resuming
operations.

* * *

The big strike waged in the Arizona
copper mines at Clifton, Morenci and
Metcalf where 5,000 employes suspend-

ed work on September 11, to enforce the

wage scale paid in other parts of the

state for similar work and for the right

to organize was remarkable for the fact

that the governor's office was not used

to demoralize or defeat the strikers.

The sheriff of the district also adopted
a sane and sensible attitude, being more
concerned about keeping the peace than
breaking the strike. A strike of such
proportions without strife and bloodshed

is something very unusual these days.
* * *

States and municipalities as guardians

and trustees of the people's money have
a perfect right to prescribe the condi-

tions under which it will permit public

work to be done and are free to limit

or forbid the employment of aliens on

such public work, according to the

ruling of the United States Supreme
Court when it upheld the eonstitution-

38

ality of the New York anti-alien labor

law on November 29. The effect of the

ruling will not, we regret to say, be
greatly felt in New York state, as the

legislature amended the law last year
after the court of appeals upheld its

constitutionality.

* * *

If the national child labor bill present-

ed to the present Congress is successful

a great step will have been taken to wipe
out the evil. It was introduced on De-
cember 6, the opening day of the Con-

gress by Representative Edward Keating
and its terms deny the privileges of in-

terstate commerce to products made by
the labor of children. It is natural to

expect, of course, that the bill will meet
with bitter opposition from the reac-

tionary element in Congress and a lobby

of powerful influence is being main-
tained in Washington to prevent its be-

coming law.
^ # ,]:

According to the report of Secretary

Wilson of the Department of Labor
emigration to the United States in 1915
was the lowest in twenty years. During

the fiscal year, the report shows that

the total number of immigrant aliens fell

from 1,218,480 in the previous year to

326,700 in the period ending June 30,

last. Of those admitted 52,982 were
under fourteen years old; 244,472 were
from fourteen to forty-four years old,

and 29,246 were forty-five years old and
over. Immigrants over fourteen years

old who could neither read nor write

numbered 35,057.
* * *

A recent issue of Collier's Weekly
tells of a speech, admirably short and
to the point, delivered last winter in the

New York legislature at the time the

cannery fanatics were busy endeavoring

to obtain a seven-day week for their em-
ployes. They brought up the usual in-

terminable and innumerable arguments
of greed to support their contention,

but a Tammany man named Al Smith
beat their measure with this eighteen

word address : "Nowhere have I read in

the Bible," he said, " 'Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it Holy—except in

canneries.' "



CorrospondoncQ

Action of the A. F. of L. Convention on
the Hatters' Case

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18, 1915.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Will you give an hour? Not an hour
to read this, but an hour of your labor
in a righteous cause, on Hatters' Day,
January 37, 1916?
The plight in which the hatters of

Danbury, Connecticut, find themselves
arouses the concern and the sympathy
of all the workers as well as of aU
liberty-loving citizens of America. The
Danbury Hatters have performed a ser-

vice of historic importance in the
struggle for industrial freedom.

Efforts of employers in America to
keep their workers in subjection have
been particularly heartless and unre-
lenting. They have used all their power
and influence economic, political and
particularly the courts. The legal theory
that has enabled the employers through
the courts to restrict the industrial free-

dom of their employes was based upon
a concept that labor power was a com-
modity and that employers possessed
rights derived from a kind of ownership
of the labor power of their employes
and "vested rights" derived from the
right to do business. This principle was
the basis for flagrant abuse of the in-

junctive writ and for interpretation of
anti-trust law to apply to voluntary or-

ganizations of workers associated for
the establishment of better conditions of
work and for the maintenance of their

personal rights and freedom.

When this abuse of the injunctive
process and perversions of trust laws
became so frequent and so dangerous as
to menace the very existence of organi-
zations of workers, the organized labor
movement sought for cases pending in
the courts that could be used as test
cases to establish clearly through a de-
cision from the highest court of the land
whether there was judicial sanction for
this principle which classified labor
power as a commodity and which had
been used to restrict efforts of workers
to better conditions of life and work.

Organized labor could not, of course,
begin to institute such cases. We had
to wait until the cases were brought
against our movement and select those
which ijresented the fundamental
principles involved.

Two cases were found illustrative of
most flagrant injustice. They were the
contempt cases against Messrs. Gom-
pers, Mitchell and Morrison, and the
suit that the so-caUed "Anti-Boycott
Association" through D. E. Loewe and
Company brought against the hatters of
Danbury, under the provisions of the
Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

During the early period of the case
before the courts, the United Hatters of
North America bore all the legal ex-
penses involved. Then the membership
of the entire organization throughout the
country was involved in a great strike

in which every available dollar of the
organization was expended, and expend-
ed with victory resulting. It was dur-
ing the time when the United Hatters
of North America was in financial em-
barrassment that the American Federa-
tion of Labor was appealed to, and the
A. F. of L. then assumed the financial

obligation of meeting every expense of
the case before the courts, involving the
amount of $98,756.02.

Twice the case was before the Su-
preme Court of the United States: In
1908, on a writ of certiorari, the Su-
preme Court held that Sections 1, 3 and
7, of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act were
applicable to the case and to all organi-
zations of wage earners organized not
for profit, but for the securement of
higher wages, a shorter work-day and
better working conditions, that is for
human welfare; and again when the
case came before the court upon the ap-
peal from the decision of the Federal
District Court, on January 5, 1915,
when the Supreme Court of the United
States rendered a final decision upon this

case which had been pending in the
federal courts for more than eleven
years.

That decision reaffirmed the legal fic-

tion that human beings, wage earners,
could be legally classified in the same
category with commodities, control over
which was to be regulated by the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. Under this de-
cision, the Sherman Anti-Trust Law,
which was intended for the protection
of the citizens of the United States,
could be utilized as an instrumentality
for depriving them of their rights as free
men and women and for denying them
control over their own labor power, a
control inseparable from their personal-
ities and from their living bodies.
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Should such a decision prevail, they
could not maintain this freedom as
•workers or as citizens.

However, in the course of this case,

legal opinions were given which es-

tablished clearly the judicial attitude to-

ward organizations of workers and the
legal rights of workers. These decisions
established the basis necessary for de-
manding and securing remedial legisla-

tion, which should remove human beings
from the purview of trust laws and for
changes in injunction procedure, so as
to insure to the workers their rights as
free men and women and to differentiate

clearly between human rights and rights
derived from the ownership of property.

Before the final decision of the Su-
preme Court was handed down in the
hatters' case, there was enacted into law
the labor provisions of the Clayton
Anti-Trust Act, which declare:

That the labor power of a human be=
ing is not a commodity or article of com=
merce.

In addition to declaring formally the
difference between labor power and
articles and commodities to which trust
laws properly apply, the Clayton Act
limits and regulates the uses of injunc-
tions and forbids their use for purposes
against which the workers had so long
and so justly complained. Thus the
hatters' case has been of incalculable
service to all the wage earners of the
country, establishing their rights and
securing opportunities necessary for
their protection and the continued bet-

terment of industrial relations.

But as a result of the last decision of
the Supreme Court, many of the hatters
of Danbury, Connecticut, find them-
selves in dire distress, for, in addition
to deciding the principle against which
they contended, the court also reaffirmed
the award of damages against them.
The award was for three-fold damages
and interest accruing on that amount
and costs, amounting in all to something
over $300,000.

During the early history of the case,
the bank deposits and the homes of
these members of the Danbury Hatters'
Union were attached to insure payment
of any award that the court might fix.

During the more than eleven years that
the case had been pending, some of the
members of this union have died. The
survivors were always and are now
under the burden of imminent loss of
their little savings and their homes, and
suffered in mind and in body, and so
have their dear ones and those depen-
dent upon them.

It must be understood also that the
suit was brought against members of the

Hatters' Union who had reached ripe old

ages, ages ranging from sixty to eighty
years. They were selected by Loewe
simply because they had some little

savings, some ownership in their modest
homes. Because of their ages and en-
forced indigent condition, made indigent
by the attachment, every device was
planned that their condition might be re-

lieved.

It is a matter of common information
that the framers of the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law Act did not intend that law
to apply to the normal activities of wage
workers. This fact augumented the in-

justice of the decision against the Dan-
bury hatters and the award of three-
fold damages and interest thereon. The
Danbury hatters were the innocent
victims of the government, due either

to the fact that the Congress of the
United States had not been able to write
plainly into law its intentions, or to the
fact that the judiciary had misinterpret-
ed the law enacted by Congress.
Whether the fault lay with Congress or
with the judiciary, the consequences of
the fault ought not to fall upon the
Danbury hatters. The contentions of
organized labor in this matter were man-
ifestly strengthened by the action of
Congress in enacting the labor sections
of the Clayton Act. Therefore, the hat-
ters presented to Congress a petition

asking for a special appropriation for
the payment of this award that thereby
the government should assume the con-
sequences of the mistake, made either

by Congress or by the judiciary.

The representatives of the A. F. of L.,

and of the hatters' organization, and
members of the Danbury Hatters' Union
appeared before the house appropriation
committee in behalf of this petition.

However, the committee failed to report
the appropriation to the House.

The Executive Council of the A. F. of
L., realizing the awful plight in which
these aged Danbury hatters were thus
placed, reported these matters to the
San Francisco Convention. The con-
vention authorized and instructed the
Executive Council to send out a notice
and an appeal—which is hereby made

—

to all international and national unions,
to all local unions, and to state, county
and city central bodies urging all mem-
bers of organized labor to contribute
their earnings for the second hour of
any shift worked on Thursday, January
27, 1916, to the relief of their fellow-
workers—the aged Danbury hatters.

That date was selected as particularly

appropriate, because it is the birthday
of the President of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, v.'ho has given a lifetime
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of devotion to the cause of labor and
humanity.

Tlie Danbury hatters did not falter

in that T\-hicli they did for the benefit
of all organized labor and for all of the
workers of the country. They did their
duty ; they made the test and upon them
has fallen the consequences of the in-

justice of the then existing conditions.
All other Tvorkers participate in the ben-
efits which have grown out of their
struggle, and it is but just that they
should also help to relieve the victims.
If the Danbury hatters or the Hatters'
organization were left to bear the full

weight of the burden, it will mean to

them great suffering and great hardship.
Every member of organized labor is

urged to do his duty in this matter and
to bear his share in the common struggle
to establish industrial justice.

Jlembers of local unions should pay
their contributions to their local secre-
taries, who should send the sum total

collected to the Secretary of the A. F.

of L., who will receipt for the same and
promptly forward it to Jlr. Martin Law-
lar. Secretary, I'nited Hatters of North
America, who will use the money for the
exclusive purpose of relieving the hatters
who were made the victims of the greed
and rapacity of the so-called "Anti-Boy-
cott Association" and Loewe, the Dan-
bury hat manufacturer. Mr Lawlor
will publish a complete list of all contri-

butions received and the payments made
and to whom paid.

In order to perform our whole duty
and to manifest our entire appreciation
and sympathy with the hatters of Dan-
bury in their plight it is particularly
fitting that special meetings of central
bodies and local unions should be held
before, upon or approximately near to
January 27, 1916, that local unions and
central bodies impress upon the members
of organized labor their duty to

—

Contribute' the wages of an hour's
labor, the second hour of the workday or
shift of January 27, 1916.

That the contribution of that hour's
wages be made promptly and that the
same be transmitted to Frank Morrison,
Secretary of the A. F. of L., Ouray
Building, Washington, D. C.

Meetings for the purposes indicated
might be held with fitting exercises to
help bind the organized toilers of
America more closely together with
bonds of fraternity, sympathy and mu-
tual helpfulness and a greater determin-
ation to struggle unitedly on for the
dawn of a better day among the toilers

of America.
Men. and women of labor, give an hour

—an hour of your labor—in a most
righteous cause.

Fraternally yours,
SAM GOMPERS,

President,
FRANK MORRISON,

Secretary,
JAMES DUNCAN,

First Vice-President,
JAMES O'CONNELL,

Second Vice-President,
D. A. HAYES,

Third Vice-President,
JOS. F. VALENTINE,

Fourth Vice-President,
JOHN R. ALPINE,

Fifth Vice-President,
H. B. PERHAM,

Sixth Vice-President,
FRANK DUFFY,
Seventh Vice-President,
WILLIAM GREEN,

Eighth Vice-President,
JOHN B. LENNON,

Treasurer.
Executive Council American Federation

of Labor.

Mayor Thompson and the Chicago

Strilce

Editor The Carpenter:

In the November issue of our Journal

appears an article about Wm. Hale

Thompson, mayor of Chicago. In said

article, it is stated in so many words,

that he was the man who settled our

recent strike. As this statement is mis-

leading I am instructed to inform you

of the facts in the case.

It Is a fact that he made several un-

successful attempts to induce the Car-

penter Contractors' Association to ar-

bitrate the differences. But while v,e

were at all times willing to arbitrate,

the other side stubbornly refused, until

toward the end, when they realized that

we had them beaten because we had
about 600 signatures of independent

contractors as well as members of their

own association to our indepen-

dent agreement. Then it was that

they persuaded the material dealers to

come to their assistance and the latter

informed us that they would stop the

delivery of all building material unless

we made an agreement with the Car-

penter Contractors' Association. They
presented to us, through the Carpenter
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Contractors' Association, a proposition

offering to arbitrate the points in dis-

pute between the contractors and us,

and a conference for that purpose was
requested from which the contractors

would be excluded. Not knowing to

what extent this threat of stopping the

delivery of building material might
amount to, it was decided at a meeting

of the District Council that a committee

of one member of each L. U. of the out-

side carpenters meet these material men
and it was at this meeting that our

present agreement was formulated.

Fraternally yours,

WM. H. BRUENING, R. S.

L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the November issue of our Journal,

"The Carpenter," appears an article,

headed "A Friendly Official," which
gives much praise to W. H. Thompson,
mayor of Chicago, in regard to his

friendly attitude towards organized

labor.

The cornerstone to Mayor Thompson's
record as a friend of labor was laid

when he induced the streetcar men to

arbitrate their grievances. But it must
be borne in mind that on the previous

night the city council passed an ordi-

nance that every motorman and con-

ductor must have two weeks' training

before he could be employed, thus elimi-

nating the strike breaker. This ordi-

nance was introduced by a Socialist

alderman who is also a union man and
to whom the credit of settling the

street car strike rightfully belongs.

It is easily understood that the press

exaggerated the services of the mayor
and gave him all th"" credit, though ho
did do nothing but his duty as the high-

est official of the city.

It was, again, the press that suggested
that Mayor Thompson should offer his

services in bringing a settlement in the

carpenter strike, because it was shown
by the decision of the first carmen's ar-

bitration board, how easy it was to get

the best of the workingmen by arbitra-

tion. Mayor Thompson urged both sides

to arbitrate, but the employers took no
notice of him and the carpenters did

not take much notice of him, either, be-

cause they were strong enough to win
without Thompson's interference. When
the strike was finally settled, it was be-

cause the outside carpenters agreed to

drop the "material clause" and not on

account of the mayor.

It must be admitted, however, that,

although Mayor Thompson was not the

leading spirit in the settlement of those

two strikes, he acted at least not in op-

position to the interest of the working-

men. His true attitude towards organ-

ized labor became known by the stand

he takes in the present garment work-

ers' strike.

The garment workers of Chicago are

on strike for the very principle Mayor
Thompson is declared to be a great be-

liever in—arbitration. All the strikers

asked for from the beginning and even

before they started the strike was a fair

chance to arbitrate. Did Mayor Thomp-
son offer his services? Did he stand up
for the principle of arbitration? He did

not. The city council created a commit-
tee to urge the clothing manufacturers

to arbitrate and made Mayor Thompson
a member of that committee. Did Mayor
Thompson undertake any steps in the

interest of the workingmen whose in-

terest he has at heart so much? Again
he did not. The city council passed an
ordinance to revoke the licenses of the

special policemen who are used by the

manufacturers to slug the strikers into

submission. Mayor Thompson delayed

the enforcing of the ordinance and asked

for a legal opinion on that measure. All

the civic clubs and even the Ministers

Association begged Mayor Thompson to

offer his services in arbitrating the

strike, but Mayor Thompson only said;

"Let the strikers go home for a week
and behave and I will consider the mat-

ter."

The garment workers are striking for

a living wage and are worthy of the

support of every citizen, but so far they

have felt only the strong hand of the

mayor by permitting the police force to
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be used in the interest of the manufac-
turers and giving no protection to the

strikers at all. The result is that t-n'o

of their men have been murdered already

and a great many injured. All the

violence Is committed by hired sluggers,

but Mayor Thompson tells the strikers

to go home and behave for a week.

When a short time ago an important

matter came up in the city council and
the Chicago Federation of Labor decided

to attend the meeting they found the

council chamber stuffed by supporters of

the Thompson administration and were
refused admittance.

Another illustration how Mayor
Thompson serves the interests of the

people is his action in closing the saloons

on Sundays. He accomplished this by
digging up a law that was made some
fifty years ago and never enforced.

Mayor Thompson, the great believer in

arbitration, who stands for the rights of

the people, never thought for a minute

that the people might like to have a say

in the matter, which took away the

means of making a living from a good
many workingmen.

I could go on and cite some more of
Mayor Thompson's actions opposed to

the interests of labor and the welfare
of the people, but I think those few
examples will be sufficient to convince
every union man that his interests are

not well taken care of by Mayor Thomp-
son.

I expect that you will publish this

article as soon as possible in our trade

Journal and that in the future you will

be more circumspect in publishing lauda-

tory articles of egoistic politicians.

FRED QUAST.
L. U. 242, Chicago, lU.

(In the article referred to by Brothers
Eruening and Quash it was not our in-

tention to give overmuch praise to

Mayor Thompson other than give him
credit for assistance rendered as a pub-
lic official in helping to bring the strike

'

to a satisfactory termination. We did

not, as Brother Bruening infers, state

that "he was the man who settled our

recent strike," but said that he "was
instrumental in effecting the settle-

ment," which is quite a different thing.

Furthermore, the facts relative to the

settlement of the strike, as outlined by
Brother Bruening, have already been
published in detail in The Carpenter, in

our issue of September last, as given by
Brother John H. DeYoung, B. A. of L.

U. 434, and entitled, "The Story of the

Chicago Strike.)"

A Reward for Faithful Membership

Editor The Carpenter:

A few words about the proposed Old

Age Pension : my suggestion would be to

exempt all members of twenty-five con-

secutive years good standing from all

dues and assessments for the remain-

der of life. My idea of this is for faith-

ful membership, and not old age, which
I claim we have no jurisdiction over.

This would be a good start to try for

two years, and if found practical, could

be improved on as we improve.

DANIEL E. FRYER,
L. U. 349, Orange, N. J.

The True Romance
"Romance Is dead?" The foreman emUed
As he would at the words of a foolish child.
" 'Romance Is dead? Why, man, you're blind

—

If you listen and learn, with an open mind
Instead of speaking In parrot phrase
Of the 'grand old times' and the 'good old

days ;'

If you'd look about you and see—you'd find
Romance Is living right now and here

—

Not dead and gone with the yesteryear.

"Man, O man ! can't you look and see
What thousands of wonders have come to be?
These bolts and shafting that whirl and whirr.
These chunky motors that hum and purr,
These lathes and punches which fill the floor.

These hammers pounding, these rolls that
roar—

-

Why, they're Romance, and they make it, too.
By the magic spell of the work they do.
These tools of ours, and the men who run

them

—

Don't dream of miracles—they've done them.
They've put Romance in the shape of steel,

They've turned the shafts, and they've forged
the keel

Of many a ship that fights her way
Through surging combers and flying spray ;

The train that thunders along the rails.
The ax that blazes the new-made trails
The cages that carry the miners down,
The dynamos lighting the clanging town.
The aeroplane in the sky's blue dome,
The plowshare turning the good brown loam,
The myriad wonders of the time,
Have sprung to life from the workshop's

grime ;

And yet you sigh and shake your head
And murmur sadly, 'Romance is dead !'

"

—"American Machinist."
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Craft ProblQms
Framing Hip Roofs Out of Square

(By James Barry)

rormerly it was the custom to set

jack rafters parallel witli side plates of

building, wlien not square, as sliown in

sketch.

PIG.l.OLDWAY
There are many reasons why such a

custom is faulty. If you make the jack

rafters on sides and ends meet together

on hips, they wUl be much nearer on one

hip and much wider apart on the other

than they are on side of building

(Fig 1.)

Besides, the jack rafters will all be

of different lengths and bevels, and each

FIG.2.NEWWAY
one must be separately fitted to its own
place. But if jacks on bevel end of roof

are set at right angles to plate (Fig. 2),

each pair will be the same length and

all will meet together on hips as they

should, besides roof boards will all cut

square.

Planning a Small Carpenter Shop

The subject of carpenter shop ar-

rangement, writes "W. S. Wilkin in The
Building Age, is always interesting for

discussion and what I shall endeavor to

do in this article will be to point out

some of the things which are likely to

appeal to any carpenter or builder

having a shop of his own, or who may
be thinking of building one. The floor

plan, herein displayed, shows a shop

40x60 feet, which is not very large, yet

it will, I think, answer the needs of the

average builder for making his own
frames, stairs, porch work, cases, etc. It

is a shop that could be used in the

smaller cities and larger towns, for many
a builder likes to be so situated that he

can do his own work or at least a part

of it and can arrange to get it out just

when he most needs it. Many times the

planing mill will hold him up on a bill

of frames in the busy season which is

likely to stop the whole job—bricklayers

and all.

I think the place where this kind of a

shop is needed most is in the small towns

—those having a population ranging

from 1,000 to 2,500 or 3,000, and are

surrounded by good farming land where
there would be quite ,a bit of building

through the country as well as in town.

While some of these places may have a

small planing mill, others have only a

lumber yard, and some not even that.

While the lumber may carry in stock

sash, doors and quite a lot of finish, as

well as standard lumber for cornice, etc.,

there is much work that has to be done

by hand, or else send to the larger town
or city for it where wages are higher.

This of course makes it cost more than

it would if the builder had a small shop

of his own and could do the work hlm-
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self. Then again, there is the time lost

and this is frequently an important

factor.

It is often only a small turning that

is needed, or it may be an odd size of

door which cannot he found to work.

If the carpenter or builder does not have

all the machines that are to be found in

the planing mill, he could however get

out almost any kind of work he is like-

ly to need if he only knows how to go at

it and makes it his business to give peo-

ple what they want when they want it.

I am, however, getting away some-

what from my subject. I am not writing

on the construction of the shop at this

time, but rather on its arrangement. I

have shown on the floor plan the posts

through the center of the shop because

they are often found there and the ma-
chines must be set. accordingly. The
window arrangement could be different

than that shown, but it should always
be borne in mind that there cannot be
too much lighting. Plenty of windows
will save a lighting bill for if there be no
artificial light it will enable the men to

work longer in winter or on dark days.

An inspection of the plan will sho-n--

a sliding door on each side near one end
to be used for getting lumber into the

shop. One door is about sis feet wide
and the other twelve feet, so it will be
large enough to let in any large piece of

work. There might be a smaller door

placed in the large one or a small o;ie

can be put in the other end of the shop
if desired. It is also a good i3lan to put

sash in the large doors for the more
light the better. The arrows on the plan

show which way the work will go

through the machines, or which way the

operator will face the machine.

This kind of shop should be arranged
so as to save handling the work as much
as possible—even more so than in a big-

shop, for the latter will have boys to

wheel it around, while in a small shop
two or three carpenters will constitute

the full force and have to do all the

handling themselves.

If the lumber is to go through the

planer first it may be put in at the big

door while if it is to be ripped first it

can be put in at the small door. If it

is for pulley stiles or molding that will

go through the sticker, it can be put

right back over the rip saw and then

back the other way through the sticker

or molder as it may be ripped in the

rough and run through the molder. If

it is to be cut up for rough work it can
go from the planer to. the rip saw and
down to the bench or over to the swing
saw and then to the benches. These
three machines would work just about as

good one way as the other. For work
such as frame linings, etc., or anything
that would not go back through the

sticker they would be better if placed

the other way ; then it would go through
the planer, then back through the rip

saw and would be right at the swing-

saw to be cut off, then go ovel- the

jointer and to the benches. If, however,

the owner' was running his own frame
stock, such as pulley stiles, sills, etc., the

lumber would be ripped and go back
through the sticker and cut off on the

swing saw, then go over to the variety

saw and be gained, recut, etc., and then

over to the benches.

If the work was something like china
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cases, pedestals or odd sash or doors

such as could not be bought in stock,

it would go through the planer to the

swing saw and be cut off; back over

the jointer, thes. back over the variety

saw and be ripped to size and then over

to what is marked "repair bench," which
would be used, for saw filing, repairing,

etc., and also for what one might call a
"laying-off" bench. Here the work
would be laid off, then it would go to the

mortiser, tenoner and shaper and then

over to the benches.

From this it will be seen that the work
would go around with but little extra

handling so I consider the sticker, rip

saw, and planer are set just about right.

It must be remembered that long lumber
may go through all three of these ma-
chines even in the very small shop that

would not have a sticker, or even a
planer, but long boards must sometimes
be ripped and room is needed at each

end of the saw. If the building is nar-

row and has no big doors, the builder

could put in little doors at each side

of the building to be opened when long

boards are to be ripped. It will be seen

that there is room for long material at

the swing saw and there is room for

long work on the lathe.

I have used the same scale on the
machines as on the building so as to

show the relative space they will occupy.

Of course there are different sizes of

machines but I think this will give a
fair idea of the room each will require.

I have shown a bench 3x14 feet, at

the end and one 3x32 feet along the

side which would make two 16-foot

benches. This would give room for

three men at the benches. I have
shown the glue heater between the

benches where it will be handy to reach.

In the corner of the shop at the end of

the long bench is a good place for a

tool chest and over at the end of the

short bench next to the tenoner is room
for another one. The man with the

small shop will not as a rule carry much
lumber in stock but will buy it as he

needs it, or if he wants to he can have

a small shed under which he could keep

a little. In a shop of this kind if the

roof is not too flat, he can keep quite a

bit overhead. He will need a little

room, however, to put frames, etc., as

he makes them until they are taken out.

There will be room at the end of the

long bench, and over by the planer there

is also some floor space.

The band saw should be set where
there will be room to handle long ma-
terial all around. There is only one
place where a post should be near a band
saw; that is, where it is shown on the

plan. It will do no harm here as it will

be right by the arm of the saw. The
band saw is higher than the jointer or

variety saw, so it will be seen there is

plenty of room to swing long pieces, such

as stair horses, rafters, etc.

There are times when pretty long

pieces must go over the jointer and va-

riety saw, so there must be room on
each end of them and the carpenter may
want to gain some pretty long work on
the variety saw so that fact must not be
overlooked in setting it. The space back
of the shaper is where the counter shaft

will set. Owing to the spindles being

set vertical in a shaper the counter shaft

must be set back far enough to give

the belts room to turn. The counter

shaft will be set low and can be boxed
over; then it will not be in the way of

the variety saw or the tenoner. There

is nothing in the way of the tenoner until

you get to the variety saw which wUl
let in twelve feet or more. The va-

riety saw might be moved back closer

to the post but the post might be in the
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way of mitering long pieces. It will

just clear when iJlaced as shown, but

there is plenty of room out toward the

swing saw.

There must be room on each side of

the mortiser for any long work that may
be done on it. There must also be room
on both sides of it so the face side can

be worked against the fence all the

time.

While it is not often the case, there

are times when the workman might wish
to saw some long pieces on the jig saw
so that fact must not be forgotten.

It will be seen from the plan that all

the machines are set so they can be
belted from a shaft running lengthwise

of the shop. Some machines might be
set to better advantage the other way,
but it would require a mule stand or

something to turn the belt to run a line

shaft extending crosswise of the shop.

This shop can be cut in two and the

end with the benches put on the second

floor simply by changing the machines
around a little. My preference, how-
ever, is to have all on one floor. An
engine could be set in a little building

outside and the belt come in at a point

say, between the swing saw and the

lathe, running to the line shaft about in

the center. In a shop of this kind where
there are likely to be only a few men
working and only a part of the ma-
chines running at the same time. It will

not require as much power as would be
the case if all the machines were run-

ning under a load. The planer and
sticker will take the most power and in

a small shop it will hardly be necessary
to run both at the same time.

I think it is a good idea in connection

with a shop of this kind to have a
clutch in the line shaft so the end with

the swing saw and the other three ma-
chines can be cut off and save pulling

that end of the shaft and belts for maybe
days at a time. This plan would save

the belts as well as oil and power. If

there were lots of work being done in

the shop, of course, all the machines
would be running all the time.

. I think the nicest way to obtain the

power when one has room for a base-

ment is to run the line shaft under the

floor and belt through it to the machines.

This will often save a counter shaft on

the floor and the belts wUl not be so

much in the way. The belt runs under

the table on a variety saw and if belted

above must have a counter shaft on the

floor to get to it, whUe, if belted from
below, this floor space would be saved.

If a smaller shop than that here shown
was wanted the sticker could be cut out

and the handsaw, jointer, variety saw,
single spindle shaper and mortiser coiUd

all be bought in one machine, and so

arranged that the operators wUl not be
in each other's way. The tenoner could

be cut out, as good tenons can be made
on a saw. The lathe is something every

shop should have.

I think a little talk along this line

from some of the other practical readers

of the paper would not only prove in-

teresting but develop a most valuable

discussion.

Woods and Their Nature

(Continued from December.)

Short leaf yellow pine is like long leaf,

except that it is coarser grained and the

fibres are not long and not held well to-

gether. The wood will break ofC short

across the fibres without splitting and
is weak. It is also used for rough and
heavy jobs, such as piles, columns,

bracing, sheathing, etc. As a rule it

should be used under compression or

where the tension is light.

North Carolina pine is also a yellow

pine. The heartwood is a light orange

brown and sapwood yellowish white in

color. It is not sawn into heavy timbers,

being only fit for inside trim flooring,

ceiling, partitions, fencing, sheds and
so forth. Its flooring should be edge

grain of which there are various grades.

Its ceiling is always flat grain surfaced

one side only, partition stuff two sides.

Cypress is a straight grained wood
a little harder than white pine and very

much like cedar in texture and quality.

The heartwood is brownish red and sap-

wood runs nearly to white. It can be

easily worked and is useful for various
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building jobs. It lasts long and better

than most woods and can be used both

inside and out and is recommended for

outside trim, greenhouses, water tanks,

boats, etc., and for any purpose where
wood is to come into contact with water.

Railroads use it for wooden protectors

over the third rail. It is not good for

inside finish unless stained.

Poplar or Whitewood is a very soft,

tough, white wood of fine texture with
no great strength. The heartwood Is

whitish gray to yellowish with some-
times a greenish tinge, and sapwood
nearly white. It is easy to work, but
not durable when exposed to moisture.

It is most useful for trim, furniture,

shelving, paneling, pigeon holes, mold-
ings, manual and industrial training

school work and. so forth. The heavy
sapwood is good for wa'gon sides, wheel-
barrows and can be bought cheap.

Basswood is a light soft stiff wood of

fine texture, but no strength. The heart-

wood is white to light reddish brown
and so is the sapwood. It works easily

and stands well, but shrinks much in

seasoning, takes a good polish and
quarter sawn, is best for fine work.

White Oak is a very strong, hard,

tough wood with a more or less coarse

grain, with light brownish heartwood,

and sapwood a little lighter.

Red Oak is similar, except that the
grain is coarser and heartwood darker.

Red oak is not quite as strong as white
oak. Both are fit for general use, but
white gives a nicer finish. Red oak is

cheaper than white.

Locust or Acacia is a very hard,

tough, heavy wood. The heart is brown
with shades of red and. green, and the

sapwood yellowish in color. It is

splendid under exposure, as it gets

harder with age or in the ground as in

posts. It is scarce, expensive and hard
to obtain, growing only in small isolated

groves.

White Cedar is an even fine grained

wood of compact structure, the heart-

wood is light brown, which becomes
darker after exposure to the weather.

The sapwood is nearly white in color.

It is soft, light and very durable, but has

no great strength, and is used for poles,

fencing, shingles, boats and tanks and
rough edge or flitch grade is best for

boats.

Washington Cedar is a very close

grained light wood, varying from soft to-

hard, durable, easy worked, fragrant and
resinous. It splits easily and Is quite

brittle, used for bevel siding, cedar

closets, chests and against insects, for

lead pencils and so forth.

White Ash is a heavy, hard, strong,

stiff, quite tough and more or less coarse

grained wood. The heartwood is light

reddish brown and the sapwood is

almost white in color. It is rough on
split surfaces, coarse in texture, shrinks

moderately, seasons with little injury,

stands well and takes a good ijolish, but

is not durable when in contact with the

soil. It is used for finishing lumber or

shipbuilding, also in the manufacture of

cars, wagons, carriages, farm imple-

ments, farm machinery and furniture

and trim of all kinds. It is recommend-
ed for use in the building, repair and
care of cars, carriages, wagons and for

the making of implement and tool

handles, crutches, ladder rings, appa-

ratus, poles, etc., also for panel and
base boards, and so forth.

Hard Maple is a heavy, hard, strong,

stiff, and tough wood of fine texture,

frequently of a wavy grain which pro-

duces a "curly" and "blister" figure. It

is not durable when exposed to the

weather and when in contact with the

soil. It is creamy white in color with

shades of light brown in the heart-wood.

The heart-wood and the saj^-wood are

hardly distinguishable, but the creamy

white sap-woods is the most desirable

for fine work. It takes a high polish and
is used for fine ceiling, flooring, pannel-

iug and stairway work. It is also used

extensively in house and car construc-

tion, in the manufacture of furniture,

shoelasts, block forms, shoe-pegs piano

actions, school apparatus, wood type,

tool handles, wood carvings and in

turnery and scroll work.

(To be Continued)
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Q. E. B. RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF GENERAL PRESIDENT KIRBY

tAjr^"

"i 1 >ij «» iiH«i!ss

The accompanying illustration is a reproduction in miniature of the set of resolutions drawn
up by the General Executive Board of the U. B., at its. fourth quarterly meeting, October II,
191.J, as a trilmte of respect to t\ie memory of our late General President, Brother James Kirby.
They were engrossed by Dwight L. Stoddard, a member of Local Union 75, Indianapolis, Ind.,
wlio lias won much commendation for work of this nature. The engi-ossed resolutions are strik-
ingly artistic in conception and design and stand as a beautiful specimen olf the engrosser's art.

Qbvernment Departments Give Prefer=

ence to Union Made Tools.

Officials of the United States Govern-

ment, in some of its departments, after

a test, have decided that the auger bit

manufactured by union men is the best

and lor that reason have adopted, for

use in the departments the auger -bit

manufactured by the W. A. Ives Manu-
facturing Co., known as the "Mephlsto
Auger Bit."

There are two reasons wliy union car-
penters should follow the example of
the government departments:

First: The "Mephisto" is the best bit

obtainable.

These bits are advertised on the inside
front cover of this issue of The Car-
penter.

Absconds With Funds of L. U. 1767

James W. Ritchie, ex- financial secre-

tary of L. V. 1767, of Lynn, Mass., has

absconded with funds of that local

amounting to about $800. Ritchie is

about forty- five years old and is five

feet, eight inches in height. He is of

dark complexion, with dark hair

streaked with grey. Any information

that will lead to finding him should be

sent to Frank R. Hamm, recording sec-

rotary, L. U, 1707. Lynn. JIass.

Be prompt in paying your dues and

show that you are mindful of your ob-

ligations.
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Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Augusta, Ga., L. U. 1342 (Mill-

men)—A most enjoyable "smoker was
given at the last regular meeting held

in the month of October, President T.

H. Pres'kitt, presiding. Among the

guests were the Hon. S. L. Olive, mem-
ber of the Georgia Legislature; Judge H.

O. Hammond, of the Augusta Superior

Court; Dr. J. R. Littleton, mayor- elect;

H. W. Evand, foreman of the Georgia

Railroad boiler shops ; I. S. Peeples, at-

torney ; Hon. B. B. McCowen, N. Y.

Earns, G. H. Hall and others, all of

whom delivered interesting addresses.

A substantial lunch w^as served during

the evening.
* * *

Augusta, Ga.— Although work in

Augusta is not very good—the ground
lost during the year not having been
fully regained—we are pleased to say

that the Woolworth Five and Ten Cent

Store, the United Cigar Building of eight

stories and the Littleton residence and
several others are union jobs and a good
showing has been made by the local

members without the' help of an or-

ganizer. C. H. Hendricks, B. S.

* * *

Franklin, Pa., L. U. 682.—Our worthy
president. Brother James C. Harrah was
elected next sheriff of Venango County
at the November election. He polled the

largest vote of any of the Republican

candidates and also received the highest

plurality. Total vote was 6,311 and
total plurality 3,731. Brother Harrah
will resign the office of president of L.

U. 682 but will retain his membership.
His election to office has been gratifying

to his brother members and all Franklin

trade unionists. I. W. Ferguson, B. S.

* ^ 4:

Chicago, 111., L. U. 416.—The mem-
bers of this local gave a most success-

ful stag party on the night of November
19, which was considered one of the

best ever held under the auspices of a la-

bor organization in the city. Vaudeville

features, a musical and band program
and two rattling good boxing bouts of

three rounds each were the principal at-

tractions. The first bout was between
Brother Pierce and a coming 135 pound
boy named Jack McGovern. In the

second. Brothers Ehrlich and Schalk

donned the gloves. Business Agent Tom
Flynn, of L. U. 13, was the referee and
called both bouts a draw.

West Palm Beach, Fla., L. U. 819.

—

This local is jjleased to record the fact

that one of its most popular members,
Financial Secretary J. D. Argyle, has

been appointed postmaster upon the re-

commendation of Congressman W. J.

Sears. Brother Argyle was born at

Tallahassee some fifty-eight years ago,

is a staunch trade unionist and has a
wide circle of friends. The new post-

master was chosen over the heads of

several lawyers, business men and poli-

ticians who were seeking the appoint-

ment. The position pays $2,700 a year.

* * *

McGUl, Nov., L. V. 1522.—As a result

of the combined opposition of the

various crafts employed, including mem-
bers of L. U. 1522, thp Nevada Copper

Company has receded from the stand

it took some time ago requiring employes

to undergo a physical examination and
give a personal record of previous em-
ployment, etc., the age limit being fixed

at forty-four years. When representa-

tions were made to the company officials

by a committee of the employes, the

company offered to modify certain

features of the required examination but

the men insisted on the entire abrogation

of all such requirements and after a

threat to walk out made on November

28, their demands were granted.

Martinez, Cal., L. U. 1025.—The in-

stallation of a still and tank farm for
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BROWN, W. E., B. A. of Cmcinnati

District Council.

the Shell Oil Company of California has

boomed this town and the real estate

people are making capital out of it,

thereby causing a great influx of carpen-

ters for whom there are no jobs and who
are put to the expense of railroad fare.

Wages are from $2.50 to $4.00 and not

much at the latter figure. Ira Johnson,

K. S.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted concerning

Frank Krische who was a member of L.

U. 291 of Brooklyn, N. Y., until four

years ago, when he went to Oakland,

Cal. About eighteen months ago his

brother received a letter from him writ-

ten from Oakland. Particulars of his

whereabouts should be sent to F. Kram-
er, 1535 Green avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Emil KLrmse of 1617 North Reading
avenue, Chicago, 111., informs us that

his son, Walter Kirmse, disappeared

from Chicago on September 2, 1915.

The latter is twenty- eight years old, 5

feet, 4 inches tall; of blond, light com-
plexion, heavy set and clean shaven. He
was a member of L. U. 80 of the U. B.

His father is a member of L. U. 1. Any
information concerning the younger
Kirmse should be sent to the above
address.

This is a photo of Tom Olsen, a mem-
ber of the U. B., who was born In

Risaer, Norway. He left New York

City about four years ago and was last

seen in Buffalo. His family believes he

is still a member of the U. B., but do

not know the number of his local. Send

particulars to Chris Gulbrandsen, R. S.,

L. U. 1456, Dock and Pier Carpenters'

Union, 210 E. Fifth street. New York

City.

Mrs. Alfred White of 1642 Janathan

street, Evanston, Ohio, is anxious to lo-

cate her husband whom she is informed

took out a clearance bard early in No-

vember with the intention of going to

Indianapolis and has not since been

heard from.

"Divide and conquer" is the motto of

our enemies; "organization" is the

slogan of the wage eai'ners.
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The Status of British Trade Unionism

(Continued from Page 10.)

Pacific coast. The pioneers, objects of

our admiratiou, who after all were
rebels of the old world, who battled

agaiust wrongs and were buffeted and

beaten and left for other shores to real-

ize their dreams
;
your very beautiful

cities, whose order in planning com-

mands the attention of every visitor is

the result of the dreaming of these very

pioneers, many of whom perished on

that great trek. If I may, I will re-

peat the statement of my friend Tillett

again, which he made to the Oxford pro-

fessors : "Not any of the professors

who have ever lived have done so much
for civilization as the old navvy with

his shovel."
'~

Now I come to the last Trade Union
Congress at Bristol. The great problem

before it was the policy to pursue in

regard to the war. I will only say

that it decided, in spite of the sacrifice

and the terrible cost, having regard for

the institutions at stake, that the war
must be won. The edifice which has

taken centuries to erect, that has meant
such terrible struggles on the part of

our predetjessors, that meant going to

jail and even to death to win, that free-

dom of the old country, were all chal-

lenged by military autocracy. I am
convinced that if it was only the land

and property of Europe that was at stake

and no principle was involved, it would

not be worth the sacrifice that is being

exacted, while no king in Europe was
worth the sacrifice of a single life. I

appeal to you to allow your imagination

to realize
, what that cost means in hu-

man life. Lord Loreburn stated that

the loss in killed and maimed in Europe
was 15,000,000. In order to bring it

vividly before your mind imagine the

population of New York wiped out three

consecutive times.

The next point at issue in that con-

gress was the question of conscription.

Our position on the. matter of conscrip-

tion was clear. The privileges and reg-

ulations the trade unions had given up
in the interests of their country—and
you, friends, know what it means to the

trade unions to allow the lower class of

labor to be brought into the higher

grades of industrj'—meant that the re-

sult of a century of struggle had been

given away in the interest of the nation.

The giving up of that, I say, is equal

to the land-owner giving his land, the

.-financier his money, the railway direc-

tor his railway, the mine owner his

mine; and if national service has to be

given the national resources must also

go into the communal melting pot. If

the country is in danger, then property

is in danger; if property is to be saved

from a foreign foe, then it has to be

saved at the expense of the lives of the

peoijle; and we have decided that they

shall not conscript our bodies unless they

conscript every form of national asset

within those islands.

The problems rising out of war and
that will arise at the conclusion of the

war are of very serious moment to the

labor movement of the world. I hope

you people in America will keep out of

the war. And may God grant that this

federation may be the golden bridge over

the welter of blood now flowing in Eu-

rope on which democracy can meet. You
are the only great country in the west-

ern civilization not in the war. Your
federation has tremendous opportuni-

ties. When the time comes to discuss

peace, when diplomats meet, national

aspirations will have to be considered.

You cannot impose a form of govern-

ment upon a people by external force

that is likely to be endurable. Ireland

has proven that. "We have tried to rule

Ireland for a hundred years by coercion,

by pressure in all forms, but Ireland

fights on for her freedom. The Poles

are in a similar position. The subject

nations of Europe contain the seeds of

revolt which burst forth every now and
then against external force; and I am
convinced that if you recognize, the in-

dividuality of peoples the United States

of Europe can be made an accomplished

fact.
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Fiir Unsere Doutschm Leser

I

fStxfianMixng bcr btcttctt a.'tertcr{ttl)rc§=

toibung 1915, bcS ®cncrar=eje£«tiB=

SBoorb.

(gortfe^ung.)

Utka, Ti. g).—SrppcIIation ^. ©. Soj bon
2. II. 125 gcgcn bie ©mfdjctbung bcS (Scn=

crar=£cr)afemctitcrg in tuclcfjer ec ben 2In=

fprud) be§ Hppcltanten auf 2[r6ctt§unfaf)igi

fcitSsScIbfcficnlung a6liiic§. SBirb untcr
bcr S3cgrunbung beg @. ®cfi., ndmltdi bai5

bie Sfrbcit/SuTifdljigfcit nicfit eincm Unfalt iric

in unf.-rcn Slirgemctnen ©efe(3cn fpcjifijicrt,

cntfprang, cbenfatla abgemicien.
SSoEftdnbige Slultueife itbcr, im Imifenbcn

^al^re cmpfangcne (streilsUntcrj'tufeungen,

finb cmgelaufcn ton bcr S. II. 1610, Sfaf^ua,

Vi. §., ©rcat gallg, SJfont., unb «parfcrg=

Burg, 28. SSa. Sicfelben incrbcn entgegen=

gcnommcn unb ju ben SlJten geCcgt.

S)er @. ©. irirb angctotcfen bie juftanbis

gen a3unbc»;23camten i5U erfur[)cn eincr jcbcn

unfercr Socal Unions ein (jremplar bcS 230=

ridjtcS beg flomitcg fiir inhuStricric SJegies

f)ungen nc&ft aliem gefammcltcn iBetrcigs

material, jii.'iUfteUcn.

Sale GTjarlcg, 2a.—Stpperatton bcr 2. 11.

953 gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung beg dS. ©dj., ben
anfprud) il)re§ SUJitgliebcg ®. dl. miys auf
Jvrauen=Stcrbe=@eIbfdjenfun t juriirfmeifciib.

S^tefer ivalt iimrbe in ber i^uIisSi^nng xus

riidgeftcirt, um bon ben ginan^budjcrn bcr

2. II. 6infid)t gu ncfjmen. 3Me Gntfd^cibung
beg @. ed). loirb aufredit erljalten, ba bcr
Iclite 5paragrap^ bcr Sc!t. 53 ber Hflgc;

meincn QScfclie bcrlci^t luurbc. llcbcr btc

SIrt unb SBcife ber a3ud)fiif)r-ung bcr 2. II.

953 foil bcr dS. ^. eine llntcrfudiung Pors

nelimen unb 2'iai5naf)men ju bcr'U SBcrs

beffcrung ireffcn.

Kjicago, ^sll.—appelTatton bcr 2. II. 13
gegen bie (?ntfd)ctbung beg 0. ©di., bie ®es
inafirung Pon ©tcrbesQelbfdicnlung im g-alle

iljrcg J.'iih.ilicbcg SaPib ©mitft bcrtocigernb.

SBirb a(i;icn.ncfen hjctl baS SlJitrdicb am ;U.

Ottobcr 1914 fedjg SUonaigbcitrage fdiulbcte

unb bamalg gu ftreidien trar. -

Sffiilcnc, Scj.—fllppciration Js. 2. ©um=
merg Pun 2. II. 2781 gegen bie Gntfdicibung
beg &. ©di. in ineldier er ben Stufprudi auf
7vraucn5©terbe5@elbfd)enfung guriidttiieg.

SBirb unter ber Scgriinbung beg &. ©dj.,

nSmltcfi, ba^ ©ummerg gur geit beg Sobeg
feiner ©atttn nid)t gutfte^enb iuar, e&en«

fang abgehjiefen.

S'ottenbirre, 9J. «).—SCpperiation ber 2.

II. 1388 gegen bie (Sntfdieibung beg ®. ©d).

in ber er im fyalTc bcS Perftorbenen 2ouig
SI. SUtcn ©terbcs@clbfd)enfung Pcriucigerte.

®a bag atitglicb gur Qeii feineg STobcg

au^er 33enefii tear, tctrb bie STppellaiion ah'
gctriicfcn.

eicDcIanb, D.—grau (Ibarlcg Jftodtnt^

oppciriert burd) ibren StbPoiaten gegen bie

(£ntid)cibung beg ®. ©d). in bcr er im jyalle

ibrcg Perftorbenen ©atten unb eficmaligen
JJUeglicbeg beg 2. II. 11 ©terbe=@elbidicn=
fung Perb^eigcrtc biefcr gait luurbc bcreitg

in ber Slprit foroof)! h)ie in ber ^uli^Sihung
in Cribdgung gcgogen unb big gum (Sintrcf;

fen bcr g-inangbiidicr bcr 2. U. 11 guriirfs

gcftcftt. 2ie CSntfdieibung beg ©. Sdi. mirb
untcr beffen Segriinbung, bafiingebenb, baf;

beg Sliitgtieb gur Qeit fcincg Srbcg nidit

gutjtcbcnb Jiiar, aufredjterfjatten unb bie Sips

pellation abgeirtcfcn.

_2'amaqua, ipa.—?Ippc!Iation ber 2. 1".

lill gcgcn bie d'ntfdjcibung beg @. ©cb.,

ben Stnfpruc^ im gatte S>ainb 2. i^ioHanbg

auf grauen=2tcrbes@clbfdicnhing nictit an^
erfcnnenb. 2>ie Sncfdicibung beg &. ©d).

Inirb unter bcpcn i^cgriinbung, ndmticb baf3

bag S)fitglicb gur Qeit fcincg Sobcg im 9iud»
ftanbe niar, aufredit erl)alten unb bie 9(ps

pellatirn abgciDiefen.

et. 2oiiig, iWo.—©efudi beg 5). d. um
SSicberraufnafime beg galteg fiR. ^. SBalff)

gcgcn 2. II. 377 fcimie ber» (Sntfdieibung bc§
&. ^. in bicfcm galTe. S'te bierauf bcs

giiglidie Stppcrtation unirbc bercitg in bcr
:3uli»©ii3ung crbrtcrt unb ba fein neucg 23ci

ineigmatiriat Porlicgt Perttieigert bag S3oarb
bie 2Biebcraufnabme.

9?em gorl eitp.—5::cr 5^odbuirberg 2tit§=

ftanb iDtrb in alien fcinen 5pbafcn bighiticrt

cbcnfo bag SSorgepcn bcr 2?rtbgc anb ©tnic;
tural ^sron SBorlcrg inbcm biefc ben Elhtnis

gipalslorfbuilberg eincn greibricf ertcitt

Iiabcn luag gu geinbfeligleiten unb 3cr=
fplttterung unter anberen ©enserlen in 3ielri

g)orI fiibrte.

S'icfe SIngelegcnrieit nurb an bie Sclc=
gatcn gur SI. g-. cf 2. Conbcntion ucrinicfcn

mit ber ^nftruttimt, alfe nbtigen 5lHU-fef)nin=

gen gu trcffcn um bie ^sntcrcifcn unferer Dr=
ganifntton auf ber ©an grancigco SonPens
iion gu befdiiil=;en.

2ale Countp, ^nb.—5>er 3^. S. protcftirt

gcgcn bag Pom ©. ^. ber girma 2)?cGaIt

gcmadite Qugcftdnbnig. 2cr 5)Srotcft tbirb

ben SIften einbcrleibt unb bie Pom Pcr=

ftorbenen @. 5p. i^irbp in bicfem galle ge^

troffenen SJfa^na^me inboffiert.

18. ©ftober.
5IetD g)orl Eitp.

—

^a^ (grpjagung eineg

SBeriditcg ber Sodbuilberg 2. II. 1456 iiber

btc ©treif5©ttuation h^irb berfclben bie

lueitere Ilnterftii^unggfumme Pon $1,248.00
bcmilligt.

51Sort Strtbur, ^er.—2. II. 610 fenbet PolI:=

ftdnbige Stbrccfinurig iiber i^r, gur Untcr-
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[lii^uttg bnv& ©turm unb UeBcrfcEiiBeOTmung

m biefer Qtabt notgelittener SfJitglieber,

hielc^er cmgenommen unb gu ben Sllten ge=

legt JDtrb.

®a§ ©pegtals^omtte fitr STbfa^fung ciner

S3etIeib§=3lefoIution toirb ongctDtefen, bie^

felbe, in geeigneter gonn cruSgeftattct, bcr
pamilie be§ berftorbenen ©enerals^prafi*
benten SirBt) ^u iiberreidjen unb joIT btefe

SRefoIution mtt ber SJcrmengsUnterfc^rift

oHer Soarbmitgltcber berfel^en fein.

sp^ilabelp^ia, gSa.—Sent S). ©. biefer

©tabt tnirb bie ©umme ton $400.00 gur
Unterftii^ung ber SJJttglieber im Efiefter

©iftrift beljiHigt; gu bertoenben unter ber
Slmlceifung be§ @. ^.

SBtlmington, 31. E.—®er ©. g5. unier=
Breitet ein ®efuc^ ber S. U. 1865 urn grift

in ber JSerfic^erung i^rer SBcomlen buvd)
bie @. O., ia eg ber finongielle ©tanb ber
£. U. lift nic^t geftcttfe ficb biefer StuSgobe

fu
uniergiel|en. ®ie Stngelegen^eit tctrb an

en ®. sfe., init aSoHma^t nadj ©utbunlen
gu lanbelte, bcrtuiefen.

^oltjole, SKaff.—SrppelTation ber 2. U.
390 gegen bie EntfcSeibmig be§ berftorbenen
@. 5]S. Sirb^ begiiglid^ ber in bent ^olljole

®iftrilt§ 5?ebengefe^cn borgefebenen er^

5o5ten aSeitrSge. S)ie ©ntfcfieibung beS
frii^eren (S. 5p. tritrb oufrec^t erl^alten unb
bie Stppellation obgewiefen.

S^ein Dor! (Tifli.—S)er 2. U. 1456 totrb

bie ©umme bon $500.00 gu £)rganifierung§=
ghjeiien betnilTigt, gu berouSgoben inner^
%alb unb au^erbalb be§ 3letv gorier §afen§
unb unter fiontroKe be§ @. ^.

©i. Souig, 2)?o.—OefucEj be§ ®. K. um
SSieberertoagung ber Srppellation St. @.
©tnar^ gegen bie (Sntfc^cibung be§ @. Sp. int

^aHe ©mar^ gegen S. II. 377, Stlton, ^U.
Siefe SlppeHation tourbe bereit§ in ber ^ulis
©i^ung erlDogen unb abgettiiefen unh ha
icin neue§ 93emet§materia[ borliegt, tbirb ha§
©efuc^ ebenfallS abgewiefen.

giein g)orI e:iitj.—HppetTation SBm.
©c^cieilert§ gegen bie ©ntfrfieibung be? frub^
aren @). 5p. im galle be§ Slppellantcn gegen
ben S^elB ?}Dr! ®. ®.. ®a ncue§ 2?eh.iei'3ma=

ierial eingelaitfen ift, tcirb ber gafC an ben
®. 5p. guriitfbcrttiicfen unb ber ®. ®. er=

fuc^t, benfelben tnieber gu eroffnen.

S^ein 2)orI (liti).—STppeHation Sonalb Tl.

5P5iItip§ gegen bie ©ntfcficibung bcS elie=

nialigen ®. g?. im gaUe be§ SIppelanten ge«
gen ben Kelt) g)or! S). S. SBirb unter ber
SBegriinbung be§ @. ^. abgeWiefen.

S^ehj ?)oi:! G:iil).—Wppelation ^Wdib Ma=
gang gegen bie (£ntfc[)eibung ber friiberen @.
5[5. im galTe be§ StppcHanten gegen ben 3Jeto

?)orf ®. ©. SBirb toie im borl^ergel^enben

gaEe abgettiiefen.

9?eti) g)or! S-ttb.—WppeTTotion ,^acoB S>Bie:=

tter§ gegen bie ©ntfdicibung be§ ebcmaligen
®. 5J5. im galle beg Slppeltanten gegen ben
fUetv ?)or! ®. S. SBirb an @. ^. ^utc^efon
gur ©ntfd^eibung noc^ ©ebiil^r bertntefen.

e^icago, ^11.—Stppeiration ber 2. U. 1922
gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung beS ebemaligen ®. Sp.

tm gaUe ber SIppeKanten gegen ben S^is

cago S. E. SBirb unter ber SBegriinbung

be§ @. sp. obgelniefen.

S)te 93urgf(5aft§papi€re be§ ©. ©., au§=
geftellt bon ber Uniteb gibelit^ a:tb @uar=
antt) Eo. in SBaltimore, Wb.. auf ben S3etrag

bon $20,000.00 lautenb, tt)trb bem ®. Sg.

gur Slufbehja^rung iibergeben.

S)tc geuer=2?erfi(^erung§papiere fiir ben
S3etrag bon $10,000.00 gur SSerfidjerung bee

Sruderei, Offige=(£inriS|tungen unb 3(u3=

ftottungen, geliefert bon ber giremenS' ^n*
furance do. in S^ettiarl, ^. ^., hjerben bem
®. 5p. befiufg Slufbettial^rung iibergeben.

SBocefter, SKaff.—2. It. 720 fragt an, 6b
bie ©enebmigung be§ ®. ®. SB. etngu^olen

fei tm galle fte il^ren SKitgliebem eine

©teuer im Qnteeffe ber in SBocefter au§=
fte^^enben SKcfc^iniften ouferlegen toiirbe.

®a§ a3oarb entfc^eiut, ba'^ folc^e ®ene5mi=
gung nid|t ttiitig ift.

®er SSertcfit ^. ??. 9JJar§'5'§, be§ 2)elegaten

gum ©anabian Sabor Eongre§§ in S8an«

couber, Son., tcirb entgegengenommen- unb
bem @. ©. gur SSeriiffentlic^ung im „®ars
penter,-, iibergeben.

21. Oltober.

®te SRebifion ber ginangbi5($er unb 2tu§=

tceife ber (S. O. tnirb begonnen.

22. OftoBer.

^an§a§ Eitb, SKo.—Stppellation be§ ®.
S. gegen bie ®ntf(^eibung be§ frit^eren ®.
5p. unb be§ (Erften ®. 58. qj., in h)elc|er fie

eine gettiiffe ©eftion ber Slfebengefe^e be§
^an§a§=Siftritt§ mifebilligten. Sie ®nt=
fd^eibung beiber toirb aufretfjt erl^alten unb
bie Stppellation abgettiiefen.

Chicago, ^IT.—©eiretar = ©diafemeiftec

©albin bcS Gl)icago ®. S. erfdieint betceffg

StuSgablung bon SenefitS an bie, am fiirg^

lid) ftattgefunbenen StuSftanb Betciligten

SJJitglieber. Obiger legt [fteditnung ab itbcr

bie jebcr 2. II. gugcttitefenen ©elhcr imb un=
terbrcitet bcren Quittungen bicrfiir foh)ie

ben S3efunb ber 9?ebiforen 2alei) unb
©diarht. ©ammtlidjeS ttiirb al§ boHftan^
biger Stu§tt3ei§ fiir bie SBerttienbung bcr bon
bcr ®. G. bettiilligten Ilnterftii^ungSgcIber

anerlannt.

Ebtcago, ^H.

—

'S>xe gegenlnartig in biefer

©tabt fdittiebenben 5progcffe tt)erben be^

fprodjcn unb bie Stngelc'genbeit an ben @.
Sp. unb bie 9?oarbmitgIieber beS britten

SiftriltS bertuicfen. ^

Hamilton, Cni., <San.—S^aS om 15. £>h
tobcr crijrterte ©efudj be§ £i. S. um ©clbs
behnlTigung gu DrganificrungSgttJeden toirb

nodimats in (Srioagung gcgogen, ba im S8c«

ridit be§ 5?oarbmitgIicbc§ SJtartcI iiber baS
SRcfuItat fcincr bicSbcgiiglidjen Ilnterfuc^ung

borliegt. ©» hjirb bem S). S. bie ©umme
bon $200.00 gu obigem Qttiede bcttjiHigt, gu
berouSgoben ttjie iiblic^.
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S)te 3letiifion i)er ginangen hex ®. O.

tDtrb fortgefe^t unb Beenfaicjt. Ser 23eci(^t

be§ 3le(^nung§=©jperteit Ititrb mit ben ^U
nctnjbiidjcrrt berglidjen unb alS uberetn=

jtimmcnb unb ricyttg befunben.
23. CItober.

©uerin unb SKartcI ftnb ablnefenb.

©c^enectabt), SL g}.—0efu(^ ber S. U.
1513 um (Sene^migung etnc§ SlufrufeS an
bie <Bd)tve\tez'ZocaUlmxonS unt fininjiel*

len S3etftanb im ^ntrcffe t^rer auSjte^enben
SKitgltcber. SBirb nidjt getnafjrt.

®a§ 6). e. SB. befdjltcfst, bag $20,000.00
be§ inafttbcn ^onto§ in ber ^nbiana S?a=

lional Sian! auf baS aftibe Sonto in ber*
fclben S3an! iibcrtragcn mcrbe.

erifton, STrig.—Gine Sufifjrtft ber 2. U.
1264, i!)re mi^fteljcnbcn Siitgltebcr betref*

fenb, inirb bcm @. sp. gur Hnterfuc^ung ber
©ituation bcrtotefen.

©an grancisco, Sat.—(Scfud^ it§ (state

S3utlbing ^TrabcS EounciK um @clbbeltiirti=

gung al§ Seitrag gu ben SSerteibigungs*

foften im galTe ©tfimtbt unb Saplan. ®iefe
Slngelegenfjeit iBtrb an bie S3oarbmitgIiebcr
bie an ber ©an granciSco Konbention ber 21.

g. of Q. leilnc^men, be^^ufS Unterfud^ung
berhJtefcn mit ber ^nftrultion bem SBoaro
iiber t^rcn SBcfunb SBericfit gu erftattcn.

e^icago, ^If.—S)er @. ©tfi. unterbreitet
bie, auf ben bon i^m guritdEgemiefenen 8tn=

fprui^ auf @terbe=®elbfc^enfung begiiglidje

Sofumente im galle be§ berftorbenen SKit«
glieb be§ 2. U. 1367, d^icago, 5p. ST. ©rid*
fon. Slu§ biefem ©ohimenten ergibt ficfi, ba^
ber Stnfprui^ nidjt Jna^renb ber borgcfc^rie*
benen grift geltenb gemocEit Inurbe unb toirb

beffen Stbtceifung feiten§ be§ @. ©(^. gut=
ge^ei^en.

S)a leine loeiteren ©efc^Sfte borlicgen
tDtrb ba$ gSrotofoIt fammtlic^er ©i^ungen
berlefen unb angenommen unb iaS ^oarb
bertagt fici^ um am 10. ^anuar 1916 toieber
in ©i^ung gu treten.

SlcfitunggbprC unterbreitet, ^

3-ranf Sufftj, ©eiretar.
o

airtert !ProtoIotr=Se!rctorcn sur JJottsnoSwe!

S)a§ btertelja^rlic^e QtrMar be§ ©eneral*
©efretar§ fiir bie 5Konate ^anuar, j^eb^

mat, 2Rarg, nebft fec^§ gormularen fiir

ben ©ebroui^ be§ ginang5©efcetar§, ftnb
alien 2ofaI=Union§ gugefanbt bsorben. S)rei

biefer gormulare finb fiir bie SBeric^te an
bie ®eneral=£)ffige fiir bie SKonate ^a«
nuar, gefiruar, SKarg, gu bertoenben unb bie
iibrigen au§gufiillen unb be^ufS fpateren
5)JacEifc^Iagen§ ben Slften etnguberleiben.

©edQ§, fiir ben ©dia^metfter beftimmte gor=
mulare, gur SBenu^ung bet ©elbfenbungen
an bie ©eneral^Dffige, liegen ebenfalls

bet. 5protofoII=©eJretare, ttield}e gur.geit
hio i^nen bicfe§ journal guge^t, baS Si^thx'

lat mit erh)al)nten Gtnlagen nidjt er^alten

I)aBen, follten fofort ben ®enerats©etretar,
grani Sufftj, ©arpenterS' SBuilbing, Qn=
bionapolis, ^inb., l^ierbon Benac^riditigen.

SBertcftte nu§ ^eutfc^tonb.

SieutMer §ol3or6etter=2?er6anb.

Gcit bem le^ten 58ertc^t in 3Jr. 2 be§

bulletin ^at [ic^ bk ©ituation fUr unferen
SBerbanb erfiebrid) bcrbcffert. ®amal§
taftcte bor altcm bie ©orge fiir bie grofee

Qaijl 2trbett»tofcr auf bcm SBerbanb.

2Burben boi) in ben erftcn flriegSiagen mefir

al§ 60,000 arbeitglofe 58erbanbsmitgtieber

gega'^It, unb am ^aljregfdjlufe nod) immer
20,621; baS hjaren 19 Sls'rogent ber nod)

bor'^anbencn iWitglieber. Sie fd)on in

biefen SaW^n gum SIu§brud lommcnbe
erfreulid)e Slbna'Eime ber Slrbeitgloftgfeit '()at

and) fernerfiin angc^alten. Gnbe ^uti 1915
iDurben nur nodi 3,138 arbeitStofc 2)UtgIie=

ber gemelbet; ba§ ftnb ioeniger, alS bor bcm
firieg bor[)anben ioaren. llntcr biefen Sirs

bettslofen finb aud) einige ^iinbert Slrbeite*

rinnen, bie mciftcn§ in ber SPJufittnftrumen^

tcn= unb iBiirftcntnbuftrie bcfd)dfttgt loaren.

2Bte bicfe 2[bnar)me ber StrbeitSloftglctt auf
bie ginangcn be§ 58erbanbea loirtt, ge^^t ba'

xanS I)erDor, ba^ bie in einem Sionat au§=

gcga^Ite SlrbeitStofenunterftii^ung bon
700,000 Ttl im ©cplember 1914 auf
42,000 m. im ^uli 1915 gefun!en ift.

©icfer giinftige ©tanb ber SIrbeitSloftgfcit

ift abcr nid)t auf bie SJcIebung ber §oIg=

inbuftrie guriidgufii^ren. Senn eine

grofjere 2lnga^I a?crbanb§mitglicber '

ift

auf3er^alb i[)rc§ SSerufeS, mciftenS in Srieg§*

inbuftrten, bcfdiiiftigt. Sci einer (Sr^ebung

im Sunt 1915 tourben 19,000 foId)er SKit=:

glieber gcgaijlt. Stuc^ bie Ginberufungen

gum §eere§btcnft l^abcn gur SBerringerung

ber Slrbeitalofigteit bctgetragen.

S3i§ um bie SKittc be§ ^abrcS 1915 fiaben

me^r aU 80,000 SSerbanbgmitglieber ii^r

friebnd)e§ ^anbtnerlSgcuf mit ber Srieg§=

toaffe bertaufd)en miiffen. S3on ben Se=
amtcn be§ 58erbanbe§ finb 63 einberufen.

Setber finb bon biefen firaben i^ollegcn fdion

ettoa 4,000 auf ben ©c^Iac^tfelbern ber*

blutet. S)iefe gro^en Opfcr mac^en bei un§
ben SBunfc^ immer lebenbiger, ben toir bom
erften STage bc§ furc^tbaren ^riegeS ^aben,
ba% rec^t balb alle am SSrieg beteiligten

fSbUet ben aBtlTen gum grieben belunben
mbd^ten.

DbtDo^t bie gegenlrartige g^tt nic^i Be*

fonberS geeignet ift fur So^nbeioegungen,

ift boSj anbauemb berfud^t toorben, ma^
tericHe $8erbefferungen fiir bie J^oKegen gu
erreic^cn. ^n ber ^ouptfac^e iourbe bie

gorberung naS) Sl^euerungggulagcn er^oben.

58tere Hnternefimer ^aben bann auc^ So^n*
gulagen betoiHigt, beren ^b^e in ben ein*

gelnen SBetrieben gioiffien 1 unb 6 Wt pro

SBoc^e unb SIrbciter fc^toanft.

giir ettoa 700 Sorbmai^cr in Hamburg
Jourbe ber S:'arifDertrag erneuert, ipobet bie

Sbtine bi§ gu 20 sprogent erpfit trurben.

Sn einer SSerliner $Wafdiinenfabrif lonnten

ftir 350 $oIgarbeiter bie 2lrbeit§ber^altniffe
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bertraglicC) gercgelt unb bie ©tunbenlb^nc
um 10 spf. burdjfdinittric^ erf)oI)t irerbcn.

Sine erfoIgreic£)c Scmcgung tnurbe in ben
58erlincr JsIugscucimcrJen geful)rt, roo&ei ettna

900 ^oljailioitcr in grage famen. ®te
h30c^entlid)e Siitieitageit tcurbe bertraglid)

auf 51 ©tunbcn feftgefe^t. ®ie ©inftels

lungSlo^nc 6etragcn fiir Jifc^Ier, ^ootS'
faauer, ©tcllmacfici; unb SJcafdiiucnarfieitcr 80

5pf. pro Stunbe, fiir ^ilfiiarlicitcr 50 bia

60 spf. iinb fiir STrbeiterinncn 40 ^\. pro
©tunbe. Strbeitcr mit ^ol^eren £j)[)ncn ers

flatten cine Qnlage Don 6 5)Sf. pro ©tunbe.
a3ei SItlorbarbeit foil ber SUinbeftOerbienft

20 ^rogcnt tiijfier alS ber jelBcilige ©tun-
benloljn fcin.

58alb nadjbcnt bie rufftfc^cn ^eere cm§
ben ijft(td)cn Scilcn bcS Dteidjcg luieber ^in*

auSgcbrdngt iuarcn, hjurbe ber SBiebcraufs

bou ber jerftiirten ©tabte unb Sijrfer be«

gonncn. 3>abei erlnudjg bcm SJerbanb bie

Stufgabe, fiir bie bortigc i^olswi'i'ftrie Sirs

beit^Ircifte gu Ocrinitteln. ®a§ fonnte aber
nur bann gcfd)et)cn, tocnn georbncte So^n^
unb Sirbeitg^bebingungen gefdjaffcn tourben.

llnter SJcrmittlung eincr SegicrungSftcHe ift

bann and) mit ben llntcrnel^mern au§ 33
©tdbten unb ©tdbtcgruppen eine S8erein=

barung iiber 2trbeit§Iof)n, SJrbeitSgeit, 2Ir=

beit§nad|triet§ unb ubcr bie fonftigen Sirs

beitSBerljaltniffe getroffen luorbcn. ®ie
mod)entIic^e SIrbeitSgeit tourbe auf f|i3c^ften»

57 ©tunhen feftgefe^t. giir alle Crte ift

ein S)JinbefttoI)n bcreinbart, ber er^eblidj

iiber bie bisperigen Sofjne :^inau§gel)t.

Siiefer ©rfolg ift um fo I)oI)cr gu betocrten,

ba Inir bi§I)er in biefer liinblid^en ©egenb
nur geringe gortfd)ritte madjen fonnten.

SlBie toir fdjon friiljcr mitteilten, irurben
bet ilriegSau^brud) bie llntcrftiit?ung§cins

ric^tungen bcS 5Berbanbc-3 aufgeI)oben. Sfur
bie Slrbcit'SlofenunterftiiiiUng tnurbe in ges

Jiirgten 3?ctrngen, bafitr aber auf unbe*
grengte Scit, toeitergcgatjlt. S>amit foltte

unb ift aud) crrcidjt tuorbcn, baf5 bie 58ers

f)anb-5taffe ben grof3en finangiellen SInfor?

berung tud^renb be§ SriegeS geniigen
!onnte. 2^ie Stufl^ebung ber UnterftiUjungen
luar eine notinenbige OTafjnaljme in ber aus
gcnblidlidien S3ebrangni§. ©obalb eine

i^efferung ber Scr^iiltniffe eintrat, lonnte
bann aut^ an bie SBiebereinfii^rung ber
iibrigen llnterftii^ungen gegangcn tnerben.

®ie 3eit bagu iam fd)neller, al§ ntan ans
fang§ ju I)offen toagte. a3ereii§ bom 1.

?IpriI 1915 ao lonnte toieber Itntcrftiii^ung

bci 2)iaf3rcgelung, llmgug, ©terbefall unb
JRed)t§ftreit gega^It Inerben. Hub brci

Wonaie fpater, am 1. ^uli, tourbc ba§
gange ©tatut Iricbcr in ©eltung gefeijf-.

®amii timrben ntdit nur allc llnterftiit^imgcn

in boiler ,§£)t)c, trie fie for bcm firiege ©els
tung tjatten, iuiebcr gcgafilt, fonbcrn aud)

bie auf bem 9serbanb§tag 1914 befdiloffcnen

5Serbefferungen traten in firaft. ©o ift ber

§M)ft&ctrag bei ber Slrbeit^Iofcns unb

Sllcifeunterftii^ung inner^alb ginolf 2Konatc
Oon 60 auf 70 S)l£. erI)o[)t loorben. ®ie
tna^renb beg iiriegeg big 1. ^uli 1915 bcs

gogene llnterftii^ung fommt babei nidit in
SInrcdjnung.

giir bie gamilien ber gum ^eere einbcs

rufencn SloIIegen gu forgcn, ^at ber SJerbanb

fi(^ bon Oorn^ercin bcmiitjt. S3i§ gum
^aljrcSfdjIufe 1914 f)at er faft 900,000 m.
fiir g-amilicnuntcrjtul5ung aufgcmcnbct.

S)ie e-ntloidlung uiib S^iitigfeit be§ SBers

banbeS im ^aljre 1914 fourbe burd) ben
SBeltlricg jtifi unterbrodjen. SSiete Jooff-

nungen gingcn bamit junid)te. Sim ©d^Iuffe
bc§ Sal)re§ 1918 gal)lte ber SBcrbonb
193,075 aiJitgliebcr. S)ie im SIprit eins

fe^enbe S.'cffcrung ber fionjunltur in ber

Spotginbuftrie Iief3 cine ftarte SJJitglicbergus

nalime crljoffcn. Sm gioeiten Cuartal tours

ben bann and) runb 11,000 neue SJJitglicber

geloonnen. JJJit einem ©djiage rig ber

iirieg aber allcg Soicbcr gufammcn. SBol^r

iDurbcn aud) in ber gtocitcn §alfte be§

^afireS noc^ 7,000 Sfcuaufna^men gemadif,

aber bamit Jonnte ber Stitglieberabgang
Iciber nid)t auSgcgIid)en locrben. Sim
3aI)re§fd)Iuf3 luar bie SJJieglieberga^I auf
115,089 gcfuntcn. CI)ne bie gum §cere
Gingegogencn bcrlor ber SBcrbanb 20,000
SJJitglicbcr, bie it)rcr Organifation in i^ren

fd)iiierften Sagen bie Serene brad)en. SSon

hen am 3ar)rc§fd)Iuf5 nod) berlicbenen OTits

glicbern toarcn 108,125 mcinnlidie, 6,234
iDciblidie unb 680 jugcnhlidic

_
®ie Slbna^me ber Siitglicberga^I unb bie

riefigen llnterftu^unggan'forberungen I)aben

naturgemaJ3 aui^ bie a?crbanb§finangen uns
giinftig bccinfluf3t. a3ei ber S^ntmh unb
ben DrtSfaffen bctrugcn bie
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DopartQiHont Francais

Les Ouvrleres Anglaises

line assemblee de la Ligue des fem-

mes syndiquees d'Angleterre vient de se

tenir a Londres. Ou y rapporta que

400,000 femmes, ou le 10 pour cent des

femmes syndicables, seraient organisees.

Des succes reels dans la question des

salaires ont ete obteuus ces derniers

temps, grace surtout a la loi sur Tofflce

des salaires. La mesure dans laquelle

la situation des ouvrieres a besoin d'etre

amelioree, Scrit le New Statesman, est

montree par le fait que la Ligue a en-

registre comme un triomplie quand elle

est arrivee A faii-e echouer la fixation du

salaire a 20 centimes a I'lieure pour des

ouvriferes. Le salaire moyen de toutes

les ouvrigres adultes de I'industrie n'at-

teint meme pas 13,75 francs par se-

maine.

Les Syndicats Anglais En 1915

Le rapport de la Federation generale

des syndicats anglais pour le premier

trimestre 1915, qui vient de paraltre,

montre que le recul des efEectifs que Ton
craignait ne s'est pas produit. A fin

mars, 182 organisations avec 1,005,911

membres etaient affiliees, et les plus

grandes organisations etaient celles des

tisserands avec 197,794 membres.

Jusqu'alors, 41,214 membres etaient an-

nonces comme entres a I'armee.

Le rapport regrette que, devaut I'aug-

mentation continuelle du i)rix des den-

rees alimentaires, le gouvernement ne
soit pas Intervenu aussi energiquement

que pour les banques et les chemins de

fer.

Les allocations aux secours de grfeve

furent de 57,500 francs. Les recettes

ayant ete de 425,000 francs, la fortune

augmenta de 350,000 francs. Ce
resultat favorable provient de I'absence

de grandes greves.

Que Veut Dire L'Opinion Publique?

La maison de Rockefeller s'est in-

quietee et son eminent et principal

membre, John D. Kockefeller, Jr., en

particulier, fi cause de I'attitude de la

presse du pays, qui a condamne les

methodes employees par lui, oti il y avait

question des mineurs de Colorado, de-

puis quelques annees. En verite, le

traitemeut que quelques journaux voula-

ieut admiuistrer a John D. aurait rendu,

si Ton avait fait, un caraetere mepris-

able. Le public, qui lisait ces eclats

justes et legitimes de I'indignation

.

oontre lui se trouvait tr6s rSvulsif contre

le Eoi de I'Huile.

Mais Rockefeller et ses serviteurs de
publiclte se montraient des maitres de
la psychologie de I'esprit humain, et les

instruments qu"ils ont employes etaient

en vertie tr6s simples—une paire de pan-

talons de travail, un sauteur, une cas-

quette de mineur, un coup de pied ou
deux a un morceau de charbou et voiltl

un tour accompli—la scene complete.

Avec le prestige des millions de Rock-
efeller derriere la scene, la nouvelle a
t'te lancee dans le monde entier. Parler

de la democratic ! Quoi ! La d&mocratie

est rampante dans ces Etats TJnis!

L'homme le plus riche au monde a
actuellement serralt dans ses deux mains
delicates, le pic d'un mineur et remuait

un morceau de charbon ! Quelle mer-
veille! Get homme! Mais, il n'est pas

comme on I'a judgS passe! It est I'in-

carnation des ideals democratiques et

liberaux! II montre aux capitalistes un
nouveau type pour le bien-etre des

ouvriers. Et pour combler tout, apres

avoir travaille dans la mine, il a avale

un haricot qui a ete sur la table d'un

mineur, et it s'est couche, v6tu dans la

chemise d'un de ces mineurs!

Et apres tout cela, I'idee de former

une union des mineurs est venue il

maturite. Une organisation ouvriere!
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Et Rockefeller croyait qu'il serait le

meilleur organisateur pour cette union.

De sorte que les mineurs entendaient

que leur patron voulait former une union

et on leur a deraande de la mettre aux
voix. Alors, I'union a ete etablie, car il

etait le dfisir de leur maltre.

Alnsi la tragedie de Forbes et Ludlow
a 6t6 calmee par toutes ces nouvelles et

le public changeait son opinion de ce

representant de Mammon. John D. n'est

pas apres tout uu homme si m6chant!
Cela est le verdict, et I'opinion publique

continue son chemin.

En attendant, les mineurs au Colorado

travaille pour les memes salaires comme
auparavant, Jolin D. Rockefeller con-

tinue k amasser ses millions et le public

est satisfait aussi longtemps que les

mineurs dans cette locajite et les ouvriers

dans d'autres parts du pays ne font pas

du bruit qui pourrait deranger leur

repos.

Du 3 aoflt 1914 jusqu'au 31 juillet

1915, les syndicats ont depensS 32

millions en secours de chomage et en

secours aux families des mobilises.

— En Autriche on constate que les

syndicats libres — les syndicats auto-

nomes tcheques exceptes — qui, k la fin

de 1913, comptaient encore 415,195

membres, n'en ont plus, il la fin de 1914,

que 240,681.

Les Syndicats Allemands Et La Guerre

La commission gengrale des syndicats

libres allemands vient de publier une
nouvelle statistique globale, dont les

chiffres sont fort intgressants. De
2,510,585 membres, au 31 juillet 1914,

le nombre des syndiqugs 6tait tomb6, le

31 juillet 1915, k 1,180,489 ; ce qui cons-

titue une diminution de 60 pour cent.

MalgrS ces pertes, dont les priucipales >

raisons sont en dehors du mouvement
syndical, on a pu constater que, dans le

meme espace de temps, du 31 juillet

1914 au 31 juillet 1915, 243,83,7 nou-

veaux adherents sont venus aux syndi-

cats.

Les chiffres des membres mobilsfis

sont tr6s variables suivant les diffSrents

syndicats. Les ouvriers du tabec ne

comptent que 23,6 pour cent de mo-
bilises

; par contre, les boulangers ont

d(i envoyer 73,2 pour cent de leur ad-

herents a I'armfie. Le nombre des sans-

travail est le plus elev6 chez les chape-

liers, qui comptent 41,7 pour cent; par

contre, le syndicat des mineurs ne

compte pas un seul sans-travail.
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Le Jour du Travail

Rien ne fait une plus forte impression

sur la classes des patrons, la classe des

nggociants, la classe professionnelle,

que de voir les rangs remplis d'ouvriers

de toutes sortes dans une demonstration

le Jour du Travail. Cela nous donne

I'opportunite de demontrer a ces difffir-

entes classes la force du mouvement
laborieux et commande le respect.

Quand nous ajoutons notre force

numerique a une demonstration du Jour

du Travail nous prouvons aux metiers

locaux avec qui nous sommes aflilies que

nous les appuyons dans leurs luttes;

nous dgmontrons notre puissance a leurs

patrons; et, tous ensemble, nous faisons

voir aux nggociants I'importance d'avoir

des merchandises que nous pouvons
acheter avec honnetetg pour nousmemes
ou sans avoir a rfipudier les principes de

notre union de travail. De plus, la force

des demonstration d'unions ouvrieres

aidera beaucoup a convaincre la classe

professionnelle que la question du

mouvement laborieuse ne doit pas etre

traitfie ISgerement.

Enfin, nous voyons d'innombrables

raisons pour demontrer qu'il est du de-

voir et de I'intfiret de tous les travailleurs

syndiquSs de s'unir en un seul groupe

dans les demonstrations du Jour du

Travail. C'est ainsi qu'on augmentera

la force defensive et offensive du travail

syndique, et, ce qui est non moins im-

portant, on aidera a faire augmenter la

demande pour toutes sortes de jjroduits

portant les cachets d'unions des differ-

ents metiers respectifs.
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Avis Aux Secretaires Archivistes

La circulaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois de Janvier, Ffivrier et Mars et con-

tenant le mot de passe a et§ envoySe k

toutes les unions locales de I'Union

Fraternelle. Sous le memo pli, vous

trouverez six imprimes pour le S. A.

Trois devront etre employes pour les

rapports t I'office genfiral pour les mois

de Janvier, FSvrier et Mars et les autres

servirout de duplicates et devront etre

conserves dans les archives. Aussi, vous

trouverez sis imprimes pour le tr^sorier,

qui devront etre employes quand vous

envoyez de I'argent 3. I'office general.

Les secretaires qui n'auraient pas regu

cette circulaire et ces divers imprimfis

au moment oil ils recevront le journal de-

vront en informer immfediatement le sec-

retaire ggngral Frank Duffy, k la maison

des Charpentiers a Indianapolis, In-

diana.

Pour Aujourd'hui

L'unionisme de metier n'est pas un

billet a ordre payable a une date future;

il ne fait pas d'engagements pour les

gfin&rations k venir. II vit pour au-

jourd'hui a I'heure PRESENTE. II est

aux prises avec des problemes qui con-

frontent les travailleurs qui vivent, qui

respirent a cette heure—ci—en ce mo-

ment. II se refuse a eviter ces problemes

en discutant I'avenir; mais il n'interdlt

a personne le droit de peindre I'avenir

le plus fantastique ou de fixer le plus

glorieux des buts. Mais I'unioniste voit

les longues, Spuisantes heures de travail,

les salaires mfidicores, les mortelles con-

ditions du labeur. Cela est ici, devant

nous, et les unionistes savent que ces

conditions doivent etre supprimees pas

a pas et morceau par morceau avant que
I'homme puisse avoir le droit de se re-

dresser, avant qu'il puisse penser par

lui-meme. Quelques travailleurs parais-

sent s'interesser a I'avenir plus qu'au

present. lis ne peuvent pas voir que
l'unionisme met en reserve son plus

grand bienfait pour les generations

futures quand le mouvement organise

eleve le niveau de la vie MAINTENANT,
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rSduit les heures de travail MAINTEN-
ANT, enl§ve un plus grand nombre d'en-

fants a la fabrique MAINTENANT,
augmente I'Sducation MAINTENANT et

fomente un mScontentement intelligent

et general en suscitant dans I'homme

MAINTENANT le desir de joulr davan-

tage des choses qu'il crSee. VoUa ce

que I'union de metiers fait jour a jour,

annee a annee et pourtant, il y a des

gens qui pretendent que nous n'avons

pas de but, pas d'aspiration. Nos
critiques sont des comediens sans le

savoir. Nos unions de metiers sont

pratiques; il n'y a rien de theorique en

nous. Nous disons clairement que nous

nous interessons davantage, dans ceux

qui vivent que dans ceux qui ne sont

pas encore nes, lesquels, et nous Insls-

tons la-dessus, pourront bien s'occuper

d'eux memos si nous laissons un monde
meilleur comme resultat de nos efforts.

Dans le monde industriel, et surtout

dans les relations entre I'employeur et

I'employe, I'organisation est devenue une
necessite imperieuse. Les employeurs

s'en sont rendus parfaitement compte et

comme resultat, nous avons les trusts,

les combinaisons de firmes, les associa-

tions de patrons, les alliance de metiers,

etc. D'un autre cot6, tandis que les

salaries se rendent de plus en plus

compte des benefices de I'effort coUectif,

ils n'ont pas encore tire tout ce qu'ils

pouvaient de leurs activit6s dans ce sens.

La consequence en est que la grande
masse des travailleurs non unifies forme
un obstacle enorme sur le chemin des

unions de metiers et les empeche d'at-

teindre leur plus haute expression de

developpement.

Le mecontentement exprimS intel-

ligemment et raisonnablement indique

un etat sain de I'esprit; il indique le

desir de supprimer des abus dans I'in-

dustrie qui ont prive les travailleurs des

deux sexes de la part qui leur etait due

des profits . de I'industrie ; il indique le

desir d'eliminer les privileges speciaux

des classes eommerciales et dont elles

ont joui jusqu'ici avec I'aide du gouv-

ernement.
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DirQcto^of Businessl^vt

Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—H. M. Engel, 467 Wabash ave.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
AUentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooely, 8 West St.
Ardmore, Okla.—-D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Ashbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley

Beach, N. J.
Asheville, N. C—A. L. Henry, K. F. D. 3.
Atlanta, Ga.—E. L. Ficken, B. A., L. U. 253,

4J S. Broad st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
.307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene St.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.
Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—J. C. Harter, Labor Temple.
Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15

E. Haywood ave., Pimico, Md. ; L. D. 29,
Frank G. Simmons, Border State Bank Bldg.,
Park ave., and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—B. N. Philbrick, 25 Orange st.

Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 216 Kale-

zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 110 Duplanto
St.

Beardstown, III.—Hy Thornsbury, 801 E. 4th
street.

Beaver, Pa.—D. S. Leighty.
Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—C. S. Buck, Labor Union Hall.
Bingbamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—R. E. L. Connolly, Room
455, Hood Bldg.

Boston, Mass., D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Han-
over St. : L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 1096, John MeNeil, Hopkins PI.,

Mattapan, Mass.; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and
Bridge), John Morgan, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), Simpson Booth, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew) M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St. ; L.
V. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. D. 67, Rox-
bury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. D. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 66
Essex St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and
1653. Cambridge, P. J. Slowe, 90 Norfolk St.,

Cambridge, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W.
H. Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookline,
Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Mor-
rison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass. L
U.'s 625, Maiden, 629 Sommerville and 777
Medford, A. McBride, 8 Ash ave., Winter-
hill, Sommerville.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Branford, Conn.—^John Knopwood, Short
Beach.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Corn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 32 Wyandotte
ave. ; Charles Hansen, 21 Garner ave.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—P. J. Slowe, 90 Norfolk st.

Canton, 111.—E. P. Sherman, 45 E. Vine st.

Canton, O.—A. M. Young, 934 Marlon ave.,
S. W.

Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Charleston, W. Va.—C. P. Staats, Station A.
Charlotte, N. C.—C. W. Brown, P. O. Box 28.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; William C.
White, J. H. Robinson, P. C. Bromley, as-
sistant district business agents. L. U. No.
1, Albert F. Schultz ; No. 10, J. D. Parker

;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flvnn ; No. 54, Peter Mraz ;

No. 58, Chas. C. Wright; No. 62, Walter
Shogren ; No. 80, Wm. Brims, No. 141, John
Murray ; No. 181, Thos. P. Church ; No. 199,
Ed. Mesenbach ; No. 242, Geo. Prokaski ; No.
272, Jas. Goodman ; No. 416, C. Christian-
sen ; No. 434, J. H. DeYoung ; Nos. 448, 461,
250, 1727 (North Shore Locals) M. L. Baade

;

No. 504, B. Weinberg ; No. 521, Wm. J. Ma-
honey ; No. 643, H. P. Hammond ; No. 1128,
Herman Brochop ; No. 1307, Adam Tait ; No.
1693, John Oliver, Millmen ; No. 341, A.
Kurowski ; No. 1367, Joseph Dusek ; No.
1784, Gust. Stange; No. 1786, A. Hruska;
No. 1922, Geo. Orris.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St. ; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; Wm.
Reinke, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary

;

Thos. Payne, Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 337 Superior ave.,
N. W.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzie, 1121 Miner Bldg;
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—C. B. Rader, Room 126, 261 S.

High St.

Corsicana, Tex.—G. R. Pummill, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—John nou.-ic, 74(1 Vino st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
First St.

Covington, Ky.—C. C. Skirvin, 483 W. 2nd st.
Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mapic, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 30 S. Main st.

(Third Floor.)
Decatur, 111.—Geo. Doolen.
Denison, Tex.—Ed. Hale, 721 W. Munson st.

Denver, Colo.—Robt. Currle, 1947 Stout st.

Derby, Conn.—Wm. Casey, 133 Atwater ave.
Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly

Hall, 8th and Locust.
Detroit, Mich.—Daniel G. Wilson, 1G2 Ran-

dolph street.

Dodge City, Kan.—J. G. Sidlow.
Dorchester, Mass.—^Jas. B. Eaton, 274 Beach

St., 'O'oUaston, Mass.
Duluth, Minn.—N. Olsen, 1903 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—J. W. Todd.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—Geo. Tuthill, 418 Collins-

ville ave.
Edmonston, Alta., Can.—J. Francis, Mechanics'

Hall.
Elmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson. 311 West ave.

El Paso. Texas—J. B. Williams. Box 631.

Erie, Pa.—Nelson' L. Kitts, 2522 German st.

Evansville, Ind.—James L. Tate, 1009 Exten-
sion Main st.
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Tall River, Mass.—Chas. H. Perelval, 14

Market street.
Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Parmington, Me.—W. J. Douglierty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—AI. Lafrennie, 59 Tisdale St.,

Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—A. L. Cheney, R. F. D. No. 9.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Wm. Giese, 387 Doty st.

Port Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—J. W. Adams, 501 S. 6th.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—O. A. Newell, 610 Cal-

houn st.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Texas—Chas. 0. Wallace, 2216 Ave.
E.

Gary, Ind.—^Walter Good, 2.560 Washington st.

Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—-Howard

Pinkerton. 2022 Missouri ave.. Granite City,
Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. 'W. Badisbaugh. Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—James Scrivner, P. O. Bos

372.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—W. E. Double.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hartford, Conn.—John J. Mulcahy, 47 Segour-

ney st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—C. R. McGuire, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walok, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead. L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267

Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank M'. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Hillsboro, Tex.—Wm. Hodge.
Holvoke and Westfield. Mass.-—John Cronnen,

Carpenters' Hall. 437 High st., Holyoke.
Houston, Texas—Campbell Ovcrstreet, 515 W.

14th St.

Hudson County. N. J. D. C.—James Larkin,
332 Hoboken ave. ; Fred Herman, 332
Hoboken ave.

Hiulson, N. Y.—.\dam Schaible, 342 State st.
Hutchinson, Kan.—G. T. Bronleeve, 120 W.

14th St.

Ilion, N. Y.—(Mohawk, Frankfort and llion)
Ray E. Pinster, Box 350. Mohawk, N. Y.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. jleadows, E. Charles
Newman, Room 30, Cosmos Castle.

Irvington, N. Y.—I\t. Touhoy, P. O. Box 83.
lola Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—F. C. Thompson, L. tl. 603.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Charles Barry, 40J W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Peter Hammergren, Box 14.
Joliet, 111.—Alex. Walker, 101 Jefferson st.
Kansas City, Mo., and Vicinity, D. C—J. C.

Jackson, secretary D. C. Labor Temple

;

Frank Bingham, 1603 Montgall st. ; F. B.
Jones. 2024 Mercer st.

Kensington. 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—^Wm. Og-

den, 7132 Holman St., Covington, Kv.
Kewanee, HI.—Arthur A. Spute, 126 S. Garce

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kincaid, 111.—A. J. Ingold.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt- 161 E.

Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave.. East Chicago, Ind.
Lanstord, Pa.—Ed. G. Ossman, 441 Greenwood

ave., Pottsville, Pa.
Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, HI.—J. W. Singer, 1155 W. Marquette
street.

Lawrence, Jfass.—A.. B. Grady, 10 Butler st. '

Lawton, Okla.—H. P. Rugb, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Palls, N. Y.—M. E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

street.
Little Rock, Ark.—C. A. Grant, 3424 W. 13th

street.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—Bruce Carr, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. Mc.4fee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.

—

A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Madison, 111.—Adolph Boulanger, 2100 C St.,

Granite City, lil.

Madison. Wi^.—H. A. Derleth, 21 W. Main st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Charles G. Metivier, 209
Spruce St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Lotiis Proclier, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th

street.
McKinney, Texas—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Laneenette, 333| Cods

ave.
Jliddlesex. Mass.--rJohn G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milw^aukee, Wis,—Charles Bartholomas, secre-

tary of D. C. ; Hugh Kinney, B. A., Room
305, Brisbane Hall, Cor. 6th and Chestnut
sts.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Andrew Leaf, 4012
Aldrich ave., S. ; Charles Fischer, 3519 15th
ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—A. E. Mosber, 472 E. Rollins
street.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th
street.

Monongahela, Pa.—Chas. E. Walters, Box 66,
W. Brownsville, Pa.

Jlontclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N, J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange. N. J. ;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove. N. J.
Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,

212 Kettcnring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forets St., Consbohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, secretary Dis-
trict Council ; R. Lynch, B. A. Address
Building Trades Council headquarters, 417
Ontario, East Montreal, J. E. Vigeant for L.
t'. 1558. address 052 Pie IX, Maisonncuvc.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Henry C. Klenk, office,

51 S. 4th St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Muskogee, Okla.—E. A. Van Atten, 708 Irving
St.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1025 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfield, N. J. ; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union ave.,
Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, 384 Acush-
net ave.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
Now Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
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Newburyport, Mass.—F. S. Heath, 14 Dalton

New Ko'ehelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City—Gen. Agt. Oliver Collins and
Secretary-Treasurer E. H. Neal, 142-144 East
59th St., N. Y. C. For Manhattan ; William
McMillan, David French, Alexander Kelso,
Samuel Wilson, 142-144 East 59th st. For
Brooklyn ; William O'Grady, Daniel Hancock,
Matt. C. Heinan, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. For BronxJ Wallace Anderson, Frank
Glew, D. P. O'Connell, 4215 Third ave.,

N. Y. C. For Queens ; John Quinn, 54 North
7th ave., Whitestone, L. I. ; Henry Phillips,
399 Boulevard, Eockaway Beach, L. I. ; I. W.
Stock, 312 8th ave.. Long Island City. For
Richmond ; James Maine, 211 Elm St., West
New Brighton, S. I. For Dock Builders

;

Robert Brindell, 1890 Daley ave., Bronx,
N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—^John Laur, SOT Willow
avenue.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. N. Brooks, 459
Washington St., Norwood, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood
Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223
Prospect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. BoUes,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore, D. C.—Wm. H. Cook and Louis
E. Dumas, 71 Washington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alllanca, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwalk, Conn.—Frank L. Clark, Comstock

ave., E. F. D.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeeley, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. D. Nickerson, care of
Majority, 1506 Market st.. Wheeling, W. Va.

Omaha, Neb.—H. J. Darnstedt, Labor Temple,
19th and Farnam st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Albert Hyde, 46 Phelps st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Frank Mahon, General Delivery.
Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502

Hyblscus ave.
Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburgh, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

strGGt
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PI.
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,

Albion, Place.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

strcst
Peekskili, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix

avenae.
Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—J. W. Elmore, 109-111 S. Adams
St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—^Joseph L. Crowell, 92
State St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Henry Gripp, chairman, W.
T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. Assistants ; A.
Mellinger, L. U. 122 ; M. J. McDermott, L. U.
8; Vernon Flet<:hcr, L. U. 359, Ernest Kreis,
L. U. 1051. Address of all business agents,
142 N. 11th street.

Pine BlutE, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Wm. P. Patton, secretary-

treasurer ; A. M. Swartz, J. A. Ross and
Frank Morrell. Address of secretary and
B. A.'s, Labor Temple, Washington and Web-
ster ave.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Plymouth, Mass.—Ed. H. Perrault, 14 Wood

street.
Pontiac, III.—P. Sipe.
Poplar BlutC, Mo.—C. W. Howell, 630 Charles

street.

Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sleeman, Labor Temple,
162J Second st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Pottsville, Pa.—Edward G. Ossman, 441 Green-
wood ave. (B. A. for Pottsville, Tamaqua
and Lansford Locals.)

: Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

I

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Princeton, N. J.—John Dilworth, 361 Nassau

street.

Providence, Pawtucket and Central Falls, D.
C. Theodore Malo, 21 North Main St.,

Pawtucket ; C. J. Mulcahy, 152 Weybossett
St., Providence and T. F. Kearney, 152 Wey-
bossett St.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Eahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.

Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Bed Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Roanoke, Va.—^L. G. Stultz, 709 Second ave.,
N. W.

Rockdale, Texas—^W. A. Castlebery.
Eochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—John Heiden and Wm. E.

Griffith, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.
Rockville, Conn.-—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Ruthland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.
Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.
Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.
Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor

Temple, 151 E Second East st.

San Angelo, Texas—R. E. Vinson, 65 N. Ran-
dolph St.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St. (Office Trades Council Hall, 114i
S. Alamo st.)

San Bernardino, Cal.—C. 0. Whitlock, 524
Franklin st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwlth, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
• J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara ; addresses,

200 Guerrera st. For Alameda County (Oak-
land), J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, Joseph
Orthum ; addresses, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2nd st.
.Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Sayre, Pa.—H. A. Depew, Waverly, N. Y., E.

No. 3.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-

change.
Seattle, Wash.—Robt. L. Proctor, 1620 4th

avenue.
Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—Bert F. Collins, Labor Hall.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
Sommerville, Mass.—A. McBride, 8 Ash ave.,

Winterhill.
South Framingham, Mass.—Edward L. Hand,
Highland ave.

South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Breedle, 208 Allen
St., E. Braintree, Mass.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Fred J. Cheshire, Madison

Springfield, 111.—T. K. Ball, GOO W. Carpenter
St.

Springfield, Mass.—Thomas McCarroU, 845
Worthing st.

Springfield Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049 Wasoo-
la St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Daniel Fitz-
patrlck. Summit, N. J.
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Springfield, 0.—J. 0. Gregg, Hughes st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.

St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.
business agents ; George J. Haas, Emil
Ruble, Wm. Knoepp, W. B. Ferrell and J.
W. Williams. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive St.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugfue.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, James st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—John S. La-Brec, 450 S. War-
wick avc, and O. D. Reisiner, 1205 Beech
street.

Sterling, 111.—Pearl Thompson.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Harry Williamson, 47 Russell
Place.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse. N. Y.—J. H. Franklin, 301 Griffin
Bldg., 134 W. Anondaga st.

Tamaqua, Pa.—Ed. G. Ossman, 441 Greenwood
ave., I^ottsville, Pa.

Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.

Taunton, Mass.—Walter E. Bassett, 48 Jack-
son St.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Texas—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 524 Mul-

berry St.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—H. R. Kline, 314 Cherry st.
Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Toronto, Ont. Can.—R. J. Nichols, Labor

Temple, 167 Church st.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden

avenue.
Three Rivers, Que., Can.—^J. I. Gelivas, 18

Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline, Davenport and Rock
Island)—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 38th St., In-
dustrial Bldg., Rock Island.

Troy, N. T.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Tuxedo N. Y.—Frank Conklln, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Tulsa, Okla.—W. E. Orr, 166A, W. 2nd st,

Twin City, D. C, St. Paul, Minn.—St. Paul,
W. F. Martin, Secretary-Treasurer, 1921
University ave. ; Nels Nelson, B. A., 123 17th
St., North' Minneapolis. Minneapolis Local
No. 7, Andrew Leaf 4012 Aldrich ave.. South
Minneapolis ; Minneapolis Local No. 1568,
Chas. Fischer, 3519 15th ave.. South Minne-
apolis. St. Paul ; Local No. 87, John S. La-
Brec, 450 South Warwick ave. ; St. Paul
Local No. 1868, O. D. Reisinger, 1205 Beech
street

Twin Falls, Idaho

—

F. Olsen, 273 Addison ave.,
E.

Union City, Tenn.—G. E. Fields.
Utica, N. Y.—C. E. Hall. 1419 Taylor ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room
209 Labor Temple.

Waco, Texas—S. B. Stewart, 1320 S. 12th.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—D. BrouUett, 28 Wallace

ave.
Walsenburg, Colo.—H. E. Robart.
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Myers, 425 G. St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.
Waxahachie, Texas—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.
West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield, Mass.—Edward J. Taggart, Coatize

street.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hibiscus ave.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Pallensbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Grove st.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. T.—Emil W. Burgess, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—A. C. Bennett, 503 W. Zimerly
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Wilmington, N. C.—C. W. Stewart, Box 1051.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.

4th St.

Winona, Minn.—N. Gratheu, 227 Market st.
Winnipeg, Can.—H. Taylor, secretary-treasurer,

D. C., 555 Bowman ave., Elmwood, Winni-
peg.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenvie.

Worcester, Mass.—Bernard A. Sundin, 20 Mad-
ison St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—B. B. Hicks, 20 Portland PI.
Youngstown, Ohio—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Fed-

eral street.

SBetiifite nuS ^cutfdjfonb.

(gortfe^ung ijon ©eite 56.)

3)ie £or)n6elticgungen int ^al^re 1914 er;

ftredten jid) nur ouf bie fiefien Uor Sxieg§=
ouSbnid). (£§ tourben 448 Zofj-nbetveQumm
mit inSgefamt 24,989 ^cteiligten gcfiifrt.

Son ben SBclnegungen toaren 116 Slngriff^

ftreifS, 80 Sl&tce^rftrcifS, 21 Stu§fpcr=

rungen, 209 Slngriffs unb 22 St6toe^rbe=

iDegutigcn otine ©tret:. S8on ben fieteiligten

SJSerfonen lonnten 16,056 i^re gorbenmgcn
burd;fe^en, oljnc in ©tret! trcten gu rniiffen.

Stud] bie ftreitenben SoIIegen Blteben gum
grofeten S^eif crfolgretc^, jo iia% an ©rfolgen
inSgefamt erreid}t tcerben lonnte fiit 6,185
S3eteiligte cine StrbeitSgeitBertiirgung bon
burdjWnittlic^ 1.64 Wit. pro SBodje.

S8ci unferen Sotinbclricgungen toirb immcr
terfudjt, bie ©rrungenfdjaften tariftid) feft^

gulcgen. 3m ^aljre 1914 ift un§ iaS in
200 gatlcn fiir 1,962 SBetriebe mit 17,433
SBefc^dftigten gelungcn. S5on biefen TaxiU
bertragen lonnten 169 fiir 1,540 SBetrtebe

mit 14,554 Strbeitern o^ne 2trbeit§einftcl:=

lung obgefdjloffen tuerben. Stm 3at)rc§:=

fd)Iu^ toat ber SSerbanb an 1,120 Sarij^
bertragen, bie fiir 14,939 SBetriebe mit
147,067 5perfonen ©citung fatten, Be=

teiltgt. Sluii^ |ier geigt fid) gegen baS 58or=

ja^r ein fleiner 3tiidf(^ritt, iueit lurg bor
Slrieg§au§brud) fiir mcljrere taufenb ^ol*
legen bie 58ertrage getiinbigt tuorben toaren,

bie bann aber ioegen ber ^rife ni(^t Juieber

erneuert toerben tonnten.

^m altgemeinen 'IiaBen bie S^arifber?

trage in ber ^riegSgeit ifjre ©ettung Be^

I)alten. SUandje Untcrnet)mer berfuc^ten

iBo^t bie bertraglidien 93eftimnutngen gu um=
gefien, Dor attem bie £ot)ne gu tiirgen. SIBcr

biefe Stngriffe lonnten faft o^ne 2tu§nal)me

aBgeloefirt loerben.— ©d). — SDuIIetin ber

:;snt. Union ber §otgarBeiter.
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Say! Brother!
You use a Pencil all the time

Why not ova- Advertising-Pencil?

Advertise ourLabel
We purchased high-grade pen-

cils at a low price because we
bought large quantities. Yv^e

will supply you at cost price

eithor round or flat bearing our

label in colors.

Use and Di^ribute
These Fine High-Grade

Pencils
Seventy-two (72) to a Box.

Round—One Box . . $2.16

Flar—One Box ... 2.16

Order Some Today
Send Money With Order to

Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec.
Carpenters' Building

222 Ea^ Michigan Street Indianapolis, Indiana

G4
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"Instruction by correspondence

is the cheapest and best way
/or fAc poor man"

MmMH^

/Edison is Right ! !

!

You admit the International Correspond-
ence Schools are a good thing. You'd
take a course right now "if"—"except"—

"If" what? If you weren't so "overworked," with
Buch "long hours,' ' or had more strength and energy i

Wasn't it Edison who stayed up half the night

educating himself in spite of every handicap you
could ever have ?

All big menwho have made their mark in the world
had the ambition—the determination—to improve their

spare time, to train themselves for big work. You, too,

can possess power, money and happiness if you'll only
make the effort The reward is great—it's worth it

Here's all we ask : Merely mail this coupon. Put
it up to us without paying or promising. Let us send
you the details of others' success through the I. C. S.,

and then decide. Mark and mail this coupon now.

Hi
I

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 8826 SCRANTON,PA. !

Explain, without further obligation on my part, how |
I can qualify for the positioa before which I mark X

ELEOTRIOAI. ENGUfEEBINQ
Electric Lighting
Electric Railways
Electric Wiring
Telephone Expert
SIEOUANIOAL ENGHTEEBIHO
Mechanical Drafdns
Shop Practice
Gas Engines
OITIL EiNGlNEERINO
Sarvejlni; and Uapplog
MINE FOREMAN AND SUPT.
Metal Mining

JADVERTISING
I

_ Window TrimmlttS
I•" Show Card Writing

Iietterlngr and Slen Polntlnc '

ILLUSTRATING
DESIGNING
BOOKKEEPING
Stenography and T^npewrltlnc

_ Higher Accountlns 1

^~ Railway Accoundnff
i

Commercial Law
fiOOD ENGLISH FOB ET*TOSB
Teachers Course

STATIONARX ENGINEEBINQ _ English Branches
Marine Engineerin
ARCHITECTURE
Building Contractor
Architectural Drafting
Con.rete Engineering
Structural Engineering
PLUMBING ANI) HEATING
Sheet Metal Worltcr

USALESMANSHIP

Name ,: .,

CIVIL SERVICE
_ Railway Mail Clerk
_ AGRICULTURE
_ POULTRY
Textile Manufacturing
Navlgratioa ' '"

Ohemistry
AUTO RDNWINQ

—iMotor Boat Raonhig

Spanlsri
GermDii
FrGEch

Jtallan

I PresentOccupation.

]
Street and No.

[city .StatcL_ ^

mmis\.¥'W.-
# .#

/

CARPENTERS!
Earn $1500 to $5000 a Year

If you want to become a contractor or superintendent,
these great books will give you the thorough knowledge of
building practice necessary to successfully direct other
men. They will fit you—in your apare lime—to earn $1500
to $5000 a year as a Contractor and Builder, Building Su-
perintendent, or Boss Carpenter,

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists of tett massive volumes ; 4,760 pages, 7x10 !n. ;4,000niustraMons,
full page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valuable
tables and formulas; carelully cross-indexed fur quick, easy reference.

This work covers everything in the buUdmgr professions, from the
first rougfh sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction

;

estimating' and contracting ; a study of the Greek and Roman Orders ; in-
terior finishingand decorating:; and modem house Ughtingandsanitation.

• Partial Table of Contents -

Meohanicalf Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Sratrlng.Iietter*
Id^, Pen and Ink Rendering, TheOrdera, Superintendence, Strength
of filaterlals, Uasonrr, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stalr-Bailding, Hardirare, Steel ConBtrnction, Roof Trusses, I^cticol
Problems, Entlmaflng, Contrncts, SpeciQcalionn, Building Lawj Banito^
tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

FREE 224-page Plan Book and
Year's Consulting Service

We give free with every Cyclopedia- a copy oE "Modem Am-
erlcan Homes,** a. complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 168 structures, including excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes; bungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 9>^xl2^ inches, and 426 illustrations. With
this plan book in your shop or oifice you are prepared to figure on any
job no matter how large.

In addition we give freeivith each set a year's consulting membership
In theAmericanTechnical Society, This membership, value $12,
entitles you to the advice of a staS of experts £of a whole year free*

Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
UponreceiptoEyburnameandaddresswewill send you the Cyclo-

pedia and the Flan Book, express prepaid, for seven days'
free examination. You keep the books a full week—examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remembei—the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, will be sent free, express prepaid, merely
upon receipt of your name and address. If you have nad no previous
dealings with us, please refer us to your bank or any business man in
your town,

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Kindly Mention Your Official

Joamal, The Carpenter, When
Writing Our Advertisers. . . .



TimeTelis the Story
Previous to 1878 there were a great
many types of sawsets on the market.
Today there is practically one only,

the MORRILL. You can't afford to
experiment when you have the experi-
ence of a million brother carpenters for
nothing. They have used the MORRILL
sawset and-found it perfect.

SAWSETS FOR ALL SAWS
"Special" for Hand Saws not over 16 Gauge Price, $1.00

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 14 Gauge 2.00

All of the above are packed one (1) each in a paper carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the saw
set you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one pre-
paid upon receipt of price.

Oar name and trade mark **Apex"
are stamped upon every tool of our
manufacture. Reg. U. S. Pat. Office

Chas. Morrill

Send for your free copy of "Saw
Points, " showing how to Joint, Set
and File Saws.

93 Walker St. New York

Make Your Money Work For You
When you buy a Saw you ought to get
more comfort—greater ease and better sat-
isfaction. You ought to be able to do more
work in less time and with less effort.

If you don't—then you have not received
your money's worth. Vour hard earned
dollars are not working for you as they
should. Buy an ATKINS SILVER STEEIi
SAW—we take the risk.

Read Our Guarantee
Made for the lovers of fine tools.
Known as the "Saws with a
smile." Better steel than ever
used in Saw Blades. More science
and know how put into the
making. Say "ATKINS" to your
dealer the next time and get your
insurance policy on satisfaction.

Our Free Offer

We will continue to mail a free
carpenter's nail apron, our Saw
Sense Book of useful information
to carpenters and our Monthly
Time Book and wage scale upon
receipt of ten cents in currency
or stamps. You have been in-
tending to write for this package.
Do it to-day.

£. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
The Saw, Tool and Knife Makers

Indianapolis, Indiana



A PATHY and
'^*- indifference

have held back
many who could

be of service to

their fellow men
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CYPRESS"TheWood

Eternal"

''SOME LETTER!"
SOUTHERN CYPRESS MFRS. ASS'N, New Braunfels, Tex.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Gentlemen:

I got a contract the other day to re-chalk the tank for the ice

plant here, which is made of Cypress, and was surprised to find

the wood so so/id and sou7idaiter being under brine for about 25years.
It got me interested in Cypress^ so would like to know more of its

valueyor house building.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JAMES W. STREET.

READ CYPRESS BOOKS— TVien go out and get jobs with them

Those who would get accurate information regarding Cypress wood and its power
to resist rot-influences should provide themselves with copies of the Cypress Pocket Li-

brary. There are 41 volumes, each authentic and authoritative. Write and tell us what
subject you are interested in, and we will send you the appropriate booklet. Better yet,

write for Vol. 1, with complete text of U. S. Government Report on "The Wood
Eternal," and/«// list ofTHE OTHER 40 FREE VOLUMES.

THE BEST WOOD FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS TO USE
IS THE BEST WOOD FOR YOU TO RECOMMEND.
YOUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON YOUR GOOD
ADVICE AS MUCH AS ON YOUR GOOD WORK.

Let our "Carpenters' Helps Department" help You. Our entire resources are at your service witli

Reliable Counsel. We invite Correspondence with a serious purpose in it.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers'Association
1252 Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La., and
1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Bldg., Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST ON OTPRESS AT TOUR LOCAL LUMBER DEALER'S. IT" BE nASN'T IT, LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY



FLEX-ATILE
DIAMOND

No Slots ¥N A SQUARE of ordi-

{tO CdUSG I nary shingles there are
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You may be a "live wire" union man,
A leader—and one of the best—

But you aren't the kind that I have in mind
Unless you can pass this test:

You may be a light in your union bright—
But, still, were you ever so able

The test depends upon whether you are

Out strong for the UNION LABEL.

For the label's a factor in Labor's fight.

In the struggle that mankind is making.
To free the world from the curse of greed
And the toll that Industry is taking—

In overworked women and underpaid men
And children in sweatshop and mill—

It's a badge of honor and honest worth
And its motto is "SAVE" not "KILL."

The fellow who's out for the label strong
May neither be bright nor clever.

But he's wise to the fact that each one of us can
Count for something in Labor's endeavor;

And I place him beside our greatest men
For the work he is doing to enable

The toilers to prosper and gain in strength—
By "boosting" the UNION LABEL!"

—P. J. Doyle.

L
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THE EIGHToHOUR WORK DAY BY LAW

(By Frank Dufty.)

HE United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of

America was organized in

1881, principally for the

purpose of remedying the

evils that existed in the

trade at that time. One of these evils

was a work day lasting from sunrise to

sunset. The history of our organization

shows that from its birth a determined

stand was made to reduce the hours of

toil. It further shows that success

crowned its efforts in this movement
and paved the way for better things.

If credit belongs to any one it belongs

to ourselves for establishing better

working conditions then and since then.

In 1890, we were' selected by the

American Federation of Labor as the or-

ganization best fitted to lead the move-
ment for reducing the hours of labor to

eight per day. Needless again to say,

through our own efforts, energies and
sacrifices we established the eight-hour

work day. Increased wages and improved

working conditions generally. "We are

proud of having been selected to make
the fight for the eight-hour work day
and we are proud of the record we made
in that fight. A little more than a year

ago over 205,000 of our members were

enjoying the eight-hour work day out of

a total membership of a little more than

a quarter of a million men. The re-

mainder were working nine hours, and,

in a few instances, ten hours per day.

It was principally in planing mills where
these longer hours prevailed. It is our

object, however, to reduce these hours to

eight per day just as soon as we possibly

can.

At our last convention held in In-

dianapolis, Ind., in September, 1914, the

six-hour work day was considered and
it was decided that the American Feder-

ation of Labor be requested to inaugur-

ate a campaign for the establishment of

a six-hour work day. It was only right,

proper and fitting that the American
Federation of Labor should be requested

to lead the way in a matter of this kind.

Accordingly our delegates to the Phila-

delphia Convention of the American

Federation of Labor in 1914 introduced

the following resolution:

Whereas, constant and unceasing toll,

coupled with long hours of work, robs the

workers of their vitality, strength, energy and
endurance and thereby unfits them to perform
valuable and productive labor, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the American Federation of

Labor inaugurate a campaign for the estab-

lishment of a six-hour work day, same to be

put into force and effect as soon as possible.

This was looked upon as the enter-

ing wedge for the still shorter work day

and was referred to the committee on

shorter work day. It was reported on In

part as follows

:

Whereas, The American Federation of Labor
has ever been alert in championing the cause

of social and moral betterment, we most heart-

ily commend to the delegates In attendance at

this convention the principles contained In

the resolution urging the agitation for a still

further reduction in the hours of labor from
eight to six hours. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we favor a progressive de-

crease of working hours In keeping with the

development of machinery and productive

forces, believing thereby that a decrease in the

hours of labor will tend to a gradual elimina-

tion of the unemployed. We recommend that

we strive for a more general application of the

eight-hour day in all trades and occupations

before commencing a general agitation for a
six-hour work day, but in the event any na-

tional or international organization desires to

commence an agitation for a working day less

than eight hours that they be given the en-

couragement and moral support of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.

This report was concurred in by the

convention and was satisfactory to our

delegates. But to our surprise we
found later that other resolutions were
introduced at the same convention, de-

manding the establishment of the eight-

hour work day. by law. These resolu-

tions caused much discussion and long

and animated debates on the floor, the

final action of the convention being that

:

The American Federation of Labor, as in the

past, again declares that the question of the

regulation of wages and the hours of labor



should be undertaken through trade union ac-

tivity, and not be made subjects of law
through legislative enactments.

We stood by that action and voted for

it for the reason that we did not want
then, and we do not want now, to be tied

up by legislative enactment on this or

any other question afCecting our work-

ing conditions. We want to be free to

demand a seven-hour work day, a sis-

hour work day or a stUl shorter work
day if we see fit without being tied up

and prevented by law from so doing.

When the time comes that we desire a

six-hour work day for five days in the

week we want to be at liberty to inaugu-

rate it, and we want to be free to enter

into agreements with our employers and
we want our employers to be free to en-

ter into agreements with us, governing

these and other matters without being

debarred by law from doing so. If a law
were in force and effect establishing the

eight-hour work day in all industries, as

citizens we would have to abide by that

law or else be violators of it, and there-

fore subject to punishment.

It may be all right to ask for state

and national legislation governing hours

of employment for those working for the

public, but when it comes to introducing

it Into the field of private employment
that is a different thing altogether. If

conditions of private employment are to

be made matters of legislation, why not

regulate the whole wage-earning system

by law, and when that is done may we
not ask: how far will we be then from

slavery?

The fact of the matter is that we have

T/\q CarpQntQr
too much law now and not enough com-
mon sense. Law is all right in its place,

but where unnecessary legislation should

not be resorted to. We are organized

for certain specific purposes and rea-

sons, such as protection in our daily

toil, better pay, shorter hours, improved
conditions and the like. If these things

could be obtained by law there would
be no need of labor unions, but because
they could not be obtained we had to or-

ganize. If working conditions are to be
regulated by law, then good-by to free-

dom of contract between employer and
employe. We shall have no say in our

hours of labor, nor the wages we receive,

nor the conditions under which we work,

nor the people with whom we work.

There wUl then be no such thing as re-

fusal to work with non-union men, as

there will be no need of labor organiza-

tions whatever. If such existed they

could only be looked upon as mutual ad-

miration societies without backbone.

We should view with caution and
alarm any attempt to fix our wages or

regulate our hours of work by law.

Labor would be better off if all that

it needs were secured through its own
efforts and activities instead of having
them established by law.

If the delegates to the last two con-

ventions of the American Federation of

Labor who proposed and voted that or-

ganized labor adopt a campaign looking

for the establishment of an eight-hour

work day by law for all branches of

labor, could have given the subject a lit-

tle more careful thought, they would
have seen whither we are drifting.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
(By Richard

! T is not alone the National

Association of Manufac-
turers and the members of

its affiliated organizations

and their hangers-on who
believe that the jurisdic-

tional disputes which disturb the har-

mony of the labor movement are "re-

sultant evUs" of trade unionism. A sec-

5

AS OLD AS HUMANITY
Hazelton.

)

tion of the general public are of a like

mind, and there are others—some of

them union men—who hold the convic-

tion that "craft unionism" is in large

measure responsible for the disputes

arising from the overlapping of work.

It has been said that "thought is the

cheapest commodity in the world today

and the least used." We believe that
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what we have already stated gives point

to the epigram, for just such attitudes

of mind as we have outlined regarding

jurisdictional disputes arise largely from
"taking things for granted." The aver-

age uninformed newspaper reader, for

instance, shares the capitalistic opinion

regarding them because it seems plausi-

ble, "and, anyhow," he reasons, "trade

unionism cannot be so perfect as not to-

have some drawbacks, some disadvan-

tages." On the other hand, the advocate

of "industrial unionism" sees in these

disputes a strong argument in favor of

his theory of "one big union" which, he

convinces himself, would at one stroke

sweep aside "craft barriers" and initiate

an era of the closest harmony among
the workers in each basic industrial

group. Of course, both are wrong In the

immature conclusions- at which they ar-

rive.

In the first place, as President Gom-
pers interestingly pointed out in his ad-

dress before the convention of the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F. of L., at San Francisco, controversies

of a jurisdictional nature with regard to

the division of labor are as old as hu-

manity itself. Numerous instances and
incidents are recorded both in ancient

and modern history to bear this out.

The reason why they are more in evi-

dence today is simply that in recent

years industrial change and readjust-

ment has been swifter thus requiring a

corresponding readjustment in trade

affairs and the need of more clearly de-

fining jurisdictional lines.

President Gomper's address, from
which we quote in part, graphically illus-

trates this phase of the question

:

A few years ago some of the influences of
modern civilization began to manifest them-
selves in the interior of Egypt, and it was pro-
posed to employ some engineering scientists to
build a reservoir and pipe line to bring water
into the little villages. The water carriers not
only went on strike during the building of the
reservoir and pipe line, but they revolted, and
in the revolt a number of the projectors of the
scheme were killed. In other words, the
Egyptians, not knowing, imagined that their
job of water carrying would he taken away
from them, went on strike against the juris-
diction of the engineers.

What, after all, is a jurisdiction dispute?
Haven't we jurisdiction disputes even among
our most highly civilized nations? Wliat is

meant by the "spheres of Influence" of any

country? I fancy that some time or other
within this past third of a century you have
been impregnaled with the idea of a greater
Boston, of a greater St. Louis, a greater
Buffalo, a greater Omaha, a greater Denver, a
greater San Francisco, and also in cities I have
not mentioned, it has been this idea o( a greater
city, and sometimes you have invaded the juris-
diction of your neiglibors.

You have heard of greater 'England, of great-
er Fran.e, of greater BrLgium, of greater Ger-
many, of greater Austria, of greater Italy, of
greater Japan, of a greater United States.
Self-criticism, I think, is about the best criti-
cism that can be applied. And when in our
fight for the independence of Cuba, incidentally
we declared for greater America and took Porto
Rico and the Philippine Islands ; what else was
it, more or less, than a jurisdiction dispute?
Do you think for a minute that If Porto Rico
and the Philippine Islands were larger and
more powerful than the United States they
would have granted it? They did not have a
thing to say, it was simply an exercise of
power, with the only redeeming feature of it

that it did not flaunt Itself against the con-
science and the moral conception of right of
the world.

And this movement of labor Is the greatest
movement of humans which the world has
ever seen. It Is not bound or limited by
geographical lines ; it is a movement of great
human interest and human welfare. It has
no political boundaries or limitations; it is as
wide and deep and broad as the whole world,
not only the civilized world, but the whole
world, and it has the whole world of injustice
to con(iuer and overcome. In the every-day
struggle of the human family to attain the
nearest degree and highest conception of
justice, the fact that there is trouble and tur-
moil and travail is but the attrlt)ute of human
strength and human weakness, but all, all hu-
man, and in the sum of that great work juris-

diction disputes arise as to whether men are
keeping time in t'e great onward march of the
whole human family.

The question of jurisdiction is the right to
live during the period of the struggle. And we
deplore the contests when they become so bitter,
particularly when they take on such a shape
and form that estrangement results, when all

should be united in the great common cause.
And yet let me say this, let me emphasize this
fact : That while we are contending among our-
selves as to the justice of our respective claims
as to jurisdiction in any particular matter, the
enemy of labor lad better look out lest he pro-
voke the absolute unity and solidarity, both in
defense as well as aggressiveness. There is,

after all our contending, one great, funda-
mental t'nat bind^; and unites us in a bond of
friendship of group patriotism in the struggle
against tyranny and injustice and for the at-

tainment of right.

The by-laws of some of the trade gilds

of the middle ages throw interesting

light on the efforts of the craftsmen of

that day to define their jurisdictional

rights and to prevent any one but them-

selves from doing the class of work

which they claimed as their own.

Abundant testimony is available to show

that the members of the gilds jealousy

guarded themselves against encroach-

ments of their trade rights with much

greater zeal and a lesser disposition to-
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ward compromise than the trade union-

ists of today.

In a recent issue of The International

Holders' Journal, editor John P. Frey re-

calls some medieval jurisdictional dis-

putes that should prove of interest to

readers of The Carpenter. These con-

cern disputes between the joiners, car-

penters and shipwrights ana also b^- .

tween the Cobblers' Gild Uhe shoe

menders) and the Cordwamers and

Shoemakers' GUd of London, the lines

of demarcation between which became .

so severe as to lead to serious controver-

sies. We read

:

The Joiners' Gild of Hull, England, in

1598, provided in its by-laws:

That noe carpenter, housewright, or otber
Wright within t'l.is towne, shall mal;e any
Joyner worke whatsoever upon paine and for-
feieture for everie time so doing Xs. to the
Maior and Burgesses and the said occupacion
(gild).

The Carpenters' Gild not to be out-

done or imposed upon, inserted the fol-

lowing in their Constitution in 1598:
Item that no joyner nor shipwright shall at

any time or times in private or publicke worse
any worke apperteyning properly to the car-
pinter to worke, unless his or their owne worke.
upon paine of everie day doing contrary to
loose any pay for the same, Xljd., and he or
they within this towne that sett soch aworck
eyerie day likewise to forfaite XXjd.

A clear line of jurisdiction or demarca-

tion was also drawn between the shoe

mender (the cobbler) and the shoe-

maker, and neither was allowed to fol-

low both branches of the trade. J.

Malet Anderson's "Two Thousand Years

of Gild Life" is quoted from to show that

"as early as 1395, the king issued a de-

cree in response to a piteous complaint

from cobblers from beyond the sea that

they could not gain their living as they

had gained it beforetime by reason of the

disturbance of the wardens (probably

business agents) of the cordwainers

(shoemakers.) The king's decree was
that the cobblers should be allowed to

make a living and the mayor of London,

therefore, after due consideration, pro-

ceeded to take the following practical

course

:

He called together twenty-four men from the
whole trade—twelve to be new workers (cord-
wainers) and twelve to be old workers (cob-
blers), and of the latter, sis were to be aliens
and six English. With these as assessors he
then ordained that making things of new

leather Is to appertain to the new workers, and
of old to old workers, "excepting in mend-
ing old boots and shoes, tliat is to say in
quareling before and behind, clouting and
pecying and ryvetting an«l lyning, in doing
which they may take new leather or old.

This provision may have settled the juris-
diction dispute for the time being, but it evi-

dently did not adjust it permanently, for we
find the Cobblers' Gild, of Hull, in 1622, pro-
viding in its by-laws :

'That noe showmaker, or other person or
persons, shall use or exercise tie trade of a
cobler for mendinge of shoes within this towne.
But such as nowe are or hereafter shalbe ad-
mitted there unto, by the consent of the Maior
of Kingston upon JLjll and the greater parte
of the Alderman for the time beinge, upon paine
of everie one doeing to the Contrarie, to for-

feict for everie offence the Somme of IIjs.

Illjd.j to be levied and converted as fol-

loweth :. . . .That anie that is a free man of this

towne being a showmaker, and haveinge of his

said trade of showmakinge, may have libertie

to use the trade of cobler, observinge their or-

ders soe longe as he useth that trade of cob-
linge onelie and noe longer, upon penaltie of a
aforesaid.'

The shoemakers of Hull were evidently of the
strong opinion that their gild or union had Jur-
isdiction over the mending as well as the
making of boots and shoes, for their charter,
which was also their constitution and by-laws,
dating from 1564, is silent upon the subject of
cobblers, but restrains the membership from
working as tanners or "permytt or suffer any
tahner or curryour to use or occupie ye
mysterye of a cordwainer, or any other
artyficer usinge of lether upon payne of pun-
ishment.

This should furnish sufficient proof to

any thinking man that jurisdictional dis-

putes are not a new proposition and that

much of the difl3culties which modern

trade unions have to deal with and ad-

just, in this respect, are similar to those

which confronted the workers years ago.

They spring, as a rule, from a perfectly

natural and normal desire on the part of

the trades to obtain a greater measure

of industrial freedom and well-being for

their members just as a nation is

prompted to "increase its sphere of in-

fluence."

Whatever merit "industrial unionism"

may or may not have, it certainly does

not lie in the direction of eliminating

jurisdictional disputes. A change in the

form of autonomy or government of the

trades from what it is today, even if it

did seem to bring the various branches of

industry into closer relation, would not

go very far toward changing that

identity of interest with which a special

trade invests a group of craftsmen.

A change in the laws of the A. P. of L.,

compelling the workers to organize upon

industrial lines would in no sense be a
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cure-all for jurisdictional disputes. Com-
pulsion in any shape or form is contrary

to democratic ideals and abhorrent to the

labor movement. If the labor movement
as voluntarily constituted today cannot

find a way to end jurisdictional disputes

it is difficult to see how a change to the

industrial form of organization would do

so. As President Gompers has said, re-

ferring to this subject:

Industrial unionism is not a cure for dis-

putes or differences between organizations of
worlters. That form of organization would
only transfer disputed questions toSother bound-
aries and otber terms. Jurisdictional disputes
develop from necessary changes in organization
and differences of opinions as to the best way
of meeting the difficulty. They are an in-
evitable accompaniment of growth and organ-
ization. The problem is not to eliminate juris-
dictional disputes, for that would eliminate
life, but to meet them in the best possible way.

It is of course within the bounds of

probability that industrial unionism

might reduce the number of the lesser

intercraft disputes but nevertheless jur-

isdictional difficulties would develop be-

tween industrial unions for the same rea-

sons that they arise between trade or-

ganizations but on a much bigger scale

for the problems and interests of the

basic industries are every bit as inter-

locked and inter-related as are those of

the different trades.

Jurisdictional disputes are inevitable

as long as industry is the changeable

and readjustable thing that it is, chang-

ing from day to day to conform to the

inventive mind of man and to cope with

newer methods and conditions. The
task that confronts us is that of re-

ducing these disputes to a minimum and

of providing the most practicable and
ready means for their swift adjustment.

To our thinking, the American labor

movement as at present constituted

—

with its insistence upon the principle of

voluntary action—is the surest medium
through which this can be effected.

Their adjustment must come voluntarily

and will depend upon our working out

the greatest ratio of freedom and trade

autonomy for each craft consistent with

the proper safeguarding of the rights of

all crafts which have a place in the broad

circle of industry. To this end, practi-

cal agreements will have to be made and
concessions freely and liberally granted.

But, still, even all this will not guaran-

tee us against further disputes and con-

troversies because no man can tell what
new conditions may arise in the indus-

trial world of the future.

There is, perhaps, no closer student of

jurisdictional problems in the country

than Samuel Gompers and, harking back
once more to his address at San Fran-

cisco, his answer to the question : "where
will these jurisdiction questions end, if

at all?" was:

So long as the human mind can conceive of
a new thought which can be applied to industry
or commerce, so long will there be disputes
among those who have to work.

THE TREND TOWARD
HE trade unions of the

country were among the

first to complain of the

rigidity of our educational

system and to urge the

necessity of changing it

to conform with modern conditions but
for many years they were as a voice

crying in the wilderness. Today, how-
ever, the idea finds favor with a number
of our most notable educators and so-

cial students and, consequently, there

is a very noticeable trend toward voca-

tional, or, as it is more commonly called,

industrial education, as a means of keep-

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

ing the door of educational opportunity

open to all.

As a matter of fact, it is patent to all

today that our school system, though

fostered with the intent of furnishing

universal education, has fallen far

short of its democratic aspirations and

a great many persons look upon the idea

of universal education being supplied

through the medium of our public

schools as a polite fiction. Statistics

show that millions leave school with no

more learning than that supplied by the

first four, five or six elementary grades.

In different parts of the country from
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thirty to fifty per cent do not reach the

final elementary grades at all and, even

in the city having the most favorable

record, sixteen per cent do not receive

a complete elementary schooling.

As regards the high schools the sit-

uation is worse. According to Leonard

P. Ayres, an educational writer of au-

thority, the per centage of students who
reach the final year in the high school

is discouragingly small. Examples of

per centages retained to the final year

show one of the very highest cities, New-
ton, Mass., at only 38 per cent, while

at the lower end of the scale are the

high schools of Camden, Jersey City,

Newark, New York, Philadelphia and

"Wheeling with only three per cent of the

pupils reaching the final high school

grade.

Of course, it is not stating something

new to say that our educational system

is faulty, that is fails to meet the needs

of the age in which we live, that it sets

its standard by the past rather than by
the present. Such a conviction is pre-

valent and there is a widespread senti-

ment which favors a flexible form of

education of a truly democratic kind

which shall benefit, not the well-to-do,

nor a strata of the middle classes but all

the people. In other words, there is

striking need of the reorganization of our

educational system along vocational

lines.

Apropos of this, a strong plea for the

refashioning of our educational system
in the light of conditions existing today

in the agricultural, industrial and busi-

ness world is made by John A. Lapp
and Carl H. Mote in their recently issued

volume entitled "Learning To Earn, A
Plea and a Plan for Vocational Educa-
tion."

The book is of interest to the trade

unionist in many ways; in its broader

aspects, as it touches education gen-

erally, and, more intimately, as it deals

with the subject of industrial education.

Its indictment of the present school sys-

tem is of value chiefly in that it will

confirm the views of trade unionists to-

ward it and give greater insight into its

weaknesses and its unpreparedness to

meet modern conditions. The following

paragraph furnishes a typical example
of the manner in which the book re-

gards the educational problem in gen-

eral:

"The intent of education rightly understood
and applied, is not merely to instruct the

youth, to give them vocational help, and to

form their character. It is not merely to make
lawyers, doctors, bankers, carpenters, ma-
chinists, engineers, farmers or home-makers.

It should do those things in thorough fashion,

but it should be no less solicitous of the equally

large and magnificent task of educating men
and women already engaged in vocational work
to be more efficient as workers, home-makers
and citizens and more broadly sj'mpathetic to-

ward life. To take an apprentice in any line

and supply by education the deficiencies of his

practical training and make him an all-round

man of trade or profession ; to make a trades-

man a better skilled and more efficient worker

;

to educate a bank clerk to be a banker ; a sales-

man to be a buyer, a department head or man-
ager ; a farmer to utilize the expert knowledge

of his business, or the home manager to con-

serve the home and its resources ; to put with-

in the reach of every one the means of bet-

tering himself if he is ambitious and able to

profit by the instruction given, is a program
to fire the imagination of any person who
believes in the power of education to promote
for the individual a better and fuller life and
for the nation a sounder and more permanent
efficiency."

The plan suggested with this end in

view aims at the vitalizing of the ele-

mentary courses in the schools up to the

age of fourteen, with a limited knowl-

edge of the practical arts as a part of

the general studies. It is believed that

in this way vocational inclinations will

be aroused and a wider sympathy gen-

erated toward economic and social en-

vironment; for the period between four-

teen and sixteen the establishment of vo-

cational preparatory schools are urged as

a means of paving the way to the real

vocational school for youths above six-

teen where real preparation for life

work wUl be given.

Following the trend of the paragraph

already quoted, the mam import of the

plan lies, however, in its attitude toward

the boy or girl who has already gone to

work and the manner in which the state

should see to their welfare. We read:
"The place of the school is clear in this mat-
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ter. Industry as now organized does not and
will not look after any considerable part of

the youth who enter upon work every year in

great throngs. If any further education is

supplied to them, the schools must supply it.

It must not be assumed, however, that no im-

portant obligation rests on the employer in

behalf of the further education of his young em-
ployes. The benefits are partly his and should

be in proportion to the benefits."

Accordingly, the obligation of the

state and of industry are recognized in

regard to the need of a thorough scheme
of part-time education which shall pro-

vide necessary instruction and guidance

through the agency of the school and
also by requiring that industry shall so

adjust itself to the scheme that young
workers shall be allowed the time from
their daily employment to get the educa-

tion necessary to themselves as workers

and citizens. In this respect, the book

voices a conviction largely held today

which is that the state should recognize

its duty to care for the education and
proper development of all youth who en-

gage in industry as well as it does now
for those who remain in school.

A co-ordinated scheme of part-time

education is therefore advocated in the

form of day, seasonal and intelligently

regulated evening classes on the unit

course order. By the unit course is

meant the teaching of some definite

branch of a trade or calling in a speci-

fied number of lessons. This part-time

tuition is aimed to fu. ther the general

education of youths who are in auto-

matic employments or in blind alley

jobs. It will also aim to increase the

vocational knowledge in the line in

which youths are employed who have
chosen a suitable vocation for a life

work. The classes are not to be confined

to any one or group of industries or call-

ings but shall embrace all vocations, ag-

ricultural, industrial, domestic and com-
mercial.

The value of extension work by cor-

respondence to reach those workers in

the outlying districts and the establish-

ment of district centers whereby they

may be enabled to get practical as well

as theoretical Instruction, is another

feature of this elaborate scheme. Prac-

tical unit courses by such means are ad-

vocated which shall in a measure follow

the lines of the existing private corres-

pondence schools; the craft instruction

imparted by trade union publications is

also mentioned as an index of the field

that might be covered in this direction.

Such extension work would also make
the public libraries of the nation an im-

portant adjunct in furthering industrial

and vocational training.

In the opinion of the writers of the

book, modern industry has rendered the

apprenticeship system, as we have
known it, no longer suitable as a means
of securing an industrial education. It

had its origin and served its purpose in

an industrial order altogether different

from that now prevailing. In this age
of rush and specialization the time and
attention are not bestowed on the be-

ginner to make him a skillful workman
and as a result for want of better train-

ing, he generally becomes a cog in a vast

specialized machine. The private trade

school, subsidized or maintained by cor-

porations, is also discountenanced on the

grounds that the training given therein

is usually limited to the narrow ways
of a particular organization. Trade
union opposition to such schools is also

noted sympathetically.

The scope and ramifications of the

plan outlined are gone into very

thoroughly in this interesting book.

Of course, it is not written from the

trade union standpoint but it is pleasing

to note how closely the writers come into

harmony with it. If anything, the con-

clusions drawn confirm one in the be-

lief—if such a confirmation were needed

—that the trade union attitude on indus-

trial education is fundamentally sound.

For instance, there is thorough agree-

ment that the vocational schools should

at all times be under the guidance and
control of the school authorities having

control of general education; and there

is also agreement on such questions as

child labor, specialization, corporate

trade schools, and so forth.

The writers of "Learning To Earn"

do not take it upon themselves to dic-

10
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tate to trade unionists as to what their

status should be under such a plan or

how far their rights should extend. For

one thing, they hare grasped the union

idea witli regard to the proper appor-

tionment of the supply of labor and

have seen the necessity of guarding

against the training of too great a num-
ber of skilled workers in any one trade

or calling. If one, also, judges aright

the sentiments underlying their ideas

on industrial training it is evident that

they believe that the unions are working

along similar lines to the plan they ad-

vocate In order to fit and prepare the

industries for the future employment of

our young men and women. More than

that, they assert unequivocally that any
system of industrial ediication that does

not make full allowance for trade union

ideas and principles is doomed to failure.

"Learning To Earn" is an inspiring

plea for the socialization of our educa-

tional system upon practical lines that

shall make our schools true instruments

of democratic progress through which

the twenty or more millions of people

in this country over ten years of age

—

men, women and children—engaged in

unskilled or partly skilled occupations

may be placed on an educational level

of equality with their more fortunate

fellow citizens. Only through some such

system of educational training—apart

from the steady efforts af trade union-

ism—can relief be found from the exac-

tions of monotinous employment and the

evils of industrialism at its worst.

Such a book causes one to hope that

the gathering sentiment regarding mili-

tary preparedness will not be instru-

mental In forcing us to slacken the pace
—never too fast—with which we as a
nation have been feeling our way to-

ward a preparedness policy of another

kind—educational preparedness. And
yet, one is every whit as important as

the other; we should, at least, be as well

prepared for peace as for war. What
we need is an educational system such

as has been outlined which shall pave
the way toward true culture, real indus-

trial prosperity and equal opportunity for

all citizens regardless of class.

THE RESTRICTION OF WOOD AS A BUILDING MATERIAL

.1^ matter of much import-

ance to members of our

craft is the active part

material manufacturers

and others are taking in

the movement looking to-

ward the restriction or elimination of

wood as a building material. These
efforts are usually directed toward ex-

aggerating and emphasizing the fire

hazard and have had a deprecatory effect

upon wood in the revision of building

codes in various localities.

A writer in a recent issue of the New
Orleans Labor Record takes up the

cudgels on behalf of wood, advances a

number of strong arguments on its be-

half and urges activity on the part of

carpenters to uphold the staple material

of their trade and not to allow its value

to be discounted and lessened by those

who are interested in other material.

The writer says:

It is undoubtedly a fact that the in-

creased cost of living has the same effect

upon a wage earner as decreased earning

power. As much thought should be
given to expenses as is given to income

and, during these days when city coun-

cils, state legislatures and other law-

making bodies are passing more new or-

dinances in a year than the average man
can read in a week, it behooves the wage

earner more than the man on a big

salary to know just what is being done

to increase his living expenses.

The two greatest possible ambitions

a man can have are, first, to have a

happy home, whether it be owned or

rented, and, second, to bring up a family

under the best possible care and environ-

ment. Anything, therefore, which will

interfere with either of these ambitions

is a serious menace and will have as

much influence upon the future welfare

11
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of such a man as decreased earning

power.

These thoughts are engendered by the

movement which is apparently spread-

ing throughout the country to, so far as

possible, eliminate wood from all build-

ings, and our arguments are not so much
directed toward a protection of carpen-

ters and joiners as they are toward the

protection of all wage earners. It is true

that two hundred and slsty thousand

men are affiliated with the Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners, but anything

which will tend to increase the cost of

building a modest little home will afCect

those affiliated with other brotherhoods

just as seriously, whether these homes
are owned or rented, for increased build-

ing cost means increased rentals. Fur-

thermore, increased building costs will

result in decreased building and, even

though other materials than wood are

used and the members of other than car-

penters' unions do the work, there will

be many more idle men than if the mod-
est little frame cottage is permitted to

live.

There was a demonstration of this

something over a year ago in Houston,

Texas, when a serious fire (not caused

or spread by shingles) resulted in an
ordinance prohibiting the use of wooden
shingles within the city limits. All

building of homes stopped, and the only

construction work done in Hbuston dur-

ing the succeeding months was on office

buil'dings and similar down-town struc-

tures. Other roofs than shingles call for

heavier construction in order to bear the

weight, and the increased cost was also

a serious factor. The stoppage of build-

ing affected all lines of trade and such

pressure was finally brought to bear that

the ordinance was changed and the old

shingle roof permitted. Building im-

mediately began to boom and the whole
city prospered.

A big difficulty is that the wage earn-

er has little opportunity to make him-
self heard on such matters. There are

strong organizations of material manu-
facturers, prominent among which is the

"Society Advocating Fire Elimination."

This is better known under the name
of "S-A-F-E," and it is an organiza-

tion made up entirely of manufacturers

of brick, tile, steel, prepared roofings,

terra cotta, etc. This and similar or-

ganizations prepare ordinances carefully

eliminating wood, so far as possible, and
entirely eliminating the wooden shingle,

and they have been fairly successful in

having these passed by city councils.

These building codes are being worked
upon throughout the whole country and
success on the part of the S-A-F-E or-

ganization cannot but result in increased

building costs and increased rentals for

wage earners.

From the tone of these building codes

one would judgje that the fire hazard is

the only hazard to be considered and
that this hazard is as serious in outlying

residence districts as in the congested

centers. The recent storm in New Or-

leans should be ample proof that there

are other hazards than fire when it

comes to the roof covering, as it is a

matter of record that the old-fashioned

wooden shingles was the only roof cover-

ing which stayed on the job and made
good. The total loss to New Orleans

because of the use of other than wooden
shingles was much greater than has

ever been caused by conflagration in

New Orleans, or ever wUl be so caused.

And yet New Orleans prohibits the use

of wooden shingles, and there is a grad-

ual but sure inclination to make further

changes in the building code, not only of

New Orleans but of other cities, to even

further eliminate the use of wood and
thus increase the cost of building.

The fire hazard must necessarily be
considered and the use of wood should

undoubtedly be restricted, so far as con-

gested areas are concerned, but when
it is on record that ninety-seven per cent

of the residential fires are caused by
faulty flues, faulty electric wiring, care-

lessness, incendiarism, and not by the

shingle roof, the fire menace is not so

serious as it is made to appear. The
argument may be used that, if the car-

penter loses his job the brick mason, the

cement worker or the steel worker will

12



get an increase in the amount of work
avaOable for himself, but the increased

cost of such homes will forever prevent

a large majority of the wage earners

from ever owning a home and increased

rentals will exact a toll for evermore

upon all wage earners, whether or not

they be carpenters, steel workers or

brick masons.

We believe in progress, if it be real

progress, and we believe in improved
conditions for the laborer, if there is real

TfiQ CarpontQr
improvement. But let us be sure of our

ground and, before entirely eliminating

the home-building material of our fore-

fathers, let us determine for ourselves

what advantage it wUl be to us if such

organizations as the S-A-F-E, backed by
manufacturers of other materials than

wood, and consequently with special in-

terests of a mercenary nature to serve,

are permitted to prevail in their efforts

to so revise building codes as to elim,ta-

ate wood.

OBSERVATION
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

HIS faculty is more ad-

vanced than that of

simply seeing or glancing

at things, objects and so

forth and is best defined

as follows in Webster's
Dictionary

:

"First, the act of observing or taking
notice; the act of seeing or of fixing the
mind on anything etc.—second, notion

gained by observing, the effect or re-

sult of seeing or taking cognizance iu

the mind and either retained or ex-

pressed in words ; inference, or some-
thing arising out of the act of seeing or

noticing. Properly, an observation is

that which is expressed as the result of

viewing or of thinking."

The habit of observation is of the

greatest utility to artisans, craftsmen

and mechanics and should be cultivated

along with concentration and per-

severance, not only for the purpose of

education, but also for the reapplication

of ideas, means and methods observed

and retained; so that they may be prac-

tically re-appUed in the course of one's

own work.

Now as to how this may be actually

done?

Much knowledge may be gained by
books, instruction or the daily practice

of one's art, craft or trade, but when
one has emerged from the elementary
stages of study or tuition, the exercise

of observation must be brought into

play in order to gain experience, and

keep pace with the varying changes and

evolutions which occur almost daily in

modern building construction.

Let us try to explain practically how
one may observe intelligently, usefully,

and with success.

So many objects pass before our range

of vision through the course of the day

that it would be manifestly impossible

to observe them all, yet if the mind of

an individual dwells on or is interested

in any one thing or subject, that which

pertains to what invited his attention

will immediately awaken and call into

action his powers of observation with

their consequent retention and memor-
ization. To elucidate this more fully we
wUl suppose that the mind of a member
of our own craft is in a quandry re-

garding some mechanical problem and

he is puzzled to find his way out as in

the case of a building operation of an

unusual character. If he has not closely

observed work of a similar character

which may perhaps have embodied the

principles requisite, he wUl not be able

to proceed in practical manner without

the advice or aid of another or without

referring to books of standard expert

authorities.

A great many persons see but do not

observe what is going on around them
and the result is that they don't gain

experience or the means of preserving

in the memory a basis of future action

or practice. This, unfortunately, is

peculiar to many craftsmen and me-

13
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chanics. It is an easy and a useful habit

to keep in one's pocket the usual car-

penter's pencil and a small note book
or clean scrap paper and note down any
method or job of work which may be ex-

ecuted by a man of superior ability and
skill so that the observer might copy
or reproduce the original or employ novel

or improved ideas which may have oc-

curred to him during the process of con-

struction.

The carrying out and completion of

ideas In craftsmanship will naturally

evolve newer ideas and to do this, this

faculty of observation should be culti-

vated and constantly exercised, in fact

the eye of the observer should, paradoxi-

cally speaking, never sleep, but be
always on the alert to see, appreciate and
memorize and utilize any item of de-

tail, be it large or small which can be

emijloyed with practical benefit and
profit.

Again, the habit of obse-vation, when
developed, will teach the mind to ask
itself questions and prompt us to ask
questions of others and these queries

will in turn develop mental solutions

by reasoning things out.

Let us then learn to observe accurate-

ly and closely with a true common sense

and with eyes ever on the alert as to

the beauty, truth and utility of what,

not alone in a general sense comes

within the range of our vision, but of

all things, so as to add to our intelli-

gence and skill and by this means to in-

crease the value of the craft In the eyes

of the public.

THE ECONOMIC CONDITION OF
(Extract from the Manly Report of the

HE problems of industrial

relations, demand the at-

tention of Congress not

only because they deter-

mine the life, security and
happiness of the twenty-

five million citizens of the United States

who occupy the position of wage earn-

ers, but because they affect for good or

evil the government of localities and
states, and to a smaller degree that of

the nation itself. What each of these

wage earners shall eat, what he shall

wear, where he shall live, and how long

and under what conditions he shall la-

bor, are determined by his industrial

status and by his relation individually

or collectively to the person or corpora-

tion emijloying him. Similarly and al-

most as directly this relationship de-

termines whether the machinery of gov-

ernment shall be used for or against his

welfare, whether his vote shall count

for or against his own interest, whether
he shall be tried by a jury of his peers

or a jury selected in collusion with the

employing company, or, under condi-

tions of so-called martial law, by no jury

whatever; whether in fact he shall be a

free man or be deprived of every right
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guaranteed by federal and state consti-

tutions, imprisoned without warrant for

the commission of crimes of which he

may be innocent, or forcibly deported

from the community or state in which

he has made his home.

The lack of a proper industrial rela-

tionship and the existence of bad labor

conditions is a matter of the most serious

moment during times of peace, but the

events of the past year have demon-

strated how enormously their menace to

the welfare of a nation is increased dur-

ing a period of war. The present

European war is being fought on the

farms and in the factories as much as in

the trenches. The effective mobiliza-

tion of our industrial resources is as

important, simply from the standpoint

of war, as is the mobilization of our

military and naval forces.

It is equally important that action

should be taken now, and not after war
is a reality.

In considering the conditions of la-

bor in American industries, it has seemed

that they could be judged or appraised

only by comparing conditions as they ac-

tually exist with what knowledge and

experience shows that they might easily
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be made during the immediate future

if proper action were tfciien to utilize

ttie resources of our nation efficiently and

distribute the products equi ibly.

As against this view there has been

an attempt by some persons to urge the

judgment of all things by comparison

vfith the past. Much st/'-'ss has been laid

by certain witness*-:; upon the alleged

improvement of th. condition of the

workers during the past quarter century.

This point, however, is regarded as

generally immaterial. The crux of the

question rather is. Have the worliers re-

ceived a fair share of the enormous in-

crease in wealth which has taken place

In this country, during the period, as a

result largely of their labors? The
answer is emphatically—No

!

The wealth of the country between

1S90 and 1912 increased from 65 to 187

billions, or 1S8 per cent, whereas the ag-

gregate income of wage earners in man-
ufacturing, mining and transportation

has risen between 1889 and 1909 only

95 per cent, from 2,516 millions in 1889

to 4,916 millions in 1909. Further-

more, the wage earners' share of the net

product (i. e. the value that remains

after subtracting the cost of materials

from the total value) of industry in the

case of manufactures was only 40.2 per

cent in 1909, as compared with 44.9

per cent in 1889.

It is evident both from the investiga-

tions of this commission and from the

reports of all recent governmental bodies

that a large part of our industrial pop-

ulation are, as a result of the combina-

tion of low wages and unemployment,
living in a condition of actual poverty.

How large this proposition is cannot be

exactly determined, but it is certain that

at least one-third and possibly one-half

of the families of wage earners em-

ployed in manufacturing and mining

earn in the course of the year less than

enough to support them in anything like

a comfortable and decent condition. The
detailed evidence is presented in a sepa-

rate report which is submitted for trans-

mittal to Congress. At this point it is

sufficient to call attention to the results

of the most exhaustive and sweeping
official Investigation of recent years, that

of tha immigration commission, which
reported to Congress in 1909. This in-

vestigation secured detailed information

regarding the daily or weekly earnings

of 619,595 employees of all classes in

our basic manufacturing industries and
in coal mining, and information regard-

ing income and living conditions for

15,726 families.

It was found that the incomes of al-

most two-thirds of these families (64

per cent) were less than $750 per year

and of almost one-third (31 per cent)

w^-re less than $500, the average for all

being $721. The average size of these

families was 5.6 members. Elaborate

studies of the cost of living made in all

parts of the country at the same time

have shown that the very least that a

family of five persons can live upon in

anything approaching decency is $700.

It is probable that, owing to the fact that

the families investigated by the immi-

gration commission were, to a large ex-

tent, foreign born, the incomes reported

are lower than the average for the en-

tire working population ; nevertheless,

even when every allowance is made for

that fact, the figures show conclusively

that between one-half and two-thirds of

these families were living below the

standards of decent subsistence, while

about one-third were living in a state

which can be described only as abject

poverty.

American society was founded and for

a long period existed upon the theory

that the family should derive its sup-

port from the earnings of the father.

How far we have departed, from this

condition is shown by the fact that 79

per cent of the fathers of these families

earned less than $700 per year. In brief,

only one-fourth of these fathers could

have supported their families on the

barest subsistence level without the

earnings of other members of the family

or income from outside sources.

Other facts collected in this investiga-

tion show conclusively that a very large

proportion of these families did not live
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in decency and comfort. Thirty per cent

kept boarders and lodgers, a condition

repugnant to every ideal of American
family life, especially in the crowded
tenements or tiny cottages in which the

wage earners of America characteristi-

cally live. Furthermore, in 77 per cent

of the families two or more persons oc-

cupied each sleeping room in 37 per cent

three or more persons, and in 15 per cent

four or more persons.

The minimum amount of education

which any child should receive is cer-

tainly the grammar school course, yet

statistics show that only one-third of

the children in our jpublic schools com-

pleted the grammar school course, and
less than 10 per cent finish high school.

Those who leave are almost entirely the

children of the workers,, who, as soon as

they reach working age, are thrown,

immature, ill- trained, and with no prac-

tical knowledge, into the complexities

of industrial life. In each of four in-

dustrial towns studied by the bureau of

labor statistics, more than 75 per cent of

the children quit school before reaching

the seventh grade.

The great seriousness of this condi-

tion is even more acutely realized when
it is known that in the families of the

workers 37 per cent of the mothers are

at work and consequently unable to give

the children more than scant attention.

Of these mothers 30 per cent keep board-

ers and lodgers and 7 per cent work out-

side the home.

As a final statement of the far-reach-

ing effects of the economic condition of

American wage earners, it seems proper

to quote the following statement of the

Chicago Commission on Crime, which
after thorough investigation has re-

ported during the past year:
The pressure of economic conditions has an

enormous infljeuce in producing certain types
of crime. Unsanitary housing and working
conditions, unemployment, wages inadequate to
maintain a human standard of living, inevitably
produce the crushed or distorted bodies and
minds from which the army of crime is re-
cruited. The crime problem is not merely a
question of police and courts, it leads to the
broader problems of public sanitation, educa-
tion, home care, a living wage, and industrial
democracy.

As a picture of American industry,

this presentation is undeniably gloomy
and depressing, but as a diagnosis of

what is wrong with American labor con-

ditions, it is true and exact.

^<?P,

CARPENTRY WORK—PAST,
(By Dwight L

GLUMES could be written

on various aspects of car-

pentry work—past and
present.

Much, for Instance,

could be mentioned re-

garding the work the present-day car-

penter is losing through modern methods

of construction but notwithstanding this

the craft has preserved its identity and

standing.

In the main, what was done years ago

is being done today. Styles and pat-

terns of former ages come back again

—

some never lose vogue and are perpetu-

ally with us—so that there is not so

much difference in methods, materials

and craft impliments as some would

think, although the world's work is

moving on more rapidly than in years

gone by.
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Changes—some of a revolutionary

nature—come and we meet and cope

with them. Perhaps the most important

resulted from the introduction of ma-

chinery which has taken the place of

hand work in the carpentry trade as

well as in practically every other trade

and calling. Today, we even hear of

"machine" politics.

In the space of a comparatively few
years we have witnessed the transition

from the ox cart, which was our chief

means of carrying passengers and

freight across the country, to the steam

engine, strong enough to move a train a

mile long.

We are in the age of the Twentieth

Century express, the automobile, the

aeroplane. Our wishes are made known

(Continued on Page 47.)
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Preparing for the Convention

Members of our organization are, of

course, aware that the Nineteenth Gen-

eral Convention of the U. B. wlU be held

at Fort Worth, Tex., next September and
it is reasonable to suppose that lieen in-

terest will be manifested in the event

which will doubtless have an important

bearing on our future affairs.

During the period that has elapsed

since the Indianapolis convention there

has been a notable improvement in trade

conditions and, if present indications

count for anything, convention time

1916, will see the labor movement on the

crest of a wave of prosperity for which

we have long waited.

By that time, it is also reasonable to

expect that the holocaust of carnage and
strife which is rending Europe shall have
run its course and that peace, reconstruc-

tion and readjustment will be in the air.

For the worliers on this side of the At-

lantic such a time will liljely be fraught

with questions of moment as we cannot

help but be affected—either for good or

111—by the outcome of the war. Owing
to our complex industrial conditions, the

world is growing smaller and the worls-

ers of the various nations are finding

that their interests are identical and that

they can only achieve the greatest

measure of success through co-operation

and solidarity.

But, of course, our internal affairs will

talje precedence at the coming conven-

tion and how far we can shape them
so that they will result in the greater

welfare of the organization depends upon
the amount of thought we give them.

There is ample time between now and
the convention to discuss needed consti-

tutional revisions and changes through

the medium of our Journal and other

matters that may be deemed important.

In this connection we desire to draw
attention to the "Special Notice" of our

General Secretary in this issue of The
Carpenter under the heading of Official

Information.
• * *

Industrial Relations Day

Last month central labor bodies in

various parts of the country celebrated

what was linown as "Industrial Rela-

tions Day" at the request of the com-

mittee on Industrial Relations, a volun-

tary organization which was formed a

few months ago at Washington for the

purpose of carrying on the worli begun

by the United States Commission on In-

dustrial Relations, which body expired

August 23, 1915.

These meetings had a very salutary

effect in bringing home to the average

wage earner the important facts dis-

closed in the report of the federal com-

mission and also in outlining for them
what the committee formed at Wash-
ington hopes to accomplish.

The committee, which is headed by
Frank P. Walsh, includes John P. White,

James O'Connell, John Fitzpatricli-,
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I'roddrick Howe, Agnes Nestor, Helen

Marot, Jolin B. Lennon, Amos Plnchot,

Austin B. Garretson, Bif^hop Charles D.

Williams and Dante Barton, and has

been organized to act as an agency

through which all who agree to the fund-

amental principles embodied in the main
report of the federal commission on In-

dustrial Relations, and who desire to see

Its recommendation'? carried into effect,

can act to the best advantage.

The manner In which the committee

hopes to accomplish its purpose was out-

lined at the meetings, as follows:

First. An active educational campaign,

through bulletins, magazines and newspaper
articles, to show bow and why collective bar-

gaining through strong organizations maizes

for justice, industrial stability and individual

development.

Second. The maintenance of an organization

to urge upon Congress and the state legisla-

ture a definite legislative program designed

primarily to remove the obstacles which now
prevent effective organization of employes and
hamper their negotiations with employers.

Third. The maintenance of a small staff of

experienced investigators to secure the facts

regarding labor conditions and industrial dis-

putes, and an effective publicity organization

to give the facts the widest possible circula-

tion.

It is hardly necessary to say that the

foregoing plans meet with the whole-

hearted support of the organized wage
earners of the country who are anxious

and willing to take advantage of the

forcible facts presented in the staff re-

port of the Industrial Commission. At
these meetings resolutions were adopted

calling upon Congress to print the re-

port in suiBcient quantities to meet the

general demand for it and local commit-

tees on industrial relations were formed

for the purpose of co-operating with the

central committee at Washington and
giving it all the assistance possible.

It seems to us that from the tenor of

these meetings there can be no greater

aid to the labor forward campaigns now
being carried on in various parts of the

country than in setting before the un-

organized wage earners the vital facts

set forth in the report of the Industrial

Commission and also by explaining to

them what this new movement, which
the industrial relations committee has

started, plans to do. As the committee

said in its original manifesto:

The commission's conclusion is unanswerable,
that genuine and lasting improvement must be

achieved through the collective action of the

workers themselves—the toilers and producers

in field and factory, and elsewhere. This com-
mittee bases its existence on that fact. But
we believe, also, that there exist many op-

portunities for the general citizenship to aid

in the working out of a solution for this most
important and pressing of all social and pol-

itical problems. On the public as a whole must
be laid the important duty of removing gov-

ernmental obstacles to the efforts of the wage
earners to organize, and of insisting that wage
earners and their representatives have a fair

and free field. We believe that the best public

opinion of the nation has failed of effective

expression in regard to the industrial problem
chiefly because it has never yet done justice

to the importance of the labor union as the only

effectual means yet devised by which the

principles of democracy can be realized in the

political field, and extended to the industrial

field. Trade unions, economists, sociologists,

public officials, and the disinterested public

in general, long ago accepted the principle of

collective bargaining. But in the application of

this principle, we too often have strained at

gnats in finding reasons for either opposing a
particular union, or for withholding influence

and support during a specific struggle for in-

dustrial democracy.

In giving its support to the aims of the

committee on Industrial Relations the

labor movement is making no mistake.

The co-operation of both will doubtless

be mutually beneficial and we trust that

similar meetings to those designated "In-

dustrial Relations Day" will be held

throughout the country at reasonable in-

tervals until all classes are brought to

see the justice of labor's claims.

* * *

The Indifferent Member

The problem of getting the man who
is lax in attending the meetings of his

local to become a regular attendant is of

i;)erennial interest to all who have the

interest of the organization at heart and

yet it is one that is not usually given

the attention that it deserves. An or-

ganization is strong in proportion to the

intensity of interest manifested by the

individual members in its aims and as-
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I

plratlons and when that interest wanes
to any extent, the influence and activity

of the organization proportionally de-

creases.

The union man who is lax in his ob-

ligations and careless in attending the

meetings of his local is a dead weight

upon the organization and the mere fact

that he settles for his monthly dues oc-

casionally and so manages to keep in

good standing is no index of his value.

What really counts are the active and in-

terested members, loyal to the cause for

which they stand, ready at all times

to make sacrifices for it, and always
willing to co-operate with one another

for the common good.

A trade union, more, perhaps, than
any other kind of organization, needs

this peculiar singleness of purpose and
loyalty on the part of its members ; and
the degree of efficiency to which it may
attain depends upon the interest which
the rank and file take in its affairs.

Efforts should therefore be made from
time to time to rouse the flagging in-

terest of the indifferent members.
The form that this may take may

best be judged from the situation exist-

ing in different localities and may em-
brace anything from occasional "social

sessions" to an educational campaign to

increase the members' knowledge of the

labor movement. A little thought and
enterprise will devise ways and means
to make the meetings interesting and
something more than routine affairs.

* • *

Union Finances

As a business institution advances and
gains in power and influence more
money is required for iTinning expenses,

and that money, as a rule, is freely

forthcoming on the principle that the

larger the investment the greater will

be the net returns. "With labor unions,

however, that principle does not seem to

apply, at least if we are to judge by the

attitude of many union men.
To their minds, the larger and more

influential a labor organization becomes
the lower should the running expenses

be. They combat every attempt to in-

crease the per capita tax on the assump-
tion that such is not really necessary and
that an organization of, for instance,

250,000 members can be run on the same
monetary basis as a union of 50,000 or

less.

On such a basis they expect bene-

fits entirely out of proportion to the per

capita tax paid. They expect strikes to

be financed, elaborate organizing cam-

paigns undertaken, and the business of

the organization conducted on the most
approved, up-to-date lines. Some there

are who expect much more but they

never stop to figure out by what means
such a financial miracle can be per-

formed with the resources available.

These members do not realize that the

spread of democracy and the demands of

the industrial system of today have
placed greater responsibilities upon the

labor unions and exact more from them.

The unions have to meet conditions that

were unheard of in the past, adminis-

tration expenses are much greater and
strikes cost thousands where hundreds

sufficed in former years.

It goes without saying, of course, that

the prime asset of a labor union lies in

a strong membership, unitedly striving

toward the end for which they are or-

ganized, but nevertheless, without a

strong treasury tQ back t'^em up and
make their Influence felt, numerical

power counts for much less than it

might. Adequate finances are essential

if advances are to be made and the gains

obtained in the past defended.

In order to gain results today we must
put our organizations on a sound finan-

cial basis. A labor organization in order

to forge ahead must be efficiently

equipped to fight its battles ; to allow it

to be handicapped for want of funds,

while the members are enjoying the

fruits of organization in higher wages
and better working conditions, is a

suicidal policy. Cheapness of that kind

is in no sense economy, and is dear in

the long run.

If the American labor movement is to

fulfil its mission in the future, trade

union members must revise their atti-
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tude on the question of high dues. We
must gain something of the viewpoint of

the manufacturer or merchant who is

enterprising enough to put more money
into his business to Drotect what he has

and to reach out for more. We must
realize that in order to receive the full

benefit of our trade affiliation it is nec-

essary for us to give as heartily and as

freely as our resources will permit. We
must adjust ourselves to the fact that

a proportion of the large sums gained

in wage increases will have to be added

to the union treasury if we desire to re-

tain the advantages we have gained.
4: Ht 4

Anti=Boycott Association In Trouble

Another chapter, and an entirely un-

expected one, was added to the anti-

boycott litigation in New York city last

month when criminal isrosecutions were

brought by the district attorney's office

•gainst three officers of the Anti-Eoy-

cott Association, namely Henry F. Lee,

secretary, Henry Potter, treasurer, and

Walter Gordon Merritt, attorney for the

association, on charges of illegally prac-

ticing law.

The action was brought under that

section of the penal law which prohibits

an association from furnishing lawyers

or legal advice to litigants and provides

that an association practicing law un-

lawfully may be fined $5,000, and its

officers may be imprisoned for a year

and fined $1,000 each.

The activities of the Anti-Boycott As-

sociation are, of course, not new to our

readers. While popularly identified in

the public mind with the prosecution of

the Danbury Hatters' and Bucls Stove

cases, in recent years the association has

involved the U. B. and other building

trades in a series of suits on the

so-called boycott litigation order, the

most notable being the injunction suit of

the Paine Lumber Company which is

still pending in the United States Su-

preme Court.

In instituting proceedings against the

officers of the association for their illegal

methods of procedure, an enfilade fire

has been poured upon the trenches of

these enemies of labor organizations

which, we have no doubt, will curb the

effrontery and the disregard for legal

rights—except where they, themselves,

are concerned—which has marked the

whole anti-boycott outfit.

The New York Globe of January 14,

published an interesting interview on the

subject of the prosecutions from At-

torney Charles Maitland Beattie, who
has represented the U. B. in the various

injunction suits brought by the associa-

tion. Mr. Beattie was instrumental in

securing the evidence on which the dis-

trict attorney acted. He said:

The labor unions having come to the con-
clusion that it was time for the worm to turn,
and prevent what they call a 'blind pool' to
light labor, decided on the present criminal
proceeding. I am representing them in the de-
fense of the building trades suits, and they em-
ployed me to gather evidence of the methods
of the Anti-Boycott Association as disclosed in
their circulars and to bring criminal proceed-
ing. Many private letters and circulars have
been procured from men applied to for money
or to become members, and some of these were
laid before Judge Handy by Assistant District
Attorney Allen and Otto Gillig.
The papers presented alleged that none of

the members has any vote as to what litiga-
tions shall be brought, and that none of the
members knows what litigations or other legal
work these defendants, and, perhaps a few
others, in Connecticut, where the association
arose, are carrying on.
The constitution presented to the court

stated that the funds of the association must
never get below $100,000, and that it was only
when the funds got above $250,000 that the so-
called dues and appeals for money should cease.
These circulars referred to their work in the
Danbury Hatters' and Buck Stove cases. In
appeals for money circulars referring to the
above two cases said : 'The legal expenses of
these cases as well as others have been and are
borne solely by this association.' Appeals for
money are not confined to the members. It is

charged that a clique of a few men, chiefly
the defendants, decide what actions shall be
brought and what money is to be expended
without consulting any members.

Printed on letters asking for money is the
legend. 'A Just Man Armed Is Potent for
Peace.' The testimony of different plaintiffs

in actions pending against labor In this city,

to the effect that they were suing without ex-
pense, was also presented to the court. Find-
ings of Justice Ford of the Supreme Court In
an action recently tried here against the as-
sociation stated that the conduct of this as-
sociation in offering to take cases free of ex-
pense to the plaintiffs tended to promote liti-

gations.

The trial of the accused officials will

come up at the court of special sessions.

It is about time to throw light on the in-

visible forces which have been fighting

labor through the courts and whose

policy it is to weaken the cause of or-

ganized labor by striving to drain its re-

sources through legal channels.
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All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Report of General President Wm. L.

Hutcheson for the Quarter Ending
December 31, 1915

To the Members of the General Execu-

tive Board.

Greeting

:

Reporting on the work of this office

during the past quarter will say : Owing
to the demise of our late General Presi-

dent, James Kirby, who was elected at

the last convention of the Brotherhood

as a delegate to the convention of the

American Federation of Labor, it be-

came necessary for the undersigned in

order to carry out the work and policies

adopted by Brother Kirby, to attend the

San Francisco Convention of the A. F.

of L., in his stead.

The work of this convention of im-

portance to the members of the United

Brotherhood will be reported on by the

delegates as a whole.

You are aware there has been some
controversy in the city of New York with

the. International Association of Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers over the

jurisdiction of pile driving, dock, pier

and wharf building. An organization

known as the Municipal Dock Builders,

held a charter from the American Feder-

ation of Labor, but this charter was re-

voked by the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. and the members of this local

union were instructed to affiliate with

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters.

These men, however, made application

and received a charter from the Inter-

national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers. This matter

was taken up by our late General Pres-

ident and a protest lodged with the Ex-

ecutive Council of the A. F. of L. That

body instructed the Iron Workers to re-

voke the charter, but this they have re-

fused to do with the result that the mat-

ter was taken up at the recent conven-

tion of the American Federation of La-
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bor. The convention instructed Presi-

dent Gompers to appoint a committee of

three to malie a thorough investigation

of the status of the Docli Builders in

New York City relative to the chartering

of a local hy an affiliated organization,

while said charter had been revoked by
the Executive Council of the A. F. of L.,

and recommending that the International

Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers be requested to suspend

the charter granted by them in New
York City, known as Local 177, pending

this proposed investigation. This con-

ference has been called by President

Gompers to meet in New York begin-

ning January 20th and to make a

thorough investigation of this contro-

versy. What the report of this com-
mittee will be remains tt> be seen but I

feel confident the interests of our or-

ganization will in no way be jeopardized

by this investigation. As you will have
this question before you in a more con-

crete form it is not necessary for me to

touch further on it in this report.

While conditions in the building in-

dustry for the past three months have
been dull, yet compared with those of

the same period of the year previous,

they were exceptionally good, and busi-

ness is picking up rapidly. This eventu-

ally will affect the building industry and
I look for our members in all localities

to be employed within a short time.

The printing plant of the organiza-

tion is now complete and in full running

order. Using the vrords of those who
have visited our plant, it is one of the

most complete and up-to-date in the city

of Indianapolis. The cost of installing

the plant is as follows

:

Press department $ 9,343.92

Composing deijartment 6,627.87

Bindery department 9,728.60

Mailing department 5,818.00

Cost of alterations to building. 1,603.38

Making total cost of $33,121.77

When the matter of installing a print-

ing plant was called to the attention of

the membership by the late Brother

Kirby, the approximate cost was based

on the number of Journals then being

published, namely 80,000 copies. It was
afterwards decided by a referendum

vote to mail the Journal to the home ad-

dress of each member and it was there-

fore necessary to make some changes in

the installing of the plant in order to

take care of the increased amount of

work in printing the large number of

Journals. This accounts for the cost

of the plant exceeding to some little ex-

tent the estimate furnished by the late

Brother Kirby in recommending this

proposition to the membership. How-
ever, I feel that the increased cost was
nominal compared with the amount of

work the plant will be required to do

and we should feel proud of the achieve-

ment.

Since the new Constitution went into

effect on March 1, 1915. increasing the

death and disability donations, and also

the establishment of the Carpenters

Printing Plant, which has been men-
tioned, the treasury of the Brotherhood

has been drawn on to such an extent that

some steps had to be taken for retrench-

ment.

This, and the fact that there was also

a slight depression of the trade, caused

me to discontinue the services of about

one-half the organizing staff. This, of

course, was not a pleasant task, as I had
no fault to find with their work and

every man that was laid off gave a good

account of himself during his term of

service for the organization. However,

I could not see my way clear to retain

the whole staff of organizers under the

conditions mentioned above.

Many matters were referred to this

office at the last quarterly session of the

G. E. B., and all of them have received

attention and will be brought before the

board at the present session. As to the

strike in Clifton, Arizona, in which our

members were involved. Board Member
Cole of the Sixth District visited that

city during the month of December, and

on his recommendation, with the ap-

proval of the other members of the

board, three hundred dollars were sent

them for their relief.
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In fulfilling the duties of General

President, I have endeavored to take

care of the interests of each and every

member of the organization, and also

to carry out the policies of the late

President Kirby as near as possible.

There will, as usual, be many calls

for financial assistance, but it is needless

for me to caution the members of the

board to use discretion in making appro-

priations at this time to the various lo-

calities.

Trusting my work during the past

three months will meet with your ap-

proval, and with best wishes to the mem-
bers of the G. E. B. and the members in

general for a prosperous year, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
General President.

Report of First General Vice=President

John T. Cosgrove for Quarter End=
ing December 31, 1915

Mr. WUliam L. Hutcheson, General Pres-

ident, United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, Carpen-

ters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I hereby submit my report as First

General Vice-President for the quarter

ending December 31st, 1915.

On October 1st, I visited Gary, Ind.,

and had the pleasure of attending the

Second Annual Convention of the In-

diana State Council of Carpenters. Like

all State Council Conventions of our craft

held during the year of 1915 this one was
poorly attended. However, those who
were privileged to act in the capacity of

delegates to this convention demonstrat-

ed that they were conversant with the

conditions of our organization through-

out the entire state of Indiana. Con-

siderable attention was given to the mat-

ter of legislation, industrial training, and
the betterment of the conditions of our

craft, and so forth.

Mr. Edgar Perkins, Chairman of the

Indiana Industrial Accident Board, ad-

dressed the convention on the Work-
inen's Compensation Law, and request-

ed the co-operation of the state council

in carrying the law into effect.

Brother W. F. WUson of L. U. 75, of

Indianapolis, and Brother James L. Tate,

of L. U. 90, of Evansville, were un-

animously elected President and Secre-

tary-Treasurer, respectively.

During the quarter just ended one
hundred and thirty-five (135) sets of

by-laws, amendments and working rules

were submitted for approval as follows:

Local Unions, one hundred and two
(102.)

District Councils, twenty-seven (27.)

State Councils, three (3.)

Provincial Councils, one (1.)

Ladies Auxiliary Unions, two (2.)

Applications were made during the

quarter by Local Unions and District

Councils for 4,SS0 transfer labels, fifty-

four mill stamps, and three brass dies of

the Label. Four firms were granted the

use of the Label of the Brotherhood who
previously had never used the same on
their products, and two firms were de-

nied the use of our Label for failure to

comply with the conditions under which
they were granted.

During the quarter just ended my en-

tire time was devoted to work at the

General Ofiice under the supervision of

the General President, with the exceiJ-

tion of my visit to Gary, Ind.

With best wishes to yourself and our

entire membership for a Happy and
Prosperous New Year, I am.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN T. COSGROVE,
First General Vice-President.

Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District, State and

Provincial Councils of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

Greeting

:

The Nineteenth General Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America will be held in

Fort Worth, Texas, next September. At

that gathering many matters of import-

ance to our organization will be con-
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sidered and acted upon. It was intend-

ed by the framers of our Constitution

and General Laws in years gone by that

all our members should have a chance

and an opportunity to consider these

matters before being acted upon by the

convention. For that purpose the fol-

lowing law was enacted. It is known
as Paragraph 4 of Section 62.

All amendments to the General Con-
stitution submitted by local unions, Dis-
trict Councils, State Councils or Pro-
vincial Councils for the consideration of
the convention shall be forwarded to the
General Secretary not later than the
15th day of July preceding the holding
of the convention, and the 'said amend-
ments shall be published in our official

Journal in the issue immediately fol-

lowing their receipt by the General Sec-
retary, and no further amendments shall

be considered by the Constitution com-
mittee other than those submitted in ac-
cordance with the above, but amend-
ments to any section can be offered from
the floor during the report of the Con-
stitution committee.

We therefore ask that this Section be

given due consideration now while we
have plenty of time before the conven-

tion meets. All amendments to the Con-

stitution and Laws should be sent to us

as soon as possible so that they may be

published in the coming issues of our

official monthly journal "The Carpen-

ter" in conformity with the law just

quoted.

Hoping this notice wUl receive due

consideration by all our members, I am,
Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Propositions Ordered Submitted to Ref=

erendum Vote By Q. E. B.

As authorized by the G. E. B., a spe-

cial circular has been issued by the Gen-
eral Secretary, submitting to a referen-

dum vote of the membership, the follow-

ing propositions : First, the question of

the reaffiiliation of the U. B. with the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F. of L. ; and second, that of printing the

results of referendum votes in pamphlet

form and distributing same in the same
manner as the financial statement. One

of the forms containing the result of

each local's vote must be filled out and
returned to the General Office on or be-

fore March 14, nest. Locals not receiv-

ing forms should immediately communi-
cate with the General Office.

The questions to be voted on are

of importance and should be given due
consideration. As regards the first prop-

osition, it will be remembered that the

last A. F. of L. convention ordered the

immediate affiliation of the U. B. with

the Building Trades Department and
that General President Hutcheson and
his fellow delegates complied with the

orders of the convention upon obtaining

the unanimous consent of the G. E. B.

As regards the matter of printing the

results of referendum votes in The Car-

*penter, this is looked upon as a needless

expense as it can be circulated much
cheaper in pamphlet form.

Local Unions Chartered In December

Ky.Ricbwood, West Va,
Warrensburg, Mo,
Rockland, Me.
Alexandria. La.
Demopolis, Ala.
Fort Pierce, Fla,

Henderson,
Akron, O.
Webb City, Mo.
Shinglebouse, Pa.
Providence, R. I.

Calexico, Cal.
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Ship Carpenters, Joiners and

Shipwrights.)
Omaha, Neb. (Millmen.)

Total, 14 Local Dnions.
•

A Pleasing Forecast

Basil M. Manly, who achieved cele-

brity as the writer of the stafC report of

the Federal Commission on Industrial

Relations, gives it as his opinion that the

present year will be the most fruitful one

in history for American labor. Although

Mr. Manly only came into the limelight

in recent months he is by no means an

unknown quantity as an industrial au-

thority, having been one of the first in-

vestigators Of conditions in the steel in-

dustry, and having had wide experience

in the study of wages and labor condi-

tions generally.

Not only is it his opinion that this year

will bring wage increases that will put

the workers in a position to meet the

increased cost of living, but it will also

bring steady employment, a shorter

work day, and a spirit of assurance and

self-confidence.
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Proceedings of the First Quarterly Ses=

sion, 1916, of the Q. E. B.

Durins the interim between the October,

1915, and the January, 1916, meetings the fol-

lowing matters were acted upon by the Board
through correspondence

:

November 23, 1915.

The G. P. submitted to the Board the propo-

sition of the U. B. again affiliating with the

Building Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor, as per instructions of the

Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Labor. It was decided that the

Instructions of the A. F. of L. Convention

should be complied with, subject to the referen-

dum vote of our membership later on.

December 10, 1915.

Clifton, Ariz.—The request of Local Union

No. 1264 for financial assistance for its mem-
hers involved in the strike of the Miners was
submitted to the Board by the G. P. An ap-

propriation of three hundred dollars for the

relief of the members of Local Union No. 1264
was made.

January 10, 1916.

The first quarterly meeting of the G. E. B. for

the year 1916 was called to order on the above

date by General President Hutcheson. All

members present.

Brother Klopech, representative of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Association ap-

peared before the Board relative to the affilia-

tion of the Pile Drivers, Dock Builders, Crib

and Breakwater Workers of that organiza-

tion with the V. B. After a discussion of the

question the matter was held in abeyance, pend-

ing further investigation by the G. P.

Brother Lord, President of the Mining De-

partment of the American Federation of Labor

and Brother Powell, organizer of the Western
Federation of Miners appeared before the

Board relative to the strike now on at Clifton,

Arizona, in which the trades of that vicinity

are involved. They requested financial aid for

the men out. The matter was laid over until

the correspondence in the case can be con-

sidered.

New York, N. T.—A report from Dock Build-

ers' Union No. 1456 relative to the progress of

the strike, showing 214 men still answering
roll call daily, was submitted to the Board by
the G. S. The sum of $1,284.00 Is appropriated

for the relief of the men involved.

Boston, Mass.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board papers in the controversy between Local

Union No. 2503 of Boston, Mass., and Local

Union No. 43 of Hartford, Conn., in connection

with fines imposed upon W. W. Allen and Alex
McGillivray by Local Union No. 43, of Hart-
ford, Conn., said parties having joined Local

Union No. 2503 without having paid the fines.

As Brothers Allen and McGillivray did not

avail themselves of the provisions of our Gen-
eral Laws the Board has no authority to con-

sider the case, and Local Union No. 2503 is

Instructed to comply with the orders of the

G. P.

Birmingham, Ala.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes con-

sidered and action deferred until the April

meeting of the Board.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Request of the Duval
County D. C. for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes in Jacksonville and vicinity.

Request denied.

Miami, Fla.—The G. P. submitted to the
Board a communication from Local Union No.

993 requesting financial assistance in a move-
ment to resist an attempt to establish open
shop conditions in Miami. The request is de-

nied.

The law suits now under way in New York
City and Chicago were considered by the Board
and referred to the G. P.

January 11, 1916.

All members present.

The activities of religious labor unions in

Canada against the international labor organi-

zations were considered and referred to the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress and the

American Federation of Labor.

Providence, R. I.—Appeal of Local Union No.

632 of Providence from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of Local Union No. 632 vs. Local

Union No. 859, wherein an ex-member of Local

Union No. 632 was admitted to Local Union
No. 859. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed ; if the man in ques-

tion had violated the trades rules of the dis-

trict he should have been punished in accord-

ance with the laws at the time the offense was
committed.

A communication from the secretary of the

United States Branch of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners relative to

members of the A. S. Section who had been

called out on strike in Cleveland, Ohio, in

connection with a metal trim controversy in

that city was submitted to the Board by the

G. P. The Board decided to sustain the ruling

of the G. P., which is to the effect that mem-
bers of the A. S. Involved in this difficulty were
entitled to strike benefits from the G. O. of

the U. B.

Washington, D. C.—Appeal of F. I. Reid,

member of Local Union No. 2563 of Washing-

ton, D. C. from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of Reid vs. Local Union No. 117 of

Albany, N. T. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained and the appeal dismissed, and the

Board decides that the D. C. and Local Union
No. 117 of Albany must comply with the plan

of solidification in its entirety.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Appeal of F. L. Reed,

member of Local Union No. 350 of New
Rochelle, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of F. L. Reed vs. the Portchester D.

C. The decision of the G. P. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

dismissed.

New York City, N. Y.—Appeal of Local Union
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No. 1456 (Dock Builders) of New York City

from a ruling of the G. P. in the case of mem-
bers of Local Union No. 1456 who were fined

by Local Dnion No. 350 of New Eochelle, N.

Y. for violation of trade rules. Inasmuch as

this appeal was not taken within thirty days

as provided for In our General Laws, same is

dismissed and cannot be considered by the

Board.
The following telegram was received from

the secreta:?y of the New York District Coun-

cil

:

New York, Jan. 11, 1916.

"Frank Dnffy,

222 E. Michigan St, Indianapolis.

Warrants out for officers Anti-Boycott

Illegal Practice of law. Hearing Friday."

(Signed) Neal."

Seattle, Wash.—Appeal of Wm. Marshall,

member of L. U. No. 11S4 of Seattle, from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of Wm.
Marshall vs. Local Union No. 1184. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds

Bet forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Portland, Ore.—Appeal of Local Union No.

808 of Portland, Ore., from the decision of the

late General President Kirby in the case of

Local Union No. 50 vs. the D. C. of Portland

in regard to the unseating of a certain delegate

from Local Union No. 50 in the D. C. The de-

cision of the former G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Halifax, N. S., Can.—Appeal of Wm. Dooks,

member of Local Union No. 83, from the de-

cision of the late General President Kirby in

the case of Dooks vs. Local Union No. 83. The
decision of the former G. P. Is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

dismissed.

Helena, Mont.—Appeal of Local Union No.
153 of Helena from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of Albert Wiegand vs. Local

Union No. 153. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of M. J. Clarke from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of M. J.

Clarke vs. Local Union No. 643 of Chicago,

111. The decision of the G. P. Is sustained and
the appeal dismissed.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Appeal of Emil Janke from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of EmU
Janke vs. the Milwaukee D. C. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

McKeesport, Pa.—Appeal of W. H. Shaffer,

W. W. Elwell and A. H. Hammond from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of Shaffer,

Elwell and Hammond vs. the McKeesport D. C.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

inissed.

January 12, 1916.

All members present.

Baltimore, Md.—Bequest from the D. C. of

Baltimore for official sanction and financial

aid In support of a movement for an increase

in wages of 50 cents per day, effective June
1st, 1916. Action is deferred until the April

meeting of the Board and the matter referred

to the G. P. for Investigation.

Media, Pa.—Request from the Delaware
County D. C. for official sanction and financial

aid in support of a movement for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour to take effect

May 1, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to this

office.

Lynn, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour to take effect April 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

New York, N. Y.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages for out-

side and inside men in that district. Action

is deferred and the G. P. authorized to instruct

the officials of the D. C. to appear before the

Board at this session.

South Shore, Mass.—^Request of the D. C. for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an Increase in wages from 50 to 55 cents per

hour, effective April 1st, 1916. Official sanc-

tion granted.

Washington, D. C.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 10

cents per hour for the outside men and a
similar increase for the inside men to take

effect June 1st, 1916. Action is deferred and
the matter referred to the G. P. for Investiga-

tion.

Wnkesbarre, Pa.—Request of the Wyoming
Valley D. C. for official sanction and financial

aid in support of a movement for an Increase

in wages from 42J to 47J cents per hour, eflfec-

tlv« AprO 1st, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Champaign, 111.—Request of Local Union No.

44 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50 to 55 cents per hour, effective April

1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are received

at the G. O.

Bradford, Pa.—Request of Local Union No.

124 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an Increase in

wages from 37i to 45 cents per hour, to take

effect April 1st, 1916. Official sanction grant-

ed ; financial aid to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Newark, Ohio.—Request of Local Union No.

136 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour and a re-
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duction In working hours from nine to eight

per day, effective April 1st, 1916. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the question

of financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at the G. O.

Huntington, W. Va.—Request of Local Union
No. 302 for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour to talie

effect April 1, 1916. Official sanction granted
;

financial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at the G. 0.

Norwich, N. T.—^Request of L. U. No. 310
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 35 to 40 cents per hour and a reduction

in worliing hours from nine to eight per day,

effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction grant-

ed ; financial aid to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

South Bend, Ind.—Bequest of L. TJ. No. 413
for official sanction in support of a movement
to Increase the wage scale from 45 to 50 cents

per hour and to reduce the worlilng hours from
nine to eight per day. Official sanction grant-

ed.

Coshocton, Ohio.—Request of L. Tj. No. 525
for official sanction and financial aid In support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
45 to 50 cents per hour, effective April 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Olean, N. Y.—Request of L. U. No. 546 for

official sanction in support of a movement to

increase the wage scale from 40§ to 45 cents

per hour on May 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Paducah, Ky.—Request of L. U. No. 559 for

official sanction and financial aid In support of

a movement for an Increase In wages from
475 to 50 cents per hour. In effect May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Wilmington, Del.—Request of Local Union
No. 626 for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 40 to 45 cents per hour on May
1st, 1916. The Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired, the question of financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Montpeller, Tt.—Request of Local Union No.

679 for official sanction and financial aid in

support- of a movement for an Increase in wages
from $3.00 to $3.50 per day to take effect on
May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are
received at the G. 0.

Beardstown, 111.—Request of Local Union No.
741 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an Increase in

wages from 42^ to 47J cents per hour, effective

April 1st, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. 0., and further recommends that the next
movement entered into be for the shorter work
day.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request of Bos Makers'
Union No. 795, endorsed by the D. C. of St.

Louis, for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
and a reduction in working hours as per pro-

posed agreement, effective April 20th, 1916.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

providing the laws governing apprentices are

made to conform with our General Laws and
the clauses relative to the use of our label are

approved by the First G. T. P., also that that

part of the agreement wherein it stipulates that

the last man hired must be the first man laid

off be stricken out. Financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. 0.

TVoonsocket, R. I.—Request of Local Union
No. 801 for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 41 to 45 cents per hour, effective

May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O.

South Framingham, Mass.—Request of Local
Union No. S60 for official sanction and financial

aid in support of a movement for an increase

in wages from 50 to 55 cents per hour on May
1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Tulsa, Okla.—Request of Local Union No.

943 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 50 to 56J cents per hour to take

effect January 1, 1916. Official sanction grant-

ed ; financial aid to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Springfield, Mass.—Request of Local Union
No. 1105, endorsed by the Springfield D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for a reduction in working hours
from 50 to 44 per week. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. 0.

Emporia. Kans.—Request of Local Union No.
1224 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour to take

effect AprU 1st, 1916. The official sanction

desired is granted, the question of financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. 0.

Monmouth, 111.—Request of Local Union No.
1265 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 45 to 50
cents per hour and a reduction In working
hours from nine to eight per day. Official

sanction granted.

Johnstown, N. T.—Request of Local Union
No. 1268 for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 371 to 42 cents per hour, effective

April 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;
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financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O.

Allentown, Pa.—Application of Local Union
No. 1285, endorsed by the Lehigh Valley D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
28 to 30 cents per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O. The Board recommends that the nest

movement entered into be for the shorter work
day.

Lisbon, Ohio.—Application of Local Union
No. 1288 for official sanction in support of a
movement for an increase in wages from 33 1-3

to 38 8-9 cents per hour, effective January 1st,

1916. The papers are laid over and the G. S.

instructed to obtain further information.

Huntington, N. Y.—Request of Local Union
No. 1292 for official sanction in support of a
movement for an increase in wages from 45 to

50 cents per hour and the Saturday half-holiday

to take effect May 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Elyria, Ohio.—Request af Local Union No.

1426 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour to take

effect April 1st, 1916. Official sanction grant-

ed ; financial aid to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Elyria, Ohio.—The request of Local Union
No. 1426 for an appropriation for organizing

purposes was considered by the Board and re-

quest denied.

Topeka, Kans.—Bequest of Local Union No.

1445 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 40 to 50 cents per hour and union

shop conditions to take effect April 1st, 1916.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for investi-

gation.

Bloomington, Ind.—Bequest of Local Union
No. 1664 for official sanction in support of a
movement for an increase in wages from 30
to 40 cents per hour to take effect April 10th,

1916. The matter is referred to the G. P. for

investigation.

Carthage, Mo.—Request of Local Union No.

1880 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 40 to 45
cents per hour, effective April 1st, 1915.

Official sanction granted.

January 13, 1916.

All menibers present, except Brother Hutche-

Bon, absent on business of the organization.

Cabo Rojo, P. B.—On a report received from
Local Union No. 1455 the Board appropriates

the sum of $180.00 for the relief of members
involved in strike in that city.

The regular quarterly audit and examination

of the books and accounts were taken up at this

time .

January 14, 1916.

All members present, except Brother Hutche-

son.

Columbus, Ind.—Brother Giltner of Local

Union No. 1155 of Columbus, Ind., appeared

before the Board with a Schedule of Inquiries

relative to a trade movement for an increase

in wages and a reduction in hours effective May
1st, 1916. Inasmuch as Section 58 of our

General Laws has not been compiled with, that

is, 55 per cent of the members did not vote in

favor of the movement, the Board cannot sanc-

tion it. The G. S. is instructed to notify the

Local Union to take another vote in compliance

with the law, so that the application for official

sanction may be submitted to the Board at the

April meeting.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

January 15, 1916.

All members present, except Brother Hutche-
son.

Examination and audit of books and accounts

continued.

January 17, 1916.

All members present.

The entire day was taken up with the ex-

amination and audit of books and accounts.

January 18, 1916.

All members present.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Brother Anderson, repre-

senting the District Council of Hamilton
County, O., and Kenton and Campbell Counties,

Ky., appeared before the Board requesting the

assistance of the other trades through the

General Office in organizing certain jobs in Cin-

cinnati. The matter is referred to the G. P.,

he to use his influence to bring about the de-

sired results.

New York, N. Y.—On a report received from
Dock Builders' Union No. 1456 relative to strike

involving the members of that union, the Board
appropriates the sum of $1,218.00 for strike

relief.

New York, N. Y.—Secretary Neal of the New
York District Council, along with General
Agent Collins and Chairman Morrissey of the
Executive Committee representing said District

Council, appeared before the Board in con-

formity with the action of the Board on Jan-
uary 12th, relative to a trade movement to go
into effect May 1st, 1916. After a thorough
discussion of the matter from all angles the

Board decided: (1st) That a general campaign
of organization be inaugurated forthwith un-

der the supervision of the G. P. in order to get

those eligible into tne organization at a re-

duced Initiation fee of five dollars. (2nd)

That arrangements be made by the D. C. to

create a fund for the protection of the men
who may be called out. (3rd) That the trade

movement be sanctioned, financial aid to be

considered in such sums as the funds will

warrant, as reports are received at the G. 0.

Examination and audit of the books and ac-

counts continued.

January 19, 1916.

All members present, except Brother Guerln,
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who was called to New York to attend a con-

ference.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was continued and completed, the re-

port of the expert accountant was compared
with the books of the G. 0., and the books and
accounts found to be correct.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter ended

December 31, 1915, was received and ordered

published in "The Carpenter."

The reports of the First and Second General
Vice-Presidents were also received and ordered

published in *'The Carpenter."

The G. E. B. instructs the G. S. as editor of

"The Carpenter" to discontinue publishing the

"stay-away" notices in the future, except in

cases of strike or lockout.

Cabo Eojo, P. R.—Report on strike condi-

tions and request for additional financial as-

sistance for men involved received from Local

Union No. 1455. The Board appropriates the

sum of $144.00 for 'strike relief.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

considered and denied.

Waterbury, Conn.—The request made by
Local Union No. 260 of Waterbury, Conn., that

our men be instructed to cease working for a
certain firm in the state of Connecticut was
referred to the G. P. for investigation and ad-

justment. »

Albany, N. T.—Appeal of the D. C. of Albany
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

John Smith vs. the Albany D. C. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Chicago, 111.—The G. S. submitted to the

Board a communication from Local Union No.
1 of Chicago, stating that Local preferred to

receive the official monthly Journal under the

old system, that is, in bulk as heretofore. The
Board rules that the law must be complied
with, otherwise the Journal cannot be sent to

the members of Local Union No. 1.

Madison, N. J.—Request from the Summit,
Madison and Springfield D. C. for official sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 45 to 50 cents

per hour, to take effect May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired,

financial aid to be considered in such sums as

the funds will warrant when reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Madison, Wis.'—Request of Local Union No.
314 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages of 2i cents per hour for inside and out-

side men, effective April 1st, 1916. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered in such sums as the funds will warrant
when reports are received at the G. 0.

New Britain, Conn.—Request of Local Union
No. 97 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 41 to 45 cents per hour, effective

May 1st, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired and wUl consider the matter of

financial assistance in such sums as the funds

will warrant when reports are received at this

office.

Clarks Summit, Pa.—Request of Local Union
No. 339 for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 37 1 to 45 cents per hour, effective

AprU 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered in such sums as

the funds will warrant when reports are made
to the G. 0.

Pueblo, Colo.—Request of Local Union No.

362 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 55 to 60
cents per hour, effective May 1st. The Board
grants the official sanction desired.

Springfield, Ohio.—Request of Local Union
No. 660 for official sanction in support of a

movement for an increase in wages from 40
to 45 cents per hour and better working condi-

tions, effective May 1st, 1916. The Board
grants the official sanction desired.

Warren, Pa.—Request of Local Union No.

1014 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from $3.00 to $3.50 per day to take effect April

1st, 1916. The Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired, the question of financial assistance

to be considered in such sums as the funds will

warrant when reports are received at this office.

Oglesby, III.—Request of Local Union No.

1192, endorsed by the Illinois Valley D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50 to 55 cents per hour, effective April

1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered in such sums as the funds

wUl warrant when reports are received at the

G. O.

Ennis, Tex.—Request of Local Union No.

1718 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 43 2-3 to

45 cents per hour, effective June 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted.

Blnghamton, N. T.—Request of Local Union
No. 281 for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The request is denied and the mat-
ter of organizing referred to the G. P.

Flint, Mich.—Request of the Tri-County Dis-

trict Council and Local Union No. 1373 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The re-

quest is denied and the matter of organizing

referred to the G. P.

January 20, 1916.

All members present, except Brother Guerin.

The renewal of the bond of the G. T. in the

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, Ltd.,

in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000)

was received and referred to the chairman of

the Board for safe keeping.

Charlottesville, Va.—Communication from

Local Union No. 1454 requesting financial as-

sistance for men on strike in that city. The
trade movement of which the strike was the

result was officially sanctioned by the G. E. B.
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In October, 1915, as per request of the Local

(Jnion. Official sanction only was asked for,

consequently Board cannot consider request for

aid at this time.

Greenwich, Conn.—An invitation to the mem-
bers of the Board to attend the convention of

the Connecticut State Council of Carpenters

was read and referred to the G. P. to have a
representative in attendance.

Haverhill, Mass.—Appeal of Otis A. Hunt
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Otis A. Hunt vs. Local Union No. 82 of Haver-

hill. The decision of the G. P. is sustained on

the grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Saginaw, Mich.—Request of the Tri-County

D. C. that the membership of the U. B. be

notified of the attitude towards organized labor

of certain firms in that locality which manu-
facture ready-cut houses. The Board decides

that the request of the D. C. shall be com-

plied with.

New York, N. T.—Appeal of Jos. Crimmins,

member of Local Union No. 476, from the de-

cision of the late General President Kirby in

the case of Jos. Crimmins vs. the New York
District Council, relative to the election of

General Agent. Other appeals and protests

from various Local Unions in the District, in-

cluding Local Union No. 497, Local Union No.

478, Local Union No. 109 and Local Union

1548, the latter three protesting against the

action of the D. C. in sending a committee to

Indianapolis to appear before the Board were

submitted with the other papers. Inasmuch as

the appeals were not taken within the thirty-

day limit as specified in our General Laws,
the G. E. B. cannot consider same.

Grand Eapids, Mich.—Bequest of the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

considered and denied.

Norristown, Pa.—Request of the Montgomery
County D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing work in that locality received and con-

sidered. Request denied.

Tampa, Fla.—Request of the D. C. of Tampa
for an appropriation to carry on organizing

work in that city and vicinity. The request

is denied.

Rockaway Beach, N. Y.—Request of L. U. No.
601 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses considered. The request is denied and
the matter of organizing referred to the G. P.

Jefferson City, Mo.—Request of Local Union
No. 945 for appropriation to help defray cost

of a recent strike in that city. The request is

denied,

Cincinnati, O.—Request of Box Makers'
Union No. 1348 for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. Request denied.

Denver, Colo.-—Request of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners for permission to circulate an
appeal for financial assistance among our local

unions for the benefit of members of the Fed-

eration and others on strike in Arizona. A
similar request was received from the Morenci

Mine, Mill and Smeltermen's Union No. 80 of

the Western Federation of Miners. Both re-

quests denied.

Clifton, Ariz.—Request of Local Union No.

1264 for financial assistance for members of

the U. B. involved in the Miners' strike. The
Board appropriates the sum of $200.00 for the

relief of locked out members.
Washington, D. C.—A request from the Com-

mittee on Industrial Relations for financial as-

sistance to carry on the work of the committee

was considered and denied.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—A communication from
the General Officers of the Metal Polishers,

ButCers and Silver Platers, Brass Workers
Union of North America, requesting permis-

sion to circulate an appeal for financial aid for

striking members of that organization among
our Local Unions was considered and the re-

quest denied.

Columbus, O.^Request of Local Union No.

200 for donation to assist the widow of Brother

Martin Peters, late a member of Local Union
No, 200, whose death occurred while he was
out of benefits. The G. E. B. has no authority

to grant such a donation and accordingly de-

nies the request.

Superior, Wis.—A communication from
Local Union No. 755 of Superior, in the nature

of a protest against the expenditure of the

finances of the organization was received and
filed and the reply of the General Secretary

thereto endorsed.

Lincoln, Neb.—A communication from Local

Union No. 1055, protesting against certain ex-

penditures by the G. O., was received and filed

and the reply of the G. S. to same endorsed by

the Board.

The report of the delegates to the Thirty-

fifth Annual Convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, held in San Francisco, Cal.,

in November, 1915, was received and filed, same
to be incorporated in the report of the G. E. B.

to our nest convention.

The report of the delegates to the Ninth
Annual Convention of the Building Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of Labor,

held in San Francisco, Cal., in November, 1915,

was received and filed, same to be incorporated

in the report of the G. E. B. to our next con-

vention.

The action of the G. E. B. in unanimously
concurring in the orders of the Thirty-fifth

Annual Convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, instructing the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America to

immediately reaflillate with the Building Trades
Department, is ordered submitted to referendum
vote of our membership.

The Board decides to submit to referendum
vote the question of printing in pamphlet form
in the future the results of all referendum

votes and distribute same in the same manner
as the monthly financial statement Instead of

printing said votes in our official monthly
Journal, "The Carpenter."
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Toronto, Ont., Can.—Request from Wm. W.

Toung, Secretary of the Canadian Executive

Board of tlie Amalgamated Society of Carpen-

ters and Joiners for a 'ruling on the last para-

graph of Section 42 of our General Laws as it

pertains to the plan of sollrtiflcatlon. The
matter Is referred to the G. P. and G. S. and
the Secretaries of the Canadian and United

States Districts of the Amalgamated Society

to determine upon a ruling.

Marlboro, Mass.—Appeal of Local Union No,

988 from the decision of the First G. V. P. In

disapproving a certain Section of their local

by-laws relative to contingent fund. The de-

cision of the First G. V. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

January 21, 1916.

All members present, except Brothers Hutche-

son and Guerln, the former having left for the

East on business of the organization.

A report from the Secretary of the National
Women's Trade Union League of America in

reference to organizing worli done in New York
and Philadelphia was received and filed.

Peoria, III.—Appeal of Local Union No. 183
from the decision of the First G. V. P. In dis-

approving certain Sections of their local by-

laws relative to election of Trustees and Busi-
ness Agent. The decision of the First G. V. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—The G. S. submitted to the
Board a communication from Local Union No.
497 stating that the Local preferred to receive

the official monthly Journal under the old sys-

tem, that is, in bulk addressed to the Secre-

tary. The Board rules that the law must
be complied with, otherwise "The Carpenter"
cannot be sent to the members of Local Union
No. 497.

St. Louis, Mo.—An invitation from the D. C.

to attend an entertainment to be given by the

District Council of St. Louis and neighboring
Locals on January 22, was received and it was
decided that Brother Blackmore, member of the
Board from the Fifth District, should represent

the G. O.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Communication received

from the Pittsburgh D. C. relative to a con-

troversy with the Beaver Valley D. C. over
Jurisdiction over Local Union No. 1732 of

Ambridge. The matter is referred to the G. P.

Detroit, Mich.—Communication received

from the Wayne County D. C, asking that some
action be taken towards Inducing the Ford
Motor Company to employ union carpenters
when erecting buildings. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P., he to comply with the re-

quest as far as practicable.

Erie, Pa.—Full accounting from the D. C,

for money appropriated for the relief of men
on strike in 1915 received and filed.

Galveston, Tex.—Full accounting from Local
Union No. 520 for an appropriation made for
the relief of flood sufferers received and filed.

Clifton, Ariz.—Full accounting from Local

Union No. 1264 for donation made for relief of

members on strike received and filed.

Mobile, Ala.—-A communication from Local

Union No. 89 of Mobile, protesting against the

General Officers incurring the expenses in the

funeral of the late General President Klrby
was received and filed.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Protest from Local Union
No. 751 against the General Officers Incurring
the expenses incident to the funeral of the late

General President Klrby was received and filed.

Aurora, 111.—Request of the Fox Elver Valley

D. C. for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from 55 to 62J cents per hour and the Satur-

day half-holiday, effective May 1, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds will warrant when re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Lewiston, Me.—Request of the D. C. of

Lewiston for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase In

wages from 37i to 45 cents per hour, effective

June 1, 1916. Official sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered in such sums as the

funds will warrant when reports are made to

the G. 0.

Lowell, Mass.-—Request of the D. C. of

Lowell for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, effective May 1,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

In such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. 0.

Quincy, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

official san<-tion and financial aid in support of

a movement for an Increase in wages from 50
to 55 cents per hour, effective April 1, 1916.

The Board grants the official sanction desired

and will consider financial aid in such sums as

the funds will warrant when reports are made
to this office.

Canton, Ohio.—Request of Local Union No.
143 for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for an increase In wages
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, effective May 1,

1916. The matter is laid over until the April

session of the Board and referred to the G. P.

for further investigation.

Lawrence, Jfass.—Request of Local Union
No. 1092, properly endorsed by the District

Council of Lawrence, for official sanction and
financial aid In support of a movement for an
Increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, effective

May 1, 1916. Official sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid in such sums as the funds will warrant
to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Athens, Ohio.—Request of Local Union No.

1720 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 42 to 50 cents per hour to take

effect April 1, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-
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clal aid In such sums as the funds will warrant

to be considered when reports are made to the

G. O.

Mendham, N. J.—Request of Local Union No.

1878 for official sanption and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, etEective April 1,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered, as reports are made to the

G. O., in such sums as the funds will warrant.

Phoenix, Ariz.—A communication from Local

Union No. 1089 relative to the necessity of or-

ganizing work in the state of Arizona was
read and referred to the G. P.

Beaver Pa.—Request of the Beaver Valley D.

C. for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for a three-year wage scale

and agreement with the employers, same to take

effect May 1, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, financial aid to be con-

sidered in such sums as the funds will warrant
when reports are made to the G. O.

West Frankfort, 111.—Appeal of John
Wharry, member of Local Union No. 1193 of

West Frankfort, 111., from tSie decision of the

G. T. in disapproving claim for funeral dona-

tion on the death of the wife of Brother

Wharry. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed, the papers showing that

the brother was not in good standing at the

time the death of his wife occurred.

Canton, Mass.—Appeal of Local Union No,

1754 of Canton from the decision of the G. T.

in disapproving claim for funeral donation on
the death of the wife of James Doody, Jr., a
member of Local Union No. 1754. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed, as the

papers show that the brother was not in benefit

standing at the time his wife died.

New York, N. T.—Appeal of Local Union No.

1717 of New York City from the decision of the

G. T. in disapproving the claim for disability

donation in behalf of John F. Pardue, member
of Local Union No. 1717. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed, as the evi-

dence shows that the brother's disability was
not the result of an accident.

Alameda, Cal.—The G. T. submitted to the

Board correspondence in regard to the death

of Wm. Cook on May 10, 1914, at which time
he was a member of Local Union No. 194 of

Alameda. No claim was ever filed for benefits

until the receipt of a letter from Attorney Van
Sickle under date of December 1, 1915. The
matter is referred back to the G. T. by the

Board, he to take same up with our attorney.

Sycamore, 111.—Appeal of Local Union No.

826 of Sycamore, 111., from the decision of the

G. T. in disapproving claim for funeral dona-

tion on the death of the wife of Andrew Palm-
er, a member of Local Union No. 826. The de-

cision of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

the papers showing that the brother was not

legally a member of the U. B. at the time his

wife's death occurred, having gone sis months
in arrears on June 30, 1913.

J

There being no further husiness to come
before the Board at this time the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned
to meet at the G. 0. Monday, April 10, 1916.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary.

An Important Notice

We note that some local unions

are accepting men between the

ages of twenty-two and fifty

years who are not qualified as

journeymen carpenters.

There is absolutely nothing in

our General Laws which will per-

mit of the admission of men over

the age of twenty-two years to

our ranks unless they can qualify

as full-fledged journeymen car-

penters ; if they cannot qualify,

they must not be admitted to

membership.

Many inquiries have been

made at the General Oflice as to

what can be done with such men
and we can only again say, that

they cannot be admitted until

they properly qualify.

In former times local unions

admitted such men to member-
ship as "improvers" providing

.

they were employed by reliable

contractors and were willing to

learn the trade within a given

period. This privilege was
abused, however, and as a result

it became necessary to draw hard

and fast lines governing the ad-

mission of men to our organiza-

tion. Our laws on this matter

must be fully complied with in

all instances, no exceptions can

be made. If any local unions

have members coming under the

foregoing category, they should

drop their names from the roll

of membership, and notify the

General Secretary to that effect.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING DECEMBER, 1915

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

25464 Ernest D. Spofford
25465 John T. Slaughter (Dis.) . . .

25466 Mrs. Sarah Holland
25467 John Stach
25468 Mrs. Mary Fencl
25469 John J. Maguire
25470 Mrs. Anna M. Thurber
25471 Chas. B. Hertz
25472 J. B. Scogin
25473 Mrs. Helen Roberts
25474 Mrs. Mary B. Melby
25475 Mrs. HUda C. Ytterberg
25476 Thomas Payne
25477 John Graes
25478 Chas. A. Bngstrom (Bal.) . .

25479 Samuel H. Gaskill
25480 W. S. Dawson
25481 Mrs. Florence Brockington . .

25482 Geo. W. Eckenweiler
25483 Mrs. Leah Jones
25484 James Trezise
25485 A. M. Smalley
254S6 Mrs. Mary Schenkel
25487 John Woessner
25488 Mrs. Anna Schroeder
25489 Frank A. Holmes
25490 Samuel I. Burris
25491 Mrs. Eliza Samson
2o492 Bennle Petersen
25493 D. B. Mitchell
25494 F. L. Mitchell
25495 Mrs. Anna C. Carlson
25496 BenJ. F. Johnson
25497 Mrs. Mary F. James
25498 Wm. H. Moore
25499 Gustave Johnson
25500 Chas. J. Stanton
25501 Harry Gubitz
25502 Henry Leroux
25503 Stefan Lating
25504 Wm. Jensen
25505 John J. Plant
25506 Mrs. Agnes Schafer
25507 Henry C. Wiese
25508 Leopold Kadlec
25509 Mrs. Sophie Samuelson. . .

.

25510 Wm. Fellow (Dis.)
25511 Stephen Lewis
25512 Albert A. Price
25513 Malcolm M. Hall
25514 Frank Kahut
25515 Mrs. Juana Mendez
25516 Mrs. Mamie Lackey
25517 Andrew Massie, Sr
25518 Fred Waslowski
25519 Patrick J/ Hutchinson
25520 Frank Johnson
25521 Mrs. Annie G. Murphv
25522 Mrs. Mary Scholtz
25523 August W.- Schimke
25524 Mrs. Bertha M. Eoser
25525 Mrs. Sophia Schalck
25526 Edward M. Sterns (Dis.)...
25527 Robert Lancaster
25528 John Huheschmann
25529 John Graf
25530 Daniel O'Hourke (Dis.)
25531 Mrs. Alva M. Smith
25532 Mrs. Mary Tillisch
25533 Thomas J. Swank
25534 Mrs. Mamie Bacbman
25535 J. R. Ambercrombie
25536 Mrs. Nancy Tallent

I No. of
1 Local
I

Union

Length of I

Membership!
Yrs'. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability [Amount
I

Paid
629
692

1687
1786
1786
1367
642
486
257
125

7
10
11
29
87
121
132
132
143
149
174
215
237
237
329
387
389
390
427
432
455
550
626
866
879
908
913

1008
1354
1784
1914

3
3
6

54
58
61

146
329
470
522

1422
1541
1667
1784

1
196
350

1051
1226
1348
1401

33
42
45
48
48
59
61

200
239
258
266

1
13
3
2
9
3
13
24
19
9
1

13
11
2

15
25
8
2
1

26
17
S

13
12
13
14
15
10
6
9
13
7

13
2

10
11

'5

12
8
3
30
4
6
9
6
9
16
5

15
5
1
6

12
8

14
16
10
4
9
10
4
27

29
11
5
5

15
1
5

5
4
7
5

'i
11
7
6
6
1

10
1

10
4
10
6
2
9
4

'2

11
7
6
5

10
10
7
4

'5

11
5
9
4
4
5
1
1
4
8

11
2
1

11
8

11
11

Automobile accident
Accidental injuries
Organic heart disease . . .

.

Peritonitis
Carcinoma of stomach . . .

.

Drowning
Tuberculosis
Apoplexy
Carcinoma
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Cerebral softening
Heart disease
Cerebral hemorrhage
Tuberculosis
Automobile accident
Nephritis
Abcess of lungs
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Hypostatic pneumonia . . .

Nephritis
Cirrhosis of liver
Paralysis
Endocarditis
Heart disease
Hemorrhage
Closure of intestines
Puerperal eclampia
Nephritis
Hodgkins disease
Heart failure
Drowning
Traumatism by fall
Cerebral hemorrhage
Brights disease
Acute dilitation of heart.

.

Peritonitis
Paralysis of heart
Acute endocarditis
Lobar pneumonia
Pneumonia
Nephritis
Accidental injuries
Brights disease
Tuberculosis
Sarcoma of right thigh . .

.

Leukema
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia .

Tubercular meningitis. . . .

Mitral insufficiency
Tuberculosis
Cerebral apoplexy
Tuberculosis
Paralysis
Cirrhosis of liver
Peritonitis
Locomotor ataxia
Accidental injuries
Phthisis pulmonalis
Myocarditis
Carcinoma of liver..'

Accidental injuries
Diabetes mellitus
Puerperal Septic Phlebitis
Organic heart disease ....
Heart trouble . . .

Tuberculosis .'....

Pernicious anemia

$200.00
400.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
175.00
125.00
300.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

400.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
- 300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

25537 Chas. Schuster
25538 John R. Lvnch
25539 Mrs. Alpa E. Finkle
25540 Noble A. Thornberg
25541 Mrs. Agnes K. Collins...
25542 Thos. F. Scott
25543 Everett C. Goings
25544 Louis Parent
25545 Mrs. Henrietta Chrlstensen
25546 Theo. D. Smith
25547 C. E. Wise
25548 Geo. Wise
25549 Mrs. Isabella Kamp
25550 Daniel P. Eoss
25551 Mrs. Anna Nolander. . .

.

25552 Henry Geisler
25553 Fred Dean
25554 Anton Kozeny
25555 Mrs. Celanire Lambert. .

25556 P. M. Layman
25557 G. M. Gheen
25558 John G. Gould
25559 August Meier
25560 Charles Olson
25561 Mrs. Cecelia Szymankiewicz
25562 Wm. T. Johns
25563 Edward Comrie
25564 Michael Boerstler
25565 Joseph Gravelle
25566 Wm. J. Doherty
25567 Mrs. Louisa Sniith
25568 Mrs. Anna A. Boe
25569 Nathaniel P. Eckels
25570 John A. Sandstrome
25571 Mrs. Anna Hoersken
25572 J. W. Kennedy
25573 Hyman Minnke
25574 James D. Mcintosh
25575 James D. Mallory
25576 Mrs. Theresa M. Foley
255 1 7 Maurice Sullivan
25578 Herbert A. Logan
25579 Llndsey Davis
255S0 Geo. J. Hipschmann

J. M. Youngblood
John Wendt
Walter Gorgowski

Caroline Regner
Sarah E. Voodre

25586 M. W. Parry
25587 Tony Ochs
25588 Martin Nelson
25589 Mrs. Theresa Chambers
25590 Mrs. Elizabeth O. Bedell...
25591 Thomas P. Reynolds

Mrs. Catherine Walsh
Albert Melnlschmidt
Mrs. Blanche B. Theichel. . .

E. B. Dodge (Hal.)
John F. Murphy
[I. C. Patch

25598 Mrs. Ermina C. Abhev
25599 Mrs. Ellen C. Robertson
25600 Sam Chum (Dis.)
25601 Geo. D. McClure
25602 Wm. Tesch
25603 Richard Dutshinski
25604 N. G. Nelson
25605 John Begl
25606 C. J. Barker
25607 John G. Gillespy
25608 Mathias Ruf
25609 Fred Kline
25610 .Mfred Bryant
25611 Frank Tittman
25612 Paul Dorlag
25613 Sigvart G. Johanson
25614 Mrs. Anna L. Haggman
25615 Elzear Svlvain
25616 Alfred Sorenson
25617 Wm. W. Myers
25618 George Meyn
25619 Carl Hanson

255S1
25582
25583
25584 Mrs.
25585 Mrs.

25592
25593
25594
25595
25596
25597

I No. of

f
Local

I
Union
277
306
330
592

1717
762
842
8.59

901
993
1029
1043
1051
1342

7
19
31
39

134
165
165
165
227
242
341
365
743

1582
1616
1704
1704

32
55
55
60
130
147
438

1.357
1393

30
48
69

117
1,30

309
341
375
4.19

526
526
696

1011
1456
1722
261
513
1202
177

3
26
26
93

152
l.-,8

269
4!9
478
522
642
698
723

1094
1244

32
45
48
131
134
258
367
613

1345

Length of I

Jlerabersbipl
Yrs. Mos.

1

Cause of Death or Disability

1
14
8

13
10
3
2

12
10
3
4
11
2
10
19
14
5

. 8
3

15
3
26
7
7
6
5
14
11
1
8
8

15
13
13
13
8
11
9
5
6
6

10
3
4
4

19
8

19
4
5

21
12
5
4
12
14
10
3

15
25
15
23
6

18
9
4

28
10
18
14
13
15
13
12
36
18
10
12
8
9
14
9

_3
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4
4
10
2
6
9
2
4
8
5

'7

1
1
8
6
3
3
2
6
4

11
1
5
1
5

11
1
4
4
7

6
8
4
3

'i
6
5
2
3

'4

2
4
4
10
11
4
8
8
4
6
5
6
3
1
1
1

3
3
3
3

11
7

6
4

10
5
7
1

"4

1
5

Fall from scaffold
Pneumonia
Spinal sclerosis latteral
Concussion of brain
Morbus cordis
Carcinoma of bladder
Dilitation of heart
Lobar pneumonia
Tuberculosis
Acute mania
Accident in coal mine shaft.

.

Cardiac insufHciency
Cholelithiasis
Nephritis
Pneumonia
Paresis
Appendicitis . . .

General anasarca
Tuberculosis
Cerebral apoplexy
Arterio sclerosis
Heart disease
Apoplexy
Tuberculosis
Organic heart disease
Aortic regurgitation
Lobar pneumonia
Tetanus
Myocarditis
As:>hyxation—gas—
Nephritis
Endocarditis
Acute cardiac dilitation
Tuberculosis
Mitral regurgitation
Indigestion—rheumatism . .

.

Tuberculosis
Hemorrhage
.\ppendicitis
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Hemorrhage
Septicaemia
.\sphyxia—illuminating gas—

,

Tuberculosis
Lobar pneumonia
Ulcers of stomach
Drowned in storm hurricane. .

Heart disease
Tut)ercuIosis
Lobar pneumonia
Diabetic coma
Urethral stricture
Apoplexy
Gen. paralysis of insane
Puerpural infection
Paralysis
Tuberculosis
Myocarditis
Apoplexy
Pernicious Anaemia
Accidental injuries
Valvular disease of heart
Lobar pneumonia
Myocarditis
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Senile dementia
Broncho pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Nephritis ;

Carcinoma
Lobar pneumonia
Suicide
Pulmonary Oedema
Heart disease
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma
Gun-shot wound
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis

I
Amount

I
_Paid_
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

200 00
200.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

202.50
125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
20.72

300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00

400.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
143.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
Na

25620 David M. Fuller
25621 Mrs. Annie E. Staib
25622 Charles Rolotf
25623 Frank Wall
25624 Mrs. Helen H. Skinner
25625 James Caliott
25626 W. H. Albert
25627 James A. McLacblan
25628 George Helntz
25629 Mrs. Augusta Nau:
25630 Mrs. Pbebe E. Tomkins
25631 Mrs. Frances Bering
25632 Mrs. Theresa Merbitz
25633 Martin Johnson
25634 Thomas F. Finnegan
25635 Wm. Smith
25636 Mrs. Mary J. Wilson
25637 John G. Glering
25638 Jesse R. Pyle
25639 Axel K. Wenstrom
25640 Mrs. Mary A. Smith
25641 James Rooney
25642 Mrs. Mary E. McCormick . . .

25643 Francois Xavier St. Maurice
25644 Wm. Schallenberg (Dis.)...
25645 Mrs. Julia Hagedorn
25646 Geo. E. Rowlands
25647 Charles M. Sommers
25648 Fred Rapillo
25649 Mrs. Lena Strassell
25650 Mrs. Margaret A. Bond. . . .

25651 Joseph Luckman
25652 Charles Herman
25653 John G. Walter
25654 Robert Baulch
25655 Clifford M. Curtis
25656 Mrs. Elizabeth Andre
25657 Paul Hornck (Dis.)
25658 Carl M. E. Elmgren
25659 Newton D. Snyder
25660 Fred. Cheisner (Dis.)
25661 Oedlpe Gamelln (Dis.)

No. of
Local
Union
~1512

'

1548
8

22
53
62
87
88

117
132
301
301
492
1436
112
26

136
1S9
465
4S3
647
914
77

134
464
698
808
877
901

2
78
80

119
179
471
910
1367
1732

58
26

355
683

Full beneficial claims.
Semi-beneflcial claims .

Wife's claims
Disability claims ....

Length of I

Membership!
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability 1 Amount
I

Paid

11
24
12
12
12
8
2

23
13
15
20
14
15
8
12
9

29
15
9

13
14
15
14
18
15
13
8
9

13
5
15
17
13
22
3
6
2
6

13
4
7

4
1

10
5

11

11
11
10
5
7

10
5
9
5
2
5
4

7
5

11
7
7
5
8

2
6
2

10
10
8
4
8

Concussion of brain
Neplirltls
Heart disease
Dilltation of heart
Yellow atrophy of liver. , . .

Nepliritis
Tuberculosis
Fall from scaffold
Cerebral hemorrhage
Carcinoma of liver
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Chronic rheumatism
Pericarditis
Nephritis
Appendicitis
Nephritis
Nephritis
Nephritis
Carbon monoxide poisoning.
Pericarditis
Cerebral apoplexy
Angina pectoris
Cancer of stomach
Accidental Injuries
Acute bronchitis
Street car accident
Angina pectoris
Hodgklns disease
Mltrai regurgitation
Hemorrhage of stomach . . . .

Carcinoma of nose
Pulmonary Oedema
Septic menlgltls
Nephritis
Valvular heart disease
Tuberculosis
Accidental Injuries
Appendicitis
Asphyxiation—gas—
Accidental Injuries
Accidental injuries

75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
73.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
123.00
300.00
73.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
400.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
73.00
75.00

185.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
258.00
300.00
400.00

Total $38,199-22
$27,899.22

3,025.00
4.175.00
3,100.00

Total $38,199.22

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR DECEMBER, 1915

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

2821 Louis Roland
2822 James Dekoker
2823 Seeley F. Sheppard
2824 Mrs. Lula B. Aker
2826 Mrs. Dorotha P. Barker. .

2827 H. Harris (Dis.)

2828
2829
2830
2831
2832
2833
2834
2835
2836
2837
2838
2839

Chas. A. Meyer
P. M. Frazell
Mrs. Anna Hernke
Mrs. Anna W. Mertz
Joseph D. Ewan (Dis.)
Mrs. Eva Chester
L. S. Larson
Chas. P. Williamson (Dis.).
Geo. Dordaller
Michael Cecl
Geo. H. Human (Dis.)
Emll Hansen

No. of
Local
IJJnlon
1127
434
305
333
932
73

269
110
252
558
142
542

7
860
664
1446
322
639

Length of I

Membership!
Yrs. Mos. 1

Cause of Disapproval

13
13
10
2
9

4
9
1
7
4
10
5
1

14
5
16
5

4
2
6
3
3
9

11
10
9
7

3 months arrears
3 months arrears.
3 months arrears
6 months (suspended)
Sick at admittance
Accidental injuries (over 50)

semi-beneflclal
6 months arrears (suspended)
3 months arrears
Sick at admittance
3 months arrears
3 months arrears
6 months (suspended)
Not filed In time
Not totally disabled
3 months arrears
3 months arrears
Not totally disabled
Acute alcoholism (delirium

Tremens)

1
Amount

I
Claim'd

300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
50.00

400.00
200.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300 00
100.00
300 00
300 00
400.00

300.00



Casual Comment
Trade movements help to pass pros-

perity around.
* • •

They bring the wage earner a more
adequate share of the wealth he pro-

duces.
* * *

Through our organized activities alone

can industrial justice he brought about

and maintained.
* * *

Substantial social and industrial

justice is slow in coming but it will ar-

rive all the same.
* * *

Slowness in effecting needed reforms

should not dishearten us but make us

more determined.
* * *

Under existing conditions, every man
and woman who works should be proud

to belong to a labor organization.
^ ^ ^

Any way you look at it, the cause of

Labor has made phenomenal progress

in the last twenty- five years.
* * *

Compare the status of the organized

wage earners of that time with those

of today and your respect for the power
of organization will increase.

* * *

And yet, with the changes occurring

in the industrial world, just as much and
more remains for us to accomplish in the

next quarter of a century.
* * *

Dissatisfaction with existing condi-

tions is always a sign of progressiveness

—and the labor movement is far from
being satisfied with existing industrial

conditions.

* * *

Judging from the patience and docUity

with which they bear industrial injustice

the workers deserve to be labeled "the

most conservative class in the world to-

day."
* * *

We use the word "conservative" in

the sense of being adverse or disinclined

toward revolution or change. Perhaps

a little more dissatisfaction and discon-

tent, intelligently expressed, would be

better.

* * *

The facts in the Manly report of the

Industrial Relations Commission which
are being disseminated today through

the columns of the labor press should

convince all that the toilers have borne

Injustice with wonderful patience.

* * >>

General President John J. Hynes, of

the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers,

who happened to be passing through In-

dianapolis in the Interest of his organ-

ization, was a visitor at the U. B. Head-
quarters in January.

* * *

There are an abundance of signs to

show that the basic industries of the na-

tion are enjoying an unprecedented

measure of prosperity and it is to be
hoped that all wage earners will take ad-

vantage of the opportunity presented

them.
* * *

Unusual interest is being displayed

these days regarding the question of

Americanizing the immigrant but the

matter seems simple enough to us. The
remedy lies in allowing him to join a

labor movement and to see that he gets

a living wage.
* » *

We understand that the railroads of

the country have already laid pjans to

defeat the proposed demand of the or-

ganized railroad men for an eight-hour

day which the latter are now voting

upon. The railroads believe the broth-

erhoods will vote in favor of the demand
and that a strike will follow its refusal.

* « *

It is their intention to start a gigantic

publicity campaign on the Ivy Lee or-

der, to be covered by the thousands of

dollars that the roads spend each year

in newspaper advertising. In this way
they hope to impress the public with
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an array of juggled statistics that the

railroad men are too well treated al-

ready.
* * *

Before going to press we learned that

the committee appointed by President

Gompers, upon the instructions of the re-

cent A. F. of L. convention, to decide

whether the TJ. B. or the Structural Iron

Workers had jurisdiction over the New
York dock, pier and wharf workers, de-

cided in favor of our organization.
* * *

Now it comes to light that the East-

land, which overturned in the Chicago

river last July, carrying 800 workers to

their death, was originally built to carry

only 500 passengers. From a vessel for

the transportation of fruit she was con-

verted into an excursion steamer with a

capacity of 2,500 passengers.
* * *

The greed and ruthless rapacity of

many industrial corporations, due to the

substitution of a big business code of

morals for a personal conscience, are ap-

parent every day and menace "the safety

and the health of the whole state" as

nothing else does. Human life and hu-

man welfare are trivial considerations

to them.
* * *

In nominating Louis D. Brandeis of

Boston to succeed the late Associate

Justice Lamar on the United States Su-

preme bench, President Wilson chose a
lawyer of exceptional ability and of

broad and humanitarian views on ques-

tions affecting the social and industrial

life of the nation. We trust the senate

will confirm the appointment.
* * *

John E. Lawson, the Colorado miners'

leader, was an interesting visitor at II.

B. headquarters during the United Mine
Workers' convention. Mr. Lawson is a
fine type of trade unionist and his court-

eous, affable and kindly personality com-
pletely discredits the efforts of the coal

operators who have attempted to picture

hun as a blood-thirsty outlaw.
* * *

We are glad to note that prospects

seem favorable for the passage of the

Keating-Owen child labor bill at this ses-

sion of Congress. In reporting favor-

ably upon it the House committee on

labor noted the fact that representatives

from but four southern states appeared

in opposition to it. Apparently some of

the opponents of the bill see the futility

of further opposition.

* * *

At the United Mine Workers Conven-

tion last month a resolution was adopted

asking President Wilson not to appoint

William H. Taft to the Supreme Court

bench to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of Justice Lamar. The resolution

scored him for his hostile attitude toward
labor and denounced him as father of

the "offensive injunction plan."

* * *

The meetings held through the coun-

try, known in their respective localities

as "Industrial Relations Day," marked
the beginning of an active campaign
backed by all trade unionists to put into

operation the recommendations of the

Industrial Commission's staff report.

Let us throw all the weight and influ-

ence of the organized toilers into this

fight for social justice.

* * m

Industrial Relations Day was cele-

brated in Indianapolis on Sunday, May
23, with a mass meeting at which the

speaker was that great advocate of in-

dustrial justice, the Honorable Frank P.

Walsh. In the large audience which

greeted him were the delegates of the

Miners' organization who were then

holding their convention in the city and
needless to say, he got an enthusiastic

reception.
* * *

It would be a splendid thing for the

labor movement if it were possible for

Mr. Walsh to deliver a similar address

in every city and town in the country.

Its effect would no doubt be profound

and have far-reaching results. The
address was a masterpiece of logic,

pungent facts and sound sense and was
invested with that rare platform elo-

quence which is born of true sincerity.
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Opposition to the Seamen's bill goes

merrily on, at least on the part of the

shipping interests. At the time of

writing it has reached its most danger-

ous stage for it is the object of bills pre-

sented in Congress by Senator Gallinger

and Representative Humphreys to amend
the Section requiring that seventy-five

per cent of the seamen shall be able to

understand the language the ship's offi-

cers use. The object is to make possible

the continued employment of orientals.

* * *

The laying of the corner stone of the

A. F. of L. office building at Washington,

D. C, marks as Secretary of Labor
Wilson fittingly said, "a great epoch in

the history of the unionized wage earn-

ers of America" and will stand as a

fitting monument to the great advance
the cause of labor has made in our time.

It is a far cry from two dingy rooms in

an Indianapolis office building where the

affairs of the A. F. of L. were first trans-

acted but it epitomizes in brief the pro-

gress the labor movement has made.

* * *

Before this issue of The Carpenter is

in the hands of our readers doubtless the

House committee on printing of the

sixty-fourth Congress which is composed
of Congressmen Barnhart (Indiana),

Tavenner (Illinois) and Kiess (Pennsyl-

vania) will have made its recommenda-
tion with regard to publishing the re-

port of the Industrial Relations Com-
mission. It is to be hoped that the com-
mittee will favor publicity in sufficient

numbers for proper distribution through-

out the country to meet the widespread
demand.

* * *

Last month the international con-

vention of the United Mine Workers
of America was held In the city of In-

dianapolis and its deliberations showed
the splendid progress this great body
of American workers is making. Fully

thirteen hundred delegates were present

in Tomlinson Hall, representing a mem-
bership of three hundred thousand
miners, and during the course of the

various sessions gave a striking demon-

stration of labor's ability to manage its

own affairs.

* * *

The value and timeliness of the com-

mittee on industrial relations is shown
by the informative report it has already

issued on the strike at the Youngstown
(Ohio) Sheet and Tube Company's
mills, which resulted on January 7, in

bloodshed and rioting in which three

strikers were killed and twenty-five

others wounded by armed company
guards. The author is George P. West
who investigated the Colorado and
Bayonne, N. J., troubles for the Indus-

trial Relations Commission before it ex-

pired on August 23, 1915.

* * *

The result of Mr. West's investigation

shows that the cause of the industrial

warfare in East Youngstown resolves

itself into the old story of which Pater-

son, Lawrence, Bayonne and Colorado

were striking illustrations in recent

years—the depression of wages below a

decent or humane standard by maintain-

ing a vast horde of helpless immigrants,

who were thrown on charity during

times of depression, and paid less than a
living wage during times of prosperity.

Does experience teach the steel inter-

ests nothing?
* * *

It is easy to see where the responsi-

bility for the turmoil rests when you note

that the Sheet and Tube Company's
stock is valued at $285 a share and has

paid for eight years 8 per cent dividends

on its $10,000,000 of capital stock and
paid a 50 per cent stock dividend in

1913, thus paying 12 per cent during the

last two and a half years. On the other

hand, "during times of depression," in-

cluding nearly half of the time during

the past eight years, the steel workers

and their families have been kept alive

by charity.

* * •

Trade unionism brings higher wages
for the worker, and a greater measure
of opportunity for his family.

Those who oppose trade unionism,

oppose the spread of democracy.
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Help Passage of Contract Convict Labor

Bill

To the Officers of International Unions,

State Federations of Labor and

Central Labor Unions:

Greeting

:

In accordance with the action of the

last convention of the Union Label

Trades Department, recently held in San
Francisco, your attention is called to the

fact that the contract convict labor bill,

which has received the endorsement of

a number of conventions of the American

Federation of Labor, and of this Depart-

ment as well, has been reintroduced in

both branches of Congress.

The bill was introduced in the senate

by Senator Hughes of New Jersey, and

was referred to the committee on inter-

state commerce, and is known as Senate

BUI 901. The same bill has been intro-

duced in the house by Representative

S'ooher of Missouri, and referred to the

committee on labor, and is known as H.

R. 6S71.

It is unnecessary to state at this time

the number of attempts that have been

made to have this bill passed through

Congress, other than to say that In the

last Congress the bill passed the house of

representatives early in the session, and
was reported favorably by the senate

committee on interstate commerce, but

failed of passage during the closing days

of the session of the senate.

It is our intention to make a deter-

mined effort to have this bill enacted into

law during the present Congress, despite

the opposition of the prison labor con-

tractors, and others who are supporting

them in their iight against the passage of

this meritorious measure.

So that we may be able to accomplish

this, you are urgently requested to write

to the United States senators from your

respective states, as well as to your rep-

resentative in the house of representa-

tives, asking them for their support of

this measure.

Officers of international unions are re-

quested to urge their local unions to

write to their senators and representa-

tives, and particularly to the chairman

of the committees, who are: Hon.

Francis G. Newlands, of Nevada, chair-

man senate committee on interstate com-

merce, and the Hon. David J. Lewis, of

Maryland, chairman house committee on

labor, asking for early action on this

measure.

The situation is such at the present

time that if the unions, and members as

well, act promptly and write to their

representatives, undoubtedly we will be

able to have this bill enacted into law

during this session of Congress. There-

fore, we urge that this matter be given

immediate attention, and the members
of the committees be corresponded with,

asking for their favorable action at their

earliest opportunity.

Hoping that this request will be com-

plied with, and with best wishes, I re-

main,

Yours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TRACY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Union Label Trades Department of the

A. F. of L.

In Support of Pension Plan

Editor The Carpenter:

In reading the November "Carpenter,"

we were very much interested in the

letter from a member of L. U. 1544,

Coal City, HI., entitled "Caring for the

Aged" and brought the matter up at a

specially called meeting of L. U. 26, on

December 14, at which the members
present expressed themselves unani-

mously in favor of such a proposition.

Basing our figures on your report of

•June .30, 1914: Three dollars each on
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212,160 members would mean $636,480

for a nest egg and a per capita tax of ten

cents would pay a pension of $12.00 per

month to 1,768. Of course, we here

have no way of knowing how many
members we have who have been twenty

years a member and who are now de-

pendant on the trade (or friends) for a

livelihood and are incapacitated. What
if in ten years our "nest egg" did become

exhausted and had to be recreated at

$3.00 per again, is it not worth the

cost? If the brothers of our great U. B.

will but think, the privileges we enjoy

today were not handed out to the old

pioneers of twenty to thirty-four years

ago. They had to sacrifice their time,

night and day, and also placed on the

altar of unionism a goodly portion of

their small wages, and it was through

their persistent efforts that the shorter

work day and the increased wages are

handed to us.

For that reason we believe it only fair

and just that we should take the little

mite from our weekly pay of today and

create a fund that will at least make
those "old boys" feel more Independent.

They truly did 'feast their bread upon

the water" and it is now up to us to re-

turn it to them. We hope Brother Sec-

retary, that every L. U. will take this

matter up and report favorably to you.

We favor the pension plan instead of the

Home unless a practical plan could be

adopted whereby we could support both.

When the whole XT. B. Is ready for this

you can count on us.

Fraternally yours,

H. M. WOODARD,
L. U. No. 26, Syracuse, N. Y. Secretary.

Colorado and Tuberculosis Sufferers

Editor The Carpenter:

Scarcely a week goes by that I do not

receive a letter from some one of our

members who are unfortunate enough to

have tuberculosis themselves or to have

some member of then- family afflicted

with it and they write out here in-

quiring about the chances to get work

as they have to get away from where

they are.

What I want to say to the members
of this great U. B. of ours is that the

climate of Colorado is good for tuber-

culosis if you get here in the first stages

of the disease and can afford to go into

a sanitarium and get the right kind of

treatment, but so many come here think-

ing that they can live under any condi-

tions so long as they are in this climate,

which is a great mistake.

For that reason I am writing this let-

ter, and for the guidance of any brother

who is unfortunate enough to be in this

condition. I would urge htm to see a

good lung specialist and find out what
his chances are before paying all his

money for railroad fare and landing here

without funds, as it takes money to live

here just the same as anywhere else.

Anyone with tuberculosis needs the very

best of care, sometimes, for years, be-

fore they can get cured.

Then again, if any lodge wants to bear

the expense they should make arrange-

ment to have the patient go to a sani-

tarium and remain under the lodge's con-

trol, otherwise the money is just about

thrown away. We see these kind of

cases right along. Trusting this infor-

mation may be of some benefit to some
of our unfortunate brothers, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

EGBERT CURRIE,
F. S. and B. A.

L. U. 55, Denver, Colo.

Suggests Farm Lands for Aged Members

Editor The Carpenter:

I have read Brother Baecke's article

in "The Carpenter," and I think he is

on the right line, but I cannot agree with

him in some respects. He wants to help

the men who have raised wages from 20

to 55 cents per hour and then stipulates

a thirtj' years' membership as a qualifi-

cation. This would cut off 75 per cent of

the pioneers. During the panic of 1S92

to 1896 a very large number of the older

members were compelled to drop their

membership on account of having no

work. As soon as work picked up they

came back. Consequently their mem-
bership will only count from their last
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joining the union and to serve thirty

years they would be dead and gone and

would get none of the benefits the

brother speaks of.

Cut the time limit to fifteen or twenty
years' membership, in good standing,

and his views will pass muster. Some
of our brothers favor a Home but that,

to my thinking, would be a failure. We
have in our union all classes and all

kinds of people of different nationalities

and color and to put them in a Home
would never work.

I have another plan that I think would
work out in place of a Home or pension.

It is this: Let the Brotherhood buy up
farms In different sections of the coun-

try, cut them up in three or five acre

lots, build cottages and other out build-

ings on them and give them to our old

members for life. In this way the

brother and his good old wife could make
their own living and be near their rela-

tives and friends; the Brotherhood to

own the land and it being a charity,

there would be no tax on it after paying
for the building. The insurance would be
the only expense. When an old couple

died, the land could be used for another

old couple. The death donation then

should be cut down to $150 and the

balance between it aid the $400 given

the old brother to start him up. I be-
;

lieve that 95 per cent out of 100 would
be self-supporting in this way and
would be near their old home and
friends. The plan is to keep the old

member as near home as possible and
keep him and his good old wife together.

Experience in other organizations

shows that a Home in a distant part of

the country is not suitable to the old

members. The writer belongs to an or-

der that has a good Home. One of the

members has no home, his wife being

dead. He lives among his relatives. He
could go to the order's home or the Old

Soldiers' Home, but fight against going

to either on the grounds that he would
be removed from his relatives and
friends. In our section of Ohio good

farm lands can be bought as low as $-10

per acre. Take a hundred-acre farm,

cut it up and make twenty-five small

farms out of it. By this plan the old

members would be better satisfied; it

would not look so much like charity to

them and they would be employed all the

time. What they had to sell could be
sold to the union men in their vicinity.

Hoping to have the views of some of the

members on this.

Fraternally yours,

C. W. PRESSELL,
Girard, Ohio.

Vice-President, L. U. 1514, Niles, O.

Demand Tools Bearing Metal Trades

Label

Editor The Carpenter:

Pursuant to the instructions of the

Ninth Annual Convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department held at San
Francisco, Cal., November 23 to 27, in-

clusive, you are herewith notified of the

passage of the following Resolution :

Resolution No. 2
"To the Officers and Delegates of the

Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor, in Con-
vention Assembled.

Whereas, The Metal Trades Depart-
ment of the American Federation of La-
bor has declared and decided that a
universal label would be adojjted by the
Metal Trades Department, and

Whereas, That in our opinion such
label should be encouraged and endorsed
by the Building Trades Department;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, as the Building
Trades Department in convention as-

sembled, do and hereby agree that mem-
bers of the BuUding Trades Department
should and are hereby urged to demand
tools bearing the Metal Trades label.

You will please note that the Resolu-

tion provides that when members of the

building industry purchase tools to be

used in their respective trades that the

same bear the union label.

Will you please advise your affiliated

local unions of the passage of the Reso-

lution and make similar request of

them?
Fraternally yours,

WM. SPENCER,

Secretary -Treasurer, BuUding Tardes

Department.
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B. T. D. Communication

Editor The Carpenter:

We beg to transmit to you, and
through you to your affiliated local

unions, a copy of Resolution No. 19, as

passed by the San Francisco Convention

of the Building Trades Department
which was held November 23rd to 27th,

inclusive. For your information and
convenience we herewith quote the said

Resolution

:

Resolution No. 19, Whereas, The W.
A. Ives Manufacturing Company, man-
ufacturers of the Mephisto brand auger
bits, has thoroughly unionized its plant,

and is using a label endorsed by the
Metal Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor; and

Whereas, The said W. A. Ives Manu-
facturing Company is being subjected to
the wrath of the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation to the extent that its output has
been seriously affected and reduced,
therefore be it

Resolved, By the Building Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of
Labor, in convention assembled, that we
notify all local unions through their re-

spective international organizations of
the above stated facts, and request their

members to encourage manufa.cturers
who operate under union conditions such
as the aforesaid W. A. Ives Manufac-
turing Company, by demanding the
union label.

You will confer a great favor if you

will transmit a copy of the Resolution

above quoted to your affiliated local

unions with the request for concurrence

therein.

Thanking you in advance for your es-

teemed co-operation, I am,
Fraternally yours,

WM. SPENCER,
Secretary-Treasurer, Building Trades

Department.

Disapproves of Stay=Away Notices

Editor The Carpenter:

I notice in the October issue of our

"Carpenter" that the "localities to be
avoided" list is still crowding our pages.

I have formed a lasting friendship in

some of the cities and towns named, in

fact was invited to locate "Be one of us,"

etc., and if I heed such bad advice, shall

never see them again. It is not the

spirit displayed by a friend. A brother

carpenter from Asbury Park, N. J.,

writes me: "Very quiet here at present,"

etc., and ends, "Come see me while

things are dull, will have plenty of time

to entertain you." Seriously I fail to

see how they can keep carpenters—the

unmarried ones—away from Klssimee,

Fla.

This stay-away and caution notice

never happened to Easton, Pa., and
never will. The immigrant is tolerated,

welcomed, and there must be room for

the union carpenter. How often have we
heard the words "Help one another"?

I hope the brothers in these walled-in,

sand-bagged cities will read Brother

Stoddard's "Opportunities of a Union
Carpenter" in the October issue; will

read it twice over, take heart and think

hard. We have several carpenters here

who have "climbed up," one, in particu-

lar quit the business long ago and is now
one of the leading members of our board

of trade. An hour's trolley ride from
here takes me to a city whose slogan

is "Dwell Here and Prosper." That of

another Pennsylvania town is "Watch
Us Grow."

Still if we must stay away from

these "localities," many of them are

God-favored, I know. Therefore let us

go about it right. Let them have their

slogans painted under the names of the

stations we reach in our travels, as:

"This is Blank City, pass on." Nest

station, "Rosburg, keep a movin', and

so on until we are homeward bound, and

reach the only station labeled "Get off

here."

Tours in all sincerity,

FORREST REICHARD,
L. U. 239, Easton, Pa.

(The G. E. B., as the minutes of the

January session will show, have author-

ized the discontinuance of this list for

the present.—Editor, The Carpenter.)

Expulsion

Herbert Spencer was expelled from

L. U. 546 of Clean, N. Y. on December

2, on the charge of embezzlement of the

local's funds.
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Craft ProblQms

Red Gulf Cypress—Greenhouse Material

Bed Gulf Cypress in any quantity is

used for greenhouse construction. This

wood contains an acid which has pre-

servative qualities superior to creosote.

In the ground or exposed to a hot, damp
atmosphere, it outlasts any other timber.

squared, ready to butt together ; all other

material, unless otherwise specified, is

shipped in stock lengths to be fitted more
closely on the job.

The cypress headers for the roof sash

and cypress purlins used in framing

gables to stiffen same, are both gained

to receive the glazing bars.

A

sm>^s-^.-Si:

Ridge Caps Roof and Wall Bars Rafters for Greenhouses

Ears and other cypress material are

carefully milled. They show none of the

rough ribbed or ragged surfaces which
is a common enough thing to find on

other materials turned out with more at-

tention to speed than to finish and detail.

Eidge and cap, fascia, baseboard and
cap, siding and ceiling, middle and side

gutters are shipped with both ends

The novelty siding which is placed

horizontally along the sides and ends of

houses has both ends squared, and the

ceiling which extends vertically from the

glazing sill to the baseboard is cut to

proper lengths. Each length of base-

board is shipped with the ends squared

and also slotted to receive the splicing

plates. These iron plates are furnished
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for the purpose of splicing tlie lengths

together and are included in the price.

A description of the house or houses

to be built, with statement of sizes, and

section giving heights of plate and ridge,

wUl enable estimates to be submitted

and specifications for all cypress ma-
terial above the foundations, including

the ridge, sash bars, plates, headers,

gable rafters, door frames, sash doors,

ventilators, ^tc.

Eafters, 2 by 4 inches, gable rafters,

1% by 3 inches, headers, 1% by 2^4

inches, purlins, 1% by 3% inches,

ridge, 1% by 5i^ inches, ridge, 2 by 6

inches, ridge cap, 1 by 4 inches, gable

plate, 1% by 61/^ inches, side plate, bot-

tom 1% by 7 inches, strip, 1% by 2

inches, side plate, one piece, 2% by 6%
inches, side gutter,' bottom, 1% by 7

inches, inside strip, 1% by 2 inches,

outside strip, 1% by 1% inches, double

gutter, bottom, 1% by 12 inches, sides,

each, 1% by 2 inches, moulded outside

gutter, 3 by 5 inches, sash or bar sill,

side wall, 1% by 3% inches, sash top

door, 6 feet, 8 inches by 2 feet, S inches,

including frame for same.

Quality of Timber

(Collated by Owen B. Maginnis.)

For scaffolding planks of Spruce

:

All pieces should be of Canadian or

Maine grown Spruce. They shall be

sound and free from the following de-

fects : Unsound knots ; knots over 1^
inches in diameter, branch knots on the

edges; branch knots opposite each other,

shakes and splits.

Warped, twisted or uneven planks

should not be accepted.

Planks should not be less than 9

inches wide and be sawn 1%, 1% or 3

inches thick and sawn square-edged.

Lengths of Timbers in Hip Roofs

(By James Barry.)

The lines AA outer face of wall plate,

BB "run" of hip rafters.

DD, represents pitch and length of

hip rafters, about 15 feet long.

EE, pitch and length of- common
rafter.

PP, GG, HH, pitch and length of vari-

ous jack rafters.

BD, rise of hip rafters.

BE, rise of common rafter.

CP, GG and CH, rise of various jack

rafters.
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\
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FF, first jack, S feet, 10 inches long.

GG, second jack, 6 feet, 8 inches long.

HH, third jack, 4 feet, 6 inches long.

Short jacks at corners will be 2 feet,

4 inches long.

Woods and Their Nature

(Continued from January)

Maple Flooring is recommended for

use wherever a hard wood floor is nec-

essary and light color is not an objec-

tion. It is serviceable and can be used

with confidence, except where it would

be exposed to dampness or to the

weather. The quality grades specified

correspond almost exactly to those for

oak flooring, and similar rules for their

use should be observed.

Beech is a hard, tough, strong wood,

but is not particularly durable. The
heart-wood is a variable reddish brown
shade and the sap-wood is white in

color. It takes a fine polish and is used

in the manufacture of furniture and by
bench carpenters. It is also extensively
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used for making broom-blocks, handles,

shoe lasts, etc.

Birch is a hard, tough wood, but not

particularly durable. The heart-wood is

brown, tinged with red and the sap-

wood Is nearly white in color. It takes

a fine polish and is used for the same
purposes as beech.

Hickory i.s very hard, strong and pro-

verbially tough wood with a coarse,

straight grain. The sap-wood is white

and the heart is a reddish nut brown.

It Is almost impossible to make a clean

break across the grain, the fibres hold-

ing, and only tearing apart. It is not

durable in the ground or if exposed.

Hickory is recommended for carriages

and wagon stock, in which it excels, and
also for the uses mentioned for ash. For

general repair and shop work, when the

wood is to be cut up foi- repairs, etc., the

rough edge or flitch sawed grade should

be called for. The hard, tough, eastern

hickory is almost impossible to obtain

In wide, clear, long boards. When such

lumber is called for a western hickory

is furnished, which is not very strong,

hard, or tough, and consequently not

good for the purpose to which hickory

is usually put.

Chestnut is a coarse grained wood of

no great strength. The heart-wood is

brown and the sap-wood is lighter in

color. It takes a fine finish and is a

handsome material for inside finish and
trim work and is largely used for spe-

cial interior work. It also makes very

durable posts, railroad ties, telegraph

posts, etc. The wormy grade is not as

its name would seem to imply, by any
means a useless grade. The lumber is

sound, with the exception that small,

fine worm holes are scattered through-

out the pieces. These worm holes do
not materially affect the strength of the

lumber, although they do seriously im-

pair its appearance. The wormy grade

can be used for sills, surveyors' stakes,

etc.

Black Walnut is a heavy, strong, hard

wood of slightly coarse texture. The
sap-wood is whitish and the heart-wood

is dark chocolate brown. It works and
stands well, and takes a very good

polish, is handsome and was for a long

time the favorite cabinet wood in this

country. Walnut is used for inside

finish, cabinet work, pedestals, show
plates, etc.

Cherry is a strong, hard wood with

a fine texture and a handsome grain.

The heart-wood is reddish brown and
the sap-wood is yellowish white in color.

It works easily, stands well and takes

a fine finish and good polish. It is

chiefly used for a decorative lumber for

buUdings, for the interior of cars, boats

and in the manufacture of furniture. It

is cheaper than either mahogany or

black walnut and can be used to good
advantage for fine cabinet and similar

work.

Mahogany is a heavy, hard wood with

a fine texture and a handsome grain.

The heart-wood is a rich reddish brown
and the sap-wood is lighter in color. It

takes a fine finish and a high polish and
is chiefly used for expensive finish and
trim and for furniture, show cases, cab-

inets, etc.

African mahogany will run wide and
contain a good percentage of figured

stock. It is used extensively and is

suitable for any kind of trim or cabinet

work.

Mexican mahogany does not run quite

as wide as the African. The texture is

better, the grain is clear, the wood is a

little softer and it has a better color than

African wood, but does not contain

figured stock.

Honduras or Nicaraguan mahogany is

about the same as Mexican.

Cuban mahogany is much harder than

the African or Mexican. The lumber

will not run as wide, but it wears and
finishes much better and it will take a

higher polish. It contains as much
figure as the Mexican does. This ma-
hogany is only used for the highest class

of furniture and trim.

San Domingo mahogany is practically

unobtainable, as the exports are so small

that for commercial purposes it is out

of market at present. All the original

growth on the island has been cut and

the timber that comes into the New York

market is second growth and very small.
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The figure and quality of the San Do-

mingo mahogany has always been better

than any of the others.

East India mahogany, sopjetimes

known as Vermillion wood, is darker,

redder and contains more figures than

any other mahogany. It is a little

more expensive and is used exclusively

for high class work.

Sycamore is a heavy, hard wood, dif-

ficult to work and with no great

strength. The heart-wood is reddish

brown and the sap-wood lighter in color.

It is close grained and compact in struc-

ture,' with conspicious satiny medullary

rays. It is used in cabinet work and for

butchers' blocks, ox yokes, decorative

panels, pedestals, etc.

How to Measure Rooms In Ordering a
Floor

To arrive at the quantity of flooring

required for any given space, figure the

number of square feet, which means the

width multiplied by the length. For In-

stance a room 12 feet wide by 15 feet

long, would contain 12 times 15, or 180

square feet. To the number of square

feet add one- third for loss in cutting and
waste in matching and dressing; 180

square feet plus one- third or 60 feet

would equal 240 feet board measure

count. This flooring is made from

boards 3 inches wide, but after having

passed through the machines for match-

ing and dressing, actually measures only

2% inches face, and this is the reason

why the waste (equal to one-third of the

square footage) must be added to the

actual square feet of space.

Information Wanted

Mrs. Emma Nagel of 50 Stanhope
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., desires the assist-

ance of the members in locating her

husband, Charles Nagel, who was form-

erly a member of L. tJ. 126 of Brooklyn.

Nagel, when last located, was living at

541 Utah St., San Francisco. He was
born January 30, 1868, and is of German
birth. He is about 5 feet, 10 inches tall

and of a sandy, fair complexion with

blue eyes.

Mrs. M. L. Greenleaf of San Francisco,

Cal., recently sought the assistance of Jj.

U. 1538, of Miami. Arizona, to fiad her

son, E. L. Green '-.;af, ;i member of the

U. B., who was said to be living in that

state. Mrs. Greenleaf is in failing health

and is anxious to learn of her son's

whereabouts. Information should be

sent to Joe Rogge, L. U. 1588, Miami,

Arizona.

O. P. McConnell, of Independence,

Kansas, a member of L. U. 1198, who
is in a hospital suffering from cancer, is

anxious to learn the whereabouts of his

son, Bert J. McConnell, who disappeared

from home July 31, 1912. He is offer-

ing a reward of $50 for information

which wUl locate him.

Walter A. Finn, a suspended member
of L. U. 88, of Anaconda, Mont., left his

wife and children on June 12, 1915, and
has not been heard of since then. Up
to the time of leaving he was employed

by the Anaconda Copper Company.
When last.seen he wore a black soft hat

and black coat and vest. He is 5 feet

7% inches tall and his hair is curly

black, turning grey. Any information

concerning him should be sent to Mrs.

Walter A. Finn, Harshaw, Wis., or to

John McDonald, F. S., L. U. 88, Box
238, Anaconda, Mont.

On the Great Highway

But I am just one of a multitute of

men, each one going a little wrong, each

one achieving a little right. And the

noble life is a long, long way ahead
"'*** We are working out a new way
of living for mankind, a new rule, a new
conscience. It's no small job for all of

us. There must be lifetimes of build-

ing up and lifetimes of pulling down and
trying again. Hope and disappointments

and much need for philosophy * » * •

I see myself now for the little work-

man I am upon this tremendous under-

taking. And all my life hereafter goes

to serve it * * * *>> h. G. Wells in

"The Research Magnificent."
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Carpenter Work— Past, Present and
Future

(Continued from Page 16.)

instantaneously to the world at large

through the telegraph and telephone.

How different things were in my
youthful days. I hewed lumber in my
time which I consider a great waste, for

we cut away all that we did not want
of the material that we were getting out,

and yet, that was not waste at all com-

pared with the clearing of land and the

burning of millions of feet of lumber

elsewhere. We look back upon that

time as one of wilful waste.

In past years I devoted my spare time

to other work than carpentry and what-

ever skill and proficiency I have gained

in art and penwork were acquired at

times when I was unable to find work
at the trade. The greater number of the

articles I have written were done when
I was out of work and sometimes when
too discouraged even to look for any.

My home, which took me twenty years

to build, was built almost entirely at odd

times when I could not find employment
elsewhere.

"My Steel Square Pocket Book" that

thousands of carpenters say, is worth
more than fifty cents, was written en-

tirely when I could not find employment
at the trade, so you see, I have accomp-
lished much in my odd moments and yet

I have spent days out of employment in

which I accomplished nothing, so many
days that if they were added together

they would make years. I consider,

however, that I have had steadier em-
ployment than the average carpenter,

even with all the time I have lost.

In olden times the carpenter had a
much harder life than the carpenter of

today. He took his ax, went to the

woods, chopped down the trees and hued
out the timbers. It was a hard season's

work of long hours, but he did not have
the constant dread at the end of the
week or at every hour of the day of be-

ing laid off. Conditions in those days
may have been hard, yet they were
easier to bear than the conditions with
which we have to contend today.

TfiLQ CarpQntQr
Nothing in the world has been ac-

complished without labor; in fact, labor

shoulders the burdens of all. If it was
not for organization, the conditions of

the wage workers today would be un-

bearable.

People have always looked to the car-

penters to clear the forests, buUd the

homes and blaze the way. They did it

in ages past, they do it at the present

time and they will in the future.

When the greatest movement of its

kind was inaugurated, the establishment

of the eight-hour work day—it was the

carpenter who was picked out to lead the

way, and the carpenter is still at it, in

doing away with part of the work day
on Saturday.

All that the carpenter has accomp-
lished in the past is only a drop in the

bucket to what he can accomplish in

the years to come.

Doors are hung today just about the

same as they were hung centuries ago.

We may have a different latch or catch,

but the door is swung open just in the

same old way, and just as freely for

one to enter as formerly.

It may be true that some fellow in

the early days hammered the pin into

the hinges tight but however that may
have been a few years ago, some ex-

perimental boy thought out the won-
derful idea of making the hinges in

halves. This improvement set the world

thinking and now we have the loose pin

hinge, a most wonderful thing in hang-

ing doors, and it is one of the greatest

improvements ever invented in the car-

penter line.

The carpenter of the past helped to

civilize the world, he is still expected to

improve it, and is looked upon as an
important factor in its future develop-

ment.

What the future holds for the U. B.

rests mainly with ourselves.

Do a little organizing work, yourself,

every day.

The welfare of your organization de-

mands that you support the U. B. label.
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Nqws NotQs from Local Unions

Kankakee, lU., L. U. 496.—Trade con-

ditions are very bad in Kankakee at the

present time and traveling brothers are

urged to stay away as there is not

enough work for our own men. A. R.

Hamilton, R. S.

* * *

Tri-City D. C, Rock Island, m.—At a

meeting of this D. C. it was decided to

acquaint the membership with the an-

tagonistic attitude adopted by the Molina

Furniture Company toward organized la-

bor. This company has locked out all

union men at their factory since May,
1913, and refuse to have anything to do

with union men or union principles.

* * *

Augusta, Ga., L. U. 283.—On Decem-
ber 6, last, this local held a "smoker" to

mark the initiation of 14 new members
gained during a recent membership cam-
paign. The meeting was greatly enjoyed

by all who attended and addresses were
made by several prominent local men.

The refreshments were sandwiches and
cigars. The expenses of the "smoker"

were covered by a voluntary subscrip-

tion of $19.85 from the members and a

sum of $9.90 from our treasury. We
are finding work slack at present and
while we wish traveling brothers the

best of luck we wish they would pass

Augusta up. Jack Jones, Otto Zbinden,

C. W. Murphy, J. R. Crawford, H. H.

Boswell, committee.
* * *

Kokomo, Ind., L. U. 734.—An open

meeting of this local was held on Jan-

uary 11, for the purpose of getting bet-

ter organized, all the aon-union carpen-

ters in the city being invited to attend.

Although the evening was stormy, the

attendance was good and several appli-

cations were filed. A lunch and hot

coffee were served and several instruc-

tive talks were made during the meeting,

each member being requested to tell-:

"Why I am a union man."

Officials Retire

At one of the last meetings held dur-

ing 1915, the members of L. U. 127, of

Derby, Conn., expressed much regret at

the loss of two popular officials, Record-

ing Secretary William Riordan and
Business Agent William Casey, who ten-

dered their resignations as officers and
announced their intention of going into

business for themselves.

Both were members of L. U. 127, for

years. Brother Riorden having held the

office of recording secretary for nine

years. The latter also represented his

local in conventions on several occasions.

At the meeting numerous expressions of

good will and wishes for success in their

new venture were tendered the retiring

officers.

• * *

L. U. 667 Plans Entertainment Feature

Local Union 667, of Cincinnati, O., re-

cently decided to get out of "the old rut"

by the addition of a social feature to the

order of business. The matter was taken

up at a recent meeting and a committee

was appointed consisting of Brothers

Hoeltke, Wiggins, Woods, Caden and D.

P. Rowland with President H. D. Pow-
ers, ex-officio, to arrange for some kind

of entertainment for our members and
their families and friends. As a result

we decided on the following program,

for a start:

"Entertainment and Social, Walnut
Hill Union No. 667 : Introductory : Pres-

ident H. D. Powers, 'Object of Meet-

ing,' D. P. Rowland, 'Objects and Bene-

fits of U. B.,' Professor A. L. Eyier; reci-

tation, Miss Powers ; music. Miss

Mooney, Miss Simmons and others

;

pictures and talk on Panama Canal con-

struction by Brother A. H. Stephenson.

Refreshments, ice cream and cake.

Parlor jokes and stories. Brothers

Hoeltke and others, intespersed with

music. Last but not least, ladies invited
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to express their views relative to the

formation of a Ladies Auxiliary."

The above program speaks for itself,

except the parlor jokes. Brother Hoeltke

started and a cataclysm of mirth fol-

lowed nearly all his jokes which even

lasted during the interval in which he

tried to masticate a block of ice cream

liberally furnished by the waiters. Sev-

eral of the ladies present expressed a

wUlingness to assist in the formation of

an Auxiliary for our local. The bene-

fits to be derived from such an organ-

ization were explained and are al-

most innumerable: The purchasing of

groceries, produce and all other com-

modities and necessities of the home at

wholesale prices or even lower, as now
being done by similar societies with a

smaller membership. Thig meeting did

us a world of good and we intend to

keep them up and urge other locals to

do something similar to arouse interest

and to build up their locals by getting

together in some such way and thus

cultivate feelings of friendship among
our craft.—D. P. Rowland, Chairman,

Committee L. U. 667.
* * *

Labor Men in 0£Bce in Berlin, Ont.

We are pleased to note that a member
of our organization. Brother Jack Reid,

was elected city alderman at the New
Year elections held in the city of Berlin,

Ontario, Can., having had the endorse-

ment of L. V. 553, and the Twin City

Trades and Labor Council to which lat-

ter body he is a delegate. As a result of

the election there are now four labor men
in the aldermanic chamber of Berlin, in-

cluding Mayor Heth, who, though not a

member of a labor organization, is in

sympathy with the movement and does

his best for union labor locally. Alder-

man Gallagher, who enters his third

year as a representative of the workers,

is a member of the local Pressmen's

union and an ex-president of the Trades

and Labor Council; C. C. Hahn, an ex-

mayor of the city who was re-elected, is

also a delegate to the Trades and Labor
Council. Alderman Reid is Secretary of

L. V. 553, and represents that local in

the Berlin Trades and Labor Council.

He has been for more than twenty years

identified with the organized labor move-

ment both in Great Britain and Canada.

U. B. members in the city are proud of

the honor bestowed on their Secretary,

and Brother Reid, in his unassuming

way, has assured them that the princi-

ples he upheld and followed for the last

twenty years will be observed in his

work for the municipality.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted with regard to

the whereabouts of Walter V. Barbour,

a member of L. U. 865 of Brunswick,

Ga., who left that city, deserting his

wife and taking with him his five year

old son. Barbour is supposed to be in

the vicinity of Los Angeles, having writ-

ten from there to a member of L. U. 865,

that he had left the U. B., and intended

to join the United States Army. He is

a man of about 5 feet, 8 inches tall and
weighs about 145 pounds. He has blue

eyes and wears glasses. His wife is in

poor circumstances and is very much
worried about her child. Particulars as

to Barbour's whereabouts should be sent

to V. J. Jones, R. S., L. U. 865, 2229

Norwich St., Brunswick, Ga.

Josephine Mulcahy, 2629 East 87th

St., Cleveland, O., is anxious to learn

the whereabouts of her uncle, Patrick

Mulcahy, in order to acquaint him of

a death in the family. He is a member
of the U. B. About ten years ago, Broth-

er Mulcahy was known to be working

at the trade in New York city.

David Allen, a member of L. U. 218,

East Boston, is missing. He deserted his

wife and is supposed to have gone to

Middle Brook, Ohio. Allen is 45 years

old and has dark hair and grey eyes. In-

formation as to his whereabouts should

be sent to J. E. Montgomery, 76 Florence

Ave., Revere, Mass.

To live in harmony and close co-opera-

tion with one's fellow workers is to live

the right life.
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Successful Trade Movements

Norristown, Pa.—L. U. 897, of Norris-

town (Montgomery County, D. C.) has
secured a victory, after an eight-months'

fight with the contractors which started

May 1, 1915, aud in which the men were
badly handicapped. The agreement has

been signed to take effect January 1, and
remain in operation until May 1, 1917.

The men secured a 5 cent increase, and
union shop conditions with full recog-

nition. Edward W. Ruth, Secretary

Montgomery D. C.

« « *

Lawrence, Mass., L. U. 1896 (Bos-

makers.)—George E. Pellitier, Financial

Secretary, informs us that the local has

made a substantial increase in members
in recent months and also that the saw-

yers, nailers and machine hands em-
ployed by the D. W. Pingree Company
have secured an increase in wages of

8 per cent which brings their weekly

pay to $13.07. They have an eight-hour

day with time and a half for overtime.

An increase in the work at the Lawrence
Lumber Company is also noted.

* * *

Movements for Better Conditions

Baltimore, Md., District Council.

—

The members of the U. B. in the juris-

diction of this D. C, after a referendum

vote have decided to ask the G. E. B.

to sanction a movement for an increase

of wages from the present scale which

is 43% cents per hour or $3.50 per day
to 56% cents per hour or $4.50 per

day, same to become effective on June

1. Working hours are eight per day
with Saturday half-holiday. Trade con-

ditions in the district are reported good

and the prospects of gaining the demand
favorable.

* * *

Media, Pa. (Delaware County D. C.)

—An increase in wages from the current

scale of 45 cents per hour to 50 cents

per hour is the substance of a trade,

movement which the Media carpenters

have forwarded to the January meeting
of the G. E. B. for olEcial sanction, same
to take effect May 1. "Working hours

are. eight per day with half-day on
Saturday. Conditions in the district are

good at this time and no difficulty is

anticipated in obtaining the increase.

Carpenters in two adjacent districts get

55 cents per hour.
* * *

Lynn, Mass., District Council.—Sanc-

tion has been asked for the institution

of a trade movement for an increase ot

wages from 50 cents per hour to 55
cents, same to take effect on April 1.

Working hours are eight per day and
44 per week. No agreement exists with
the local contractors but trade conditions

are fair and the possibility of gaining

the demand is good.
* * *

South Shore D. C, Braintree, Mass.
—The membership have decided to start

a trade movement, subject to approval

of the 6. E. B., for an increase in wages
from the present scale of 50 cents per

hour to 55 cents, same to become opera-

tive April 1. All the principal contrac-

tors are favorably disposed toward the

union and prospects of gaining the de-

mand are good. Trade Conditions in the

district are fair.

* * *

Washington, D. C. and Vicinity District

Council.—The G. E. B. has been re-

quested to sanction a trade movement
for higher wages for the carpenters and
millmen of Washington, same to take

effect June 1. The carpenters are ask-

ing an increase from the current scale

of 55 cents to 65 cents per hour and a

44-hour week; all work to cease at 11:30

A. M., Saturday. The millmen are ask-

ing an increase of 10 cents per hour

over the present daily scale which is:

wood turners, $3.05; variety moulders,
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$3.15; band and scroll sawyers, $3.05;

straight moulders, $2.75; cross-cut mill-

work men, $2.75; cabinet makers and

bench hands, $3.00; frame makers,

$2.75; planing machine men, $2.25;

Berlin sanders, $2.30; laying-ofE mill-

workmen, $3.25. Working hours shall

remain as heretofore, eight per day.
* * *

Huntington, West Va., L. U. 302.

—

Sanction for a trade movement, same to

be in efCect from April 1, 1916 to AprU

1, 1018, has been asked of the G. E. B.,

which calls for an increase in the wage
scale from 45 cents, which is the current

rate, to 50 cents per hour. No change
is requested in the working hours

which are eight per day and 48 per

week. Trade conditions are good and
prospects of gaining the demand are

very favorable.
* ^ *

Ooshocton, O., L. U. 525.—An in-

crease in wages of five cents per hour

over the present scale which is 45 cents,

same to take effect April 1, is the object

of our 1016 trade movement, subject to

the sanction of the G. E. B. at its Jan-

uary meeting. Working hours are to re-

main the same, eight per day ; 48 per

week. Good trade conditions exist and
prospects of gaining the demand are

favorable.

Charged With Stealing Tools

Alford Brown, a former member of L.

U. 16, of Springfield, 111., has been fined

$100 and expelled from the U. B. on a

charge of stealing tools from a brother

working at the Powder Works, north of

the city. A civil warrant was also issued

for Brown's arrest but he left the city

and his whereabouts are unknown.
o

Due Book and Working Card Gone

F. Scharpf of 3341 Stevenson Avenue,

Los Angeles, Cal., a member of L. U.

1012 of that cit.v, has had his due book
and working card either lost oi stolen.

Brother Scharpf makes his home in Los

Angeles and has no intention of leaving

the city, therefore anyone attempting to

use the card elsewhere should be brand-

ed as an imposter and the card taken up.

Tampa, Fla., D. 0.—Members of the

organization are urged to stay away
fi;om Tampa during the winter season

as local conditions arc unfavorable,

about one-half of our men being out of

employment. B. T. McKinney, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.
* * *

Wilmington, N. 0.—Trade conditions

are very bad here and small contractors

are taking work below cost. Wages are

from $2.00 to $3.00. Very few of our

men are working for less than $3.00 but

some are out of work and others have

gone out of town. We are also finding

it it difiicult to enforce the agreement

entered into with the contractors on

September 1, 1914, for a work day of

nine hours. All traveling brothers are

urged to stay away from Wilmington.

C. T. Berfoot, F. S.

The End of War?

When the schemes and all the systems, Klng-

dows and Republics fall.

Something, kindlier, higher, holier—all for

each and each for all?

All the full-brain, half-brain races, led by
Justice, Love and Truth

;

All the millions one at length, with all the

visions of my youth?

All disease quenched by Science, no man halt,

or deaf, or blind
;

Stronger ever born of weaker, lustier body,

larger mind?

Earth at last, a warless world, a single race,

a single tongue,

I have seen her far away, for is not Earth as

yet so young?

Every tiger madness muzzled, every passion

killed,

Every grim ravine a garden ; every blazing

desert till'd.

Eobed in universal harvest up to either pole

she smiles.

Universal ocean softly washing all her warless

Isles.

Warless? When her tens are thousands, and

her thousands millions, then

—

All her harvest all too narrow—who can fancy

warless men?

Warless? War will die out late then. Will It

ever, late or soon?

Can it till this outworn earth be dead as yon

dead world the moon ?—Tennyson.
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Death. Roll
^i*B^-^«"?*"»

BLACK, C, of L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.

BRUCKNER, WILLIAM, of L. U. 300,

Austin, Tex.

Miners Demand Increase

What we believe are very sensible de-

mands, judging from the condition of the

industry, were agreed by the scale com-
mittee of the United Mine Workers dur-

ing their convention at Indianapolis.

For bituminous miners a straight 10 per

cent increase was asked and an increase

of 20 per cent for day laborers in and
around the mines ; for the anthracite

workers and day laborers, a 20 per cent

increase was asked and complete recog-

nition of the union.

Higher Dues Necessary

The demands made upon the trade

unionists of today are in no sense as

exacting as those of former days in pro-

portion to the advantages enjoyed and,

had the lesson adequate union finances

been learned before now, much greater

strides of progress might have been

made and many unfortunate defeats

—

which have been traced to lack of funds

—avoided. It is about time for us to

end such a mistaken "penny wise and

pound foolish" policy. We should look

at modern conditions in a modern way.
Higher dues make for power and in-

fluence, independence and stability.

There is always a place in the ranks

ready for the non-unionist.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Colorado—President, T. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, Bert White, 1636 Grant ave., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. -T. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Havein, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Florida—President, Robt. M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
MuUan Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycroas,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Elmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 B.
Southern ave. Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main st.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 009 North Fifth St., Cedar Rapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson st., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, W. H. Walsh, 178
Washington st. Brookline, Mass. ; secretary,
P. Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
Sth St., Saginaw : secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 HoboUen ave., Jersey City,

New York—President T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. SSth St., New York City.

Ohio—President, John H. Potts, 646 Mellish
ave., Cincinnati, O. ; secretary-treasurer,
John W. Beam 1007 Summit St., Toledo, O.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alymer St., Windsor, Ont. ;

secretary-
treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,
Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.

Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel. 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique'st. Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo st.

Texas—President, W. B. McNcely, Box 320,'

Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.
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Fiir UmQVQ Doutscten LQser

ten (JoSgroBe fiir baS am 31. 2)e=

Semfier 1915 6eenbete a?ier=

teljoftr.

$errn SBilliain S. ^utc^efon, ®encrctl=

Sproftbeni ber SSereinigten SBriiberfc^aft

J)er SBcmfc^retner utib 3ii"iTierIeute.

^nbionopolis, QnJ'-f

ben 3. ^onuor 1916.

SBerter §err unb SSntber:

§tenntt unierBreite ic^ ^^nen memen SSe*

riclt fiir bag ctnt 31. SegemBet 1915 Bes

enbete SSierteljal^r in meiner ©igenfc^aft al§

©rfter ®eneral5S8t3e=5prafibent.

Stm 1. OltoBer ftatteie ic^ ©ar^, ^nb.,

etnen 23efuc§ oB unb Iiatte ba§ 58ergniigen

ber ^a5re§=^onbention be§ Qnbiana ©tote

©orpenter SounciI§ Beijuhjo^nen. iffiie alte

im Soufe bi§ ^a^reS 1915 oBge^altenen

SonScntionen btefer Sorper, tnar cmd^ biefe

^onBenlion fparli(j§ Befuc^t; boc^ Betuiefen

bie onftiefenben Selegaten, bafe fie mit benx

©tanb unferer Organifation im gonjen

©taate ^nbiona btillig bertraut inoren.

aSefonbere Slufmerffamlcit tourbe legisla^

tiben Stngelegen^eitcn folrie bent inbuftri^

eEen Unterrtc^t getoibmet. ©bgar 5perfin§,

SSorfi^enber ber inbuftriellen llnfallgsSBes

l^rirbe, ^ielt cine Slnfpracfie .in ber er urn bie

27Jttoir!ung be§ StaatSsEouncilS in ber

StuSfii^rung be§ StrBeitersUnfaUsKntfc^ctbis

gung§«@efe^e§ erfuif)te. SB. g. SBtlfon bon

2. U. 75, ^nbictnapoIiS, iDurbe aU 5)Srafibent

unb SamcS £. Tate bon S. II. 90, gbonSbille,

als ©c!retar5©(^a|meifter ertoaljlt, Beibe

einftimmig.

^m Sctufe be§ foeBen Beenbeien a3iertel5

ja^reS Inurben mir einfiunhert unb fiinfunb*

breifeig (135) 3JcBengcfe^e, 2(menbement§

unb ©ehjerfSregelnftSorlagen gur ©ene^mi^

gung unterBreitet tote nacfifte^enb

:

$8on 2otahVimon§, 102.

a3on Siftrift=(iounciIg, 27.

SSon ©taotSsEouncils, 3.

SSon sprobinjialsCouncilg, 1.

S3on grcmen^^ilfS (WuEiliorij) Unions, 2.

SBal^rettb beta SBierteljalre fittb mir Slppli^

fationen gugegongen fiir 4,880 iiBeriragBare

SoBelS, fiir 54 ®ummi= unb 3 SWetaK^

©tempet. SJier girmen, bie baSfelBe border

an i^ren sprobulten nic^t Benu|t l^atten,

tourbe ia§ 2abel ber SSereinigten S8riiber=

fc§aft geiual^rt uitb gtoei girmen itjurbe ber

fernere OeBrcmc^ be§ 2ebeiS bertoeigeri, ba

fie bie SBebingungen unter benen e§ ge»

tod^rt tDurbe nic^t ein^ielten.

SBa^reitb bem borfloffenen SBiertelja^r

Ipar meine gctnge geit unb meine S:dtigleit,

unter ber CBeraufjid^t be§ ©enerals^rafi^

benten, ber SIBtoicEelung ber mir gufaltenben

©efcfiafte gehjibmei, mit SluSna^me ber Qeit

bie mein SBefud^ in @ari), ^nb., Beonfpnn^te.

S^nen unb unferer fammtli($en TliU

gliebfc^aft ein rec^t gliicflic£ie§ 3^eueg ^a^r

foiinfc^enb,

Seic^net Briiberlic^ft

Sofin X. doSBtobt,

©rfter ®eneraI=S8t3es5}?rdfibent.

SBerSanb ber ^ofjorfictter Defterret^S.

©ie SSerpIiniffe, unter tnelc^en bie Qolj'

arBeiter in Oefterreic^ gu leben ' gegniungen

finb, iiBen i^re Dtiictmirhtng caidj auf bie

Orgonifcttion au§. Stational gerltiiftet, ein

i^onglomerot bon !ulturell enttoicielten unb

riicfftdnbigen SJJenfdjen unb ©prac^en, ift bie

OrganifationSarBeit furd^tBar erfdjrbert, er«

forbert eine SKenge Srafte, Qdt unb S'tittel,

unb nienn haS ^ai)v ^erurn ift, fie^t man fe^r

oft, ba'Q ber (Srfolg in !einem Ser^dltniS

fteljt ju ben oufgetoenbeten 2)JitteIn.

S)ie Qerfplittcrung be§ 33er6anbe§ ber

^olgarBeiter burc§ bie tfd)e(^ifcf)en ©eparati«

ften in ben ^a^ren 1910 unb 1911 einerfeits,

bie ©nttbidelung ber Unterne^merorganifa^

tion anbererfeits fomie bie bon ben llnter=

neljmern groisgegogenen Organifattonen ber

nationalen, lat^olifc^en unb c^riftlid^jfogia*

Icn SIrBetter, toelc^e auSj unter ben §013^

arBeitcrn i^re SBerBearBeit mit mc^r ober
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tDcnigcr ©liicE Bctrcibcn, iiben au\ baS

tutrtfdjaftlidjc Seben ber Slrfaetter ebcnfafte

iljren (SinfIuJ3 au§. SBir braud)cn nur bas

xauf ticrmctfcn, baf; bic nattonakn unb

d)riftIi(I)5fo3iaIcu Slrbcitcr fct)! oft jum
©trcifbniil) fcmmanbtcrt Ivcrbcn unb fidj

and) tatfdd;Iid; baju Ijcrgcbcn.

©a^u fommt nod] bie unQliidlidjc 5)5oIitt!

bcr iifterrctdjifdien Olcgicrungcn, bic allcS

labmlcgt unb un3 tion einer ilrifc gur an«

beren tretbt. fiaum iai^ bic firife Bon 1908

unb 1909 iibcrtounbcn unb ein etlvaS bcffcrer

©efc^aftSgong eingetrctcn tear, lam bie

SBalfanfrage, in bie fid) notiirlic^ audi ©eft=

crrei(^ einmifdjcn mufjte. SBir ^aben ia'

imtdj bie abfaijgcbiete am Saltan berlorcn,

ftnb in etne Srifc gcratcn bic im §crbft 1912

einfe^tc, gurjcit nod) fortbaucrt unb aud)

nod) ni(f|t fo balb becnbct fctn tutrb.

Siicfe nun fdjon mc^r alS IVi ^aiftc aw
bauernbe flrifc f|at grofjc 3iot unb Ctcnb

iiber bie ^olgarbeitcr gcbradjt. Strbciter,

bie faft nie cine 9trbcit§Iofig!cit gcJannt,

finb biefeS Sflal monatcrang otine 'Jtrbcit unb

Jonncn tro(3 cifrigcn 33cmii[)cna nirgcnbs cine

SBcfdiafiigung crfjaltcn. Tii&]t feltcn finb fie

gejmungen, jcbe fid] bictcnbe Strbcit al5

§ilf§arbeiter angune^men, um fid] toenig=

ften§ bor ^lungcr gu fdjii^cn. SBir fiabcn

SJJitglicbcr, bie fd]on gcfin unb mc^r ^abre

bem S>crbanbe angcborcn unb toa^renb bic=

fer 3stt nod] nie in bic Sage fmncn, eine

SlrbcitSlofcnuntcrfHiijung bcanfprudjcn gu

ntiiffcn, in bcr jchigcn Qcit tourbcn aud] fie

bon ber 8Irbcit§Iofigfcit bctroffen, gumal bie

llntcrnel]mcr fid] burd) ba3 Llebcrangcbot

Hon SIrbcitSlofcn tierlcitct faljcn, ben dttc?

ren unb trcucrcn Strbcitcr gu cntlaffcn unb

burd] cine jiingerc, biHigerc Sraft gu er^

fc^en.

SHdit oline SBirhmg auf bie froftlofen SSer^

^ctltniffe ift audi bie cnormc Sicucrung allcr

Seben§5 unb SBcbarfSaritM folnic ber SBof|«

nungSmietc gcblicbcn. ®ic Mcgicrung unb

bie ^errfc^cnben fllaffcn tun alleS, um bie

SebenSmittcIs unb 2Bo'^nung§luud]crer gu

unterftii^en. (£§ inerbcn bic ©rcngcn ge;

ftJerrt, untcr alien mijglidjcn unb unmi)gli=

c^en ©riinbcn (£infur]rocrbote criaffcn,

SarteUgriinbungen gcfiJrbert unb unter^

ftii|it, um fo bie ©teuerfd^raube nod] meljr

ongic^en gu JiJnnen.

SUIe bicfc Umftctnbc ^aben eg mit fid] gc=:

brad]t, ha^ bie SIrbeiterfd]aft £)efterrcid]g gu

ctnem grofjcn Scil—nid]t nur bei ben §oIgs

arbcitern—untcr ben elcnbcften SScr'^alts

niffcn gu Icben gcgtoungcn ift unb fid) iljrcr

cine fijrmtidie SSergrociflung bcmad]tigt, bic

fiir bie SBcfi^enben nod] gcfa^rlid) gu lr>cr»

ben broI)t, Inenn bte bcrgeitige ©ituation

nod) lange anbaucrn follte. <SS ift leibcr

iDcnig 2Iu§fi(^t bor'fianben ouf eine balbige

SBeffcrung.

Scr SScrbanb ber §oIgarbetter inar in ben

Ic^tcn ^afiren bcftrebt, bic StrbeitSs unb

Sofinucrl^altniffe ber SJJitglicbcr nac^ SKiigs

Iid)!cit gu beffcrn, um fo lt)cnigftcn» teil=

iDcife bie lESirhingen bcr Scucrung unb ber

strife gu milbern. <S§ tnar nid]t immer mijg=

lic^, oitf giitltd^em 2Bege etne SBeretnborung

obcr etnen SJertrag mit ben Untcrnc^mern

abgufd)nef3en. (Sine Mei^e grower unb Iang=

anbaucrnber Sampf
e

' mu^ten gcfii^rt lticr=

ben. S)te Urfad)cn biicrgu toarcn entmeber

bie erftarfte UntemeI)merorganifation ober

baS Sagtoift^cntrcten ber c^riftlidien ober

nationalen 3Irbeiter.

^n ber Seric^tperiobc tourben SofinbctDe=

gungcn gcfiitjrt:

33ctetligte

c
i-> tj

a o
a u
^?? ^ ^ Q C?' a

1910 122 72 7,056 943

191L 116 66 9,481 1,068

1912 117 71 7,651 1,001

1913 91 32 12,717 1,328

SBie crfid)nd), ift bic itrife im ^ai)xe

1913 ntd)t oljne (£tnf[ui3 auf bic So^nbetocs

gungen gcblicbcn. ®a§ in biefcm ^a^re

tro^ ber nicbcrcn Qal]! ber S3clxiegungen

mcfir STrbciter an bcnfclbcn bctctligt er«

fdjcincn, ift barauf guriidgufii^ren, ba^ in

SBien bie. STifdjIer, S^apegierer, ®red)gler unb

fiammad]er mit il)rer grojgen Strbeiterga^I

in bcr SSetoegung ftanben.
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S5on Sen SBetoegungen tourbcn aBge=

fcfiloffen:

1

C^ne Stret!
1
SKit ©trci!

c 33eteiligte c Setetligte

C5
C w o w O

O

R t^ p J3
u

a tJ o t> w a>

1-7 £^ G^^ £? Sv fe5 ?y-

1910 54 2,140 365

1911 62 4,790 476

1912 48 3,498 465

1913 49 11,507 1,172

68 4,916 578

51 4,691 592

69 4,153 539

42 1,210 153

SKit SluSna^me ber ^al^re 1911 unb 1913

mufele jebegmal eine griJBere ga^I Bon Sirs

Beitern gum le^ten SUittel, bern ©tretf,

gteifcn, um eincn 2ttfcf)Iui5 i^rer aSetocgung

I^er6ei3ufuljren; 374 S3erDegungen enbctcn

mtt BoIIem Srfotg, 32 mit teitmeifem Erfolg

unb 37 erfoIgloS.

E§ tnurbcn in ben eingclncn ^a^ren fiir

bie nac^folgenbe Slngafjl ^Perfonen crrei(^t:

u
CO a
3

y 1=
:0
SO-

s-> S w^ u ^ c:

o Q
e? « s s e; « e;

1910 4,904 4,170 117,629

1911 7,317 5,788 135,357

1912 6,140 8,990 202,610

1913 11,827 11,264 88,902

®ie SSerliirgung ber SIrBeitljeit fc^tricmft

gtuift^en etner fatten ©tunbe unb groSIf

©tutiben pro SBocfie, bie So^ner^ijljung

3toifc&cn 2 unb 20 present. Slufeer ber SSer*

liirjung ber SlrbeitSgeit unb ben So^nerfios;

l^ungen tear e§ mogltcfi, serf(i)iebene cmbere

SBcgiinftigungen fiir bie Strbeiter in 58ers

trdgen mit ben Unterneljmern feftjulegen.

®ie 2JJinimaIIo5ne fcfimanfen gtnifcEien 27

unb 90 §cner pro ©tunbe, je nadj bem Orte

unb ber betreffcnben Srcmdje, fiir incldje ber

aSertrag gilt. £ie fiirjcfte STrbcitSgeit ift 51

©tunbcn, bie langfte 60 ©tunben pro 2BD(^e.

S)ie 58ertrage regein toeiter bie 93e3aI)Iung

ber geiertagSarbett, ©onntagSarbeit, Ueber=
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ftunben, SJac^tarbeit, 3?Jontagarbeit am Orte

unb au§ipart§, Slnerfennung ber £)rganifa«

tion, ber IBertrauenSmanner unb fc^ieb§=

geric^tli($e Sntfcfjeibungen bei ©treitfallcn,

bie au§ bem 58ertrag§BcrljaItni§ entfte^en.

Stm ©c^Iufe be§ ^a^reS 1913 beftanben 277

giiltige SKertragc, unb gtoar arbciteten ia^

nai) 20,661 SIrbeiter unb Slrbeiterinnen in

2,481 58etrieben.

®§ tourbe bereitS barauf bertniefcn, ha^

bie ilrife unb bie feparatiftifdfie SSeroegung

ni(^t ofine (StnfIuJ3 auf ben SCcrbanb geblie^

ben finb. £= fommt bieg in ben nad)foIgen=

ben 3aE)[en, bie ben ©tanb be§ S3erbanbe» in

ben eingetnen ^a^J^en geigen, bcutltdj gum
Slugbrud

UO
s

c
!=:

o
^

XJ ^ a a
.5 -Ja a g 3 u

«? CQ & Oi feS (^

1910 299 29,278 763,982 712,547

1911 293 28,627 785,284 704,750

1912 293 28,269 773,849 694,748

1913 281 26,352 722,338 855,311

Zm 3a5re 1909 tnaren 313 SaBtftcrTcn

Bor^anben, bann fo[gte~1910 unb 1911 bo§

Eingreifen ber ©eparatiften unb brai^te mit

ber gerreigung ber Organifation einen

9iucEgang an Qaljiftellen unb SJiitgliebern.

S3eim SJiitglieberftanb fommt ba§ befonbcri

im ^a^r 1913 gum SlugbrucE, ba ^ier bic

SBerbeJraft ber Organifation bebeutenb

nat^gelaffcn, tsaiirenb in ben anberen 5af5ren

ber burd) bie ©eparatiften Berurfac^te %u§'

fan gum Seil immer toieber toettgcmac^t

tDurbe. 2Bie bie ©eparatiften gearbeitet

Ijaben, finbcn bie Sefer in ber 3Jummer 56

beg a3unettn Bom ^anuar 1913.

3)ie SlJitglteber beg S3erbanbe§ berteilcn

fi(^ am ©d)IuB beg ^a^reg 1913 auf fol^

genbe 93randjcn: 23auanf(f)Iager 655, 23rctts

fagearbciter 280, 5eiirftenmact)er 828, $oIg*

bredjgler 340, 2Kafd)inenarbeiter 1,429,

iiammadjer 212, Siftenmac^er 289, fiorb*

unb fiinbcrtr>agen ' SIrbeiter 195, 2KufiIin»

ftrumentenmac^er 758, ©(^mudetuiarbeiter

115, SCapegiejrer 1,090, Ctfi^Ier 17,189,

ffiergolber 293, SBagner 771, ^ilfgarbeiter

1,460, bioerfe 58erufe 346 unb 602 g-rauen.

3u ben oben mitgetcilten gi^en iiber bie
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ginonggeBorung beS SSerBonbcS ift gu Bes

merlen, ba^ bie Sinna^meit unb Stu§ga6en

beg ©tretffonbS bartn fel^ten, toeil bie I)ier=

fiir Befttmmten SBctrage gufolge gcfc^Iti^er

^inbermfj'e nicCjt auSgetoicfen iBerbcn fonnen

unb grofetenteils al§ £o!aIfonb§ in ben £)rt»«

gtuppen unb Qal^rftellen bettoaltd toerben.

®ie ©innalimen be§ 93er6anbe§ finb gegen

1912 urn 51,510 Siv. guriidgegangcn, bie

StuSgaBen jcbod) um 160,562 Sr. geftiegen.

g-iir Unterftii|(ungen icurben ctuSgegeben bon

ber Qentralfaffe unb ben 2o!aI!affen in ben

^a^ren:
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giir ben STuSBou be§ SSerBonbeS fcurben

in ber S8eric§t§periobe 79,699 Sr. rtu§gege=

Ben. Slufeer bem Qentralfefretariat in 2Bien

BefteBen noc^ gtoei ^ProbingsSelretartaie, unb

ginar eineS im tfc[)e(^ifc^en ©eBiet unb eine§

feii 1912 im iiulienifc^en ©eBtet. Singer

ftcITtc gun!tionare 5at ber SBerBa^b 17, ba^

runtcr gtnei 2[rBeit§t)ermittIer, gtaei ^probing*

fefretare, gtoei SRebalteure unb eine Sfta'jdjU

nenfi^reiBertn. Ser SBerBanb berfiigt ber«

geit iiBer brei 3ac[)BIatter; baS beutfdje er^

fdjeint in 23,300, baS tfdjecfiifilje in 6,000

unb ba§ polnifc^e in 1,300 Sluftagen. 2Iufeer=

'

bem er^alten bie SlJitglieber ouSgefoIgt:

^talienifcCie, ungarifrfje, flabonifc^e unb
froatifdje flatter, je nac^ ber ©prac^e,

luelJ^e fie BeticrrfcCien. (Sammtlic^e ®rucl=

fatten be§ SBerBanbeS fohjie bie Sorrefpon^

bcn:g miiffen in mefjreren ©prad)en gefii^rt

Icerben, toaS bie gange organifatorifdje unb

agitatorifdje StrBcit crftfitocrt unb mit ^o^en

iioften berBunbcn ift. 5o5. ®rof!, SBicn.

The Result of Trade Movements

As wUl be seen from the proeeedings

of the January session of the G. B. B|,

published in this issue, there are at pres-

ent quite a large number of trade move- '

ments pending in various sections of the

country in keeping with the trend toward

greater trade activity, the great majority

of which will be adjusted within the nest

few months. More specific information

regarding the demands made upon the

employers are published In our Trade

Notes columns and, in almost all cases,

the date when the new schedule is sup-

posed to become operative is included.

Important as it Is to publish this in-

formation, it is just as imperative to re-

cord the results of these movements

;

whether they have been successful or

otherwise. We would therefore appeal

to Recording Secretaries and strike

committees to see that we are immedi-

ately notified of the outcome of such

movements. In their communications,

the terms of settlement should be set

forth briefly and clearly ; the schedule

of the hours and wages of the old agree-

ment should be mentioned as well as the

terms of the new, and whether written

or verbaL

In looking over the trade movements
received thus far it is pleasing to note

the progress that is being made toward
gecuring a universal eight-hour day.

Outside of the mills, longer working

hours than eight are quite an exception

to the general rule and even on the part

of the millworkers the trend toward the

eight-hour day is unmistakable.
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DopartQin^t Francais

Plus Court Jour De Travail

Depuis plusieurs annees on agite le

mouvement d'une journee de huit heures,

etablie pour quelques metiers mais non

pour d'autres, tandis que certains metiers

Tent etablie en partie; et I'on agite en-

core fortement la joui'nee de liuit lieures,

ce qui semble indiquer qu' on s'occupe

beaucoup de ce mouvement.

Certains enthousiates de liuit heures,

et nous disons cela sans arriere-pensee

parce que tous ceux qui sent partisans

du mouvement sous aucune forme sont

de sinceres travailleurs dans I'interet de

I'humanite, ont serieusement propose que

la journee de liuit beures soit etablie par

statut pour les travailleurs de toutes les

industries. Ce serait une erreur s6rieuse

pour un grand nombre de raisons.

D'abord, it parait esister une opinion

bien fondfie, qu' il est preferable que les

travailleurs obtiennent des lieures plus

courtes par I'entremise de leur propre

tmion de mgtier que par la legislature.

S'ils obtiennent cela au moyen de leur

propre union, ils sont certains de le con-

server aussi longtemps que durera leur

union de metier. II est mieux d'avoir

affaire k I'union qu' aux politiciens.

Si les travailleurs obtiennent des

heures courtes par I'entremise de leur

union la cour supreme ne peut declarer

un tel rSglement inconstitutionnel,

comme ces tribunaux Font souvent fait

quand il s'est agi de legislation a propos

de courtes heures.

Les travailleurs et les patrons ont le

droit de traiter entre eux-memes sur la

durSe d'une journSe de travaU. lis ex-

ercent leur droit de contrat en prenant un
tel engagment, mais quand I'etat passe

une loi ordonnant que nul homme trav-

aillera plus que huit heures, la cour peut

faire objection et declarer qu' une telle

loi est une violation des droit de
I'homme qui peut travailler plus que huit

heures s'il le desire, et que la loi est in-

constitutionnelle. Nous ne discutons pas
la question de savoir si les tribunaux ont

le droit de decider ainsi, ou si cette deci-

sion est judicieuse; le fait est lil, que ces

decisions sont prises comme nous I'avons

fait remarquer, et chaque loi de huit

heures passee par aucum etat, a I'excep-

tion de lois qui se rapportent au travail

des villes ou d'etats, est en danger d'etre

declaree inconstitutionnelle.

Consequemment, quand un corps de

travailleurs depend sur une loi de I'etat

pour mettre les heures de travail plus

courtes, ils s'appuient sur un bien faible

roseau; et si ces travailleurs se fient sur

la loi au lieu de I'union, et si, ayant ob-

tenu le passage d'une loi, ils negligent

leur union, ils se trouveront en face d'une

decision de tribunal qui fera disparaitre

la loi, les laissant sans union et sans loi.

En discutant cette phase due mouve-
ment d'heures courtes, le president Gom-
pers de la Federation Americaine du
travail attire I'attention sur le fait que

quand ou cherche a regulariser par la loi

les relations entre patrons et employes

dans I'industrie priv6e, il y a la diffieulte

de mauvaise foi, et qu, au lieu de traiter

direetement avec le patron, qui a le

pouvolr d'etablir une journ6e de huit

heures dans son Industrie, il faut se

servir d'influence avec les representants

politiques comme avec les politiciens

d'antichambre, et alors, quand la loi est

passee, c'est une question d'avoir les

teneurs d'offices, tels que les inspecteurs

de manufactures, etc., pour mettre la loi

en force. De plus, les violations de teUes

lois doivent etre corrigees au moyen du

precede lent des tribunaux oft Ton peut

soulever les points techniques et donner

des soulever les points techniques et

donner des interpretations qui peuvent

peut- etre detruire la loi; et I'onest

toujours certain d'un long delai.

Quelle difference quand les travail-

leurs regoivent I'assurance d'heures plus
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courtes par Tentremise des efforts de leur

propre union de m&tier traitant direet-

ment avec les patrons. Dans ee cas-ci,

toute infraction au traite n' arrive gto-

eralement pas, parce que si I'on cherche

a faire travailler les employes plus long-

temps que le temps specific cent-ci

peuvent fort bien arreter le travail, ce

qui dgtruirait ce qu' on avait en vue.

Et ils n' attendent pas le bon plaisir

d'un commissaire d'etat et de ses deputes

pour agir; ils preanent eux-memes I'ini-

tiative.

A propos de lois qui out ete declarges

inconstitutionneiess, cela nous rappelle

qu' on a eu des exemples frappants de

non-ob6issance aux lois, certaines cor-

porations se croyant assez puissantes

pour dSfler les legislations. Les pro-

prietaires de mines de o-harbon du Colo-

rado en front preuve. La cause rgelle

de la greve dans les mines de ckarbon

du Colorado a et6 que les propri^taires

refuserent de se contormer a la loi de

liuit heures passee par la legislature du

Colorado pour la gouverne des heures de

travail des mineurs.

En d'autres mots, les mineurs du

Colorado, ayant obtenu un statut, furent

forces de se mettre en greve pour faire

respecter la loi. Pourquoi se donner le

trouble de faire passer des lois si les

travailleurs doivent se mettre en greve

pour les faire mettre en force? lis

auraient dfl s'en tenir aux beures courtes

en premier lieu.

Dans I'fitat de New York, une loi fut

passee limitant t dix heures la journfie

de travail des boulangers. La loi ont

d6clar6e inconstitionnelle. En mSme
temps I'union des boulangers dimlnua

parce que les membres du mfitier s'en

prirent a. la loi au lieu de consid6rer

I'union ; et Ton dit que les boulangers de

retat de New York eurent a travailler

ardument pour regagner le terrain perdu,

mais ils ont fait des progres marquants
dans I'intfirgt d'heures courtes depuis le

temps qu' ils leur fallait dfipendre sur la

loi de dis heures, qui ne semblait pas

etre une loi de dix heures du tout.

Comme proposition genfirale, le moins
la loi a a faire dans les relations des

travailleurs avec les patrons, en ce qui

se rapporte aux heures, ou aux gages, ou

aux conditions laborieuses, mieux c'est

pour tous eeux que cela concerne. Les

faiseurs de lois n'ont pas la sagesse

d'anticiper les conditions qui existent

dans les industries pour faire de la le-

gislation gouvernant les conditions labor-

ieuses, qui serait equitable et applicable

a chaque Industrie.

L'unionisme de metier a 6t6 la grande

force revolutionaire pour I'amelioration

et le progrgs industriels. Elle a et6 le

seule force dans laquelle les travailleurs

pouvaient avoir pleine et entiere con-

fiance. C'est pourquoi les unionistes de

metier s'opposent au plan de la subor-

donner a d'autres agences. Le seul es-

poir du travailleur repose dans le mouve-
ment des unions de metier.

* * *

RSvieller le labour non unioniste de

son apathie et de son indifference et lui

faire voir son blen-etre et ses possibilitSs

futures, voiia le devoir de I'heure prg-

sente; encourager I'organisation sur la

base unioniste, voUa qui doit faire partie

de I'aetivite de chaque unioniste, de I'un

ou de I'autre sese, capable d'expllquer les

benefices a deriver de I'unitg d'action et

de la cooperation.
* * *

L'eievation du labeur a un niveau su-

perieur dans la ruche economique de la

nation et sa reconnaissance comme I'ap-

point le plus important dans la struc-

ture industrielle, dependent dans une

grande mesure de la croissance de I'or-

ganisation. C'est le nombre qui compte,

seconde par une bonne organisation.

Voiia ce qui donne de la force et com-

mando le respect dans les rangs des ad-

versaires guid6s par la cupiditS et

reegoisme.
* * *

Sans organisation et unite d'action, les

travailleurs ne peuvent s'attendre a un

traitement equitable ni a voir accorder

aucune attention a leurs demandes, pour

justes qu'elles soient. Seule, une organ-

isation permanente pent commander
I'attention pour la discussion des griefs

basee sur des reclamations en vue d'une
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augmentation des salaires, des journees

de travail plus courtes et de meiUeures

conditions de travail. L'organisation est

cent fois plus puissante que Taction in-

dividuelle sans experience et sans com-

mandement competent pour dfifendre les

buts et les aspirations des travailleurs.

* * *

L'organisation sur des bases unionistes

d§veloppe I'^nergie, la virilitg et, chez la

femme, les plus belles qualitSs de son

sexe; elle encourage I'fiducation dans

les sciences 6conomiques, legislatives et

sociales ; elle fortifie la fibre morale In-

h6rente au caract6re humain; elle en-

courage I'esprit de fraternity et de sym-
pathie pratique pour les travailleurs em-
ployes dans les industries.

* * *

Eome conquit le monde en se servant

d'une nation pour en asservir une autre.

"Divisor pour r&gner" fitait la masime
de cette 6poque et elle est vraie

aujourd'hui tout comme k n'importe

quelle autre pSriode de I'bistoire. Le
capitaliste et I'employeur s'en rendent

bien compte et ne manquent pas de

profiler de I'occasion quand I'oppor-

tunite se pr^sonte de voir s'entre-dfi-

chirer entre eux les ouvriers, car ils

savent qu'il est plus facile de briser le

labeur organist du dedans que du dehors.

Ceci doit ggalement etre compris des

membres des unions, tout comme 11 Test

par d'autres, et tous les efforts doivent

tendre t empecher les dissessions intes-

tines qui fatalement amenent le d§mem-
brement. Chaque personne qui encourage

la lutte intestine est un ennemi de l'or-

ganisation des travailleurs et aide,

seiemment ou non, I'employeur a rendre

I'union moins efficace. Ceux qui ont

I'interet de I'union a coeur feront tout

ce qui d^pendra d'eux pour augmenter
I'eflicacite de I'effort organise des travail-

leurs, hommes et femmes et eviter le

dfimembrement par la division.—Tacoma
Labor Advocate.

Choses et Autres

La labeur organisSe se tient au courant

des d^veloppements industriels ; elle

s'efforce de reprfisenter le sentiment de

la moyenne de ses membres ; elle profite

graduellement des erreurs du passS; elle

s'avance dans le sens d'un effort con-

structif; elle augmente en solidaritfi et

en unite d'action ; son influence s'etend

au-deia des frontieres nationales et la

l^uissance qu'elle exerce en faveur d'une

amelioration de la situation economique
et sociale des masses se voit dans tous"

ses champs d'action.

Wendell Philips a dit, "Ayez foi en

chacun de vous. Tenez-vous ensemble.

Si vous voulez la force en ce pays, si

vous ne voulez pas que vos enfauts at-

tendent de longues ann^es avant qu'ils

aient sur la table le pain qu'ils devraient

avoir; le loisir dans leur vie qu'ils de-

vraient avoir; les opportunitfes de la vie

qu'ils devraient a^oir—si vous ne d6-

sirez attendre vous-meme; 6crlvez sur

votre bannigre afin que chaque hableur

politique puisse le lire, afin que chaque
politicien puisse le lire, meme s'il est

myope: "Nous n'oublions jamais!" Si

les travailleurs a gages se devouent a

leur propre cause avec une determina-

tion plus sfirieuse et plus lo.vale, leurs

intSrets ne seront pas si souvent viol6s

par des hommes dans la vie publique, ou

par d'ambitieux patrons.

Sans l'organisation le succes et le pro-

grfes du labeur sont impossibles. Avec
une organisation dflment appliqu6e et

utilisee, les possibilitfis de I'organisatiou

du travail sont illimit6es. Notre fipoque

est celle du labeur et en se retranchant

solidement derriere l'organisation, le

labeur a assur6 son progres continu,

sortant de I'esclavage industrlel et

marchant vers une civilisation plus

haute. II est par consequent non seule-

ment necessaire, mals absolument es-

sential pour le succes futur du labour,

que tous ceux qui se livrent k un travail

utile s'enrSlejjt sous les drapeaux du

mouvement ouvrier, se plagant ainsi

sous la protection des organisations du

travail dont la mission d'utiltfi envers

I'humanite est reconnue par tolites les

personnes dont I'esprit est droit.
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DirQctoj^of Business f^Qvb

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—H. M. Engel, 467 Wabash ave.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilinore, German Hall,

Beaver st.

Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooely, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Ashbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley

Beach, N. J.
Asheville, N. C.—A. L. Henry, R. P. D. 3.

Atlanta, Ga.—B. L. Ficken, B. A., L. U. 253,

4i S. Broad st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higglns.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox St.

Ausable Porks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—J. C. Harter, Labor Temple.
Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Clinton S. Haywood,

Seaboard Bank Bldg., Park Ave. and Fayette
St. ; L. D. 29, Frank G. Simmons, Border
State Bank Bldg., Park ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—E. N. Philbrick, 25 Orange st.

Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 110 Duplante

St.

Beardstown, 111.—Hy Thornsbury, 801 E. 4th
street.

Beaver, Pa.—D. S. Leighty.
Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—C. S. Buck, Labor Union Hall.

Bingbamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—R. E. L. Connolly, Room
455, Hood Bldg.

Boston, Mass., D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. TJ. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 1096, John MeNeil, Hopkins PI.,

Mattapan, Mass. ; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and
Bridge), John Morgan, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), Simpson Booth, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew) M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.

U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Box-
bury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Boxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea. Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 66
Essex St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and
1653, Cambridge, P. J, Slowe. 90 Norfolk St.,

Cambridge, Mass. ; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W.
H. Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookline,
Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Mor-
rison, 16 Pope St., East Boston. Mass. L
U.'s 625, Maiden, 629 Sommerville and 777
Medford, A. McBride, 8 Ash ave., Winter-
hill, Sommerville.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood, Short
Beach.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.

Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 32 Wyandotte
ave. ; Charles Hansen, 21 Garner ave.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2331.

Canton, 111.—E. P. Sherman, 45 E. Vine st.

Canton, O.—Wm. Lajaunesse, 729 Market ave.,

S.

Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Charleston, W. Va.—C. P. Staats, Station A.
Charlotte, N. C.—C. W. Brown, P. O. Box 28.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; William C.
White, J. H. Robinson, F. C. Bromley, as-
sistant district business agents. L. U. No.
1, Albert F. Schultz ; No. 10, J. D. Parker

;

No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn ; No. 54, Peter Mraz ;

\ No. 58, Chas. C. Wright; No. 62, Walter
Shogren ; No. 80, Wm. Brims, No. 141, John
Murray ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No. 199,
Ed. Mesenbach ; No. 242, Geo. Prokaski ; No.
272, Jas. Goodman ; No. 416. C. Christian-
sen ; No. 434, J. H. DeYoung ; Nos. 448, 461,
250, 1727 (North Shore Locals) M. L. Baade ;

No. 504, B. Weinberg ; No. 521, Wm. J. Ma-
honey ; No. 643, H. P. Hammond ; No. 1128,
Herman Brochop ; No. 1307, Adam Tait ; No.
1693, John Oliver, Millmen ; No. 341, A.
Kurowski ; No. 1367, Joseph Dusek ; No.
1784, Gust. Stange ; No. 1786, A. Hruska

;

No. 1922, Geo. Orris.
Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

St. ; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; Wm.
Reinke, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut St.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary

;

Thos. Payne, Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 337 Superior ave.,
N. W.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzie, 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman St.

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—C. B. Rader, Room 126, 261 S.

High St.

Corsicana, Tex.—G. R. Pummlll, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—John House, 746 Vine st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st
Covington,' Ky.—C. C. Sklrvin, 483 W. 2nd st.

(I!uUman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mapie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 30 S. Main st.

(Third Floor.)
Denison, Tex.—Ed. Hale, 721 W. Munson st.

Denver, Colo.—Robt. Currie, 1947 Stout st.

Derby, Conn.—Wm. Casey, 133 Atwater ave.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—Daniel G. Wilson, 162 Ran-
dolph street.

Dodge City, Kan.—J. G. Sidlow.
Dorchester, Mass.—Jas. E. Eaton, 274 Beach

St., Wollaston, Mass.
Duluth, Minn—N. Olsen, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—J. W. Todd.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 418 Collins-

ville ave.

Edmonston, Alta., Can.—J. Francis, Mechanics'
Hall.

Elmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.

El Paso, Texas—J. B. Williams, Box 631.

Erie, Pa.—Nelson L. Kitts, 2322 German st.

Evansville, Ind.—James L. Tate, 1009 Extent
sion Main st.

Fall River, Mass.—Chas. H. Percival, 14
Markot street.

Fairfleld, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
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Farmlngton, Me.—W. J. Doughertj'.
Fitcbburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tisdale St.,

Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—A. L. Cheney, E. F. D. No. 9.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Wm. Giese, 337 Doty st.

Fort Dodge, la.—E. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Arb.—J. W. Adams, 501 S. 6th.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—0. A. Newell, 610 Cal-

houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Texas—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave.
E.

Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh DiiflEy.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—Howard

Pinkerton, 2022 Missouri ave.. Granite City,
GranvUle, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Charles Heximer, P. O. Box

872.
Great Neck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. B. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—W. E. Double.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Out., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hartford, Conn.—John J. Mulcahy, 47 Segour-

ney st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.

:

Haverhill, Mass.—C. R. McGulre, 2 Gllman
Place

Hazeltoii, Pa.—Albert Walcb, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead. L. I., N. T.—Wm. H. GuptOl, 267

Front St.

Herkimer, N. T.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Hlllsboro, Tex.—Wm. Hodge.
Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,

Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st., Holyoke.
Houston, Texas—Campbell Overstreet, 515 W.

14th St.

Hudson County, N. J. D. C.—James Larkin,
332 Hoboken ave. ; Fred Herman, 332
Hoboken ave.

Hudson, N. Y.—Adam Schaible, 342 State st.
Hutchinson, Kan.—G. T. Bronleeve, 120 W.

14th St.
Illon, N. Y.—(Mohawk, Frankfort and'llion)
Ray E. Finster, Box 350, Mohawk, N. Y.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Charles
Newman, Room 30, Cosmos Castle.

Ithaca, N. Y.—F. C. Thompson, L. D. 603.
Jackson, Mieh.^J. E. Whittaker, 1317 W. High

St.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Charles Barry, 46| W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Peter Hammergren, Box 14.
Jollet, 111.—Alex. Walker, 101 Jefferson st.
Kansas City, Mo., and Vicinity, D. C.—J. C.

Jackson, secretary D. C, Labor Temple

;

W. S. Bundy, 2617 Quincey ave. ; J. H. Den-
nis, 2 Alsey Place, Rosedale, Kas.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—Wm. Og-

den, 7132 Holman St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Arthur A. Spute, 126 S. Garce

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kincaid, 111.—A. J. Ingold.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.

Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave.. East Chicago, Ind.
Lansford, Pa.—Ed. G. Ossman, 441 Greenwood

ave., Pottsville, Pa.
Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—J. W. ginger, 1155 W. Marquette
street.

Lawrence, Mass.—A.. B. Grady, 10 Butler it.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—M. E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

street.

YouCan E^

Si

NEW MACi

m
UThls

MACHINEfl
Mates big profit right i

at the start. Many doing 53,000 a ^
year and better. "Vou cau too.
Yoai need r.o experience. We
teach you FREE in one simple,
lesson. Start right at home. Anywhere, every-
where there's plenty of money and big cash profits
waiting for ambitious men.

THIS IS THE BUSINESS FOR YOU
A business of your own. Requires little capital and
^ows fast into a real factory—a real manufacturer.
Open a Tire Repair Shop with Haywood Equip-
ment. Let the money roll in. Auto tires need
mending constantly. There is your profit. Owners

to give you their business. It means a savins
of money to them, and big cash re-

turns for you.

JUST MAIL THE COUPON
For This FREE Book

A valuable gTilde to riches^* •

'

and wealth. It giyee the j7 uhwunnn vxar 9.
complete details, ^ow to ^ "*™2?JlVn*^
start. How to sncceed. ^ EQUIPMENT CO.
Tells all about your ^ 1079 Capitol Ave.
opportunity. Shows m y. ,. - .

how easy the worii can /^ *iidianapoliS| Ind
be done. Shows the big 'profit in p Gentlemen:
this new field. Write for It today, p Please send me your
A post card will do. Get your book as yoa promised to
FBEE copy. t^ do. This of course does nob

H-AYWOOD TIRE AND / o"-'^-^—

•

4 Name . .. .

^ Address —..———„—..—
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIAHA ^

EQUIPMENT CO.
1079 CAPITOL AVE.

I HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
I Tbis complete I

FREr ^'5 Drawing
* *»*J*J OnUit and a
foil coarse in Mechanical
Drawing witli onr new I
Home-Study Course in |

Plan Reading, Estimating

I

Architectural Drawing
Specifications, Contracting I

I

Get a complete knowledge of plans and
specifications. Be able to estimate closely
the cost of material and labor. Guessing
won't do—you must know. This knowledge is

what makes successful foremen, superin-
tendents and general contractors. "Chicago
Tech" Home-Study Courses will give you this
knowledge. Your spare hours are enough.

^TIIIIV AT nniUF *-*"^ '"°^* successful stu-
>31UlfI rll nviliCi dents are practical carpen-
ters. Many attend the College in Chicago, but
hundreds study at home. Same instruction matter;
same blue print plans; same experts examine and
approve your work. This training wlU increase your
income. Getfull information—it's free. Write today.

I

JHark the Course you're Interested In and Mall Coupon^

D Builders' Course D Plan Reading
D Architectural Draltlng D Estimating

Address > •
Town...., State

College or Home-Study Course

GHIGAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
1070 LAKE VIEW BLDC. CHICAGO, ILU
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TfiQ Cai^pQntQr
Little Eock, Ark.—E. E. Newth, 4418 W. 12tli

St.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—Bruce Carr, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4tti and .Maiu sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Madison, 111.—Adolph Boulanger, 2100 C St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—J. H. Brown, 21 W. Main st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine

Manchester, N. H.—Charles G. Metivier, 209
Spruce St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Lo^ls ProcUer, Box
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th

street.
McKeesport, Pa.—J. A. Hvsong. Pilcairn st.

McKlnney, Texas—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. A. Sarber, secretary of

D. C, 95 S. 2nd st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 333J Cods
ave.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwauliee, Wis.—Charles Bartholomas, secre-
tary of D. C. ; Hugh Kinney, B. A., Room
305, Brisbane Hall, Cor. 6th and Chestnut
sts.

Minneapolis, Jllnn.—Andrew Leaf, 4012
Aldrich ave., S. ; Charles Fischer, 3519 15th
ave., S.

Moberly, Mb.—A. E. Mosher, 472 E. Rollins
street.

Moline, Davenport and Eock Island, 111.— (Trl-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, I

111.
I

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th
street.

Monongahela, Pa.—Chas. E. Walters, Box 66,
W. Brownsville, Pa.

Montclalr, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J. ;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N, J.
Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,

212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forets st.-, Consliohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme. sei re'-ary Dis-
trict Council; R. Lyuih, B. .-i. ^dJje.s'-
Building Trades Council headquarters, -!•

Ontario; East Montreal, J. E. Vipeanf ' r u.
II. 15G8, address 932 Pie IX, .Maiso':'.,-uve.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Henry C. Klenii, office,
51 S. 4th St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Muskogee, Ckla.—E. A. Van Atten, 708 Irving
St.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow St.,

Bloomfield, N. J. ; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union ave.,
IrVington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, 384 Acush-
net ave.

New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117 J Court St.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
Newburyport, Mass.—P. S. Heath, 14 Dalton

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-

ton St.

New York City—Gen. .^gt. Oliver Collins jn-I
Secretary-Treasurer E. II Neal, 142-144 East
59th Bt„ N, X. C, For Manhattan ; William

McMillan, David French, Alexander Kelso,.
Samuel Wilson, 142-144 East 59th st. For
Brooklyn ; William O'Grady, Daniel Hancock,
Matt. C. Hainan, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. For BronxJ Wallace Anderson, Frank
Glew, D. P. O'Connell, 4215 Third ave.,
N. Y. C. For Queens ; John Quinn, 54 North
7th ave., Whitestone, L. I. ; Henry Phillips,
399 Boulevard, Rockaway Beach, L. I. ; I. W.
Stock, 312 8th ave.. Long Island City. For
Richmond; James Maine, 211 Elm St., West
New Brighton, S. I. For Dock Builders

;

Robert Brlndell, 1890 Daley ave., Bronx,
N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John Laur, 807 Willow
avenue.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. N. Brooks, 4591
Washington St., Norwood, Mass,

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood
Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223'
Prospect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. BoUes,,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore, D. C.—Wm. H. Cook and Louis;'
E. Dumas, 71 Washington St., Salem, Mass.

Nortliwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwalk, Conn.—Frank L. Claris, Comstock

ave., R. F. D.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeeley, Carpenters"

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese
ave., Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. D. Nickerson, care of
Majority, 1506 Market St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Omaha, Neb.-—H. J. Darnstedt, Labor Temple,,
19th and Farnam st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Albert H.vde, 46 Phelps st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa. la.—Frank Mahon, General Delivery.
Palm Beach (West) Florida—J, D. Argyle, 502

Hvbiscus ave.
Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburgh, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pa.=;adena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PL
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor are.,.

Albion, Place.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

street.
Peekskill, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix

avenue,
i-cjsacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—J. W. Elmore, 109-111 S. Adams
St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Joseph L. Crowell, 92
State St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Henry Gripp, chairman, W.
T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. Assistants; A.
Mellinger, L. U. 122 ; M. J. McDermott, L. U.
8 ; Vernon Fletcher, L. U. 359, Ernest Krels,
L. IJ. 1051. Address of all business agents,
142 N. 11th street.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Wm. P. Patton, secretary-

treasurer ; A. M. Swartz, J, A. Ross and
Frank Morrell. Address of secretary and
B. A.'s, Labor Temple, Washington and Web-
ster ave.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Plymouth, Mass.—Ed. H. Perrault, 14 Wood

street.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—C. W. Howell, 630 Charles

strppt
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee st.

I'ortsmouth, N. H,—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland", Me.—Charles Rous, Room 33, Far-
rington r.lork. 239 Congress st.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sleeman, Labor Temple,
1621 Second st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.
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Totfau, Okla.—J. J. Vance,
Pottsville, Pa.—Edward G. Ossman, 441 Green-
wood ave. (B. A. for Pottsville, Tamaqua
and Lansford Locals.)

Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Princeton, N. J.—John Dllworth, 361 Nassau

street.
Providence, Pawtucket and Central Falls, D.

C. Theodore Malo, 21 North Main St.,

Pawtucket ; C. J. Mulcahy, 152 Weybossett
St., Providence and T. F. Kearney, 152 Wey-
bossett St.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Kahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Beading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.
Eed Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.

Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Eoanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 Second ave..

N. W.
Eockdale, Texas—W. A. Castlebery.
Kocbester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Eochester, N. T.—John Heiden and Wm. E.

Griffith, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Eockford, 111.—John E. Peters.
Eoxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.
Eockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Eutbland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent St.
Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stabl, 2211 L st
Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.
Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E Second East st.

San Angelo, Texas—E. E. Vinson, 65 N. Ran-
dolph St.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St. (Office Trades Council Hall, 1141
S. Alamo st.)

3an Bernardino^ Cal.—C. 0. Whitlock, 524
Franklin st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

3an Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
Jk J- Hughes, Francis McNamara : addresses,
200 Guerrera st. For Alameda County (Oak-
land), J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, Joseph
Orthum; addresses, 761 12th st., Oakland,
Cal.

!an Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2nd st.
lavannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton st., W.
ayre. Pa.—H. A. Depew, Waverly, N. Y., R.
No. 3.

Ichenectady, N. T.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
cranton. Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

eattle. Wash.—Robt. L. Proctor, 1620 4th
avenue.

esser. 111.—I. Hill.
°"^

S^\?- J^-;r^''as. Huney, Labor Temple.
loux Falls, S. D.—Bert F. Collins, Labor Hall.
loatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
ommerville, Mass.—A. McBride, 8 Ash ave
Winterhill.
outh Framingham, Mass.—Edward L. Hand,
Highland ave.
outh Shore, Mass.—L. W. Breedle, 208 Allen
St., B. Bralntree, Mass.
padra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
pokane. Wash.—Fred J. Cheshire, 9 Madison
street.

Jrlngfield, 111.—T. K. Ball, 609 W. Carpenter
st.

irlngfield, Mass.—Thomas McCarroll, 845
Worthing st.

irlngfield Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049 Wasoo-
la St.

rlngfleld and Mllburn, N. J.—Daniel Fitz-
patrick. Summit, N. J.
rlngfleld, O.—J. O. Gregg, Hughes St.
-mtord. Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st
Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.
usiness agents ; George J. Haas, Emil
'uhle, Wm. Knoepp, W. B. Ferrell and J.
'. Williams. Address of all business agents,
228 Olive St. .

John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
nnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
emple, James st.
Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
venue.
Paul, Minn.—John S. La-Brec, 450 S. War-
wick ave., and O. D. Reisiner, 1205 Beech
treet.

»
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"Insiruciion by correspondence

is the cheapest and best wsy
for the poor man"

Edison is Right ! ! !
You admit the International Correspond-
ence Schools are a good thing; You'd
take a course right now "if"

—"except"—
"If" what f If you weren't so "overworked," with

such "long hours,' ' or had more strength and energy ?

Wasn't it Edison who stayed up half the night

educating himself in Epite of every handicap you
could ever have ?

All big men who have made their mark in the world
had the ambition—the deUrminaiion—to improve their

spare time, to train themselves for big work. You, too,

can possess power, money and happiness if you'll only
make the effort. The reward is great— it's worth it.

Here's all we ask : Merely mail this coupon. Put
it up to us without paying or promising. Let us send
you the details of others' success through the I. C. S.

,

and then decide. Mark and mail this coupon now.

n; nINTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 8826 SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without further obligation on my part, ho'w
1 can Qualify for the position before which I mark X

,

ADVERTISING \

_ Wlndo%v Trimming
i

*" Show Card Writinff
I

LetterlD? and Slgo Palntlnc '

ILLUSTRATING
jDESIGNING

BOOKKEEPING
,

SteDo^rapbj and TjpeTrrltliif
\

Higher Accounting
_ Railway Accounting
Commercial Law
fiOOD ENtiLISe FOBETTORE
Teachers Course
English Branches
CIVIL SFRVICE
Railway Mail Clcrt
AGRICULTURE
POULTRY

_ Textile Manufacturing .

_ Savleatlon jTSpaniBh ,

_ ChemUtry ^Germa i I

_ ADTO RCIWINQ ZJFrenBh I

—JUutur Uoat UubqIuc ["jtuilaa
I

ELECTRICAL ENGINEEBLNG
Electric Lisbting
Electric Railways
Electric Wiring
Telephone Expert
ftlECHAMCALENGI^EEBINO
Mechanical Drafting
Shop Practice
Gas Engines
CIVIL EAGINEEROO
BorTeylnff and Mapplae
MINE FOKEaiAS AND 8UPT.
Metal Mining
HTA'i lONAltT ENGINEEKINQ
Marine Engineering
ARCHITECTURE
Building Contractor
Architectural Drafting
Concrete Engineering
Structural Engineering
PLiaiUING AND HEATING
Sheet Metal Worker

USALESNLANSHIP

Name_

I Present Occupatioix-

I

Street and No. .

I

City
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sterling, 111.—Pearl Thompson.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Harry Williamson, 47 Russell
Place.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. T.—J. H. Franklin, 301 Griffin

Bldg., 134 W. Anoniaga st.

Tamaqua, Pa.—Ed. G. Ossman, 441 Greenwood
ave., Pottsville, Pa.

Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.

Taunton, Mass.—Walter E. Bassett, 48 Jack-
son St.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Texas—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 524 Mul-

berry St.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. ISth
street.

Toledo, O.—H. R. Kline, 314 Cherry st.

Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Toronto, Ont. Can.—R. J.. Nichols, Labor

Temple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gellvas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline, Davenport and Rock
Island)—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 3Sth St., In-

dustrial Bldg., Rock Island.

Troy, N. T.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo N. Y.—Frank Conklln, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.—W. E. Orr, 1G6A, W. 2nd st,

Twin City, D. C, St. Paul, Minn.—St. Paul,
W. F. Martin, Secretary-Treasurer, 1921
University ave. ; Nels Nelson, B. A., 123 17th
St., North Minneapolis. Minneapolis Local
No. 7, Andrew Leaf 4012 Aldrich ave., South
Minneapolis ; Minneapolis Local No. 1568,
Chas. Fischer, 3519 15th ave.. South Minne-
apolis. St. Paul ; Local No. 87, John S. La-
Brec, 450 South Warwick ave. ; St. Paul
Local No. 1868, O. D. Reisinger, 1205 Beech
street.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison ave..

Union City, Tenn.—G. E. Fields.
Utica, N. Y.—C. E. Hall 1419 Taylor ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room

209 Labor Temple.
Waco, Texas—S. E. Stewart, 1320 S. 12th.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—D. Broullett, 28 Wallace

ave.
Walsenhurg, Colo.—H. E. Robart.
.Washington, D. C.—Geo. Myers, 425 G. St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Texas—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield, Mass.—Edward J. Taggart, Coatize

street.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hibiscus ave.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallensbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Grove st.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burgess, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—A. C. Bennett, 503 W. Zimerly
avenue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

Robert M. Williams, Room 69, Simon Long
Bldg.

Wilmington, N. C.—C. W. Stewart, Box 1051.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.

4th St.

Winona, Minn.

—

N. Gratheu, 227 Market st.

Winnipeg, Can.—H. Taylor, secretary-treasurer,
D. C., 555 Bowman ave., Elmwood, Winni-
peg.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarals, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—Bernard A. Sundln, 20 Mad-
ison St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
Str66t.

Yonkersi N. Y.—B. B. Hicks, 20 Portland PI.
Youngstown, Ohio—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Fed-

eral street.

The unwavering progress of the labor

movement is a sign of the justice of Its

cause and the correctness of Its princi-

ples.

How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses»in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with bricli buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-

bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Eoofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City
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Price List of Supplies

Furnished by General Office
|

Constitutions, per hundred 54 00
Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred.. 25
Application Blanks, per hundred.

.

25
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00
Eec- Sec. Order Book, each copy.. 25
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each

CODV 25
One 100-page Ledger 1 00
One 200-page Ledger cloth bound 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00
One 100-page Day Book 1 00
One 200-page Day Book, cloth

1 50
50One Treasurer's Cash Book

Our Emblem Jewelry
Attractive, Appropriate and Acceptable
Watch Charms, Badges, Lapel But-

tons, Emblem Pins and Rings.

Emblem Pins, in rolled and solid gold,
hard enamel, handsomely finished. Can
be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Boiled gold, 25 cents each. Solid gold,
$1.00 each.

Screw-Back Buttons, in rolled and in
solid gold and bard enamel finish, with
patent screw-bottom backs. For wear
in the lapel of the coat ; easily put on.
Never come out. Rolled gold, 85 cents
each. Solid gold, 11.00 each.

Watch Charms, in rolled and in solid
gold, with hard enamel emblem on face

;

reverse side smooth for engraving if nec-
essary. Handsomely finished in every
respect. Rolled gold, $1.25 each. Solid
gold, $7.50 each. Engraving extra.

Emblem Rings, beautiful design, gold
filled and in solid gold. Very much in
demand by our members. Solid gold,
$5.00 each.

Business Agents' Badges, of German
silver and neat design, with U. B. em-
blem, enamel lettering and very sub-
stantial. $1.50 cents each.

Official Badges. The official combina-
tion parade and funeral multiple badge,
containing lithographic reproduction in
colors of our Union Label as well as our
emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,
$1.50 net; two and over, $1.00 each, net;
six and over, 75 cents each, net; twelve
and over, 60 cents each, net.

In Ordering These Goods Send all Or-
ders and MaTce all Remittances

Payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Secretary
Carpenters' Building

222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind.

CARPENTERS!
Earn $1500 to $5000 a Year

If you want to become a contractor or superintendent,
these great books will give you the thorough knowledge of
building practice necessary to successfully direct other
men. They will fit you—in your spare time—to earn $1500
to $5000 a year as a Contractor and Builder, Building Su-
perintendent, or Boss Carpenter,

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consistsof ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 Jn. ; 4,000 illustrations,
full page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds o£ valuable
tables and formulas ; careiully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

This work covers everything in the building professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance oE the finished struc-
ture. It includes ivood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction

;

estimating and contracting ; a study of tlie Greek and Roman Orders : in-
terior finishing and decorating; and modem house lighting and sanitation.

• Partial Table of Contents -

Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architoctural Drawing, Letter-
ing, Pen and Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength
of Slaterials, Uosonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stalr-Building, Hardwore, Steel Construction, Roof Trusses, Practical
Problems, Estimating, ContrnctH, Specifications Building Law, Saultib-

tion. Sheet Metal Wort, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

FREE 224-page Plan Book and
Year's Consulting Service

We give free with every Cyclopedia a copy of "Modern Am-
erican JHomea," a complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains
plans and Sfiecifications for 168 structures, including excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes ;'bungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 93-^x13^^ inches, and •126 illustrations. With
this plan book in your shop or office you are prepared to figure on any
job no matter how large.

In addition we give free with each seta year's consulting membership
In theAmerican Teclinical Society. This membership, value $12,
entitles you to the advice of a staff oi experts for a whole year free.

Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
Upon receipt oE your name and address we will send you the Cyclo-

pedia and the Plan Book, express prepaid, for seven days'
free examination. You keep the books a full week—examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember—the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, will be sent free, express prepaid, merely
upon receipt o£ your name and address. If you have had no previous
dealings with us, please refer us to yourbaiUc or any business man in
your town,

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Kindly Mention Your Official

Journal, The Carpenter, When
Writing Our Advertisers. . . .



TimeTells the Story
Previous to 1878 there were a great
many types of sawsets on the market.
Today there is practically one only,

the MORRILL. You can't afford to
experiment when you have the experi-
ence of a million brother carpenters for

nothing. They have used the MORRILL
sawset and found it perfect.

SAWSETS FOR ALL SAWS
"Special" for Hand Saws not over 16 Gauge Price, $1.00

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 14 Gauge. 2.00

All of the above are packed one (1) each in a paper carton having full direc-
tions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the saw
set you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one pre-

paid upon receipt of price.

Our name and trade mark "Apex**
are stamped upon every tool of our
manufacture. Reg. U.S.Pat. Office

Chas. Morrill

Send for your free copy of *'Saw
Points, '* showing how to Joint, Set
and File Saws.

93 Walker St. New York

Make Your Money Work For You
When you buy a Saw you ought to get
more comfort—greater ease and better sat-
isfaction. You ought to be able to do more
work in less time and with less effort.

If you don't—then you have not received
your money's worth. Your hard earned
dollars are not working for you as tlioy

should. Buy an ATKINS SILVER STEEL
SAW—we take the risk.

Read Our Guarantee
Made for the lovers of fine tools.
Known as the '*Saws with a
smile." Better steel than ever
used in Saw Blades. More science
and know how put into the
making. Say "ATKINS" to your
dealer the next time and get your
insurance policy on satisfaction.

Our Free Offer

We will continue to mail a free
carpenter's nail apron, our Saw
Sense Book of useful information
to carpenters and our Monthly
Time Book and wage scale upon
receipt of ten cents in currency
or stamps. You have been in-
tending to write for this package.
Do it to-day.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
The Saw, Tool and Knife Makers

Indianapolis, Indiana



TDEALS of the la-

* bor movement
touch the things of

daily life and make
them glow with the
glory of humanity

MARCH, 1916



UVE CARPENTERS are GETTING
onto the CYPRESS BAND-WAGON!
READ EVERY WORD of the UP-TO-DATE LEHER BELOW

We're glad they're taking advantage of our facilities and we're glad
they respond to our helpful intentions. No other lumber manufac-
turers are doing much to help the people whose use of their particular

kind of wood constitutes their market—are they? The Cypress people
are "friends to their friends," just as Cypress itself is the best lumber
friend of the man who cares what permanent value he gets for his

lumber money.

AND irs o^^.. TACirCT WOODS
l!i/\ljI£ilJl KNOWN ON EDGE TOOLS

A BIG LESSOiV FROM A LITTLC DAHUA STAKE. READ IT:

Soutlian Cypress Manufacturer's Associatiorf,

Dear Sirs: I received Vol. 28 of your Cypress Pocket Library and was very much
pleased with it. Intend to build from some of those designs this spring and of course will

use Cypress. My attention was first drawn to Cypress several years ago by using some of

it for Dahlia stakes along with some pine, etc., and after the pine had rotted away THE
CYPRESS SHOWED NO SIGNS OF DECAY. Since then I have used it for boats
and canoes and it has been very satisfactory.

Would like you to send me the following volumes and hope and expect to profit by same.

I THINK YOUR PLAN OF SENDING OUT THESE BOOKLETS A GOOD
ONE, AS IT ENABLES ONE TO PLAN AND PROFIT BY EXPERT OPINION.
Being a Carpenter I am frequently called on to build Trellises, Pergolas,'Arbors, Etc.

Please send me the following volumes of your Cypress Pocket Library; 3, 6, 7, 19,28, 30 and 33.

Yours truly,

4 Vanden Bosch Ave., Auburn, N. Y. ' (Signed) C. E. ROBBINS.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ARE WELCOME TO THE BEST WE HAVE. GET YOURS!

WRITE TODAY for VOLUME ONE of the CYPRESS POCKET LIBRARY, with Full Ttit

of OFFICIAL U. S. GOVT REPORT. Also Full List of 40 Other Volumes. ( FREE on request.

)

Let our "Builders' Dep't" help you. Our entire resources are at your service with Reliable Coun.sel

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
1252 HIBERNIA BANK BLDG., NEW ORLEANS, LA., 1252 HEARD NATIONAL BANK BLDG., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

INSIST ON CXPRESS AX TOUR LOCAL LITMBER DEALER'S. IF HE HASN'T IT, LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY



FLEX-A-TILE
DIAMOND

No Slots
:to cause
Leaks

I
N A SQUARE of ordi-

nary shingles there are

J^^Ji. spaces between sin-

gle shingles; in Diamond
Slabs there are ??orte. This
absence of slots means
protection from leaks; it

means also that Diamond
Slabs won't blow up in

the wind.

Look at the Other Features of
This Wonderful New Roofing
FTliEX-A-TILE Diamond Slabs save 35per cent freight cost—38

per cent on the cost of nails—50 per cent in labor. They per-

mit of pleasing color combinations that never could be obtain-

ed before. They are easier to lay and easier to handle—and
they have genuine Flex-A-Tile weariilg quality built into them
through and through.

Send Today For Samples and Full Particulars

REMEMBER this Diamond Slab is the roofing sensation of

years. By all means get samples and full details now.
Write today and we'll send them. A post card request will do.

The Heppes Company
1049 Kilbourne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Utility Board No - Tar Asphalt Paint Flex -A- Tile Roll Roofing
Other Guaranteed Heppes Products



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But^—
—not so well
—not so quickly
—not so easily

as he can with a good tool

DISSTON SAWS
are the Saws for a good mechanic be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a satis-

faction to own and work with a

DissTON Saw

Booklet on Sharpening Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men,
and Kindred Industries. Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, at 222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind., as Provided for by Section 13
of Its Constitution, Which Reads as Follows: The General Secretary "Shall Publish the Official
Journal on the loth of Each Month, Giving Therein All Business of the Local Unions, and Mail
a Copy of Same to the Home Address of Each Member."

Entered July 22, 1915, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second class mail matter, under the Act of
Congress, August 24, 1912.

All communications regarding advertising space in The Carpenter should be
addressed to John Morrison, advertising manager, 25 Third Avenue, New York City.
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Child Labor ^s Blight

To know the truth and knowing, face the fact.

Men have the moral courage then to act.

Seeing the unemployed in dire distress.

The great reproach of adult helplessness—
Incompetent through no fault of their own.

From stunted childhood, able paupers grown—
Henceforth we brand child labor as a crime,

A stain upon the fair fame of our time.

No longer rob dear youth, ye rich and great.

To ffing back broken paupers on the state.

Look on your work—repair it while you may,

Adjust the laws to safeguard childhood's way.

Deaf ears must hear—blind eyes must see

Child labor is our nation's tragedy.

Kirkwood, Ga. —Margaret Scott Hall.
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OUR SO-CALLED UNWARRANTED JURISDICTION CLAIMS

(By Frank Duffy.)

©S^—i®®"^ the Thirty-Fifth Annual

Convention of the Ameri^

can Federation of Labor

held in San Francisco in

November, 1915, we were

severely taken to task,

criticised and found fault with, for what
some of the delegates termed our "un-

warranted claims of jurisdiction." . The
trouble arose on account of disputes be-

tween the Carpenters and the Machinists

over millwrights and millwrighting

work. The Adjustment Committee

recommended that
The Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

be and are hereby instructed to discontinue all

jurisdiction claims to work over which other
affiliated organizations have been conceded jur-
isdiction, or jurisdiction over work which has
not been conceded to it by, the conventions of
the American Federation o'f Labor or its Ex-
ecutive Council.

The committee further recommended

that
Failure on the part of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners to discontinue its en-
croachment upon the jurisdictional rights of
other affiliated organizations and failure to
carry out this decision, the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners shall stand suspended
until such time as this decision is complied
with.

The delegates representing our Broth-

erhood did not take part in the debate

on this matter either one way or the

other, but left it entirely in the hands

of the delegates to the convention to

deal with as they saw fit. We decided

if the question of our suspension should

come to a roll-call vote, which is one of

the requirements in cases of suspension,

the Carpenters' delegates would refuse to

vote. However, this did not occur. The

final action of the convention on the

committee's report was as follows

;

Resolved, that the President of the American
Federation of Labor appoint a committee of
five (5) representing international unions, of
which he (the President) shall be a member,
with instructions that this committee of five

attend the convention of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners and endeavor to get
them to recede from the position they have
taken in respect to this claim of jurisdiction,
and

Resolved, that -in the meantime the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation of
Labor issue to the various international unions,
state federations of labor and central bodies
the information directing their attention to the
fact that the jurisdiction claims of the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners have not been
granted by the American Federation of Labor,
and

Resolved, that this convention call upon the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners not to
place in force or operation pending the con-
vening of their convention the claims that they
have set forth in their Journal, which havfe
been read to this convention.

It was really amusing to listen to some
of the statements made on the floor of

the convention. In many instances they

Avere both incorrect and untruthful, and

in some instances insinuating and in-

sulting. The Machinists held themselves

up as the pure and clean of heart, yet

the proceedings of the convention show
that they had jurisdictional disputes,

fights and squabbles, not only with the

Carpenters, but with the Flint Glass

Workers, the Elevator Constructors, the

Plumbers and the Steam Fitters. May
we say to them and to others who so

flippantly found fault with us, may we
say, for that matter, to the whole con-

vention: "Let those who are free from

guUe cast the first stone." And we are

free to admit no stone will be cast.

President Gompers, in speaking on the

subject, said:

Many of their (the Carpenters) claims of
jurisdiction are unwarranted, but they are not
the only offenders. Some of the delegates who
addressed this convention upon other questions
Involving the same principle and who have
addressed us upon this very question now under
consideration, though perhaps not quite as
guilty in extent, have been equally guilty in
purpose and intent. * * * i doulit. in go-
ing through the roster of all the affiliated in-
ternational unions, if there are a dozen that
liave not from time to time undertaken un-
warranted methods to extend their jurisdiction.
You wish to point to one and concentrate at-
tention upon one organization and discipline it,

and not only discipline it but dismember it

from the American Federation of Labor.

We were not to be reprimanded, ad-

monished or corrected. We were to be

severely punished forthwith because our

so-called unwarranted claims of juris-

diction were not submitted to the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor for aisproval or

rejection. It was howled on the floor of

the convention that we claimed carpen-

ters and joiners, ship carpenters, joiners

and caulkers, shipwrights and boat

builders, railroad carpenters, bridge,

dock and wharf carpenters, stair buUd-

crs, floor layers, cabinet makers, bench
h:inds, furniture workers, millwrights,

car builders, bos makers, reed and rat-
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tan workers, and all those ebgaged in the

running of woo^lworking machinery.

Of course we do, and why not? The
Thirty-First Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor held in

Atlanta, Ga., in 1911, ordered the

Amalgamated Wood Workers to affiliate

with us. That organization did so later

and brought its jurisdictional claims

with it, which included cabinet makers,

bench hands, furniture workers, box
makers, reed and rattan workers, polish-

ers, finishers, etc. The polishers and
finishers properly belonged to the Broth-

erhood of Painters, and we had our own
difiiculties in getting therfi to transfer to

that organization. In some instances

the Painters would not accept them, in

fact we had to introduce a resolution at

the Philadelphia Convention of the

American Federation of Labor in 1914
asking the Brotherhood of Painters to

take a union of this kind in Boston over.

If It was not for that action our claims

of .lurlsdiction would include polishers

and finishers.

When the Amalgamated Carpenters

came over to us by orders of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor their jurisdic-

tion claims came with them.

When the Ship Carpenters and Joiners

came over to us by instruction of the

American Federation of Labor their jur-

isdiction claims came with them also.

That is why we have caulkers in our or-

ganization, and from the further fact

that when the carpenter lays the deck

and does other work where caulking is

necessary, nine times out of ten he does

the caulking.

When the Maritime Builders of the

Pacific Coast came over to us then- juris-

dictional claims came with them. That
is why we have shipwrights and boat

builders.

When the Bridge, Dock and Wharf
Builders came over to us by instructions

of the American Federation of Labor
their jurisdiction claims came with
them. That is why we now have pile

drivers.

As far as millwrights are concerned
they have been with us for over a quarter

of a century. No other organization

claimed their work, nor did we have
trouble with any organization affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor
all these years on their account. Treas-

urer Lennou of the American Federation

of Labor knew what he was talking

about when he said on the floor of the

convention that

In days gone by millwright work was prac-
tically all carpenter work, but in the evolu-
tion of that branch of the trade it has changed
to other material than that of wood.

Evidently for this reason we are ex-

pected and requested, in fact, ordered

at this late date to turn over our mem-
bers following that line of business to

the Machinists. It seems we may or-

ganize the men of our trade in all its

branches, but as soon as some other or-

ganization lays claim to them we must
surrender them without further ado.

This we are not willing to do, and this

we refuse to do. However, In this re-

fusal we should not encroach upon the

rights of others, nor should we disregard

or disrespect the rights of others. At

the same time we want our rights re-

spected by all, especially by those who
clamor: "Stop, thief!" while sneaking

from others that which rightfully be-

longs to others.

Surely the American Federation of

Labor does not expect us to take over

kindred trades, such as those already

mentioned, without their jurisdiction

claims. And when we do take them
over and add their claims to ours, we
should not be expected to submit the

combined jurisdictional claims to the

American Federation of Labor again for

approval.

In separate organizations these claims

were accepted by the American Feder-

ation of Labor. When we get down to

hard facts the American Federation of

Labor does not approve or disapprove

jurisdiction claims at any time. All that

they do is to publish them without as-

suming any responsibility for them.

Therefore, if an affiliated organization

extends its jurisdiction claims the

American Federation of Labor has no

power to prevent it from doing so. Id
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all cases it is largely a matter of honor

on the part of those concerned not to

trespass on the rights of others, and in

this respect no organization will be more
honorable than the Brotherhood of Car-

Ijenters. However, we reserve the right

to say what our jurisdiction claims shall

cover, and we don't propose that they

shall be curtailed, altered or amended
through any other agency.

THE STATUS OF THE APPRENTICE
(By E. H. Neal.)

>^i^ ET the boy learn a trade.
'' Watch him at his work

and at his play ; study his

likes and dislikes; place

him in a position where he
can exercise his talent

—

if he has any—or his . creative genius.

Place him where he can learn a trade

for which he is best adapted, mentally

and physically, and if in after years, he
chooses to follow ajiy other line of en-

deavor, business, law, politics, literature,

the stage, the lecture platform, or what-
ever he considers himself best adapted
for, he may do so. Then should his

eiforts prove a failure he has always a
trade to fall back upon which will at

least give him a chance to earn more
than the pay of a day laborer. This
argument was much in vogue years ago,

and we sometimes hear it today, but the

obstacles placed in the way make it

imijosslble of achievement. Times have
changed, and more's the pity.

Under present day conditions the

greed of the employer is the most seri-

ous handicap with which a boy learning

a trade has to contend. Put him in a

building or in a factory and if he proves

an adept in any one particular line or

any particular machine, the employer
considers it his sacred duty to keep the

boy at the one particular task that

proves most profitable to the firm. This

makes the boy a specialist in one line of

endeavor and gives him no opportunity

to become an all-round mechanic. The
boy himself is not entirely blameless, as

the boys of today are in too big a hurry
to earn a man's salary and in many
cases have not the patience to apply
themselves to one particular trade ; when
they see an opportunity of earning ten

or twelve dollars a week in some other

line of business, they do not consider

that the training they are receiving on

the buildings and in the factories is

fitting them for better times in the

future. They do not consider that this is

equivalent to a college education, or the

apprenticeship a man must serve to be-

come a member of the bar, or become a

doctor. They want their wage now and

have no patience to gather material for

the future. Speed seems to be the key-

stone to success and success they are

convinced, must be achieved at once.

The employer insists upon keeping a

man at high speed at all times and

thinks the same should apply to the boy,

with the result that the initiative is gone.

Many of the boys of today have ideals

and a desire to create something useful

and beautiful. They like to handle the

tools of the various trades. They like

to exercise their ingenuity and manu-
facture something of their own design

;

make it with their own hands ; take pride

in it. Under present conditions this is

impossible. The boy's youth is gone and

he finds himself a drudge, a one machine

man, or a man whom no employer will

hire except when he has that work to

be done to which the man or boy is best

adapted. When that work is done the

man is discharged without hope of fur-

ther employment until something in his

own line presents itself.

There is no question in the minds of

many of the old-time mechanics of to-

day, but that if our boys were given an

opportunity they would develop great

talent and become great architects and

builders, but then- ambition is killed at

the start and as someone said long ago,

"each year more talent is buried than Is

developed." We, who have followed the

trade for many years, know this to be

6
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true. We know it from experience and
all we have to look back to is "what
might have been" had we been given a

chance and the man who cannot learn

in the great school of experience is a

liopeless case and a poor citizen. There-

fore, those of us who have the interest

and welfare of our fellow citizens at

heart, ask that those who follow us in

the trade of our choosing be given an
opportunity to broaden, to develop, to

become big men if it is in them ; and, if

it is in them and opportunity presents

itself, we are satisfied that our boys

will make good.

We have tried to convince the em-
ployers that our methods and our ideas

are correct and In negotiating a work-

ing agreement we asked that provisions

be made for the boy. Sympathy was
expressed and laws forbidding the in-

denture of boys as apprentices—or al-

leged laws—were cited, which, if in

force, could ea.sily be repealed or amend-
ed by unity of action upon the part of

both employer and employe. Sympathy
is a good thing but when inoperative it

is not of much assistance in accomplish-

ing the end desired.

The vocational school is not a desir-

able feature in the economic life of the

workers although our national organiza-

tion is on record through one of its high-

est officials as favoring industrial

schools. Our candid opinion is that these

schools turn out numbers of "handy
men" and but few mechanics. Atten-

dance keeps the boy out of mischief and
amuses him, but no practical knowledge
of actual building construction is ob-

tained.

The trade school gives a boy the

theory of construction and that is all.

In theory buildings are plumb, floors are

level, and he is taught this must be so

if the various mechanics engaged know
their business, but Dame Nature has a
word or two to say in the matter as ex-

perienced men well know. Foundations
will settle, so will walls, with the result

that more is found to contend with than
mere theory and that "more" is, to make
matters look right whether they are right

or not. In a trade school—so it seems
to many of us—the boy starts where he

ought to finish. Let him begin at the

foundation and work up. Let him learn

the practical side through actual ex-

perience and supplement that with the

theoretical and the technical and nine

times out of ten the boy grows into a

finished mechanic and Is complete master

of both practice and theory, and best of

all, he faces the world absolutely sure

of himself and with a self-confidence

that is a greater business asset than

either money or "pull." There is but

one conclusion to which we can arrive

and that Is that actual experience in the

building, the shop and the factory, is es-

sential to the well-being of the boy.

The trade school gratifies the boy's de-

sire to create, to build something with

his own hands but it carries him to no

greater heights than a toy house or a toy

boat or something else in minature.

The experience in buildings or shops

.shows things as they are. He Yearns

the nature of the material with which he
works and how to treat that material.

How to allow for shrinkage and to pre-

vent warping and twisting, therefore it

seems to us that trade schools should

make it an object to select pupils ac-

tually engaged in the business of build-

ing or constructing and no doubt these

philanthropic institutions would be glad

to do so, but the unfortunate feature is

that the average employer will not

bother with an apprentice.

The question is many sided. The
philanthropist In riding his hobby, the

trade school, wants no interference from
outside interests. The employers' greed

for gain deprives the boy of his chance
and the boy's resentment at being kept

on one machine or one class of work
prompts him to seek other employment,
all of which brings about a condition

which seems impossible of adjustment.

We have alwaj's had to fight for wages
and conditions and It looks a« though we
would have to fight for the boy.

A brighter and better world is the aim
of trade unionism.
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TO STRIKE OR NOT TO

(By J. T.

HE writer of an article

about strikes in a recent

issue said lie wisbed to

condemn them in order to

bring about discussion.

One should be careful in

condemning strikes, they are a vener-

able Institution; they are older than the

injunction but not so strong physically,

at least that .is the imjiression gained

from the results of the numerous times

they have met in combat.

Strikes are very much enjoyed by the

John D. classes and are sometimes in-

augurated by that class when the hum-
drum of life begins to get stale. They
have a great rejuvenating influence up-

on newspapers which are usually suffer-

ing from semi-suspended animation.

When the strike, owing to some miscal-

culation, as was the case in Colorado and
some other places, gets away from John
D. it is brought under control by putting

a few strikers in jail, if this is not im-

mediately effective, a three-fourth-inch

rope is dangled over the head of the

"jailee" and the strike is brought to a

"satisfactory close."

Strikes are much more beneficial to

those who get back to work than to those

who lead the strike. In case it becomes
necessary to make terms with the strik-

ers, as it is called, the members who
have "been active" in the strike are not

taken back, in fact they receive much
more decided consideration, their names
are placed on what is called the "black

list" and if they get a job and hold it

afterward it is because they change their

name and go so far away that nobody
knows them, failing in this their only

other resource of earning a living is to

move in with their wife's folks or re-

sort to burglary.

The system of conducting strikes dif-

fers in different organizations. Some or-

ganizations are very careful about con-

ducting strikes, practically all of them
ai-e very solicitous about the "welfare

of the general public." In fact a num-
ber of strikes that might have succeeded

S

STRIKE?—A CRITICISM

Oldham.

)

have gone down to disaster because

"General Public" awoke with a frown

and a poor digestion.

In organizations—such as ours—the

accepted method seems to be to have a

great number of strikes in operation at

one time. This is commendable because

no one locality should be allowed to get

a cinch on the defense fund. The de-

fense fund is not over plethoric at the

best of times so if there are 137 strikes

going on all at once it goes to more
people, on a per capita division. Where
there are that many strikes going on

each beneficiary ought to be, at a rough

estimate, entitled to six cents per week
and we all know how acceptable is six

cents weekly to the member who has

been out of work for three months and
has to support a wife and three children.

Many people have a misconception of

the object of a strike, they believe that it

is for the better conditions for the work-

ing people, this is quite a prevailing im-

pression, but the strike is usually for a

"raise of one cent and up, an eight-hour

day and recognition of the union."

About the only strike that is supposed

to do good for other than a limited num-
ber is the "hunger strike" inaugurated

by the suffragettes.

To illustrate: A shop has twenty- five

workers, working nine hours per day, or

collectively, 225 hours per day. At the

same time, in the same locality, there

are twenty-five other workers of the

same trade that have no jobs at all. The
workers believe that they are working

too long and demand an eight-hour day
or that the same number of men work
200 hours per day ; they get their de-

mand and theoretically there is room in

the shop to employ three and one-eighth

more men, which is fine for the three and
one- eighth more men, but there are still

twenty-one and seven-eighths other men
who are no better off than they were

before the demand was made, but that

does not really matter, some one way
back in the dawn of history figured it

out that the human jackass could stand
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eight hours work and not set wind- gall

or spavin, so he demands eight hours as

a matter of tradition. This is so firmly

embedded in his pearly dome that even

though he is out of work with no sign of

a job he would willingly join the army
in order to make the more fortunate job

holder work at least eight hours, ain't

it funny?

So, if you must strike and sometimes
strike you must be consistent and strike

for eiglit hours.

Anyone who would suggest a strike

the object of which was to put all peo-

ple to work, would be an immediate sub-

ject for a lunacj- commission. A strike

that would demand work for (everybody

and everybody at work, would stand as

much show to get by as Ford's peace

party would to stop the war. Better

by far stick to peanut politicians and
public office candidates, for if there is

one thing in which we take pride above

all others it is being able to point out

that our Tom our Dick and our Harry
are aiembers of this or that body oi

public officials or that Bill, who has

worked so indefatigably for labor is ap-

pointed by his royal nibs, the Dugong, as

superintendent of the Detention Hos-

pital for sick cats.

The economical section of the .Tohn D.

class has found out that it is far clieaper

to throw a sop to a few office seekers

from the ranks of labor than to be both-

ered with strikes. But. of course, you
never thought about it.' We don't think.

It is an axiom that the working jackass

doesn't think.

Mike tells us, for instance, that if we
will all chip in 25c, 50c or .fl.OO every

so often, it will be easy to get a law
passed that will remedy all the ills of

labor. We give him the dough and
Mike , buttonholes the legislature. Did
you ever see a legislature? A legisla-

ture is composed of a few intelligent

wire pullers who are very friendly to

the interests that are interested iu keep-

ing you off the earth, and a goodly num-
ber of hicks from the outlying districts,

some of whom have seen the cars before

they came to the legislature, but all of

whom can be relied upon to have an

ingrowing prejudice against organized

labor and also a chronic indisposition

toward paying a workingman a wage of

over 11.25 a day. Result is that we get

the identical "labor laws" that the

"friends of our enemies" want us to

have, and we believe it and know it and
hear of it and see it and feel it and taste

it and smell it, and Mike comes back
and says that they will do better the next

time and we give him some more dough

!

The report of the Washington State

Federation of Labor is just out. It is

comprehensive; it does not have much
to say about strikes. Federations are

not "long" on strikes. Their hold is

committees and resolutions but we find

encouragement in the report as to un-

employment. Only about forty-two per

cent of the labor of the state appears to

be unemployed, that is good, what if it

was eighty-four per cent?

But getting back to the strike prob-

lem—to strike or not to strike, that is

the question. Is the strike a good
weapon? Let us look it in the face:

If ten men, or any other number of men
for that matter, were taken to work in

some locality, upon a job that had to be
completed in a certain time and there

were no other men who were available

for the job but the parties engaged and
these men found that they were not re-

ceiving their due, the chances are that

it would be common sense to strike.

They would win; but if the work in

question was in an ordinary place where
forty-two per cent of their kind of labor

was unemployed it would be well to look

the situation over a couple of times be-

fore they quit. And that brings us again

to the "think" question.

If we thought, would we not know
that we can never have an organization

of workers with more than half of the

workers in that trade on the outside?

Democracy and trade unionism go

hand in hand down the years and each

finds the other a staunch ally. The
labor movement is the greatest existing

dynamic force for social uplift.
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A VIEW OF THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM

(By B. G. Myers.)

HE Sixty- Sixth Congress is

now in session and numer-

ous lobbyists are at the

national capital prepared

t^^^^^^g] to oppose legislation In-

tended to restrict immi-
gration. Now we, citizens of the United

States, must urge Congress to aid us in

this matter and not "big business" only.

The bill which passed Congress twice

and has been twice vetoed—once by a

Republican president and again by a

Democratic president—provides, in my
judgment, for very proper immigration

restrictions.

The bill has been twice vetoed for the

reason that it contains a literacy test.

On the presidential veto, 'last year, the

House of Representatives came within

four votes of passing the measure, de-

spite the chief executive's disapproval.

A two-third's vote was necessary and
Congress, by a vote of 261 to 136, again

declared its opposition to the policy of

steamship comiianies, trusts and com-
bines.

The literacy test simply requires that

aliens over 16 years of age, who are not

physically capable of reading shall not

be admitted to this country unless they

can at least read 30 words in the English

language or in some other language or

dialect, including Hebrew and Yiddish.

Now, the greatest war ever fought on

earth is about to close. This will send
millions of war-stricken people to our

shores and Congress must restrict immi-
gration in some way. Every voter

should write to his representative in Con-

gress to lend a hand to help in this great

problem.

We expend in this country every year

for the purpose of educating our citizens

over $700,000,000 in money. Some of

our states have an educational qualifica-

tion for voting. More of them will have
an educational qualification for voting

in the near future. We proceed upon the

theory in this country that the man who
is educated makes a better citizen and Is

more loyal to American ideals than he

can be if he is ignorant. The great mass
of our people who pay taxes will find if

they consult their tax receipts that the

school tax they pay is usually the very

largest item. It is possible, in view of

the sacrifices our people so willingly

make to educate the youth of the land

that they are willing and anxious to ac-

cept from foreign lands immigrants,

ignorant and open to them the opportuni-

ties this great republic presents?

Has not the time come to say to the

horde of immigrants who come to us

from the south of Europe you must be
able at least to read 30 words in your

own language before we can afford to

Ijermit you to mingle with the great

masses of the people in this country?

Mr. Wilson desires to prepare this coun-

try against invasion. Thomas Jefferson

said: "While we are providing for the

fortification of our country against the

foreign foe, I am in favor of fortifying

it against the influx of undesirable im-

migration.

It is no answer to say that many of

the immigrants who reached this coun-

try prior to 1SS3 could not read and
write that their descendants are now
among our best citizens, and that al-

though they could not read and write

they made good citizens themselves.

In those days the land was still open
and the government was able to give

away farms. A man could have one by
simply asking for it and living on it.

Our public domain is gone, however.

Public lands, capable of producing crops

have nearly all been given away and
today from the best classes of our agri-

cultural population thousands and thou-

sands of skilled farmers are crossing our

northern boundary into the great Cana-
dian Northwest.

In 1914 there landed on our shores

1,450,567 immigrants. The influx of

immigration is not quite so large now on

account of the fact that the nations of

Europe are engaged in a war but when
the war closes we may expect a larger

immigration than ever. Prior to June

10
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30, 1910, aud after July 1, 1S19,

33,000,000 immigrants were admitted to

the L'nited States.

Cheap labor from the south of Europe

may add to the profits of a shipping

trust. The great Colorado mining corpo-

rations financed with Standard Oil

money and great steel corporations

anxious always to employ the cheapest

labor in order to increase to their stock-

holders the amounts paid out in divi-

dends, but these considerations do not

influence the senator who has the wel-

fare of his country at heart.

Ignorance among citizens is the great-

est enemy of our popular government.

It affords an opportunity for boss rule

and for the special privileges exercised

by predatory exploiting interests. The
uneducated do not know their own
rights or understand what promotes their

own welfare. They are the victims and
the tools of political malefactors. Edu-

cation is a requirement of every Ameri-

can who seeks a position of responsibil-

ity. As a means of securing men of high

character, a literacy test of requirement

varying with the nature of the office is

imposed for all official positions, for the

civil service, for police duty and for other

work. It is recognized as the most prac-

tically effective test.

Illiteracy is a hindrance in all work.

It is an obstacle to securing better con-

ditions of labor aud a menace to the

safety and health of the workers.

Illiteracy is what shuts the in-

dividual off from opportunity. Educa-
tion opens the door of opportunity.

Certain persons say the south wants
the surplus immigration. The immi-
grants go where it is most profitable

and agreeable for them to go and they

do not go to the south or the rural dis-

tricts. The south is afflicted with one
unfortunate illiterate element, which
drove the average white who did not

have money to buy a tract of fertile land,

into the hills and mountains. But now
they are beginning to come back down
to work in the mines, in the factories,

and on the farms. Without any foreign

immigration, the south during the last

thirty years has increased faster in rail-

i-oad milage, in bank deposits, in number
of cotton mill spindles, in mineral out-

put and in every other field, including

population, on labor supplied out of its

own loins, than has the northeast, with
all its immigration.

Last winter when 90 per cent of our

people were walking the streets of Pitts-

burgh, the following "ad" appeared in a

Pittsburgh paper:

MEN WANTED—Trimmers, catchers ana
helpers to work In open shops ; Syrians, Poles

and Romanians preferred. Fare paid and no
fees charged.

The wage earners believe in effective

regulation of immigration, because they

desire to retain the American standard

of living. The standard of wages for

both skilled and unskilled labor in this

country is the result of many years of

effort by organized labor. When an im-

migrant accepts work at less than the

standard wage he not only takes the

place of a man working at a higher rate,

but he assists in forcing downward the

prevailing rate of wages in that industry,

which result carries with it a correspond-

ing reduction in the physical, moral and
intellectual standard of American life.

It is now an indisputed fact that in

many industries the immigrants who
come here are working for wages so low

that the American worker insisting on

American standards cannot compete with

them; in fact, they cannot support a

family on the wages paid them. It may
be well understood that the governments

of Europe will exert themselves to the

utmost to the end that those who are

fit and who survive the destruction of

the present conflict will not be permit-

ted to leave their native countries but

will be seduced by whatever promises

are necessary to remain and aid the

restoration of those countries to their

lost position in commerce and industry

at the same time offering whatever in-

ducements or assistance they may to

the migration of the unfit to the United

States, Canada or any other country that

may receive them. For this if for no

11
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other reason the organized labor move-

ment of the North American continent

should devote without cessation its

most earnest endeavor to secure the

passage of some bill containing the pro-

Tision for the literacy test.

It is a historic fact that European

wars during the past century have been
followed by Immigration to the North

American continent. An important

factor in these migrations has been the

heavy taxation which resulted from war.

This war will be followed by the dump-
ing of the wreckage here.

EXISTING RELATIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYES
(Extract From the Staff Report of the Commission On Industrial Relations.)

i
ONSIDERING the whole

field of American indus-

try, there are almost in-

finite variations of rela-

tionship between employ-

ers and emijloyes, ranging

from the individual worker, hii-ed by a

single employer, as in domestic service

and agriculture, to the Jiuge corporation

with a hundred thousand stockholders

and a quarter of a million employes. Re-

lationship varies from that of direct eon-

tact to a situation where the employe,

together with thousands of his fellow-

workers, is separated by hundreds of

miles from the individuals who finally

control his employment and of whose ex-

istence he is usually entirely ignorant.

A thorough discussion of the relation-

ships which exist under these various

forms of industrial organization would
be not only tedious but useless for all

practical purposes. The typical form of

industrial organization is the corpora-

tion: In transportation approximately

100 per cent of the wage earners are em-

ployed by corporations ; in mining, 90
per cent, and in manufacturing, 75 per

cent. Moreover, it is under this form

that the great problems of industrial re-

lations have developed.

The actual relationship which exists

between employers and employes under

the artificial conditions which charac-

terize the corporate form of organization

cannot be understood without an analy-

sis of the powers, functions and respon-

sibilities of the different elements which
go to make up the typical corporation.

The actual ownership of a eoriDoration

is vested in the stockholders and bond-

holders, whose only interest in the in-

dustry is reijresented by certificates upon
the basis of which they expect the pay-

ment of interest or dividends at stated

intervals.

The control of the property, as far as

operation is concerned, rests finally with

the stockholders, or with some partic-

ular class of stockholders whose shares

entitle them to vote. The stockholders,

however, act through the board of di-

rectors, who are usually elected in such

a way that they represent only the dom-
inant interest. (See the testimony of

Mr. Jacob H. Schiff, Mr. Samuel Unter-

myer and others upon this point.) As
far as the organization of the corpora-

tion is concerned, the principal function

of the board of directors is to select the

executive officials. These executive of-

ficials, either directly or indirectly, se-

lect the numerous superintendents,

foremen and pettj- bosses by whom the

direct operation of the enterprise is man-
aged and through whom all the workers

are hired, discharged and disciplined.

This is a skeleton of corporate organ-

ization. To understand its operations

it is necessary to examine the functions

and responsibilities of the different

parts of the organization.

Theoretically and legally, the final

control and responsibility rests with the

stockholders, but in actual practice a

very different situation is found. The
relationship of stockholders to a corpora-

tion is anything but permanent; in a

busy week on Wall St., the number of

shares bought and sold in one of the

great corporations will greatly exceed

the total number of shares that are in

existence. The stockholders as a class,

(Continued on Page 50.)
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The Apprentice

lu this issue we publish an Interesting

article on ''The Status of the Appren-

tice," which gives the views of Brother

E. H. Neal, secretary of the New Yorl^

D. C, on the apprenticeship question

and, incidentally, upon that of industrial

education.

The writer of the article comes out

very strongly for a ijractical system of

aiJin-enticeship training which shall give

the youthful craftsman a thorough

grounding in the fundamentals of the

trade so that he may become a thorough-

ly efficient journeyman carpenter. It is

evident, however, that he has little faith

in the "trade school" as a means to that

end.

The "trade school," in his opinion,

turns out a species ~ of handy men,
amateur mechanics, with much more
theoretical than practical skill, who
when they go upon a real job find them-
selves "up against it."' These, he finds,

cannot compete with skilled, practical

tradesmen and their advent into the

woodworking industry lowers rather

than raises the standard of the carpentry

craft.

To our thinking, Brother Neal takes

the wrong attitude in condemning un-

reservedly the industrial trade school of

today ; he probably had in mind the old-

er tyije of manual training school where

a smattering of the various trades was
given in haphazard fashion. The ad-

vance of the vocational education idea in

recent years has partially relegated the

latter to the rear and in their stead we
have today a number of seasonal trade

schools, directed by practical, skilled me-

chanics which have been appreciably

successful in helping the apprentice to

master the technicalities of his trade.

Perhaps, the most notable of these is

in Chicago where the apprentices attend

school during January, February and

March of each year and receive their pay
during this time from their employers

just as if they were on the job. Up-to-

date trade schools have also been es-

tablished in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Pater-

son, N. J., Peoria, 111., Aurora, 111., In-

dianapolis, Ind., and elsewhere, under

the supervision of the Local Unions or

District Councils and the school author-

ities, in which the apprentices are taught

both the theoretical and practical as-

pects of the trade.

In his reference to industrial educa-

tion. Brother Neal is somewhat in-

correct when he states that "our national

organization is on record, through one

of its highest officials, as favoring in-

dustrial schools." If he will remember,

the matter came up at the Des Moines

convention officially for the first time

when the delegates, by resolution, form-

ally placed themselves on record as "fa-

voring the establishment of evening

trade schools by Local Unions and Die-

trict Councils where the apprentice may
be taught his trade and where, when
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qualified, lie may receive a diploma cer-

tifying to liis efficiency as a journeyman
carpenter." It was also urged that the

"apprentice be given every opportunity

to learn the trade, both technically and
practically" (vide proceedings of 16th

Biennial Convention, Des Moines, 1910,

p. 557).

At the Washington, D. C. convention

in 1912, the General Secretary's report

dwelt at length on the apprenticeship

question and urged further definite ac-

tion to impart the trade in a proper man-
ner to the boys so that they may be-

come skilled mechanics. This recom-

mendation was concurred in by the con-

vention.

It will also be remembered that at

the Indianapolis convention a resolution

was adopted instructing the G. E. B.

to devise a uniform indenture agreement
and submit same to a referendum vote

of our members. These "apprenticeship

indenture papers and instructions" were
duly drawn up and approved by refer-

endum vote. In the Instructions cou-

tained therein appears the following:

The Local Union or District Council shall

look after the interests of the apprentice and
see that he is given an opportunity to learn

the carpenter trade. He shall report to his

union, for investigation, any alleged work
which is not covered by the carpenter trade

and which he is required, by his employer, to

do.

It is the duty of the Local Union or District

Council and employer to sec that the appren-
tice is given a full opportunity to learn the

carpenter trade, and also given all instructions,

advice and assistance necessary to make him
a qualified, capable, thorough and competent
mechanic, to the end that he may be better

able to return a full day's work for a full

day's pay.

As these instructions were duly rati-

fied by the membership upon a referen-

dum vote, the stand of the organization

with regard to industrial education is

perfectly plain.

.* * *

"Ready Cut" Houses

We hear much today of the "ready

cut" house, which is said to be put to-

gether at a minimum of time and labor,

and its introduction into the building

trade has become a matter of serious

moment for the average union carpenter.

A number of firms, chiefly in the middle

west and some in the east, have special-

ized in this direction and sell such houses

"straight from the forest to the home
builder." They assert that they effect

a saving of some forty per cent in build-

ing cost as the result of "the elimination

of all unnecessary expense."

The manufacturers supply foundation

timbers, framing material, sheathing,

roof boards, shingles, flooring, siding,

exterior and interior finish, doors and
windows, hardware, paint, lath and
plaster and instructions and plans. All

the planing, measuring, sawing and fit-

ting is done in the mills by machinery

and forwarded right away.
It is the mail order idea, on a large

scale, applied to building material and
the novelty of it has appealed to many
prospective builders. Elaborate cata-

logs, lavishly illustrated, are issued by
the manufacturers explanatory of their

building system and these lay emphases
on the efficiency and economy which are

said to be features of the method.

One such catalog which we have be-

fore us shows a series of illustrations,

among which are the designing room
where the prospective purchaser saves

architects' fees; the factory where the

lumber is cut to fit, the materials

finished, grouped and marked for erec-

tion, and several others showing the ma-
terials loaded on freight cars ready for

shipment, the house in course of erection

and finally the completed home "built

at a notable saving of time and money,"
non-union, of course.

In all cases emphases are laid on the

expensiveness of "the old methods of

building" with its exorbitant jobbers'

and middlemen's profits, etc.

In one of these catalogs we read

:

"Waste, in labor, time and material is

another item of expense which we can

charge to the old method. A force of

carpenters spent valuable hours sawing

the material to the right length and size.

No particular attention was paid to get-

ting the most from the lumber. No, in-

deed, for the owner of the house paid
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the bills—he paid 35c to 50c an hour for

carpenters' time in sawing cull lumber.

This waste of 25 per cent to 30 per cent

in material, 50 per cent In labor and 50

per cent in time is all charged up to the

owner of the house."

In practically every instance a saving

of two-third of the carpentry work
wliich usually goes into the erection of

a house is said to be effected by the

ready-cut system and it is even broadly

intimated that the labor required need

not be very sliillful.

In another catalog we read the follow-

ing : Skilled labor can be dispensed with

in the erection and completion of any but

the large houses—because we supply the

skilled labor in our mills, preparing the

entire house for you to fit and nail to-

gether in a few days."

In the latter aspect the "ready-cut"

house presents an important problem to

the members of the U. B., which should

be given careful consideration. We have
also had several communications from
our members to the effect that the pro-

ducts of the "ready-cut" mills do not

bear the union label and that the men
they employ work at least ten hours

daily for any wage the owners see fit

to pay them. Needless to say they are

non-union.

Regardless of what may be said for

the "ready-cut" house and the great pub-

licity it has received through advertising,

we do not believe that that method of

building will ever supersede the old re-

liable one of having the work done on the

spot under the supervision of a reputable

contractor and by skilled union labor.

The latter course may be guaranteed to

give a feeling of satisfaction and cer-

tainty; in the former, there is always
likely to be an element of chance.

* * *

Louis D. Brandeis

The selection of Louis D. Brandeis to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of

Justice Lamar on the United States Su-

preme Bench has aroused more interest,

perhaps, than any appointment ever

made to that high oflBce. As we write,

his appointment has not yet been con-

firmed by the Senate which has named
an able sub-committee to inquire into

insinuations as to his fitness for olflee

made by corporate interests which are

doing their utmost to prevent his ap-

pointment.

The career and character of Brandeis

is well-known. He is a lawyer of ex-

ceptional ability who has always placed

his high talents at the disposal of the

common people, usually without thought

of reward. One of his most noteworthy

achievements was the work he accomp-
lished on the board of arbitration which
evolved the protocol between employers

and employes in the garment making
trade in New York City. This revealed

very clearly the judicial qualities of his

mind and his zeal for justice and democ-

racy.

How well qualified he is for a seat on

the United States Supreme Court today

is ably pointed out in an article which
recently appeared in The New Republic

of New York. In it, the writer, in lead-

ing up to an appraisal of Brandeis, out-

lined the structure of the Supreme
Court and showed that great problems

of statesmanship have determined the

character of the court at different periods

of our history.

For instance, the court, under Chief

Justice Marshall, dealt with the structure

of government and gave legal expression

to the forces of nationality. After

Marshall's time there arose the ever-

present conflict of state and national

power which absorbed attention until the

Civil War. Then followed the period of

railroad and industrial development, of

free land and apparently unlimited re-

sources; a period of individualism in

which "liberty of contract" flourished

and social legislation was feared.

The fourth, or existing period, is

termed the epoch of self-consciousness

as to the true nature of the issues before

the court, for it has come to realize that

the questions brought before it deal not

with legal abstractions but with the pre-

vailing facts of life.

The writer in "The New Republic"

shows that Brandeis is part of the fabric
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out of which the latter epoch was weaved
aud cites his record as a lawyer and
publicist to prove the assertion. To the

fundamental questions of commerce and
industry with which the court now deals

Brandeis devoted his life and has be-

come a first-rank authority in the field

of insurance, of industrial efficiency, of

public franchise^, of conservation, of the

transportation problem, of the inter-rela-

tions of modern business and modern
life. His metier has been to extend the

domain of law "by absorbing the facts

of life" and he is credited with having

created practically a new technique in

the presentation of constitutional ques-

tions.

Until his famous argrument on the Oregon
ten-hour law for women, social legislation was
argued before our courts* practically in vacuo,

as an abstract question unrelated to a world

of factories and child labor and trade unions

and steel trusts. In the Oregon case for the

first time there were marshalled before the

Supreme Court the facts of modern industry

which reasonably called for legislation limiting

hours of labor. This marked an epoch in the

argument and decision of constitutional cases,

and resulted not only in reversal of prior de-

cisions, but in giving to the courts a wholly

new approach to this most Important class of

present-day constitutional issues. As advocate

Mr. Brandeis has secured the approval of every

constitutional case which he has argued—ar-

gued always for the public—not only from the

Supreme Court of the United States but from
the courts of New York, Illinois and Oregon.

The flexibility of his mind and the

fact that he does not allow formuae or

time-worn precedents to do service for

facts is commented on as follows:

The very processes of his mind are deliberate

and judicial—if we moan by deliberation and
judicial mlndedness a full survey of all relevant

factors of a problem and courageous action up-

on it. He has an almost unerring genius for

accuracy, because his conclusion is the result

of a slow mastery of the problem. Events have
rarely failed to support his judgments. In

the New Haven situation, for instance, the

conclusions which Mr. Brandeis liad reached

and for which he sought quiet acceptance a de-

cade ago were finally vindicated. So of all

his public activities—the adoption of a sliding

scale in franchise returns, the adoption of a
savings-bank insurance, the settlement of in-

dustrial disputes, the regulation of conditions

of labor, the conservation of our natural re-

sources—in each problem there have, been three

stages ; thorough investigation by and with ex-

perts ; education of the public to the results

of such investigation ; and then political action
with Informed public opinion behind It, either

by legislation for the government or by changes
in the structure of one of the great groups of

the state, such as the trade union or employ-
ers' organization.

There is no doubt but that the great

mass of the people earnestlj' hoiDe for

the confirmation of Mr. Brandeis as as-

sociate Supreme Court Justice. And if

such is the ease, as now seems likely, we
trust that the traditional conservative at-

mosphere of the country's highest judi-

cial tribunal will not atrophy the flexi-

bility of a mind which in the past has
found its greatest incentive and inspira-

tion in "contact with the realities of

modern industrial democracy."
* * *

Compulsory Medical Examination

No more intolerable yoke could be
placed uijon the workers of the nation

than the introduction of a system of

compulsory medical examination of em-
ployes such as is being advocated today

by those who chafe at the measure of

freedom enjoyed by the toilers and who
lay awake at night trying to figure out

how best to curtail it.

The power which it would give the

employer would be enormous. In hiring

and firing men a selective process could

be exercised in such a way as to vitiate

every concept of freedom of contract and
place the worker in a condition of iron-

clad servility, under the thumb of the

company doctor.

Well-meaning employers, who take a
genuine interest in their men, no doubt

have favored the introduction of medical

examination for paternalistic and other

reasons and for the purpose of increased

efficiency but the principle involved is

such a dangerous one, lending itself so

readily to grave abuse that the workers

could not think of its adoption.

President Gompers made this plain in

his speech before the Advisory Council

of the National Association for the study

and prevention of tuberculosis which
was held at Washington, D. C, in May,
1914, in which he said:

It may appear ungracious and un' indly to

indulge in what may be a seeming criticism

;
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my purpose in that part in which I have ex-

pressed criticism is to call your attention to

tbe fact that there is a constant movement
among some of the employers and the repre-

sentatives of employers to take away from
the working people their liherty of personal ac-

tion their liberty of personal contact with
their fellows, to employ agencies that attack

the very fundamentals of liberty. Such an
expression may seem entirely extraneous and
outside the pale of the consideration of the

subject before this body tonight, and yet it

has a relation to which I desire to call your
attention. The representative of the employ-

ers inquiring into and making visits to the

homes of the workers and there learning of con-

ditions, so far as your present association is

concerned, may be prompted by the highest

purposes, but they establish precedents cal-

culated to be perverted to rivit the chains up-

on tbe wrists of the toiling masses of our

country.

Compulsory medical examination

would destroy that sense of indepen-

dence wbieli is the best guarantee of

harmony in the relations between em-

ployer and employe. That potential ar-

bitrary power which is vested in the

medical profession could be used in in-

numerable ways to the advantage of the

employer and to limit the freedom of the

employe.

The most outspoken advocates of

such a system contend that the work-

ers should be forced to undergo a

thorough medical examination before se-

curing employment and should, when
employed, be constantly under the care

and surveillance of both doctor and
nurse. These should exercise a pro-

fessional supervision over the home life

and living conditions of the worker and

they should see that he is kept perma-

nently fit for the work he performs.

The latitude this would give for spy-

ing into the personal life of the worker

would be unbounded and the medical big-

stick could be wielded over the heads

of the union men in the most approved

fashion. What, for instance, would

there be to prevent the company doctor

from giving a certificate of ill-health and

suggesting a long vacation for the work-

er who becomes troublesome to the em-

ployer or a campaign of diet- dictation

and Lome inspection might be started

which would make further employment
with the firm intolerable.

The latest exponent of compulsory
medical examination is editor Glenn of

the JIanufacturers' News of Chicago,

and, of course, it is wholly unnecessary

to explain his views—he is "for it," and
for all the advantages which might ac-

crue to the employer as a result of it.

We are glad to see that he was taken to

task, however, not by a labor publication

but by the journal "Medical Freedom"
which in a very able manner disclosed

the true inwardness of the scheme.

No, the workers do not want com-
pulsory medical examination and will

not have it in any shape or form. De-
cent wages whereby they can employ
their own doctor in ease of illness, suit-

able home environment and a reasonable

amount of leisure for rest and recreation

Is all that they reqtiire to keep in the

pink of condition. Granting these

things, and the living of a fairly well

ordered average life, there will be not

the slightest necessity for compulsory

medical supervision.

Stay=Away and Business Agents' List

Omitted

Our readers will note that the list of

"Localities to be Avoided," which form-

erly appeared in "The Carpenter" has

been discontinued as a result of a de-

cision arrived at by the G. E. B., at the

last quarterly session in pursuance of a

request from the General Secretary.

In the last year it has become more
and more apparent that the publication

of this list in our columns served no use-

ful iJurpose and it was the subject of

numerous protests from individual mem-
bers and Local Unions.

Many cities whose name appeared in

the list, we were informed, derived little

or no benefit from it.

The list of business agents which

formerly appeared at the back of the

Journal has also been discontinued and

will m future be published along with

the list of secretaries in separate form.
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Report of Second Vice-President Ceorge
H. Lakey, for Quarter Ending

December 31, 1915

Mr. William L. Hutcheson, General Pres-

ident, Carpenters' Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Dear Sir and Brotlier:

I herewith submit to you my report as

Second General Vice-President for the

quarter ending December 31, 1915.

In addition to the duties assigned me
by you, I have visited the following cities

with a purpose in view of bringing about

a settlement of differences affecting both

our local organizations and the general

organization in these cities, Cincinnati,

O., Columbus, O., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Chicago, 111., Springfield, 111., Pittsburgh,

Pa., Springfield, O., Muncie, Ind., and
Kokomo, Ind. In addition to visiting

the above cities in an effort to bring

about an adjustment I have also attend-

ed meetings of our committees and the

local contractors here in Indianapolis.

I will say that in most of the cities

visited I found business good, practically

every member working, and a further

demand for men. In this connection, I

regret to say that upon looking over the

list of cities to stay away from as pub-
lished in our Journal each month I find

many of the cities visited are listed

therein. I am calling your attention to

these conditions with the hoi^e that when
a coijy of this report reaches our general

membership through our Journal, these

conditions will be remedied, and I feel

that by taking the name of a city off the

"Stay Away" list where there is a pros-

pect of some of our members finding

work It will not have the effect of flood-

ing the town with members from other

localities. I am of the opinion that the

present condition of the "Stay Away"
list only has the effect of bringing about

its absolute disregard. I am also of the

opinion that in many instances nop.-.
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union men have been attracted to the

cities listed as "Staj' Away."
I have several matters that have been

referred to me by you, which I am now
working on, and will r^ort to you as

soon as these matters are iu shape.

With best wishes, and kindest regards

for yourself and our entire membership,

I remain,

Yours fraternally,

GEp. H. LAKEY,
Second General Vice-President.

Special Notice

To the Officers and Members of All Lo-

cal Unions, District, State and Pro-

vincial Councils of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.

Greeting

:

In the February issue of this Journal

we notified you that the Nineteenth Gen-

eral Convention of the United Brother-

liood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America will be held in the city of Fort

Worth, Texas, this year.

We called your attention to the fact

that matters of special interest and im-

portance to our organization would be

acted upon at that convention. We
quoted to you Paragraph 4 of Section

62 of our General Laws so that you
might be acquainted with the provisions

of same. We then asked you to be good
enough to send all matters for submis-

sion to the convention to us as soon as

possible so that they might be published

in the coming issues of this Journal and
thereby receive consideration by our en-

tire membership.

We again wish to appeal to you that

now is the time you should consider the

changes you wish to make to our Con-
stitution and Laws. Don't wait until

the last moment and then rush them to

the General Secretary for publication.

Remember that anything received after

the 15th day of July will not receive the

consideration of the Constitution Com-
mittee or the convention.

Hoping you will give the contents of

this special notice careful consideration,

I am.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,

General Secretary.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month

Mlllinocket, Me.
Detroit, Mich. (Millwriglits.)
New York. N. Y. (Boat Builders, Ship Carpen-

ters and Joiners.)
New York, N. 1'. (Novelty Wood Turners and

Finishers.)
Trail, B. C. Can. Norris City, 111.

Decatur, Ind.
Total, 7 Local Unions.

Successful Anniversary Celebration

L. U. 60.3 of Ithaca, N. Y., celebrated

its twehty- fifth anniversary by holding

a banquet on thanksgiving eve in the

Royal Arcanum Hall. The celebration

proved to be a very successful event for

the carpenters of Ithaca and their

friends and was marked by a large at

tendance. Following the banquet Toast-

master Julius M. Clapp welcomed the

guests and announced the speakers of

the evening as follows: T. W. Burns,

Rev. Mr. Baker, Arthur J. Adams, Dis-

trict Attorney Fred E. Bates; Mayor of
Ithaca, S. Bruce Wilson ; Secretary of
Y. M. C. A., Howard E. Van Orden, Hon.

County Juage Monroe, M. Sweetland,

City Judge Daniel Crowley, Chas. E.

Westervelt, Geo. M. Kisor, G. A. Nelson,

Edward Sprigg and E. A. Whiting,

president of L. U. 603.

The banquet was served by the ladies

of the First M. E. Church. All who at-

tended enjoyed the evening.

Fundamental Instruments of Democ=
racy

The unions are the levers which lift

the o'bstacles from the pathway of the

toilers. They are the pioneers in the

work of clearing the industrial jungle.

They are the fundamental instruments

of democracy and may work in co-oper-

ation with other organizations for the

purpose of increasing the welfare of the

wage earners—but these other organi-

zations are of secondary significance as

instruments of economic uplift.
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A. F. of L. Building Now Being Com=

pleted

In the presence of government of-

ficials, officers and members of interna-

tional, national and local trade organiza-

tions, members of Congress, and several

hundred interested spectators, the corner

stone of the beautiful new A. F. of L.

building which is being erected at the

corner of 9th St. and Massachusetts

Ave., northwest, Washington, D. C, was
Avas laid with appropriate ceremonies on

January 8.

The principal address was delivered

by Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Labor; Samuel Gompers, president of

the American Federation of Labor, who
wielded the trowel at the setting of the

stone, also spoke. Secretary Wilson said

that the erection of the American Fede-

ration of Labor building marks a great

epoch in the history of unionized wage
earners in America.

He paid compliment to the federation

and recited some of its accomplishments,

saying that what has been accomplished

by unionized labor has not been entirely

for the union working man or woman,
but that the non-union workers of the

country had been benefited.

The corner stone was jiresented to the

American Federation of Labor by Henry

J. Gompers, son of President Gompers.

An inscription on the stone was chis-

eled into its face by Mr. Gompers, who
is a stonecutter. It reads : "American

Federation of Labor—Founded 1881

—

this edifice erected for service in the

cause of labor, justice, freedom, hu-

manity—1915-16."

A copy of the Constitution of the

American Federation of Labor, photo-

graphs of President Wilson, Secretary

Wilson and Mr. Gompers, written senti-

ments by these men, together with pho-

tographs of the executive committee of

the federation in ISSl, and the present

committee, coins, newspapers and other

articles were deposited in a copper bos

which was placed in a chiseled-out re-

cess in the stone.

Prosperity Frolic of L. U. 26

Local Union 26 of Syracuse, N. Y.,

gave a "prosperity frolic" on the evening

of January 11, at their headquarters in

the Griffin Square Building, with Mayor
Walter R. Stone and Homer D. Call,

former state treasurer, as honor guests

and principal speakers. The affair was
attended by more than 400 carpenters

and was a success from first to last.

In addition to words of commendation
of the work of the carpenters' organiza-

tion. Mayor Stone spoke of the problems

of municipal government. He said his

office would be open at all times to sug-

gestions from representatives of union

labor; that it would be his aim constant-

ly to seek to increase the pay of day
laborers drawing $1.50 and $1.70, rather

than to boost salaries of higher paid

officials.

Mr. Stone was introduced by B. E.

Battey, president of the union.

Mr. Call said the Carpenters' Union
has done much to imisrove labor condi-

tions throughout the world. The time

was, he said, when carpenters had to

work for .$2.00 or less per day for twelve

hours. Now the condition has vastly

changed, through years of struggle, and
the fight must be continued to i)reserve

the present status.

H. M. Woodard, secretary of the

union, spoke of the prosperity of the or-

ganization, citing the fact that in ten

years the organized carpenters of Syra-

cuse, unions, Nos. 26, 192, 1211 and
1.302, have paid more than $13,000 in

sick and accident benefits.

The entertainers included C. Harold

Lewis and Ralph Murphy, of Syracuse

University ; George L. Thorne, piano

;

Herbert Weaver, violin ; Maynard S.

Robinson, John Page, Frank Mellen and
M. J. Hogan, dancers.

Expulsion

Albert L. McAllister, formerly busi-

ness agent of L. U. 43, of Hartford,

Conn., was expelled from that local on

January 13, on a charge of breach of

trust.
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President's Cabinet Meets Trade Union=

ists

On Wednesday, February 23, mem-
bers of President Wilson's cabinet and
Secretary t^ the iircsident, Joseph P.

Tumulty, tog'etlicr with the Executive

Council of t;.o A. F. of L., then In the

city attcnc;i::jj i.o regular quarterly

meeting, and A. F. of L. department of-

tic-ials were lun* hcon g-ests of Secretary

of Labor William B. V/Uson. The event

was the first opportunity afforded Sec-

retary Wilson to have his present col-

leagues meet his old-time associates in

the trade union movement.
Secretary of Labor Wilson seated his

guests as follov.-s : On his right—Presi-

dent Gompers ; Secretary of the Treasury

McAdoo; A. F. of L., Treasurer Lennon;
Postmaster General Burleson; A. F. of

L., Vice-President, Valentine; Secretary

of the Interior, Lane; A. F. of L., Vice-

President, Pcrham ; Secretary to the

President, Tumulty; A. F. of L., Vice-

President, Green ; President Williams of

the A. F. of L., Building Trades De-
partment, and President Lord of the A.

F. of L., mining department.

On Secretary of Labor Wilson's left

were seated: A. F. of L., Secretary

Frank Morrison ; Gen. Hugh L. Scott,

secretary of war ad interim; A. F. of

L., Vice-President O'Connell; Secretary

of the Navy Daniels; A. F. of L., Vice-

President Alpine; Secretary of Agri-

culture Houston; A. F. of L., Vice-Pres-

ident, Frank Duffy ; Assistant Secretary

of Labor, Louis Post; Secretary-Treas-

urer Spencer of the A. F. of L., Build-

ing Trades Department; Secretary-

Treasurer, Berres of the A. F. of L.,

Metal Trades Department and President

Wharton of the A. F. of L., railroad em-
ployes department.

Two members of the A. F. of L.

Executive Council were not present

—

Vice-President Duncan, who was de-

tained at his office in connection with

important business connected with his

trade, and Vice-President Hayes because

of illness. '

Ti\a Carponter
Death of Massachusetts State Council

President

We regret to learn of the death of

William H. Walsh, president of the

Massachusetts State Council, which sad
event occurred last month at his home
near Boston. The deceased was prom-
inent in the affairs of our organization

in the east for a number of years and
was regarded as an able and efficient of-

ficial. He attended several General Con-
ventions as a delegate and had many
friends among the membership. He
served as president of the Massachusetts

State Council for two terms and was
also business agent for the Brookline

district.

Brother Walsh is survived by his wife
and three children. He had been ill but
three weeks, death being due to pneu-

monia. On learning of his death Gen-
eral President Wm. L. Hutcheson sent

telegrams of condolence to Mrs. Walsh
and to Peter Provast, Jr., secretary of

the State Council. The funeral took

IJlace Friday, February 11, and was at-

tended by many members of the U. B.,

including Charles D. Pike, acting pres-

ident of the Massachusetts State Coun-
cil, P. J. Provost, .Jr., secretary, and the

members of the state executive board.

The General Office was represented by
T. M. Guerin, G. E. B. member for the

first district.

Child labor means child slavery.

Thirtieth Anniversary Celebration

The thirtieth anniversary of L. TJ. 142
of Pittsburgh, Pa., was celebrated on

Wednesday evening, February 16, at the

Moose Temple, 628 Penn Ave., and was
successful from every point of view, both

the members of the local and their

invited guests enjoying themselves

thoroughly. The entertainment provided

consisted of refreshments, dancing and
euchre. Music was supplied by War-
ners' Orchestra. Much of the success of

the evening was due to the activity of

the general committee on arrangements

which consisted of E. A. Warner, chair-

man ; W. A. Crissman, F. B. Allen, Frank

Morrell, J. W. Mathias, John A. Barry

and W. H. Miller.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING JANUARY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

25662 Wm. Haake
25663 Josepli Holzmeister
25664 Mrs. Mollie M. Isaacs
25665 A. L. Fulton
25666 Mrs. Concettina Lentini. . . .

25667 James V. Reynolds
25668 Wm. Salisbury
25669 Mrs. Agnes Fraters
25670 .Tohn J. Jones
25671 Mr.s. Cassie De Pattio
25672 Wm. C. Morrow
25673 Jobn Carney
25674 Mrs. Orilla M. Scott
25675 Harry Lavie
25676 Wm. T. Bown
25677 Mrs. Rosa Freudenberger. . .

25678 Frank Themens
25679 F. L. Sullivan
25680 Robert J. Willis
25681 Mrs. Sarab Goldberg.-
25682 Marshall Trezise
25683 Wm. Howe
25684 George B. Noetli
25685 Mrs. Nettie Olson
25686 Frank Kressmann
25687 Gustav Simek
25688 Mrs. Louise Hinckley
25689 Cbas. A. Brown (Dis.)
25690 John M. Smith
25691 James F. Doherty
25692 Geo. J. Sturks
25693 Wm. R. Wall
25694 Mrs. Annie Everitt
25695 Wm. J. Miller
25696 Carl Larson
25697 Samuel S. Banes
25698 Samuel Powell
25699 J. W. Bennington
25700 John Dotzaner
25701 Charles Youngquist
25702 Mrs. Ida Hawkinson
25703 Robert E. Nelson
25704 Andy Long
25705 Harry Slick
25706 John M. Stuart
25707 Rich Squires
25708 Louis Bellemarre
25709 Mrs. Mary B. Gault
25710 Mrs. Lillian F. Avery
25711 Francis H. Gilbert
25712 Gustav Bernhard
25713 Albert Buth
25714 Mrs. Anna Rood
25715 Mrs. Johannah Berglund. . . .

25716 Louis Levereau
25717 Peter L. Peterson
25718 C. Black
25719 Andrew Belli
25720 Peter McArthur
25721 Mrs. Leopoldine Emond
25722 Simon Simons
25723 Mrs. Abiline Bump
25724 Joseph A. Houle, Sr
25725 Mrs. Mary E. Barrett
25726 Luther J. Robertson
25727 Mrs. Margaret H. Crumback
25728 Geo. Wood
25729 Samuel D. McGlbney
25730 Joseph Gibson
25731 Nels Monson
25732 Mrs. Ida Berg
25733 Alex. Grindler
25734 Mrs. Julia A. Kingston

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union Yrs. Mos.

5 12 8
12 18 3
29 31 1
59 9 2
111 T 4
122 4 8
335 7 11
554 3 3
577 11
632 13 3
741 13 8

1112 5 9
1319 1 3
1393. 3 11
1754 13 7
158 22
21 29 3
61 5 9

106 11 7
138 5 9
141 25 8
175 26 6
291 21 8
361 15 6
416 13 9
1365 16 1
1451 10 4
146 19 10

1799 2 5
10 10 9
33 29 8
35 9 2
55 14 8
90 14 6

141 14 8
160 12 8
185 12 8
198 2 5
309 13 4
447 10 9
451 20 4
483 5 10
546 2 6
626 3 1
626 3 7
643 17 10
707 33
1033 5 3
1119 7 5
1155 13 5
1447 29 7
1748 16 7

7 13 4
62 21 6
73 9 3

252 10 5
256 9
260 1 9
329 2
386 6
504 10 1
514 13 1
515 11 10

1367 3 9
1596 8 6

10 7 2
10 24 2
48 17 1
83 6 5

181 28 8
181 26 9
242 IS 5
888 5 10

Cause of Death or Disability
|
Amount

I
Paid

Cerebral hemorrhage
Suicide
Nephritis
Endocarditis
Puerperal sepsis
Lobar pneumonia
Mitral insufficiency
Hemorrhage (child birth)...
Fracture of skull
Cerebral heiliorrhage
Pneumonia
Fall of fifty feet from hopper.
Shock following operation . . .

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Eucephalitis
Valvular heart disease
Pulmonary oedema
Urema
Bright's disease
La Grippe
Tuberculosis of bowels
Endocarditis
Carcinoma
La Grippe
Nephritis
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage _. .

Accidental injuries '.
.

Aortitis (mercurialisni)
Mitral regurgitation
Nephritis
Lobar pneumonia
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Appendicitis . . . .

Miliary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Accidental injuries in fall . . .

Diabetis mellitus
Pleuro pneumonia
Cerebral liemorrhage
Myocarditis
Tetanus
Mitral regurgitation
Nephritis
Organic heart disease
Nephritis
Lobar pneumonia
Phthisis
Meningitis
Pneumonia
Carcinoma of stomach
Carcinoma of peritoneum . . . .

Cancer
Pneumonia ;

Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Angina pectoris
Meningitis
Cancer
Obstruction of bowels
Pulmonary hemorrhage
Carcinoma of stomach
Nephritis
Embolism
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Carcinoma
Typhoid fever
Cancer
Lobar pneumonia
Pleuro pneumonia
Cirrhbsis of liver
Pneumonia

$300
300
75
75,

75,

50,

75,

75,

300
75,

125
300
50

200
300,
75.

300.
300,
300.
75.

300.
300.
300.
75,

300.
300.
75

400
200,

300
300
300.
75

300
300
300
300.
200.
125.
300.
75.

300.
200.
50,

50,

125,

300.

300
300
300
75,

75,

300
300,
75.

200,
50,

75,
300,
75.

125,
75,

300.
75,

300,
300.
75.

300.
75.

300.

00
00
.00
.00.

00
,00

,00

00
00
.00
00
,00
00
00
.00
.00
00
00
00
,00

,00
,00

,00
.00
.00
.00
.00
00
,00

.00

.00

.00

.00
00
00
,00

00
00
00
00
00
,00
00
.00
00
.00

00
00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
,00
.00
.00
,00
.00

,00
,00

.00
,00
,00
00
00
,00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

25735 Charles Menzel
25736 Wm. Wlialen
25737 Cbas. A. Anderson
25738 Fred Diefenbach
25739 H. J. Solberg
25740 Cbas. B. Horner
25741 Mrs. Sarab J. Souder
25742 Joseph Straub
25743 Mrs. Eugenia Conrad
25744 G. H. Ellerman
25745 Alphonse J. Huot
25746 Mrs. Hannah B. Kline
25747 Mrs. Buena V. Stewart
25748 Wallace Grubb
25749 John B. Katz
25750 John G. Fumraerton
25751 Louis Geiersbach (Dis. ) . . . .

25752 John Smith
25753 John W. Joyce
25754 Jasper N. Melton
25755 Samuel Rupp
25756 Cbas. A. Sherwood
25757 W. E. Gearbart
25758 James E. Martin
25759 Samuel Colby
25760 Charles Witzmann
25761 Mrs. Elizabeth Wetterhahn. .

25762 Mrs. Gussie Mauser
25763 Charles Dudley
25764 John C. Vess
25765 Henry Keegen (Dis.)
25766 James Hines
25767 N. E. Berger
25768 Mrs. Kate Deget
25769 Mrs. Tberese Gross
25770 B. Freeman
25771 Henry Steiner
25772 L. J. Mvers
25773 Mrs. Kate Schadel
25774 Emil Fernekorn
25775 Mrs. Bertha N. Fowler
25776 Mrs. Addle B. Carey
25777 Robert Beckett
25778 Andrew Jackson
25779 James Rutherford
25780 George M. Duryee
25781 Mrs. Mary E. Voss
25782 Mrs. Ethel Blecha
25783 Gustav Egenolf
25784 George Lubert
25785 Mrs. Mattie Walker
25786 Aaron Horn (Dis.)
25787 John L. Porter
25788 Grandon J. Bills
25789 Mrs. Katie Zarsky
25790 Mrs. May Brown
25791 Mrs. Mary A. O'Connell. . . .

25792 Mrs. Anna Podojil
25793 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Little. . . .

25794 Mrs. Ada Heritage
25795 Mrs. Lena Johnson
25796 Cyrus Browneller
25797 Nathan Du Bois
25798 Mrs. Annie Tedford
25799 Mrs. Carrie S. Kopper. ......

25800 Mrs. Anna B. Pfoifer
25801 John O. Olson
25802 Peter Yoch
25803 Nathan Barlow
25804 Edgar Barber
25805 James Green
25806 Mrs. Nora Dryer
25807 Mrs. Mina Wacbtel
25808 Mrs. Cillia Walk
25809 John H. Shaw
25810 Mrs. Anna K. Hendricksou . .

25811 Peter Watten
25812 Isaac Warner
25813 Edward Cloutier
25814 Mrs. Christina A. Popper..
25815 Mrs. Mary Murphy
25816 Wm. Murphy
25817 John Ralfs
25818 John Battel

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union Trs. Mos.

1051 13 7
1321 13 1

1 21 9
1 28 11
1 14 S
8 29 7
S 15 9

10 21 5
10 25 2
14 15 10
21 14 9
37 9 6
61 8 8
61 12
62 11 4

112 30 8
116 5 8
142 12 4
177 16 6
184 8 2
191 29 1
196 3 6
211 3 4
222 14 1
200 1 4
309 20 9
309 20 11
309 9
325 10 4
328 13 4
342 7 2
352 16 4
367 3 7
375 21
375 S 1
410 5 5
433 17 9
453 26 6
514 7
521 12 6
586 8 10
599 6 3
667 16 2
819 14 6
929 2 1
961 12 9

1166 13 6
1746 6 2
1747 10 7

24 16 2
241 5 2
291 8 9
306 20
811 13 2

1008 5 9
22 16
33 24 1
39 6 4
80 16 7

14G 6 3
181 13 11
202 9 11
203 27 10
398 10 1
490 10 1
607 4 5
762 3 4
905 14 3
997 2 6

1576 6 6
1071 2 6
16S7 3 9
1750 1 4
17.50 5 4
213 4 3

7 8 9
7. S 3
9 20 3
10 9 8
10 17 8
13 6 1
18 12 6
45 9 8
47 n 6

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

Asphyxiation (gas)
Acute bronchitis
liObar pneumonia
Endocarditis
Shock and injuries
Pneunionia
Carcinoma
Shock (fall from roof of house)
Lobar pneumonia
Pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Peritonitis
Puerperal toxaemia
Atrophy of liver
Influenza
Jlyocarditis
Accidental injuries
Lobar pneumonia
Broncho-pneumonia
Erysipelas
Perforation of stomach
Acute indigestion
Automobile accident
Lobar pneumonia
Fracture of skull
Broncho pneumonia
Influenza . . .

Cardiac asthenia
Valvular heart disease
Arterial sclerosis
Accidental injuries
Toxemia
Uremia
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Artero sclerosis
Carbolic acid poisoning
(I!erebral hemorrhage
Pneumonia
Diabetes mellitus
Pulmonary oedema
Pneumonia
Endocarditis
Acute indigestion
Acute intestinal obstruction . .

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Puerperal septicaemia
Pulmonary oedema
Chronic bronchitis
Appendicitis
Accidental injuries
Lobar pneumonia
Tuberculosis of lungs
Endocarditis
Brighfs disease
Cerebral hemorrhage
Acute bronchitis
Lobar pneumonia
Chronic myocarditis
Nephritis
Carcinoma
Cerebral arterio sclerosis
Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Intestinal obstruction
Chronic nephritis
Heart disease
Cerebral hemorrhage
Nephritis
Pleurisy
Endocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Intersusception of bowels
Lobar pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Cancer
Bronchial asthma
Pneumonia
Pulmonar.v tuberculosis
Jlyocarditis
Typhoid fever
Asphyxiation (gas)

182.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
75,00

300.00
SUO.di)
40o.ii(i

300.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
75.00

400.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00



Tfia Carpontor

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

No. of
Local
Union

I Length of I

1 Membersbipl
I
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

23819 Mrs. Christina Heglund
25820 Mrs. Emma Risley
25821 Charles E. Caffrey
25822 Alexander Syraon
25823 James F. Costello
25824 W. J. Flood
25825 Mrs. Bertha Carman
25826 Thomas J. McKenna
25827 James McCrudden
25828 Wm. Bruckner
25829 Mrs. Maudie Kulaslveg. . . .

25830 Fredrich Weller
25831 Adelard Dauphinais
25832 H. F. Powell
25833 Mrs. Azeline Roch Bcausolell
25834 Theodore W. Heater
25835 Mrs. Ellen M. Lundwall
25836 W. H. Clifton
25837 Mrs. Lena Norris
25838 Mrs. Clara Lee Alden
25839 Wm. Ayers
25840 Mrs. Josephine C. Mavity..
25841 Wilson H. Christman
25842 A. D. McDonald
25843 H. T. Fredericks
25844 Mrs. Laura H. Shepherd . . .

25845 Elmer E. Felton
25846 Mrs. Helen Kirby
25847 Axel H. Lagerstam. .:

25848 Alfred Johnson
25849 Clyde Eoley
25850 Mrs. Lillie P. Bregstrand. .

25851 John A. McDonald
25852 Conrad J. Meier
25853 Mrs. Sara Laird
25854 Roy House
25855 Mrs. Ellen Tallman
25856 David Allen
25857 Wm. Newton
25858 Charles Eckman (Dis.)
25859 Oscar Larson
25860 Philip F. Foley
25861 Mrs. CaxCline Berndscn . . . .

25862 Mrs. Ella Jane Wirt
25863 Mrs. Anna S. Moberg
25864 Mrs. Mary Daly
25865 Mrs. Anna Carlson
25866 Mrs. Anna Waterhouse
25867 Mrs. Elizabeth Ogden
25868 Chas. E. Blake
25869 David Dufrense
25870 Gelas A. Benoit
25871 Mrs. Mary E. Opel
25872 John W. Hunter
25873 John Spencer
25874 David Gustafson
25875 Wilkie M. Roberts
25876 Martin Kane
25877 Edwin Gunderson
25878 James J. Thompson
25879 James Heald
25880 John T. Norden
25881 Alou Smith
25882 Jay Hook
25883 John S. Weaver
25884 Henry Menze
25885 Mrs. Theresa Puettman
25886 James McLernon
25887 Mrs. Anna Nelson
25888 Louis Singer
25889 John B. Lussier
25890 J. B. Traubman
25891 John G. Body
25892 Mrs. Frances A. Betton ....
25893 Robert Puckering (Dis.) . . . .

25894 Samuel D. Sheets
25895 Mrs. Theresa Clark

87
125
132
139
149
183
214
230
247
300
307
309
351
384
390
432
451
515
525
554
554
599
897
957
981
1055
1186
1242
1456
1456
1563
1937

67
129
142
232
299
599
599
639
743
1393
1602
1619
1747
1747
1747

3
13

478
683
877
945
1029
1158

10
997
125
172
172
234
489
491
610
10

169
189
203
279
309
416
483
492
595
632

1181
1785

1
9
2
18
15
10
5
2

28
27
5

20
16
16
16
10
4
15
15
37
37
9
14
16
1
5
1

14
8
1

13
12
6
5
16
8

13
7
5
6

14
12
10
8
14
16
19
16
13
3
7

12
2
9
2

16
8
8
1
1

13
6

29
8

17
29
12
14
16
20
13
6

11
13
6

6
1
8
1
9
4
9

11
2
3

9
7
2
2
8
2

'5

11
5
6
4
3
9
7
4
6

7
7
8
2

11
9

7
9

10
7
9
7
7

9
6

11
7

's
6
8
4

Full beneficial claims .

.

Semi-beneflcial claims
Wife's claims
Disability claims . . .

.

Tuberculosis
Pernicious anemia
Gunshot wound of brain . . .

Lobar pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
La Grippe
Pleurisy
Railroad accident
Cancer
Lobar pneumonia
Cancer
Cerebral hemorrhage
Cirrhosis of liver
Heart disease
Lobar pneumonia
Cardiac asthenia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Lobar pneumonia
Hemiplegia (nephritis) ....
Bright's disease
La Grippe
Endocarditis
La Grippe
Pulmonary tuberculosis ....
La Grippe
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis ....
Chronic pleurisy
Asphyxiated by gas
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Typhoid fever
Septicaemia
Myocarditis
Myocarditis
Cancer
(ianeer
Accidental injuries
Chronic arthritis
Tuberculosis
Scorbutis (pyorrhoea)
Croupous pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Nephritis and pneumonia .

.

Peritonitis
Diabetes mellitus
Carcinoma
Lobar pneumonia
Paralytic stroke
Gastritis
Lobar pneumonia
Paralysis
General paresis
Organic heart disease
Acute dilatation of heart . .

Cerebral hemorrhage
Fractured skull
Lobar pneumonia
Typhoid fever
Lobar pneumonia
Suicide (laudanum)
Valvular disease of heart .

.

Lobar pneumonia
Carcinoma
Mitral stenosis
Pneumonia
Suicide (carbolic acid) ....
Lobar pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Perforating ulcer of duodenum
Cerebral hemorrhage
Pneumonia
Accidental injuries
Valvular heart disease ....
Intestinal obstruction

Total

$ 33,682.00
2,825.00
5,650.00
2,400.00

50.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
200.00
75.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
200.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

400.00
300.00
75.00

:,557.06

Total $ 44,557.00



TfiQ CarpontQr
DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR JANUARY, 1916

I
No. of

I

Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
| Local Membership!

No.
I
Union | Yrs. Mos. |

Cause of Disapproval
I
Amount

I
Claim'd

400.00
200.00

2840 W. A. Anderson (Dis.) .

2841 James J. Pollock (Dis.) .

2842 Mrs. Louisa Ernst

2843
2844
2845
2846
2847
2849
2850
2853
2854
2855
2857
2858

A. B. Hovey
Mrs. Ruth Shunterman . . .

Hermengilde P. Dragon . .

.

Martin E. Mobeck
Hugo Koerner
Chas. McLaughlin
J. M. Bowman
John Link
Mrs. Catherine Huseman.
John W. Crouch (Dis.) . .

Mrs. Mary Taggert
Max Schlegel (Dis.)

2859 John J. Vandeberg.

.

2860 Fred Glover (Dis.) .

2861 John Lorden
2862 Mrs. Alice Lakins. . .

Not totally disabled. . . .

3 months' arrears
Semi-beneflcial, not entitled to

wife donation
Delirium tremens
3 months' arrears
Not 1 year a member
Suspended (six months) ....
3 montlis arrears
3 months' arrears
3 months arrears
Not filed in constitutional time
3 months' arrears
Physical ailment
3 montlis' arrears
Hazardous risk (violation of

Section 48)
3 months arrears
Not totally disabled
3 months' arrears
Semi-beneflcial, not entitled to

wife donation

75.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
174.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

400.00
25.00

400.00
300.00
400.00
300.00

75.00

Dallas Labor Temple Dedicated

Dallas, Tex., took its place among the

front rank cities of the country in labor

union progressiveness on January S,

when the new Dallas Labor Temple was
dedicated, Governor James E. Ferguson
making the priuciiml dedicatory address.

In his speech, the governor referred

to the gains made by organized labor and
eloquently pleaded for greater organ-

ization among the workers. He said,

in part:

"Labor is the only property of the la-

boring man, and it is the duty of the

government to protect it and to see that

it is not unjustly confiscated. It must
be protected just the same as any other

kind of property. Capital realizes that

labor must be satisfied if the property

of capital is to remain safe.

"We are together and we are going to

march hand in hand, and great achieve-

ments are destined to be the fruits of our

co-operative labors. This labor temijle

is a lasting monument of what organized

labor can do. How long would you have
to wait to get one or a dozen men to

build such an institution. It could never

have been built without the co-operation

of all the union men.

"As I have done before, I advise every

laboring man to join some union. If

you think you are smarter than the

average laboring man, join the union

and help improve it. If you think you
are not as smart as the average union

man, then come into the union and let

the union take care of you.

"I am proud that I have had a small

share in the building of this temple.

"Let union men stand for law and

order, and in the days to come while

marching down the annals of time, let

us join hands and work together for the

betterment of mankind, the improvement

of the liome, the advancement of labor

conditions, the happiness of all men and

the glory of this great country of free-

dom and equal rights.

Many people thought the plan to build

a labor temple at Dallas was a dream,

said Mayor Henry D. Lindsley. "They
thought it was a dream that could not

come true. But those labor leaders who
built the temple knew better. Now for

the first time in Dallas the members of

organized la": or have a home of their

own. They can all meet together under

one roof. Their forces and their in-

terests have been centralized. They will

find an inspiration in the ownership of

this magnificent temple."

W. A. Goode, president of the Dallas

Central Labor Council, presided. Other

speakers were D. G. Hinckley, president

and manager of the Labor Temple Asso-

ciation; I. E. Rose, R. M. Caldwell,

Judge C. F. Greenwood, Joseph E. Mc-
Clory, president of the International As-

sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers and State Labor Commissioner

Woodman.
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Casual Comment
A decent wage is the fundamental

"uplifter."

"Organization" means more to the

wage earner than any other word in the

dictionary.
* * *

When it comes to "friends of labor,"

they've got to show us—we're from

Missouri

!

* * *

So the steel interests want the Indus-

trial Relations Committee disbanded.

They don't want much, evidently.
* * *

Capitalists and their satellites often

suffer from an exaggerated sense of their

own importance—the steel men are a

case in point.

* * *

It is encouraging to know that the

Bricklayers' organization has decided to

affiliate with the American Federation of

Labor.
* >): *

They will be a tower of strength to the

A. F. of L., and their presence in the

Building Trades Department will also

be an acquisition.

* * *

We were glad to see that the Keating-

Owen child labor bill passed the House,

we trust it will not be allowed to go

to sleep in the Senate again.

* * *

The fight against the appointment of

Brandeis merely amounts to the fact that

he has not been a conventional corpora-

tion lawyer.
* * *

Many corporations are showing un*

usual interest in the Americanization of

their employes today, but they are slow

in paying them wages to correspond with

American standards of living.

Trade unionists should do everything

in their power to encourage and fur-

ther the work of organizing the school

teachers of the country. It will mean
a great deal for the labor movement.

* * *

The patriotic interest which the cor-

porations are now evincing in their im-

migrant employes is truly touching.

Their Americanization methods, how-
ever, will bear watching.

* * *

Let us give as much publicity as pos-

sible to the labels of the various unions,

and the shop cards, buttons, and all in-

signia of the many affiliated organiza-

tions. It helps to show that we are

alive and active.

9t; 4: *

The Maryland State and District of

Columbia Federations of Labor have

started a year's campaign for "10,000

new members" and national and interna-

tional unions are giving the movement
their support.

* * *

The organizing of ladies' auxiliaries

in connection with various locals

throughout the country has proved a

very satisfactory innovation. The
ladies can be of great assistance in fur-

thering the cause of unionism.

4: * 4c

If your local has not yet contributed

to the cause of the Danbury Hatters

there is yet time to be of assistance.

The men who made this historic fight

need all the help we can give them. Do
not, if possible, hold back.

* * *

Millions for defense, not a cent for

conquest, seems to us the right attitude

the nation should take on the prepared-

ness question.

The efforts of the A. F. of L. to per-

suade unaffiliated national and interna-

tional unions to cast in their lot with the

great body of organized labor is appar-

ently bearing fruit.

Now it seems that some of the

European nations are already planning

to prevent immigration after the war

—

this, of course, applies to the able-bodied

element of the population.
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It is hardly likely, however, that they

u-ill be as solicitous about retaining the

unfit, the maimed, the crippled and the

diseased. The migration of the latter

would most likely be welcomed.

ington and Abraham Lincoln, were cele-

brated. The trade unions of the nation

are doing their part to maintain and
perpetuate the heritage of liberty they

lianded down to us.

The industry that "cannot afford" to

give its employes an eight-hour day—

•

and there are many that come under

that category—must be in a bad way,

indeed. Nevertheless, they can pay

their directors handsomely and declare

big dividends.
* * *

A. F. of L. Secretary Frank Morrison

reported last month that up to February

11, he had received $42,68.3.89 for the

benefit of the Danbury Hatters. A num-
ber of labor organizations scattered all

over the country have not yet sent in

their contributions.

One of the greatest reproaches of our

vaunted civilization is that tenement

labor still flourishes in our cities. Its

prevalence in New York City was pointed

out again recently by Mrs. Frederick

Nathan at the annual meeting of the

Consumer's League.

* * *

Sam Gompers' sixty-sixth birthday was
signalized by the Central Labor Union
of Washington, D. C, on January 27,

with a banquet at which the guest of

honor was "labor's grand old man."
* * *

Medical examination as a test of in-

dustrial employment—an outgrowth of

modern "efficiency" methods—is strenu-

ously opposed by organized labor. It

would put a powerful arbitrary weapon
in the hands of employers.

* * *

Examination that will make possible

greater protection of life and limb is

not, however, opposed by trade union-

ists but that compulsory form of medi-

cal examination which would give em-
ployers an easy excuse for discharging

men.
* * *

Last month the birthdays of the two
great American patriots, George Wash-

The introduction of the study of trade

imionism into the schools is a matter

that should be seriously advocated. It

has become such an important factor in

the social and industrial life of the na-

tion that an intelligent understanding

of it is necessary to all.

* * *

Substantial wage increases have been
secured by the 5,000 striking copper

miners in the - Clifton-Morenci-Metcalf

Arizona district and the strike has been

declared off. The company will meet a

grievance committee of the employes

every month to adjust all differences.

* * *

An outstanding feature of this strike

was the fair and impartial attitude taken

by Governor Hunt of Arizona. He
showed himself to be an executive of

abUity and determination and his action

in barring strikebreakers from the cop-

per districts had the effect of shortening

the duration of the strike.

* * *

The rebuilding of the war-torn re-

gions of Europe will doubtless keep at

home many able-bodied workers, who
would otherwise immigrate at the

close of war. The unfit will probably

turn to the United States as a haven of

refuge.

* * *

Organized labor is the one agency to-

day that recognizes the true condition of

the great mass of the people and that has

a practical program for the amelioration

of social and Industrial wrongs.

* * *

The "Rockefeller union" is still in ex-

istence judging from a neatly printed

booklet of 95 pages which we received

the other day entitled "The Colorado In-

dustrial Plan" by .John D. Rockefeller.

Jr. Just more publicity.
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Just about the same time, "The C. F.

& I. (Colorado Fuel & Iron) Industrial

Bulletin" came to hand, even more at-

tractively gotten up. It is said to he
for the information of the employes

—

and vre suppose, incidentally, the gen-

eral public.

% ^ 4:

Both publications strike us as fresh

samples of the Ivy Lee publicity of

which we have had so much in the last

few years. Of course, the Rockefeller

interests are free to spend millions in

this direction trying to persuade the pub-

lic that they are exponents of industrial

democracy.
* * *

The settlement of the Arizona copper

strike increased the wages of laborers

from $1.62 to $2.50 a day, carpenters

will be paid $5.00 a.day, machinists and
boiler makers $5.31. Miners will re-

ceive, at the present price of copper

$3.41 a day in accordance with a sliding

scale.

^ ^ ^

Industrial education is a subject in

which every member of our organization

who is interested in the future of the

trade should make it his business to

know something about. The U. B. and
the labor movement generally stand for

a trade training which shall give the

youth of the country an adequate

grounding, both theoretically and practi-

cally in the trades they enter.

The recent A. F. of L. convention re-

quested national and international

unions to instruct their locals in Chicago

to refrain from renewing agreements so

long as they contain a clause providing

that there shall be no discrimination

against manufactured material excepting

only the product of prison labor.

* * *

The California State Federation of La-

bor emphatically denies the report cir-

culated that the organized workers of

the west are weakening in their demand
for Japanese exclusion because two
Japanese, bearing credentials from the

workers of Japan were extended courte-

sies by trade unionists at the last A. F.

of L. convention.
* * *

Each and every state should have en-

acted a law based upon the "model anti-

trust injunction limitation law" recom-

mended by the A. F. of L. The need of

such legislation is very pressing and the

ofBcers of state federations and city

central bodies should work vigorously

for the enactment of such a law.

There will be a continuance of the

present close relations between the

United Mine Workers and the Western
Federation of Miners but there will be

no actual amalgamation of the two or-

ganizations according to a decision of

the recent U. M. W. A. convention at

Indianapolis owing to essential differ-

ences in the work of the two organiza-

tions.

* * *

We understand that the Matthew
Schmidt trial at Los Angeles cost the

state some $80,000, exclusive of the ex-

penses of the district attorney and his

associates. Doubtless, many intelligent

Callfornians are asking themselves what
was gained by resuscitating the so-called

"dynamite cases" the last chapter of

which was supposed to have ended at In-

dianapolis.

* * *

We are glad to note that we are

coming within an appreciable distance

of an universal eight-hour day in our or-

ganization, for while a longer day than

eight hours is now a comparative rarity

among union journeymen carpenters, the

millmen are steadily coming into line.

A number of trade movements among
the millmen this year are for the eight-

hour working day.
* :!-* *

While the United States steel corpora-

tion recently announced grudgingly a

ten per cent wage increase to its low-

wage, long hour woi'kers, the New York

World announces that the trust's net

earnings for the last quarter were

$51,232,788 or $5,729,080 larger than

for any previous quarter last year. From
this it may be seen that it didn't strain

its resources to grant the increase!
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American Carpenters and the Square

Editor The Carpenter

:

An article, in the November issue of

The Carpenter, written by a British

Columbia Carpenter, drawing a few com-
parisons between the American and
British ways and methods of work, at-

tracted my attention, especially the par-

agraph that read:

"Every carpenter here (America)

carries a steel square, although the ma-
jority do not know much about its uses,

but use it for squaring oS boards."

This statement would have been

nearer correct had it referred to the con-

dition of the art of framing as practiced

in America forty years ago. He says

"the majority." How can he make that

assertion? Has the brother spent suf-

ficient time, and investigated thoroughly

enough to candidly claim that a majority

of American carpenters carry a steel

square, solely to square off boards?

The writer infers from the statement

that the British carpenters all carry a

steel square, and are experts in its uses,

other than squaring off. And this is

just where I take issue with him. I

am what you would call an Old Country

carpenter and have known quite a few,

and several were old men forty years

ago, and known as No. 1 workmen with

any other tool but the square. It is such

an uncommon thing to find any Old

Country carpenter, of any nationality,

an expert with the square, that it is sur-

prising that anyone of them would write

his trade paper such an assertion.

No doubt, however, there are many
good framers in the Old Country and we
are quite sure that a majority of Ameri-

can carpenters are more than board

squarers.

Then, what are the facts In the mat-
ter? The American carpenter is chuck
full of efficiency born of ambition, to ex-

cel, to hold up his end, collectively, look-

ing for something better.

Our boys don't lay down because they

can't get a college education. They know
that they can become good framers with-

out having any practical knowledge of

tangents, signs and co-signs, algebra and
square root. They don't bother about

learned treatises on the art of framing

that come from high-brow professors.

They want to- know, and they do find

out that the uses of the square are

simple and very easily learned, and to-

day right here in America, our carpen-

ters of any vintage since ISSO can hold

up their heads in the fastest framing

company this old world can produce. It

was about this time that a few inspired

souls recognized the fact that the Ameri-

can carpenter required an organization

to take care of his interests, so they

built the U. B. and under its fostering

and protective care he has gone forward

numericall.v and scientifically.

You can buy his books and read his

articles on the steel square all over the

working world, ask a question about

framing it will be answered, not by any

Old Country carpenter, but by an Ameri-

can.

Yours fraternally,

EOWLAND HILL.
L. U. 1582.

A Plan for Pension Fund

Editor The Carpenter:

While looking over the January issue

of The Carpenter, I noticed two articles

that attracted my attention very favor-

ably and one of them was by yourself

and I just want to say a few words on

the same line which I hope will be en-

couraging and may help to start an agi-

tation to create a fund to pension our old

worthy brothers.

Now, I believe I have a scheme which
if put into practice, will be the means ol

making a pension fund a reality in a few
years. Someone suggested donating one

hour's pay to the Hatters on January
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27th, and the idea struck me that why
couldn't we start a fund to pension our

old members right on that same plan.

Let us set aside some certain day each

year or some part of the day to donate

toward the fund and in a few years I

think we could make it a reality. Just

as a suggestion, for instance, I would

mention our departed Brother Kirby's

birthday or any other day that would

meet with the approval of the rank and

file of the brothers.

I would like some mention made in our

Journal, The Carpenter, just to get the

sentiment of the members of the Broth-

erhood on the matter.

Fraternally yours,

0. A. ROGERS,
L. U. 4.32, Atlantic City, N. .T.

To Pay Old Members' Dues?

Editor The Carpenter:

I endorse every word you wrote in

your able article which appeared in the

January issue of The Carpenter, under

the head of "The Veterans of the Labor

Movement." The suggestion of Brother

Daniel E. Fryer is a good one and

should be adopted as soon as possible,

based on a continuous membership of at

least thirty years or more. By paying

the monthly dues of these old members
you will insure to them at least a decent

burial.

The organization is now thirty-four

and one-half years old. "We had 2,300

members when the Brotherhood was or-

ganized and I would venture to say that

not more than five per cent of these old

veterans remain. Place membership
even as high as thirty-four years if you
will, one-half cent per capita based on

the present membership would pay the

monthly dues of twelve dollars per year

for 100 old members. These old gray-

headed veterans of many a hard fought

battle, who unfurled the banner of

unionism in years gone by, standing

loyally and solidly together side by side

until the eight-hour day was established

are entitled to some consideration from
the hundreds of thousands of members
wlio come after them. Thousands of

the present membership were not born

when those good old souls were fight-

ing battles and winning victories, thirtj'

or thirty-four years ago, so that the men
of the craft who were to come after them
would work shorter hours and get better

pay than it was their privilege to re-

ceive. Save the membership of what is

left of these old war horses by paying

theii- monthly dues for them and not eon-

sign them to the "scrap heap" when
they are too old to work or help them-

selves, depending on the charities of

others for the necessities of life.

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS C. ROWE.
L. U. 36, Berkeley, Cal.

"The Veterans of the Labor Movement"

Editor The Carpenter:

At a meeting of L. U. 36, V. B. of C.

& J. of A., held February 1, 1916, the

following- resolution was presented to the

local for adoption by Brother T. C. Rowe.
Resolved, That L. V. 36, U. B. of C.

«& J. of A., hereby endorse the sentiments

expressed by General Secretary Frank
Duffy in his article entitled, "The Veter-

ans of the Labor Movement," which ap-

peared in the January issue of "The
Carpenter," and be it fm-ther

Resolved, That the Recording Secre-

tary of the local (No. 36) forward a

copy of the resolution to Brother Frank
Duffy.

T. C. ROWE.
Beg leave to state the resolutions were

put to a vote and were unanimously

adopted by the local.

Yours respectfully,

GEO. J. D. KYTE,
Recording Secretary.

L. U. 36, Oakland, Cal.

Port Orford Cedar

Editor The Carpenter:

We notice in a copy of your publica-

tion, for the month of July, 1915, on

page 47, a statement that Port Orford

Cedar is clearly injurious to persons

about the saw-mills where this wood is

manufactured; also that sailors on the
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vessels carrying this lumber are some-

times seriously affected.

We Lave to disagree with the state-

ments made in your publication. This

company cuts on an average of four

million feet (4,000,000) of cedar every

month ; the same men have been at work
in our mill for a number of months, saw-

ing and handling this lumber exclusive-

ly, as we cut all of our cedar in one

mill. The writer has just returned from

a visit to the mill and fovmd the same
sawyers, graders and handlers employed

that have been at the mill for over a

year. These men advised that they have
not been affected in any way whatso-

ever by the sawdust or the odor of the

cedar.

The writer has been in and around the

mills and yards and planing mill a great

deal, and the machine men and laborers

around our Bay Point plant, where our

stock is dried and machined and made
ready for the market, have never been

affected in any way ; nor have the sailors

on our boats been affected.

We believe that your statement was
made in good faith, but also believe that

this is one of the myths that become at-

tached to certain kinds of woods.

Thought you would be glad to have
this information so that you could cor-

rect the statement that is made in the

publication under acknowledgement.
Tours very truly,

C. A. SMITH LUIIBER CO.,

E. U. WHEELOCK,
Manager.

Cedar Growers, Oakland, Cal.

The Durability of Hemlock

Editor The Carpenter:

My attention has been called to the

December issue of The Carpenter, which
contains the first of a series of articles

on woods and their natures. The de-

scription given of hemlock is as follows

:

Hemlock is somewhat similar. to spruce In ap-
pearance, but is Inferior in strengtb, likely to
be shaky, splits and warps easily, is not to be
used except for temporary or cheap work, and
never for use for scaffolding or dependent work.

• This statement originally appeared in

a manual published in New York City,

and is a survival of records made at a

time when eastern hemlock was sold mill

run and very little attention given to

care in manufacture or the selection of

material. Today, the large modern mills

of Wisconsin and Michigan are produc-

ing grades of hemlock under conditions

of manufacture and grading which com-
pare very favorably with the methods
used in any other part of the country.

While it is not claimed that hemlock is

as strong as longleaf pine, it should be

pointed out that the standard finished

sizes of dimension material of hemlock
are unusually liberal under the common
commercial classes, such as 2 by 4's, etc.

Defects are common to all species of

timber, but are eliminated to the extent

the service lequires by modern grading

methods. Hemlock is now sold on

grades, and stock as free from defect as

desired may be obtained under appro-

priate grade classes. It is the principal

structural material in Wisconsin and
Michigan and bordering regions and is

very largely used in New York, Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey in competition

with all woods. For the purposes for

which it is advocated, there are grades

adapted to give satisfactory service.

In view of the fact that your magazine
goes to a large trade list, I shall ap-

preciate it if you can correct the impres-

sion given in your December issue.

O. T. SWAN,
Secretary, Northern Hemlock and Hard-

wood Manufacturers Association, Osh-

kosh, Wis.

The Seamen's Bill

Editor The Carpenter:

The Executive CouncU of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor reported to the

San Francisco Convention the long

struggle made for and the final enact-

ment of the Seamen's law by its passage

through Congress, approved by the presi-

dent, March 4, 191.5. In considering this

entire subjectmatter further, the conven-

tion also adopted the Resolution No. 32,

as follows

:

Whereas. A struggle of more than twenty
years on the part of the trade union movement
of our country to secure freedom for the sea-
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men, promote safety of employment and travel
at sea and build up an American mecbant
marine without resorting to subsidy has culmin-
ated in the passage of the Seamen's law by the
sixty-third Congress of the United States-; and

Whereas, An effort is being made to secure
the repeal of the Seamen's law before it has
had a trial under the plea that it was not well
considered legislation, and would drive the
American merchant marine from the sea ; and

Whereas, The tonnage of the American
merchant marine has increased more rapidly
since the enactment of the Seamen's law than
in any other like period of our history, not-
Tvithstanding the fact that American ship
owners knew that the act would go into effect

on November 4th of this year ; and
Whereas, This measure has been pending be-

fore Congress in one form or another for more-
than twenty years ; has been thoroughly in-

vestigated on numerous occasions by the com-
mittee of both Houses where the representa-
tives of all interests were given a full hearing ;

has been exhaustively debated in Senate and
House by many of their ablest members ; has
been passed twice through both branches of

Congress and several times through one branch ;

and was so generally approved, irrespective of

party, that It was endorsed in the platforms
of two great political parties in 1912, all of

which proves that it has had a most thorough
consideration ; and

Whereas, The freedom of the'seamen and the

safety of the traveling public must at all times
take "precedence over private profit ; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the American Federation of

Labor stands unalterably opposed to the re-

peal of the Seamen's law or any attempt to im-
pair the safety of travel at sea or renew the

bonds under which seamen have been compelled
to labor ; and be it further

Resolved, That the Executive Council be di-

rected to present this resolution to the presi-

dent and Congress of the United States and
that all affiliated bodies be advised to adopt
and submit the substance of this resolution to

their respective senators and congressmen.

lu conformity with tlie above a letter

lias been addressed to the president of

the United States and to all of the mem-
bers of Congress. This is now addressed

to all bodies of organized labor to request

that they also communicate with their

respective members of Congress and

United States senators relative to the

above and urge that any weakening of

the Seamen's Act, whether it be by leg-

islative construction or lack of enforce-

ment, granted to vessels under our own
flag, must necessarily be in the ultimate

interests of foreign vessels, because some

90 per cent of our commerce is carried

under foreign flags, and the language of

the act as well as fair dealing would

prohibit any discrimination in favor of

our own vessels.

Please write and urge all your friends

to communicate promptly with their re-

spective senators at Washington, D. C,
to protest against any weakening or lack

of enforcement of the Seamen's law.

• Sincerely trusting that immediate ac-

tion will be taken on the above, and ask-

ing you to advise me in regard thereto,

I am,
Fraternally yours,

SAM GOMPBRS,
President American Federation of Labor.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary.

Pertinent Thoughts

(By J. G. Oldham.)

If we thought, every one would be on

the inside of the organization, we would

know that.

If we thought, would we allow a con-

stitutional pettifogger, who could not do

a good job pounding sand in a rat hole

stampede or paralyze a whole union

with objections and points of order?

If we thought, would we not be able

to discern the cheap politician who uses

the organization as his own particular

stepping stone?

If we thought, would we be constant-

ly trying to make ourselves individually

solid by outdoing the other fellow and
then blowing about it.

If we thought, would we have an or-

ganization for the express purpose of

bettering our condition and then tie its

hands so as to render it imi^otent?

If we thought, would we have a death

benefit that is about sutHcient to buy
flowers for a Jap funeral, while we pay
generous dues to the Grand Knights of

Hobble-De-Hoy for a little inadequate

protection ?

If we thought, would we have the in-

imitable gall to demand the same wages
for all workers?

If we thought, would the work of

the trade be divided up and pieced out

and stolen from us until it is about all

gone?

Maybe, part of this is wrong, it may
all be wrong, but— forty-two per cent

of the labor of our state (Washington)

is unemployed. Some jobs around the

city are non-union. Other trades are

doing much of the work that belongs to

carpenters. We are warned to keep

away from 281 cities.
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The Union Label

(By Chas. M." Cook, L. U. 948.)

It will take time to restore the govern-

ment to the people, but one very effective

tiling can be done by every worker in

seeing that he is 100 per cent organized

and unless everything you buy bears the

union label you are not 100 per cent or-

ganized.

Although the union label has meant
life itself to the toilers of the United

States, notwithstanding it has been the

means of bringing sunlight, decency and
a bit of cheer into the workshops of

women and men ; even though it has

been the star of hope and the emblem
of liberty to millions of the slaves of in-

dustry it is branded by those who make
up the membership of the Manufactur-

ers' Association as the "badge of in-

dustrial servitude."

Those things which have made you
love and cherish the union label are the

things which have made the exploiters

hate and detest it. The union label has

interfered with the profits of those who
grind the face of labor and refuse to per-

mit their employes to organize.

The label is the proof positive that our

enemies never pass an opportunity to

libel and discredit the union label.

The union label is a badge of honor.

It means when seen upon any finished

product, that the toilers who produced

the article received at least a living wage
and decent hours, and every article

which does not bear it carries the stigma

of underpay, insanitary working con-

ditions and speeding up for the workers

who produced it.

The union label is one of the things

which stand between the workers and
industrial servitude. For without the

label there would be nothing to guide

the toUers in purchasing goods, nothing

to assure that when goods were pur-

chased the money was not spent with
the worst slave drivers in industry.

The union label is a success. It is a
thorn in the side of the fat, bloated,

greedy exploiters of the country. It is

a little thing, but they fear it greatly.

Tell your wife and the other members

of your family the meaning of the label,

so they will readily understand why
they should insist on it.

If a store does not have an article you
want with the label on don't be afraid

to walk out of the place, and don't be
afraid to ask for the label in a good loud

voice, and don't forget to ask for it

every time you make a purchase.

Also make sure that the salespeople

who wait on you carry a card with the

Retail Clerks' Union.

Give organized labor a fair chance,

and "it will be but a few short years be-

fore poverty will be but a relic.

General Convention Approaches

The nineteenth biennial convention of

the U. B. which will be held at Fort

Worth, Tex., in September, draws
steadily near and the members of the

various locals throughout the country

who are considering any changes in our

constitution and laws should send them
in immediately for publication in our

official Journal. The earlier such
amendments are published the better for

the delegates and the membership in

general will have more ample time to

consider them.

Pals 0' Pipe

I like to call them Pals o' Pipe,
For pals they truly are

Bound by a yolie
Of vagrant smolie

That lures his thoughts afar.
Lures him off to a filmy world

Old age delights to know,
The land that gleams
With boyhood dreams

Born of the long ago.

To him his pipe means comradeship
In Life's fast fleeting years ;

Within its bowl
Lies balm of soul,

A sentiment that cheers.
Each blue cloud, rising, seems to be
On some glad mission bent,

To drive out care
And anchor there

The Spirit of content.

My own heart yields to Envy's thrall
As they, dream-comrades rare,

Flit through a haze
Of bygone days

And leave me standing there.
Go on, smoke-wreaths, rise up and blend

With memories, sweet and ripe,
Malie Age a gem
Of joy to them

—

The old man and his pipe !—Wm. M. Herschell.
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Craft ProblQms

Getting the Length and Cuts of Rafters

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

There is probably no more accurate

way to get the length of rafters than to

figure them out by square root, yet I will

admit in practical work (and I have

framed roofs for something like a third

of a century) I seldom have taken the

time to figure out and get the exact

length by the methods I learned when
a boy in my arithmetic. I have almost

always used my square which practically

gave instantly the length, plumb, level

side cuts and all, but I shall not say

anything about how I ^et all the meas-

urements and cuts with my square for

the articles on the subject of the steel

square have told you all about it over

and over again.

As a rule, one cannot grasp at a glance

all about the square, some can see a

drawing much plainer, and read it more
easily than others and therefore I am
going to illustrate here the quickest and

plainest method I know.

Measure across your rise and run and

that will always give you the length of

your rafter. In a drawing we usually

use inches to represent feet.

If you have an ordinary hip roof to

frame, measure across your run to the

length of your common rafter and that

wUl give you length of hip or valley raft-

er. Lay ofE on your drawing your jack

rafters, spaced two feet apart, or what-

ever you want them, and that will give

the length of each and every one of

them. The side cut of the jack rafters

Is just as you see it on this plan.

To make it plain, I have illustrated the

run and rise as well as the length on

common rafter with dotted lines. You
will note how I have carried up from
the run passing the rise the length of

the common rafter. Note again how I

measure down from the top of my com-

mon rafter to the other side or my run

and that gives length of hip or valley

rafter. Now, see how I have spaced off

my jacks every two feet which gives the

length of each. I made most of the

jacks with dotted lines, but notice the

two first solid lines ; look at them a mo-
ment as a solid piece, think of them
as a rafter and see your side cut at the

top.

N
,

'

,'SiDE- C-UT OF Jack

^J" 61 -HPEqs-

Run
Now, as I said in the first place, the

figuring is perfectly accurate—one must

be extremely accurate in this direction

or he is likely to make very serious mis-

takes and he must know how to apply

the square or he is likely to get con-

fused. The square will tell him instant-

ly, yet if he gets lost in applying it he

may find it impossible to find his way
out.

This plan that I have illustrated is so

plain, when once understood, that you

can hardlj' make a mistake, and, if laid

out and measured carefully, the entire

roof is bound to come together without

delay or trouble of any kind. This may
not be the very best way and I do not

claim that I use it, but I believe it is

one of the easiest understood and the

surest and least confusing method that
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has yet been found; lioTvever, if anyone
has a better way we will all be glad to

see it.

I illustrate this to show how to get

length and cuts without the use of the

square, by making a drawing on a board

or piece of paper, with dotted lines. I

also show the square and how you can
apply the same thing and not bother to

draw it off at all.

Take run and rise on the square,

measure across and it gives length, the

rise gives plumb cut and the run gives

level cut. Then take the length of your

common rafter and the run and that

gives length of hip or valley. Measure up
on your square every two inches (as we
use inches for feet) and you will note

by the illustration that that gives length

of jacks ; and notice also, as I said be-

fore, that the top shows the side cut of

jacks.

Now, notice fully what you have got

in this small illustration: length of all

rafters for a common roof, cuts of com-
mon and jack rafters, side cuts and all.

It is true that I have only given the

length of the hip rafter and have not

mentioned the cut of the hip rafter, but
that will be explained at another time.

This illustration applies to common
hip roofs only where the hip is at an
angle of 45 degrees. It does not apply

to uneven pitch roofs.

Grades of Lumber

White Ash (No. 1 Common), 24-A-2.

White Ash (Firsts and Seconds), 24-

A-1.

Basswood (No. 1 Common), 24-B-2.

Basswood (Firsts and Seconds), 24-

B-1.

Beech (Firsts and Seconds), 24-B-3.

Beech (No. 1 Common), 24-B-4.

Fir Finish (No. 2 Clear and Better),

24-F-2.

Fir' Finish (Selected Grain), 24-F-l.

Hickory (Firsts and Seconds), Rough
Edge, 24-H-l or Fletch Sawed 24-H-2.

Hickory Hand Poles 24-H-.3.

Hackmatack Knees (Rough Sawed),
24-H-4.

Locust Posts (No. 1 Grade), 24-L-l.

Mexican Mahogany (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-M-l.

Mexican Mahogany (Counters). 24-

M-2.

Mexican Mahogany (Shorts), 24-M-3.

African Mahogany (Counters), 24-M-

13.

African Mahogany (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-M-4.

African Mahogany (Shorts), 24-M-5.

Cuban Mahogany (Firsts and Seconds

or Prime), 24-M-6.

Cuban Mahogany (Shorts), 24-M-'r.

Hard Maple (Firsts and Seconds), 24-

M-8.

Hard Maple (No. 1 Common), 24-M-

9.

Maple Flooring (Clear), 24-M-lO.

Maple Flooring (No. 1), 24-M-ll.

Maple Flooring (Factory), 24-M-12.

African Mahogany (Counters), 24-M-

13.

Honduras Mahogany (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-M-14.

Calk

Quarter Sawn White Oak (Firsts and
Seconds), 24-0-1.

Quarter Sawn Red Oak (Firsts and
Seconds), 24-0-2.

Quarter Sawn White Oak (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-0-3.

Plain Sawn White Oak (Firsts and
Seconds), 24-0-4.

Plain Sawn Red Oak (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-0-5.

Plain Sawn White Oak (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-0-6.

Red Oak (No. 2 Common), 24-0-7.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Quarter

Sawn Clear), 24-0-8.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Quarter

Sawn Sap Clear) 24-0-9.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Plain

Sawn Clear), 24-0-10.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Plain

Sawn Select), 24-0-11.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Quarter

Sawn Select), 24-0-12.

White or Red Oak Flooring (Factory),

24-0-13.

Oak (Construction Plank), 24-0-14.

Oak (Construction Timbers), 24-0-15
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Oak Posts (No. 1 Grade), 24-0-16.

Quarter Sawn Red Oak (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-0-18.

Plain Sawn Bed Oak (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-0-19.

White Oak (No. 2 Common), 24-0-20.

List of Hardwoods

Alder or Elder, Lignum Vitae, Green-

hart or Ironwood, Ebony, Locust

(Houey, Yellow and Black), White Oak,

Red Oak and Scarlet Oak, Swamp or

Black Oak, White Ash and Red Ash,

Beech, Birch, Butternest and Button-

wood, Chestnut, Cherry, Mexican, Cuban
and Honduras, Mahogany, Lime Tree,

Hickory, Hornbeam, Walnut, Hackma-
tack, Teak, Oukime or African Ma-
hogany, Ceder, Baywood, Laurel, Peal

Wood, California Redwood, Apple Tree

Wood, Rosewood, Satin Wood, Maple,

Hard, Curly Maple, Bird's Eye Maple,

Circassian Walnut, English Walnut,

French Walnut, French Briar, English

Oak, Live Oak, Yew, Larch, Woodbine.

Ivy, Hemlock, Peach and Plum, Bass-

wood, Sj'camore or Buttonball, Elm,

Willow, Catalpa, Hackberry, Cucumber

Tree or Magnolia, Lombardy, Poplar.

Carolina, Poplar or Cottonwood, Sweet

Gum or Liquidabor, Ginkgo, Ailanthus

Tulip, Sassafras, Peperidge, logwood,

Shagbark, Hickory, Balsam, Fire and

Pine Hawthorn.

Birch (Firsts and Seconds), 24-B-5.

Birch (No. 1 Common), 24-B-6.

Cherry (Firsts and Seconds), 24-C-l.

Cherry (No. 1 Common), 24-C-2.

Chestnut (Firsts and Seconds), 24-C-

3.

Chestnut (No. 1 Common), 24-C-4.

Chestnut (No. 2 Common), 24-C-5.

Chestnut (No. 3 Common), 24-C-6.

Chestnut (Wormy) 24-C-7.

Chestnut Posts (No. 1 Grade) 24-C-

15.

Cypress (Tank Stock), 24-C-8.

Cypress (Selects), 24-C-lO.

Cypress (Firsts and Seconds Clear)

,

24-C-9.

Cypress (No. 1 Shop), 24-C-ll.

Cypress (No. 1 Barn or Merchant-

able) 24-C-12.

Cypress Shingles (Bests), 24-C-13.

Cypress Shingles (Primes), 24-C-14.

Cypress (No. 1 Novelty Siding), 24-

C-22.

White Cedar (Rough Edge or Flitch

Sawn), 24-C-17.

White Cedar Shingles (Southern

Bests), 24-C-lS.

White Cedar (Eastern and Northern

Bests), 24-C-20.

Red Cedar Shingles (Bests), 24-6-

19.

Washington Cedar (No. 1 and No. 2

Clear), 24-C-21.

Plain Sawn
Red Gum or Hazel (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-G-l.

Red Gum or Hazel (No. 1 Common),
24-G-2.

Quarter Sawn Gum or Hazel (Firsts

and Seconds), 24-G-3.

Quarter Sawn Gum or Hazel (No. 1

Common), 24-6-4.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Prime Step-

ping), 24-P-52.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Merchant-

able Rough Edge or Flitch Sawed), 24-

P-57.

North Carolina Pine Moulding (No.

1), 24-P-61.

Spruce (Special Bridge Planks), 24-

S-2.

Spruce (Rough Spruce Poles), 24-S-

3.

Spruce (Merchantable Dimensions),

24-S-6.

Spruce (Merchantable Boards), 24- S-

1.

Spruce (Special Scaffoldmg Planks),

24-S-14.

Quarter Sawn Sycamore (Firsts and

Seconds), 24-S-4.

Quarter Sawn Sycamore (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-S-5.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Standard

Scantling and Dimension Sizes), 2"4-P-

58.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Standard

Rough Edge or Flitch Sawed), 24-P-59.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Merchantable

Scantling and Dimension Sizes), 24-P-

56.
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Short Leaf Yellow Pine (Dimension

Sizes), 24-P-60.

Walnut (Firsts and Seconds), 24-W-
1.

Walnut (No. 1 Common), 24-W-2.
North Carolina Pine (No. 4 or Box),

24-P-4.

North Carolina Pine (No. 1), 24-P-l.

North Carolina Pine (No. 2), 24-P-2.

North Carolina Pine (No. 3). 24-P-3.

North Carolina Pine Ceiling (No. 1),

24-P-9.

North Carolina Pine Flooring (No. 1

Rift), 24-P-5.

North Carolina Pine Flooring (No. 2
Rift), 24-P-6.

North Carolina Pine Flooring (No. 1

Flat), 24-P-7.

North Carolina Pine Flooring (No. 2

Flat), 24-P-8.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring (B-

Sap Flat Grain), 24-P-27.

North Carolina Pine Partition (No. 1),

24-P-l.3.

North (yarolina Pine Partition (No. 2),

24-P-14.

North Carolina Pine Casing and Base
(No. 2), 24-P-18.

North Carolina Pine Casing and Base
(No. 1), 24-P-17.

North Carolina Pine Ceiling (No. 2),

24-P-lO.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Prime Boards
and Planks), 24-P-19.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Prime Scant-

ling and Dimension Sizes), 24-P-20.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Merchantable
Boards and Planks), 24-P-21.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine (Standard
Boards and Planks), 24-P-22.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring

(Clear Heart Face, Edge Grain), 24-P-

23.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring (A-

Sap Edge Grain), 24-P-24.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring (B-

Sap Edge Grain), 24-P-25.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring (A-

Sap Flat Grain), 24-P-26.

Short Leaf Yellow Pine Planks, 24-

P-28.

Poplar or Whitewood (Firsts and Sec-

onds), 24-P-40.

Poplar or Whitewood (No. 1 Com-
mon), 24-P-41.

Poplar or Whitewood (Saps), 24-P-

42.

Poplar or Whitewood (Stained Saps),

24-P-43.

Poplar or Whitewood (Casing and
Base, Firsts and Seconds), 24-P-44.

Poplar or Whitewood (Casing and
Base, Saps and Selects), 24-P-45.

Poplar or Whitewood (No. 1 Mould-

ing), 24-P-46.

Repairing Four Panel Door

(By C. W. Baird, L. V. 660.)

Clamp door together and bore one-half

inch hole diagonal as shown in the

drawing. Drive one-half inch dowel pin

in hole and saw off flush with top of

»
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door. These pins may be secured at any
mill or furniture factory at about one

cent per foot. Clamps may be re-

moved immediately as no glue need be
used unless desired.

Some "Wrinkles" in House Building

While the framing of ordinary houses

between the foundations and the roof

does not present many problems that

should worry the ordinary carpenter,

writes G. L. McMurphy in "The Build-

ing Age," some suggestions relating to

methods not commonly put into prac-

tice, but which if employed would im-

prove matters, may be of interest, more
especially to the younger members of
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the craft located in the smaller country

towns.

Since the use of concrete became so

general for foundations, and lumber has

increased in price, the practice of using

large timbers for sills has fallen largely

into disuse and built-up sills are taking

their place. In Figs. 1 and 3 are shown
two methods of forming such sills which

will be found satisfactory if the founda-

tion walls are carefully leveled. Fig. 1

also shows the best method of building-

up corner posts that I have seen used.

It gives strength and ample nailing space

to each side.

If the floor lining is laid and parti-

tion sills run for both walls and interior

partitions, as shown in F^gs. 1 and 2, and

a 2-incli (wide) ground put on next the

floor lining it will make it a discouraging

angle without looking for figures. Also

there is not so much loose upper ends of

the sheathirtg to contend with.

Most headers and trimmers in ordinary

houses are put together with spikes, but

sometimes a stronger construction is de-

sired where it is not necessary to use

girders. I'he general practice, in the

larger towns at least, now is in such

cases to use steel hangers, but sometimes

these are not readily ijrocured, and any-

way, I am old-fashioned enough to pre-

Design of Built'

up sill which is

taking place of

older methods.

Fig. 3 — Another
Method of Fram-
ing Sill of the
Built-up Type

Fig. 1—Method of Framing Sill, Also Headers and Trimmers, and Building
Up Corner Post

Fig. 2—Showing a Good Method of Rat-proof Construction

Fig. 4—A Method of Laying Out
Bridging with the Car-
penter's Steel Square

business for rats and mice to get through

into the wall spaces, as well as help in

making a good job of putting down the

base. Of course, the floor lining should

be laid diagonally, which will prevent

its shrinkage from making a bad job

of the finish floor, especially if hardwood
or parquetry is used for finish. Inci-

dentally I have found 6d casing nails do

as well as heavier ones for nailing the

finish floor.

Where the walls are sheathed diag-

onally, as should be done wherever lap

siding (clapboards) are to be used, I

find the angle 8 by 12 handier and easier

to work than an angle of 45 degree. The
plumb cuts are easier to make and the

extreme ends of the square give the

fer the older and time-tested framing

methods. Three methods are shown at

A, B, and C in Fig. 1, of which A is the

best, as it gives the largest proportion

of strength in both header and joist with

the least weakening by cutting, while

the other two ways are not to be recom-

mended, though I have seen both used

by men who considered themselves

superior workmen and designers.

The usual practice here is to stud

walls and partitions solid and cut out

door and window openings afterward,

and I suppose most carpenters are fa-

miliar with the rule for cutting door

openings—3 inches wider and higher

than the door size, that is 2 feet, 11

inches by 6 feet, 11 inches for a 2-8 by
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6-8 door; but I think few carpenters

have any rule for cutting window open-

ings, probably because windows were so

much longer in becoming standardized.

It used to be necessary to procure a list

of sizes from the dealer, of whom the

sash were bought before making the

frames. I have several such lists, no

two of which give the same size for sash

of the same sized glass. However, ex-

cept for sash required to be made to

special detailed designs, regular sizes are

now pretty well standardized, and an al-

lowance of 10% inches each way will

make the right sized rough opening for

windows where the sash are to be hung
with weights. This rule will be found

very convenient for all stock sizes and
I have never seen it given or used out-

side of my own practice.

61 -SEEIBS-

Where the extra cost of long studding

or the judgment of the designer makes
it desirable to build each story indepen-

dent instead of running the studding all

the way up for both stories and the con-

struction at the second floor line is, as

shown at Fig. 2, it will be advisable to

make a joint in the sheathing about mid-

way of the floor joist and leave an
opening of an inch between the sheath-

ing of the two stories to allow for the

shrinkage of the joists.

Another thing that, while required by
building ordinances of some cities, is

not otherwise usually done but should be,

is that of cutting a row of bridging of

the width of the studding midway in the

height of all partitions including the

walls for a fire stop to prevent a fire

from finding a flue with a good draft

in every wall space. A header the

width of the floor joist should be cut

between the joists over every bearing

partition also.

I enclose a sketch, Fig. 4, showing
how to lay out bridging with the steel

square, which is self-explanatory.

When the frame is up and ready for

the cornice and shingles the carpenter is

sometimes called on to flash the open-

ings for the down spouts, where wooden
gutters are used and the tinner is not

ready to put up the conductors, because

this job can be done much easier and

better before the shingling is done than

after. The easiest and best way to do

this is to get from the plumber a 1%
or 1% inch nipple or a short piece of

pipe (2 or 3 inches long) with a thread

on one end, bore a hole through the bot-

tom of the gutter and screw the pipe in,

bedding it well in white lead. This

r̂r

(D

makes a solid job and one that will last

as long as the gutter does. The con-

ductor can easily be slipped up over it

when the tinner gets ready to put it up.

Of course all joints in wooden gutters

should be well flashed with strips of

sheet lead carefully bedded in paint,

otherwise water will find its way in and

swell them and they will leak.

While on the subject of gutters I de-

sire to say that many carpenters, in put-

ting on wooden gutters return the gut-

ter against the faccia or barge board, as

shown in Fig. 5. This always looks to

me like poor taste on the part of the de-

signer or lack of skill by the workman.
Fig. 6 shows what I consider the proper

way to put on a wooden (or any other)

gutter and the proper way to finish the

end. Of course, where the gable finishes

with a crown molding the gutter will

miter against the crown molding. The
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above refers to the "Bungalow" style

of finishing gables where no crown mold-

ing is used.

I desire to say in conclusion that all

the foregoing is primarily intended for

the benefit of the carpenter who is his

own designer, and for the more inex-

lierienced men who look to their trade

periodicals to post them on matters con-

cerning which they have no opportunity

to learn by observation.

Perhaps some of the readers wUl ex-

pi-ess their views on various phases of

building work so that there may be com-

parison of methods as they obtain in

different sections of the country. It

might result in a most interesting and

valuable discussion.

Wood Gutters More Reliable Than Metal

Ones

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

When I commenced to learn my trade

I was in a part of the country where

lumber was plentiful, especially during

the winter time, when the inhabitants

used sleds as the most convenient means
of getting up into the mountains where

the lumber grew. As a matter of fact,

at that time lumber was being cleared

away not only in that part of the coun-

try, but in all parts as well, and many
Kuppesed authorities predicted that in

thirty years the wood supply of the na-

tion would be all used up. But thirty

years have passed, and stUl there is

some lumber left; I do not know ex-

actly where it comes from, but I know
if you have the price you can go to the

lumber yards and get it. The stiff

prices charged may make it seem to

some as though it must surely be nearly

all gone, nevertheless, I think it is some-

what more plentiful than most people

would have you think. When it occurs

to you that lumber is exceedingly high,

just stop and learn the price of other

material and compare the relative in-

crease in price of the other material in

the past few years.

In my youth I went to a lumber yard
and bought wooden gutters of at least

two different patterns. The best was
made out of a piece of cypress, about
4 by 6, while the cheaper style was a
V-shaped piece only about half an inch

thick, sawed out of white pine. After-

ward, as the years passed by and lumber
got scarce, there were indeed, few lum-
ber yards in this country that could sup-

ply you with wooden gutters. The gut-

ters were mainly made of tin uutU final-

ly the tin got so poor in quality that

in many places we saw galvanized iron

introduced, and I am sorry to say that

in many instances the iron did not last

as long as the tin.

It came to pass that if one wanted !

good gutter they had to look for some
thing beside tin or galvanized iron ; and
when they used copper or zinc they

found they were not only spending good

money, but were not just exactly sure

that they were getting their money's

worth. We hear much about the poor

lumber and they tell us we cannot get

the shingles that we used to get, and yet

hundreds of carpenters have built house

after house, which we would guarantee,

with proper repairs, that the shingles

would last over a quarter of a century,

and yet the poor metal gutters are aU
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rusted out and gone in less than one-

fourth of that time.

Now, in all this time, regardless of

the scarcity of lumber, our lumber yards

in the northeastern part of the country

have kept at least a small stock of wood-

en gutters and all these years they have

been tested and, like good old wood,

have not been found wanting. Wood
has not only turned the trick but it

turned the water, too, not only for a

few years when the buildings were new,

but for years to come the good wooden
cypress gutter put together with leaded

joints and a sheet of lead over will be

there to stay as long as the roof if it

is properly cared for. It is, therefore,

nothing strange to me and will not be to

you to see wood take the place of metal

in the gutters in different parts of the

country, but in my opinion, wood will

take the place of metal in a good many
other things as well, for in many places

metal never has given the satisfaction

that it was thought it would. Besides,

metals of some kinds are getting even
far more scarce than wood. Some car-

penters say metal trim is coming and
wood is getting scarce, and that there

soon will be no more woodwork, but the

carpenter who says that does not realize

that metals are getting scarce, and he
does not know that the government's

estimate of the growing lumber a few
years ago was more than their estimate

of the year 1881.

My brother lives today right in the

mountains adjacent to Hot Springs, Ark.,

and the lumber in his home cost him
practically nothing. It was made largely

of short length and not perfect lumber
that the mill was glad to give away in

order to get it out of the way, and while

some may smile at the idea of erecting a
home out of such material, those who
do not know the price of lumber in the

many different lumber districts in this

country will greatly wonder at the ex-

treme cheapness of the very best grades.

There is still lumber to burn in this

country, but not in such quantities as

there were fifty or more years ago, and
when I realize that right in this very

locality fifty years ago they cut logs

and piled them together and set them
on fire in order to get them out of the

way I cannot believe that even then it

was not very far from an actual crime.

It is true that the old V-shaped cheap

eaves-trough that we used to hang on

the barns and let lap instead of going to

the bother of joining together was not

intended for any great ornamental or

cornice appearance unlike the many
shapes of rea} wooden gutters made from

4 by 6 to 5 by 8 lumber and made into

regular cornice pieces that not only fit

nicely to the ends of the rafters, but

also fit up nicely on completely finished

cornices. It is true, in some instances,

as we find in moulded metal gutters,

that to look the best and keep the same
member all around the building they

look better put on level, but I will admit

I always wanted my gutters to have

a good fall, the quicker the water gets

out of them from one end to the other

the better it suits me.

So I have illustrated here a modern
wooden gutter put on after the cornice

was entirely complete.

A cornice and gutter of this kind can

be made and give the gutter all the fall

desired. And while it is true the upper

end might stick up at the edge of the

roof in a real cold and snowy country

and catch some snow and ice, but

that would only be at the very top or

highest end and the rest of the gutter

would be down out of the way so that

when the snow and ice got ready to come
off the roof it would slide off clearly

over the gutter, and there would hz no

danger of a cornice and gutter of tbK
kind even in the coldest countries freez-

ing and icing and backing up onto the

roof and causing leaks as often as in

the case of practically all other kinds of

gutters.

Wood has been used in buUding

throughout all ages, from the solid log

house to the brick veneer. It has been

iised in thousands of places and has

never been found wanting. For a time,

and only for a time, have metals and

other substitutes taken its place.
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Brother Hill's New Square

The drawing reproduced herewith

shows the shape of an up-to-date square

for ordinary work which is intended to

compete with all the present makes up-

on the market. It is the invention of

Brother Rowland Hill of Cincinnati, a

member of our organization who is au

authority on the steel square and who
has been a contributor of interesting

craft problems to the columns of The
Carpenter. The square gives the actual

bevels required without having to hunt

up the figuresi

No Tools to Lend

No tools to lend and my reasons for

it:

1st.—That one man is enough to use

one set of tools.

2nd.—That no two men use the same
tools alike and by au inexperienced man
using the tools of any mechanic he will

never have tools in order to use himself.

3rd.—That the more I lend to a person

who calculates to live by borrowing, the

more I countenance a bad practice.

4th.-—That the tools and labor of the!

mechanic are his capital, with them he
j

earns his daily bread.

The man who borrows my tools to do I

his work injures me in a twofold seuse,
j

he becomes my competitor at my ex-
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pense and returns my tools unfit for use.

I worked liard for the money to purchase
my tools and their benefit belongs to me.

Would you make the mechanic poor,

take from him his capital and get rich at

his expense? If he Is not worthy of

your patronage do not rob him; if he is

dishonest handle not his tools for fear

of infection.

Ye who are rich blame not the man
who asserts his rights. Eemember that

you do not like to be wronged ; why then

should you wrong your neighbor?

When men get so as to give away their

money, meat, stock, lumber, grain, and
let their lands houses, shops, horses and
carriages, etc., gratuitously and live and
support their families, then, and then

only, can I lend my tools without sus-

taining an injury.

The man who can prove the above to

be untrue is candidly invited to the trial.

—A member of L. U. 72.

The A. F. of L. and the Eight=Hour Day

At the San Francisco Convention of

the American Federation of Labor many
matters affecting the interests of the

wage earners of the country, were con-

sidered. Considering the question of the

shorter work day, the convention de-

clared :

Because of the far-reaching importance and
effect of the shorter work day upon the ma-
terial, physical and mental conditions of the
working people, we cannot too strongly impress
upon all wage earners the necessity to concen-
trate their chief effort to secure the shorter
work day—the general application of at least
the eight-hour day.
We therefore, recommend that all wage earn-

ers—all the toilers of America—unite and make
common cause for the attainment of this
economic, social, political and moral boon at
the earliest possible day. No proposition more
sound economically, sociologically, and humane-
ly can be adopted than the enforcement of the
general eight-hour work day for the workers
engaged upon any field of human endeavor.

The San Francisco Convention of the

American Federation of Labor, Novem-
ber, 1915, declared its position upon the

shorter work day and the means to ob-

tain it, as follows

:

It is an accepted principle that the shorter
work day is a fundamental step in the better-
ment of the workers. The shorter work day
affects the length of life, the health, the stand-
ards of life, and, in fact, every phase of the
lives of the workers. The wage earners whose
hours of labor are decreased goes to work and

comes from work at a different time than
before, and consequently comes in contact with
people whose habits of living are different.
From contact with these people of greater
leisure, he establishes new ideals. He has a
greater number of hours in which to rest, re-
vive his energies, and devote to recreation or
the development of iis mind. Thus the shorter
work day makes of the worker a different per-
son, a person of greater physical endurance,
greater vitality, higher ideals, and consequently
a person who will not be satisfied with the old
standards of the long hours of work.
The improved methods of production which

always follow a reduction in the hours of labor
increase the productive power of the worker
and consequently he is in a position to demand
and receive higher wages. Invariably every de-
crease in the hours of work per day is ac-
companied or followed by an increase in wages.
The shorter work day movement is to secure
to the worker greater material advantage. It
is an important movement in conserving na-
tional vigor and health and in guarding against
those tendencies that undermine true national
power. From this is evident the importance of
the action of the Philadelphia Convention, in
adopting the following

:

'The American Federation of Labor, as in
the past, again declares that the question of
the regulation of wages and the hours of labor
should be undertaken through trade-union ac-
tivity, and not to be made subjects of laws
through legislative enactment, excepting in so
far as such regulations affect or govern the
employment of women and minors, health and
morals, and employment by federal, state or
municipal governments.'

The economic strength of an organization
determines the bargaining power of that or-
ganization. One of the objective points which
the anthracite miners include in their demands
for the new 1916 contract is the eight-hour
work day. They have wisely planned their
campaign in advance and have measured their
forces so that they will be in the best position
possible to enforce their demands. It is very
significant that the gains that have been made
in shortening the work day in private indus-
tries throughout the country have been funda-
mentally due to the influence of the economic
power in the trade organizations, and have been
secured through economic action. Also signifi-
cant in connection with this is the recommen-
dation of the federal commission on Industrial
Relations : 'The regulation by legal enact-
ment of hours of work of adult workmen is not
generally practicable or desirable except for
public employes.' It cannot be over-emphasized
that the wage earners must depend upon their
economic organizations for securing a shorter
work day. This methods is not only effective
in securing for the workers this fundamental
step in their betterment, but it enables them
at the same time to maintain their indepen-
dence and their resourcefulness, together with
the right to determine those things which affect
the conditions of work under which they must
toil.

Because of the far-reaching importance and
effect of the shorter work day upon the ma-
terial, physical, and mental conditions of the
working people, we cannot too strongly impress
upon all wage earners the necessity to concen-
trate their chief effort to secure the short work
day—the general application of at least the
eight-hour day.

We, therefore, recommend that all wage earn-
ers—all the toilers, of America—unite and make
common cause for the attainment of this
economic, social, political and moral boon at
the earliest possible day. No proposition more
sound economically, sociologically, and humane-
ly can be adopted than the enforcement of the
general eight-hour work' day for all the workers
engaged upon any field of human endeavor.
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Successful Trade Movements

Springfield, Mass., L. V. 1105.—After

a two weeks' strike the millmen of this

local succeeded in obtaining a forty- eight

hour week with no reduction in pay and
after June 1, the employers will use the

union label; the forty-four hour week is

also to become operative when other

mills in the state get it. The success

of this strike was due largely to the co-

operation and support of the outside car-

penters.

* * *

Norwich, Conn., L. U. 137.—An agree-

ment has been entered into between the

Connecticut Engineering and Contract-

ing Company of Norwich, Conn., and
the members of this local, whereby the

former agrees to conform to union rules

by employing union men, paying union

wages and working the iirevailing union

hours. The obtaining of an agreement
with this firm after three years of fric-

tion has caused great satisfaction. Our
international agreement with the Brick-

layers and Masons was a factor in bring-

ing it about.
* * *

Tulsa, Okla., L. U. 943.—The de-

mands contained in the 1916 trade

movement instituted by this local were
granted by the contractors without al-

most any trouble and went into efEect

January 1. All outside work is now be-

ing performed by union men. The local,

however, has had difficulties with one
mill and has not yet been successful in

unionizing it.

Movements For Better Conditions

New York, N. Y.—Negotiations be-

tween the District Council of Greater

New York and Vicinity and the Master

Carpenters' Association having failed,

the District Council, under date of Jan-

unry 6, publicly notified the contractors

as follows

:

"By direction of the District Council

of Greater New York and Vicinity,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, you are notified that

the following scale will go into effect

on May 1, 1916:

"On and after May 1 the wages for

outside carpenters in Manhattan shall be

70c an hour.

"For the Boroughs of the Bronx,

Brooklyn and Queens the wages for out-

side carpenters shall be 62 %c an hoiu*.

"For the Borough of Richmond the

wages shall be Se^^c per hour.

"For all cabinet and kalemeine shops

the wages shall be 56i/4c per hour. For
all mills doing a manufacturing business,

50c an hour.

"Forty-fovir hours will constitute^ a

week's work for all."

The new scale increases the rates in

all the boroughs—in Manhattan from

$5.00 to $5.60 a day; in Queens, Bronx
and Brooklyn, from $4.50 to $5.00 and
in Richmond, $4.00 to $4.50 for outside

work.

For cabinetmakers, or inside men, the

new scale is equivalent to an increase

from $3.78 and $4.00 a day to $4.50 in

all boroughs.

For men employed in mills, receiving

$18.00 to $22.00 a week the new scale

calls for an increase of 50c a day.

Modifications in the rules concerning

foremen and apprentices have also been

asked by the Brotherhood, which wants
more control over foremen and larger

opportunities for American boys to learn

the trade.

* * *

Springfield, O., L. U. 660.—The con-

tractors have been notified of a trade

movement for better conditions and an
increase in the wage scale from the

present rate of 40c to 45c per hour, same
to take effect on May 1. Working hours

are 9 per day and 53 per week. Condi-
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tions in the trade in Springfield are

good and tlie men have fair prospects of

gaining their demands.
jH * *

"Wilmington, Del., L. U. 626.—An in-

crease in wages from the current rate of

40c to 45c per hour is the chief demand
of the spring trade movement instituted

by the Wilmington carpenters, same to

become effective May 1. Conditions in

the trade in the Wilmington neighbor-

hood are very good and the men expect

that the increase will be obtained with-

out trouble.

sawyers, machine naUers, framers, hand
nailers, lock-corner clampers and ma-
chine operators, printers, middle-hoop

iron naUers, cleaters nailers, cross-cut

sawyers cutting ofC for two rip sawj'ers

on table saw and planer hands ; the

minimum for all other operatives to be

35c. The present scale paid ranges from
24 2-3e per hour to 34 l-9c. A reduc-

tion in the hours of work from 50 to 48

per week is also asked. The agreement
which is intended to go into effect April

20, has the endorsement of the D. C.

of St. Louis.

Paducah, Ky., L. U. 559.—A trade

movement has been started by this local

union for an increase in the wage scale

from the current rate of 47 %c to 50c per

hour, same to take effect on May 1, when
the old agreement with the contractors

expires. Trade conditions in the district

are fairly good and no trouble is an-

ticipated in obtaining the increase.

* * *

Moutpelier, Vt., L. U. 679.—An in-

crease in wages from the current scale

of $3.00 to .$3.50 per day is asked by the

members of this local who have started

a trade movement which is to take effect

May 1. Working hours are eight per

day. Conditions in the vicinity of Mont-

peller are good and prospects of obtain-

ing the demand are good.

* :i: *

Beardstown, 111., L. U. 741.—An in-

crease in wages from the current scale

of 421/ic to 471/ic per hour for a nine-

hour day, same to take effect AprU 1,

is the substance of a trade movement
which has been instituted by the U. B.

members in Beardstown. Trade condi-

tions in the district are very encouraging

and the prospects of obtaining the de-

mand are good.
* * *

St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 795.—The box-

makers and sawyers who compose this

local union have drafted a new wage
scale agreement for signature by the em-
ployers. The proposed agreement calls

for a minimum wage of 40c for band-re-

sawyers, tumbling-saw operators, rip-

Emporia, Kas., L. U. 1224.—A trade

movement calling for an increase of 5c

per hour has been instituted by this local,

same to become effective AprU 1. The
current rate of wages is 45c per hour

and working hours eight per day. Con-

ditions in the trade in Emporia are fair,

with very few members unemployed.

Warren, Pa., L. U. 1014.—It has been
decided by this L. U. to demand an in-

crease in wages from the current scale

of $3.00 per day to !1!3.50, same to take

effect April 1. No decrease in working-

hours is asked, as the members have an
eight-hour day. Trade prospects are

good and the possibility of obtaining the

demand is favorable.

* * *

Oglesby, 111., L. U. 1192.—The Illinois

Valley D. C. has endorsed the movement
started by L. U. 1192 for an increase in

wages from the current scale of 50c

per hour to 55e, same to become effective

April 1. No reduction in working hours

is asked, which are eight per day. The
old agreement with the contractors will

expire March 31. Trade conditions in

the district are fair and the prospects of

gaining the demand are good.

* * :^

Monmouth, 111., L. U. 1265.—The
Monmouth contractors have been notified

that this L. U. has instituted a trade

movement for an increase of 5c per

hour and an eight-hour day, same to take

effect on April 1. The current wage

(Continued on Page 49.)
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THE LABOR MOVEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

The attitude of the American labor

movement on the educational problem is

very clearly set forth in an editorial

which appeared in the last issue of

"The American Federationist." In the

opinion of President Gompers, the regu-

lation, limitation and finally the abolition

of child labor must be supplemented by
jwovisions assuring children real oppor-

tunities for development and preparation

for fortification in the work, the pro-

gress, the whole life of the nation. Most
important among the opportunities that

are the rights of children are educa-

tional. Education is vital, not only to

the welfare of the individual but to

that of the whole nation. It is the foun-

dation and the hope of ideals of democ-

racy. It enables the possessor to un-

derstand and to measure his powers and
to use his ability most effectively.

To assure every child equal free op-

portunities for the kind of education

which meets his needs and talents, is

the only basis for genuine equality of

opportunity—the only condition upon
which democracy will function.

The old cultural ideals of education

dealing with the abstract only, denied

the great majority of children an educa-

tion adapted to their minds and natures,

hence failed to fit them for the duties

and possibilities of the work of life.

There have come ideals of an education

that teaches out of life and work ; that

deals with the concrete materials of en-

vironment and the duties and activities

of life. This education seeks to put into

the lives of all that understand, ap-

preciation of the significance of service

performed in all the relations of life

—

an appreciation that shall illuminate all

of work and life.

Because the wage earners have been
taught by life that equal educational

opportunities adapted to the needs of all

are a condition requisite to equal econo-

mic opportunities, they have been fore-

most in firessing demands for the incor-

poration of industrial education and vo-

cational training as a part of our public

school system.

The American Federation of Labor
has been working in accord with a defi-

nite education program for more than a

decade. A committee was appointed by
the 1903 convention of the A. F. of L.

to consider wliat the trade unions could

do to remedy the deficiency of the public

schools. The workers pay the taxes to

support the public schools but are not

getting from those schools the sort of

education which they need to enable

them to become more skilled, efficient,

and better paid workingmen and better

eiitizens. Each subsequent convention

endeavored to further this purpose.

In 1907 the A. F. of L. at its annual

convention resolved that "we do en-

dorse any policy, or any society (with

special reference to the National So-

ciety for the Promotion of Industrial

Education), or association, having for

its object the raising of the standard of

industrial education and the teaching of

the higher technique of our various in-

dustries."

The convention "decided to record

itself in favor of the best opportunities

for the most complete industrial and
technical education obtainable," and of

an investigation of industrial systems.

Industrial education was before the

convention of 1909, at which time the

president of the A. F. of L. stated in his

report that the A. F. of L. favored in-

dustrial education through educational

agencies under the control of the people

and opposed narrowly specialized train-

ing under the control of private inter-

ests. Organized labor nas always op-

posed and will continue to oppose sham
industrial education, whether at public

or at private expense. It has opposed

and will continue to oppose that super-

ficial training which does not make an

independent worker with initiative, but

a tool to be used by sinister influences.

Industrial education must train men for

work and for understanding service an

the commerce and industries of the

whole nation. The labor movement has

declared that since technical education

of the workers in trade and industry is
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a public necessity it should not be a

private but a public function, conducted

by the public and at the expense involved

at public cost.

In 1910 the A. F. of L. endorsed a bill

in Congress providing for national aid iu

establishing vocational education in the

public schools of the country. Since

that date, up to the present time, the A.

F. of L. has consistently, persistently

and unremittingly advocated the estab-

lishment of industrial education and vo-

cational training in the public schools.

Vocational school courses should at

all times be under the guidance and con-

trol of school authorities having control

of the general education of the children

and we believe that the so-called unit

system of administration is best adapted
to educating our children properly for

their future guidance as citizens and as

workers.

Prompted by this analysis, the San
Francisco A. F. of L. convention adopted
the following principles

:

1. That In approving industrial education,
equal attention should be given to the general
educational studies and requirements of the
school children. The convention believes the
latter of greater importance to the future wel-
fare of the workers than the former instruc-
tion.

2. That industrial education shall include
the teaching of the sciences underlying the
various Industries and industrial pursuits be-
ing taught, their historic, economic and social
bearings.

3. That all courses in industrial education
shall be administered by the same board of
education or trustees administering the gen-
eral education ; that no federal legislation on
this subject shall receive the approval of the
American Federation of Labor, which does not
require a unit system of control over all public
school studies, general and industrial.

4. The committee recommends that the
Smith-Hughes bill be endorsed by this con-
vention, but that such approval is dependent
upon the amending of the bill so as to elimin-
ate the optional system and that the states
accepting the terms of the bill shall be re-
quired to comply to the unit system of control.

The A. F. of L. urges upon the Con-
gress the early enactment of legislation

assuring to the nation's children educa-

tional opportunities in accord with the

best ideals of human development. It

would not abandon the cultui-al but
would develop the cultural in all. It does

not advocate rejection of the thought

and wisdom of past generations, but a

broadening and deepening and adapta-

tion and enrichment of the experience of

the past—a single public school that

shall be for all.

This educational program which seeks

to fit the workers for industry and com-

merce is supplemental to those efforts

of the labor movement which seek to

make industry and commerce fit for the

workers. It is the outgrowth of the

great humanizing spirit and ideals which

are the inspiration and the ^oal of the

labor movement.

Co=Partners iti Crime

In sentencing two strikebreakers to

jail at Detroit recently Judge Connelly

scored corporations for importing these

men into the city. The accused were

employed by the Michigan Central Rail-

road during its recent strike of railroad

clerks. When the strike was settled

they were discharged, and then they

stole from the company. In sentencing

them to ninety days in the house of cor-

rection, the court said:

"When a corporation brings an army
of strikebreakers, many of them men
with criminal records, to a city and then

turns them loose and the criminals steal

from the corporation, I can't see why the

officials expect the court to become
wrathy because of the criminals' mis-

deeds.

' I can't work up much enthusiasm
over this case. It is simply a case where

i the criminal bit the hand that fed him or

the biter was bitten. It is only a natural

course of development. The only good
thing about the matter, is that the corpor-

ation is the sufferer in this case and not

some Innocent citizen."

The Detroit News makes this editorial

comment on Judge Connelly's views:

"The men were brought to Detroit by
a corporation as strikebreakers, at high

wages presumably, and were discharged

when the strike was settled.

Imported strikebreakers are not noted

for self-control, nor for any precious re-

spect of law and order. The court's dis-

position to blame the importer together

with his hirelings is logical,"
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Parkersburg, W. Va., L. U. 899.—Witb
regard to the dispute witli the contrac-

tors over the terms of our spring trade

movement which has been pending since

April 1, 1915. we failed to reach any
agreement, we asked for 45c per hour

and an eight-hour day, but they turned

us down and would not meet our com-

mittee. We offered to arbitrate and to

settle an any basis that would be satis-

factory to both sides, but they would
not meet us under any condition. Now
they are trying to boost the town
through the newspapers and are trying

to flood it with non-union men. We
have made a clean, honest fight and

some of our brothers have gone to other

cities and secured work that they might

support their families and thus keep up

the good fight. We therefore earnestly

request all brothers to stay away and

i:ay no attention to the advertisement of

v.'ork in this town as such statements

are largely false.

(Signed) Blais Plate, R. S., Paul
Clore, B. N. Weaver, T. E. Williams, F.

C. Chase, Committee on Welfare.
* * *

St. Louis, Mo.—The Brecht Butcher
Supply Company, which has large fac-

tories in this city, is and has been for a

large number of years a non-union firm

dcs_pite the earnest endeavors of the St.

Louis D. C. to induce them to employ
union men exclusively In their factories.

Brother L. H. Proske, secretary of the

D. C, desires to notify the membership
of the condition existing in the Brecht
Butcher Supply factories, which is not

generally known in other cities, many
believing them to be a union firm.

* * *

Savannah, Ga.—The D. C. of this city

desires to notify the membership that

the work on the Hicks' Hotel here is

being done under non-union conditions.

Men on the job are obliged to work
"open shop" and ten hours a day.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The following

article regarding the Calvin College

building to be erected in this city, which
appeared in a local paper, should be of

interest to our members. Plans for the

building were adopted by the committee

in charge which is now ready to receive

bids.

"Heating, lighting and ventilating

bids will be considered separately. All

other construction work will be let under

one contract. A specific ijrovision was
made that an "open shop" must be ob-

served by the contractor whose bid is ac-

cepted, hence bids from contractors who
will not employ non-union labor will not

be considered. It was also decided to

employ a superintendent of construction,

who, while acting as the representative

of the building committee and architect,

will oversee the work of the contractor.

Rev. J. JIann of Chicago is president of

the building committee. Rev. W. P. Van
Wyk of the Oakdale Park Church is

vice-president, and Prof. B. K. Kulper of

Calvin College is secretary. The finan-

cial committee Is composed of the presi-

dent and vice-president and Rev. J.

Smitter of Zoelaud, Mich. L. Hofstra,

Dick Van Osten and Johannes G. Rozema
comprise the committee on materials.

Prof. A. J. Rooks and Prof. B. K. Kulper

of Calvin College are the committee on
internal arrangements. These with Rev.

E. J. Truk of Holland, Mich, Rev. H.

Keesgstra of Freemont, Mich., and Rev.

P. Ekster of the First Church of Grand
Rapids, compose the full building com-
mittee. It Is expected that bids on the

building will not exceed $130,000.

"The clergymen of the Christian Re-

formed Church seem to be divided on

the union question, some are very much
in favor of the union and some are bltter-

l.v opposed thereto. It would seem that

there is an opportunity for a campaign

of education among the Christian Re-

formed Churches along.union l:nc3."
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Movements For Better Conditions

(Continued From Page 45.)

scale is 45c per hour and working hours

are fifty-four per -^veek. Trade condi-

tions in the district are encouraging and

the prospect of obtaining the demand is

good.
* * *

Woonsoeket, R. I., L. U. 801.—An in-

crease in wages from the current scale

of 41c to 45c per hour is asked for

by the union carpenters of Woonsocket

as the substance of their spring trade

movement which will become effective

Hay 1. Conditions iu the trade are re-

ported fair and the prospects of gaining

the demand good.
* * *

South Framingham, JIass., L. TJ. S60.
•—An increase in wages of 5c per hour,

same to take effect on Hay 1, is asked

in the trade movement which has been

instituted by the South Framingham lo-

cal. The present scale is 50c per hour

and a forty-four hour week is in force.

Conditions in the trade are good and it

is expected that the contractors will

grant the request without trouble.

* * S:

Springfield, Mass., L. U. 1105.—The
Carpenters' D. C. of Springfield and
Vicinity has endorsed the trade move-
ment instituted by L. U. 1105 for a

forty-four liour working week. The
average rate of wages paid is .36c per

hour and present working hours are fifty

per week. Fair trade conditions exist

iu the vicinity and the prospects of gain-

ing this decrease in working hours is

good.
* * *

Lawrence, Mass., L. U. 1092.—The
demand of this Shop and Millmen's Lo-

cal for an increase in wages of 5c per

hour has received the endorsement of

the Carpenters' D. C. of Lawrence and
Vicinity. At present no regular wage
schedule is in force. Working hours are

forty-eight per week. Conditions in the

trade are good and the prospects of ob-

taining this increase is favorable. May
1, is the date on which it is to take ef-

fect.

Building Trade Statistics

December Building operations at 160
cities aggregated over sixty- eight million

dollars compared with forty-two million

dollars in December, 1914, an increase

of twenty- six million dollars or slightly

better than 62 per cent. For the entire

year 1915, building in 157 principal

cities reached a total of 822 million dol-

lars comparing with 785 millions in

1014, while building permits issued in

1915 numbered 278,000 against 267,000

the previous year.

Diseases of Trees

From outward causes: Rot, mutila-

tions and fractures and injuries by
lightning and storms.

Ulcers and cankers : rottenness, chaps
in the bark, circular chaps, frost cracks,

twisted fibres. expoUation. Tumors,
warts, excrescences and abcesses. Ple-

thora knots, wens, swellings, wet rot,

dry rot, fungus growth, teredo, cut worm
and wood lice.

The Striker

They thought him wrong, the tools of vile op-
pression.

They cursed him for the strength that made
him figlit.

By callous means they conjured his suppres-
sion.

Nor God nor man could nialie them see
aright.

His hody, soul and spirit they would torture.
From manhood they would starve him to ii

slave.
He stood nor flinched amid oppression's nur-

ture.
He liept Us way nor heeded how they rave.

They bought his brother to be his undoing.
The cringing snealj their mess of pottage

tooli.

His sunken, miser soul itself pursuing

:

'Neath mammon's chains the wretch with
terror shool:.

With hellish wit they goaded bim to riot,

And all the power of ill-made gain they
brought

To break his spirit, chafe his honor's quiet,
And when he murmured they would have
him shot.

Pray God that mammon's brood may yet learn
reason,

Nor seeli to mold humanity through slaves.

But by renouncing gold, the world's high trea-
son.

Prove they be men, not profit-maliing knaves.

—J. M. P., in t'.'.e London Labor Leader.
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Existing Relations Between Employers

and Employes

(Continued From Page 12.)

therefore, have no guiding interest in the

permanent efficiency of the corporation

as regards either the preservation of its

physical property or the maintenance of

an efficient productive organization.

Stocks are bought either as a specula-

tion or as an investment, and in case

either the physical property deteriorates

or the productive organization tends to

become inefficient, the vrell-informed

stockholders generally takes no steps to

correct the condition, but merely throws

his stock upon the market. This marks

a very real and definite distinction from
the actual ownership or business which

must be kept In good condition by its

owner as regards both plant and organi-

zation. If all industries wei-e owned and

operated- by individuals, there might be

some reason to hope that generally satis-

factory wages and physical conditions

might be attained through the education

of the owner to a realization that perma-

nent success depended absolutely upon
the maintenance of the plant in the best

condition and the permanent satisfaction

of the legitimate demands of the work-

ers, but with the impersonal, remote and
irresponsible status of control by stock

ownership, such a hope must be purely

Illusory. The ordinary stockholder in a

large corporation actually occupies a less

direct relationship to the corporation in

which he is interested, has less knowl-

edge of its actual operations, and less

control over its management, than the

ordinary citizen has over local, state and
national governments.

Boards of directors in theory are re-

sponsible for and would naturally be ex-

pected to maintain supervision over

every phase of the corporation's man-
agement, but, as a matter of fact, we
know that such supervision is main-

tained only over the financial phase of

the business, controlling the acquisition

of money to operate the business and

distributing the profits. Actual direc-

tion generally exists only through the

removal of executive officials who fail to

deliver the expected profits, and through

the appointment of their successors.

Upon the testimony of financiers rep-

resenting, as directors, hundreds of cor-

porations, the typical director of large

corporations is not only totally Ignorant

of the actual operations of such corpora-

tions, whose properties he seldom, if

ever, visits, but feels and exercises no

responsibility for anything beyond the

financial condition and the selection of

executive officials. Upon their own
statements, these directors know noth-

ing and care nothing about the quality

of the product, the condition and treat-

ment of the workers from whose labor

they derive their income, nor the gen-

eral management of the business. (See

the testimony of Messrs. Jacob H. Schiff,

Daniel Guggenheim, Roger W. Babson,

and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.)

As far as operation and actual man-
agement are concerned, the executive

officials are practically supreme. Upon
their orders production is increased or

decreased, plants are operated or shut

down and upon their recommendations
wages are raised or lowered. But even

they have little direct contact with the

actual establishment of working condi-

tions, and no relation at all with the rank
and file of the workers. They act upon
the recommendations of superintendents,

whose information comes from their as-

sistants and foremen and from the elabo-

rate statistics of modern business, which
account for every piece of material and
product, show the disposition of every

penny that comes and goes, but ignore,

as though they did not exist, the men
and women whose labor drives the whole

mechanism of business.

Here, then, is the field of industrial re-

lations : Masses of workers on the one

side dealing in some manner with fore-

men and superintendents on the other,

behind whom is an organization of ex-

ecutive officials, representing in turn the

board of directors, who are the chosen

representatives of the stockholders.

The crux of the whole question of in-

dustrial relations is: Shall the workers
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for the protection of their interests be

organized and represented collectively by
their chosen delegates, even as the stock-

holders are represented by their direc-

tors and by the various grades of ex-

ecutive officials and bosses?

In considering this issue the first ques-

tion that presents itself is: Why should

such representation be demanded as a

necessity? Not only are the executive

officials, superintendents and bosses,

some witnesses have urged before the

commission, for the most part humane
and well-intentioned men, but they know
that the interests of the business depend
upon the welfare of the workers and, if

unhindered, will pay the best wages and
create the best working conditions that

the business can afEord. Organization

and representation are therefore argued
• to be unnecessary and tending only to

promote friction and interfere with the

management of the business.

Let us grant the high character and
good intentions of officials, and consider

the statement of the workers in reply.

They say that in modern corporate

business the actions of officials are

governed not by their personal inten-

tions, but by the inexorable demands for

interest and dividends, and are driven

not by their desire to create a perma-
nently successful business with a con-

tented labor force, but by the never-re-

laxed spur of the comparative cost-sheet.

The constant demand is for high pro-

duction at low cost, not through im-

provements and good conditions which
might give them next year, but this very

month. In the high pressure of business,

every superintendent knows that if his

plant is at the bottom of the compara-

tive scale for two months his position

topples, and if for three months it is

virtually gone. He cannot afford to ex-

periment with changes that will not give

immediate results. If he were his own
master he might take a chance, knowing
that the loss of this year would be com-
pensated by gains under better condi-

tions next year, but the monthly cost-

sheet does not wait for nest year; it de-

mands results now.

But it may be said that, if he cannot

improve conditions himself, he can at

least recommend them to his superiors to

be transmitted to the board of directors

for approval. This might indeed be done,

and with the extension of an understand-

ing among managers that low production

costs may be secured with high wages,

probably would be to an increasing ex-

tent, except that boards of directors

scorn such abstractions as the high-

wage-low-cost theory, and habitually in-

sist that managers shall buy labor, as

they buy material, in the cheapest

market. More over, raising wages is tra-

ditionally unpopular among stockholders

and directors, and recommendations for

better conditions, particularly if they in-

volve new capital, are frowned upon.

Neither the stockholders nor the direc-

tors have to live on wages or work in the

existing surroundings, and profits de-

ferred are considered profits lost.

The workers, therefore, deny the po-

tency of even good intentions on the part

of managers, and point to labor history

which they allege shows that at best

only isolated cases can be pointed out

where marked improvements have taken

place except in response to repeated de-

mands from the workers or to forestall

the growth of threatened organization.

They point also to such facts as that

children of 12 years or younger were

not only employed in the factories (as

they still are in some states where there

has been little aggressive agitation), but

almost without exception were insisted

upon by the employers as a necessity.

The evidence of this character, which

is summarized elsewhere, seems to be

conclusive of the necessity for organiza-

tion and representation under modern
business conditions. But even if it were

not necessary, it is difficult to see any

reason why what is demanded and re-

quired by stockholders should be denied

to workers. It would be as illogical for

stockholders individually to attempt to

deal with the representatives of the

unions, as it is for the Individual worker

to attempt to deal with executive of-

ficials, representing the stockholders.
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HOPE, WILLIAM H., of L. U. 974,

Portland, Me.

Information Wanted

Mrs. Jolin H. Mullins, of 819 Howell

St., Seattle, Wash., is anxious to locate

lier husband, John H. ("Jack") Mullins,

a union carpenter who took out a clear-

ance card at Butte, Mont., in December,

coming to Seattle, which he left on De-

cember 28. The last tidings his wife

had of him was a letter mailed from San

Francisco on December 29. Mullins is

36 years old and 5 feet, 11 inches tall;

he weighs about 180 pounds and has

very thick brown hair. His wife is de-

sirous of finding him as he left her with-

out means of support.

Information is wanted regarding

Caleb Coffin, an ex-member of L. U.

1914. Any information concerning Cof-

fin's whereabouts will be thankfully re-

ceived by John Morgan, B. A., L. U.

139.S, No. 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

This is a photograph of Bert J. Mc-

Coniiell who disappeared from his home
in Independence, Kansas, July 31, 1912.

A reward of $50.00 is offered by his

father, C. P. McConnell, a member of

L. U. 1198, for information which will

lead to finding his son.

David Allen, formerly a member of

L. U. 218 of East Boston, is missing.

He deserted his wife and is said to be

in the vicinity of Middle Brook, Ohio.

Allen is 45 years old and has dark hair

1393, Wharf and Bridge Carpenters, and grey eyes. Information should be

Boston, who is said to have deserted his sent to J. E. Montgomery, 76 Florence

wife and two children on September 15, Ave., Revere, Mass.
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Fiir UnsQro DQutscten Laser

SBcrftonblungcn hex erften 25tcrterio8rc§=

ei^ttng 1916, be§ ®encrnl=(£seftttit)=

aSoarb.

SEBa^renb bem, atotfdjcn ber OJtofier 1915,

iinb oBiger ©t^ung Itegenben 2^itxaume,

irurben bent 58oarb nadjftc^eTib Bergctifinete

Stngelegen^eiten Brteflic^ unterbrettet unb

eriebtgt tcie folgt:

23. SJobembei; 1915.

S)er ©enerars^raftbent empfie'filt ben

28ieber«Slnf(i)Iufe ber S5eretnigten Sriibers

fc^aft an ba§ SBctugettierfesScpartement ber

Slmertcctn geberatton of Sabor gcmafj ber

erieiltcn ^nftrultion ber Icijten nnb fiinfunb?

breifeigpen ^a^reas.ftonLiention ber St. g. of

2. ©§ imtrbe befdjlojfcn, biefcr ^nftruftton

nad^julommen, bodj foil btefer 33cfcfilu^ ber

©enel^migung ber Urobftimmung untcr=

jDorfen fein.

10. S)e3cmber 1915.

STifton, Strtg.—(fin ©cfucfi ber 2o!aI=

Union 1264 urn finanjjictfen 33eiftanb fiir

ifire, in cinen SergarbeitersStuSftanb Ocr«

luicfelten SJfitglicber, Inirb gemalirt unb bies

fen bie ©umme Bon $300.00 alS Itnterftii^^

ung betoilligt.

10. :3anuar 1910.

(Sknerals^prafibeni $ut(I}efon eriiffnct bic

crfte 58iertetjal)rey=©iijung beg ©enerals

EjefuttO^SBoarb am obigen ®atum unb finb

alie SJJitgtieber antticfenb.

a3ruber filopedj, ?tbgefanbter ber ^vinters

nationalen Songffioremen'S 5tffociation, er»

fc^eint Dor bem iBoarb betreffg Slnfc^Iufj ber

spile ®rtber§, ©od sBuilhcrg, Srib^ imb

SBreallcatersSlrbetter btefer sOrganifation an

bie SBereinigte SBriiberfdjaft. "Sladj einge*

I)enber ®t§Iuffion biefer grage Intrb <£nU

fc^eibung his gur 93erid)terftattung be§

@. sp., iDelcfier bie ©ac^Iage iinterfucfjen

foil, Berfdjoben.

58ruber Sorb, ^rafibent be§ 93ergarbettcrs

©epartemeniS ber SI. %. of 2. unb 58ruber

SPotoell, Organtfator ber SBeftern gebera=

tion of SKinerg, erfcfjeinen begiiglicEi be§ ge=

genh)artigcn.SIu§ftanbe§ in Elifton, SIrtg., in

iDelc^em bie ©etnerle biefer ©tabt unb llm=

gegenb Bertctcfelt finb. ^n bicfem %dHe
luirb um finangieHc $ilfe nadjgefucbt unb

iDtrb berfelbe guriidgeftellt big cinfi^Iagigc

fiorrefponbeng erlnogen iDcrben lann.

Tictv g)orI, Ti. ?).—(Sin 23erid)t ber Sod
SBuilberg' 2oIat 1456 liber bie ©treifsSituas

iion loirb unterbreitct, bemgufolge nod) 214

i[)rcr SJJttglteber im Slugftanbe finb. ^u
beren Unterftii^ung inirb bie ©umme Bon

$1,284.00 bettiilligt.

83ofton, a«aff.—®er ®. ^. unterbreitet

Sofumente begitglic^ ber ©ireitfrage gioifdieu

2. U. 2503, SBofton, unb 2. U. 43, .spartforb,

Conn., tBorin eg fid) um eine ©elbftrofe

banbcit, bie 2. U. 43 ben 2JJitgIiebern av
SB. SirCen unb Sllej. 2»fc@iIIiBrai) auferlegt

bat unb Bon biefen nidjt entrid)tet iriurbc

ebe fie ber 2. U. 2503 beitraten. S)a bc=

fagte Sf itglicbcr fid) bie SBcftimmungen ber

Jtllgemcinen GJcfcije nidjt gunuijen gciiiadjt

baben, bat bag SBoarb nidit bic iWadit in

bent galle eingugreifen unb 2. It. 2503 loirb

angeiinefen ber Wnorbnung beg @. sp. nadjs

gulommcn.

iBirmingbam, 9IIa.—©efud) beg ®. E. uut

QJelbbciBtlligung fiir Organiftcrungggtuecfe.

SBtrb big gur JlprifsSi^ung guriidgeftellt.

^sactfon,' g-Ia.—(Sin Oefud) tote oben, beg

SuBal Sountl) ®. E. ioirb abgetoiefen.

SKiamt, gla.—©in @efud) ber 2. It. 993

um finagiellen 2?eiftanb in ifiren 'Seftre=

bitngen, offene ©bop .Quftanbe abguloenben,

loirb ebenfallg abgemicfen.

S)ic gegenloartig in SReio ?)ort unb EI)i=

cago fd)loebenbcn '^Srogeffe Uierben in Er^

luagung gegogen unb biefe gaEe an ben @.
sp. oertoiefen.

11. ginuar.

SIHc SWttglieber finb antoefenb.

Sie feinbfeltge, gegcn internationalc Slr^

bettersS^erbcinbc geri(^tcte Satigteit religiifer

SIrbeiter«S3ereine in Eanaba, toirb gur

©prad)e gebradjt unb bie Stngelegenijeit an

ben ©anabian 5rrabeg unb 2abor Eongregg,

fotoie an bie Stmerican geberation of

2abor, be^ufg ©tellungnal)me Bertoiefen.

5proBtbence, St. ,^s.—Slppellation ber 2. II.

632 gegcn bie CSmfdjeibung beg @. ^. im
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galTe ber Sfppcltanten acgen £. U. 859,

sprobtbence, toorin eg fid] um Stufnatjme

feitenS lelterer, eineS (Jj^SWitgliebcS erjterer

l^anbelt. ®ic ©ntfdjcibung bc§ @. 5)S. luirb

untcr beffen bal)ingel)enbcn SScgriinbung,

baJ3 loenn ba§ SJUtgticb bic ©etoerteregdn

Uerle^te, e§ gur S^^it i'e^ SScrger)en§ ^cttte

gemct^ ber @efet3e beftraft toerbcn fotkn,

aufred)t crljatten imb bie Stppellation afige^

iuie^en.

©in ©c^rct6en beS ©cfretdr? be§ S8er.

©taaten QtocigeS ber Stmalgamateb ©ocicttj

of KarpcnterS unb ^oiner§ ift eingelaufen,

DegiigM) bercn SJJitglieber bic in ©letielanb,

£)., infolgc ber TletdWS^nm ©treitigfeit in

ben 2Iu§ftanb Bcorbert iBurben. ®cr @. 5p.

Ijatte in biefcm gallc enifdjieben, bafj bic

l^ter in SKitgliebenfdjaft geaogcnen JDJitglieber

oBigen QtceigeS gu ©trei£ s Unterftii^ung

burd) bie ©eneralsOffige ber 5B. 93. Bcrcd)=

tigi feien unb baS 93oarb fd)Iicfet fid) bicfem

Entfdjeib an.

SBafllington, S. E.—appellation g. S-

SHeib Bon 2. II. 2163 btefer ©tabt, gcgen

bie entfc^eibung bc§ @. <1S. im "SaUc be§

?rppeiranten gegen S. U. 117, StlBanl), 3t. ?).

S'ie StppcIIalion mirb aBgetoiefcn iinb baS

9?oarb Befc^Iief3t, ba'^ fid) ber S. ©. unb 2.

It. 117, t)on SdBant), bem SSerfdimelgungSs

plane in feiner ganjen SCraglreite gu unter=

iuerfen Iiaben.

3kio IKodjelle, 3?. ?).—appellation g. 2.

JReeb Bon 2. IT. 350 btefer ©tabt, gegen bic

Gntfc^eibung bc§ @. <p. im galle be§ Slppcl^

lanten gegen ben 5portdiefter ®. S.

(£ntfd)eibung bc» @. $. inirb untcr bcffen

SBegrunbung aufrcdjt crtjaltcn unb bie Stp«

pelTation abgcluicfen.

31ciD ^oxt (Titli, 9J. g.—appcltatim ber

S. It. 1456 (Sod S3uilber§) gegen bic @e=

fe^e§=2ru§Icgung be§ @. 5jJ. bic SOJitglicbcr

ber Stppetlantcn Bctrcffcnb tocrdic Bon 2. 11.

350, m\v Dtodicrie, Sf, «)., ircgcn Scrreiiiung

ber @emert§regcrn Beftraft tuurbcn. S)a bic

Slppellation nidit gefe^gemaf5ig inncrfialB

bretfjig Si'agen eingereid)t njurbe, !ann baS

SBoarb biefcfBc nid)t Beriidfiditigen unb inirb

fie abgctoiefcn.

CSine ©epefdic liiuft ein Bom ©e!rctar bc§

3feh3 g)or! ®. E., folgenben I^nBaltS: „i>aft*

Befeljte ftnb ergangcn gegen bie S3eamtcn ber

9tnti=93ot)Cott Jlffociation locgcn ungcfcijlic^er

5|Jra!tifen, ^Kerpr greitag."

©eattre, SBaf^.—appellation 2Bm. S)Jar»

ffiall'S t)on 2. U. 1184, biefer ©tabt, gegcii

bie (Sntfd)eibung be§ ®. sp. im galle beS Sip-

peltantcn gegen 2. IT. 1184. SBirb unter

ber Segritnbung be§ @. 5p. ebcnfaltg aBgc»

toiefen.

513ortIanb, Ore.—appellation ber 2. It.

808 gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ uerftorBenen

@. sp. SirBt), im gaEe ber 2. U. 50, :^ort»

lanb, gegen ben borttgen ®. <S. gn biefem

galle 5itte ber ®. <S. einen ©elcgaten ber

2. II. 50 feineS ©i|c§ im Eouncit enttjoBen.

®ie ©ntfdjeibung loirb, toie Don cljemaltgen

@. sp. Begritnbet, aufred)t er^altcn.

^alifaj, m. ©., Kan.—appellation SBm.

SooIe'S Oon 2. II. 83 gegen bie Gntfcfieibung

beg oerftorBenen ®. sp. tm galle be§ appel=

lanten gegen fcine 2. U. 2Birb toie im Bor=

Ijerigen galle eriebigt.

§elena, SJJont.—appellation ber 2. U.

153 gegen bie (£ntfd)cibung beg 0. 5p. tm
galle aiBert SBieganb gegen appellanten.

2Birb cBcnfallg toie oBen eriebigt.

S^icago, Sir.—appellation Tl. S- (Herle'S

gegen bie ©ntfc^cibung be§ ®. ^?. im galte

beg appellanten gcgen 2. XL 643, (£I)icago.

SBirb abgeroicfen unb bie C£ntfd)etbung beg

@. 5p. aufred)t crBaltcn.

aijitoaulce, SBig. — appellation ©mil

panic's gcgen bie ©ntfdjeibung beg @. 5p. im

galle be§ appellanten gcgen ben SlfitoauJec

S). (i. S)ic (£ntfd)cibung beg ®. 5p. luirb

unter bcffen 2?cgri:nbung aufrec^t erljaltcn

unb appellation abgeiuicfen.

aUcfteegport, 5pa.—appellation SB. 2.

©diaffcr'g, SB. SB. eitoelt'g unb a. |>. $am=
monb'g gcgen bie ©ntfdjcibung beg @. sp. im

galle ber appellanten gcgen ben SJJcSleeg*

port £i. E. SBirb toie tm Sorljergcljcnben

galle eriebigt.

12. ganuar.

aile SUitglieber finb anlocfenb.

golgenbe ©cfudie um ©cncBmigung t)on

©clDcrfgforberungcn unb ftnansieltcn S3et«

ftanb locrbcn Bclmfg Hntcvfudntng ber ®e»

mcrlgfagc in ben Betreffenben 2oMitaten

SuriidgcftcHt.

93aItimore, SJcb., ®. E.—2oI)nerI)Dl)ung

auf 50 Ecntg per ©tunbe, tnlraft ju tretcn

am 1. Sunt 1916.

SBafljington, ®. (£., ©iftriK Council, 10

dentg per ©tunbe 2oIincrf|oBung fiir outfibe

(larpenter xtnb almlidic 2oI)nerI)oI)ung fitr
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©l^opsStrfieiter, inferafi ju Ireten ant 1. ^vmx

1916.

aropefa, SianS.—Z. It. 1445, 2o^nerr)o=

'ijung Lion 40 auf 50 (JentS per ©tunbe unb

anbermeitige Union S3ebingungen, tnlraft gu

treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

SBIoomington, Sni)-—S. U. 1664, 2o5ner=

^Brjung Bon 30 auf 40 CJcntS per Stunbe, in=:

Iraft 3U treten am 10. Slprir 1916.

©in ©efud) be§ 3kiu gjor! S. E. urn

©ene^migung eincr .2oI)nforberung Ipirb

ebenfallg gurucfgeftetlt imb ber @. 5p. be*

auftragt bie SBeamten bc§ ®. E. aufjuforbern

tDciljrenb Porftcfigerjenber S'agung Por bem
SBoarb ju erfdjeinen.

S)ie gorberungcn nad}fte5enb Perjeic^neter

S). E.'g unb 2. 11. 'g Inerbcn genetjmigt unb

finangielle llnterftiiisung gugefagt je nadjbem

©i^uation§«58erid)te etnlaufcn.

aWebia, ^a., S. £., 5 EentS 2orinerr)or)una

per ©tunbe, inlraft gu treten am 1. SJcai

1916.

2pnn, a«aff. S). £., 5 EentS Per ©tunbe

Cofinerfiofiung, inlraft 30 treten am 1. 2(pril

1916.

©out5 ©t)ore, SKaff., ®. £.—2otiner:^o=

Ijung Pon 50 auf 55 SentS per ©tunbe, tn^ .

fraft gu treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

2BiIfe§barre, 5pa.—SBpoming «allep ®.

e., 2o^nert|6^ung Hon 421/2' auf 47% (SentS

per ©tunbe, intraft gu treten am 1. SIpril

1916.

Etiampaign, ^11.—2. U. 44, 2o5nerI|o=

Ifiung Pon 50 EcntS per ©tunbe, inlraft gu

treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

SSrabforb, 5|Sa.—2. II. 124, 2oIinerI)o:^ung

Pon 37 1-3 auf 45 EentS per ©tunbe, tn«

!raft gu treten am 1. Sipril 1918.

SUetoarf, O.—2. II. 136, 2obnerf|o5ung

Pon 45 auf 50 Eeni§ per ©tunbe unb a?er=

liirgung ber Strbeitggeit Pon 9 auf 8 ©tunben
per S^ag, inftraft gu teeten am 1. SIpril 1916.

Huntington, 2B. S8a.—2. U. 302, 2o5n»

crboEiung Oon 45 auf 50 Eent:? per ©tunbe,

inJraft gu treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

3?ortotc^, 37, »).—2. II. 310, 2o5nerr)i55ung

Don 45 auf 50 ©entS per ©tunbe unb 58er=

tiirgung ber SIrbeitSgeit bon 9 auf 8 ©tunben
per Sag, inlraft gu treten am 1. 2Kai 1916.

©out:^ 93enb, ^nb.—2. U. 41B, 2o5ner=

I)6tiung unb Ser!iirgung ber SIrbeitSgeit tote

im Lierbergel^enben galle.

Clean, 31. g).—2. U. 546, 2obner:^ot)unG
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Pon 40 5-8 auf 45 EentS per ©tunbe, in=

Jraft gu treten am 1. TM 1916.

gJabuca^, fit).—2. II. 559, 2or)nert|or)ung

Pon 47% auf 50 Eents per ©timbe, infraft

gu treten am 1. 'Mai 1916.

SBitmington, Sel.—2. II. 626, 2o^ner^

I)iJ5ung Pon 40 ouf 50 Eent» per ©tunbe, in=

traft gu treten am 1. Wai 1916.

Eofljocton, O.—2. II. 525, 2o5ner5tJI)ung

Oon 45 auf 50 Sent'S per ©tunbe, infraft gu

treten am 1. Slpi-il 1916.

JJJontpelier, iSa.—2. II. 679, 2o5ner»

pljung Pon 3 auf 5 ©ollar per STag, inlraft

gu treten am 1. Wai 1916.

Searbfton, gil.—2. II. 741, 2or)ncrr)or)ung

Hon 421/2 auf 471/2 Eentg per ©tunbe, in=

fmft gu treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

©t. 2oui5, 3Jfo.--2. II. 795 (23oj;

S)fa!cr»), 2of)nerI)i5[)ung unb 58ertiirgung

ber StrbeitSgeit iuie in einem a?ertrage tior=

gclet)cn, inlraft gu treten am 20. SIpril 1916.

®icfe gorberung bat bie 58itligung be§ ©t.

2oui» ®. E. gefiinbcn unb haS 23oarb ge«

net)migt biefclbc mit bem ^Sorbeljalt. (1)

®ai5 bie 2er)rling§»9tegeln ber @efud)ftener

mit ben StIIgemcinen ©efe^en ber S8. S3,

in (Sin!Iang gebradjt h^erben. (2) ©af; bie

SIrt ber SSerhjenbung beg 2abel§ bie ®e*
neljmigung be§ Srften @. 85. 5p. erijdit, unb

(3) baJ3 bie 33eftimmung ibreS SGertrageS,

iuonad) ber guleist eingeftellte Wlann ber

erfte ber abgulegenben fein foil, geftridjen

toerbe.

SBoonfodet, M. ^.—2. II. 801, 2or)ner:=

biiljung Pon 41 auf 45 Eent§ per ©tunbe, in=

traft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.

©outb g'raming:^am, SJJaff.—2. U. 860,

2o5nerf)or)ung Pon 50 auf 55 Eent§ per

©tunbe, inlraft gu treten am 1. SJJai 1916.

S:ulfa, 0!la.—2. U. 943, 2o:^ner^ijr)ung

Pon 50 auf 56% Eent§ per ©tunbe, infraft

gu treten am 1. ^anuar 1916.

©pringfielb, SJJaff.—2. U. 1105, SSer.

iiirgung ber Strbeitgeit Pon 50 auf 44 ©tun=

ben per SBoc^e.

©mporia, .?Jan§.—2. II. 1224, 2o:^ner=

bofiung Pon 45 auf 50 Eent§ per ©tunbe,

inlraft gu treten am' 1. SIpril 1916.

aJiammout^, ^lt.—2. IT. 1265, Qoftnev-

^ii^ung Pon 45 auf 50 EentS per ©tunbe

unb S3erfiirgung ber SIrbeitSgeit bon 9 auf

8 ©tunben per /Tag.

gofinftoinn, 9J. J).—2. II. 1268, 2or)ncr=
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Tjo^ung bon 57 Ys auf 42 Eeni§ per ©tunbc,

infraft gu treten am 1. SIpril 1916.

SrrienioiBn, Sga.—2. U. 1285, £o:^ner=

I)i3^ung bon 28 auf 30 EentS per ©tunbe, im
Iraft 3U treten am 1 SDtai 1916. ®tefe gor=

berung tft Hon Serjigl) 'Catlet) ®. E. inboffirt

unb has ©oarb empficl)lt ber 2. II. bet

nddjftcr ©elegenrjcit einen S?orftoi5 fiir tur=

gcre 2(rbeit§3ett gu madjen.

Huntington, 31. ?).—S. U. 1292, £o'^ner=

I)£t|uno ijon 45 auf 50 Eent§ per Stunbe unb

ben Samgtag i>a[bfciertag, intraft ju treten

ant 1. 2)te 1916,

e-It)rta, :D.—2. It. 1426, 2or5ner:^o:5ung

bon 45 auf 50 EentS per ©tunbe, tntraft

gu treten am 1. Stpril 1916. (Sin ©efucf)

btefer S. IL, um ©clbbemirtigung fiir Or=

ganifirungSgtoede, toirb aBfc^IagticI) befcfjie^

ben.

Eart^age, Wo.-~2. IT. 1880, 2o:^nert)i5=

I)ung bon 40 auf 45 ©ent» per ©tunbe, tn=

traft gu treten am 1. Slprit 1916.

SiSbon, O.—£. II. 1288, bte gorberung

biefer £. U. fiir So^nerpljung bon 33 1-3

auf 38 8-9 Gent^ per ©tunbe, inJraft gu

treten am 1. ^anuar 1916, inirb guriicEges

ftellt unb ber @. ©. angelniefen, tneitere bteg=

begiiglicfje information eingut)oIen.

13. ^anuar.

Strte Sllitglieber auf3er iJutcCiefon, locltfier

in £)rgantfation§s®efd)aften aufjerliarb ber

©tabt ift, finb antnefenb.

©abo Dtojo, 5)Sorto Diico.—Stuf ©runb
eineS, bon S. 11. 1455 etngelaufenen S8es

ridjteS, trtrb berfelben bie ©umme bon

$180.00 gur llnterftii^ung ir)rer in einen

StuSftanb berintcEelten 3}JitgIiebcr beicilligt.

®ie bierteljafirlicbe fllebifion ber 33iidier

I'nb ginangen ber ®. O. Inirb in Stngriff

genommen.

14. ^anuar.

We SJlitglieber ou^er ^utdjefon finb an=

toefenb.

EoIumbuS, Ci&-—58ruber ©iltner bon 2.

U. 1165 biefer ©tabt erfdjeint unb libera

reic^t. ba§ grage^ unb STnttoortsgormuIar,

bie am 1. 3JZai 1916 infraft gu tretenbe

gorberung ber 2. U. fiir 2oI)ner5ol^ung unb

a^ertitrgung ber StrbeitSgeit betreffenb. 3)a

in biefem galle ber ©e!t. 58 ber SlUgemei?

nen ©efe^e nidit ©eniige geleiftet murbe,

ba§ rieif3t, ha^ nic^t 55 5|3rogent ber JJiit*

gliebfdjaft fiir ©teltung ber gorberung

ftimmtcn, Jann baS 93oarb biefelbe ntd)t

fanltionieren. ®er ®. S. toirb inftruirt,

2. U. 1155 gu benad)rtd)tigen, bafe fie eine

noc^malige SIbftimmung bornefimen unb,

menn biefe ben ©efe^en entfpridit, ein ®c=

fudi um ®enef)migung ber gorbcrung in ber

Sipril=©i^ung beS a3oarb'§ einreid^cn fann.

®ie Stebifion ber aBiid^er unb
.
ginangen

tnirb in biefer foinie in ben ©ifeungen be§

15. unb 17. Saniiar fortgefcijt. ®. ^?.

^uidjefon ift in le^terer ©iljung inieber an=

toefenb.

IS. ^onuar.

Sttle SIJitgKeber finb antoefenb.

Cincinnati, D.—33ru&er Stnberfon ift tm

Stuftrage ber ijamitton Gountt), D., unb

fienton unb GampbeK Gountij, fit)., Siftritts

Gouncite erfdjicnen unb erfudjt um ben SSeis

ftanb ber ®enerat5£)ffigc in beren s8emu=

Ijungen, anbere ©eiccrfe fiir ipilfcleiftung

iit ber Organificruug ber an gctoiffen 23auten

in Gincinnati bcfdidftigtcn Strbeiter gu ge=

icinncn. Siefe Stngelcgcnljeit inirb an ben

@. 5U. mit ber Jsnftruttton berroiefen, feinen

Ginf[ui5 gur Grrcidnmg be§ getciinfdjten

Dtefultatcg geltenb gu madjen.

5?etri Sort—JJad) Ginfid)t eineS ©itua=

tion§=Q3eridite'5 ber 3>od a3uilber§ 2. II.

1456, inirb berfelben bie meitere ©umme
bon $1,218.00 gur Itnterftii^ung iljrer au§=

fte^cnben SJJitgliebcr bciuitligt.

DJeiu gorf, 9f. ?).—Sctretdr S^eat, ®e=

neraI=Stgcnt GoIIing imb ^'orfi^enbcr SUor;

riffei) be§ ©jetutib^fiontite'S be§ S*. G.

liaben bent, am 12. ^anuar an fie ergan=

genen Stufe gotge geleiftet unb finb an*

inefenb. 9?ad) Griirterung ber ©etnertsrage

in JJeln g)ort fotoic ber Sotinuetoegting in

alien ttjren 5pfiafen, bcfd)fie(3t baS 2.^oarb:

1. S)a§ fofort eine allgemeine Organifi*

rung»«^ampagne unter ber £:berauffid}t be3

®. sp. erjjffnet toerben foil, um alie ber Or*

gonifation noi^ fernftelienbe, aber gulaffigc

SIrbeiter bc§ ®ctDerIe» gu beranlaffen, fid)

ber Grganifation unter ber ernicbrigten Stuf^

naljmgebiiljr bon $5.00 angufdjliefeen; 2.

ia^ mit bcm ®. G. a>orfcI)rungen gur Gr»

ric^tung eineg ©treiJ=gonb3 gur Unter*

ftiiijung ber ausfteljenbcn SJitglieber ge*

troffen luerbe; 3. ©afe bie Coljnforbcrung gc*

nci)migt unb ftnan;icH:r 23eiftanb gugefagt

(gortfe^.ung folgt.)
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La nouvelle loi maritime americaine

La "Lafolette Bill", la nouvelle lol

maritime americaine entra en vigueur

le 4 novembre poifr les navires ameri-

calns. Pour les navires strangers, en

juin. Ainsi, una lutte longue et

6cliarn6e s'est terminSe vlctorieuse-

ment pour les ouvriers. II est vrai que

maintenant encore ropinion publique et

particuliferement les cercles patronaux

n'ont encore pas pu se calmer et les ad-

versaires de la loi prSdisent journelle-

ment do graves consequences. Diverses

compagnies de navigation annoncent

dCja qu'elles seront oblig&es de suspen-

dre leur traflc lors de I'entree en vigueur

de la loi. Ce sont par exemple la Pacific

Mail Steamship Compagny et I'entreprise

californienne R. Dollar. Le president de

rUnion des llarins A. Furuseth critique

vivement I'attitude de ccs deux maisons.

II est d'avis que les raisons que donnent

ces entreprises ne doivent pas Gtre absol-

ument exactes et que les transformations

nfcessaires n'exigent pas une dissolu-

tion, mais que de toutes autres raisons

doivent en etre donnees. La Pacific Co.

prftend qu'elle ne pent pas travailler si

—

comme I'exigeut les dispositions legales

—le 75 pour cent des Equipages sont de

langue anglaise, elle devra ainsi renvoyer

ses chinois ou leur apprendre I'anglais.

En reality pense Furuseth, la compagnie

veut seulement se transformer afin de

s'adapter t diverses dispositions en vue

de la traversee du canal de Panama. Les

compagnies de navigation etrangfires ne

sont non plus guere satisfaltes de la loi

qui les oblige a augmenter les salaires.

Les marins americains vont avec tran-

quillite au devant des graves cons6-

quences qu'on leur predit. lis sont assu-

res que la loi fera faire de grands progres

non seulement dans leur interet propre,

mais dans celui du peuple americain

entler qui s'apereevra un jour qu'elle a

contribu§ a un grand d6veloppement de

toute la navigation americaine et qu'elle

aura contribute beaucoup pour la sficurite

des passagers en haute mer en assurant

que les equipages des navires soient

formes d'un personnel Uautement

eduque.

Entre Ouvriers

HENRI.—Pourquoi as-tu encore at-

trapg I'apprenti?

EMILE.—Ah ! ne me'en parle pas.

HENRI.—Mais quoi, qu'est-ce qu'il

t'a fait?

EMILE.—Je lui demande un ciseau,

il me tend une gouge. Je lui dis que

c'est un ciseau que je veux, il me donne

une autre gouge.

HENRI.—Et c'est pour ga que tu

I'engueules? Tu crois qu'on ne pent pas

lui expliquer les choses autrement? 11

ne se iJasse pas de jour que ce gosse ne

soit rudoye. II va prendre le metier en

degoflt, et bien pis, il va t'avoir dans le

nez, toi et les ouvriers. Pour peu que
le patron sache le prendre, volla un gail-

lard qui va tenir son parti centre nous.

EMILE.—II ne manquerait plus que

ca!

HENRI.—C'est pourtant bien naturel.

Tu ne comprends done pas que dans

quelques annees ce gosse sera un
ouvrier comme toi et moi, et que si Ton

n'a pas et6 chouette avec lui, il s'eu rap-

pellera?

EMILE.—Et puis quoi?

HENRI—Tandis que si parmi nous, et

de suite, il trouve de bons eamarades qui

lui facilitent son apprentissage, qui lui

disent les trues du metier, qui I'aident

a se tirer d'affaire, il prendra confiance

en nous, e'est-a-dire dans les ouvriers.

II sera de notre coterie, se sentira un

copain, comprendra qu'il fait partie de la

classe des travailleurs. II y aura trouve

de I'affection, de rattention, de I'instruc-

tion. II le .saura et tlera de notre cote
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cliaque fois que nous aurons quelque

chose a defendre ou a. reclamer.

EMILE.—Alors tu penses qu'il pour-

rait me garder rancune et s'eloigner des

ouvriers ?

HENRI.—Je commence a le craindre.

EMILE.—Et que si, au contraire, je

lui facilite son travail et son existence

a I'atelier, il se sentira pen a peu soli-

daire avec nous?

HENRI.aCertinement.

—Le pot-il-colle.—dans L'Ouvrier Sur

Bois (Suis.se).

Le Ministere du Travail Americain

(I.) L'importance ci-oissante que

prend le Ministere du Travail americain,

CT&& il y a un an sur I'insistanee des

syndicats, ou sifege le militant mineur

Wilson estimg de eliacun, est montree

par un rapport que iiublic la presse du

pays. Le Ministere du Travail a le

droit de conciiier les conflits du travail

si les deux parties n'arrlvent a. aucune

entente. Au eours de I'exercise se ter-

minant a fin juin, cela eut dans 32 cas

ou 94,289 ouvriers etaient impliqufe.

Dans chacun des cas, le Ministere du

Travail d6signa des arbitres il I'aide des-

quels les cessations de travail furent

6vitees du moins fortement reduites.

L'Augmentation aux Prix des Commo=
dites

En entrant une ^picfirie ou un boucli-

6rie pour acheter des vivres pour la se-

maine qui suit, n'avez-vous pas tout eu

I'exp^rienee d'entendre I'^picier dit en

reponse a. vos question par rapport au
prix de cet article ou de I'autre: "Je

regrette de vous le dire, mais le prix de

Sucre est avance 50 cents per cent ou le

prix de farine est avance 75 cents per

sac." Vous n'aurez qu'une chose a

faire—Payer le prix demande ou rester

sans les nficessaires. Une chose que

vous ne pouvez pas faire. La semaine

suivante ou le jour suivant, vous irez

chez votre boucher et probablement il

vous dira que, comme auparavant vous

receviez cinq cents de retour pour vos

25 cents, lorsque vous avez achete un

livre de viande, aujourd'hui, il retient

les 25 cents. Qu'allez-vous faire?

Faire du bruit? Certainment que non.

Cela ne servirait a rien. Vous payez

tout simplement. Et ainsi tout le long

de- la ligne. Chaque chose que vous

achetez coiite iilus qu'auparavant. II

augmente et augmeute toujours.

Cette augmentation dans le prix des

vivres a existe plus ou moins pour des

annees, avec peut-etfe un ^ecliu inter-

mittent dans le prix de quelque article,

mais avec une augmentation plus tard.

Malgre cela, les employes du maintien

de la voie sur ce continent et aux Etats

Unis surtout ont une position peu envi-

able, lis n'ont pas eu le droit de donner

leurs opinions par rapport aux iirix, fixes

d'abord par les corporations qui se char-

gent des prix du boeuf, de la farine du
Sucre et deuxiemement par les bourgeois

qui' a leur tour ont augmente le prix de ce

qu'ils vendent afln d'en tirer du profit.

Mais, nos employ&s de.la voie ont con-

tinue a travailler i^our les memes salaires

qu'ils ont recu il y a dix ans ou plus.

Quoiqu'ils n'ont pas gte responsables

pour le prix augmentfi des vivres,

ueanmoins lis ont dfl souffrir. Les em-
ployes dans la plupart des metiers prin-

cipaux ont realise la position oil ils ont

ete places et par des efforts organises,

ils ont demande et ils ont obtenu des

augmentations de pale en harmonie avec

I'augmentation dans le prix des mar-

chandises.

>Sur ce rapport, il faut enoneer que
les employes du maintien de la voie ont

ete ignore par presque chaque sys-

teme de chemin de fer aux Etats-Unis.

Chaque fois qu'ils se sont organises, une
amelioration a Stfi le r§sultat dans quel-

ques instances, tandis que sur d'autres

chemins, ils n'ont pas et§ reconnus.

II est vrai les patrons des grands

nombres des employes disent souvent

que I'organization de leurs employes

n'est pas necessaire, car ils traitent leurs

employes toujours avec justice. Aucun
employe, qui a eu de I'experience croit

cela. Si c'est vrai, pourquoi la plupart

des employes du maintien de la voie trav-

aillent-ils aujourd'hui pour les memes
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salaires qu'ils ont regu il y a dix ou

quinze ans? Ont-ils et6 traite avec

justice? Le prix des commodites est

augmente 100 pour cent, mais les sal-

aii-es sont les memes.
La reponse est mieux exprimee par

les paroles d'un officer eminent des che-

mins de fer en reponse tl la question pour

quoi les salaires des employes de chemin

de fer n'etaient pas en comparison a

I'augmentation dans le prix des commo-
ditSs—n a repondu: "Nous ne commes
pas obliges d'augmenter leurs salaires."

Ce meme officier a admis pue les em-

ployes du maintien de la voie sur son

chemin devraient recevoir plus de paie,

mais le compagnie n'a pas ete forcSe de

le faire.

Cela est le point. Excepte la com-

pagnie des chemins de fer est obligee de

traiter ses employes avec justice en

mati§re de finances, cette justice ne sera

pas rendue.

II n'y a aucun autre moyen; I'officier

de chemin de fer a dit la verlte. Aussi

longtemps que les compagnies de chemin

de fer ne sont pas forcees de traiter leurs

employes comme ils meritent, aussi long-

temps Us ne le feront pas, et vous serez

consid6r6s comme satisfaits et inoffen-

sifs. II n'est pas ainsi avec les eonduc-

teurs, les ingenieurs. les gardes freins,

etc. Ou il y a question de traiter avec

ces hommes, les compagnies realisent

qu'il faut les traiter avec justice.

Alors, si les employes du maintien de

la voie attendent d'ameliorer leurs con-

ditions et d'augmenter leui's salaires-en

bref, s'ils attendent que la compagnie
soit forcee de les traiter comme ils meri-

tent, les employes seront obliges d'or-

ganiser. C'est leur seul salut. II pent

sembler une chose terrible 3. plusieurs

de payer $4.00 ou $5.00 tous les six

mois vers cet objet, mais il est comme
le proverbe: "Le pain jete sur I'eau re-

tournera abondamment."

Souvenez-vous ce que I'officier d'un

chemin de fer a dit, que sa compagnie
n'etait pas oblige de payer le employes

de la xoie un cent plus que les salaires

mlserables qu'ils regoivent. Fircez-les

de le falre! Oi'ganisez!
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So TOUS faites cela, le problfime des

prix augmentSs dans les commodit6s

perda quelques-uns de ses aspects aftreux

et sordides. Que les employes du main-

tien de la voie soient determines de com-
battre les conditions qui existent, et le

problSme sera expliqueg.

Dans un "Bulletin" public par le D6-

partement du Travail a. Washington, D.

C, "I'echelle d'union" est dSfinie comme
suit:

"L'echelle d'union, comme le terms

est employe ici, est une declaration

deflnie de salaires et d'heures de travail

sur laquelle sont tombes d'accord un em-
ployeur et une organisation d'hommes,

appartenant k une union et sous laquelle

les hommes d'union travaillent en r6alite.

L'union fixe la limite dans une seule di-

rection seulement. EUe fitablit un sal-

aire minimum au-dessous dequel nul

membre de l'union ne consentira a

travailleur et un maximum d'heures au-

dessus duquel il ne consentira pas a

travailleur an taux ordinaire. Ce rap-

port montre les salaires minimum et le

nombre d'heures maximum qui sout

etablis dans l'echelle. Dans certaines

villes et dans certains metiers toutefois,

les ouvriers regoivent un salaire super-

ieur a celui qui est flx6 par l'echelle et

dans certains cas, les employes travail-

lent de facon reguliere pendant un nom-
bre d'heures inferieur a celui qui est

fixe par Techelle."

* * *

Le labeur organise doit aller de I'avant

dans sa lutte pour de meilleures condi-

tions industrielles
;

pour de meilleures

conditions sanitaires et pour de meilleurs

environnements
; pour une education

meilleure et plus efficace. II doit aller

de I'avant vers le temps a venir otl des

opportunites egales seront accord6es 3.

tous les hommes et a toutes les femmes

;

il doit aller de I'avant vers le temps a

venir ou les heures de travail seront

raisonuables dans toutes les industries

et oil I'opportunite de recreation et

d'ctudo sera ample et suffisante pour

tous buts legitimes.
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Depuis des annees rUnion des Marins

a lutt&, a Washington, pour Tabolitiou de

la servitude involontaire sur les vaisseux

portant le drapeau americain. Actuelle-

ment, ceus qui sent Interesses dans ces

vaisseux de I'ocean, essaient a forcer

I'administration k falre rappeller le bill

des marins pass6 k la derniere session

du congrgs sur la representation que
I'existence de certaines lignes de navlres

6tait menaces par I'fitablissement de

conditions plus humaines a bord. C'est

une autre tentative de mettre la piastre

au-dessus de I'liomme et devrait tomber.

* * *

Frank P. Walsh, prgsldent de la Com-
mission des Relations Industrielles a

recemment dit: "Si le prochain congres

repr^sente le peuple des Etats-Unis, son

premier acte sera de Taire comparaitre

devant ce corps John D. Rockefeller,

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., et MacKenzie
King, leur outil, et si ces hommes con-

tinuent k defier la nation, ils devraient

passer en jugement pour crime contre

le gouvernement et envoyes en prison."

Cette assertion de M. Walsh est basfie

sur le refus des Rockefellers et de King
k repondre aux questions qui leur ont

ete posees par la Commission sur les Re-
lations inaustrielles. M. Walsh a rendu
un service public en exposant les rela-

tions entre les Rockefellers, leur "Colo-

rado Fuel & Iron Company" et I'etat du
Colorado, son gouvernement et ses tribu-

naux.
* * *

Apres I'organisation, I'gducation sur

des bases larges et completes, est une
des armes les plus puissantes qui quis-

sent se trouver entre les mains des trav-

ailleurs. Elle procure I'opportunite de

])enetrer, avec une vision claire, les men-
songes et les sophismes qui obscmxis-
sent I'esprit des masses.

* * *

Le mouvement des unions de metier a
toujours accepts I'assistance des agences

exterieures qui pouvaient conseiller,

Sduquer et rendre plus facile le travail

pour ramelioration industrielle ; mais il

a emphatiquement demande que la de-

termination des relations personnelles

soit tenue par les travailleurs dans leurs

propres mains.
* « *

L'organisation des travailleurs croit

avec le dfiveloppement de I'industrie; il

croit avec le pression qu'exerce le ma-
chiuisme sur la vie, la sante et I'emploi

des travailleurs ; il croit avec le diffusion

de I'education parmi les masses du

peuple; il croit avec et donne de la sta-

bility k I'adoption des mesures de pro-

tection et bienfaisance dans la structure

du systeme des unions de mgtiers.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted concerning the

whereabouts of Fred Lyons, a member of

the U. B., who was last heard of in Chi-

cago. Lyons is light haired and grey

eyed and weighs from 195 to 205

pounds. His height is five feet, nine

inches. Communications should be ad-

dressed to his brother, P. Lyons, 1-111

Thirty- first street. Rock Island, 111.

The whereabouts of Allen M. Under-

wood, a carpenter and once a member
of L. U. 1219 of Christopher, HI., is de-

sired. Underwood is about 5 feet, 11

inches tall, weighs about 140 pounds, is

dark haired and wears a sandy beard

when not clean shaven. He was last

heard from about ten months ago in

southern Illinois. His brother, E. A.

Underwood, of 217 Laurel St., Newport,

Ark., will appreciate any information

concerning him.

Be Kind!

"And this, also, is the law of loving kindness."

Be kind !

No other watchword in our weary life

Means quite so much as this :

Be. kind, my dear !

The day may come when you and he shall part

;

And then, lonely of soul, and with an aching
tieart.

The thought will come to you.
E'en in the silence "of the desolate night.
Of unkind words, and unkind thoughts
That stood between you.
And all your tears,
Through all the empty years.
Will not wipe out the bitterness.
Yes, you shall cry in vain

—

Burdened with too much pain

—

"Forgive me, Lord—for I was all too blind

;

I knew not—to be kind !"—Hector Fuller.
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How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on tlie latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a Tery interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Koofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Jliscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City

Evidently the steel trust, Brother
Charley Schwab and the armament
makers and other associates of like ilk

see nothing incongruous in the fact that

Bethelem, Pa., is the nucleus or chief

center of the war industry, where
murderous projectiles and implements
of war are being turned out night and
day for use in Europe. Associating the
birthplace of the Prince of Peace with
such a locality is on a par with the
cynical moral attitude of those who are
making millions out of the horrors of

war.

T/iq CarpQnJTQr

Public Speaking
Taught atHome

Write for our special public
Speafeing offer. 16 minutes a
day, sparetime, -will make you
a powerful, convincing speak-
er. You can be at ease before
any audience—enrich your vo-

cabulary— Increase your earning
_ ower—become more popular. We've
trained hundreds of successful speak-

ers by mall at home.
WeTrainYoubyMaU R- E.Pattison Knne,

•^ the country s fore-
most authority on Public Speaking, will tench you per-
sonally. Menwho never hoped to be able to speak In pub-
lic are getting marvelous results. You can too.

Special Offer—Write Now ^foV'sp^.lTnmuS
offer. No obligation. But you must hurry. Write now.

Public SpeakingDepLfri7mS?S|Sgo

I HERE'S YOUR CHANCE I
~^^————! 171)1717 This complete *

T Kr.r. ^'5 Drawing
,' * A»«J*-l

ontlit and a

I
^SS^^^S ^"^ course in Mechanical

,^^^^^^^9 Drawing with oar new I
il^^^^^^SS Home-Study Course in |

Plan Reading, Estimating
Architectural Drawing

Specifications, Contracting I

Get a complete knowledge of plans and
specifications. Be able to estimate closely
the cost of material and labor. Guessing'
won't do—you must know. This knowledge is

what makes successful foremen, superin-
tendents and general contractors. "Chicago H
Tech"Home-StudyCourses will give you this H
knowledge. Your spare hours are enough. H
WTIlftV AT nOmP *^"^ most successful stu- H
i31UUI rll UVItIIj dents are practical carpen- ^|
ters. Many attend the College in Chicago, but Hi
hundreds study at home. Same instruction matter;
same blue prmt plans; same experts examine and
approve your work. This training will increase your
income. GetfuUinformation—it'sfree. Writetoday.

Mark the Course you're interested In and Mall Coupon

n Builders* Coarse G Plan Reading
D Architectural Drafting D Estimating

Name

Address

Town State

College or Home-Study Course

1070 LAKE VIEW BLDC. CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing to Our
Advertisers Please Men-
tion "The Carpenter"
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Study Law

Big Opportunities

WJiY Law offers big opportuni-
'' * ties to men who can repre-

sent Labor in its fight on special

privilege. Only a law -trained
working-man can do this. The
lawyer is in a position of power.
Look at Walsh, London, Darrow, Hil-
quitt, Sheppard, LeSueur. What they
are doing you can do when you are
trained.

Where ^'*^ ^^^ People's Col-"
lege because— we give

you the best course for the least

money—We send you a magnifi-

cent law library of 14 vols written

by America's most noted legal ex-
perts—we train you by mail and you
can finish at our resident school with-
out extra cost—we give you the best
legal education obtainable Plus the
working' class interpretation vvlilcli will fit you
to serve the interests of labor. On the Board
of Directors of The People's College are Debs,
Walsh, Steinmetz, Warren, O'Hare, Work.
Kirkpatrick, England and Russell. This is

enoug-h to prove to you that IT IS YOUR COLLEGE.

When ^OW^Hundreds of our
'* "^" students are now practic-

ing successfully. Begin now and
in a short time you can be doing the
same. You don't need a college edu-
cation. Can you read and write Eng-
lish understandingly? That's enough. You
need not give up your pi-esent work. No mat-
ter what your age or occupation — no matter
where you live, how small your salary or how
little time you have — our metliod of home
training will prepare you to be a successful
law.ver. The cost is small—pa.vments to suit
you—and only your spare time reauired.

Cfnf^ ^nvrr Let US tellyou about
Oiai L IKUW

ff Finding out costs

nothing— involves no obligation.

But it will mean the opening of the
door of opportunity for you.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

The People's College
Department C.

Fort Scott, Kansas
Send full information concerning your Cor-

respondence course in Law.

Name

P. O

State J

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Colorado—President, F. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, Bert White, 1636 Grant ave., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Florida—President, Robt. M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Elmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main St.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 609 North Fifth St., Cedar Rapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson St., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, W. H. Walsh, 178
Washington st. Brookline, Mass. ; secretary,
P. Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
Sth St., Sai?inaw ; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—President T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block, Albanv, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. 88th St., New York City.

Ohio—President, John H. Potts, 646 Mellish
ave., Cincinnati, O. ; secretary-treasurer.
John W. Beam 1007 Summit St., Toledo, O.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-

tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alyraer St., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-
treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,

Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post. 41G S.

Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,

J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. ISth St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique St. Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,

Thomas F. Shea. 42 Waldo St.

Texas—President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,

Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

The labor movement holds aloft the

standard of liberty, fraternity and equal

justice for all men.
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Question His Generosity

,de union agitation against the
(feller Foundation is bearing fruit,

Qow dignitaries of the Episcopal
are looking for the "concealed

m" that is always associated with
king's "generosity."

meeting of the church's board of
n missions in New York city it was

to accept the Rockefeller
lation donation for a university
spital in China only on condition
meh acceptance "does not inter-

any way with our own control of
mrch institutions."

lop Nelson, of Atlanta, opposed ac-
ce. "There may be strings to this
nd we may find ourselves tied up
side institutions," he said. The
3 being investigated.

at Steel Trust Wage Increase

San Francisco Evening Bulletin

impressed with the steel trust's

increase of 10 per cent or
000 to its 250,000 employes.
ulU'tin editor says:

indicates an average annual
>f about $660 per man. The same
obtained by multiplying the rate

n- 22c for unskilled labor—first by
the average number of hours
in a day, and then by 300, which
ably above the maximum number
; worked in a year. It has been a
lited policy among steel manufac-
blessed as they have been with
imited supply of unskilled labor
H-oad, to attach to their service a
of men considerably in excess of
at they could employ at one time,
'ast for any appreciable time.

les this, it has to be remembered
e .$660 rate is an average, and
're must be wages which fall be-
'0. Seven hundred dollars a year,
ig to the careful computations
erous investigators, is the mini-
imount on which the average
rman can bring up a family in

• 'Bare decency' excludes near-
•thing that we call luxuries. It

a condition under which a work-
is practically, in brutal terms, no
£f than a breeding animal."

-or down? AGE 5O-$500»

HERE is your future charted for
you, based on the actual average

earnings of trained and untrained men.
Which way will^'o« go—up, through training, to a

position that means good money , or do-zun, through
lack of training, into the ranks of the poorly paid ?

It rests with you. And noiv is the time to
decide. Not next year, not next month, but noiv.
You can gei the traininjT that will command a
trained man's salary. The International Corre-
spondence Schools have helped hundreds of thou-
sands to qualify for advancement. Let them show
you how jioa can prepare yourself, in your own home,
for the position you want in the work you like best.

Just mark and mail this coupon. It will be the
first step upward. Mark and mail today.

L C. S.. Box 8827, Scranton, Pa.

^
INTERNATIONAL rORRESPONiENCE SCHOOlT"!

Box 8827, SCRAJsrrON. PA,
Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the '

position, or in the subject, before which I mark X.
|

D ELECTRICAL ENGLVEER
Z} Electric Lighting
DElectric Car Running
I] Electric Wiring
D Telephone Expert
•^MECHAMCAL ESGIXEER
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Gas Engineer
CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveying and Mapping

J MINE FOREMAN OR ENGINEER
J Metallurgist or Prospector
STATIONARY ENGINEER
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer

_ PLUMBING AND HEATING
H Sheet Metal Worker
SALESMANSHIP

DADVERTISING MAN
Q Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer

n Outdoor Sign Painter
"^ ILLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER

n BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer and Typist
Cert. Public Accountant
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher

t^ Common School Subjects" CIVIL SERVICE
n Railway Mail Clerk
'^AGRICULTURE
POULTRY RAISING
Textile Overseer or Supt.
Navig-ator Q Spanlah
Chemist German
AUTO RUNNING Q French
Auto Repairing Q Italian

Name .



TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET I^!l°^'^ro'i'i

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. HSold by lead-
ing hardware dealers. USend (or book, "Care of Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

UNION/^SaSTAMP

fach

JOHN F.TOBEJ, President

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Treas.

Named Shoes Are Frequently Made in
Non-Union Factories

Do notbuyAnyShoe
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain
and readable impression of tliis Union Stamp.

All Shoes Without the Union Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse (or the absence of the
Union Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

YoTJE Chance to secure

vay new book

How to Make and
Read Drawings

for $2.00, is now. After May 1,

1916, price will he $3.00.

A Complete Cotjese—17 Chap-

ters, Book 9i X 12 inches. Many
Two-Color and Photograph Il-

lustrations.

I have contributed to these pages

for many years and Guarantee
this book to be the equal of any

book regardless of price.

Order Direct From

A. Edward Rhodes
ARCHITECT

9 Masonic Temple Wilmington, Del.

When writing our Advertisers
Kindly mention The Carpenter

Our Emblem Jewelry
Attractive, Appropriate and Acceptable
Watch Charms, Badges, Lapel But-

tons, Emblem Pins and Rings.

Emblem Pins, in rolled and solid gold,
hard enamel, handsomely finished. Can
be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Rolled gold, 25 cents each. Solid gold^
$1.00 each.

Screw-Bacl£ Buttons, in rolled and in
solid gold and hard enamel finish, with
patent screw-bottom backs. For wear
in the lapel of the coat ; easily put on.
Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents
each. Solid gold, $1.00 each.
Watch Charms, in rolled and in solid

gold, with hard enamel emblem on face

;

reverse side smooth for engraving If nec-
essary. Handsomely finished in every
respect. Rolled gold, $1.25 each. Solid
gold, $7.50 each. Engraving extra.
Emblem Rings, beautiful design, gold

filled and in solid gold. Very much in
demand by our members. Solid gold,
$5.<I0 each.

Business Agents' Badges, of German
silver and neat design, with U. B. em-
blem, enamel lettering and very sub-
stantial. $1.50 cents each.

OfiBcial Badges. The official combina-
tion parade and funeral multiple badge,
containing lithographic reproduction In
colors of our Union Label as well as our
emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,
$1.50 net; two and over, $1.00 each, net;
six and over, 75 cents each, net; twelve
and over, 60 cents each, net.

In Ordering The^e Goods Send all Or-
ders and Malce all Remittances

Payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Secretary
Carpenters' Building

222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL

Parts CanDot Break Like Brittle Cast Iron

First in Qnolilij and Impron^mevta—Steel Truss Frame
or Bed. Cold Rolled Steel Corrugated BackAYruught Steel

Lever or Saw Support. Automatic Detents for Holding
up Saw, Steel Bottom Plates with Angular Serratures.
Long Saw (juides and Many Other Features.

Send For Xew Circular F.

Goodell Manufacfluring Co.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

FACTORY TO RIDER
Saves you big monev. Buy direct and save 8l0 to 820 on
a bicycle. RANGER BICYCLES now come In 91

styles, colors and sizes. Greatly Improved; prices re-

duced. Other reliable models. 811.95 up. WE DELIVER
FREE to youoji approval and 50 days (naZand riding
test. Our big FREE catalog shows everything new
in blcyclesand sundries. Wrlteforit. TIRES, lamps,
wheels, parts and supplies at half usual prices.

Do not buy a bicycle, tires or sundries until you
' write and learn our wonderful new offers, low prices and
liberal terrafi. A postal brings everything. Write now.

njLEAD CyCJUE CO. DEPT. B-2^9 CHICAGO

Learn More and Earn More
This is the day of specialists.
The more a man kno\vs about
Ms business, the more he succeeds.

Read
The National Builder

Every Month
It will increase your earning capacity
by telling you how to do your work
quickly and more easily. This maga-
zine is full of information for the am-
bitious carpenter. Study its pages and
you will learn how to read and draw
plans; how to estimate; how to make
out bills of material; and how to plan
and lay oiit your work. Every month
you get at least one complete working
plan (24x36 in.) with exterior and in-

terior views and complete bill of ma-
terials for a moderate priced building.
The Editor— Fred T. Hodgson—wrote 'The

Steel Sauare" (of which over two million copies
have been sold) and many other well-known
building books.

2 YEARS 24 ISSUES For $2.00
Less than 2c a week

The Biggea $2.00 Worth on Earth For the Carpenter

One Tear,$l^ Eight 3Ionths,$lJ)0

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
539 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

CARPENTERS!
Earn $1500 to $5000 a Year

If you want to become a builder or superintendent,
these great books will give you the thorough knowledge of
building- practice necessary to successfully direct other
men. They will fit you—in your spare time—to earn $1500
to $5000 a year as a Contractor and Builder, Building Su-
perintendent, or Boss Carpenter,

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists of ten massive volumes ; 4,760 pages, 7x10 Jn. ; 4.000 illustrations,
full paje plates, builcUnff plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds oi valuable
tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Tliiswork covers everyihing in the building' professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of llie finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction ;

estimating and contracting ; a study of the Greek and Roman Orders ; in-

terior finishinganddecorating; and modern house lightingandsanitation.

- Partial Table of Contents -

Uechantcal, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing-, Letter-
ing-, Pen and Ink Rendering, The Orders, Saperintendence, Strength
of Materials, Uasonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stalr-naildinp, Hardware, Steel Construction, Bonf Trusses, Practical
Problems, E-'tlmatlnc, Contracts, Speciflcation«, Bnilding* L&^» Sanita-
tion, Sheet Aletal IVork, Electrio firing and Lighting.

FREE 224-page Plan Book and
Year's Consulting Service

We give tree with every Cyclopedia a copy of •*]VIodem Am-
erican Momes,** a complete and up-to-daie plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 163 structures, including excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes; -bungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 9>jxl254 inches, and 436 illustrations. With
this plan book in your shop or office you are prepared to figure on any
job no matter how larije.

In addition we give freevrith each set a year's consulting membership
(n the American Technical Society. This membership, value $1J.
entitles you to the advice o£ a staH oi experts for a whole year free.

Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
Upon receipt oE the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free
examination. You keep the books a fuU week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are sent free, express prepaid.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U.S.A.

FREe"pLAn" BOolTcOUPON
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIEH, Chicago. U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia oE Architecture,
Carpentry and Building for seven days' examination. I will send $2 00
within seven days and J2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan Book, included freel, or notify you and hold books
subject to your order. Title notto pass until fully paid Carp. 3-16

Name

Address

As T have had no previous dealing with you, I refer you to..



ALL EXPERTS AGREE
that the MORRILL sawset sets a saw
just right, not too much or too little, so
that the saw will run easy, sweet and true.

By following directions printed on box
containing "Special", Nos. 3, 4 or 5 saw-
sets, anyone without any previous exper-
ience can set asaw as perfectly as the most
expert carpenter.

A SAWSET FOR ALL SAWS
"Special" for Hand Saws not over 16 Gauge ---Price, $1.00

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross-cut and Circular Saws 14 to 20 Gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 14 Gauge 2.00

All of the above are packed one (1) each in a paper carton having full direc-
tions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the saw
set you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one pre-
paid upon receipt of price.

Send for your free copy of "Saw
Points, '

' showing how to Joint, Set
and Pile Saws.

Ourname and trade mark "Apex"
are stamped upon every tool of our
manufacture. Reg. U. S. Pat. Office

Chas. Morrill 93 Walker St. New York

Good Temper
That's where Atkxns Saws excel. That's why

they take a sharp cutting edge and hold it so

long. ^Pkopee Balance is given, so they hang
right and feel easy. They fit—that's it—they
fit the Saw Arm.

Atkins ^^^l Hand Saws
Taper Gtrount). That's why they run so easy

and cut so fast. They are mechanics' Saws for

expert carpenters. iTGo to your Dealer. Tell
him you want to try Atkins Saws. If he does not carry them, he will

get them for you from his wholesale house. If he won't—let us know.

OuK Free Offer: Send ten cents to pay postage and get our 32

page carpenter book called "Saw Sense," our monthly Time Book and
wage scale, and a free nail apron.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana





CYPRESS:
"AS SIDING IT PRACTICALLY WEARS
OUT BEFORE IT DECAYS."(I;rer.^lt.*u^tf„^nT)

Same report says, "CYPRESS shows paint well and holds it for many years, but lasts a long
-time withoufit."

{You know the conservatism of Government Reports.)

Here's a 'photograph (straight

from the wood) of a p.ece of

Cypress Stdmg taken from St.

Charles College, La., duly at-

tested in writing by the presi-

dent, Father Miring. Bu.lt

1819—Tom down 1910. NOT
A TRACE OF ROT. Note
that the lower or exposed edge,

originally the thickei, has be-

come the thinnei by the s.mple

erotion of- nearly a century of

rains.

CYPRESS SWING SOUND
AS A DOLLAR after with-

standing the tempests of a cen-

tury and willing to start again I

gj YEARS "ON THE JOB."
WITHOUT EVEtr PAINT-
INC, on a church in use till the

day it was razed to mak6 room
for a larger building, and the

CYPRESS Lumber com-
posing IT then used a t-

ONCE to erect- a new gymna-
sium!'

THERE'S Investment Value Worth While!
WRITE TODAY for VOLUME ONE of the CYPRESS POCKET LIBRARY, with Full

Test of OFFICIAL GOVT. REPORT as quoted above. (Sent FREE PROMPTLY on request.)

"WOOD THAT WILL STAND THE GREENHOUSE TEST WILL STAND
ANYTHING." ASK FOR VOL. THREE ALSO— FULL OP VITAL PACTS. When
planning new irhprovements or repairs to old ones, just remember — "With CYPRESS you BUILD BUT ONCE,"

Communicate with our "Architects' DepartmeDt." Our entire resources are at your service with Reliable Data

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association
1252 fflBERNIA BANK BIDC, NEW ORLEANS. LA., of 1252 HEARD NATIONAL BANK BLDC JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

INSIST ON OTPKESS AT TOtIR r,OCAL LCf.MBEr. DEALER'S. IF HE HASN'X IT, LET US KXO^V IMJIEDIATELY
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HERE is the greatest shingle sensation of a decade!

An absolutely new, patented asphalt shingle that

is simply revolutionizing the roofing industry.

FCEX-A-UKE
DiamooidPoint

It's the shape of this Flex-
A-Tile Diamond Point,
Slab that gives it its dis«
tinctive features. It's the
unique diamond point de>
sign that makes It possible
to lay a roof faster and
with less bother
—that makes it i

possible to lessen
the cost of nails

cent

t

FLEX-A-TILE
Quality

Made identically by the same
processes of manufacture that

we have always used in

making Flex-A-Tiles, we
make these Diamond Point
Slabs in standard weight and

two colors, green and red.

Four Shingles in One
Every time you lay a Flex-A-Tile Diamond
Point Slab you lay practically four

eblngles at one operation. It takes only 112 Dia-
mond Point Slabs to cover 100 square feet of roof.

No tlrne Is lost In chalk-lining—Diamond Point
automatically space and gauge themselves.

Get Ful! Details Now
Agency territory tor the Diamond Point Slab Is now being allotted.
Write for details today. Everyone In any way interested In building
ODght to be thopoughly acquainted with this new shingle. We'll
gladly send prices, sample and literature on request

Utiliiy Board No-Tar Atphalt Paint Flex-A-Tile RollRooRna
Other Guaranteed Heppes Products

32 in., wide by 12? h... THE HEPPE<> CO., 1049 Kilbourne Ave., Chicago
from point to point.

;

by 38 per
and the
cost of

I

freight

by 35
per
cent.

Each
Sls,b is



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But—
—not so well
—not so quickly
—not so easily

as he can with a good tool

, if f t^ I

iliilililwttvMlilJwi'V ^vvwiivM-vvfii'VVvi-vvVMlvvvWvi^vtvvvvkvti-vvvvvvt.vi'Vti.ii

DISSTON SAWS
are the Saws for a good medianic be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a satis-

faction to own and work with a

DissTON Saw

Booklet on Sharpening Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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Life's Combat
It's fun to fight when you know you are right

And your heart is in it, too.

Though the fray be long and the foe be strong
And the comrades you have are few.

Though the battle heat bring but defeat,

And weariness makes you reel,

There's a joy in life that o.ir; know such strife

And the glory and tliriil you feel

When the Avise ones pant that you simply can't,

It's fun for a fighting man
To laugh and try with a daring eye

And prove to the world that he can.

And if you stick till your heart is sick.

And lose when the game is done.
It's fun to know that the weary foe

Paid dearly for what they won.

It's fun to dare in the face of despair
When the last lone chance seems gone,

And to see hope rise in the angry skies

Like a promise of rosy dawn

;

For victory's sweet when it crowns defeat,

And you learn this much is true

—

It's fun to fight when you know you're right,

And your heart is in it, too

!

—Berton Braley.
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OUR LABEL

(By John T. Cosgrove).

i(©^LL nations that have attained greatness have had tbeii- sytnbol by
which they could quicken and inspire their citizens with the greatest

enthusiasm for any cause or purpose that the particular nation might

aspire to, hence our country has the Stars and Stripes, Great Britain

her Union Jack, Germany her national ensign and France her trl-

colored flag; and wherever or whenever either one of these flags is

Unfurled or waved before the citizens of that particular country, there is at once a

tremendous outbreak of enthusiasm for the symbol of the nation which represents

the great combined desire of the people.

And all great movements that have attained solidarity and permanency,
whether political, religious, moral, social or financial, have as their symbols either

ideals, mottoes, shields, or signs, by which it is possible for the followers of any one

of those movements to recognize at a glance the cause that they have pledged

themselves to, and to give them renewed courage and inspiration to go forward

In the work of buUding up and sustaining the movement that has won their

sympathy. Hence it is that the great Labor Movement of America has for Its

motto the inspiring words, "Labor Omnia Vineit," which you will see displayed

almost on every book, pamphlet and note paper issued by the combined labor unions,

and every true son of the labor movement when he sees that motto feels a glow of

inspiration for the cause that has his sympathy.

In order to carry that inspiring influence to its greatest possible limit, many
of these National Organizations which are nnits in the great American Labor
Movement have adopted a sign or motto, known as their label; and all of those

organizations that have adopted a label hope to teach and enthuse their own members
to labor with all their power for the success of that label which represents the

actual attainments end the ideals of their particular organization. In line with this,

therefore, our Brotherhood has adopted a label which is expected to enthuse our

membership and crystalize their economic strength so that each one will do his part

to make possible all that our label stands for.

It is unfortunately quite apparent that a large number of our members are
indifferent as to whether our label shall be used for the purpose for which it was
intended when our organization adopted it. Our members, seemingly, cannot
conceive that if we bring our label into general use, it will strengthen our lines and
give us greater power to obtain those working conditions that we, as an organization,
aspire to by reducing the opposition that in the past has been so powerful in delaying
our efforts for final victory.

We might as well admit and manfully face the fact that so long as the great
body of men who work at our craft in the woodworking mills and shops are outside
of our organization, we shall never fully attain the ideals for which our organization
stands, because in the future, as in the past, the great body of non-union men will be
used to defeat the efforts of the outside carpenters to get better working conditions.

Therefore, our members must be prepared to talk about our label, and make some
small sacrifice in order that it may be placed on every piece of material that our

craft produces and uses.

In this connection also our constitutional laws bearing on the label should be
interpreted in a liberal sense in order that peculiar local conditions may be met,

and thus make possible the organization of the vast number of shop men. There-
fore, let all our members buckle on their armor and go into this fight for our label

with the battle cry that "cur label shall be used on :ui materials used by carpenters."
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CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION
(By Frank Dufey.)

of the most important these matters, so after all it is largely a

problems which the aver-

age youth has to solve is

that of choosing or select-

ing an occupation to fol-

low for a living when he
leaves school.

When that time comes he is at a loss

to know what to do and gives much
thought and study to this all-important

problem. To him it is a puzzle, a conun-
drum, a dream which usually finds

temporary solution in his taking any job
he can get for the time being. This is

how the typical boy of our time begins

and for several years afterward he
drifts from one thing to another, finally

becoming a "Jack-of-all-trades and
master of none." Such a condition of

affairs as this should not exist in any
well-regulated community. Some well-

intentioned people thought they had a
cure-all for the evil through what they
called "vocational guidance," but, after

years of experience and trial, vocational

guidance proved a failure.

Now, let us see where we are: The
choosing of an occupation is no easy

task. It is one that must be settled by
the boy himself. His future is in his

own hands ; it is for him to make it a

success or a failure. If he should take

the time to figure out what he wanted to

be or intended to do, he would most like-

ly be an old man before he could solve

the riddle. His occupation in life would
be finding out what he wanted to be.

The qualifications and capabilities of

the average human being are so diversi-

fied that it is a diflicult task for any one
to lay down hard and fast nV.fcs gov-
erning the selection of a trade or call-

ing. The possibilities of one boy over

those of another are different ; his tastes

are different; his likes and dislikes are
different; his abilities are different; his

ideas and ideals are different. There-
fore, no one can say what will be the
best line for him to follow and no one
can tell the trade he is best fitted and
adapted for. He is doubtful himself on

matter of groping in the dark, with a

glimmer of hope here and there where

assistance is given through industrial

education and vocational training in the

public schools.

Knowing these things we should not

stand idly by without extending the ben-

efit of our experience to the youth of our

land in pointing out to them the way to

success. It is our duty to see to It that

much of the old system of education,

with its burdensome curricula, and its

unnecessary and uncalled for methods,

is relegated to the rear, and that the

new system of preparing boys and girls

for the positions they want to occupy

and follow in life is put into force and
effect without delay.

Many of the teachers of our country

are not in full accord with the new
system of education. They are afraid

of it. They are afraid of Interference

from outsiders. They .are afraid of

losing part of their work. All we ask

is that practical men teach the trades in

the schools. Makeshifts, theorists and
dreamers cannot do it. If we are to help

jirepare the boy for his life work let us

do it right or not at all.

Education should be a preparation for

life's work and not, as it is now, a course

of meaningless and uninteresting studies

from which pupils are only too anxious

to get away.- Education which does not

awaken interest is a hardship to the

pupil and a punishment to him as well.

Education without interest is a failure.

We do not want such education, we
want enlightenment in all walks of life.

We want preparedness now, and we are

going to have it or know the reason why,
irrespective of the opposition shown by
certain teachers and educators the

country over.

To urge members of a labor organiza-

tion to work under the "open shop" is

like asking a man to attend his own
funeral and look pleasant.—Hon. Ethel-

bert Stewart.
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EXACTNESS IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

HERE must always be pre-

cision and accuracy in all

mechanical crafts and in

none are they more re-

quisite than in carpentery

and joinery
; yet many

carpenters and joiners do not apply or

exercise them at all times, although they

are always essential to skilled work.

Frequently, when making or taking

measurements instead of laying off the

exact size as, for instance, 16 by 6%
inches, the dimension will be given so

much more or less as 6% or 7-8 inches

more, or 1-4 or 1-8 inch less, owing to

want of exactness in spacing off with

the two-foot rule, steel square, or what-

ever tool is used. Again, there is want
of forethought either in adding too much
or in measuring too little in cutting up
stock or planks for any kind of work,

thus entailing loss of timber and time.

Boring, too, is not done exactly right

as some, in turning the brace and bit, do

'not watch its rotary motion, so that the

imaginary axis line of the spur or worm
of the auger bit, or gimlet bit, as the case

may be, is not directly square or at right

angles to the surface or edge of the

piece being bored but is oblique, conse-

quently the dowel pin lock, knob, spindle

or any other detail which is intended to

be placed in the said hole will not be

square but, to use a common exisression—"cock eyed" whatever that is ; but,

anyway, the boring is not done right and
exact.

Open joints, whether heading or edge,

are other inexact features too often seen

and are very reprehensible, thereby

necessitating the use of "chims" or

putty, which would be shunned by
every mechanic who aspires to the title

carpenter in its truest and most worthy
sense.

"Oh, its good enough" and "you can't

make it any better," I'd eliminate these

two expressions from every artisan's vo-

cabulary and would substitute: "Sorry,

I can't make it better;" in fact, do your
utmost to make everything better, which

can only be done by care and exactitude.

Hurried work is seldom good work and

very rarely extra good, and it seems

scarcely possible that it can be, because

through want of closely watching

minor details something is bound to be

overlooked or some fault occur which

will either detract from the job in the

value of its carpentry construction or

mar its appearance as a specimen of

joinery.

In this connection I would draw at-

tention to the bad habit of many in

either omitting or neglecting to use the

proper tools required to execute proper

work. For example, trying to level or

plumb any part of a building with the

eye instead of applying the tools de-

signed and made for that purpose, is

to take a risk and responsibility which

very few can safely do, for it must be

remembered, that the eye is often one

of the most deceptive members of the

human body and one's vision may per-

haps be faulty or erroneous; besides the

variations of the atmosphere at almost

every hour of the day change the ap-

pearance of objects and I defy any me-

chanic, no matter how clever or ex-

perienced, to say or prove, that his

placing of a timber by eyesight or

"sighting," as it is termed, is exact;

whereas the level and plumb are cor-

rect and are absolute in their application,

for true Instruments cannot, if properly

applied, ever err or prove Incorrect; the

work when done will be true and conse-

quently exact, if verified by the ap-

pliances.

What an apology for perfect skill are

the phrases "very near" or "just about"

and what more pleasant and satisfactory

than "just the very thing," and "even

better than we expected," but the latter

commendations can scarcely be obtained

except by good or excellent workman-
ship.

Further, the results of inexactness are

oftentimes fraught with elements of ac-

cident, insecurity and perhaps danger,

as the slighting or omission of essential



details may leave a building or struc-

ture weak and unsafe. Under this head
I would enumerate the omitting of

proper framing in both timber and brick

houses, neglecting to double up timbers

round stairs, wells, shafts, etc., insuffi-

cient angle and corner braces, and not

fully and thoroughly nailing and spiking

members together. It is simplj' criminal

to leave unnailed the constructive tim-

bers oi balloon frames of which many
of our cheaper class of bungalows and
dwellings are built, which depend upon
full nailing.

It has been stated that much of this

faulty work is due to careless, in-

competent and inexperienced men who
put themselves forward as carpenters

when they are really not, having, per-

haps, the knack of using a hammer,
hatchet or saws, but no knowledge of

the fundamental principles of carpentry.

Such individuals are a serious detriment

to the trade and I was pleased to see in

a recent issue of this Journal, that it was
the Intention of the organization to in-

quire in future into the ability, skill

and competency of candidates before ad-

mitting them 1.0 membership.

It does not do to harp or preach, nor

TfiQ CarpQniiQr-

is such my intention, but I believe that

the trend of haste to get any and every-

thing done quickly such as is prevalent

nowadays, is not conducive to success-

ful and permanent results. Perhaps

readers would understand better if they

could only see how much poor and de-

fective work has to be taken down, torn

out, remodeled and remedied. Hurried

and careless work never lasts, but soon
becomes either unsafe or unsightly.

Let us all then strive to cultivate ex-

actness. I do not mean to be e:xacting,

although, when doing a job of great re-

sponsibility or one that involves danger
to the lives of mechanics and work-
men one should use the greatest

care and exactitude, enforcing strict

discipline, exactness and obedience, in

the sternest possible manner, for by this

conduct alone can serious works be car-

ried to successful conclusions.

In connection with the subject I would
urge the necessity for forethought and
previous deliberation in order that he
who Is directing or superintending oper-

ations should see that all the work is

done as far as is humanly possible

—

"exact"-—in every respect.

SAFETY FIRST FOR CARPENTERS
(By Warfield Webb.)

T is the cautious man, the

man who thinks and actz

with intelligence, who
avoids accidents, serious

or otherwise. We have
heard much of safety first

In the past few years and its signifi-

cance is not as yet fully valued by many
whose occupations necessitate some de-

gree of watchfulness on their part. The
carpenter, a man whose labors demand
of him many hazardous duties, should
look upon this topic as one vital to his

welfare. He has many reasons for

counteracting the pitfalls that beset his

day's labors and these can be avoided
if he will but use his head, keeping ever
in mind the folly of undue haste or care-

lessness.

There are some rules that might be

set down and followed each day by every

man, with the result that at least a

goodly share of the accidents that swell

the annual toll of the disabled workers

could be avoided, and many serious mis-_

i aps eliminated. These rules are simple,

forceful and effective and might include

such precautions as these

:

Never begin your day's labor without

first making a resolution that you will

guard your every step and every move,

thus to avoid accidents.

Examine all tools that might in any

way be the cause of an accident. This

is an easy matter and takes but a few

moments time.

On reaching the place of employment

note the surroundings, examine every
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scaffolding and see that there are no de-

fects in its construction.

See that every ladder is secure and

that the rungs are not weak in any

place. When using this device see that

it is steadily placed and firmly resting

on the ground or other foundation before

ascending it.

In using plane, saw, hammer, mallet,

chisel, brace or any other tool, watch
your hands and keep your mind on the

work you are doing.

When walking across joists, unfin-

ished floors or roofs, keep your eyes well

before you. Do not risk one step until

you are sure of your footing. The
steeple jack would be dashed to his

death if he disregarded these simple

rules.

Every seemingly insignificant matter

should demand jour attention. These
simple rules are the prudence that is the

better part of valor to mechanics.

There are others, naturally, and no man
who uses his head can fail to note their

importance as applied to his daily work.

Of course, accidents will happen almost

every day. Precaution cannot prevent

every accident, but it can do very much
to eliminate them. Also when an ac-

cident does happen, the safe and sane

thing to do is to act with haste in seek-

ing a remedy that will prove efCective.

As many of these accidents are of a

minor nature, sirnply bruises and cuts,

every carpenter should carry in his tool

box a few simple remedies that can be
applied within a few moments after they

have happened. Some of us may feel

that this is unnecessary. What is a

small cut or a hurt from a rusty nal"

or a mashed finger? It can be bound
up with a rag and wait until we get

home for more particular care. This neg-

lect however, causes many serious conse-

quences, and has been the direct cause

of death in some instances. The safer

plan and the saner thing to do is to first

wash the wound well in clean water,

warm, if possible. Then apply a little

iodine that can be carried in a small

bottle. Bind up with a little absorbent

cotton, where the hurt is more than an

ordinary one. If small, use clean linen

rags, and bind so as to keep out all dirt.

Other remedies have been used, and are

sometimes very good, but it has been
found that iodine , serves to better ad-

vantage than almost any other first aid.

In no event neglect a little cut with

the idea that it cannot become
serious. Available object lessons are

the best argument against this over-

sight. The wise man acts with sound

judgment and takes no chances, thus

avoiding serious consequences. But to

make one's self immune from a larger

number of even minor accidents, it is an
easy matter, provided the worker will

use at least a little care in the ordinary

work that is daily demanded of him.

The writer knows of an instance

where a carpenter was driving a nail

when it flew back and struck him in the

eye. Notwithstanding that he took in-

stant action to counteract the serious

consequences, it was months before he
could work again and the sight of the

eye was never entirely recovered. Would
it not be well at times, then, to use some
form of eye protection? This is not a

matter for jest, but one of safeguarding

your sight.

A carpenter recently ascended scaf-

folding to do some work, when it gave

way and he suffered more or less severe

injuries and was laid up for over two
months as a consequence. The fault, in

this case, was not altogether his, as he
took for granted that it had been erected

properly by another man. An examina-

tion on hid part would have saved him
bodily injury and loss of time. These
little precautions are essential and they

will do more to counteract accidents

that daily befall carpenters, than many
will even admit.

Perhaps we are willing to take a

chance and risk our lives. Many men
do so every day but in the end most of

them pay the penalty, and at least a

goodly number of them lose their lives.

It is not necessary to take many chances

in our undertakings. It is much saner

and more to be desired by the man who
values his life to use just a little pre-

8
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caution. He may be laughed at by some
for his over-cautiousness, but the man
who laughs last is in mauy cases the one

who laughs best. "Safety first" is a

slogan that should be adopted by every

carpenter. Watch out for one another.

A word will sometimes be all demanded

to insure our safety, and to prevent

another from falling into a snare that

may cost him his life. Do not, in any
event, neglect the little things. Talje a

little precaution, and avoid the conse-

quences that so many times follow

neglect.

DENIAL OF THE RIGHT
(Extract From the Staff Eeport of

HE demand for organiza-

tion and collective action

has been misunderstood,

it is claimed, because of

the belief among a large

number of citizens that

its puriiose was simply to secure better

wages and better physical conditions. It

has been urged, however, by a large

number of witnesses before the commis-
sion that this is a complete misconcep-

tion of the purposes for which workers

desire to form orgijnizations. It has

been pointed out with great force and
logic that the struggle of labor for or-

ganization is not merely an attempt to

secure an increased measure of the ma-
terial comforts of life, but is a part of

the age-long struggle for liberty ; that

this struggle is sharpened by the pinch

of hunger and exhaustion of body and
mind by long hours and improper work-
ing conditions ; but that even if men
were well fed they would still struggle to

be free. It is not denied that the excep-

tional individual can secure an economic

sufficiency either by the sale of his un-

usual ability or talent, or by sycophantic

subservience to some person in authority,

but it Is Insisted that no individual can
achieve freedom by his own efforts.

Similarly, while It is admitted that in

some cases exceptional employers treat

their employes with the greatest justice

and liberality, it is held to be a social

axiom that no group of workers can be-

come free except by combined action,

nor can the mass hope to achieve any
material advance in their condition ex-

cept by collective effort.

Furthermore, it is urged by the rep-

resentatives of labor that the efforts of

9
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individuals who are bent upon bettering

their own condition without reference to

their health or to the interests of others,

directly injure each of their fellow work-

ers and indirectly weaken the whole
fabric of society.

It is also pointed out that the evolu-

tion of modern industry has greatly in-

creased the necessity for organization

on the part of wage earners.

There have been many able and con-

vincing expositions of this belief by wit-

nesses before the commission, but there

is no other which seems to have so com-
pletely covered the entire field as the

testimony of Mr. Louis D. Brandeis,

who, as he stated, has studied this prob-

lem from the standpoint both of employ-

ers and employes:

My observation leads me to believe tbat
while there are many single things— single
causes—contributing causes to unrest, that
there Is one cause which Is fundamental, and
it is the necessary conflict between—the con-
trast between—our political liberty and the
industrial absolutism.

We are as free politically perhaps as It

Is possible for us to be. Every man has his
voice and vote and the law has endeavored to
enable, and has succeeded practically In en-
abling, him to exercise his political franchise
without fear. • • • On the other hand.
In dealing with Industrial problems the posi-
tion of the ordinary worker Is exactly the re
verse. And the main objection, as I see it, to
the large corporation is, that it makes possible—and In many cases makes Inevitable—the
exercise of Industrial absolutism. It Is not
merely the case of the Individual worker
against employer, which, even if he is a rea-
sonably sized employer, presents a serious situ-
ation calling for the Interposition- of a union
to protect the Individual. But we have the
situation of an employer so potent, so well
organized, with such concentrated forces and
with such extraordinary powers of reserve and
the ability to endure against strikes and other
efforts of a union, that the relatively loosely
organized masses of even strong unions are
unable to cope with the situation.

We are dealing here with a question not of
motive, but of condition. Now the large cor-
poration and the managers of the large cor-
poration—of the powerful corporation—are
probably In large part actuated by motives
just the same as an employer of a tenth of their
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size. Neither of them, as a rnle, wishes to
have his liberty abridged ; but the smaller
concern usually comes to the conclusion that
it is necessary that it should be, where there
is an important union found. But when you
have created a great power, when there exist
these powerful organizations who can afford—

•

not only can successfully summon forces from
all parts of the country—but can afford to
use tremendous amounts of money in any
conflict to carry out what they deem to be
their business principles, you have necessarily
a condition of inequality between the two con-
tending forces. The result is that contests
undertaken doubtless with the best motives and
with strong conviction of what is for the best
interests not only of the company but of the
community, lead to absolutism. In all cases
of these large corporations the result has been
to develop a benevolent absolutism—an abso-
lutism all the same ; and it is that which
makes the great corporation so dangerous. It

is because you have created within the state a
state so powerful that the ordinary forces ex-

isting are insuJBcient to meet it.

Unrest, in my mind, never can be removed,
and fortunately never can be removed, by
mere improvement of the physical and material
condition of the working man. If it were, we
should run great risk of improving their ma-
terial condition and reducing their manhood.
We must bear in mind all the time that how-
ever much we may desire material improvement
an.l must desire it for the comfort of the in-

dividual, that we are a democracy ; and that
we must have, above all things, men ; and it is

the development of manhood to which any in-

dustrial and social system must be directed.

And therefore the end to which we must move
is a recognition of industrial democracy as the
end to which we are to work, and that means
this : It means that the problems are not any
longer, or to be any longer, the problems of

the employer. The problems of his business—
it is not the employer's business. The union
cannot shift upon the employer the responsi-

bility for the conditions, nor can the employer
insist upon solving, according to his will, the
conditions which shall exist ; but the problems
which exist are the problems of the trade ; they
are the problems of employer and employe.

No mere liberality in the division of the pro-
ceeds of industry can meet this situation.
There must be a division not only of the
profits, but a division of the responsibilities

;

and the men must have the opportunity of de-
ciding, in part, what shall be their condition
and how the business shall be run. They also,
as a part of that responsibility, must learn
that they must bear the results, the fatal re-

sults, of grave mistakes, just as the employer.
But the right to assist in producing the re-

sults, the right, if need be, the privilege of
making mistakes, is a privilege which cannot
be denied to labor, Just as we must insist on
their sharing the responsibilities for the result
of the business.
Now, to a certain extent we get that result

—

are gradually getting it—in smaller business.
The grave objection to the large business is
that almost inevitably, from its organization,
through its absentee stockholdership, through
its remote directorship, through the creation
practically of stewards to take charge of the
details of the operation of the business and
coming Into direct relation with labor, we lose
that necessary co-operation which our own as-
pirations—American aspirations—of democracy
demand. And it is in that, in my opinion, that
we will find the very foundation of the unrest

;

and no matter what is done with the super-
structure, no matter how it may be improved
one way or the other, unless we reach that
fundamental difficulty, the unrest, will not only
continue, in my opinion, will grow worse.

It Is very significant that out of 230

representatives of the interests of em-
ployers, chosen largely on the recommen-
dations of their own organizations, less

than half a dozen have denied the pro-

priety of collective action on the part of

employes. A considerable number of

these witnesses have, however, testified-

that they denied in practice what they

admitted to be right in theory. A ma-
jority of such witnesses were employers

who in the operation of their business

maintained what they, in accordance

with common terminology, called the

"open shop." The theory of th3 "open

shop," according to these witnesses, is

that workers are employed without any
reference to their membership or non-

membership in trade unions; while, as

a matter of fact, it was found upon in-

vestigation that these employers did not,

as a rule, willingly or knowingly employ

union men. Nevertheless, this is deemed
by the commission to be a minor point.

The "open shop," even if union men are

not discriminated against, is as much a

denial of the right of collective action as

is the "anti-union shop." In neither is

the collective action of employes permit-

ted for the purpose of negotiating with

reference to labor conditions. Both in

theory and in practice, in the absence of

legislative regulation, the working condi-

tions are fixed by the employer.

It is evident, therefore, that there can

be at best only a benevolent despotism

where collective action on the part of

employes does not exist.

The last point which needs to be con-

sidered in this connection is the attitude

frequently assumed by employers that

they are perfectly wUling to deal with

their own employes collectively, but will

resist to the end dealing with any na-

tional organization, and resent the in-

trusion of any person acting for their

employes who are not members of their

own labor force. In practice these state-

ments have been generally found to be

specious. Such employers as a rule op-

pose any effective form of organization

among their own employes as bitterly

as they fight the national unions. The
underlying motive of such statements

10
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seems to be that as long as organizations

are unsupported from outside they are

ineffective and capable of being crushed

with ease and impunity by discharging

the ringleaders. Similarly, the opposi-

tion to the representation of their em-

ployes by persons outside their labor

force, seems to arise wholly from the

knowledge that as long as the workers'

representatives are on the payroll they

can be controlled, or, if they prove in-

tractable, they can be effectually dis-

posed of by summary dismissal.

To suggest that labor unions can be
effective if organized on less than a na-

tional scale, seems to ignore entirely the

facts and trend of present-day American
business. There is no line of organized

industry in which individual establish-

ments can act independently. Ignoring

for the time the centralization of con-

trol and ownership, and also the almost .

universal existence of employers' asso-

ciations, the mere fact of competition

would render totally ineffective any or-

ganization of employes which was limit-

ed to a single establishment. Advance
in labor conditions must proceed with a
fair degree of uniformity throughout any
line of industry. This does not Indeed

require that all employes in an industry

must belong to a national organization,

for experience has shown that wherever
even a considerable part are union mem-
bers, the advances which they secure

are almost invariably granted by com-
petitors, even if they do not employ
union men, in order to prevent their own
employes from organizing.

The conclusions upon this question,

however, are not based upon theory, but
upon a thorough investigation of typical

situations in which the contrast between
organization and the denial of the right

of organization could best be studied.

The commission has held public hear-

injTs and has made thorough investiga-

tions in such industrial communities as
Paterson, N. J., Los Angeles, Cal., Lead,
S. D., and Colorado, where the right of

collective action on the part of employes
is denied. These investigations have
shown that under the best possible condi-

tions, and granting the most excellent

motives on the part of employers, free-

dom does not exist either politically, in-

dustrially or socially, and that the fibre

of manhood will inevitably be destroyed

by the continuance of the existing situa-

tion.

The commission has also, through

public hearings and the investigations

of its staff, made a thorough and search-

ing investigation of the conditions in

those industries and establishments

where collective action, through the

medium of trade unions and joint agree-

ments exists. It has not been found that

the conditions in such industries are

ideal, nor that friction between employ-

ers and the unions is unknown ; nor has
it been found that the employes in such
industries have entirely achieved eco-

nomic, political and industrial freedom,

for these ideals cannot be gained until

the fundamental changes in our political

and economic structure, which have
already been referred to have in some
way been accomplished. It has been
found, however, that the material con-

ditions of the workers in such industries

and establishments are on a generally

higher plane than where workers are un-

organized ; that important improvements
in such conditions have been achieved as

the direct result of organization ; that

the friction which exists in such indus-

tries and establishments has been re-

duced rather than increased by organi-

zation; and that the workers at least

have secured a basis upon which their

political and economic freedom may
ultimately be established.

The evils of graft, "machine politics,"

factional fights and false leadership,

which have been found sometimes to

exist in such organized industries, are

those which are inevitable in any demo-

cratic form of organization. They are

the same evils which have accompanied

the development of the American nation,

and of its states and municipalities.

Such evils as we have found to exist

are indeed to be condemned, but a study

of the history of these organizations

seems to show clearly that there is a

11
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tendency to eradicate them as the or-

ganizations become stronger and as the

membership becomes more familiar with

the responsibilities and methods of dem-

ocratic action.

The fundamental question for the na-

tion to decide, for in the end public

opinion wUl control here as elsewhere,

is whether the worliers shall have an
effective means of adjusting their

grievances, improving their condition,

and securing their liberty, through nego-

tiation with their employers, or whether

they shall be driven by necessity and op-

pression to the extreme of revolt. Where
men are well organized, and the power
of employers and employes is fairly well

balanced, agreements are nearly always

reached by negotiation ; but, even if this

faUs, the strikes or lookouts which follow

are as a rule merely cessations of work
until economic necessity forces the

parties together again to adopt some
form of compromise. With the unor-

ganized, there is no hope of achieving

anything except by spontaneous revolt.

Looking back over the industrial

history of the last quarter-century, the

industrial disputes which have attracted

the attention of the country and which

have been accompanied by bloodshed and

violence have been revolutions against

industrial oppression, and not mere
strikes for the improvement of working
conditions. Such revolutions in fact

were the railway strikes of the late

eighties, the Homestead strike, the

bituminous coal strike of 1897, the an-

thracite strikes of 1900 and 1903, the

strike at McKees Rocks in 1909, the

Bethlehem strike of 1910, the strikes in

the textile mills at Lawrence, Paterson

and Little Falls, many of the strikes in

the mining camps of Idaho and Colorado,

the garment workers' strikes in New
York and other cities, and the recent

strikes in the mining districts of West
Virginia, Westmoreland Co., Pa., and
Calumet, Mich.

As a result, therefore, not only of

fundamental considerations but of prac-

tical Investigations, the results of which
are described In detail hereinafter, it

would appear that every means should

be used to extend and strengthen organi-

zations throughout the entire industrial

field. As a result of careful considera-

tion, it is suggested that the commission

recommend the following action

:

1. Incorporation among the rights guaran-
teed by the constitution of the unlimited right
of individuals to form associations, not for the
salje of profit but for the advancement of their
individual and collective interests.

2. Enactment of statutes specifically pro-
tecting this right and prohibiting the discharge
of any person because of his membership in a
labor organization.

3. Enactment of a statute providing that
action on the part of an association of Indi-
viduals not organized for profit, shall not be
held to be unlawful where such action would
not be unlawful In the case of an individual.

4. That the Federal Trade Commission bo
specifically empowered and directed by Con-
gress, in determining unfair methods of com-
petition to talfe into account and specially in-

vestigate the unfair treatment of labor In all

respects, with particular reference to the fol-

lowing points :

A. Refusal to permit employes to be-
come members of labor organizations.

B. Refusal to meet or confer with the
authorized representatives of employes.

5. That the Department of Labor, through
the secretary of labor or any other authorized
oificial, be empowered and directed to present
to the Federal Trade Commission, and to prose-
cute before that body, all cases of unfair com-
petition arising out of the treatment of labor
which may come to its attention.

6. That such cases, affecting as they do the
lives of citizens in the humblest circumstances,
as well as the profits of competitors, and the
peace of the community, be directed by Con-
gress to have precedence over all other cases
before the Federal Trade Commission.

IMPRESSIONS OF AN A. F. OF L. CONVENTION

Perhaps my first impression was of

the men themselves, said Inez Haynes
Gillmore in a recent issue of "The
Masses." Impressions came in droves

—

all at once—producing from their speed

and strength and clamor a condition of

mental daze — stupefaction. Soon,

though, I knew that I had never gazed

on such men as these; that I had never

seen so much sheer size, height, girth,

weight. Later I used to come early to

watch the delegates enter the hall. It

was like seeing a file of lions leaping

into the arena for their act. Big they

came—and bigger and bigger. Bach mo-

ment it seemed the limit of human

12
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stature with its connotation of super-

human strength and energy had been

reached; yet in another instant that

record was brolien. Yes ; first of all that

impression of extraordinary physique;

then, in all else, of a beautiful, an ar-

resting normality; then of force—the

fighting force that is spirit plus fire.

High-standing, erect, incredibly broad-

shouldered and deep-chested; arms and
legs like young tree-trunks; torsos

muscle-packed to a heroic brawn and
bulk; bodies of a granite hardness, yet

lightly-handled, perfectly poised; faces

burned by the weather to a permanent

deep red; straight-gazing eyes, clear as

mountain lakes; jaws that set them-

selves in the lines of adamant ; faces, in

quiet, of a calm, clear keenness ; watch-

ful, patient, appraising, humorous ; in

anger, iron masks that poured fire from
eye-sockets and thunder from mouth-
orifices ; voices that roared and rumbled,

tore and thrilled; those voices echoed

through my consciousness long after I

had gone to sleep at night.

All nationalities of men were there

—

Northern races—English, Scotch, Irish,

Swedish, Norwegian, German—Southern

races, particularly Latins — French,

Spanish, Italian, Mexicans—Japanese

—

all with lingual peculiarities—accents,

dialects—Americans in preponderance of

course—the accent that clicks its enun-

ciation of the East, the accent that

grinds its R's, of the West, the accent

that slurs its consonants, of the South.

Yet all these types seemed to blend into

the kind of Americanism that we have
all hoped would emerge from this experi-

ment in the government of the people by
the people—that Americanism which is

another word for democracy.

But the fighting force there—that was
the wonderful, the affording, the reveal-

ing thing. For by a process of culling

and weeding from the union which
brings out the best fighters in a com-
munity, through state federations and
internationals which pick out the best

fighters from the union, there were
gathered on that floor the best fighters

of a whole country. In comparison the

chief oflicers of an army and navy would

have seemed mercenary, bureaucratic,

outworn, futile. For these men were
fighting for an ideal—a world ideal—

•

they stripped oft their coats and fought

with any weapon they could find—they

stripped to the bufC and fought with

tooth and naU—at times tearing off the

last vestige of sectionalism and nation-

alism, they stripped to the very soul.

There are two types, I take it, of the

fighting spirit; the desperate and the

confident. The fighting in that conven-

tion was the fighting of the confident;

of an army, trained and tried, who have

gone against the enemy again and again

and yet again; an army that had won
more times than it had lost; an army
that would continue to win more times

than it would lose. There was some-

thing magnificent in that confidence,

that fearlessness ; it accounted for the

assured swing of those great bulks as

they moved down the aisle; for the

straight-glancing directness of those

clear eyes, their swift appraisal, their

humorous patience—that perpetual bub-

bling good nature, playful at all times,

which at a touch in the midst of the

longest, bitterest fight turned them into

a den of young bears.

I was there four days and a half.

Three of those four days ran into evening

sessions, two of them until after mid-

night. Most of what passed on the floor

was clear enough, especially of course

when the subject under debate was of

broad general interest—a universal

S-hour workingday for instance. Some
of the interminable jurisdictional fights

were a little hazy. Occasionally argu-

ment grew unintelligible. The thing

that struck me most forcibly first, last

and always was how much they knew.

Working conditions you would expect

and parliamentary law. But they knew
living conditions; the economic laws be-

hind them ; world movements ; the

universal laws back of them. "Here are

citizens," I said to myself again and

again, "citizens in the best sense." And
then suddenly one of those flashes of

(Continued on Page 30)
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The German Trade Unions

While the average American trade

unionist has a fairly accurate idea of the

status of the British labor movement and
while labor conditions in France are not

a closed book to him, he has usually very

little definite information regarding labor

affairs in Germany, and yet, in recent

years, German trade unionism has great-

ly extended its sphere of influence and
become one of the leading branches of

the labor movement in the world.

It Is Interesting to note that the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the founda-

tion of the German trade union move-
ment was celebrated in December last,

and information published in connection

with that event throws light on many
interesting particulars touching on the

power, growth and influence of the Ger-

man trade unions and of the manner in

which they look after the welfare of

their members.
Statistics supplied by the General

Kommission, an organization under

which the various unions are affiliated

and which is organized on much the

same lines as the A. F. of L., shows
that in 1895, it represented 259,175

trade unionists and that ever since, its

progress has been steady. Statistics

published just before the outbreak of

the war showed a membership of

2,548,763, approximately 300,000 of

which were women.
That the German trade unionists be-

lieve in financial preparedness is shown
by the fact that these statistics show
over $21,000,000 in the treasuries of the

several affiliated organizations and that

their annual income from dues and initi-

ations amounted to $19,500,000.

In the last twenty- five years the Ger-

man unions affiliated with the General

Kommission have paid out the sub-

stantial sum of $34,170,000 in strike

benefits; $21,300,00 in unemployment
benefits; $21,670,000 in sick benefits,

and $16,100,000 in other benefits.

The political activity of the working-

men of Germany of which we hear so

much has misled many into thinking that

the German trade unions are political or-

ganizations pure and simple but nothing

could be farther from the truth. As a

matter of fact, they are solely economic

organizations to effect the industrial bet-

terment of the workers. Political dis-

cussions are not allowed in their deliber-

ations and while members may be active

workers in their political party, the two
movements are kept separate and dis-

tinct. That they are aggressive organi-

zations is shown by the huge sum of

$34,170,000 paid out in strike benefits,

which is much larger than any other

items of expenditure.

The German unions have flourished

notwithstanding adverse laws and police

persecution much more rigorous than

the workers of Scandinavia, Great

Britain and the United States have had

to contend with and overcome, and have
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been called upon to defend themselves

to a greater degree against interference

with their right to organize and the

severity of the civil and penal laws

which were brought to bear on them.

It is sad to think that the German
trade union movement—a branch of the

world-wide labor movement that stands

for peace, justice and righteousness

—

should observe its twenty-fifth anni-

versary during the horrors of a world

war which threatens its very esistence

and which daily drains the life blood of

its members.

The U. B. and the Anti=Boycott

Association

In the February issue of "The Carpen-

ter," we referred editorially to a novel

and unexpected development in the con-

tinuous and long drawn out litigation in

which the U. B., has been involved at

the instance of the Anti-Boycott Associa-

tion and which resulted in tlie district

attorney's office in New York bringing

criminal prosecutions against three offi-

cers of that association. As we go to

Ijress, the men are still awaiting trial at

the court of special sessions on the

charge of practicing law illegally, bj'

violating that section of the state penal

law which prohibits an association from
furnishing lawyers and legal advice to

litigants free of expense.

Attorney Charles Maitland Beattie,

who is representing the U. B., in the

various injunction suits brought against

it by the Anti-Boycott Association and
who has represented us for many years,

furnished the district attorney with evi-

dence of the questionable methods used

by the officials of the association to

promote litigation against labor organi-

zations. This consisted partly of litera-

ture issued by the association and circu-

lars procured from men and firms applied

to from time to time for money or urged

to become members.
The evidence procured by our attorney

which gave the district attorney basis

for action tends to show that the asso-

ciation has been operating what might

be called a "blind pool" to fight

labor, the legal expense of all cases

being borne by the association; also

that the association is directed by
a clique of a few men who decide what
action shall be brought and what money
is to be expended without consulting any
of its members.

The membership of the U. B. has rea-

son to be aware of the existence of this

litigation promoting association for our

organization has, during the last seven or

eight years, been singled out for some
of its heaviest attacks; it is also a

source of som.^ satisfaction to know that

it was the attorney representing the U.

B., who was instrumental in bringing

about the^ criminal prosecution of the

,
association officials.

In all some dozen important suits,

under the auspices of the Anti-Boycott

Association, have been instituted in the

state and federal courts in Kew York
against the U. B., in recent years. One
of these—probably the most important

concerning labor since the Danbury Hat-

ters and Buck Stove cases—-was the suit

of the Paine Lumber Company of Osh-

kosh, Wisconsin, which is now pending

in the United States Supreme Court.

The Paine Lumber Company and
seven other manufacturers of millwork,

backed by the Anti-Boycott Association,

sought to legally restrain officials and
members of the U. B., in New York City

from refusing to install their non-union

products and from entering into agree-

ments with the master carpenters of that

city by which no non-union mill work
was to be used. The complainants de-

clared that no non-union mill work could

be installed in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, and brought suit for alleged viola-

tions of the Sherman law, the anti-trust

law of the state of New York, the com-

mon law, and various provisions of the

penal laws of the state of New York.

In April 1914, after having been pend-

ing about three years, in the course of

which evidence had been taken in differ-

ent parts of the country, the IT. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals affirmed the decis-

ion of Judge Meyer of the U. S. District

court, issued November 6, 1913, in favor
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of our organization. TJiis was the first

important setback received by the Anti-

Boycott Association which has since

taken the case to the U. S. Supreme

court.

Several other cases are still pending

against the U. B., as a result of the

Association's activity. The Irvin Casson

case, which was begun in 1909, arose

out of the mUl work used in the con-

struction of the Cathedral of St. John,

the Divine, New York, and was the first

of these series of litigations. The Bros-

sert case is one of the latest, the mem-
bers of this firm having sued members of

our organization under the Sherman law,

and the New York anti-conspiracy act,

claiming $200,000 damages.

It is unlikely that there will be devel-

opments of any great interest in the

above cases against the V. B., until after

the U. S. Supreme Court has rendered

a decision in the Paine case. In all of

them the interests of the U. B., are being

taken care of by Attorney Beattie whose
work so far has left no grounds for dis-

satisfaction.

"With regard to Attorney Beattie's in-

strumentality in bringing criminal prose-

cutions through the New York district

attorney against the officials of the Anti-

Boycott Association, we may say that

whatever the outcome of the prosecu-

tions, there can be no doubt that one

effect of them will be to expose the

record of the Anti-Boycott outfit which,

8s the members of our organization

know, has been one continuous, aggres-

sivt effort to promote litigation against

labor organizations. Its membership has

included at one time or another the most
Lotorious Isbor-hating reactionaries in

our industrial world and its aims and

purposes have ai pealed strongly to all

who desrire to see tht liberty of the work-

ers restricted and hedged in. Its weapon
has been the repressive, tyrannical

power of the injunction, and it has used

that weapon on the least pretense, fur-

nishing legal and financial aid to all

who desire to use it to the detriment

and destruction of labor organizations.

Working Card Form Changed

The attention of local union officials

is called to a change in the wording of

members' working cards which is strong-

ly recommended by the General Office.

Heretofore it has been the custom

when issuing these cards to designate a

member as "in good standing until

" the Financial Sec-

retary of the local filling in the date on

the card.

The new style of working card, quan-

tities of which have already been printed

by the U. B. Printing Plant, has changed

the form to read that the brother men-
tioned is "entitled to the working priv-

ileges of this district until
"

Section 45, of our General Laws,

specifically states : "When a member
owes a sum equal to three months' dues,

he is not in good standing, and is thereby

suspended from all donations and will

not again be entitled to donations until

three months after his arrearages are

paid in full, including the current

month."

The old style card did not differentiate

between the member in benefit standing

and the member in arrears or one who
had never fully got beyond back ar-

rearages. Both were designated on the

card as "in good standing."

Where claims have been disapproved

by the General Treasurer because back

arrearages were not paid up and where
these cases have been carried to the civil

courts, lawyers have in numerous in-

stances, introduced the working card as

prima facie evidence that their client was
in good standing and entitled to bene-

fits, whereas, as a matter of fact, at

the time he was merely entitled to work-

ing privileges.

It will be seen, therefore, that the card

hitherto used errs on the side of clear-

ness and is likely to prove unfavorable

to the interests of the U. B. when dis-

putes arise as to the validity of bene-

ficiary claims. Local union officials are

urgently asked to see that working cards

issued by them in future are worded ac-

cording to the above directions.
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Michigan Trade Unionists and tlie In-

junction Evil

Trade unionists in the state of Mich-

igan are buckling on their armor for a

fight this year which they hope will end

in taking from the courts of the state the

Ijower of issuing injunctions enjoining

unions from picketing or boycotting and
from the exercise of arbitrary power en-

abling them to suppress the right of free

speech, public assembly and trial by jury

on the part of trade unionists.

Michigan is one of the states in which

peaceful picketing is under a ban as a

result of a ruling of the State Supreme
Court, a unionist having been found

guilty of contempt and sent to jail for

picketing a plant where a strike was in

progress. And yet, this man merely

stood on a vacant lot some distance from

the plant with arms folded and not utter-

ing a single word. At the present time

the members of several unions in Detroit

are restrained by court order from ex-

ercising their rights as trade unionists, a

number of blanket injunctions being

issued against them.

The trade unionists of the state have

decided to no longer calmly endure such

tyrannical judicial methods and are

taking steps to initiate a referendum to

amend the state constitution prohibiting

the courts from enjoining unions from

picketing or boycotting, from suppress-

ing the rights of free speech, public as-

semblage and trial by jury. The Detroit

Typographical Union has been the leader

in this movement and has drawn up the

proposed amendment to the state consti-

tution which has many points in common
with the model state anti-injunction law

advocated by the American Federation

of Labor. The amendment reads

:

"1. No restraining order or injunction sliall

be granted by any court of tbe state, or any
judge or judges thereof in any case involving

or growing out of a dispute concerning employ-

ment or tlie terms or conditions thereof.

"2. It sball not be unlawful for any person

to make, enter into or carry on any arrange-

ment, agreement or combination made witli the

view of lessening or changing the hours of

labor, or increasing wages, or altering the scale

thereof, or altering or bettering tbe conditions

of working men or working women, or prescrib-

ing the terms or conditions upon which they

shall work, or carrying on collective bargaining
concerning employment or the terms or condi-

tions thereof, or doing, in pursuance thereof,

any act which would be lawful If done by a
single Individual in the absence of such arrange-

ment, agreement or combination ; to terminate

any relation of employment ; to recommend,
advise or persuade others so to do ; to cease

to perform any work or labor ; to recommend,
advise or persuade others so to do ; to attend

any place for the purpose of obtaining Informa-

tion from or communicating information to any
person relative to any disputes concerning em-
ployment or the terms or conditions thereof;

to persuade any person to work or abstain from
working ; to attend any place for the purpose

of persuading any person to work or abstain

from working ; to cease to patronize a party to

any such dispute ; to recommend, advise or per-

suade others so to do ; to pay, give or withhold

from any person engaged In such dispute any
strike benefits or other moneys or things of

value ; to assemble for any of the purposes

hereinbefore set out ; to do any act or thing

which might be done by a single indidivual In

the absence of any such dispute and any such

arrangement, agreement, or combination ; and
no person shall be indicted, prosecuted or tried

in any court of the state for doing any of the

things in this section contained."

Such a constitutional amendment or

a similar law is needed in a number of

states where the courts, unmindful of the

fact that the old legal concepts of the

status of the workers have been changed

to conform to modern standards of

liberty and justice, still continue to use

the repressive and tyrannical methods
which are a relic of the era of serfdom.

One would think that the passage of the

Clayton anti-trust law might help to

urge upon these jurists the advisability

of altering the reactionary legal view-

point which they display when issuing

injunctions, but they are seemingly deaf

to the voice of progress. The second

paragraph of Section 20, of the Clayton

Act reads

:

And no such restraining order or injunction

shall prohibit any person or persons, whether
single or in concert, from terminating any rela-

tion of employment, or from ceasing to perform
any work or labor, or from recommending, ad-

vising, or persuading others by peaceful means
so to do ; or from attending at any place where
any such person or persons may lawfully be,

for the purpose of peacefully obtaining or com-
municating information, or from peacefully per-

suading any person to work or to abstain from
working; or from ceasing to patronize or to

employ any party to such dispute, or from
..•ecommending, advising, or persuading others
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by peaceful and lawful means so to do ; or from
paying or giving to, or withholding from, any
person engaged In such dispute, any strike

benefits or other moneys or things of value

;

or from peaceably assembling in a lawful man-
ner, and for lawful purposes ; or from doing

any act or thing which might lawfully be done
In the absence of such dispute by any party

thereto ; nor shall any of the acts specified in

this paragraph be considered or held to be viola-

tions of any law of the United States.

The need of supplementing this fed-

eral law by securing these same rights

under state injunction is apparent to all

trade unionists today and every effort

should be made to assist the workers of

the state of Michigan in their fight for a
constitutional amendment which will

prevent the restriction of their liberty.

Doubtless the anti-unionist element

which is formidable in that state will

strain every effort to defeat the amend-
ment but their efCorts will be unavailing

if the worliers go into the tight with grit

and determination, and present a united

front to the enemy. Developments in

the Michigan situation will be watched
with interest by trade unionists every-

where.
* * *

Probing the Youngstown Outbreak

An encouraging Instance of the growth

of social consciousness occurred last

month when the Mahoning County
grand jury in the state of Ohio returned

indictments against Elbert H. Gary, of

the United States Steel Corporation, and
113 other persons or corporations on

charges growing out of the strilie and
riot at the Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Company plant on January 7. In that

riot four lives were lost, thirty-seven

persons were injured and damage to

property amounting to $1,000,000 was
done. The Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Company, The Republic Iron and Steel

Company, the Briar-HUl Company,
Youngstown Iron and Steel Company,
the United States Steel Corporation and
the Carnegie Steel Company were also

indicted.

The indictments charged violation of
the Valentine Anti-Trust Act, a state

law, and conspiracy to keep down wages
of common laborers. According to Pros-

ecuting Attorney A. M. Henderson, effort

wUl be made to show in. the trial that the

alleged combination to fix the price of

labor by Gary and the steel companies

brought about the unrest that resulted in

the strike and riot.

Maximum punishment under the in-

dictment is one year's imprisonment in

the workhouse for each of the sixty-two

alleged offenses and a maximum fine of

$5,000 for each offense or a total of

$310,000. The minimum is a $50.00
fine and sis months in the workhouse.
The indictment was in many ways one

of the most remarkable ever returned by
an American grand jury. In their report

made to Judge W. H. Anderson the

jurymen say the evidence will show "a
lawless condition of affairs in and about
the steel industry, but will also indicate

an absolute disregard on the part of

certain corporations and individuals in-

dicted by us, either of the rights of, or

justice to, the laboring class or of the

public generally." It was also held that

no foreign government was responsible

for what occurred on January 7, and
the statement is made that "the riot"

was precipitated by acts of Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Company guards."
"While one shot was fired from one of the

mob assembled around the gate of the tube
company, the shots which precipitated the ex-

treme acts of violence, lawlessness and crime
• * * were shots fired by the guards of

the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company.
"We have been unable to find any proof of

any direct connection with any foreign govern-
ment and any influence brought to bear on the
rioters to commit various acts of crime.

"We find that there is an underlying cause,

not only of the strike and of the dissatisfaction

prevailing among the men prior to the strike,

but of the riot itself, a cause which will be

shown upon the trial of some of the corpora-

tions and individuals against whom charges

have been made by this jury."

In addition to the report of the

grand jury there has also been issued the

result of an investigation of the Youngs-

town situation by President Vol! and
Secretary Donnelly of the Ohio State

Federation of Labor in which the fol-

lowing passages occur:

"We found that the private police employed
by the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
were the aggressors in the fighting preceding
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the rioting and therefore responsible for inflam-

ing the minds of the people. We found there

was no provision for the education of foreigners,

who largely comprise the population. On the

contrary, the company, through its president,

Mr. James Campbell, objected to night schools

for these people. Out of a population of

between 9,000 and 10,000, there are only 421

voters in East Youngstown and 1,100 children

in the schools. But 9 of these are in the high

schools, 20 in the eighth grade, 10 in the

seventh, 30 in the sixth, 52 in the fifth, 153
in the fourth and 825 in the first, second and
third.

"After years of exploitation, both in and
out of the mills, these men struck as their only
means of protest against inhuman methods
forced upon them through their ignorance and
complete economic control by the companies.

Compelled to work twelve hours a day and
seven days a week, progress or advancement,
either socially, educationally or morally, is im-

possible, even if facilities were afEorded them.

"The blame rightfully belongs on the great

steamship companies and trusts who, through

their advertisements and agents, picture milk-

and-honey conditions to these people who are

enticed from their native lands for the purpose

of exploitation and lowering the wage and
living standards of American workmen."

We learn, just before going to press,

that the indictments charging conspiracy

against the defendants have been dis-

missed, nevertheless the steel interests

cannot escape public censure and con-

demnation. No matter what may be

said, they were largely responsible for

the bloodshed and looting because of the

low standard of living which they had
enforced upon the employes and the

tyranical tactics they pursued to prevent

them from organizing so that better con-

ditions and higher wages might be ob-

tained.

* * «

Steel Shares As Bridge Prizes

Noting the fact that the wife of Judge
Gary, of the United States Steel Corpor-

ation, a short time ago offered shares of

steel stock as prizes for a bridge party

—

an innovation which the society editors

lauded to the skies for Its cleverness

—

The New Republic ot New York recently

took it upon itself to admonish that esti-

mable lady for what it seemed to think

was a rather thoug'^tiess and tactless

act.

The incident of putting up steel stock

as bridge prizes, said that paper, in

somewhat satirical vein, makes it more
and more difficult for people to respect

private property as a sacred institution;

more difficult to assert with a straight

face that property is responsibility, that

wealth is always earned, and that riches

go naturally to the most enterprising

and hard-working members of the com-
munity.

"Editors and economists are having a
hard time enough to prove that the

present distribution of property is the

best that can be devised, and when prop-

erty is treated so frivolously their task

becomes almost unbearable. Does Mrs.

Gary realize that a share of steel stock

represents the efforts of human lives,

that it represents control over those

lives, that it is a title not only to divi-

dends but to power, and that such power
cannot be entrusted long to those who
forget these truths? She would prob-

ably not gamble with her husband's

right to vote, but his vote as a citizen

is a small thing compared to his vote as

an important stockholder in the steel

corporation."

Mrs. Gary's thoughtlessness also

strikes us that it would not be a bad
idea if some philanthropist would take

it upon himself to send Mrs. Gary and
the ladies of her set copies of the staff

report of the Industrial Relations Com-
mission. A perusal of it, while, perhaps,

not as entertaining as bridge, would
prove vastly instructive. From it they

might get an insight into the great social

problem of today which would sharpen

their sensibilities and bring home to

them forcibly their obligations toward

their fellow creatures in the world of in-

dustry, whose unremitting toil makes
possible their life of leisure.

* * *

The campaign for the organization of

the millmen still continues and each

month brings results in the shape of

newly chartered millmen's locals. Steady

pressure is doing the work and in time

we may expect to have all the millmen

of the country in line.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
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Keel Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
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All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

Again we officially notify you that the

Nineteenth General Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America wUl be held in Fort

Worth, Tex., in September of this year.

General Secretary Duffy visited Fort

Worth in the month of March and with

the special committee appointed by
L. U. 20S of that city spent several days

in making arrangements foi our conven-

tion.

The Chamber of Commerce of Fort

Worth placed their auditorium at our

disposal in which to hold the daUy ses-

sions of the convention. The ofiicers

of that body willingly co-operated with

us la every way they possibly could in

making our arrangements. Hotel rates

have been secured which will be fur-

nished to all our Local Unions later by
correspondence. With the assistance of

the committee of L. U. 208 of Fort

Worth, we can rest assured that nothing

wUl be left undone to make our stay

pleasant and profitable in that city next

September. Lest we forget we again

wish to call your attention to Para-

graph 4, Section 62 of our General Laws,
which reads as follows:

"All amendments to the General Con-

stitution submitted by Local Unions, Dis-

trict CouncUg, State Councils or Pro-

vincial Councils for the consideration of

the convention shall be forwarded to the

General Secretary not later than the 15th

day of July preceding the holding of the

convention, and the said amendments
shall be published in our official Journal,

in the issue immediately following their

receipt by the General Secretary, and

no further amendments shall be con-

sidered by the Constitution Committee
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other than those submitted in accordance

with the above, but amendments to any
Section can be offered from the floor

during the report of the Constitution

Committee."

Please be good enough to send all

changes to laws or proposed new laws

to us as soon as possible for publication

in the forthcoming issues of our official

monthly Journal, "The Carpenter." Be
good enough to heed this notice and
oblige.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular for the months
of April, May and June, containing the

quarterly password, has been forwarded

to all local unions of the U. B. Accom-
panying it are six blanks for the Finan-

cial Secretary, three of which are to be

used for the reports to the General Office

for the months of April, May and June
and the extra ones to be filled out in

duiJlicate and kept on file for future ref-

erence. Inclosed in the circular are also

six blanks for the Treasurer, to be used

in transmitting money to the General

Office.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this Journal reaches them
should Immediately notify the General

Secretary, Frank Duffy, Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Failure to Properly Report Indentured

Apprentices

Many locals have been reporting mem-
bers over the age of twenty-two and
under fifty years, and classing them as

semi-beneficial, and about which an
article appeared In our official Journal,

"The Carpenter," for the month of Feb-

ruary.

We have had numerous communica-
tions from different locals about this

matter and the contention is that they

had been indentured as apprentices prior

to the time they were twenty-two years

of age, but were not reported as initiated.

In connection with this we want to

call the attention of all locals to the fact,

that under no circumstances will this

General Office recognize any one as a
member between the foregoing ages and
who is not qualified as a journeyman
carpenter, as per Section 42, paragraphs

7, and 12, of the General Laws, which
read:

"A candidate to be admitted to bene-

ficial membership in any Local Union of

the United Brotherhood must be not less

than twenty-one and not over fifty years

of age, and must be a journeyman car-

penter or joiner, etc." "An apprentice

of good moral character between the

ages seventeen and twenty-two years

may be admitted to membership as a

semi-beneficial member, and after

having served four years as such and
qualifying in accordance with the Con-

stitution and Laws of the United Broth-

erhood, he shall be classed as a full ben-

eficial member, etc," and for the pro-

tection of the locals and apprentices

under their jurisdiction they should in-

itiate and report to the General Office

all apprentices at the time they take

out their papers of indenture.

A Bishop On Trade Unionism

"If it had not been for unionism,"

says Bishop Long of Bathhurst, New
South Wales, "nothing would have saved

the workingman. The latter has only

his labor to sell, and the only way to pro-

tect himself was by uniting. There is

nothing in the simple annals of the poor

to compare with the daring sacrifices of

the splendidly heroic leaders of British

trade unionism. The early apostles of

trade unionism were scoffed at. They
were told that the laws of political

economy were against them, but they

replied they would be against political

economy. The logic was on the side of

the man who was laughed at. After

years of being illegal, as it was supposed

to be, in restraint of trade, and after

suffering its leaders to be imprisoned and
enduring obloquy, trade unionism has as-

serted itself, and the present generation

has come into the first fruits of victory."
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* IMPORTANT NOTICE

* We have had numerous coni=

* plaints that members are not re=

* ceiving our official Journal, "The
* Carpenter." Upon" investigation

* we find in most cases it arises

* from the fact that the only ad=

* dress submitted to the General

* Office is "General Delivery" and
* when sent this way, and not

* called for, the Postmaster sends

* same back to this General Office

* at an expense of two cents.

* We would therefore insist on
* all members giving their street

* address to the Financial Secre=

* tary of their local and have him
* advise the General Office of same,

* on the blanks furnished each local

* for that purpose.

* We would also suggest that the

* Financial Secretary get the house
* address from members coming in

* on clearance as soon as they are

* admitted and notify the office of

* same when sending in their

* monthly reports.

* It is not essential for the Fi"

* nancial Secretary to furnish this

* office with a complete list of all

* members of his local each and
* every month but it is necessary

* that he advise us of any ad^

* ditional members coming in

* whether by initiation or card,

* giving their addresses in full and
* also calling attention to those

* going out by clearance and sus=

* pension.

* We also note that a great many
6 locals have only sent in the names
* of those members who are actual=

* ly in good standing. We should

* have the addresses of all mem=
* hers of the U. B., that is, mem=
* bers in good standing, and those,

* three or more months in arrears,

* who do not owe a sum equal to

* six months' dues.

*

Local Unions Chartered In February

Dolgeville, N. T.

Bayonne, N. J. (Boat Builders, Ship Carpenters

and Joiners.)

Scottsbluff, Neb. Eidgefleld, N. J.

Lexington, Mo.
Jersey City, N. J. (Sliip Carpenters, Joiners

and Calkers.)

Nortli Yakima, Wash. Erie, Pa.

Total, 9 Local Unions.

Wanted—Carpenter Bandsman

Wanted—A musical carpenter, says

the Minneapolis Journal, not one who
can draw a dirge out of a knot with a

ripsaw or beat the tomtoms with a ham-
mer or shave off a few grace notes with

a plane.

The government wants a carpenter

who is qualified to serve as a band

leader. He's expected to "double in

brass."

If he succeeds in passing the civil

service examination, he may pack his

tools and instruments, roll up his sheet

music and blue-prints and hie him to the

western Navajo agency in Arizona and

regale the redman at $900 a year.

Why does the government want a car-

penter to lead its band? It doesn't saj-,

but

If he's worked for a contractor, he

ought to be familiar with flats.

He may have handled basswood.

He ought to know what's the matter

with the acoustic properties.

His trisquare might serve as a tri-

angle.

He'd be a handy man to have around

when the wooden instruments needed re-

pairing.

The band leader may be expected to

turn his own baton on a lathe. The ex-

amination is to be given by the secretary

of the civil service commission in the

postoffice building. All applicants must

show that they have served an appren-

ticeship in carpentry and led a band for

at least one year. Their ages can range

for nearly four octaves—from twenty

to fifty.

The age-long struggle for liberty finds

expression today in the labor movement.
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments

Pennsylvania State Council:

The Executive Board of the Pennsyl-

vania State Council of Carpenters has

instructed me to forvcard to you the fol-

lowing proposed amendments to the Gen-

eral Constitution.

Amend Section 44, by adding: "No
L. U. shall pay a sick or accident benefit

unless they maintain a separate fund for

such purpose, above the amount of dues

specified in this section."

The Pennsylvania State Council also

recommends the adoption of a new sec-

tion to promote national agreements and
provide for a universal working card for

the use of employes in the employment
of such employers only who have en-

tered into a national agreement with

the General Oflice. Said section to read

:

"Universal working cards be supplied

quarterly by the General Office, to all D.

C.'s and L. U.'s; to be furnished only

to such members as are employed by
employers who are under an agreement
with the General Office. All such cards

to be accounted for by the D. C. or L. U.

to which issued at the end of each

quarter, to the General Office.

"The number of cards furnished to be

based on a ratio to be ascertained.

"Any member presenting this card to

proper official in jurisdiction of any D.

C. or L. U. shall be exempt from the use

of any other working card.

"The General Office shall furnish said

cards at a cost of Fifty (50c) Cents per

quarter."

Also, I have been instructed to write

you that it was the unanimous opinion

of the State Council Convention that the

General Constitution be amended so as

to permit State Charters to be issued to

State Councils of Ladies Auxiliaries.

I was also instructed to forward to

you Resolution No. 16, which is herein

attached

:

"Substitute for Resolution No. i6

Recommended by the Resolution Com-
mittee and concurred in by committee.

Whereas, We find that the State of

Pennsylvania has 664 cities and towns

with a population of 1,000 or more and

23 counties without any local therein, we
would, therefore, recommend that the G.

O. be requested to send organizers into

these districts as soon as possible.

D. S. LEIGHTT,
FRED PEACO,
HENRY GRIPP,
L. L. HAMACKER,
HARRY F. NEISWENTER,

Committee.

Substitute adopted by convention."

Sincerely yours,

JAMES A. RYAN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Penns Grove Giant Baby Local

Following the regular meeting of L.

U. 1900, of Penns Grove, N. J., on Tues-

day evening, February 29, a most suc-

cessful "smoker" was held to mark the

first anniversary of the closing of the

local's charter. While only a year old,

the local has now a membership of over

two hundred and it is making great

strides in bettering the condition of the

carpenters in the beautiful and growing

little city across the river from Wilming-

ton, Del.

Prior to the entertainment features,

twenty- five new members were initiated

and shortly after nine o'clock, with every

chair in the large Odd Fellows' Hall

filled, Joseph Cranner, as master of cere-

monies, introduced William H. Rider,

president of the local, who made an in-

teresting talk on the swift growth of the

organization in Penns Grove. Financial

Secretary Joseph Carroll and John H.

Hickey,- president of the Central Labor

Union and business agent of the Building

Trades Council of Delaware, were other

speakers. A. R. Saylor, editor of the

Labor Herald of Wilmington, spoke on

the benefits of collective bargaining and
organization. Well rendered vocal num-
bers, recitations, orchestra selections by
Anderson's union orchestra of five pieces

and appropriate refreshments were other

features of the "smoker." The com-

mittee on charge of arrangements con-

sisted of Arthur McCann, Joseph Cranner

and James Milne.
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Kingston Carpenters Hold Big Conven-

tion

The members of L. U. 251 of Kings-

ton, N. T., gave a banquet at the Stuy-

vesant Hotel, Kingston, Saturday eve-

ning, February 5, to mark the twenty-

ninth anniversary of the signing of their

charter, and it proved beyond doubt one

of the most successful events of the kind

ever given by a labor organization in the

city. Over one hundred members of L.

U. 251 and guests were present.

After the banquet was served and the

satisfactory menu disposed of, Harry F.

Gerhardt, business agent of the local,

took the chau" and introduced Mayor
• Palmer Canfleld who complimented the

members on the progress which has

marked their organization since its in-

'ception. The mayor's able address was
'appreciated and he was given a rising

vote of thanks.

General Organizer D. F. Featherston

was another speaker and he interestingly

reviewed the labor movement and es-

pecially the progress made by the TJ. B.

since it was founded in August, 1881,

until today when it was the second

largest international union in existence.

He also told of what the U. B. was
doing to better the condition of its

members and the liberal death and
disability beneiits which were paid. He
predicted that work during the coming
spring would be more plentiful

than at any time in the past ten years

and, in closing, extended best wishes for

the continued growth and prosperity of

the organization on behalf of himself and
the General Officers.

In connection with the banquet an at-

tractive souvenir program was issued

containing the following short history of

the organized carpenters of Kingston

:

Twenty-nine years ago on February 5. 1887,
the first meeting to organize a local of carpen-
ters in Kingston was called to order in the city
hall by Henry B. Gerbardt, organizer of the
local. There were nine men who signed their
names to a petition asking the General Office
to grant them a charter. The charter was
granted on March 15, 1887, and was signed
by the following men : Henry B. Gerhardt,
Charles Weiss, Joseph J. Tubby, William D.
Costello, Joseph J. Schepmoes, Phillip Hyman,
Joseph Weiss, Simon S. Middah and George
Dafner and was signed by W. J. Shields, Gen-
eral President, and P. J. McGulre, General Sec-

retary. Charles Kohler became a member on
March 15, 1887, but his name was not on the
petition and therefore does not appear on the
charter, but as he joined before the charter
was closed he is considered a charter member.
After meeting in the city hall for a number of
years the local moved to Lutz's Hall on Broad-
way, but only remained there a short time re-

moving to Cooney's Hall on Railroad Ave.,
where their stay was of short duration. When
Peter Measter built what is known as Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, No. 635 Broadway, the local moved
into the new building and has made it its head-
quarters ever since. In 1909 L. D. 1560
composed of the millmen of the city decided
that for the best Interests of both Locals, 1560
and 251, It would be a wise move to consoli-

date and the same was accomplished during
the latter part of the year, and since then the
local has been in a very good condition both
numerically and financially.

The officers for the present term are:

Joseph J. Tubby, president; Adolph

Knapp, vice-president ; Edward N. Snow,

recording secretary ; Harry F. Gerhardt,

financial secretary ; Jacob L. Messinger,

treasurer ; Augustus J. Kohler, warden

;

John M. Marks, conductor; John M.

Marks, John H. Berger, Joel J. Christ-

iana, trustees.

Build Up the Union Made Collar Indus>

try!

An appeal has been Issued by Local

261, United Garment Workers of

America, urging union men to demand
and purchase union made collars. The
communication, which is signed by

Louise Lantz, president of the local, and

Pearl Matson, secretary, complains that

union men generally give very little as-

sistance to the union made collar indus-

try and instances the fact that only

seven girls are kept busy but part of the

time manufacturing all the union collars

made, notwithstanding that there are

over two million union men in the

country. This appeal, which should be

widely heeded, closes as follows

:

Again we urge you to insist on being fur-

nished with the only collar which bears the
union label, namely Bell Brand, thereby ful-

filling your obligation to organized labor, and
assisting us in our efforts. We are not asking
for charity, because as we have stated above
you receive full value for your money. If your
dealer will not handle them write the Union
Label Collar Company, 137 Hamilton St.,

Albany, N. Y., and they will furnish them to

you gladly.
•

We have passed the 250,000 mark In

membership—now for the 500,000

goal

!
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING FEBRUARY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

25896 John Gessert
25897 Jennie Craig
25898 George Gibbs
25899 Adrian Boright
25900 B. W. Phillips
25901 Geo. StoEfers
25902 Wm. Kinback . .

25903 L. W. Koyce
25904 Matilda Yost
25905 Mrs. Anna C. Olson
25906 H. A. Hoeftman
25907 B. Baker
25908 Mrs. Carrie Hughes
25909 Mrs. Helen Martak
25910 George Parvin
259lf Valentine Dohm (Dis.)
25912 Jacob Hackert
25913 Mrs. Sarah Konkle
25914 Elbert O. Rhodes
25915 Patrick H. Brennan
25916 Mrs. Matilda C. Hagman
25917 Mrs. Marie K. V. Olson
25918 Joseph V. Gahan
25919 John Bayer (Dis.)
25920 Victor A. Oepe
25921 C. B. Sanford
25922 Mrs. Mary Dougherty
25923 Daniel Mihilik
25924 Michael Gaines
25925 Mrs. Minnie S. Opshal
25926 Mrs. Minnie G. Patterson . .

25927 Mrs. Katherine Goetzinger. .

25928 Michael M. Fisher
25929 Wm. Haley
25930 Fred C. Wanek (Dis.)
25931 John C. Noble
25932 Dominik Nagy
25933 S. Rlcard
25934 N. G. Roberts
25935 Wm. Winding
25936 Michael Sokolowski
25937 Mrs. Theresa Hawkins
25938 Antoine Poirier

25939 Wm. Ellwein
25940 Axel B. Jensen . .

.

25941 Michael Scbulz .

25942 Otto Branel
25943 Wm. S. Irvine
25944 Charles P. Lotz
25945 John Zelenka
25946 Frederick Foster
25947 Mrs. Mary Ann HoUoway . . .

25948 Manuel M. Ladino
25949 Mrs. Lucie Morasse
25950 Frank Standley
25951 Mrs. Rose E. Wall
25952 Mrs. Mattle E. Gorman
25953 Mrs. Ida Schilling
25954 Chas. Hassell
25955 Mrs. Amelia Putzke
25956 Arthur Wallenta
25957 Nicholas Orlando
25958 Joseph Beck
25959 Mrs. Elmira Savaria
25960 Harry B. Mann
25961 Charles Job
25962 George Kanagy
25963 J. M. Kline
25964 Mrs. Vivian M. Powell
25965 Joseph Cervenka
25966 Alfons Grochowski

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union Yrs. Mos.

10 15 , ,

197 9 6
247 24 9
247 10 9
331 16 2
476 17
781 9 11
803 14 7

1107 13 1
1367 3 2
165 25
197 15 7
736 13 6
795 6 3

1069 13 8
464 28 11

6 2 7
22 11 7
22 32 6
167 19 4
167 16 7
241 6 6
350 3 9
375 19 10
396 13 7
1214 6 3
1704 10 8
1236 25 11
1456 1 6

7 8 4
10 9 9
25 23 9
25 28 9
102 6
106 5 10
202 18 5
309 3 9
326 15 9
437 11 6
471 29 8
471 22 7
854 14 7
1092 6 6

1207 9 1
1367 13 7
1369 13 7
1367 12 8
1555 2 9
1598 12 8
1786 13 5
407 2 5
624 IR

1733 K 11
1896 1 8

11 2 8
29 31 1
61 2 7
80 11 1
80 13 8
87 17 1

115 3 9
214 5 4
257 4 7
551 12 7
677 15 8
723 14 2
769 18 8
916 14 1
993 3 7
1786 6 1
341 6 S

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

Carcinoma of rectum
Pellagra
Chronic cardio nephritis
Aneurism of aorta . . . ;

Nephritis
Chronic endocarditis
Paresis
Mycardial insufficiency
Heart failure
Lobar pneumonia
Influenza
Apoplexy
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Sarcoma, large intestines
Accidental injuries
Fracture of skull
Chronic intestinal nephritis. .

.

Endocarditis
Lobar pneumonia
Cancer (Ccmix and Rectum) .

.

Lobar pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Accidental injuries
Valvular heart disease
Falling o£E scaffold
Acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis.
Heart failure
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma of liver
Cerebral apoplexy
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Accidental injuries
Cancer of scrotum
Carcinoma of liver
Acute appendicitis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer of stomach
Lobar pneumonia
Carcinoma (Heart and lungs)
Erysipelas (General septicae-
mia)
Pneumonia
Lobar pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Infection pneumonia
Aneurism of aorta
La Grippe
Organic heart disease
Heart disease
Pneumonia
Papilloma of bladder
Puerperal septicaemia
Sarcoma of jaw
La Grippe
La Grippe
Pernicious anemia
General paralysis of insane. . . .

Paraplegeia spinal hemorrhage
Carcinoma of rectum
Cardiac asthenia
Tuberculosis
Uterine carcinoma
General artero sclerosis
La Grippe
Cerebral hemorrhage
Chronic nephritis
Acute pulmonary tuberculosis.
Hemorrhagic myelitis
Fibrosis of lungs

$300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
200.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
300.00
400.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

400.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

75.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

No. of
Local
Union

Length of
Membership
Yrs. Mos.

Cause of Death or Disability 1Amount
1 Paid

25967 John Ebbert 255
299 -

390
497
1325
1367
122
122
134
160
181
291
478
643
750
1030
1874
1839
1067
1596
985
141
564
802

1051
1505
1515

8
23
42
58

138
350
367
515
621
448
756

1051
1355
1784
1012

1
1
7

16
54
54
61

131
683
941
1369

8
246
407
925
1307
1366
1367
1526

7

11
48
66
75

112
122
142
148
247
281
289
326
391
419
432
457
677
730
739
709

7
15
5

33
6
9
6

13
12
14
12
3

16
13
3
8
6
6

19
6

28
16
16
4
10
1
4
17
1
8
10
6

12
13
27
8

IS
8

13
9
2
2
23
14
6

23
26
3
2
15
13
5
5
14
15
1
9
10
14
13
11
14

15
5
2

26
7
9
16
14
14
11
16
17
28
17
2

27
15
11
7

11

4
2
6

i
2
8
8

10

io
8
8
7

'6

4
4
9
7
8
7
9

'8

9
5

io
7
5

io
3

"4

4
9
9
7
5
8

'6

4
8
8
8
6

10
4
8
5
3
8
5
6

'e
3
2
6

11
2
6
8
4

11
7
9
1

10
3
2

10
11
10
11

2
9
S
2

75 00
25968 John Yhlen (Dis.) 400.00
25969 Mrs. Florida Fournier 75.00
25970 Kllian Bauer Prostatic hypentrophy sclerosis

Influenza and quinzy
300 00

25971 John E Hill 300 00
25972 John Swanson .... ... 300 00
25973 Otto Hendricks (Croupous pneumonia

Chronic Bright's disease
Congestion cerebral
Chronic cardiac dilitation . .

.

300.00
125.00
125.00

25976 Lambert C. Thomas
25977 Mrs. Augusta Hoffmann ....
25978 Mrs. Mary Clement

125.00
75.00

Chronic nephritis ." 75.00
75.00

25980 Wm W Monaghan Pneumonia and acute nephritis
Carcinoma of face

125 00
200.00

25982 E. L. Strawcutter 300.00
25983 Mrs. Cora L. Shutts
25984 Oliver E. Hammond

Chronic intestinal nephritis. . .

Plumonary tuberculosis
75.00

300.00
75 00

Strangulation (Suicide)
Chronic Bright's disease

300 00
25987 H. C. Hoist 300 00

25989 Albert Pfister Fracture of skull 300 00
25990 James W Allen Pneumonia 50 00
25991 Mrs. Bertha Jcres
25992 Mrs. Victoria Eurke
25993 Geo H Koch

Nephrites and heart disease. . .

Pulmonary tuberculosis
75.00
50.00

200 00
Influenza chronic nephritis. . .

Carcinoma, large intestines. . .

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis

125.00
25995 Mrs Delia Flavin . . . 50 00
25^06 C. Machholz 300 00
25y97 Mrs. Blanda Gustasson 75.00

300 00
26000 J H File (Dis.) Accidental injury 400 00
26001 Fred Butzin Chronic myocarditis ... 300 00
26002 Mrs Annie L Pvo 75 00
26003 Webster Greon . . . Systitis and paralysis

Endocarditis
125 00

26004 Mrs. Anna Knutson »

.

75 00
26005 Jacob Dauterich
26006 G. W. Smith

Chronic intestinal nephritis... 300.00
300 00
200 00

26009 Chas. Rudolph 300 00
26010 Carl Bishop
2601L W. H. Winters
26012 John G. Rutschke Phthisis pulmonalis .

.

.^00 00
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Endocarditis and plurisy26014 Samuel Spanik

26015 Mrs. Anna Taylor
200.00
50 00

26016 Chas. A. Bellinger 300 00
26017 Oliver Cabana
26018 Mrs. Anna Hemstrau

Nephritis cardia hypertrophy. . 125.00

26019 John S. Markovfski
26020 Mrs. Adelina Lascomb
26021 George S. Texter 300 00
26022 John F. Rollins Uremic poisoning . 50 00
26023 Emile Vetrovec Pulmonary tuberculosis

Lobar pneumonia .

300.00
300 0026024 Arvid J. Newman

23025 Mrs. Anna W. Gruse
26026 Andrew Mueller
26027 Mrs. Alice Williams

Arterial degeneration
Pernicious anemia of the liver

75.00
300.00
75.00

26028 Mrs. Elizabeth Hellar Cancer of liver, stomach and
75 00

26029 Frank Barresh Acute Intestinal nepliritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Carcinoma of breast
Lobar pneumonia

300 00
26030 Thomas J. Stack son 00
26031 Mrs. Ellen Fredickson
26032 Mrs. Susan S. Prultt
26033 Mrs. Euth H. Spackman . . .

60.00
75.00
75 00

26034 Mrs. Martha May Braun. . . .

26035 Mrs. Francis Davis Lloyd. . .

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Chronic pulmonary phthisis...
Pulmonary tuberculosis

75.00
75.00

300.00
300 0026037 Harold Kalleberg . . . ,

26038 Mrs. Sarah M. Hendrlckson. Chronic nephritis 75 00
26039 Joseph Horton 300 00
26040 Mrs. Mary B. Fitting Endocarditis 75 00
26041 Frederick Schammel
26042 Henry Bormann

Valvular heart disease
Cerebral

,
Iremorrhage

Aortic stenosis
Cancer of stomach
Cirrhosis of liver
Chronic pneumonia

300.00
125 00

26043 Joseph Archibald 50 00
26044 Julius Smith
26045 Samuel E. Gingrich
26046 Mrs. Julia Fortier

300.00
300.00
75 00

26047 Benjamin C. Walters (Dis.)
26048 Everett C. Norton

Accidental injury
Appendicitis

400.00
300.00
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1 No. of

I

Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled |
Local

I
Membership!

No.
I
Union \ Yrs. Mos. |

Cause of Death or Disability [Amount
I

Paid

26049 Mrs. Clara Buss
26050 Mrs. Annie M. Kimball...

26051 Mrs. Grace E. Williams.
26052 Alphonsine Lambert . . .

26053 J. C. Jones

26054
26055
26056
26057
26058
26059
26060
26061
26062
26063
26064
26065
26066
26067
26068
26069
26070
26071
26072
26073
26074
26075
26076
26077
26078
26079
26080
26081
26082
26083
26084
26085
26086
26087
26088
26089
26090
26091
26092

Wm. Wilburn
Mrs. Emma E, Sandt
Mrs. Julia Eotb
Jeremiah Semerad
D. B. Lazar
August Goetten
Mrs. Alice Malone
Mrs. Johanna Tboorsell. ...
Yahnar Waisaner
Robert Loudin
Wm. L. Denman
Wm. Green
W. H. Howland
Steve Thompson
Wm. H. Walsh
Joseph Miller
Paul Rzeppa
Theo. F. Hamman
Lambert Bax
Patrick Magee
Mrs. Josephine Greene
Edward C. Schields
Minnie A. HoempUa
George Marlow
Mrs. Philomena Renault. .

.

B. C. Duval
Mrs. Sophia Scharftleln. .

.

Mrs. Matilda H. Bystrom.

.

Aaron Grube
A. M. Brunlck
Mrs. Eagna C. Anderson. .

.

Mrs. Emma J. Bauer
J. P. Home
Henry P. Englert
Mrs. Maria Andris
Mrs. Ernestlna Ehrlich....
John Mlegandt
Richard W. Blake
James B. McCoy (Dis.)

840
914

1014
1021
1313

1367
1436
1548
1921

1
42

591
755
1443

2
2

61
141
301
438
238
ISl
239
250
471
496
558
930
1082
1239
1737

25
7

75
50
87

104
132
325

1053
1856

45
449
1252

2
6

3
6
4

6
13
11
2
5
2
2

13
3
e
5
5

21
5

13
30
5

22
14
22
12
7
3

11
14
12
8
9

25
9
4

25
4
13
11
2
9
2
3

11
1

9
2

"2

9
10
10
4
6
8
7

11
11
9
2
2
2
4
9
5
4
5
8
2

and

Pneumonia
Pernicious vomiting of pre;
nancy
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage . .

.

Asphyxiation from gas
smoke

Myocarditis
Cardiac asthma
Strangulated umbellical hernia
Fractured skull
Cerebral hemorrhage
Cerebral apoplexy
Puerperal septicaemia
Acute bronchitis
Typhoid fever
Acute bronchitis
Cerebral softening
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Myocarditis
Fractured skull
Lobar pneumonia . .

Carcinoma of stomach
Fractured skull
Arterio sclerosis
Pernicious anemia
Chronic myocarditis
Exophltialnic goiter
Perforation of bowel
Tubercular pneumonia
Fracture of skull
Diabetes mellitus
Cerebral apoplexy
La Grippe
Pernicious anaemia
Cystilis
Carcinoma of stomach
Draemic poisoning
Cerebral hemorrhage
Chronic endocarditis
Gastric carcinoma
Mitral stenosis
Dysentery
Tuberculosis
Cerebral apoplexy
Gunshot wound

50.00

75.00
75.00
75.00

50.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
50.00
75.00

147.10
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
207.30
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
400.00

Total $37,204.40

Full beneficial claims $ 26,354.40
Seml-beneflolal claims 2,750.00
Wife's claims 4,900.00
Disability claims 8,200.00

Total $ 37,204.40

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

2863 Mrs. Myrtle Flsk
2864 Mrs. Rosalia Helnburger
2865 Mrs. Lena Oldershansen
2866 Mrs. Mary Ann Brooks
2867 Mrs. Josephine De Roche. . .

.

2868 Mrs. Annie B. Selgrant
2869 Gaetano De Caro
2870 Geo. Foltz
2871 Antonio Pasquale
2872 Wm. P. Lindermau
2873 Mrs. Elizabeth Desjardius
2874 Mrs. Emma M. Treverton. . .

.

2875 James Morris
2876 H. T. Hassell (Dis.)

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union Yrs. Mos.

23 3 1
725 2 8

1519 4 6
701 13 10

1479 2
493 S 2
1565 5 10
232 R 8
1565 6 2
289 2 8
1210 9 9
1678 6 11

1367 4 5
1847 6 4

Cause of Disapproval [Amount
I
Clalm'd

Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months arrears
Six months' suspended
Three months' arrears
Seml-Beneflcial, not entitled
wife donation

Three months' arrears
Not totally disabled

to

$ 75.00
50.00
76.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00

50.00'
75.00

50.00
300.00
100.00
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Big Event At Galesburg

The completion of twenty- five years'

activity on the part of L. U. 360, Gales-

burg, 111., was signalized January 4, last,

with a most enthusiastic celebration

which began with a meeting and
"smoker" in the afternoon and closed

with a banquet in the evening. The at-

tendance was splendid throughout, more
than 125 men being in the hall in the

afternoon when Chairman Ed. Wood
called the meeting to order.

Present on the occasion was First

General Vice-President John T. Cos-

grove, who represented the General Of-

fice, and P. J. Carlson, business agent of

the Tri-City D. C, both of whom made
addresses. Several members of L. U.

1265 of Monmouth also attended and
Local Secretary Ahlstrand extended

greetings on their behalf. He also

brought word that the Monmouth
brothers had inaugurated the 8-hour

day and established a minimum
scale of 50c per hour. George Palmer, of

the "Galesburg Labor News," was
another speaker. He urged the younger
members to get into harness and lessen

the responsibilities of the older members
whose efforts in the past had brought

about the conditions existing today.

The banquet in the evening was held

In the assembly room of the M. E.

Church and was even more successful

than the afternoon affair. Brother

"Wood proved a most satisfactory toast-

master and the various addresses and
musical numbers were listened to with

Interest.

John B. Newstrom, the only membei
ot the local who has held his carJ con-

tinuously for twenty-five years, read the

record of the organization, showing the

early battles necessary to make the con-

ditions now enjoyed. Those records

showed how, starting wiihout any fixed

wage or established hours of labor, it has
been possible to Pstahiish and maintain

the 8-hour day and a minimum wage of

55c per hour.

Other spoiiars were George Palmer,
P. J. Carlson, the Rev. Joe Bell and First

General Vice-PresMent Cosgrove. Vocal

solos were rendered by Miss Anna An-
derson and Miss Olga Rundquist, Miss

Vera Swanstrom being the accompanist.

Vice-President Cosgrove in his talk

greeted the members of L. U. 360 in

behalf of the General Ofliee and comioli-

mented them on the success that had at-

tended their efforts. He outlined what
had been done by the U. B. to improve
the conditions of American carpenters

and showed that while over $7,000,000

had been expended in sick and death

benefits by the parent body, less than

§2,000,000 had been spent in strikes and
lock-outs.

From every point of view the day's

celebration was a great success. Ade-

quate testimony of the good relations ex-

isting between the members of the local

and the employers was shown by the

presence of nearly all of them at the

banquet. The committee on arrange-

ments consisted of J. B. Newstrom, C. H.
Johnson, C. J. Benson, T. M.- Foley, A. F.

Engman and Wm. Pearson and they re-

ceived due credit for the succes.s of the

affair.

Syracuse Unions Consolidate

L. V. 1211 of Syracuse, N. Y., last

month held a most successful "smoker"
in honor of the members of L. U. 1808
of Liverpool, a suburb of the city, who
recently decided to consolidate with L.

U. 1211. Members of L. U. 192 of

Syracuse also assisted in the affair which
proved most enjoyable from start to

finish. There were plenty of refresh-

ments and numerous enjoyable features.

Among the entertainers were John
T. O'Brien and his violin, Jay
Briggs with his claronet, John Page, the

one-legged dancer and Brother Al.

Adams who sang several songs. A
quartet composed of B. VUneau, Gus
Beauchat, B. Jenkins and G. Day made
a hit during the evening. The com-
mittee which arranged for the "smoker"
were highly complimented on the success

of the event.

Co-operation is the secret of the wage
earners' progress.
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Impressions of an A. F. of L. Convention

(Continued from Page 13)

knowledge came to me—flashes that

seem like revelations of white truth until

you discover that everybody else had
discovered it long before. The only in-

stitution in this country that offers a
training in citizenship is the trade union.

The public schools don't train citizens

—

in the face of this bloody world-holo-

caust they are still teaching a war-be-

getting patriotism. The colleges don't

train citizens—they are still turning out

highbrows. Politics can't teach citizen-

ship—a real citizenship means the end
of politics.

Gradually from the crowd, personal-

ities began to stand out; Morrison, sec-

retary; O'Connell, vice-president; Len-

non, treasurer; WoU, of the Photo En-
gravers; Cannon, of the Western Feder-

ation of Miners; Alesandro, of the Hod-
Carriers ; Hayes, of Typographical ; Fur-

useth, of the Seamen— the Furuseth

whose long life of service to the men who
go down to the sea in ships has at last

flowered in the Seamen's Bill-—tall, big,

gaunt, the lines of the iron framework
of his body pushing through his very

clothes, strong yet delicate, the spirit.

heroic and ascetic, burning off the last

fibre of superfluous flesh and imprinting

its beauty on the very bone. Casey of

the Teamsters. Gallagher, ex-president

of the San Francisco Labor Council. And
dominating them all the small figure,

the great brain and the overpowering

personality of the little cigarmaker who
brought this tremendous structure into

being : Gompers.

Gompers; fighting eternally and in-

terminably for labor; sixty-sis years old,

yet working' with the strength and
dauntlessness and conviction and hope
of twenty-one; averaging during the

convention three hours of sleep to

twenty-one of conflict; presiding for

long hours over what, when its fight-

ing blood is up, is probably the most in-

dividualistic, obstinate, unmanageable
and immovable body in the world. At
times his job of chairman was that of

the man who would tame a cage of wild-

cats by reading the Golden Rule. Al-

ways more work to be done in two weeks
than can rightfully be done in a month.

Each delegate a separate rebellion in

himself bristling with information,

bursting with eloquence, armed with

every parliamentary trick and doggedly

determined to fight for his organization

to the last ditch. Eternal noise—hurry

—confusion. To this Gompers brought

a parliamentarism, uncannily astute;

equal quantities of force and diplomacy

;

logic; cajolery. Sometimes he gave
them their head—sometimes he pulled

them up with a jerk; he argued, ad-

vised, pleaded, joked, scolded, ridiculed,

praised, scorned. Sometimes it looked

as though that stream of conviction on

the floor were growing turbulent beyond
control ; cataracts of assertion—rapids

of contradiction—whirlpools of defiance.

It made forward here into a little wave
of progress ; it swung back there into a

little eddy of reaction; sometimes with

infinite tumult and fury it seemed but to

stand still. But always the figure on the

platform, insignificant in stature and
tremendous in head, with its amazing
combination of beauty and ugliness, its

voice elastic, supple, vibrant, resonant

as an actor's—one instant nasal, grating,

hard, harsh ; the next clear, rippling, soft,

musical—brought them back not to his

but to their own control—brought them
back through sheer force of will, brain

and personality power.

It was like being present when a body
of world generals planned a world-war

—war in which the guns are ideals and
the ammunition, ideas.

Sometimes in the smoke which hung
over that councU of generals, I seemed

to see standing back of them, in serried

ranks, shadowy, ghostly, the millions of

of workers that had sent them there.

And those workers said—-"Thus far can

ye go, O ye who represent us, thus far

—

and no farther."

The voice of labor is a roar, deep as

though it came from a throat of iron,

penetrating as though it came through

lips of silver. One day that voice will

silence aU the great guns of the world.
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Casual Comment
How about a policy of preparedness

against unemployment?
* * *

Organization is the fulcrum of freedom

for the workers.
* * *

CoUective action spells opportunity

for the workers in the various industries.

* * *

The day of individual effort as a

means of securing adequate wages and

decent working conditions is swiftly

passing. Did it ever really exist?

* * *

Eeasonably high dues are indispens-

able to the trade union striving for

power and influence in the modern in-

dustrial world.
* * •

Union men should not expect the im-

possible from their International Union;

they cannot expect it to be held to the

top-notch of efficiency unless they ade-

quately contribute to its support.
* * •

The demands upon the trade unions of

today are so varied and numerous that it

is surprising how well they do what is

expected of them and at minimum cost.

* * *

"The glorious privilege of being in-

dependent" is only given to the trade

union that possesses a strong treasury

and that knows it can always rely upon
its members to furnish the required

sinews of war.
* * *

The carpenter who does not possess a

working card in the United Brotherhood

today is to all practical purposes a pariah

and outcast in the world of his craft.

* * *

When one recalls the benefits, finan-

cial and otherwise, and the protection

the union carpenter gets for his monthly
dues, the question arises in many minds,

how can the U. B. afford to do it?

* * *

Welfare work—of the kind that pre-

cludes and stifles all efforts in the direc-

tion of collective action— proved an
ignominous faUure in East Youngstown
as the recent outbreak proved.

* * *

Although the railroads have set up a

calamity cry we are not blind to the fact

that the year just closed showed an in-

crease of twenty per cent in the net

earnings of the railroads of the country.

* * *

Talk about war! Two hundred and
fifty thousand men, women and chUdren
are killed each year in the United States,

and 4,700,000 are maimed and injured

as a result of poverty and the spread of

preventable diseases.

* * *

Now, comes a New York trade unionist

who gives it as his opinion that there will

be no unusual immigration at the close

of the war. The trend will be back to

Europe—not from it— he says.

* * »

The dawn of peace will herald the

dawn of a memorable epoch in Europe
and in this country. The question is

whether the trade unionists of the

country are prepared for the industrial

readjustment which peace will bring.

» * *

Preparation on our part should consist

of effective organization, lines strength-

ened and decks cleared for action, ready

to meet, resist and defeat all encroach-

ments upon the rights of the workers.

Let us be on the alert.

* * *

An English writer recently stated that

the close of the war would see a length-

ening of the working hours for the

English workers as one of the means of

recouping the economic loss sustained by
that nation.

* * *

Doubtless those American employers

who are always ready to take a sug-

gestion whereby they can apparently get

more out of their employes will try to

introduce a longer work day here.
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No time should be lost in sending in

any proposed amendments to the Consti-

tution which members may desire to

bring before the forthcoming General

Convention at Fort Worth in September.

In this connection, Paragraph 4, Section

62 of our General Laws should be studied

and complied with,
* * •

In an article In the "New York Sun"
recently, James J. Hill protested against

the movement of the railroad employes

for an increase In wages and better

working conditions and prophesied that

at the close of the war American wage
earners would find It hard to market
their labor not alone fix a price for it.

* * *

With accommodating capitalistic logic,

Mr. Hill says that this country will

share with Europe the <30st of the war
and that cessation of war orders will

bring stagnation in all branches of in-

dustry. Increase in wages, he fears, wUl
but make the financial and commercial

adjustment more diflicult.

* * *

The views of the Great Northern Rail-

road magnate are not likely to dis-

courage trade unionists from insisting

upon a just and adequate return for their

labor. The "end of the war" calamity

howlers may be depended upon to grow
numerous from now on as a means of

keeping down wages.

* * *

When Mr. Hill makes the startling

statement that "this country will share

with Europe the cost of the war" he,

doubtless, also harbors the delusion that

the American wage earners will ac-

commodatingly consent to go backward
in the scale of wages and working condi-

tions. If so, he is very much mistaken.

* * *

Whatever the outcome of the war and
whatever its effect on American indus-

tries, American trade unionists will not

allow it to be made the excuse for low-

ering American standards of labor and
living—which even at their very beat

are none too high to harmonize with the

nation's ideals.

It was oifieiaFiy announced In Chicago

on March 9, that the vote of 400,000

engineers, firemen, conductors and train-

men of American railroads resulted over-

whelmingly in favor of an 8-hour day
and time and a half for overtime, thus

signifying that the heads of the Broth-

erhoods enter into negotiations with the

various roads to that effect.

« * *

The management of the various rail-

roads have been furnished with a copy

of the request of the employes setting

forth the details of their demand and

asking that they state their attitude

toward it. The answer of the trans-

,

portation companies to the Brotherhoods

is expected by May 1.

* * *

President Gompers of the A. F. of L.

has sent a circular to the organized labor

movements in all countries asking that

representatives be sent to a Labor's

World Congress to be held at the same
time and in the same city in which the

representatives of the different bellig-

erent countries will meet to discuss the

terms of peace at the close of the war.

* • *

Such a representative gathering of the

toilers of the world at such a momentous
time cannot fall to leave its Impress on
history and strongly influence the trend

of democracy in all countries. In its

deliberations, labor's plans to Insure per-

manent world peace will be unfolded and

steps takes to see that they are incorpo-

rated in the articles of peace.

* * *

The 25,000 silk workers of Paterson,

N. J., have unconditionally been granted

a 9-hour work day by the Paterson SUk
Manufacturers' Association which con-

trols 125 of the largest silk factories in

the city. The demand was granted

March 27, after the workers had threat-

ened to call a general strike on Monday,
AprU 3.

^ ^ *

Even the actors are steadily learning

the need of organization. In New York

recently 900 of them formed the Actors'

Equity Association. The meeting was
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addressed by such well-known theatrical

celebrities as Francis Wilson, Wilton

Lackaye, Digby BeU and others. At
their May meeting the actors wUl take

up the question of affiliating with the A.

F. of L.

* * *

The Pennsylvania State Federation of

Labor will urge on the next legislature

changes in the state workmen's compen-
sation law. It will favor old age and
invalid pensions, holding that such would
prevent employers from discharging old

men and invalids without cause.

Another proposed amendment wUl fix the

compensation rate at 66 2-3 per cent in-

stead of 50 per cent.

* * *

The Federation of Labor will also en-

deavor to increase the minimum payment
to ?6.00 and the maximum to $12.00

with compensation to begin ten days

after accident. An effort wUl be made to

repeal the section permitting corpora-

tions to issue their own insurance and
also to prevent raUroads from claiming

exemption on the plea that they are

under interstate commerce laws.

* * *

The 6-hour day, now that the 8-hoar

day has been reached, wUl be the next

goal of the building trades, in the

opinion of President Williams of the

Building Trades Department, and it is

likely that all the affiliated trades In the

department will co-operate in bringing

it about. Following its consistent stand

for shorter hours, the U. B. is stUl to

the front in this movement.
* * *

Louis Zancanelli, the Colorado miner,

after two years' confinement in the

county jail at Trlndad, on the charge of

killing a Baldwin-Feltz gunman, has

been given his freedom under a .$10,000

bond by a decision of the state Supreme
Court which has granted a rehearing of

the trial. There is little <loubt but that

Zancanelli's next trial will be a fair

one, and if so his vindication will come.

* * *

Zancanelli's first trial took place in

March, 1915, and after a protracted

Tfia GarpontQr
hearing the jury faUed to agree upon a
verdict. Four days later the second trial

began and what was declared to be a
"hand picked" jury brought ui a verdict

of first degree murder. Later a motion
for a new trial was overruled by Judge
HUlyer, the case being then taken to the

state Supreme Court with the above re-

sult
• • •

The steel magnates, including Elbert

H. Gary, chairman of the directorate of

the United States steel corporation, who
were indicted last month by the Ma-
honing County grand jury in connection

with the East Youngstown strike riot,

have been freed of the indictment by
Judge W. S. Anderson of the Court of

Common Pleas at Youngstown. The
judge ruled that labor was not a com-
modity and that therefore the indict-

ments did not hold.

Notwithstanding the fact that this

judge characterized the indictments as

"vague, uncertain and indefinite," the

technical dismissal of these defendants

will not clear them in the minds of the

great mass of thinking people from re-

sponsibility for the East Youngstown
outbreak in which four lives were lost

and almost a million dollars worth of

property destroyed as a result of the

tyrannical treatment meted out to the

southern European employes of the steel

Interests.

* * •

It is rumored that a bill to create a

.state constabulary will be introduced in

the New York legislature at the forth-

coming session "to test public opinion."

A delegation recently met Governor

Whitman on the subject insisting that

"the state should lift the restriction that

now keeps so many young men out of

the mUitia." It is not likely, however,

that the labor forces in New York state

will stand for the introduction of a force

of state Cossacks.

The labor movement is of the present:

—but looks forward to a brighter and
better future.
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The Steward Card System

Editor The Carpenter:

The season is with us when the main
line of thought among trade unionists is

trade movements, strikes and lockouts.

Our method of procedure in the past has

been to vote a wage scale and conditions

and then notify the employers, the re-

sult of which, as you know, is usually

the appointment of a conference com-

mittee to effect a settlement or endeavor

to do so.

At these opening conferences it is in-

variably the rule for .^n announcement
to be made of the desires (or the de-

mands) of the men, whereupon the other

side asks the question, why?
Our side answers, "because," etc.

—

and the usual and oftentimes hopeless

rag-chewing follows, sometimes with re-

sults and other times not, and nearly

always with ill will, why?
The above is a brief synopsis of the

periodical trade movement.

Can we improve our methods? I be-

lieve we can. Let every local adopt a

steward card system, enforce same and
have someone to carefully compile it.

Then at any stated period you can see

authentically what is the average wage
paid in your locality and a few other

things of interest to the union man.
With irrefutable data your committee
can then say truthfully "our members
are not averaging a living wage," a

statement that will win you the support

of many who would be antagonistic

otherwise.

The thinkers outside of labor realize

that the- workers must have certain

things and in the final analysis, popular

sympathy is an invaluable asset, but its

support is not won on the assertion of

some interested person unless the state-

ment can be substantiated by facts, and
if the carpenters wiU not produce the

facts who will? It may not be custom-

ary but I believe it will not be a crime

for the carpenters to think and think

hard. Then go to your next meeting

and adopt a system that will help you

over the rough spots in industrial dis-

putes.

. Yours fraternally,

F. H. KNOLLMAN,
President Colorado State Council, Den-

ver, Colo.

The Question of Finances

Editor The Carpenter:

Although a printer, the writer has

studied with interest during the past two
years the discussion carried on in your

Journal regarding a "Pension Fund" or

a "Home for the Aged Members," and
without wishing in any manner to dis-

courage these humane and laudable pro-

jects, I believe it would be wise to ac-

quaint your membership with the

amount of taxation which such schemes

would almost certainly require, and

thus dispel any anticipations that even

a niggardly pension could be paid out of

the present per capita tax received by
the General Office.

It is within my knowledge that some
carpenters wonder what becomes of the

present monthly tax of 34c which they

pay into the international exchequer.

Outsiders wonder how the Brotherhood

exists and pays such a liberal scale of

benefits out of such paltry receipts. That

bankruptcy stares the United Brother-

hood in the face cannot be doubted, un-

less the members are prepared to either

substantially increase their dues or ma-

terially reduce benefits. A brief study

of the January "Claims Paid" in the

March issue shows that 214 beneficiaries

received the sum of $44,557, an average

of about $208.21 each. The average

membership of those for whom benefits

were paid was thirteen and one-half

years, which would show the average
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payment, iacluding all of the 34c montli-

ly tax, to be $55.08.

An old adage, and a true one, says

you cannot continually take something

from something and leave something.

After five years' continuous membership

the beneficiaries of a decedent are en-

titled to a sum of, $300.00, while the

member himself might draw $75.00 on

account of the death of his wife, a total

of $375.00. Were the member to be-

come totally disabled after receiving the

deceased wife benefit, he would have
received $475.00. On a monthly tax of

34c it would take ninety-two years to

accumulate the first amount and over

116 years to pay into the Brotherhood

the sum of $475.00.

How many men live half that length

of time after joining a labor organiza-

tion?

A member must pay his international

per capita tax for nearly nineteen years

before the amount will equal the sum he
will be entitled to on his wife's demise.

From this showing it must be apparent

that the present dues paid by the car-

penters are sadly inadequate to meet
the cost of the benefits paid, let alone

strike relief, organization and the upkeep

of the General Office.

For a death benefit ranging up to

$400.00 (no disability or deceased wife

donation) the printers paid last year

average dues of over 42i^c per month,

and in the month of January the claims

paid amounted to $29,580 against re-

ceipts of $28,476; in February $28,970
were paid, against receipts of $27,618.

The printers pay their pensioners

$5.00 a week. This benefit cost the

membership last year a monthly tax of

nearly 43c. Some of your correspon-

dents suggest that a per capita tax of

10c would suffice to pay a pension of

$12.00 a month to aged members. In

view of the fact that it costs the printers

over four times that amount to pay a
pension which does not even double the

sum suggested, and having in mind the

printers also support a Home at which
many men reside who otherwise would
be pensioners, it is probable it would cost

the carpenter more than the printer in

the matter of a pension.

As there is no apparent reason why
the Brotherhood should be in a better

position to pay benefits than the Typo-

graphical L'nion and in order that your

membership may realize the amount they

may be called upon to pay in case Pen-

sions or a Home are instituted, it might
be to their interest to study the follow-

ing amounts which are paid monthly by
printers to their international head-

quarters, in addition to the taxes levied

by their local unions

:

General fund 25

Journal 05

Home fund 20

Blortuary benefit 42

Pension 43

Total $1.35

OBSERVER.

The Old Man's Plight

Editor The Carpenter

:

Having read with deep interest your

article contained in last month's "Car-

penter," and especially the latter para-

graph regarding a pension fund, or at

least a reduction in dues or any other

feasible plan for members of our Broth-

erhood who have been in good standing

for twenty or more years and have at-

tained the age of sixty-five years or over

and find their services not required, es-

pecially during the winter season, caus-

ing them to disappear from the member-
ship role: I would ask why cannot some
plan be devised whereby those who have
fought the battle, as you say, that we
might enjoy better things and better

times, be better provided for in the

future. In this connection I thought the

following communication published in

"The Hartford Times" regarding the

status of the old man may be of interest.

ENOCH PARKER,
98 Franklin Ave., Hartford, Conn.

A Use For Our Old Men
To the Editor of The Times

:

Just exactly when a man slips from that
pleasant state styled "middle-aged," and often
referred to as "the prime of life," into tbe
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awful state of innocuous desuetude known as
"old," no one has ever been able satisfactorily
to define. It is believed that in the days of
Methusaleh and his long-lived comrades, it

could not have begun to show its dreaded
traces until about the seven-hundredth year.
But in these modern days we are apt to hustle
things. Dr. Osier said—but why rake up un-
pleasantness.

Let us take something later. In the New
York daily papers, last week, there was an ac-
count of a brave, but misguided, individual who
tried to prevent some young firebugs from
burning up a home, and one of the papers
stated that the crooks "turned and shot the
old man." A bit further on it gave the aged
man's exact age as fifty-six years. And I am
personally acquainted with a man who has for
a long time maintained that "a man is no good
after he passes the age of thirty-five." In your
own paper recently an advertising man, who
was instructing and educating a large gather-
ing of our business men, went on record as
stating that "out of every 100 men at the age
of sixty-five years, on)y one is successful. Four,
out of every 100, are fairly well-to-do ; six are
working for a living, and fifty-five are depen-
dent upon their children, or upon charity for
support. Of course this measure of what is
called success is based simply on the accumula-
tion of wealth, and takes no account of a man
being a fairly good citizen, who is trying to do
his duty in the world, and endeavoring to be
of help to others. The cold, stern fact re-

mains that, in the eyeJ of the majority of our
great public, fifty-five out of every 100 men,
S50 in every 1,000 and 5-50,000 of every
1,000,000 of the citizens of this country are
a total loss—dead timber, so to speak—and of
no use to the world at all. True, this is not
their fault, but due to old Father Time, who
turns them into old men. But what a condi-
tion this is to face in these days of efficiency !

If you doubt the correctness of my reasoning
interview a few score men who are past fifty

even, and who, from one cause or another, have
lost their situations in their business.

AH will agree that no matter how active
they are, or however well qualified by educa-
tion, experience and natural capabilities they
are for the positions they seek, they are in-

variably "turned down" with the formula, "We
need a younger man," except in the few cases
where their age can be disguised, or a. "pull" be
brought to bear to land the coveted job. Now,
tlien, we have several millions of these men in
the United States who are—solely from this
crime of "growing old"—of no use In the busi-
ness world, and my Idea—the great idea, I as-
sert—is that our new army, which It Is said
we need in order to be in a "due state of pre-
paredness for the aggressive lot to which it has
pleased God to elevate our nation," that this
great army shall be entirely composed of men
of fifty years and upward. The idle and
thoughtless objector will say at once, "They
could not stand the strain of marching and
trench work," to which I reply that there will

be no such things in future wars. Only the
most Improved methods of poisoning, submarine
exploding, bomb-dropping, etc., will be In use.
Soldiers will he carried to all necessary points
in really bullet and bomb-proof autos and
landed in forts so constructed that high-caliber
guns have no effect upon them, so that for
manning these forts, as well as supplying sub-
marines and airships with men, the age cuts
no fignre.

It is to be expected that a few sentimental
persons, mostly women and peace-at-any-prlce
folks, will object to this perfectly good plan,
for utilizing aged material. There are a fe*.'
slight and unimportant details to work ou^ ia
this plan of mine, but it is very practical, audi
I am sure I have indicated its valujS We
should, for one thing, entirely do avjay with
any fear of compulsory enlistmen^j ijiOjw such

a vital question in England, for those men
who were growing aged (and therefore quite
useless) would be of the class who longed to
be busy, and have something to do, and who are
not finical as to wages and "an eight-hour
day." Pass your law, as to age limit, along
the lines I have set down, and you have at once
your standing army, at the very iirst call for
volunteers. For a man is "never too old to
fight,"—as is proven by the number of super-
annuated pugilists who always are striving to
"come back"—and why not have their pugna-
city amount to something? This army of mine
would be found to have great ability along
fighting lines, for, knowing that "no quarter"
was the rule, and that to fly would only mean
returning to their former state of down-and-out-
ness, who can Imagine such an army as ever
being beaten?

ELIGIBLE.
Hartford, January 18, 1916.

•

Suggestions From "A Carpenter's Wife"

Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over the February number
of "The Carpenter," on page 18, I read

with interest your remarks about the

"indifferent member." Now, to make a

man interested enough to attend eacii

meeting he must be made to feel he will;

get some special benefit by doing so. No.

organization realizes the power of mem-
'bers until it finds out and avails of the^

highest enthusiastic efficiency of eachi

one.

Where so many families are represeitf-

ed something could be done to reduc* the;

cost of living by securing speciaJ

quantity prices for provisions, clothing,

etc., so that members could make their

wages go further. (If the street cleaners

can get their overalls at special rates

the union men ought to get theirs

cheaper—also shoes, F.'nlrts, etc).

The meetings mi-ght be made attra«--

tlve by introducing lectures of general

Interest. No do'ibt the Red Cross So-

ciety would glf.dly send a representative

to demonstrfate "first aid" or, while

thinking of "preparedness," some mem-
ber may l^e proficient enough to start a

series of drills which would be interest-

ing an<!i In case of strikes the men would

iindei^Jfind the value of discipline.

A Tjadies Auxiliary would help in

SS»ny ways, and could be organized in

eonr.ection with each local without extra

exriense to the men. The business ses-

si on of one meeting a month might be

^jnished betwt^en 7:30 and 8:30 P. M,»

whes the ladies could come in for &
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social hour, bringing refreshments and
entertainment. The young unmarried

men would undoubtedly welcome the op-

portunity to be introduced to respectable

young women. It seems that if a "get

together" spirit were aroused the men
would feel that they couldn't afford to

miss a single live meeting.

Meeting rooms cost a lot of money and

it seems a waste of money to pay for

the use of a room for a few disinterested

members that only come out when they

know they will be fined for staying

away. Therefore I am sending these

few suggestions hoping that some unions

may be able to malie practical use of

them.

Sincerely yours,

A CARPENTER'S WIFE.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

From "The Banks of the Wabash"

Editor The Carpenter:

Perhaps there are some journeymen
carpenters belonging to the United

Brotherhood who had their early im-

pulses of life and vocation in the city of

Terre Haute, Indiana, on the banks of

the Wabash which Paul Dresser Im-

mortalized so beautifully In song and
melody.

Terre Haute, with its population of

nearly 70,000, is not a city of the "mush-
room" type, for its growth has been

commensurate with the growth of Its

commercial Interests and its natural re-

sources which abound in an unlimited

amount, of whlcli coal is one of the chief

products.

Mining Is one of the greatest indus-

tries in the middle west and in conse-

quence Terre Haute is one of the greatest

centers of organized labor, and while L.

U. 133 of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters is but a small unit in this vast

organization, yet we have kept pace with

the times and conditions generally, and
today are enjoying a minimum wage of

50c per hour and a 44-hour week,

thanks to organization.

Inspired by these achievements, the

local decided to give a banquet on Jan-

uary 27 to which the members and their

families were invited, and also an in-

vitation extended to our General Officers

to which Brother John T. Cosgrove,

First General Vice-President, responded

and made us a much appreciated talk on
organization and the benefits that could

be derived from the Ladies Auxiliary to

the Brotherhood.

Speaking and music were the diver-

sions of the evening, and the arrange-

ments committee was highly praised for

the manner in which everything was ar-

ranged in detail, making the banquet a

long remembered occasion.

Fraternally yours,

JACOB JUNKER, E. S.

L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.

Give Them a Place to Play

Plenty of room for dives and dens (glitter and
glare and sin).

Plenty of room for prison pens (gather the

criminals In),

Plenty of room for jails and courts (willing

enough to pay)
But never a place for the lads to race ; no,

never a place to play

!

Plenty of room for shops and stores (mammon
must have the best).

Plenty of room for the running sores that rot

In the city's breast 1

Plenty of room for the lures that lead the

hearts of our youth astray.

But never a cent on a playground spent, no,

never a place to play

!

Plenty of room for schools and balls, plenty of

room for art

;

Plenty of room for teas and balls, platform,

stage and mart.

Prond Is the city—she finds a place for many
a fad today.

But she's more than blind If she falls to find

a place for the boys to play I

Give them a chance for Innocent sport, give

them a chance for fun

—

Better a playground-plot than a court and a
Jail when the harm Is done.

Give them a chance—If yon stint them now,
tomorrow you'll have to pay

A larger bill for a darker 111, so give them a
place to play

!

—Denis A. McCarthy, in the Journal of Educa-

tion.

Shorter hours and better wages make
better citizens.
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How to Get Length and Bevels for Jack table lamps, made from mahogany or

Rafters

(By James Barry.)

First, divide length of longest jack

into as many equal parts as may be re-

quired, which will give the number and

length of each one.

The best method is shown in sketch

above, with steel square and explains

Itself.

oak, offered for sale in the store win-

dows, were it not for the price which as

rn I t T l I I i I I I I tl I iT I

Take length of one foot run on blade

of square which for 12-inch pitch iS 17

inches, and lay it on back of rafter at

top of down bevel and 1 foot run on

tongue of square, and mark by the blade,

which will give bevel against hip for 12-

inch pitch.

All side bevels from 1-inch pitch to

24 inches are given in sketch.

How to Make an Electric Table Lamp

(By A. Edward Rhodes.)

Doubtless many carpenters would like

to possess one of those beautiful electric

LAleciric? (Lomneclion
_

a rule is more than they feel they can

afford.

As regards making one themselves,

many carpenters would do so but hesi-

tate because of the seeming diflSculty of
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wiring. The electric connection illus-

trated in this article overcomes the dif-

ficulty and also shows how the lamp

socket may be fastened to the wood base

or top of the lamp stand.

The drawing shows the top of a wood
base, in cross-section. A is the wood
base or pedestal. B is a hole bored the

entire length of A. C Is a %-lnch iron,

or fibre, nipple. Notice, it is screwed

into the top of A. F is a standard elec-

tric socket with a thread at E, this

thread E screws on the nipple O which
holds the socket firmly.

Facia and Crown Mouldings

(By G. C. Ashley, L. U. 64.)

I find quite a few carpenters who do

not understand how to miter facia and
crown mouldings in cornicing hip and
valley roofs so I will present a problem

61 •a£EJ&

in mitering which is frequently met with

in building.

Take the plan of a hip and valley

roof : The main part is plain gable roof,

the wing is hipped forming two hips and
two valleys.

We win suppose the rafters are cut

square with the roof which is one of the

most common methods of putting up
cornice in the valleys and on hip corners.

With these joints there is a double bevel

to the miter which seems to lead many
mechanics to resort to the old cut and
dry rule

The proper bevel to cut these may be
readily found by means of steel square;

also how to determine the proper figures

to use for making the cuts.

We will take a third pitch roof for

example which is indicated by 12-inch

run, 8-inch rise. We will take 12 on

blade and 8 on tongue of square and
draw the diagonal from 8 to 12, which
will represent the length of common
rafter to a foot run of given pitch and
which is very nearly 14% inches; this is

near enough for all practical purposes.

We now have all the figures necessary

which, if properly applied on the blade

and tongue of a square, will give all the

cuts.

Fig 2

Take 12 on the blade and 141/2 on

the tongue, the blade gives cut for edge

of facia. Take 14% on blade and 8 on

tongue and tongue gives cut for side or

face of facia.

Moulding cannot be cut without a

miter box. Fig. 2 represents the manner
of making the box with the cuts as

described by the square. Lay the square

on top of box on 12 and 14% and cut on

12 side. Then reverse square and cut

on 12 side as before. This gives you
right and left cut in box. For cut down
sides of bos lay square on corresponding

figures 14% and 8, cut on 8-inch side,

reverse the square as before so as to com-

plete both the right and left hand cuts.

Useful Problems

(By John Upton.)

Many of us quit school just before

reaching square root in the course of

study and some who learned it hav } for-

gotten it. Yet every little while w« need

it in our work and wish that we 30uld

work problems in which it is used.

Though it is not used as often a; the

more simple arithmetical operations and

is more quickly forgotten, it is not really

difficult once the principles are mastered.

Perhaps the most common use we
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make of it is in finding the lengtli of

rafters. Here we have the right angle

triangle formed by the run and rise with

the rafter as the third side. But there

are many other uses as well such as

:

Suppose you want to know how large a

pipe must be to equal two smaller ones

or how large a silo must be to have the

same capacity as two smaller ones.

Qf course, you can solve some of these

problems by the steel square if you have

one at hand but there is a lot of satis-

faction in being able to prove your work

\

< - - 20 1

-:

1

20 X 20

1

o

t

I

729 \M±If 21

by figures, incidentally convincing your

employer that you know what you are

figuring on.

The square root of a number is one

of its two equal factors; it is a number
which multiplied by itself will give the

larger number: 9s9 is 81, the square root

of 81 is 9, since when multiplied by
itself it gives 81.

Extracting the square root of a num-
ber is finding its two equal factors : that

is, two equal numbers which, when
multiplied together, will produce it. It

may be finding t\e side of a square

which contains a given number of square

feet. A floor may contain 400 square

40

feet, yet be long and narrow like a hall,

8x50 feet, or it may be 25x16 feet, but

if you are told that it is square, you

will see that each side is 20 feet as 20

is the square root of 400.

If the square floor contains 729 feet,

you know it is more than 20 feet on a

side. To find how much, take the 400
feet away and the remainder is 329.

This consists of two strips or rec-

tangles each 20 feet long and a small

square, with a side equal to the width

of the rectangles, so if we knew the

width of the rectangles, we could add it

to 20 and get the side of the large square.

Or we could add it to the combined
length of the strips and then multiply

by the width and get the area of the rec-

tangles and the square but we know this

to be 329 feet, so we can divide it by
the length of the rectangles (that is 40),

and get an idea of their width. Forty

is contained in 329, eight times and some
over, so the rectangles cannot be wider

than 8 feet, and a little reflection will

show that this is too large, for 8x40 is

320, and there is not enough left for the

small square; besides 28x28 is not 729
and our object is to find a number which
multiplied by itself will give 729—the

square root of 729.

Therefore, take 7 as the width of the

rectangles and the side of the small

square, add it to the 40 and get 47 as the

total length of the strip composed of the

rectangles and the square. Then 47x7

equals 329, 329 and 400 are 729; 20

and 7 are 27 ; 27x27 equals 729, and we
have found that the floor is 27 feet

square. (See Fig. 1).

The rule is, point off the given number
into periods of two figures beginning at

the right or at a decimal point, if any.

The first period may have one or two

figures, as happens. Find the greatest

number which has this square in the

first iJeriod, or find the greatest square

number in this period, and Avrite the root

as the first figure in the answer. Sub-

tract the square from the period and

bring down the next period. Double the

root already found for a trial divisor.

You remember the two rectangles as long
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as the side of the square. We must
add the same to each side of the square,

if it is to remain a square, so must
double the part of the root already found.

This is only a trial divisor and is to have

another figure annexed, when we find out

what it is to be (the width of rectangles

figure and multiply the complete divisor

by it. This result may equal the divi-

dend, or may be smaller, but if larger

the work is wrong, the last figure is too

large, make it one less. This unknown,
troublesome figure, that we have been
trying to find to represent the width of

S~X 6- =.
o2 6~

9y? '- ?-/

J a. %/^ ^ / ^ y
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^

^
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and side of small square) . So in using

this trial advisor, do not consider the last

figure in the dividend or the period just

brought down.

When you have divided and found the

next root figure, the width of the rec-

tangles and small square, place it with
the trial divisor for the complete divisor.

Then place it in the answer as the next

the rectangles, must not be too large, also

it must not be too small. If the one you

use first is small enough, see if it will

work to make it one larger. After get-

ting this right, multiplying and subtract-

ing, if there are more periods bring down

the next, and continue as before, double

the root for trial divisor, divide, anuex

figure to trial divisor and to root, multi-
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ply and subtract. If a cipher occurs in

the root, annex one to the trial divisor,

and bring down another period to the

dividend.

When there is a remainder, after all

periods are used, annex periods of two
ciphers and continue the root as deci-

mals.

Here are some examples for the use of

square root: The run of a rafter is 12

feet, the rise 9. What is the length?

9x9 is 81, 12x12 is 144, 81 and 144 is

225; root of 225 is 15 as length of com-

mon rafter. To get length of hip or

valley rafter on same roof, at an angle

of 45 degrees to plate. Square 12 equals

144, double this is 288. This is the

Hquare of the run of the hip since it

forms the third side of a triangle, the

other sides of which are each 12 feet

8 inches we extract the root and get that

scant 17 or 16.97. But we don't do this

for we want the square of the run and
of the rise also to add and get the square

of the length. So 288 and 81 are 369,

the root of this is 19.209, practically

1934 feet.

It may help us if we remember a rule

like this: The square of a number con-

sisting of tens and units is equal to the

square of the tens, plus twice the product

of the tens by the units, plus the square

of the units. To square 15, square of

ten, 100, tens x units x 2 (10x5x2)
equals 100; square of units 5x5 equals

25, then 100 plus 100 plus 25 is 225,

Try 16, 18, 22, 24, 25, 35, 45, this way.

To square numbers ending in 5 as 25,

35, 45, 55, 65. Multiply the tens by the

next higher figure, for the first figure

and the last two wUl be 25, 25x25, 2x3

Is 6, 625, 45 X 45, 4x5 is 20, 2,025. Try

other numbers this way.

To figure comparative capacity or size

of pipes, silos or tanks, the squares of

the diameters, not the actual diameters,

must be compared. A 2-inch pipe

would be represented by 4; a 3-inch by

9, so the 3-inch is more than twice the

2-inch in capacity. A 10-foot silo

figures 100; a 14-foot silo, 196, so is

almost twice the capacity per foot high.

Compare %-lach pipe with %-inch. A

16-foot circle with one 12-foot and one

10-foot, combined. Study Fig. 2 and see

what you get out of it.

Public Getting Wise to Wood Substitutes

The public—not the railroad buyers

nor the factory builders nor the road

makers nor the real estate speculators—

•

but the public, the ultimate users and
consumers, are finding out about the re-

spective merits of wood and the substi-

tutes for certain purposes, says "The
American Lumberman."

"For example, there is the small boy.

One of him was coming down town here

in Chicago one frosty morning not long

ago in one of the Northwestern Elevat-

ed's special, patent, all-steel-and-con-

crete refrigerated cars. There being an

insufficient number of seats ("the strap-

hangers pay the dividents") he was
standing.

"But he couldn't stand on both feet at

the same time. First he stood on one

foot and then the other, gently rubbing

the free foot on the calf of the busy leg

to try to restore a little circulation.

Standing on a concrete floor in the

winter time is about as pleasant as

standing on a cake of ice in the Arctic

Sea.
" 'Holy gee!' at last exclaimed the boy

indignantly, I'd like to know who the

guy was that invented puttin' cement

floors in a car!

"The epidemic of colds and other

Uls that has afflicted people this winter

has not been confined to Chicago and

patrons of the elevated railroads. But it

is certain that the amount of la grippe,

pneumonia, rheumatism and profanity

has not been lessened by congealed cars

and frigid floors.

"In a Dearborn street restaurant the

head waitress stopped alongside the

table long enough to remark

:

" 'I don't know what is the matter

•with me lately. I have done this work
all my life, but since I came to work to

this place I am so tired at night I can

hardly move, and when I get up in the

morning it takes me about ten minutes

before I get limbered up so I can walk
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right. I can't understand it. I was
telling mother last night that I think

maybe it is the floor.'

"The public—the ultimate consumer,

not the architect or owner—is finding

out for itself. But that is no reason for

letting up in the effort to demonstrate

to the public the superiority of wood and
thus indirectly to prevent the use of con-

crete where concrete is frequently a

crime."

Urges Extension of Mothers' Pensions

(By Judge Henry Neil, Father of the

Mothers' Pension System.)

Two hundred years ago in England
it was the law that children convicted

of stealing should suffer the death pen-

alty.

At that time there were no free public

schools or public schools of any kind. All

schools were privately operated for

profit.

The cost to the parents of sending

their children to these private schools

(conducted for profit) was so large that

men who worked for the ordinary wages
of that time were not able to send their

children to school at all.

Most of these children grew up il-

literate, but thousands of them were
caught stealing and many were hanged.

It was discovered that children who
were educated did not steal and get

hanged. An agitation was started to

school all children at public expense.

This was bitterly opposed for longer than

100 years.

In 1829 in the city of Philadelphia,

the city of brotherly love, the home of

the liberty bell, some public spirited citi-

zens attempted to organize a meeting to

promote the idea of free public school,

to be supported by general taxation.

They were set upon by the police,

beaten, thrown into prison, called anar-

chists and undesirable citizens.

Some property owners said it was con-

fiscation to tax one man's property to

educate another man's children. They
said that each man should pay the

schooling of his own children or their

children should go unschooled, and that

it would pauperize parents to educate

their children at public expense.

People who opposed this idea of free

public schools said, that if parents who
were poor were relieved of paying for

the schooling of their own children, and
relieved of this responsibility, these

parents would become lazy and shift-

less.

Last year In the United States over

seven hundred and fifty million dollars,

raised by general taxation, was spent

on free public schools, and the taxpayers

are prouder of and more satisfied with

this expenditure of public money than

with any other.

Previous to 1911 in the several states,

it was the law that mothers who were

too poor to provide for their own children

had their children taken away from them
by the Juvenile Courts and sent to in-

stitutions, which institutions were sup-

ported by general taxation.

In 1911 the State of Illinois enacted

the first statewide Mothers' Pension

Law, which law authorized the payment
of "sufficient" money to mothers of de-

pendent children to enable these mothers

to take care of their own children in

their own homes; this money to be col-

lected by general taxation.

Twenty-six states now have this law

and this year more than twelve million

dollars will be paid to these mothers

under this system.

This Is known as the Mothers' Pension

System for abolishing child poverty. For

five years I have been making and am
still continuing to make a nation-wide

campaign to extend this Mothers' Pen-

sion System into every state in the

Union and to expand its provisions so

that it will abolish child poverty in the

same way that free public schools have

abolished illiteracy. During the year

1915 I crossed the continent six times

from ocean to ocean and campaigned in

every large city in the United States.

I propose that the Mothers' Pension

System and the Free Public School Sys-

tem be combined. They are one in

principle and should be one in adminis-

tration.
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How to Make an Electric Table Lamp

(Continued from Page 39)

The wires D, D, are "Fixture Wires"
wliich may be bought for a few pennies

at any electric supply store. This wire

is fastened to screws in the socket, then

extends down through the nipple and
the hole B so that the ends Dl and 1)2

may be fastened to the lamp cord run-

ning to the fixture in the wall or ceiling.

There are two ways in which the

shade may be supported. One is to slip

a ring (having shade carrying wires)

over the nipple C and then screw the

socket F down hard on the nipple 0.

The other is for the new style silk

shades, and consists of a shade ring

that fits the socket F at G. This last

shade ring may be bought for 50c.

From the above it will be possible for

any carpenter to make himself a lamp
of any desired design and of any kind

of wood at a cost of one-fourth the

store price. I have seen over fifty lamps

made according to" the above plan and
have yet to find a man who was not in-

ordinately proud of his product.

Eight=Hc:r Day Propaganda

A novel scheme has been started by
the Labor Center Association of New
York City for the purpose of giving wide

publicity to the movement for a univer-

sal eight-hour day. Stamps, boosting the

eight-hour day, have been issued on the

same order as the Christmas Red Cross

seals, and trade unionists and all who
favor the eight-hour day are urged to

affix them to all mail matter they may
send. The promoters believe that the

justice and fairness of the eight-hour day
will be impressed upon the general pub-

lic in a telling form by the use of these

stamps and is offering the "stickers" to

vmionists and others at practically cost

on application to its home oflSce, Union

Square, New York. The following sug-

gestions are given as a means of dis-

tributing the stamps:

1. Have everybody at home paste on

the back of all mail leaving the house.

2. On literature and newspapers dis-

tributed.

3. Have one as a piece of decoration

on your "card."

4. On your shop or office mirror where
the habit of looking is strongest.

5. Have your children paste a stamp
on their lesson papers with this note to

their school teacher "Teacher, teach

these truths!"

6. Send one to your priest or preacher

suggesting a sermon : "Nearer to Justice

—the eight-hour work day."

7. Persuade organizations, societies

and public officials who express sympa-
thy with the eight-hour cause to supply

themselves with large quantities of the

stamps for use on their correspondence.

8. Call for more stamps—don't let up

!

Big Landed Estates in the U. S.

The agricultural magazine, "Success-

ful Farming," in a recent issue drew at-

tention to the big landed estates which
of late have grown up in this country

and seriously questioned the land policy

which fosters them. It said

:

A single estate In California includes nearly
one-seventh of that large state. It comprises
14,500,000 acres. Jumping to the other coast
we find three men in Florida owning 4,200,000
acres. One hundred and eighty-two men, not
necessarily citizens of Florida, own 16,990,000
acres, or nearly one-half of the state. Swing
along the gulf to Louisiana, the state of big
estates, and we find ten men owning 440,000
acres, while one man owns 3,000,000 acres In
Texas. Less than two thousand men own
89,652,000 acres In the various states. Two
railroads own nearly 15,000,000 acres—handed
to them as free gifts from the government.

Speaking of the great estates In California,
Edward P. E. Troy, taxation expert of San
Francisco says, "Miller and Lux in four coun-
ties own 680,000 acres ; the Kern County Land
Company In one county owns 428,000 acres.
These are but part of the holdings of these
companies. Much of the land is of the richest
in the state and much of it is taxed from two
to twenty-flve cents an acre, improved property
of small farmers being taxed $17.00 to J50.00
an acre."

Pages might be written on this same theme.
The question Is, should this republic foster
big landed estates for the benefit of the few to
the detriment of the many? Shall we fall Into
the difficulty that England did by her land
policy? We are drifting into what England
has recently decided was a poor land policy,
and Is quitting.

The remedy Is hinted at In an advertisement
in the London Times of April 4, 1914, when,
because of the Lloyd George land tax, 307,330
acres of a sport, or hunting reserve, of a
several million acre estate in Scotland were
offered for sale. The Duke of Soutberland in
1914 ejected 15,000 peasants from these lands.
Now the people are coming back to their own.
Also, advertised for sale were 90,000 acres
of Menzies estates in Perthshire. The land tax
gets them.
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HELMERS, JOHN D., of L. U. 830, Oil

City, Pa.

Information Wanted

This is a photo of W. R. Harris, a

member of L. U. 581 of Herrin, 111., who
disappeared about January 10. He had
been working at Carrier Mills, 111., and
wrote his family that he was leaving

there to seek employment elsewhere and
since that time has not been heard from.

He left his clothing and tools but took

a clearance card from the Carrier Mills

local. Harris is about 6 feet, 2 inches

tall; weighs from 175 to 185 pounds;

age about 55. He is of sandy com-
plexion, with hair of same color sprinkled

with grey, and mustache; he is partly

bald on top of head ; slightly stooped, not

fleshy and hard of hearing. His name is

lettered on left arm. Send any particu-

lars to Mrs. W. R. Harris of Herrin, 111.,

or to Cletus Jones, R. S., L. U. 581,

U. B. of C. and J. of A., 809 North 12th

St., Herrin, 111.

Mrs. Catherine Stiner or Steiner asks

the assistance of the membership in

finding her husband, a member of L. TJ.

104, Dayton, O., who disappeared from
home on February 25. He is 6 feet, 2

inches tall, has dark brown hair and
blue eyes and is very slender in build.

The missing man is an Austrian by birth

and speaks Slavish. Information con-

cerning his whereabouts should be sent

to his wife, Mrs. Catherine Steiner, 731

Idaho Ave., Dayton, O., or to J. C. Als-

ton, R. S., L. U. 104, No. 135 South

Perry St., Dayton, O.

Information is wanted concerning the

present whereabouts of Ernest Wetheral

and Al. Laughlin who were members of

L. U. 1390 at Saskatoon, Canada, in

1913. During the winter of 1913-14

they worked at Athens and Galveston,

Texas. It is probable they are still

members of the U. B. If they see this

they are asked to communicate with

Paul L. Boyd, L. U. 783, Sioux Falls,

S. D.

Absconds With Funds

Information is wanted concerning

Edward King, who was treasurer of L.

U. 57, Irvington, N. J., until four months
ago when he suddenly disappeared,

taking with hun quite a sum of money
belonging to the local. He is 5 feet, 8

inches tall; has dark hair, a dark

mustache and is slim built. Has first

finger off on right hand. Health, sickly.

Send particulars to O. L. Ferguson, R. S.,

Local Union 57, 94 Prospect Ave., Ir-

vington, N. J.

The old axiom to the effect that "a

man is known by the enemies he makes"
speaks volumes for Louis Brandeis,

judging from the personnel of those who
testified before the senate committee op-

posing his appointment to the United

States bench. The testimony of Taft,

Root and Judge Baldwin of Connecticut

seems to have aided rather than injured

lus cause.
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Movements For Better Conditions

Johnstown, N. T., L. U. 1268.—TMs
local has been granted sanction for a

trade movement calling for an increase

in wages from the current scale of 37 %c
per hour to 42c per hour, same to take

effect on AprU 1. Working hours are

eight per day and 48 per week. Trade

conditions in the district are brisk and

the prospects of gaining the demand
good.

* * *

Tulsa, Okla., I.. U. 943.—A trade

movement for an increase in the wage
scale from the current rate of 50c per

hour to 5614 c was begun January 1,

by this local. No change In the work-

ing hours is asked which are 8 per day.

Conditions in the trade are very good

and prospects of gaining the demand
are favorable.

* * *

Allentown, Pa., L. U. 1285.—This

local of miUmen has presented a new
agreement to the employers, same to go

into operation on May 1, calling for a

minimum wage of 30c per hour for

bench and machine hands. The old rate

was 28c. Working hours are 9 per day.

Trade conditions in the district are good
and the prospects of gaining the demand
are favorable.

* * *

Huntington, L. I., L. U. 1292.—As the

agreement with the contractors expires

May 1, this local has decided to demand
an increase in the wage scale of 5c an
hour and Saturday half holiday. The
present scale is 45c per hour and a 48-

hour week. Conditions in the trade in

the district are good and prospects of

obtaining the demand seem favorable.

* * *

Ennls, Tex., L. U. 1718.—Believing

the time has arrived for an increase in

the wage scale from the current scale

of 43 2-3c per hour to 45c per hour, this

local has started a spring trade move-
ment. .Working hours are 8 per day.

Good trade conditions prevail in the dis-

trict and the prospects of gaining the in-

crease are good.

* * •

Athens, O., L. U. 1720.—An increase

in wages from the current scale of 42c

to 50c per hour is being demanded from

the contractors by the members of this

local and a trade movement has been

started to make same effective April 1.

Working hours are 8 per day. Favor-

able trade conditions exist in the district

and no trouble is expected in enforcing

the demand.
* * *

Mendham, N. J., L. U. 1878.—^A mini-

mum wage of 50c per hour is asked bj

this local as the basis of the spring trade

movement to take effect April 1. Cur-

rent wages are 45c per hour. Working
hours are 8 per day with Saturday half-

holiday. Conditions in the trade in the

district are brisk and prospects of gain-

ing the demand good.

* * *

Carthage, Mo., L. U. 1880.—^At a

meeting of this local it was decided by
unanimous vote to demand an Increase

in the wage scale from the current rate

of 40c to 45c per hour, same to take

effect AprU 1. Working hours are 8 per

day. Trade conditions in the district

are good and the prospects of gaining

the demand are very favorable.

* * *

Fox Elver Valley D. C, Aurora, 111.

—

A demand for a minimum wage of 62i^c

per hour and Saturday half-holiday

forms the basis of a trade movement
instituted by the locals in the jurisdic-

tion of this D. C, same to take effect

on May 1. Present wages are 55c with

an 8-hour day. A new agreement stip-

ulating the above increase has been pre-

sented to the contractors for signature.
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Trade conditions are fairly good and the

prospects of gaining the demand seem
favorable.

« * *

Lowell, Mass.—The District Council

of Lowell and Vicinity has decided to

start a trade movement for an increase

of 5c per hour in the wage scale, same
to take effect on May 1. Present wages
are 45c per hour and the men have an

8-hour day with Saturday half-holiday.

Trade conditions in the Lowell district

are good and the prospects of gaining

the demand are favorable.

* * *

Quincy, Mass.—The locals in the jur-

isdiction of the Quincy D. C, have made
a demand upon the contractors for an

increase of 5c per hour in the wage
scale, same to take effect AprU 1. The
present wage is 50c per hour and work-

ing hours are 8 per day, with Saturday

half-holiday. Trade conditions in the

district are very good and no difficulty

is expected in having the demand en-

forced.

* * *

Summit, Madison and Springfield, N.

J. District Council.—The locals in this

jurisdiction have voted to demand an in-

crease in the wage scale of 5c per hour,

same to take effect May 1. Present

wages are 45c per hour; working hours

are 8 per day, with Saturday half-holi-

day. Trade conditions in the district

are good and the prospect of gaining the

increase from the contractors is favor-

able.

* * *

Champaign, 111., L. U. 44.—This local

has voted to start a trade movement for

an increase in wages of 5c per hoUr,

same to take effect April 1. The current

scale is 50c per hour; working hours are

8 per day. Trade conditions in Cham-
paign are good and the prospects of ob-

taining this increase are favorable.

* * *

New Britain, Conn., L. IT. 97.—

A

trade movement calling for a minimum
wage of 45c per hour and a 44-hour week
has been started by the members of this

local, same to take effect May 1. Present

wages are 41c per hour; working hours

are 8 per day, with Saturday half-holi-

day enforced during part of the year.

Trade conditions in New Britain and
vicinity are good and the prospects of

gaining this demand seem favorable.

* * *

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The locals in the

jurisdiction of the Wyoming Valley D.

C. have started a trade movement for

an increase of 5c in the wage scale and a

reduction in working hours to 44 per

week. Present wages are 42 %c per hour

and working hours are 8 per day. The
new scale is scheduled to go into effect

April 1, when the old agreement with

the contractors expires. Trade condi-

tions are fair and prospects of gaining

the demand favorable.

* * *

Bradford, Pa., L. U. 124.—^An advance
in wages of 7 % c per hotir to take effect

April 1, is the substance of a trade

movement started by this local. Present

wages are 37 %c per hour and working

hours are 8 per day. Trade conditions

in the district are good and the pros-

pects of obtaining the demand are

favorable.

* * *

Newark, O., L. U. 136.—^A minimum
wage of 50c per hour and an 8-hour day

is demanded of the contractors as a re-

sult of a trade movement started by
this local which is scheduled to take

effect April 1. The current wage paid

is 45c per hour; working hours are 9

per day and 54 per week. Trade condi-

tions in the district are encouraging and
the prospects of success are good.

* * *

Norwich, N. Y., L. U. 310.—An in-

crease in wages of 5c per hour and a re-

duction in working hours to 8 per day

is demanded in the spring trade move-

ment started by this local, which is

scheduled to take effect May 1. Current

wages are 35c per hour; working hours

are 9 per day and 54 per week. Pros-

pects of gaining these demands seem

favorable. Trade conditions in Norwich

and Vicinity are good.
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Nqws NotQS from Local Unions

Philadelphia, Pa., L. U. 238.—At the

regular meeting of this local held March
24, the undersigned was instructed to

inform the membership that L. U. 238

favors an old age pension on the lines

laid down by Brother John D. Baecke, a

member of this local, in a communica-

tion which appeared in a recent issue

of "The Carpenter." William Kummer,
secretary.

* « *

Evansville Holds Anniversary Celebra=

tion

A most successful 'anniversary cele-

bration was held by the members of L.

U. 90, of Evansville, Ind., at their hall.

Main and Fifth Sts., on the evening of

March 20. A pleasant feature of the

occasion also was the report of the buUd-
Ing committee composed of Messrs.

James L. Tate, W. C. Schrode, John

Grlnnel, Fred Ulsas and Fred Poehlein

who reported that they had a number of

sites under consideration for the erection

of a permanent home for the local and
would make a selection within the next

few Weeks. The home, they stated,

wo/id be erected by next fall.

A banquet with several entertainment

features was the chief event of the cele-

bration and among the speakers during

the evening was Second General Vice-

President George L. Lakey, who was
Ijresent representing the General Office.

How the TJ. B. was organized in

Evansville thirty-one years ago was
vividly described by Jacob Schoettlin,

Henry Buhmeier and John Ostermeyer,

the three surviving charter members.

They also told of the ups and downs
of the local for the first fifteen years

and the recital was continued to the

present date by Fred Ulsas who became
a member fifteen years ago. Tribute

was paid to the membership and the

'sijlendid financial condition of the local

by President A. C. Rose and James L.

Tate, business agent, who acted as

master of ceremonies.
* * •

Colorado State Convention

The call has been issued for the third

annual convention of the Colorado State

Council of Carpenters which will be held

this year at the Carpenters' Hall, La
Junta, Colo., beginning at 10:00 o'clock,

Monday morning, May 8. The conven-

tion this year will be held earlier than

heretofore, the State Executive Board
having changed the date from August

to May because of the near approach of

the General Convention at Fort Worth.

The call is signed by F. H. Knollman,

president, and Bert White, secretary of

the Colorado State Council.

Low Wages Paid Women

According to an assertion of Secretary

Falk of the National Consumers' League
about 46 per cent of sales girls and sales

women and 54 per cent of the women in

all other lines of work in the nation's

capital receive less than $6.00 a week.

In an address at Washington, D. C,
Secretary Falk declared that Wash-
ington has sweatshops and that remedial

steps must be taken immediately. She
stated that women in domestic service

often worked 20 hours a day, and in

answer to a question as to what the

league was doing to remedy this condi-

tion, she replied that the matter was be-

ing "investigated," and that evidence as

to existing conditions in all parts of the

country is now being gathered. When
completed this will be compiled to de-

termine just what problems are upper-

most in this work and what can be done

"to remedy present evils." No one sug-

gested that these workers be urged to

organize that immediate relief be se-

cured.

Labor's needs are the nation's needs.
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Movements For Better Conditions

Blyria, O., L. U. 1426.—An increase

in wages of 5c per liour has been de-

manded of tlie contractors as a result of

a trade movement which has been start-

ed, new scale to become effective April

1. Present wages are 45c per hour;

working hours are 8 per day. Trade
conditions in the district are good and
the prospects of obtaining the demand
favorable.

* * *

Rldgefield Park, N. J., Bergen County
D. C.—The locals in this jurisdiction

have requested the G. E. B. to sanction

a trade movement for an increase of

5c per hour which is part of an agree-

ment to be presented to the contractors

for signature by May 1. Current wages
in the district are 45c per hour ; working
hours are 8 per day, with Saturday half-

holiday. Trade conditions in the district

are good and the prospects of signing

this agreement with the contractors

favorable.

* * *

Beaver, Pa.—The locals in the juris-

diction of the Beaver Valley D. C, have
presented an agreement to the contrac-

tors, same to become effective at the ex-

piration of the old agreement on May 1,

which stipulates the following scale:

May, 1916 to 1917, 56 14c; May, 1917

to 1918, 60c; May, 1918 to April 30,

1919, 62 %c. Present wages in the dis-

trict are 50c per hour; working hours

are 8 per day with Saturday half-holi-

day. Good trade conditions prevail in

the district and the prospects of having

the contractors sign up are favorable.

* • *

Indianapolis, Ind.—The locals in the

jurisdiction of the Indianapolis D. C,
have requested sanction of the G. E. B.

to institute a trade movement calling for

an increase of 5c per hour in the wages
of carpenters and floor layers which are

at present 55c per hour and an agree-

ment to that effect has been drawn up
for submission to the employers for sig-

nature, same to remain in force from
May 1, 1916, to May 1, 1918. The
agreement proposed by the floor layers
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also stipulates a minimum wage of 65c

per hour from May 1, 1917, to May 1,

1918. Stair workers In the jurisdiction

have also drafted an agreement calling

for a minimum wage of 40c per hour.

* * *

Madison, Wis., L. U. 314.—A mini-

mum wage of 40c an hour for shop men
and 45c for journeymen carpenters,

which constitutes an increase of 2%c on
the current scale, Is asked by this local

in its spring trade movement, which is

scheduled to take effect April 1. Work-
ing hours are 8 per day. Trade condi-

tions in the district are good and the

prospects of gaining the demand favor-

able.

* * *

Clarks Summit, Pa., L. U. 339.—

A

trade movement has been started by this

local calling for a minimum wage of 45c
per hour, same to go into effect April 1.

The present wage scale is 37I/2C per

hour; working hours are 8 per day.

Favorable trade conditions exist in the

district and the prospects of obtaining

the increase seem good.

* * *

Pueblo, Colo., L. V. 362.—A demand
for an increase in wages from the current

scale of 55c to 60c per hour, same to

take effect May 1, has been made upon
the contractors by the members of this

local. Working hours are 8 per day,

with Saturday half-holiday. Trade con-

ditions in the district are encouraging

and the prospects of gaining the demand
are good.

* * •

South Bend, Ind., L. U. 413.—^A trade

movement for an increase in the wage
scale and shorter working hours has been

started by this local, same to take effect

April 1. A minimum wage of 50c per

hour is asked. Present wages are 45c

per hour; worldng hours are 9 per day

and 50 per week. Encouraging trade

conditions prevail in the district and the

prospects of obtaining the demand are

good.

The cause of labor Is the cause of

humanity.
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Industrial Democracy Essential

Prolonged peace and prosperity can

rest only on the foundation of industrial

liberty, says Louis D. Brandeis in "The
/ Tnerican Magazine." Industrial demo-

cracy should ultimately attend political

democracy. Industrial absolutism is not

merely impossible in this country at the

present time, but is most undesirable.

Our employers can no more afford to be

absolute masters of their employes than

they can afford to submit to the mastery

of their employes.

We are sure to have for the next

generation an ever-increasing contest be-

tween those who have and those who
have not. There are vital economic,

social and industrial problems to be

solved. And for these we need our

ablest men. The reason why we have
not made more progress in social matters

is that these problems have not been

tackled by the practical men of high

ability like those who have worked on
industrial inventions and enterprises.

We need social invention, each of many
able men adding his work until the in-

vention is perfected.

I have no rigid social philosophy. I

have been too intense on concrete prob-

lems of practical justice. And yet I can

see that the tendency is steadily toward
government control. The government
must keep order not only physically but
socially. In old times the law was
meant to protect each citizen from op-

pression by physical force. But we
have passed to a subtler civilization;

from oppression by force we have come
to oppression in other ways. And the

laws must still protect a man from the

things that rob him of his freedom,

whether the oppressing force be physical

or of a subtler kind.

There Is no such things as freedom
for a man who under normal conditions

is not financially free. We must, there-

fore, find means to create in the indi-

vidual financial independence against

sickness, accidents, old age and the dread

of leaving his family destitute if he suffer

premature death. For we have become

practically a world of employes ; and if

a man is to have real freedom of con-

tract in dealing with his employer he
must be financially independent of these

ordinary contingencies. Unless we pro-

tect him from this oppression, it is fool-

ish to call him free. Moreover, since

most men are employes, and since they

must work to live, the law should see

that they are protected from oppression

in their work, from excessive hours of

labor and other conditions injurious not

only to them alone, but through them to

the common good.

This principle applies in general to the

whole question of property rights.

Property must be subject to that con-

trol of property which is essential to the

enjoyment of every man of a free, in-

dividual life. And when property is

used to interfere with that fundamental

freedom of life for which property is

only a means, then property must be

controlled. This applies to the regula-

tion of trusts and railroads, public utility

and aU the big industries that control the

necessities of life. Laws regulating

them, far from being infringements on

liberty, are in reality protections against

infringements on liberty.

The whole industrial world is in a

state of ferment. It is in the main peace-

ful, and to a considerable extent silent, -

but there is felt today very widely the

inconsistency in this condition of politi-

cal democracy in industrial absolutism.

The people are beginning to doubt

whether in the long run democracy and
absolutism can co-exist in the same com-

munity ; beginning to doubt whether

there is really a justification for the

great inequalities in the distribution of

wealth.

The coming General Convention which
wiU be held at Fort Worth, Tex., in Sep-

tember steadily draws nearer. The
ofBcial communication of the General

Secretary on the subject in this issue

should be carefully read as it contains

particulars of the arrangements already

made for the Fort Worth gathering.
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Fiir UmQTQ Doutscten Loser

SBerSottbrunflen ber crften aJterJeIia6rc§=

©t^ttitfl 1916, be§ ®eneraI=e£efMtiB=

fSoath

(gortfe^ung.);

tnerbe unb erfolgen foU je noe^bem SBerii^te

einlctufen unb e§ bie ©enerals^offe geftattet.

S)te Stebifton ber SBitd^er unb ginonaen

tctrb fortgefe^i.

19. ^onuar.

Stlle Kttglteber cmfeer ©uertn, tnelc^er

einer ^onfereng in 3Ieto g)orI beiiro^nt, jinb

onitiefenb.

S)ie SSii(^er:=3'lebifton toirb fortgefe^t unb
Beenbet, ber SBeric^t ber Slec^nung0=Sjperten

trirb mtt ben ginonabiic^ern ber ®. O. ber*

gltc^en unb Ie|tere alS iiberemftimmenb unb

xx^tiS befunben.

S)tc 33eri(^ie be§ ®. g?. unb be§ erften unb
gtiieiten ©. 58. 5|S. fiir i>a§ am 31. Segember
1915 beenbete SBiertelja^r trerben cntgegen*

genommen unb gur SSeriiffentlic^ung im

„©ar|)enter" beorbert.

Ser ®enerar=©elretar hjirb in feiner ®i»

genfc^aft al§ SReba!teur be§ „Sarpenter" in^

ftruirt, bie SGeroffcntlidjung ber Sifte ber

Crle, in benen bor „3u3ug getxiarnt" tnirb,

in Quhmft ctnauftelTen, aufeer e3 fei an
ctnem gegebenen Orte ein 2lu§ftanb ober

etne SluSfperrung im ®ange.

E'abo iRojo, ^. 31.—®er 2. U. 1455 iuirb

bie tceitere ©umme bon $144.00 jur Unters

ftii|ung iiirer auSfteljenben SWitglieber be«

tnilligt. ©ituation§=S3eri(^t liegt bor.

£o§ Srngele§, Sal—©in ©efuc^ be§ S).

S. urn ©elbbetotlligung fiir DrganifterungSa

gtoede trirb abgele^nt.

2Saterburt), Eonn.—©in ®efuc5 ber 2. 11.

260, unfere SKitglteber anjutceifen, nicfit fiir

eine getbiffe girma biefeS ©taateS gu ar=

Beiten, toirb an ben ®. 5(5. Be^ufS Unter^

fuc^ung unb JBeilegung ber Sifferengen ber*

triefen.

mbani), 3?. g).—STppeiration be§ ®. g:.

gegen bie ©ntfd^eibung be§ ®. ^. im galle

Solin ©mit^ gegen Slppellanten. 5>a§ SSoarb

fc^Iie^i fid| ber @ntf(^eibur.g unter ber 33e»

griinbung be§ @. Sp an unb toetft bie ?rp=

pellation ctb.

eiicago, SK.—2. U. 1 biefer Stobt

lriiinf(j^t in einem ©cEireiben, ba'^ i^r baS

offigielle journal trie frii^er in einer

^an^iSjMnsaiil gugefc^icEi luerbe. SoS
SBoarb entfd^eibet, ba^ im SSerfonbt be§

journal's bie ®efe^e§=58eftiminungen ein=

gul^alten finb.

3Jad}fte^enb bergeic^nete ©etcerlSforbes

rung tcerben gene^migt unb finongieUe Un*
lerftii^ung, je nac^bem SBerid^te in ber @. O.

cinloufen, unb e§ bie ®eneraIsSaffe ge*

ftattet, gugefagi

SKabifon, 31. 3.—©ummit, SKabifon unb

©pringfielb S). ©., 2o5ner^o^ung bon 45 auf

50 Eent§ per ©tunbe, inlraft gu treten am
1. 2«ai 1916.

SWabifon, 28i§.—2. U. 314, 2o5ner5o5ung

bon 2% Eent§ per ©tunbe fiir outfibe Sar=

penter= unb ©5op=2trbeiter, inlraft gu treten

am 1. Slpril 1916.

SJetB Britain, Eonn.—2. U. 97, 2o:^ner=

l^o^ung bon 41 ouf 45 dents per ©tunbe,

infraft gu treten am 1. SKoi 1916.

eiarfS ©ummit, ^. S.—2. U. 339, 2ofin=

er^o^ung bon 37^4 auf 45 ©ent§ per

©htnbe, inlraft gu treten am 1. Stpril 1916.

spueblo, Ear.—2. It. 362, Sol^ner^ol^ung

bon 55 auf 60 ©entS per ©tunbe, inlraft gu

treten am 1. SKai 1916.

©pringftclb, O.—2. It. 660, 2o^ner^o^

!^ung bon 40 auf 45 GentS per ©tunbe unb

beffere StrbeitSbebingen im allgemeinen, ins

4raft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.

SBarren, ?^a.—2. U. 1014, 2or)ner:^o§ung

bon $3.00 auf $3.50 per ^ag, in!raft gu

treten am 1. Slpril 1916.

DgleSbt), ^U.—Q. U. 1192, 2o:^ner:^o5ung

bon 50 auf 55 Gents per ©tunbe, inlraft

gu treten am 1. STprii; 1916. ®er Illinois

fSdttii] S. G. ijat biefe gorberung inboffiert.

enniS, Sej.—2. U. 1718, 2o:^ner^o^un3

bon 42 2-3 auf 45 Gents per ©tunbe, in=

fraft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

®ie ®efud^e ber 2. U. 281, «8irming:^amp=

ton, 3?. g., unb be§ giint. Mid)., Sri^Gountt)

S. G'S, um ©elbbemiJEKflung fiir Organifiea
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rungSginecEe, tcerben obgeleljnt, aber bie Dr»

gontfiening§5{Jrage ctn ben ®. 5p. tcrs

tutefen.

20. ^anuar.

SlufecE ©uerin ftnb aUe 3KttgIteber aw
inefenb.

giir bie erneuerte SSiirgfc^aft be§ ©eneral^

©d^a^meiyterS im SBetrage Don $50,000 ftnb

'bie spapiere eingelaufen unb tcerben biefelBen

bem ®. 5p. gu SlufBctoa^mng einge^anbigt.

S:^arIotte§bine, S8a.—S. U. 1453 erfud^t

in einem ©(^reiben um finangielle Untera

ytii^ung i^rer an einem SluSftanbe beteiligten

SKitglieber. ®er STuSftanb ift iaS «RefuItat

einer SBetnegung, toelcf^e haS ®. (S. S8. im

DItober b. ^. fanltioniert ^atte, fiir toelc^e

jeboc^ finonaieller 93eiftanli nid^t Berlangt

unb nicEit gelua^rt Irurbe. SKit^in lann

ta§ SBoarb iaS ®efuc^ je^t niil)t beriicEfii^ti=

gen.

©reentDtd^, Sonn.—©in ©inlabung gur

SJ^eilnal^me an ber Connecticut ©taat§=Sars

penter=^onbention ift bem SBoarb gugegan*

gen unb Inirb biefelbe an ben ®. ^. bel^ufS

(Sntfenbung eine» SSertreterS bertntefcn.

^arber^ilt, SKaff.—Slppenation Dti§ St.

§unt'§ gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ ®. ^. im

galle beS STppeHanten gegen 2. U. 82, ^M^
crfiin. SBirb abgetniefen.

©oginatu, SKidj.—©efuc^ be§ Sri=Sountl)

S. e.'S, arien 2)litgliebcrn bei: 58. $8. Be=

!annt gu geben, bafj eine getniffc g-irma, bie

fcrtiggeftellte ^aufer licfert, bie @eliierl=

ftf)aften befSmpft. ®em ©cfuc^e Inirb nadj^

gctommen Icerbcn.

9!eit) ?)or!, 3?. g).—SlppcIIation SoS. Krim^

min§ bon S. II. 476 gegen bie ©nifdjeibung

be§ berftorbenen @. ^. ^irbt) im galle be§

SIfipellanten gegen ben S^eto g)oi-! ®. S., bie

SSSatit beffen ©eneral^Slgenten betreffenb.

SInbere SIppelTationen ben gall betreffenb

finb ebenfalls eingelaufen bon 2. XL'S be§

®iftri!t§; barunter bon ben £ocaI§ 497,

478, 109 unb 1548. ®ie le^teren brei

|.iroteftieren gugleii^ gegen bie ©ntfenbung

cine§ STomiteS nac^ ^nbtanapoIi§ fettenS be0

S. ©.'§ um in ber ©acf)e bor bem Soarb gu

crfdjeinen. S)a biefe Slppellationen md)t

innerl)alb ber breifeigtagigen grift, tnie in

ben Stllgemeinen ©efe^en fpegtfigiert, einge:=

reicfjt hjurbcn, !ann haS SBoarb bicfelben

nid)t'berii(fficf)tigen.

Slac^folgenb bergeic^ncte S). £.'§ unb 2.

U.'» erfud^en um ©clbbetriitligung fiir Dt=

ganifirungSglrede. Sicfe loerben abfdjdgtid)

befdjieben, jebod) bie ©rganifierung§=grage

an ben 0. 5p. Oertoiefen. ©ranb 3tapib5,

SKidj., £). S.; 3Kontgomer^ ©ountt), spa.,

S. e.; Sompa, gla., S. E.; 2. U. 601,

fRoiatvat) S8eac§, 5J. g).; S. U. 945, ^effer^

fon Eit^, mo.; 2. U. 1348 (SBoj SKalerS),

©incinniti, O.; SKorri§tottin, ^a.; Senber,

(Eol.

S)te SBeftem geberation of 3JJiner3

unb bie SKerceni SKine, SKiK unb ©melter*

men's Union 80 ber SBeftem geberation of

3Kiner§ erfu($en um ©rIaubniS gur girlu^

lotion bon Stufrufen um finangiellen S3ei='

ftanb fiir i^re in 3[rigona ouSfte^enben 3Kit=>

glieber unb anbere, unter ben 2. lt.'§ ber SS.

^. SBeibe ©efudie iuerben abgele'^nt.

eiifton, SIrig.—®er 2. It. 1264 tcirb bie

©umme bon $200.00 gur Unterftii^ung

i'^rer, in einen S8ergarbeiter=Slu§ftanb ber*

toidelten SlJitgliebcr betoilligt.

SBaf^ington, ®. ©.—(£in ®efu(5 be§

^omite'5 fur inbuftrielte SBegie^ungen um
©elbbetoilltgung, um beffen Slrbeiten fort=

fe^en gu lonnen, toirb reiflic^ ertoogen,

lonnte aber unter gegentoartigen ITmftanben

nic^t gctoal^rt irerben.

(Cincinnati, O.—®ie ®cnera[beamten ber

SKetat SpoIifrjerS, «8uffcr§, ©itber spiaterS

unb $Sraff 2Bor!er§' Union erfuc^en in

einen ©d^reiben um ©rlaubniS, ©ubflrip=

tiongliften beren ©rtrag gur UnterfHi^ung

ir)rcr aU'Sftcl^enben Sfitgtieber bcftimmt ift,

unter itnfcren 2ocaI§ girfufiercn gu laffcn.

®efud5 toirb abgetoicfcn.

eoIumbuS, O.—®cfuc^ ber 2. U. 200 um
©elbbetoitligung gur Unterftiigung ber

SBittoe iljreS berftorbenen SKitgliebesi SJfartin

^eterS, toeldjer gur 3eit fcineS ^'obeS aufecr

Scncfit ioar. Sa§ 0. G. ». ^at nidjt btc

SlJadjt, berartige S3eiiiinigungen gu mac^en,

unb hairb baS @efu(^ abgctoiefen.

2. U. 755, Superior, SBi§., unb 2. IX.

1055, 2incoIn, $ffeb., protefticren in eingc*

laufenen ©djreibcn gegen geloiffe SluSgaben

ber ®. £). S)ie Stntlt)ortfd)reiben be§ @. S.

in beiben gatlen Iuerben inboffiert unb obige

©c^reiben ben Sllten einberleibt.

®er ^eric^t ber S)elegaten gur fiinfunb^

breiJ3igften, im 5?obembcr 1915 in ©an
granciaco abge^altencn ^a'fire§=S?ont)cntion

ber 31. g. of 2. toirb entgegengenommen unb
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Be^ufS SSerhJcrtung im S8eri($te be§ ©. (£.

58. cm bie nac^fte fiomientton ber 55. S. gu

ben SUten gelegt. S)iefer6e S^erfiigung toixb

getroffen begiiglicEi be» SBertc^teS ber Sele^

goten, bie nac§ $8ertagung o&iger ^ontien^

iion ber S^ontiertHon be§ SBaugetDerlS^Sea

fortemetttS ber 2t. g. of S. Beitoofinien.

Sa§ SBoorb Befd^Iiefet fetne §cmbIungS=

tceife, in ber e§ ftc§ ber SImirbnung obiger

^ontjention, toona^ fic^ bie SSereinigte SBrii?

berf(i§aft ber SBoujcEireiner unb 3^fftOTerIeute

boxi Slmerila fofort toieber bent S8cmgetoerf§=

S>epartenteni onaufd^Itefeen "^cd, fiigte; in

anberen SBorten, bie grage be§ SBieber=2tn«

fc|Iuffe§ ber $8. S8. cm baS Separtement, ber

llroBftimnmng 3U unterBreiten.

©Benfo foil bie UroBftimnmng iiBer ben

SSorfd^Iag bei S3octrb§, bie UrctBftimntungS^

Sftefultcrte, Irie bie§ jnit ben moncrtlicfien

gincmgBeric^ten gefc^ie^t, in Qulunft in

^axnp^Ut't^orm bntcEen unb berteilen ga

laffen, cmftott biefe Mefultctie im monailic^en

journal „S^e Carpenter" gu Ueriiffentlid^en,

cntf(^eiben.

Soronio, Ont., (Scm.—®efud^ Sffim. SB.

gloung'g ©efretor be§ Sonobicm SjecutiPc

^oarb ber Stmolgcmtcrteb ©ociettj of ®crrpen»

terl & joiners, van gencruere 2Iu§Iegang be§

le^ten ^pctrogrop^en ber ®eti. 42 ber SHIge*

meinen ©efe^e, toelc^er SBegug ouf ben SSer=

yc^melgung§=^lcm l^ctt. S)iefe Slngelegen'^eit

loirb an ben ©. 5p., @. ©. unb bie ©elretare

be§ ©cmabicm Uniteb ©tctteg SiftrictS ber

St. ©. bertoiefen.

SJtalBoro, SWoff.—Slppellation ber 2. It.

988 gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung ber erften ©. SS.

5p., in ber eine getoiffe ©eftton ber 9?eBen=

gefe^e ber 2. IX. mipiHigi ^at. Sie (£nt»

fdjeibung beg erften ®. 3?. 5p. irirb imter

beffen 58egriinbung aufrec^i er^alten itnb bie

SrppeHation cogetoiefen.

21. Sttttuor.

Singer ©uerin unb ^utc^efon finb alfe

SKitglieber cmtoefenb ; le^ierer ift im Often in

Drgcmifcttion§=StngeIegen5eiten.

©in Seric^t be§ ©elretarS ber 3^criionaI

SBomen'S STrabe Union Seague, BegiiglicCj

beren org^^ifcttorifcfier STotigleit in 3^eto

Dorl unb jp^ilctbelp^ia, toirb entgcgenge*

nommen unb ben STIten einberletfei

speoria, ^a.—Stppertation ber 2. tt. 185
gegen bie (£ntfd§eibung heS erften @. SS. gj.,

in toelc^er er geroiffer SBeftimmungen i^rer

Tfia Carpontor
SJeBengefe^e bie fii^ cmf S8ecmtien=2Ba'^ren

Begic^en, ©ene^migung bertoeigerle. Sag
Soarb finbet bie ©riinbe be§ erften ©. S?. sp.

fticEi^altig unb ioeift bie SlppeEcttion aB.

Sleto g)orI, ^. g).—S. U. 497 toiinfc^t in

einem ©c^reiBen, bc:^ il^r ba§ offigieEe

moncttrid§e journal tote friil^er, in einer

spcmfcl^Stnga^I gugefd^ilt toerbe. S)a§ SBoorb

entfc^eibct, ia'^ bie SonftitutionS^SBeftima

mungen cnic§ in biefer SBegie^ung gu Be^i

folgen finb, unb lonnen bie SKitglieber ber

2. U. 497 ben „Carpenter" in leiner anberen

SBeife er^alten.

©t. Soui§, SKo.—S)er ©. ©. biefer ©tobt

fcitbet bem SBoarb eine (Sinlabung gu einer,

am 22. ^onuar ftattfinbenben 2lBenbunter=

l^altung. S3ruber SBIacEmore, SBoarbmitglieb

be§ fiinften Siftrilt, toirb emonnt, um bie

®. O. Bei biefer ©elegen^eit gu bertreten.

SpitiSBurg, ^a.—Qm ©d^retben be§ S). <S.

Begiiglic^ einer ©treitfrage, in ber e§ fid^ um
^uriSbiltion iiBer 2. II. 1732, StmBribge,

l^onbelt, toirb bem @. sp. gur ©c^Iid^tung

liBertoicfen.

Detroit, SJlid^.—©in ©d^reiBen liS 28at)ne

(Sountt) ®. S. ift eingelaufen, in toelc^em

berlangt toirb, ba'^ <Sd)utie unternommen
toerben, um bie gorb SlJotor ©ompani) gu

beranlaffen, Bei Sluffit^rung Bon ©eBciuben

lInion=dorp enter gu Befc^aftigen. Sier ®.

5p. toirb angetoiefen, bem 58erlangen, fotoett

aB prciftifd^, na($gufommen.

S3oIIftctnbiger SIu§toei§ iiBer empfangene.

llnterftii|ung§gelber Itegt bor bon (£rie, ^a.,

®. e. fiir in 1915 auSfte^enbc SWitglteber;

bon 2. II. 526, ©albefton, Sej., fiir bitrcf)

UeBerfc^toemmung SJottctbenbe, unb bon 2.

It. 1264, Etifton, Strig., fiir auSfte^enbe 2)Jit=

glteber. ©amttic^e SluStoeife toerben ben

SItten einberleiBt.

2. U. 89 SWoBile, Ma., unb 2. 11. 751,

©onta 9to§a, ©at., proteftieren in einges

gongenen Qufc^riften gegen bie SJeftreitung

ber, burc^ bie SBeftattung be§ berftorBenen @.

5p. SirB^ ertoac^fenen Unloften au§ ber ©e=

nerallaffe. S)ie gufctjriften toerben gu ben

Sllten gelegt.

^n biefer ©i|ung toerben bie ®etoer!§for^

berungen nac^fte^enb bergeic^neter 2. U.'S

unb ®. <S.'§ gene^migt unb fincmgieller S8ei=

ftanb gugefagt, je natfjbem ©ituotionS^SBes'

ric^te in ber ©. S). einloufen unb bie @e=

neraHoffe geftctttei.
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Slurora, SH.—goj Sfliber ^aTleii S). S.,

So^ner^o^img ton 55 auf 62% Kent§ per

©tunbe unb ben ©amStag §at6fciertag, iw
fraft 3U treten am 1. TOai 1916.

2etDi§ton, SUe., S). ©., So^ncrp^ung bon

373^ auf 45 EentS per ©tunbe, inlraft gu

irctcn am 1. Sunt 1916.

ZotDcU, SiJaff.—S). e., 2o:^ner:|o:^ung bon

45 auf 50 Sent? per ©tunbe, in!raft gu

treten am 1. Wlai 1916.

Quincl^, SJfaff., S). ®., So^ner^o^ung Son

50 auf 55 ®ent§ per ©tunbe, inlraft gu tre«

ten am 1. Stprir 1916.

Satorence, SKaff.—S. U. 1092, Sot^ncr'^o^

l^ung im SBetrage bon 5 SentS per ©tunbe,

inlraft gu treten am 1. SMai 1916.

2tt5en§, O.—Z. U. 1720, So:^ner:^b'|ung

bon 42 auf 50 EentI per ©tunbe, inlraft

3U treten am 1. Stpril 1916.

S;jenb:^cam, 3^. ^.—S. U. 1878, So'^ner*

l^ij^ung bon 45 auf 50 SentS per ©tunbe,

inlraft gu treten can 1. SIpril 1916.

SBeaber SSaHelj, Spa., ®. ©., breijalirigcn

aSertrag mit ben Sl'rBeitgeBem, intraft gu

treten am 1. Tlai 1916.

(Sine (SelDer!§forber-ung ber 2. U. 143,

Santon, £)., fiir eine Sofinerpfiung bon 45

auf 50 Eentg per ©tunbe, infraft gu treten

am 1. SKat 1916, toirb bem ®. '^. gur Unter^

fuc^ung ber ©ehjerMage in danton ber=

tDtefen imb gur Slprils©i^ung guriicEges

ftellt.

SBeft granffort, ^H.—Slppenation So?"
Sffi5arrl)'§ bon Z. U. 1193 btefcr ©tabt, ge^

gen bie Entfcfieibung be§ @eneral=©c^ai3=

meifterS, ben Stnfpruc^ bc§ SIppeHanten auf

grauen5©terbe=®elbfcf)enfung guriidnjeifenb.

®ie Sntfcfjeibung luirb al§ recfitSgiiltig er^

Hart unb bie Stppellatton abgetuiefcn. Stp^

pellant toar gur 3eit bc§ !Jobe§ feiner (S^c^

frau nicC)t gutftel)enb.

(ronton, SWaff.—Gine ?tppenatton ber 2.

U. 1754, line im uerfolge^enben galle, toirb

unter benfelben Itmftanbcn eBenfall? aBge:=

totefen.

DJetD 8)orI, 9^. ?).—^rppcHaHon ber S. II.

1717 gegen bie ©ntfdjcibung bc§ ®. ©dj.,

in ber er ben Stnfprucf) itire§ SfJitglicbeS ^oljn

g. 5)3arbue'§, auf 21r6eitaunfa5ig!eita.@clb:=

fc^enhing a6lriie§. ®a§ SSoarb fcfilic^t fti^

ber Segriinbung be§ @. ©cfi. an, namlidi,

iia% bie 2Ir6eit§unfa^tgfeit Befagten JSRii'

gitebei nic^t auf eincn llnfall guriidgufii^ren

ift, unb tceift bie Sfppellation aB.

SHameba, Sal.—S^er ®. Scf). untcrBreitet

S'orrefponbeng Begiiglii^ bcS, am 10. JSRai

1914 erfolgten STobe SBm. EooJ'S, ircldjer gu

biefer geit SJJttglieb ber 2. U. 149 oBiger

©tabt iriar. (2§ Irurbe in biefem galle Iein=

eriei STnfpruc^ er^oBen, boc^ am 1. ®egem»
Ber 1913 ging bem @. ©(^. ein ©c^reiBen

be§ Slbbolaten SSon ©icEel gu, in toelc^em 2In«

fpruif) ouf ©terbe=®elbfc^enlung erfioBen

tnirb. Ser ®. ©d^. tnirb angehsiefen, biefe

Stngelegen^eit mit bem Slbbolaten gu regeln.

©t)camore, ^H.—SIppellatton ber 2. It.

826 gegen bie ©ntfdjcibung be§ dS. ©c^., ben

STnfpruc^ i'^reS SJJitgtiebcS Slnbretu ^palmer

auf j3-raueni©terbe«©elbftf}enfung guriidf*

toeifenb. Sie§ gefc^al) ouf ©runb ber, au§

borliegenben S)ofumenten erfic^tltcfien SS^at*

fac^e, ia% eriua^nter SBruber, gur Qeit be§

S^obeS feiner ©fiefrau, gefe|Iic^ nic^t TliU

glieb ber SK. SB. tear, inbem er am 30. ^uni

1913 fcdjS iKonatsBettrage f($ulbete. STuS

biefen (Sriinben iuirb bie Stppellation aBges

toiefen.

S)a leine toeitcren ©efe^afte borliegen,

toerben bie sprotofolle fammtlitfjer ©i^ungen

berlefcn unb ia§ 35oarb bertagt fic^, urn am
10. Srpril 1916 in ber 0. £>. trieber in

©i^ung gu treten.

SIc^tungSboE unterBreitet

grnni Sufflj, ©elretcir.

Sllfen $rotoMI=Sctrctarcn gur SJotisnaOmc!

Sa§ biertelja^rlicfic Sirlular bc§ ©enerals

©elretar§ fiir bie SlJonatc SIpril, 2)iai, ^uni,

neBft fcdj5 g-ormularcn fiir ben ©cBrauct) be§

g-inang«©eh"etara, finb alien SofalslIntonS

gugcfanbt toorben. S^rei bitfcr g-ormulare

ftnb fiir bie SScridjte an bie C'cncral^Offigc

fiir bie Monaie SIpril, iWai, ^i^ni, gu bcr^

tncnben unb bie iJBrigcn auSgufuITen unb Be*

!^uf§ fpateren 3?ad)fd)Iagen§ ben Sllten ein*

gubcrlciBen. ©cd^§, fiir ben ©djahmetftcr

Bcfttmmte gormulare, gur S3cmi^ung Bei

Oclbfenbungcn an bie Ocncral^Cffigc, liegen

cBcnfallg Bci. 5)SrotoMIsSetrctdre, tDeId}e

gur Qcit ixio it)ncn bicfeS journal gugelit, iaS

Qirtular mit eirinaljntcn ©inlag nidjt er«

l^alten ^aBcn, foUten fofoii: ben ©cncrals

©eiretar, grani ©ufflj, EarpenterS' a3uilbs

ing, gnbianapolis, ^nb., r}ierDon Bcnadjs

rid)tigen.
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Avis Aux Secretaires Archivistes

La cirenlaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois de Avril, Mai et Juin et eontenant

le mot de passe a ete envoyee a toutes

les unions locales de TUnion FraterneUe.

Sous le mgme pli, vous trouverez six Im-

primes pour le S. A. Trois devront etre

employes pour les rapports a TOfflce

Gengral pour les mois de AvrU, Mai et

Juin et les autres serviront de duplicates

et devront etre conserves dans les

archives. Aussi, vous trouverez sis

imprimes pour le tresorier, qui devront

6tre employes quand vous envoyez de

I'argent & I'offlce general.

Les secretaires qui n'auraient pas regu

cette circulaire et ces divers imprimes

au moment ou ils recevront le journal de-

vront en informer immediatement le sec-

retaire g6ngral Frank Duffy, k la maison

des Charpentiers k Indianapolis, In-

diana.

Congrgs Annuel De La Federation Du
Travail De La Colombie Britannique

Le sixlSme congres annuel de la Fede-

ration du TravaU de la Colombie Bri-

tannique a eu lieu dans le Labour

Temple, h Vancouver, les 17, 18 et 19

Janvier.

A la sSance d'ouverture le fauteuil

etait occup6 par M. J. H. McVety, pre-

sident du ConseU des Metiers et du Tra-

vaU de Vancouver, qui a souhaite une
cordiale bienvenue aux deiSgues au nom
du Conseil et des imions ouvriferes lo-

cales. Au cours d'un bref discours, U.

a conseUie au congr6s d'accorder une
attention sp6ciale k la question de la

compensation aux ouvriers, notamment
au projet de loi d6pose par le procu-

reur general k la derniere session de la

legislature provincial e. Get avis fut ac-

cepts et la plus grande partie des de-

liberations du congr6s a ports sur cette

question.

Le president A. Watchman prit alors

le fauteuil et nomma les comites perma-
nents ordinaires. Le rapport du comite

des lettres de ereance indiqua la presence

de vingt-cinq delegues ayant le droit de

sieger au congres. II y en avait dis

de Victoria, dix de Vancouver, et un de

chacune des villes suivantes : New West-
minster, Ladysmitb, South Wellington,

Cumberland et Fernie.

Voici un resume des diverse rapports

ofBciels

:

Rapport du president.—Les ques-

tions traitees avaient pour la plupart

trait k des mesures legislatives et com-

prenait une mention de la reglementa-

tion des omnibus Jitney, annougant que

comme resultat des representations faites

au gouvernement provincial les munici-

palites ont ete autorisees k faire des

lois en vue de la reglementation de ces

omnibus. Les amendements suggeres k

la Loi des elections sont "I'abolition du
dep5t electoral, I'extension du droit de

vote aux femmes, le jour de I'eiectlon

declare jour de fete publique, une dis-

position permettant aux 6quipes de

trains de chemin de fer de voter, et le

vote obligatoire." n est declare qu'une

seule de ces suggestions a ete, I'objet

d'une consideration partiellement favo-

rable. On demandait que le jour de I'eiec-

tion fflt declare jour de fete publique.

Au lieu de cela la Loi a et6 amendee en

obligeant tout employeur de main-d'oeu-

vre a donner k tout eiecteur k son em-

ploi une heure additionnelle, le midi,

pour aller voter, cette heure devant etre

aecordge sans reduction de salaire. A
propos de la compensation aux ouvriers,

il a ete demande que tons les efforts

possibles soient faits pour obtenir une

legislation qui assurera k ceux bless6s

dans I'uidustrie et k leurs dependants

une garantie centre la pauvrete. H a

aussi ete fait mention de la situation en

ce qui concerne le chomage et de la
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nomination d'un offlcier de secours par

le gouveruement provincial. Le gou-

vernemeut a aussi ete prie de nommer
un commissaire du travail charge de

recueillir des donuees exactes sur le nom-
bre des sans-travail dans la province,

d'aider a la distribution du travail et a

sonlager les districts encombres, et de

faire un expose exact de I'etat des

choses.

Rapport du secretaire tresorier.-—Les

recettes totales de I'annee se sent nion-

tees a $1,127.13, et les debourses totaus

a. $1,114.40, laissant dans le tresor une
balance de $12.7.3. An sujet du nombre
des niembres, le secretaire dit: "Les re-

cettes de la capitation parlent par elles-

memes, et accusent une diminution sen-

sible du nombre des membres ; non pas,

cependant, pour cause de retraits, mais

par suite de la diminution du nombre
des membres des associations affilifes.

II est vrai qu'il y a eu quelques re-

traits, mais ils ont ete dus aux condi-

tions qui regnent actuellement. Les re-

cettes de la capitation donnent une bon-

ne indication du nombre des membres
affilifis, mais il y a quelques unions en-

core afflli^es qui ont ete incaimbles de

faire face a leurs obligations, et qui

devront etre reinstallees dans un ave-

nir prochain." Le secretaire insiste sur

la plus stricte ^conomie dans les ques-

tions financieres, et exprime la con-

fiance que la Federation sera capable

de faire face a I'orage meme avec un
revenu r§duit.

Rapport du eomitfi special sur la com-

pensation et les accidents industriels.

—

Ce comitfi sugggre un certain nombre
d'amendements au projet de loi d6pos6

par le procureur ggngral a la derni6re

session de la legislature. Parmi les sug-

gestions et objections prSsent^es, les sui-

vantes peuvent etre mentionnSes: Ob-
jection est faite a Tesclusion des ou-

vriers de pleln air et des ouvriers em-
ployes a des besognes d'occasion, de

I'application de la Loi, ainsi qu'a la "p§-

riode d'attente" de deux semaLnes avant

que des indemnites pnissent etre obte-

nues, et a I'echelle de compensation dans

certains eas. Le gouverriement est prie

de nommer une commission de trois

membres, au lieu d'un seul commissaire,

pour admiuistrer la Loi, dont un sera

Ijris dans les rangs du travail syndi-

qu6.

Le rapport du d616gu6 auprfes du Con-

gres des Metiers et du Travail du Ca-

nada fait une revue des deliberations

de la dernigre reunion.

Les rapports ci-dessus ont §te ren-

voy6s aux divers comites permanents et

une pleine approbation de cliacun d'eux

a ete rapportee au congres, avec insis-

tance sur la continuation du travail sur

les memes principes que I'annee der-

niere.

Le secretaire a rapporte avoir recu

du Congres des Metiers et du Travail

du Canada .$100.00 pour aider la Fede-

ration a defrayer ses depenses dans son

travail legislatif. Le secretaire a recu

instruction d'accuser reception de cet

argent "eu acompte."

La Constitution a ete amendee de

fagon a decreter qu'a I'avenir les vice-

presidents des differents districts seront

elus parmi les deiegues presents au con-

gres.

Le vice-president W. F. Dunn, a regu

des lettres de creance pour representer

la Federation aupres de la Federation

du Travail de I'Etat de Wasbington,

alors rgunie a Yakima.

Voici un resume des diverses ques-

tions soumises au congrgs et qui ont

regu son endossement:

Declaration en faveur d'un semaine

de six jours pour les employes de tram- J
way dans la Colombie Britannique.

"
En faveur de I'adaption d'une loi de-

cretant I'examen et I'inscription des

plombiers.

En faveur de la nomination d'un ins-

pecteur provincial des apparells em-

ployes pour charger et dgcharger les

navires.

En faveur de I'abolition de la qualifi-

cation fonciSre pour I'eiection aux char-

ges publiques.

En faveur de mettre les debardeurs

plus spficifiquement sous I'empire de la

Loi de compensation aux ouvriers.

Le congrSs demande au gouvciaEment
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provincial de nommer trois eommissalres

pour radministration de la nouveUe Loi

de compensation aux ouvriers, et recom-

mande la nomination de M. J. H. Me-
Vety comme membre permanent de la

commission.

Demandant que les hommes et les

femmes regoivent le meme salaire pour le

meme ouvrage.

Demandant que le gouvernement pro-

vincial soit pri6 d'etendre aux femmes
le droit de suffrage.

Election des officiers.—^Les officiers

suivants ont ete ehoisis:

President-—J. H. McVety, ? ancouver.

Secretaire-tresorier—A. S. Wells, Vic-

toria.

Vice-Presidents—Pour Victoria, C. Si-

vertz
;
pour New Westminster, W. Yates

;

pour I'ile Vancouver, W. Head, de South

Wellington; pour Fernie, A. J. Carter;

pour Vancouver (ville), J. Brooks et E.

Morrison ; les nominations pour les dis-

tricts de Prince Rupert et Nelson ont

ete laiss^es au comite executif.

Syndics du B. C. Federationist—A. S.

Wells et A. Watchman.

Dfilegues aupres du Congres des Me-
tiers et du Travail du Canada—A. S.

Wells, avec la question d'un substitut

laissfie entre les mains du comite exe-

cutif.

Revelstoke a §t6 choisi comme lieu de

la prochaine rSunion.—Ex.

Nouvelle Echelle des Salaires Raison=

nables k Montreal.

Le conseil des mgtiers de la construc-

tion a tenu son assemblee reguliere, le 10
Mars, en ses quartiers g§n6raux, 417
Ontario est, Montreal, sous la prfisidence

de M. Gari§py. Apr6s rexpSdition des

affaires courantes, I'ordre du jour appela

la discussion sur la nouvelle ScheUe des

salaires raisonnables, dont les entrepren-

eurs ont proposS I'adoption, pour les tra-

vaux qui seront exScutes pour le compte
de la ville de Montreal, pendant I'annee

prochaine. Or, en face de I'gchelle des

salaires propos6e par les entrepreneurs,

certains corps de metiers notamment,
les peintres, les charpentiers menuisiers,

les macons les briquetiers, les tallleurs

de pierre, les glectriciens, les platriers,

d'autres ont propose une autre echelle

dans laquelle les taux demandes sont

un peu plus 6Iev6s. En certains cas,

tres rares d'ailleurs, ces taux demandes
par les unions ouvrieres, constituent une
augmentation de salaires ; mais, dans la

generalite des cas, les unions demandent
seulement que les salaires ne soient pas

diminues. Le secretaire M. N. T.

Fontaine donna, alors, lecture d'une

lettre emanant de I'Union No. 349 des

peintres, dans laquelle eette union pro-

teste contre toute diminution de salaires,

Le secretaire de I'union des peintres, M.
Leon Maillet fait ressortir, dans cette let-

tre, que le cout de la vie, loin de di-

minuer, a ete et va toujours en augmen-
tant, en Canada. II soutient que la taux

propose par les patrons constitue une

diminution de 20 pour cent sur les

salaires qui etaient payes, I'annee der-

niere. La lettre demande que le conseil

des .metiers de la construction prenne la

question en mains, et protests auprgs des

patrons et des autorites municipales,

contre cette fichelle des salaires raison-

nables, telle que proposee par les entre-

preneurs du "Builders' Exchange."

Apres discussion, le conseil a vote, d'une

voix unanime, une resolution de sym-

liathie et de condoleances k I'adresse de

M. O. Proulx, pour la perte doulouseuse

qu'il vient de faire dans la personne de

son fils.—La Presse, Montreal.

Le Mouvement du Labeur

'

Le mouvement ouvrier organise est

grand aujourd'hui, parce que des esprits

hauts et d6sint6ress6s Font conduit dans

le passS et I'ont ennobli par leur exemple.

Pour celul qui ne fait que son servir son

temps, pour celui qui met son intfiret

personnel avant toute autre chose, ni le

mouvement ouvrier organise ni aucun

autre mouvement, ne signifieront gu§re

d'autre qu'un nom, qu'une ombre sans-

substance. H n'y a pas de travailleur si

humble qu'il ne puisse prendre place et

jouer un role viril dans la bataille de la

vie. Le mouvement du labeur a une

place ouverte et prete pour chaque
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homme, pour chaque femme qui veut

contribuer a rendre le monde meilleur.

Le plus grand des "rates" est rhomme,
ou la femme, qui ne reconnait pas que
la lutte pour obteiiir de meilleures con-

ditions industrielles le ou la reclame et

dont la seule ambition n'est que de jouir

de la vie et de bien s'amuser. Celui qui

vit vraiment se rend compte des choses

qui restent a faire, des batailles a livrer,

des victoires a remporter et souvent des

sacrifices a faire pour le bien de tous.

La Loi de la Vie!

L'union ouvriere qui n'a jamais re-

contre des obstacles serieux et eprouve

des echecs desappointants, ne peut valor

beaucoup. II semble que c'est la nature

de I'bomme de ne placer que peu de

valeur sur les choses qu'il a acquises

sans lutte et en .ceci, I'unloniste doit

suivre la regie generale. Les unions

croissent et prosperent sur I'opposition

et il est bon d'avoir des antagonistes,

car autrement elles d'endormiraient 9.

mort et laisseraient les travailleurs en

proie au reste de la societe. II n'y a pas

une seule organisation puissante dans le

mouvement ouvrier qui n'ait pas eu k

traverser des fipreuves dficourageantes et

des tribulations sans nombre. C'est la

loi de la vie. (Labor Clarion).

• • *

Le mouvement ouvrier est devenu le

plus grand facteur dans la vie des masses

du peuple amfiricain a cause de son id^al-

isme pratique. Ceux qui ont fait I'or-

ganisation ce qu'eUe est aujourd'bui,

s'etaient rendu compte qu'ils avaient

affaire 3. des rSalitSs et non a des the-

ories, lis se sont rendu compte qu'en

conseillaient ceux qui avaient besoin

d'aliments meUleurs et plus abondant,

de vetements plus chauds et des ngcessl-

t§s de la vie, ils avaient affaire & la

mati&re premifere de la vie, & des etres

bumains qui vivent dans le temps prSsent

et dont les destinies dfipendent du se-

cours qu'on peut leur rendre aujourd'hul

meme. Toute organisation qui a la

charge d'etres humains a assumS une

responsabiUtS terrible. Le bien-etre des

travailleurs a 6tS confie au mouvement
des unions de mfitiers.

Les entrepreneurs qui font partie du

"Builders Exchange" de Montreal, vien-

nent de publier la liste des salaires qu'ils

se proposent de payer aux ouvriers de

la construction, pendant la saison pro-

chaine. Ces taux sont fixes par heure

et par mfitier, comme suit:

Briqueteurs, 45 cents de I'heure; ma-
cons, 40 cents; charpentiers en fer, 30

cents; ouvriers serruriers, 27% cents;

platriers, 40 cents ; latteurs en mgtal, 40
cents ; latteurs en bois, 35 cents ; poseurs

de tuile, 45 cents; plombiers, 40 cents;

ajusteurs de plomberie, 40 cents; ap-

prentis-ajusteurs, 25 cents; charpen-

tiers menuisiers, 35 cents; tailleurs de

pierre, 45 cents; tailleurs de marbre, 40
cents; ajusteurs 'de marbre, 40 cents;

peintres, 30 cents ; ferblantiers couv-

reurs, 35 cents; filectriciens, 35 cents;

ouvriers finisseurs en ciment, 40 cents

;

constructeurs d'ascenseurs, 35 cents;

manoeuvres et journaliers, 20 cents;

porteurs d'oiseaux, 22 Vi cents.

D'autre part, le conseil des metiers

de la construction, au nom des unions des

metiers interessSs, a formulg ses de-

mandes de salaires comme suit, pour la

saison prochaine:

Les briqueteurs demandent 60 cents

de I'heure; les magons 60 cents, les

platriers 45 cents, les poseurs de tuile

50 et 55 cents; les plombiers 42% cents,

les charpentiers mensuisiers 45 cents, les

taUleurs de pierre 50 cents, le tailleurs

de marbre 45 cents, les ajusteurs de

marbre 45 cents, les peintres 40 cents,

les ferblantiers couvreurs 40 cents, les

electricians 40 cents. Quant aux finis-

seurs de travaux en ciment, ils ont de-

mande precisement le salaire que les

patrons leur offraient, soit 40 cents de

I'heure. Les autres corps de metier dont

il n'est pas fait mention dans cette

derniSre liste, n'ont pas encore fait con-

naltre leurs demandes, soit que ces

ouvriers sont satisfaits des pris offerts

par les patrons, soit que faute d'organi-

sation dans leur metier, aucun n'a etS

capable de presenter des demandes au

nom de ses camarades du metier.—^La

Presse, Montreal.
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Public Speaking
Taught atHome

Write for our special public
epeaklng offer. 15 minutes a
day, sparetlme, will make you
a powerful, convincing speak-
er. You can be at ease before
any audience—enrich your vo-

cabulary — Increase your earning
power—becomemorepopular. We've
trained hundreds of successful speak-

ers by mat! at home.
WeTrainYoubyMaUB^fP-«gjn^i-:
moBt authority on Publlo Speaking, will teach you per-
Bonally. Men who never hoped to beable to speak in pub-
llo are getting marvelous results. You can too.

Special Offer—Write Now TLr^ll^^n^^
offer. No obligation. But 70a must harry. Write now.

PnbKcSpeaklngDeptJ.7i,a.t°B?dKi

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils

Your Chance
Your Chance—Be Ready for a Promo-

tion When It Comes
Ton may not be prepared to take a College

Course but you can LEARN while yon
EARN.

A NEW BOOK
HOW TO MAKE AND READ DRAW-

INGS
By A. Edward Rhodes, Supervisor of

Drawing, Wilmington, Del., Public Schools,
and the City Night School of Technology
and Design. Director of Art and Industrial
Work Delaware College Summer School for
Teachers. Author of the Rhodes Selective
Courses in Drawing for Schools. The
Rhodes Rapid Cross Section Paper, Etc.
The author of this book Is one of the best

known and most successful writers and
teachers of drawing. He has had a large
and varied experience—7 years machinist

—

5 years chief draftsman—6 years Practicing
Architect and Engineer— 19 years Teaching
Mechanical Drawing—during this time he
was the author of a complete course in
Mechanical. Drawing for a Correspondence
School.

Sixteen Chapters—Full Cloth Covering.
Written in plain, understandable language.
It contains more practical information

than any other book and is a complete
course in Elementary Drawing, Machine
Design, and Architectural Drawing.

Why This Price Is Possible

The exceedingly low price of two dollars
a copy was made possible by the late Mr.
D. D. Wilson, Editor of the Machinists
Monthly Journal, Mr. Frank Duffy, Editor
of the Carpenter and Mr. D. E. Hellman,
Editor of the Popular Engineer by their
allowing the writer to use over .$400.00
worth of engravings to illustrate articles
written by him for the above magazines.

Guarantee
I personally guarantee any machinist or

carpenter who will faithfully study this book
that he will be competent to hold a position
as a draftsman. Also that any person find-
ing a book equally as good for learning how
to draw and to read drawings without a
teacher and costing (ess than $8.oo may have
purchase price back.

Order your copy Hoio to Make and Bead
Drawings now. Price including delivery
charges Only $8.oo. After May 1 Price will
be $3.00.

A. EDWARD RHODES,
Masonic Temple, Wilmington, Delaware
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How to Frame aHouse
By Owen B. Magidnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
m Beach Street, City Island, New York City

Jectrical free
Leam how you can become an Electrical Engineer and earn §160 to f
l&O monthly. No experience necessary. We easily traia you in your

j
are time to enter this fascinating work. Demand ior electrical exr erts I
ceeds the supply—decide to fit yourself for one o£ these well-paid jobs,

f
•page book, which tells you how to do it. sent FREE.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OP CORRESPONDENCE
ipt«_5785* Prexel Ave, and S8th Street, Chicago, O.

V
Record Well Boring.

A well in Pennsylvania that already

has b ,-en bored to a depth of more than

7,000 feet may become the deepest in

the i.orld, Germany now holding the

record with one 7,350 feet deep.
o

Sglldarity makes for social achieve-

ment ill the world of labor.

.

HERE is your future charted for

you, based on the actual average

earnings of trained and untrained men.
Which way wiUjioa go

—

up, through training, to a
position that means good momy, oido'um, through
lack of training, into the ranks of the poorly paid ?

It rests with you. And no'w is the time to

decide. Not next year, not next month, but no^v.

You can get the training that will command a
trained man's salary. The International Corre-

spondence Schools have helped hundreds of thou-

sands to qualify for advancement Let them show
you howj'oa can prepare yourself, in your ovpn home,
for the position you want in the work you like best.

Just mark and mail this coupon. It will be the

first step upward. Mark and mail today.

L C S., Box 8828, Scranton, Pa.

r INTERNATIONAL CoVrSpONDENCE SCHOOLS

"*

]

Box 8828, SCRANTON. PA.

* Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the

I jKisition, or in the subject, before which I marli X.

iH

ELECTRICAL ESGLVEEB
Electric Lighting
Electric Car Running
E' -Ctric Wiring
Telephone Expert
31ECHA.MCAL ENGIXEER
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Gas Engineer
CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveying and Mapping
MINE FOREMAN OR E.\G1>FER
Metallurgist or Prospector
STATIONARY E\C!NEEB
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Sheet Metal Worker
SALESMANSHIP

3 ADVERTISING MAK
3Window Trimmer
3Show Card Writer
~~\ Outdoor Sign Painter
niLLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER

I

BOOKKEEPER
j
Stenographer and Typist

I

Cert. Public Accountant
'Railway Accountant
I

Commercial Law
IGOOD ENGLISH
i

Teacher
Common School Subjects

:] CIVIL SERVICE
:] Railway Mail Clerk
H AGRICULTURE
H POULTRY RAISING
J Textile Overseer or Sup&
3 Narigator D Spanish

;3 Chemist Q German
Z] AUTO RUNNING D French

J Aato Repairing ItalXan

Name
Occupation
& Employer-
Street
and No.

City-
L'
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TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET JL^^^a-^'AY^If

¥

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. liSoId by lead-
ing tiardware dealers. USend for boolc, "Care of Saws", free
to members of tlie Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

This is Wliat You Have Been Looking For Price 30 Cents

The Improved Gem Scriber
Useful to Carpenters, Automobile

Body Builders, etc.

F. Brais & Company ^^''S!l^^;^\l
1349 £a^ Ninetieth Street, Cleveland, Ohio

^i##### W.A. IV Ea MFG. CO.

Do Union carpenters demand Union label goods? Generally spealsing, the hardware
dealers eay "no." "Mephisto" bits carry the Union label and are made exclusively by Union
men. Buy a sample at least today from your hardware dealer. If he has none In stock,
write us.

THE W. A. IVES MFG. CO., Wallingford, Conn.

ESTABliSmE-D 1888 PRICE

AtllBINETJl
CrDHDCD The Blade set pro T
JLliHrLR j,^^""* '" °"^ 5ide.7«#«Miru Mtlt. lo scrape near wall 710 scrape near wall

TO BE USED WITH ONE HAND LIKE A PLANE
J. DONNELLY- 60 Mam StBranford.Conn,

r Price List of Supplies

Famished by General Office
Constitutions, per hundred $4 00
Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred.. 25
Application Blanks, per hundred.. 25
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00
Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each

copy 25
One 100-page Lidger 1 00
One 200-page Ledger cloth bound 1 LO
One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00
One 100-page Day Book, 1 00
One 200-page Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50
One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

When writing our Advertisers
Kindlymention The Carpeoter

xjn-mmtrx^

Our Emblem Jewelry
Attractive, Appropriate and Acceptable
Watch Charms, Badges, Lapel But-

tons, Bmblem Pins and Rings.

Emblem Pins, In rolled and solid gold,
hard enamel, Landsomely finished. Can
be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Rolled gold, 25 cents each. Solid gold,
it.OO each.

Screw-Back Buttons, in rolled and In
solid gold and hard enamel finish, with
patent screw-bottom backs. For wear
in the lapel of the coat ; easily put on.
Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents
each. Solid gold, $1.00 each.
Watch Charms, in rolled and in solid

gold, with hard enamel emblem on face

;

reverse side smooth for engraving if nec-
essary. Handsomely finished in every
respect. Rolled gold, $1.25 each. Solid
gold, $7.5o each. Engraving extra.
Emblem Rings, beautiful design, solid

gold and gold filled. Very much in
demand by our members. Solid gold,
$5.00 each.

Business Agents' Badges, of German
silver and neat design, with U. B. em-
blem, enamel lettering and very sub-
stantial. $.150 each.

Official Badges. The official combina-
tion parade and funeral multiple badge,
containing lithographic reproduction in
colors of our Union Label as well as our
emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,
$1.50 net; two and over, $1.00 each, net;
six and over, 75 cents each, net; twelve
and over, SO cents each, net.

In Ordering These Goods Send all Or-
ders and Make all Remittances

Payable to

Frank Duffy, Gen'l Sec'y
Carpenters' Building

222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL

Ports Cannot Break Like Brittle Cast Iron

First in Quality and Improvements—^tee\ Truss Frame
or Bed, Cold Rolled Steel Corrugated Back.Wrought Steel

Lever or Saw Support. Automatic Detents for Holding
up Saw. Steel Bottom Plates with Angular Scrruturfca.
Long Saw Guides and Many Other Features.

Send For New Circular F.

Goodell Manufacturing Co.
GREENFIELD, MASS.

^SAVED.KSS^S^.

FREE BOOK

DoYourOwnPlumbing
and Heating <*U!^T^Sr

Get our "Handy-Man" Free Book. Every
borne needs it. Shows new home improve-
ments and everything in piumblns and
heatlns suppll»s EXCLUSIVELY at
nholeealo prices—complote heatiriK planta. bath-
room outflta, alDka, pipe, fltlinffa, ranter ayBtema
llehtlDB planU, etc. Any handy man can iKsiall

our Booda with this free book ftod free «bb; 1d-

•talllpii pluis. S6Q0,000 pUaU behind our
ouftDt**. WRITK TODAY.

Deliveredto YouFree
A sample 1916 model "tfmngmr" bicycle, oo approval
and 30 DAYS TRIAL and free ridinff test.
Mfrlt0 mt onea for larse illustrated catalog show-

Ins complete line of bicycles, tires and supplisB, and tha
7no8tmarrflioM»o#flr evermade on a bicycle. You will ba
astonished atourlOM^prlcos oadreTnarkable terms.
RiOCR AOENTS IV«n totf—Boye, maice money

taking orders for Bicycles. TIraa and Sundries from
_ our bi|f catalog. Do Buslnaaa direct with the lead-
Icycle house in America. Do not buy until you know

what wo can do for yon. WRITE TO US. ^
MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. B.m\. CHICAGO

Write for illustrated circular No . 6 with
prices. We ship Derriefes on trial to re-

liable contractors

^GEN DERRICK CO., 2057 N. Racine Ave., Chicago, 111.

SENT FREE!
Don't take our word for it that these books will enor-

mously increase your earning capacity. Get thcra into
your home orr shop—free—and determine their value for yourseli. The
books themselves, not what we say for them, must convince you that you
need them, so send the coupon to-day—now—and the entire eleven vol-
umes will come to you at once, express prepaid. If. after a hall week's
trial, yoii decide to keep thcin. you can buythemat half the regular
price and on the easiest of easy payment plans*

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists of ten massive volumes ; 4,760 pages, 7st0 In. ; 4.000 Illustrations,
full pace plates, building" plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valuable
tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed fur quick, easy reference.

This work covers everything in the building professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction;
estimating and contracting; a study of the Creek and Roman Orders; in-
terior finishing and decorating; andmodem house lightinsandsanitaUon.

Partial Table of Contents
MecbaDlcal, Freehand, Perspective and Arcblteplural Drawing, Letter-
ing, Ten and Ink Ri-nderinp, TheOrdors.Superintpndenco, Strength
of Qlnterials, Manonry, Keinforccd Concreto, Carpenti-y, Steel Square,
Htalr-Baildin^, Hardware, 8teel Construction, Roof Trusses, Practical
Problems, E^tlmatln^, Contrncta, Specification^ Biiildine Lawj Saaito-
tioQ, Sheet Metal Worh, Eleotrio^lric^ and Lighting*

224-pago Plan Book and
Year'e Consulting Service

We give tree with every Cyclopedia a copy of '*Modem Am-
erican Homes,** a complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 168 structures, fncludinar excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes;bungalows; summer
cottages: vent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 2^4 pages, 9Mxl23i inches, and426 illustrations. With
this plan book in your shop orolEce you are prepared to figure on any
job no matter how large.

In additionwe give free with each set a year's consultinff membership
Inthe AmericanTechnicalSoclcty, This membership, value$12,
entitles you to the advice ci a stafi o£ experts £op a whole year free.

Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
upon receipt of the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan Boole, express prepaid, for seven days* free
examination. You keep the books a £ull week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don'tmeet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are sent tree, express prepaid,

AMERSCAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U. 8. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry'and Building for seven days' examination. I will send $2.00
within seven days and J2. 00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan Boole included free)* or notify you and hold books
subjectto your order. Title notto pass until fully paid. I.W. 4-16

Name

Address .

As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to..

1^
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The Big April National Builder
CONTAINS

196 PAGES of useful information for car-
penters. The magazine is very much larger
than usual, and there are valuable articles
on building that will surely interest you.

EVERY MONTH
the National Builder is full of information
for the ambitious carpenter— study its

pages and you will learn how to read and
draw plans ; how to estimate ; how to make
out bills of material ; how to increase your
earning capacity. Each month you get at
least one complete working plan (24x36 in.—TWICE as large in the April issue and
printed on BOTH sides) with photographs
and complete bill of materials for a moder-
ate priced building.
The Editor— Fred T. Hodgson— wrote

"The Steel Square" (of which over two
million copies have been sold) and many
other well-known building books.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER i YEAR
AND THESE 3 BOOKS—

"Architectural Drawing Lessons," "Roof
Framing," and "Estimating," 7x10 inches,
contain 48 pages each on these subjei-ts.
This important data is in a condensed, use-
ful form for the carpenter and will be value-
able in your business. The books sell for
50c apiece—The National Builder is $1.50
for 1 year—you get tjiem

ALL FOR $2.00
Start Your Subscription with the

BIG APRIL ISSUE

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
541 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

OAK FLOORING means "Easy to
Rent" and "Easy to Sell", and repre-
sents the best kind of mvestment that
enters into the construction of a
building.

Five Good Reasons Why
Oak Flooring Should be Used

Because

1. It is Beautiful and Distinctive.

2. It is Durable and Substantial.
3. It is the MODERN FLOORING.
4. OAK FLOORING has proven to

be "AMERICA'S BEST FLOOR-
ING.

5. 95 per cent of Modern Houses are

using it

Write for Booklet— "America's
Best Flooring".

The OzJc Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway BIdg. Chicago, III.

Learning to Earn
A Plea and a Plan/or VocationalEducation

By John A. Lapp and Carl H. Mote

This book begins with an an-

alysis of the failure of our educa-

tional system to meet the needs of

Uving boys and girls. Then it

shows how vocational education

may be made to meet their needs

and the need for more efficient pro-

duction, exchange and consump-
tion in the great fields in which
men labor—trades and industries,

agriculture, business and the home.

"The book is of interest to the trade

unionist in many ways ; in its broader

aspects, as it touches education gener-

ally, and, more intimately, as it deals

with the subject of industrial educa-

tion * * • LEARNING TO EARN
is an inspiring plea for the socialization

of our educational system upon practical

lines that shall make our schools true

instruments of democratic progress

through which the twenty or more
millions of people in this country over

ten years of age—men, women and
children—engaged in unskilled or partly

skilled occupations may be placed on an
educational level of equality with their

more fortunate fellow citizens."—Frank
Duffy in The Carpenter, February. 1916.

"A most helpful study, sound philos-

ophically, and rich in practical sugges-

tions, is the volume entitled LEARNING
TO EARN, written by John S. Lapp and
Carl H. Mote. This volume is com-

mended to the thoughtful reading of all,

for Industrial education and vocational

training are matters of urgent Import-

ance."—Samuel Gompers In American
Federatlonist, February, 1916.

ITS KEYNOTE IS :

Make Edtuati on Real and Pass it Around

12 M< I. Cloth, $1.25 Net

The

Bobbs-Merrill
Company

Publishers . Indianapolis
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BE SURE TO BUY UNION STAMP FOOTWEAR

^WORKERS UNION

UNIOIWISTAMP

Fado

Union Shoes For Union Men
Union men can uphold the Union idea in their daily

purchases.

When buying footwear for Easter for yourself or your

family insist on Union Stamp footwear.

The principles of Union labor which you are building

up within your own Union are directly supported by the

purchase of Union Stamp shoes.

Tell your friends and your family to purchase Union
Stamp footwear for spring and summer.

Dollar for dollar they are the best possible value in

footwear and are made in a wide range of prices for all

members of your family.

UNION SHOES FOR UNION MEN.

Boot and ShoeWorkers' Union
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

John F. Tobin, Pres. Chas. L. Baine, Secy.-Treas.



Morrill SaAvsets
iKS^/ are designed to set saws according to

.^PHp^ standard saw practice, and if properly

J^^^^\ used will set them exactly tlie same as
THSk \ / a saw manufacturer turns them out.

». IM f/ The "Special" is designed for hand saws

^2a h/^ used with the average run of woods but

M -^4'.^^''^^^^^ with wet, green or very soft woods, or

'^l|[_'^''^^^^?^^ where the operator requires a very large
set, a No. 1 Sawset should be used.

A SAWSET SHOULD FIT THE SAW
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin hand saw; and a
large, thick saw will break the parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge. . Price, $1.00
No. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Champion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge 2.00
The "Special," Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each in a paper carton having

full directions, uses and wan-ant printed thereon. It' your dealer does not carry the sawset
vou wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH .STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PULLERS, etc.

Our name and trade mark "Apex"
are stamped upon every tool of OUT
manufacture. J^eg. U.S. Pat. Office

We will shortly issue a revised edl~
tion of ' 'Saw Points, ' ' and will tf.cn

fill the requests for it now on hand.

Chas. Morrill JirL!^ 93 Walker St. New York

"THEY SAVE MAN POWER"

where the user's energy is directed,
kind with your

THE ONLY SAW WITH
CHOICE OF HANDLES

With ATKINS, you choose your style
of Handle. The old style "Straight
Across" or the ATKINS Perfection Pat-
tern.

See tlie Saw with the Perfection
Handle in the picture above. It hangs
right. Follow the line through the
man's arm—every ounce of pressure is

directed on the SAW TEETH. The dot-
ted line shows the old style handle. Note
Enough said. But you can have either

ATKINS SAW
Your dealer sells them or will get them for you. Try them—if he fails, let

us know.
OUR NEW FREE OFFER. Send ten cents and get a Gold Plated Miniature

Hand Saw Watch Charm, our 32 page "Saw Sense" Book and Carpenters
Monthly Time Book and wage scale free.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA





"The best wood for the owner to use is the best wood for you to recommend"

FOR ALL OF ITS
PROPER USES . . CYPRESS

eeThe Wood Eternal"
IS "THE LUMBER BUYERS'

REAE INSURANCE"
AND "THE

^M
SAFE RELIANCE

OF THOSE WHO SPECIFY FOR OWNERS
WHO RELY ON THEM."

Cypress' quality of Rot-resistance—under the hardest climatic or soil condi-

tions—easily, by itseli, justifies the particularly devoted faith of those who
know it best. Add to that trait its easy-working qualities—its "affection

for good paint and stain" (and consequently good behavior under them)

—

and then add the fact of its singular beauty of grain for Interior Trim—its

"eternal" quality under wetness even when unprotected by paint, as in green-

houses, all sorts of kitchen ecjuipment, washing machines, etc., and it is not

hard to understand the reason

Why the Mo^ Up-to-Date
Carpenters and Builders

are not only "chiming in" with their most intelligent customers who have

learned about Cypress, but also are educating all of their customers about

the many (but not universal) merits of Cypress, "the Wood Eternal." We
recommend it only where best.

If you will generously write our "Carpenters' and Contractors'

Department" we shall be happy to give you all the facts there are.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Ass'n
1252 Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

"The best wood for the owner to use is the best wood for.you to recommend"



rfJX-A-TJTcS
(PATENTED)

ALL the ornamental effect of a slate

or shingle covered roof—durable,

easy to handle and easy to lay,

decidedly economical— these are ex-

clusive advantages that the new Flex-A-

Tile Roll Shingle offers you.

It's just the same as having a Fles-A-

Tile Asphalt Shingle roof when you use

the Flex-A-TUe Roll Shingle—in fact it

is a Fles-A-TUe Asphalt Shingle Roof ex-

cept that the shingles are laid in long,

32-inch wide strips or rolls Instead of

individually. Each shingle is a separate

unit, regular, full size with 5 x 10-inch

butts— each one stands out by itself, yet

they are all in one piece.

Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingles come In two
colors, red and green—the permanent.

natural colors of their slate surfacing.

Neither the pattern nor the color can

wear off—they're on to stay ; neither

paint nor any other imitation process

is used in producing this roll. Tou have
to see it to appreciate it.

Liberal Sample
Sent Free

Write at once for liberal sample of

this new Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingle. Let
us quote you prices and supply complete
information. Remember, the Flex-A-Tile

Roll Shingle is patented and made only

by the Heppes Company. Write today

—

our capacity is limited.

The Heppes Company
E 1049 Kilbourne Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Flex-A-Tile Diamond Point Slabs

. Utility Board No-Tar Asphalt Pain

t

Other Guaranteed Heppes Products



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But—
—not so well
—not so quickly
—not so easily

as he can with a good tool

iliilliiiiliiilliiMllili^i^^^

DISSTON SAWS
are the Saws for a good mechanic be-

cause a skilled, artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a satis-

faction to own and work with a

DissTON Saw

Booklet on Sharpening Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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TO LABOR
Shall you complain who feed the world?

Who clothe the world,
Who house the world?

Shall you complain who are the world.
Of what the world may do?

As from this hour
You are your power,

The world must follow you.

The world's life hangs on your right hand!
Your strong right hand!
Your skilled right hand!

You hold the whole world in your hand.
See to it what you do!

Or dark or light,

Or wrong or right,

The world is made by you!

Then rise as you never rose before!
Nor hoped before!
Nor dared before!

And show as was never shown before.
The power that lies in you!

Stand all as one!
See justice done!

Believe! and Dare! and Do.—Charlotte Perkins Oilman.
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THE TWO

(By Richard

^^TS^^ ERHAPS the most import-

ant debates of the two
last A. F. of L. conven-

tions, both at Philadelphia

and San Francisco, arose

from a consideration of

the relative merits of legislative as dis-

tinct from economic action as a weapon
in the hands of trade unionists. "The
eight-hour day by law" was the ques-

tion at issue on each occasion and al-

though the supporters and opponents

threshed out the question from every

angle it failed to obtain the sanction of

the labor movement.
In a recent issue of the Journal, Gen-

eral Secretary Duffy discussed the sub-

ject and presented the case against it

in a very vivid, concise and emphatic
manner;' so much so that the writer de-

sires merely to elabgrate on some of the

points which he made.

Legislative action as a means to a de-

sired end always seems delightfully

easy ; it seems a short-cut par exceU
lence; drop your vote in the ballot box
and, hey presto, you have effected your
reform; your battle is won, without a

struggle, without noise, and with a min-

imum of effort.

But in practice, and we, trade union-

ists, pride ourselves upon being practi-

cal men and women, what chance do we
stand of establishing a universal eight-

hour day by law? Are we to turn from
the bed-rock principle of economic or-

ganization that has done so much for

us in the last twenty- five years and
waste our accumulated store of trade

union energy in a precarious legislative

campaign of doubtful A'alue. Would it

be good policy to risk our present gains

to achieve an end which even if success-

ful might prove unavailing?

In the first place, a concerted effort

for the enactment of the eight-hour day
by law would mean the launching of a

campaign in the majority of states for

a constitutional amendment giving to

the legislature the power to pass this

kind of legislation. Then would come

PATHS
Hazelton.

)

the passing of the specific eight-hour

laws in the various states and who can

doubt but that they would receive the

same opposition—probably more—than

progressive legislation usually meets

with.

It may be taken for granted that the

law would be passed quicker in some
states than in others. Many states

wliich are not noted for progressive leg-

islation would lag behind and there

would resvilt much confusion and un-

certainty necessitating great activity on

the part of trade unionists for the pur-

pose of influencing the law makers— ac-

tivity which,might be employed to much
better advantage through regular trade

union channels.

As to the danger of such legislation

having a restrictive effect on the liberty

of the toilers, is there not the possibility

tliat we may unconsciously establish

legal precedents, or, at least, erect the

framework of them—eminent jurists

win do the rest—detrimental to our in-

terests. What seems to be the line of

least resistance is not always the path-

way to i^rogress. Speaking on the sub-

ject of the eight-hour law at the last

A. F. of L. convention, First Vice-Pres-

ident James Duncan said.

Suppose you had your constitutional amend-

ments passed, and you had the laws passed

and it came to the enforcement of the law and

some of you did not desire to work the eight

hours a day, who is going to arbitrate that

question? It has become a state law ; it must

go into the courts and the judge must decide

upon the atfair. And when the judge gives

his decision and you do not obey—what i then?

Jail, what else? Is that a safe thing for

trade unionists to follow? And, believe me,

the judges in dealing with questions of this

kind in most instances, exact everything the

law allows. The judge will say, "This legis-

lation says the hours shall be oirty eight. The
employer has a right to eight hours from

you," and you would be putting a rope around

your neck.

Would a law capable of an interpreta-

tion so dangerous to the workers be

worth the toil and time and effort re-

quired to enact it and keep it on the

statute books?
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That is a question whieli has been

answered in the negative by'a majority

of the delegates to the last two A. F. of

L. conventions; men whose experience

and judgment has convinced them that

labor should keep to the sure path of

economic organization and not place too

much faith in legislative enactment.

That fearless advocate of justice,

Frank P. Walsh, not long ago stated that

he was not a believer in the efficiency of

law as a means to help the workers, add-

ing, significantly, "if I were a working

man I would be very careful about trust-

ing any part of my economic welfare

with a legislative body."

There is complete unanimity in the

labor movement on the desirability and
the necessity of the eight-hour day for

the workers in every industry. Progress

has been made and will be made in the

future. Our own organization has stood

in the front rank in the fight for shorter

hours, played a pioneer part in the move-
ment and stands ready to do as much,
if not more, in the future. But there

is no necessity to run our heads into a
legislative halter so that the progress

of the movement will be accelerated.

General Secretary Duffy, in the article

to which we have referred, says:

It may be all right to ask for state and
national legislation governing hours of em-
ployment for those working for the public, but
when it comes to introducing it into the field

of private employment, that is a different thing

altogether. If conditions of private employ-

ment are to be made matters of legislation,

why not regulate the whole wage-earning sys-

tem by law, and when that is done may we not
ask : how 2ai: will we be then from slavery ?

Just as we have broken through the

tangle of unjust and tyrannical laws
which have com€ down from the past,

a relic of the feudal ages, would it not

be the height of foolishness to erect

of our own volition other barriers which
might furnish opportunity for the courts

of the future to circumscribe our rights

and infringe upon our liberties.

At a time when it is widely acknowl-

edged that power and influence is grav-

itating from the political to the indus-

trial field it would seem suicidal to dis-

card or weaken our policy of economic

action and turn to legislative aid.

To the writer it would seem like fol-

lowing a will-o-the-wisp into the wilder-

ness of failure so far as the universal

eight-hour day is concerned. There is

every reason to believe that it would only

add another obstacle to the achievement

of a real, general eight-hour day. Sam-
uel Gompers truthfully epitomizes the

situation which we would face when he
says

:

Instead of employes dealing directly with
their employers, it would be necessary for the

organizations to use their Influence upon law-

makers to secure the enactment of an eight-

hour law in all private industries and occupa-

tions, and then continue to use their Influence,

even more remote and indirect upon the admin-
istrative agents whose duty it would bi. to en-

force the law, and again, whatever in'.i.ence

they might have still more remotf an*', indirect,
in securing an understanding anc' a favorable

interpretation of the eight-hoar law by the

judiciary. Who knows but that by judicial in-

terpretation and enforcement an eight-hour

law would work to the undoing of labor's fight

of ages for freedom?

That is chiefly why labor flglits shy

of legislative action on the shorter work
day preferring to adhere to the more
trustworthy and apparently slower

method now in use. The measure of

freedom which the workers enjoy at this

stage of their progress is their greatest

possession and the problem today is how
that freedom may be broadened and
deepened without recourse to legal en-

actment; or, at least, by reducing de-

pendence upon legal enactment to a min-

imum. Legal rights secured with ap-

parent ease may be taken away with

the same facility or may be reduced to

a legal "scrap of paper." But rights se-

cured by economic power, on the other

hand, are beyond the power of the

courts to quash or declare unconstitu-

tional.

The progress of the movement for the

eight-hour day while admittedly slow,

has been steady but it is steadily gath-

ering momentum. We can increase that

momentum now by taking advantage of

every constructive opportunity. Let us

build up without ceasing! Through

that means we will achieve success'.
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THE CLAYTON ACT
(By Frank Duffy.)

jjijjij: EING a carpenter, I may
not be able to construe

the labor provisions of the

Clayton anti-trust act as a
lawyer would, not even as

a lawyer favorable to or-

ganized labor, but as I define it, law is

good common sense properly applied.

Believing that I am endowed with at

least a little ordinary common sense,

1 shall try to explain the provisions of

the act, hereinbefore referred, to, from
my point of view, as I see it, in my own
way.

I consider the Clayton anti-trust act

the greatest piece of legislative worli

ever enacted in this or any other country

in favor of the wage workers. I fail to

see where it is deficient in its make-up;
it is plain, clear and distinct to us. It

is to be expected, however, that our

enemies will not see it in the same light

that we do, for the reason that they do

not want to. They will try to construe

it in their favor to suit themselves. In

fact, they have already attempted to do

that, and no doubt will try to influence

the courts to their way of thinking.

The Clayton act is good common
sense. Will it be applies as it was in-

tended is the question now asked on all

sides. Time will tell.

Section 6 of act provides that

:

The labor of a human being is not a com-
modity or an article o£ commerce. Nottiing
contained in the anti-trust laws sball be con-
strued to forbid the existence and operation of
labor * • organizations * *

,

* or
forbid or restrain individual members of such
organizations from lawfully carrying out the
legitimate objects thereof ; nor shall such or-
ganizations or the members thereof be held or
construed to be illegal combinations or con-
spiracies in lestraint of trade, under the anti-
trust laws.

Now, what does this section mean?
It means, first, that labor is not a door,

a window or any sort of piece of man-
ufactured material ; second, that the

power of the individual to labor or not

to labor cannot be interfered with by the

courts ; third, that when several indi-

viduals combine to carry out their col-

lective ideas, plans and purposes they
will not be enjoined for so doing ; fourth,

that combinations of laborers are not to

be construed as illegal or In restraint of

trade.

Thus, the highest law-making body
in the United States says to the highest

law court in the United States: Hands
off labor organizations ! They are ac-

complishing much good, and doing great

things and must be left free to con-

tinue their good work. They have the

right to deal with organized capital in

the same manner that organized capital

deals with them. They have the right

to continue doing the things they have

been doing, and for which in some in-

stances they have been enjoined. Labor
organizations, properly conducted, are

legal institutions and must be respected

as such.

The day of dissociated effort is gone

and if organized capital has the right,

which we do not dispute, to deal collec-

tively with labor then labor must be

conceded the same right, else the class-

ical phrase "the right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness" is a misnomer
and a delusion.

20, broadly speaking, pro-Section

vides

:

That no injunction or restraining order shall
be granted by any court in the United States,
or the judges thereof, in any case growing out
of a dispute between capital and labor, or be-
tween employer and employes, or between em-
ployes, unless necessary to prevent irreparable
Injury to property, and such injury must be
described particularly, which must be in writing
and sworn to by the applicant or his attorney.
That no such injunction or restraining order
be granted which shall prevent any person so
acting in concert from recommending or per-
suading any person to abstain from working
for the employer against whom a strike was
inaugurated, or from causing to persuade others
not to patronize such employer, or from pay-
ing or giving to any person, • * * strike
benefits or other tilings of value, or from peace-
fully assembling in a lawful manner, or from
doing any act or thing which might lawfully
be done in the absence of such dispute ; * * *

nor shall any of the acts specified in this
paragraph be constructed or held to be a viola-

tion "of any laws of the United States.

Speaking plainly then, all the acts

done by labor, which have been held

enjoinable in the past, or which have

been indictable as conspiracies are now
declared by Congress to be within the

rights of labor and they expressly pro-



hlbit the courts from interfering. If the

courts should interfere then the one
remedy left us should be applied, that

is, that judges be elected by popular vote

T/\q CarpQntQr
of the people, subject to recall by the

people for misconduct in office in any
manner, shape or form, or for violation

of their oath of office.

EIQHT=HOUR WORK DAY BY LAW—A REPLY
(By Benjamin Fried.)

! N the February issue of

"The Carpenter," on page

4, we find an interesting

article, written by our

General Secretary, Frank
DufCy, against the eight-

hour work day enacted by law.

About two years ago I listened to

simUar arguments on the same subject,

when President Gompers appeared before

the Commission on Industrial Relations,

and was cross-examined by Mr. Morris

Hillquit, representing the Socialist party.

The arguments of Brother Gompers
did not appeal to me at that time, and
I am also not in accord with Brother

Duffy's ideas in regard to this matter.

I, therefore, desire to put my views

on this very important question before

the readers of our Journal.

There are really only two objections

Brother Duffy raises against a legislative

enactment of "this or any other question

affecting our working conditions."

His first objection is that if the prin-

ciple is once established that the law can
prescribe for us, that eight hours shall

constitute a day's work, we could be de-

barred from any opportunity to decrease

our daily working time to seven or sis

hours, or as Brother Duffy says: "We
would be violators of the law, and there-

fore subject to punishment."
The second reason is of a still more

unfortunate character: "We are organ-

ized for shorter hours, better pay, etc.

If these things could be obtained by law,

there is no need of labor unions," is

Brother Duffy's conclusion.

I do admit there was a time, some
centuries ago, when laws existed in Old
England and other countries by which
workingmen were sometimes compelled
to work a certain number of hours. But
not even the most reactionary capitalist

of Voday is dreaming that such condi-

tions will ever return. In fact, today we
have laws in the state of New York and
many other states restricting the hours

of work for women and children. The
miners in Colorado have been successful

in launching an eight-hour law. All

these laws are of a social character,

and have been passed for the protection

of human welfare. A law provides that

no man on a railroad shall work longer

than ten hours, and the railroad workers

took a referendum on an eight-hour work
day. The garment workers are today

in New York fighting for shorter hours.

It is absolutely unthinkable that an
eight-hour law be framed with a pro-

vision that would compel anybody to

work eight hours a day. Such a law
can only provide that no man, woman
or child be permitted to be employed
more than eight hours a day.

I firmly believe that if our organiza-

tion or any other organization, or the

American Federation of Labor, for in-

stance, through the medium of the in-

itiative and referendum, for which we
all stand, would bring it about that a

vote be taken next election day as to

a legal eight-hour work day, the opposi-

tion would not come from labor, but only

from the employers of labor.

Brother Duffy states that out of a

membership of over a quarter of a mil-

lion, 205,000 of our members are work-
ing eight hours. This, no doubt, is a

great achievement and we have all rea-

son to be proud of it. Many other or-

ganizations affiliated with the A. F. of

L. are not so fortunate and are still

working longer hours. In the wood-
working industry there are many men
and even women and children who are

outside of our organization and are work-

ing 9 and 10 hours. If I am correctly in-
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formed, there are in the United States

about one million men, who are eligible

to our organization and even if there

were only 800,000 men whose time

tlirough the enactment of an eight-hour

law would be reduced by one hour per

day, it would require 100,000 additional

men to turn out the same amount of

work.

We can therefore readily see to what
extent a generally applied eight-hour

day, would tend to relieve the problem

of unemployment besides all its other

advantages.

As to Brother Duffy's second argument,

I happen to be just of the opposite

opinion. If through the efforts and agita-

tion of organized labor all workmen,
union or non-union, would share in thg"

blessings of a shorter work day, this

would mean a great boom for organized

labor and unionism.' Brother Duffy says

that we would become a mutual admira-

tion society if we had everything regu-

lated by law. I am not afraid of that;

there ,will still be plenty to contend for.

And even at that, if, for instance, every

human being would live an ideal life

in fresh air and sunshine, eat no poisoned

food, not be underfed and overworked,

or overfed and underworked, and no one

ever became sick, what would become of

the doctors? And if our law makers by
sudden inspiration, decree upon us the

millenium and we would no longer have

to organize in order to get a living wage
in return for our hard work and would

no longer have to fight against unrea-

sonably long hours, we would have no

more need of a union. What of it?

But do not fear! "It's a long, long way
to Tipperary."

Why should we be opposed to a legal

eight-hour day? Such opposition is in-

consistent. Organized labor everywhere
stands for a non-contributing old age

pension for workers, for a general sys-

tem of state insurance in ease of sick-

ness and disability, it stands for en-

actment of laws forbidding the inter-

state transportation of products of con-

vict labor. It demands the -direct em-
ployment of workers by the federal,

state and municipal governments and it

stands for enactment of laws forbidding

child labor.

Why is President Gompers and other

officials of the A. F. of L., op-

posed to government insurance against

unemployment and why are they

against the legal eight-hour day
and other measures which would benefit

labor? One of the main purposes of

the A. F. of L is "to protect the rights

and interests of the membership and of

the working people, to promote their

interests and rights economically, leg-

islatively, politically and socially. "There
is no limit to any course which may be
pursued by the A. F. of D. that is calcu-

lated to be of advantage to the people of

our country and primarily to the working
class."

These are President Gompers' own
words.

Therefore, I ask again: "Why Is

Brother Duffy opposed to an eight-hour

day enacted by law?"

THE BUSINESS AGENT
(By E. H. Neal.)

j
HEN a business agent
takes up the routine of his

day's work various little

side issues encountered

help wonderfully in keep-

ing up his courage and
oftentimes counteract the many disap-

pointments he experiences. What with
wage claims and claims for stolen tools

and a thousand and one things to con-

tend with, he cannot be blamed for en-

joying the humor of a situation, or for

getting what joy he can out of the un-

usual or the unique. One of our business

agents having supervision over some men
on strike negotiated a settlement satis-

factory to the men. Returning to work
the men were told the "boss" would

like to talk with them. "Boys," he said,

"I know I signed an agreement to pay
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you more money, but upon thinking it

over, I find it is not to your interests

that you should have more money. Be-

lieve me, boys, I'm talking to you for

your own good and I've decided that the

old rates will be continued, because the

more money you have the more worry

you will have, and the peace of mind
of my men is very dear to me. Now,
look at me; I've got money and I've

got worry. I've got .more to worry me
than any one of you, so I've decided not

to give you any more money, so you will

have no cause for worry like me."

Much to the astonishment of this ijhil-

anthropic mind, the men picked up their

tools and left the job. This magnani-

mous man is now one of the vast number
who wonder at the "unreason of organ-

ized labor." Of course, a business

agent's advice and efforts are always ap-

preciated by employer and employes ( ? )

One of our representatives called

upon a mill owner and found him in a

towering rage; nothing seemed to go

right; the men were in each other's

way and material insisted upon being in

the wrong place at the wrong time and
the employer seemed to think that the

logical way to adjust matters was to

swear at the men, the- machinery and
the material. The business agent waited

patiently and then quietly asked the em-
ployer if his machines were not pur-

chased singly and placed as purchased.

Receiving an affirmative reply, our

man suggested that a day or two be set

aside for the shifting of the various ma-
chines so that the material could be con-

veniently handed from one machine to

the other according to the various opera-

tions it had to go through and the finish-

ing touch given it in the space nearest

the elevator where it could be sent to

the wagons transporting it to its destina-

tion or to the finishers for priming as

the case might be. The suggestion was
received with a grunt and a statement

that "some people know more about

other peoples' business than they know
about their own." A week or so later

our representative called again, found

that his suggestion had been carried out

to the letter and heard the boss boasting

to some of his associates of the realiza-

tion of his great idea and assuring them
that no efBciency expert was needed in

his establishment as long as a man of

his intellectual attainments was on the

job. The business agent listened to this

egotistio boaster for a moment and then

quietly stole away, undecided whether to

kick himself or to buy himself a drink.

"Oh, well," said he, "the boss is in good

humor and the men are less nervous, so

I guess I've done some good after all."

Truly, the life of a business agent is one

joyful jubilee.

An up-state politician once said that

he did not need brains of his own, as

he could hire all the brains he required

for twenty dollars a week. This state-

ment has been verified by one of our

business agents who in conference with

an architect and builder was assured that

business agents received too much
money. Mr. Architect pointed to his

office staff and stated that brains was
what was required, brains was what he
paid for and brains was what he got,

and for much less than the price paid

for a business agent's sei-vices. Very

promptly our representative replied that

Mr. Architect ought to be ashamed of

himself. Perhaps he was, but he did

not look it.

By way of variety, one of our officials

was notified that union "spongers" were
doing both carpenters' work and steam
fitting on a job in the down-town sec-

tion. He was instructed to round up
the "spongers" and issue them a charter,

but he thought there were jurisdictional

squabbled enough without going that far

and said there were enough "spongers"

in the organization now without asking

to charter them. He further cited the

claim of the barbers for a carpenter's

card upon the ground that they shaved

"blockheads" and declined to grant the

barbers' request until it was determined

whether the "blockheads" were of wood
or concrete.

The above important subjects in con-

junction with such trifling matters as

the iron workers, the sheet metal work-
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ers and other mechanics claiming our

work and in many cases "getting away
with it," mal^e the life of a business

agent a beautiful bed of roses.

It is not always the employer who
places obstacles in the way of achieve-

ment by any means. We have in mind
the efforts of two business agents to in-

duce one of the largest employers of non-

union men to employ union men at a

much higher rate than was paid their

former employes and, at the expiration of

the time of probation, granted our men;
the employer franlily acknowledged that

the work was more satisfactory and the

cost of construction much less than

formerly and declared his intention of

doing business in the future upon a strict

union basis. This firm was obliged at

various times to work overtime and

much to the astonishment of these busi-

ness agents this proposition met with

a storm of disapproval 'from members
that wanted no such concessions granted

this firm. No favors should be given a

fair employer ; no member should be per-

mitted to earn an extra dollar; one good

turn does not deserve another. The busi-

ness agents asked "Why?" and the echo

answered "Why."

One day a business agent was wait-

ing for a cross-town ear and as it hove

in sight, he heard a voice say, "WUl you

kindly help me on this car?" Turning,

he saw an elderly gentleman, a cane in

one hand and a crutch supporting him
on the other; his face was the color of

old ivory and his features were—what
some folks call—aristocratic. Our rep-

resentative picked the old gentleman up,

bodily and seated him in the car, taking

a seat beside him and as the old gentle-

man was so profuse in his thanks, a gen-

eral conversation about nothing in par-

ticular and everything in general ensued.

At a street corner a carpenter boarded

the car and deposited his tool box in

an out of the way corner of the rear

platform, much to the disgust of the

aristocratic gentleman who voiced his

disapproval ; he condemned the con-

ductor for permitting the man to board

the car, he condemned the man for

turning the car into a conveyance of

freight. The man should hire an ex-

pressman to take the tool box to its

destination. He bewailed the man's lack

of decency and his disrespect for the

rights of passengers. Our delegate ex-

plained that this carpenter probably had
but a few days' work and the hiring of

an expressman would be an extravagance

that the man could not afford, that his

family needed every cent he could get

home with and that a mechanic's tools

were essential to the earning of a living

and that shouldering this box and carry-

ing it many blocks and up many flights

of stairs was one of the many and, per-

haps, the most heart-breaking incidents

in the life of a building trades workman.
This, however, did not change 'the old

gentleman's mind and he continued to

denounce the act of this carpenter as

an outrage.

"I get out here," "So do I,'-' said our

business agent and he assisted the old

gentleman to alight, led him to the side-

walk and bid his "good day." Gripping

the crutch under his arm, the old gentle-

man extended his hand and said, "I

thank you, sir, for your courtesy to an

old man, and if there is anything I can

do to discharge my great obligation to

you, I will do it.

"All I ask of you, sir," said the busi-

ness agent, "is to show some considera-

tion for the poor devil that lugs from

fifty to sixty pounds of tools from job

to job, or from job to no job, so long!"

The old gentleman gazed at the re-

treating figure of a hundred and ninety

pounds of miiscular manhood that had

guided him in his helplessness and mut-

tered, "Strange, but I thought that fel-

low was a gentleman."

Try to Deserve It

Contentment in old age is deserved by

him alone who has not lost faith in what
is good, his persevering strength of will

and his desire for active employment.

—

Turgenieff.
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LUBRICATION

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

1
UBRICATION is a word of

the utmost importance in

the business of carpentry,

joinery and wood-working
It is hard to properly

define the word, yet it

might safely and wisely have been
coined as an antidote to friction of which
it might be truly said to be the deadly

enemy.

Overcome friction at all hazards,

whether in man, machinery or nature

and you smooth the way to a better and
a higher civilization. Create friction and
you either demoralize or destroy—to ob-

viate it, to resist it, to overcome it when
existent, lubrication is necessary, I mean
in material things, and in ordinary every

day life and especially in mechanics and
craftsmanship where friction is a con-

stant source of annoyance irritation and
worry.

Friction, truly considered, is gener-

ated by movement or motion, and the

more rapid these are the greater the

friction. But, friction develops heat and
in doing so becomes a source of danger

and to meet this danger squarely it is

necessary to have recourse to lubrica-

tion.

To put the subject in a simple light,

let us consider the turning of a wheel,

or say four wheels in an ox-cart or

horse cart which moves slowly forward
or backward according to the desires of

the driver, we find that the friction of

the turning movement in the axels is in

direct proportion to the weight of the

load and the speed of motion generated

by the horse or ox power exerted, thus

producing heat between the hubs and
the axles which is detrimental to both.

Now, man knowing this, and forewarned
of its development, lias recourse to a
lubricant or counteracting agent named
axle grease, which diminishes the fric-

tion to such a low degree that the heat
cannot possibly become too great to soft-

en or melt the metal either in hub or

axle. Similarly in steam engines or

dynamos the shafts of which revolve

very rapidly or in automobiles or aero-

planes or motorboats wherein the speed

of the shafts is extreme.

In our wood-working tools we find

lubrication always necessary, for ex-

ample hand, cross-cut and rip saws need

continuous oiling or greasing especially

when working green or wet or resinous

wood in which these tools stick and are

liable to buckle and break. Soles of iron

and heavy wooden planes, especially on

hardwood, should be oiled as the draw-

ing together of the surfaces creates a

cohesion which may be lessened if not

entirely overcome by the application of

a lubricant oil; and so on with braces

and bits, drills, hones, oilstones, in fact,

all machine and hand tools in whatever

trade.

Turning to wood-working machinery,

we realize too well the imperative neces-

sity and the continuous use of lubri-

cants, for, I question, if in any industry,

there are any machines employed the

parts of which revolve more rapidly than

in ours. The planer and the joiner or

buzz planer, for example, revolving al-

most 1,800 turns per minute demand
constant oiling lest the bearings become
overheated and the babbiting soften or

'

melt and put the machine out of com-
mission.

Again circular saws rotating at an
approximate speed of 3,000 revolutions

per minute generate such rapid friction

as to require constant watching and oil-

ing or to use the exact word, lubrica-

tion. I do not like the word oiling as

in my humble opinion oil is not the best

lubricant unless it is specially prepared

machine oil, which is not always either

available or obtainable. A mixture of

mutton, tallow and machine oil kept

warm and liquid always makes an
excellent lubricant. I would avoid kero-

sine as a lubricant, although it is first-

class as a cleaning fluid. There is no

doubt that its use in the oil cups gener-

ates a friction detrimental if not In-

jurious to the bearings, and even if

mixed with thick, black oil, into which

11
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many introduce it to thin down the lat-

ter, its injurious value is always there

to a more or less degree.
_

It is unwise, in my opinion, to run

any kind of machine too long without

lubricating its motional parts and this

neglect, which is so common that one

wUl often go into a mill and hear

squeaking, shrieking and whistling to

such an extent that it is painful to listen

to. Why not oil up and use plenty of

oU or any kind of lubricant which will be
efficient. It is not fair to abuse, over-

work or neglect any machine and with

fairly good care and proper attention, a

well-made machine may last for years.

Of course, knives, hand and circular

saws, etc., will wear out with the sharp-

ening and filing caused by constant use,

but the body and main parts of every

tool and machine can perhaps be pre-

served intact. For example, a good hand
saw blade with a broken handle would
easily and cheaply be fitted with a new
handle. Worn out bearings could be re-

babbited. Belting is easily cut, and
spliced and laced, broken mortise ma-
chine chisels replaced, in fact, any
simple repairs made; but the serious im-

paii-ment of any machine, by the omis-

sion to "oil up" is serious and should

never be neglected.

Furthermore, what about the loss of

speed and power as a result? The shafts

stick and clog, the belts slide around on
the pulleys or jump ofC, the machines

grind and roar and protest in every part

against their ill-treatment and the work
turned out is consequently of a poor

quality and all this for the want of

perhaps a penny's worth of lubrication

and a penny's worth of time, not lost

mind you, but necessarily and properly

expended.

In our business oiling should be a busi-

ness duty, every carpenter's bench and
every wood-worker and manual training

student should have an oil can on his

bench which ought never to be empty.

How it brightens up the surfaces of saw
blades and brings a gloss on wooden
planes, brings the edges to chisels and
gauges, and softens leather. Qreaky
hinges will not creak if lubricated,

neither wUl locks or keys become rusty.

In a word, it might be said that this

matter is perhaps rather more overlooked

than neglected. In the rush of a hurried

order or contract which must be gotten

out, completed and delivered on or at a
certain date and the tools and machinery
kept continually busy sometime night

and day, this detail goes by default often

with serious consequences, still, the short

space of time which is takes to do it and
the maintainance and preservation of the

property and its high purchasing price

and usefulness should warrant shutting

down the power of one machine at a
time at least to keep it in good working

order, for only care will keep them up

to a high producing standard.

This article, therefore, is submitted to

readers hoping that it may draw atten-

tion to a minor detail of our business,

not hardly hitherto deemed worthy of

consideration.

ORGANIZATION, METHODS AND POLICIES OF EMPLOYERS'
ASSOCIATIONS

(Extract From the Staff Report of the Industrial Relations Commission.)

lS(2?CM HE commission finds that

in the past ten years there

has been a rapid growth
in employers' associations.

These associations, ex-

cluding those general as-

sociations which have been formed for

the purpose of advancing the political,

commercial or legal interests of the em-

ployers, may be divided into two classes,

bargaining associations and hostile as-

sociations. The bargaining associations

deal with the unions; the hostile asso-

ciations oppose collective bargaining-.

The formation of bargaining associa-

tions is essential to the existence of a

satisfactory system of joint agreements.

A considerable number of employers, al-

12
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though accepting tbe results of the joint

conferences in their traftes, do not belong

to the associations of employers. It is

highly desirable that all employers

whose establishments are run in accord-

ance with the terms of a joint agree-

ment should be represented in making
that agreement. In many bargaining

associations the control over the mem-
bers is very weak. The association has

no power of discipline except expulsion,

and where participation in the making
of the agreement is regarded as of little

importance, expulsion is an inadequate

remedy.

The hostile employers' association is

a comparatively recent development. In.

many cases these associations were
formed for the purpose of negotiating

joint agreements with the unions, but

after the failure of negotiations or the

breakdown of an agreement they as-

sumed their present form. In some cases

associations which have been hostile

have resumed relations with the unions.

There is a strong tendency, however, for

a hostile association after a few years

to develop principles and policies which
make any agreements with the unions

impossible. The hostile associations

may be regarded, therefore, as a distinct

species with definitely fixed character-

istics.

In the majority of hostile employers'

associations, the basic principle is that

the conditions of employment shall be
determined solely by the individual em-
ployer and the individual workman, but
in actual practice this results uniformly

in the dictation of conditions solely by
the employer. The "declarations of

principles" adopted by these associations

declare, for example, that the "number
of apprentices, helpers and handymen to

, be employed will be determined solely

by the employer;" "employes will be
paid by the hourly rate, by premium sys-

tem, by piece work or contract as the

employers may elect;" "since we, as

employers, are responsible for the work
turned out by our workmen, we must
have full power to designate the men we
consider coj:apetent to perform the work

and to determine the conditions under

which that work will be prosecuted."

Even as to wages, these associations are

unwilling to bargain collectively, since

they refuse to recognize a minimum
wage or any other standard form of

wage, without which a collective agree-

ment is impossible.

In a few of the more highly central-

ized employers' associations, wage rates

are set by the association although other

conditions may be left to the individual

employer. In these associations the

principle of individual bargaining is

modified to the extent that certain min-

imum conditions of employment are set

by the association.

The prime function of the hostile as-

sociations is to aid their members in op-

posing the introduction of collective bar-

gaining. The most important device

used by the members of the associations

in resisting the attempts of the union

to replace individual bargaining by joint

agreement is discrimination against

members of the union. Many of the as-

sociations have in their "declarations of

principles" the statement that no dis-

crimination will be made against any
man because of his membership in any
organization, but this rule is not en-

forced. Ordinarily members of the

union are not discriminated against, but

if the number of unionists increases in

any shop until it becomes large, the em-
ployer is advised or decides on his own
volition to hire no more members of the

union. Moreover, any workman who is

prominent in urging the others to form
a union is likely to be dismissed. The
aim of the association is to prevent in

ordinary times such an increase in the

number of unionists as will lead to a
collective demand. The proposition is

effective against collective action, as

membership of an individual workman
in a union constitutes no menace to the

employer's power to control his business

unless the individual can persuade others

to act with him.

Nearly all. of the important associa-

tions maintain employment agencies.

(Continued on Page 49.)
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So Easy
So easy to say what another should do.

So easy to settle his cares.

So easy to tell him what road to pursue.

And dispose of the burdens he bears.

It is easy to bid him be brave and be strong.

And to make all his shortcomings known;
But O it's so hard when the care and the wrong

And the dangers we face are our own.

It is easy to stand in the other man's place

When our comforts of life are assured,

And the sting of the rain beating sharp in his face

By him must be bravely endured.

It is easy to tell him the path he should take

And to bid him to laugh at his care,

But O it's so hard when it's our hearts that ache

And we have the burdens to bear.

We all know the things that another should do.

His faults are like books on our shelves,

We can ponder them over and read and review.

But we haven't a book on ourselves.

We can settle the other man's troubles each day.

His grief we can calmly discuss.

It is easy to sweep all his troubles away.

But we can't do the same thing for us.

The need of another it's easy to see.

When our own wants are all satisSed,

And bold and courageous it's easy to be

When it isn't our souls that are tried.

But O it's so hard when we're stumbling along

To keep ourselves steadfast and true;

It is easy to tell someone else to be strong.

It's easier to talk than to do.

—Edgar A. Guest.
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Labor Bills and Social Legislation

Thus far, the present Congress which
has been in session since December 6,

has been disappointing from the stand-

point of social legislation, and, at the

time of writing, it has yet to pass a num-
ber of important measures designed to

promote social welfare. Among these

we may mention the federal child labor

bill, the bUl to promote vocational edu-

cation, the Booher-Hughes bUl prohibit-

ing the interstate shipment of convict-

made goods, the bUls to provide adequate

compensation for federal employes who
suffer industrial accidents or occupation-

al diseases, to establish rural credits, to

create a bureau of safety in the Labor
Department, and the bill to create divi-

sions of mental hygiene and rural sani-

tation in the public health service.

The Burnett immigration restriction

bill passed the House by a vote of 307
to 87, with the much debated literacy

test, on March 30. The child labor bill

and the bUl to provide a bureau of safe-

ty in the Department of Labor also

passed and the former is now in the

Senate committee on interstate and for-

eign commerce, while the latter is also

in the hands of a Senate committee.

The convict labor bill, in which trade

unionists all over the country are deeply

Interested, passed the House no less than

four times in the last few years and is

still slumbering in the House committee

on interstate and foreign commerce and

the Senate committee on education and
labor. This much- desired measure, if

passed by the present Congress, will

regulate through the exercise of federal

authority over interstate commerce, the

shipment of prison-made goods. Today,

a state which regulates strictly its own
labor is powerless to prevent convict-

made goods from coming across its

borders.

The Kern-McGillicuddy bill for federal

employes' accident and occupational di-

sease compensation is still in the judici-

ary committee of the House, most of

whose members are publicly on record

in favor of the bill but privately failing

to report it out. It is generally believed

that the bill will pass if favorably re-

ported in time for a vote.

Nearly all of the proposed measures

mentioned came before the previous Con-

gress and the arguments for and against

them were fully thrashed out either at

committee hearings or on the floor of

the House or Senate. No doubt, the de-

lay in bringing them to a final vote will

be excused on the plea of the gravity of

our foreign relations at the present time

and the exigency of perfecting "pre-

paredness" plans, but even this does not

seem to us a suiBcient excuse. It ap-

pears to us that there is still a strong

tendency on the part of numbers of our

lawmakers to view progressive legisla-

tion with coldness, if not actual hostil-

ity.

It looks just now as If many of the
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above measures will fail of enactment by bringing home to them the conviction

at this session and a strong effort should

be put forward by trade unionists and all

individuals and organizations who re-

alize the worth of these bills demand-

ing congressional action upon them be-

fore the close of the session.

Hi * *

The Power of Public Sentiment

No matter what is said to the con-

trary, trade unionism is making steady

headway in all parts of the country and

indications point to the fact that the

American labor movement. will soon be

within appreciable distance of the

3,000,000 mark in membership.

In almost every industrial center a

most healthy expansion of trade union

development is noticeable and headway
is being made in quarters which in the

past were regarded as almost impreg-

nable strongholds of our opponents.

As a genaral rule the barriers which

non-union employers erect to impede

the progress of unionism crumble into

dust when the artillery of organized la-

bor's strength and influence is brought

to bear upon. them. Big corporations

and the hostile employers' associations

are finding out that it is costly and well

nigh useless to run counter to public

sentiment and public opinion, for the

public is invariably with the workers in

their fight for adequate wages and de-

cent living standards.

It has often been said that the public

is sluggish and apathetic and no doubt

much evidence could be gathered from

the records of the past to sustain the

charge but nevertheless it can be aroused

and its abundance of dormant energy

used to good effect. And if, in the past,

the public mind has not been keenly

alive to the justice of labor's claims, no

such charge can stand the test of truth

today.

This, is, of course, largely self-evi-

dent and should be borne in mind in

every effort which we make to increase

our economic power. Much can be
gained by taking the public into our con-

fidence, by acquainting the vininformed

masses of the justice of our claims, and

that every advance in organization on

the part of the workers means an ad-

vance in social well-being and enlight-

ened citizenship.

A more enlightened public opinion ex-

ists now than ever before and if we do

not place the justice of our claims be-

fore it we have nought to blame but

ourselves. Democracy and trade union-

ism are inseparably united; their cause

is one; their energies are bent in the

direction of humanity and social pro-

The Importance of Organization

The effects of trade unionism on

wages are undoubted and undisputable.

"Without some form of combination,"

says the staff report of the Industrial

Eelations Commission, "the wage work-

ers cannot bargain on equal terms with

their employers," and yet it seems hard

to bring this significant truth home to

the average non-unionist.

Because of some temporary delusion

as to advantages which he may possibly

gain in preference to his union brother

he stands aside from the great move-

ment of his fellows and thus allows

others to do indirectly for him what he

has not the courage nor inclination to do

for himself.

Were it possible to lift the labor move-
ment bodOy out of the American indus-

trial field at this time and leave the

wage earners individually at the mercy
of the average employer, the non-union

man would soon realize the mistake he

had made. He would then realize what
the trade unions had done in preserving

the balance of power in industry and

what a factor it was in preventing him
from being ruthlessly underpaid.

That the non-union wage earner is

short-sighted goes without saying. Nine-

tenths of his antipathy to the labor

movement arises from vague ambitions

and hopes which rarely materialize,

clouding his judgment so that he docs

not realize that his interests lie in

present beterment, not in future antici-

pation.
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Every man who remains outside tlie

organization of tiis craft is a dead

•weight, if not exactly an opposing factor,

upon the labor movement as a whole,

and no efforts should be spared to bring

them to see the inconsistency of their

stand. If it were possible that all the

workers in even one industry were solid-

ly organized today, what great economic

powers the members of that craft could

wield? With what little difficulty could

they exact a full measure of justice from
the employers in adequate wages, rea-

sonable hours and first-class working

conditions?

As a result of organization, authora-

tative statistics show that during the

last fifteen years, a period of rapidly

rising prices, wages in well organized

trades kept pace with the rising cost of

living, in contrast to the relative decline

of the purchasing power of the wages
received by labor generally.

We know also that in the well organ-

ized trades, the hours of labor have been

steadily reduced until at present eight

hours is the normal working day for the

majority of American trade unionists.

It is significant, too, that in those trades

In which organization is weak the hours

of work are longer than are those of the

well organized trades.

Each one of us, each member of our

organization, in common with all other

union men, should make every effort to

spread the light of trade unionism among
the toilers. A great and determined

effort, carried on day after day, having

for its purpose the enrolling of the non-

union workers in the ranks of the labor

movement cannot fail to give a decided

impetus to our economic strength.
:<c ^ iti

Ant!=Boycott Officers Must Stand Trial

Last month in dwelling upon the

present status of the suits brought
against theU. B., under the auspices of

the Anti-Boycott Association, we re-

ferred to the criminal prosecutions

brought against three officers of that

body on the charge of illegally practic-

ing law by the New York district at-

to_rney's office. The indicted officers are

Henry F. Lee, secretary, Henry Potter,

treasurer, and Walter Merritt, attorney

for the association.

The trial of the defendants came up
at the Brooklyn court of special sessions

last month when a demurrer interposed

by their attorney for the purpose of va-

cating the criminal proceedings against

them was denied.

Three judges of that court overruled

the demurrer and ordered that these of-

ficers of the Anti-Boycott Association

stand trial on the original charge.

The proceedings against the defend-

ants are brought under that section of

the penal law which prohibits an asso-

ciation from furnishing lawyers or legal

advice to litigants and provides that an
association practicing law unlawfully

may be fined $5,000, and its officers im-

prisoned for a year and fined $1,000

each.

The evidence, which tends to show
that the association maintained what
might be called a "blind pool" to fight

labor, was furnished the district attorney

by Charles Maitland Beattie who is rep-

resenting the U. B. in the various in-

junction suits brought against it by the

Anti- Boycott Association.

This evidence consists partly of liter-,

ature issued by the association and cir-

culars procured from men and firms ap-

plied to from time to time for money or

urged to become members.
* * *

The Benevolent Stetsons

The "ingratitude of labor" comes to

the surface once more In the strike at the

John B. Stetson Hat Factory which
seems to be a case of the workers biting

the "benevolent" non-union hand that

fed them. Anything to keep organiza-

tion out seems to be the motto of the

Stetsons.

The Stetson benevolence took the form
of establishing a "board of concilia-

tion" but when the test came it was
found that it could only conciliate in

favor of the employers. Isn't it strange

how non-union employers delude them-

selves and strive to delude the work-

ers by such fake schemes?
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The Colorado Industrial Commission

It remained for the Colorado legisla-

ture to add further embelllsliments to

the unenviable history of that state with

regard to labor when it passed the law
creating an industrial commission, a

measure ostensibly designed to adjust

labor disputes which provides that there

can be no lockout or strike until thirty

days' notice has been given.

There can be no doubt but that this

brilliant piece of legislation has the

whole-hearted support of John D. Rock-

efeller, Jr., and the interests he repre-

sents, for it has all the earmarks of that

benevolent despotism which is the latest

phase of the feudal regime in Colorado.

As likely as not, it found its inspira-

tion in the Honorable MacKenzie King,

Rockefeller's industrial advisor, for the

compulsory provision already referred to

is similar to that of the Lemieux law of

Canada which we believed was framed
while MacKenzie King was the Canadian
minister of labor, the praises of which
that gentleman is never tired of singing.

It needs but a cursory glance at the

following sections of the law to show
the extent to which it abridges the free-

dom of labor:

Section 29. Employers and employes shall
give at least tbirty days' notice of an intended
change affecting conditions of employment with
respect to wages or hours ; and, in every case
where a dispute has been made the subject of
an investigation, hearing or arbitration by the
commission, or the board, until the dispute has
been finally dealt with by such commission,
or board, neither of the parties nor the em-
ployes affected, shall alter the conditions of
the dispute, do, or he concerned In doing, di-
rectly or indirectly, anything in the nature
of a lock-out or strike, or a suspension or dis-
continuance of work or employment ; but the
relationship of employer and employe shall con-
tinue uninterrupted by the dispute, or anything
arising out of the dispute ; but, if either party
uses this or any other provision of this act for
the purpose of unjustly maintaining a given
condition of affairs through delay, such party
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and. upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine
of not more than one hundred dollars.

Section 30 reads : It shall be unlawful for
any employer to declare or cause a lockout, or
for any employe to go on strike, on account
of any dispute prior to or during an Investi-
gation, bearing or arbitration of such dispute
by the commission, or the board, under the pro-
visions of this act : Provided, That nothing
in this act shall prohibit the suspension or dis-
continuance of any industry or of the working
of any persons therein for any cause not con-
stituting a lock-out or strike, or to prohibit
the suspension or discontinuance of any In-
dustry or of the working of any persons there-
in which industry Is not affected with public

Interest : Provided, Further, That nothing In
this act shall be held to restrain any employer
from declaring a lock-out or any employe from
going on strike In respect to any dispute after
the same has been duly Investigated, heard,
or arbitrated, under the provisions of this act.

It is further provided that should

either of the parties be_ dissatisfied with

the award appeal can be taken to the

district court wherein it shall have

standing as a civil actioa and later the

question of law involved may be taken

to the Supreme Court of the state for re-

view. Thus it can be seen that the way
lies open for an interminable series of

delays before the findings of the com-
mission can be made final and binding.

In case, therefore, that a body of

workers decide to bring a grievance be-

fore the commission thirty days must
elapse before they can strike and if they

strike within that time heavy fines await

them. Their grievance may be before

the Industrial Commission for twice or

three times thirty days if not a longer

period of time, and then the award when
handed down and under which they must
work, if it is unsatisfactory can be

brought for review before a local court,

and later, should the employers, for in-

stance be still unsatisfied the decision

can again be reviewed by the Supreme
Court of the state so that many months
may elapse before the final decision is

reached and during all of this period la-

bor's hands are tied by the law.

The trade unionists of Colorado are up
in arms against the measure which ex-

perience has shown them works to their

detriment and proves a strong weapon
in the hands of unfair employers.

According To an oflScial of the

Journeymen Tailors, who has had op-

portunity to study the law from the

standpoint of the workers, "the Colo-

rado Industrial Commission has stood

like a stone wall against the Journeymen
Tailors of Denver and a chance to bet-

ter their conditions;" according to him,

no injunction, re- enforced by militia,

could so effectually paralyze their efforts.

As a result of the law, we recently

found Governor Carlson threatening the

Leadville smelters, who had so little re-

spect for the commission as to quit work
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before the expiration of the reciuired

thirty days, with the entire machinery

of the state government if they persist-

ed in such "criminal conduct," should

the local police be unable to enforce

the court's mandates.

Here we have compulsion in its most

sinister form, a skillful attempt to

counteract and render nil the workers'

right to organize. It is unthinkable that

such an unjust and tyrannical law can

long remain upon the statute books of

even so reactionary a state as Colorado.

The Spread of Organization

That the prestige and influence of the

labor movement is continually increas-

ing throughout the land is becoming

more and more apparent as time passes.

Labor, today, has a recognized place in

the administration of the governmental

affairs of this and other democratic

countries. And the opinions of those

high in the councils of labor are solicit-

ed on affairs of state, of general politics

and of public welfare.

It is becoming clearly recognized that

the labor movement is the nucleus or

nerve center of a great and virile move-

ment for human betterment and higher

human standards. The majority of

thinking men and women are beginning

to value at their true worth its aims

and ideals and to admire the practicality

of its methods, seeing in it an appealing

world movement holding out the hand
of opportunity to all classes of citizens.

We referred briefly last month to the

big meeting of the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation held in New York, at which its

members resolved to decide before their

next meeting on the third Monday in

May whether they would affiliate with

the A. F. of L. Similar meetings were
also held in Boston, Philadelphia, Chi-

cago and Los Angeles. Vaudeville actors

are already affiliated with the A. F. of

L., and should their "legitimate" breth-

ern decide to affiliate it is likely a branch

charter would be given them.

The better conditions which the actors

seek are somewhat different from those

usually required by say, members of the

U. B., and in the main seek to secure

an equitable contract with the managers
with the following minimum demands

:

to secure transportation from New York

and back to New York, to limit the

period of free rehearsals, to re-establish

the two weeks' notice clause, to protect

an actor who has given more than a

week's rehearsal from being discharged

without compensation, to prevent the in-

crease of extra performances without

extra pay, to get full pay for all weeks
played, and to seek an adjustment with

regard to the cost of women's dress.

On the same night that the actors

were proposing a labor union, more than

1,200 teachers came together in New
York city to signify their willingness to

follow the lead of the Chicago, Cleve-

. land and Scranton teachers and join the

A. F. of L. The Teachers' Union is be-

ing fathered by the Teachers' League of

New Y^ork city, an organization of about

600 members which has been working

along similar lines for several years.

Teachers' unions, affiliated with the

A. F. of L., are in existence in Oklaho-

ma City, Okla., Butte and Missoula,

Mont., San Antonio, Tex., and Scranton,

Pa. Recent development in Chicago

show where the teachers in that city

stand^ and the fight they have made
for the freedom to organize. The Cleve-

land union has been waiting to proceed

with organization until a Supreme Court

decision is reached in the case of Super-

intendent of Schools Frederick who dis-

missed six teachers active in unioniza-

tion.

Among the results the New York
teachers hope to bring about through or-

ganization are a salary schedule which

will insure a living wage for new and

apprentice members; a method of refer-

endum by which such matters as pen-

sions, hours of work, etc., shall be sub-

mitted to the teacher body ; direct repre-

sentation of teachers on the board of

education and the elimination of "ar-

bitrary and tyrannical systems of super-

vision."
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OP

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
W. L. HDTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

First General Vice-President,
JOHN T. COSGEOVB, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

Second General Vice-President,
GEORGE H. LAKET, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DDFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

THOMAS NEALB, Carpenters' ' Building, In-
dianapolis.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellsh
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, 95
South 2nd St., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223 N.
Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Slith District, W. A. COLE, 2500 Durant Ave.,
(Apartment 403) Berkeley, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399 St.
Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

W. L. HDTCHESON, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Special General Convention Notice

To All Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

Greeting

:

This is to again remind you that the

Nineteenth General Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America will be held in the

Chamber of Commerce Auditorium, Fort

Worth, Tex., in September of the present

year.

So as to avoid misunderstandings rela-

tive to the qualiiications and election of

delegates and alternates, your attention

is called to Section 18, pages 21 and 22

of our General By-Laws. For your in-

formation and guidance we wish to call

your attention to the following points

:

First: A local union with 100 mem-
bers or less in good standing is entitled

to representation in the convention by

one delegate. When it has more than

100 members and less than 500, It is

entitled to two delegates. If it has more
than 500 members and less than 1,000,

it is entitled to three delegates and when
a union has more than 1,000 members
it is entitled to four delegates.

Second: A local union owing two
months per capita tax to the General

Office is not entitled to representation in

the convention.

Third : The election of delegates and
alternates must be held during the

month of July of the present year.

Fourth : When the election of dele-

gates and alternates takes place all mem-
bers should be notified by mail to be

present.

Fifth: A member to be eligible as a

delegate or alternate to the convention

must be a journeyman carpenter or

joiner, ship carpenter or joiner, ship-

wright or boat builder, railroad carpen-

ter, bridge, dock and wharf carpenter,
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stair builder, floor layer, cabinet maker,

bench Land, furniture worker, mill-

wriglit, car builder, bos-maker, reed and
rattan worker or be engaged in the run-

ning of wood-working machinery.

Sixth: It is further specified in _our

General By-Laws that a delegate or

alternate must be working at or depend-

ing on the trade for a livelihood or be
employed by the organization. In either

case, he must be a member in good
standing in the U. B. for a period of at

least twelve months prior to his election,

except where the local union has not

been in existence that length of time.

Seventh: Each delegate shaU estab-

lish his claim to his seat in the conven-

tion by ofiicial credentials supplied by
the General Office properly filled out in

detail and signed by the president and
recording secretary of the local union he
represents, with the seal of said union

attached. The delegate must also have
his Due Book with him to show he was
in good standing twelve months prior to

bis election.

Eighth : Each delegate shall be en-

titled to one vote; no proxy representa-

tion shall be allowed.

Ninth: Members of the organization

in the contracting business are not

eligible as delegates or alternates.

Tenth: The mileage and expenses of

each delegate attending the convention

must be defrayed by the union he repre-

sents.

Eleventh: The recording secretary of

the local union shall be fined the sum of

?5.00 for failure to report to the Gen-
eral Secretary the name and post office

address of each delegate and alternate.

No special rates have been made with
the railroads. Delegates will therefore

make their own arrangements with their

home passenger agents for traveling to

and from Fort Worth, Tex.

We wish to remind you again that

Paragraph 4, Section 62, of our General

Laws specifies that:

All amendments to the General Constitution
submitted by Local Unions, District Councils,
State Councils or Provincial Councils for the
consideration of the convention shall be for-
warded to the General Secretary not later than
the 15th day of July preceding the holding of

the convention, and the said amendments shall
be published in our official Journal in the issue
immediately following their receipt by the Gen-
eral Secretary, and no further amendments
shall be considered by the Constitution Com-
mittee other than those submitted in accordance
"with the above, but amendments to any section
can be offered from the floor during the report
of the Constitution Committee.
Be good enough, therefore, to send in

all changes, alterations or amendments
to our Constitution and Laws as soon as

possible so that they may be published in

the coming issues of our official Journal,

"The Carpenter." If our officers and
members will closely follow the instruc-

tions herein given much misunderstand-

ing may be avoided. An official circular

letter containing detailed and complete

information will be forwarded later to all

local unions.

PRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

Are You Ready?

(By J. G. Nantz.)

Boys ! Are you getting ready for the big Sep-
tember meeting.

With the instructions from your local learned
by heart

;

Are you anticipating that good old Southern
greeting,

That makes you feel like home folks from
the start?

In that "lone star" State of Texas where the
cattle first was king.

We will meet in Union's cause so dear to all

;

Prom "difEerences" we may carry there har-
mony will spring,

And leave us well prepared for duty's call.

Many will be there to greet us whom we've
never met before,

But kinship in the cause will make us one

;

Though memories will bring regrets for those
we'll see no more,

We shall feel the better, knowing our duty's
done.

So get yourselves together, boys, and go there
full of vim.

Pill your grip-sacks full of vigor and good
cheer

;

Make this a great progression towards the aim
we hope to win,

Por, remember, this is our Convention Year.
•

Local Unions Chartered In March

New York, N. Y. (Furniture Workers.)
Milwaukee, Wis. (Consolidation.)
New York, N. Y. (Colored Ship Carpenters and

Calkers.)
Stamford, Conn. (Boat Builders, Ship Car-

penters and Joiners.)
Baltimore, Md. (Consolidation.)
Duluth, Minn. (Cabinet Makers and Millmen.)
New York, N. Y. (Furniture Workers.)
Trenton, N. J. Grey Bull, Wyo.
Dewar, Okla. Safety Harbor, Fla.
Augusta, Kas. Portland, Ore.
Columbia S, C. Cleveland, O. (Polish.)
Seguin, Tex. AJo, Arizona.
Eittman, O. Kingsport, Tenn.
Jackson, Miss. Emporium, Pa.
Stevens Point, Wis. Raleigh, N. C.
Beaumont, Tex. Great Bend, Kas.

Total, 24 Local Unions.
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Proceedings of the Second Quarterly

Session, 1916, of the Q. E. B.

During the interim between the January and
April, 1916, meetings of the General Executive

Board the following matters were submitted

to the Board by correspondence

:

January 29, 1916.

New York City, N. T.—The G. P. submitted

a communication recommending that strike pay
for members of Dock Builders' Union No. 1456
of New York City be discontinued after Feb-

ruary 5th. Eecommendation of G. P. con-

curred in.

February S, 191C.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Request of L. U. 946 of Osh-

kosh for permission to circulate an appeal

among the Local Unions of the U. B. for

financial assistance for members on strike

The Board grants the permission desired (L.

U. 946 not having been organized a sufficient

length of time to permit of financial aid from
the G. O.)

February 15, 1916.

Erie, Pa.—Communication submitted by G.

P. recommending consolidation of tUfe two Lo-

cal Unions in Erie. The Board concurs in the

recommendation.
February 28, 1916.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Request from L. U. 946 of

Oshkosh for donation to assist in paying men
on strike at least one week's strike pay. Re-

quest denied.

March 1, 1916.

Montreal, Que., Can.—On information sub-

mitted through the G. P. the Board appro-

proprlates the sum of $500.00 for organizing

purposes in Montreal.

March 8, 1916.

Oshkosh, Wis.— The Board appropriated

$2,000.00 on Information furnished through

the G. P., to assist members involved in the

difficulty with the Paine Lumber Company.

March 17, 1916.

New York City, N. Y.—The G. P. submitted

to the Board Information relative to members
of Boat Builders' Union No. 1801 of New York
City Involved in strike. The Board appropriat-

ed $500.00 to assist L. U. 1801 in the difficulty.

April 10, 1916.

General President Hutcheson called to order

on the above date the second quarterly meeting

of the G. E. B. for the year 1916.

All members present.

In approving trade movements the Board
rules that in case of failure to reach an agree-

ment with the employers the D. C. or L. U.

is directed not to call its members out on strike

until the G. P. can send a representative to

assist in bringing about a better understanding

and settlement.

East Liverpool, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 328
of East Liverpool for official sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a movement for an in-

crease in wages of 50c per day, efEective May
1st, 1916. Sanction denied for the reason that

Paragraph 8 of Section 58 of our General Laws
has not been complied with.

Marquette, Mich.—Request of L. U. 958 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
45c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

Sanction denied for the reason that Paragraph
8 of Section 58 of our General Laws has not
been complied with.

Danville, 111.—Request of L. V. 269 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for a three-year agreement, a 5c
increase the second year and the Saturday half-

holiday, same to take effect April 1st, 1916.
The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the question of financial aid in such amount as
the funds will warrant to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. 0.

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.—Request of L. U. 509 tor

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 35c to 40c per hour,
effective April 15th, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Ridgway, Pa.—Request of L. U. 947 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages for mill-

men from 315c to 35c per hour, effective April

1st, 1916. Official sanction granted, the latest

information at hand showing the movement to

have been successful.

Petaluma, Cal.—Request of L. U. 981 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
$4.00 to $4.50 per day, effective April 18th,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction
desired, the question of financial aid in such
amount as the funds will warrant to be con-
sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Twin Palls, Ida.—Request of L. U. 1116 for
official sanction in support of a movement for
an increase in wages from $4.50 to $5.00 per
day, effective April 17th, 1916. Sanction grant-
ed.

Richwood, Va.—Request of L. .U. 1121 for
official sanction In support of a movement for

a reduction of working hours from ten to nine
per day, effective April 1st, 1916. The move-
ment having been reported successful, the ap-
plication for sanction is filed.

Sesser, 111.—Request of L. U. 1745 for official

sanction in support of a movement for an in-

crease in wages from 40c to 50c per hour. Of-

ficial sanction granted, the movement to take
effect May 1st, 1916.

Akron, Ohio.—Request of the Summit County
D. C. for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 45c to 55c per hour, effective May
1st, 1916. Action is deferred and the matter
referred to the G. P.

Ridgefield, N. J.—Request of the Bergen
County D. C. for official sanction and financial

aid in support of a movement for an increase
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in wages from 45c to 50c per hour, effective

May 1st, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O., in such sums as the General Fund will

warrant.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Request of the Elizabeth

D. C. for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in wages
from $4.00 to $4.50 per day, effective May 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Fall Elver, Mass.—Bequest of the Fall Eiver

D. C. for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a moverpent for an increase in wages
from 44c to 50e per hour,, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered in such sums as the funds will

warrant when reports are made to the G. 0.

Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. T.—Re-

quest of the D. C. for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per

day, effective May 1st, 1916. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, the question of

financial aid to be considered in such sums
as the funds will warrant when reports are

made to the G. O.

Beaver Valley, Pa.—Trade movement in the

Beaver Valley D. C. for three-year agreement
and increase in wages, effective May 1st, 1916,

reported successfully settled, sanction having
been granted by the Board at the January,

1916, session.

West Orange, N. J.—Request of the D. C.

of Montclair, Bloomfleld, Caldwell and the

Oranges for official sanction and financial aid

in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 50c to 56;c per hour, effective

May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; fi-

nancial aid to be considered in such sums as

the funds will warrant when reports are re-

ceived at the G. 0.

Manchester, X. H.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from i-Oc

to 44c per hour and a reduction in working
hours from 4S to 44 per week, effective June 5,

1915. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such
sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. 0.

liiddleses, 5Iass.—Request of the D. C. of

Middlesex for official sanction and financial aid
in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 50c to 55c per hour, effective May
1st, 1916. The Board grants the official sanc-
tion desired, the question of financial aid in

such sums as the funds will warrant to be con^

sidered as reports are made to the G. 0.

New Bedford, Mass.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 45c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered in such sums as the funds
will warrant when reports are made to the

G. O.

New Haven, Conn.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
to take effect June 1st, 1916. Referred to the

G. S. to obtain further information.

Norfolk, Co., Mass.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup- .

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 4S3c to 52J per hour and the use of the

union made trim, effective June 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered in such sums as the funds will warrant
when reports are made to the G. O.

Omaha, Neb.—Request of the Tri-City D. 0.

for ofiicial sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50c to 60c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. On account of prevailing conditions in

Omaha and vicinity the matter is referred to

the G. P. for investigation.

Passaic, N. J.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 45c

to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

Paterson, N. J,—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
47ic to 50c per hour and minor changes in

working rules, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds wUl warrant when re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
41c to 44 4-9c per hour for the employes of the

Bernard-Gloeckner Company. This being a job

movement, it comes under the supervision of

the D. C, as per Paragraph 2, Section 58 of

the General Laws of the U. B., consequently

no action on the part of the Board is necessary.

Providence, R. I.—Request of the Providence,

Pawtucket and Central Falls D. C. for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages to 50c per hour

in Providence, Pawtucket and Central Falls,

45c per hour in Warren and Bristol, and 45c

per hour and the 44-hour week in Arctic. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds will warrant when re-

ports are made to the G. 0.

Rochester, N. Y.—Request of the Monroe
County D. C. for official sanction in support of

a movement for a three-year agreement, in-

creasing the wages from 50c to 53 1-Sc per hour

on May 1st, 1916, and from 53 l-8c to 56 l-4o

from May 1st, 1917 to May 1st, 1919, for the
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outside men, and from 37Jc to 41c per hour for

the mlllmen, with the Saturday half-holiday

for the latter. Oificial sanction granted ; the

movement reported satisfactorily settled.

Worcester, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

ofiicial sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
473c to 55c per hour, effective June 1st, 1916.

The Board grants the ofBcial sanction desired,

the question of financial aid to be considered

in such sums as the funds will warrant when
reports are made to the G. 0.

AprU 11, 1916.

All members present.

New London, Conn.—Bequest of L. U. 30 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
433c to 50c per hour and a reduction in work-

ing hours from 48 to 44 per week. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered in such

sums as the funds will warrant when reports

are made to the G. O.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U.

38 for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 43c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered when reports are made to the

G. O., in such sums as the funds will warrant.

Menomonie, Wis.—Bequest of L. U. 68 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
35c to 40c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds will warrant when
reports are made to the G. O. The Board
further recommends that the next movement
entered into in Menomonie be for the shorter

work day.

Wichita, Kans.—Bequest of L. VT 201 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

movement for an increase in wages from 43|c
to 50c per hour, effective June 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered when reports are made to the G. O., in

such sums as the funds will warrant.

Stamford, Conn.—Request of L. D. 210 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 50c

to 56Jc per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered in such sums as the funds will warrant
when reports are made to the G. 0.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Request of L. U. 232 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 475c
to 52Jc per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid in such sums as the

funds will warrant to be considered as reports

are received at the G. 0. The Board further

recommends that the next movement entered

into in Ft. Wayne be for the shorter work day.

Easton, Pa.—Bequest of L. U. 239, properly

endorsed by the Lehigh Valley D. C, for an in-

crease in wages from 40c to 46c per hour, and
a reduction in working hours from nine to

eight per day, with the Saturday half-holiday.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Application of L. U. 252 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
40c to 45c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered in such sum as the funds will war-
rant when reports are made to the G. O.

Mt. Olive, 111.—Bequest of L. U. 280 for

official sanction in support of movement for an
increase in wages from 45c to 55c per hour,

effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Binghampton, N. X.—Request of L. U. 281
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 40c to 45c per hour, effective June 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered in such sums as the funds
will warrant as reports are made to the G. O.

Great Falls, Mont.—Request of L. U. 286
for official sanction and financial aid in sup^

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from G2Jc to 70c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are received at the G. O.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Bequest of L. U. 287 for

official sanction and financial aid for an in-

crease in wages from 30c and 35c per hour to

40c, effective May 1st, 1916. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, financial aid in

such sum as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O. The
Board further recommends that the next move-
ment entered into in Harrisburg be for the

shorted work day.

.

Duluth, Minn.—Request of L. TJ. 361 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from

47Jc to 55c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Lima, Ohio.—Bequest of L. tJ. 372 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from

B5c to 3-7SC per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

The matter is referred to the General Presi-

dent for investigation.

Texarkana, Tex.—Request of Ir. TI. 379 for

official sanction and financial aid in sujiport of

a movement for an increase in wages from

45c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916,

also the Saturday half-holiday. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid in such sums as the

funds will warrant to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Herkimer, N. Y.—^Bequest of L. TJ. 380, en-

dorsed by the Mohawk Valley D. C, for official
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sanction and financial aid in support of a move-

ment for an increase in wages from 45c to 50c

par liour and tlie Saturday lialf-hollday, effec-

tive May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered la such sums as

the funds wUl warrant when reports are made
to the G. O.

Ashevllle, N. C—Eequest of L. U. 384 for

official sanction and financial aid In support

of a movement for an increase in wages fpom
35c to 40c per hour, effective June 15th, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid In such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Newport News, Va.—Application of h. U.

396 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an Increase in wages from $3.26 to

$3.50 per day, effective May 1st, 1916. Sanc-

tion granted.

New Canaan, Conn,—Application of L. U.

409 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an Increase in wages from 43|c to

50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916, also

the Saturday half-holiday. Sanction granted.

Elwood City, Pa.—Eequest of L. U. 421 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
50c to 56Jc per hour, effective May 10th, 1916.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the question of financial aid to be considered In

such sums as the funds will warrant when re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Chester, W. Ta.—Application of L. tJ. 435
for official sanction In support of a movement
for an increase In wages from 50c to 561c per

hour, effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Nyack, N. T.—Application of L. U. 474 for

official sanction and financial aid In support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 45e

to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid In such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Elmira, N. T.—Eequest of L. V. 532 for

official sanction and financial aid, properly en-

dorsed by the Elmira D. C, In support of a
movement for an increase in wages from $3.25

to $3.60 per day, effective May 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O., in

such sums as the funds wUl warrant.

Greenfield, Mass.—^Request of L. TJ. 549 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 37J c
to 45e per hour and the Saturday half-holiday,

effective June 1st, 1916. The Board grants

the ofiBclal sanction desired, the question of

financial aid to be considered in such sums
as the funds will warrant when reports are

made to the G. 0.

Little Falls, N. T.—Eequest of L. TJ. 591,

properly endorsed by the Mohawk Valley D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 45c to 50c per hour to take effect May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted; financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Joliet, 111.—Eequest of L. U. 174, properly

endorsed by the Will County D. C, for official

sanction and financial aid In support of a
movement for a two-year agreement and an
increase In wages for the outside men from
60c to 62Jc for the first year, from 62i to 65c

for the second year, the Saturday half-holiday

to prevail during June, July, and August, 1916,

and during the entire year beginning April Ist,

1917. The movement also calls for an increase'

In wages from 25c to 27Jc for the mlllmen, the

minimum scale to advance 5c on the hour dur-

ing the life of the agreement. Official sanc-

tion Is granted and the matter referred to the

G. P.

Madison, 111.—Eequest of L. TJ. 633 for of-

ficial sanction in support of a movement for an
increase in wages from 60c to 62Jc per hour,

effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Morrlstown, N. J.—Eequest of L. U. 638 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from

45c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for inves-

tigation.

Ft. Dodge, Iowa.—Eequest of L. U. 641 for

official sanction and financial aid In support

of movement for a two-year agreement, an In-

crease from 50c to 52Jc the first year and from

52Jc to 55c the second year, effective May 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

Sheboygan, Wis.—Eequest of L. U. 657 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
43c to 50c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.,

in such sums as the funds will warrant.

Lebanon, Pa.—Eequest of L. U. 677 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of 30c pee

hour for the outside men and 26c per hour for

the mlllmen, to take effect May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired ; fi-

nancial aid in such sums as the funds will war-

rant to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—Eequest of L.

L.'s 713 and 2624 for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for an

increase in wages from 45c to 50c per hour,

effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction grant-

ed ; financial aid to be considered in such sums

as the funds will warrant when reports are

made to the G. 0.

Norwalk, Conn.—Eequest of 1/. TJ. 746 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 45c to 55c per hour,

effective June 1st, 1916. Sanction granted.
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Sioux Falls, S. D.—Request of L. U. 783

for official sanction and iinancial aid in sup-

port of a movpment for an increase in wages
from 45c to 55c per hour and a reduction in

hours from 9 and 10 to S per day, effective

May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; fi-

nancial aid in such sums as the fund.5 will war-

rant to be considered as reports are made to

the G. 0.

Tucson, Ariz.—Application of L. U. 857 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from

56Jc to 62Jc per hour, effective May 15th,

1916. Official sanction granted; financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Milford, Mass.—Application of L. U. 867 for

official sanction and iinancial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from

47ic to 55c per hour, effective June 1st, 1915.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. 0.

Hampton, Va.—Application of L. XJ. 887 for

official sanction in support of a movement to

establish a uniform minimum wage .of $3.50

per day, effective May 1st, 1916. Sanction

granted.

Richmond, Ind.—Application of L. U. 912
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for the union shop and
minimum wage of 40c per hour, effective Jlay

1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid in such sums as the funds will warrant to

be considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Request of L. U. 921
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 40c to 45c per hour and the Saturday
half-holiday, effective May 1st, 1916. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid in such sums
as the funds will warrant to be considered as
reports are made to the G. 0.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Application of L. U. 930
for official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a two-year agreement and
a minimum wage of 55c per hour to supplant
the present wage of 45c, and for a reduction in

hours from 9 to 8 per day. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, the question of

financial aid in such sums as the funds will

warrant to be considered as reports are made
to the G. 0.

Sioux City, Iowa.—Application of L. U. 94S
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50c to 55c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid to be
considered as reports are made to the G. 0., in

such sums as the funds will warrant.

Pottstown, Pa.—Application of L. U. 997,
endorsed by the Montgomery County D. C, for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
35c to 40c per hour, same to take effect May
1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid in such sums as the funds will warrant to

be considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Greenville, Pa.—Application of L. D. 1000
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from $3.28 to $3.75 per day, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Marseilles, 111.—Request of L. U. 1037 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 42|c and 47Jc to

50e per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired and
recommends that the next movement entered

into be for the shorted work day.

Plattsburg, N. Y.—Request of L. TJ. 1042 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of
• a movement for an increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.25 per day to take effect May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted; financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

McKeesport, Pa.—Request of L. XJ. 1048,

properly endorsed by the McKeesport D. C, for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
56Jc to 62Jc per hour, effective May 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered ,in such sums as the funds will

warrant when reports are made to this office.

Lincoln, Neb.—Application of L. U. 1055 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 50c

to 55c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds will warrant when re-

ports are made to the G. 0.

Glen Cove, Long Island, N. Y.—Request of

L. U. 1093 for official sanction and financial

aid in support of a movement for an increase

in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per day, effective

May 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; fi-

nancial aid to be considered In such sums as

the funds will warrant when reports are made
to the G. 0.

Billings, Mont.—Request of L. U. 1172 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase In wages from $5.00 to $6.00 per

day to- take effect May 1st, 1916. Official

sanction granted.

Sheridan, Wyo.—Request of L. U. 1381 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 60c to 65c per hour,

effective May 1st, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the latest information

showing that the demands have been granted.

Rockville, Conn.—Request of L. V. 1472 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of movement for Increase in wages from 41e

to 45c per hour, effective June 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted, financial aid to be con-

sidered iC such sums as the funds will warrant
when reports are made to the G. O.

Amherst, Mass.—Application of L. U. 1503
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for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 37Jc to 45c per hour and tlie Saturday
half-holiday, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered in

such sums as the funds will warrant when
reports are made to the G. 0.

official sanction and financial aid In supp.flfl

Denton, Texas.—Request of L. U. 1526 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase In wages from
$3.00 to $3.60 per day, effective May loth,

1916. Owing to prevailing conditions the

Board decides to refer the matter to the G. P.

Concord, Mass.—Request of L. U. 1593' for

official sanction and financial aid In support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
50c to 55c per hour, effective June 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered as reports are made to the G. 0.,

in such sums as the funds will warrant.

Rock Springs, Wyo.—Request of L. U. 1620
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase, in wages
from 50c to 565c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O., in such sums as the funds will warrant.

Grove City, Pa.—Request of L. D. 165S for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an Increase in wages from 46 7-8c to 50c per

hour, effective May 1st. The Board grants
the official sanction desired, the movement hav-

ing been reported successfully settled.

Ames, Iowa.—Request of L. V. 194S for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 50c
to 55c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. Of-

ficial sanction granted ; financial aid in such
sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

April 12, 1916.

All members present.

Hudson County, N. J.—Request of L. V.
1179 of Cliffside and No. 1785 of Fort Lee,

through the Hudson County D. C, for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a
movement for an increase in wages from $3.60
to $4.50 per day, effective June 5th, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered in such sums as the funds wUl war-
rant when reports are made to the G. O.

Great Necls, N. Y.—Request of the North
Hempstead D. C. for official sanction and fi-

nancial aid in support of a movement for an
increase in wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per day,
effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid In such sums as the
funds will warrant to be considered as reports
are made to the G. O.

Port Chester, N. T.—Request of the D. C.
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5c per hour, effective April 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

latest information showing that this move-
ment has been satisfactorily adjusted.

Jamestown, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 66 for
official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an Increase in wages from
31Jc to 35c minimum for the millmen, effective

April 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted. The
latest information shows the movement satis-

factorily adjusted.

Wallace, Idaho.—Request of L. U. 220 for
official sanction in support of a movement for
an increase in wages from $5.00 to $5.50 per
day, effective April 1st. No action necessary,
as the movement has been reported settled.

Anaconda, Mont.—Request of L. U. S8 for
official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages from
$5.50 to $6.00 per day, effective May 1st, 1916.
The provisions of Section 58 of our General
Laws must be complied with before the Board
can act.

Stillwater, Minn.—Request of L. U. 957 Mr
official sanction and financial aid in support of
a movement for an increase in wages from 45e
to 50c per hour and the eight-hour day, effec-

tive April 1st, 1916. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid in such sums as the funds will

warrant to be considered as reports are made
to the G. O.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Request of the D. C. for
official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from 55e
to 60c per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. The
matter is laid over awaiting further informa-
tion.

Ilion, N. Y.—Application of L. U. 1261, prop-
erly endorsed by the Mohawk Valley D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 45c to 50c per hour, effective June 12th,

1916. Official sanction is denied on account
of the unorganized conditions prevailing in

Ilion.

Hutchinson, Kans.—Request of L. U. 1587
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 40c to 45c per
hour, effective June 12th, 1916. Sanction
granted.

Niagara Falls, N. T.—Application of L. U.

1555, properly endorsed by the Niagara Falls

D. C, for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for a minimum wage
of 45c per hour for the millmen, effective April

1st, 1916. The matter is referred to the G.

P., with power to act at the opportune time.

Millinocket, Me.—Request of L. TJ. 51 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 28c and 31c per

hour to 36 6-9c, effective May 1st, 1916. The
matter is referred to the G. P., with power

to act when the time is opportune.

Berkshire, Co., Mass.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for the Saturday half-

holiday, effective May 1st, 1916. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid In such sums as the
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funds will warrant to be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Lynn, Mass.—Protest of the Lynn D. C.

against a ruling of the G. P. in regard to

Paragraph 5 of Section 26 of our General

Laws. The Board sustains the ruling of the

G. P
Kansas City, Mo.—A communication from L.

U. 61 of Kansas City, urging the G. O. to con-

tinue in its efforts to thoroughly organize the
Paine Lumber Company's plant at Oshkosh,

Wis., was read and referred to the G. S. for

publication in "The Carpenter."

Baton Eouge. La.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages
from 35c to 40c per hour and the eight-hour

day, effective June 1st, 1916. Official sanction

granted ; financial aid in such sums as the

funds will warrant to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. 0.

Beardstown, 111.—Communication received

from L. TJ. 741, stating that their demand had
been satisfactorily settled, a minimum wage of

45c having been granted for the first year and
47|c for the second year, with the eight-hour

day.

Jackson, Mich.—Request of L. U. 651 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
40c to 45c per hour, effective May 1st, 1913.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered in such sums as the funds will

warrant when reports are made to the G. O.

Washington, D. C.—A communication was
received from the D. C. of Washington, con-

taining latest information relative to the prog-

ress of the trade movement in that city, pre-

viously considered by the Board at the Jan-

uary meeting. The Board believes it to be the

best interests of our members In Washington
to accept the proposition offered by the em-
ployers rather than resort to a strike, and does

not feel justified in financing a strike where a
settlement as proposed can be made.

Rochester, N. T.—A communication from L.

U. 231 of Rochester, relative to the demands
of the mlllmen for the coming season, was
read and laid over awaiting further informa-

tion.

The present status of the law suits in which
the U. B. is involved was brought to the at-

tention of the Board by the G. P. and con-

sidered in detail.

Detroit, Mich.—Request of the Wayne
County D. C. for an appropriation for organ-
izing purposes in Detroit and vicinity. The re-

quest is denied and the matter of organizing
referred to the G. P.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A request of L. U. 74
of Chattanooga for an appropriation for or-

ganizing work in that locality was considered
and denied, the matter of organizing referred
to the G. P.

Ottawa, Ont., Can.—The application of L. tr.

93 of Ottawa for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes was considered and the request

denied, the matter of organizing In that local-

ity referred to the G. P.

Vancouver, B.C., Can.—Request of L. U. 617

of Vancouver for a donation to assist members
out of work to pay dues. The request is de-

nied, the G. B. B. having no authority to ap-

propriate money for such purposes.

Clinton, Iowa.—Request of L. TJ. 772 of

Clinton for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The request is denied and the mat-

ter of organizing in Clinton referred to the

G. P.

Mt. Vernon, 111.—Request of L. D. 999 of

Mt. Vernon for an appropriation to carry on
organizing work and to assist in paying debts

of the L. U. The request is denied.

Lansing, Mich.—Request of L. U. 1449 of

Lansing for an appropriation for organizing

purposes in that locality considered and denied.

The matter of organizing referred to the G. P.

Springfield, Mo.—Request of L. U. 978 for

an appropriation to assist L. U. in paying per

capita tax. Request denied.

(To be Continued.)

Ohio State Council Convention

The second annual convention of the

Ohio State Council was held at Dayton,

O., February 7 and 8, in the Carpenters'"

Hall and much work of a constructive

nature bearing upon the future of the

organization in that state was disposed

of by the delegates.

The proceedings were opened by State

President J. H. Potts who urged his

hearers to endeavor to get all the locals

in the state to affiliate with the State

Council so that they all could work as

a unit along trade union lines.

Delegate D. P. Rowland of Cincinnati,

a former General President of the U.

B., was called upon and said that he
wished to see the Ohio State Council

placed upon the same footing as that

of Texas which has a salaried secretary

and an organizer. Closer co-operation

among the adjacent locals, especially

in those places connected by trol-

ley lines was needed. His idea was
to get these locals together and get them
better organized. He referred to the

depreciation in membership since the

last meeting of the State Council and
said that more should be done along the

lines of organization. There were

20,000 men eligible for membership
whom they had not got, he said.
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Another speaker at the opening ses-

sion was O. B. Chapman, of the. Ohio

Federation of Labor, who explained the

work tliat that body was doing along

legislative lines. The Ohio Federation,

assisted by the affiliated unions, deserved

great credit for the strides in social

legislation made by the state in recent

years and Ohio had now the best com-
pensation law .in the United States, and
child labor laws that are second to none,

he said. He pleaded for the active sup-

port of the State Council and urged it

to request the affiliated locals to co-

operate with the Federation, especially

in the battle now on to preserve the life

of the workmen's compensation law.

In his report to the convention. State

President Potts sketched the work that

had been accomplished since the State

Council was formed and expressed regret

that the answer to the calls for the affili-

ation of the locals in the state had not

been better. The aims they had set out

to accomplish could not be realized, he
said, unless they had a 100 per cent or-

ganization.

Other features of the report touched

upon organization and provisions for re-

districting the state. It showed that

but thirty of the ninety locals in the

state were affiliated with the State Coun-

cil and this small corporal's -guard, the

state president said, had been doing all

it could to obtain closer affiliation.

Second General Vice-President George

H. Lakey, who represented the General

Office at the convention, spoke of the

affairs of the organization in general and
dwelt at length on the expenses of the

General Office and the inadequacy of the

per capita tax paid. He explained that

in the month of January, out of an in-

come of little better than $70,000, the

sum of $44,557 went to pay death and
disability benefits, leaving a small mar-
gin to support the organizers in the field

and maintain the General Office, print-

ing plant and all other expenses. He
said he believed the increase in the death

and disability sanctioned by the last

General Convention did not receive suf-

ficient consideration.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer

John W. Beam showed that the State

Council started in January, 1915, with

an affiliated membership of 3,705 and
no District Councils. February 1, 1916,

the membership was 5,629 and two
District Councils. A financial summary
showed a balance in the state treasury,

February 1, of $380.95.

The officers of the State Council for

the ensuing term were chosen during

the afternoon session on February 8,

as follows : State President, Ode J.

Grubb, Youngstown ; Secretary-Treas-

urer, J. W. Beam, Toledo ; State Ex-
ecutive Board, first district, Albert Rud-
dy, Cleveland; second district, A. J.

White, Youngstown ; third district, C.

J. Baker, Newark; fourth district, W. H.

Cranston, Columbus ; fifth district, V. M.
Howland, Portsmouth ; sixth district, L.

E. Nysewander, Dayton ; seventh dis-

trict, Roy Swedersky, Fremont. Akron
was selected as the next convention city.

At the convention it was decided that

the state be divided into seven districts

and that a member be elected to repre-

sent each district and that they, with

the President and Secretary-Treasurer,

constitute the Executive Board. A local

working agreement for use between
Bricklayers Masons and Plasterers' lo-

cals and U. B. locals, subrnitted by the

Massachusetts State Council, was en-

dorsed by the convention for the purpose

of the members of either trade rendering

mutual aid to the oth^r in trade difficul-

ties, all action to be taken in accordance

with the existing international agree-

ment.

Other resolutions adopted provided for

an increase in organization work
throughout the state and urged the

presidents of affiliated locals to secure

data on conditions in places where no

locals exist. It was also decided to com-

municate with the proper state authori-

ties so that carpenters working in state

institutions be paid the union rate of

wages and union conditions which pre-

vail iu the localities where the institu-

tions exist.
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Proposed Constitutions! Amendments

The convention of the Massachusetts

State Council, United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America,

which was held iu Fall River, Mass.,

February 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1916, sends

to the nest General Convention the fol-

lowing resolutions

:

Resolution No i

Realizing that the declaration has
gone forth, that in the employment of
labor in at least some of the corporations
that the age limit of applicants for work
is thirty-flve years, and, also knowing
that we have members on the roll of the
IJ. B. that have a standing of that num-
ber of years, where ages must average
from fifty to seventy years, and realizing

the value of the service of this pioneer
corps in the contest for labor uplift,

which has wonderfully improved the op-
portunity of the younger men of the
trade, while they-^—the older men—have
not enjoyed but in part this blessing.

Therefore be it Resolved : That we
favor an old age donation system, to be
established by the national organization
to provide for all members who have
reached the age of sixty years, and who
liave a twenty-five year membership in

the U. B. This provision to be support-
ed by a 5c per capita tax and one dollar

from each initiation fee. Submitted to

the consideration of the delegates of the
incoming National Convention.
Be it further Resolved: That if this

proposition is favored by the delegates
of the said National Convention, and
the referendum vote of the membership,
that the 6. E. B. be instructed to ar-

range the details of the law necessary
to the proper carrying out of this provi-

sion, consistent with the revenue pro-
vided.

Resolution No. 3

Whereas: The most important prin-
cipal our government is founded on, is

that declaration that proclaims for equal
representation and taxation. It is the
faith of this position and the earnestness
to defend it that has so positively im-
pressed its necessity into the very ex-
istence of our public. In the society that
we represent, we have failed—in part

—

to live within this principle. From this >

fact comes the complaint of a large per-
centage of our membership. It is safe
to say that fully one-half of our local
unions have never been represented on
the floor of our National Convention. In
fact, have had no say in the work of
constructive legislation of the U. B.

There are other complainants who as-
sume the position of criticising the
present system on the grounds of lack
of justice, efficiency and economy. They
claim that the work of the National Con-
ventions could be limited to a smaller
number of delegates to as good, if not
better, effect

They further claim that the revenue
necessary to the maintainance of the U.
B. is assuming greater proportions as
the years roll on and, if two hundred
delegates can give as good results as four
hundred, why not economize to that ex-
tent. Believing that there are possi-
bilities in a consideration of the above
positions, we respectfully recommend to
the consideration of the incoming Na-
tional Convention to effect the appoint-
ment of a committee, or referring to the
General Executive Board, the work of
revising that part of Section 18 of the
General Constitution, that deals with
representation, with the understanding
that the laws be increased to one thou-
sand members or less for one delegate,
and for every extra one thousand mem-
bers an additional delegate. The dele-

gates elected to represent the local
unions of the state which hold their
membership, and the expense to be borne
by a per capita tax on all the local anions
in the territory represented by said dele-

gates.

Respectfully submitted,
A. JAY BROMLEY,

Secretary.

L. U. 34, Long Island City

We note with pleasure the various

comments in our trade Journal, relative

to the establishing of a pension fund for

the benefit of our old members, and
we wish to assure the General Oflice and
members at large through "The Car-

penter" that this local union is heartily

in favor of same.

We believe that a pension fund could

be started in various ways, any of which
would no doubt accomplish the object

in view.

This local union suggests that the

General Office and membership at large

insert in our General Constitution a

clause to the effect that every member
of the U. B. except aged members
with privilege cards) be assessed the

sum of 25c per year for pension fund.

Or it could be called a pension tax.

Of course, it is understood that this
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fund supported by proposed pension tax

would be used exclusively for the pen-

sioning of our old members who are too

old to make a livelihood at the trade.

TVe sincerely hope that other local

unions will express their views on the

matter, thereby keeping the issue alive,

until it becomes a realization.

Fraternally yours,

ALBERT F. MILTNER,
Secretary, L. U. 6-i, Long Island City,

N. Y.

L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.

The following is a proposed change

to Section 46, page 42, of the General

Constitution, as offered by Local Union

No. 72, Rochester, N. Y., to be submitted

to the delegates at the 19th General Con-

vention of the U. B. of C. and J. of A,

for their consideration.

The proposed change being: The
words "then a vote shall be taken and
if the majority of the votes are favor-

able" be stricken out. Thus making the

sentence to read, "If Clearance Card

and Due Book are found correct, he

shall be admitted, except in case of strike

or lockout, provided he qualifies in ac-

cordance with the district By-Laws."
M. SUTHERLAND,
R. S., L. U No. 72.

L. U. 713, Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.

At our quarterly meeting held April

5, the following amendments to Consti-

tution, herein contained, were presented,

acted upon, and ordered sent to the Gen-

eral Office to be taken up at the Gen-

eral Convention to be held at Fort

Worth, Tex.

Amend Section 44 (first paragraph)

by changing the words in line 2 from

Seventy- five Cents to One Dollar and
In 4th line from Fifty to Seventy-five.

Amend Section 44 (third paragraph)

by changing the words in line 2 from
Thirty-four to Forty.

Amend Section 52, by striking out

the words "wife or" in last line.

Amend Section 50, by adding the

words "or semi-beneficial" on first line

between the words beneficial and mem-

ber, and on first line of second paragraph

add the words "or semi -beneficial" be-

tween the words beneficial and member-
ship.

A. J. SCHMITT, R. S., L. U. 713.

What Is Happiness?

The aim of human life, no doubt, is

happiness. But, after all, what is hap-

piness? Efficiency, wealth, material,

comfort? Many by their lives do so

affirm ; few are cynical enough to say

so ; and en their death beds none will

feel so. Not even freedom in itself

brings happiness. Happiness lies in

breadth of heart. And brea,dth of heart

is that inward freedom which has the

liower to understaiad, feel with, and, if

need be, help others. In breadth of heart

are founded justice, love, sacrifice; with-

out it there would be no special meaning
to any of our efforts, and the tale of all

human life would be still no more than

that of supremely gifted animals.—John
Galsworthy.

The Thinker

Back of the beating bammer
By wbicb tbe steel is wrought.

Back of the workshop's clamor.
The seeker may find the Thought.

The Thought that is ever master
Of iron and steam and steel,

That rises above disaster
And tramples it under heel

!

The drudge may fret and tinker
Or labor with dusty blows,

But back of him stands the Thinker,
The clear-eyed man who Knows

;

For Into each plow or saber
Each piece and part and whole,

Must go to the Brains of Labor
Which gives the work a soul

!

Back of tbe motor's humming.
Back of the belts that sing.

Back of the hammer's drumming.
Back of the cranes that swing.

There is the eye which scans them.
Watching through stress and strain.

There is the Mind which plans them—

•

Back of the brawn, the Brain.

Might of the roaring boiler.

Force of the engine's thrust.
Strength of the sweating toiler.

Greatly In these we trust.

But back of them stands the Schemer,
The Thinker who drives them through,

Back of the job—the Dreamer
Who's making the dream come true

!

-—Berton Braley.

The achievements of trade unionism

are patent to all today.



Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING MARCH, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

1
No. of

I

Length of I
|

Local Membership] Cause of Death or Disability I Amount
I
Union | Yrs. Mos. |

|
Paid

26093 Wm. Davidson
26094 Mabel Eichwurzel
26095 John L. Metzger
26096 Lilly H. Morash
26097 A. J. Uncapher
26098 Anna Varinga
26099 Charles J. Anderson
26100 David E. Miller
26101 Bertha Langseth
26102 Edward Smit .

26103 Margaret T. Boyle
26104 Florence I. Westenhaver. . .

26105 Charles H. Eoss
26106 Marv Altemeler
26107 Newton D. Snyder
26108 Arthur C. Nelson
26109 Bent. Nygaard
26110 Henry Kostenhader
26111 Walter E. Beasley
26112 Wm. H. S. Moyer
26113 Otto Pressler
26114 Andrew Herzog. . . t

26115 Katherine Niedergang . . .

.

26116 Wm. H. Blatchford (Dis.) .

26117 Rebecca W. Lawrence
26118 Herbert F. Sargent, Sr...
26119 Mat. Nyqulst
26120 Adolph A. Parent
26121 Geo. Goetz
26122 David H. Toomey
26123 Margaret L Ebert
26124 James Dupont
26125 Cora M. Tremper
26126 David W. Green
26127 Thos. G. Wynn
26128 W. E. DoUey
26129 Anna Hanekamp
26130 Parmela Marchildon
26131 Vac. Stastney
26132 Robert Kirth
26133 Martin Birsin
26134 C. McElllgott
26135 Laura B. Funk
26136 Joseph Roth
26137 W. M. Lambert (Dis.)
26138 John Berg
26139 Ella M. Ball
26140 Chas. F. Thomin
26141 Delia O. Crawford
26142 Minnie Mott
26143 Samuel Atkinson
26144 Alfred H. Pountney
26145 Geo. W. Pratt
26146 Sopia Bucy
26147 Harry Clayton
26148 Elizabeth Mills
26149 James J. Dolan
26150 Geo. Wimmer
26151 Ferdinand Oehlert
26152 P. J. Muldowney, Jr
26153 May Blake
26154 Pierre Auclaire
26155 Nick Palzkill (Dis.)
26156 L. C. Davis
26157 Frank Hout .'

26158 Gertrude Strandberg
26159 W. J. Trempor
26160 Katherine Roller
26161 Mathias Hess
26162 Thomas B. Sisson
26163 Jacob W. Rife
26164 Walter Kessler

52
213
238
595
925
1T84
166
574

7
15

482
257
453
1108

26
SO

167
261
316
492
1768

48
196
310
755
1042

12
33
202
222
447

1434
1491
1561

1
10
54

247
416
1192
526
24
62

115
491
637

1089
1089
1327
119
146
186
106
155
200
646
1051
1094
1260
1305
1367

11
13

174
261
291
322
365
904
940

6
4

29
6

14
9
15
17
9
6

26
.5

19
4
13
4
3
24
9
15
7
3

11
30
16
14
13
4
19
19
3

16
10
9
12
2
6

21
14
28
6
8
7

14
5
15
1
6
6
4
S
7

11
5
6

24
7
5

13
13
3
10
19
16
18
5
11
1
9
20
13
12

8
5

'2

5
2
6
4
2
4
10
5
8
5
10
2
8
8
4
9
8
9
3
5
8

2
3
5
7
4
11
7

10
3

11

11
7
8
10
6

10
4
2
1
6
4
9
2
4
10
3
4
9
9
5

10
8

11
4
8
1

11
10

Bright's disease
Tuberculosis
Influenza
Cardiac embolism
Uraemia and cardiac dilitatlon
Carcinoma (metastasis)
Gangrene in left foot and leg.
Angina pectoris
Septicaemia
Pneumonia
Myocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Gas asphyxiation
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Influenza
Pneumonia
Heart disease
Paralysis
Chronic intestinal nephritis..
Chronic intestinal nephritis . .

.

Accidental injuries
Acute cardiac dilitatlon
Acute cardiac dilitatlon
Cancer of liver
Diabetes
Pulmonary phthisis
Fractured hip
LaGrippe
Carcinoma of stomach
Pneumonia
Chronic endocarditis
Apoplexy
Peritonitis
Acute dilitatlon of stomach..
Uraemia and chronic nephritis
(Tardiac failure
Cerebral apoplexy
Carcinoma of stomach
Pneumonia
Heart disease
Heart disease
Accidental injuries
Cerebral apoplexy
Pulmonary embolism
Acute dilitatlon of heart
Chronic nephritis
Pneumonia
Carcinoma of rectum
Uraemic coma
Perforation of stomach
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Chronic nephritis
Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Entero (colitis)

Pneumonia
Carcinoma of bowels
Pneumonia
Accidental injuries
Bright's disease
Myocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Cancer
Neph ritis

Chalesystitis
Pneumonia
Pneumonia

$300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
42.00

200.00
90.25

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

400.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
200.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
125.00
50.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
125.00
125.00
75.00

125.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

125.00
125.00
125.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

26165 Marie Pakosta
26166 Joseph G. Habel
26167 Anna M. Johnson
26168 Emma Daymond
2'5169 W. W. Shupe
26170 Minnie Morse
26171 Fritz Baub
26172 Andrew Levandowski
26173 Emma Lambercht
26174 Wm. Glenn
26175 Sarah G. Vosberg
26176 Mary Brocklebank
26177 A. Hasenbalz
26178 Peter Skovboe
26179 Sophia Stoneberg
26180 Emma C. CroU
26181 Mary Kellar
26182 Geo. Smith
26183 Wm. I. Daniels
26184 Michael H. Dolan
26185 Peter Peterson
26186 Mary Swerchesky
26187 John D. Helmars
26188 Clara A. Hopper
26189 Jonathan Knight
26190 Oscar Naylor
26191 K. W. Mays
26192 L. C. Davenport
26193 Joseph Lohmann
26194 Napoleon Coulombe
26195 Joseph M. Arnold
26196 J. A. Mathews
26197 Samuel B. Willison
26198 Syvert Tonneseu
26199 Marie Hasman
26200 Frank Bousi
26201 Anna M. Molander
26202 Anniel. King
26203 Carl Lubahn
26204 Otto Schaak
26205 John A. Sirmon
26206 Joseph Heneault
26207 Mary Garr
26208 Maury B. Warren
26209 Wm. Cook
26210 Chas. A. Waite (Dis.)
26211 Albert Zimmer
26212 C. W. Barker
26213 John A. Coleman
26214 Annie H. Gough
26215 Wm. B. Swart
26216 Flora B. Hodges
26217 Lillie J. Burroughs
26218 Clara L. Sauve
26219 Atherton Cooke
26220 Margaret Hoagland
26221 Hans Peterson . .

26222 Nattie A. Florer
26223 Jacob D. Brown
26224 Effie H. Krusv
26225 Wm. Sehinkoth
26226 Hilma Baukkula
26227 Willis C. Hodgkins
26228 Emma J. Hebner
26229 Julia Kipp
26230 Melissa M. Guthrie
26231 Andy Lutz (Dis.)
26232 Fanny L. Vestal
26233 James A. Eraser
26234 John F. Perdue
26235 Edward Baumeister
26236 Edward Airey
26237 Harry C. Goi'don
26238 Joseph Pretboire
26239 T. B. Huber
26240 Geo. Mascon
26241 Catherine T. Carroll
26242 Chas. F. McDaniel
26243 Geo. Bucheck
26244 Adolf Warwarousky
26245 Addle B. Oliver
26246 Anna Krumholtz
26247 Chas. G. Nelson
S — ""^ ' '

^M-lJJ —.

No. of Length or i

Local Membership
Union | Yrs. Mos.
1786 9 2
1853 2 9
10 26 5
55 14 10
62 10 7
66 1 9

164 27 2
181 11 6
181 9 9
181 8 9
183 5 4
349 9 5
521 22 9
612 1 11
642 13 7
833 3 6
1110 10 8
1414 9 5
' 171 13 9
218 15 8
277 17 ,

595 5 6
830 13 10

1067 13 7
1244 5 2
1253 5 1
1399 6
1922 2 2

2 12 1
21 29 10
31 31 7
587 12 11
1441 5 9
1456 16

39 1 6
39 21 , ,

109 17 1
132 13
182 27 6
419 12 11
701 4 6
801 13 11

1172 2 3
1585 5
194 8 9

1532 6 5
11 3 4
14 5 4
22 12 8
29 15 10
34 10
61 5 10
132 14 7
134 3 8
141 22
141 12 10
181 11 6
198 2 1
200 25 5
254 16 10
309 21 1
391 13 4
459 13 1
476 13 8
493 8 1
525 15 9
599 5 4
764 1 11
1417 10 9
1717 14 10

10 9 10
48 27 6
75 1 8
86 2
90 16
94 10 2
137 15
158 13
171 3 3
262 14 7
345 9 9
522 9 4
526 13 9

Cause of Death or Disability [Amount
I

Paid
Acute meningeal trouble
Heart disease
Uraemia
Heart disease
Arterlo-sclerosls
LaGrippe
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer
Heart disease
Heart disease
Pneumonia
Odema of lungs
Suppression of urine
Pneumonia
Neuralgia of heart . . . ^
Cerebral hemorrhage
Osteo sarcoma of Iliac bone..
Bright's disease
Chronic intestinal nephritis..
Pneumonia
Septicaemia
Pneumonia
Pneumonia

|

Pernicious anemia
Intestinal carcinoma
Suicide
Typhoid fever
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Myocarditis
Hemiphlegia
Heart disease
Gunshot wound
Pneumonia
Jiyocarditis
Pneumonia
Myocarditis
Bright's disease
Myocarditis
Suicide
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Chronic nephritis
Exhaustion of acute mania. . .

.

Cancer
Pneumonia
Accidental injuries
LaGrippe . . :

Tuberculosis
Bright's disease
Pneumonia
Jlitral regurgitation
Chronic nephritis
Carcinoma of uterus
Tuberculosis
Heart disease
Heart disease
.Suicide
Pneumonia
Bronchial asthma
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
"Tabes dorsalis
LaGrippe
Chronic nephritis
Diabetes mellitis
Accidental injuries
Acute dilitation of stomach . .

.

Cancer
Valvulus of intestine
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Carcinoma of stomach and liver
Accidental fall

Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Heart disease
Placenta Praevia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Gunshot wound
Carcinoma of stomach
Uraemia ".

Cancer
Heart disease

75.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
125.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
200.00
400.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

400.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

287.45
200.00
125.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
126.50
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I

No. of

I
Local

I

Union

I

Length of I

I
Membership!

I
Yrs. - Mos.

I

Cause of Death or" Disability
I
Amount
Paid

26248 Abraham Herbert
26249 Frank D. Holmes
26250 Flora E. Baldwin
26251 Charles Wille
26252 Theresa Weiss
26253 Clara E. Thatcher
26254 Julia Paldi
26255 William J. Shea
26256 John L. Weinel
26257 Edith Ball
26258 Joseph H. Williamson . . . .

26259 H. C. Shumway
26260 Thos. H. Claxton
26261 Otto Zapp
26262 Mary Olsen
26263 Henry Jastrow
26264 Jobn Blomquist
26265 Robert F. Wool
26266 Mattie L. Tomkins
26267 Wm. C. Chandler
26268 Edward Kiessling
26269 Wm. Pook
26270 Marv I. Straw
26271 Hulda Kirkhoft
26272 Charles Poulson
26273 Jlarie E. Grenier
26274 John P. Maher '.

. .

26275 Amelia J. Srader
26276 D. P. Atwood
26277 Georsianna Dickenson . . .

26278 Geo. W. Southgate (Dis.).
26279 James Cameron
26280 Edward Rose'nblatV
26281 Ernest Rosenow
26282 John Sundblom
26283 Georgianna French
26284 Henry Schultz
26285 J. D. Hoover
262S6 James M. Gibson
26287 Carl Wegner
26288 B. F. Bullard
26289 Frances Rambacker
26290 Charlotte Larsen
26291 Anna Ball
26292 Sarah E. Prather
26293 James Hargraves
26294 Luigi F. Alessio
26295 Ely Wave
26296 Jobn Behn
26297 Elsa Kinsall
26298 Frederick Eisencr
26299 Albert Lutz
26300 Daniel Lennon . .

26301 John M. Scott
26302 Joseph Gangler
26303 Erick Gustafson
26304 Wilhelm Wichmaun
26305 Anna M. Parker
26306 Morris Siegel
26307 Edward W. Hawes
26308 Henry Anderson

801
860
1005

1
5
8

22
33
47

183
187
188
218
242
322
335
461
474
512
540
578
586
780
836
889

1125
1172
1367
1479
122
714
33
42
58
58
66
86

106
211
355
578

1111
1456

7
64
78
95

132
199
362
575
575
62

978

13
419
401
504
847
38

ji

5
14
1

14
17
11
2

19
22
7
14
1

11
19
6
5

11
27
7
5
16
15
14
3
2

4

3
15
2
14
13
12
19
3
9
17
14
15
14
13
3

17
4
26
4
8

19
2

21
21
14
8

12
10
3
3

32

1
11
10
1
6
7

11
6
3
7
3

3
6
8
3
9

6
9
9
9
2

10
7
9

11
9
2
2
8
8

6
10

9
11

3
3

11
10
7
8

10
8

11

Bright's disease
Drowning
Pneumonia
Tumor of bladder
Pneumonia
Bright's disease
Sarcoma of uterus
Septicemia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Chronic nephritis
Pneumonia
Accidental fall
Paralysis
Pyaemia
I'neumonia
Acute dilitation of stomach . .

.

Pneumonia
Acute intestinal obstruction

.

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Angina pectoris
Carcinoma of liver
I'ulmonar.v tuberculosis
Arterio-sclerosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Tumor of brain
Apoplexy
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Accidental fail
Nephritis
Accidental injuries
Heart disease
Sclerosis
Pneumonia
Apoplexy
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Accidental fall
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Carcinoma of stomach
Cancer of liver
Brain fever
Arterio-sclerosis
LaGrippe
Heart disease
Fracture of skull.
Mitral stenosis
Bright's disease
Tuberculosis
Chronic myocarditis .

Pneumonia
LaGrippe
Aortic stenosis
Pneumonia
.Accidental fall

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Sarcoma of orbit
Diabetes
Senility"

300.00
125.00
50.00

125.00
75.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.0(r
75.00

200.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
125.00
75.00

200.00
50.00

300.00

Total $39,371.20

Full beneficial claims $28,146.20
Semi-beneticial claims 3,875.00
Wife's claims : 5,150.00
Disability claims 2,200.00

Total , $39,371.20

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR MARCH, 1916

1 No. of ! Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|
Local | Membershipl

No.
I
Union

|
Yrs. Mos. 1

Cause of Disapproval (Amount
I
Claim'd

2877 Wm. Shaffer
2878 John H. Stoben. . .

2879 Guiseppe Bonanno
2880 Nellie F. Morgan.
2881 Orlando Eeasoner
28S2 T. L. Blalock

167 15 8
434 6 11

1565 19 4
1516 11 1

1539 3 9
764 9 3

Short in accounts
Three months in arrears.
Sis months suspended. . .

Three months in arrears.
Three months in arrears.
Short in accounts
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300.00
75.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

No. of Lengthof
1

Local Membership!
Union Yrs. Mos.

42 6 10
455 15 11
1367 K 4
1925 1 10
873 1 3
55 3 6

1593 .5 7
1893 S
1922
644 15 2
599 1 6
1020 1 8
1093 11 10
1790 7 11
714 1 4

1638 1 1
920 14 3

1422 9
370 18 10
277 , , 11
656 4 4

Cause of Disapproval
I
Amount

I
Claim'd

2883
2884
2885
2886
2887
2888
2889
2890
2891
2892
2893
2894
2895
2896
2897
2898
2899
2900
2901
2902
2903

Ella Woodhouse . .

.

Wm. H. Pittinger.
Hilma C. Anderson.
Mary B. Wingo. . . .

Anna Boettinger .

Wm. C. Duncan. . . .

Ludwig Ostborg . .

.

Jacob P. Coben. .

.

Mas Manning . . . .

Jobn Huffman . . . .

Nellie M. Enge
Ole A. Jensen
Harry Armstrong .

Robert McKinnon .

Rose Miller
John Niedbala . . .

.

Jobn T. Hart
Pablo D. Alvarez.
Wm. H. Parker. . . .

William Edwards .

Jerry Bressnal-an .

Sick when admitted
Three months in arrears
Sick when admitted
Sick when admitted
Local not collecting proper dues
Three months in arrears
Three months in arrears
Not totally disabled
Disability not result of accident
Three months in arrears
Sick when admitted
Not filed within six months.

.

Three months in arrears
Three months in arrears
Over 50 years when admitted.

.

Disability not result of accident
Three months in arrears
Not one year a member
Six months suspended
Not one year a member
Three months in arrears..

75.00
125.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
400.00
400.00
125.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
25.00
50.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
50.00

200.00

Resolution From L. U. 6i

Kansas City, March 2, 1916.

Whereas, If the U. B. shall continue

to obtain better working conditions on

outside carpenter work or even maintain

existing conditions, the wood- worker in

the planing mills, sash and door factories

and cabinet shops must be organized to

a much greater extent than they are at

the present time.

The competition between parties in

this class of ^•ork makes it necessary

to carry on the organization of these

shops and mills in such a manner that

the unionized mills of one locality can-

not be starved out by the "scab" mills

of another in the same locality.

The Paine Lumber Co. of Oshkosh,

Wis., with its immense plant and army
of underpaid employes, makes very dif-

ficult the unionization of the mills in a
very large part of the jurisdiction of the

U, B We believe that the organization

of this plant to be of vital importance to

every member of the U. B., regardless

of the branch of the trade he follows.

Therefore, Be it Resolved, That L.

U. 61 of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America of

Kansas City, Mo., notify the General

President and the General Execu-

tive Board that their efforts in or-

ganizing the employes of the Paine Lum-
ber Co. of Oshkosh, Wis., are approved

of by us; and we pledge the General

President and General Executive Board
our hearty support in any plan they

may use in maintaining the local at

present organized at that plant and as-

sisting that local in its fight with the

concern.

Be it further Resolved, That if on ac-

count of Section 58, of the General Con-

stitution, the General President and
General Executive Board are unable to

give the assistance necessary to win this

fight, that General Secretary, Frank
Duffy, be requested to publish in "The
Carpenter" a full account of the condi-

tions at Oshkosh, Wis., so that the com-

ing General Convention at Fort Worth,

Tex., may provide a way to handle such

conditions in the future.

Adopted by Carpenters' Local Union

61, this 2nd day of March, 1916.

J. E. WYATT,
President.

F. L. FITZPATRICK,
Recording Secretary.

In the report of the special commis-
sion appointed by President Wilson to

investigate labor conditions in Colorado

the fact is commented upon that no less

than 400 indictments were returned by
the local courts growing out of the strike,

all of them being against the strikers

and none against the coal operators.

This is just another instance of the one-

sidedness of Colorado justice.

Indifference is the greatest crime in

the calendar of trade unionism.
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Casual Comment
The consistent union man is tbe real,

forceful union man.
* * *

Our interest in the work of organiza-

tion is the best promise of future sue

cess.

By helping and encouraging others to

organize we increase the power and in-

fluence of trade unionism.
* * *

Persistency and consistency are our

greatest allies in the fight for better

conditions—let us cultivate these quali-

ties.

* * *

"Ourselves alone" is a forceful and
inspiring motto—but it does not pre-

vent us from helping to "line up" the

unorganized.
* * *

Self-preservation, security, happi-

ness, peace of mind and serenity are

some of the fruits which thorough or-

ganization brings.
* * *

A logical consistency, breath of mind
and straightness of vision usually char-

acterizes the best type of union man

—

the man who does things!
* * »

Our interests are the interests of the

workers in all other lines of industry

and the sum total of all their aspirations

may be summed up as the cause of

humanity.
* * *

Nothing worth while can be achieved

without a struggle and the success of

the workers depends upon the same uni-

versal law—let us be up and doing!

The workers have reached a stage to-

day where many roads to greater power
and wider influence lie open to them and
everything, except that which weakens
organized power and economic action, is

beneficial.

H: * *

Until the workers more solidly realize

and accept the identity of interests

which binds them, political action seems
most likely to be the rock upon which
their ship of hope will most easily split.

How can we change the situation?
* * *

The "smaller nationalities" are having

a hard time of it these days although

they have champions in plenty. All of

the belligerent powers of Europe express

profound sympathy for them.

4 $ 3(C

The most mendacious factor in Amer-
ican public life today is the daily news-

paper and the great newsgathering

agencies, thanks to the capitalistic ring

which controls them. The "kept press"

is a phrase that rings true.

* * *

If the liberties of the people, won at

great cost, are to be preserved and not

stifled and undermined, trade unionists

should give all the assistance and en-

couragement in their power to the labor

press which is the only vehicle for the

transmission of their hopes and aspira-

tions.

* * *

The International Labor Press of

America held its yearly convention in

Cincinnati, May 9 and 10, and discussed

ways and means of increasing its in-

fluence. Trade unionists should realize

that they have a press of their own and
give it their active support.

* * *

The old doctrine that "the king can
do no wrong" has been superseded ap-

parently by the no less arbitrary doc-

trine that "the courts caa do no wrong,"

judging from the manner in which out-

worn legal precedents are used today in

determining the status of the workers.

* * *

On January 1, 1915, only 7,000 mem-
bers of the International Association of

Machinists were working the eight-hour

day; on January 1, 1916, no less than

60,000 machinists were working eight

hours. Another instance of the value of

organization.
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stable and equitable conciliation in

industrial disputes can only be brought

into existence tbrough the meeting of the

employer, or employers, and the trade

union upon common ground where each

can test the other's strength and thresh

out their difficulties in the spirit of free-

dom and fair play.

* * .*

We are hearing less and less these

days of Rockefeller's Colorado union

which was created with a loud flourish

of trumpets and much publicity. Last

advices indicated that it was leading a

very precarious existence but that is only

to be expected for its foundations are

laid on sand.
4: ^ :!:

Less than a month remains to send

in amendments to the Constitution for

presentation to the forthcoming General

Convention at Fort Worth. If you have
any such in mind that you may thinli

would benefit the organization send it

in immediately so that it may receive

due consideration.

* * «

We recently received the speech of

Congressman Franlc Buchanan of Illinois

in the House of Representatives in reply

to the libels which have been circulated

regarding his alleged unneutral activi-

ties as one of the officers of Labor's Na-
tional Peace Council.

» *

Mr. Buchanan handles the "big daily

war trust newspapers" of the country

without gloves for their false and ma-
licious statements regarding^ him. It did

not need this strong defense, however,
to convince us that he was made "the

goat" merely because of his prominence
in the labor movement.

* * *

According to apparently reliable re-

ports, the Federal Employes' Union
which has been organized at Washing-
ton, D. C, duly chartered by the A. F.

of L., will become a strong factor in the
labor movement in the future. At
present it consists of no less than five

thousand government employes.

According to the statement of officials

the union will not engage in or support

any strike against the United States gov-

ernment but "it can and will support

other strikes if it sees fit." Its own par-

ticular demands it hopes to secure

through the medium of legislation and
the creation of public sentiment.

The Shields water power bill which
Avas recently passed by the Senate has

been called by Dante Barton of the In-

dustrial Relations Committee, "the

worst attempt to get the natural re-

soirrces of the people into private hands

that has been pulled off in years." The
people "back home" are asked to pro-

test against its passage through the

House.
* * *

No less a personage than former Pres-

ident William Howard Taft asserted re-

cently that "ours was a government of

laws and not of men" and on this point

at least we are in hearty and thorough

agreement with him. The great Ameri-

can fetish is "laws, laws aad more
laws!"

* * *

The application of more common sense

in legal affairs and less lawmaking are

an urgent need of our time and the

portly Yale professor might do much to-

ward redeeming himself in the eyes of

trade unionists by leading a crusade with

that aim in view.

* • •

Addressing a class of newly natural-

ized foreigners at Pittsburgh recently,

a newspaper despatch reports a United

States Circuit Court of Appeals judge aa

warning them to be careful about par-

ticipation in strikes, as little good come
of them.

* • *

The process of naturalization should

not be made the opportunity for airing

reactionary views on the labor question

and this judge, if he be reported cor-

rectly, far exceeded his province by
making the statement above referred to.

(Continued on Page 40.)
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Benefits of Vocational Training

District Council of Paterson and Vi-

cinity.

Paterson, N. J., April 9, 1916.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having read Brother B. H. Neal's ar-

ticle on the apprentice and vocational

schools, I would like to answer him and

all others who may agree with his side

of the question. Having taught the

class in carpentry at the Paterson eve-

ning High School, I sent a card to the

students asking them to state briefly

what benefits they had derived from

attending the same.
^
(And by the way,

no one can be admitted to this class un-

less he is a carpenter or an apprentice

working at the trade according to the

state law.)

The answers I received are just the

opposite from Brother Neal's candid

opinion that only handy men and but

few mechanics are turned out. I would

be pleased to pay Brother Neal a visit

some time and show him some of the

work which the boys have done or he

could take a run up to L. U. 325 and

see for himself the night when the ex-

hibit will be shown there.

Enclosed you will find copies of the

letters received from several students

which speak for themselves and you are

at liberty to print any or all of them if

your space will permit, which I hope

you will have. Their ages range from

16 to 34 years. Trusting that these let-

ters may make plain what vocational

training is doing for the boys in Pater-

son, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

DAVID PETEIE, L. U. 32.5.

P. S.—Every one of these students

belong to L. U. 325, except one who
has only been at the trade a few months.

April 2, 1916.
Dear Mr. Petrie

:

I have been attending class in the evening
high school for the past two years and I must
say that nothing has given me more benefit.
The course has made things clear to me in my
practical line as a carpenter. In fact, there
are many points I have learned of which I was
entirely ignorant.

Sincerely yours,
J. P. WATSON,

Paterson, N. J.

March 30, 1916.
Dear Mr. Petrie

:

I received your card asking me to explain
what I learned in high school at night, also 1£

it did me any good.
In the first place, I learned how to read and

make plans which otherwise I would never have
had the opportunity of learning. And I wish
to otfer my advice to any other young man
learning the trade to take the same opportunity
and go to high school as I did.

I certainly think that it would be a great
idea to open night high school in other cities.

It would afford great opportunities to those
who have not the advantage of learning any
other way. Hoping you may find my letter
useful, I wish to remain.

Yours sincerely,

MAETIN BEOEES,
1056 B. 25th St.,

Paterson, N. J.

March 30, 1916.
Mr. D. Peters,

398 20th Ave.,
City.

Dear Friend :

In answer to your card received, I will give
the following opinion :

I think the course given in the carpentry
class is a great help to the fellows, If they take
hold, and study to work out some of the prob-
lems.

Speaking of myself, it has made me think a
great deal, and the plan drawing interested me
very much, the other work I haven't had
much chance to work out yet, but no doubt. It

has helped the older fellows very much.
Next term. If everything goes right, I hope

to get a great deal of benefit from it, hoping
this will give you the Information desired, I
remain.

Yours respectfully,

GEOEGE WILEY,
345 Hamilton Ave.

April 3, 1916.
Dear Mr. Petrie

:

At your request, I will let you know that
your class has been a real help to me in many
ways, such as working my own sketches for
different work and estimating. I am now job-
bing for myself.

As for other cities I think It would be a
good thing ; I know it is the best thing for any
carpenter.
For there are many things you can learn In

school which there Is no time for on the job.

Yours,

FRANK C. BOTH,
1101 E. 23rd St.,

Paterson, N. J.
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April 4, 1916.

Mr. David Petrie,
398 20tli Aye.,

Dear Sir:
I received your postal, ana although a little

late in answering It, " 'Tis better late than
never." In regards to your inquiry, Mr. Petrie,
I would say, that in my opinion I consider the
work of the carpentry class to be excellent and
Tiseful help in aiding oneself to learn that line
of business which he Is engaged in. The object
of being taught, I believe, is the greatest
help anyone can receive, as we can learn a
great deal more than we would ourselves, that
is, if we had to iind out for ourselves.

In my opinion, vocational training is a
splendid opportunity for anyone wishing to
succeed in any line of business and in regards
to tradesmen, I consider it the best training a
man can get. I Have been perfectly satisfied
with the amount of knowledge I gained in so
short a time, while at school and I do not
hesitate In saying that a young man can make
no better use of his time, other than by voca-
tional training.
Hoping this will answer your inquiry, I re-

main.
Yours truly,

EDWARD DOWLING,
Paterson, N. J.

April 1, 1916.
Dear Friend Dave

:

I have been a member of the night school for
the past three seasons, and I am glad to state
I have learned a great deal in that time. I
have been taught how to frame a roof, and
draw plans, and read them. I have also learned
a lotr of other details of great importance to a
carpenter. I would recommend vocational
training in all other cities because I think the
benefits are great for any young man or any
other. I hold the night school in my highest
esteem and think it worthy of all praise.
Hoping to attend again next season, I remain.

Yours truly,

PETER KORT,
Paterson, N. J.

April 3, 1916.
Dear Friend Mr. Petrie

:

In answer to your card on vocational train-
ing : My opinion is thar the course we young
men got at high school the last three terms
was of great value to me and I know would
be of a great help to all men working at the
carpenter trade. Therefore I would highly
recommend It for other cities. Hoping this
finds you all well, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

WM. BODMA.

April 5, 1916.
Friend Dave :

I cannot find the March issue of "The Car-
penter" but will try to give my opinion of vo-
cational training. It is in no way harmful to
any trade or tradesman but a great benefit to
the man providing that he is working at tlie
trade he is following up in the Vocational
school. But I don't think it is proper to take
anyone into these classes unless he be working
at that special trade. For instance, I don't
think it proper to take the painter into the
plumber's class or the plumber into the car-
pentry class etc., because this would be a
detriment to the trades. But take a man or
hoy working at the carpenter trade : he is get-
ting the practical end of the work and by
taking a course in the vocational school he is
getting the theoretical end of the trade thereby
producing a first-class mechanic which is a
great benefit to the trade and uplifting to his
fellow worker. No doubt, some of these men
who have seen tha older methods of these

training schools have formed an opinion that
they are turning out a lot of handy men in-
stead of first-class mechanics, but If these men
were to follow up the latest methods of voca-
tional training they would probably have a dif-
ferent opinion.

Yours truly.

THOS. GILCHRIST.

Framing Ability

Editor The Carpenter:

I have read the article in "The Car-

penter" headed "American Carpenters

and the Square" written by Brother

Rowland Hill, L. U. 15S2, referring to

a statement of a British Columbia car-

penter about the square.

A framer must know something about

a square and I want to say something
right here about framing : To be a good
framer a man needs more than a college

education. Twenty-five years ago I was
in North Carolina as foreman for the

North Carolina Steel and Iron Co., put-

ting up buildings for a blast furnace, for

since the war they have had few fram-

ers. Before the war they built regular

old style frame houses but since are

building balloon frames. When I was
there I framed a stock house for the

furnace 46x145, 32 feet to square. It

had 13 trusses and two tracks of trest-

ling 15 feet high to run cars on and
dump stock.

A banker met me one evening after

the building was erected and said he had
been telling some of the citizens of

Greensboro that they should take notice

of the building and see what a college

education would help a man to do. In

reply I told him I had not gone to

school a day since I was 14 years old

and he thought it was impossible for

a man to do such work without a college

education. I had not intended to quote

the above when I started to write but

it helps me to make plain what I want to

say about framing, especially heavy
frame buildings. Unless a man has a

talent for this kind of work he will never

be an expert framer (and, by the way it

does not mean very much whether

framer or not, for steel and concrete

work has largely supplanted frame

work). By talent I mean this : be must
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have a mind's eye to see a building up
witli every stick of lumber in position

before or at the time he begins to lay

out his work. I learned by helping my
father build barns. I have never had a

scientific foremen to work for, so you

see I was obliged to figure out rules for

myself and if I knew the British Colum-

l3ia carpenter I would ask him to give

rule for cutting or rather for laying out

a collateral brace, by this I mean an X
brace, say, 21 feet, 10 inches, by 14

feet, 6 inches, or any given measure-

ment. Of course, I do not figure square

root. I get all such measurements by

an easier method. Sometime in the near

future I will give you my method for

the good of the Brotherhood. This rule

took me two years in my leisure mo-
ments to work out ; I mean, to learn how
to lay it out with a square right on the

stick of timber to be framed, without

pattern. I would suggest that through

"The Carpenter" you ask carpenters who
have a rule for this to write you. I

think some such question once in a
while will put some ginger in to our

"Carpenter" readers, I mean excite In-

terest.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN A. MOWRET,
19 Vine St., Danville, Pa.

Casual Comment

(Continued on Page 37.)

All moves for the Americanization of

alien labor should bear the careful scru-

tiny of the organized workers for they

are capable of being directed toward

ends subversive of trade union princi-

ples. Financed by big corporations usu-

ally, their aims are in harmony with

them.
* * * .

One means by which the menace of

convict labor might be decreased lies in

the extension of the plan to use prison-

ers for the purpose of improving country

roads and road making generally.- Here

Is healthy necessary labor in the open

air calculated to have good effect on

prisoners.

Now that the United States Senate

has passed an appropriation of $92,000

for printing in full the report of the

Federal Commission on Industrial Rela-

tions, that important document is avail-

able for distribution. Ratification by the

House was only to be expected.

!jc H: :!:

The demands of the 400,000 railroad

men for an eight-hour day and time and

a half for overtime are to our mind
eminently reasonable, so much so that

we expect the opposition of the com-
panies to fade away in a short time. In

this day and age they can hardly with-

stand the widespread sentiment in favor

of humane and reasonable standards in

industrial life.

« * *

They are burning up money with such
vim in Europe today, making such colos-

sal sacrifices to the moloch of war, that

one is saddened with the thought of

the great good the might be done in a

constructive way with the millions of

money that now go to feed the war ma-
chine, leaving entirely out of consider-

ation the appalling loss of human life.

The success of the various trade move-
ments published in this issue augurs well

for the spring and summer trade outlook.

Many more successful movement notifi-

cations have been held over to the next

issue for lack of si^ace. Indications from
various locals also show that organiza-

tion work is steadily progressing.

The twelfth annual convention of the

Texas State Council of the U. B., which
began at Port Arthur, Monday, May 8,

showed that the Texas members are very

much alive to the interests of the organ-

ization and are intelligently working to

increase its influence in the wood-work-

ing industry. With the General Con-

vention being held in Texas in Septem-

ber, this should prove a banner year for

the organization in that state.
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Craft ProblQms

Square Markings and Their Application

(By Rowland HUl, L. U. 1582.)

A valuable set of markings for that

"old square of thine" are shown here-

with and the writer will venture the

statement that they present the very

first one the 12-inch guage mark. It

runs parallel with outer edge of tongue,

and exactly one inch from it. Set an

old butt guage so that scratch joint will

come into the one inch mark at blade,

begin there and scratch line full length

of tongue.

\__f 'V r M» 19 [y 7 !<» i> |» 1' ^

\

—
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simplest form, method or rule for finding

the difference in lengths of jacks and

cripples at any pitch, 12-inch, 16-inch,

or 18-inch centers.

This applies only where hips and val-

leys are regular. Fig. 1, tongue of

square, No. 1 shows two guage marks

scratched on the surface. We call the

This line will be used where jacks are

12-inch centers, and if 24-inch centers,

the amount will be doubled. Now, for

the 16-inch centers mark: Set butt

guage to the sixteenth 12th mark on

blade and scratch this mark parallel

with outside edge of tongue, and its en-

tire length. This will be used where the
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jacks and cripples are spaced 16 inches

on centers.

Nest, the inside edge of tongue gives

us the 18-inch line without markjng, it

teing 18-16 inch or 1% inches wide,

ax.i used when we have to space jacks

1 8 inch centers. I have tried to show
in this rough drawing just how placed,

and drawn to scale of 1 inch, 1 foot, as

this is generally used in steel square

framing. Cut the marks deep and fine

as possible, for they will get wider with

age and rust.

Now, the application

:

In Fig. No. 1 we show two squares

placed in proper position to find the

length of common rafter at a run of 16

feet and rise of IS feet, and while in

this position we find the difference in

length required for the jacks and crip-

ples to bring them 12-inch, 16-inch, or

18-inch centers.

We place square No. 2 in this position

simply to show inches and twelfths for

sight reading, and of course, we assume
that there are two squares on the job.

In the pitch here shown, blade No. 2

shows length of common to be 20 feet,

7% inches, reading at outside edge of

tongue No. 1 at "X."
If jacks are to be placed 12 inches on

centers, read the number of twelfths on
blade No. 2 from outer edge of tongue

No. 1 at "X" to the 12-inch guage line

at "XX," each twelfth being an inch,

we would, in this case, call the difference

for 12-inch centers, 15% inches.

If 16-inch centers read from "X" to

"O" on blade No. 2, difference would be

20% inches.

If 18-inch centers, read on blade No.

2 and clear across tongue No. 1 and it

reads 23% inches difference.

Fig. No. 2 shows full size, and is

readily understood, it being the section

you are asked to consider. We will

show you at another time how to use

the same method for irregulars.

Window

(By Owen B,

Although some of these details are

well known to many of the older and

more experienced carpenters, still there

are again modern features of their con-

struction which are worth adverting to

PLANK CELLAR
Plank Cellar Sash Frames nre m.

Inch clear brick mold.

Frames

Maginnis.

)

They are generally made of 1% or 2-

inch pine plank stock, rabbeted on in-

side edge to receive the sashes and

dadoed together so as to be strong and

air tight.

SASH FRAME
ade with a l?ix714-lnch Jamb, l%xl\

as they may perhaps be unfamiliar to

many readers.

Referring to Fig. 1 of the sketch, we
see the method of making the ordinary

cellar window frame with its necessary

accompanying sash as they ought to be
constructed for either frame, brick or

concrete buildings.

Fig. I.

The sashes which are generally

hinged on the top edge swing inward

and upward and are fastened with a

thumb catch or button on the bottom

edge. The sectional di'awing to the

right shows how the sash rabbet is

worked with the 1^/4x2 brick mold to

cover the joint mitred at the corners and
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nailed on. These frames are usually set

level and plumb on their stone or con-

crete sills and built in solid with the

foundation walls as they go up.

Fig. 2 represents on the left tho ele-

vation of a complete window frame or

as some term it, as this Is frequently

used to hinge on the outside sun window
blinds or shutters. This strip is gen-

erally square run with a quarter-inch

beaded edge, unlike the molding here de-

lineated which denotes that there will

WINDOW FRAME FOR STONE OR SOLID
BRICK BUILDINGS.

eC5Effis-6i

frames for stone or brick buildings,

the left two sectional isometrical sec-

tional drawings illustrate how it is con-

structed showing the pulley stile with

WINOOW frame, for brick VEN6ER
BUILDINGS

Fig. a.

On be no outside blinds provided and the

mold is only placed to cover and orna-

ment the corner joint between the brick-

work and wood-work. The elevation at

the left shows this and the whole pane

s

r,g3

its parting strip, which necessarily sepa-

rate the upper and lower sashes, also

the outside casing, inside casing, back
lining and brick mold or hanging stile.
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sashes as set. As the way of putting

the component pieces together is fully

explained by the sketches.

At Fig. 3 will be seen the form of

window frame needed for brick veneer

WINDOW FRAME
FOR CONCRETE

BLOCK BUILDINGS.

the clear cuts show plainly how
they are made and put together.

Fig. 4r gives three views of a Style

of window frame rendered necessary by

the construction of concrete buildings.

buildings show In elevation and section

as in the two others foregoing. This

style is similar to those intended for

frame buildings with the exception of a
single instead of a double sill and

It is almost similar in design to that in-

tended for brick and stone structures

and is generally built in, the outside

joint molding being nailed in after the

concrete has set and hardened.

The Steel Square And How To Use It

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Some of the old-time readers of "The
Carpenter" may wonder why I am going

to hark back to the steel square, and

may ask if I have not already told all I

know about it from time to time and

also in my book on the square. Never-

theless, the reason I am writing on this

subject at this time is simply because
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I realize that while there are hundreds

who know all about the use of the

square, probably much better than I do,

I also realize there are still thousands

Tvho know practically nothing about it.

My attention was not only called to

this fact through association with my
brother workmen in our daily work, but

it was very vividly pictured to me re-

cently after attending the entire term of

vocational education at the Manual
Training High School in our city. The
president of our local was the instructor

in the carpentry class and the main
thing taught there during the entire

winter was roof framing and the main
way it was taught was with the steel

only has "The Carpenter" covered the

subject extensively but one of the lead-

ing building magazines has had a very

informative article in every issue by a

well-known expert. Volumes and vol-

umes have been published in book form
and yet with all that we are learning

from year to year. The best article I

have read on the subject appeared in

"The Scientific American" when I was
just entering my 'teens.

Now, my aim in starting this series

of articles in "The Carpenter" is that

with the co-operation of the hundreds of

thousands of readers of this paper it may
be possible to present to the younger

men more practical every-day knowl-
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isquare, and, mind yon, the carpentv9rs

that needed the training most were not
there for the class dwindled down to only
a few of the better grade mechanics.

We were framing the roof of a min-
ature house and one of the oldest and
best students came to a cripple rafter to

put between a valley and hip and yet

with all his years and years of practical

carpentry work and his entire winter
training, he could not see at a glance
just how to get the length of that rafter,

and the teacher could not tell him right

off hand just the best -way to proceed.

Now a word in regards to what has
•alj&^ady been told about the square: Not

edge that will be of real value to them

in tUeir daily work than anything that

has yet been published on the subject of

roof fra«a.ng and the use of the square.

But to m&.2ie these the most practical

articles evsr published on the subject

will take the brightest thought not only

«f the "old-timers" but the young, ac-

ttis'e ones as well; to do our very best it

;
wffli take the encouragement of the en-

;tare membership. As for myself, I ^n;

©nly too willing to devote my best ener.-

gi«s to the task and if the membership

vwill be willing to give anywhere near

raie thought to this first illustration that

IVhave arid will send in words of con-
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structive criticism giving me their solu-

tions, and how it miglit be made much
plainer than I have made it, I am sure

that in a short time we would make
many things very plain for the future

carpenter.

Kemember, I am not looking for any

personal credit for this; if anyone writes

independently of me and their articles

appear without any reference to my ar-

ticle, all the better. All I want is re-

sults. I want the carpenters of our or-

ganization through our official paper to

get the best that is to be had, and I

want this information to come from our

own membership. I want the fact pre-

sented that a real carpenter working

at his trade every day knows what a

carpenter needs just as much as an arch-

itect, .lawyer, or school teacher. I want
all to know that we cannot only build

the world to what it" is and what it

should be but that we can instruct

others. Let us give to the world the

best that is in us, and let the world

know that we are practical, intelligent

men, ready to help one another and raise

all to a higher level.

Fig. 1. I trust the readers will look

closely and study this illustration, so

that he will realize fully what I am try-

ing to produce. It is true that a car-

penter may not have very much hopper

work to do and may not care anything

about hoppers and their cuts, yet all who
know very much about roofs know that

roofs are nothing but big hoppers turned

the other side up. Yet a carpenter may
know a good deal about roofs and roof

framing and yet when he undertakes to

turn the roof the other side up, he may
find himself "up against it." He may
know where he is going when he is on

top but when he gets down under it may
be entirely different.

Now, instead of getting in under the

roof or turning the roof upside down,
I have tried to keep above it. In look-

ing at the square at the left or the first

part of the illustration, you will see the

gutter board, and the co-pitch of the roof

or the pitch of the gutter board, the rise

of the gutter and the flare, which are

proportionately illustrated with the

square in its co-pitch of the roof. The
little illustration shows you the con-

struction of a common hip roof, only in

this I have not made the foot of the

rafters extend over as most roofs do.

And I try to show that the miter of

the gutter board is a hopper cut. The
square at the right shows 1 foot of run

and a roof of 9-inch rise, and 1 foot of

run and 9 inches rise makes a rafter 15

inches long. The top cut, or plumb cut

is cut on rise and the bottom cut or level

cut, is cut on the run.

Now, there is practically right before

you all that there is to all common roofs,

as well as hopper cuts, but, of course,

different "rise" makes different length

of rafters, but the same principle is in-

volved all the time. Simple as roof

framing really is, it is indeed strange

how few really fully understand it. Per-

haps, indeed, no one fully understands

it but nevertheless the many should un-

derstand it better.

(To be Continued.)

Some CDneral Information On Building

of Concrete Forms

It is generally conceded that the best

kind of timber for use in this kind of

carpentry is that which is wet, green and
unseasoned, as it will not absorb the

water in the concrete mixture and is usu-

ally neither warped, curved nor twisted,

the timbers generally employed being

hemlock spruce. North Carolina pine or

douglas fir from 7-8 inch thick up, ac-
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cording to the nature and design of each

form and its requirements.

Heavy bearing timber, such as cross

ties, foundation pieces, centers for

arches and such like should be of good

sound spruce or yellow pine well sea-

soned if not to be in contact with the

surfaces of the concrete masses.

Fig. 2

AU forms must be fully and entirely

nailed, bolted and braced to prevent

spreading, bulging or getting out of

shape.

Ceiling, lagging or sheathing may be

from 7-8 inch up to 2 inches thick.

Two inch by four inch joists or stud-

ding make excellent uprights for or-

dinary concrete boxes, sidewalks, foun-

dations for small houses, piers, etc., and
they must be well set into the ground
and braced from the outside with sloping

shores or braces set against 2x4 inch or

larger, stout stakes well driven into the

ground.

The edges of sheathing boards or

planks should come to close joints

whether they be horizontal or vertical,

to prevent the liquid cement oozing

through them and forming what are

called "fins" on the faces of the walls

or surfaces. Some claim the heads of

nails may be left to project for use again,

but their slight tost would scarcely war-

rant the time spent or wasted in gather-

ing up and straightening them out again.

It is advisable, then, that the lumber,

although greened, should have one face

and two edges planed smooth and

straight and the lumber should be econo-

mized as much as possible as the sand

and grit in it after use in forms renders

it hardly fit for anything else but rough

work and do not saw vertical over-

lengths. Of course, in foundation or

pier trenches this must be done. Stud-

ding can also be run up as seen in the

sketch hereLu inserted. Much nailing

can be avoided by placing the timbers in

their proper and necessary positions and
good judgment must be used by car-

penters to gain this result

As the ordinary simple methods of

building box forms is comparatively fa-

miliar to readers, we then will take up
those more difficult and endeavor to im-

part some further useful information re-

garding them and their construction and
in this connection I would quote from

a book named "Practical Centering,"

slightly transposed

:

Centering or the making of structures

of wood for carrying arches of brick,

stone or concrete may be defined as an
auxiliary art, employed in building or

engineering science for the purpose of

temporarily sustaining the superstruc-

tures of whatsoever materials until they

have become safe and solid or as tech-

nically termed, "set." These temporary

supports are sometimes centers and
falsework and are wrought and put in

position by carpenters. The latter des-

ignation is erroneous as the timber work
is very real, must be wrought to correct

shapes and put so well mechanically to-

gether as to have sufficient strength by
the nature of the forms, materials and

workmanship employed to support

without movement the weights placed

upon them.

In an attempt to elucidate principles

and show methods of construction we
will commence at the simplest form,

which would be like an oblong bos made
of boards like in Fig. 2 in which it is

shown at the end or a cross section.

The box is 2 feet, 6 inches high above

the ground line and 2 feet wide

inside the boards, making a concrete

wall 24 inches thick.

(To be Continued.)
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Ancon, Canal Zone.—We understand

that there is to be made in the states a

requisition for quite a number of car-

penters to work in the Canal Zone In the

near future and as it has heretofore been

the custom of the government to offer

men 56c per hour in tendering them em-

ployment on the isthmus, and, as the

usual rate of 65c is paid down here on

the job, we are anxious to maintain the

latter rate and in accordance would

notify all locals in the states that any

member being offered employment on

the isthmus should insist an receiving

65c per hour.

Another important matter pertaining

to the members of the U. B. here is the

fact that we are handicapped in our

efforts by some members who come here

and neglect to deposit their clearance

cards. Secretaries of locals and D. O.'s

in various parts of the United States

have been written to at different times

with regard to their members who have

failed to secure clearance cards and but

one local to date had the courtesy to re-

ply. There are quite a few men down
here who, we believe, hold cards in locals

In the states but on account of the ap-

parent lack of co-operation on the part

of local officers elsewhere we are un-

able to locate most of them. R. B. H.

Stoop, R. S., L. U. 913.
* * *

Des Moines, la.—Twenty members of

the ladies' auxiliary of Des Moines went
to Ames, la., on March 24, for the pur-

pose of organizing an auxiliary there.

On their arrival they were met by a dele-

gation of members of L. U. 1948, and
their wives and were shown various

' points of interest about the town as well

as the college campus. At 6:30 in the

evening a banquet was served in the

college tearoom after which all ad-

journed to the local union hall where
Ames' Auxiliary No. 24 was organized

with IS charter members.

Schnectady, N. Y.—On March 9, last,

L. U. 146, Schnectady, N. Y., celebrated

the completion of thirty years' existence

as a member of the family of the U. B.

with appropriate exercises, supper and

dance. General Organizer S. Botherill

was present on the occasion as a repre-

sentative of the General Office and de-

livered a very forceful address on the

necessity of thorough organization in

our craft.

Local Union 146 has a record of -nhich

it feels proud. It is working under the

same charter granted by the U. B. thirty

years ago, D. P. Roland being General

President and P. J. McGuire, General

Secretary, at that time. Since then the

local has never been out of benefit and

has never lost a fight in a movement for

better working or wage conditions.

Local Union 146 has two living char-

ter members. Brother Patrick Brady and
Brother Charles Gould, the latter our

business-like business agent, and Local

146 takes much pride in these two vet-

erans of organized labor. There is not

another local in the Brotherhood that

has a more beautiful or artistic frame for

its charter than has Local 146. This

was made by Brother Otto Palow and is

emblematical in its entire detail and

a splendid specimen of the wood carvers'

art.

The present condition of L. U. 146
could not well be better. Our members
are loyal, conservative and are devoted

to the principles of the U. B. Work has

been somewhat slack during the past two
years but notwithstanding that we have

an efficient and harmonious body of

union men who are always "on the job"

and always ready and willing to aid a

brother.

* * ^;

Regarding Carpenter Address Lists

Attention is again called to the follow-

ing importance notice which was pub-
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listed in last month's issue of "The Car-

penter." We reiDeat it with emphases,

and ask that all local officials see that

the instructions contained therein ai'e

complied with

:

Important Notice

We have had numerous complaints

that members are not receiving our of-

ficial Journal, "The Carpenter." Upon
Investigation we find in most cases it

arises from the fact that the only ad-

dress submitted to the General Office is

"General Delivery" and when sent this

way, and not called for, the postmaster

sends same back to this General Office

at an expense of two cents.

We would therefore insist on all mem-
bers giving their street address to the

Financial Secretary of their local and
have him advise the General Office of

same, on the blanks furnished each local

for that purpose.

We would also suggest that the Fi-

nancial Secretary get the house address

from members coming in on clearance as -

soon as they are admitted and notify

the office of same when sending in their

monthly reports.

It is not essential for the Financial

Secretary to furnish this office with a
complete list of all members of his local

each and every month but it is necessary

that he advise us of any additional

members coming in whether by initia-

tion or card,' giving their addresses in

full and also calling attention to those

going out by clearance and suspension.

We also note that a great many locals

have only sent in the names of those

members who are actually in good stand-

ing. We should have the addresses of

all members of the U. B., that is, mem-
bers in good standing and those three or

more months in arrears, who do not owe
a sum equal to sis months' dues.

Information Wanted

J. L. Holdner, 1612 K Street, Sacra-

mento, Cal., a member of L. U. 586,

would like to have information concern-

ing his cousin, Frank Fassler, who is

thought to be still a member of the TJ.

B. Fassler was lost track of after the

San Francisco disaster in 1906, but was
said to be again in that city three years

ago. He was born in Switzerland, June
24, 1882. He joined the U. B. in Sacra-

mento in 1902 and it is possible he may
now be somewhere in Arizona.

Organization, Methods and Policies of

Employers' Association

(Continued From Page 13.)

These bureaus enable the members of

the association to select non-unionists

for employment.

Practically all of the associations

maintain a secret- service department

through which they are able to ascertain

the increase in the number of the trade

unionists and the feeling of the men.

Through this information the associa-

tion is able to forestall threatened strikes

and any other attempt to secure col-

lective action on the part of the work-

ers.

In some of the associations an attempt
is made to induce the individual em-
ployer to change conditions when there

is evidence that dissatisfaction exists

among his workmen. Similarly, some of

the associations have been active in pro-

moting safety systems and welfare sys-

tems.

Inasmuch as the right of workers to

organize in any manner that they see fit

is fully recognized and has repeatedly

been given a legal status in the decisions

of even the most conservative courts,

there is strong reason for holding that

these hostile employers' associations,

which are organized primarily for the

prevention of organization, are not only

anti-social but even, perhaps, illegal.

It is suggested that the commission

strongly recommend:

The formation of strong and stable

associations of employers for the purpose

of negotiating joint agreements and
otherwise determining, upon a demo-

cratic and equitable basis, the funda-

mental problems of the trade.

The day of individualism is past-

ganization is the need of the hour!
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TradQ NotQs

Successful Trade Movements

New Rochelle, N. Y., L. TJ. 350.—An
increase of 30c per day has been ob-

tained as a result of our recent spring

trade movement. At a conference held

between a committee from L. U. 350 and

the Employers' Association, the follow-

ing scale was agreed upon: $4.80 per

day of eight hours, same to be in effect

from April 1, 1916, to April 1, 1917.

The old scale was .f4.50 per day.
* * *

Erie, Pa., L. U. 81.—The first signed-

up union shop agreement which the U.

B. members have ever had in Erie is

now in force. The agreement calls for

50c per hour (a 5c per hour increa.se),

Saturday half-holiday during months of

June, July, August and September, none

but U. B. members in good standing to

be employed, same to remain effective

for a period of two years. Negotiations

with the contractors were conducted by
G. E. B. Member Post and the excellent

results obtained were largely due to his

efforts.

* * *

Titusville, Pa., L. U. 1130.—The trade

movement entered upon for an increase

in the wage scale from the old rate of

37 %e to 40c per hour has been suc-

cessful and was put into operation with-

out any trouble with the contractors.
* » *

Norwich, Conn., L. U. 137.—^Regard-

ing our spring trade movement demand-
ing 50c per hour instead of 43c as here-

tofore, we desire to state that a com-
promise was effected with the contrac-

tors whereby the scale has become 48c
per hour. We have an eight-hour day,

a forty-four hour week and mlso what
we did not previously have—carfare over

the 5c limit and a uniform weekly pay
day. Robert McNeely, B. A.

* * *

Champaign, 111., L. U. 44.—An under-

Standing agreeable to all concernel has

resulted from the negotiations relative

to an increase in wages of 5c per hour

over the old scale of 50c per hour. Wage
increase went into effect April 15, in-

stead of April 1. No understanding was
reached as to the label, but the con-

tractors agreed to purchase local mill-

work as much as possible.

* * *

Madison, Wis., L. U. 314.—The spring

trade movement of the members of this

local has been satisfactorily terminated,

the shopmen securing a three-year

agreement at the rate of 42i/^c per hour.

From April 1, 1916, to January 1, 1918,

the outside carpenters will receive 47 %c
per hour and from January 1, 1918 to

April 1, 1919, 50c per hour.

* * * W
Beardstown, 111., L. U. 741.—The

strike which occurred following a de-

mand for an increase in wages from the

old rate of 42 %c to 47 %c per hour has

been settled satisfactorily, the men com-
ing to terms with the contractors on the

following basis: 45c per hour and a

nine-hour day for this year and 47 %c
and an eight-hour day for next year.

* * *

Wallace, Idaho, L. U. 220.—The new
wage scale called for by our spring trade

movement went into effect on Apiil 1,

giving our members an increase of 50c

per day. The old scale was 62c per

hour. Working hours are eight per day.

Movements For Better Conditions

Clean, N. Y., L. tJ. 546.—A minimum
wage of 45c per hour, to take effect May
1, is demanded of the contractors ac-

cording to the terms of the spring trade

movement started by this local. Present

wages are 40 5-8c per hour; working
hours are 8 per day and 48 per week.

Trade conditions in the district are

favorable and the prospects of obtaining

the demand are good.
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Lewiston, Me.—The Joint D. C. of

Lewiston and Vicinity lias notified the

contractors of an increase in the wage
scale from 37 %c, the present rate, to

45c per hour, same to become effective

June 1. Working hours in the district

are 8 per day. Trade conditions in

Lewiston and Vicinity are very good and
prospects of gaining the demand favor-

able.

Notice From L. U. 283

Augusta, Ga., L. U. 283.—To whom
it may concern: No doubt you have
read of the disastrous Are which oc-

curred in Augusta on March 22. There

will likely be much work for carpenters

after awhile but it will doubtless be

twelve months before anything is start-

ed. There is only enough work at

present to keep our home boys employed

and traveling brothers will do this local

a great favor by staying away from
Augusta for the present and pay no at-

tention to newspaper advertisements.

Jack Jones, R. S., L. U. 283.

Information Wanted

This is a photograph of Virgil A. Hes-

ter. Any member of the U. B. knowing
his present address wUl please notify his

l.a- ^1

^M^ <'^
uncle, J. W. Higens, 2550 Stout St.,

Denver, Colo. Hester was last heard

from at Price, Utah.

L. U. 361 Celebrates 2otb' Anniversary

Over 500 members of L. TJ. 361, Du-
luth, Minn., met March 25, to celebrate

the 20th anniversary of the organization

of the union. On the platform was J. H.
Baker, a charter member of the union

and one of the oldest active union labor

men in the United States. Mr. Baker
has been a continuous member of or-

ganized labor for sixtjj years, having
joined his first union in 1856. Mr.

Baker gave an interesting speech on the

early labor movement. i(

W. E. McEwen, the Duluth labor

editor, was the principal speaker.
He was a member; of the organization

committee of the trades assembly that

first placed the presijnt union in exist-

ence and he related ':he early experience

of carpenters in th^ city to better their

conditions. He stiated that when the

union was organiz ed carpenters were re-

ceiving $1.75 par day for 10 hours'

work. After May 1, they will be paid

at the rate of $4.40 a day for 8 hours'

work, thus proving the value of unions
in promoting the welfare of the work-
ingmen.

President E. G. Hall and Secretary

George W. Lawson of the State Feder-

ation of Labor were also present and
talked about labor conditions in general.

Waen the speaking was over refresh-

ments were served, after which the

riembers participated in a general dis-

cus.sion of the carpenter trade and the

benefit or organized labor.

Let Us Learn From Nature

"H<;lp one another," the snowflakes said.
As they huddled down in their fleecy hed ;

"One of us here would not be left,

One of us here would quickly melt

;

But I'll help you and you help me,
And then, what a big white drift we'll be !"

"Help one another," the maple spray ;

Said to his fellow leaves one day

;

"The sun would wither me here alone.
Long enough ere the day is gone

;

But I'll help you and you help me,
And then, what a splendid shade there will be.

"Help one another," the dewdrop cried
Seeing another drop close to its side ;

The warm south breeze would dry me away.
And I should be gone ere noon today ;

But I'll help you and you help me.
And we'll make a brook run to the sea."

"Help one another," a grain of sand
Said to another grain just at hand

;

The wind may carry me over the sea.

And then, O what will become of me?
But come, my brother, give me your hand,
We'll build a mountain and there we will

stand."

And so the snowflakes grew to drifts.

The grains of sand to mountains,
The leaves became a pleasant shade,
The dewdrops fed tlie fountains.—Ex.
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Gages Et Sante

Une des plus importantes ICQons 6.6-

montrant les relations directes des gages

a la sante a 6t6 donnee quand on con-

struislt le canal de Panama. Ce travail

fut entrepris a. cause de son importance

commerciale, mais en faisant I'ouvrage

dans la zone cliargge de fievre, it devint

nScessaire de s'occuper de question sani-

taire, et Ton s'apergut facilement que

les conditions sanitaires et le travail

pauvre gtaient Inconsistants. Le succes

de la construction du canal de Panama
et d'avoir fait un lieu de sant6 d'une

couche chaude de maladie ont mis Gor-

gas, chirurgien- general de I'arme des

Etats-Unis au nombre. des fameux ex-

perts dans les matieres sanitaires. Voici

ce qu'il dit concernant les relations entre

les gages et la santS bases sur son ex-

pgrience de Panama.

"Peu de temps apres notre arrivfie a.

Panama nous avons augmente les gages

des hommes de peine, de onze a vingt

centins de I'heurs. C'etait presque

quartre fois plus que le journalier re-

cevait dans les pays avoisinants. Le
journalier savait qu' un sur quatre mour-

rait chaque annge a cause de la preva-

lence de maladies sur ristbme et il

fallait ofCrir de quoi stimuler I'ambition

sinon, on se serait abstenu de venir.

"Cette grande augmentation dans les

gages fut cause d'une amelioration ge-

nerale dans les conditions -de vie ; il fal-

lait des chambres plus spacieuses, une
meilleure nourriture, de meilleurs babits.

Je suis persuade, qu' a I'amelioratlon des

conditions sociales, causee par nos gages

elevfis, nous extraordinaire dans les con-

ditions de sante generale. II est du de-

voir d'un ofBcier de sante de pousser de

I'avant, dans sa localite, toute mesure
qui pourra eontroler les maladies indivi-

duelles, mais ma longue expei-ieuce m'a
enseigng que c'est encore plus son devoir

de prendre cette vue liberale de la vie

qui atteint la racine de la mauvaise hy-

giene, et de faire tout en son pouvoir

pour eiever les conditions sociales g6n6-

rales dans sa locality. Mon experience

m'a dfimontre que ce but est accompli

en augmentant les gages. De telles

mesures tendent en meme temps a soul- '

ager la pauvretS, la misgre et la souf-

france qui se trouvent parmi les classes

les plus pauvres des localitfis modernes.

C'est sur I'ordre du gouvernement que

nous avons augmente les gages a Pana-

ma. Mais notre gouvernement regut cet

argent en taxant le peuple des Etats-

Unis. Nos journaliers n'auraient au-

cunement beneficifi par une augmenta-

tion de dix centins de I'heure si on les

avait taxg du meme montant pour pr§-

lever cet argent.

"Nous aurions le meme rSsultat auv
Etats-Unis si nous faisions la tentativn

d'augmenter les gages ici sur un 6dit du
gouvernement tel que nous I'avons fait

a Panama; et une telle augmentation

serait d'aucun bSngfice au journalier.

"Des gages naturels, justes et propres

sont ce que cbaque homme produit, pas

un centin de plus ou de moins. Nous
pouvons revoir I'bistoire de notre propre

pays et constater que cette conditions

d'affaire etait a-peu-pres semblable

quand le pays fut d'abord etabli. Un
individu arrivait et prenait un terrain

pour lequel il ne donnait rien, et ses

gages se montaient a tout ce qu' il pou-

vait produire sur ce terrain. Apres un
certain temps, tout le terrain etant pris,

le prochain individu qui arrive doit trav-

ailler pour un autre. Plus tard, quand

beaucoup d'individus paraissent, ils se

font une competition qui fait baisser les

gages. Ceci s'est vu aux Etats-Unis,

ainsi que dans tons les autres pays civil-

ises, jusqu' a ce qu' aujourd' bui tons

les producteurs regoivent bien moins que

des gages naturels, c'est-a-dire, moins

que des gages naturels, c'est-a-dire.
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moins qu' Us produisent. Peuton recti-

fier cette malheureuse et non- desirable

condition de gages?

"Supposons qu' une etendue de terre,

aussi vaste et aussi fertile en production

que la presente vallee du Mississipi, sor-

tirait demain du fond de I'ocgan Atlan-

tlque pres des cotes de Long Island.

Supposons que les Etats-Unis seraient

proprietaires de cette ile et I'ofCriraient

a ses citoyens sous nos prfisentes lois.

Des milliers de citoyens de New York
se rendraient en masse pour prendre ces

terrains. Leurs gages seraient des gages

naturels. Chaque individu aurait tout

ce qu' il produit; ce qui exec6derait les

gages donngs actuellement a New York.

Toute la pauvrete la maladie et la de-

gradation causfees aujourd' hui par les

gages peu 61ev6s seraient rapidement

amgliorges. L'individu qui aurait 6te

assez fortune pour etre nomme officier

de sante de cette Ile pourrait, avant peu

d'annees, publier les plus gtonnants rap-

ports de sante.

"H est tout-a.-fait possible pour nous
de faire sertir du fond de la mer une
Ile telle que j'ai decrite. Dans les en-

virons de New York des terrains de
grande etendue sont a rien faire ou par-

tiellement occupes. Si Ton se servait de
cette vaste etendue de terre, I'effet sur

les conditions sanitaries de New York
serait exactement le meme qui se pro-

duirait en" sortant I'lle que j'ai decrite.

"Pouvons-nous arranger les choses de
maniere a se servir de ces terrains? Si

ces terrains incultes etaient taxes a un
point que les proprigtaires auraient a
s'en servir autant que possible afin de
payer les taxes, pourrait-ou douter du
resultat? Tous ces terrains incultes

changeraient bientot d'aspect. Le seul

moyen d'avoir du profit serait de s'en

servir.

"J'ai en la bonne fortune de faire du
travail comme oflicier de sante dans im
champ ou de grands resultats de santS

ont ete produits, mais ce serait peu de
chose compare aux resultats de sante

produits en assurant des gages naturels

pour le genre humain, . Mon enthousi-

asme se stimule quand je pense aux op-

portunites glorieuses qui attendent le

jeune oflicier de santS qui commence
dans la vie. J'ai passe ma vie sanitaire

si tuer des moustiques tropicaux, et j'es-

pere avoir fait quelque chose polu mou
prochain. Je donnerais beaucoup si je

pouvais passer une autre vie sanitaire

dans les rangs de la generation qui

pousse d'officiers de santg, faisant ma
part dans la lutte qui nous attend, la

lutte pour la plus importante de toutes

les mesures sanitaires, les gages nat-

urels."

Quand une autoritS comme Test le

chirurgien- general Gorgas ajoute son

temoignage d'une telle maniSre, il est

temps que le peuple reconnaisse dans le

sens le plus large que de bons gages et

de bonnes conditions de travail sont

fondamentales dans 1' etablissement de

conditions sanitaires dans la conserva-

tion de la sante et I'ameiioratiou de la

race.

* * *

Le succes du mouvement des unions

de labeur depend, dans une grande

mesure, de I'activite des membres dans

la poursuite des principles et de la

politique de I'organisatlon. II y a des

devoirs i accomplir qui ue peuvent etre

esquives ni mis de cote, qui exigent de

I'enthousiasme, du courage et de la

perseverance. Sans ces qualites, aucun
mouvement ne pent espgrer obtenir des

resultats durables pour le benefice des

travailleurs.

Les longues journees de travail sont

le barometre d'un niveau de civilisation

tres inferieur; le resultat d'un systeme

ecooomique destructeur gtroitement

marie a la cupidite et a rggoisme. Les

longues journges de travail sont nefastes

au developpement physique et moral du

travailleur employe dans les diverses in-

dustries.

* * *

La Journee de Huit Heures

Dans une lettre circulaire gmise par

la F. A. du L. a tous les corps adlies,
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les travailleurs d'Amerique regoivent un
appel urgent pour concentrer tous leurs

efforts dans le but d'obetenir la journfie

de travail plus courte, d'au moins hult

heures.

La convention de San Francisco de la

F. A. du L. appelle I'attentlon sur la

dficlaration suivante k ce sujet:

"A cause de I'importance coffsid&rable

et de I'effet d'un journge de travail plus

courte sur la condition matgrielle, phy-

sique et mentale des travailleurs, nous

ne pouvons marquer trop fortement k

tous salaries la n&cessite de concentrer

leur effort principal d obtenir la journSe

plus courte—I'application gfingrale de la

journee de buit heures, au moins.

"Nous recommandons par consequent

que tous les salairgs, tous les ouvriers

d'Amerique, s'unissent et fassent cause

commune en vue de s'assurer cet avan-

tage 6conomique, social, politique et

moral dans le plus bref delai. Nulla

proposition plus saine, economiquement

et humainement ne pent etre adoptee que
I'application de la journge de huit heures

generale pour tous les ouvriers apparte-

naut a n'importe quelle sphgre de I'effort

humaln."

Quel Autre Espoir?

n ne faut qu'une legere enquete pour

apprendre pourquoi le travailleur intelli-

gent s'affilie aux unions. Quel autre

espoir de promesse le travailleur a-t-il

dans sa vie de labeur? II n'a pas la

garantie d'un emploi sflr et constant. II

n'a ni bons ni actions dont il peut deriver

des rentes. II n'a rien que son labeur

quotidien, meme pas un foyer, si ce n'est

celui qu'il loue de mois en mois au prop-

rietaire a un pris exorbitant. Dans
rUnion, il a des benefices de maladie,

des primes au cas oil il serait blessg, des

pensions de viellesse pour I'aider a vivre

quand I'age I'aura empeche de se livrer a

son travail habituel et en cas de deces, il

voit la un fonds pour prendre soin de sa

femme et de ses petits et, en plus de
tout cela, 11 y a la protection de son
labeur sous des conditions de travail. En
vue de ces faits, nous le r§p§tons, quel-

qu'un peut-il s'6tonner que les travail-

leurs intelligents s'affilient aux unions?

La question devrait etre: "Pourquoi

tous les travailleurs ne se rendent-ils pas

compte de ces avantages et ne s'affiiient-

ils pas aux unions?" (Chicago Union
Leader.

)

* * *

Le mecontentement ouvrier est prim-

ordialement dfl k des causes 6cono-

miques ; il est dQ aux salaires mgdiocres

et aux longues heures de travail. II est

dfl aux mauvaises conditions qui r§gnent

dans I'atelier, la fabrique et la mine; il

est da au manque d'emploi constant a

des salaires gquitables. II est dfl a une
distribution injuste de la richesse pro-

duite; il est dfl aux habitations misfir-

ables et sans hygiene qu'offrent les

grandes villes aux salaries. II est dfl k
I'enorme influx d'immigrants sans Edu-

cation qui se contentent d'un niveau de

vie inferieur.

La puissance de consommation des

masses n'augmente pas a la mesure du

developpement de la production, dfl aux
machines perfectionnfies et au ggnie in-

ventif. L'augmentation nominale des

salaires n'est pas en rapport avee I'elSva-

tion du coflt de la vie, arbitrairiement

fixe par de puissantes corporations. En
esigeant, en insistant sur une meilleure

distribution de la richesse, le mouvement
des unions de labeur accomplit une des

fonetions^ les plus importantes dans la

ruche industrielle.

Un emploi correct de la puissance

d'achat implique I'usage de I'influence de

chacun, pour toujours et eternellement

en faveur des conditions amenfies par

I'unionisme, d'une vie meilleure et plus

large pour tous ceux qui travaillent, de

meilleurs salaires et de meilleures con-

ditions de travail, de meilleures ficoles,

de meilleurs habits, de meilleures de-

meures, d'une Education meilleure pour

les enfants et de generations plus intelli-

gentes et plus prospSres pour I'avenir

avec la paix le progrSs et la, prosp6rit6

pour I'humanitg tout enti§re.
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fur UnsQFQ Doutscton Laser

SJerfianblitngeit ber jtoeitett S3tcrteltjoI)re§=

©i^unfl 1916, be§ ®enerot=e£chittt)=

SBoorb.

Stac^j'tel^enbe Slngelegen'^etten tcurben bent

SBoarb tca^renb bent, jtoifi^eit ber t)otr)er«

gegangenen unb biefer ©i^ung Itegeitben

geitroume, Briefltc^ unterbreitet unb erle=

bigt h)ie folgl:

29. ^inuar.

3?eto g)oii eiit), 3?. g).—©er ©eneral.

5|Srctftbent empfie^It bte SJerabfotgung tion

©tretlsllnterftii^ung an bte SfJitglicber ber

®ocf6uiIber§ 2ocal 1456 biefer ©tabt nac^

bem 5. geBraar einguftellen. S)er @nt=

pfe^Iting hiirb gugefttmntt.

8. gebruar.

Offjfoffi, SBiS.—©efu(^ ber 2. 11. 946 urn

(SrIauBniS, eineti Slufruf urn finangicKen

SBeiftanb fiir t^re auSfteljenben SUitglicber

an bie SofalsUnionS ber $B. 23. gu rid^ten.

Sa btefe 2. U. no(J) ttii^t ein ^a^rlang he^

ftel^t uitb noc^ ntcfit gu Unterftiiljung au§

ber ®eneraI»S'affe Bered^iigt ift, iuirb bo§

®efii(^ getoa^rt.

15. gebruar.

(£rte, ipa.—(Sine ©mfife^Inng be§ ®. 5p.,

bte SJerfc^melgung ber Beibcn 2oM§ bfefer

©tabt angitorbnen, Icirb gum 93cfcfilu^ ers

^oBen.

28. gcBruar.

©f^foffi, SBiS.—®efuc5 ber 2. It. 946,

i^ren anSftefienben SJiitgliebern fiir eine

SBoc^e ©tceilsUnterftii^ung gu geiua^ren,

toirb oBgetoiefen.

1. SKarg.

JWonfreal, Que, ©an.—STuf ®runb Bon,

feitenS be§ ®. Sp. eingelaufener ^nfornta^

tion, tcirb biefer ©tabt bie ©umme bon

$500.00 gu OrganifirungSgirecEen Betoilligt.

8. EKarg.

3?ac5 (£rtDagung etneS bteSBeguglidjen S3e«

ric|te§ be§ ®. 5p. tuirb ben, ttt ben ©iffe^^

rengen tnil ber 5paine CumBer (Eompantj in

SKitleibenfdjaft gegogenen SUJitgliebern, bie

Itnterftu^ungSfuntme Bon $1,000.00 Be=:

toiHigt.

17. SUarg.

5)}eh3 g)or! (Sitl), 5?. g).—®er ©. 5)5. nnter^

Brcitet information Begiiglid) ber au§ftel)en»

ben SJJitglieber ber a3oat SSuitberg' 2ofal

1801 unb toirb biefen bie llntcrftii|ung§s

fumme Con $500.00 angetoiefen.

10. 5tprir.

®eneral-5prafibenten §ut(^efon erijffnei

an biefem ©atunt bie gtoeite S3iertcliaf)re»s

©iijung 1916, be§ ®eneraIs(£EefutiU=23oarb

in ber ©eneral-Offigc in ^nbianapoIi».

2(Ite SJJitglieber finb anlnefenb.

5)ag a3oarb Oerfiigt: ^n alien gdfCen, in

bcnen e§ fic^ urn eine ®etoerfgforberung

fianbelt unb in bencn ein giitlidjer S8ergleic()

mit ben SIrBeitgcBern nidjt guftanbe tommt,

folten bie Betreffcnbcn 2). S.'a ober 2. U.'»

gefjalten fein, e£)c fie gum ?tu§ftanb grcifen,

ben ®. sp. tiieroon gu benadiridjtigen, bamit

berfelBe einen 5Sertreter nad) bem Betreffens

ben Drte fcnbcn tann, um eine ©c^tiditung

ber Sifferengen anguftreBen.

S)en ®etDert§forberungen ber S. IX. 328,

gaft Sioerpool, G., unb ber 2. U. 958, SPJar.

quettc, JJlid)., inirb @ener)migung Beriueigert,

lueil fie ben 93eftimmungen be§ 8ten Spara?

Qtap'i) ber ©ett. 58 ber Slllgemeinen ®efcije

nicfjt nadjgetommen fittb.

5)ie ©etoertsforberungen nai^fte^enb Ber^

geic^neter 2. U.'§ unb ®. E.'§ toerben 3e=

nel^migt unb foil in biefen gallen bie grage

ber finangiellen Unterftii|ung, je nad;bent e§

ber ©tanb ber ©eneml^i^affe erIauBt unb

SSeric^te einlaufen, ertcogen toerben:

2. It. 269, SanBtlle, QII.—5Bertrag fur

bie ®auer bon brei ^a^ren, 5 Sent§ 2or)n5

er5oI)ung fiir ba§ girieite ^a^r unb ben

©omStag ^alBfeiertag borfefienb; tnfeaft gu

iretcn am 1. 9I)3riI 1916.

2. U. 509, mt. Peafant, 5pa.—So'^n^

er^ij^ung bon 35 auf 40 Sent? per ©tunbe;

infraft to treten am 15. Stpril 1916.

2. It. 981, «Petafuma, ^al~2oiimvfi'6^

r)ung bon $4.00 auf $4.50 per STag; in^

fraft gu treten am 18. Slpril 1916.

2. It. 1116, S^toin gallS, ^ba.—S)iefeIBc
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gorbenmg; infeaft gu trctcit ant 17. SCprtt

1916.

2. II. 1745, ©effer, SK.—So'^nerrjoriung

bon 40 ayf 50 Scnt§ per ©tunbe; inlraft gu

treten am 1. 3Kai 1916.

fRibgefietb, 5?. ^., 2). g.—CorjiierlioSung

Son 45 auf 50 Cents per ©tunbe; intraft

gu treten am 1. SOiai 1910.

SrigaBet^, 51. ^., S>. ©.—So^ner^orjung
bon $4.00 auf $4.50 per Sag; inlraft gu

treten am 1. Wai 1916.

gall Sftiber, Sllaff., ®. C—So^nerp^ung
bon 44 auf 50 Eent§ per ©tunbe; inlraft gu

treten om 1; SUai 1916.

®reen§6urg unb m. ^pieafant, 51. ?)., ©.

G.—So:^nerI)or)ung bon $4.00 auf $4.50 per

S^ag; inlraft gu treten am 1. W^ai 1916.

Drange, 3J. ^., ®. C—Coljuerljo^ung

bon 50 auf 56 1-4 (Sent§ per ©tunbe; in-

lraft gu treten am 1. 3)lai 1916.

SOJanc^efter, 51. ^., ®. S:.—Mjner'^o^ung

bon 40 auf 44 Cents per ©tunbe unb S3er^

liirgung ber StrbeitSgeit bon 48 auf 44

©tunben per SBoc^e; inlraft to treten am 5.

^uni 1916.

SJibblefej, SlJaff- 2i. K.—Sol^ncrP^ung
bon 50 auf 55 Cents per ©tunbe; intraft

gu treten am 1. SUai 1916.

Slelt) SSebforb, SKaff., ©. (T.—Sol^nerp^

l^ung bon 45 auf 50 Cent? per ©tunbe; in?

iraft gu treten am 1. Tlai 1916.

SlorfoH Ciil5, SKaff., ®. S:.—So'^nerljo*

:^ung bon 48 3-4 auf 52 1-2 Cents per

©tunbe unb SluSfdjIu^ afler, nid§t bon

UnionsSKitgliebern l^ergefteUten ©inric^tun*

gen unb SKateriaTS, in ©efiduben; intraft

gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

spaffaic, 3?. ^., S. G^.—Sol^ner'^ol^ung bon

45 auf 50 Cents per ©tunbe; intraft gu

treten am 1. Wat 1916.

5Paierfon, 51. ^., S). S.—Sol^nerl^o^ungi

bon 47 1-2 auf 50 Cents per ©tunbe unb
S?erBefferung ber uBrtgen SIrBeitSregeIn; in«

Iraft gu treten am 1. SKai 1916.

5|5robibence, 5)?alntucfet unb Central j^aXi§,

S). C.—So^nerfjotiung auf 50 Cent§ per

©tunbe in biefen ©tabten, auf 45 Cents per

©tunbe in- SBarren unb 83riftoI unb 45 Cent§

per ©tunbe unb SJerlUrgung ber SIrBeitSgeit

auf 44 ©tunben per SBod^c in 2trcttc.

2)?onroe Citt) (9?oc^eftcr, ??. 2).) ®. E.—

So'^ncr'^o'^ung bon 50 auf 53 1-8 Cents per

©tunbe am 1. SJlai 1916, bon 53 1-8 Cents

bom 1. S'^ai 1917 gum 1. Tlai 1919 fiir

outfibe Carpenter unb bon 37 1-2 auf 41

Cents per ©tunbe, fotoie ben ©amStag §aIB=

feiertag fiir ©5op=SIrBeiter.

SBorcefter, OTaff., ®. C—Cor}ner'5o5ung

bon 47 1-2 auf 55 Cents per ©tunbe; in^

traft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

5Jacf)fte'5enb bergeic^neie gorberungen

tuerben al§ erfolgreic^ unb eriebigt gemelbet:

S. It. 947, «Ribgioal), 5)Ja.—So'f|nert)o5ung

bon 31 1-4 auf 35 Cents per ©tunbe, am
1. Stpril 1916.

2. It. 1121, iHic^inoob, SS. $8a.—$8er=
tiirgung ber SCrbeitSgeit bon 10 auf 9

©tunben am 1. Slprtt 1916.

aSeobcr 'iSaUei}, spa., ©. C.—©retja^riger

S3ertrag unb So^ner^oljung am 1. SKai 1916.

SJadjfoIgenb bergeic^tene gorberungen

iBerben Bc^ufS Cint)oIung toeiterer Snfors

mation guriitfgeftetlt unb borlaufig an ben

@. 5p. berJniefen:

©ummit Citi} (SHron, €).) S. E.—So5n»
er'^o^ung bon 45 auf 55 Cents per ©tunbe;

intraft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.

3?elt) ^aben. Conn., S). S.—2o'5ner'^o=

l^ung; intraft gu treten am 1. Quni 1916.

Sri Citt) (Dmo^a, 5JeB.) S). C—2o:^n=.

crljo^ung bon 50 auf 60 Cents per ©tuna

be; intraft gu treten am 1. 2JIat 1916.

©in ©efuc^ beS spittSBurg, Sf5a., S. C.'§

um ©ene'^migung ciner gorberung fiir

2o5nerl^o5ung bon 41 ouf 44 4-9 Cent§

per ©tunbe, Begieljt fic^ lebiglid^ auf bie

Stngeftellten ber $8ernarb ©loedner Com*
pan^, ift alfo etne (Singelsgorberung unb

fctirt gemafe be§ 2ten SjJaragrop^en bee

©ett. 58 ber SHIgemeinen ©efe|e unter bte

QuriSbittion be§ S). <S. ©in ©ingreifen

be§ ©. ®. S8. ift in biefem galte nic^t notig.

11. Srpril.

SUfe aWitglieber finb antrefenb.

^n biefer £ageSj©i^ung tbirb nacfifol!;

genb bergeidjneten ©ctbertsforbentngcn of*

figielte ©enel^migung ertcilt unb finangiel«

le §tlfe gugefagt infoireit e§ ber Stanb

ber ©eneraI=S?affe gutafet unb je natfibem

SBerid^tc einlaufen:

2. IT. 30, m^ 2oubon, Conn.—2or)n*
erljoljung bon 43 auf 50 Cents per ©tun=
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be unb SJerfiirgung bcr SCrBeiiSacit bon 48

cmf 44 ©tunben pec SBodje.

S. U. 38, (St. Eatrjcrine?, Cnt., dan.—
£o§ncrfio£|ung Oon 43 auf 50 Eent!3 per

©tunbe; tnfraft gu tretett am 1. JJIat 1916.

£. U. 68, IWenomonie, SSi§.—SoIineL-^

!|oI)ung bott 35 auf 40 Cent? per ©tunbe;

inlraft gu treten am 1. SJJai 1916. ^n
btefem ^-dile empfieljit haS JBoarb, ber 2.

U. 68 Bet nad)fter @elegenr)ett einen 5Sors

fto§ gur aJerKrgung ber StrBeitSgeit gu

madden.

2. U. 201, ffiidjita, tan.—Solmer'^ij^^

Ijung tion 43 3-4 auf 50 ©ent-3 per ©tunbe;

tnlraft gu treten am 1. ^utii 1916.

2. U. 210, ©tamforb, Eonn.—So'^ner^^
l^ii^ung bon 50 auf 56 1-4 <SmtS per

©tunbe; Mraft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.

2. n. 332, gt. 2Bat)ne, ^nb.—2of|ner=
^o^ung Bon 47 1-2 auf 52 1-2 dentg per

©tunbe; tnlraft go treten am 1. SD?at 191G.

8[uij§ in biefcm galTe empfie^t baS SBoarb,

i)a% bte ndc^fte gorberung ber S. U. 332

eine folc^e fiir STbliirgung ber 3Irbeit§geit

fetn moge.

2. n. 259, eofton, spa.—So'^ner'fiofiung

bon 40 auf 46 SentS per ©tunbe, S3er=

furgung ber StrbeitSgett bon 9 auf 8 ©tun*

ben per ^aq unb ben ©amStag ^albfeter*

taq. " S)ie gorberung ift bom Se^tgl] 58aIIet)

®. E. orbnungSgemafe inboffiert.

2. U. 252, Of^fof^, SBt§.—2o"5ner:^o:=

5ung bon 40 auf 45 Eent§ per ©tunbe;

tnfraft gu treten am 1. SKat 1916.

2. U. 280, mi Oltbe, ^IT.—So^ner^ij^
5ung bon 45 auf 55 EentS per ©tunbe; tn»

Iraft gu treten am 1. SKai 1916.

2. U. 281, SBtng'^omion, SIZ. g).—Sol^n*

er'^o^ung bon 40 auf 45 (EentS per ©tun=i

be; tnlraft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

S. It. 286, ©reat gair§, 2«oni.—Col^n*
er'^o^ung bon 62 1-2 auf 70 dents per

©tuttbe; tnlraft gu treten am 1. Wlai 1916.

2. U. 361, Sulut^, SKinn.—J8o5nerr)o:=
l^ung bon 47 1-2 auf 55 EentS per ©tuns
be; tnfraft gu ireten am 1. Mai 1916.

2. U. 379, SCejcarfana, S'ej.—So^ner^

l^o^ung bon 45 auf 50 Cents' per ©tunbe
unb ben ©amStag ^albfeiertag; ingraft gu

ireten am 1. Mai 1916.

2. U. 380, $er!imer, 3J. »).—2o'5ner:=

T/\a CarpQntQr
^^o^^ung bon 45 auf 50 dentS per ©tunbe;

inti-aft gu treten am 1. SUai 1916. S)er

SJiofjamf Sgaltet) ®. K. ^at bie gorberung

tnbofi'irt.

2. U. 384, Slf^ebtKe, SR. g:._2or)ner-

pf)ung bon 35 auf 40 Cents per ©tunbe;

infraft gu treten am 15. ^unt 1916.

2. n. 396, Sfetcport, SJetcS, 5Ba.—2o5n=
crrjorjung bon $3.26 auf $3.50 per Sag;

intraft gu treten ant 1. SOJai 1916.

2. U. 409, 3JeiD Canaan, Conn.—2or)n=
crf)oIjung bon 43 3-4 auf 50 Cents per

©tunbe; infraft gu treten am 1. 3Kat 1916.

2. U. 421, eiiDoob Cttl), 5pa.—2o5ner=
r)or)ung bon 50 auf 56 1-4 Cents per

©tunbe; tnfraft gu treten am 10. Mai
1916.

. 2. U. 435, Cfjefter, SB. 5Ba.—2o:^nerf|0:=

I^ung toie tm borljerigen galTe; infraft gu

treten am 1. 2Kat 1916.

2. U. 474, 3Jt)acf, 9J. ?).—2or)ner:^or)ung

bon 45 auf 50 Cents per ©tunbe; infraft

gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.

2. n. 532, eimira, 31. g).—2o:^ner:^os

I)ung bon $3.25 auf $3.60 per SCag; in=

fraft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916 unb in=

boffiert bom CImtra ®. C.

2. 11. 549, ©reenfielb, SJJaff-—2o5ner=

rjofjung bon 37 1-2 auf 45 Cents per

©tunbe unb ien ©omStag §albfeiertag;

infraft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

2. U. 591, 2ittle gallS, 3?. ^.—ZoWc'
l^o^ung bon 45 auf 50 Cents per ©tuttbe;

tnfraft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916. 2n=
boffiert bom Mo^aivl SBalTe^ ®. C.

2. U. 174, Soliet, Sn.—Cin gitsetial^rtger

$8ertrag unb 2o5ner5o5ung im erften ^a^re

bon 60 auf 62 1-2 Cents per ©tunbe fiir

Dutfibe Carpenter unb ben ©amStag §alb=

feiertag tna^renb ber SDJonate Quni, ^ult

uttb Sluguft in 1916 unb tua^renb beS gangen

^a^reS, beginnettb mit bem 1. SIprtI 1917.

gerner: eine 2o5ner5o§ung fiir ©^op^^Str*

better bon 25 auf 27 1-2 Cents per ©tunbe
ober Crp^ung beS SKtntmaHo^neS urn 5

Cents per ©tunbe fiir bie ®auer beS 5Sers

irageS. ®er SBiU Counttj ®. C. Ijat bie

gorberung regelre(f)t inboffiert unb inirb bie^

felbe an ben ®. ^. gur befonberett S8e*

adjtung bertoiefen.

2. U. 633, aWabifon, ^fl.-2or]ner565ung
bon 60 auf 62 1-2 Cents per ©tunbe; in-

fraft gu treten am 1. Mai 1916.
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2. U. 641, gt. ®obge, ^a.—(Em itveU

iafiriger 5Sertrag, Sofiner^ij^ung ton 50 cmf

52 1-2 ©entS per ©tunbe im erften ^a^re

unb L^on 52 1-2 EcTit§ auf 55 EentS im

gtoeiten ^i^Ji^^; inlraft gu treien am 1. SWa-i

1916.

2. U. 657, (S:6eBot)gan, ms.—Qo^mxW'
Ijung bon 43 auf 50 EentS per ©tunbe; tn=

Iraft 3U treten am 1. 2)Jat 1916.

S. U. 677, SeBanon, ^a.—SKinimairCo'^n

bon 30 Eente per ©tunbe fiir outfibe Ear*

penier unb 26 EentS fiir ©5op= unb ga=

Brif^Strfieiter; intraft gu treten am 1. Wlai

1916.

2. n:s 713 unb 2624, ^iaqaxa gaHS,

Crnt, San.—So^ner^o^ung bon 45 auf 50

dents per ©tunbc; inlraft gu treten am 1.

max 1916.

2. U. 746, SJorlTial!, ©onn.—2or)ner'E|o=

Bung bon 45 auf 55 ©ent§ per ©tunbe; in«

Iraft gu treten am 1. guni 1916.

2. U. 783, ©iouE SaTlS, ©. S.—2or)ner*

l^ij^ung bon 45 duf 55 Sent§ per ©tunbe

unb 58crturgung ber SlrbeitSjeit bon 9 unb

10 ©tunben per Stag auf 8 ©tunbcn per

Sag; infraft gu treten am 1. JJfai 1916.

2. It. 857, STucfon, SCria.—2or]nerBo5ung

bon 56 1-4 auf 62 1-2 ©entS per ©tunbe;

infraft gu treten am 15. Mai 1916.

2. It. 867, .Wirforb, SKaff.—2o'5ner5i5^

l^ung bon 47 3-4 auf 55 Sent§ per ©tunbe;

tn!raft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

2. U . 887, §ampton, 9Sa.—^infii'^rung

eineS SKinimaHoBneS bon $3.50 per S;ag;

inlraft gu treten am 1. Wai 1916.

2. It. 912, giic^monb, ^nb.—Union=©:^op
unb SUinimaHo^n bon 40 Eent§ per ©tunbe;

inlraft gu treten am 1. SJtai 1916.

2. tt. 921, 5port§mDut5, 9^. §.—2o5ner^
pl^ung bon 40 auf 45 Eent§ per ©tunbe

unb ben ©am§tag §aIBfeiertag; inlraft gu

treten am 1. IDIai 1916. »

2. U. 930, ©i. (Houb, 3[)linn.—f^orbert

gioeija^riger a3ertrag, SKinimaEoBn bon 55

EentS anftatt 45 ®ent§ pit ©tunbe unb
JBerliirgung ber 2trBeit§geii bon 9 auf 8

©tunben per ^aq.

2. U. 948, ©iouE (Tittj, ^otoa.—2o'5ner='
l^o^ung bon 50 auf 55 Eent§ per ©tunbe;;

infraft gu treten am 1. SItai 1916.

2. n. 997, spottStoton, 5)5a.—2oBnerBo^

5ung bon, 35 auf 40 EentS per ©tunbe; in:=

fraft gu treten am 1. SKai 1916. ^nboffiert

bom EUontgomerl] Sountt) ®. E.

2. U. 1000, ©reenbirCe, 5)?a.—2o'5ner'^o^

Bung bon $3.28 auf $3.75 per Sag; infraft

gu treten am 1. Wai 1916.

2. U. 1037, SKarfeilTeg, ^ft.—2o^ner=
Botjung bon 47 1-2 auf 50 EeutS per ©tun=
be; infraft gu treten am 1. SKoi 1916. @g
toirb ber 2. U. 1037 empfo^Ien, baS nac^ftte-

mal fiir Stbfiirgung ber StrbeitSgeit eingu*

treten.

2. n. 1042, SpiattSBurg, 5J. ?).—2oBn^

erBoBung bon $3^00 auf $3.25 per Sag;

infraft gu treten am 1. Wtai 1916.

2. U. 1048, S)?cJ!ee§port, 5Pa.—2oBner»
:^i3:^ung bon 56 1-2 EentS auf 62 1-2 Eent§

per ©tunbe; infraft gu treten ,am 1. Wai
1916.

2. U. 1055, 2incoIn, S'JeB.—So'^nerp'^ung

bon 50 auf 55 EentS per ©tunbe; infraft

gu treten am 1. Wlai 1916.

2. It. 1093, ©ten Eobe, 2ons -^§ranb, $J?.

?).—SoBnerf)i3r)ung bon $4.00 auf $4.50 pet

Sag; infraft gu treten am 1, Wai 1916.

2. U. 1172, Sittings, S'lcnt.—2oBner5o=

Bung bon $5.00 auf $6.00 per Sag; infraft

gu treten am 1. SWai 1916.

, 2. It. 1472, modEbille, Eonn.—2o'^ner=
BoBung bon 41 auf 45 EentS pier ©tunbe;

inlraft gu treten am 1. guni 1916.

2. U. 1503, StmBerft, JJJaff.—2o5ner:^o^

Ijung bon 37 1-2 auf 45 EentS per ©tunbe

unb ben ©amStag §aI6feiertag; inlraft gu

treten am 1. SKai 1916.

2. It. 1593, Eoncorb, SKaff.—2o5nerp:>

Bung bon 50 auf 55 Eent§ per ©tunbe;

inlraft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

2. n. 1620, Sftod ©prtng§, 2Bi)o.—2o5n='

erljo^ung bon 50 auf 56 1-4 EentS per

©tunbe; infraft gu treten am 1. IDIai 1916.

2. n. 1948, 2tme§, ^otiia.—2o5ner:^ol^ung

bon 50 auf 55 Eent§ per ©tunbe; infraft

gu treten out 1. IKai 1916.

©rtnagung ber gorberungen folgenber 2.

It.'S toirb crfcfioBen unb bicfe galle bem ®.

Sp. gur na^eren ItnterfucBung ber ©etoerfS^

lage in ben Betreffenben Qrten bertciefen:

(gortfc^ung fotgt.)
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' Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

OAK FLOORING means "Easy to

Rent" and "Easy to Sell", and repre-

sents the best kind of investment that
enters into the construction of a
buUding.

Five Good Reasons Why
Oak Flooring Should be Used

Because

5.

It is Beautiful and Distinctive.
It is Durable and Substantial.
It is the MODERN FLOORING.
OAK FLOORING has proven to
be "AMERICA'S BEST FLOOR-
ING.

95 per cent of Modern Houses are

using it.

Write for Booklet— "America's
Best Flooring".

The Oak Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway Bldg. Chicago, III.

The Bone=Head Man

Tou can talk of the man with the high-brow
dome,

The man with brain by pounds ;

You can talk and reason with him sometimes,
but did you in your rounds,

Eyer meet the man who has high-brow brains,
and supposed to have reason withal ?

Who's head was hard as a Knot on a log, that
wouldn't tall; sense at all?

Sometimes the man with the hard bone-head
has an office of high renown.

An don't Jest care a tinkers cuss fer the people
in 'is town ;

Perhaps its jest 'is nature, but I tell you jest
the same

If es high er low, er what 'e is, 'es a "bone-
head" jest the same.

What is the use of being a "mule" when you've
only two feet to show?

What is the use of actin' a fool, till people tell

you to go
To where ice sells for four dollars a pound,

an the market is good at that

;

An why has a man got to be a "mouse" er
a measly sneakin "rat?"

Why can't he be a man among men, and live
to a man's ideals?

An once in a while concede a point although
perhaps he feels

As though t'was agin 'is nature, an himself is

not to blame

;

It's again 'is nature to do it—he's a bone-
head jest the same.

^Guy E. PoUey, L. U. 948.

The spirit of democracy and the

spirit of trade unionism are interchange-

able terms.

Public Speaking
Taught atHome

Write now for special
offer. We train you, in
spare time by mail. Be
a powerful, convincing"
speaker. Overcome "stage

fright"—enlarge your vocabularly

—

train your memory—gain self-confl-
dence—becomemorepopular. Learn

to uae your Tolce effectively — to enunciate
your words—how and when to use gestures—what style
of speech to use on different occaslona, eto.

Special Offer--Write NowfSSt'"ol«
open to a limited number of new students. So write for
particulars now while this offer lasts. No obligation or
expense to you.

PubUcSpealdngDeptLTi;'3°5St'S,S,°^

ESTABLISHED I

M. LfUjlIlLl POSTPAID!

SCRAPER
The Blade set pro
jectmg to one side
10 scrape near wall

ID BE USED mm ONE HAND LIKE A PLANE
J. DONNELLY- 30 Mam St. Branford.Conn.

ri) Send For This

'U: Handbook

'%^ft:i. It's FREE. 60
pages of me-
chanical i n f o r-
niation that has
never been compiled
before. A mine of
the most valuable

~~~-^ kind of facts, formu-
las and helpful hints.

MILLERS FALLS
MECHANICS' HANDBOOK

I 'ere Are a Few Subjects :

Weight per foot of wood.
Wood staining receipts.

Putty, cement and glues for wood.
Number of nails to pound.
How to figure board measure, shin-

gles, paint, brickworli and stonework,
and 50 other subjects.

Send For Book No. 3

MUlers Falls Company
103 River St. Millers Falls.Mass.
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Colorado—President, F. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, Bert White, 1636 Grant ave., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Florida—President, Eobt. M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan Bos 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Elmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. WOson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main st.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave., West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 609 North Fifth St., Cedar Kapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, Ba.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.. Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zlnk, lS25 N.
Payson St., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts.—President, W. H. Walsh, 178
Washington st. Brookline, Mass. ; secretary,
P. Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw : secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
K. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—^President T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. S6th St., New York City.

Ohio—President, Ode J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, O. ; secretary-treasurer
John W. Beam, 506 Adam St., Toledo, 0.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alymer St., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-
treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,
Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post. 416 S.
Main st., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Rj'an, 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel. 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique St. Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo st.

Texas—President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,
Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

Call For Labor's World Peace Congress

Following the recommendation of the

riiUadelpliia convention of the A. F. of

L., held in November, 1914, Presid-^nt

Gompers has issued a call for a Labor's

World Peace Congress to be held at the

same time and in the same city in which
the representatives from the difEerent

countries will meet to determine the

terms of peace.

The call pays a suitable tribute to the

valor and service of the wage earners of

Europe and expresses the conviction that

out of the horrors, the suffering, the de-

struction of war, there shall come great-

er opportunity, freedom and protection

for those who do the world's work—the

toilers of all countries.

The communication bears the endorse-

ment of the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L., and says in part:

"Everywhere the wage earners by
service have proved their loyalty to con-

cepts of honor, their patriotism, their

value as men and women. In the past

they have borne not only the burdens of

fighting during the war, but have been

weighted down by the war debts and
readjustments attending a return to

peace conditions.

"The workers can refuse to be the

victims of the blunderers, the evil plans,

the ambitions of those responsible for

this war. In their struggle against op-

pression have been born yearnings for

human freedom, for better opportunities,

for justice in life and work. During the

centuries they have made progress—
sometimes slow, it is true, but always

progress. It has been a long fight from
slavery to the present degree of freedom.

"Since the outbreak of war their eco-

nomic importance, their political and
military power have been tacitly and

often oflicially recognized. Statesmen

have recognized that organizations of

wage earners are t.n integral part of or-

ganized society—part of the vitals of

the nation.

"In appreciation of their dignity and
value, it is the duty of the wage earners

to make demands upon the world as-

sembled in the next world congress that
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nothing touching the lives of the workers
shall be determined without taking coun-

sel with them. Such a demand made by
the personal representatives of the wage
earners assesmbled in the same place

and at the same time as the World Peace
Congress would have a tremendous ef-

fect upon the spirit and the determina-

tions of that Congress.

"Such a demand would set high stand-

ards of democracy and would give prom-
inence to principles of human welfare

"The labor movement Is the great

humanizing, democratizing force, in the

affairs of nations, and it must have a
place wherever the welfare of the wage
earners is concerned.

How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

test.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City

SENT FREE!
Don't take our word for it that these books will enor-

mously increase your earning capacity. Get them into
your home or shop—free—and determine tiielr value for yourself. The
books themselves, not what we say for them, must convince you that you
need them, so send the coupon to-day—now—and the entire eleven vol-
umes will come to you at once, express prepaid. If, after a full week's
trial, you decide to keep them, you can buythem at half the regular
price andon the easiest of easy payment plans*

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists oj ten massive volumes ; 4,760 pages, 7x10 In. : 4,000 Illustrations,
lull pace plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds ol valuable
tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed £or quick, easy reference.

This work covers everything la the building- professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction

;

estimating and contracting ; a study of the Greek and Roman Orders ; in-
terior finishing anddecorating; and modern houselightingandsanitation.

Partial Table of Contents •

Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing, Letter-
ing, Fen and Ink Rendering, The OrderB, Superintendence, Strength
of aiBter1als,Uasonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stair-Building, Hardware, Steel ConsI ruction, Root Trusses, Practical
Problems, Estimating, Contracts, Rpeciflcatlon*!, Building Iiaw, Sanita-
tion, Sheet Metal Work, Eleotrio Wiring and Lighting.

FREE 224-page Plan Book and
Year's Consultlns Service

We give free with every CycJopedIa a copy oE **Modem Am-
erican Homes," a complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 168 structures, including excellent exterior
and inierior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes ;tiungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 93-jxl2?4 inches, and 426 illustrations. With
this plan book Jn your shop orolSce you are prepared to figure on any
job no matter how lartre.

In additionwe give freewith ench set a year's consulting membership
In the American Teclinicairjocicty. Thlsmcmbcrship, value Jl2,
entitles you to the advice o£ a stafl o£ experts foF a whole year free.

Sent for 7 Days' FREi Examination
Upon receipt of the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan Book, express prepaid, fcr eeven days* free
examltiation. You keep the books a full week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meetwith your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Eook, are sent free;, express prepaid.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE^PLAirBOok"cOUPON^MBH^^^ BB^BMH^ ^^H^Hl^l^ ^H^PMnSH^^^i^a
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCEETY, Chicago. U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia oE Architecture,
Carpentry and Building for seven days' examination. I will send $2.00
within seven days and S2.00 a month until I have paid $24.60 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan SooU Included free), or notify you and hold books
subject to your order. Title notto pass until £uUy paid. Carp . B-16

NAMB

Address

As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to-.
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TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET t^^^^^TiS
Your Tool Box Is not complete without one. HSold by lead-
ing hardware dealers. USend for booli, "Care op Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street. New York

^mmm^ "W.A . IV tB MFG. CO,

We thank Union carpenters for their splendid response last month. The gentlemen who
failed to notice this advertisement we especially invite to try "Mephisto" bits, Union made,
stamped with the Union label. If Interested, ask for Catalogue No. 20.

THE W. A. IVES MFG. CO., Wallingford, Conn.

JOHN F. TOBIN, President

CHAS. L. EAINE, Sec'y-Treas.

Named Shoes Are Frequently Made in
Non-Union Factxiries

Do notbuyAnyShoe
no matter what its name, unless It bears a plain
and readable impression of this Union Stamp.

All Shoes Without the Union Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse for the absence of the
Union Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

The Gauge m Use.

SOMETHING NEW FOR CARPENTERS— THE SLIDE RULE GAUGE
Cast in one piece of aluminum. No springs, threads or

rivets to wear oul-. Slight pressure of thumb holds in
place. Fits any inch wide Folding Rule. Will gauge
from 1-32 inch to within 3 Inches of full length of Rule.
By mail 25c In coin (no stamps).

Address—MFR. SLIDE RULE GAUGE

746 South Campbell Street Springfield, Missouri

Comments

There should be no letup in our efforts

to see that the U. B. label Is affixed to

every product turned out by our craft.

Each man can do his share in this work
and can get results without any great

inconvenience to himself.

* * *

Wages of shopmen employed on the

southeastern railroads have been in-

creased as a result of conferences be-

tween representatives of these roads and
the American Federation of Labor rail-

road employes' department. The more
general increases range from Ic to 3c
per hour, and wages of skilled workers

are increased to an established minimum.
The conferences started last January.

"There is great opportunity in the im-

mediate future for democracy and free-

dom. A century ago the feudal system
died in the Napoleonic wars that con-

vulsed Europe, and the third estate es-

tablished their right to freedom and par-

ticipation in the affairs of government
and society.

"Slowly but suidlv t';.3 workers have

been making demands for recognition of

their rights as human beings and as

members of society and have established

many of them."—Gompers.
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GdODELL-
PRATT

I1500 GOOD TOOLS!

The Story- of the

STRATTON LEVEL

in
tells about the good old-fashioned hon-
esty In these good tools. Booklet FREE.
GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

Greenfield ©yW'a^^^^ Mass.

aSAVED MANUFACTURER

FREE BOOK

DoYourOwnPlumbing
and Heating "iS'sH^J?^"

Get our "Handy-Man" Free Book. E^ery
home needa it. Shows new home improve-
menta and everything in plumbing and
heating supplies EXCLUSIVELY at
wholesale prices—complete hentinff planta, bath-
room outflta. eioka, pipe, flttinsfl.water syBternn.

' Ilffhtlnir plBTita. etc. Any bandy man can inBlall

BoodB with this free book and free easy ID-

„ lina plana. E500.000 pluito behind our
BOBTBDUa. WRITE TODAY.

nieHardin-l.avrnCo4gtt':|.'^4;i°Ag?.Chrcago

Write for Illustrated circular No. 6 with
prices. We ship Derricks on trial to re-

liable contractora

GEN DERRICK CO., 2057 N. Racine Ave.. Chicago. U.

jcctricalFREE
*ani how you can become an Electrical Eneineer and earn $150 to

OmoDthlT. No experience necessary. We easily train you in your
re time to enter this fascinating work. Demand iot electrical experts
eeds the supply—decide to fit yourself for one of these well-paid jobs
age book, which tells you how to do It, sent FREE.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
5785i Drexel Ave, and SBth Street, Chicaeo, U. S. A-

Undly Mention Your Official

oumal, The Carpenter, When
iVriting Our Advertisers. . . .

Pretty soft for him'
OF course, it's pretty soft for the man who haa

made good. But, if you look behind for the real

cause of his success, you'll find that luck played no
part whatever-TRAINING did it. Yes, TRAIN-
INGsecured through spare-time study. TRAINING

,

is the big difference between you and the man who
holds down the sort of job you'd like to have. Don't
worry because others get ahead. Train yourself with
the help of the International Correspondence Schools
for the job you have in mind and you can do as
well or even better.

Tens of thousands of men, at one time no better off

than you, now hold good jobs as the direct result of
I. C. S. training. These men had the fighting spirit

—they simply wouldn't stay down. Get that spirit

yourself. You're a man capabla of doing bigger
things. Make up your mind to do them. But get
started. Every minute gained brings your success SO
muchnearer. Mark and mail.this coupon now.

I. C. S., Bos 8829. Scranton, Pa.

r—
" -^ "™ —^ TEAR OUT HERE "-— "^- ^am ^H|

,
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

I Box 8829, SCRANTON, PA.
|

I

Explain, without obligating me, how 1 can qualify for the posl- 9

Hon, or in the subject, before whicli I marlt X. I

I i

ARCHITECT
Architectural Draftsman
Contractor and Builder
Building Foreman

_ Concrete Builder
3 Plumber and Steam Fitter

J Heating' and Ventilatioo
Plumbing Inspector
Foreman Plumber
CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveying and Mapping
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman

3 ELECTRICAL EN'OINEEB
n Electric Lighting
^Electric Wiring

Electric Car Running
aiEOHANIOAL ENGINEER
Mechanical Draftsman
Shop Practice
Sheet Metal Worker
STATIONARY ENGINEER

Law for Contractors
H BUSINESS (Complete)^ BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer and Typist '

Higher Accounting
GOOD ENGLISH
Common School Subjects
Mathematics
SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISING MAN^
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer

_ CIVIL SERVICE
D Railway Mail Clerk
3 AGRICULTURE
__ Poultry Raising
3 MINE FOREMAN OR ENGINEER
Metallurgist or Prospector
Chemical Engineer DSpanlsh
Gas Engineer QGerman

_ AUTOMOBILES DFrench
H Auto Repairing Qltallan

Occupation
& Employer-

Street
and No _:

CIty_ —-_l
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fb^ Burlington

SMASHES
ALL WATCH

PRICES^

Look!
19 Ruby and Sap-
phire Jewels—
Adjusted to the sec-

ond

—

Adjusted to tempera
ture—
Adjusted to isochron-

ism—
Adjusted topositions—

2 5 - y e a r gold strata

case—
Genuine Montgomery
Railroad Dial

—

New Ideas in Tbia
Cases.

Only

SS To Carpenters
And all of this for $2.50—only $2.50 per month for
Carpenters—a great reduction in watch prices—
direct to members of the Order—positively the exact
prices the wholesale dealer would- have to pay. We
do not care to quote these prices here, but write

—

write before you buy. Think of the high-grade, guar-
anteed watch we offer here at such a remarlsable
price. Indeed the days of exorbitant watch prices
have passed. Write today for particulars.

Carpenters-See it Fir^
Carpenters, don't pay a cent to anybody until you
see watch. We don't let you buy a Burlington watch
without seeing It. Lools at the splendid beauty of
the watch itself. Thin model, handsomely shaped

—

aristocratic In- every line. Then look at the works.
There you see the pinnacle of watchmaking. You

^^ ^^ understand how this wonder timepiece is adjusted to^^'^^^^^Ik the very second. Tou have your choice of cases, too. All the latest designs.

X, Write for catalog and see the handsome Carpenters' Emblem that you can

Burlington Watch Co. \ ''^J^
°^/°""

^I'^^l^"."" I^l\ ,^"°<^ l^\Tl°\ . ^ , . ,, ." ^ Every fighting Vessel m the U. 8. Navy has the Burlington Watch aooard.
19th Street and Marshall Boulevard ^ This Incindes Every Topedo Boat—Every Submarine as well as the Big

Department 1735 Chicago. Illinois \ Dreadnaughts.

Please send me, without obllga- ^^
tion (and prepaid), your free book ^
on watches, with full explanation of >t
your cash or $2.50 a month offer on X
the Burlington Watch, special to Car- \
penters. >k

Send Your Name on
This Free Coupon!

Name

Address

Get the Burlington Watch Book by sending this coupon now.
You will know more about watch buying when you read it.

^ You will be able to "steer clear" of the double priced watches

X which are no better. Send the coupon today—now—^for

X watch book and special ofEer to Carpenters.
" ~ DeptI735-19th Street and

Marshall Blvd.-aiugo, III.\ Burlington Watch Co.



VOU Can Earn
$2000aYear

Gained $3600 Position
' 'The same day I received ray

Diploma I secured a position
at $3G0O a year. My present
success is due to the knowl-
edse sained through ^our
school.' '-—Robert Kniebt,
Chicago. III.

Now Gets $2000 a Year
"1 now have a position that

pays me S2000 a year, which I

never could have obtained had
it not been for your school."— Robert T. Hendi-icksoD,
Fremont, Ohio.

Salary 400 Per Cent Greater
"I am now Assistant Chief

of the Eneincering Depart-
ment, and my present salary is
4C0 per cent greater than when
I started the course."—Frank
G. Urohne, West Allis, Wis.

The demand for trained en-
gineers at $2000 to $5000 a
year becomes greater every
day. Any man with en-
gineering training can
practically demand his

own price. NOW— as
never before—is the time to

/ enter a profession that pays big
money—a profession in which the demand

for trained workers far exceeds the supply.

The American School will make you an expert engineer
in a short time at small expense. Our staff of experienced engineers will

give you individual instruction and advice. No previous experience necessary.
You can start in immediately to prepare yourself for one of the countless high-

salaried positions always open. You run no risk—we guarantee you more pay.

No need to give up your present occupa-
_ tion. We train you at home— solely by

correspondence—as we have successfully trained thousands of others in the past nineteen years.
Pocket-size text books enable you to study anywhere—at any time. Papers examined and
corrected only by technical experts. Most thorough correspondence instruction in America.

$40 Drafting Outfit and Library FREE
First of all we will teach you drafting—the foundation of all engineering professions. We will give you a $20

drafting outfit and a $:^0 drafting ISbrary (4 yoOs.) ABSOLUTELY FREE! Then, alter you have mastered
drafting and are getting actual worliing experisnce as an engineer's draftsman, we will train ycu in your chcice of
Civil, Mechanical, Structural or Architectural Engineering. Thus, for a little more than the cost of a course in draft-
ing alone, you get the training that enables you to f 11 a responsible, well-paying position as engineer. Be sure to
Investigate this offer If you have been thinking of enrolling In any drafting course.

Engineering Book FREE
Send the coupon today for your copy of our 248-page

Free Book. Tells how easy it is to become an engineer, and
gives full particulars regarding the course you are most inter*
ested in. Don't hold back because of the money. The
cost is smailf and you can pay for your Instruction as
you progiess—in small monthly Installments.

Mark and mail tne coupon today. This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity to get into a proression in which the po?ribili tie 3 for advance-
ment are unlimited. No obligation, eo mail the coupon now!

American School of Correspondence, Chicaco. U.S.A.

Earn Wiiile Learning

F^ee Book Coupon
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Without any obligation on my part, please send me
full particulars of ynur KnffineerinKr Offer and a copy of
your 248-pag6 Free Unoli. I am interested inn course in
[ 1 Architectural [ 1 Ctructural [ ] Mechanical {_] Civil
Engineering. Carp. & ifi

Nasie

Addeecd .

Price Li^ of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4.00

Members' Due Books, eacli 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred.. 25

AVithdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 25

One 100-page Ledger 1.00

One 200-page Ledger cloth bound. l.T.O

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2.00

One 100-pagc Day Book 1.00

One 200-pag.^ Day Book, cloth

bound 1.50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50



Morrill Sa^vsets
inur / are designed to set saws according to

standard saw practice, and if properly-

used will set them exactly the same as
fp|L^ \ 1 ^ ^'^^ manufacturer turns them out.

The "Special" is designed for hand saws
used with the average run of woods but

lISBjyji _j^a"A^''"^^W'' v.ith wot, green or very soft woods, or

II yf'^^t ^^ where the operator requires a very large
set, a No. 1 Sawset should be used.

A SAWSET SHOULD FIT THE SAW
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin hand saw; and a
large, thick saw will break the parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge Price, $1.00
Ko. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Champion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge 2.00
The "Special," Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each in a paper carton having

full directions, uses and warrant printed tliereon. If your dealer does not carry the sawset
vou wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PULLERS, etc.

Oar name and trade mark "Apex"
are stamped upon every tool of our
manufacture, Reg, U. S. Pat. Office

Chas. Morrill

We will shortly issue a revised edi'
tion of"Saw Points, " and willthen
fill the requests for it now on hand.

93 Walker St. New York

"THEY SAVE MAN POWER"

where the user's energy is directed,

kind with your

THE ONLY SAW WITH
CHOICE OF HANDLES

With ATKINS, you choose your style
of Handle. The old style "Straight
Across" or the ATKINS Perfection Pat-
tern.

See the Saw with the Perfection
Handle in the picture above. It hangs
right. Follow the line through the
man's arm—every ounce of pressure is

directed on the SAW TEETH. The dot-
ted line shows the old style handle. Note
Enough said. But you can have either

ATKINS SAW
Your dealer sells them or will get them for you. Try them—if he fails, let

us know.
OUR NEW FREE OFFER. Send ten cents and get a Gold Plated Miniature

Hand Saw Watch Charm, our 32 page "Saw Sense" Book and Carpenters
Monthly Time Book and wage scale free.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA





r^\/DDlI?CC "THE WOOD
V/ I t^rvCOO ETERNAL"

is probably the best wood
on the market for trelHses,

arbors and pergolas, be-

cause it is not necessary to

tear down the vines to re-

paint the wood. Cypress

may be left to "weather"

into its fine natural eifefts,

or it may be painted once

every 91 years if desired.

Let our "CARPENTERS HELPS DEPARTMENT" help YOU. Our entire resources are at rour service with
Reliable Counsel. We invite Correspondence with a serious purpose in it.

Southern Cypress Manufadlurers' Ass'n
1252 Hibemia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST ON CTPKES3 AT TOUR LOCAL LUMBEU DEALER'S. Iff HE nASjS'T IT, LET US KNOW ir>IMEDIATELY



(pate

V\7E had in mind, when
' ' we designed this new

Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingle, the grow-
ing demand for asphalt shingle roofs

that would cost little to lay. How
nicely wc have accomplished this economy
is surprising—this full size, 32-inch wide
roll of asphalt shingles takes no more labor

to apply than ordinary roll roofing.

It is a splendid shingle roof-

ing too—satisfying perfeftly

the requirements of those who here-

tofore would never roof with com-
monplace roll roofings.

Of course, the illustration

above cannot begin to give
a realistic idea of the true beauty of

the shingles—nor can it show the
distinflive way each single shingle stands

NTED)

out without the aid of paint or any imi-

tation process to produce the genuine ap-

pearance of individual asphalt shingles.

But, let us send direft to you a sample of

this Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingle. Hold it in

your hand. Feel its weight. Test it any

way you will.

Just Write Today

Say that you are interested

in the new Flex-A-Tile Roll

Roofing and mention what your

business is. We will forward liberal

samples, prices and any other information

you may wish.

Become An Agpnt

A number of excellent agency ap-

pointments forthis new Flex-A-Tile

Roll Shingle are still available.

THE HEPFES COMPANY
Dept. F, 1049 Kilbourne Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Utility Board Flex-A- Tile Diamond Point Slabs No- Tar Asphalt Paint
Other Guaranteed Heppes Products



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But—
—not so well
—not so quickly
—-not so easily

as he can with a good tool

ili,iig,iiiiiliijiiiiiiiii^

are the Saws for a good mechanic be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a satis-

faction to own and work with a

DissToiT Saw

Booklet on Sharpening Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Worliers, Planing Mill Men,
and Kindred Industries. Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, at 222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind., as Provided for by Section 13
of Its Constitution, Which Reads as Follows : The General Secretary "Shall Publish the Official
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Once to every man and nation
Comes the moment to decide.

In the strife of truth and falsehood.

For the good or evil side;

Some great cause, God's new Messiah,
Offering each the bloom or blight.

And the choice goes by forever
Twixt that darkness and that light.

Then to side with truth is noble.

When we share her wretched crust.

Ere her cause bring fame and profit.

And 'tis prosperous to be just;

Then it is the brave man chooses.

While the coward stands aside
Till the multitude make virtue

Of the faith they had denied.

Though the cause of evil prosper.

Yet 'tis truth alone is strong;
Though her portion be the scaffold.

And upon the throne be wrong,—
Yet that scaffold sways the future.

And, behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadow
Keeping watch above His own.

—By James Russell Lowell.
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THE LIMITATION OF

(By Richard

HE progress made by the

bona- fide labor movement
of this continent has its

basis deep in material

things. What is meant
by that is that its ad-

vance is measured by the extent of its

material gains, and not, as some people

seem to think, by the number of so-

called "progressive" theories which it

might be expected to hold.

Everybody knows in a general way
that the labor movement stands for a
just return for the labor power of the

wage earner; for healthy industrial con-

ditions in shop and store and factory;

for decent homes and all that is con-

ducive to the health and happiness of the

myriad toilers of the land; in short, for

humanity and justice toward all in the

present industrial era. To this end it

has shaped and perfected a policy of

economic action which has been tested

in every conceivable manner in the last

thirty-four years and which has proved
of inestimable worth to the toUers in

elevating their condition, increasing their

wages and in obtaining for them as time

goes on a greater voice in the manage-
ment of industry.

I do not say, however, that the organ-

ized labor movement has never made
mistakes, that its policies have always
been mapped out, planned and carried to

a conclusibn with mathematical preci-

sion. Far from it. The doctrine of a
celebrated Frenchman to the effect that

"those who are marked out for a special

destiny go on to glory by a kind of

Invincible impulse or command of fate"

could not be applied with any great de-

gree of truth to the labor movement.
The latter's progress has been slow,

plodding work ; obstacles in the shape of

legal precedents, false conservatism,

ignorance and prejudice have had to be
overcome. Its mistakes have been those

incident to all democratic organizations.

It has not been wiser in its discern-

ment than other organizations working
toward humanitarian ends and doubtless
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much remains for it to learn in the

future, but experience has revealed many
of its limitations and taught it how best

to advance and achieve appreciable re-

sults along a line of policy which avoid-

ed the shoals of extreme radicalism on

the one side and of dry-rot passivity on

the other. This policy of definite econo-

mic action is today personified in the

principles and activities of the American
Federation of Labor, and its numerous
affiliated craft organizations have grown
in strength and influence as a result of

adhering to the same voluntary line of

action.

But there have been many severe

critics of this general policy and many
"progressive" souls have singly and in

groups consigned it to Hades as "weary,

flat, stale and unprofitable," and as

little more than a soporific designed to

drug the workers into a state of abject

submission to what Kipling calls "the

god of the things that are." The pro-

gress made has apparently been too slow

for these men and, since their theories

have never been given the acid test, their

faith has remained unshaken and their

enthusiasm for "panacea" and "cure-

all" undiminished.

The only way, however, to prove a

theory is to apply it in practice and
observe results ; and there is one notable

instance at the present time of the glar-

ing failure of so-called "advanced"

Ideas, undilutedly applied, to achieve re-

sults in the labor movement. We refer

to the case of the Western Federation

of Miners. That organization, during

its existence, has given free rein to the

"panacea" peddlers, and with lamentable

results.

The shifting policies of the metal

miners have included aloofness from the

general labor movement of the country,

affiliation with it and then secession.

It is remembered that in 1897, it

launched the Western Labor Union as an

opposition movement to the A. F. of L.,

and, following that futile effort, turned

its attention in 1905, toward organizing
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the I. W. W., with no better results, for

the A. F. of L. is stronger today than

ever while those who would disrupt and
draw from its strength have only suc-

ceeded in devitalizing their own organ-

ization.
_

The will-o-the-wisp of so-called "pro-

crressivism" has brought the Western
Federation of Miners to a point today

v.-here lack of progress in organizing the

industry and a realization of the de-

fective policies pursued by that organi-

zation have paused men high in its coun-

cils to give serious consideration to the

desirability of a change for the better.

Experience has taught them that if pro-

gress must be made ultra-radical policies

of the past will have to be discarded and
the organization brought into line with

its sister craft organizations in the in-

dustrial world.

In a "review of the past and present"

from the pen of Charles Moyer the pres-

ident of the Western Federation, which
appeared in the February 3, issue of

"The Miner's Magazine," the situation

in which the metal miners find them-

selves is gone over very thoroughly and
very conscientiously and the conclusion

arrived at is that if the organization is

to be saved it must rectify past mis-

takes and in the future turn its face reso-

lutely toward carrying out real trade

union policies.

Mr. Moyer's article is one of the most
interesting contributions to trade union

literature that has appeared in many
a day, testifying to the short-sighted-

ness of those who regard genuine trade

unionism as too slow and who urge

"panacea" and "cure-all" policies as the

shortest route toward social justice.

The first and most serious mistake

of the metal miners, in his estimation,

was their antagonism toward the Ameri-

can labor movement and in this connec-

tion he contrasts the difference in policy

of the two miner organizations toward

the A. F. of L. The United Mine Work-
ers who have consistently stood in with

the bona-fide labor movement have
gained in power and influence and have

completely outdistanced the Federation

of Miners which remained aloof and
moi-e or less antagonistic. He also lays

stress on the ability of the coal miners
to enter into trade or time agreements
which the Western Federation has long

opposed and, in this connection, says:

Our Federation, instead of devoting the

greater part of its time and energy; as it has
in the past, in attempting to teach our fellow

trade unionists the only correct form of eco-

nomic and political organization, must become
a business institution, devoting its efforts to

the objects for which it was organized, namely
to unite the various persons working around
the mines, mills, smelters, tunnels, open pits

and open cuts into one central body. To in-

crease their wages and improve their condi-

tions of employment.

The main recommendations of Mr.

Moyer to achieve the above aim embody
changing the name "Western Federa-

tion" so as to make it plain that its

jurisdiction embraces all metalliferous

miners ; the incorporation of a constitu-

tional plank showing that the organiza-

tion does not interfere with the religion

or ijolitics of its members, the forbidding

of the injection of party politics into

business meetings of locals and consti-

tutional revision to eliminate outside

political matters generally. He also

makes a plea for greater harmony and

a greater spirit of brotherhood among
the members and urges a united effort

to prevent the fault-finding and carping

criticism of members of the union and

the failure to uiJhold the hands of ofli-

cials during their term of office.

No thinking trade unionist wUl, we
are sure, feel disposed to disagree with

Mr. Moyer's conclusions except in one

instance where he questions the value

of sick, death and disability benefits but

that is foreign to our present subject.

Suflice it to say that the- president of

the Western Federation has done a great

service to his fellow-members and to the

labor movement generally in clearly

pointing out where true progress for the

wage earner lies, and that is in economic

action solely and in adherence to the

recognized policy of the American labor

movement as a whole.

5
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THE FREEDOM OF THE WORKER

(By Frank Duffy.)

HE freedom of the worker
is a much talked of topic

these days. Some think

his conditions are ideal.

Recently I listened to col-

lege yrofcs-sors and othn-

educators discuss the good working con-

ditions of the miners and the high
wages they receive ; in fact, it was men-
tioned that a miner now gets ten dollars

per day. It made me smile; I only

wished it were true. The freedom of

the wage worker amounts to very little.

He is free to wear shabby clothes,

patched overalls, a battered hat, cheap
shoes and poor underwear. He is free

to work cheap, long hours in unsanitary

shops, under poor conditions. If dissat-

isfied he is free to quit and take chances
of finding work elsewhere. As his labor

is his only source of income, starvation

stares him in the face when he quit'^

work. If he asks for shorter hours, bet-

ter wages, increased pay for overtime,

the abolition of the ijiece work and lump
work system, better ventilated shops to

work in and improved conditions under
which to work, he is looked upon as a
.hindrance to prosperity. He is told he is

interfering with his employer's business

and that such requests cannot be con-

sidered or granted. Does this look very
much like freedom? Are the prospects

of the worker very ijleasant, promising
and bright, under such circumstances?

"Little pleasure and much sorrow.
Is the toiler's every clay.

And be finds that each tomorrow
Makes him poorer than today.

In the shop or in the factory.
Dreary is the toiler's life,

Few the playthings for his children.
None the luxuries for his wife."

The liberties that the wage workers
have, small though they be, are curtailed

by the courts very often. We have in

mind that Judge Humphrey, a few years
ago, in the United States District Court
of Southern Illinois, issued an injunction

against certain members of organized la-

bor in the city of Quincy, Illinois, pro-

hibiting them forever, and forever and

a day afterward, from in any manner
interfering, hindering, obstructing or

stopping the business or work of a cer-

tain firm in that city, and further:

• From assembling, congregating or

patrolling upon, about or near said firm's

place of business, premises, grounds,

yards, shops or tracks, or the streets,

alleys, approaches and places adjacent

or leading to said place of business,

premises, grounds, yards, shops or

tracks, or upon, about or near any place

where any of the employes of said firm

board or live, or the streets, alleys, ap-

proaches and places adjacent or leading

to any such places where any such em-
ploye lodges, boards or lives, for the

purpose of compelling or inducing or

soliciting any of the employes of said

firm to leave its services or to refuse to

"work for it.

From conversing with, or seeking to

converse with any employe of said firm

or any person who may become an em-
ploye of said firm without first obtain-

ing the consent of such employe or per-

son.

From using vile and opprobrious

epithets toward any employes of said

firm or any person who may become or

seek to become an employe of said firm,

or calling at him or them, "scab" or

"soui."

From cursing and swearing at the

employes of said firm or any person who
may become or seek to become an em-

ploye of said firm.

From throwing any rocks or missiles

of any kind at any of the employes of

said firm or any person who may become

or seek to become an employe of said

firm, or at any of the property of said

firm, or at any of said employes or per-

sons.

From stepping on the feet or any part

of the feet of any of the employes of

said firm, or kicking stones, rocks, gravel

or dirt against their feet.

From organizing or maintaining any
boycott against said firm or any of its

IJroducts.

6
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From attempting to create or enforce

any boycott against any of the employes

of said firm or any person wlio may be-

come or seek to become an employe of

said firm, and from attempting to in-

duce people in their respective neighbor-

hoods or elsewhere not to deal with

them.

From attempting to induce customers

cr prospective customers or other persons

to abstain from working for or accept-

ing work from said firm, or accepting

any of the products of said firm.

From attempting to prevent by threats

or injury, or by threats of calling a
strike, any person, firm or corporation

from accepting work from or doing work
for said firm.

From sending any circulars or other

communications to customers of, or other

persons who might deal with or trans-

act business with said firm, for the pur-

pose of dissuading such persons from
ro doing.

From combining, associating, agree-

ing, mutually undertaking or concerting

together or with other persons for the

purpose of doing or causing to be done

.".ny of the aforesaid prohibited acts.

And from doing other things too

numerous to be mentioned here.

If they had only been prevented from
breathing their troubles would soon be

ended. Did you ever hear of an injunc-

tion of this nature or a similar one be-

ing issued against emiJIoyers or employ-

ers' organizations? And yet they have

had the boycott in full swing for many
years past in the form of the blacklist.

Evidently the employer has many more
privileges than the workman. He is

free to hire whom he pleases, be is free

to employ women and chUdren in his

business, he is free to use machinery in-

stead of men, he is free to overstock the

market. He is free to close his shop if

lie likes ; he is free to undersell his com-
petitors; he is free to monopolize, if he
can, some particular part of the in-

dustry for his own benefit ; he is free to

buy at the lowest figure and sell at the

highest possible price. In fact, his

freedom seems to be unlimited.

He teUs the poor workingman who
wants better conditions that he is in-

terfering with his business, that he will

not be dictated to by him or his unions,,

and, in the same breath, says : "I sympa-
thize with labor; workmen must be pro-

tected ; they are our greatest asset. They
should organize for their own benefit and
they should not be prevented from do-

ing so, but they should not, however, in-

terfere with their employer's business."

This sympathy with labor from all

sources is becoming boresome and tire-

some. One would think from these ex-

pressions that the wage worker and his

conditions are matters of serious thought

and grave concern. If emi^loyers and
others who sympathize with labor want
to see the workers happy and contented

they must treat them differently and
more humanely than they have in the

past. "Man's inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn." Give the

workers better wages, shorter hours and
fairer conditions under which to work;

give them some of the liberties that

others enjoy, and you, sympathizers with

labor, will be contributing your share to-

ward the elimination of industrial dis-

content and industrial unrest.

Yesterdays

I sometimes thinli the yesterdays are fairer,
sweeter far

Than any days that are to be or any days that
are

;

As distance lends enchantment to the far hori-
zon line.

So time its glamor weaves about the days of
auld lang syne.

The friends of youth seem dearer than the
friends we linow today.

The world was brighter, lighter in the years
of faraway

;

The blossoms on the orchard trees a subtle
fragrance blew.

And all the roses seemed to wear a rarer, fairer
hue.

And, oh, the joys of yesterday are deeper grown
with time,

Our ancient woes are sweetened, oiden sorrows
made sublime

;

And all the dreams that seemed to die, the
things that could not be.

The prayers of life, unanswered still live on
in memory.

Today may bring us happiness, tomorrow lure
us on,

But something ever turns cur hearts to other
days long gone

;

And blessed is the life which sees through
recollection's haze

The tenderness and sweetness of its hallowed
yesterdays. —Exchange.
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LIFE'S TARGET—SUCCESS

(By U. S. Berry.)

HE great majority of us

wonder why we so often

miss the hull's eye. One
I)rime reason is that we
shoot at random; another

that we do not set our

sights right! Now, Mr. Editor and
brother carpenters, I have outlined a sub-

ject in the above headlines that is about

all and more than the ordinary organ-

izer can make a score on, for, as you
know, a score means hitting the bull's

eye. If you were a marksman compet-

ing for a prize you would take infinite

pains not only to make your every shot

land on the target, but to have each one
score a bull's eye.

As the saying goes, I am only a car-

penter and, like many others, I, too, may
shoot at random, but as the opportunity

presents itself in this instance, I am
going to shoot, and I will carefully ad-

just my sights and allow for "wind-

age," etc. It is not my purpose to wound
or disable, but if possible, to arouse the

flagging energy and awaken the dor-

mant minds of a great many of our

otherwise good men, who would be use-

ful but for their faulty judgment and
carelessness. It should be our aim in life

as carpenters to avoid carelessness, use

the best of judgment and aim at the

higher things of life. As a marksman
you wouldn't miss a single shot by care-

lessness, you couldn't afford to, for by
the total counts of your score you would
win or loose and each shot would have
a vital value. Your misses would be due
to faulty judgment and not to careless-

ness.

Success should be the watchword of

every carpenter. Your every word and
every act should have a thought for the

success of each undertaking whatever
that may be, and if I can advance an idea

that will get some brother carpenter to

think I shall feel that I have not written

in vain, for "as a man thinketh so he
is."

A celebrated poet cf (-:e people, Sam
y/'alter Eoss, once v.-rotc:

"Let me live in the house by the side of the
road,

Where the race of men go by

;

The men who are good and the men who are
bad,

As good and as bad as I.

I would not sit in the scorner's seat,
Nor hurl the cynic's ban ;

Let me live in a house by the side of the road.
And be a friend to man."

"A friend to man!" Every carpenter

is a man and if every one had the

proper regard for his obligation as well

as his duty to his brother man, success

would be ours

It is possible that some, through care-

lessness, are shooting at the wrong tar-

get. It is too often the case that instead

of striving for success through our em-

ployes, "General Oflicers, organizers,

etc.," we are doing the reverse. This

kind of target practice is not confined

to any particular locality and is dam-

aging.

This kind of work is even carried into

our General Conventions and we have

only to read the proceedings to know it,

and while it is noticeable that the men
imbued with the spirit of selecting of-

ficers and men to handle the affairs of

the organization and then wanting to

hog-tie them or, at least, to hand-cuff

them, as though they were not to be

trusted, are in the minority, yet there are

enough of them to keep the target

moving and to qaake the desired success

hard to attain.

In many lines of business the employe

is expected to steer the ship and in fact

he must do so or the business will be a

failure, therefore it is a part of bad

business for the employer to be continu-

ally harrassing the man or men upon

whom he must depend for success. The
carpenters' organization is the largest

concern of its kind in the world and

must be conducted on tha:fr basis if we
can expect to reach any degree of suc-

cess.

And if our membership throughout the

country would as one man conceive this

idea and pass through the present year

imbued with the spirit of each one doing

8
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his whole duty regardless of what any
one else did, the results from the men
whom you have employed would be a
hundred per cent better than when work-
ing under the hammer system. Let's

start now anew with the union spirit!

With the honor of the man who is prudent

;

Gentle of speech and a student

;

Always straight like a pin
With a point that sticks in.
Neither rusty, nor dull, like a well polished

bar
And a head that prevents him from going too

far.

Going too far is fatal to a great many
BBen in the labor movement; as much
depends upon stopping right as in start-

ing right. Prudence is a valuable asset

to a man who is a member of the organ-

ized labor movement.

It means that he is not without honor

and has an honesty of purpose, and a

man who makes a study of his business

and the welfare of the thousands of

men whom he is employed to represent.

Our aim as carpenters should be that

tlie longer we live as an organization

the stronger we should grow ; we are

united to assist, and not to resist the

efforts of the men who are using their

utmost endeavors to make the movement
a success. Out of unity comes co-opera-

tion, and out of co-operation comes suc-

cess—the target at which we are shoot-

ing.

Success being the target of life, the

objective point for which we are all

striving, each after his own plan, as

carpenters we must work out details and
specifications as laid down in our prin-

ciples and general specifications, viz.,

our laws, and adhere to the principle

and spirit of unionism.

Follow the lead of the prudent man;
throw aside any personal prejudices or

dislikes we may have and let us all pull

one way so far, at least, as our business

affairs are concerned. We are com-
pelled to do business together as car-

penters and it is worse than folly not to

meet like men on business grounds and
prepare to meet the employers who are
standing as one man for their interests

in the building business.

The carpenter who prides himself as

being a union man and is then not broad-

minded enough to remember his obliga-

tion is too small to be a factor in the

game of life. He is just shooting to

hear the noise with a hope of hitting

anything that might succeed. He is too

narrow between the eyes to get a bead
on the score board ; the slime with which
he is covered and the persistency with
which he wriggles into the affairs of the

organization make him detestable to men
of higher ideals, and he, therefore, has
the right of way, and, like the reptile,

he wriggles in and wriggles out and you
can't tell whether he is going to perdition

or coming back. It is, therefore, the

duty of our men who have enlisted in

this work with an honesty of purpose,

and they are largely in the majority in

every Local Union in the U. B., to awake
to their interests and the interests of the

organization and attend the meetings

regularly and put their heels on the head

of the serpent.

SHALL THE "TAYLOR SYSTEM" BE INTRODUCED INTO
GOVERNMENT SHOPS?

(By N. P. Alifas, President District No. 44, I. A. of M.)

T this very moment one of

the greatest fights in the

interest of organized la-

bor and liberty for the

men of labor of America
is being planned in the

House of Representatives. While the
scope of the proposed action immediate-
ly affects only the government employes

it will have a moral effect on industrial

conditions throughout the United

States since it will reflect the wishes of

the average workingman and give ex-

pression to their views on so-called

"scientific management."
The Taylor System of shop manage-

ment, as most members of organized la-

bor are aware, is a system through which
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the employer hopes to speed up the

workman in the shop to his utmost ca-

pacity to wring from him the last ounce

of strength of which he is capable, sub-

stitute a cheap grade of labor for skilled

labor, eliminate all but the best work-

men, and drive organized labor out of

existence. It means a veritable indus-

trial despotism in which the workmen
will have absolutely no voice.

The principal instrumentalities through
which the advocates of the Taylor Sys-

tem hope to achieve their ends are:

First, time study of workmen with a
stop watch to see how fast they can
do a piece of work.

Second, giving them a premium or

bonus for reaching this high standard

of requirements.

Third, the introduction of functional

foremanship, that is, each workman
having eight separate .bosses, each boss

having jurisdiction over a separate part

of his work.

Fourth, analyzing and classifying all

trade knowledge, concentrating this

knowledge in the planning section and
doling it out from time to time to in-

ferior and unskilled workmen, thus sepa-

rating the mechanic from his trade and
placing him more at the mercy of the

employer.

Fifth, introducing a severe system of

discipline. This is absolutely necessary

due to the intricate nature of the Taylor

System in order to make sure that every

workman performs his part of the task

in scheduled time in order that collisions

of plans and procedure of work may not

take place.

Sixth, Taylor System advocates be-

lieve that their system will enable them
to so change the nature and conditions

of work as to be able to break up a
trade at any time, tlius making solida-

rity and united action for the workmen
impossible, due to taking away their

sense of common interest.

Seventh, each workman under the

Taylor System will have his task and
pay so regulated that the apparent in-

terest between him and other workmen
becomes less distinct than under our

present arrangement, thus destroying

the very fundamental principals of the

trades union movement, which is the

only union movement that up to date

has proven successful in the United

States.

The proponents of the Taylor System
and similar systems choose to call it

"Scientific Management." In reality it

should be called "Scientific Slavery."

"We, us laboring people, loathe the term

"slavery," but if a despotic and auto-

cratic system of shop management is in-

troduced in workshops all over the

United States there will be absolutely

no liberty left.

So-called "Scientific Management" or

"Scientific Slavery" contemplates the

analyzing and classifying of everything

that relates to a workman's efiieiency,

such as his general hcal'^h, his eye sight.

Lis hearing, his religion, his politics, his

home environments, his age, and many
other personal matters that the self -re-

specting workman considers none of

anybody's business but his own. All

these things the employer who favors

the Taylor System expects to have down
in black and white, so that every? work-
man in the United States, if this system
goes into effect generally, can expect the

Manufacturers' Association and other

employers' associations to have on file

a complete analysis of his value as an
industrial worker.

With this knowledge in the possession

of the Manufacturers' Association, and
with the power of selection which comes
from it, the American workman will be

absolutely at the mercy of the employer
and will have become enmeshed in an
industrial scheme from which it will bo

diflicult, if not impossible, to extricate

himself.

Advocates of the Taylor System ac-

knowledged in a hearing before the com-
mittee on Labor of the House of Repre-

sentatives that the Taylor System was
buUt up in accordance with the law of

"the survival of the fittest," and they

expected to operate it in accordance with

the law of "supply and demand."
The fight above referred to, that is

10.
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being planned in the House of Repre-

sentatives, is in conjunction with a

clause to be presented by Congressman
Tavenner of Illinois, as an amendment to

the Fortification Appropriation Bill when
it comes before the House. It was ex-

pected that this bill was to be considered

beginning April 26, but owing to other

legislation intervening it may not come
v.p until about 'May 15. The Fortifica-

tion Appropriation Bill supplies the

money from which the funds necessary

to operate the Taylor System in some
arsenals are taken. The clause to be
presented by JXr. Tavenner is similar to

one included by Congress in last year's

Aivny Bill which was effective as far as

it went. The provisions of the clause

r,re substantially the same as H. R. 8665
which prohibits the use of the two basic

features of the Taylor System in govern-

ment plants, namely, time study and the

premium or bonus system of payment.
"Scientific slavery" engineers claim that

it is impossible for them to make the

system as drastic as they would like

without the use of these two instruments
of oppression.

Petitions are now coming in every

day from all sections of the United
States from members of organized labor

and their friends protesting against the

Taylor System and urging the passage
of this legislation. Right now is an
opportune time for every laboring mac
to do his bit for shop liberty.

The American workman may be will-

ing that the government should go to

the very brink of war for the privilege

of sailing on any vessel he chooses on
the open sea. This privilege, however,
is one that the average workman does

not expect to avail himself of. He is

miich more concerned about whether or

not a new species of slavery and op-

pression is going to be Introduced in the

United States; and he has a right to ex-

pect his government to not only refrain

from introducing in government shops

"scientific slavery," but to assist in pre-

venting its introductiqn elsewhere.

THE CONCENTRATION OF WEALThP AND INFLUENCE
(Extract From Staff Report of the Industrial Relations Commission.)

I

HE evidence developed by
the hearings and investi-

gations of the commission
is the basis for the follow-

ing statements:

The control of manu-
facturing, mining and transportation in-

dustries is to an increasing degree pass-

ing into the hands of great corporations

through stock ownership, and control of

credit is centralized in a comparatively
small number of enormously powerful fi-

nancial institutions. These financial in-

stitutions are in turn dominated by a
very small number of powerful finan-

ciers.

The final control of American indus-

try rests, therefore, in the hands of a
smaU number of wealthy and powerful
financiers.

The concentration of ownership and
control is greatest in the basic indus-

tries upon which the welfare of the
country must finally rest.

With few exceptions each of the great

basic industries is dominated by a single

large corporation, and where this is not

true, the control of the industry through

stock ownership in supposedly indepen-

dent corporations and through credit is

almost, it not quite, as potent.

In such corporations, in spite of the

large number of stockholders, the control

through actual stock ownership rests

with a very small number of persons.

For example, in the United States Steel

Corporation, which had in 1911 approx-

imately 100,000 shareholders, 1.5 per

cent of the stockholders held 57 per cent

of the stock, while the final control rest-

ed with a single private banking house.

Similarly in the American Tobacco

Co., before the dissolution, 10 stockhold-

ers owned 60 per cent of the stock.

Almost without exception the em-

ployes of the large corporations are un-

organized, as a result of the active and

H
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aggressive "non-union" policy of tbe

corporation managements.
Furthermore, the labor policy of the

large corporations almost inevitably de-

termines the labor policy of the entire

industry.

A careful and conservative study

shows that the corporations controlled

by six financial groups and afiiliated in-

terests employ 2,Gol,684 wage earners

and have a total capitalization of $19,-

875,200,000. These sis financial groups

control 28 per cent of the total number
of wage earners engaged in the indus-

tries covered by the report of our in-

vestigation. The Morgan First National

Bank group alone controls corporations

employing 785,499 wage earners. That
this control is effective is shown by the

following telegram from J. P. Morgan
to E. H. Gary:

Ais les Bains.
E. H. Gary, New Tort.
Have received your cable of yesterday. Jly

own views are In accordance with those of the
financial committee in New York. Certainly
until question of wages has been settled by
the coal and railroads, which still in abeyance
but settlement seems imminent. Whole ques-
tion wages should be settled simultaneously by
all interests if possible. Going Paris Wednes-
day. Will see there H. C. F., P. A. B. W., (H.
C. Frlck and P. A. B. Widener). and will cable
you result of interview. If possible and meets
your approval, think better wait until after
interview. Perfectly delightful here. Weather
superb.

J. P. M.

(Bead at meeting of finance committee.
United States Steel Corporation, April 27.
1909).

The lives of millions of wage earners

are, therefore, subject to the dictation of

a relatively small number of men.

These industrial dictators for the most
part are totally ignorant of every aspect

of the Industries which they control, ex-

cept the finances, and are totally uncon-

cerned with regard to the working and
living conditions of the employes in

those industries. Even if they were
deeply concerned, the position of the em-
ployes would be merely that of the sub-

jects of benevolent industrial despots.

Except, perhaps, for improvements in

safety and sanitation, the labor condi-

tions of these corporation-controlled in-

dustries are subject to grave criticism,

and are a menace to the welfare of the

nation.

In order to prevent the organization of

employes for the improvement of work-

ing conditions, elaborate systems of es-

pionage are maintained by the large cor-

porations which refuse to deal with labor

unions, and employes suspected of union

afSliation are discharged.

The domination by the men In whose
hands the final control of a large part of

American industry rests is not limited to

their employes, but is being rapidly ex-

tended to control the education and "so-

cial service" of the nation.

This control is being extended largely

through the creation of enormous pri-

vately managed funds for indefinite pur-

poses, hereinafter designated "founda-

tions," by the endowment of colleges and
universities, by the creation of funds for

the pensioning of teachers, by contribu-

tions to private charities, as well as

through controlling or influencing the

public press.

Two groups of the "foundations,"

namely, the ilocKefeller and Carnegie

Foundations, together have funds

amounting to at least $-'£0,000,000,

yielding an annual revenue of at least

?13,500,000, which is at least twice as

great as the appropriations of the Fed-

eral government for similar purposes,

namely, education and social service.

The funds of these foundations are

exempt from taxation, yet during the

lives of the founders are subject to their

dictation for any purpose other than

commercial profit. In the case of the

Rockefeller group of foundations, the

absolute control of the funds and of the

activities of the institutions now and in

perpetuity rests with Mr. Rockefeller, his

son, and whomsoever they may appoint

as their successors.

The control of these funds has been
widely published as being in the hands

of eminent educators and public-spirited

citizens. In the case of the Rockefeller

foundations, however, not only is the

control in the hands of Mr. John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., and two of the members
of the personal staff of Mr. John D.

Rockefeller, Sr., who constitute the fi-

nance committee, but the majority of

12
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the trustees of the funds are salaried em-

ployes of Mr. Rockefeller or the founda-

tions, -u-ho are subject to personal dicta-

tion and may be removed at any mo-

ment.

The funds of these foundations are

largely invested in securities of corpora-

tions dominant in American industry,

whose position has been analyzed under

the early headings of this section. The
policies of these foundations must in-

evitably be colored, if not controlled, to

conform to the policies of such corpora-

tions.

The funds of the foundations repre-

sent largely the results either of the ex-

ploitation of American workers through

the payment of low wages or of the ex-

ploitation of the American public

through the exaction of high prices. The
funds, therefore, by every right, belong

to the American people.

The powers of these foundations are

practically unlimited, except that they

may not directly engage in business for

profit. In the words of President Schur-

man of Cornell, himself a trustee of the

Carnegie Foundation

:

Under the terms of this broad charter there
Is scarcely anything which concerns the life and
work of individuals or nations in which the
Kockefeller Foundation would not be author-
ized to participate. As the safety of the state
Is the supreme condition of national civiliza-
tion the foundation might in time of war use
its income or its entire principal for the de-
fense of the republic. In time of peace it
might use its funds to efEect economic and
political reforms which the trustees deem es-
sential to the vitality and efficiency of the re-
public. The foundation might become the
champion of free trade or protection, of trusts
or of the competing concerns out of which they
grow, of socialism or individualism, of the pro-
gram of the Republican party or the program
of the Democratic party. It might endow the
clergy of all religious denominations or it

might subsidize any existing or any new re-
ligious denomination. Tomorrow it might be
the champion of the Christian religion and
a hundred years hence furnish an endowment
for the introduction of Buddhism into the
United States. It might build tenement houses
for the poor in New York City or carry the
results of science to enrich the exhausted soils
of the East or the arid tracts of the West. It
might set up an art gallery in every state of the
United States or endow universities which
would rival the great state universities of
the West, "With the consent of the legislature
It might relieve any state of the care of its
insane, pauper, and dependent classes or con-
struct roads for the benefit of farmers and mo-
torists. These may not be likely objects for
the application of the funds of the Rockefeller
Foundation. I am not, however, attempting to
forecast its work but to understand its charter.
And so far as I can see, the proposed charter

woult 1,1. Iiorize all these and a multitude of
siml' activities. If the object of the Kock-
efellej.- Foundation is to be coextensive with
human civilization, then it may do anything
and everything which its trustees think likely

to effect reform or improvement in the ma-
terial, economic, intellectual, artistic, religious,
moral, and political conditions of the American
people or of mankind.

The charters of these foundations,

with their almost unlimited • powers,

were granted under conditions of such

laxity that it has been testified by an
eminent legal authority who made an ex-

tensive investigation that those granted

by New York State are legally defective

and unconstitutional. Furthermore, evi-

dence developed by the hearings of the

commission showed that in increasing

the number of its trustees without com-

plying with the requirements of the law

governing corporations, the Rockefeller

Foundation has already been guilty of a

breach of the law.

These foundations are subject to no

public control, and their powers can be

curbed only by the difficult process of

amending or revoking their charters.

Past experience, as, for example, in the

case of the insurance companies, indi-

cates that the public can be aroused only

when the abuses have become so great

as to constitute a scandal.

The entrance of the foundations into

the field of industrial relations, through

the creation of a special division by the

Rockefeller Foundation, constitutes a

menace to the national welfare to which

the attention not only of Congress but

of the entire country should be directed.

Backed by the $100,000,000 of the

Rockefeller Foundation, this movement
has the power to influence the entire

country in the determination of its most

vital policy.-

The documentary evidence in the pos-

session of the commission indicates:

(a) That the so-called "investigation of in-

dustrial relations" has not, as is claimed,
either a scientific or a social basis, but origin-

ated to promote the industria'. interests of Mr.
Rockefeller. The original letter Inviting Mr.
W. L. Mackenzie King to associate himself with
the Rockefellers stated that Mr. Rockefeller

and Mr. Green in "their purely corporate ca-

pacity as owners and directors of large Indus-

tries" desired his aid.

(b) That the investigation forms part of

what Mr. Rockefeller, In a letter to Mr. Ivy

L. Lee (the press agent of the Colorado opera-
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tors), called the "union educational cam-
!paign," "wtiicb is referrer! to by Mr. Bowers as
"the fight for the open shop," the results of
which are clearly manifested in the conditions
existing in the camps of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company, conducted on the "open shop"
iprinciple.

(c) That Mr. Rockefeller planned to utilize
tn this campaign literature containing state-
inents which were known to him at the time
to be untrue and misleading (as, for example,
the numerous misstatements in the "Sermon to
Young Men" of Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, in-
cluding the statement that the Colorado opera-
tors offered to recognize the miners' union), and
also literature .ontaining statements which con-
stituted a malicious libel upon a large body of
American citizens—for example, the following
statement of Prof. John J. Stevenson : "Labor
unions defy the law but are ever ready to
demand its protection ; their principles are no
better than those of the India Thugs, who prac-
ticed robbery and murder in the name of the
goddess Call."

(d) That the investigation of industrial re-
lations is not being made in good faith. Inas-
much as its director states that he will not
now nor hereafter make public his findings
regarding a most Important part of his in-
vestigation, namely, the investigation in Colo-
rado.

The purpose of Mr. Rockefeller to in-

fluence the public press is clearly shown
by the employment of an experienced

publicity expert as a member of his per-

sonal staff, and is indicated by his evi-

dent interest in the ownership or control

of a number of publications, of which we
have records dating from the inquiry of

his secretary regarding the "Pueblo Star

Journal" in May, 1913, to the extensive

conferences regarding a loan of $125,000

to finance "The Nation's Business," the

organ of the National Chamber of Com-
merce, which was established and given

a semi-official status through the instru-

mentalities of the secretary of commerce
and labor with the sanction of a former

president of the United States.

The extent of the possible influence of

these foundations and private endow-

ments of institutions for education and

public service is shown by a large

amount of evidence in the possession of

the commission. The following exam-

ples may be cited:

(a) The adoption of a definite line of policy
hy the Bureau of Municipal Research of New
York to meet the conditions imposed by Mr.
Rockefeller in connection with proposed contri-

butions.
(b) The abandonment by several colleges

and universities of sectarian affiliations and
charter clauses relating to religion in order to
secure endowments from the Carnegie corpora-
tion and pensions for professors from the Car-
negie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching. It would seem conclusive that if an
institution will willingly abandon its religious

affiliations through the influence of these foun-
dations, it will even more easily conform to
(heir will any other part of its organization or
teaching.

Apart from these foundations there is

developing a degree of control over the

teachings of professors in our colleges

and universities which constitutes a most
serious menace. In June of this year,

two professors, known throughout their

professions as men of great talent and
high character, were dropped from the

positions they had occupied and no valid

reason for such action was made public.

Both were witnesses before the commis-
sion, and made statements based upon
their own expert knowledge and experi-

ence wnich were given wide publicity.

One was a professor of law in a state

university, who had acted as counsel for

the strikers in Colorado ; the other a

professor of economics, who had not only

been active in fights in behalf of child

labor legislation and other progressive

measures but had recently published a

work comparing the income paid for

property ownership with the income paid

for all classes of service.

In the case of the state •university we
l:now that the coal operators in con-

junction with other business interests

had gained the ascendancy and exer-

cised a great degree of control over the

former governor of the state, that the

coal operators were bitterly opposed to

the professor in question, and that the

dismissal of the professor had been pub-

licly urged by the operators upon numer-
ous occasions, and we have the uncon-

troverted statement of the professor that

he had been warned that if he testified

before the commission he would not bo

reappointed. In the case of the professor

in the other university (which thought

privately endowed, receives large appro-

priations from the state) we know that

its trustees are interested in corpora-

tions which have bitterly opposed pro-

gressive legislation, and are men whose
incomes are derived from property own-
ership and not from service.

In the face of such an enormous prob-

lem one can only frankly confess ina-

( Continued On Page 52.)
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A Preparedness Help

We have said more than once that

the trade union movement is a most

potent force in the Americanization of

immigrants; it is also a great -factor

making for "preparedness" in a real

sense.

Reduced to its simplest terms, the

question of preparedness, so much be-

fore the public today, resolves itself in-

to a matter of self-defense, and while

the great majority of people look upon it

in a purely military light, in terms of

dreadnoughts, military training and
armament, it has a much deeper sig-

nificance. Providence, as Napoleon has

said, may usually be on the side of the

big battalions and the trained battalions

but national stamina, physique and the

spontaneous patriotism of a free people

are also things that count and count

strongly.

The conception of America as the

molting pot wherein the various races

of the old world are blended is striking

and picturesque and there is no doubt

as to its efficacy in performing that func-

tion. The immigrant has come to these

shores and found freedom from political

oppression and tyrannical laws ; the op-

portunities, denied him at home, have

been opened to him here and he has

taken advantage of them, accordingly

advancing in the scale of citizehship.

Nevertheless, our advance as a com-

plex industrial democracy in recent years

has adversely affected the immigrant

coming here. The growth of the large

corporations, the systematic exploitation

of the unskilled and the sheer impossi-

bility of the individual worker to make
a just bargain in return for his labor

power has not been conducive to lighting

the fires of patriotism in the heart of the

newly arrived citizen and winning his

respect for American institutions.

Herded in sweat shops or in the in-

ferno of the steel mills, paid a bare life-

.sustainiug wage, forced to dwell in

miserable hovels, it is small wonder that

these immigrants, whose dreams of lib-

erty-loving America are thus rudely

.shattered, do not revolt against their

environment and espouse the cause of

anarchy. That they do not, under such

circumstances, is a tribute to their

powers of endurance.

The appeal which a nation makes to

its adopted children is largely in a ratio

to the manner in which it has increased

their well-being and brought them that

opportunity and security denied them
elsewhere. And yet, how can one blame

the immigrant, buffeted on the sea of

industrialism, who has to choose be-

tween sweat-shop exploitation on the

one hand and unemployment and star-

vation on tlie other, to properly appre-

ciate the privilege of American citizen-

ship?

Not patriotic addresses, nor American-

ization exercises nor so-called "welfare

v.'ork," but true unionism can assist
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these men and win them that economic

security which is the basis of true citi-

zenship. More and more men and wo-

men, social students and investigators

are coming to this conclusion every day

;

and while there has been a tendency in

the past to misrepresent the trade union

in the eyes of the immigrant and make
him feel that it was something inimical

to his interests, that idea no longer holds

except in directly hostile sources.

The efforts of the A. F. of L., to or-

ganize the unskilled immigrants in vari-

ous parts of the county of late has met
with success as has also similar activity

in connection with labor forward move-

ments in various cities and there are

numerous indications of an awakening
of consciousness among unskilled immi-

grants and migratory workers to take an

active part in the fight that the labor

movement is making" for better condi-

tions of labor, to safeguard the health

and security of aU workers and to re-

duce the evils of unemployment ajid

poverty.

The activities of trade unionism in

carrying out its aims and advocating an
economic policy for the uplift and se-

curity of the toiling masses is as vital

as any scheme of military preparedness.

A contented and patriotic people is the

best safeguard of a nation in time of

war.
* « *

The New York Situation

At a meeting of the General Executive

Board in January, 1916, the Kew York
District Council requested official "sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages for

its members in the five boroughs com-

prising the city of New Xork, to take

effect May 1st, 1916. The Board gave

this request careful consideration, but

before taking any action whatever, in-

structed the General President to send

for the officials of the District Council

to come to the General Office and appear

before the Board for the purpose of ex-

plaining the conditions as they existed

in New York at that time. After a

thorough discussion of the matter in all

its phases, in which the disorganized

condition of the craft was pointed out,

the General Executive Board decided

:

1st: That a general campaign of or-

ganization be inaugurated forthwith
under the supervision of the General
President in order to get those eligible

into the organization, at a reduced in-

itiation fee of §5.00.
2nd: That arrangements be made by

the District Council to create a fund for
the protection of the men who may be
called out.

3rd : That the trade movement be
sanctioned, financial aid to be considered
in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the General
Office.

Later the General President submit-

ted to the General Executive Board all

the reports he had received from Sec-

retary-Treasurer Neal of the New York

District Council relative to the move-

ment, and after considering same, as

well as more than two hundred similar

requests from other sections of the

country, the Board ruled that in case of

failure to reach an agreement with em-
ployers, the District Council or local

Tinion involved be directed not to call

its members out on strike when demands
are to go into effect untU the General

President had an opportunity to bring

about a better understanding and set-

tlement. This notification was sent to

all local unions and District Councils

where trade movements were under way,

including the Xew I'ork District Coun-

cU.

The New York District Council, how-

ever, ignored these orders, and, on the

contrary, its business agents called men
out on strike on ilay 1st to enforce

the demands. Board Member Guerin

wired the General President that our

jurisdiction and the welfare of our or-

ganization in Greater New York was in

jeopardy and that he should come at

once. A few days afterward 'tlje Gen-

eral President arrived in New York

City, and after conferring with the of-

ficers and Executive Board of the Dis-

trict Council, announced his intention of

waiting on the Master Carpenters' Asso-

ciation in conjunction with Brother Cos-
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grove, First General Vice-rresident, and

Brother Guerin, meiaber of the General

Executive Board from the First District.

After conferences with the Master Car-

penters' Association an agreement was
reached, giving our members 25c per

day increase on the first of July, 1916,

and 25c per day increase on the first of

September, 1916—a total of 50c per day
increase on and after September 1st,

1916. The demands of the District

Council were for 50c per day increase in

all the boroughs except Manhattan,

where the increase was to be 60c per

day, to take effect May 1st, 1916.

Before leaving New York City, Gen-

eral President Hutcheson called a meet-

ing of our members in Cooper L'nion and
explained to them the agreement

reached, which was apparently satisfac-

tory and under which the men returned

to work on Monday, May Sth.

Soon after his' return to the General

Office information reached us that the

settlement made was repudiated by the

District Council. The General President

then officially notified all local unions

affiliated with the District Council to re-

turn their men to work under the terms

of the settlement. This they refused to

do and the General President again went
to New York to see that his orders were

carried out.

Paragraph 10, of Section 10, of our

Constitution, gives the General Presi-

dent, with the consent of the General

Executive Board, the right to make set-

tlements with employers, and the Dis-

trict Council and local unions where
such settlements are made, must accept

same. Yet in the face of this mandatory
law our District Council and local unions

in New York rebelled. It was then that

final action was taken and the District

Council and sixty-three local unions were

suspended by and with the consent of

the General Executive Board. The local

xmions suspended are as follows

:

12; 32; 34; 40; 48; 56; 109; 126;

128; 138; 147; 172; 175; 214; 219;

247; 258; 291; 309; 324; 326; 375;
381; 387; 451; 457; 464; 471; 476;
478; 489; 497; 507; 513; 567; 575;

593; 601; 606; 613; 639; 640; 707;

714; 724; 901; 983; 1008; 1347; 13SS;

1425; 1565; 1674; 1715; 1717; 1747;

1790; 2523; 2524; 2526; 2527; 2528;
2530.

The suspended District Council ap-

plied for and obtained a temporary in-

junction, restraining the General Presi-

dent from transferring members of tho

suspended local unions into local unions

chartered and recognized by the General

Office, the hearing to take place on Tues-

day, June 6th.

At the present writing the General

President is stUl in New York.

The laws of our organization vierc

made by the referendum vote of our

membership and must be obeyed by all

local unions. District, State and Pro-

vincial Councils, irrespective of their

numerical strength.
* * *

Against The Workers Interest

It is of the utmost importance that

the Taveuner bill now before Congress

which aims to prevent the perpetuation

under govermeut auspices of so - called

"scientific management" methods should

be passed. As might be expected the

measure has aroused the ire of the Na-

tional Manufacturers Association which

is putting forth strong efforts to defeat

it. From the standpoint of the Emerys
and others who speak for the manufac-

turers, it would never do to give tho

"scientific management" propaganda a

"black eye" by preventing its introduc-

tion into government workshops and ar-

senals and as a result they are fighting

tooth and nail to defeat the bill intro-

duced by the Illinois congressman.

Organized labor has by practically

unanimous voice condemned the scien-

tific efficiency methods which are gener-

ally attributed to the late Frederick

Taylor as inimical to the interests of the

wage earners and as tending to destroy

trade unionism. This view has also been

held by the Industrial Relations Com-

mission which as part of its multifarious

duties subjected so - called "scientific

management" to a very searching in-

vestigation.
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The Demand For the Union Article

The two greatest economic weapons
in the hands of the toilers lie at the two
extremes of their spheres of action

—

their collective aud individual activity

—and one is as relatively important as

the other if the organized workers are to

make the most of their advantages.

Individual activity with regard to

furthering the cause of labor can have

no better outlet than in popularizing the

union label, both that of our own craft

and all others, spreading the light when-

ever and wherever possible.

Support of the union label, like

charity, should begin at home, and the

home of each and every Avorker should

be a clearing house for union label goods.

If such were universally the case a de-

mand for union products would be creat-

ed which would force thousands of man-
ufacturers to organize their factories aud

an impetus would be given to the worlv

of organization scarcely possible to esti-

mate.

The mere act of exercising choice of

selection by demanding an article of

union labor manufacture in preference

to any other may seem of itself trivial

and insignificant but when one takes

into consideration similar action on the

part of the more than two million trade

unionists and their families in their daily

purchases, it assumes formidable pro-

portions.

Furthermore, the economic value of

the union label should be brought home
to the families of all wage earners.

Children should be given a trade union

training in this respect and the fact im-

pressed upon them that every dollar add-

ed to the wages of their parent bears a

direct connection with the demand tor

the imion article. To arouse interest

in the cause of labor in the impression-

able years of a child's life cannot fail

to have a beneficial effect aud much
good will result from it.

Retail dealers when ordering goods

from manufacturers today, in the great

majority of cases, pay scant attention

to the union label, for the demand for

it has not been sufiiciently great to war-

rant their giving it much consideration.

Yet a few families demanding union-

made bread from a grocer or union-made
shoes or wearing apparel in a dry goods

store can have the desired effect. Wide-

awake merchants are usually responsive

to the needs of their customers and such

a demand will, in most cases, impel

them to lay in a union brand of goods

next time.

It is on household goods, wearing ap-

parel, and the lesser merchandise of

home consumption that there is greatest

need for the union label for there is less

organization in the mills and factories

where these are turned out and much
more sweated labor and adverse condi-

tions.

There should be no let-up in the fight

for the union label and in our efforts to

create a demand for it everywhere. It

is our readiest economic weapon; no
expense is attached to the work of pop-

ularizing it, and everyone, old and
young, can take a hand. Aid, co-opera-

tion, sympathy and enthusiasm are

needed, however, in order to obtain the

best results and an obligation rests upon
all trade unionists to do their part will-

ingly and cheerfully.

Irrespective of the fact whether they

are in good standing or arrears, the

names and addresses of all members
affiliated with each local should be sent

to the General Office for "The Carpen-

ter" address list. Those secretaries

who in sending in their original list sent

only the names of members in good

standing will please take note. This

is a matter of great importance.

* *

Owing to the fact that the addresses

given by many members are not suf-

ficient either because they live out of the

district to which mail is delivered and

so forth, it would be well in cases where

the address is indefinite that the secre-

tary list them for "The Carpenter" to be

delivered at the local headquarters. This

also holds good where address is direct-

ed to "General Delivery."
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OP

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OP

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA
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W. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman.

FRANK DtJFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Exftcutlve
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Report of General President Wm, L. Hut-
cheson for Quarter Ending

March 31, 1916

April 14, 1916.

To the Members of tbe General Execu-

tive Board.

Greeting:

Reporting to you for the quarter end-

ing March 31st, 1916, it is very gratify-

ing to state that the indications for the

coming summer point to a busy one for

the building Industry. The quarter just

passed has been a busy one insofar as

looking after the interests of the organ-

ization is concerned.

Early in January I received an invita-

tion to visit the convention of the Brick-

layers, Masons and riasterers' Interna-

tional Union to be held in Toronto, Can-

ada, beginning the week ending January

10th. On behalf of the United Brother-

hood I accepted this invitation and will

say that they had a very interesting and
enthusiastic convention during which

they considered the International Agree-

ment entered into between their organi-

zation and the Brotherhood, and same
was ratified by the convention.

At the request of President Gompers,

General Secretary Duffy and myself

visited Kansas City for the purpose of

holding a conference with President

Ryan of the Brotherhood of Railway

Carmen, with the object in view of

coming to some understanding pertain-

ing to the jurisdiction of the two organ-

izations. On arriving in that city Pres-

ident Ryan was absent and we were
therefore unable to hold a conference,

but made arrangements for President

Ryan to communicate with the under-

signed when he would be in a position

to enter into such a conference.

Prior to going to Kansas City, I re-

ceived a communication from Secretary

"W. R. Deal of the Coopers' Interna-
'
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tlonal Union wherein he requested that

we take up with their representatives

the matter of jurisdiction of tanks. This

was done "and a tentative understanding

arrived at, namely : that any time there

is a complaint pertaining to jurisdiction

it is to be taken up with this office with

the understanding that our members are

to do all platform and roof work, and
that members of the Coopers' organiza-

tion are to set up the tanks when their

members prepare material for same.

At the San Francisco Convention of

the American Federation of Labor, Reso-

lutions known as Nos. 84 and 85 were
introduced and read as follows:

Resolution No. 84.—Whereas, A substitute
material for slate and tile, known as asphalt
slate shingle, is and has taken the place of
slate and tile on roofs of buildings ; and

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners have and continue to con-
tend for the erection of this material to roofs
of buildings, which work rightfully belongs
and (V5mes under the juTisdiction of the In-
ternational Slate and Tile Roofers' Union of
America, and not to the Brotherhood of Car-
penters and .Joiners, therefore, be it

Reaoived, That the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners be and are hereby in-
structed by this Thirty-Fifth Annual Conven-
tion of the American Federation of Labor to
refrain from infringing on the jurisdiction
claims of the International Slate & Tile Root-
ers' Union of America, and cease from apply-
ing the asphalt shingles to buildings.

Resolution No. 85.—Whereas, The Brother-
liood of Carpenters and Joiners are and have
trespassed on the jurisdiction rights of the
International Slate & Tile Roofers' Union of
America in erecting or applying asbestos slate
shingles to roofs of buildings, and

Whereas, At the Seattle Convention of the
Building Trades Department an agreement was
formulated between the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners or their executive
officer, and the International Slate & Tile
Roofers' Union of America, which was later
withdrawn by the Executive Council of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, and

Whereas, The International Slate & Tile
Roofers' Union of America has entered into a
satisfactory agreement over the work in ques-
tion, 'Asbestos Slate Shingles,' with the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners that
was enforced by said organization during its
existence, and until the amalgamation of the
two carpenters' organizations ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners be and are hereby In-
structed to discontinue the infringement of the
jurisdiction of the International Slate and
Tile Roofers' Union of America ; and be it fur-
ther

Resolved, That the President and Executive
Council of the American Federation of Labor
stand instructed to render every possible as-
sistance to enforce the intent of this resolu-
tion.

In pursuance of which President Gom-
pers called a conference for January 25,

at which representatives of the follow-

ing organizations were present : Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Composition

"Workers, Damp and Waterproof Work-
ers, The International Slate and Tile

Roofers Union of America, and the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners

of America.

A general discussion ensued to carry

out the instructions of the convention to

find a means of adjusting the differences

existing between the three organizations.

The representatives of each organization

contended that they were not in a posi-

tion to yield any jurisdiction at that

time. President Gompers suggested the

advisability of the two roofers' organ-

izations working out an agreement to

co-operate, or amalgamate, and then

take the matter up with the United

Brotherhood regarding the subject mat-

ter of roofing.

Under date of March 6, Secretary

Gavlak of the International Slate & Tile

Roofers' Union of America came to this

office to hold a conference with Secre-

tary Duffy and myself at which time a

tentative agreement, a copy of which
will be submitted for your consideration,

was entered into. You will note, how-
ever, that this is to receive the approval

of the Executive Boards of the two or-

ganizations. I therefore trust you will

give same due and proper consideration.

As mentioned to you in my last report,

regarding the controversy between the

United Brotherhood and the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers, a committee was ap-

pointed by President Gompers to investi-

gate the status of pile driving, dock, pier

and wharf building in the city of New
York. This committee made a thorough

investigation of the status of this work.

Representatives of the United Brother-

hood were present when the sessions

were held to look after our side of the

controversy, I am submitting with this

report a copy of the findings of the com-

mittee as reported to President Gom-
pers of the A. F. of L., a close perusal

of which will show that the investiga-

tion discloses that the U. B. is within

its rights in the claims made for this

work.
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The committee recommended that the

claim of jurisdiction over pile driving be

held in abeyance, pending the outcome

of the conference to be held at the call

of President Gompers between the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, the Longshore-

men, and the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters.

This conference was held at the A,

F. of L. Headquarters on March 20, at

which time the question was taken up

and discussed at some length, but as

it had been admitted by the organiza-

tions represented, and had also been

brought out in evidence by the commit-

tee that investigated the controversy in

New York City, that it would be imprac-

ticable to separate the pile driving from

the dock, pier and wharf building, and
as it was also admitted that a great por-

tion of the work on docks, piers and
wharfs was carpenters' work, I, there-

fore, contended th»t it would be incon-

sistent on the part of the United Broth-

erhood to relinquish any claims over pile

driving, and took the position that we
could not enter into an agreement where-

by this work would be conceded to any
organization other than our own.

It became necessary to appoint a com-

mittee to tabulate the result of the refer-

endum on the question of reafflliating

with the Building Trades Department of

the A. F. of L., and the question of

printing the results of the referendums

in the future in pamphlet form. This

committee reported to this office on

March 13 and a copy of the result of the

vote as tabulated is being submitted for

your consideration and information.

Quite frequently General Treasurer

Neale has called to my attention that Fi-

nancial Secretaries of local unions have
falsified the records of the standing of

the membership when making applica-

tion to this office for donations, and it

has been necessary in some instances in

the past to expel members from office

for acts of this -kind.

I believe that some method should be
adopted to prevent occurrences of this

character as a protection to the gcncr:il

organization, the local unions and the

individual members. With this thought

in mind I submit a proposition to in-

struct our local unions to use a loose-

leaf duplicate day-book in which shall

be entered the dates and amounts of the

payments of each member, a duplicate

copy to be sent to the General Office at

the end of each month by the Financial

Secretary when making his monthly re-

port. This would act as a protection

against false entries being made and
would save our organization many dol-

lars, as well as eliminating the oiopor-

tunity for the Secretaries to be able to

commit acts of this kind should they

desire to do so.

Trusting my work for the past three

months meets with your approval, and
thanking you for your co-operation in

conducting the affairs of the Brother-

hood, with best wishes, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
General President.

Report of Committee, Appointed As Per
Resolution of San Francisco Con=

vention of the A. F. of L., to

Investigate Status of "Dock
Builders of New York City."

New York, Jan. 25th, lOlG.

Samuel Gompers, President, American
Federation of Labor, Washington,
D. C.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We, your committee, appointed by
you, beg leave to submit the following
report

:

During the night session of the

eleventh day's proceedings of the San
Francisco Convention of the American
Federation of Labor upon that portion

of the report of the Executive Council

under the caption, "Dock Builders of

New York City," the committee on
building trades reported as follows:

"Your committee on building trades

recommends to this convention that the

president of the federation be em-
powered to appoint a committee of three

to make a thorough investigation of the

status of the Dock Builders in New York
City relative to the chartering of a local

by an affiliated organization, while said

charter had lx>cn revoked by the Ex-

ecutive Council of the American Feder-
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ation of Labor, and we further recom-
mend that the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
be requested to suspend the charter
granted by them in New York City,

known as Local 177, pending this pro-

posed investigation."
A motion to adopt the report of the

committee after debate was adopted.
The committee appointed by Presi-

dent Samuel Gompers, composed of
Messrs. Wm. J. McSorley, President of
the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers ; Sam
Griggs, President, Journeymen Stone
Cutters' ; and John H. Ferguson, Pres-
ident Baltimore Federation of Labor, met
in the City of New York to take testi-

mony. The investigation extended over
a period of one week. National officers

and representatives of the International
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America and the International
Union of Steam and Operating En-
gineers, together with officials of the
Dock and Pier Carpenters' Union No.
1456 and Dock Builders' Union No. 177,
came before your committee, made ex-
haustive statements, were cross-exam-
ined, were given opportunities for rebut-
tal, and, upon invitation, submitted doc-
uments which, in their opinion, had a
bearing upon the case.

President Samuel Gompers was
present during several sessions of the
committee, and submitted a mass of cor-

respondence concerning the matter under
discussion. Representatives of the Con-
tracting Dock Builders' Association were
also heard during the morning session
of January 24, at the request of the Iron
Workers.

Your committee visited several of the
docks under construction, carefully
viewed the work, closely questioned the
men employed thereon, and went
thoroughly into the nature of the work
done by these dock builders, in and
around New York City.

We find as follows:
First: That the Independent Dock

Builders' Union of New York City, now
known as L. U. 1456, U. B. of O. & J.

of A., has controlled for many years the
wharf and dock building industry, ex-
cepting that portion done by the De-
partment of Docks and Ferries of the
City of New York, which department the
records show, employed approximately
eighty-sis dock builders.

( Second: That Municipal Dock Build-
ers Union No. 13041 was chartered by
the American Federation of Labor on
July 7th, 1910.

Third: That Dock and Pier Carpen-
ters' Union No. 1456 was chartered by

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners on February 13th, 1915.

Fourth : That the charter of the
Municipal Dock Builders Union No.
13041 was revoked by the American
Federation of Labor on June 15th, 1915.

Fifth: That the organization whose
charter had been revoked was granted a
charter by the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
known as Local No. 177, on July 10th,
1915.

Sixth: That this Local No. 177 did,

on August 10, 1915, enter into an agree-
ment with the Contracting Dock Build-
ers' Association, said agreement cover-
ing a term of three years, in which was
written : "This agreement shall apply
to, and regulate the employment of mem-
bers of the union (No. 177) employed in

New York and vicinity on all water front
improvements and pile driving on
foundation work."

Seventh : That the statements made
by the Executive Council in its report
to the San Francisco Convention of the
American Federation of Labor are ac-
curate and true in every respect.

Eighth : That an agreement was
reached between the International Union
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
and the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners in 1909, which con-
tained the following paragraphs:

"Wharf and dock building: The Iron
Workers do not claim jurisdiction over
wharf and dock building, where same is

constructed solely of wood; but where
iron is used and sheds built of corrugat-
ed iron, they claim that part."

"On this matter we agree that where
wooden beams and timbers are used,
with heavy planking and flooring, that
same belongs to the carpenters; but
where iron girders, iron columns, steel

trusses are used, or ironwork in any
form, same belongs to the iron workers
solely."

Ninth : That claims were made, but
no proof submitted by the representa-
tives of the Iron Workers, that this

agreement was repudiated by the Inter-

national Convention hold in Minneapolis,
or other subsequent conventions.

Tenth : That correspondence was sub-
mitted, dated as late as July, 1914, in
which former President Eyan, of the
Structural Iron Workers held the agree-
ment to be in full force and effect.

Eleventh: That a search of the
records disclosed this agreement set out
in the proceedings of the Building Trades
Department Convention of 1910 (see
page 15), convention of 1913 (see page
19) and convention of 1915 (see page
20), while an equally diligent search
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failed to disclose any record of a rep-;
udiation of this agreement.

Twelfth: That the chartering of the
Municipal Dock Builders by the Iron
Workers has brought about a state of
chaos, and the tearing down of well
established conditions in the industry,
and is making for dissatisfaction and a
feeling akin to bitterness throughout the
labor movement in the City of New York.

Thirteenth : That the issuance of this

charter by the Iron Workers to a sus-
pended federal union was unwarranted
and the continued holding of the same
inexcusable if not worthy of severe con-
demnation.
We would therefore recommend

:

(A) That there be but one union of
Dock Builders in the City of New York.

(B) That since an agreement has
heretofore been reached between the
iron worker and the carpenter regarding
wharf and dock building, and since
nothing has been submitted to show the
abrogation of that agreement, the in-

terests of the industry and the trade
union movement can best be served by
the Iron Workers revoking the charter of
li. U. 177.

(C) That Dock and Pier Carpenters'
Union No. 1456, having assumed control
of the dock building industry, be re-

quired to assume the fulfillment of the
agreement entered between Local No. 177
and the Contracting Dock Builders' As-
sociation, insofar as the employment of
dock builders and their hours and wages
is concerned ; but it must be positively

understood that no encroachment must
be made by L. V. 1456 upon the juris-

dictions of the other trade unions char-
tered by or affiliated to the American
Federation of Labor.

(D) That the claim of jurisdiction

over pile driving be held in abeyance,
pending the outcome of the conference
to be hold by the three organizations di-

rectly affected, to wit, the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, the United Bi'otherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners, and the In-

ternational Longshoremen's As.sociation,

to be held in the City of Washington,
during the month of March, 1916, as
jier recommendations of the building
trades committee, 8an Francisco Con-
vention (see page 450.)

At this point your investigators de-
sire to bring out their views concerning
the agreement mentioned above. We
feel It is a document that should never
have been signed by trade union men
and certainly never should have been
underwritten by an international union.
Its legal phrasing is perfect, but the
benefits to accrue to the union under it

are hazy and doubtful. It trespasses
upon the rights of other organizations,
and as a trade imion document it is un-
sound.

But our teaching has been to hold
inviolable an agreement, however bad,
when once signed by representatives of
the union. We have been taught that
contracts are made to be carried out.

And as we demand that employers obey
an agreement, having once become
parties to it, so we insist that unions
must fulfill their obligations.

It was this sentiment which in-

fluenced us in making the recommenda-
tions in paragraph (C.)

In conclusion, we desire to emphasize
the deplorable and unfortunate condi-
tion of affairs as we found it in the
wharf and dock building industry in the
City of New York, brought about by the
selfish ambitions of individuals inter-

fering with and hindering the progress
and ultimate success of the recognized
labor movement. We condemn unequi-
vocally the use of the members of one
international union afl51iated to the
American Federation of Labor to destroy
the efforts of another international union
affiliated to the American Federation of
Labor to secure better conditions and a
more thorough organization of the work-
ers. And feeling as we do in this mat-
ter, we earnestly urge the organizations
affected, to comply with the recommen-
dations of this committee, to the end
that peace may be restored, solidarity

be obtained, and the advancement of
the organized labor movement be as-

sured.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JOHN H. FERGUSON,
(Signed) SAM GRIGGS,
(Signed) WILLIAM J. McSORLEY.

•

Report of First General Vice=President

John T. Cosgrove for Quarter

Ending March 31, 1916

April 7, 1916.

Mr. William L. Hutcheson,

General President, U. B. of C. & J.

of A.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I herewith submit my report as First

General Vice-President for the quarter

ending March 31st, 1916.

On January 7, accompanied by

Brother Newman, Business Agent of the

Marion County D. C, I visited Terre
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Haute, Ind., and had a conference with

the secretary of the Wabash Loan &
Realty Company, in reference to this

company awarding some of the work of

the Terre Haute Brewing Company at

Indianapolis to an unfair contractor. At
the time of our visit to that city the

president of the company, who is also

stockholder in the Terre Haute Brewing
Company, was spending the winter

months in the south, with the result that

arrangements were made at that time

to again take this question up with the

Wabash Loan & Realty Company, upon
the return of their president.

Later in the month I again visited

Terre Haute and attended a "get to-

gether meeting" and social composed of

the members of L. U. 133 and their

families. At this meeting determination

was shown to bring about better condi-

tions for our membership in that city

as well as a better understanding of the

principles of our organization.

On February 14, I visited Danielson,

Conn., and bad the pleasure of attend-

ing the Twentieth Annual Convention of

the Connecticut State Council. The del-

egates composing this convention dem-
onstrated that they were alive to the
Eiituation as it effects our craft through-

out that state and they adopted legisla-

tion which in the near future will be the
means of improving the working con-

ditions of our entire membership in Con-
necticut. Among other things, the con-

vention adopted a resolution providing
for the use of the U. B. label as well as
making provisions to refrain from hand-
ling material that does not bear our
label at a date to be later decided upon
by their State Council Executive Board.
Brothers Wm. J. Sullivan of L. V. 79,

of New Haven, and George Chandler,

of L. TJ. 196, of Greenwich, were un-
animously elected president and secre-

tary respectively.

In returning from Danielson, Connec-
ticut, to the General Office I stopped ofC

at Newark, N. J., under instructions from
the General President and took up with
Organizer Quinn and representatives of

the Newark and Hudson County District

Councils the matter of our membership
there supporting the Wood Wire and
Metal Lathers in their demand for work
that rightfully belonged to the member-
ship of that organization, and reported

to you on the same upon my arrival in

Indianapolis.

On February 25, I visited Milwaukee,
Wis., and attended a special meeting of

the Milwaukee District CouncU and took

up with that body a proposition to con-

solidate the Local Unions of the District.

While some opposition was displayed to

any proposition that had for its purpose

the matter of consolidation, neverthe-

less, after a thorough discussion of the

question my recommendations regard-

ing this matter were adopted. On March
8, I again visited Milwaukee and com-

pleted my work in connection with same
by consolidating L. U. 1S13 with L. U.

1053 as well as consolidating Locals 188,

522, 1477, 1519 and 1586 into one local,

known as L. TJ. 264, and left L. U. 1748
(German speaking) as it formerly was.

I am of the opinion that the consolida-

tion in Milwaukee will be the means of

materially increasing the membership
In that district and will eventually bring

about more improved conditions.

On March 31, I visited Hammond,
Ind., and conferred with Business Agents

Day and Singer and also Brother Hunter
relative to the situation effecting the

mills in the Lake County District, and
later with the mill owners; the result

of which has previously been reported to

you.

During the quarter just ended one

hundred and fifty-two (152) sets of By-
Laws, Trade Rules, amendments and
working agreements were submitted to

this office for approval as follows:

Local Unions, one hundred and

twenty -eight (128.)

District Councils, twenty-two (22.)

Provincial Councils, one (1.)

State Councils, one (1.)

Applications were made during the

quarter by Local Unions and District

Councils for seven thousand six hundred

and eighty-three (7,683) transfer labels,

twenty-two (22) rubber mill stamps and
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one (1) brass die of the label, while

twelve (12) firms were granted the use

of the label that previously had never

used the same on their product.

With best wishes and kindest regards

to yourself and the entire membership
of the United Brotherhood, I remain.

Yours fraternally,

JOHN T. COSGROVE,
First General Vice-President.

Report of Second General Vice=Presi-

dent George H. Lakey for Quarter

Ending March 31, 1916

AprU 10, 1916.

Mr; William L. Hutcheson,

General President, U. B. of O. & J.

of A.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I herewith submit to you my report

as Second General Vice-President for

the quarter ending March 31st, 1916.

Will say in connection with my last

report that I was working on the matter

of an independent union label being used

on beer and soda boxes to the detriment

of the United Brotherhood, and, in con-

nection with this, opened up a campaign
in the State of Ohio, which is now
bringing results that I am satisfied will

promote the use of our label in that

territory.

Early in February in pursuance to

your orders, I went to Oshkosh, Wis., to

investigate conditions there. I found

that the Paine Lumber Company were
in the hands of receivers and had re-

duced their force of men by 153 and in

doing this had picked out the activ*

members of the union. The rest of the

men (some 1,200 in number) then

walked out and the plant closed down.

I called on Mr. Osborne, one of the re-

ceivers, who lives in Oshkosh, but
could get no encouragement from him.

In fact, he did not seem to be worried

because the plant was idle. Our local

union was practically new. Ninety-

eight (98) per cent of the members had
not been in the United Brotherhood six

months. I recommended that they be

given permission to solicit funds with

the understanding that an itemized ac-

counting be made to your office to be
published in our Journal. This, L. U.

946 agreed to do.

On Monday, March 12, I was again

sent to Oshkosh with a check for the

relief of our members there and was in-

formed that a committee from L. U.

946 were then at the mayor's oflice. I

went there and met our committee and
the mayor, who stated he had a prop-

osition that he thought would settle the

trouble. I asked him to put it in writing,

which he did. Then the committee took

it to the meeting of the men on strike,

where it was discussed and explained in

several languages. A vote by secret

ballot was then taken, resulting in a
majority voting in favor of accepting

same. A committee was then appoint-

ed to inform the mayor and that after-

noon the settlement was brought about.

The result was that all the men except-

ing thirty-five (35) should go back to

work and there should be no discrimin-

ation as to union men, and that no black-

list be maintained.

On February S, I attended the meet-

ing of the Ohio State Council and will

say they had a very progressive meet-

ing. I then went to Cincinnati, O.,

where there was a controversy on over .

the erection of metal trim. This matter

was adjusted so our members did the

work. I then went to the meeting of

the Pennsylvania State Council at Erie,

Pa., where they had an interesting and
progressive meeting.

I then went ta St. Louis, Mo., and
took up the controversy of our District

Council and, the United Breweries rela-

tive to the millwrights. We were con-

fronted with a circular letter issued by
the Brewery Workers' International

Union in which was published a resolu-

tion, which purported to give the ma-

chinists the millwright work in brew-

eries. I am svibmitting you under sepa-

rate cover a copy of this circular letter.

I next attended a meeting of the Mich-

igan State Council at Flint, Mich. From
there I went to Grand Rapids and spoke
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at a well attended meeting. Pursuaut

to your Instructions I then went to

Bvansville, Ind., to take up a metal

trim question on a bank job, which was
settled satisfactorily to our members,

who are now doing the work. While

in Evansville I was invited to speak at

the thirty-first anniversary of L. U. 90.

Three of the original charter members
were present and a very enjoyable eve-

ning was spent. I then returned to the

office and received your wire to proceed

to Oklahoma City, Okla., in reference

to the State Capitol job. I am pleased

to report that this job is proceeding and
our members are doing the work. While
in Oklahoma I visited Bartelsville and
Tulsa.

I have had several small matters re-

ferred to me for investigations and am
glad to say I am makii>g progress on

these and will report to you personally.

I wish to sa/ further that in all the

cities visited, except Chicago, work is

opening up in good shape and I look

forward to one of the lousiest seasons in

our history.

With best wishes and kindest regards

to yourself and our entire membership,
I remain,

Yours fraternally,

GEO. H. LAKEY,
Second General Vice-President.

o

Important Notice—Convention Call

To the Officers and Blembers of All Local

Unions, District, State and Provincial

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Greetings

:

The call for the Nineteenth General

Convention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, to be

held in Fort Worth, Tex., in September

of the present year will be issued this

month and full information will be sent

to all local unions by correspondence

before the election of delegates and al

ternates takes place.

The headquarters for the General Of-

ficers, committees and delegates will be

at the Metropolitan Hotel. The follow-

ing are the hotels at which rates have

been secured:

European Plan Rates

The Metropolitan Hotel . . $1.00 and up
Seibold Hotel 1.00 and up
Westbrook Hotel 1.00 and up
Terminal Hotel 1.00 and up
Majestic Hotel 50 and up
Trinity Hotel 50 and up
Colonial Hotel 50 and up
Dixie Hotel 75 and up
Scott Hotel 50 and up
Hotel Court 50 and up
Sandegard Hotel 1.00 and up
Deleware Hotel 50 and up

Remember that delegates and alter-

nates must be elected during the month
of July preceding the Convention.

We wish to call to your attention the

fact that all amendments to our General

Laws submitted by local unions. District,

State or Provincial Councils for the con-

sideration of the Convention must be for-

warded to the General Secretary not

later than the 15th day of July, im-

mediately preceding the convention.

Said amendments to be published in our

official monthly Journal, "The Carpen-

ter" immediately following their receipt.

We also wish to call to your attention

that the Salt Lake City Convention, held

in 1908, decided that no appeal case can

be considered in Convention unless the

General Secretary has been notified at

least thirty days before the Convention

meets. This action was taken so that

all the papers pertaining to the case may
be placed before the committee on ap-

peals and grievances when that body is

in session prior to the opening of the

convention. Please be govci'ned accord-

ingly.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

•

Proceedings of the Second Quarterly Ses=-

sion, 1916, of the G. E. B.

(Continued From Last Month.)

April 13, 1916.

All members present.

Tbe examination and audit of the books

and accounts for the quarter ended March
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Slst, 191G, was taken up at this time and
occupied the entire day.

April 14, 191G.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 13, 191G.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 17, 191G.

All niembers present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts "was continued and completed, tbe re-

port of the expert accountant "was compared
with the books of the G. O., and the books and
accounts found to be correct.

The report of General President Hutcheson
for the quarter ended March Slst, 1916, was
received and ordered published in "The Car-

penter," that part of same pertaining to the

use of loose-Icaf day books by Financial Sec-

retaries to be taken up again by the Board
before adjournment of the present session.

An agreement entered into between repre-

sentatives of the International Slate and Tile

Roofers' Union of America and the -United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, covering the putting on of asbestos

and asphalt sLinsles was submitted to the

Board and concurred in by that body.

The report of the committees appointed by
General President Hutcheson to tabulate the

referendum vote on the propositions of re-

afBliating with the Building Trades Department

and of submitting the results of referendum

votes in pamphlet form in the future to our

Local Unions was received, ordered printed in

pamphlet form and sent to all Local Unions.

Bids on printing the daily proceedings of the

Nineteenth General Convention were submitted

to the Board by tbe G. S., and that of

Eeimers & Company, Ft. Worth, Tex., was ac-

cepted as per specifications.

April IS, 1910.

All members present.

The report of First General Vice-President

Cosgrove for the quarter ended March Slst,

1916, was received and ordered published in

"The Carpenter."

The report of Second General Vice-President

Lakey for the quarter ended March Slst, 1916,

was received and ordered published in "The
Carpenter."

St. Louis, Mo.—A communication from the

D. C. of St. Louis, relative to failure of the
Brewery Workers in that city to observe the
terms of the agreement now existing between
the Brewery Workers and tbe U. B., was con-

sidered and referred to tbe G. P., the G. S.

and tbe member of the Board from the Third
District to take up with the international

officers of the Brewery Workers for adjustment.

New York, N. T.—The General President

placed before the Board the New York situa-

tion relative to the trade movement for an

increase in wages, and after careful consider-
ation it was decided that if an agreement could
not be reached before May 1st our members
must not be called on strike until the G. P.
has an opportunity, through a representative,

to bring about a settlement.

South Bend, Ind.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 413 of South Bend, ask-
ing for an appropriation of $300.00 for organ-
izing purposes. Tbe request denied and tbe

matter of organizing referred to the G. P.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Request of Millwrights'

Union Ko. 54S of Minneapolis for an appro-
priation for organizing purposes received. The
request is denied and the matter of organizing

referred to the G. P.

Baltimore, Md.—The G. S. placed before tbe
Board the latest information from Baltimore
relative to a trade movement for an increase

in wages, the matter having been considered

previously by the Board at the January meet-
ing and referred to tbe G. P. for investigation.

Tbe Board grants the ofHcial sanction desired,

the question of financial aid in such sums as
tbe funds will warrant to be considered as re-

ports are made to tbe G. O.

Chicago, III.—Appeal of Harry McCormack
from tbe decision of tbe G. P. In tbe case of

Harry McCormack vs. L. U. 1 of Chicago.

The decision of the G. P. Is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Albany, N. Y.—Appeal of L. U. 117 from
tbe decision of tbe G. P. in the case of Thos.

Gilmore vs. L. U. 117 of Albany. The de-

cision of tbe G. P. is sustained on the groundc
sot forth therein and tbe appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of Jobn V. Miller

from tbe decision of tbe G. P. in the case of

John V. Miller vs. L. U. 1717 of New York
City. Tbe decision of the G. P. Is sustained

on tbe grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Denver, Colo.—Appeal of the Denver D. C.

from tbe decision of the G. P. in tbe case of

E. L. Ditzler, a member of L. U. 55 va.

tbe Denver D. C. The decision of the G. V.

is sustained on tbe grounds sot forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

Denver, Colo.—Appeal of tbe Denver D. C.

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

F. L. Ripley, a member of L. U. 55 vs. tbe

Denver D. C. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein and

the appeal dismissed.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Appeal of Jacob Schulte,

member of former L. U. 1447 (now a part

of consolidated L. U. 264) of Milwaukee,
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Jacob Schulte vs. L. U. 1447. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. 1596 of St.

Louis, Mo. from the decision of the G. P. in

tbe case of W. B. Ferrel, Wm. F. Tuebel and
John Young, vs. L. U. 1596. The decisior
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of the G. P. Is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and tlie appeal dismissed.

Portland, Ore.—Appeal of Mrs. Othelie Jen-

sen, through her attorney, from the decision

of the G. T. in disallowing claim for funeral

donation on the death of her husband, Ole

Jensen, late a member of L. U. 1020. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal dismissed, the

claim for donation not having been filed within

six months from date of death.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of L. U. 42

of San Francisco from the decision of the G.

T. in disapproving claim for total disability

donation in behalf of W. A. Anderson, a mem-
ber of L. U. 42. Inasmuch as the appeal

to the Board contains new evidence, the case is

referred back to the G. T. to reopen same.

On the request of the G. T. for a ruling on
the payment of claims of members of organi-

zations who come into the U. B. under agree-

ments the Board rules that the G. T. shall de-

cide such claims according to the hook records

furnished the G. 0.

April 19, 1916.

All members present.

Scranton, Pa., L. U. -261 of Scranton

submitted to the Board samples of Bishopric

lath, or plaster board, for a ruling as to

whether carpenters or lathers should erect

same in the construction of buildings. The
Board rules that as this material takes the

place of lath and is covered by plaster it prop-

erly belongs to the Lathers. Viper-stucco

board is a similar material, taking the place of

lath and covered by plaster, therefore the ruling

of the Board also covers viper-stucco board.

Shreveport, La.—Appeal of L. U. 764

from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving

claims for funeral donation on the death of T.

L. Blalock, late a member of L. U. 764.

New evidence having been submitted, the case

is referred back to the G. T. to reopen same.

Willisville, 111.—Appeal of Marcell Boettin-

ger, a member of L. U. 873 of Willisville,

from the decision of the G. T. in disallowing

claim for funeral donation on the death of his

wife. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

dismissed, the evidence showing that the

brother was not paying the constitutional dues
for full beneficial members and for that reason

was in arrears and out of benefits at the time
his wife's death occurred.

Corona, N. Y.—Appeal of L. U. 507 of

Corona from the decision of the G. T. in dis-

allowing claim for funeral donation on the

death of John Link, late a member of L. U.

507. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed, the papers showing that
claim was not filed with the G. T. within sis

months from date of death.

Omaha, Neb.—Information was received from
Omaha to the effect that the trade movement
for an increase in wages in that city had been

settled, an increase of 2Jc on May 1st, 1910,

being granted, an additional increase of 2ic on
August 1st, 2Jc on November 1st of 1916 and
2ic more on April 1st, 1918.

Glens Falls, N. T.—Appeal of Mrs. Edward
Gonyea, Jr., from the decision of the G. T.

in disallowing claim for funeral donation on
the death of her husband, Edward Gonyea,

late a member of L. U. 229. The decision

of the G. T. -is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed, the

evidence showing that the brother was not

in benefit standing at the time his death oc-

curred.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Appeal of L. U. 7
of Minneapolis from the decision of the G. T.

in disallowing claim for funeral donation on
the death of L. S. Larson, late a member of

L. U. 7. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein, the

claim not having been filed within six months
from date of death, and the appeal is dismissed.

Providence, E. I.—Appeal of the beneficiary

of Martin Joseph Fannon, late a member of

L. U. G32, through her attorneys, from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving claim

for funeral donation on the death of Brother

Fannon, The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed, the papers showing that claim

was not filed with the G. T. within six months
from date of death.

Freeland, Pa.—Application of L. U. 905
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 34c to 38c per hour, effective April 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such
sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O. The
Board also recommends that the next move-
ment entered into In Freeland be for the short-

er work day.

Lafayette, Ind.—Application of L. IT.

215 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an Increase In

wages from 45e to 50c per hour, effective April

1st, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid in such sums as the funds will warrant to

be considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Savannah, Ga.—Application of the T). C. of

Savannah for official sanction and financial aid

In support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 335c to 40c per hour, effective

June 1st, 1916 The provisions of Section 58
of our General Laws not having been complied

with, the Board cannot grant the official sanc-

tion desired.

New Haven, Conn.—Application of the T>. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 50e to 55c per hour, effective June 1st,

1916. The official sanction desired is granted,

the question of financial aid in such sums as

the funds will warrant to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.
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Hamilton, Ont., Can.—tlequest of the D. C.

for official sanction -and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 40c to 45c per hour, effective May 1st,

1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such

rums as the funds will warrant to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

Rochester, N. T.—Bequest of L. U. 231 for

official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of the demands of the millmen for an
increase in wages from STJc to 41c per hour.

Inasmuch as the law regarding trade move-
ments has not been fully complied with in this

instance the matter is referred to the G. P.

for investigation.

Connellsville, Pa.—Request of L. U. 321

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of movement for an increase in wages from
40c to 45c per hour, effective July 1st, 1916.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Corning, N. T.—Request of L. TJ. 700
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 42c to 45c per

hour, effective June 15th, 1916. Official sanc-

tion granted.

Hoquiara, Wash.—Request of L. TJ. 775
for official sanction in support 6f a movement
for an Increase in wages from 45c to 50c per

hour, effective April 3rd, 1916. Sanction grant-

ed.

Oil City, Pa.—Application of L. D. 830
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 40 5-8c to 46 7-8c per hour on April 1st,

1916 and from 46 7-8c to 50c per hour April

1st, 1917. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid in such sums as the funds will warrant to

be considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Southbrldge, Mass.—Request of L. U. 861
of Southbrldge, endorsed by the District

Council of Worcester, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for an
increase in wages from 30c and 35c to 45c per

hour and the Saturday half-holiday, effective

June 1st, 1916. Sanction denied on account
of lack of organization, and the matter of or-

ganizing referred to the G. P.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—Request of L. TI. 893
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 50c to 561c per

hour, effective April 1st, 1916. Sanction grant-

ed.

Augusta, Me.—The request of L. TJ. 914
of Augusta, Me., for approval (without finan-

cial aid) of their demands for an increase in

wages from 40c to 45c per hour and the Satur-

day half-holiday, effective April 1st, 1916, was
granted.

Michigan City, Ind.—Application of Mill-

men's Union 1293 for official sanction in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 30c to 35c per hour, effective June
1st, 1916. Official sanction granted.

Salamanca, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1552
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from $2.75 to $3.00
per day, effective June 1st, 1916. Sanction
granted.

liansas City, Mo.—Request of Box Makers'
Union 1864, endorsed by the D. C. of . Kan-
sas City, for official sanction in support of a
movement for an increase in wages and new
working agreement. The Board denies the of-

ficial sanction asked for, since the Schedule of

Inquiries was not filed with the G. S. within

sixty days prior to the date set for the move-
ment to take effect, as per Section 58 of our
General Laws.

Richwood, W. Va.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 1121 of Eichwood, ask-

ing permission to enforce the eight-hour work
day on work done at the paper mill. The
Board grants permission to L. U. 1121 to

enforce the same conditions on the paper mill

construction work as that granted by the con-

tractors on other work.

Hoboken, N. J.—Request of Ship Carpenters'

Union 1222 of Hoboken for moral support
of the Board in a proposed movement to better

the conditions of men employed at the ship-

building industry in that locality granted.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—A communication from L.'

U. 258 of Brooklyn relative to a controversy

over jurisdiction as to metal lumber was re-

ceived and referred to the G. P., with power
to adjust.

Akron, Ohio.—A letter of thanks from the

Summit County D. C. for an appropriation

previously made by the Board for organizing

purposes was received and filed.

St. Louis, Mo.—A communication from the

D." C. of St. Louis requesting permission to

extend the time until July 1st, 1916, for put-

ting into effect the movement to organize the

planing mills of that city was received and
the request granted.

Stapleton, N. Y.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 567, protesting against

the manner of election of Business Agents. The
Board decides that if a change is desired In

the present method of election of Business

Agents the local By-Laws must be altered in

accordance with our General Laws.
Tottenville, N. Y.—The Board took similar

action on a protest of the same kind received

from L. U. 1388, the substance of protest

being the same as that received from L. U.

567.

New York, N. Y.—An invitation to the mem-
bers of the Board to attend the 30th anniver-

sary celebration of L. U. 464 was received

with thanks.

Quincy, 111.—Request of L. V. 1366 of

Quincy, supplemented by a request from the

Trades and Labor Assembly of that city, that

steps be taken to have the injunction now in

force against L. U. 1366 dissolved. The
matter is referred to the G. P. for investiga-

tion.
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April 20, 191G.

AH members present.

Jollet, 111.—A communication was received

from L, U. 174: reporting on tlie progress

of the lock-out Instituted by tbe Master Build-

ers of that city. The Board appropriates

$222.00 for the relief of the men Involved.

New Tork, N. Y.—Request of L. U.'s 309
and 4TQ of New Tork City for a continuation

of the reduced initiation fee now in effect in

that city referred to the G. P.

Santa Eosa» Cal.—A communication from
L. U. 751 relative to the funeral expenses

of the late General President Kirby was re-

ceived and filed.

A communication was received from Thos.

Atkinson, secretary of the United States Dis-

trict of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners, requesting that per capita tax of

the A. S. Section Locals be paid to tbe G. O.

of the U. B., in two chocks monthly by the

United States and Canadian District offices.

The reply of the G. S. is concurred in and the

request denied.

Washington, D. C.—A communication was re-

ceived from the Committee on Industrial Rela-

tions asking that permission be granted to

solicit financial aid from our Local Unions to

assist in furthering the work of the Commis-
sion. Request denied.

Montreal, Que., Can.—A full accounting

from the Montreal D. C. of moneys appropriat-

ed for organizing purposes in that city was
recwved and filed.

Nashville, Tcnn.—Communication from the

American National Bank, soliciting the deposit

of a portion of our funds in that institution,

received and filed.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Appeal of L. U.

515 from the decision of the First General
Vice-President in disapproving a certain Sec-

tion of the local By-Laws relative to estab-

lishment of a contingent fund. The decision

of the First General Vice-President is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and the

appeal dismissed.

Baltimore, Md.—An agreement under which
the Ship Carpenters of Baltimore, Md., were
admitted into the U. B. was submitted to the

Board and approved.

The question of installation of cork in the

District of Wayne County (Detroit) Mich., was
brought before the Board by the G. P., and that

oflScial was authorized to enforce our jurisdic-

tion on this work with our District Councils

and Local Unions.

The G. T. is instructed to withdraw our

account from the Commercial National Bank of

El Paso, Tex., and deposit same in the active

account of the Indiana National Bank of In-

dianapolis.

The G. S. submitted to the G. E. B. all the

data gathered by him in accordance with pre-

vious instructions of the Board on tbe question

"Home for Aged Carpenters" and "Old Age
Pensions." After consideration of same the

matter was ordered reported In detail in the

report of tbe G. E. B. to our Nineteenth Gen-
eral Convention, to be held this year in Ft.

Worth, Tex., as per orders of our Indianapolis

Convention.

April 21, 1916.

All members present.

Boston, Mass.—Appeal of L. V. 33 of

Boston from the decision of tbe First General

Vice-President in disapproving certain sections

of their local By-Laws relative to election of

Business Agent, salaries of local officers, con-

tingent fund, etc. The ruling of the First

General Vice-President is sustained on tbe-

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Washington, D. C.—Further information was
received from tbe D. C. relative to the pro-

posed trade movement in that city to become
effective June 1st, 1916. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, the question of

financial aid in such sums as the funds will

warrant to be considered as reports are made
to tbe G. 0.

Austin, Tex.—Request of L. U. 300 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an Increase in wages from 50c

to 57Jc per hour, effective May 1st, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid in such sums as the

funds will warrant to be considered as reports

are made to tbe G. 0.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The trade movement of

the Indianapolis D. C. for an increase in wages
from 55c to 69* per hour, effective May 1st,

1916, previously considered by the Board on
April 12th was given further consideration and
referred to tbe G. P.

Coal City, 111.—Notice of disability from
Brother Dave Farley of L. U. 1544, through

General President Hutcheson, referred to the

G. T.

Tbe matter of loose-leaf day books for the

use of Financial Secretaries, recommended by
tbe G. P. in his quarterly report to the Board,

was referred to sub-committee of the Board,

they to make report to the next meeting after

drafting such a form of loose leaf.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet at the G. O. Monday, July 10th, 1916.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary.

Local Unions Chartered In April

Massena, N. T. (Carpenters and Millwrights.)
Chicago, 111. (Dock, Pier, Wharf and Break-

water Builders.)
Portland, Me. Boxmakers.)
Tullahoraa, Tenn. (Millmen.)
Bluefleld, West Va. Akron, O.
Stuart, Fla. Bowling Green, O.
Orange, Tex. Chicago Junction, O

Lovell, Wyo.
Total 11 Local Unions.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING APRIL, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
No. of

I

I

Local
I

I
Union

Length of I

Membership!
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability (Amount
I

I'aid

2C309 Helen T. Flint
26310 Inez M. Wolf
26311 Sophia KurUer
26312 Bertha Larson
26313 Percival S. Crawfoi J
26314 Elmer Ranch
26315 Henrietta Willoy
26316 Adolph HondricUKCu
26317 Elias E. Tborland
26318 B. L. Patterson
26319 Geo. Isselhart
26320 Charles Jacobsen
26321 Minnie Kallcr
26322 MattUew Herhertsca
26323 T. H. Clark
26324 Wm. J. Bruco
26325 Mathias Englcman
26326 John Yhlen
26327 Geo. Yard
26328 Ernest L. Plasterc;-
26329 Thos. Beaumont
26330 Eva M. Brown
20331 Johanna Diodorich
26332 Laura M. Jette
20333 Moses Roberts
26334 Wm; T. Hutto
20335 Eric W. Oman
20330 E. W. Tabb
26337 L. B. Smith
26338 Anna M. Tborndilio
26339 Mildred Kearney
26340 Sante Olson
26341 Marie Nicndorf
26342 Ella Waggoner
26343 J. R. McGwler
26344 Ida Pasiornlck
26345 Thomas Austin (Dis.)
26340 Georgianna Lafare
26347 Joseph Forgctte
26348 Albert R. Eury (Dis.)
26349 Dora Pistrich
26350 Paul McCormick (Dis.) . . . .

26351 Charles Mcnzel
26352 James Connors
26353 Margaret T. Ma.'ctcd
26354 Joseph Kenapacke
26355 William Ashman
26356 Johanna Guest
26357 W. H. McClain
26358 Stephen Groves
26359 M. J. Miller
26360 Wm. E. Quick
26361 Adella Williams
26362 James Simpson
26363 Laura L. Mable
26364 Hilma C. Anderson
26305 Christian M. Hendricksou.
26366 Peter Mclntyre
26367 Elmer E. Hoppes
26368 Anna I. L. Eggers
26369 Andrew Crowley
26370 Wm. G. Duncan
26371 Henry Saumcr
26372 Joseph Warfleld
26373 James Mills
26374 Richard Williams
26375 Jane A. Fitzgerald
26376 Joseph Killmurry
26377 Geo. C. McAnulty
26378 Ira A. Henderson
26379 John Lang
26380 Henry C. Krisle
26381 PliUUp Gardner

26
75

109
111
133
130
ISl
181
3SS
433
040
738
901
1415

10
182
299

1717
1S13

10
10
47
134
193
206
4S3
603
610
914
33
43
SO

19S
198
214
224
445
453
703
901
993
1051
1058
1308
1709
1877

9
19
86

171
201
491
740
927

13C7
1717

22
1721

5
8

55
87

101
100
109
117
219
230
347
355
379
399

12
10
4
14
6

16
15
13
13
5
5H

13
4

11
1

10
12
3

14
15
19
11
19
16

9
11
14
4
4
17

4

28
3
8

24
1

10
13
15
27
12
1
9
3
2

12
2:)

10
3
Oo
3

14
5

3
3

15
25
10
20
23
13
10
5
7
5
8

7
4

9
7

i
10

's
9
10
10
4
4
7
10
4

11
10
4
2
3
9
4
10
3
2

11
3
6
7
4
:i
7
1
8
7

11
7
1
8
9

11
4

11
4
4
2
5
6
8
9
11

11
8
3
9
4

I'ucumonia $ 75.
Puerperal fever
Endocarditis 75,
Chronic endocarditis
Pulmonary tuber<-ulof\;s 300,
Valvular heart disease 300,
Cancer 75
Dropsy 300,
Nephritis 125,
Chronic nephritis £00,
Tuberculosis 300,
Chronic endocr.rdilis 123,
I'bthisis pulr.ionr.lis 75,

Chronic Intestinal n(.;;h;-it;:;. . 200,
Apoplexy
Pulmonary tuborculo^:is 300,
Intestinal obstruction 200,
Multiple neuritis 300
Aspby.\iation (Accidental) . .

.

300
Asphyxiation (Suicide) 200
Brlght's disease 123
Brain tumor 75
Myocarditis 75
Tuberculosis 75,

Pneumonia
] 125.

300,
300,

Epileptic den'.cntia
Diabetes nicllilus
Angina pectoris
Cancer
Chronic cndocaru.tls
Septicaemia
I'ulmonary tubcrcitlusis
Pulmonary congestion
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Internal injuries
Clironic endncnrditls
Accidental injuries
Cancer
Angina pectoris
-Vccidental injuries
Gangrene
Accidental injuries
Asphyxiation
I'neumonia
Odema of Luu£j
(.'angrene
Accidental injury
Acute nephritis
Cardiac dilitation
I'neumonia
Influenza . .

Typhoid fever
Clironic endocardill.;
Myocarditis chronica
Heart disease
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Drov/ning (Accidental)
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Acute dilatation of l;^;\;t...

General paresis
Myocarditis
Myocarditis
Asphyxiation
Senile gangrene
Cerebral hemorrhai-e 1

Heart disease
Nephritis
Paralysis and brain abscess.
Pneumonia
Tuberculosis
Myocarditis

12;

20O

200,
75,

400,
75,

75,
400,
50

40O
64,

300,
75

125,
20O
73,

200,
50,

300
300,
75

300,

200,
300.
300
73

200.
50.

125.
300,
300
300,
75,

300,
125,
300.
300,
300,

.00
i.OO

,00
.00
1.00

,00
.00
.00
,00
1.00

00
00
00

1.00

.00
,00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
00
00
00
00
.00
00
00
00

1.00

00
00
81
,00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
.00
00
.00
,00
,00

,00

,00

.00
00
00
,00

.00

.00
,00
,00
,00
,00

,00
,00
,00
,00



TfiQ Carpantor

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

26382 Henry Matz .

.

26383 Orville Miller
26384 Nannina Squillante
26385 M. J. Rafferty
26386 John K. Fraiser
26387 Morris Marcus
26388 Mattie M. Ellsworth
26389 John Lemke
26390 J. W. Tecklenbuig
26391 John D. Duggleby
26392 Isaac H. Palmer (Dis.)
26393 Allen E. Kinsley
26394 Louis C. Miller
26395 David Becker
26396 Mary E. Unwin
26397 Albert C. Brandfass
26398 Anna Mosher
26399 Anton Plefer
26400 George W. Janton
26401 Jacob Marks
26402 George Gerth
26403 Mary M. Cure
26404 B. L. Allen
26405 J. W. Laycock
26406 Joe Conway
26407 Fred Miller
26408 Lajira E. Garrett
26409 Harry Sutton
26410 Thomas Murphy
26411 Katie E. Nelins
26412 George H. M. Lorjng
26413 John Tyson
26414 Nellie M. Enge.-
26415 Josephine L. Gagnon
26416 J. W. Whitmore
26417 Matilda L. Sellars
26418 H. L. Prescott
26419 Josephine F. Poole
26420 Emelia B. Gendron
26421 Christ Kuglin
26422 Adam B. Little
26423 John Felghn
26424 John Kopstain
26425 Jos. Koblich
26426 Johanne Dalen
26427 Peter Johnson
26428 William A. Little
26429 John J. Nagelhouse
26430 Elizabeth Carlock
26431 John H. Shane
26432 Thomas Emmerson
26433 Vallon M. Arrowsmith
26434 Joil Beaudry
26435 Grace D. Sylvester
26436 Katie Marwick
26437 John Boe
26438 Agnes C. Conaty
26439 Henry C. Allcot
26440 Sarah MilotE
26441 Geo. H. Steade (Dls.)
26442 John Heinrich
26443 John Huffman
26444 George A. Tolman
26445 Wm. P. Conden
26446 Henry Hansen
26447 Jake Landfeld
26448 Alois Kroupa
26449 Catherine Starrctt
26450 J. J. Scott
26451 Chas. A. Wehrhohn
26452 Val Swain
26453 Charlotte Dcutsch
26454 Leanna V. Essick
26455 Peter G. Young
26456 Ch. (Geo.) Foerst
26457 Mary W. Thompson
26458 Frank W. Dusine (Dis.)...
26459 Albina Porrier
26460 Thomas F. Bicknoll
26461 Lambert Watson
2G462 Barbara Strauss
26463 Wm. Kramer
26464 William Delanev
20405 Charles A. Bacheldor

iN,j. of i^engcu or
1

Local Membership
Union Yr.s.

' Mos.

434 14 8
515 4 9
593 3 1
877 10 2
887 14 6
1824 2 8
137 2
689 2 11
73 10 8

125 10 5
127 16 5
143 2 8
166 3 4
291 3 1
351 15 3

3 3 9
48 6 2
58 21 3

122 15 11
62 9 10

182 1 1
198 7 5
420 2 3
605 9 11
644 3 3
678 24 10
792 6 8
1704 10 6
109 32 1
345 13 3
370 29 10
434 13 7
599 1 6
1127 10 7
1145 13 10
1214 12
1274 1
1410 2 11
1558 1 10

10 29 10
25 28
43 23 8
54 28 10
54 9 8
87 11

181 15
287 5 3
322 12 8
325 10 1
416 25 11
483 2S 8
578 7 2
632 13 5
888 2 6
993 10 3
1456 9 8
281 2 3
325 13 10

1805 3 2
115 2 2
242 12 8
644 15 2

1059 9 11
2 8
4 8 8
13 o 9
57 13 5

131 14 10
142 15 11
419 19 2
469 1 10
497 11 6
510 7 6
599 8 9
941 1 6
978 9 3
1532 1 1
1079 5 5
1712 10 11

8 10 10
10 18 4
12 14 6
33 12 7
33 13

Cause of Death or Disability
|
Amount

I
Paid

Cancer of stomach
Artero sclerosis
Pneumonia -. . .

.

Influenza
Hit by falling timber
Pulmonary tuberculosis
LaGrippe
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Endocarditis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Accidental injuries
Acute asthma
Cerebral apoplexy
Acute pyelo-nephritis
Bright's disease
General paralysis
Puerperal sepsis
Odema of lungs
Uremia
Empyema
Accidental fall from Ecaffiold.

.

Nephritis
Gunshot wound
Pneumonia
Paralysis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Jacksonian epilepsy
Apoplexy
Pneumonia
Odema of lungs
Heart disease
Carcinoma of stomacli
Fibroid tumor of uterus
Uremia
LaGrippe
Puerperal fever
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Obstruction of bowels
Uraemia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Bright's disease
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Acute dilatation of heart . . .

.

Obstruction of bowels
Splenic leukemia
Struck by train (beheaded)..
Pneumonia .•

Apoplexy
Endocarditis
Fibroid tumor
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Chronic dysentery ^ .

.

Tumor of liver
Atrophy of liver
Chronic endocarditis
Child birth
Accidental injuries
Suicide
Apoplexy
Cerebral hemorrhage
Nephritis
Apoplexy
Cardiac failure
Intestinal obstruction
Pernicious anaemia
Paresis
Struck by train
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Uterine fibroids
Uraemia
Angina pectoris
Suicide
Cerebral hemorrhage
Accidental injuries
Cerebral hemorrhage
Toxemia
Bright's disease
Pleurisy
Pneumonia
Cancer of stomacli
Pulmonary tuberculosis

125.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

125.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

100.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

300.01
••=00 00
300.0J



TfiQ CarpQntQr

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
No. of

I
Local

I
Union

Length of I

Membership!
Yrs, Mos. 1

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

26466 Marie J. F. Miller
26467 W. A. Anderson (Dis.) . .

26468 Inga Johnson
26469 E. B. Jones
26470 James P. Flanigan
26471 Thomas Hughes
26472 Adam Vatter
26473 H. E. Nelson.
26474 Geo. H. Metz
26475 Jerome Granger
26476 Harry Avery
26477 Rozella Gabriel
26478 J. W. Campbell
26479 Mary E. Smith
26480 Elizabeth Wiggins
26481 Lena H. Grube
26482 T. L. Blalock
26483 Anne Clark
26484 Peter Olson
26485 Edward J. Cogan
26486 Hilda Salmonson
26487 Claudia Lafranee
26488 Henry Becker
26489 Viola E. Angler
26490 Cornelia Wood
26491 Geo. Botens
26492 Peter T. Nelson
26493 Emil Neidhardt (Din.)...
26494 Morris Pomerantz (Dis.) .

26495 Peter M. Burkbart
26496 Hulda Baum
26497 Anna L. Ness
26498 William H. Smith
26499 Martin J. Deltcher
26500 Albina Beliveau
26501 Philip Vatcher
26502 Cassie St. Denis
26503 Annie M. Coble
26504 Huldah A. Sword
26505 William Flood
26506 William E. Wilson
26507 Walter C. MacEwen
26508 Annie Lltschie
26509 Marshall S. Simmons....
26510 W. W. Harris (Dis.)

42
42
58
79
83

132
141
211
202
281
299
308
483
642
667
703
764

1163
1367
1379
1717
1760
1784
1874

9
13

247
483

1008
1693

10
12

135
492
551
595

1118
55

103
219
289
82

507
629
943

16
5

10
14
14
28
14
4
10
3

12
10
?5
11
16
13
9
5
8

10
10
2

13
1
5
4

10

27
17
14
15
14
11
15
4

10
16
17
16
1

23
2
10

4
4
9

10
2
3
8

10
8
5
4

10
3

11
4
7

10
6

3
10
6
6

2
4

'9

2
5
9
9
4
10

'9

9
7

Brain tumor
Accidental injuries

,

Convulsions
Pneumonia
Heart disease
Fractured rib and senility. . . .

Suicide
Suicide
Senility
Pulmonry tuberculosis
Suicide
Acute pancreatitis
Carcinoma of stomach
Chronic nephritis
Carcinoma
Pneumonia
Fracture of skull
Ptomaine poisoning '.

Carcinoma of stomach
Arterio sclerosis
Chronic endocarditis
Acute indigestion
Nephritis
Puerperal sepsis
Myocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Endocarditis
Accidental injuries
Accidental Injuries
Pneumonia
Fatty degeneration of heart .

.

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer of face
Carcinoma of rectum
Nephritis
Endocarditis
Pulmonary embolism
Pneumonia
Chronic dysentery
Cerebral apoplexy
Arterio sclerosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral apoplexy
Epithelioma of face and tliroat
Accidental Injuries

75.00
400.00
75.00

125.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
125.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
400.00

Total $36,614.81

Full beneficial claims $ 25,114.81
Semi-beneficial claims 3,275.00
Wife's claims 4.725.00
Disability claims 3,500.00

Total $ ;,614.81

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR APRIL, 1916

.1 No. of
I

Length of
|

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
I
Local |

Membership]
No.

I
Union | Yrs. Mos. 1

Cause of Disapproval [Amount
I
Claim'd

2904 John Smodish . . . .

2905 Carrie K. Eddows.
2906 Hannah Ledin
2907 Maggie Brooks . . .

2908 Bertha Cirzan

2909 Adelaide Hoffman . . . .

2910 Anna Eocbac
2911 Mary Nilson
2912 Wesley Johnson
2913 Bertha E. Hansen...
2914 L. P. Carnes
2915 S. C. Sorensen (Dis.).
2916 Judith A. Craft

1784 6 7
1809 5 10
784 14 a
935 14 3
1586 8 4

13 7 11
87 in 5

643 11 5
295 25

1456 14 5
169 11 6
4 13 5

308 6 8

Three months' arrears
Six months suspended.-.
Three months' arrears
Semi-beneficial
Bad health when husband "ivas

admitted
Three months' arrears
Semi-beneficial
Semi-beneficial
Six months' arrears
Semi-beneficial
Three months' arrears
Not filed within two years ....
.Semi-beneficial

$300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
75.00
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Tfi-Q- CarpQiriiQr

Contributions to Oshkosh, Wis., by Local Unions, State and District Councils cf

U. B. of C. & J. of A., for Relief of Men Loclted Out

No. Location Amounts

1813 Milwaukee, Wis $ 10.00
1748 Milwaukee, Wis 25.00
91 Eacine, Wis 35 . 00
886 Janesville, Wis 15.00
188 Milwaukee, Wis 25.00

1053 Milwaukee, Wis 25 . 00
1519 Milwaukee, Wis 10.00
161 Kenosha, Wis 25.00

1447 Milwaukee, Wis 25 . 00
522 Milwaukee, Wis 25 .00
792 Rockford, 111 11.00
314 Madison, Wis 75.00
476 New York, N. Y 100.00
309 New York, N. Y 100 .00
48 New York, N. Y 25.00
593 New York, N. Y 5.00
12 Brooklyn, N. Y 50.00

1548 Brooklyn, N. Y 5.00
126 Brooklyn, N. Y 50.00
451 Brooklyn, N. Y 5.00
138 Brooklyn, N. Y 75.00
740 Brooklyn, N. Y 50.00
34 Long Island City, N. Y 25.00

247 Brooklyn, N. Y 50.00
471 New York, N. Y 50.00

1067 Belleville, N. Y -. 6.00
172 Westchester, N. Y. .

." 25.00
214 Brooklyn, N. Y 100.00
32 Brooklyn, N. Y 100.00

168 Kansas City, Kan 1.90
257 St. Louis, Mo 25.00
531 Burlington, Iowa 50.00

1529 Kansas City, Mo 10. 00
61 Kansas City, Mo 50.00

549 Greenfield, Mass 2.00
1757 Buffalo, N. Y 5.00
1285 Allentown, Pa 10.00
388 Davenport. Iowa 5.00
63 Bloomington, 111 2.50

458 Lawrence, Kans 1 . 00
297 Kalamazoo, Mich 2.00
948 Sioux Citv, Iowa 25.00

D. C. Lockport, III 2.00
236 Clarksburg, W. Va 5.00
958 Marquette, Mich 2.00
1128 Lagrange, 111 15 . 00
674 Mt. Clemens, Mich 2.50
154 Kewaunee, 111 5.00
132 Washington, D. C 10.00

1782 Newark, N. J 10. 00
514 Wilkes Barre. Pa 5 . 00
198 Dallas, Texas 10.00
72 Rochester, N. Y 25.00

1212 CoEfeyville, Kans 2.00
943 Tulsa, Okia 25 . 00
592 Muncie, Ind 5 . 00
44 Urbana, 111 10.00
824 Muskegon, Mich 10.00

D. C. St. Paul, Minn 5 . 00
231 Rochester, N. Y 50 . 00
79 New Haven, Conn 5.00

199 Chicago, 111 25.00
D. C. Norristown, Pa 8.00
359 Philadelphia, I'a 15.00
331 Norfolk, Va 5.00

1355 Crawfordsville, lud 10.00
558 Elmhurst, 111 5.00
1137 Pratt, Kans 5.00
345 Memphis, Tenn 10.00
G7G Cincinnati, Ohio 5.00

1S35 Waterloo, Iowa 5.00
1922 Chicago, 111 200.00
242 Chicago, 111 100.00
1786 Chicago, 111 200.00
271 Chicago, 111 50.00

1784 Chicago, 111 200 . 00
341 Chicago, 111 25.00
1367 Chicago, 111 100.00
1367 Chicaso, 111 ^ . 400 . 00

No. Location -mountj

782 Fond du Lac, Wis 25.00
105 Cleveland, Ohio 100.00
39 Cleveland, Ohio 25.00

1615 Cleveland, Ohio 25.00
11 Cleveland, Ohio 100.00

D. C. Cleveland, Ohio 50.00
1722 Baltimore, Md 5.00
1384 Sheridan, Wyo. 2 .50
705 Lorain, Ohio 2.00

1403 Watertown, Wis 5.00
425 El Paso, Texas 5.00
122 Philadelphia, Pa 2.00
1874 Denver, Colo 10.00
687 Elizabeth, N. J 5.00
124 Bradford, Pa 3 . 00
404 Palnesville, Ohio 5.00
711 Mt. Carmel, Pa 5.00

1055 Sapulpa Okla 5.00
177 Springfield, Mass '. 25.00
286 Great Falls, Mont 10.00
1750 Cleveland, Ohio 5.00
207 Chester, Pa 5 .00
-515 Colorado Springs, Colo 10.00
941 East Orange, N. J 5.00
228 Pottsville Pa .' 10.00
448 Waukegan. Ill 10.00
325 Paterson, N J 10.00
203 Paughkeepsie, N. Y 2.00
413 South Bend, Ind..- 1.00
31 Trenton, N. J 5.00

186 Falls Creek, Pa 3.00
383 Bayonne, N. J 2.00

1255 Chillicothe, Ohio 5.00
64 Louisville, Ky 10.00
186 Steubenville, Ohio 25.00
050 Pomeroy, Ohio 1.00
322 Niagara Falls, N. Y 10.00
565 Elkhart, Ind 1.00

1399 Oimulgee, Okla 5.00
568 Lincoln, 111 5.00
532 Elmira, N. Y 10.00
478 New York, N. Y 10.00
493 Mt. Vernon, N. Y 5.00

1354 Ogdensburg, N. Y 2.00
1856 Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
1329 Kirkwood, Mo 10.00
360 Galesbury, III 2.00

1811 Monroe, La 2.00
191 York, Pa 1 . 00
308 Cedar Rapids, lov.v. 10.00
104 Dayton, OI]io 5.00
270 Rock Island, 111 5.00
578 St. Louis, Mo 10.00

1282 Salom, Ohio 5.00
1143 La Crosse, Wis 50.00
1173 Trinidad, Colo 5.00
830 Oil City, Pa 2.00
879 Elmira, N. Y 5.00

D; C. Detroit, Mich 25 . 00
77 Port Chester, N. Y 5,00

1206 Norwood, Oliio 5.00
847 Natick, Mass .25.00
309 New York, N. Y 15 . 00
521 Chicago, 111 50.00
141 Chicago, 111 100.00
504 Chicago, 111 50.00
341 Chicago, 111 50.00
181 Chicago, 111 . 200.00

1 Chicago, 111 200.00
434 Chicago, 111 50,00
416 Chicago, III 50.00

1922 Chicago, 111 200.00
62 Chicago, III 100.00

1786 Chicago, 111 200.00
341 Chicago, 111 25.00
SO Chicago, 111 200.00
54 Chicago, 111 20.00
10 Chicago, 111 200.00
58 Chicago, 111 100.00
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No. Location Amounts

1693 Chicago. Ill 25.00
441 Cambridge, Mass 10.00
605 Portsmoutli, Va 2 . 00

1207 Cliarlestown. W. Va 10.00
433 Belleville, HI 10.00
66 Jamestown, N. Y 5 . 00

725 Salt Lake City, Utah 5 . 00
119 Newark, N. J 10 . 00
398 Lewiston, Idaho 5.00
103 Birmingham, Ala 6.00
290 Lake Geneva, Wis 10.00
2500 Akron, Ohio 5.00
377 Alton, 111 5.00
G57 Sheboygan, Wis 25 . 00
1552 Salamanca, N. Y 5.00
334 Saginaw, Mich 5 . 00

3 Wheeling, W. Ta 20 . 00
692 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 . 00
589 Indianapolis, Ind 23.00

1582 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 . 00
790 Dixon, III 5 . 00
430 Wilkinsburg, Pa 10.00
626 Wilmington, Del 10.00
734 Kokomo, Ind 5 . 00
1730 Neodesha, Kans 2.00
1172 Billings, Mont 5 . 00
481 Barre, Vt 5.00
112 Butte, Mont 50.00
955 Appleton, Wis 10.00
4 Davenport, Iowa 5 . 00

373 Ft. Madison, Iowa 5.00
1410 Cambridge, Mass 10.00
282 Jersey City, N. J 5 . 00
211 Pittsburgh, Pa 25 . 00
355 Buffalo, N. Y 10.00

D. C. Mt. Vernon, N. Y 10.00
165 Pittsburgh, Pa 10.00
746 Norwalk, Conn 5.00
1345 Butfalo, N. Y 5.00
1214 Walla Walla, Wash 5.00
633 Granite City, 111 4.45

1572 McGill, Nev 5.00
632 Providence, R. 1 10 . 00
751 Santa Eosa, Cal 5.00
84 Akron, Ohio 5 . 00

1596 St. Louis, Mo 50.00
5 St. Louis, Mo 15.00

308 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 200.00
1039 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 10.00
824 Muskegon, Mich 25 . 00

1649 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 10.00
100 Muskegon, Mich 15.25
202 Pittsburgh, Pa 5 . 00
220 Wallace, Idaho 5.00
1033 Monaca, Pa 5 . 00
1676 Caney, Kans 1 . 00
378 Edwardsville, HI 5.00
S05 Litchfield, III 1 . 00
1233 Detroit, Mich 5 . 00
195 Peru, 111 5.00
512 Ann Arbor, Mich 5 . 00
1365 Cleveland, Ohio 10.00
78 Troy, N. Y 20.00
689 La Crosse, Wis 5 . 00
668 Palo Alta, Cal 5 . 00
118 Jersey City, N. J 10.00
180 Vallego, Cal 5 . 00
513 New York, N. Y 15 . 00
14 San Antonio, Texas 10 . 00

1105 Springfield, Mass 10.00
009 Idaho Falls, Idaho 2.00
716 Janesville, Ohio 5.00
372 Lima, Ohio 2 . 00
70 Chicago, 111 5 . 00

1401 Buffalo, N. Y 10.10
16 Springfield, 111 25.00

1008 Brooklyn, N. Y 50.00
251 Kingston, N. Y , 5.00
911 Kallspell, Mont. . .

.

'. 10.00
136 Newark, Ohio 10 . 00

1392 Sayreville, N. J 10.00
1561 Portland, Ore 10.00
•',88 Homestead, Pa 10.00

3

Location Amounts

143 Canton, Ohio 5.00
1940 Toledo, Ohio 15.00
1112 Marshalltown, Iowa 5.00
1420 Hastings on Hudson, N. Y 5.00
898 St. Joseph, Mich 5.00

1709 Ashland, Wis 5 . 00
1562 North Wales, Pa 2.00

46 Sault Ste, Marie, Mich 10.00
1179 Cliffside, N. J 10.00
145 Sayre, Pa.- 2 . 00
209 Cincinnati, Ohio 10.00

1157 Passiac, N. J 2.00
1258 Pocotello, Idaho 25.00
1440 Buffalo, N. Y 15 . 00
1668 Buffalo, N. Y 5.00
D. C. Buffalo, N. Y 25.00

9 Buffalo, N. Y 20 . 00
2504 Buffalo, N. Y 10.00
1555 Niagara Falls, N. Y 20.00
322 Niagara Falls, N. Y 10.00

2548 Rochester, N. Y 15.00
231 Rochester, N. Y 50.00
1377 Buffalo, N. Y 10.00
231 Rochester, N. Y 10.00
291 Brooklyn, N. Y 30.00

1541 Palestine, Texas 2.50
1949 Lewistown, Mont 10.00
D. C. Tampa, Fla 5.00
190 Klamath Falls, Ore 5.00
374 Buffalo, N. Y 10 . 00
37 Shamokin, Pa 2.21

738 St. Louis, Mo 3 . 50
013 Jamaica, N. Y 50.00
475 Walsenburg, Colo 5.00
525 Coshocton, Ohio 3.00

1381 Woodland, Cal 5 . 00
1297 New Brunswick, N. J 5.00
306 Newark. N. J 15.00
316 San Jose, Cal 5 . 00
467 Hoboken, N. J 5.00
176 Newport, R. 1 5.00

1619 Atlantic City, N. J 5.00
106 Des Moinos, Iowa 50.00
334 .Saginaw, Mich 25.00
579 Dubuque, Iowa 10.00
1568 Minneapolis, Minn 5.00
920 Meriden. Conn 5.00
222 Westfleld, Mass 5.00

1597 Bremerton, Wash 2.00
1192 Oglesby, III 5.00

72 Rochester, N. Y 50.00
1948 Ames, Iowa 5

. 00
723 Yonkers, N. Y 10 00
377 Alton, 111 5.00
065 Araarillo, Texas 1.00

1209 Newark, N. J 5.00
1766 Fostoria. Ohio 2.00
219 New York. N. Y 25.00
151 Long Branch, N. J 5.00
38 St. Catharine, Ont 5.00

833 Berwyn, Pa 5.00
1222 Dayton, Ohio 5.00

8 Philadelphia, Pa 25.00
160 Philadelphia, Pa 25.00
122 Philadelphia, Pa 25.00
233 Philadelphia, Pa 9.25
277 Philadelphia, Pa 50.00
1073 Philadelphia, Pa 10.00
456 Medina, Pa 6.00

S. C. Pennsylvania 100.00
15 Philadelphia, Pa 25.00

1051 Philadelphia, Pa 100.00
736 Philadelphia. Pa 20.00
432 Atlantic City, N. J 5.00
897 Morristown, Pa 10.00

1015 Saratoga Springs, N. Y 10.00
200 Columbus, Ohio 25.00
104 Dayton, Ohio 20 . 00
660 Springfield, Ohio 5.00

1222 Dayton, Ohio 10.00
346 Dayton, Ohio 10.00

1445 Topeka, Kans 5.00
550 Berkley, Cal 5.00
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No. Location Amounts

1524 Miles City, Mont 5.00
713 Niagara Falls, Ont., Can 15.00
325 Paterson, N. J 30 . 10
116 Bay City, Mich 10.00

2519 Newark, N. J 10 . 00
591 Little Falls, N. Y 3 00
1513 Schneetady, N. Y 5.00
1264 Clilton, Arizona 20.00
140 O'Fallon, 111 5 . 00
429 Montclair, N. J 10 . 00
1014 Warren, Pa 2.00
1009 Cincinnati, Ohio 1 . 00
466 Dunkirlt, N. Y. 3.00
609 Idaho Falls, Idaho 2.00
202 Pittsburgh, Pa 5.00

D. C. Pittsburgh, Pa 25.00
142 Pittsburgh, Pa 10 . 00
571 Carnegie, Pa 15 . 00
333 New Kensington, Pa 10.00

1186 Pittsourgh, Pa 5.00
402 Pittsburgh, Pa 10.00
164 Pittsburgh, Pa 5.00
747 Oswego, N. Y 5 . 00

D. C. Duval County, Fla 5.00
846 Revere, Mass 10.00

1410 Boston, Mass 25 . 00
888 Lynn, Mass 25 . 00
96 Springfield, Mass 25.00

441 Waverley, Mass 50.00
1516 Salem, Mass 28 . 50
D. C. Boston, Mass. . . .' 50.00
954 Boston, Mass 25 . 00
67 Boston, Mass '. 50.00
33 Boston, Mass 50. 00

478 New York, N. Y 25 . 00
464 New York, N. Y 25.00

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY Cj" CARPENTERS

New York, N. Y 20.00
139 Jersey City, N. J 5 . GO

2565 Yonkers, N. Y 20.00
387 New York, N. Y 25.00

D. C. New Jersey 50. 00
546 Olean, N. Y 10.00

No. Location Amounts

1491 Spring City, Pa 5 . 00
252 Oshkosh, Wis 50.00
336 La Salle, 111 5.00
070 Evansville, Ind 2.00

1252 Pittsburgh, Pa 10.00
1321 Ballston Spa, N. Y 5.00
170 Bridgeport, Ohio 5 00
755 Superior, Wis 50.00
1868 St. Paul, Minn 25.00

7 Minneapolis, Minn 25.00
87 St. Paul, Minn 25 . 00

548 Minneapolis, Minn 2.50
19 Detroit, Mich 50.00

1309 Grand Rapids, Mich 5 . 00
3G1 Duluth, Minn 20.00

Total $8,685.76

Recapitulation

RECEIPTS

Contributions to Oshkosh, Wis., by
Local Unions, State and District
Councils o( United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners $ 8,685.76

Sister organizations 831 . 65
Sister organizations in Oshkosh.... 217.50
Receipts from dance 200.00
Contributions from factories 353.40,
Contributions from merchants, etc. 1,206.75
Refunded $75,00 and $10.00 85.00

Total $11,580 . 00

EXPENSES

Strike donations $ 7,233.00
Special strike committees, $1,236.80

and $325.00 1,561.80
Miscellaneous and special commit-

tees' soliciting 2,706.57
Balance on hand 78 69

Total $11,580.06

Amendments to General Constitution

Dayton, O., D. C. and L. U. 104

We, the Carpenters' District Council

of Dayton, O., and L. U. 104, offer tlie

following amendment to the General

Constitution to be submitted to the com-

ing General Convention this fall at Fort

"Worth, Tes.

Amend Section 13. Strike out the

clause in Section 13, "and mail a copy

of same to the home address of each

member" and insert the clause, "and
mail in bulk the number of copies the

Local Union may require." After giving

the matter just consideration we believe

that it will be to the best interests of the

General Office to do this for various rea-

sons, first financially, and secondly, we
find there is no end to the task of keep-

ing the proper addresses in the General

Office, also that a great number of the

members are not getting "The Carpen-

ter."

L. E. NYSEWANDER,
Secretary, D. C.

Local Union 106, Des Moines, la.

In regular meeting of L. U. 106, April

18, 1916:

Moved and seconded that the resolu-

tions as presented by Brother Jessie

Young be accepted and a copy be sent

to the General Office to be presented at

the next National Convention of the U.

B., carried.

Besolved, That Section 4, page 5, of

the General Constitution be changed to

read as follows:

The Headquarters and the General Of-

fices of the United Brotherhood shall be
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located in Des Moines, la., January 1st,

1918.

Convention to be held every two years

in the same city during the month of

September.

Change Section 5 : General Executive

Board shall have the power to install

and operate an up-to-date printing plant

in the same city.

F. A. WETZEL, E. S.

L. U. 815, Haywards, Cal.

When there is only one candidate

nominated for General Officers, that

nominee shall be declared duly elected

and his name shall not be placed on the

ballot for election.

A new section : to provide for holding

the National Convention once in four

years in place of every two years as

now. This would not only be a big

saving in expense to both the General

Office and locals, but would help to in-

crease the working funds at the General

Office without placing more burden on
the various locals which have all they

can carry now, while it would also in-

crease the term of the General Office.

We have the recall if necessary and the

past experience has shown that the Gen-
eral Officers have proved competent and
can be trusted for four years as easily

as two years.

To provide for holding the conventions

at the General Headquarters permanent-
ly instead of moving at great expense to

various parts of the country. The fix-

ing of the conventions permanently at

Indianapolis would also save much ex-

pense when the United Brotherhood
needs the money. G. TOYNE, Sec.

L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.

Complaint has been made that sub-

jects of foreign countries, having been
admitted to membership in the United
Brotherhood, after filling their applica-

tion for citizenship, have allowed such
application to lapse, thereby holding

membership in the United Brotherhood
contrary to the intent of the Constitu-

tion, as per Section 42, paragraph 11, on

JfiQ. CarpQntQr
page 36 of General Constitution. We,
therefore, recommend that the following

be added to Section 9, on page 10

:

"No member shall be elected or ap-

pointed to any local or General Office,

organizer or deputy unless he is a citizen

of the United States, Canada or Mexico,

provided he has been a member of the

United Brotherhood sufficient time to ob-

tain citizenship.

We also recommend that Section 54
be amended by striking out the word
"membership,"-in the last line of second

paragraph, and inserting "holding

office." Thus making the clause to

read: "shall be forever debarred from
holding office in the United Brother-

hood.

We would also suggest that in com-
piling new Constitutions the different

paragraphs of each section be lettered

so as to facilitate reference to same.

Local Union 55, Denver, Col.

Now, brethren, as the time has ar-

rived, let us talk greater and stronger

organization in the interest of carpenters

under the jurisdiction of the U. B. ; let

us center our forces for more effective

work, that is, into bigger unions. Think

of it, in cities where there are two or

more unions the rank and file of any
union cannot make a motion and carry

it that has any substance or power. If

they were together in one union they

could do business that would stand for

something every time a motion was car-

ried.

Think of the Bricklayers and many
other unions : one big union in every big

city, and look at their power ; every time

a motion is made it is acted upon right

then and there, and it does not necessi-

tate reference to any other body of men,

that is why their unions are so strong

in their effects.

Now, under our present system a

baker's dozen can apply for a carpen-

ters' charter and call themselves a "car-

penters' union" ; and, as many of these

unions can be in a city as there are dif-

ferent nationalities in that city, and the
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members of one union do not know any-

thing about tlie other unions unless they

happen to work on the same job.

We say, "old men's pension," why, we
cannot do anything until we stop paying

out our income in small rents and to

small office holders, and it looks as if

we don't like to do anything in the in-

terest of our unions for nothing.

Now, brethern, before the next con-

Tention let us arise to the occasion that

we are looking for now; the one big

union in every big city, under our juris-

diction.

Let us introduce resolutions at the

next convention requiring new articles

to the Constitution empowering the Gen-
eral Executive Board of officers to issue

one charter to every city and town where
one or more unions now exist, also re-

quiring the rank and file to take a vote

on this one big union and, of course, this

method will do away with what is now
called "the carpenters' councils" and lots

of extra expense that now exists.

We should do some thinking as to

the wisdom of this move, and take ac-

tion in our locals, fitting ourselves for

the occasion, instructing our delegates

to the convention favoring our best judg-

ment regarding the big union.

Regarding this great movement, com-
rades, fellow-workers and brethern, let

the rank and file hear from you through

the Carpenters' Journal.

Tours truly,

D. A. MacLEOD.
L. U. 55, Denver, Col.

o

An Enjoyable Celebration

On April 9, last, L. U. 1615, of Cleve-

land, O., celebrated its fifth anniversary

and it was "some celebration" from
every point of view, the hall being filled

to capacity. The exercises started at

3:30 o'clock in the afternoon to the tune

of a first-class home talent orchestra,

who were all members of the U. B.

Then a very enjoyable xerogram was
rendered consisting of folk songs and
dancing, following which was speaking.

Second General Vice-President Lakey

Y.-as the principle speaker and a number
of other addresses were made in Polish

and Bohemian. The talks were very

instructive and interesting.

The evening exercises opened with a
grand march to supper, and it was just

the kind of supper to put good cheer iu

the heart of a carpenter, plenty of good

home cooked food and a veritable ban-

quet.

Everyone had a good time and much
credit is due the officers and commit-
tees of L. TJ. 1615, as well as the of-

ficers of the Cleveland D. C. for the

success of this big celebration.

Scranton Gets In Line

After championing the "open shop"
for nearly a quarter of a century, the

Scranton Builders' Exchange has at last

declared for the "union shop."

According to a Scranton newspaper of

March 27, about seventy- five per cent

of the employing power in the city is

affiliated in some way with the Builders'

Exchange, Mr. Williams, president of

the exchange, declaring that "self-pres-

ervation and continuance of their

identity as contractors" were the forces

back of the change.

Williams, who personally declared

himself opposed to the change, explained

that the declaration for the "closed

shop" had become the only hope of the

contractors who had remained loyal to

the exchange. Continuing he said that

union labor had gained such a firm foot-

hold in the city and vicinity that it was
almost an impossibility for a contractor

aligned with the exchange to obtain a

contract for any kind of work in the

building trades.

The present ofilcers of the exchange

are: B. S. Williams, president; A. A.

Kearney, first vice-president ; W. A. Bar-

riscale, second vice-president; Harry

Sykes, treasurer, and A. I. Fuller, sec-

retary.

Basil Manly, of the Industrial Eela-

tious Committee, has again done good

work in unearthing the income tax

dodgers.
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Casual Comment
The enemies of ererj- good cause are

legion!
* * *

An. honest enemy is better than an

unsympathetic friend.

* ^ 4

Hostility stimulates action ; indiffer-

ence breatlies decay.
* * *

Indifference and want of enthusiasm

from within is much more dangerous to

labor's cause than hostility from with-

out.

* * *

The numerous gains made in the trade

movement of the last few months are

certainly encouraging and show what in-

telligent, collective effort will do.

^ ^ ^

The year 1916 did not open very aus-

piciously but it now bids fair to fulfil

the forecast of those who prophesied a

busy year for our members.
Ht ^ 4

Organizing work is of primary im-

portance and the measure of our ulti-

mate success. By it we stand or fall. It

is the main thing, the vital thing. Keep
at it!

* * *

Clearness of vision will largely de-

termine labor's progress in the future

and it will be well for us to place our

main reliance on collective action rather

than political action.

* * »

The "cheapskate politician" is the

curse of every movement for the purpose

of extending human rights. As a gen-

eral rule he is utterly unprincipled and
self-seeking.

A- * *

Unfortunately a quota of specimens

of the breed are to be found in the labor

movement in every locality, and more's

the pity. But the same may be said of

all associations.

* * *

No scheme has yet been devised to

put a damper on their activities. They

wriggle into the councils of labor from
time to time and cloud and befog

straight issues or create dissension or

distrust.

Their's is the slave mind, pure and
simple! And what a price to pay for

such abasement—the possession of some
paltry political office, perhaps.

^ ^: ^

Liberty, justice and humanitarian

standards cannot be purchased without

a struggle—concerted and unremitting

effort is necessary if we are to realize

the ideals set before us.

^ ^ 4

Neither should we be chary of our

sympathies. Every manifestation of

the spirit of liberty in protest against

tyranny, opiiression and wrong is en-

titled to our considerate sympathy.

* * *

One of the greatest of all myths is

the belief that an era of progressive

Ideals and humanitarian standards will

one day be ushered in without any great

effort on our part.

* * *

Enlightenment and reform extend

their beneficent sway slowly and for

long receive grudging recognition from

the powers that be. It is for us to as-

sist in the campaign of education.
* * *

It is, of course, a truism to say that

our success as trade unionists depends

upon our own individual efforts ; but

every beneficial act, every new recruit

gained for your union, means a forward

step on the road.
* * *

The Kern-McGillicuddy bill for com-

pensation for injured federal employes

has the support of all organized workers

and should be enacted into law by the

present Congress. It is simply a mat-

ter of justice to government employes.

Louis F. Post, assistant secretary of

labor, has characterized the Rockefeller
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industrial plan, recently inaugurated in

Colorado as "a feudal organization which
cannot survive in a political democracy."

Anyhow, it does not seem to be thriving.

* * *

Mr, Post is right. The idea is an ex-

tension of all the other outcroppings of

Rockefeller feudalism which has for its

object the absolute control of the work-

ers. It now seeks to control their labor

organizations to forestall a democratic

labor body originated from the men.

« * *

There is great expectancy as to the

outcome of the conference which opened

in New York June 1, between represen-

tatives of the railroad brotherhoods and

the railroad managers to discuss the

eight-hour demand of freight service em-

ployes.

Within the last ten years it is estimat-

ed that the various states of the union

have enacted over 62,730 laws and when
one thinks of the thousands of interpre-

tations given to them by lawyers and

judges a good idea may be got of what is

termed a "legal haze."

* * *

When in doubt pass a law, seems to be

the motto of a majority of our legisla-

tors but recently there seems to be a

growing disposition to question the wis-

dom of such a policy. Common sense

with regard to keeping legal prohibitions

and inhibitions at a minimum is needed.

* * *

A charter has been granted by the

American Federation of Labor to the

American Federation of Teachers,

Charles B. Stillman is president and

Margaret Snodgrass is corresponding

secretary with oftices at 116 West Wash-
ington St., Chicago. It is very satisfy-

ing to note this.

* * #

We note that the trial of David Cap-

Ian, who was charged by the Los Angeles

authorities in being implicated with the

McNamaras in the Times explosion, re-

sulted in a disagreement. The jury was
out seventy-three hours and stood seven

for conviction and five for acquittal.

The condition of the "ignorant for-

eigners," chiefly the unskilled element

in various parts of the country, has been

appreciably bettered in recent months
as a result of a more spontaneously con-

scious desire for organization among
them. The awakening of the unskilled

to their interests is a good omen.
* * »

Basil M. Manly, of the Industrial Re-

lations Committee, has done a most use-

ful work which is sure to be far-reaching

in its effects, in his recent expose of the

manner in which the United States gov-

ernment is being defrauded through Iut

come tax evasions.

* * *

According to Mr. Manly's estimate, a

huge sum of no less than $320,000,000

is being withheld from the United States

treasury through income tax frauds and

evasions, involving thousands of wealthy

citizens and thousands of the most
profitable and wealthy American corpor-

ations.

* * *

If the income tax thefts are stopped

and the $320,000,000 withheld from the

treasury last year are recovered the ad-

ministration would not only have enough

to pay for a program of military pre-

paredness but also more than $100,000,-

000 which could be used for old age

pensions or other social measures.
* * *

When the manner in which the de-

mands of the miners were met in the

year 1916, is compared with the chaotic

conditions which resulted in 1897, at

which time their demands met with little

consideration, no one can doubt the value

of organization so far as the miners are

concerned.
* * *

By their associations ye shall know
them ! We recently saw that the Rock-

efeller "union" plan is acceptable to

President Paterson of the Seattle Con-

struction and Dry Dock Company. Pat-

erson has been a vigorous opponent of

bona fide trade unionism and formed

an "employes' association" of strike-

breakers to take the place of union boiler

makers.
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CorrospondQncQ

The Des Moines Ladies Auxiliary

Editor The Carpenter:

In the April number of "The Carpen-

ter," I note some splendid suggestions

about "the indifferent member," from a

carpenter's wife in Brooklyn, X. Y.

I wish to inform her through the

Journal that in our city of Des Moines,

we have a prosperous Ladies Auxiliary,

which has been organized since 1912.

We have Charter No. 4 and a member-
ship of about one hundred. With a

social committee we furnish entertain-

ments and banquets for the union and

have a general good time

We do not plan for good times alone,

however. We have an aid society and
we work in different ways to help fill

the treasury and aid poor families where
we can.

We are self-supporting, pay our

own hall rent, see that all sick members
have flowers and other help if needed.

We have our own dishes and culinary ap-

pointments for serving and are fully

equipped for all kinds of entertainments

and find the work both helpful and in-

teresting.

About two months ago we went to

Ames, Iowa, and instituted a lodge there.

They received Charter No. 24, thus

showing there are twenty-four Ladies*

Auxiliary organizations in existence and
no doubt ere -this there are several ad-

ditional ones.

Hoping this information wUl inspire

others to start similar organizations, I

remain,

Fraternally yours,

BERTHA WITZEL, R. S.

Des Moines Ladies' Auxiliary.

Takes Issue On Eight=Hour Day Law

Editor The Carpenter:

I joined the Carpenters' Union in

1886, since which time I have admired
and upheld your actions and written ar-

ticles, but your article on the eight-hour

law in the February number of "The
Carpenter" admits of a difference of

opinion.

We are agreed as to the necessity of

a shorter work day, and we are agreed

as to the reasons for same, which you

state is the robbing of a man's strength

and energy ; also for the adjustment of

the loss of employment caused by im-

proved machinery. It may be, as you

state at the close of your article, that

why I cannot agree with the balance of

your article is "a lack of more careful

thought," but that may admit a differ-

ence of opinion too.

I would object to a law creating a

minimum work day of eight hours, but

I do favor a law that would compel em-

ployers to work none of the unorganized

men, women and children, over eight

hours. Unlike our union that the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor made "the

goat" of to take the lead in securing

shorter hours, and we have done so in

many instances, but at an expense it

would be hard to calculate; sometimes

at an expense of hunger to women and

children, at other times in any way that

was deemed expedient, and our superior

organization has helped us through. But

the unorganized cannot help themselves

;

they are the ones a maximum work day

would help. The particular thing that

you overlook is that a maximum day by

law would not prevent any individual or

organization from demanding and get- _

ting shorter hours at any time we should

enforce such demands, just as we are

doing now; just as some workers get

more than a minimum wage.

There vi nothing in a law fixing a

maximum day, or a minimum wage that

would need cause us to work with scabs,

nor prevent us from making contracts

with employers. I do not view such a
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law with alarm, I believe we could more
easily and cheaply get labor's just de-

serts, by allowing all organizations to

freeely discuss the platform of every

political party and then throw our full

strength to the party which comes near-

est fulfilling our demands, and that, in

its finality, will be the full product of

our toU. That seems to me a better way
than the one we have always used,

nearly always causing privation, hunger
and often bloodshed.

Now, brother, in conclusion I ask you
to take to heart the last three lines of

your article, which reads, "Give this

subject a little more careful thought and
you may see where we are di'ifting."

Yours very truly,

H. DES ROCHERS,
Lemon City, Fla.

From Binghamton, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

We, as an organization, should be
proud of our Journal and the editor is

to be congratulated upon its general ap-

pearance, its conciseness and its

thoroughness in the various departments.

Not only has "The Carpenter" developed

rapidly but every month there is some
feature of improvement noticeable.

When criticising and reviewing our
Journal there is also one department that

should not go without mention and that

is the U. B. printing plant, the blotters

sent out from the First Vice-President's

office and the stationery used by the

General Office bear evidence of as high

class work as one could wish.

In the February number of "The Car-

penter" there was an article drawing the

attention of the various locals to the

fact that apprentices could only be ac-

cepted between the ages of seventeen

and twenty-two, that is, of course, in

accordance with the Constitution and is

a protective feature, but it seems as

though there might be some clause in-

serted in our Constitution that would
allow a man who had missed his voca-

tion to change his trade. It is no doubt

a fact that fifty per cent of our mem-
bership commenced learning their trade

after the age of twenty-two, the ma-
jority of the members and the most of

the best mechanics of the local that the

writer is a member learned their trade

after the age of twenty-two, and I think

a clause could be worded that would
take care of these boys who want to do

the right thing, and also protect us from
suckers who would work under price as

apprentices.

It is the contention of the writer that

the present clause of restriction is de-

trimental, inasmuch as men that really

want to learn the trade will learn

whether the unions take them in or not,

and to do so under unfair conditions is

not conducive to building up good union

conditions. In the large cities that are

seventy-five to eighty per cent organized

the proposition is somewhat different

than it is in cities that are struggling

to maintain union conditions, every man
in, is one less cutting our throats; there

are a number of men, good men too,

that come in off the farms (over, age to

be accepted as apprentices) that want
to learn the trade, they go to work for

a mere pittance for these real estate

boomers supplying the demand when
men are scarce, when they have worked
for three or four years some of them
join the union, but there are others not

eligible to join, that take their places.

If the matter could be left to the local

unions " to investigate these cases and
vote on them if they are bona flde in

their intentions, I think it would do

away with a lot of violation of the Con-

stitution and also tend to build up bet

ter conditions in our poorly organized

cities. I am.
Yours fraternally,

W. A. BEAVER,
Financial Secretary and Business Agent,

L. U. 281.

An Old Member's Case

Editor The Carpenter

:

In the last three issues I have seen

remarks as to the old members, old age

pensions or payment of dues and there-

fore I would like to state my case.

Thirty-four years ago next September,
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I first joined a union. I have been a con-

sistent member since tliat date, never

penalized or fined and fought for shorter

hours. I led the first strike for shorter

hours in ISGO. We were working 14 or

15 hours in summer, from daylight to

dark in winter, tv^'onty of us on one

job. I urged the men to go for a shorter

day and finally prevailed on them. A
committee was chosen and as I was the

youngest (fifteen years) I was put in as

chaii-man and with two others waited on

the owners and presented our case to

the treasurer of the K. and B. railroad

and to the paymaster.

I would like to tell all the facts but

it would take too much time. Sufiice it

to say we won the fight and 10 hours

without reduction of pay (we were get-

ting ?2.75 per day), after three hours'

struggle with no union organization to

aid us as there was nothing of the kind

in the state.

It happened in Rutland, Vermont, and

. twenty odd years after I joined my first

labor union and in every struggle for

the shorter day and more pay, I've been

in it from 10 to 9, from to S, from 25c

per hour gradually we fought uphill till

now we have 55c per hour and 4i hours

a week and In all the strikes I've suf-

fered the black list I have been in more
than a dozen of them (strikes) and I

never asked for or received one cent of

strike pay. I am about the last of those

old war horses in this section that stood

firmly against surrendering their prin-

ciple for pelf.

And now, what is the result: All the

old employers with whom I worked
fought and worked again and again,

have each and all retired. They are

replaced by a younger and more frothy

set with little experience and less judg-

ment—I asked one of them for a job

—

His foreman, who knew me well, said:

"You'd better take him on, for yoit

haven't got a man in your gang that

will keep up with him in quality or

quantity of work."

Said tlie frothy one: "I've no doubt

you can do as much work as any man
I've got and I know can do it better but

—I don't like to see an old man in my
gang."

Now, what am I to do? CanyouteU?
If the pension ever materializes it will

never benefit me and I should never ask
it for myself. When I think what I did

for these things I get hot under the

collar. I wish I could tell all, but it

takes too much time.

I was thinking, perhaps, if you ad-

vocated the measure you might find

some data in the above. I've been un-

able to get a job and have earned less

than $3.00 since January 1st, 1916.

I'd better apply for the Disability Fund,

as the frothy ones seem to have rele-

gated me to that class.

Truly yours,

REMINISCENCE.

Tax Land Values for Cost of Prepared^

ness

Editor The Carpenter:

In view of the increased taxes the

government will be compelled to collect

to pay the enormous expenses relative to

the "preparedness" program, it behooves

all interested in improving working con-

ditions to heed the report of the Walsh
Committee on Industrial Relations, "that

low wages, high rents, unemploy-

ment and other evils the wage workers

suffer from can be traced to the fact that

we tax labor instead of land values."

The Manly report recommends un-

taxing labor products and taxing land

values. This is so obviously the right

thing to do to improve working condi-

tions the wonder is that we have not

insisted on it long ago.

The estimates of those in favor of

"preparedness" now runs into billions.

If the fact can be impressed on the

workers of the country there are only

two sources of revenue by which the

government can raise the money for the

additional expenses it must provide in

the near future ; it must either tax labor

or land values. More taxes on labor

values will mean the aggravation of all

the evils the wealth producers now suffer

from. While increased taxes on land

will simply mean we will collect for
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• governmental expenses more of the

wealth we collectively produce vsrMch

Is now appropriated by land speculators

and monopolists; they wUl either be

compelled to use the land they now hold

idle or let others use it who will employ

labor, put money in circulation and in

every way benefit the community.

This will tend to cheapen land, make
it less difficult for workers to secure

homes for themselves, tend to raise

wages, reduce rents and lessen the con-

tinually rising cost of living.

These facts should be kept promin-

ently before the people, especially the or-

ganized wage workers of the country as

it most vitally concerns them. Those

interested in spending the billions for

"preparedness" are indifferent as to how
the money is to be raised as long as they

have the spending of it.

The victims of .these conditions can

no longer afford to be indifferent to

their interests in the critical times ahead

of us. A camuaign of education is nec-

essary so that collective action may be

taken by all concerned to change con-

ditions responsible for keeping thousands

of mechanics and others unemployed or

only partially employed to the great

detriment of themselves and families.

Fraternally yours,

ALEXANDER LAW,
L. U. 326, IT. B. of C. & J. of A.

The Old Members

Editor The Carpenter:

In "The Carpenter," AprU issue, page

35, I found an article from Enoch
Parker of Kartfort, Conn., which I read

with great interest and I can say that

this brother is on the right way to solve

the question of our old members.

The first thing the Brotherhood has to

do is to give the old members the op-

portunity to stay in the union by re-

ducing their dues to a minimum, say

the capita tax. Everybody knows that

a carpenter, sixty-five years and over,

can't find a job anymore and it is hard,

in some eases impossible, to make a

living but still he has to pay the same

dues as a man who gets $4.00 and more
a day.

I know good union men who helped

to build up the union, but now as they

are old and are not able to pay the dues

regularly and when three months in ar-

rears they wUl be stricken off the books

and be done with. There is seem-

ingly no place any more for him in the

organization of which he has been a

member for twenty-five years and more.

The Brotherhood should not forget that

the old members sowed what the younger
members now reap. As regards a pen-

sion or a home for the old, I think this

question should be laid before the old

men because they know better what is

good for them.

Fraternally yours,

ALVIN FEUERBACHEK,
L. IT. 300, Austin, Tex.

We know of no better nerve steadier

for those hysterical persons who loudly

deplgre the horrors of war than a

thorough study of statistics of industrial

accidents in the United States. These

will show him that on an average a

quarter of a million workers are killed

each year and that twenty times that

amount are wounded by poverty and

preventable diseases.

* * *

If such a study wUl not mitigate the

horrors of modern warfare and war in

general, it may at least turn one's

thoughts toward the more concrete chan-

nel of curing those ills we have rather

than yearning to cure those we have but

second hand information on. Also the

warfare of nations is set in a certain

glamor of patriotism but the appalling

wastage of modern industry has nothing

inspiring to recommend it.

* * *

The brunt of the bitter revolt in Dub-

lin, Ireland, was borne by the organized

workers of that city, the men who took

part in the great transport workers

strike a few years ago and gave a good

account of themselves then, asserting

their rights as trades unionists and free

men.
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Craft ProblQms

Roof Truss Suitable for Garage

Accompanying sketeti sbows truss or

girder bolted together, it can also be

built of 2-incli or 1-inch stuff, spiked to-

taken to break joints. Short pieces can
be used if spiked together.

The four pieces at A overlap the ends

at B, where greatest stress comes. The
upright pieces 1, 2 3 and 4 should bo

^ . 25~feet >
61

gether. In sketch all coniiections are

made with bolts.

Square head bolts with large washers

should be used.

In assembing the truss care should be

joined in like manner. (Diagonal braces

CD EF). Rods can be also substituted

for two of the uprights at 1 and 3 and

should be bolted up so as to leave a cam-

ber in B. (By James Barry.)

The Steel Square and How to Use It

(Continued From Last Month.)

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

We have in Fig. 2, practically the

same as was shown in the first illustra-

tion of the one foot of run of the com-

mon or main rafter. If the roof is only

twelve feet wide, as the little plan would

naturally indicate, apply the square six

times, as sis feet is the run of half the

width of the buUding and we would have

the length and cuts as the small illus-

tration shows.

Fig. 3 shows one foot of the hip rafter.

As the diagonal of one foot is practically

17 inches, we use 17 for a hip in the

the place of 12 for main rafter, though

17 Is about 1-32 too long, and therefore,

for this roof, 6-foot run, the rafter, made

with laying the square on six times as

the other one is illustrated would be

3-16 too long. If the building was 16

feet wide or 8-foot run, the length would

be practically one-quarter of an inch too

long while a 16-foot run of main roof

would make the hip about one-half inch

too long, etc. But even that much with

a roof of a building that was not exact-

ly square, and there are a very few

buildings that are perfectly square and

plumb in every particular, one-half inch

too long is not a very big mistake for a

long hip rafter.

Now, for a small building as illustrat-

ed, this method of applying the square

for every foot of run does very well

but for a larger building I prefer a short-

er method.
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rig. 4, getting the length of the jacks

:

It is true that for a little roof like this

where everything is perfectly even, as

swift and easy a way as any would be

I I I I I iXl I iNil^l I I I I

Fijr. 2

to simply divide the main rafter into

three equal parts which would give the

length of the two jack rafters, for there

are only two lengths and all the rest

are simply pairs of these same lengths.

Yes, remember jaoks are always cut in

I I I I 'i^ I r I > r I I I I I I I I I

Fig. 3

pairs, and for this roof four of each

beveled each way.

It often happens, however, that we do

not have a main rafter handy to go by
to get the length of jacks, so it is well to

know how to get them right off hand

5

s

\JaCIV\ ^ n V

li I 1 1 1 iVl 1 1 iJj^l l",^ ,s. ,Nj :

Fig. 4

with the square. Place your square

same as for main rafter and it will give

you a jack rafter for one foot of run

just the same as it does for your main
rafter, and if your first rafter is to be

one foot from the corner of the building,

that will be the length of your first

rafter. But if the first rafter is to be

16 inches from the comer of your build-

ing, then measure across your square

parallel with roof pitch and that gives

you the length of your jack rafter. If

-

€
-SISElES-ei ,, y

-

1 1 1 1 IXI 1 1 1 1

Pig. 5

you want it 18 inches, measure across at

18 inches; if you want it 20 inches,

measure across at 20 inches, and so on.

Of course, after you have the first rafter,

twice that length gives you the length

of the second jack and so on.

With regard to Fig. 5, instead of using

this square as full size and getting one

foot of run to each application, I am

K*

\

l\uK OF \ Hip

I I I I 1^ I

I

Fig. e

using the square, making one Inch rep-

resent one foot of rafter, or in other

words, getting my calculations just one-

twelfth full size. Now, If this roof is 12

feet wide, one-half the roof or the run

would be 6 feet ; if it rises 9 inches to the

foot, there would be 6x9 or 54 inches,

which is 4 feet, 6 inches ; or again, as

the run happens to be just one-half of

12, the rise must l?e just one-half of 9,
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or, again, we find 4% inches measuring

across from the run to the rise and we
find we have 7% inches, which is the

measurement on the square, make those

inches on the square, feet on the rafter

and we have 7 feet, G inches as length

of the main rafter.

Fig. 6. As the run of the main rafter

is 6 feet to get the run of the hip, we
measure across from 6 to C and we find

the run of the hip to be 8 feet, G Inches.

. 1

4^7

SlSSSES-ei ^ % -

C\

Length ^ 'of Hip

1

Fig. 7

Fig, 7. Now, measure across the run,

just found, to the rise as we have it

about feet, 8 3-8 inches, though I do

not try to show fractional parts of inches

in my illustration, as it is only the prin-

ciple involved that I am trying to make
plain.

Fig. 8. I have already shown two
ways of getting the length of jacks.

Either way is all right yet the way I

am illustrating here is the one that I

most frequently use. Place your square,

as for one foot of run, or one foot of

,\

^^
•

,

XN'
S3E

, '
-,

Fig. 8

roof and make a mark across your rafter

for a guide line. If you want your jack

spaced 16 inches move the square up to

16 inches. If you want them 18 inches,

move up to 18 inches. If they are

wanted 20 inches apart, then move on up

to 20 inches and you have it, length and
cuts, that is as far as plumb and level

cuts are concerned.

Should you want them 2 feet apart

and you have a square with an 18-inch

tongue, push the square up to 2 feet and
you have it. If you are framing a roof

cf one-third pitch, the full length of a
common square with a 16-inch tongue

Fig. 9

does the trick; after getting one rafter

or the shortest one, two applications get

the length of the second and so on.

Fig. 9. Mostly all roofs have a pro-

jection and to form that projection we
have a foot on the rafters. Now, I have

seen many mechanics who could frame

the top of the rafter all right but never

stopped to figure out how to frame the

foot. A good way to frame rafter is

to draw a center line, or one near the

center or where you want to cut your

Fig. 10

notch to, and work to that. If you

want the projection one foot, mark at

one foot if it is wanted. For more

or less apply your square accordingly.

Fig. 10 shows the application for the

hip to correspond with Wie main rafter
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just shown. Here you will notice that I

have not used any center line and, in

fact, in actual work I seldom do. I

work from the top of my rafter and save

the time of making the center line; but

in doing this it is necessary to square

up from the heel, or, in other words, your

real measurement for getting your length

commences right at the 9-inch mark on

the square as illustrated which you will

note is the square up from the heel.

Now, I think I have made it plain, and

the rafter can be cut plumb, level or both

at the bottom as desired.

(To Be Continued.)

Sliding Door Jambs

la reply to an inquirer, we submit for

his Information four clear drawings, ex-

plaining the construction and setting of

p.""!'

SHdin(7 Door Jambg=A.
o

four forms of sliding door jambs. "A"
shows those for double sliding doors,

namely two doors sliding out from right

and left sides of the opening and meet-

ing at a point in the middle and two
sets on each slide of the slot will bo
ri ceded as shown in top sketch of Fig.

"A" where the 2-inch by 4-inch stud-

ding are set edgeways and the heads are

dadoed into the jambs on opposite sides,

and in the lower sketch the studding is

set flat on the 2-inch way. One inch is

^tr-

Slidln0 Door Jambs -B^
usually allowed for lath and plaster so

the edges of the finished jambs project

this distance outside the edges of the

studding all around.

"B" represents the jamb setting for

single sliding doors.

Preparedness

Procure several application forms, put them in
your pocket, then

Recall to mind those who are not members of
your union, and

Explain to thera the platform and goal which
your union aims to reach,

Persuade them to give heed to the thought of
becoming affiliated.

Appeal to their sense of fairness, justice and
fraternity,

Recite impressively the lesson taught by the
story of the bundle of sticks.

Earnestly expound the doctrine of trades
unionism as you know it.

Define the aims and objects, the purpose of
organization,

Narrate with reasonable modesty the achieve-
ments of allied craft co-operation.

Endeavor to illustrate the meaning of "an in-

jury to one being the concern of all."

Stick to your task, shun exaggeration, sail on
a sea of facts, and

Tucccrn v.-ill crown your efforts surely and
Bv/lftly. •—Mixer and Server.
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Detail Drawings for Carpenters work which can either be built into or

In the slietcli herewith are given to made portable in the home, either in the

our readers an excellent piece of finished hall or parlor. All the dimensions are

pLATFORT^ pij\TroRy\ I
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clearly given and can be done with the

exception of the tiling, -which is hardly

within the carpenter's scope. It would

qAIU% ron. po%^ ^I^HE>F^.

The seccaid design is the furniture or

finish for a cottage or bungalow hall and

staircase, every measurement and detail

r

'"

fLAN OraJLAJ AND pKE |>LACE.

©LJAIL or MANTtL

cost little in lumber, can all be made by
hand and be an ornament to the bouse

and a credit to the workman who
fashions and places it. It is complete

in every detail.

&ndVilwof§e.ax.

being given. A study of these draw-

ings will greatly help to a comprehen-

sion of working drawings and plans so

valuable to mechanics in joinery, trim

and cabinet work.

Possibilities of the Two=Foot Rule

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Many, various and useful are the

things which can be done with an or-

dinary sis-inch joint two-foot rule in

the ordinary avocations of a carpenter's

practice, some known and applied, others

not.

To commence with, it not aloue meas-

ures twenty-four inches in its whole

length from end to end, working from

the left hand to the right, but reverses

by measuring from right to left.

Each joint has its divisional propor-

tion

First, if bont at the half or center

joint and closed together it will repre-

sent the standard of measurement,

namely, one-foot, and if closed entirely,

its folded length will be six inches or

half a foot.

To properly apply and use it rapidly

and accurately, he who uses it must
possess the arithmetical knowledge of

addition, subtraction, multiplication and

division.

Of course, he can easily count off on

its face any number of inches coinmenc-

ing at the figure 1, but supposing he

starts to measure from the twenty-third

inch end (for there is no twenty-four-

iucli number on the rule) and say, he
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requires the dimension seven and one-

half Inches ; then he must count off back
to seventeen and add on half an inch,

Avhich subtracted from twenty-four

inches, leaves sixteen and cne-half

Inches.

It can be used as a square in four -ways

across a timber, namely, by bending the

joint knuckle between five and seven

across the corners of the timber, say
2x4 inches, 4x4 inches, 6x6 inches, and
so on and keeping the edges together and
the flat surfaces together and pressing

the rule against the sides of each piece.

A twelve-inch square can be made out

of it by marking across the flat knuckle

joint between eleven and thirteen on a
line with the inside or outside edges,

thus forming a right angle which will

make the two twelve-inch legs of the

rule set likewise at a right angle or

square. Again the forty -five degree

angle can be similarly cut into the brass

with a sharp pointed knife, thus giving

the full forty-five degree miter cut,

which can be made either right or left

hand by turning the rule over. To do

this the joint between eleven and thir-

teen must be comparatively tight, not

loose, or the angles will be out of truth

and uncertain, owing to the legs moving.

Any acute or obtuse angle may be
gotten by it by simply placing the rule

either into or over a corner or corners,

as required.

Angles of gables, peaks or any
heighths may readily be gauged by
standing off a distance from the same
and shutting the left eye. By holding

one leg of the rule steady to the slope

of the roof with the left hand the right

can be moved, opening or shutting the

rule until the angle is approximated.

The intersection of this will be the ver-

tical join'; for gable friezes, fascias,

crown m. Ids, etc., without the trouble of

climbing up a ladder and setting a bevel

to get thp down cut or joint.

In its application as a scale rule for

taking off dimensions, details and meas-
urement.,^ it is invaluable also for laying

out V , fk and for making working
drawings.

To illustrate, on all architects' tracings

and blue-prints the scale is given as
one-fjurth inch equal to one foot. Now,
by placing the ordinary two-foot rule

on any plan we see at a glance that

every inch contains four feet and sis

inches up to the first fold will be equal

to twenty-four feet as actually construct-

ed, always remembering that one foot

really is equal to one-quarter of an inch,

on paper or on the drawing; again,

twelve inches would equal forty-eight

feet and twelve and one-half inches, fifty

feet.

I would ask readers to ponder over

this and to take their ordinary pocket

rule and set it on edge on any architect's

plans, etc. Perhaps, one-eighth of an
inch is supposed to be equal to one
foot, in which case there would be eight

(8) feet in every inch on the paper or

six times eight equals forty-eight feet

in six inches or ninety-six feet in twelve

inches as scaled.

In one-half-inch scale there would
only be two feet to each inch and in

one-inch scale but one foot to each inch.

Tor one and one-half inches to equal

one for scale, we find a most useful item

developed on the two-foot rule. The
whole one and one-half inches is equiva-

lent to one foot when built or construct-

ed out of any wood, one-half of this is

three-quarters {%) of an inch, which

stands for six inches, one-half inch

equals four inches; one-fourth inch

equals two inches and one-eighth inch

equals one inch, so that we can readily

see it is a most handy, practical, and

rapid scale, always on the rule and easy

to read or apply at sight.

Similarly with the three-inch scale,

or to assume that three inches on the

rule is equal to one foot actually con-

structed. Here one and one-half inches

stands for six inches, or half a foot. One

(1) inch for four inches, one-half (%)
inch for two inches and one-fourth inch

for one-inch. This scale is too large,

however, for practical purposes and the

one-half inch, three-quarters inch and

one and one-half inches are the most

popular and are generally used for detail
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and working drawings or laying out.

"Half size" or six inches equaling one

foot is often used for working details

and often full size itself, all of which

can be measured and taken oft by the

two-foot rule.

In conjunction with a steel or long

tri-square, the rule can be employed to

find the lengths of rafters and braces by
applying it as the hypotheneuse of a
right angle triangle; also those marked
with architects' scales and in tenths of

an inch are applicable although seldom

used by carpenters and joiners. For

bench mechanic, cabinet makers or those

continually in shops the twelve-inch

joint rules are preferable to the six-inch

joint, which being shoi't for the pocket

are most convenient and useful for build-

ing or outdoor mechanics.

The Concentration of Wealth and In-

fluence

(Continued From Page 14.)

bility to suggest measures which will

protect the nation from tie grave

dangers described. It is believed, how-
ever, that if Congress will enact the

measures already recommended, pro-

viding for a heavy tax on large inherit-

ances with a rigid limitation on the total

amount of the bequest, for the reclama-

tion by the Federal government of all

parts of the public domain (including

mineral rights) which have been secured

by fraud, and for a tax on nonproductive

land and natural resources, a great step

in the right direction will have been

taken.

As regards the "foundations" created

for unlimited general purposes and en-

dowed with enormous resources, their

ultimate possibilities are so grave a men-
ace, not only as regards their own ac-

tivities and influence but also the be-

numbing effect which they have on
private citizens and public bodies, that

if they could be clearly differentiated

from other forms of voluntary altruistic

effort, it would be desirable to recom-

mend their abolition. It is not possible,

however, at this time to devise any clear-

cut definition upon which they can bo

differentiated.

(A striking illustration of the benumbing
effect of such foundations was revealed by the
almost complete cessation of private activity
for the relief of the Belgians as soon as the
Rockefeller Foundation issued to the press a
statement of its intention to undertake such
relief.)

As the basis for effective action, it is

suggested that the commission recom-

mend:

(1) The enactment by Congress of a statute
providing that all Incorporated non-profit
making bodies whose present charters empower
them to perform more than a single specific
function and whose funds exceed one million
dollars, shall be required to secure a Federal
charter.

The Federal charter should contain the fol-

lowing provisions

:

(a) Definite limitation of the funds to be
held by any organization, at least not to
exceed the largest amount held by any at the
time of the passage of the act.

(b) Definite and exact specifications of the
powers and functions which the organization
Is empowered to exercise, with provision for
heavy penalties if its corporate powers are
exceeded.

(c) Specific provision against the accumula-
tions of funds by the compounding of unex-
pended income, and against the expenditure In
any one year of more than 10 per cent of the
principal.

(d) Rigid Inspection of the finances as re-

gards both Investment and expenditure of
funds.

(e) Complete publicity through open reports
to the proper government officials.

(f) Provision that no line of work which
Is not specifically and directly mentioned In the
articles of incorporation, shall be entered upon
without the unanimous consent and approval
of the board of trustees, nor unless Congress is

directly informed of such intention through
communication to the clerk of the House and
the clerk of the Senate, which shall be duly
published in the "Congressional Record," nor
until six months after such intention has been
declared.

(2) Provision by Congress for the thorough
investigation, by a special committee or com-
mission, of all endowed institutions, both se-

cular and religious, whose property holdings
or income exceeds a moderate amount. The
committee or commission should be given full

power to compel the production of books and
papers and the attendance and testimony of

witnesses. It should be authorized and di-

rected to investigate not only the finances of

such institutions, but ail their activities and
affiliations.

(3) As the only effective means of counter-
acting the inUuence of the foundations, as long
as they are permitted to exist, consists in the
activities of governmental agencies along sim-
ilar lines, the appropriations of the Federal
government for education and social service

should be correspondingly increased.

Attend the meetings of your local

—

do not be a back number I
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Successful Trade Movements

Uniontown, Pa., L. U. 1010.—Our de-

mand for an increase of wages from

45c to 50c per hour went into effect on

May 1, witliout one dissenting contrac-

tor. We are not experiencing a boom
but every union carpenter is employed.

Millmen and outside men all have the

8-hour day and 48-hour week. Pros-

pects for the summer months are en-

couraging. J. C. Cruse, R. S.

* * *

Ehnira, N. Y., District Council.—The
demand of the carpenters in the jurisdic-

tion of this D. C, for an increase in

wages from the old rate of 40 5- 8c per

hour to 45c per hour was met on May 6,

by practically every contractor in the

district. Working hours are 48 per

week. The outlook for a prosperous sea-

son is good. R. T. Moss, secretary-treas-

urer.

trade movement instituted on behalf of

the millmen of this district has been a

complete success, the new agreement
stipulating a minimum wage of 50c per

hour from May 1, 1916 to April 30,

1918, having been signed by all the

mill owners in our jurisdiction, which
includes both the West Virginia and
Ohio side, taking in a radius of sixteen

miles of Wheeling. Owing to the solid-

arity of the movement and a 100 per

cent organization both of inside and out-

side men, the demands were granted

without a conference or concession on

the part of the' D. C. The uniform

agreement also specifies an eight-hour

day with Saturday half holiday. One of

our mills, the Wheeling Planing Mill

Company, has obtained the union label

stamp and we now have label mill work
right at home. V. E. Brinkman, Secre-

tary.

Bradf'^rd, Pa., L. U. 124.—The trade

movement instituted by this local for an
increase in wages from the o'.d scale of

$3.00 to $3.60 per day of eight hours,

scheduled to take effect April 1, has been
met by the building contractors of Brad-

ford, there being practically no opposi-

tion. Business here is good at present

with practically everybody working. G.

P. Draper, R. S.

* * *

Petaluma, Cal., L. U. 981.—Our recent

demand for an increase in the wage
scale from the old rate of $4.00 to $4.50

per day of eight hours, to take effect

April 18, has been conceded by the em-
ployers without trouble in any shape or

form. While there is not an over supply

of work here at present, all our members
who are working are being paid the new
scale. John H. Frahm, Jr., Secretary.

•¥ * ^

Wheeling, W. Ya. (Ohio Valley D. C.)

—It is a great pleasure to record that the

McKeesport, Pa., L. V. 1048.—The
trade movement started by this local has

been successful, an increase of 50c per

day having been granted on May 1. Our

men are now receiving $5.00 per day

of eight hours and also have a Saturday

half holiday. There was no hitch in our

negotiations with the contractors and

the successful outcome of the movement
has been pleasing to the members. All

are working. J. A. Z. Stauffer.

* * *

Billings, Mont., L. U. 1172.—As a re-

sult of our spring trade movement BUl-

ings has become the second highest

wage scale city in the United States.

The new scale provides an increase of

$1.00 per day, making the wages of

union carpenters $6.00 per day of eight

hours. Only one contractor objected to

the increase but a strike of one day's

duration brought him to time. Owing

to the destruction by fire of the largest

planing mUl here, work will toe dull for
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the next thirty or forty days but a good

summer and fall is looked for. C. S.

Buck, B. A.
* * *

Elizabeth, N. J.—The District Council

of Elizabeth aud vicinity has secured an

increase in the 'wage scale for the car-

lienters in its jurisdiction from the old

rate of $4.00 to $4.50 per day, same
having gone into effect May 1. Working
hours are eight per day with Saturday

half holiday. L. V. 320 of Westfield

will receive the increase on June 1. No
trouble has been experienced up to this

time. Wm. Bedlington, R. S.

* * *

Stamford, Conn., L. U. 210.—Our
spring trade movement has resulted in

the signing of our first agreement with

the contractors, whereby the scale from

June 1, 1916, to June 1, 1017, becomes

$4.50 per day for journeymen carpen-

ters, an increase of 50c per day. Work-
ing hours will remain as heretofore,

eight per day with Saturday half holi-

day. After a three days' strike the

millmen succeeded in obtaining an in-

crease from 3Gc to 41c per hour but

were unsuccessful in their fight for an
eight-hour day. All things considered,

we feel that we have been successful in

our demands and tender thanks to the

General Office for the presence of Or-

ganizer Featherston who was of great

assistance in bringing about a settle-

ment F. J. Chillington, E. S.

$ :}: ^

Paterson, N. J., District Council.

—

The sirring trade movement for an in-

crease in the wage scale of 2%c per

hour has been successful and the mem-
bers in our jurisdiction are now receiving

50c per hour. We have also an agree-

ment with the master carpenters which
stipulates union shop conditions. Ours

has been a hard fight for victory but we
have finally succeeded and our locals

are growing in membership. Alonzo

Bush, Secretary.
% * *

South Bend, Ind., L. U. 413.—Our
si)ring trade movement for an increase

in wages of 5c per hour, to takg effect

April 1, has been successful ; also shorter

work day. The old scale was 45c per

hour and working hours 50 per week.

Nearly all our members are working at

this time and prospects are very good

for the best season South Bend carpen-

ters have had for many years. F. H.

Avery, R. S.

* * •

New Britain, Conn., 'L. U. 97.—Our
spring trade movement for a minimum
wage of 45c per hour and a 44-hour

working week, to take effect May 1, has

been successful. The old scale was 41c.

* * *

Rochester, N. Y., L. U. 231 (Mill-

men.)—With regard to the trade move-
ment Instituted by this local for an in-

crease in wages from 37%c to 40 5-8c

per hour, the members decided on April

29, to accept a three year agreement, be-

ginning May 1, 1916, which specifies an
increase of 25c per day. The current

scale is therefore $3.25 per day of eight

hours. The Millmen's Association has

signed this agreement which was en-

dorsed by the D. C, and peace and har-

mony has been restored. John Heiden,

Secretary-Treasurer, Monroe County D.

(3_
* * *

Portsmouth, N. H., L. TJ. 921.—The
demands of our spring trade movement
have been settled and an agreement en-

tered into between the local aud a com-

mittee representing the greater number
of the carpenter contractors until May
1, 191S. The agreement stipulates a
minimum wage of 43?4c and an eight-

hour day with Saturday half-holiday.

The old scale was 40c per hour and 48-

hour week. The agreement also provides

for a joint conference committee to ad-

just differences. E. V. Noble, R. S. and
B. A.

* * *

Menomonie, Wis., L. U. 68.—Our de-

mands have been granted by the con-

tractors and all members are at work
at the present time. While we have

no agreement with the bosses, they have

agreed to an Increase from 35c to 40c

per hour, same to take effect May 1. C.

Burgett, R. S.
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Huntington, L. I., N. T.—Our de-

mands have been accepted by the bosses

-uith the result that an agreement has

been signed for t-n-o years until j\Iay 1,

191S, -u-hich stipulates 50c per hour and

an eight-hour day with Saturday half-

holiday. The old rate was 45c per hour.

Much praise is due Organizer Simpson

for his assistance in adjusting matters.

n. L. Stanbrough, E. S.

* * *

Athens, O., L. U. 1720.—The union

carijenters and the contractors of Athens

have signed up on the following basis:

45e per hour until January 1, 1917; and

50c per hour from that date to January

1, lOlS. H. H. Iliusel, R. S.

* * *

Mount Pleasant, Pa., L. U. 509.—As a

result of our spring trade movement we
have increased the wage scale from 35c

to 40c per hour, working hours to re-

main as heretofore, 9 per day. All the

contractors are paying this scale except

one and we expect to win him over soon.

Times were never better, with all our

men working, and some overtime. C. A.

fiwartz, R. S.

^ ^ ^

Niagara Falls, Ont, Can., L. U. 713.

—

We have been successful in having an
agreement signed with the contractors

and builders which means an increase of

5c per hour for us. Under this agree-

ment the minimum wage becomes 50o

per hour, carpenter foremen to receive

not less than 55c, same to be members of

the U. B. J. F. Marsh.

* * *

Ridgeway, Pa., L. U. 947.—The H.

M. Company have signed up with the

members of our local for one year from

May 1, and granted our demands, viz.,

a minimum wage of 35e per hour for

all bench and machine journeymen in-

stead of 31 1/4 c as heretofore and an
eight-hour day ; apprentices to receive

$7.50 for the first year; $9.00 for the

seepnd; $11.00 for the third, and $13.00

for the fourth. For some reason, how-
ever, the apprentices have not received

the new scale, the employers claiming

they have an individual agreement with

each apprentice. There are also several

journeymen not getting the full scale.

J. J. Devoge, R. S.

* * *

Wilmington, Del., L. U. 626.—We de-

sire to inform the membership that our

movement for a wage increase has been
successful, the new scale going into ef-

fect on May 1, at 45c per hour. The old

rate was 40c. Working hours are eight

per day. John H. Hickey.

:.^ ^:; *

Glen Cove, L. I., N. T.~, L. IJ. 1093.

—

Our spring trade movement has been an
entire success, all the contractors having

signed our agreement and all our men
are at work. The new scale increases

wages from $4.00 to $4.50 per day.

AVorking hours are eight per day with

Saturday half-holiday. There is plenty

of work at present and prospects of a
busy summer. Joseph Eartley, R. S.

Charter Members cf L. U. 146

In connection with the thirtieth an-

niversary celebration of L. U. 140, of

Schnectady, N. Y., which occurred in

March, suitable tributes were paid to

Brothers Patrick Brady and Charles

Gould, the two living charter members.

L. U. 146 evinces much pride in its two

veterans who have done much to pro-

mote the welfare of the U. B., in

Schenectady. Brother Gould is the live-

wire business agent of the local.
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Congres Mondial de la Paix Ouvridre

Le president Samuel Gompers, de la

r6d§ration Amerieaine du Travail, a

publiS un document qui aura de I'interet

pour le travail syndiqug en general du

Canada, mais particulierement pour le

grand nombre de trade-unionistes ca-

nadiens affilifis a la Federation AmSri-

caine du Travail. M. Gompers s'adresse

"au mouvement ouvrier syndiquS de

tous les pays" et demande aux trade-

unionistes d'assister au "Congres Mon-
dial de la Paix Ouvriere." L'appel est

le resultat d'une resolution adoptee 4 la

reunion de la Federation Amerieaine du
Travail tenue en -novembre 1014, d6cre-

tant la convocation du Congres Ouvrier

en meme temps et au meme endroit que

le Congres General de la Paix qui deter-

minera les conditions et les termes de

la paix k la conclusion de la guerre.

Le plan approuve pour ce Congres a

ete esquisse par le Conseil Executif de

la Federation Amerieaine du Travail a

la trente-cinquiSme reunion annuelle,

tenue k San Francisco en novembre

1915, et est maintenant endoss6 par le

president Gompers, dont l'appel se ter-

mine par les remarques suivantes:

"Vous observerez que ces suggestions

doivent faciliter la tenue d'un tel Con-

gres. Cette communication qui vous est

adressee constitue I'invitation offlcielle

n6cessaire et I'avis & prendre part a ce

Congres. Une annonce suppiementaire,

par I'intermediaire de la presse, 9. I'effet

que le CongrSs General de la Paix sera

convoque a. un certain endroit h une cer-

taine date constituera le seul avis n6ces-

saire pour envoyer vos representants au
Congres de la Paix Ouvriere.

"Le plan du mouvement ouvrier ame-
rlcain pour ce CongrSs de la Paix Ou-

vriere a trait exclusivement t I'organisa-

tion de ce Congr6s. Nous n'offrons

aucun programme ni aucune tbeorie au

sujet de ce que devront faire les mem-

bres de ce Congres de la Paix Ouvri6re.

II semble preferable de laisser les repre-

sentants libres et en mesure de saisir

toutes les occasions qui se presenteront

et de proflter de toutes les occasions

d'avaneer les interets des ouvriers selon

leur meilleur judgement. Nous recon-

naissons parfaitement uq'aucune agence

ou plan ou projet conventionnel pour

le maintien de la paix ne pent etre d'au-

cune utilite s'il n'existe pas dans chaque
nation la volonte et I'intention de main-

tenir la justice, qui est la base de toute

paix reelle."

Rapports Des Unions Ouvriferes Sur Le
Chdmage

D'apres La Gazette Du Travail, les

rapports de 660 unions comptant 56,420

membres, soit approximativement 40
pour cent du nombre total des membres
des trade-unions du Dominion, indiquent

que le dernier jour ouvrable de decembre

4,519 membres, ou 8.0 pour cent, chO-

maient. Si on prend les rapports par

provinces, les pourcentages de cbomago
sont comme suit Nouvelle Ecosse, 18

;

lie u Prince Edouard, 3,2 ; Nouveau
Brunswick, .74; Quebec, 9.9; Ontario,

8.1; Manitoba, 3.2; Saskatchewan, 7.0;

Alberta, 4.3; Colombie Britannique, 14.3.

Les pourcentages dans les quatre plus

grandes villes peuvent aussi etre de quel-

que Interet: Montreal, 10.6; Toronto,

10.6 ; Winnipeg, 2.6 ; et Vancouver, 18.0.

On s'attendait a, ce 'que I'emploi dans

I'industrie du batiment seralt au mini-

mum en decembre. Les rapports de 113

associations de metiers du batiment,

comptant en tout 5,524 membres, etablis-

sent que 2,505 membres chomaient, soit

55 pour cent de tous les chomeurs rap-

portes. Si on esclut dii ealcul les metiers

du batiment, le pourcentage de chomage
pour tout le pays tombe a 3.9 pour cent.

La quantite negligeable de chomage rap-

portee par les metiers des metaux te-
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molgne de I'activite anormale qui a exis-

ts dans ces metiers, et I'influence de la

guerre sur les transports est aussi d6-

montree par le petit pourcentage rap-

porte par les associations d'empioyes de

cliemins de fer.

Changements dans les salaires et les

heures de travail

Un bon nombre de cliangements dans

les taux des salaires et les heures de

travail ont 6t6 rapportSs au ministere

du Travail en mars, et dans tous les cas

moins un ont amen§ une augmentation

des salaires ou une diminution des heures

de travail. A Brantford, Ont., a peu
15r6s 170 mouleurs et faiseurs de noyaux,

a la suite d'uue grfeve, ont obtenu une
augmentation de cinq pour cent, ce qui

a ports la moyenne de leur salaire quo-

tidien de $3 a $3.15. On a aussi promis

h ces employes une autre augmentation

quand les affaires s'amelioreront. Les

ouvriers de mCme categorie a I'emploi

d'une autre maison ont regu une aug-

mentation de dis pour cent, ce qui a

ports la moyenne de leur salaire de

$2.90 a $3.20. A peu pres SO brique-

teurs, magons et platriers de Gait ont

obtenu de leurs patrons un engagement
de trois ans, d'aprSs lequel les employes

recevront 45 cents par heure la pre-

miSre aunSe (au lieu de 40 cents, I'an-

clen taux), et 50 cents par heure les

deux annSees suivantes.. Le contrat 6ta-

blit aussi un changement de neuf heures

de travail h huit heures par jour. Quinze

employes de tramway de Guelph ont regu

une augmentation de 1 cent par heure.

A Hamilton 125 mouleurs et faiseurs de

noyaux employSs par un certain nombre
de maisons ont regu une augmentation
de 25 cents par jour, avec une diminution

de la journSe de travail de dis k neuf

heures. Le changement de taux a ports

les salaires a $3.50 par journSe de neuf

heures. Les boueurs a I'emploi de I'in-

cinerSrateur municipal de Hamilton ont

regu une augmentation de 3 cents par

heure; I'ancien taux Stait de 22 a 26
cents, et I'augmentation I'a ports de 25
a 29 cents par heure. Les pompiers de
la meme ville ont obtenu une augmen-
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tation d'a peu pr&s dix pour cent. Les
controleurs des marchandises employes

par la Grand Trunk Railway Company a

London out obtenu une augmentation de

$5 par mois a la suite d'une menace de

grSve. A peu pres SOO employSs de
I'Ameriean Cyanamid Company de

Niagara Falls ont regu une augmenta-
tion genSrale de dix pour cent. A peu
pres 70 employes d'un etablissement

d'ouvrages en bois d'Ottawa ont eu leur

temi3S de travail reduit de 60 heures a

48, avec une reduction correspondante

des salaires.

Une augmentation genSrale des sa-

laires a StS annoncee a tous les employSs

d'ateliers au service du chemin de fer

Michigan Central, se montant a 1 cent

par heure. Quatre cents hommes sont

affectes dans le departement des loco-

motives et 200 dans le departement des

wagons. Les employes a salaire rece-

vront une augmentation de $5 par mois.

Les- employSs de bureaux des autres dS-

partements recevront aussi une augmen-
tation. fiLa Gazette Du Travail.

La Cause de la Pauvretfi

Le Dr. Edward T. Devine, a publlS

dans le "Survey" un article sur la "cause

de la pauvretS" dont nous extrayons ce

qui suit;

"L'exploitation industrielle est une

cause contributive du paupSrlsme, qu'elle

se prSsente sous la forme de salaires ex-

cessivemSnt redults, ou de journSes trop

longues, ou de semaines de travail de

sept jours, ou du progrSs rapide entral-

nant une fatigue Spuisante. II en est de

mCme de TirrSgularite de I'emploi, telle

qu'il rSsulte meme dans une pSriode de

prospSritS relative, de la coutume de

conserver dans les Stablissements indus-

triels, par I'appat d'un travail intermit-

tent et casuel, un nombre d'ouvriers plus

considerable que celui que est normale-

ment requis pour falre marcher I'indus-

trie.

"Toute institution Sconomique qui dS-

courage I'Sconomie et la dSpendance de

soi-meme, telles que I'esclavage et le

peonage, dSveloppe une attitude mentale
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qui peut se transmettre jusqu'tl la tro-

sieme ou k la qiiatri§me generation, apres

que le systeme lui-meme a StS aboli. Des
formes de taxation et de possession du
sol d'un earactere opprimant produisent

des effets semblables. La legislation de

classe et une administration infigale de

la justice dans les tribunaux, quand elles

durent assez longtemps et quand il n'y

a pas de moyens de resistance appro-

pries peuvent produire un prolfitariat ap-

pauvri."

Un des grands besoins du labeur est

aujourd'hui une presentation adequate

de sa cause. L'expression des reclama-

tions du labeur, des demandes du labeur,

de I'ideal du labeur, du grand cri que

pousse le labeur en vue d'obtenir justice,

ne vient que de cette partie du labeur

qui se trouve organis6e Tout le reste du

labeur est sans voix. II est necessaire

que le labeur organise porte sou message
au labeur non organise.

Le labeur a besoin d'une publicite ade-

quate et ce besoin est aussi pressant que
n'importe quel autre qu'il resseut aujour-

d'hui. Le labeur a besoin d'une grande

vols pour crier son histoire a. toutes les

oreilles, une voix si puissante que nulle

oreille ne puisse rester sourde a ses dec-

larations, a ses prieres, a ses exigences,

a ses aspirations.

Chaque journee qui passe sans que
vous ayez enrOle quelque ouvrier dans

le mouvement du labeur, le veritable, le

notre, est une journee perdue a jamais.

Ce n'est pas assez qu'un bomme fasse

simplement partie d'une union; 11 doit

aller plus loin ; it faut qu'il persuade aux
autres d'en devenir membres. Les in-

tSrets industriels qui nous combattent

sont toujours actifs; ils ont prepare

soigneusement leurs plans a I'avance.

II n'y a pas d'hesitation ni de dgfaillance

de leur part; dans tout ce qui se rapporte

a leurs intgrets, ils agissent en bloc. Le
monde de la pensfie commence a se

rendre compte que les organisations du
labeur sont les vSritables pioniers du
progrgs; que le travail que nous faisons

est d'un b6n5fice durable pour la soeifte

et, a mesure que cetto maniere de voir

g..yne des adeptes, il devient plus facile

de gagner des adherents a la cause.

Kendez bien evidente a chaque membre
la nficessitS de se joindre a I'union de
leur metier. Ce n'est que par une action

coueertee que nous pourrons relacher les

liens dont les ouvriers ont 6te ligottea

et chaque ouvrier doit etre enrole pour
jouer son r"le dans la lutte. II n'y a
pas de place pour les paresseux et les

tralnards dans les unions d'ajourd'hui,

il ne peut non plus y avoir de diminution

dans notre activite.

Le mouvement du labeur va de I'a^jant,

mais 11 pourrait faire des progres bien

plus rapides si chaque membre garantis-

sait d'employer sa puissance d'aehat pour
la cause commune et c'est pour cela que
I'emplol adequat de la puis.sance d'aehat

ou une concentration de tons les salaries

pour demauder des articles fabriqu^s par
des unions toujours et partout, peut etre

considere comme une question de la plus

haute importance.
* * *

Chaque fois qu'un unioniste Introdait

Chez lul un article qui ne porte pas
restampille d'union, il met en danger la

sante de sa famile, parce que des pro-

dults qui ne sont pas fabriques par des

membres d'union emanent de gens qui

travaillent dans des conditions Indignes

de I'humanite, avec de longues heures, un
salaire mediocre, dans des ateliers sans
hygiene. Ce sont la les produits du
labeur des enfants, des "sweatshops" et

des prisons.

Peace

What was the first prophetic word that rang
When down the starry sky the angels sang,
That night they came as envoys of the Birth

—

What words but peace, "Peace and good will on
earth ?"

And what was the last word the Master said
That parting night when they broke brother-

bread.
That night He knew the men wonld not let

Him live

—

Oh, what but "peace I leave" and "peace I
give?"

And yet behold ; near twice a thousand years
And still the battle wrath, the grief, the tears.
Let mercy speed the hour when swords shall

cease.
And men cry back to God, "There shall be

peace !"

—Edward Markham.
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ijentton bcr Siereinigten SBriiberfdjaft bee

SBaufcfircinci; unb Simmciicutc tion StmeriJa,

im <2cptcmbcr bicfc^ :3''f)«5. im (ir)am6cr: of

Commerce Jtubitorium, in gort SSortf), Sej.,

abge^altca Uicrbcn iinrb. llm nun SJiijOcr^

ytanbniffcn bc^iiglidj bcr dialififntion, SBafjI

bcr Selcgatcn unb if]rcr Stctlbertreter

moglidjft bor^uDciigcn, fct aiif ©eltion 18,

©eitcn 22 unb 23 unfcrcr Stllgcmcinen 3fc^

bcngcfci^^e, Ijingcluicfcn. Stntcrbcm fct auf

uodjfolgcnbe %'iinfte aufmcrffam gcmacfit,

iDcIc^e ben QotahWnionS unb CoiinctI§ in bcr

fionbentionSigrage al3 [Ricfitfrfjnur bicncn

mogeu:

©rften§: Etnc gutftcficnbe CoMsUniott

jnit 100 Sllttgncbern obcr tocnigcr ift gur

58crtretung in bcr SonDcntion burcT) ctnert

Selegatcn terccljtigt; mit mcl)r al» 100 unb

locniger al§ 500 5u sinci Sclcgatcn; mit

meljr alS 500 unb tocnigcr alS 1,000 gu

brct Sclcgatcn unb mit 1,000 ober jeber

Oroi3ercn SKitglicbcrsaf;!, ift cine ZdaU
llnion gu Uicr Sclcgatcn bcrccljtigt.

^lucitcnS: Gtne Sofal^llnion, bic mit

iTjrcn ©tcucrn an bie (DcncrnlsOfftgc gluet

£J!onate im 31iicfftanbe ift, ift itii^t gur SSer^

trctung in bcr Conbcntion 6ercc()tigt.

S)rittcn§: Sie SBalji: bcr Sclegaten unb

etellbertrcter muJ3 im SJJonat ^uli bicfeS

^a^rcS ijorgcnommcn iricrbcn.

S3ierten§: SHIe JDcitglicbcr finb ^er Sgoft

gu bcr SJcrfammlnng cingurabcn in inclcfier

bie 23at)I bcr Sclegaten unb ©tcEtiertretcr

ftotifinbet.

giinftcnS: ITm al§ S>elegat, ober ©teE^

licrtrctcr, gur Gonticntton tnaljlbat gu fetn

jnu^ ein Stitglicb ©cfjilfc in folgcnbcn

gac^ern be§ §oIgarBeitergeh)erIe§ fein: Saua

fc^reiner, gimmerlcute, ©djiffs ober S3oot5

Bauer, Cifenba^ni, S3rijc!en=, ©ocfa ober

SESerftensSarpcnter, S^reppenBauer, g-u^bo*

benlcgcr, Gabinetmaler, 58anIarBeitcr, SJJo^

bclarbciter, SJiitirenBauer, ^iftcnmad)cr,

Sfo^rs obcr JRotangarbciter, ober in bcr S8e=

Ireibung Don §oIgbear6eitung§=2)Jafd)ineric

Bcfd)dfttgt fein.

(3ed)gtcn§: Unfere StUgemcinen JJcBengc*

fct^e fd)rciBcn fcrncr Bor, ha'^ ein Selcgat

obcr Stcfriicrtrctcr im ©ciucrfc Bctatigt, gur

griftung fcinc§ 2cBcn§untcrf)aItc§ auf biefe

SBetatigung angctoicfcn, obcr in ben ©tenften

bcr Crganifation ftcfjcn nuiJ5, urn luaf}Ibac

gu fctn. Sn iebcn bicfcr g-alte mufe ein

JJiitglicb utinfacftcng gioijtf SUonatc '.ang bor

bcr SBa^I in bcr SS. 83. gutfteljenb fein; e3

f:i bcnn, ha'ii fcine £ofaI4Tniou noc^ nid)t

gwolf 2>?Dnate lang Bcftctjt.

©icBentcnS: ^cbcr ®clcgat uxu^ im ^C'

fii^e einc§ bon bcr ©cncratsDffigc gclieferten

unb bom 5j3rafibcntcn unb Sprotofort=©eIrca

tar bcr Cofal^llnton, bie er bertritt, bor^

fd)rifi§maf3ig untcrgcidjnctcn unb mit bem

©tempcl Bcfagtcr SoMsllnion berfe^enen

OTanbatcS fein, um gu ©i^ in ber Sonbens

lion Bcrcd;tigt gu fein. 'ilnS) mu^ ein Seles

gat im a3cfi!,^e eineg SKitglicbvBudjeS fein um
burd) SBorgcigung beSferBcn nadiiueifen gu

lonncu, bafj^cr gtoiilf Tlomic bor feiner

S3aI)I gutftcljcnb toar.

. StdjienS : ^eber ©cTcgat ift gu etner ©tim^

me bcrcc;;tir;t; Icine ©tcllbcrtretung Bei ber

©ttmmenaBgabe ift ertauBt.

3?cunien§: SJlifglieber ber Organifation,

tDcIdie an iionira!t=®efdidftcn Bcteiligt finb,

finb nidjt aU Sclegaten ober ©telltiertreter

toci^rBar.

Sc^ntenS: SWeifegelb unb SCuggaBen ber

©clegatcn, bie ber Gonbention Beitoo^nen,

finb au§ bcr flaffe bcr £ofaI=Union, bie fie

bcrtretcn, gu Beftreitcn.

(£Iften§: Cin 5proto!on=©eIretar einer

CoIalsUnion, tucldjcr c3 berfciumt ben Tia^

men unb 51Softoffige=Stbreffe eine§ jcben ®clea

gaten unb ©tellbertreterg bcm ®eneral=©e3
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Iretctr gugufenben, tft mti einer ®elbftrafe

Son $5.00 gu 6elegen.

S)a begiiglid} ©pecial^Matcn jnit bm
©iferiBa^nsSefellfdjaften !eine SBereinbarun^

cjen geiroffen finb, o&Itegi e§ ben ®elegaten

felbft fid^ mit ben 5paffage=2l[genten i^reS

§etmorte§ BetreffS ga^rbtlletS nacCi gori

SSortl^, STej., unb guriicE in S3erBinbung gu

fe^en.

3uglei(^ fei ^ier itoc§maI§ auf ben 4ten

sparagrapljen ber ©eftton 62 unferer StUge^

meinen ©efc^e aufmer!fam gemac^t, ioeMjer

folgenbermafjen lautet:

„OTe SttncnbcmentS gur ©enerals^^on^
ftttutton, tticlc^e Son 2oM=Unton§, ®t[trtJt^,

®taaU ober ^rot)ingiaIa©ounctI§ ber ©on=
bention gur ©rtoagung unterBreitet toerben
follen, biirfen nic^t fpater alS am ISten STage

be§, ber Eonbentton borauSgeljenben 2)Jo=

natS ^uli, bem ®enerals©efretdr gugcfanbt
foerbcn, unb foUen bicfe 2tmenbement§ in

ber, bem ©mpfang bcrfelBen biircfi ben ©e^
neral5©e!retar natjiftfolgenben SluSga&e be§

offigicllen Sournafe beroffentltdjt tcerben.

SBcitere STmcnbemcntS unb folcfie, bie nidji

im (£tn!Iang mtt oBigen SJeftimmungen ein«

gefanbt, follen nidjt bom. £onftttutton§=®o«
mile BeriicCfidjHgt hjerben; boc^ foircn SSor*

fd)Iage gur SIbanberung trgcnb einer ©e!tion,

bie bon ben ©elegatcn in ber Konbention gc^

madit merben, ird^renb iiBer ben a3ertd)t beg

(Jonftitution§=Eomite§ ber^anbelt inirb, gua

liiffig fein."

SKan fei fo gutig unb fenbe un§ dtte SJor^

fd}Iage gur SIBanberung, ober StmenbementS

gu unferer Eonftitution unb ©cfct^en, foBalb

al§ moglid) gu, bamit ibir in ber Sage finb,

biefe in ber fomntcnben SIuSgaBe unfcrcS ofs

figielTen journals, „S^e Carpenter," gu

bcroffentnd}en. SBcnn unfcre 23camtcn unb

SJlttgliebcr bie borange^enbcn ^nftruHionen

ftrift Befolgcn, fo fiinncn baburc^ bicte 39tif3«

berftanbniffe bermicben trcrbcn. ©in offi^

gielleS Qirhtlar, ineitcre betaillirte unb boE=

ftanbige information Begiigridj ber Eonben=

tion enffialtenb, Ibirb ctHen 2ofaIsl!nton§

fpater gugeljen.

S-runf ^uffD,

(Beneral«©eft:etar.

fScrSnnbfungcn ber sttietten 2?icrtcIjor)re§=

©i^ttng 1916, be§ ®encror=6jefuttO=

SSporb.

(gortfe^ung.)

S. 11. 638, 2»;orrt§toinn, 5f. ^.—So5ner==

I)or5ung bon 45 auf 50 ScntS per ©tunbc;

inlraft gu ireten am 1. SKai 1916.

2. 11. 1526, ©enton, STej.—2o:5ner:^o:^ung

bon $3.00 auf $3.60 per SCag; inlraft gu

tretcn am 15. SOlai 1916.

fi. It. 372, Sima, O.—So^nerp^ung bon

35 auf 37 1^2 ©entS per ©tunbe; infraft gu

treten am 1. 3Kai 1916.

®ie gorberung ber 2. U. 1384, ©^eriban,

2Bt)o., 2or)nerI)bf)ung bon 60 auf 65 EentS

per ©tunbe, tburbe ben le^ten Slatfiric^ten

gufolge Benjilltgt, nad)bem iia§ SBoarb ©e*

nc^migung erteilt Ijatte.

12. SCprir.

SKIe SKiiglieber finb ontnefenb.

Sn biefer ©iijung inirb ben gorberungen,

Ibie nac^fte^enb bergeidjnet, unter ben in bor=

^ergeljenben gallcn erftia^nten S3ebingungen,

©eneljmigung erteilt:

2. 11. 1179, §ubfon Eouni^, 3?. ^.—
2o5nerr)o:^ung bon $3.60 auf $4.50 per

55::ag; infraft gu treten am 5. ^uni 1916.

©reat 'Sled, 9J. g)., ®. ST.—Sol^ner^o^ung

bon $4.00 auf $4.50 per STag; tn!raft gu

Ireten am 1. Wat 1916.

2. 11. 957, ©tillmater, SRinn.—Sol^ner^
Tjol^ung bon 45 auf 50 (£ent§ per ©tunbe

unb ben Sldjtftunbentag; infraft gu treten

am 1. Srpril 1916.

2. 11. 1587, .^-jutdjinfon, ^an.—SoTincr^

Ijoljung bon 40 ouf 45 EentS per ©tunbe;

infraft gu treten am 12. ^uni 1916.

a3erff[)trc Eitt), SJJaff., ®. ©.—Sen
©amStag ^lalBfeiertag; infraft gu treten am
1. WM 1916.

2. 11. 651, ^adfon, SKic^.—2o5ner56r)ung

bon 40 auf 45 Eent§ per ©tunbe; infraft

gu treten am 1. SRai 1916.

SBaton Slouge, 2a., S). E.—Sp'^nerljo^ung

bon 35 auf 40 Eent§ per ©tunbe; infraft

gu treten om 1. ^uni 1916.

®a gemafe ber leljtcn eingclaufenen 23c«

ridjte nad)ftcr)enbe gorberungen Beibilligt

Iburben, finb btefcIBen eriebigt, tburben jes

bodj border fanftioniert:

«Port (T^eftcr, 3J. §., 3). E.—2or)nerr)o^

Ijung bon 5 (Jent§ per ©tunbe; inlraft ge=

treten am 1. Stpril 1916.

2. 11. 66, SamcStoton, 31. ?)—So'^ner^

l^ofjung bon 31 1-4 auf 35 Eeiitg SKinimal^

lolfin per ©titnbe fur ©5op« unb gaBrtfar«

Better; infraft gctreten am 1. Slpril 1916.

2. It. 220, Sf5?aTrace, ^ba.—Sorinerljoriung

bon $5.00 auf $5.50 per STag; infraft ge=

tretcn am 1. Stprir 1916.
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S. It. 741, i8earb§iolDn, SfC.—45 KentS

pex ©tunbe SKinimallo^n im erften ^al)te,

47 1-2 EentS per ©tan&e itn gtoeiten ^aljre

unb ben Slc^tftunbentag.

£iie gorbening bcr 2. It. 88, Stnaconba,

SKoni, lann nidji fieriidffic^ttgt tuerbctt, toeil

2. U. 741 ben SBefttmrnungcn ber ©eft. 58

ber Snigemetnen ©efe^e nic^t nad^gcJommcn

ift.

®ie Srhjagung ber ©eneljmigung nacf)=

folgenber gorbemngen Icirb guriicEgeftellt,

teilS utn borerft natiete information etngu^

Ijolcn, leilS Jr>etl biefclfien an ben ®. sp. bc»

5uf§ IJnterfudjung ber ®ehjcrl§lage tier=

hjiefen ttmrben:

^nbianapoIiS, ^nb., S). S.—Solinerps

5ung bon 55 auf 60 ©entS per ©tunbe; in=

Iraft 3u ireten ant 1. SKat 1918.

S. 11. 1555, Stiagara gallS, SR. g.—3Ktm=
tnalloljn Bon 45 (Tents per ©tunbe fiir

E^op^ uttb gabrilarfieiter; inlraft gu treten

am 1. SrprtI 1916.

Z. It. 51, SKillinocEet, STJe.—Sorjnerfior^ung

bon 28 unb 31 auf 36 Eentl per ©tunbe;

inlraft gu ireten am 1. Wai 1916.

S)er 2. n. 1261, gnion, SJ. ^., Irirb ©e=

ne^migung i^rer gorberung, tocgcn mangels

Rafter Crganifation unb ungunftiger 3u=

ftanbe in ^tlion, berfagt.

S)er Ctjnn, SMaff., 2). E. protefticrt gc^

gen eine @efe^eS=Slu§Iegung beg ®. 5|J., ben

Bten 5paragrapljen ber ©elt. 26 ber S(nge=

tneinen ©efe^e Betreffenb. 2)a» SBoarb :^alt

bicfe SluSlcgung m:fred)t.

ein ©cfjret6en ber 2. It. 61, fianfaS Sitl),

in treldjcm bie ©cneratsDfftae aufgcforbcrt

Inirb, in t^rcn SBemii^ungen, btc ?tr6eiter ber

spaine SumBer ©ompantj in £)fr)fof[}, SBiS.,

bollftanbig gu brganifiren, nidjt nad)3ulaffen,

trirb bcm ®. ©. gur 58eroffentIic§ung im

„Sarpenter" iibergeben. ,

Slodjefter, 9?. g).—(Sin ©c^reiBen ber 2.

U. 231 Begiigtid) ber (DcnierfSforberung ber

©l^op* unb gaBrifarBeitcr liegt bor. @»

tnirb Bi§ gum (Sintreffen ireiterer ^nforma^

iion guriidgelegt.

®er (55. ?(?. Beric^tei iiBer ben ©tanb ber

berfd)iebenen sprogeffe, in bie bie SB. S8 ber=

iridelt ift.

9?ad)fte'5enb bergeic^nete ®. ^.'§ unb 2.

U.'S erfud)en um (5)elb6en)illigung git Or^

ganifirungggtoeden. ©ammtlidje (Sefut^e

hJerben aBgelriefen unb bie grage ber £)r=
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ganifirung in hm Beireffenben 2o!aIitaten

an ben ®. 5p. bertotefen:

2Bal)ne CTounttj (©etroii, SKic^.) S). S.;

2. U. 74, (Sfiatanooga, Senn.; 2. U. 93, €)U
iaioa, ©nt., San.; 2. 11. 772, (Clinton,

Sotoa; 2. It. 999, mt SSernon, ^If.; 2. It.

1449, 2anfing, Wli^.

2. U. 978, ©pringfielb, Tlo., erfud^t um
©elbBeltiilltgung gur Sntrtd}tung tfirer ^opf=
fteuer an bie (SJcneralsOffige, unb 2. It. 617,

ajancouber, 25. <E., ©an., gur Unterftii^ung

arBeitSlofer SKitglieber. S)a ba§ &. ©. 23.

nic^t bie SKad)t l^at, fiir berartige ^toede

©elb gu Betoilligen, tberben Beibe ©efudie ab==

getriefen.

13. Stpril.

Snie SKiiglteber finb in biefer unb alien

nadjfolgenben ©i^ungcn antoefenb.

S)ie SHcbifion ber SBiic^er unb ginangen

ber (Seneral=£)ffige, fiir ha§ am 81. OTarg

1916 Beenbete SGiertcIjalir, Inirb Bcgonnen

unb nimmt biefe 5tage§=©i|ung in Stnfprudj.

14. unb 15. Srpril.

2)ie Mebifion ber ginangen inirb an bicfen

beiben SCagen fortgefe^i

17. Srprit.

®ie Slebifion ber ginangen Jnirb fortge^

fc^t unb Beenbct, ber Seridjt ber SKcd)nung§=

(Sjperten mit ben 23iid)ern berglidjen unb

le^tere fiir rid)tig Bcfunben.

S)er bicrtcljdfirlidie Seric^t beg (Senerals

sprafibentcn ^''I'idjcfon tnirb entgegengenom^

men unb gur ajeriiffentridiung im „(Tar5

pcntcr" Bcorbcrt. ©erjenige Steil be§ 236=

rid)tc§ ber fid} auf ben ©eBraud) eine§

journals mit lofen, ober eingepngten S8o«

gen, feitcnS ginang«©eJretare Bcgiefit, inirb

gur nodjmaligcn ^efprec^ung, bor Serta^

gung, guriidgcftcltt.

®ie Shortage eincS S3ertrage§ gtnifdjen ber

international ©late unb STile fflooferS Union

bon 3tmerifa unb ber SBriiberfc^aft ber a3au«

fd^reiner unb Qimmerrcute bon Stmcrifa, in

iDeldjer eine 8?crcinBarung iiber iaS ?tns

Bringen bon 9tgBeft unb 2r§pr)alt=©diinbern

getroffen ift, inirb bem 23oarb unterBreitet

unb erljiilt beffen Quftimmung.

®er SBeridit be§ Somite? ineld)e§ bom @.

5p. crnannt icurbe um bie ^^efultate ber Itr^

oBftimmung iiBer bie 58orfd)Iage; 2Bicbcran=

fc^Iufe an ba§ a?aubepartement ber Sr. g. of

2. unb aSeroffentlidiung in Su^unft allcr ltr=

abftimmung§==SRefuItate in SpampT)Ietform gu^
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fammenauftellen, toirb unter6reitet, entgc=

gengenommcn unb gum ©rud in 5Pampf)tet«

form bel)uf§ SBerfenbung an aUz 2otaU

Unions bcorbert. ®er ®. ©. unterbreitct

berfcEiiebene Stngebote fiir ben S)rudE bet

SSer^anblungen ber neunge^nten ©eneral^

Eonbention unb irtrb bo§ Slngebot bee

girma SRetner§ & Somjsan^, gt. SBort^,

SSej., afgeptiert.

18. Stpril.

S)ie SBeri(f)te be§ erften unb bel gtoeiten

©enemlsaSiges^rdjibenten, EoSgroBe unb

Salet), fiir has am 81. SWarg beenbete 58ier=

teliafjv, tnurbcn entgegengcnommen unb gum
®rucE im „Earpenter" beorbert.

<Bi. 2om§, Wo.—^n einem (Scfjreibcn bc§

®. E.'§ biefer ©tabt toirb liber SJjjdjtein^

I)alhmg be§, gtoifdjen ben SBrauereiarbeitern

unb ber 58. 58. feitenS bcren SJitigliebern in

©t. SouiS, fliage gefo^rt. Scr ©. 5p., ber

®. ©. unb ha§ SBoarbmitglieb beS britten

SiiftriftS toerben inftruiert bieSbegiiglicf)

jnit ben interuaiionalen 58eamten ber

58raueretarBetter be'^uf§ ©djiicfitung ber £)ifs

ferengen in Unterl^anblung gu treten.

52eto ^od, "HI. g).—5)er &. 5p. unterbreiict

cinen 5J3ertd)t iiber bie fid), burcf; bte SoI)n=

forberung in biefer ©tabt ergcbcne ©ituas

lion. 3Jadi forgfciltigcr (Srtoagung alter gc^

gebenen Umftanbe toirb bcfd)Io[fen bai3, folttc

cin giitlidjer 5BergIcic5 mit ben Strbeitge^

bern bot bem 1. SSlai nidjt guftanbe lom^

men bic SJeto g)or!er SJJitgliebcr ni(^t in ben

Stuyftanb beorbert toerben fotlen e^e bcm
©. 5]S. burd) einen ISertretcr ©elegcnljeit gcs

gebcn ift einen 5SergIeidj Ijerbeigufiifjren.

SSon 2. IT. 413, ©oul^ 58enb, ^nb., unb
bon S. U. 548, SUinneapoIia, S'tinn., laufen

©efud^e ein um ©elbbetoilligung gn £)rga=

nifirungsgtoeden. ©iefetben toerben abfc^ag=

lii^ befdjicbcn, jebod) bie ©rganifirungSfrage

an ben (S. 5p. bertoiefen.

58aItimore, SKb.—S^adjbcm ber ®. 513. in

ber 3anuar5©i^ung ini'truiert toar, bie burdj

bie beabfidjtigte Sofjnforberung ergebenbe

©ituation in biefer ©tabt gu unterfuc^en,

erftattei er 58erid)t ijbcr fetnen 58efunb. Sag
58oarb genetimigt r)iera:;f bie gorberung una
ter bcin getoii^nlidjen 5Sorbe5aIt.

9iad)foIgenb bergeidjnetc Wppcltationen

gcgen bie Sntfdjeibung beS ®. 5p. toerben

duS benfetben ©riinben bie ben ®. ^. bers

aniafeten bie an i^n gertd^teten Stppella*

tionen abgutocifen, feitenS baS 58oarb§ ebeu'

fttlls abgetoicfen:

Chicago, ^11.—§orrt) SJlcSormad, tm
galle bc§ Stppellanten gegen 2. U. 1, lSi)u

cago.

mbanl), 3^. g).—S. K. 117, tm galle 5r^o§.

©ilmore gcgen Slppellanten.

3Zeto g)orI, 3?. g).—Sol^n 58. SKtHer, im
golle beg STppellanten gegen 2. U. 1717,

ffleto g)orI.

(gorife^ung folgt.)"

How to Frame aHouse
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

test.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Eoofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
:91 Beach Street, City Island, New York C,v
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B. James, 609 North Fifth st., Cedar Rapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Sbreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson st., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, John Morgan, 30
Hanover st., Boston, Mass. ; secni?tary, A.
Jay Bromley, 59 Palmer Ave., Springfield,
Mass.

Michigan—President, P. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw ; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whlttaker, 1317 W. High st., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
^lain St. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary. John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—President T. Gilmore, 21. Beaver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. SOth St., New York City.

Ohio—President.- Ode J. Grubb, 2.50 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, O. ; secretarv-treasurcr
John W. Beam, 506 Adam St., Toledo, O.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M,
, , Bell, 29 Alymer st., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-

I treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,

r Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique St. Montreal, Can.

n^iode Island—President, A. M. Aldrlch, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo St.

"cias—^President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,
Dnllas. Tex.; secretary, J. E, I'roctor, H'.y.i

Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

lORE MONEY FOR

Don't take our word for it tHht these books will enor-
mously increase your earning' capacity. Get them into
your home or shop—free—and determine their value Cor yourself. Send
the coupon to-day—now—and the entire eleven volumes will come to

you at once, express prepaid. IE, after a full -week's trial, you decide to

keep them, you can buy them at h^lf the regular price and on
the easiest of easy payment plans.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists of ten volumes, bound Jo hali morocco; 4,760 paces, 7x10 In. |

4,000 illustrations, lull page plates, building: plans, diagrams, etc. ; hun-
dreds of tables and formulas ; cross-indexed for quick reference.

This work covers everything^ in the building- professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction ;

estimatingandcontracting;astudyof the Greek and Roman Orders; in-
terior finishinganddecorating; andmodem house iightingandsan^ation.

* Partial Table of Contents *-
nieohanical, Froc^lianil, Perspective arid Architectural DraTrla^, Iictter-

ine. Pen and Ink Ilend3rJng, TheOrOcrs, Superintendence, Strength
of Materials, Dlasonry, Reinroreed Ooncreto, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stalr-Eullding, Hardware* Steet Const ruction, Roof Trusses, Practical
Problems, Eitlronllnp, Contrncls, Sppclflcatiors, Euildiog Iittw, Sanita-
tion, SbeetQlL'tat *>ork, Electrio Tlirins and Lighting.

S24°page PSan Bosk snd
Year's ConsuStDng SsrvSce

We give Jrce with every Cyclopedia a copy oE **MGdeni Am-
erican Homes," a complete and up-to-d:ite plaa book. Contains
plans and specifications for 168 structures, including excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-

tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes; bungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; a'so apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 2J4 paces, 9^-^x1 2'''^ inches, and 426 illustrations. Wilh
this plan book in your shop or office you are prepared to figure on any
Job no matter how lartre.

In addition we give free with each set: a year's consulting membership
In the American Tectinlcalijocloty. Thismcrr.bership,value$12,
entitles you to the advice oi a staff o£ experts for a whoie year free. „

Sent for 7 Days' FREE ExamSnatlon I

Upon receipt of the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia
and the Plan Book, express prepaid, for seven days* free
examination. You keep the books a Cull week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meet u-iih your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set,

Cyclopediaand Plan Boole, are sent free, express prepaid,

AMERfC&N TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICASO. U. S. A.

FREE FLAW BOOK COUPON
vvM^^sa ^KMMWi^ ^^^Em^aa^m ^^k^^^^^b^^™
AMERICAN TECHE^AL SOCIETY, Chicaoo, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building Eorseven days* examination. I will send $2.00

within seven days and f3.00 a month until I have paid $34.80 for Cyclo-

pedia {Plan Book. Included freel, or notify ycu and hold books
subjectto your order. Title notto pass untilfully paid. Carp-6-ltf

Namb :

Address -

As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to •

C3



TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW mi'el^^'kYo'i'-^

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. HSold by lead-
ing hardware dealers, t Send for book, "Carb op Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

'W.A . IVES MFG. CO.

'Mephisto" bits with the Union Label, the bit that bores in any wood
and requires no pushing.

THE W. A. IVES MFG. CO., Wallingford, Conn.

This is What You Have Been Looking For Price 30 Cents

The Improved Gem Scriber
Useful to Carpenters, Automobile

Body Builders, etc.

F. Brais & Company f//^i^%fb"ut"s

1349 EaA Ninetieth Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Named Shoes Are FreQuently Made in
Ann-Union Factories

Do notbuyAnyShoe
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain

and readable impression of this Union Stamp.

All Shoes Without the Union Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse for the absence of the
Union Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers* Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

MiB

Information Wanted

Mrs. Wladyilaw Olszewsl^a asks the

assistance of the membership of the U.

Olszewska disappeared from home on

April 15. He is about five feet, five

inches tall, has dark brown hair and grey

eyes and is very slender in build. He is

Polish by birth and speaks Russian.

Send any information to Mrs. W. Ols-

zewska, 60 Canal St., Jersey City, N. J.

B. in finding her liusband who was a

member of L. U. 613, of Jamaica, N. J.

Harry Spindler, formerly a member of

L. U. 309, New York City, who three

years ago left for Cincinnati, O., and

there deserted his bride of two months
is inquired for. Spindler is twenty-

seven years old and of dark complexion.

Anybody knowing of his whereabouts

should communicate with Mrs. Esther

Spindler, 91 Sheriff St., New York City.
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THERE IS

Good Old Fashioned Hone^
IN

GOODELL-
PRATT

llSOO GOODTOOL5I

BIT BRACES
LEVELS
MITRE BOXES
HAND DRILLS

SCREW DRIVERS
SQUARES
BENCH GRINDERS
AUTOMATIC DRILLS

Catalog Sent Free

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

GREENFffiLD, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

Deliveredio YouFree
A sample 1916 model "ttanger" bicycle, on approval
and 30 DAYS TRIAL and free ridine test.
Writo at onc0 for large illustrated catalog show-

ing complete line of bicycles, tires and supplies, and the
TTiost 77ianjeiot«o#erevermadeona bicycle. You will ba
aatoniBhed at oar lo VfprlG09 and remarkable terms,
moeit AOCMTS IVanto^—Boys, make money

takine^ orders for Bicycles, TIras and Sundries from
. our big catalog. Do Business direct with the lead-

_ cycle house in America. Do not buy until you hnOMf
what we can do for you. WRITE TO US '•

MEAD CYCLE CO., DEPT.B-229 CHICAGO

Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

OAK FLOORING means "Easy to
Rent" and "Easy to Sell", and repre-
sents the best kind of investment that
enters into the construction of a
building.

Five Good Reasons Why
Oak Flooring Should be Used

Because

1. It is Beautiful and Distinctive.
2. It is Durable and Substantial.
3. It is the MODERN FLOORING.
4. OAK FLOORING has proven to

be "AMERICA'S BEST FLOOR-
ING.

5. 95 per cent of Modern Houses are

using it.

Write for Booklet— "America's
Best Flooring".

The Oak Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway Bldg. Chicago, HI.

Lsirn Aofo easltleu—Sell Five Maefilnen an>^ Ap*

FREElBIRCH CAR
And the Agency
In Your Territory
8-pass«nger—30-35 H.P.—ElactrlcUghts&Startar
A wonder car. "Writd at once for full iDformation. Find
oathow voacaneet tbJB car. 1 teach yoa the aato busfnesa
St home by simple coarse and irive yoa the opportuiiity to moke
"noneyBelUns BIBCH MOTOB CABS to toot fnenda and

-'-'-^n. Special o^lJum, Write auick for foil infor-
matioD. Ad-
dress Ralph
BIrchard,
Prosldent.
BmCH MOTOR
COLLEGE, rnc.

618Tower
^hlcago

Uf noni
Dafehbo]

My Magazine IIV^VESTING

ESES FOR PROFIT
Send me your name and address riKht NOW and I

will send you INVESTING FOR PROFIT magazine
absolutelyfree toT six Taout\iS. It tells how to get
theutmost earnings from your money—how to tell

good Investments—how to picfc the most profitable
of Bound investments. It reveals how capitalists
make 81.000 grow to 822.000—In fact gives you the
vltallnvesting information that should enable you
to viake your money grow proportioutitpli/. 1 have
decided thismonth to give 500 six-months subscrip-
tions to INVESTING FOR PROFIT/ree. Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every investor— perhaps a fortune. Send your
name and address now, mention th Is paper and get a
free introductory subscription. Conditions may pre-
ventrepeating this offer. Better take it now. You'll
be willing to pay 10c a copy after you have read it

six months,
H. L. Barber. Pub., R. 519. 30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

fi ^^u/,

^'^//JO^^

Send For This

Handbook

!'^'fs //r It's FREE. 60
pages of me-
chanical infer-
niation that has
never been compiled
before. A mine of
the most valuable
liind of facts, formu-
las and helpful hints.

MILLERS FALLS
MECHANICS' HANDBOOK

Mere Are a Few Subjects:

Weight per foot of wood.
Wood staining receipts.

Putty, cement and glues for wood.
Number of nails to pound.
How to figure board measure, shin-

gles, paint, brickwork and stonework,
and 50 other subjects.

Send For Book No. 4

Millers Falls Company
104 River St. Millers FalU.Mass.



Morrill Sawsets
are designed to set saws according to
standard saw practice, and if properly-

used will set them exactly the same as
a saw manufacturer turns them out.

The "Special" is designed for hand saws
used with the average run of woods but
with wet, green or very soft woods, or
where the operator requires a very large
set, a No. 1 Sawset should be used.

A SAWSET SHOULD FIT THE SAW
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin hand saw; and a
large, thick saw will break tlie parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge Price, $1.00
No. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge. . . 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Chamijion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge 2.00
The "Special," Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each in a paper carton having

full directions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the sawset
you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PULLERS, etc.

Our name and trade mark *'Apex"
are stamped upon every tool of our
manufacture. Reg. U. S. Pat. Office .

Chas. Morrill

We will shortly issue a revised edi-
tion of * 'Saw Points, '

' and will then
fill the requests for it now on hand.

93WaIkerSt. New York

A PERFECT SAW FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Guaranteed to run easier, cut faster and hold tlieir

edge longer than any other Saw. Your
money back if not satisfied.

'aATICINS
OUR FREE OFFER

Send ten cents and get our 32 page Carpenters Catalog called "SAW
SENSE." Full of useful information about the purchase, care and use
of Saws, also our Carpenters Time Book with wage scale and a beautiful
little gold plated Hand Saw Watch Charm,

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
THE SIL VER S TEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Fadlory, Indianapolis, Ind.
Canadian Fadlory, Hamilton, Ontario

Branches Carrying Complete Stocks in the Following Cities. Address E. C. Atking <fe Company
Atlanta MlnDeapnlls Portland. Ore, Van^'ouvpr, B. C. Chlcaeo New Orleans San Francisco

Sydney, N.S.W. Memphis Now York City Seattle Vuris, France





r^\/DDtH CC "THE WOOD^ I f^rvEr^^ ETERNAL"

Makes the very best ridge boards,

corner boards, facings for window

and door frames, becauseCYPRESS

"stays put" about the best of any

wood in these trying uses. CY-

PRESS takes paint perfectly, but

what's more and better about it is

that without any paint it lasts ' ''prac-

tically forever,
'

'

Let our "CONTI^ACTORS' DEPARTMENT" help YOU. Our entire resources are at your service with
Eeliable Counsel. We Invite Correspondence with a serious purpose In It.

Southern Cypress Manufacflurers' Ass'n
1252 Hibemia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

ISSIST ON CTPr.EJS AT TOITR LOCAL LUMnEIl DEALER'S. IF HE HASN'T IT, LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY



FLEX-A-TILE
DIAMOND

FOUR Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs

SHINGLES IN save 35 per cent in freight cost

O I^ E —^^ P^^ ^^"^ °'^ ^^^ '''^^^ °^

nails— so per cent in labor.

Their unique diamond point

shape permits of a better,

tighter job of roofing; makes

them easier to lay and handle.

Pleasing color combinations,

unobtainable before, can now
be easily secured with the red and green Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs.

FLEX-A-TILE SQUARE BUTT SLABS
To meet the demand for an easy-to-lay asphalt roofing that would

comprise many of the best features of Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs and

at the same time give the appearance of the individual rectangular

Flex-A-Tile Shingles, we devised the Flex-A-Tile Square Butt Slab.

Three four-inch long slots divide each Square Butt Slab at equal inter-

vals, making it, like the Diamond Slab, practically four shingles in

one.

Send Today For Samples and Complete Particulars

By all means get samples and full details about these two new
Flex-A-Tile Asphalt Slabs. Just say you want to know all about

our Diamond Point and Square Butt Slabs. Write today.

The Heppes Company
Dept. G, 1049 Kilbourne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Utility Board No- Tar Asphalt Paint Flex-A- Tile Roll Roofing

Other Guaranteed Heppes Products



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But—
—not so well
—not so quickly

^not so easily

as he can w^ith a good tool

DISSTON SAWS
are the Saws for a good mechanic be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in Lis tools. It's a satis-

faction to own and work with a

DissTON Saw

Booklet on Sharpening Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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THE SECRET

The way to reach the wan who toils

Amid the dingy workings
Is not by stratagems and spoils

Or oily smiles and smirkings.

You give him model homes and such.

Or clubs in which to revel.

It isn't coddling that he likes.

Or lordly condescension.
Such methods will not stop his strikes

Or banish all contention,

You must be fair and square and just,

A man among your brothers.

Before old doubtings turn to trust

Or ancient hatred smothers.

Whatever motive yours may be.

In time he's sure to £nd it.

He looks through every deed to see
The spirit that's behind it.

And though he may misunderstand.
Repel, at £rst, and doubt you.

He'll warmly grasp the proffered hand
When he is sure about you.

The boys within the breaker shed.

The miners, deep below them.
Are slow of faith and hard of head.

You've simply got to show them.
And prove your varied aims and ends
Are not those of the devil—

For man and master can be friends—
If both are on the level.

—Berton Braley, in the Coal Age.

-*^*^#-- ^
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SUNSHINE FORGETS SHADOW

^^=^ OWERFUL men once de-

manded the right to in-

flict death upon their fel-

low men—and they en-

joyed that right.

Now no man demands
or could enjoy Inflicting death. No man
would feel it right to do so.

Why do men still enjoy contemplating

the poverty of others, and feel that it is

right, by selfishness, to inflict upon
others misery and anxiety?

TVe no longer demand the right to kill.

We no longer approve of torture.

We realize that instead of being indis-

pensable to civilization slavery is fatal

to civilization.

But we still approve of poverty. We
still look upon it as an inevitable part

of civilization. Anxiety for the millions

and luxury for a few still seem to us

just.

Justice is possible without torture,

civilization without slavery, and happi-

ness without the right to inflict death,

and in this country especially civiliza-

tion could be made possible without

poverty.

If only the great and powerful would
use the energy to get enough for them-

selves and use the rest of that energy on
the problem of distribution, the problem

of giving enough to others, the first

great question confronting humanity
would be solved.

In one hundrea Americans who could

be named there is enough power, if they

were supported by the millions, to make
actual poverty and the anxiety worse

than poverty things unknown in this

country within a generation.

There is more than enough for all the

people in the United States, more than

enough for ten times as many.

The state of Texas would support the

population of the globe, fifteen hundred

millions of human beings, if the genius

of man were devoted to supplying

enough for all, instead of working for-

ever to supply too much f&r a few.

A few yards off shore in the Pacific

Ocean, facing San Francisco's Cliff

House, are big brown rocks where the

sea-lions come to enjoy the sunlight.

One giant will climb to a sunny place,

and lie in the warm sunlight as his wet
dark coat turns to a golden yellow.

He looks angrily at others trying to

climb up beside him. He never thinks

of helping the weaker lions that try,

fail and slide down. There is plenty

of room on that rock for all the sea-

lions that will ever come there, and

plenty of sunlight. But that means
nothing to the heavy animal who has

found his sunny place.

There is plenty of room, plenty of

sunlight, plenty of wealth and pros-

perity on our rock, the earth, fronting

on the mysterious ocean of space. But

the heavy human animal that climbs

up and finds his place in the warm sun

is like the monster in the Pacific Ocean.

He hates those that ask for a little of

the sunlight that warms him, he pushes

back those that try to climb up.

The attitude of powerful men toward

their fellows is illustrated in the present

effort—which should and must succeed

—to improve the conditions of the

millions of men that work on the rail-

roads.

These men do not ask for their full

share. They do not demand that their

part of the wonderful and sudden earn-

ings be divided among them.

They merely ask from the railroads,

the most powerful of all employers,

Avorking conditions of eight hours dally

—conditions which government will

grant when it owns the railroads, con-

ditions that thousands of employers

grant already.

Is it too much for a man to ask for a

day of eight hours, when he sees those

for whom he works piling up millions

and hundreds of millions of private

fortune?

Is it too much for the man who en-

dures the hardships to ask that a part

of the ever-increasing wealtb, some re-
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suit of improved methods and lessened

cost, shall reach that corner of the

shadow in which he sits?

We have our individual owner of a

thousand millions in the country now.

"We have individuals owning hundreds

of millions, many of them.

Shall we go on untU we have our one

man owning fifty thousand millions, and

our one-thousand-times millionaires nu-

merous?

Or would it be better for the country

to say that for one man a thousand

millions is enough, and that for the

average man of ability fifty or a hun-

dred millions will do, and divide the rest

among the men that do the work?

How long and how far do the men of

great power think they can go?

What lesson, if any, do they learu

from what has happened in the past?

Why is it so difficult for them to

realize that their prosperity depends

upon the general prosperity, the general

peace of mind, the general content-

ment?

Is not this nation a great training

ground and breeding ground of the hu-

man race? Is not its real wealth made
up of happy, healthy, contented men
and women?

Have the men of power no interest in

the futm-e of the country? Do they not

know that one hundred years from now
the important thing will be the mental
and the physical health of the nation,

not the bank balances, or the monu-
ments to egotism, philanthropic or other-

wise, that individual millionaires may
raise to their own soon-to-be-forgotten

memories?

Every one of the men building up
and piling up for himself thinks of his

children, if he has any. He would
rather see them healthy and contented
with little than miserable with a great

deal. Why cannot men of constructive

genius show enough imagination to in-

terest themselves in the children of their

country, their brothers, the workers who
have made them rich, the nation that
has given them opportunity?.

It is genius that wins in the end. The
man of power can pay five dollars a day
on an eight-hour basis and accumulate

more money and power than he could

possibly do in China paying ten cents

a day and working his man fourteen

hours.

That is not because the genius here is

greater, but because the workmen here

are greater. Give them their share.

Fair pay, generous pay, a liberal share

of the increased earnings, based on the

national prosperity, should go to all

workmen.

And with it should go the eight-hour

day, not the ten or the eleven-hour day
with estra pay for extra time.

The interest of the country demands
that men should not be overworked.

And overworking men is not atoned for

by overpaying them during the over-

work hours.

A man can give his best work, and al-

ways should give it, to the country and
to his employer in eight hours.

And there should be no temptation by
overpay or by any device or evasion to

make the day longer.

The time is coming when the men in

the sunlight will side with and not

against those that live in the shadow.

Men no longer demand the right to ex-

ecute their fellow-beings, they no longer

approve torture because justice need* it,

they no longer declare slavery essential

to civilization.

The day is coming, and not far off,

when men of power will be Just as much
ashamed to sit upon the backs oj th«

poor to make themselves rich, and not

think of their brothers, as they would

be ashamed to go back to the days of

slavery and torture.

This demand of the workers for the

eight-hour day, which they need, which

they deserve and which the public in-

terest demands, should meet with a re-

sponse friendly and sincere, not the op-

position of powerful men seeking to

take all for themselves.—The Sunday

American.
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YOUR UNION'S SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON YOURSELF

(By Frank Duffy.)

i
T cannot be expected that a local union will flourish, succeed and
prosper of its own accord.

If not properly taken care of, it will gradually diminish In mem-
bership and influence, and finally die.

The past history of organized labor is strewn with the wrecks of

unions that came into existence overnight and went out in the same
way. The work of organizing and reorganizing, over and over again, is a costly

proposition ; we have had our experience in that line, and know whereof we speak,

we want au up-to-date, wide-awake, progressive organization. To have such,

every member without exception, must do his part.

To make your union a success, you must:

Attend its meetings regularly.

Pay your duas promptly;

Support your officers, .

Enforce your laws,

Conduct your meetings properly,

Do your duty willingly;

Be heard on all' questions affecting

the good and welfare of your union.

Assist and encourage your fellow

member;
Give due consideration to the opinions

of others.

Stand for right and justice at all

times,

Reason together on all questions;

Avoid unnecessary wrangling and rag-

chewing,

Stand by your colors.

Uplift the standard of labor;

Never be ashamed of membership in

your union,

Let the history of the past be your

guide for the future,

Remember your obligation at all times.

Remember, too, that organization is

your only hope;

Never give up!

Look up, march on where labor's champions lead.

To labor's cause bring zeal and wUlingness,

Traternal love, and pure unselfishness;

Mark well the path which those who labor tread

;

Tue poor defrauded of their daily bread.

Cry out insistent in their just demands;

'jTie suffering toilers lift imploring hands.

Espouse their cause—all helpless ones defend,

UntU the world's industrial discords end.

THE DANGEROUS WAGE WALL
(By Thomas Hickey.)

{

N our search for causes and
reasons of lack of organ-

ization, or I might say,^V^ rather the lack of mem-
'^—^D^'^ bers in the organizations,

more especially in the

are we not, some of

others through want of

knowledge, overlooking or closing our

eyes to the real cause? Suppose we
take a good look at conditions as they

larger cities,

us purposely.

really exist and ask ourselves if it might

not be wiser to stand still for a while

or step back a little in order to allow

the big army to catch up with us.

To illustrate, there is a building craft

in one of our large cities whose quoted

wage is $4.50 per day of eight hours.

Approximately 400 men are employed

constantly at that class of work, men
who reside with their families perma-

nently in that "city and who receive from
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?2.75 to $3.00 per day and run open
shop under normal conditions. A local

union of about thirty members docs

the specified union work or, in otktr

words, work controlled by the well-

known influences that create the "must
be union" percentage of Avork in all

places, and this hanC^ul of men have
pushed up the wage, not through any
effort or sacrifice of their own, but by
merely making the demand and allow-

ing the outside influences to do the rest.

Consequently, a condition exists where
a "wall of wages" makes organization

almost impossible and to make doubly

sure of preventing the building-up of the

union (not purposely but through short-

sightedness) they have the absolute

closed shop and prohibitive initiation

fee so that when the "must be union"

work gets a little rush it is the floater

who comes in and does the work and
then floats on with his union card do-

ing, who knows what?

This condition is not confined to any
particular trade or calling but unfor-

tunately applies to all crafts, our own
not excepted. Why is it that one can

get from the City Directory the names
and addresses of over 6,000 men eligible

to our organization and then look over

the roster of local unions and find less

than 1,000 names enrolled? Simply be-

cause instead of organizing the town
on a solid basis and bettering conditions

as a whole, they took advantage of a few
big jobs in a hurry and established a
wage for the central part of the city,

thereby opening a gap that grows wider

as the years roll by. And the wage
Is only a myth because sooner or later

the rush stops and the members drift

back to the real work of the city and in-

cidentally, back to the real wage, which,

in nearly all cases takes them out of the

organization.

Even in Instances where members do
not leave the organization the local

unions are privately or publicly recog-

nizing the open shop and the sliding

(downward) wage scale. And this in-

jects hypocrisy into your dealings with

the public. The most unpleasant feature

of this is that it places the union in the

light of making the road of the fair

employers very hard to travel, while the

non-union employer is carefully avoid-

ed simply because we cannot afford to

see what we know is going on. By do-

ing this, are we not placing a yoke
around the necks of the union employers

and at the same time furnishing a very

substantial reason to the non-union em-
ployer to stay non-union, and keep the

union from getting a hold on him?

In my humble opinion we have
reached the parting of the way. One
road leads to a fictitious high wage in

a grab-it-when-you-can sort of way and
a shell organization easily punctured

and hard to repair, with a suspicious

public always watching and waiting for

the next. The other road leads to a
real wage, money which you know will

be in your envelope every pay day and
an organization built on a solid founda-

tion of fact, respected by the public and
a credit to the members. This can only

be accomplished by recognizing condi-

tions as they really exist. First, by
making the wage what the men, say

eighty per cent, are really receiving and
ct least an organization of eighty per'

cent of the men working at the trade

and living in the locality of the local

union. All localities should be compelled

to bring themselves up to this standard

before any movement is recognized or

sanctioned.

But some will say we'll never get our

wages raised if we must wait for the

whole bunch to get in. I don't believe

it. Chicago organized first, then grad-

ually raised the standard until today

they are the highest paid carpenters in

any large city and all get the wages.

The house carpenters working for real

estate people get the same as the man
on the skyscraper; all moved together.

Other towns have done likewise, and it

is only where a handful of men have

raised a wage wall do conditions exist

where a premium is placed upon the

hypocrite and the scab with a union

card in his pocket. The higher the

wall is built the farther away is the real
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organization and ttiere never can or will

be proper conditions until tlie wall Is

torn down and a start made on the solid

foundations of things as they really ex-

ist. It is utter waste of time and money
to try and organize where these walls

are built and for the reason that the

minute you take a man into the union he

must leave his job or work below the

wage scale and "open shop."

There is never enough union work to

go round in these towns and as a con-

sequence the membership is curtailed.

Men are bound to earn a living and if

no union job is to be had they do the

best they can and who can blame them?
It is the system, not the men that is

wrong. Our membership in some cities

would do well to look well into their

real conditions and see if this sugges-

tion does not apply to them and, if they

have a wall built, see if it would not be

better to pull it down and use it as a

foundation on which to build a real wage
structure of the wages the men receive

on pay day.

The active and intelligent union mem-
ber is worth a dozen of the cynics who
criticize everything and do nothing.

EFFICIENCY THAT KILLS vs. EFFICIENCY THAT CREATES
(By Waldo Clement.)

HOSE who pin their faith

on the magic word "ef-

ficiency" to solve their

present and future prob-

lems, basing their calcula-

tions of human energy at

so many foot-pounds per human being

(if pressed to the limit), will do well to

remember that like all things supposed-

ly good in themselves, this movement is

bound to be carried too far. Consequent-

ly, therefore, as the demand Increases

for greater and still greater efficiency,

which means the elimination of lost

motion and the moving of the human
mind in a prescribed channel, the human
brain, because of its capacity for reason-

ing and creative thought, will sooner or

later rebel at being bound to the monot-

onous turning of a wheel and assert its

right to think and originate for itself,

regardless of whether it results in the

slipping of cogs or the breaking of that

routine which has been prepared for it

to foUow.

The creative mind can devise a train

of gears that will faithfully record the

flight of time, each tiny cog meshing
with a similar tiny cog with measured
speed, each wheel turning with method-

ical regularity as the river of time flows

on, no slipping, no sliding, no false

movements. That is mechanical ef-

ficiency, and that is what some enthusi-

astic efficiency experts seem to think

is the goal of the human race.

We do not want to breed a race of

men with clockworn brains, moving
their hands forever in the exact per-

formance of a single mechanical task

with no sense of independence or origin-

ality. Whenever the brains of the human
family have been systemized beyond the

possibility of false movement, then the

power of creative thought to which we
owe the world's progress and that

human sympathy which is born of a
first-hand knowledge of human frailty,

will forever cease to be.

The natural and only form of ef-

ficiency worthy of the name is gained

through experience and the profiting by
one's own mistakes and experiences, and
the experiences and mistakes of others.

Every man who loves his work and
takes pride in doing it well is his own
efficiency expert. Sooner or later, If not

hampered by restrictive rules and regu-

lations, he will by natural selection adopt

the short cuts and methods best adapted

to his personality and perform his work
efficiently without the supervision of a

high salaried expert or a column of

rules to take the place of the gray mat-

ter in his skull.

Make a friend of your dog by treating •

him as an intelligent dog should be

treated and he becomes your champion,



guarding your family and interests with

•whole-hearted loyalty. Hitch him to a

treadmill where day after day he walks

a moving incline in deadly monotony
with only rough words to spur him to telligent co-operation or speeding up the
greater activity and he becomes a misan- treadmill. Which?
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thropic cur. yapping and snarling at

friend and foe and ready to desert at a
moment's notice.

Take your choice, Mr. Employer, in-

A NEW CONCEPTION OF
(Extract From Address of E. A. Sterling, of

tion, At Opening of Indiana Forestry Bu

' VIDENCE that the amount
of standing timber in the

United States is ample for

all requirements, is indi-

cated by the estimates

compiled by the Bureau of

Corporations and the report of the Na-
tional Conservation Commission, show-
ing that there remains about 2,ST0

billion board feet suitable for the manu-
facture of lumber. The average amount
of wood used annually is slightly in ex-

cess of fifty-two billion feet; this in-

cludes all classes of timber except fuel,

fence posts and rails which come mainly
from the small woodlots and need not be
considered a drain on the large com-
mercial forests. On this basis there re-

mains nearly sixty years' supply if no
consideration is given to new growth or

the development of fire protection and
forestry practice which will perpetuate

the supply in natural forest regions.

This is on the further assumption that

reduction in consumption per capita from
better service will be met by increase

in population. Slightly more than one-

half of this total is in the Pacific North-

west, the remainder being distributed

about equally between the south and
southwest, the lake states and the north-

eastern states. Of the grand total about

650 billion feet is in public ownership,

and is being managed under approved
forestry methods which assure greater

protection from fire, conservative cut-

ting, artificial planting and continuous

wood production. The 1,100 billion feet

remaining in private hands will be cut

conservatively or wastefully in accord-

ance with the public knowledge and at-

titude on the question.

The lumber manufacturers in the

LUMBER CONSERVATION
tlie National Lumber Manufacturers Associa-
ilding. State Fair Grounds, Indianapolis.)

United States at recent hearings before

the Federal Trade Commission in Chi-

cago clearly proved that fifteen billion

feet of lumber is wasted annually be-

cause of the unfavorable economic con-

ditions affecting the Industry. This

enormous waste represents portions of

the felled trees which cannot be taken

out of the woods except at a loss. lu

other words, thei'e is wasted every three

years an amount of timber practically

equivalent to the total consumption for

each average year. If this were saved

it would increase our available timber

resources by over thirty per cent. About
all that is needed to bring about this

national economy of material is adequate

public knowledge of the uses, require-

ments and values of wood as a construc-

tion material. Just so long as the con-

sumer demands high grade timber at

low grade prices, fifteen billion feet of

useable low grade timber will have to

remain in the woods to rot
;
yet this same

material would adequately serve many
requirements for which more expensive

and better lumber is now used.

In no other industry is there such an

enormous and needless waste, simply be-

cause the consumer has not been educat-

ed to use all major portions as well as

the by-products of the forest and to pay
for them in proportion to the quality or

grade. Lumber has been such a com-

mon, every-day commodity and so

universally used that it has been taken

as a matter of course on an assumption

of knowledge, which under present day

conditions, it not justified. The lumber

manufacturers themselves are largely to

blame, because until recently they have

not attempted to market their product

as completely, and as vigorously as other
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manufacturers. A new conception of

the lumber business is now apparent,

however, and the systematic promotion

of the better use of wood will greatly

benefit producers and consumers alike.

The public attitude in this matter is

of prime importance. First of all it

should be recognized that there is no
necessity for using material other than

wood, except where it is clearly evident

that it contributes to the greater safety

of human life and property. This condi-

tion exists only in the congested portions

of the larger cities, and for all general

purposes in suburban and agricultural

communities, wood is still the most
economical and satisfactory building ma-
terial if iiroperly used. Its use in all

cases should be based on service require-

ments and by proper selection or treat-

ment the needs of every particular sit-

uation can be met. Lumber is not simply

lumber, but is a variable product, in

which cost, beauty and efBciency is de-

termined by the kind and character se-

lected. It is folly to use quickly decay-

ing woods next to the ground or in any
situations exposed to decay. It is equally

inadvisable to use durable or high grade

and expensive species for temporary use,

or for dry, interior situations unless

strength is a requirement or beauty is a

requisite. There is a wood adapted for

every need, and the same care in making
])roper determination should be exer-

cised, as in buying clothing, food or any
other commodity.

In the matter of safety and perma-
nence the lumbermen have been back-

ward in presenting the merits and ad-

vantages of their product. The exten-

sive, vigorous advertising and promotion

campaigns of the manufacturers of sub-

stitute materials have created a wrong
impression because the public has not

heard both sides of the case. The fact

that wood burns and wood rots has been
seized upon in an attempt to discredit

the use of wood in many situations, for

which it always has been and is still

pre-eminently adapted. No one objects

to a statement of facts, but the interpre-

tation put on various statistics and

statements is an open reflection on the

intelligence of the American people.

Wood has been the universal building

material of man for countless ages, and
it is strange that so many things should

suddenly be found to its detriment.

An example of the unfair agitation

against wood is shown by the figures on

fire losses which have been given wide

publicity. Advertising space and litera-

ture has frequently carried the argument

that wood must be unsafe as a building

material because per capita loss in

Europe is 30c against an average of

$2.50 in the United States. It is assumed
that this striking comparison is because

America is a land of wooden homes.

The actual fact is that the figures them-

selves are misleading and do not repre-

sent actual comparative conditions for

the reason that while the United States

has about three and a half times tha

number of fires and a little over three

times the amount of total loss, it also

has very nearly three times the number
of buildings. Using the statistics of tha

National Board of Fire Underwriters

dated May 28, 1014, a comparative

statement on the eighty-one cities of the

United States and the twenty-five cities

of Europe reported upon, show that the

number of buildings per thousand popu-

lation in European cities was 57.2 as

against 19S.3 buildings per thousand

population in the United States. The ab-

surdity of the arguments which have
been advanced against wooden buildings

is evident, since the comparison with

Europe in fire losses is based on per

capita, whereas the only reasonable ratio

of loss Is on the number and value of

buildings. As a matter of statistical

fact, fires per hundred buildings in

Europe in 1913 averaged 1.34 while in

the United States they were 1.77. This

shows an advantage of twenty-five per

cent in favor of Europe until we con-

sider that the average loss per fire was
$614.00 as against $532.00 in the United

States.

There is certainly no desire on the part

of the lumbermen to overlook the enorm-

ous fire losses in the United States, and

10
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they are fully as interested as any other

citizens or business men in the reason-

able reduction of these losses. The im-

portant fact to get before the public Is

that wood Is not a prime contributing

factor in the fire losses of this country.

Almost exactly twenty- five per cent of

the fires are other than building fires,

and the character of contents and the

carelessness of Individuals, rather than

the type of construction Is responsible

for the great majority of the flres.

Proper construction, whether the build-

ing is of wood or of so-called "flre

proof" construction, is an important

factor. The skill of the engineer and the

desire for safety have not as yet solved

the problem of constructing warehouses,

office buildings, factories or dwellings

that are proof against conflagration. We
have numerous examples of what hap-

pens to "fire proof" buildings when the

contents burn, and for commercial pur-

poses It is evident that a wood-construct-

ed building, properly equipped with a
sprinkler system, is not only a low In-

surance risk but as near proof against

destruction by fire as any building which

can be built. The same is true of dwell-

ings and other buildings which consti-

tute the homes and farm buildings of the

laud; and the people only need to realize

the fundamental fact that wood is best

to build safely, economically, and well.

Going back to the broader phases of

the lumber and forestry problems, it is

believed that the promotion of the educa-

tional propaganda Inaugurated by the

lumber manufacturers for the better use

of wood, will conserve rather than ex-

haust our forest resources. Consumers
will be taught how to get better service

from lumber they buy and how to make
proper selection for specific purposes.

They will be taught how to use low
grades, and that by preservative treat-

ment, the life of wood may be doubled

or trebled, or in lieu of this, that by the

selection of durable species in exposed

situations, much waste and decay will be

eliminated. It is practically certain that

any increase In the use of wood during

the next ten years as the result of educa-

tion, will result In a corresponding de-

crease during the following ten years,

because the lumber put in place during

the first period will be so selected or

treated as to give longer service. By
the time the second period arrives, ad-

justment will have occurred which will

give a more staple balance between sup-

ply and demand and prices will have
arisen correspondingly, so that timber

will be given more consideration and
used more carefully. This same Increase

in price, coupled with the wiser use, will

permit utilization of the low grades

which are now wasted, while as an ulti-

mate development, probably as a gov-

ernment project, production of new
growth and regulated cutting will give

the basis of a new and perpetuated sup-

ply of timber from non-agricultural

lands.

The industrial problems confronting

the lumber Industry are of direct interest

to every citizen since they concern a pro-

duct which' is universally used. Lum-
bering ranks second in value of output

and third in the number of employes

among the great Industries of the United

States, Its annual output being valued at

over a billion dollars. Obviously its

economic status greatly Influences gen-

eral trade conditions, and in addition

public interest is involved because of the

great problems of forest conservation

and the perpetuation of a future timber

supply.

So Live

So live

That In the after-years,

Friends will remember you with tears,

And long for your return.

So live

That those now little lads and lasses.

Will look for you when some tall stranger

passes.

And for your smile will yearn.

So live

That ancient, wrinkled crones,

Who nod beside the smoky chimney stones.

And age's vigil keep.

Hearing, that day, soft footfalls In the grass.

Will dream they hear you pass

—

And smile in their long sleep.

—EICHAED WARNER BORST In The Public.
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THE BLIGHT OF LOW WAGES

(By George P. West, of the In dustrial Relations Committee.)

HE United States Public

Health Service has just

published a startling ex-

pose of American indus-

trialism and its blighting,

death -dealing effect on

the lives and happiness of the 30,000,-

000 American wage earners.

Strain and overwork in the shop and
factory, poverty and anxiety at home,

are breaking down the health of Amer-
ican workers and sending millions to

their graves before they have approached

old age.

All the platitudes of the political ora-

tor and the shallow patriot are swept

aside by the facts of science as mar-

shaled in Public Health Bulletin No.

76, entitled "Health Insurance, Its Re-

lation to the Public Health." The au-

thors are Dr. B. S. Warren, surgeon,

United States Public Health Service, and
Edgar Sydensticker, public health sta-

tistician in the same service. The bulle-

tin embodies the result of an investiga-

tion undertaken for the commission on
Industrial Relations and continued for

the public health service. Copies may
be had on application to the government
printing office in Washington.

The Warren-Sydensticker report con-

cludes with a plan for compulsory health

insurance for wage earners, to be ad-

ministered by the state and federal gov-

ernment. But its chief value and im-

portance lies in the stunning indictment

of American social and industrial condi-

tions contained in its impressive array

of indisputable facts and figures.

By combing all the reports made by
state and federal investigators and those

employed by reputable universities and
societies during the past ten years, the

government experts have proved ten

times- their contention that low wages
are playing havoc with the lives and
health of the workers.

After reading this government report

no man or woman could longer fail to

realize that preparedness means radical

changes in the economic condition of the

wage earners before it means anything

else; that the losses on European battle-

fields and the danger of foreign aggres-

sion are less than the day-by-day

slaughter being wrought here at home
by our prevailing industrial and eco-

nomic regime.

Supplementing this committee's esti-

mate that 250,000 adults are killed and

4,700,000 wounded each year by pov-

erty and preventable disease, the report

finds that "each of the 30,000,000 work-

ers in the United States loses on the

average about nine days every year on

account of sickness alone."

Having established the prevalence of

disease among wage earners, the gov-

ernment experts proceed to its causes

and devote twenty -eight pages to what
is in effect an indictment of American

industry. The causes of diseases are

given as follows:

The occupational hazards of disease;

irregularity of employment; unhealth-

ful conditions of living; the employment
of women in industry under modern con-

ditions of work, particularly of married

women ; and the economic disadvantage

at which a large proportion of wage
workers and their families are placed as

the result of low wages and insufficient

annual income.

The report makes it clear that "eco-

nomic disadvantages" as a cause of dis-

ease overshadows all the rest. For ex-

ample, inadequate diet is set down as

the first of "unhealthful conditions of

living," and the report says:

"Income statistics published by fed-

eral and state governments in the last

few years indicate that a considerable

proportion of the families of wage work-

ers have not been able to maintain a

diet that wUl provide for proper nour-

ishment.

"A larger proportion can maintain an

adequate diet only at the sacrifice of

healthful environment and of other items

which go to constitute a reasonable

standard of living. There can be no

doubt that nourishing food is sacrificed

12
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in a large number of instances in order

to obtain some of the comforts and
amusements and to gratify some of the

wants which are entirely natural and to

be expected of the average American.

"An examination of a number of

studies of the budgets of American
Tvorkingmen's families indicates that the

point of adequate subsistence is not

reached until the family income is about

$800.00 a year. Less than half of the

wage earner's families in the United

States have an annual income of that

size, according to all statistics of in-

come for workingmen's families.

"If this be true, over half of the fam-
ilies of American wage earners must
cither lower their standard of life in

other respects in order to have an ade-

quate diet, or make sacrifices in their

diet in order to secure healthful housing,

favorable community environment and
a few of the reasonable comforts.

"The effect of the rapid increase in

the retail prices of foods that have been
found to constitute the diet of work-
ingmen's families cannot be overlooked

as an additional factor in this connec-

tion. Between 1900 and 1913 the aver-

age increase in the retail prices of foods

was about sixty per cent, according to

statistics published by the department

of labor. During the same period wages
increased less than thirty per cent, ac-

cording to the same authority.

"It is clearly evident that the tenden-

cy during the period 1900-13 has been
toward an impoverishment of the diet

of families with low incomes."

The report sums up the economic

causes of disease:

"No attempt to present the real mean-
ing of the problem of health among
wage workers and their families can

be complete without taking into consid-

eration their economic status—the wages
they earn and the income which the

wage earner's famUy is able to receive

—and comparing it with those standards

which have been agreed upon as reason-

able and necessary for the maintenance
of health.

"Without taking into consideration

the loss of working time for any cause,

it has been found that during recent

years in the principal industries of the

United States, between one-fourth and
one-third of the male workers of ap-

proximately eighteen years of age and
over earned less than $10.00 a week,

and from two-thirds to three-fourths

earned less than $15.00, and only about

one-tenth earned more than $20.00 a

week. In textile manufacturing and
some other industries the wage level

was very much lower.

The wages of women workers were
considerably lower than those of men.
From two-thirds to three-fourths of wo-
men workers in factories, stores,

laundries and in industrial occupations

generally worked at wages of less than

$8.00 per week. Approximately one-

fifth earned less than $4.00 and nearly

one-half earned less than $6.00 a week."

But the workers are not allowed to

earn even these amounts in every week
of the year. The report says

:

"A conservative estimate, based on all

the available statistics of loss in work-

ing time, would appear to be that wage
workers in the principal manufacturing

and mining industries lost on the aver-

age from one-fifth to one-third of the

full working time during a year from all

causes.

"Statistics of total incomes of wage
workers' families point to the conclusion

that the average total annual family in-

come (including earnings of women and

children) in the principal manufacturing

and mining industries has been between

$700.00 and $800.00 in recent years.

This average, however, does not ade-

quately depict the real situation ; for the

conclusion is also indicated that one in

every ten or twelve workingmen's fam-

ilies had at the time of the investigations

an annual income of less than $300.00

a year; that nearly a third had incomes

of less than $750.00 a year.

"From the foregoing it is evident that

underlying all other economic factors

affecting the wage earner's health is the

fact of poverty. The other conditions

that have been discussed—unhealthful
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living conditions, insecurity and Irregu-

larity of employment and Income, in-

adequacy of earnings of heads of fam-

ilies and ttie necessity for earning of

wages by mothers and children—these

and other such conditions are but inci-

dents of poverty."

Many pages could be filled with some
of the more striking illustrations of how-

low wages kill and malm. The report

describes the bad housing conditions due

to meager incomes and the neglect by
the community of the drainage and san-

itation of districts where the underpaid

workers live. It tells how the piece-

work system breaks down the health of

the workers in the shops by causing

strain and fatigue. It describes the ef-

fect of irregular employment and un-

employment on the health of the vic-

tims. The entire pamphlet should be

read by those who want a reservoir of

facts about American industry.

Warren and Sydensticker approached
their subject purely from the standpoint

of the physician, and not that of the

economist. Yet they are entitled to the

greatest credit for the intelligence and
courage with which tbey have placed the

responsibility for preventable deaths and
disease where it belongs—on low wages.

Noise and Its Relation to Accidents

If a representative body of workmen
were asked which one of the five senses

is most valuable from a safety stand-

point, says "The Travelers' Standard" of

Hartford, Conn., it is certain that they

would decide unanimously in favor of

sight. It is almost as certain that hear-

ing would be ranked next in importance.

It is self-evident that a man who can-

not see dangerous conditions is likely

to be injured, and it is equally evident

that one who cannot hear warning sig-

nals is also in danger of accident,

whether his disability is due to defective

hearing or to loud noises in and about

the workplace. There are many men at

work today who are partially or total-

ly devoid of the sense of hearing, but

who are nevertheless able to perform

their duties without being subjected to

any hazard in consequence of their In-

firmity, simply because their environ-

ment and work have no special dangers.

If these same men were employed in a

shop where good hearing were essential

to safety, the chances of injury would

be greatly increased.

Fatigue has a notable Influence in

causing accidents, and anything that will

tend to reduce or increase fatigue among
workers should therefore receive con-

sideration. Noise, for example, should

have a prominent place in the list of

items accredited with the production of

fatigue. Loud noises, even though pro-

duced for only a short time, irritate the

average person ; and if they are con-

tinued all day, and every day, they may
have a serious effect on the nervous sys-

tem, and become a potent factor in caus-

ing fatigue.

There are no statistics available to

show just what part noise plays in caus-

ing fatigue, or what percentage of acci-

dents may fairly be attributed to it. It

is possible, however, to get a better idea

of the connection between noise and

accidents by studying the conditions that

obtain in many factories and shops

wherein the safety of the men often de-

pends on their observance of warning

sounds. There are hundreds of opera-

tions performed in our industrial plants,

every day, that demand the sounding of

a warning for the men to "stand clear."

For example, it may be necessary to

transport a ladle of molten metal, or a

billet of hot steel, or some other heavy

load, from one section of a shop to

another by means of an overhead crane.

If the shop contains a large number of

noisy machines— pneumatic hammers
and riveters, for example,—it is hardly

to be expected that the men in the path

of the crane will always hear the warn-

ing bell or the sounds made by the ap-

proaching crane. A low-hanging load,

or a break of any part of the crane

apparatus, is then likely to injure the

men on the floor. The primary cause

of such an accident would be careless-

ness in carrying the load too close to the

(Continued On Page 51.)
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A Successful Membership Campaign

The great wave of organizing activity

whicii lias been making appreciable

headway through the country in recent

months has found a ready response in

the ranks of the U. B. in various locali-

ties with the result that membership
campaigns have been entered upon and
brought to a conclusion with gratifying

results. In no instance have they failed

to be worth the effort, the time and the

energy devoted to them, and the wide-

awake and enthusiastic members re-

sponsible for such campaigns have been
rewarded with the knowledge that they
have been of material assistance in

building up the organization in their im-

mediate locality, thus making the posi-

tion of themselves and their fellow

craftsmen more secure as well as in-

creasing the power and influence of the

U. B. in general.

Nothing worth while can be attained

without effort and in a membership cam-
raign, energy, enterprise and enthusi-
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asm are the things that count. A firm

belief in the power of organization the

great majority of us have. We know
it is the only road to the advancement
of the workers' interest and that only

through united action can we accomplish
those reforms, industrial and otherwise,

which will ultimately remove the dis-

abilities and injustice which weigh
heavily upon labor.

But many of us lack the power to

translate that belief into action, or be-

lieve we lack it. "Bound by the iron

chain of our unwilling will," we allow

opportunities to secure recruits for the

cause of unionism to slip away and we
fall into that mistaken frame of mind
wherein we come to think that the work
of organizing is solely a matter of con-

cern for the general or district organizer

or the business agent.

Of course, nothing could be farther

from the truth. The work of organ-

ization is something that every member
of the Brotherhood can very effectively

assist in. The membership campaigns

to which we have referred emphasize

this fact for the notable feature of them
is the effective work done by the rank

and file. Through them a spirit of en-

thusiasm is generated, a thirst for vic-

tory aroused and that energy which be-

gets success unloosed.

One of the most successful member-
ship campaigns in the history of the

organization has recently taken place in

Minneapolis, Minn., as a result of which

L. U. 7 of that city is now the largest

local in the country with 1,909 mem-
bers. During May no less than 520

new members were initiated as a result

of the enterprise and energy of the

Minneapolis members and at no cost to

the Brotherhood. This gratifying re-

sult was obtained mainly through the

splendid spirit of harmony and co-oper-

ation with which the members ap-

I'roached the task of building up the
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tJ. B. in that northwestern city, as

Second Vice-President George H. Lakey,

who conducted the initiation ijoiuted

out.

In addition to obtaining this large

number of new members, and at the

time of writing the Minneapolis mem-
bers had not reached their limit, other

beneficial results were also obtained.

For instance, they succeeded in union-

izing one of the largest fixture factories

in the northwest which operated for

years with non-union men. This shows
what our members can do by earnest

and enthusiastic effort.

It would mean a wonderful step for-

ward if the membership in other locali-

ties followed the lead of Minneapolis

and St. Paul where another very suc-

cessful campaign was launched, and en-

tered upon a rousing organizing move-
ment, depending upon their own ener-

gies and enterprise to obtain results and
filled with a determination to build up
the organization in their locality upon
a solid foundation. The opportunity ex-

ists everywhere for such an under-

taking, all that is required is the loyal

support of the individual members to

keep up the good work until success is

assured.

* * *

The U. B. Is a Power to Reckon With

It would be well it the human
ostriches in our craft who persistently

refuse to realize the benefit to be derived

from membership in the U. B., were to

take to heart the following words which
appeared in a recent issue of "The Cleve-

land Citizen :"

"The fact is that the Brotherhood,

the country over, has become a great

power. A carpenter without a union

card has a hard row to hoe nowadays
if he becomes a traveling journeyman.

Wherever he goes he is confronted by
a challenge to show his credentials

—

to prove that he has assisted to im-

prove the working conditions of the men
in the craft. If he is unable to prove his

worth and good faith he receives little

satisfaction.

"And that condition is right and just.

The carpenter receives nothing that he

does not struggle for, and those who
haven't got the courage and manliness

to make a fight for better conditions,

but who prefer to play the sponge and
expect others to wage their battles are

not of very much account."

This is, of course, all quite true, for

anyone can see that it is becoming in-

creasingly difiicult for the non-union

carpenter to ignore the union and to

succeed as a craftsman independent of

it. This is the day and age of unionism

and those who expect security by hiding

their heads in the shifting sands of

open-shop opportunism are living in

false hopes.
* * *

Idle Land and Unemployment

The second annual report of the Cal-

ifoi'nia State Commission of Immigra-

tion and Housing presents a number of

interesting facts and severely arraigns

the prevailing system by which wealthy

individuals and corporations hold land

out of use thus depriving needy thou-

sands of a means of livelihood. The
conclusions of the commission are

based on facts rather than on theory

and taxation of unused land at the same
rate as land that has been made highly

productive by the enterprise of its own-

ers is being discussed as a remedy.

The commission's findings, as set

forth in the report may be summarized

as follows:

California should comfortably sup-

port many times her present population,

yet there have been times recently when
it seemed as if California was unable to

support even her present limited popu-

lation.

The explanation lies in the fact that

land is obtainable only at excessive

prices, or is withheld altogether from

the market by those who refuse to sell

in the hope that the future will bring a

much higher price. To this higher price

the owners will contribute nothing in

enterprise, industry or investment. This

forces up land prices artificially and un-

naturally.
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"By this means," says the commis-

sion, 'Ve foster unemployment, yet it

is considered legitimate business to pur-

chase land for the avoTved purpose of

preventing capital and labor from be-

ing employed upon it untU enormous

sums can be extracted for this priv-

ilege."

"The evidence seems to show that the

men and women of California are toler-

ating a system that encourages rather

than prevents holding and speculating

in idle land."

The report shows that the Southern

Pacific railroad owns in one county

664,830 acres, and in another 642,246

acres, few of which are profitably used.

Taxes on these and many other huge
idle tracts are as low in many Instances

as six and eight cents an acre.

The report is of particular value be-

cause it is written from the standpoint

of the labor problem—of improving the

condition of unskilled workmen and re-

ducing unemployment. One member of

the commission and its secretary is Paul

Scharrenberg, secretary-treasurer of the

California Federation of Labor and a

member of the Seamen's Union of San
Francisco. He is the only single taxer

on the commission.
• * *

Wage Increase During 1915

According to a recently issued bulletin

of the United States Department of

Labor Bureau of Statistics, the year

1915 saw considerable increases in union

rates of wages. In a number of indus-

tries in which such increases were se-

cured, the working hours were short-

ened. The report says, in part:

"The average rate of wages per week
for all cities taken collectively was
higher on May 1, 1915, than on May 1,

1914, for forty-four of the trades re-

ported.

"Considering some of the more im-

portant trades, the following increases

in weekly rates of pay between May,
1914, and May, 1915, are noted: Bakers,

one per cent; beer bottlers, three per

cent; carpenters, one per cent; hod car-

riers, one per cent ; inside wiremen, one

per cent; plumbers and gas fitters, one

per cent; slate and tile roofers, four per

cent; steam fitters, two per cent; paint-

ers (hardwood finishers), four per cent;

electrotypers (battery men and build-

ers), three per cent; electrotypers

(finishers and molders), two per cent;

compositors (book and job), one per

cent; web pressmen, one per cent.

"Considering rates of wages per hour

as distinguished from rates per week,

forty-seven trades showed an increase,

forty-two no change, and for none was
the rate lower.

"The highest scales per hour paid in

May, 1915, In a few of the principal

trades, were as follows: Bricklayers,

87.5c, in Dallas, Houston and San Fran-

cisco; carpenters, 65c, in Chicago and
Kansas City ;

portable and hoisting en-

gineers, 75c, in Chicago, St. Louis and

San Francisco; hod carriers, 50c, in

Portland, St. Louis, Salt Lake City, San
Francisco and Spokane; inside wiremen,

75c, in St. Louis
; painters, 70c, in Chi-

cago; plasterers, 87.5c, in Dallas

Houston and San Francisco; plumbers

and gas fitters, 75c, in Birmingham,
Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Portland, St.

Louis, Salt Lake City, San Francisco

and Seattle; stone cutters, 70c, in Port-

land and San Francisco ; structural

ironworkers, 70c, in Cleveland and In-

dianapolis
;

granite cutters, 68.8c, in

New York, Salt Lake City, San Fran-

cisco and Seattle; linotype operators

(Hebrew, book and job), 83.3c, in New
York; compositors (English news-

paper), day work, 75c, in Seattle.

"As to changes In hours of labor, nine-

teen trades showed a reduction of hours

between May, 1914, and May, 1915,

seventy reported no change, and none

reported an increase.

"In 1915, the union scales in the

baking trade show hours in some lo-

calities as low as forty-eight per week,

but generally they are higher. The

building and stone trades in a great ma-

jority of the cities covered have an

eight-hour day and most of these trades

also have a Saturday half-holiday either

for the whole year or part of the year.
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Chicago Teachers Win

The efCorts of the Chicago board of

education, together with the powerful

reactionary interests of that city, which
liave waged a bitter fight to prevent the

Chicago teachers from unionizing, have
proved unavailing as a result of a deci-

sion of the Appellate Court which an-

nulled the so-called "Loeb rule."

The annulling of this rule, which was
passed by the board of education in order

to prohibit the teachers from maintain-

ing a union affiliated with the A. F. of

L., is the third court victory won by
the Chicago teachers. When the board

first adopted this arbitrary rule, Judge
O'Connor issued a temporary restraining

order. Later Judge D. E. Sullivan, after

listening to extended arguments, refused

to dissolve the order. The board of

education then appealed to the Appellate

Court which now sustains the lower

courts in their position taken by them
that the board exceeded its authority.

The Appellate Court in its decision

took the following view

:

"The law is that the Board may stip-

ulate for the amount of training, the de-

gree of proficiency and the physical fit-

ness of its teaching employes, but it

cannot provide that its teachings shall be
done only by certain persons or classes

of persons, members or non-members of

certain societies."

We are glad to note that since the

above decision the American Federation

of Labor has issued a charter to the

teachers, as a result of which the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers comes into

existence. We greet the new organiza-

tion on its entry into the ranks of the

labor movement and believe that it will

be a power for good in the national life

and will safeguard our educational sys-

tem in the interests of true democracy.

* *

Anthracite Miners Win

By forcing the greatest financial in-

terest in America to yield after a strike

seemed unavoidable, President John P.

White, of the United Mine Workers, has
obtained concessions for the 176,000 an-

thracite mine workers that would not

have been dreamt of a few years ago,

says a bulletin, recently issued by the

committee on Industrial Relations,

Washington, D. C.

White did it by throwing down the

gauntlet to the operators at a final con-

ference and placing squarely on their

shoulders the responsibility for the na-

tional disaster that a long and bitter

strike would mean at this time. He made
them see it in terms of human misery,

civil disorder, bitterness, and property

loss.

Knowing that more than 100,000

union miners stood solidly behind White
and the district officers with him, ready

to fight for their just demands, the

operators yielded, and peace is assured

in the anthracite field for the next four

years under better conditions than the

miners ever knew before.

The hours of 110,000 men are re-

duced from 9 to 8, and the shorter work
day is established for all time in the an-

thracite field. Contract miners, already

the highest paid men in the field, receive

7 per cent increase, while the 110,000

day men get a 3 per cent increase In

addition to the same pay for 8 hours,

formerly received for 9 hours. Figured

on an hourly basis, this is equivalent to

a 15% per cent increase for the vast

majority of mine workers.

Even more important in its final ef-

fect is the recognition accorded for the

first time to the United Mine Workers

of America. The agreement is signed in

the name of that organization, where in

previous years the operators refused to

admit that it had any existence. Tho
fight of fourteen years to establish real

collective bargaining in the anthracito

field is won at last, and the operator;^

have abandoned for all time the theory

that they and they alone have anything

to say about wages and working condi-

tions.

During the negotiations there was
a striking demonstration of the power

of a strong union to wring a square deal

from newspapers and the business com-

( Continued On Page 51.)
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OP

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OP

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

CarpenteiB' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
W. L. HDTCHESON. Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

First General Vice-President,
JOHN T. COSGROVE, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

Second General 'Vice-President,
GEORGE H. LAKEY, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis.

General Executive Board,
First District,' T. M. GUEEIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

'Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, 95
South 2nd St., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223 N.
Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 2500 Durant Ave.,
(Apartment 403) Berkeley, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399 St.
Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

W. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular for the montlis

of July, August and September, contain-

ing tlie convention call and the quar-

terly pass'tt'ord, has been for-svarded to

all local unions of the United Brother-

hood. Accompanying it are six blanks

for the Financial Secretary, three of

which are to be used for the reports to

the General Office for the months of

July, August and September and the

extra ones to be filled out in duplicate

and kept on file for future reference.

Inclosed in the circular are also sis

blanks for the Treasurer, to be used in

transmitting money to the General Of-

fice.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this Journal reaches them
should immediately notify the General

Secretary, Frank Duffy, Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Agreement Entered Into Between the In=.

ternational Slate and Tile Roofers

Union of America and the U. B.

of C. and J. of A., is Approved

The folio-wing agreement on the sub-

ject of jurisdiction over asbestos and

asphalt shingles in the erection of build-

ings has been duly approved and ratified

by the executive officers of both organ-

izations :

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America

vs.

International Slate and Tile Roofers

Union of America

At a conference held at the General

Office of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, under

date of March 6th, 1916, the folio-wing

agreement -was entered into bet-ween the

representatives of the International Slate
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and Tile Roofers Union of America and

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America.

That the International Slate and Tile

Roofers Union of America have juris-

diction over asbestos and asphalt

shingles above the eaves line.

That the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America have

jurisdiction over asbestos and asphalt

shingles as applied to sides of buildings.

This agreement to apply to cities and
districts where there are local unions of

the International Slate and Tile Roofers

Union of America.

It is further understood and agreed

that this agreement must be approved by
the Executive Boards of both organiza-

tions before becoming operative.

Signed—For the U. B. of C. & J. of A.

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
FRANK DUFFY.

Signed—For the I. S. & T. R. U. of A.

J. M. GAVLAK.

(The G. E. B. of the U. B. approved

of the above agreement on April 17,

1916, and the Slate and Tile Roofers'

Executive Board also approved of it dur-

ing the month of April.)

Urges Vocational Training

In a plea for vocational education.

President Heiskell, of the Knoxville,

Tenn., board of education, said:

"The highest function of the public

schools of the future, the imparting of

vocational education to American child-

ren, will be the grandest achievement

of human effort in the history of the

world. Universities and colleges already

make lawyers, doctors, chemists, trained

nurses, civU, mechanical and electrical

engineers and other professional men
and women whose vocations call for

years of training and large expenditures

of money by the student. The great

mass of public school pupils cannot hope
to attend the university. If they ac-

quire skill of hand and eye it must be
in the public schools. A majority of the

public school pupils stop school at an
early age in order to help support the

family. They enter the ranks of the

common laborers and there remain all

their days. To reduce the number of

common laborers in the United States to

a minimum is the greatest problem be-

fore the American people, and the high-

est and grandest function of the public

schools."

Local Unions Chartered In May
New York, N. T. (Ship Caulkers.)
Gardner, Mass. (Furniture Workers.)
Beaumont, Tex. (Millmen.)
Elizabetliport, N. J. (Ship Carpenters, Joiners

and Caulkers.)
Long Beach, Cal. (Ship Carpenters and Boat

Builders.)
Cleveland, O. (Dock, Pier, Wharf and Break-

water Builders.)
Sumter, S. C. (Colored.)
Barceloneta, Porto Rico.
Greenport, L. I., N. Y. (Ship, House Boat

Builders and Caulkers.)
Gardner, Mass. (Willow, Keed and Eattan

Workers.)
Baltimore, Md. (Dock Builders and PUe Driv-

ers.)
Neenah and Menasha, Wis.
Bay City, Mich. (Box Makers.)
Rochester, N. Y. (Box Makers.)
American Falls, Idaho.
Staten Islands N. Y. (Ship Carpenters and

Joiners.)
Norfolk, Va. (Carpenters and Caulkers.)
Providence, R. I. (Floor Layers.)
Brewster, N. Y. Slater, Mo.
Nederland, Colo. Hibbing, Minn.
Madill, Okla. Odin, 111.

Copperhill, Tenn. New York, N. Y.
Amesbury, Mass. New York, N. Y.
West Newton, Pa. New York, N. Y.
Midland, Mich. New York, N. Y.
Laramie, Wyo. New York, N. Y.
Checotah, Okla. Argenta, Ark.
New York, N. Y. Spring Valley, N. Y.

Total, 38 Local Unions.

The Unmercenaries

Jolly good fellows who die for the death of it,

Fight for the fun of it, live for the breath of
it;

Catch at the Instant and drink of the minute,
Thinking not, caring not, what may be in it

;

Foolish good fellows (and all of us know it).
Wasting their midnights in being a poet,
Giving their lives to the life of humanity.
Dreaming of fame—that extreme of Insanity

;

Silly good fellows who labor for science.
Lighting the way for their race's reliance.
Bearing their burden with mien of a stoic.
Dreaming of gratitude—myth unherole

;

All the good fellows who think not of wages.
Foreign in part, to the thing that our age Is,

Giving no heed to the weight of the coffer.
Taking what Fate and not men have to offer

;

They and the like of them, here's a health to
them !

Taint of our lower aims never undo them

;

They will survive us all, passed through the
portal.

Life often jests at what death makes Im-
mortal.—AUTHOR UNKNOWN.
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New York, June 22, igi6.

TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA.

Brothers—Greeting:

In regard to the two (2) circulars sent out by the Secretary-Treasurer

of the New York State Council at Carpenters, let us say that we have

investigated this matter entirely and thoroughly.

We find and assert, that it, (the iirst circular), was not authorized by

the Executive Board of the State Council; that it was brought up to

President Gilmore's home when he was sick in bed, not expected to live,

read to him and his signature affixed, without him really knowing what

it contained.

In regard to the second circular, let us say that it was not authorized

by the Executive Board of the State Council of Carpenters, and was not

sanctioned or signed by the President of the New York State Council of

Carpenters.

We, therefore, after a thorough and careful review of all the facts, by

the entire Executive Board of the New York State Council, repudiate

both circulars; and ask the membership to consider them as being sent out,

without the authority, without the knowledge, without the consent or

without the sanctiom of the Executive Board of the New York State

Council of Carpenters.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD.

By

First Vice=President of the

New York State Council

of Carpenters.

President of the New York State

Council of Carpenters.
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Constitutional Amendments

Texas State Council

The two following proposed constitu-

tional amendments were approved by tUe

Texas State Council Convention, held.

May 8, 9, 10 and 11. As presented to

and approved by the state convention,

they are as follows:

Port Srtliur, Texas,

May 9, 1916.

To the Officers and Members of the

Texas State Council of Carpenters ui

Convention Assembled.

In order to facilitate matters and fur-

ther the interest of the State Council,

we, the undersigned, deem it necessary

to take some steps, or some action by
this body to have our local unions com-
ply with our General Laws, governing

State Councils.

Section 27 of our General Constitu-

tion in Paragraph 1, in the two last

lines reads, "it shall be obligatory on
all local unions to affiliate with said

Council," this is very plain and should

be easily understood ; and means just

what it says, when the foregoing part

of this Section has been complied with,

as it has been done in Texas. But in

order that it may be more easily under-

stood by our members and that all may
come to realize the importance of a full

co-operation on the part of our entire

membership throughout the state to the

end that our great state may be second

to none in percentage organized, as well

as working conditions, we offer the fol-

lowing resolution for the consideration

of this body ; and request that this Coun-
cil offer this amendment to our General

Laws, to be considered at our next Gen-
eral Convention at Fort "Worth, Texas,

that will apply the remedy. Therefore-

be it

Resolved, That Section 27 of our Gen-
eral Laws be amended, and shall read

after the word Council in the last line

of paragraph 1 : "And the General Pres-

ident with the consent of the General

Executive Board shall have power to for-

feit the charter of any local union when

neglecting or refusing to affiliate, and
keep in good standing with the State

Councils and Provincial Councils ac-

cording to the laws as adopted by refer-

endum vote and approved by the General

Office.

Introduced by:

R. S. SPARKS, L. U. 198.

J. R. ANDERSON, L. U. 198.

D. NELSON, L. U. 198.

Concurred in by the Convention.

Port Arthur, Texas,

May 10, 191G.

To the Officers and Members of the

Texas State Council of Carpenters.

Greeting

:

It has long since been demonstrated

that contracting and doing clubbing

work, such as two, three, four or as

many members as see fit and doing the

job and dividing the profits by our mem-
bers, creates a competition that is detri-

mental to the interests of our organiza-

tion, and actually demoralizes the inter-

est of tlie jovirneyman as well as the con-

tr- ctor's interest. And in order to over-

come these difficulties it will be neces-

sary for the governing bodies to take

some action and write into our State

Council Laws and our General Laws
some rule regulating the contracting

members for the prime purpose of pro-

tecting the interest Of the journeyman
workmen. Therefore be it

Resolved, That Section 43 of our Gen-

eral Laws (last paragraph) be amended
by this body and referred to the Gen-

eral Convention at Fort "Worth through

the General Office in the regular way,
and that the Texas delegation to the

General Convention is hereby instructed

to urge legislation regulating contract-

ing members ; or especially the system of

alternating contracting with journeyman

work, be it therefore

Resolved, That the last paragraph be

amended to read as follows:

"A member can remain a contractor,

or enter into the business of contracting

provided he pays the union scale of

wages, obeys trade rules and hires none
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but members of tUe United Brofherliood

and complies with tbe Constitution, and
does not do any lump work, piece work
or sub-contract for a carpenter con-

tractor and further provided that he is

not, nor does not, become a member of

any contractors' or employers' union

and further provided:

"That when a member desires to enter

into the contracting business he shall

deposit bis v\-orl;ing card in the custody

of the local union or District Council

during the period of iis contracting.

And he shall be required to contract not

less than sis months, and if he should

fail to do this he shall not be granted

permission to again contract within sis

months' time. Provided, however, that

our locals or District Councils may stip-

ulate a maximum price on the labor to

be done on small work, such as jobbing,

which many of our old members and
others nho may wish to do a small

jobbing business. And, provided fur-

ther, that all contracting members are

at all times in good standing, with their

dues paid at least one month in advance,

or three months, if so required by the

local or District Council. Any violation

of this rule to be punished by fine or ex-

pulsion. He shall not be eligible as an
oflicer or delegate of his local union.

Introduced by

:

JOHN E. NELSON, L. U. 371.

(The above resolution was approved

by the State Council Convention.)

Our General Conventions

(Dy Geo. L. JMcMurphy, L. V. 470,

Tacoma, Wash.

It must be obvious to anyone vi-ho

takes an interest in the U. B. aiid fol-

lows at all the course of its history that

the present system under -which our Gen-
eral Conventions are constituted is un-

representative, inadequate, unjust, ob-

solete, and in every way unsuited to the

present needs, scope and size of the or-

ganization.

Unrepresentative and inadequate be-

cause it practically disfranchises a large

majority of our local unions and their

members ^\-ho find the expense of send-

ing representatives to the Conventions
prohibitive, and thereby throws the con-

trol of the Conventions, and consequent-

ly the policy of the organization, into

the hands of a few of the larger unions

and the localities immediately surround-

ing the place where the Convention

chances to be held. For instance at our

last General Convention only about one-

seventh of the local unions were repre-

sented, and the state of Indiana had a

very much larger
.
proportional power

than any other state.

The future usefulness of the U. B. de-

pends almost wholly upon the interest

taken in its affairs by the membership
at large and the degree of confidence

they have in the manner in which its

interests are managed by the General

Officers. I know of no better way in

which to insure that interest and con-

fidence than by giving every section of

our jurisdiction full and adequate repre-

sentation in our General Conventions,

and that cannot be done under our

present system.

The present system is unjust because,

while the General Conventions are a

necessary part of the machinery for con-

ducting our business and the government
of the organization, the cost of sending

representatives, which is a part of the

necessary general expenses of conduct-

ing the organization, is thrown entirely

on a few of the unions instead of being

borne equally by the entire membership
as it should be.

Obsolete because it was adopted when
the organization was small in numbers
and not widely scattered as to territory,

and therefore fairly well answered the

purpose of representing its members,
now the organization has grown to cover

so large a territory that it no longer

meets our present requirements.

Unsuited to our present needs because

if it were possible for the full comijle-

ment of delegates to be present the con-

ventions would be so large as to become
unwieldy and prevent their being in any
sense deliberative bodies. And because

the U. B. has now gro^^'n to include so
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many of the wood-working trades and
consequently so many interests that it

is almost certain that some of these

trades will be totally unrepresented and
therefore their interests will be ignored

or not so well understood that they can

be wisely cared for. And there is also

danger that the Conventions will be

largely sectional in their composition and
for that reason there will be a tendency

to fasten on the organization at large

rules and conditions that while they

may be suitable to some parts of the

country wUl be unsuited and impossible

of application to other and unrepresent-

ed sections. There have been some such

indications already.

It seems plain to me that if our U. B.

is to continue to serve wisely and well

the wood-working mechanics of this

country and is to continue to grow with

the growth of the country, as we hope
and expect it will, the time has come
for us to make such changes in the Con-

stitution of our General Conventions as

will remedy the foregoing defects and
prevent the danger of their becoming
unwieldy, secure fair representation for

all our membership, and distribute the

cost of conducting our business equally

among all our members.

I think a careful study of the follow-

ing proposed changes in the method of

constituting our General Conventions

will convince any fair minded person

that if some plan along these lines is

adopted it will result in greatly benefit-

ing the organization. These proposed

changes are the result of the co-opera-

tive efforts of five different unions in

this state and have been approved by
thirty-six local unions in all parts of the

United States and Canada and are now
submitted in the hope that they may
assist the next Convention in formu-
lating some plan that will remedy the

present unsatisfactory conditions.

It will be noted that care has been
taken to secure adequate representation

of all parts of our jurisdiction, while at

the same time due regard has been had
to insuring economy of expense while

not neglecting to make provision for a

fair remuneration for the delegates, who
ought not to be expected to make all the

sacrifices necessary to carry on our busi-

ness. It is estimated that this plan will

result in a Convention of from two
hundred to three hundred delegates

—

large enough for a full representation,

but not too large to be a deliberative

body. The expense would not in all

probability exceed one-half cent per

month for the two years, a very trifling

sum indeed in comparison with the ad-

vantages to be gained by having all

parts of our jurisdiction adequately rep-

resented in our Conventions.

Amendments endorsed by L. U.s 11,

18, 33, 131, 176, 220, 279, 286, 450,

470, 588, 617, 635, 656, 689, 698, 764,

775, 783, 808, 900, 909, 931, 978, 1034,

1089, 1214, 1264, 1303, 1417, 1500,

1505, 1599, 1605, 1735, 1874.

Strike out paragraphs three, four, and
five, page 21 and paragraphs one, two,

three, and four, page 22, Constitution

and Laws, and insert the following in

place thereof:

"The General Convention shall consist

of delegates from representative dis-

tricts composed as follows: In Conven-

tion years the G. E. B. shall, at its AprU
meeting, divide the U. B. into representa-

tive districts containing as near as may
be 1,000 members each, and composed of

local unions grouped about conveniently

accessible central points. Provided,

that, at its discretion, the G. E. B. may
make one district each of Porto Rico,

Hawaii, the Philippines, and Alaska,

and, provided, that any local union

having approximately 1,000 members or

more than 1,000 members shall consti-

tute one district with one delegate for

the first 1,000 members and an addi-

tional delegate for each additional 1,000

members or majority fraction thereof,

and anj' D. C. having within its jurisdic-

tion api5roximately 1,000 members or

more than 1,000 members may, at its

own request, or, if deemed advisable by
the G. E. B., be made into one district

with one delegate for the first 1,000

members and an additional delegate for

each additional 1,000 members or ma-
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jority fraction thereof. Otherwise each

district to have one delegate and no

proxy representation to be allowed, each

delegate to have one vote only.

The number of members on which per

capita tax was paid for the month of

March preceding shall be the basis of

representation.

Conventions in representative districts

for the election of delegates to the Gen-

eral Convention shall be held on the sec-

ond Wednesday in the month of July

next preceding the meeting of the reg-

ular session of the General Convention,

at such place as the G. E. B. shall de-

termine, and which shall be fixed by the

G. E. B. at the time the districts are

formed. Kepresentation in district Con-

yentions shall be on the basis of one

vote for each local union with fifty mem-
bers or less, and an additional vote for

every additional fifty members or ma-
jority fraction thereof. It shall be op-

tional with each local union to elect dele-

gates equal to the whole number of

votes to which it is entitled, or to elect

a less number with power to cast the full

vote of the local union. Otherwise no
proxy representation shall be allowed.

Local unions owing two months per

capita tax to the General Office shall

not be entitled to representation in dis-

trict Conventions. Representatives to

district Conventions shall be elected at

the same time and in the same manner
as the ofllcers of local unions.

The Recording Secretary of the local

union in the city where the district Con-
tention is held, or if there is more than
one local union in the city, the Recording
Secretary of the District Council or

where there is more than one representa-

tive district in the jurisdiction of the

District CouncU the Recording Secretary

of one of the local unions in the district,

shall act as secretary of the district Con-

vention and all official acts of the Con-

vention, as well as the credentials of

the delegates to the General Conven-

tions shall be authenticated by the seal

of the local union of which the secretary

of the Convention is an officer, and the

records of the district Convention shall

be deposited with the local union of

which its secretary is an officer.

The secretary of the district Conven-
tion shall, under penalty of a fine of

?5.00 for failure so to do, at once report

to the General Secretary the names and
addresses of all the delegates and alter-

nates elected by the Convention.

The per diem and expenses of dele-

gates to district Conventions shall be
paid by the unions they represent.

To be eligible as a delegate to the

General Convention a member must be a

journeyman carpenter as per Section 42,

General Laws, working at the trade or

dependent upon it for a livelihood, or

employed by the organization, and must
be a member in good standing in some
local union in the district he represents,

and must have been a member in con-

tinuous good standing in the U. B. for

one year next preceding his election,

except when the local union of which he
is a member has not been in existence

that length of time.

Each delegate to the General Con-
vention shall establish his claim to a

seat therein by credentials and due book
properly signed by the officers of the

local union of which he is a member and
of the district convention which elected

him, and with the proper seals affixed.

The per diem and expenses of dele-

gates to the General Conventions shall

be paid from the general funds of the

U. B., provided, however, that the G. B.

B. shall have power to levy a special

assessment for that purpose, if they

deem it advisable.

Delegates to the General Convention
shall be paid $5.00 per day for the time

necessarily spent in going to, attending,

and returning from, the Convention, and
actual necessary car fare (including

Pullman sleeper fare for those obliged to

travel more than one day to reach the

Convention), by the most direct route.

Round trip excursion tickets to be used

provided, that not more than $300.00

shall be allowed any one delegate for

per diem and expenses.
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L. U. 125. Utica, N. Y.

The following is a substitute for the

last paragraph in Section 35 of the Con-

stitution as offered by L. U. 125, Utica,

New York, to be submitted to the dele-

gates at the Nineteenth General Con-

vention of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

for their consideration:

"The Recording Secretary shall notify

every member of the local union to be

present at the first meeting in the month
of January and Jiily and to produce their

due books showing payments made dur-

ing the preceding six months, such due

books to be turned over to the Trustees

for the purpose of comparing the entries

therein with the books of the Financial

Secretary. A fine of not less than

twenty-five (25c) cents shall be imposed

upon any member who fails to respond

to a notice relating to a semi-annual

meeting."

G. W. GRIFFITHS.

The above was read at meeting of

I.. U. 125, May 31, 191G, adopted and

ordered sent to the General OfBce.

L. U. 914 of Augusta, Me.

Section 58 to read as follows

:

"Strikes inaugurated and conducted

according to the following rules may be

sanctioned by the General Executive

Board and financial aid extended to the

extent that the funds of the United

Brotherhood will permit, all trade move-

ments to be first submitted to the Gen-

oral Secretary.

"Job or shop strikes are to be con-

ducted on rules made by the District

Council or the local union where a Dis-

trict Council does not exist. A trade de-

mand inaugurated by a local union affili-

ated with a District Council must be en-

dorsed by the District Council and sub-

mitted to the General Executive Board

for their sanction.

"Where a District Council exists it

shall adopt rules for the government of

strikes and lock-outs in that district, as

provided for in the Constitution and
Laws of the United Brotherhood. "Where

a member from an outside district goes

into any city to take advantage of bet-

ter conditions he shall take the risk of

being called out on strike without pay.

"Any member who goes into any city

seeking work, or who goes to work
where a strike or lock-out is pending,

shall be subject to a fine of not less than

twenty-five ($25.00) dollars or expul-

sion, or both, said fine to be paid to the

District Council or local union having

jurisdiction where the offense was com-
mitted. His name shall be reported to

his local union, which shall enforce this

action and charge the fine on their books

against him, under penalty of expulsion

from the United Brotherhood.

"When any local trade difliculty arises

the members aggrieved shall lay the case

before their local union or District Coun-

cil. If said body decides to sustain them,

the President of the local union or Dis-

li'ict Council shall appoint a conference

committee of not less than three capable

members to wait on the employer or em-
ployers, with a view to adjust the dif-

ficulty or dispute.

"The conference committee shall re-

port at the next meeting and if no set-

tlement has been effected, the local union

or District Council shall then proceed as

prescribed in the Constitution and Laws
of the United Brotherhood.

"When any demand for an increase of

wages, reduction of hours or enforcement

of trade rules is contemplated by a local

union or District Council each member
must be notified by mail to attend a spe-

cial meeting of bis local union. Said

notice must state the object of the meet-

ing. Any member failing to be present

and vote when so notified, unless pre-

vented by sickness or some avoidable

condition, may be fined one ($1.00) dol-

lar. When a local union or District

Council decides to take a vote on a trade

demand they shall at once apply to the

General Secretary for a blank schedule

of inquiries.

"If 55 per cent of the members present

vote by a secret ballot to put the demand
into effect, the blank schedule of in-

quiries shall be filled out immediately
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after the Tote is compiled and forward-

ed to the General Secretary, who shall

at once submit a copy of the same to

the General Esecutive Board. In no
case shall the Executive Board sanction

a trade movement unless 55 per cent of

the members present have voted in favor

of the demand.

"The schedule of inquiries must be
filed with the General Secretary for sub-

mission to the General Executive Board
at least sixty days prior to the date the

trade demand is to go into effect.

"If a strike or lock-out results from
the demand, the oflicers of the District

Council or local union, or a committee
elected or appointed from said bodies,

shall endeavor to meet with the em-
ployers and bring about an adjustment

at the earliest possible date, and shall

report to the local union or District Coun-
cil not later than the next regular meet-

ing, and each week to the General Sec-

retary the result of their efforts.

"The General President, if he deems
it necessary, may deputize some suitable

member to proceed at once to the scene

of the difficulty and endeavor to adjust

the trouble by negotiation or arbitra-

tion. Failing in settlement, the deputy

shall submit by telegraph or letter all

facts to the General Secretary, who, if

he deems it necessary, shall submit the

facts to a vote of the General Executive

Board, who shall send their reply to the

General Secretary by telegraph within

three days after receipt of said informa-

tion under penalty of ten ($10.00) dol-

lars fine.

"When financial aid has been granted

by the General Executive Board to mem-
bers on strike it shall not be payable

until the end of the second week, and
then only for the second week, to such

members as have been on strike for two
weeks in succession. Members in ar-

rears shall square up their arrearages out

of the first strike payment. Only those

members who are called out on strike

or who are locked out shall be entitled to

strike pay.

The Treasurer of the District CouncU
or local union where no District Council

exists, shall send promptly to the Gen-
eral Secretary at the close of each week
a complete financial report on blanks fur-

nished by the General Secretary of all

moneys paid from the funds donated by
the General Executive Board. Each
member receiving strike pay must sign

his name on the blank opposite the

amount he receives, and the blanks,

when so signed, must be countersigned

by the chairman and treasurer of the

strike committe* and attested to by the

Recording Secretary of the local union or

District Council and have the seal af-

fixed. Dm-ing the continuance of the

strike the secretary of the local union

or District CouncU or the secretary of

the strike committee shall report at the

close of each week to the General Sec-

retary in detail all matters of interest

pertaining to the strike. The General

Executive Board shall not vote any ad-

ditional appropriation until the provi-

sions of this section are complied with.

"In case of strike or lock-out, where
immediate aid is required, the General

President, General Secretary and Gen-
eral Treasurer shall be vested with

power to appropriate such sums as, in

their judgment, they deem advisable to

meet these particular demands, and until

such time as the General Secretary can
act upon the same through correspond-

ence with the General Executive Board.

"The General Executive Board shall

have power, when satisfied from facts

and information in their possession that

support in a strike or lock-out should

cease, to declare the same at an end so

far as financial aid of the United Broth-

erhood is concerned.

"In case of a general lock-out of mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood in any
locality, the secretary of the District

Council or the local union where a Dis-

trict Council does not exist, shall im-

mediately mail to the General Secretary

a complete statement of the causes lead-

ing up to the lock-out. The General

Secretary will submit the same to the

General Executive Board, who may ap-

propriate funds for support of the mem-
( Continued On Page 54.)
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Man and Machine

(By Professor Scott Nearing.)

"At the present time the whole world,

including the United States, is facing a

crisis which tries the individual as well

as everything else. We like to say we
are a democracy. Yet, we face today in

the United States the same issue that

England, the same issue that France

faces—that issue is when it comes to

the time, will your social institutions

stand the test? In Europe now they

are waging a military and industrial

struggle. Suppose we in the United

States are brought face to face with a

crisis of that kind. Are we a demo-

cracy; will the workers enlist and will

the manufacturers send them forth

gladly? President Wilson said that it

would be because of the profit of the

manufacturers that -men would go to

war. Will the manufacturers work
freely for their country as the other

men will fight for their country or will

they say as the English lords and man-
ufacturers say : 'We'll get in and get

what we can out of it.'

"This age is known as the industrial

age—the age of industrialism or cap-

italism. This is the age when we are

trying out a new form of social institu-

tion—the industrial regime. The word
'regime' is chosen because it means
rule, power.

"The industrial regime is the most
powerful single institution in the com-
munity. It is more powerful than the

school, the church, the state—it is the

thing that rules over us. Industrialism

at the present time is the supreme in-

stitution. We get all the things we use

from the industrial regime. For that

reason I want to talk of the industrial

regime. Tonight I want to talk about

what it is.

"Carlyle says that man is a tool-

using animal. That the essence of civi-

lization is the thumb and the fore-flnger

and the forehead. When we say that

man is a tool-using animal we are talk-

ing in the language of the eighteenth

century and not in twentieth century

language. In that century man couM
wield the tool itself—he could make it

and he had control over it. The tool

was simple, cheap and wielded by one

who had it. He felt the power of pos-

session over it—he didn't have to take

any back talk from it. The difEerence

between the tool-using animal and the

modern animal is the difEerence between

the tool and the machine. The machine
is intricate and costly.

"Set down by itself it is made the

Mecca, the gathering place of the whole

modern world.

"The carpenter puts his craft in a

box, places it on his shoulder and walks

down the street, but in our great indus-

tries—steel, textile, transportation and

a hundred others—the workman must

go to the machine— which is huge,

costly and intricate. No man can make
a modern machine—many make it. No
man can own the tools. They are social

devices. The Bell Telephone Company
will tell you that they have not a single

operator, but so many thousands of

operators throughout the country. The
essential difference between the tool

and the machine is that the tool is used

by one man who owns it, and the ma-

chine is used by a large number of peo-

ple who can't use it individually.

"To divide up, to break down, is the

essential character of the modern ma-
chine. No longer does man put the tool

on his back and carry it home, he does

not take the electrical locomotives,

steam forges, etc., and carry them home.

They remain there and there's where

he goes. Man has at his bidding great

forces of nature and the machine is the

greatest discovery of modern times.

We have perfected a device that multi-

lilies man's powers—that makes hun-

ger, privation, etc., unnecessary. Food,

clothing, recreation, etc., are possible

for all—all should have enough. You
in the factories know how the machine

multiplies man's ability.

"The other day I saw a baker's ma-
chine which from the beginning to the

end covered one-fifth of a mile, and the

time occupied in all was two hours. It
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baked 5,000 loaves an hour, 50,000 In

a ten-hour shift. It was watched by
twelve men. They didn't do anything;

they watched it. Each made about

$14.00 a week. Their labor was un-

skilled and this machine had replaced

hundreds of men. This machine costs

hundreds of thousands of dollars, and

through the various stages no man ever

touches the bread. In my days on the

farm they baked twelve or fourteen

loaves of bread in a night while these

dozen men bake 50,000.

"Steam, electricity, water, coal, air

are putting Inventions behind our hands

and making them for us.

"Turn to the other side and figure

the wealth production. In 1850 the

wealth of this country was seven billion

dollars and in 1912, when the last cen-

sus was taken, it was 187 billion dollars,

^hile today it is probably 200 billions.

"The population since 1850 has in-

creased fourfold while the increase in

wealth was twenty- five times. This

shows that there was sis times as fast

an increase in wealth as in population.

"We must go farther in our develop-

ment because we are people and we are

alive. We ask, what has the machine

done besides producing this wealth? It

has made man, who stood on his feet

and looked the world in the face, the

machine tender. He felt proud of his

craftsmanship, but the modern indus-

trial life has taken away his craftsman-

ship—has taken away that old spirit.

He does one highly specialized thing in

all production.

"I met a man who said that he had
worked for sixteen years in a cotton

mill, all that time doing but one little

act. He has been tramping ever since

and he has at least the life and adven-

ture of hoboing.

"The minute specialization makes
each man responsible for one part. In

addition to robbing the worker of his

craftsmanship it gears him up to a ma-
chine. The essence of good work or

play is because I want to do it myself.

Volition is the greatest of driving

force from the inside. If a man is

working in a factory at a certain speed

the machine drives a man beyond his

own volition, it places on him a com-

pulsion which is essentially resentful to

the human being. One can't be a hu-

man being in the modern geared-up fac-

tory—'you are part of the machine. You
are its servant; it is your master."

A Credit Bill Against Farmers and City

Workers

Representative Lindbergh of Minne-

sota says in a report against the fake

rural credits bill known as the Moss
Bill in this Congress:

"This proposed rural credit system

avoids taking anything that the banks

want. Since they want everything that

is of value, the farmers are offered

nothing of value in this bill."

The bill is a positive, definite injury

to working people of the cities as well

as to farmers.

If this bad Moss Bill Is enacted it will

make it more difficult than ever for the

city worker or the tenant farmer to get

access to the land—or for the borrow-

ing farmer to get relief.

The same banking monopoly that has

its grip on factory industry will extend

its power, through this bill, over agri-

cultural industry.

A right rural credit system will de-

velop "better credit facilities through

the assistance of the government and
co-operative organizations of farmers

and tenants," as the main report of the

commission on Industrial Relations

recommends.

Have your congressmen and senators

kill this sham Moss Rural Credits BUI

—which is designed by the private

banking monopoly to delay real rural

credits and to destroy the opportunities

of the landless man to develop the man-
less land.

Due Books Lost

Brother George Good of L. TT. 115 of

Bridgeport, Conn., has lost an old and

a new due book and desires members
of the U. B. to be on their guard against

misrepresentatioxi.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING MAY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

26511 P. J. Kelley
26512 Henry Plant
26513 Lena M. Plant
26514 Shirley E. Sappenfield
26515 Fannie Levine
26516 Wm. H. Cook
26517 Alford Hoover
26518 Krlst Jorgensen
26519 Mary Christiansen
26520 Magdalena Eitelhuber
26521 R. J. Marks
26522 Josephine D. Miller
26523 Wm. E. Flandreau
26524 Olive Kark
26525 John P. Apgar
26526 Jacob Muller
26527 Leonard Hilsenbeck
26528 Henry Slebel
26529 Matilda •Wilhelm
26530 John Hoey
26531 Margaret Heincr
26532 John B. Williston
26533 A. F. Hartleb
26534 Ewin Dwellv
26535 U. H. Lydick
26536 Geo. G. Newbery
26537 James Doljas (Dis.)
26538 Jennie Albertbal
26539 Wm. McCrary
26540 W. L. Koonse
26541 John Gregorovitz
26542 Mary R. Henry
26543 Emmet Puder
26544 Minnie Mills
26545 Frank DeMars . . :

26546 James W. Young
26547 John P. Carlson
26548 Thomas Thomas
26549 Louis Larson
26550 Catherine Lord
26551 Martha Jones
26552 Henry Rose
26553 Charles Christensen
26554 Joseph Eenly
26555 Elie Gadbois
26556 Geo. E. Edmonds
26557 Ida L. Verbert
26558 Louise Eglit
26559 John Doherty
26560 Chas. Gretz
26561 Peter Kaufmann
26562 Mary Perren
26563 Bert Birdsong (Dis.)
26564 Alice C. Walden
26565 August Donat
26566 James J. Kane
26567 James Davis
26568 George Helmbold
26569 Chas. Dochtermann
26570 Maddalena DeSandre
26571 Mary J. MuUin
26572 Bernard Ward
26573 Adelbert Jackson
26574 Frederick Faust
26575 Jacob Strompl
26576 Annie K. Jackson
26577 Albert B. Hopkins
26578 Geo. Stager
26579 C. W. Peterson
26580 James M. Colnee
26581 George H. Norie
26582 Eli Bouver

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union 1 Yrs. Mos.

1 20 ,

22 15 8
00 15 8

112 6 1
48 19 10

124 1
143 2 7
ISl 2 9
181 15 5
105 23
198 2 f>

2.57 31 11
273 28 6
281 17
306 14 8
309 21 2
375 21 4
464 9 1
480 16 1
845 10 8

1155 4 11
1246 11 11
1303 1 10
1513 13 9
1528 3 6
1717 42 6
1922 IS 4

14 15 10
259 10 5
5C0 8 10
613 3 5
626 5 9
632 26 4
889 5 7
921 13 6
1671 3 6
1747 5 11

2 13 7
7 13 10
7 16 8

326 19 10
1717 15 9

12 13 3
26 19 1
21 20
55 15 11

108 11 10
309 7 7
330 8
419 26 , ,

419 13 6
434 7 , ,

856 6 9
979 5 5
1784 '.) G
48 3 10
326 27 4
1784 6 1
238 15 11
920 13
19 19 8

125 22 9
125 9 2
309 21 2
402 10 6
639 13 9

1379 11 6
1443 13 2
1525 12 11
917 10 10
SO 13 10
82 26

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

Asphyxiation
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
P^ndocarditis
Cholecystitis
Arsenic poisoning
Crushed by falling ceiliiio'. .

Sarcoma of pancreas
Paralytic ileus
Sarcoma of kidney
Uremic conio
Cirrhosis of liver
.\pople.\y
Chronic nephritis
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cardiac asthma
Carcinoma of rectum
Cancer
Bronchitis
Pulmonary tubcriulo; '.j

. . . .

Carcinoma of slomacLi
Heart disease
Apoplexy
Tubercular adenitis
.\poplexy
Accidental injuries
Nephritic uraemia
Prostitis
Carcinoma of larynx
Pneumonia
^litral stenosis
Fractured skull by full

Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Tuberculosis .

Cerebral hemorrb-ar:o
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Cerebral hemorrhage
Myelitis
Pneumonia
Cholelithiasis
Cancer of liver
Apoplexy
Pneumonia
Cancer of tongue
Tubercular peritonitis
Carbuncle on face
Chronic endocarditis
Heart disease
Pleuro-pneumonia
Carcinoma of oesophagus . .

Myocarditis 'I

.\ccidental injuries
Heart disease
Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Arterio sclerosis
Typhoid fever
Cirrhosis of liver
Carcinoma of pancreas
Carcinoma of sigmoid
Chronic nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Chronic myocarditis
Asscess of lungs
Cardiac asthenia
Peritonitis
Fracture of spine
Pneumonia
Apoplexy
Apoplexy
Pneumonia

$300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
75.03
75.00

100.03
75.03

300.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
200.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
400.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

400.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Eisabled
Ko.

26oS3 Elizabeth Roberts
26584 Charies Schnecli
26585 Longinus Hippely
20586 Harry Eggers
26587 Manuel P. Dutra
26588 Henry Rahtert
26589 W. G. Gordon
26590 Charles H. Rhode
26591 Anna C. Jensen
20592 Joseph Boudreay (Dis.)
26593 Peter Cbrlstianson
26594 Joseph JIuschler
26595 Karl Somleltner
26596 Agnes Gunn
26597 Gellinda Brunler
26598 A, DeBryne
26599 Anna King
26600 Helen Maloncy
26601 Robert J. IloUoban
26602 John J. Evans
26603 Archibald MacLean
26604 Julius Schlegel
26605 A. D. Pepin
26606 J. Fred Black
26607 Richard Strandlund
26008 Julius Morgenseu
26609 Henry H. Christopher
26610 Rudy Maler
26611 Rudy Maler
26612 Steven Lyons
26613 Hilda Junker
26614 John Traylor
26615 Flora Mortson
26616 Jlargereth Spira
26617 Wm. Bitter
26618 Chas. B. Bryarley
26619 James Armstrong
26620 Harlan P. Crelghtou (Dis.)
26621 Robin Cassey
26622 Donat Labrie
26623 Henry Knoop
26624 F. M. Anderson
26625 Katherine Fay
26626 Martha Ble
26627 John Harrity
26628 John E. McBeth
26629 Godfrey Anderson
26630 'Wm. C. Chambers
26631 Charles Kosterke
26632 Pauline Brilla
26633 E. P. Warne
26634 Napoleon Boudreau (Dis.) .

.

26635 L. C. Vanghan
26636 Fred Way
26637 Bertha Harter
26638 Christina Cheer
26639 Albert J. Fliyd
26640 Henning Berg
26641 Frances Fortune
26642 Lena Brooks
26643 Clara E. Ice
26644 Chas. Hoik
26645 Julius Lange
26646 Wm. Teicbert
26647 Andrew J. Josephson
26648 Wladyslaw Wrzcsiuski
26649 Grant N. Waid
26650 E. A. Hawks
26651 John H. Lotz
26652 Rowena A. Lee
26653 Henry A. Marsh
26654 Anttie W. Makie
26655 Margaret Hogue
26656 Camille Filllon
26657 Anna Niehaus
26658 George Miller
26659 Cyrille Parenteau
26660 P. Irving Westervelt
26661 Nels Olson
26662 Charles A. Cunningham
26663 David Mansell
26664 Ethel Makaroft
2C0G5 Frank Faust

No. of Length of
Local Membership
Union Yrs. Mos.
125 20 8
239 14 1
304 16 1
73 7 7

1204 3 2
1693 2 7

1 13
58 13
127 8 11
158 6 8
ISO 16 5
1596 12 11
1922 12 4

9 5 7
S3 13 10
72 2;>

78 2 3
78 11 9

132 5 2
181 14 8
595 4 9
1001 5 3
1100 10
1271 6 10

22 10 8
22 10 10
75 5 9
115 10 11
115 10 11
472 14
612 13 C
935 3 8
1377 1 11
1784 8 10

16 21
08 15 2

211 14 10
988 13 9
1021 8 11
1021 13 8
1307 14

42 14 11
42 3 3
76 1 9
76 29

158 3 9
199 17 11
206 7
282 4 8
809 21 2
716 15 1
1209 fi 5

1 18 2
1 13 3

80 18 1
141 9 7
993 2 9

1 17 10
13 1 7
80 2 5

174 5
242 15
264 15 8
264 25
315 17 10
341 10 2
506 6 4
641 5 6

1140 13 2
1367 22
1501 1 10

23 4 11
79 11 10
96 19 7
189 18 4
309 21 2
761 9 6
1443 3 8
1695 10 8

55 37
77 16 9
122 1 1
181 23

Cause of Death or Disability Amount
Paid

Cerebral hemorrhage
Chronic nephritis
Carcinoma of stomach. . .

,

Struck by falling timber. .

Fall from stage
Endocarditis
Chronic bronchitis
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculotild .

Accidental injuries
Carcinoma of stomat.h. . .

Pneumonia
Gastro-enteritls
Nephritis '

.

Cancer
Nephritis
Phthisis pulmonalis ....
Carcinoma of intestines. .

I'ulmonary tuberculosis
Asphyxiation
Cancer
Appendicitis
Tumor
Chronic bronchlllj
Uremia
Gunshot
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cancer
Peritonitis
Cirrhosis of liver
Heart disease
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

Heart disease
Neoplasm of stomach. . .

.

Cerebial hemorrhage ...
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

Accidental injuries
I'ulmonary tuberculosis .

Pneumonia . . .•

Peritonitis
Cardiac dilitation
Cerebral hemorrhage . .

.

Puerperal sepsis
Chronic myocarditis . .

.

Heart disease
Fracture of skull
Fracture of skull
Bronchitis
Edema of luncs
Cerebral hemorrhage ....
Accidental injuries
Myocardial insutaciency .

Erysipelas
Meningitis
Diabetus mellitus
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

Carcinoma
T'trepticocous infection
Fractured skull
I'neumonia
Fatty degeneration of heart.
I'ernicious anaemia
Accidental injury
Pulmonary tuberculocij
Apoplexy
Jlyocarditis
Gastritis
Pneumonia
I'ulmonary tui)crculosis
Chronic enteritis
Acute myositis
Uremic poisoning
Tumor
Pleurisy . , i

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Diabetes mellitus
Chronic nephritis
Chronic myocarditis ,

Phthisis pulmonalis
Chronic nephritis

75.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

400.00
125.00
300.00
30P.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
50.03

300.00
125.00
75.00
SOO.OO
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
800.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
25.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
147.25
50.00
75.00

125.00
400.00
300.00
209.50
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

800.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
50.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

800.00
300.00
200.00
800.00
125.00
125.00
25.00

125.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
No. of

1

1 Local I

I
Union

I

l/engtn or r

Membership!
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Deatli or Disability [Amount
I

Paid
26666 Herbert Popple
26667 W. E. Albertz
26668 Sarah W. Holman
26669 Ed. Llghtner
26670 August Wellauer
26671 William H. Meggett
26672 Theo. Jensen
26673 Chris H. Smith
26674 J. M. Logan
26675 Henry F. Byerly
26676 Carl J. Sandell
26677 James L. Hubbard
26678 Daniel H. Mitchell
26679 Mary Putterlich
26680 Rose E. Lester
26681 Lydia Engle
26682 Caroline M. Borden
26683 Carl J. Stahlberg
26684 Margareth Barber
26685 Bernhard Wurm
26686 Chas. H. Anderson
26687 John Eoeschleiu
26688 Bertha C. Huddle
26689 Mabel E. Polk
26690 Alice Dillon
26691 Joseph P. Morlan
26692 Chas. Lang
26693 Annie Krueger
26694 Thomas Lane
26695 Charles T. Miller
26696 Prant Lanicault
26697 Agnes J. Atcheson
26698 Mary A. Hennigar
26699 J. M. McDonald
26700 Norman W. Edgerton
26701 William M. Schulman
26702 Michael J. Larkln
26703 Harry C. Sletten
26704 William C. Wilcox
26705 William Kearns
26706 Elizabeth Eife
26707 Adolph C. Nelson
26708 Peter Brueck
26709 Joseph Clesielskl
26710 Henry Hotze
26711 Mary J. McLean
26712 Jessie M. Culbertson
26713 Walter J. Culver
26714 Elizabeth A. Campbell
26715 E. C. Baker
26716 William Snlvely (Dis.)
26717 D. M. White

223
256
407
425
521
577
613
722
744
844
952
1130
1561

1
6

37
146
181
264
336

1367
431
603
760
810

1282
1367
1367

9
53
99

185
196
696
994
1401
1596

7
22
30

142
181
242
341
703
723
766
831
523
532
1155
1945

18
7

24
16
18
11
3
3

14
9
2
10

14
14
13
13
8

16
4
9
10
2
4

12
13
4

22
13
9

10
7
11
1
7

10
6
6
9
1

13
14
13
15
16
13
2
4
3

10
10

1
9
11
5
1
5

i
1
8
4
7
10
1

'4

9
11
11
3
7

ii
7
3

11
8
1
6
1
7
4
6
9
4
1
1
2
9
7
7
6
6
6
5
6

2
9
4
1

Gas poisoning
Pernicious anaemia
Heart disease
Fracture of skull
Nephritis
Chronic nephritis
Pneumonia
Goitre
Acute nephritis
Pericarditis
Pneumonia
Cancer
Chronic nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Septicemia
Cancer
Chronic nephritis
Heart disease
Fatty degeneration of heart.
Chronic bronchitis
Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Grip
Endocarditis
Peritonitis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Chronic myocarditis
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Intestinal rupture
Chronic nepliritis
Chronic nephritis
Gas poisoning
Struck by rock from blast. . .

.

Carcinoma lower jaw
Pneumonia
Endocarditis
Chronic nephritis
Chronic myocarditis
Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Phthisis pulmonalis
Pneumonia
Heart disease
Accidental injuries
Pneumonia

300.00
300.00
75.00

245.80
300.00
125.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

125.00
50.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
25.00
50.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00
50.00

400.00
300.00

Total $39,692.55

Full beneficial claims ; $29,542.55
Semi-beneficial claims 3,650.00
Wife's claims 4,100.00
Disability claims 2,400.00

Total $ 39,692.55

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR MAY, 1916

I
No. of

I

Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|
Local Membership!

No. 1
Union 1 Yrs. Mos. 1

Cause of Disapproval
I
Aiaount

I Ciaim'd
2917 Hans Eobertson . . . .

2918 Alpha A. Mackaman.
2919 Alice Jareau

2920 Philip Schweinsberg (Dis.)..
2921 Thos. Maguire
2922 Mary M. Poole

2923 Mary Carl
2924 Frank L. Dockstader.
2925 E. L. Parker (Dis.)...
2926 Wilhelmlne Weber . .

.

Three months' arrears
Three months* arrears
Sick when husband was admit-

ted
Not result of accident
Three months' arrears
Sick when husband was admit-

ted
Not filed within si.x months..
Three months' arrears
Not result of accident
Husband over 50 when initiat-

ed

$300.00
50.00

50.00
400.00
300.00

50.00
75.00

300.00
100.00

75.00
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I No. of
I

Length of I

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
I
Local

I
Membership

|

No.
I
Union |

Yrs. Mos. |

Cause of Disapproval
I
Amount

I

Claim'd

2927 Francis W. Sharp.
2928 Daniel McLeod . . .

2929 Thomas Lemieux .

.

2930 Chas. H. Eossell. . .

2931 Bertha Osgsburg .

.

2932 Josephine Dowdall

2933 Catherine McCoy
2934 Frederick B. Simpson.
2935 Frank Green
2936 James H. McAvoy . . . .

Six months' arrears
Three months arrears
Three months arrears
Three months' arrears
Three "months' arrears
Received wife's donation

1904
Six months' arrears
Three months' arrears. . . .

Thiee months' arrears....
Three months' arrears....

125.00
50.00
25.00
50.00
50.00

75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00

A Remedy for Sawmill Waste?

There are more than 48,000 sawmills

in the United States, and their output of

waste in the form of sawdust, shavings,

slabs, and other wood refuse is estimated

as thirty-six millipn cords per year, says

a bulletin of the Forestry Service. This

is equal to over four and one-half bUlion

cubic feet of waste, which is the ca-

pacity of a bin one-half mile high with a

base covering a forty-acre lot. Or, con-

sidering each cord to contain eighty

cubic feet of solid wood with all the

cracks and air spaces taken out, these

thirty-sis million cords would make a

block of wood more than a quarter of a
mile on each edge.

Perhaps one-half of this so-called

waste product is not strictly speaking

wasted, but serves a useful purpose as

fuel under the boUers. Much of the re-

maining eighteen million cords not only

serves no useful purpose, but in most
cases is a source of inconvenience and
danger, and costs the miU time and
money.

Sawmill waste is disposed of in vari-

ous ways. Some goes to the local fuel

market, some to pulp mills or to wood
distillation plants. Shavings and hog
cuttings, as well as other mill waste, are

sometimes used to fill low places in the

yard. However, the most common,
method of getting rid of waste is by
burning either in a fire-pit having an
open fire which sometimes has a pro-

tecting wall on the side towards the

mill, or in a burner enclosed on all sides

and having a spark-arresting screen at

the top and a fire grate near the bottom.

In both cases some kind of a conveyor is

necessary to bear the waste from the mill

to the fire. This is usually a sort of

trough with a metal bottom along which

a slowly moving chain or cable, equipped

with cleats or buckets, carries the waste

to the fire.

A closed burner or conveyor teosts

about $12,000 for a mill of a hundred

thousand feet daily capacity. Forty per

cent of the larger mills, cutting more
than 55,000 board feet daily, are

equipped with closed burners. Forty-

five per cent have fire-pits. The re-

mainder have neither and dispose of

their waste in some other way.

It is estimated that for a mill of one

hundred thousand feet capacity the cost

of conveying the waste from the ma-
cliine where it is made and destroying

it in a closed burner is 42c per cord or

$10.05 per day. Burners seldom bring

in any revenue, although in a few cases

ashes are sold for fertilizer, and in a

number of others the burner furnishes

hot feed water for the boUers.

Both burners and flre-pits add to the

insurance rates on lumber, and in the

case of the pit on the mill itself. In

order to reduce the fire hazard to zero,

in the case of the burners, it is necessary

to keep all lumber piles at least one

hundred and fifty feet away from the

burner. The matter is much worse in

the case of pits, especially the open

ones, which must be kept three hundred

feet away from the mill and five hundred

feet away from any lumber piles. When
nearer than these distances from the

mill and yard respectively, the insurance

rates mount up rapidly with closer prox-

imity until they become practically pro-

hibitive when the fire-pits is nearer than

one hundred feet.
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Help the Hatters' Cause

To All International and National Unions

and Their Local Unions ; To All State

and City Central Bodies and To All

Local Unions.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

On December 18, 1915, a circular let-

ter was issued to you asking you to give

the wages of an hour of your labor on

Hatters' Day, January 27, 1916, to the

assistance of the Hatters of Danbury,

Connecticut, who found themselves in a

serious plight as the consequence of their

historic service in the struggle for in-

dustrial freedom.

On January 28, and several days suc-

ceeding, the newspapers spread broad-

cast exaggerated statements of the

amounts that had been contributed by
the members of organized labor. The
result of this misinformation was to cre-

ate the impression that more than

enough money had been contributed to

relieve the Danbury Hatters from any
loss that they might suffer from the

threefold damages fised by the courts

and the cost of llie litigation. Whether
or not this misinformation disseminated

by the press was intentional, it was
detrimental to the purpose the organized

labor movement sought to achieve in

designating January 27 as Hatters Day,

and in asking every union workman to

contribute the value of one hour's pay
to the Hatters' cause.

The amount raised through contribu-

tions on that day was $132,138.55. This

leaves about $117,000 yet to be raised.

The purpose of this circular is to ap-

peal to all workers who have not yet

contributed, to ask them now to make
their contributions to the Hatters' cause.

Unless something is done, upon the

Danbury Hatters in their old age must
fall great suffering and the loss of their

homes as a result of an effort to establish

principles that are of fundamental im-

portance to all the workers of this coun-

try. All workers who did not contribute

on January 27, 1916, are earnestly re-

quested to contribute the wages of aa

hour's labor on Thursday, June 15, 191G.

Ko one can calculate the influence of

the Hatters' case in establishing the need

for the remedial constructive legislation .

contained in the labor sections of the

Clayton Anti-Trust Act. These sections

establish, so far as the jurisdiction of

federal courts is concerned, an oppor-

tunity for freedom for all of the work-

ers of this country.

The principles contained in this fed-

eral law are a precedent that opens up
the way for the enactment of state legis-

lation for the same purpose. Those who
have contributed and feel that they

would like to do something more to pre-

vent distress falling upon the Danbury
Hatters, may have this additional op-

portunity to help in this cause. Let me
urge that this matter be taken up at

the nest meeting of your organization

and that every member of your organ-

ization do his full duty to the cause.

Pay the hour's wages to the secretary

of your union, who will transmit the

same to Prank Morrison, Secretary,

American Federation of Labor, Ouray
Building, Washington, D. C. The of-

ficers and members of the great rank

and file are all urged to promptly give

this appeal their earnest, favorable and
sympathetic consideration and action.

SAM GOMPERS,
President.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary.

American Federation of Labor.

According to Surgeon R. H. Creel of

the United States Public Health Service,

as long as there is poverty there will be

tuberculosis, which is another indication

that poverty and "preparedness" don't

mis.
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Casual Comment
To be true to tliine own self, it is

necessary to be true to thy fellow man.
* * »

As an educator the trade union move-

ment should not be overlooked. It is a

potent power for good.
« 4c si:

A training in citizenship second to

none and an intelligent grasp of modern
economics may be obtained in your lo-

cal union.
St *

Trade unionism is one of the vital

forces working for the betterment of

Lumanity today and it is your privilege

to assist in its forward march.
^ ^ *

To doubt the ultimate attainment of

that justice for which the labor move-
ment strives is almost as if one were

to doubt the rising of tomorrow's sun.

Intelligent and unremitting effort

along trade union lines cannot fail to re-

sult beneficially for the members of all

crafts in the world of labor.

:H ^ H(

Fort Worth in this coming September
is sure to be a busy hive of U. B. activity

and everything indicates that the dele-

gates Avill get a hospitable reception

from the Teiians.
lit 1^ 4>

It would be vrcU if other cities

throughout the country followed the

lead of Minneapolis which in the month,

of June terminated a rousing campaign
for new members.

* * sit

A splendid feeling of harmony and co-

operation existed among the Minne-

apolis members in their successful cam-
paign for new members wblch is worthy
of emulation by members in other

cities.

sS sit *

Michigan trade unionists are waging
a vigorous campaign to free the worker
of that state from the evils of injunction

rule in times of strike and are circu-

lating petitions to place on the ballot

a constitutional amendment to abolish

it.

The obligation of a trade union or a
group of trade unionists differ in no
sense from those of an individual man
or woman and agreements entered into

should be scrupulously kept.
sit sit *

Failure to live up to agreements duly

entered into, whether verbal or written,

detracts from the influence of an organ-

ization and undermines that conlidence

which begets success.
sit si; 4:

The best work that civic and social

organizations can do for the welfare of

the masses is to throw their influence

on the side of trade unionism in its fight

for better wages and decent living con-

ditions.

td s|s si.

The initiation of Governor Ferguson
of Texas as an honorary member of L.

U. 300 of Austin, Tex., is a well de-

served tribute to a state executive who
thoroughly understands the civic value

of trade unionism.
Si: sit *

The average trade unionist is far from
being a jingo—his patriotism is of a

deeper and more serious kind but when
the time comes to test his loyalty he is

usually there, both brains and brawn.
s|t ss *

"American Industries," the magazine
of the National Association of Manufac-
turers, is considerably wrought up over

the progress the union label propaganda
is making.

S: si: *

As a means of counteracting it,

Editor Keough urged manufacturers and
business men to use the words "printed

in an open shop" on their stationery

and other printed matter.
li: * sit

So far, we have failed to see any
business stationery adorned with the

phrase and yet we are told it is "partic-.

ularly noticeable throughout the Middle

West."
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In that neck of the woods, "Ameri-

can Industries" gravely informs its

readers, "union activities and violence

have bred public contempt and con-

demnation." How sad!
* * *

If this wonderful anti-label idea of

"American Industries" takes hold per-

haps we may expect to see the I. T. U.

put out of business and Marsden G.

Scott and Secretary Hays interned at

Fort Benjamin Harrison.
!fE « H:

We are glad to state that the con-

tracts for school text books in Indiana

have been awarded to union firms, some
half-dozen well-known non-union firms

failing to secure a single solitary con-

tract. Once more, vigilant union ac-

tivity scores.

* * *

The dedication ,of the A. F. of L.

seven story office building at Washing-

ton on July 4, by President Wilson was
a momentous event in the history of the

American labor movement. The dedica-

tory exercises and the address of the

chief executive showed that the labor

movement is a power that counts in our

national life.

* * *

The New York trade unionists are

right in demanding a full investigation

into the matter of the tapping of the

telephone wires of trade unionists. The
Thompson investigation committee has

turned over to them a list of the tele-

phones of trade union headquarters that

have been tapped.
* * *

The strength of organized labor and
its steady progress was evidenced at the

recent meeting of the Pennsylvania

State Federation of Labor. President

James M. Maurer read his annual re-

port. It showed that in the year just

closed organized labor has made more
progress in strengthening organizations

and obtaining legislation than has ever

been accomplished in any two years

since its existence. The report of Sec-

retary-Treasurer C. F. Quinn showed
that there was a gain of 102 unions for

the year.

The Vocational Problem

Some of the people who went into

the work of vocational guidance—that

is, studying the tendencies and possibil-

ities of young people in order to direct

them to the work in life for which they

are best adapted—are finding that this

is not the easy task they fancied it

would be, and here and there is one

frank enough to say so, says "The In-

dianapolis Star."

"They learn, as a matter of fact, just

what it was to be expected that they

would learn, namely, that a very large

number of boys and girls have no
marked adaptability for one calling

more than for another, and that even

when they are older and their tastes and
character more clearly defined they still

fail to show predilection or fitness for

any special work.

"There is such a thing, of course,

among human creatures as putting a

round peg in a square hole and the re-

verse. Such misfits in the work of the

world are not uncommon and are al-

ways pathetic. They come about in

various ways, but usually through the

necessity on the part of the victims of

entering any occupation they can find

when they find it. Sometimes they rea-

lize their mistake in time to escape and

find something more congenial; some-

times they remain in the irksome call-

ing through life, always unhappy, al-

ways regretting the thing they should

have done.

"But the vast majority of men and

women have no distinct gift for any

given calling; they might fit in a par-

ticular niche that the vocational guides

would select for them, but they would

fit equally well in some other corner of

the world's labor mart. Most persons

have a feeling that they could have done

better in some other field than the one

into which fate called them, but this Is

merely a manifestation of the fact they

have a diversity of talent. A man may
be a good lawyer, but he might have

made an equally good doctor or farmer

or merchant. Another might make a

successful cabinet maker.
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"Even In genius the bent In a given

direction is not always so strong that it

could not be diverted. James Whit-

comb RUey, for example, turned out to

be a poet, but when he was a youth he

wanted to be a portrait painter and
showed talent in that line; also he had
a musical gift and he might undoubt-

edly have made an actor of quality.

Persons less highly gifted may, never-

theless, safely choose among several oc-

cupations and have no regrets. It is

fortunate that this is so,, for circum-

stances not easily controlled oftener

than not govern the "placing" of men in

their life work and varied adaptability

is, therefore, most desirable. The vo-

cational guide has a field of work, but

it is limited."

Low Wages a Menace to Health

At the annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Medical Association held recently at

Detroit, Mich., Surgeon General Blue,

United States public health service, said

that the lower paid workmen were not

receiving sufficient wage to permit the

necessarily higher plane of living and
surroundings demanded for perfect

health and hygienic conditions. He de-

clared that the losses of the economic

world through disease were being recog-

nized more and more, and that the phy-

sician found poverty, ignorance. Intem-

perance and greed his greatest enemies.

Medical education of the public is be-

ginning to have its effect, but a great

struggle is still ahead before the public

generally would accept all that was re-

quired, he said.

Government establishment of model
counties and the upbuilding of sanitary

towns, in which hygiene should rule

supreme and form a model for other

communities when the good results of

public health became apparent, was ad-

vocated by Assistant Surgeon General

Rucker, of the public health service.

Speaking on insanity, Dr. Richard H.
Hutchins, of Ogdensburg, superinten-

dent of the New York state hospital,

said the reports of the great increase in

insanity, due to the "high tension" of

American life of today, was a myth.

He said that twenty-five years of ob-

servation had convinced him that "if

there is any increase in insanity among
Americans it is very small, and that the

greater proportion of insanity is found

among foreign-born residents." The
speaker declared that insanity is not

hereditary in the true sense of the word,

as has long been the belief, and that it

is subject to preventative measures, just

as tuberculosis is.

Dr. Helen Summer of the children's

bureau, federal department of labor,

urged that physicians demand scientific

data on child labor.

"We talk of preparedness," she said,

"but the greatest preparedness will be

to see to it that we raise healthy, normal

citizens, generation after generation,

who will be able to pass the army ex-

amination if needed by their country."
©

The Worker's Wage

In reply to a query by a Washington
(D. C.) newspaper, "What is a satis-

factory wage?" A. F. of L. Secretary

Frank Morrison said:

"A satisfactory wage is something

more than a weapon to keep the wolf

from the door; a compensation which a

man can disburse himself and make
both ends meet without his rich em-
ployer's social settlement workers com-
ing to him and attempting to teach him
how to keep body and soul together on

what he receives. Social settlement

work is all right in its place. But it

has no more place in the life of the

working man than in the life of any

other man.

"Organized labor says to the capital-

ist: 'Keep your social workers. Give

us an eight-hour day and a satisfactory

wage, and your social workers will not

be necessary. Give us proper wages,

and we will conduct our homes and our

lives in such a way that we will not have

to be instructed as to how much we
shall spend for rent, food, clothing,

doctors, amusements, magazines and

penny newspapers.'
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Hand and Bevel of Doors

(By Owen B. Maginnis)

In order to settle this question we
have obtained from the Yale Lock Com-
pany their charts showing how the locks

are applied and through their courtesy

are able to place before our readers this

valuable Information. The company,

states it will be pleased to furnish car-

penters any information they may need

in regard to putting on locks

:

Many years ago, finding that no ab-

solute rules then existed whereby to de-

termine the "hand of doors," we formu-

lated the following rules, which now
represent the established standard of the

trade, and should be «bserved carefully

in making up orders.

Where the catalog indicates that a

lock is "reversible," it may be used

on doors of either hand, except where

the edge of door is beveled, in which

case the hand and bevel must be speci-

fied. In all cases it is best, however,

to specify the hand of lock according to

the instructions.

Rules

1. The hand of a door is always de-

termined from the outside.

2. The "outside" is the street side of

an entrance door, and the corridor side

of a room door. The "outside" of a

cpmmunicating door, from room to room,

is the side from which, when the door

is closed, the butts are not visible.

The "outside" of a pair of twin doors

is the space between them.

The "outside" of a closet door is the

room side, thus reversing the rule which
applies in other cases. The foregoing

definitions apply to sliding doors as well

as to hinged doors.

3. If, standing outside of a door, the

butts are on the right, it is a right-hand

door; if on the left, it is a left-hand

door; except as to casement sashes,

where the point of view is assumed to

be from the Inside, instead of the out-

side.

If, standing outside, the door opens

from you, or Inward, It takes a lock with

Fig. 15

a regular bevel bolt ; if opening outward
it takes a lock with reverse bevel bolt.

(See Figs. 1 to 8.)

As cupboard and book-case doors

always open out, locks for such doors

are regularly made with reverse bevel

bolts ; therefore, as to such locks, it is

r

V f
L.>>^A. j:iz.u^t.^ bgj h^.

Fig. 16

unnecessary to specify "reverse bevel."

(See Figs. 9 and 10.)

4. The "hand" of a lock varies ac-

cording to the type of door on which
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it is to be used. The types of doors

of various hands in common use, are

shown by the illustrations.

5. A door is beveled when its edge
is not at a right angle with its surface.

n

s—'fc®**^* rj°-?3ar"-^ -aa.

Fig. 17

and a mortise lock for such a door re-

quires a beveled front. This bevel is ex-

pressed by stating the thickness of the

door and the distance which one edge

as front door and vestibule locks, with

"Gun" spring hub, etc.

7. Mortise locks used with double

doors, having either rabbeted or as-

tragal joints, require fronts of corres-

ponding sectional forms. To avoid the

extra cost of special patters, the edges

or joints of such doors should conform

to established lock standards. The
standard rabbet is one-half inch, as

shown by Fig. IG, and the standard

artragal joint has a three-quarter inch

bead (the groove to receive it being

slightly larger) as shown by Fig. 17.

The proper bevel of a door, if any
is needed, is determined by the size of

butt and the width of door, as shown
by Fig. 18. The inner corner B of the

door travels on the radius A B, and must
have a clearance equal to the versed sine

of the arc B C. Tliis may be ol^tained

drops back of the other. The standard

bevel Is % Inch in 2% inches (Fig.

15.)

6. Mortise locks, as commonly made,
have reversible bolts, to permit any lock

by beveling the edge of the door or, if

its edge is left square, by leaving suf-

ficient clearance between the door and

its jamb. If the door is of fair width,

and if the butt does not need to be very

Fig. 19

Kight-hand door, opening Inward; re

quires
. regular bevel bolt and strike

Eight-hand door, opening outward; re-

quires reverse bevel bolt and strike

to be used on either a right-hand or left-

hand door. The question of a reverse

bevel bolt is involved only in the case

of locks which are not "reversible," such

wide (to clear the architrave), it will

be found that a square edge may be

used without resort to an unduly open

joint, thus permitting the use of a lock
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with regular front (i. e., not beveled.) ly, and better than by leaving it to the

The use of beveled front locks should varying judgment of contractors or

be avoided where no real need for them their workmen,
exists. A "reversible" lock is one having a

HAND OF DOORS

Mortise Locks

Rim Locks

Cupboard and Book-case Locks

Casement Windows

Fib- 11. Sine'*, openinc in Fij. 12. Pair, opcnins in Fit 13 Paif. opening in Kifi. 1* Single, opening in

Casement windows opening out follow the same rule.

This depends on the relative positions beveled latch bolt which can be turned

of the points A B and C, and by plotting over, or "reversed," to make its bevel

these the question can be settled definite- face in the opposite direction, and thus
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REGULAR DOORS

Fig. 1. Left han(J Fig. 2. Right hand

As seen from outside. Doors opening in. Regular bevel bolts.

REVERSED DOORS

Fig. 3. Left hand reversed Fig. 4. Right hand reversed

As seen from outside. Doors opening out. Reverse bevel bolts.

CLOSET DOORS CASEMENT SASHES

It'

Fij. 5. Right hand Vie. 6. Left band Fij. 7. Left hand Rieht hand Fig. 8. Bight bnai Left hand

As seen from room side. Cupboard
and bookcase doors follow same rule

As seen from room side.
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to convert it at will to either a right-

hand or a left-hand lock. Formerly

many locks were made with a "slide re-

verse," that is so that, by sliding some
piece (or the bolt itself) while the lock

was in hand, the bolt could be turned

over quickly. All devices of this kind

tend to weaken and complicate the lock,

for a trivial and transient convenience,

and have generally been abandoned, ex-

cept in cheap rim locks. The reversing

of bolt, where desirable, is best accom-

plished by removing the cap of the lock,

and locks so made are said to have a

"cap reverse."

A mortise lock takes the same strike

whether the lock is regular or reverse

bevel. A rim lock, as shown by Figs.

19 and 20, if reverse bevel requires a

different strike than if regular bevel.

LOCK SPINDLES
The "Triplex" Spindle is invariably

furnished with all knobs shown, except

where otherwise specified.

The "French" Spindle : This is a solid

.'ipindle of the construction shown by
Figs. 4 and 5 (which has long been used

in France), and which, at a moderate

extra charge, is furnished in place of the

Triplex Spindle, especially for use on

heavy doors and with lever handles, be-

cause, being a solid bar of steel, it is

somewhat stronger.

This spindle is threaded on its corn-

ers, to engage with a corresponding

thread in the knob-shank, which is thus

screwed on to the spindle In the same
manner as a nut on to a bolt. After

the knob is screwed on to the spindle,

the set-screw on the former is tightened

to engage with the latter, thus prevent-

ing the unscrewing of the knob. The
screw in this case, as in the case of the

Triples Spindle, is a true "set-screw"

which, when once tightened. Is jammed
and will not loosen. As the screw on

the spindle has sixteen threads to the

inch, and as the set-screw may be tight-

Fig. 5, French Spindle.

Sizes: The "Triplex" and "French" Spindles are made in 5-16 and 3-8 inch

standard sizes.

^.^;^^^-;;'^^v^!W7^^.J^.

Fig. 6, Triplex Swivel Spindles.

Swivel Spindles : Both the "Triples" and "French" Spindles are m^de in the

swiveled form.
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ened on any of the four sides of the

spindle, it follows that the knob can be

adjusted longitudinally on the spindle

within 1-64 of an inch, which is as close

as is consistent with free tnovement.

The construction is strong, simple and
entirely reliable.

The Steel Square and How to Use It

(Continued from last month.)

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Now, so far, I have illustrated get-

ting the length of rafters as if they were
all full length. Many rafters are, but

yet In a great many instances there is

something to stop against at the top of

the roof, often a ridge board, which
used to be a ridge pole—but the day of

poles is house construction has almost

passed away.

one makes all the rafters show exactly

the same.
- Fig. 14 shows, perhaps, for that kind

of building just mentioned a more com-
mon way, for often there is to be a flag

or other ornamental pole going up
through the roof at the top.

Fig. 15 goes a little farther and
shows the numerous ways that different

roofs might come together at the top.

This is an illustration that one in-

terested might study to advantage, as it

gives practically all the rafters one
comes in contact with and it shows all

the different styles of cuts.

While the side cut of jacks is often

given as run and length of rafter, in

reality the run has practically nothing to

do with it, it is the tangent. And after

looking over this illustration carefully

and fully understanding it, you will note

Fig. 11 Fig. 12 Fig. 13 Fig. 14

Fig. 11 illustrates the most common
way to frame the little roof I have illus-

trated.

Fig. 12 shows a way that I like fully

as well; in fact, I believe I frame them
oftener that way than the other. One
way we put up the main rafters first

and by the other the hips go up first.

There are times, of course, when it is

handiest to use the former method and
again there are times when the latter

is the easier.

Fig. 13 shows a common way and
one that you might want to have in a
grandstand or other building in a park

or public place where all was left open
r.nd the bottom of the roof really shows
more than the top, even. In a building

where the bottom shows it is not really

necessary to frame in this manner the

other ways are equally as good, yet this

by the illustration at the top that the

tangent and length cut on length make
all the side cuts of all the rafters, it

matters not where they are. Some do

not fully understand that a jack and
main rafter are exactly the same so far

as main and side cuts are concerned.

In reality a jack is nothing more or less

than a part of a main rafter, same pitch

and everything, the hip or valley, un-

even pitch, octagon hip, are all slightly

different and have to be considered.

While each side of a common hip roof

is all the same pitch, and we naturally

say the roof is the same pitch, yet after

all, the real pitch of the hip rafter itself

is much less than the real roof, or as

we have stated before, while the main
roof raises nine inches to the foot the

hip raises nine inches to every seventeen

inches of actual hip run though, of
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(V^.
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^^ xTflyetyfr

Fig. 15

course, twelve inches or one foot is tbe

real run of tlie roof.

Therefore, while the side cut of the

jacks and main rafters are the same, the

Bide cuts of the hip are found with the

tangent and the length of the hip rafter

and not as some make the mistake of

trying to use the length of the common
rafter. So it is the length of the rafter

that you are using that gives you the
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side cut and not the length of some
other rafter.

Now, it is often given for an uneven

pitch roof as the run on the opposite side

of the hip and the length but when you

use the tangent, it is always the length

and tangent. There is no other side of

roof or anything else to think of. I hope

the reader will not get confused about

this but will simply remember all that is

Mai hf
I

I

/,
yi
/^v

Kafter,

HIP

necessary to get the side cut of any

rafter is to place the length of rafter he

is cutting and the tangent cut on length

and it always gives him the desired side

cut.

I would not have treated this subject

so fully but I have received many letters

saying that I understand all about get-

ting the side cut of jacks but don't

fully understand about the hips and val-

leys.

rig. 16 shows the rafters coming to-

gether at the top; this shows the main
rafters coming up first but there would

be practically the same things to con-

sider if the hips came together first.

You will note that if the rafters were
exactly two inches thick, the second pair

would be just that much short of the

first pair, while the hip would come
within one and five-twelfths inches of

the center of the building.

Fig. 17 shows the rafter laid off full

length to the center of the building and
then measuring back to get the exact

length. Measuring square back one
inch will give the length of main rafter

to set against the first ones, if the first

ones were fully two inches thick, if not

the exact measurement of the thickness

should be made. Now, by measuring
down the length of the common or main
rafter you will note it would be one and
one-fourth inches but it is not necessary

always to keep in mind all about the

pitches, but always measure square back.

The longest point of the hip rafter is

one and five-twelfth inches from the

center of the building.

Now, these little things are very

trivial and allowing for the ridge and
rafters Is often not fully considered. I

have seen fine and difficult roofs nicely

Fig. 17

and well framed except that they did

not take into consideration the exact

thickness of rafters and ridges, and when
the otherwise fine, big roof went together

there was a good deal of entirely un-

necessary trouble in order to overcome

the small careless mistakes.

A few moments reflection on the

ground when it is all in your mind, and

when you are laying off your rafters is

a valuable help. Be sure and get every

calculation exactly right and you will

save many hours of hard and difficult

readjusting. (To Be Continued.)
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Proper Methods for Laying Oak Flooring

(By W. L. Claffey.)

ODAY by improved

machinery, equip-
ment and quantity

manufacture, t li e

cost of making floor-

ing has been so re-

duced that beautiful

oak floors are now within reach of

everyone.

Oak flooring Is generally laid by a

profession commonly known as floor

layers, who specialize in the laying of

hardwood floors. These floor layers

may be divided into two classes—good

workmen and a class that are careless.

The expert floor layer obtains his reputa-

tion by the high class and perfect work
that he turns out. It is practically his

only asset in the gam^. Many large and

prosperous floor laying concerns have

reached their prosperous condition chief-

ly through conscientious workmanship
in their earlier days. The floor layer

who is careless in his work will never

succeed.

It is not necessary to be an expert to

produce a good floor laying job, but it

is very essential that considerable care

should be exer< 'sed and all the details

from the very st irt to the finish should

be carefully studied refore the floor lay-

ing work is taken in ht-nd.

Before starting to lay oak flooring, the

stock should be examined to ascertain

if it has absorbed any moisture while at

the lumber yard, on the wagon, or at

the job, as usually during rainy weather,

oak flooring will absorb considerable

moisture, mostly at the ' ends—thereby

causing it to swell as much as one-six-

teenth of an inch. If this condition is

not discovered before the floor is laid,

unsightly crevices will appear in the

floor. The sub-floor as well as the

plaster work, should be thoroughly dry

before starting to lay oak flooring. If

in winter, the rooms should have a tem-

perature of about seventy degrees to in-

sure the best results and the oak flooring

bundles should be in the rooms at least

ten days to thoroughly dry out in case

the stock has been subjected to any
moisture, before the main work is start-

ed.

Oak flooring leaves the mill in perfect

physical condition, but is very ofte'.i

abused by improper handling before it

reaches the job. There are many lumber
yards and contractors that almost treat

oak flooring like rough lumber. This is

a mistake.

The sub-floor should be thoroughly

swept and it is well to use a damp-proof

paper and where sound-proof results are

desired, a heavy deadening felt is recom-

mended.

The sub-floor should be of serviceable

wood, but not less than seven-eighth

1 5KE.TCn (2

DLIND-NAILING

OAK FLOORING

of an inch thick, dressed one side to an

even thickness. Sub-floors should be

nailed securely to the joists, but not

driven too tight together so as to permit

it to swell, then bulging; four-inch to

six-inch strips are preferred widths for

sub-floors.

When starting with the first oak floor-

strip, it is well to leave at least three-

eighths of an inch for expansion between

the first strip and the base-board, and

likewise at the other end of the room,

as there is more or less expansion acl
contraction in all kUn- dried oak flooring.

Oak flooring should always be laid

at an angle to the sub-floor and after
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laying and nailing three or four pieces,

use a short piece of hardwood 2x4 inches

placed against the tongue and drive it

up with a heavy hammer.
The naUing of oak flooring is very im-

portant. All tongued and grooved oak
flooring should be blind-nailed. The best

flooring made can be spoUed by the use

of improper nails. The steel cut variety

is recommended for thirteen-sisteenth-

inch stock—use eight-penny nails every

sixteen inches ; for three-eighth-inch

flooring use three-penny wire finishing

naUs every ten inches. If even better

results are desired, the naUs can be

driven closer.

The floor layer should use discretion

in regard to certain strips that do not

blend in color with the majority of strips.

A few badly discolored pieces in a room
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is always replenished. Honest and care-

ful workmanship on the part of the floor

layer spells success. A good job of floor

laying is the best of advertising, while

a poor job gets nothing but kicks and no

reward.

Scraping oak floors is always done in

the better grades, or in all homes where

people dwell. In order to get the best

results for a nicely finished surface, it is

best to scrape it. This scraping process

can be done by the ordinary scrapers,

such as used by cabinet makers, or by

one of the many types of power or hand
machines that are generally used by con-

tractors and carpenters. Always scrape

lengthwise of the wood and not across

the grain. A floor properly scraped

looks very smooth, but it should be

thoroughly gone over with No. IV2 sand

5tr.ippih<i

ocadojihc quilt

3UB-FLOO«JWl

JOIST

beiDGiMa

TWO way:5 DCADthL A TLOO^^
wUl mar the appearance greatly. Badly
discolored pieces should always be set

aside and used in closets and other out-

of-the-way places. Where there is a
wide variation in color, it is good policy

to separate the pieces before they are

nailed down. This insures a more reg-

ular run of color and blends better to-

gether than if scattered throughout all

the rooms. Every floor layer should

watch this feature of his work closely,

as it is the appearance of the floor after

laid that counts.

Oak floors with some care should

last a lifetime and it is for this very rea-

son that all floor layers should be very

particular when they lay oak flooring.

The wood itself practically is never per-

mitted to wear—that is, in the better

grades that are used in homes. It is

the was or varnish that wears, which

paper to obtain the best results in finish-

ing. After this the flooring should be

swept clean and the dust removed with

a soft cloth.

The floor is now ready for the filler

which should be put on as soon as

possible after the laying work is finished,

as the filler fills up the pores of the wood
and keeps it from shrinking.

Mims Clamp For Concrete Forms

In these progressive days when con-

crete is so extensively used in connec-

tion with building construction of all

kinds, contractors are interested in the

appliances which are being brought out

to facilitate this sort of work. Among
the later candidates for popular favor

in the way of a clamp for concrete forms

is that which has been placed upon the

market by J. R. Mims, Luray, Va., and
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the general application of which is

shown in the engraving. The invention

consists of a number of bars having their

ends overlapping as shown in the illus-

tration. One end of each of the bars

has a series of holes so as te permit the

bars to be pivoted ai. this end, while the

other ends are provided with notches.

A lock plate, provided with slots, is

placed over the overlapping notched

ends in such a vray as to hold them
firmly in position. The device is also

provided with a locking lever for draw-

ing the boards together so that there will

be no cracks in the "form." The man-
ufacturer states that in constructing

columns where the clamps are used it is

cnly necessary to get out a piece of the

proper width and nail a 1x2 inch batten

at each end, and where the columns are

unusually long a batten is placed in the

center to hold the boards together until

the clamps can be put in place. After

the clamps have been adjusted to the

proper size, a lock plate is slipped into

place, the locking lever is inserted in the

holes at the end where the notches are

located and the clamps are drawn to-

gether until all the cracks in the boards
are closed. After the columns have been
filled with concrete and the "forms" are

ready to be removed the bolt at the ad-

justing corners is taken out and the

clamps released. As the bolts are made
tapering they can readily be driven out.

The clamps are made from cold rolled

steel and are adjustable from twelve to

thirty inches square. They are also

made for larger columns when neces-

sary. All bars are made by the same
templet, thus saving time in assembling

the clamps.—The Building Age.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Arthur K. Yeager, some-

times known as A. H. Yeager, formerly

a member of L. U. 2G1 of Scranton, Pa.

He left his home in the latter city three

months ago presumably to look for work
and has not communicated with his

family since. Yeager formerly worked

for the Morris and Cudahy Meat Pack-

ing Companies on cold storage plants

and may be employed by one of

these firms at the present time. About
five weeks ago his wife heard he had

been working for the Morris Company
in New Haven, Conn., and later left for

Philadelphia where he had been working

under the supervision of John O. Davies,

one of the company's superintendents.

Any news concerning him should be sent

to Mrs. Arthur K. Yeager, 526 Olive

St., Scranton, Pa.

C. C. Inman of Athens, O., a member
of L. U. 1720, wishes to locate his

brother, Milo J. Inman, who was last

heard from early in 1913 at Riverside,

Wash., when he wrote him saying he

was going to Moore, British Columbia.

He is a blacksmith by trade. Anyone
knowing his whereabouts will please

notify C. C. Inman, 26 Brown Ave.,

Athens, O.

What are you doing toward helping

to organize your own immediate dis-

trict? Think the matter over.
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GEINDLE, GEORGE "W., of L. IT. 1214,

Walla Walla, Wash.

News Notes From Local Unions

Little Rock, Ark.—Tbe Building

Trades CouncU of this city desires the

membership of the U. B. to know that

the McLean Hardwood Flooring Manu-
facturing ComiJany, with mills at Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky., which

was induced by the Little Rock Board

of Commerce to establish a plant at Ar-

genta, Ark., across the river from Lit-

tle Rock, is not friendly to union labor.

The business agent of the B. T. C. and
of the U. B., did everything possible to

have this comiiany use union labor in

the erection of the mill but to no avail,

the superintendent intimating that the

McLean Hardwood Company had no use

for organized labor.

* * *

Warwick, N. Y., L. U. 1141.—The
firm of Welch Brothers of this city are

at present involved in a dispute with the

members of this local on the subject of

unionizing their plant and as this firm

is advertising for carpenters to come to

Warwick, it is to be hoped that travel-

ing brothers will heed this notice and
keep away at least until this dispute is

satisfactorily adjusted. J. H. Shimer,

F. S.

Embezzler Wanted

JohnLuthey, president of L. TJ. 1824,

of the United Mine Workers, Coalton,

Okla., is looking for information which
will lead to the arrest of a man named
Bert Dugan who is wanted by Sheriff

Orville Thompson of Okmulgee, Okla.,

on a warrant charging him with the em-
bezzlement of $257.40. Dugan is 39

years of age and American born. He is

five feet, five inches tall and weighs

145 pounds ; he has brown hair and blue

eyes. Besides coal mining, Dugan
sometimes worked at the carpenter

trade. Miners and carpenters' locals

are requested to look out for this man
and notify Sheriff Thompson of his

whereabouts.

Forges Clearance Card

R. E. Pyle, Recording Secretary of L.

U. 1431 of El Reno, Okla., notifies us

that a man named T. J. Townsend
forged a clearance card both into and

out of that local and also forged four

months dues and name of the Recording

Secretary to same. Townsend later

presented the card at L. U. 1055,

Lincoln, Neb.

Tools Stolen at Idaho Falls

On May 16 a green canvas tool bos,

suitcase shape, with heavy bumpers on

corners painted black, brass bound. All

tools marked G. R.Venables or "V-shaped

plainly. Reward offered for any in-

formation which will lead to recovery of

same. H. G. Chapman, F. S.

Child Labor

Child labor is a vsdcked practice, one

totally abhorrent to all ideals of intelli-

gence and devoid of heart understand-

ing. There is nothing in later life that

can ever compensate a neglected or

abused child for the losses which were

a part of its childhood. As the human
body, the human mind and the human
personality develop they remain funda-

mentally unchanged. There is a time to

grow and a time to develop which never

return. The fundamental problems

which confront our nation are those of

child labor and education.—Samuel

Gompers.
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Immigration Figures

According to Department of Labor

reports the number of immigrants arriv-

ing in the United States during March
amounted to 33,685, against 26,135 in

March, 1915, and 108,923 in March,

1914.

Italy furnished 3,938 immigrants, the

largest number of arrivals during March,

1916. Greece followed with 3,285;

Mexico, 2,424, and Portugal,l,080. Im-

migration from the Balkan states, one

of the sources of cheap labor for Ameri-

can industries, has practically ceased be-

cause of the war, the admissions from
Bulgaria, Servla, Montenegro and Eo-

mania totaling but 50.

Unskilled laborers, as usual, comprised

the largest portion of the arrivals. The
laborers totaled 6,161 and farm laborers,

3,265.

The industrial states received the larg-

est number of these immigrants. New
York leading with 6,718.

The southern states continue almost

immune from direct contact with this

invasion. Alabama received 25 ; Ar-

kansas, 7 ; Georgia, 30 ; Kentucky, 12

;

Louisiana,57 ; North Carolina, 9 ; South

Carolina, 5 ; and Tennessee, 8.

Some Recollections and Reflections

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

They say "there is a tide in the affairs

of men which taken at the flood leads

on to fortune," and I suppose it is true.

I know that my father, who did not

like farming very well, made of himself

both a school teacher and carpenter, and
after his marriage availed of the oppor-

tunity of going to war and of fighting in

the battle of Gettysburg. In less than

two years after he returned home I came
into this world and I have had to battle

ever since.

In my early days I remember going to

the old brick church and spelling out and
reading the words, "ON EARTH PEACE
GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN."

Never was I so impressed with any-

thing as I was with them. I can see

and read the impressive words as plain-

ly today as I did In my boyhood days.

I have looked forward all the years of

my life to a world of peace, prosperity

and plenty. Realizing fully the terrible

sufferings through which my mother

passed when she read of my father be-

ing wounded in the war, you can

imagine that "peace on earth" has al-

ways been uppermost in my thought

ever since.

They say, "In times of peace prepare

for war." With the modern methods of

destruction the battles of the past would

be impossible, yet wars come and it

seems nothing can stop them.

We are now told the United States

will be forced into war and we are fur-

ther informed that we are not prepared

for it. Is organized labor to mass its

great affiliated organizations into drill-

ing camps and companies and regiments,

battalions and armies, spending part of

each meeting night in drilling in their

halls, and part of their days out of work
in drilling on a larger scale in the parks

and fields. Should the trade unionists

take their cash out of their local and

international treasuries and buy guns

and ammunition?

If the hundreds of thousands of car-

penters were drilled untU they could hit

the mark as well as they can hit the nail

on the head, and if all the great army
of trade unionists were drilled up to the

minute, would it be for the good of the

world, would it bring "Peace on earth,

good will toward men?"

In times of local labor trouble if we
had armies fully equipped, would the

business men rush out with their re-

volvers on the street to battle with us?

Would the chief of police rush up and

down the street with a gatling gun? I

ask but cannot answer. Are the toiling

masses weak simply because we are un-

prepared?

The rulers of the land have always

had the great armies at their command.

If all the toilers organize into great

armies would they then be the rulers of

the land? I ask these questions and

wait for the answer. If some one who
knows says "Certainly," then I am will-
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lug to enlist and take up the battle of

life, for I am for peace, prosperity,

and plenty.

My early impressions of "peace on
earth and good will toward men" still

lingers in my memory. It is so dear to

me I will stand for It even If I have to

fight.

Anthracite Miners Win

(Continued From Page 18.)

munity. The United Mine Workers had
the respect, good will and support of

practically every element in the anthra-

cite district, with its nearly 2,000,000

population. Leading papers of Wilkes

Barre, Scranton and other big towns in

the district urged union recognition and
condemned the operators for rejecting

the demands, thus contributing to the

final favorable result.

The Proper Nail To Use In Laying Hprd-

wood Flooring

It is very essential that the proper nail

be used in laying hardwood flooring to

prevent splitting the tongue and bruising

the face. For the test results we recom-

mend the following:

3 Penny Finishing Nail for %-inch

thick.

4 Penny Bung Head Casing Nail for

^8 -inch thick.

8 Penny Cut Flooring Brad for 13-16-

Inch thick.

10 Penny Cut Flooring Brad for

1 1-16-inch thick.

16 Penny Cut Flooring Brad for

1 5-16-incL thick.

16 Penny Cut Flooring Brad for

1 11-16-inch thick.

The 3 and 4 Penny are wire nails and
on account of the small gauge and me-
dium length are best adapted to thin

flooring. The 8, 10 and 16 Penny are

steel cut nails, manufactured especially

for laying hardwood flooring, and are

being used by all up-to-date contractors

and f.oor layers. This nail is the same
thickness from point to head and has two
smooth sides which are set parallel with

the tongu(>, and eliminates the strain

from the narrow part of the tongue. It

is wedge shaped in width, which puts

the entire strain lengthwise of the

tongue. The rough edges give this nail

drawing and holding qualities not con-

tained in any other nail, and after being

driven Its entire length, remains in this

position, which produces and maintains

a perfectly tight joint.

How to Arrive At the Amount of Floor-

"ng Required

To ci/ver a certain space add the fol-

lowing percentages to the square surface

to be covered for the different sizes:

16 2-3 per cent for %x %
33 1-3 per cent for %xiy2
25 per cent for %x2
50 per cent for %xl%
37V2 per cent for %x2
33 1-3 per cent for %x2%
50 per cent for 13-16x1 1/3

37% per cent for 13-16x2
33 1-3 per cent for 13-16x2%
25 per cent for 13-16x3 14

These figures are based on laying the

flooring straight across a rectangular

room. When the flooring is laid to pro-

duce some design, or where there is cut-

ting to fit around grates and other pro-

jections, more should be added accord-

ing to the amount of cutting. AH bay
windows and other offsets that are to

be floored should be figured separately

from the main floor.

•

Now that the political conventions are

over and the various tickets selected, let

us turn our attention to the Convention

which concerns ourselves most ^- the

General Convention of the U. B. at Fort

Worth.
* * *

We still have numerous complaints

of members not receiving the official

monthly Journal and this arises chiefly

from the fact that Financial Secretaries

fan to give correct street address of

members of the local and also those ad-

mitted on clearance.
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Successful Trade Movements

Lawrence, Mass., L. U. 1092 (Shop

and Millmen).—The members of this

local in the employ of the Briggs and
AUwyn Company reached an agreement

with that firm on May 24, as follows:

employes receiving $12.00 and under a

15 per cent raise; $12.00 to $15.00, a

10 per cent raise; $15.00 to $18.00, a

5 per cent raise; $18.00 and up, no
change.

» * *

Sheboygan, Wis., L. U. 657.—On May
15, the members of- this local entered

into an agreement with the Contractors'

Association and individual contractors

as a result of which the wages of car-

penters have been increased from the old

scale of 43c per hour to 47 %c per hour

until May 1, 1917. From May 1, 1917

to May 1, 1918, wages shall be 50c per

hour. Working hours to be eight per

day, and seven hours from November 1

to March 1.

* * *

Norwalk, Conn., L. U. 746.—The
movement of this Local Union for an in-

crease in wages has been satisfactorily

settled on the following basis : a miui-

mum wage of 50c per hour for all out-

side men, millmen to get $4.00 daily

wage for nine hours' work. The latter

is regarded as one of the best showing
for millmen made in any state. Fred
H. Ferris.

* * *

Asheville, N. C, L. U. 384.—Our
trade movement for an increase in the

wage scale from the old rate of 35c to

40c per hour, with a minimum of 50c
per hour for foremen carpenters has
ended satisfactorily, the contractors ac-

ceding to the demand. 0. G. Worley,
Secretary.

* * *

Rockville, Conn., L. U. 1472.—The
wage increase demanded by our recent

trade movement has been conceded by
the contractors without trouble and the

new scale of 45c per hour is now in

effect. Wm. J. Hetzler, B. A.
* * *

Johnstown, N. ¥., L. U. 1268.—Our
movement for an increase of wages
from 37 %c per hour to 42c per hour

which was to take effect April 1, has

been satisfactorily accomplished with-

out trouble. Conditions at the present

time are good. Fred Newnham, E. S.

* * *

Wheeling, West Va. (Ohio Valley D.

C).—The trade movement on behalf of

the millmen of this district has been a
complete success and an agreement

has been signed by the mill owners,

same to remain effective until April

30, 1918. The agreement calls for

a minimum wage of 50c per hour

and an eight-hour day with Satur-

day half-holiday. The mill owners

who signed include those of the

West Virginia and Ohio side, taking in a

radius of sixteen miles of Wheeling.

Owing to the solidarity of the move-
ment and a 100 per cent organization of

"joth inside and outside men the de-

mands were granted without a single

conference or concession on the part of

the District Council. One result of the

movement was that the Wheeling Plan-

ing Mill Company has been given -the

union label stamp and we now have

label millwork right at home. V. B.

Brinkman, Secretary of District Coun-

cil.

* * *

North Adams, Mass. (Berkshire

County, D. C).—The movement of this

District Council for a forty-four hour

week with no reduction in pay has been

entirely successful. No serious trouble

was experienced anywhere in the dis-

trict except at Williamstown where two

of the largest contractors refused to

grant our request. Organizer C. N.
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Kimball arrived in Williamstown on

May 11, and opened negotiations. A
strike was called on May 17 and two
days afterward the contractors granted

the demand. Praise is due to Organizer

Kimball for the manner in which he
handled the situation. S. H. CTrum,

Secretary-Treasurer.
* * *

Stillwater, Minn., L. U. 957.—We are

pleased that no trouble has been ex-

perienced in putting through our trade

movement this spring calling for a 5c

per hour increase in wages and the

eight-hour day. Most of our members
are working and at the required mini-

mum wage of 45c. Working hours pre-

viously were nine per day. O. A. Bieg-

ing. » » *

Washington, District of Columbia,

D. 0.—Our troubles with the contractors

are practically straightened out and at

this writing we are about to sign the

first agreement that has ever been en-

tered into with the contractors of Wash-
ington. They have accepted our Dis-

trict Council trade rules as part of the

agreement and we obtain an increase of

7%c per hour which will become effec-

tive August 1, 1916, and continue for

two years. The millmen of the district

will receive an increase of 25c per day,

scale also to become effective August 1.

E. B. Byrne, Secretary.

* * *

Sioux Falls, S. D., L. U. 783.—^Re-

garding the trade movement of this lo-

cal to become effective May 1, the wage
increase demanded was from the old

rate of 40e to 45c per hour and a re-

duction in working hours from nine and
ten to nine hours per day. Conditions in

the district are now very favorable and
the local is doing good work. R. J.

Harding.
* * *

Olean, N. Y., L. TJ. 546.—We desire

to inform the membership that the

change in our wage scale scheduled to

take effect May 1, received the unquali-

fied approval of all concerned and as a
result the m^n aie now receiving a ihin-

imum of 45c per hour. The old scale

was 40 5- 8c per hour. Working hours

remain as heretofore eight per day.

* * *

Cambridge, O., L. U. 245.—The trade

movement entered into by this local has

been entirely successful and wages are

now 43c per hour and an eight-hour day.

The old scale was 40 5-8c per hour. J.

N. McCarthy, R. S.

* * *

Jackson, Mich., L. U. 651.—The
spring trade movement entered into by
this local for an increase of 5c per hour

has been granted by the contractors.

The old scale was 40c. Working hours

are eight per day. J. W. Hane, R. S.

* « *

Hamilton, Ont., Can., D. C.—As a re-

sult of our spring trade movement an
agreement for three years has been en-

tered into between the carpenters in this

jurisdiction and the Hamilton Builders'

Exchange, as follows: first year, 42%c
per hour, second year, 45c per hour and
third year, 50c contractors at all times

to observe union shop conditions. The
old scale was 40c per hour and no agree-

ment existed. Thanks is expressed to

General Organizer T. Moore for the help

he rendered in connection with this

movement. J. W. Craven, Secretary-

Treasurer.
* * *

Athens, O., L. U. 1720.—Our spring

trade movement for an increase in wages
from the old scale of 42c to 50c per hour

has been satisfactorily adjusted and all

members are working. Working hours

remain the same as heretofore, eight

per day. H. H. Kinsel, R. S.

* * *

Lafayette, Ind., L. U. 215.—This local

was successful in obtaining every de-

mand made in Its recent trade move-
ment. Our members are now receiving

50c per hour and have an eight-hour

day with Saturday half-holiday. The
old scale was 45c per hour. No trouble

was experienced and no time lost in

negotiating with the contractors. Con-

ditions in the district are fairly good

and every member of L. U. 215 is work-

ing. Fred Hilt, R. S.
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Noise and Its Relation to Accidents

[(Continued From Page 14.)

floor, or lack of care in the inspection

of the crane apparatus; but the fact

that the workmen could not hear the

Tiarning signal should be classed as a

contributory cause.

The older employes in a noisy shop

become more or less accustomed to the

noise, and often can readily detect any
new or unusual sound. New men are

likely to be confused by the constant

loud noise and ttie strangeness of their

environment, and are less likely to note

warning sounds. When the din in a

shop is so great that a workman must
shout into tiis companions' ears in order

to be heard, it must needs be a sound

very much out of the ordinary to draw
bis attention to dinger and keep him
out of harm's way.

It is often necessary, in a shop, for

several employes to co-operate in moving
or completing a particular piece of work,

and under the guidance of a competent

and careful foreman the men can do the

Avork efficiently and in safety, if the

conditions in the plant are normal and
favorable. A serious accident may
easily occur, however, if the noise in

the shop should prevent one or more of

the men from hearing an order from the

foreman, or cause them to misunderstand

the order at a critical stage. In such

a case the noise would be responsible for

the breakdown in the co-operative effort

of the men, because in a quiet shop the

whole operation could have been com-

pleted without friction or accident.

The whirr of wheels and gears, and
the clang of hammers and hiss of steam,

are the burden of the song of our indus-

trial plants. It is unfortunate that our

ears are not attuned to the song now,

and that they cannot very well be so

attuned in the future. The problem of

noise-suppression in factories is re-

ceiving more and more attention from
machine and tool manufacturers. For

some time we have had the silent chain-

drive, and noiseless gears and pinions

have also been introduced. In other

ways, too, a tendency Is observable to-

ward suppressing unnecessary noises,

and deadening or softening those that

are unavoidable. Much can be accom-

plished In this direction by designing

the gaachines correctly, by providing

heeusry, solid fotindations and suitable

shields and guards, and by substituting

less resonant material than steel for

certain parts of machines.

The management that makes a sys-

tematic effort to suppress noise will

have fewer orders misunderstood and
therefore more orders properly executed,

and will also increase the safety of the

workmen by an amount which is none

the less real and Important, even

though it is Indefinite and hard to

measure.

Constitutional Amendments

(Continued From Page 27.)

bers involved. The rules governing the

disbursement of funds appropriated for

strikes shall govern all appropriations

made by the General Executive Board for

support of members locked out.

"The General Executive Board shall

not extend financial aid to any local

union engaged in a strike unless said

local union has been organized for a

period of one year, except it be affiliated

with a District Council that is on strike.

"Any local union or District Council

engaging in a general strike without con-

forming with the above laws may be sus-

pended."

Massachusetts State Council

By action taken at the Convention of

the Massachusetts State CouncU held in

Fall Elver on February 21, 22, 23 and

24, 1916, I am instructed to recommend
to the next General Convention the

changing of the General Constitution

making the minimum dues ?1.00 per

month for beneficial, and 75c per month
for semi-beneficial members, and that

the per capita tax to the General Office

be increased to 44c per month.

A. JAY BROMLEY,
Secretary.
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im lommenbcn ©ommcr t)orI)anbcn ftnb. ^d)

lonn ferncr Ion[tattcrcn, ba'j;, bie SBa^rung

bcr Sni^rsffcn uiifcrer Crganifation foloie

bie Slbiuicfclung bcr m\t oblicgcnbcn ©e^

fdjafte, mcine 3i-'it tcdijrcnb beS SBicrteljafirS

lioriauf in 5!nifpruf[} naljmcn.

SlnfangS .^anuar ging mir eine Sinlabung

bcr 23ric!Ialjcr§ iinb 5piaficrcr§ Sn'crnntio=

nalen Union gu, it)rcr am 10. ganiiar in

Toronto, dan., jtattfinbcnbcn iionijcntion

beigulDoIjnen. ^cl) fanb c§ ben ^n'crcffcn

iinicrer SSriiberfiljaft bicnlidj bcr-Ginlnbung

3U eniiprccficn nnb !ann ^eute fagen ba\<i biefc

Conbcntion cine jcf)r intcrcfi'anie unb en=

tMiaf'lcfie tear. Scr girifdjcn i^rcr unb
bcr 5B. SB. eingcgangcne SoIibaritdtSber*

irag tnurbe crtoogcn unb ratifiiiert.

Sluf Gcfiic^ (2am ©ompcrS, sprdfibent bcr

SI. %. of 2., bcgab fit^ 0cneraI=SeIretdr

gran! S)ufft5 unb id) fclbft nac^ SanfaS (Sitt)

urn mit Sprdfibcnt Sii)an ber SBrot^er^oob of

JRailtoat) Garmcn gn confcrieren unb cine

SSerftdnbigung Beaiiglic^ ber guriSbiltion

fceiber Crganifaiionen l^erbcigufii^rcn. S8ei

unferer SInlunft in obtger ©tabt fanben triir

5prafibcnt SRt^an aBtoefenb unb unfere StB^

ftc^t bereitelt; io^ trafen toir SSorle^rungen

fiir cine, an einent fpdteren Saturn cBjua

^altenbe ^onferenj.

®er le^ten, in ©an granciSco db^c^cdteneti

Sonbention ber SI. f?. of S., Icurben nad^a

fte^enbe iHefoIutionen unterBreitet:

SHefoIution S^o. 84. ^n ^rtonBung, ba§
cin Erfa^ fiir ©djiefer unb gtegcln, al§
?t§p5alt=©djinbeln bciannt, bie ©telle bon
©djiefer unb gicgcln an ®dd)ern eingenoms

men fiat; unb in Srtodgung, ba% bie SB. 23.

ber S8aufd)reinec unb Qimmerleute bicfc0

SKaterial an Sdc^ern angebradjt ^at unb
nod) anbringt, eine STrbcit bie rcd)tamdi3ig

ber ^nternationalen ©late unb S;ile 3ioofer§

Union gufommt, unb nid)t ber S3riiberf(^aft

bee ^aufdjreinei; unb Qimmerleute, fet e§

SSefii^Ioffen: S)ic S?ercinigte SBriiberfc^aft

ber S8aufd)reiner unb gimmerleute finb I)icra

mit angetoiefen iljre Uebergriffe in bie ^u*
ri§biftion§=Sinfpriid^e ber ^ntsitiitionalen

©late unb Stile SRoofcrS Union einguftelten

unb bon iem SInbringcn bon 8t§p^alt=Sd)in=

bcin auf ©eBciuben ab3ula([en.

SKeforuiton r?o. 85. Sit ertoSguns, ba^
bie S3riiberid)aft bcr a3aufd)reiner unb 3i'"=

nierleute bie ^urisbiitionarcdite ber Snt^i-"'

nationalen ©late unb SEile OtooferS Union,
burci^ Stnbringen bon St§befto§«©d)iefcr*

©ctjinbeln auf Sadjern, berle^t I)at unb

Srt Grtoanitnfj, ba'i] bie Internationale
©late unb Jile 9ioofer» Union niit bem
G'jcfutibsGouncil ber a3i'uberfd)aft bcr 58au=
fd)rcincr unb ginitnerlcute in oer ©cattle
Sonbention bcr S3aubcpartement§ eincn 9Jers

trag formiilicrtc, ix]cld)cr fpdter bon biefem
Council guriidgc^ogcn tourbe, unb

Srt Gtiniigunjj, baf; bie Internationale
©late unb Sile Dioofcr3 Union mit bcr
Slnialgamateb ©ocicty of EarpcnterS unb
^oincrS eincn gufricbcnftellcnben SScrtrag

bcsiiglidj bc» StnbringcnS bon S[§beftoS="

©d)icfcr5©d)inbeln eingegangcn ift, toelc^ec

bon Ic^tcrcr Organifation, toa^rcnb ifircm

S8cftet)en unb bi§ 5U beren SSerfdjmcIgung mit
ber SSriiberfdiaft, burd)gefuf|rt iourbe, fet

e§

SBefd^Ioffen, ha% bie SSereinigte SSriibers

fd^aft ber S8aufcf)reiner unb 3'"imerleute
liermii inftruiert ift il^re Uebergriffe in bie

^uriSbiJtian bet ^ntemotionalen ©late unb
Sile StooferS Union einauftellen; unb fet

c§ ferner

^efcploffctt, bafe ber Sgrafibeni unb ber
©jefutib^Souncil ber 21. g. of 2. Intermit

inftraiert finb ber SluSfii^rung ber biefer

SRefoIutton gu ©runbe liegenben SIBficBt alien

mogIi(5en ^erfdjub gu leiften unb biefelBe

burt^jufefeen.

©iefer Slefolutionen gemSfe Berief ^xa\U
bent ©omperS eine Sonfereng, toeld^e om
25. ^anuar gufammentrat unb in tceld^er

folgenbe Orgonifationen bertreten toaren:

j^ntemationale S8riiberfd)afi ber Gompofis

tion 2BorIcr§, S>amp unb SBaterproof 2SorI=

cr§, Internationale ©late unb S'ile ^ioofcrS
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Union, SSeretnigte SBri'tberfc^aft bet SBou*

fdjretner unb Qimmerteute.

(£§ fanb etne allgemcine ©iSfuffion ftaft

iiDer Tliitel unb SBegc gur ©if|Iic[)tung bcr

©tretttgfciten glnifctjen ben brei Drganifa^

ttonen, in hjeldjer jcbcr bcren SBertreter er^

Ilarte ia\] feine Organtfation nidjt in bcr

Sage fet Lion irjrcn iinb bcr fymge eingenom«

mencn ©tanbpunJte abgulx>cid;en.

§ierauf maiiite 5prafibcnt ©omperS ben

58orfd)Iag, ha% fic^ bie gluei S)ad^bedEcr

(SRoofcrg) Drganifationen iiBer einen S8er=

trag berftdnbigen iDcIdjer ein T}armoniic[}Cy

3ufammentoir!cn ficfiere obcr cine SBcrfcIimels

5ung t)orfcI)e unb bo^ ficibe Organifationen

bann bie gange Sad;arDcit=2tngeIcgcnf|cit mtt

ber SS. a3. aufncfimc unb mit bicfcr ein 2(b=

lommen treffe.

Sim 6. SKarg erfdjien ®atlat, bcr ©c*

Iretiir bcr Slote unb Sile SHooferg Union, in

bcr ©eneroIsDffige unb fonb ginifdjen ir)in,

©encral«©elretac grani ®ufft) unb bcm
®eneral=^rdftbentcn cine SBeratung he
giiglid] beS 6eaBfid)tigtcn 5Sertrage§ ftatt.

Gin foldjer lam guftanbe, bod) tnbcm id)

etne SIbfdjrift beSfelBen bcm 93oarb untcr=

Breite, ntadje id) barauf aufmcrlfam, ba^

bcr SSertrag icr SBeftdtigung bcr (££elutit>=

^orper Bcibet Organifationen Bcbarf; iS)

crlnarte ba^ ba§ Soarb bie SBorlagc gcbit^s

renb in Grioagung gie^en toirb.

SBie in meinem bor5c/'get)enben SBerii^te

ertoa^nt, ernannte Sgrafibcnt ©ompcr§ ein

Somite Be^ufS Unterfu(i§ung bcr SUatur

bc§ 5pfa'^Irammcn§ unb bcr S5ocE^, 5[5icr:= unb

SBerftensJtonftruItion in bcr ©tabt Siciu

Dorl, tocld)e SIrBcit gu eincr ©rengftrcitigfcit

gtoifd^en unferer SBriibcrft^aft unb bcr Sn=
temational 2lffociotion of JBribge unb ©truc^

lural ^ron SBorlerS gefii^rt ^ai ©icfeS

Somite na^m etne burc^greifenbe Unter^

fuc^ung bcr umftrittenen SIrBcit bor unb

toa^renb beffen SCagung toarcn unfcre 9Ser«

tretec gur SBa^rung unferer ^nt'^effen an*

loefenb. SKtt biefem SScrid^te unterBreite i^

etne STBfd^rift be0 SBcfunbea be§ SiomiteS

toie fold^er 5|5rafibcnt ©ompcrS guging. 2tu§

bent SRefuItate bcr Unterfuc^ungcn ift er=

ftc5tn(j^, ba'^ bie 58. 58. Begiiglic^ i^rcr Sln^

fpriid)e Bon oBen erioa'^nte StrBeit, int Sfec^te

loar.

®a§ itomite empfa^t bie groge beg ^^dijU

rantmenS BiS nac^ ©tattfinben bcr Gon^

fereng toelc^e SPrafibent ©omperS gmifd)en

bcr Stffoctation of S3ribge anb (Structural

^ron SBor!er5, ben £ongf[)oremen unb bcr

58crctnigtcn a3i-iibcrfd)aft bcr 33aufd)reiner

unb Qimmcrlcute cinBcrufcn trerbe, guriids

gufteUcn.

S)iefe Gonfcrcng trat am 20. SKdrg im
St. g. of 2. §auptquartier gufammcn unb

tuuxbe bie ©trcitfrage ctngcr)enb biSlutiert.

®ie 5Bcrtreter Bcibcr erftBcnannten Organis

fotionen mufjtcn gngeBen, unb gc^t bie§

liBrigcnS aud) au§ bcm SBefunbe be§ Unter=

fud)ung§5STomite§ r)crt)or, bajj eine Si^ren^

nung bc§ 5pfar)Irammen§ bon ben iiBrigen

®ods, 5picrs unb SBerftcnsSfrbcitcn un=

praltifd) tuarc, umfomcljr alS bie 58auarbeit

an ®ods, 5]Sicr unb SBerftcn groycnteilS

GarpcntcrarBcit fci. ^d) mad)te bal)cr

geltcnb, ba% ein STufgcBcn ber umftrittenen

SIrBcit fcitcn§ bcr 58. 58. hjiherfinnig todrc

unb erflditc bafj tpir Jcincn 58ertrag ein«

ger)cn iijnntcn tocldjcr irgenb einer anbcrcn

Organifation ^uriSbiltion iiBer SJPfafilram^

men gufprcd)e.

^urg BcUor id) meinen oBen eriua'^nten 58es

fuc^ in ^anfaS Git^ antrat ging mir ein

©c^rciBen SB. 9t. 'deal's be3 ©eIretdrS bcr

Gooperg international Union gu, ntit bem
©efuc§ mit i^ren JlationalBeamten bie Qu?
rigbiltion iiBer SIBafferBe^alter (SCanJg) gu

eriirtern. S)ie 58eratung fanb ftatt unb

tDurbc eine bal^inge^enbe 58erftanbigung er=

gie^It, ba^ fobalb Stage Bcgiiglic^ ber Z^'
rigbittion iiBer bicfe StrBeit er^oBen toirb,

biefctBe unferer ©enerat^Offige unterBreitet

ioerben foil. Gg iourbe bereiuBart, ia'^

unfere SDIitgliebcr alle 5ptatform= unb "Siad-ji^

StrBeit berrid)ten unb bie SKitglieber bcr

itiifer^Organifation alle 58c5dlter aufftellen

follcn iucnn biefelben bag l^iergu notlnenbige

3JJatcriaI gubercttet l^aben.

. Um bie SHefuttate bcr Urabftimmung iiBer

bie grage beg SJ8ieberanfd)Iuffeg an bog

58aubepartcment ber St. ^. of 2. unb bie

grage beg S)ructeg, in Quhtnft, otler UraB^

ftimmungg " JRcfuItate in Spamp^Ietform

feftguftcllen, tear eg notinenbig ein Somite

eingufe^en bag fic^ biefer StrBeit unter«

gie^e. S)iefeg Somite erftattete ber ©cneral^

Offige am 31. SKarg 58cric^t; cine Stb^

fd)rift begfetben licgt bem 58oarb gur Gin=

fic^t unb 58egutad)tung bor.

©eneral^Sc^a^meiftcr SJeate tnad)te mid)
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in letter Qett l^aufig auf gdlte mtfmerlfam

in benen ginang^Sefretare bee SoIal^UnionS

iifier ben ©tanb be§ fietreffenben SKitgltebeS

falftfje Slngabcn mac^ten toenn SInfprudje

auf ©elbfc^enhing er^oBen Jrurben, iinb ioat

e§ in eintgen biefer galTe notoenbtg VMU
glieber tocgen foI(^er SJorge^en itjreS StmteS

gu entfe^en. ^(^ finbe ba^er bie Einfii^^

rung eine§ SSerfa^renS nottcenbig toele^e

unfere Crganifation im allgemeinen, bie

SoMsltnionS fotoie i^re einaelnen SKit^

glieber gegen SJorfalle biefer 2lrt befe^ii^t.

SSon biefem ©ebanlen Be^errfc^t maS)z tc^

ben SSorfdjIag itnferer £ofaI=Union§ ctnau^

tneifen, ein au§ lofen SBogen BejtelienbeS

JfageBud^ ongulegen unb cmf gtoeien biefer

SBogen, alfo boppelt, baS ©atunt iinb ben

SBetrag ber ga^Iungen eine§ 2RttgIiebe§ ein=

gutragen. ©iner biefer SBogen ober baS

®u}5lifat, foUte bann am ©nbe be§ 2tonat§

feiteng be§ ginanj^SefretarS, Bei feiner

jnonatlic^en S8ert(f)terftattung ber ©eneral^

Offiae augefanbt Juerben. 2Iuf biefe SBeife

tDurbe falfc^en (Sintragungen borgeBeugt,

unb unferer Organifation gar ntanc^er Sols

lar crfpart Jrerben. SIuc^ tniirbe bie§ S8er=

fa^ren ben <Se!re±aren bie ©elegen^eit ent*

gie^en fic§ folc^er SSerge^en fd^ulbig gu

madden toenn fie barouf ouSge^en follten.

Sn ber §offnung ia^ meine SJ^atigleit

toa^renb ber le^ten bret SKonate bie SBiEi*

gojng be§ SSoarb finben toirb unb inbem iS)

i^m nteinen ®ani fiir feine S'Jittoirfung in

ber Seitung ber ®ef(^afte unferer S8riiber«

fd^aft ouSfprec^e, DerBIeiBe ic^,

SKit Beften SBiinfc^en Briiberlid^fi,

aSm. S. iputc^efon,

@eneral=5prafibent.
•

SSerSonblunBen ber atoetten a?tertelja5re§=

©i^ung 1916, be§ ®ctterat=@jelattti=

Xgortfe^ung.y.

®enber, ^olo.—©enter S. ©., tnt galle

(£. 2. ©i^Ier Bon 2. 11. 55, ©enter, gegen

SlppeUonten.

®enber, Solo.—S)enber ®. ©., im galle

g. S. atiplet) Don 2. U. 55, ©enter, gegen

Stppellanten.

SKiltoauIee, SOStS.—^acoB ©c^ulte, ber

frii^eren 2. U. 1447 (toelc^e fic^ mit 2. U.

264 berfc^molgen ijat) , xm gaEe be§ Stppet^

lanten gegen 2. U. 1447.
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©t. £oui§, SKo.—2. tt. 1596, biefer

Stabt, im galTe SB. 83. gerrelT, 2Bm. g.

S^ueBel unb Qo^n ?)oung gegen SlppeUanten.

SPortlanb, ©re.-—Slppellation ber grau
Dt^elie S^nfen, burd^ i^ren Slbbotaten, ge*

gen bie ©ntfcfieibung beg @enerals©(^a^=

meifterS in toeldjer er ber StppeEantin im

©terBfalle ir)re§ ©atten £)Ie ^enfen, e^e?

mote SUitglieb ber 2. U. 1020, ©terBe=

©elbfdjenJung bertoeigerte. SBtrb unter ben

bom ©. ©c^. ongefiiTjrten ©riinben, namli(^,

JJic^teinreic^ung ber gorberung tnnerl^alB

fec[)§ SKonate v.a$) bem S^obeSfalle, eBen*

falls aBgetoiefen.

©an grancigco, Eal.—SIppellation ber 2.

U. 42 gegen bie (£ntf(^eibung be§ @. @cf}.

i:^rem aUitgliebe SB. SI. Sfnberfon SlrBeitgun^

fd:£)igfeita«®elbfcf)enfung bertoeigerenb. ©a
ber SIppellation !ein S3etoci§materiat Beige=

fiigt ift, toirb ber gait an ben @. ©c^. Be*

^uf§ SBieberaufna^me guriidEbertoiefen.

®er ©eneralsSc^a^meifter erfudjt urn ein

©utac^ten BegiiglicC) ber (Sriebigung bon
gorberungen bie bon 3JiitgIiebern einer Cr^
ganifation er^oBen toerben bie fic^ ber 58.

S. unter einem SBertrage angefc^toffen 'i)ai.

©a§ a3oarb berfiigt, ha'ii, fic^ ber @. ©c^. in

folc^en gcJUen nai^ ben ©intragungen unb
SlngaBen in ben SBiic^ern, bie im S3efi|e ber

©eneraI=Offige finb, ric^ten foil.

19. Srpril.

©cronton, Sga.—5Son 2. U. 261 biefer

©tabt finb sproBen bon S8if§opric=2atten unb

@tlp§=S8rettern gugefanbi toorben mit bem
©efud^e gu entfc^eiben, oB ba§ SlnBringen

biefeS SJJaterialS in ben ©eBauben, ©a(f)e

ber Carpenter ober ber Saf^erS fei. ©a§
58oarb entfc^eibet ba!^, ba biefeS SJIateriaf,

eBenfo toie SSiper^ftucco, mit @^p§ iiBergogen

ift unb an ©telle bon §oIgIatten bertoenbet

toirb, baS SlnBringen ben Sot^erS gulommt.

©^rebeport, 2a.—SIppellation ber 2. U.

764 gegen bie Sntfc^eibung be§ ©. ©c^. in

toeld^er er im gaUe i^reS berftorBenen 3Jlit=

gliebeS SC. 2. SBMocE, ©terBe^Selbfc^enlung

faertoetgerte. ©a toeitereS unb neueS SetoeiS^

material eingeloufen ift, toirb ber gall an

ben ©. ©d^. Be^ufS SBieberoufna^me guriicf^

bertoiefen.

SBiEiSbiHe, SH.—SIppeHoiton SJlarcel

aSoettinger'g bon 2. U. 873 gegen bie ©nt^

fc^eibung be§ ©. ©d^. ben Slnfprud^ be§ Stp^

peHanten auf ©terBe=®eIbf(^enIun3 im galle
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fetner berftorbenen ©attin obineiyenb. Ste

(£ntfc§etbung &e§ @. ©c^. toirb unter beffen

Segriinbung aufrec^t er^alten unb bie Stp=

pellation abgetniefen. Ser SlppcHant ^atie

nic^t ben SBettrag entridjtet ben gu boHem

aSenefit beretfitigte SKitglieber lonftttutionS*

getnafe gu entrtcfjten r)aben unb toar fomit gur

Sett beg S:obe§faIIe§ aufeer benefit.

(Sorona, 51. g).—SIppellation ber S. 11.

507 gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ ®. ©dj. in

ber cr im galle i^reS berftorfienen S^Jitglie*

be§ ^oiin Sin! ©terbes®elbfcf]en!ung ber^

hjeigerte. Sie SlbpclTation toirb unter ber

Segrunbung be§ ©. ©cE|. ebenfalls ctbge*

ioiefen. S3ie goi'^crung tourbe nic^t inners

I)aI6 ber fec^Smonatlidjen grift eingereic^t.

Dma^a, 3JeB.—SUacfjridjt au§ biefer ©tabt

ift eingelaufen ber gufolge bie Solinforbes

rung niie folgt betoiriigt inurbe; etne Sol^n=

erl^ijfiung bon 21/2 Gents am 1. Wai 1916;

hjeitere So^nert)o^ungen bon 2iA Gents am
1. Stuguft, ineitere 2 1/0 Gentg am 1. 3?o»

bember unb ineitere 2% SentS am 1. Stpril

1918.

golgenbe ?lbpeIIationcn gegen bie (£nt^

fdjeibung be§ ©. <3d). tnerben unter beffen

Sflegriinbung ebenfallS bom SBoarb abge=

toiefen:

©Ien§ gan§, 'HI. g).—g-rou ©btoarb ©on=

ijea forberte ©terbesSelbfc^enlung im ^aUe
i^reS berftorbenen ©atten unb 2)JitgIiebe§

ber S. U. 229; Ie|tere§ tear gur Qeit feineS

STobeS aufeer 33enefit.

SKinneapoIiS, SRinn.—S. U. 7 forbert

©terbe=®elbf(5en!ung im galle if|re§ ber*

ftorbenen SJIitgliebeg 2. ©. Sarfon. ®tefe

gorberung tnurbe nic^t inner^alb fec^g 2)?o«

nate nacfi bem Sobegtage eingerctdtit.

sprobibence, SR. S.—S)te ©rbin 2Rartin S.

gannon'g, beg berftorbenen SWitgliebeg ber

£. U. 632, burc5 i^ren Ebbolaten, forberte

Sterbe=®erbfc5enlung. SIik| in biefem galle

tourbe bie gorberung xd^t innez^alb ber

fec^gmonatIi(|en grift eingeretc^t. ^n biefer

Sagegfi^ung toerben gorberungen, toie na^=>

ftel^enb bergeid^net, unter bem iiblic^en SSora

be^alt gene^migi.

S. U. 905, greelanb, ^a.—So^ner^o^ung

bon 34 auf 38 Gentg per ©tunbe; tnlroft

gu treten am 1. Slpril 1916. ®a§ Soarb

empfiel^It, ba^ t^re nad^fte gorberung SSer^

jfiirgung ber SCrbeitggeit fei.

2. U. 215, Cafaljettc, ^nb.—So^nerfio^ung

bon 45 auf 50 Gentg pet ©tunbe; inlraft

gu treten am 1. Stpril 1916.

ostein §aben, Gonn., S. G.—So^nerl^o^ung

bon 50 auf 55 Gentg per ©tunbe; inlraft

gu treten am 1. Quni 1916.

Hamilton, Ont., Gan., S). G., Sol^ner*

^6f)ung bon 40 auf 45 Gentg per ©tunbe;

inlraft gu treten am 1. SKai 1916.

2. n. 321, Gonnelgbille, gSa.—So^ner^o^

r)ung bon 40 auf 45 Gentg per ©tunbe; in*

Iraft gu treten am 1. Quli 1916.

2. U. 700, Gorning, % g).—So^nerfio^ung

bon 42 auf 45 Gentg per ©tunbe; inlraft

gu treten am 15. ^uni 1916.

2. U. 775, $oquiam, SBaf§.—So^ner^o^
l^ung ban 45 auf 50 Gentg per ©tunbe; in=

Iraft gu treten am 3. STpril 1916.

2. U. 880, Oil Giitj, ^pa.—2o§nerf|65ung

bon 40f auf 461 Gentg per ©tunbe am 1.

?XpriI 1916, unb bon 461 auf 50 Gentg am
1. Sfpril 1917.

2. U. 893, SBengburg, SB. SSa.—2o5ner=:

Ijb^ung bon 50 auf 56 1^ Gentg per ©tunbe;

infraft gu treten am 1. STpril 1916.

2. II. 914, Stugufta, Srje.—2o:5ner5o5ung

bon 40 auf 45 Gentg per ©tunbe unb ben

©amgtag §albfeiertag ; intraft gu treten ant

1. SIpril 1916.

2. n. 1293, SUic^igan Gitt], ^nb. (©:^op^

arbeiter).—So^ner^otjung bon 30 auf 34

Gentg per ©tunbe; inlraft gu treten am I.

^uni 1916.

2. U. 1552, ©alamanca, S?. g)., 2o:^n*

erp^ung bon $2.75 auf $3.00 per Sj;ag; in*

Iraft gu treten am 1. ^uni 1916.

2. n. 1222, §obo!en, m. % (©d^iff^Gar*

penter.)—gorbern beffere STrbeitSbebingun"

gen unb erfui^en nur um moralifc^en S3ei*

ftanb.

S. n. 1121, sRic^tnoob, SB. 58a.—Sen acJ^t*

ftiinbigen SCrbeitgtag in ber 5papier=gaBriif.

SSirb gene^migt infotoeit eg fic^ um SBou?

arbeit unb StrbeitgBebingungen l^anbelt toie

folc^e bon ben ^ontraltoren en onberer 2Ir=

Beit gugeftonben finb.

JZai^foIgenb bergeic^neten ©etoerlgforbe*

rungen toirb ©eneBmigung bertoeigert:

©abonna^, ©a., ®. G.—2ol^nerl^o5ung bon

38% auf 40 Gentg per ©tunbe; inlraft gu

treten ant 1. Sunt 1916. ©biger S). G. ift

ben S3eftimmungen ber ©eft. 58 ber Sldgea

ineincn ©efe^e nic^t nadjgefommen.

(gortfefeung folgt.)
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Avis aux Secretaires-GrefSers

La circulaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois de Juillet, Aoflt et Septembre et

contenant I'appel pour la Convention

Generale et le mot de passe a §t6 en-

voyfie 8. toutes les unions locales de

I'union fraternelle. Sous le meme pli

vous trouverez six imprimgs pour le F.

S. Trois devront gtre employes pour les

rapports Sl I'offlce gfinfiral pour les mois

de Juillet, Aoflt et Septembre et les

autres serviront de duplicates et devront

etre conserves dans les archives. Aussi

vous trouverez sis imprimgs pour le

trSsorier, qui devront etre employes

quand vous envoyez de I'argent k

I'office general.

Les secretaires qui n'auraient pas

regu cette circulaire et ces divers im-

primes au moment oa ils recevront le

journal devront en informer immgdiate-

ment le secretaire g&neral Frank Duffy,

a la maison des charpentiers a Indian-

apolis, Indiana.

t

Les Lois de Compensation Aux Ouvriers

Certains changements et amende-
ments ont ete adoptes relativement aux
industries couvertes par la Loi de com-
pensation aux ouvriers d'Ontario. Une
lettre circulaire vient d'etre publiee par

la Commission de Compensation de
rOntario, qui donne ce qui suit comme
les principaux cbangements mis en vi-

gueur en 1916: rearrangement de la

classification des industries du fer ; union

des mgtiers du batiment en une seule

classe; separation de la fabrication des

explosifs d'avec les autres industries

;

rearrangement dans la classification des

industries des produits chimiques, de la

fabrication des peintures, du bois, des

textiles, de I'habillement, du travail en

bSton, de la construction de routes, et

de la construction de ponts et de ca-

naux; retrait de I'exploitation des thea-

tres et des vues ainmSes ; retrait de I'ex-

ploitation des aseenseurs pour person-

nes ou pour marchandlses qui ne sont

pas dans les industries mentionn6es au
Tableau I ou au Tableau II; addition du
nettoyage des fenetres la. oil pas moins
de six ouvriers sont employes; addition

d'un certain nombre d'autres industries

non mentionnees specifiquement jus-

qu'ici, mais qu'il §tait entendu qu'elles

etaient couvertes par les dispositions g6-

nerales de la Loi, comprenant I'^corce-

ment des arbres, la fabrication d'abra-

sifs, de torpilles, de fusees, de cartou-

ches et de gomme a macher, le vernis, et

la construction de cales seches, de jetees,

de quais ou de brise-lames; enlevement

de I'esclusion de la limite de nombre
dans les ateliers de machines, ateliers

d'ebenisterie et ateliers de ferblanterie

;

mise de Texclusion de la limite du nom-
bre de moins de six employes dans I'a-

battage, le debitage, I'cmpilage ou le

transport des billes, du bois ou de I'e-

corce, la descente des trains de bois, et

sur I'enlevement de I'ecorce a la main;
mise de I'exclusion de la limite du nom-
bre de moins de quatre dans les opera-

tions de construction et de reparation

qui ont ete ajoutees par le reglement 53

;

augmentation de I'exclusion de la limite

du nombre des employes, dans les oper-

ations conduites par les cultivateurs, de
moins de quartre a moins de six hom-
mes autres que des journaliers agricoles

;

et declaration qu'en appliquant I'exclu-

sion de la limite de nombre au commerce
du telephone les preposes aux tableaux

de distribution ne seront pas consideres

comme ouvriers.

Au moment oQ ces lignes sont ecrites,

il semble probable que les nouvelles lois

de compensation aus ouvriers des prov-

inces de Manitoba et de Colombie Bri-

tannique vont- 6tre adoptfies k la pre-

sente session des legislatures de ces

provinces; dans ce cas, quatrfr lois de

compensation auront 6t6 adoptees au
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Canada dans I'espace de trois ans, la

Loi de la Nouvelle Ecosse ayant et§

adoptee en 1915 (mais pas encore mise

en vigueur) et la Loi d'Ontario Tannfie

pr6c6dente. Les auteurs de la Loi de la

Nouvelle Ecosse ont copi§ la mesure on-

tarienne dans tons ses details impor-

tants, r^chelle de compensation 6tant

exactement la meme et les deux lois

etant administr^es par des commissions.

Les statuts projetSs du Manitoba et de

la Colombie Britannique sont pratique-

ment identiques aux deux autres statuts

en ce qui regarde les echelles de com-
pensation et le plan d'administration,

mais en different en ce que toutes deux
contiennent des dispositions specifiques

relativement k I'assistance mSdicale. La
Loi du Manitoba declare que I'assis-

tance mgdicale, les services d'une garde-

malade, le soin et I'ejitretien rendus n6-

cessaires par les accidents et ne d§pas-

sant pas $100 seront pay§s par la Com-
mission, tandis que la loi de la Colombie

Britannique donne 4 la commission le

pouvoir de fournir le traitement medi-

cal, cbirurgical et d'hospital, le trans-

port, les soins, les remedes, les b^quilles

et autres appareils, y compris des mem-
brs artificiels, que la commission pourra

juger raisonnables lors de I'accident ou
pendant la period d'incapacitg. Les

statuts de I'Ontario et de la Nouvelle

Ecosse ne contiennent pas de sembla-

bl6s dispositions, bien que dans une sec-

tion ajoutee I'annge derni^re 3. la Loi

de I'Ontario la commission est autori-

see a fournir un traitement chirurgical

special dans le cas 0% d'apres le juge-

ment de la commission, c'est le seul

moyen d'gviter de gros paiements pour

cause d'incapacite permanente. La Loi

de la Colombie Britannique differe con-

siderablement des trois autres statuts en
ce que la p^riode d'attente est de trois

jours, a I'esclusion de tout jour de fete,

pendant lesquels I'ouvrier n'aurait pas
travaUle dans le cours ordinaire de son
emploi. Dans les Lois de la Nouvelle

Ecosse et de I'Ontario et dans la mesure
projetge au Manitoba il n'est pas payS

de compensation & moins que I'ouvrier

ae soit frappS d'incapacitS pendant au

moins sept jours. Le pr6c6dent britan-

nique a ce sujet est de sept jours, tandis

que dans les lois allemande et Suisse la

pSriode d'attente est de trois joiirs.

Dans les Etats de Californie, Massachu-

setts et New York, la pSriode d'attente

est de quatorze jours, mais il est digne

de remarque dans I'Etat de Wasbington,

voisin de la Colombie Britannique, il n'y

a pas de pfiriode d'attente. H y a une
difference entre la Loi projet§e dans le

Manitoba et la legislation, des trois

autres provinces, en ce que les trois

provinces ont toutes adopts le plan de

I'assurance administree exclusivement

par I'Etat, les fonds requis pour

les fins de la Loi etant fournis par des

contributions impos6es aux patrons, tan-

dis que daus le Manitoba on propose que
le fonds des accidents soit fourni par des

contributions des compagnies d'assur-

ance et des assureurs assurant les

patrons et des patrons portant leur

propre assurance. Sur ce point, le

Comite d'enquete de la Colombie Britan-

nique sur les lois de compensation aux
Etats-Unis et au Canada, declare:

"Apres avoir etudie les informations et

les temoignages qui nous ont ete soumis

et apres avoir essaye de donner le poids

qu'ils meritaient aux avantages et aux
desavantages des differentes mfitbodes

de regler cette question d'assurance, lo

Comite est unanime a exprimer I'opinion

que le systeme propose par le projet de

loi, a I'exclusion complete des com-
pagnies d'assurance centre les accidents,

est de beaueoup le meilleur et le mieux
adapte aux besoins de cette province."

La loi projetee au Manitoba differe aussi

des trois autres mesures en qu'U n'est

pas pourvu a une compensation pour les

maladies industrielles. Les Lois de I'On-

tario, de la Nouvelle Ecosse et de la

Colombie Britannique pourvoient aux
maladies industrielles sur la meme base

que pour les accidents, cbacun de ces

trois statuts ayant le mSme tableau de

maladies industrielles.—La Gazette Du
Travail.

Eappellez-vous que le cachet de

rUnion est de la plus haute importance

pour nous.
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Quand Les Patrons Augmentent les

Gages

Depiiis quelques mois, de temps £l au-

tres, la presse a publie certains entre-

filets concernant certaines augmenta-

tions de gages volontairement donnges

par certains patrons. Ces cas ont sur-

tout 6t6 rapportgs dans les acieries et les

industries textiles. Dans quelques man-
ufactures textiles les gages ont 6tS

avances sept pour cent pour ceus gag-

nant moins de ?7 par semaine et cinq

pour cent pour ceux gagnant au-deia de

§7 par semaine. On rapporte que la

corporation "United States Steel" a

donng une augmentation de dix pour

cent. La presse a trouv6 dans ces

avances un signe de prospfirite, une lib-

^ralitS de la part des patrons et une id^e

de progression en ce qui se rapporte au
travail.

Sans parler devantageusement des

motifs des patrons qui ont avance les

gages volontairement, nous desirous at-

tirer I'attention sur quelques aspects de

ces 6v§nements. Premierement, nous
dfisirons dire, que regie gen6rale, ces

augmentations volontaires de gages sont

faites a une periode et sous des condi-

tions de profits extremement grossis. La
corporation "United States Steel," de-

puis la guerre surtout, a eu, dit-on,

I'annee la plus profitable de son histoire.

EUe bat monnaie avec le misere de
I'Europe, et donne une augmentation de

dix pour cent 9. ses employes, tempor-

airement, pour lui aider h faire des

profits anormaus.

Les moulins textiles regoivent des pris

inouis pour leurs produits qu'ils assurent

en donnant une avance de sept pour
cent 4 ceux qui regoivent $7 ou moins
par semaine, et cinq pour cent h ceus

qui gagnent audeia. de $7.

Quand la guerre se terminera et que
les conditions deviendrout encore nor-

males, I'oportunite pour ces profits anor-

maux etant passes, ces patrons mag-
nanimes sur la generositfi desquels les

employes depe'adent, s'etant servi de ces

employes pour leurs profits de guerre,

retireront ces augsj^pfjipns de gages

TfiQ CarpQntQr
et les travailleurs dans ces industries re-

tourneront aux anciens prix, avec moins

d'ouvrage et plus de chertS dans le coQt

de la vie, parce qu' il est Evident que

cette cherte demeurera avec nous meme
apres la guerre.

Les travailleurs a gages dans les in-

dustries non-unionistes devront s'at-

tendre a une experience d'amerture. Us
s'apercevront que quand le patron aug-

mente les gages volontairement, il le

fait parce que c'est son avantage et non
pour leur bgnSfice. II est rumeur que

dans les cercles d'affaires et d'emploi on

a d^ja discutg le question, que quand la

guerre sera terminee les choses devront

retourner Sl leur etat normal, et que les

gages du travailleur seront naturelle-

ment baisses.

Quand ce temps arrivera, qui souffrira

le premiere La question n'est pas difii-

cile a r&soudre. Ce seront l^s industries

ou le travail n'est pas organist et se

trouve sans defense. Ceux qui donnent

de I'ouvrage aux employes non-syndi-

Ques, et qui peuvent donner une augmen-
ta'Jon de cinq a dix pour cent en temps

de guerre, volontairement, a cause do

I'rofits anormaux, peuvent la retrancher

encore, et en Oter davantage, sans meme
ajouter "avec votre permission."

La periode d'ajustement apres la

guerre sera telle que tout travailleur a

gages devra se lever, pret a combattre

s'il est necessaire pour se proteger ainsi

que sa famille contre la spoliation. II

ne pent faire cela comme individu ; mais,

en rangs serres, avec ses compagnons
comme corps syndique, il a une chance

de succes. Ceux qui sont membres du

travail syndiquS ont besoin d'etre plus

loyaux que jamais; ceux qui ne le sont

pas devront se buter de s'affilier.

Les travailleurs devraient etre organ-

ises de mauiere a pouvoir demander une

augmentation de gages permanemment,
consecutivement et continuellement,

comme question de droit, et non pas au

point de vue de generositS egoiste du

patron, pour etre retranchee" a volonte.

Le seul moyen d'accomplir quelque chose

d'un benefice permanent au travailleur

a gage est par le mouvement du travail
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eyndiqufi. II serait risqu6 de dSpendre

eur les patrons pour augmenter les gages

volontairement.

Porto Rico, vivant sous le drapeau

Amfiricain depuls la guerre espagnale,

s'Am6ricaiilse vraiment. Le president

Gompers a r6cemment regu plusieurs

communications donnant k entendre que

des corporations considerables controlent

rile
; que la police est en ligue avec elles

contre les employes
; que les gr&vistes

sent emprisonngs ou tu6s ; qu' on donne

des armes aux briseurs de grSves ; et qu'

en tout les natifs sont assujfitis 4 la

"bienveillante assimilation" supposfee

etre impos6e b. des infgrieurs par un
peuple supgrieur.

It is the duty of every member of the

U. B. to give bis Utmost support and en-

couragement to every movement to in-

crease the sale of union label products.

The Improved Third
Edition cf

How to Make and
Read Drawings •

Weighs 3 lbs. has 17 Chapters,

pages 92- X 12 in. 50 full page

and 200 two-color, line and

photo illustrations, and is a

complete course in instrumen-

tal drawing.

I personally guarantee] that

this book is the best for home
STUDT and is worth $8.00. My
price until further notice is

only $3.00.

A. Edward Rhodes
ARCHITECT

9 Masonic Temple Wilcaington, Del.

Mrs. Jennie Fletcher of 377 Walden
Street, Cambridge, Mass., desires to

learn the whereabouts of James H.

Fletcher, who for years was a contractor

and builder and a member of the U. B.

She says Fletcher is supposed to have
gone to Los Angeles but may be still

living in New York under a different

name. He is described as of medium
height, of slight build and peculiar grey

colored eyes. A roman nose, crooked

teeth and a scar on wrist are other

identification marks.

How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram
ing and raising wooden houses In ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily unlsrstocd

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and

Joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

test.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-

bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

oflace or express orjer, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGiNNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City

i
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Colorado—President, P. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, Bert White, 1636 Grant ave., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo,
Cbandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Florida—President, Robt. M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, F. A, Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Elmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main st.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 609 North Fifth st.. Cedar Eapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson St., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, John Morgan, 30
Hanover St., Boston, Mass. ; secretary, A.
Jay Bromley, 59 Palmer Ave., Springfield,
Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw ; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
WWttaker, 1317 W. High st., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St. B. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—President T. Gilmore, 21 Be.iver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, Clias. Fies-
ler, 405 E. 80th St., New York City.

Ohio—President, Ode J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, O. ; secretary-treasurer
John W. Beam, 506 Adam St., Toledo, O.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alymer St., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-
treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,
Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martei, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique St. Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, A. M. Aldrlch, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo st.

Texas—President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,
Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. I'roctor, S33
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

MORE
THE

Mm^^MiM

FOR
f

Don*t take our word for It that these books wi!I enor-
mously increase your earning capacity. Get them into
your home oi shop—frco—and determine their value for yourseli. Send
the coupon to-day—now—and the entire eleven volumes will come to

you at once, express prepaid. If. atter a full week's trial, you decide to

keep them, you can buy tJiem at half the regular prlco end on
the easiest of easy payment planSa

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture; Carpentry and

Building
consists of tea voluiues, bound In halS morocco: 4,760 pages, 7x10 In.

»

4.000 illuhtratloos, lull page plates, buildiog plans, diagranns, etc ; hun-
dreds o[ tables and formulas ; cross-indexed for quick reterencC;

This work covers everyihinff In the building' prolessrons, from the
first rough sketch of the architecttotheacceptanceoi the Anished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and relnjorced concrete construction ;

estimating and contracting ; a study oi the Greek and Roman Orders ', In-

terior finishing auddecorating; andmodem houselighUn^ajidsaiiitaUoa.

^^ Partial Tab^a of Contents *

UeohBDlcal, Freehnnd, Perspective and Architectnral Dra^In?, Letter-
ing, Pen and Infa Renderingr, ThoOrders^Superintendonce, Strength
of Uaterlats, Uasonry, Rolnrorced Concrete, Corpentry, Steel Square,
Sfalr-Bnildine, Ilardwnre, Steel Constraction^RoofTruHses, Practical
Problems, Estimating, Contracts, SpeciCcationst Buildlag I>aWt ganlto^
Hon, Sheet Metal Work, Eleotrlo Wiring- and Lighting.

224-pagQ Plan Book and
Year's Consulting Service

We elve free with every Cyclopedia a copy oJ ••Modem Am-
erlcaxi Homes," a complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 1C8 structures, including excellent exterior

and Inierior views, detailed estimates, etc Designed by leading archi-
tects. It covers city, suburban, andcountryhomes;t)ungalowsj summer
cottages ; tent houses and camps ; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 9>ixl2^ Inches, and426 Illustrations. With
this plan book la your shop oroITico you are prepared to figure on any
Job no matter how large.

In addition we give freewlth each set a year's consulting membership
In the American Technlcalijocloty, Thlsmembershlp,value$i2,
entitles you to the advice oi a staS of experts foe a whole yeu free*

Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
upon receipt of the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan Boole, express prepaid, for seven days' tree
examination* Vou keep the books a Cull week— examine them
thoroughly at youi leisure—and i; the> don't meet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are seat free, express prepaid.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK C0UP0^3
»1£1S£AN TECHNICAL SOCIITY. Chicaso. U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry andBuildingforseven days' examination. X will send $2.00
within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan Book. Included free), or notify you and hold books
subjea to your order. Title notto pass until fully paid. Carp .7-16

Naub

ACDRBSS

As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to.............
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TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SlTI^^IZ'^lh'n^
Your Tool Box is not complete without one. tSoId by lead-
ing hardware dealers. USend for book, "Cabb or Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

MEPHISTO BITS WITH THE UNION LABEL

Eee. U.S. Pat. Office

Special catalogue just printed for Union men. Write us if you desire one and are willing to

co-operate with us and create a satisfactory demand for Union label goods.

THE W. A. IVES MANUFACTURINC COMPANY, Wallingford, Conn.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Fresident

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Treas.

Named Shoes Are FreQuently Made in
lion-Vnion Factories

Do notbuyAnyShoe
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain
and readable impression of this VnUjn Stamp,

All Shoes Without the Union Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse for the absence of the
Dnion Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers* Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

The Union Label

When the union label has reached the

zenith of its power and influence and is

supported by all trade unionists it will

become our most potent weapon in the

fight against the open shop and the im-

perative duty of the present is to spread

the doctrine among trade unionists that

it is positive disloyalty to the cause to

fail to patronize union products.

Asphalt Shingles Obtainable In Roll

Roofing Form
Of especial Interest to the industry is the

latest development In the prepared roofing
line—a roofing made up of a 32-inch wide roll
of asphalt shingles.
The advantage of such a roofing are self-

evident, especially in cases where it is desired
to have an asphalt or slate shingle roof laid
quickly, because this new roll shingle has all
the wearing quality and attractiveness of an
asphalt shingle roof and can be laid as rapidly
and handled as easily as the ordinary roll
roofing.

This new product, which is patented. Is
known as the Flex-A-Tile roll shingle and a
liberal sample as well as complete informative
data can be obtained by writing to The Heppes
Company, Chicago, its exclusive manufacturers.

Adopt Unionists' Methods

Methods used by trade unionists to

promote their interests are often adopt-

ed by men in other organizations for

their own good, even when those very

men condemn their use by the unionists,

says "The Minnesota Union Advocate."

For instance, the Pittsburgh Under-

writers' Life Association refuses to re-

cognize any person as a legitimate in-

surance solicitor who does not continu-

ally "work at the trade." The associa-

tion has unanimously resolved to protect

its jurisdiction by excluding from field

service all temporary Insurance writers.

The members of the association con-

sider this a proper and justifiable stand

for them to talse, but when members of

labor organizations take it they "in-

fringe on the liberty of the individual

citizen" and "impair the sacred right of

free contract." The whole matter ap-

pears to depend on whose ox is gored.
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GOODEIL
PRATT

llSa^OjOgTOOLSI

Catalog Free to Carpenters

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

RIDEaRANGER
bicycle and knmo yoa bave the best. Bay a machiDe
you can prove by actual test before acceptlne-
DELIVERED FREE ON APPROVAL and SO days*

trial. No expense to you if you do not wish to keep it,LOW FACTORY COST, grreat improvements and
values never before equalled in our 1916 models.
WRITE TODAY for our big catalog showing ourcom-

pete liTieoi 1916 bicycles.TIRES, sundries and parte, and
leam the wonderful low prices and new offers and terms
we will elve you. Do not buy until you know what we

can do for you. Write a neat card now.
MEAD CYCLE CO. DEPT. B-229 ' CHICAGO

My Magazine INVESTING
ESSnS FOR PROFIT
Send me your name and address risht NOW and I

will fiend you INVKSTINU FOR PROFIT mapazme
a/>.s-n/"/f/?/ /Vee tnr SIX months. It tells how to get
the utmost earnings from your money —how to tell
good investments—how to pit-k the most profitable
of sound investments. It roveas bow capitalists
make $1 000 erow to 822 000— in Tarl; gives you the
vital investing information that should enable you
to make Jiniir nmnei/ f/rnw prtiiuirliiinnfeln, I have
decided this month to give ''lOD ^ix months subscrip-
tions to INVESTING FOR PROKirfrec Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to everv investor— perhaps a fortune. Send yoar
name and address now, mention this paperand seta
frpe Introductory Bubscnpti'-n 0<inditlons may pre-
vent repeating this offer. Better take it now. You U
be willing to pay 10c a copy after you bave read It

six months.
H. L. Barber. Pub., R. 519, 30 W. Jacksoo Blvd., Chicago

i

When Writing to Our
Advertisers Kindly
Mention Your Official

Journal

"The Carpenter"

Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

Landlords offering houses for sale or ]or
rent recognize tbe value of OAK FLOOR-
ING and that is why they emphasize OAK
FLOORING in their ads in nexospapers.
They iJnow that OAK FLOORING is sure
to attract a better class of tenants or hity-

ers.

TJiree-eiphths inch Clear or Select Plain
OAK FLOORING makes a very economical
and attractive floor. It is easy to lay and
will give complete satisfaction.

TTiree-eigMTis inch OAK FLOORING is

very adaptable for covering old pine floors

in old houses or in new houses over cheap
sub-floors. Three-eighths inch OAK FLOOR-
ING, when laid, has all the appearance of
13-16 inch.

OAK FLOORING represents the very best
kind of investment and is always sure to
give lasting satisfaction.

All reputable dumber dealers .lell OAK
FLOORING.

Write for booklet—"Americans Best Floor-
ing."

The Oak Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway BIdg. Chicago, 111.
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Send For This

Handboolc

It's FREE. 60
pages of me-
chanical infor
mation that has
never been compiled
before. A mine oi
the most valuable
kind of facts, formu-
las and helpful hints.

MILLERS FALLS
MECHANICS' HANDBOOK

Here Are a Few Subjects :

Weight per foot of wood.
Wood staining receipts.

Putty, cement and glues for wood
Number of nails to pound.
How to figure board •neasure, shin

gles, paint, brickwork and stonework,
and 50 other subjects.

Send For Book No. 6

Millers Falls Company
106 River St. Millers FaIls,Mass.

gSSJ'S



Morrill Sawsets
\W^^ 1 3r6 designed to set saws according to

jmKf^ standard saw practice, and if properly

J^^j'^\ used will set them exactly the same as

"^P^ \ J '^ ^^^ manufacturer turns them out.

1,. k^k f^ The "Special" is designed for hand saws
^^A Ty^ used with the average run of woods but

IkSi&syili ~^S'.^^'^^^^^ with \\'et, green or very soft woods, or

1 ytr ^^C <^^ where the operator requires a very large
*—^'' ^—

^

ggj.^ a j^o_ X Sawset should be used.

A SAWSET SHOULD FIT THE SAW
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin hand saw; and a
large, thick saw will break the parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge Price, $1.00
No. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Champion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws G to 14 gauge 2.00
The "Special," Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each In a paper carton hnving

full directions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the sawset
you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PULLERS, etc.

Out name and trade mark "Apex** ^j^\ ^"^ will shortly issue a revised edi-
are stamped upon every tool of our //^}^^ tionof'SawJ^oints," and willthen
manufacture^ Heg^ U.S. Pat. Office yVjrllv\ fill the requests for it now on hand.

Chas. Morrill iirL)^ 93 Walker St. New York

A CARPENTER'S SAW
Let your next Saw be an ATKINS. We make a Perfect Saw for

Every Purpose, all sizes and kinds of teeth and points. They are

made for men who insist on the finest Tools. They are not imitations

of other Saws, but are original in design and better and finer than any
other brand. If you don't believe it—try one and if it fails to give

you satisfaction, take it back to your dealer and exchange it for a new
Saw or get your money back.

FREE OFFER TO CARPENTERS: Send ten cents and get a gold

plated Hand Saw Watch Charm, our 32-page Saw Sense Book and
Carpenters Time Book and Wage Scale free.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana





^\/r>01II?CC "THE WOOD
\^\ r JvCOO ETERNAL"

is one of the best of exte-

rior trim woods. Many
careful judges think it the

very best of all woods for

outdoor use. Its extraordi-

nary resistance to all rot

influences makes a strong

appeal to the thrifty mind.
Its popularity with the
public is based on a grow-
ingknowledge of its worth.

Let our "CONTRACTORS' HELPS DEPARTMENT" help YOtT. Our entire resources are at your service

with Beliable Counsel. We invite Correspondence with a serious purpose in it.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Ass'n
1252 Hibemia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST ON OrPRESS AT YO0n LOCAL LnMBEIl DEALER'S. IF HE basn't IT, LET VS KNOW IMMEDIATELY



DIAMOND
FOUR Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs

SHINGLES IN save 35 per cent in freight cost

o Tsr 1^ —^^ p^^ ^^"^ °'^ *'^^ '^°^*' °^

nails — JO per cent in labor.

Their unique diamond point

shape permits of a better,

tighter job of roofing; makes

them easier to lay and handle.

Pleasing color combinations,

unobtainable before, can now
be easily secured with the red and green Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs.

FLEX-A-TILE SQUARE BUTT SLABS
To meet the demand for an easy-to-la}^ asphalt roofing that would

comprise many of the best features of Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs and

at the same time give the appearance of the individual rectangular

Flex-A-Tile Shingles, we devised the Flex-A-Tile Square Butt Slab.

Three four-inch long slots divide each Square Butt Slab at equal inter-

vals, making it, like the Diamond Slab, practically four shingles in

one.

Send Today For Samples and Complete Particulars

By all means get samples and full details about these two new
Flex-A-Tile Asphalt Slabs. Just say you want to know all about

our Diamond Point and Square Butt Slabs. Write today.

The Heppes Company
Dept. H, 1049 Kllbourne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Utility Board No- Tar Asphalt Paint Flex-A- Tile Roll Roofing

Other Guaranteed Heppes Products



.WORKERS UNION.

UNI0N>:]^1STAM?'
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.WORKERS UNION.

UNION/ffSTAMP

fidoty

\WORKERS union/

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION!

Union Shoes for

Union Men
Union men can purchase Union footwear,

in all grades, styles and prices for every

member of their family.

Union men who desire to support the Union
principle show their loyalty iirst of all in

the purchase of Union made goods.

Insist on Union Stamp shoes and your re-

tailer will be glad to supply your needs.

One stamp and one alone marks Union

made shoes—the official stamp of the Boot

end Shoe Workers' Union.

Look for this stamp on your footwear. It

is a guarantee of quality workmanship by

Union men who are affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor.

UNION shoes ALONE for UNION men!

Remember, no matter what any manufac-

turer or retailer may say, no shoes can be

considered Union made unless they have

the Union stamp.

International Headquarters

Boot & Shoe Workers Union
Affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASS.

JOHN F. TOBIN
General President

CHAS. L. BAINE
Qen. Sec. Treasurer



You carpenters who work with
the level and square

Can only be square and on the level with yourselves and organized
labor, by purchasing union label goods.

By you union carpenters demanding the union labels of other
crafts you will be setting the example and encouraging other union
men to demand the union label on your product and in this way
make your organization strong and efficient.

When purchasing clothing, shirts, overalls, collars or cuffs you
will be aiding tlie members of the United Garment AVorkers of

America to secure better wages, shorter hours and good working
conditions if you will see to it that each garment you purchase
bears one of the following labels:

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING BEARS THIS LABEL

REGISTERED

AUTHORITY OF

SPECIAL ORDER CLOTHING BEARS THIS LABEL
ISSUED BY^ AUTHORITYjOFJ,«

SHIRTS, OVERALLS AND WORKING CLOTHING
BEAR THIS LABEL

ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF

If garments do not bear one of these labels they are not union
made; refuse to accept them.

If you cannot procure union label garments in your city infor-

mation will be furnished to you as to where you can procure same,
if you will communicate with: '

The United Garment Workers
OF AMERICA

Bible House New York, City



Do You Want Goods Maniifadtured By
Union Men and Women?

When you wish any textile fabric, such as underwear, hosiery,

sweaters, knit goods, or mens' garters, write to any of the following
firms, who are using the union label on their products. They will

either fill your order or notify you of the address of the retail dealer

in your locality who is handling their products.

FIRMS USING THE UNION LABEL OF THE UNITED
TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA

B. & L. 'i;5XTILE COMPANY
Mens' underwear tU weights and sizes, in

cotton, wool a.'d mixed material
COHOLS, N. Y.

WEIGHT HEALTH TINDERWEAR CO.
Mens', womens' and childrens' underwear, in

cotton, wool and mi.\ed material
TKOY, N- Y.

CLARK & HOLSAPPLB
Mens* underwear all weights and sizes, in

cotton, wool and mixed material
COHOES, N. Y.

UTAH WOOLEN MILLS
Mens', womens' and children's underwear,

all weights and sizes, in cotton,
wool and mixed material

LOGAN, UTAH

MOORE & TIERNE7
Jlens' underwear in all weights and sizes,

in cotton, wool and mixed material
COHOES, N. Y.

WILLIAM MOORE KNITTING CO.
Mens' underwear all weights and sizes, in

cotton, wool and mixed material
COHOES, N. Y.

LOGAN KNITTING FACTORY
Mens', womens' and children's underwear,

all weights and sizes, in cotton, wool
and mixed material
LOGAN, UTAH

CACHE KNITTING CO.
Mens', womens' and children's underwear,

all weights and sizes, in cotton
wool and mixed material

LOGAN, MICH.

Following are manufacturers of Hosiery using the Union Label of
the United Textile Workers of America on their products:

TITLOW & PFEIFLE CACHE KNITTING CO.
Mens', womens' and children's hosiery, all Mens', womens' and children's hosiery, all

weights and sizes, in cotton sizes and weights, in cotton, lyle,

Ivle, silk and w^ool silk and wool
WILKES-BAEKB, PA. LOGAN, UTAH

UNITY HOSIERY MILLS ' LOGAN KNITTING FACTORY
Mens', womens' and children's hosiery, all Mens', womens' and children's hosiery, all

weights and sizes, in cotton weights and sizes, in cotton
lyle, silk and wool lyle, silk and wool
MILWAUKEE, WIS. LOGAN, UTAH

UTAH WOOLEN MILLS
Mens', womens' and children's hosiery, all

weights and sizes, in cotton
Ivle, silk and wool
LOGAN, JJTAH

Sweaters and general line of knit goods, for men, women and children
CACHE KNITTING CO.. Logan. Utah PENNS'^LVANIA KNITTING MILLS

LOGAN KNITTING FACTORY, Logan,Utah Silk and -wool sweaters for men and women
UTAH WOOLEN MILLS, Logan, Utah PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mens' Garters
THE EVERLASTING GARTER Ca, BOSTON, MASS.

All of the aboA'e manufacturers use
this label. It is a guarantee that the
goods are manufactured in clean,
healthful factories, or shops under
the best sanitary conditions and by
the most efficient working men and
women in the trade, and also guaran-
tees that those who manufacture the
goods are receiving union wages and
union conditions.

Free catalogue or circular mailed
upon request, Sjnd to any of the
above firms.

For further information address

:

The United Textile Workers of America
John Golden, President Sara A. Conboy, Secretary

Room 86, Bible House New York City, N. Y.



CARPENTERS!

Do You Buy Union Made Hats?
IF NOT, WHY?

Over four-fifths of the Hat Manufacturers of the

United States are now using the Union Label of

the United Hatters of North America.

Union-Made Hats of every style, quality and price

and of the very best value are on sale in every

store and can be had for the asking.

WHY PATRONIZE THE ONE-FIFTH WHICH
IS NON-UNION?

—-..»»«^-— ..»^^,^

^^eSlsTER^*
\ »_ » »>W ^M W »

, >P

This is our Union Label. It is on. buff colored

paper and sewed in the hat under the sweat band.

Take a good look at it and see that you get it in

the next hat you purchase.

RememberStetson Hats are Non-Union,

United Hatters of North America
Headquarters, General Office: 72=73 Bible House New York City



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Tool, But
—not so well
—not so quickly
—not so easily

as he can with a good tool

.'lli^t'vlji!*JUtV1444.t^tVvik4WvVVVVVW^l4WvW44WtWvVl^t^^

DISSTON SAWS
are the tiaws for a good mecliamc be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a saris«

factioa to own and work with a

DissToiT Saw

Booklet on Sharpening- Instructions Free

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men,
and Kindred Industries. Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, at 222 East Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind., as Provided for by Section 13
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''The Union >f

United we stand and out ireedom comrm:r.d.

Divided we fall by the way,

And factional strife is the danger so li^'c

That leads to our doom and dismzy.

Be brothers, be men—do you realize when

We were slaves to the masters cf gold.

Deprived of our rights and the world's sv/ect delights.

Enslaved in the dark days of old?

Then pause and reject and the Union respect.

Let nothing detract from its aim;

Let jealousy's dart and all malice depart.

Be tardy to censure or blame.

Be true to the cause and abide by its laws

And cherish its blessings, I pray;

Revere it and love it, no cause is above ii—
The Union, God bless it for aye!

—Frank J. Hayes.



VALUABLE INFORMATION
By

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y

In accordance with paragraph 5, Section 13, of the Constitution of the U.
B. of C. and J. of A., I herewith furnish information which will be valuable to

have on hand at all times.

DISTRICT COUNCILS

CITY AND STATE
I

MEETING PLACE
Meeting
Night

I I ISat. JIAgree-
I
Hours

I
Wages | Hoi. |ment

Birmingham, Ala
Mobile, and Vicinity, Ala. .

Bay Counties, Cal

Los Angeles, Cal.

Maritime Bay, Cal.

Sacramento, Ci\l. .

San Diego, Cal
Santa Clara Valley, Cal

Denver, Colo
Bridgeport and Vicinity, Conn.
New Haven, Conn
Washington, D. C
Duval County, Fla

East Coast, Fla
Tampa, Fla
Augusta and vicinity, Ga.

Savannahv Ga
Chicago, 111

De Kalb County, 111.

Du Page County, 111. .

.

Fox River Valley, 111.

Illinois Valley, 111

Peoria, Pekin, Washington and
Vicinity, 111

lioom 333 Hood Bldg. .

C. T. C. Hall .

200 Guerrero St., B.
Temple

.j40 Maple Ave

123 Stewart St.

Labor Temple, 72-7S N.
2d St

1047 Stout St
133 FairHcld Ave
1171 Court St

401 w. r,:iy

vill, Fla. .

St., Jackson-

11101 Franklin St. ...
Labor riall. Corner Jack-
son and l]}llis

Alternately, De Kalb and
Sycamore, lU

Room 811, Masonic Tem-
ple, Chicago. Ill

Alternately, Aurora. Ba-
tavia and St. Charles,
111

Walwin Hall, Spring Val-
ley, 111

Rock River, 111. .

,

Saline County, 111.

Trl City, 111

Will County, 111. ..

Indianapolis, Ind.
Lake County, Ind..

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Dubuque, Iowa .\ .

.

Trl-City, Iowa

Pittsburg and Vicinity, Kan. . .

.

Hamilton County, O., and Ken-
ton and Campbell Counties
Ky

Alexandria, La
Baton Rouge and Vicinity, La. .

.

New Orleans, La
Portland, Maine
Berkshire County, Mass.
Boston, Mass
Fall River, Mass
Holyoke, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell, Mass
Lynn, Mass
Middlesex, Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Newton. Mass

109-111 S. Adams St., Peo-
ria, 111

Room 30, Cosmos Castle.

.

I. O. O. F. Hall, State
St., Hammond, Ind....

Rock Island Ind. Home
Bldg

Labor Temple, Pittsburg,
Kan

1228 Walnut St., Cincin-
nati, O

Cor. North Blvd. and 12th
St

2S9 Congress St.
Pittsfleld, Mass. .

14 Market St.

Franco-.American Bldg. . .

RunoU Bldg

>S4 Acusbnct Ave.

2-4 Tues.
2nd Fri.

Wed.
Saturday

Tuesday

Wed.
1-3 Wed.
Monday
Friday

Friday

2-4 Thurs.

1-3-5 Fri.

1st Wed.

1st Sat.

1st Wed.

1st Sun.

3rd Hon.

Tuesday

Tuesday

Wed.

1-3 Fri.

Friday

Wed.

2-4 Fri.
4th Sun.

2-4 Mon.

2-4 Thurs.
2-4 Thurs.

Thursday

8-9

S

S

8-9

3.60
3.13

No
No

5.00
4.00
4.00
to
5.00

Part
No

No

5.00
5.20
4.23
4.40

Part
Yes
Yes
Yes

3.00
I
No

3 . 00 No
2. SO

I

to
I

3,20
I
No

4.00
and

I

4.03
I
No

4. GO
I

Yes

4. SO
I

Yes

4.40
I
No

I

3 15
to

4. SO Part

4.40 Yes

5.20 Yes

4.40 Yes

4.00 1 No

4. SO Yes

3.20 No

2.40
3.S2

Yes
Yes

3. 84 Yes

4.00
4.00

Yes
Yes

4.00 Yes



CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE
Meeting
Nijgbt

I

[Hours
I
bat. JIAgree-

Wages I
Hoi. |ment

New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford, Mass

Norfolk County, Mass
North Bristol, Mass
Northern, Mass

North Shore, Mass.

Quincy, Mass

South Shore, Mass.
Springfield, Mass, .

Taunton, Mass. . .

,

Worcester, Mass. .

,

Grand Rapids
Mich

Finnish Pub. Co. Bldg.,
room 4, Fitchburg, Mass.

71 Washington St., Salem,
Mass

Poland Hall, Wollaston,
JIass

and Vicinity,

Labor Temple, 62 Madison
St

7 Pake St.

Muskegon, Mich
Trl County, Mich. . .

.

Wayne County, Mich.

Twin City, Minn. . . .

.

1G2 Randolph St., Detroit,
Mich

1921 University Ave., St.
Paul, Minn

Jasper County and Vicinity, Mo.

Kansas City, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo. . .

.

Trl-Clty, Neb. . .

.

Manchester, N. H
Atlantic County, N. J
Bergen County, N. J

Elizabeth and Vicinity, N. J...

Carthage and Joplin, Mo.

Labor Temple .

:W.>4 Olive St..
Labor Temple,
Neb

1017 Elm St. ..

Omaha.

Hudson County, N. J
Lehigh Valley and Slate Belt,
Pa

Montclair and Oranges, N. J...

Newark and vicinity, N. J.
Passaic, N. J

Paterson, N. J
Philadelphia and Vicinity. Pa..
Summit, Madison, and Spring-

field, N. J
Albany, N. Y
Batavla, N. Y
Buffalo, N. y

Elmlra, N. T

Greenburg and Mt. Pleasant,
N. Y

Mohawk Valley, N. Y
Nlngara County, N. Y

Niagara Falls, N. T

North Hempstead, N. T
Port Chester and Vicinity, N. Y.

Rochester, Monroe County, N. T.

South Shore, N. T
Syracuse, N. Y
Troy, N. Y
Westchester County, N. Y
White Plains, N. Y
Yonkers, N. Y
Hamilton County, Ohio, and Ken-

ton and Campbell Counties,
Ky

Cuyahoga County, Ohio

Dayton, O
Ohio Valley, O
Summit County, O
Pacific Coast Maritime . .

.

Portland and Vicinity, Ore.
Beaver Valley, Pa

Delaware County, Pa
Lehigh Valley and Slate Belt, Pa
Lower Anthracite Region, Pa. . .

McKeesport. Pa

I. O. O. F. Hall, Hacken-
sack, N. J

225 Broad St., Elizabeth
N. J

Central Hall, Bloomfield
Center, N. J

48 Williams St
179 Prospect St., VIckers
Hall

Labor Institute

Masons Hall

12-14 E. Eagle St...

200-202 B. Water St.

North Tonowanda and
Lockport, N. Y

2207 Main St.

18 Adee St

100 Reynolds Arcade.

134 W. Onondaga St. ...
Labor Temple

Wiggins Hall

307 Superior Ave. N. W.,
Cleveland, O

30 S. Main St., 3d Door. .

.

32 N. Main St., Akron, O.

Labor Temple . .

.

919 Srd Ave.
Brighton, Pa

Riloy Bldg., Chester, Pa

New

1-3 Mon.

Tuesday

1-3 Tues.

Monday

Tues.

Thursday

Monday

Wed.

1-3 Tues.
Tuesday

Friday
2-4 Mon.

2-4 Thurs.

2-4 Mon.
Thursday

Wed.
Thursday

2-4 Thurs.

Wed.

2-4 Tues.

Thursday

2-4 Thurs.

Tuesday

Alt. Wed.

2-4 FrI.
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Thurs.

Thursday
1-3 Mon.

Thursday

2-4 Sat.

2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.

1st Wod.

8

8

8

8

8-10

8

8-9

3.50

4.00

4.40

No

Yes

Yes

4.16 Yes
2.00
to

I

3.60 Part

4.40
3.15
to

4.00
3.60
to

4.00
5.20
5.00

4.40
3.52

4.00

4.50

4..'-,0

4.50

4.00
4.00

Yes

Part

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

4.00
I
Yes

4.00 13 Mo.
2.80

I

to
I

3.60 Part

3.60
3.00
to

4.00

4.50
3.25
to

4.25

4.00
4.00

5.00

4.80
4.00

4.40

No

Part

Yes

Part

Yes
Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Part

Part

No
No
Vbl.

Yes
No

Part

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

Yea

No

Part

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yea

Yes
I

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

4.00
I
Yes

4.50
I
Yes

4.00
I
Yes

I

3.33
I
Yes

Yes
Part

Yes

No

Yes
No

Yea



CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE
Monongahela, Valley, Pa.
Montgomery County, Pa. .

Philadelphia and Vicinity, Pa..
Pittsburgh, Pa
Wyoming Valley, Pa

San Juan, Porto Rico
Newport, E. I

Providence, Pawtucket and Ccu-
tral Falls, E. I

Charleston, S. C
Columbia, S. C
Memphis, Tenn
Galveston, Tex

Jefferson County, Tex
Salt Lake City and Vicinity,
Utah

Burlington, Vt
Pacific Coast Maritime
Puget Sound Maritime
Seattle, King County and Vicin-

ity, Wash
Tacoma and Pierce County,
Wash

Ohio Valley, W. Va

LaCrosse, Wis.

I.lilwaukee, Wis.

Rock River, Wis
Edmonton, Alta., Canada . .

Vancouver, B. C., Canada
Victoria, B. C, Canada . r.

.

Winnipeg, Man., Canada .

.

Brantford, Ont., Canada . .

Frontier, Ont., Canada . . .

.

Cor. Main and DeKalb Sts.
Norristown, Pa

142 N. 11th St
231-33 5th Ave
09 Simon Long Bldg

Wilkes-Barre, Pa

1S5 Thames St.

Carpenters' Hall
Lever Hiill, 1015 Main St..
Carpenters' Hall
Galveston and Te.xas City

alternately .".

Labor Temple

Carpenters Hall, Seattle,
Wash

Majority Bldg., Wheeling
AV. Va

52S Chestnut St.

Hamilton, Ont., Canada
Toronto, Ont, Canada .

Montreal, Que., Can. . . .

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Mechanics' Hall

Labor Temple

Temperance Bldg., Thor
old, Ont., Can

Bricklayers' Hall
Labor Temple .

.

"0 Amherst St.

Meeting
Night

I ISat. ilAgree-
IHoursj Wages

I
Hoi, [ment

1-3 Mon.

Thursday
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Mon.

1-3 Tues.

1-3 FrI.
1-3 Fri.
Monday

2nd Fri.

:-4 Tues.

2-4 Wed.

2-4 Tues.

1-3 Fri.

1-3 Thurs.

1-3 Thurs.

Frirlnv
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

3.20
to

4.40
4.40
5.00

3.80

4.40

9 3.00
3.15

a
I 4.00

,00

4. CO

Tes
Yes
Yes

Part

Tes

Part
No
Yes

No

Yes

Yes

4.00
1

to
I

4.20
I
Yes

4.00
I
Yes

4.00
1
Yes

4.03
i

Y'es

I

3. CO
a:;d

|

4.00
3.40
3.00
3. ID

Part
Yes
Yes
No

Part
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Vbl.
Vbl.

No

No

No

Yes

Part

No

No

Part
Yes
No'
No

I

LOCAL UNIC^-S

1 Chicago, 111

2 Cincinnati, Ohio .

3 Wheeling, W. Va.
4 Davenport, Iowa .

5 St. Louis, Mo, . .

.

6 Amsterdam, N. Y. .

.

7 Minneapolis, Minn. .

.

8 Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

9 Buffalo, N. Y
10 Chicago, 111

11 Cleveland, Ohio
13 Chicago, 111

14 San Antonio, Texas
16 Philadelphia, Pa. .

.

16 Springfield, 111

17 Bellalre, Ohio
18 Hamilton, Ont., Can.
19 Detroit, Mich
20 Camden, N. J

21 Chicago, 111

22 San Francisco, Cal.
23 Worcester, Mass
24 Batavia, N. Y
25 Toledo, Ohio ,

26 Syracuse, N. Y
27 Toronto, Ont., Can
28 Missoula, Mont
29 New York, N. Y
30 New London, Conn ,

31 Trenton, N. J
33 Boston, Mass
35 San Rafael, Cal
36 Oakland, Cal
37 Shamokin, Pa
38 St. Catherines, Ont., Can.
39 Cleveland, Ohio
41 Nashville. Tenn.

1228
20 VV. Randolpi] bt.
Carpenters' Bldg.,
Walnut St

Ohio Valley Trades Hall..
Turners' Hall
Niemeyer's Hall, 9th and
Lima Sts

11 Church St
26 Washington Ave. S . . . .

Parkway Bldg
385 EUicott St
4358 State St
307 Superior Ave. Is'. AV. .

.

201 S. Halsted St
114J Alamo St., South . . .

i'arkway Bldg
Carpenter's Hall, 7th and
Adams

L O. 0. F. Temple
22 J John St. South
124 Cass Ave
Broadway and Washington

Sts
1344-46 Oregon St
200 Guerrero St.
Labor Temple
C. L. U. Hall
314 Cherry St
501 Bastable Block
Labor Temple
Union Hall

Carpenters' Hall
34 S. Broad St.

.

Building Trades Hall
763 12th St
P. O. S. of A. Bldg
Carpenters' Hall
Broadway and Mead Ave.

.

Carpenters' Hall

I Tuesday
i

Tuesday
Friday
1-3 Fri.

Saturday
Monday
Friday
IMonday
Thursday

Wed.
Tuesday
Wed.

Tuesday
Wed.

Monday
1-3-5 Tbr.
1-3-5 Tues.
Monday

Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday

1-3 Friday
Wed.

Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Fri.

Thursday
Monday

1-3 Tues.
Monday
Thurs.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
Monday

10



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Sleeting
|

Nigbt
I
Hours

fSat. JlAgree-
Wages

I
Hoi. |.ment

42 San Francisco, Cal.

43 Hartford, Conn
44 Chamoaign and TJrbana, III.

45 St. Louis, Mo
46 Sault Ste Marie, Mich. . .

.

47 St. Louis, Mo
49 Lowell, Mass
50 New York, N. Y
51 Millinocket, Me
52 Cliarleston, S. Car
53 White Plains, N. Y
54 Chicago, 111

202-218 Guerrero

Socialist Hall
37 Main St., Champaign.
3024 Olive St

55 Denver, Colo
57 Irvlngton, N. J
58 Chicago, III

59 Lancaster, Pa
60 Indianapolis, Ind. . . .

61 Kansas City, Mo
62 Englewood, III

63 Bloomington, III

64 Louisville, Ky
65 Perth Amboy, N. J. .

.

66 Jamestown, N. i'. . .

.

67 Roxbury, Mass
68 Menominee, Wis
69 Columbia, S. C
70 Brighton Park, 111

71 Fort Smith, Ark
72 Rochester, N. Y
73 St. Louis, Mo
74 Chattanooga, Tcnn, .

.

75 Indianapolis, Ind
75 Brooklvn, N. Y
77 Port Chester, N. Y. .

.

78 Troy, N. Y
70 New Haven, Conn. . .

.

80 Moreland, 111

81 Erie, Pa

82 Haverhill, Mass. . .

.

83 Halifax, N. S., Can.
84 Akron, Ohio
85 Red Wing, Minn. . .

86 St. Louis, JIo
87 St. Paul, Minn. . . .

88 Anaconda. Mont. . . .

89 Mobile, Ala
90 Evansville. Ind. . . .

91 Racine, Wis
92 Mobile, Ala

93 Ottawa, Ont., Can.
94 Providence, R. I. .

95 San Francisco, Cal.
96 Springfield, Mass. . .

97 New Britain, Conn.
98 Spokane, Wash
99 Cohoes, N. Y

100 Muskegon, Mich. . .

,

101 Baltimore, Md. . . .

102 Boston, Mass.

103 Birmingham, Ala
104 Dayton, Ohio . .

105 Cleveland, Ohio
106 Des Moines, Iowa
107 Pensacola, Fla
108 St. Hyancinthe, Que., Can.
110 St. Joseph, Mo
111 Lawrence, Mass. ........

112 Butte, Mont.

113 Chesterton, Ind
114 Sulphur Springs, Texas
115 Bridgeport, Conn
116 Bay City, Mich
117 Albany, N. Y
118 Jersey City, N. J
119 Newark, N. J
120 Newark, N. J
121 Bridgeton, N. J
122 Philadelphia, Pa
123 San Francisco, Cal. . . .

124 Bradford, Pa
125 Utica, N. Y
127 Derby. Conn

3024 Olive St.
Ruuels Bldg. .

McAvey Hall .

Jr. O. T7. A. M. Hall ....
26th St. and Springfield
Ave

1947 Stout St
Drakes Hall
Lincoln Turner Hall
22 S. Queen St
Columbia Hall
Labor Temple
G414 S. Halsted St
204 W. Front St
I. O. O. P. Hall
31 Smith St
8 W. Third St
184 Dudley St
Cor. Main and Broadway.

.

Presbyterian Church ....
3Stli Place and Calif. Ave.
Labor Temple
100 Reynolds Arcade ....
.3024 Olive St '

Cor. 8th and Cherry Sts. .

.

Cosmos Castle
288-290 Court St

Labor Temple
117^ Court St
4039 W. Madison St
14th and State St., C. L.
U. Hall

No. 2. Oilman Place . . .

.

32 North Main St.

.

Scandinavian Hall .

7800 S. Broadway
309 Wabasha St. ..

Carpenters' Hall .

.

Cor. 5th and Main
Union Hall
St. Louis, between Cedar
and Lawrence

152 Weybossett St.

C. L. U. Hall, 19 Sanford
St

34 Church St
9 Madison St
Ramson St., Ko. 60 Rear. .

Carpenters' Hall .

.

24 Washington St.

16i N. 20th St
30 S. Main St
72d & St. Clair Sts
106 6th Ave
Gregory and Coyle Sts.

173 Girouard St
r,th and Francis Sts. .

.

Franco-American Hall .

Carpenters' Hall

W. O. W. Hall
Carpenters' Hall . .

.

133 Fairfield Ave. . .

Central Trades Hall.
Beaver Block
042 Newark Ave. .

.

28-30 E. Park St. .

3 S. Laurel St
4416 Germantown Ave.
113 Steward St
Labor Hall, Main St. .

.

Labor Temple
Labor Hall

Tuesday

Thurs.
, Monday
Friday

Saturday
Tuesdaj

Monday

2-4 Wed.

1-3 Sun.
Monday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Friday

Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday

2-4 Monday
Friday
Wed.

2-last Sat.
2-4 Wed.
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Tues.

2-last Mon.
. Monday
Monday

Tuesday
Tuesday

Wed.
4th Mon.
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Saturday

Monday
Thursday

1st Tues.

Wed.

Thursday
Wed.
Friday

2-4 Mon.

Monday

4th Wed.

Monday
Tuesday
IMonday
Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Wed.

Tuesday

Thursday

1-3 Mon.
Friday
Tuesday
IVIonday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Thurs.
Monday

Jtonday
Tuesday
1st Fri.
Thursday

Wed.
1-3 Tues.

10

8

9
10

3,00
to
5.00
4.00
4.40
5.00

5.00
3.60

3.00

4.50

5.60
5.20
4.00
5.60
3.24
4.40
5.20
5.60

3.00
4.40
4.00
3.00
,4.00
3 . 55

No
Yes

3. CO

5.60
4.00
4.25
5.00
3.20
4.40
4.00

4.00
4.00
5. CO

4.00
3.84

4.40
3. CO
4.00
4.00
5.00

4.00
4.40

3.50

4.00

4.00
3. CO
4..50
4.00

4.00
2. Co
to

2.90
3.00
4.00
4 . SO
4.80
2.00
2.2.5
4.00
3. 82
4.50
to

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes

|4 Mo.
I

No
No

No
No

3 Mo.
Yos

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yos
Yes

Yes

No
No

Vbl.
No

Yes

Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Part
No

No
Part

Yos
No

No

Yes
No
No
Yes

No

No
Part

Yes |Part
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yos

No

No
Yes

Yes
YeS
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

I
I

iSat. JIAgree-
iHoursI Wages I Hoi. Iment

129 Hazelton, Pa
130 Teague, Texas
131 Seattle, Wash
132 Washington, P. C. .

.

133 Terre Haute, Inrt. .

.

134 Montreal, Que., Can.
135 AUentown. Pa
136 Newark, Ohio
137 Norwich, Conn
139 Jersey City, N. J. . .

.

140 O'Fallon, 111

141 Chicago, 111

142 Pittsburgh, Pa
143 Canton, Ohio
144 Macon, Ga
145 Sayre, Pa
146 Schenectady, N. Y. .

,

148 Newark, N. J
149 Irvlngton, N. Y
150 Plymouth, Pa
151 Long Branch, N. J.

152 Memphis, Tenn
153 Helena, Mont
154 Kewanee, III

155 Plainfield, N. J
156 Staunton, 111

157 Jersey City, N. J. . .

.

158 Los Angeles, Cal
159 Charleston, S. C
160 Philadelphia, Pa.
161 Kenosha, Wis
162 San Mateo, Cal
163 Peekskill, N. Y
164 Pittsburgh, Pa
165 Pittsburgh, Pa
166 Rock Island, 111

167 Elizabeth, N. J. -

168 Kansas City, Kan. .

,

169 East St. Louis, 111. .

,

170 Bridgeport, Ohio

171 Youngstown, Ohio
173 Munislng, Mich. . .

174 Joliet, 111

176 Newport, R. I. . .

.

177 Springfield, Mass.

178 Montreal, Que., Can.
179 Rochester, N. Y

180 Vallejo, Cal
181 Chicago, 111

182 Cleveland, Ohio
183 Peoria, III

184 Salt Lake City, Utah
185 Falls Creek, Pa
186 Steubenville, Ohio .

.

187 Geneva, N. Y
188 New York, N. Y
189 Quincy, 111

190 Klamath Falls, Ore.

.

191 York, Pa
192 Syracuse, N. Y
193 North Adams, Mass.
194 Alameda, Cal
195 Peru, 111

196 Greenwich, Conn. . .

.

197 Sherman, Texas
198 Dallas, Texas
199 Chicago, 111

200 Columbus, Ohio
201 Wichita, Kan
202 Pittsburgh, Pa
203 Poughkeepsie, N. Y. .

204 CoCfeen, 111

305 Boyne City, Mich. . .

.

206 New Castle, Pa
207 Chester, Pa
208 Fort Worth, Texas .

.

209 Cincinnati, Ohio
210 Stamford, Conn
211 Pittsburgh, Pa
212 Hooslck Falls. N. Y.
213 Houston, Texas
215 Lafayette, Ind
216 Torrington, Conn. . .

217 Westerly, R. I

218 East Boston, Mass. .

Union Hall
K. of P. Hall
1620 4th Ave
125 G St.. N. W
(i21J Wabash Ave
417 Ontario, East
714 Hamilton St
Red Men's Hall
252 Main St
.j82 West Side Ave
Reirs Hall
71st St. and South Chicago
Ave

028 Penn. Ave
.Market and 2nd Sts., S. E.
I'nion Hall
P. O. S. of A. Hall
209 State St
704 S. 14th St.-

Gillipan's Hall
Zakalum Hall
Castle Hall
.Masonic Hall
Cruse Hall
K. of P. Hall
224 W. Front St
Labor Temple
042 Newark Ave
.Ti40 Maple Ave
Y. M, C. A. BIdg
3 N. 30th St
Carpenters' Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Cor. Div. and Main ....

Oeyer's Hall, E. E. . . .

Industrial Home Bldg
709 Elizabeth Ave. . .

741 Minnesota Ave. .

Labor Temple

Heinlein's Hall

259 W. Federal St
Caskanetts Hall
Connor's Hall
1.S5 Thames St
19 Sanford St., C. L. I'

Hall

100 Reynolds Arcade

Labor Temple
2040 W. North Ave.
2358 Ontario St. . . .

109-11 S. Adams . .

151 S. Second East.
I. O. O. F. Hail . .

.

Maccabee Hall
Rigby Hall

Labor Temple
Women's Library Club
Room

114 S. George St
Armbrusters' Hall
Room 210, Dowlin Blk. . . .

Park St. and Alameda Ave.
Cor. 4th and Pike Sts. . . .

T. O. O. F. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Young and Evergreen Sts.
3101 E. 92nd St
34 E. Rich St
121 N. Market St
120 Sheridan St. E. E
255 Main St., Labor Hall.

Club Rooms
Trades Assembly Hall ,

Sixth and Wall Sts..
Labor Temple
1228 Walnut St
Weeds Hall
107 Federal St., N. S.
G. A. R. Hall
206 J Main St
Labor Temple

Stillman Hall, High St.
18 Central Square . . . .

Friday
|

1st Mon.
Tuesday
Friday

Thursday
Monday
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Sat.

Tuesday
Wed.

Monday
Thursday
2-4 Wed.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Friday
1-3 Sat.
Wed.

2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Mond.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thurs.
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
2-4 Tues.

Monday
2-3 Tues.
Monday
Monday
Monday

1-3 Wed.

Thursday
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Monday

Friday

Alternate
Wed.

Thursday
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Thursday

Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Thurs.

1st Wed.
Monday
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

1-3-5 FrI.
2-4 Sat.
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

2-4 Mon.
Thursday
Friday
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
Thursday
Wed.

1st Sat.
Friday

Thursday

1-3 Wed.
Tuesday

3.42
I

4.00
4.50
4.40
4.00
4 05
3.15
4.00
3.44
4.50
4.00

5.60
5.00

3.00
3.00
4.00
4.50
4.00
3.40
3
4
5,

4,
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
5

00
00
00
00
50
40
50
00
00
40
80
00

3.60

5.00
4.40
4.50
5.20
5.00
3.75
and
4.00
4.00
3.60
4.80
4.40

4.40

4.25
5.00
5.60
4.80
4.80
5.00
3. GO
4.40
3.50

4.00

4.00
2.52
4.00
3.82
5.00
4.00
4.24
4.00
4.80
5.60
4.20
4.00
5.00
3.82

3.60

4.50
4.00

3.82
4.80
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

I
Hours

I

Sat. JIAgi-ee-
Wages

I
Hoi. |ment

I

220 Wallace, Ida. .

.

221 NapervUle, HI. .

222 Westfield, Mass.

223 Fall River, Mass. .

224 Jacksonville, Fla.
225 Knoxville, Tenn. .

226 Portland, Ore. . . .

227 Rock Island, 111. .

228 Pottsville, Pa. ...
229 Glens Falls, N. Y.
230 Pittsburgh, Pa. .

.

231 Rochester, N. Y. .

232 Fort Wayne, Ind.

233 West Chicago, 111.

Cor. 6th and Cedar Sts.
Becker's Hall

234 Thompsonville, Conn.
235 Riverside, Cal
236 Clarksburg, W. Va. .

237 Pittsburg, N. S., Pa.

238 Philadelphia, Pa
239 Easton, Pa. t

240 East Rochester, N. Y.
241 Moline, HI
242 Chicago, 111

243 Tiffin, Ohio
244 Grand Junction, Colo.
245 Cambridge, Ohio
246 New Brighton, Pa. .

.

248 St. Clairsville, Ohio .

249 Kingston, Ont., Can. .

250 Lake Forest, 111

251 Kingston, N. Y
252 Oshkosh, Wis
253 Atlanta, Ga
254 Pittsburgh, Pa
255 McKees Rocks, Pa. .

.

256 Savannah, Ga
257 St. Louis, Mo
259 Jackson, Tenn
260 Waterbury, Conn. . .

.

261 Scranton, Pa

262 San Jose, Cal.

263 Berwick, Pa
264 Milwaukee, Wis
265 Hackensack, N. J. .

.

266 Stockton, Cal
267 Westbrook, Me
268 Sharon, Pa
269 Danville, 111

270 Rock Island, 111

271 Chicago, 111

272 Chicago Heights, 111.

273 Yonkers, N. Y
274 Vincennes, Ind
275 Newton, Mass
276 Oklahoma, Okla. . .

.

277 Philadelphia, Pa. ...
278 Watertown, N. Y. .

.

279 South Omaha, Neb. .

280 Mt. Olive, 111

281 Blnghamton, N. Y. .

.

282 Jersey City, N. J. .

.

283 Augusta, Ga

285 Trail, B. C, Can

286 Great Falls, Mont. .

287 Harrisburg, Pa. ...
288 Homestead, Pa
289 Lockport, N. Y
290 Lake Geneva, Wis. .

292 Shawnee, Okla
293 Canton, HI
294 East Palestine, Ohio
295 CoUinsvllle, 111

296 Ensley, Ala
297 Kalamazoo, Mich. .

.

298 Commerce, Te.xas .

.

299 West Hoboken, N. J.
300 Austin, Texas
COl Newburgh, N. Y. ...
"02 Huntington, W. Va.
C03 Detroit, Mich
S04 San Francisco, Cal. .

rfnjnii-viiip. n. j

C. L. U. Hall

Talbot Block
.\orth and Cedar Sts.
L'. L. V. Hall
1G2S Second St

110 N. Center St
Jacobson Hall
SO South 12th St. . .

.

100 Reynolds Arcade.
219 E. Berry St

Woodmen's Hall

Emmett Hall

Irwin Hall
Spring Garden Ave. and
Chestnut St

Labor Lyceum
Eagles' Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Industrial Home Bldg. . .

Cor. South Ashland Ave.
and 52nd St

C. L. TJ. Hall
Trades Assembly Hall....
Union Labor Hall
G. E. Hall

Blackler Hall
635 Broadway
Trades and Labor Hall
112 Trinity Ave
Labor Temple
Christian Hall

3204 Lucas Ave.
Eagles' H.iU
Painters' Hall . . .

123 Penn. Ave...

Labor Temple

Women's Relief Corps Hall
Cth and Chestnut Sts. . . .

I. O. O. F. Hail
.j08 E. ChaniicU
Forresters' Hall
Flowers Bldg
119J B. Main St

9442 Cottage Grove Ave.
Trades and Labor Hall. . .

25 N. Broadway
Ilollman Hall
251 Washington St
114i W. Gracd
2054 Ridge Ave
Trades Assembly Hall . . . .

Moose Hall
I. a O. F. Hall
C. L. U. Hall, 77 Sfate St.
Kleis Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall

Miners' Hall

Carpenters' Hall
221 Market St . .

79 Main St
Union Hall
Whittaker Bldg. . .

Cigarmakers' Hall

Eagles' Hall
Cor. Ave. I and ISth St..
Trades Council Hall
B. of L. E. Hall
Spring and Monastery Sts.
Trades Council Hall
124 Broadway
Moose Hall
Schiller Hall
112 Valencia St
Opera House Block

Tuesday
2nd Mon.

1-3 Tues.

Wed.
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday

2nd Tues.

2-4 Mon.

Saturday

1-3 Thurs.
Friday

1-3 Thurs.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.

Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
1-2 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Wed.

1-3 Thurs.
1-3 Friday
1-3 Thurs.
Saturday
2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Friday

Friday
2-4 Friday
Tuesday
Friday

Monday

2-4 Mon.
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wed.

1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Wed.
Friday
Tuesday
Wed.
Wed.

Monday
Wed.

4th Friday
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
Monday

Wed.

Wed.
Thursday

Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
Tuesday

2-last Fri.
Friday

1-3 Thurs.
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wed.

. Monday
Wed.

1-3-5 Fri.
Monday
Tuesday

8
8
9

8-9

S-9

5.00
4.50
3.00
to

4.00
3.84
3.00
2.70
4.00

3.33
3.60
5.00
3.25
4.50
3.33
to

4.80
3.05

3.25

5.00
4.40
3.08
4.00
4.40

5.60
3.15

3.00
5.00
5.00

00

5
3
3
4
3
to
5.00
3.24
4.00
4.00
4.40
2.25
4.00
4.00

3. 87
5.00
5.00
3.60
4.80
4.00
4.40

to
4.50
5.00
3.00

3.60
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.80
3.60
3.15

4.50
4.00
3.44
3.60
4.00
5.00
3 . 28

Tes
Yes
No
No

Tes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Part
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yea

Yes
No

Yes

Tes

Tes

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No

No

Yes

No
No

Tes

No

No
No

Tes

No
Yes
No
No

Tes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Tes
No

Tes

Yes

Tes

No
No

Tes

Tes

No

Tes
Yes
Part
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Tes
No
Tes

No

No

No
Tes

Tes

No

No
No

No
13



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

306 Newark, N. J
307 Winona, Minn
308 Cedar Rapids, Iowa
310 Norwich, N. Y
311 Joplin, Mo
312 Peetzburg, N. J. ...
313 Pullman, Wash
314 Madison, Wis
315 Boone, Iowa .

316 San Jose, Cal
317 Ealelgh, 111

318 Baltimore, Md
319 Roanoke, Va
320 Westfleld, N. J
321 Connellsville, Pa. ...
322 Niagara Falls, N. Y.
323 Beacon, N. Y
325 Paterson, N. J.
328 East Liverpool,
329 New York, N. Y.
330 Roselle, N. J
331 Norfolk, Va
332 Waxahachle, Texas .

.

333 New Kensington, Pa.

Ohio

334 Saginaw, Mich

335 Grand Eaplds, Mich.
336 La Salle, 111

337 M'hitesboro, N. Y. . .

338 Seattle, Wash
339 Clark Summit, Pa. .

.

340 Hagerstown, Md
341 Chicago, 111

342 Pawtucket, R. I

343 Winnipeg, Man, Can.
344 Waukesha, Wis
345 Memphis, Tenn. . . . ,

346 Davton, Ohir
347 Mattoon, 111

348 Waterville, Me
345 Orange, N. J
350 New Hocbelle, N. Y. .

351 Northampton, Mass.
352 Anderson, Ind
354 Gilroy, Cal
355 Buffalo, N. Y
356 Marietta, Ohio ......
357 Islip, L. L, N. Y. . . .

358 Tipton, Ind
359 Philadelphia, Pa. . . .

360 Galesburg, 111

361 Duluth, Minn
362 Pueblo, Colo
363 Elgin, 111

364 Council Bluffs, Iowa
365 Marion, Ind
366 Sand Point. Idaho . .

367 Centralia, 111

368 Shinglehouse, Pa. . . .

369 North Tonawanda, N.
370 Lenox, Mass
371 Denison, Texas
372 Lima, Ohio
373 Fort Madison, Iowa . .

374 Buffalo, N. Y
376 New York, N. Y
377 Alton, III

378 Edwardsville, III

379 Texarkana, Texas . . . .

380 Herkimer, N. Y
382 Middleport, N. Y
383 Bayonne, N. J
384 Asheville, N. C
385 Wollaston, Mass

386 Dorchester, Mass.
388 Richmond, Va
389 Tuxedo, N. Y
390 Holyoke, Mass. ...
391 Hoboken, N. J. .

.

392 Orange, Tex
394 Boston, Mass. ...
395 Adams, Mass
396 Newport News, Va.
397 Hillsboro, Texas . .

398 LewistoD, Ida. ...
399 Pbillipsburg, N. J. ,

400 Hudson, Mass. ...
401 Pittston, Pa
402 Pittsburgh, Pa. . .

,

403 Alexandria. La. . . .

838 Broad St
l.al>or Temple
Ben Hur Hall
Trades .\ss('mbly Hall
112-114 W. 6th St. . .

21 W. Main St
Labor Hall
72-78 N. Second St. .

Dr. Glasscock's office.

1620 E. Pratt St
I. O. O. P. Hall
Masonic Hall
Munson's Hall
2207 Main St

359 Van Houten St.
Fowlers Bldg

Meeting
Night

I

I

I
Sat. ilAgree-

I
Hours

I
Wages | Hoi, jment

.McDeriets H,ill .

I. O. O. P. Hall
Woodmen's Hall
I. O. O. P. Hall..

Federation Hall .

7 Oak St. S. W.

.

Carpenters' Hall

Labor Temple
Malta Hall
Moose Hall
1434-40 Emma St
21 N. Jlain St
Labor Temple
Brewery Workers' Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Henry and Xonia Ave. .

I. O. O. F. Bldg
Burleigh Hall
249 Main St
18 Lawton St
K. of C. Hall
738 Main St
Johnsons' Hall
1237 Genesee St
Labor Hall, Front St.

City Bldg
1108 Arch St
347 B. Main St
Eagles Hall
Carpenters' Hall . . .

Trades Council Hall.
Danish Hall
Trades Council Hall

K. of P. Hall

.

88 Webster St
Town Hall
W. O. W. Hall
S. W. Cor. Public Square.
'Trades • Assembly Hall...
Hampshire and West Ave.

Labor Hall .

.

Bohemian Hall

Van Alstine Block
I. O. 0. P. Hall
21st St. & Ave. C
19i Baltimore Ave
Poland Hall, Norfolk
Downs

204 Adams St
Labor Temple
Sloatsburg, N. Y
Monument Nat'l Hall
501 Washington St

1208 Tremont St. ...
Herman Hall
Labor Temple
W. O. W. Hall .....
Adams Block
Eagles' Hall
K. of P. Hall
Labor Temple .....
80 S. 12th St., S. S.

Wed.
1-.? Fri.
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday

2-4 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
Friday
Friday

2-4 Thurs.
2-4 Tues.
Tuesday

Wed.
Thursday

1-3-5 Mon.
Tuesday
Monday

Thursday

Monday

Wed.
1-3 Fri.

2-4 Mon.
Wed.

Monday
Thursday
'Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday

.:ud Wed.
Monday
Friday

Thursday
Monday
1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
2-4 Wed.
Tuesday
Tuesday
1-3 Sat.
Wed.
Wed.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
1-3 Fri.

Thursday
Tuesday

2-4 Tues.

Wed.
1-3 Tues.
Friday

Thursday
2-4 Fri.
Friday

2-4
1-3

Mon.
Wed.

Monday
1-3 Fri.
Monday
Wed.

1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
2-4 Mon.

2-4 Mon.
Monday
Monday
Wed.
Friday

2-4 Thurs.
2-4 Tues.
Friday

1-3 Wed.

8i
8

4.50
3.60
4.40
3.20
4.00

60
00
00
60
50
50
00

3.60
4.00

4.00
4.50

4.50
3.50
4.00
4.50
3.60
to

4.00
3.60
4.40

3.25
3.20
2.50
3.87
4.00
4.95

4.00
3.60
4.05
3.25
4.00
4.80
3.60
3.60
4.0O
4.00
4.00
3.50
3. 82 J
3.20
.40
.40
.40
.00

Yes
No

4.40
3.20

4.00

3.60
3 56
4.00
3.37i
3.00
4.00

4.40
4.40

4.00
3.00
4.50
3.20

4.00
4.80
3.00
4.00
4 00
4.50

3.0S>
3.50
3.50
3.60
4.50
3.60
3.28
3.60
5.00

No
Yes
No

No

No

No

3 Mo.

Yes

Yes Yes
Yes No

I

No
I
Vbl.

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
3 Mo.

No

No
No
Y'es
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

iieeting
I

Night
I
Hours

404 Painesville, Obio
405 Wellsville, OLiio .

406 Bethlehem, Pa.

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
429
42.3
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434

Lewlston, Me
Worcester, Mass. . . .

New Canaan, Conn. .

Selma, Ala
San Angelo, Texas .

Savville, L. I., N. Y.
South Bend, Ind. .

.

Nanticoke, Pa
Cincinnati, Ohio . . .

Chicago, 111

Colorado City, Colo.
Greeley, Colo
Chicago, 111

Memphis, Tenn. , .

.

Ellwood City, Pa. . .

.

Athens, Texas
Barberton, Ohio . . . .

Hingham, Mass
El Paso. Te.\as
Los Angeles, Cal. . . .

Omaha, Neb
Fairmount, W. Va. .

Montclair, N. J. . . .

Wilkinsburg, Pa. . . .

Brazil, Ind
Atlantic, N. J
Belleville, 111

Chicago, 111

435 Chester, W. Ya. . . .

436 New Albany, Ind. . . .

437 Portsmouth, Obio . .

438 Brookline, Mass. . .

.

439 Glen Park, N. Y. . . .

440 Buffalo, N. Y

441 Cambridge, Mass. . . .

442 HopkinSTille, Ky. . . .

443 Chelsea, Mass
444 Pittsfleld, Mass. . .

.

445 Palmer, Jfass
446 Trenton, N. J
447 Ossining, N. Y
448 Waukegan, 111

449 San Francisco, Cal.
4i50 Ogden, Ctah
452 Carrier Mills, 111. . .

.

453 Auburn, N. Y
454 Philadelphia, Pa. . . .

455 Somerville, N. J. . .

.

456 Media, Pa
458 Lawrence, Kan. . . .

459 Bar Harbor, Me. . . .

460 Wausau, Wis
461 Highland Park, i:i. .

462 Greensburg, Pa
463 Hinsdale, 111

465 Ardmore, Pa
466 Dunkirk, N. Y
467 Holjoken. N. J
408 Smithville, Texas . . .

469 Cheyenne, Wyo
470 Tacoma, Wash
472 Ashland, Ky
473 New York, N. Y . . . .

474 Nyack, N. Y
475 Walsenburg, Colo, . .

477 Wilmington, N. C. .

479 Sparta, 111

480 Freeburg, 111

481 Barre, Vt
482 Jersey City, N. J. .

.

483 San Francisco, Cal. .

484 Dinuba, Cal
485 Staten Island, N. Y.
486 Bayonne, N. J
487 Linton, Ind
490 Passaic, N. J

491 Corinth, N. Y.

492 Reading, Pa
493 Mt. Vernon, N. Y. .

494 Windsor, Ont, Can.
495 Streator, 111

496 Kankakee, 111

A. O. H. Hall 2-last Wed,
Cor. 9th and Main Sts. . . 1-3 Frld.

1st Nafl Bank Bldg.

31 Lisbon St. . . .

Labor Temple . . .

.

L O. 0. F. Hall .

Dr. Mooi-e's Hall.
C. L. r. Hall

126 N. Main St
Lupcho's Hall
1228 Walnut Sf
2431 ^•. 12th St
National Hotel
Eagles' Hall
1502 Sedgwick St
95 S. 2nd St
Dambach Hall
W. 0. W. Hall
Davis Block
Carpenters' Hall
Labor Hall
Labor Temple
19th and I'arnum Sis....
Willard Hall
347 Bloomfield Ave
Carroll Bids
Hi W. Main St
I. 0. O. F. Hall
Beyers Hall
115th St. and Mic'.;iaaa
Ave

I. O. O. F. Hall
227 State St
Carr Building
178 Wasliington St
Village Hall
Cor. Jeflferson and Eaton

Sts
631 Mass. Ave

235J North St
Opera House
1065 S. Broad St
I. 0. O. F. Hall
220 Washmglon St
68 Folsom St
2416 Washington Ave..
Fife Hall
Red Men's Hall
142 N. 11th St
Stryker's Hall
Borough Hall

Wittens Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall .

Neidig's Hall . . . .

Marion Title Hall

125 Washington St.

949 S. Market St
15th St. and Greenup Ave.

G. A. R. HaU
U. M. W. of A. Hdqtrs...
213 Princess St
K. of P. Hall
City Hall Bldg
Nichols Block
642 Newark Axe
112 Valencia St
Central Block
117 Sharp Ave
31st St. and Broadway...
Hilgedick Hall
Cor. Monroe St. and Ham-

ilton Ave

I. 0. 0. F. Hall

Cor. 8th and Penn. Sts. .

.

51 South 4th Ave
30 Pitt St
West Schlitz Hall
Court St

2-4 Friday

Wed.
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
2iid Fri.
Monday

Tuesday
Friday
2-4,Wed.
Friday
Wed.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
Friday

2-last Tues.
Wed. •

Friday
Monday
Friday

2-4 Tues.
^londay
Tuesday
Thursday
2-4 Sat.

Thursday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Thurs.
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

Tuesday
Wed.

Tuesday

1-3 Jlon.
Monday

2-4 Thurs.
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Slonday
Tuesday

1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Mon.

2-4 Tues.
2-4 Tuos.
1-3 Thurs.

Wed.

1-3 Tues.

Thursday
Monday

1-3 Frl.
Monday
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
2nd Sat.
Monday
Monday
Monday
2-4 Frl.
1-3 Fri.

Thursday
Friday

Friday

2-4 Mon.

Thursday
Monday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday

8

S-9

8

I
Sat. JiAgreo-

Wages
I
Hoi. |ment

3.00
4.00
2.70
to

3.371
3.50
4.16
3.50
2.50
3.60

4.05
3.40
3 15
5.60
4.80
4.00
5.60

5.00
4.00
4.40
3.75
4.50
5 00
3.40
4 00
4.40

60
50
00
50
80
88

4.00
4.80

3.82
3.28
2.00
4.16
5.00
5.00
4.00
3.60
3.00
3.50
4.00
3.60

5.00
4.03
4.40
4.40

4.00
3.20

4.00
4.00
3.00
3.60
3.20
3.50
4.50
5.00
4.50
3.75
4.50
3.00

4.00
2.72
to

3.15
3.44
4.75
4.05
4.40
4.00

Part

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Tes
No

Yes
No

Yes
8 Mo.

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes

Yes

No

Tes
"Yes

No
Yea
No

Yes

Tes
Tes

Tes
Tes

Tes
No

No
No

No

No ,

Yes
No
No

Tes Tes
Tes

I
No

I

Tes
No
Tes
Tes

Tes

Tes

No

Tes
Tes

Tes
No

Te«

J Ha

Yes

Tes
No
Tes

No

Tes

No

No
No

No
No

Tes

No

No

i
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
|

Night [Hours
I
Sat. JIAgree-

Wages
I
Hoi. Iment

498 Brantford, Out., Can. . .

499 Leavenworth, Kan
500 Butler, Pa
501 Stroudsburg, Pa
502 Canandaigua, N. T
503 Lancaster and Depue, N.
504 Chicago, 111

505 Litchfield, 111

506 Gainesville, Texas . . .

.

508 Marion, III

509 Mt. Pleasant, Pa
510 Du Quoin, 111

511 Roswell, N. Hex
512 Ann Arbor, Mich
514 Wilkes-Barre, Pa
515 Colorado Springs, Colo.
516 Lindenhurst, N. Y
517 Portland, Me
518 Charleston, 111

519 East Kutherford, N, J. .

520 Akron, O
521 Chicago, 111

523 KeoUuk, Iowa
524 Nelson, B. C, Can
525 Coshocton, Ohio
526 Galveston, Texas
527 Brunswick, Ga
528 Okeechobee, Pla
529 Greenwood, B. C, Can.
530 Georsetown, Wash
531 St. Petersburg, Fla
532 Elmira, N. Y
533 Jellersonvllle, Ind
534 Burlington, Iowa
585 Cadillac, JMich
536 Baker City, Ore
537 Eahway, N. J
538 Concord, N. H
540 Waltham, Mass. ...„..,

Y.

541 Washington, Pa
542 Salem, N. J
543 Mamaroneck', N. Y
.^»44 Sonierville, Mass
545 Kane, Pa
546 Olean, N. Y
547 Cripple Creek, Colo
548 Minneapolis, Minn
549 Greenfield, Mass
550 Oakland, Cal
551 Lawrence, Mass
552 Clarksville, Tenn
553 Berlin, Ont, Can
554 San Francisco, Cal. ...
555 Temple, Texas
556 Meadville, Pa
557 Bozeman, Mont
558 Elmhurst, 111

559 Paducah, Ky
561 Pittsburg, Kan
562 Everett, Wash
563 Glendale, Cal
564 Jersey City Heights, N.
565 Elkhart, Ind

566 Charleston, Mo.

568 Lincoln, 111

569 New York, N. Y
570 Gardner, Mass. . .

.

571 Carnegie, Pa
572 Georgetown, Texas
573 Rye, N. Y

574 MIddletown, N. Y.
576 Pine Bluff, Ark. .

577 Charleston, S. C. .

578 St. Louis, Mo. . . .

579 Dubuque, Iowa . . .

580 Du Bois, Pa. .....
581 Herrin, HI
583 Portland, Ore. . .

.

584 Emporium, Pa. . . .

586 Sacramento, Cal. .

587 Coatesvllle, Pa. .

.

588 Cartervllle, 111. . .

.

589 Indianapolis, Ind.

Labor Headquarters
Younkin's Bldg. . .

.

Millers Hall
Mutschlers Hall . , , .

Wendel's Hall
10.38 S. Taylor St.. .

Merchants' Rooms . .

P. U. of A. Hall . .

.

I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Carpenters' Hall . . .

K. of P. Hall
Trades Council Hall
9. S. Franklin St. . .

Carpenters' Hall . . .

Firemen's Hall . . . .

439 Congress St. . . .

I. O. O. F. Hall . . .

Concordia Hall . . . .

32 N. Jlnin St
73 W. Randolph St. .

00 Main St

C. L. TJ. Hall

.

22165 Ave. E.

Drew Wood Sliop.
Miller Block
Rainier Hall
Fraternity Hall . .

202 E. Water St.

Labor Hall
Labor Hall
Lvnudale Bldg
16 Cherry St
C. L. U. Hall
Cor. Moody and Crescent

Sts
I. O. 0. F. Temple
I. O. M. Hall
Boyd's Hall

Council Hall
Texas Block

Commonwealth Hall . . .

761 12th St
Franco-American Hall .

Red Men's Hall
Trades and Labor Hall
113 Stewart St
I. O. O. F. Hall
C. L. D. Hall
Union Hall
Mahler's Hall
L O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
Labor Temple

473 Central Ave.
G. A. R. Hall

Kenrick Hall

Weitkamper's Hall

Ryan's Hall
Malta Hall
Dimmitt Bldg
Halsted Bldg., Boston Post
Road

Times Press Bldg
Labor Temple
140 Smith St
3024 Olive St...
Carpenters' Hall
K. of P. Hall
A. F. of L. Hall
\rbor Lodge Sta
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
3rd and Main Sts
Carpenters' Hall
Room 30, Cosmos Castle

590 Rutland, Vt

591 Little Falls, N. Y.

Apollo Hall

Trades Assembly Hall

Wed.
Friday
1-3 Sat.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
Thursday

2-4 Thurs.
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
1st Sat.
Monday
Monday

1-3 Thurs
Tuesday
Thursday
2-4 Tues.

1-3 Tues.
Tuesday

Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Monday
Saturday

Jlonday
Monday
Tuesday
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Fri.

Wed.
Monday
1-3 Sat.

2-4-5 Mon.

Thursday
Monday

2-4 Wed.
Friday
Friday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
Friday

2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
Wed.

Thursday

Tuesday
Monday

Saturday

Tuesday

1-3 Thurs.
Wed.

2-4 Mon.

Monday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
2d Thurs.
1-3 Thurs.
Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
Friday
Tuesday
1-2 Mon.
2-4 Thurs.

2-4 Wed.

1-3 Thurs.

8
8
9

10
S

4.00
4|00
3.45
3.50
3.60
5.60
4.00
3.60

3.60
4.00
4.00
4.05
3. GO
4.80
3.00
3.00
4.00
3 . 60
4.40
5.00
3.60

3.60
4.50

3.00
4..00
4.50
3. GO
3.25

3.60
3. GO
4.00
3.50
2.37

4.80
4.00
3.00
4.30

3.00
4.80

3.25
4.00
4.00
2.70
3.50
5.00
4.00
3.60
4.50
4.80
4.00
4.00
4.50

4.50
2.70
2. DO
to

3.50
3. CO

3.28
5.00
4.00

4.25
3. GO
4.00
3.00

I

I
No

I
No .

Part

Yes
No
No

No

No
No

4 Mo.
Yes
No

Yes

.Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No
No

No

No
No

No
No

No

Yes

Yes

3. GO
4.00
4.00
3.15
5.00
3.24
3.50

3.00
to

I

3.50
I

4100 I

No
Yea

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes
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L. U.
No. CITT AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Aleetiug
Night

I I
Sat. JIAgree-

I
Hours Wages

I
Hoi. |ment

592 Muncle, Ind

594 Dover, N. J. . .

.

595 Lynn, Mass
596 Taylor, Texas .

.

597 CentervIIIe, Iowa
598 Wabash, Ind. . .

.

599 Hammond, Ind.

600 Saranac Lake, N. Y.

602 St Louis, Mo
603 Ithaca, N. Y
604 Murphysboro, 111

605 Portsmouth, Va
607 Hannibal, Mo
609 Idaho Falls, Idaho . . .

.

610 Port Arthur, Tex
611 New Haven, Conn
612 Union Hill, N. J
614 BaldwlnsvlUe, N. Y. . .

.

615 Brownsville, Pa
616 San Francisco, Cal
617 Vancouver, B. C, Can.
618 Hurst, 111

619 Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.
620 Vlneland, N. J
021 Bangor, Maine
622 Waco, Texas
023 Danielson, Conn.
624 Brockton, Mass
025 Maiden, Mass
026 Wilmington, Del
027 Jacksonville. Fla
028 Cincinnati, Ohio

030 Neenah and Menasba, Wis
031 Spring Valley, 111

032 Providence, R. I

633 Granite City, 111

635 Boise, Ida
637 Hamilton, Ohio
038 Morrlstown, N. J
641 Fort Dodge, Iowa
G42 E. Yard, Richmond, Cal...

643 Chicago, 111

Mex.
644 Pekin, HI
645 East Las Vegas, N.
646 St. Louis, Mo.
047 Fairfield. Conn. . .

,

648 Pana, HI

649 DobbB Ferry, N. Y
650 Pomeroy, Ohio
651 Jackson, Mich
652 Elwood. Ind
653 Chickasha. Okla
654 Hhlnelander, Wis ,

655 Key West, Fla
656 Holyoke, Mass
657 Shebovgan, Wis
659 Rawlins, Wyo
660 Springfield, Ohio
661 Ottawa, 111

662 Mt. Morris, N. Y
663 Brunswick, N. Dak
664 Cincinnati, Ohio
665 Amarillo, Texas
667 Cincinnati, Ohio
668 Palo Alto. Cal
669 Harrlsburg, 111

670 Evansville, Ind
672 Peterboro, Ont., Can. . . ,

673 Fort Edward, N. Y
674 Mt. Clemens, Mich. . . .

675 Alhambra, Cal
676 Cincinnati, Ohio

077 Lebanon, Pa.

078 Dubuque, Iowa
079 Montpeller, Vt
080 Newton Centre. Mass.
081 Loveland, Colo
082 Franklin, Pa
083 Burlington, Vt
G84 Latrobe, Pa
085 Chicopee, Mass
086 Blackwpll. Okla.

Cor. Walnut and Seymour
Sts

9 N. Sussex St
02 Monroe St
Grau Hall
Woodmen's Hall
1st Nafl Bank Block. .

.

Wels Hall

25 Broadway

3031 Salina St..
Ueming Hall . .

.

I, O. O. F. Hall

T. 0. F. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Music Hall Bldg
205 Bergenline Ave
O'Briens Hall
Nat. Deposit Bank Bldg...
Carpenters' Hall
Labor Temple
City Hall
Elks' Hall
G. A. R. Hall
Eureka Hall
Labor Hall
St. John's Hall
28 Main St
56 Pleasant St
004 Jlarkct St
40i W. Bay St
Knowltons Cor. K. of P.
Hall

Armory Bldg
Wailwins' Hall
152 Wcvbossct St
19th and State Sts
Sonna Bldg
Cor. Second and Court Sts.
Painters' Hall
24J S. 6th St
Labor Temple

542 N. Wells St.

309 Court St
702 Lincoln Ave
3024 Olive St
Saura's Hail
S, B. Cor. Locust and 2nd

Sts
T. O. 0. F. Hall
Skinners' Hall
Labor Hall
Clyde Block
Union Labor Hall
Eagles' Hall
Cor. Elizabeth and Caroline
Carpenters' Hall
Labor Union Hall ....

Labor Temple

Farmers Union Hall.
Carpenters' Bldg. . .

.

Peebles Cor
Ostrander Hall .

.

I. O. O. F. Hall .

307 J Sycamore St.
Labor Hall

315 Front St
1314 W. Main St
Turner Hall, North Side.

Sons of America Hall...

Carpenters' Hall
~ A. R. Hall . .

Circuit Hall

C. L. U. Hall
Huntt Bloi k .

.

Drum's Shop .

35J Center St.
Citv Hnll

Friday
1-3 Fri.
Thursday
2-4 Tucs.
Saturday
Friday
Wed.

Thursday

Friday
Wed.

Tuesday

Thursday
Tuesday
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
4th Fri.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
Thursday
1st Mon.
Monday
Tuesday
Wed.

Thursday

1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
Monday
Tliiirsday
Monday

Thursday
Wed.

Tuesday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.

Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
Wed.

1-3 Fri.

2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
Saturday
Wed.

1-2 Tues.
Monday

3rd Tues.
Wed.
Monday

2-4 Tburs.

Thursday

1-3 Fri.
1-3 Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
2-4 Thurs.

Wed.
2nd Mon.

1-3 Thurs.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.

Wed.

1-3 Wed.
Monday
Tuesday

Wed.
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
Wed.
Fririav

10
8

9-10

4.05
6.20
3.00
to

3. SO
5.00
3,00
4.00

5.50

3.60
5.00
3.28
2.75

00
00
40
80
00
00

4.80

4 40
4.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
4. -20

4.50
4.20
to

5.20
4.00
3.00
5.00
3.00

3 60
4.50
3.00
3 DO
3 20
4.00
3.00
3.50
4.00
3.80

4.05

4.50
4.80

80
00
00
92i
75

4.15

4.80
2.70
to

3.20
3 GO
3
4.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

I
No

50
40

00
52
00
40
00

No

Yes

No

No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
No

I
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

No
No
Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes
No

No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Ye3
No

No

Yea

No

Yes
I
No

No

No
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No
Yc3

Yea

Yes
No

No
No

No
No
No
Yes

Yes

No

Yea

Yea
No
Yea
No

Yea
No
Yea

Part

No

Yes
No
No

No I No



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

iMeeting
Nigbt

I
Hours

I Sat. JIAgrec-
"Wagos

I
Hoi. Imept

687 Elizabeth, N. J. .

688 Santa Ana, Cal. .

689 La Crosse, M'is.
690 Little Rock, Ark.
691 Willlamsport, Pa.
692 Cincinnati, Ohio

693 Needham, Mass,
694 Boonville, Ind,
695 Sterling, HI. .,

696 Tampa, Fla. .

.

698 Newport, Kv. .

699 Sewickley, Pa.
700 Corning, N. T.
701 Fresno, Cal. . .

,

702 Grafton, W. Va,
703 Lockland, Ohio
704 Quanah, Texas ,

705 Lorain, Ohio .

.

706 Sullivan, Ind. .

708 West Newton, Ma;
709 Shenandoah, Pa.
710 Long Beach, Cal.
711 Mt. Carmel, Pa.
712 Covington, Ky. .

713 Niagara Falls, Ont , Can.

715 Des Moines, Towa
716 Zanesville, Ohio .

.

717 Bristol, E. I
718 Havre, Mont
719 Freeport, 111

720 Worcester, Mass. .

721 Raleigh, N. C

722 De Pue, III

723 Newark, N. J •

725 Salt Lake City, Utah
726 Providence, R. I

727 Petersburg, Ta

728 Pontiac, 111

729 Thurber, Texas . .

.

730 Quebec, Que., Can.
731 Corsicana, Texas . .

732 Stockton, Cal
733 Percy, 111

734 Kokomo, Ind
735 Mansfield, Ohio . . .

736 Philadelphia, Pa. . .

737 Carlinsville, 111. .

.

738 Wellston, Mo
739 College Hill, Ohio

740 New York, N. T. . .

.

741 Beardstown, 111

742 Decatur, 111

743 Bakersfield, Cal
744 Red Lodge, Mont
745 Honolulu, H. I

740 Norwalk, Conn
747 Oswego, N. Y
748 Taylorville, HI
740 Mt. Vernon, Ohio
750 Asbury Park, N. J
751 Santa Rosa, Cal
752 Hackcnsack, N. J
753 Beaumont, Tex
754 Fulton, N. Y
755 Superior, Wis
750 Bellingham, Wash
757 South Manchester, Conn.

758 Bayonne, N. J

454 1st Ave
Labor Temple
Musicians' Hall
7145 Main St
327 Market St
N. W, Cor. Beekman and
Knox Sts

Above Chronicle Offlce....
C. L, tr. Hall

(1th & Columbia Sts
I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. P. Temple
1139 Eye St
Over Co-Opcrative Store.

.

K. of P. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Woodmen's Hall
A. O. U. W. Hall
1. O. O. F. Hall
Steward's Hall
F. O. R. L. & B. Hall
I. O. O. F. Temple
Cor. Main and Lundy Lanr
Lane

Central Trades Hall
103 Hope St

Trades Assembly Hall

1-3 Sat.
Friday

].<^t Wed.
Thursday
Mon.

Wed.
Tuesday
Tuesday

Wed.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
1-3 Thurs.
1-3 Tues.
Wed.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
Friday

2-4 Sat.
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Wed.

Friday
3-4 Mon.

1-3 Tues.

I

Fowler's Hall
240 Springfield Ave.
Labor Temple
2-1 Westminster St..

I. 0. 0. F. Hall . .

.

K. of C. Hall . .

Carpenters' Hall

K. of P. Hal!
Carpenters' Hall . . .

Carpenters' Hall . . .

Trades Council Hall
Cummings' Block .

.

759 San Francisco, Cal. .

760 Melrose, Mass
761 Sorel, Que., Can. . . .

762 Quincy, Mass
763 Enid, Okla
764 Shreveport, La.
765 Mascoutah, 111

760 San Francisco, Cal.
767 Ottumwa, Iowa . . . .

768 Forty Fort, Pa
769 Pasadena. Cal

Union Rooms Tuesday

1st Tues.
Tuesdav
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.

Wed.

2-4 Wed.
Wed.

Saturday
1st Tues.
1st Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.

1 3 Mon.
Monday

Thursday

Monday
Wed.

Tuesday
Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.

Mon.
2-4 Mon.
1st Tues
13 Sat.
Friday

1-3 Mon.
Friday

Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.

2-4 Tues.

Federation Hall
Wellston Hall
Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall, Ham

ilton Ave., Cincinnati, O.
253 Atlantic Ave., Brook-

Ivn, N. Y
State Bank Bldg
142 Merchant St
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
Wavcrly Bldg
Gazette Bldg
City Savings Bank Bldg. . .

W. E. Sandle's Offlce
710 E. High St
•J24 Main St
Trembley Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Hall

I

Labor Hall .

Labor Temple
Ferris Hall .

.

Broadway and 22d St. . .

70 Folsom St. .

Fraternity Hall

G. A. R. Hall
Trades Council Hall
.Saenger's Labor Temple.
JIascoutah House
Labor Temple
Labor Hall
Stroh's Hall
'201 N. Rnvmond Ave. . . .

1-3 Thurs.

2-4 Mon.

Mon.
Tuesday

I\Ion.

Last Wed.
1-3 F;i.

Mon.
M'ed.

Tbursdav

10

9
10

10

4.50
3.50
2.40

Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

4.40
5.00 ( Yes
3.00 No
5.00

4. SO
3.40

3.50
3.33
4.80

3. GO

3.70
3.i;s

4.00

2.50
to

3 50
4 00
4.50
3 . C.O

2.90
2.00
to

3.25
4.50
4.50

3.60
5.00

4.45

5.00
3.82

00
00
00.
50
00
50
10

4.

5
5.
4.
4.
3.

4.
3.00
4.00
4. CO
3 , CO
4.00

4.00
4.00
3 . 28
3 25
to

3 75
4 00
and
5 110

4 00

4 40
4 00
4 40
3 no
5 00
3 00
3 00

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yos
No

Yc-s

No

Yes

Yes

No
I
No

No
I

Yes
No No

Yes

No
Yes

Ye.i

Nn

IS



L.. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE
770 North Yakima, Wash [Labor Temple
771 Watsonville, Cal.
772 Clinton, Iowa
773 Braddock, Pa
774 Lexington, Mo
775 Hoqniam, Wash
776 Marshall, Texas
777 Medford, Mass
778 Fitchburg, Mass
779 Waycross, Ga
780 Everett, Mass
781 Princeton, N. J
782 Fond da Lac, Wis. . .

783 Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
784 North Easton, Mass.
785 Covington, Ky
786 Skowhogan, Me.
789 Marissa, 111

790 Dixon, 111

792 Eockford, 1111

793 Rittman, O
794 Leominster, Mass. . . ,

795 St, Louis, Mo.

796 Seguln, Tex
797 Charlevoix, Mich
798 Salem, Ills

799 Brockville, Ont., Can. .

800 St. Johnsbury, Vt. . . .

801 Woonsocket, E. I
802 Hyde Park, Mass
803 Metropolis, 111

804 Naugatuck, Conn
805 Fall Eivcr, Mass
806 Pacific Grove, Cal. . .

.

807 Toluca, 111

809 Charleston, S. Car. . . .

810 San Diego, Cal
811 Atlantic Highlands, N.
812 Cairo, 111

813 Carbondale, Pa

815 Haywards, Cal.

817 Bessemer, Ala
818 Putnam, Conn
819 West Palm Beach, Fla.
820 Grand Eapids, Wis. . .

.

821 Winthrop, Mass
822 Flndlay, Ohio

824 Muskegon, Mich. .

.

825 Wlllimantic. Conn.
826 Sycamore, 111

827 Closter, N. J
828 Menlo Park, Cal. .

.

829 Santa Cruz, Cal. .

830 OU City, Pa
831 Arlington, Mass. ,.

833 Berwyn, Pa
834 Beynoldsvllle, Pa. .

835 Seneca Falls, N. Y.
836 JanesvlUe, Wis. . .

,

837 Seattle, Wash. . .

.

838 Sunbury, Pa

839 Odin, 111

840 OIney, 111

841 Carbondale, 111.

842 Pleasantville, N. J. ,

843 Jenkintown, Pa. . . .

,

844 Los Gatos, Cal ,

845 Clifton Heights, Pa.
846 Revere, Mass ,

847 Natick, Mass. .....
84-^ San Bruno, Cal. ...
840 Manitowoc, Wis. .

.

850 Leadville, Colo. . .

.

Sol Enid, Okla
852 Verona, Pa
853 Bound Brook, N. J.
854 Madisonville, Ohio

855 Coalinga, Cal
856 Greenville, Texas .

.

857 Tucson, Ariz
858 Clinton, Mass
859 Providence, E. T. .

.

860 Framingham, Mass.
861 Southbridgo, Mass.

I'riermuth's Front Hall...
Wallahalla Lodge Rooms.
Maccabees', Hall

L O. O. F, Hall

38 High St.

Hitch Bldg
Forresters' Hall
124 Nassau St. .

Labor Temple . .

I. O. O. F. Hall

122 Pike St
City Hall
Borders' Hall
Rickard's Hall
414 E. State St
Maccnbee Hall
36 Monument Square

10th and Carr Sts. .

.

Koch Hall
I. 0. 0. F. Hall ......
City Hall
Cor. King and John Sts.
Uedmen's Hail
Kasles' Hall
Lyric Hall
Dryer's Hall
G. A. B. Hall
10 Pleasant St
Robinson Hall
Carpenter Shop
.Smith and Calhoun Sts.
1121 6th St
Carpenters' Hall
71 2 J Commercial Ave..
Labor Temple

SSO B St.

W. 0. W. Hall
Owls Hall
Masonic Hall
I. O. 0. F. Hall
Wadsworth Bldg
Cor. Main and E. Main

Cross Sts
Mason Block
Labor Hall
Mystic Workers' Hall ....
Werner's Hall

r. O. O. F. Bldg. . .

.

C. L. U. Hall
Crescent Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall ...
A. O. of C. F. Hall.
Flannigans' Hall . .

.

Union Labor Hall .

.

Cor. Cadawasa and Mar-
ket Sts

K. of P. Hall
17 S. Kitchel Ave
Lowden Hall
Rodmen's Hall
Tr'ist Co. Bklg
W, O. W. Hall
Sjee Bldg
A. O; H. Hall
O. A. R. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Voi::elsang Bldg
Miners' Hall

K. of P. Hall
American Hall
V/ctzol Ave. and Madison
Road

134 W. D St
W. O. W. Hall
40 W. Congress St.

1929 Westr.iinster St.
C. L. tr. Hall
Main St

Meeting
Night

1

I
I
Sat. JlAgree-

1 Hours! Wages
I
Hoi.

I
meat

Thursday 8
Mon. 8

1-3 Tues. 8
2-4 Frl. 8

Wed. 8

Tuesday 8

Saturday 8
Wed. 8
Friday 8

2-4 Thurs. 9
2-4 Tues. 10

1-3 Wed. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
2-4 Fri. 8
Tuesday 9
Mon. • 8

Monday
1-3 Tues. 8

2-4 Frl. 9

Monday
2-4 Thurs. 9
2-4 Wed. 8
1-3 Thurs. 9
2-4 Sat. 9
2-4 Tues. 8
Wed. 8

Monday 9
2-4 Thurs. 8
2-3 Fri. 8

2-4 Mon. 8
1st Mon. 9
Tuesday 9
Wed. 8

2-4 Sat. 8
Thursday 9
Saturday 8

Last Nigi t

in Month 8
1-3 Wed. 9
1-3 Mon. 8 .1

Mon. 8
2-4 Mon. 8
Tuesday 8

Monday 9
Tuesday 9
2-4 Mon. 8
1-3 Thurs 9
1-3 Frl. 8

Mon. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
1-3 Thurs. 8

Wed. 8
1st Wed. 9
1-3 Tues. 9
Friday 9

1-3 Wed.
1st Tues. 8
Tuesday 9
Friday 8
Mon. 8

Thursday 8
1-3 Thurs. 8
1-3 Fri. 8
Friday 8
Mon. 8
Mon. 8

2-4 Tues. 8
1st Frl. 8

2-4 Wed. 8
1-3 Frl. 8

1-3 Thurs. 8
Tuesday 8
Thursday 8
Tuesday 8

Wed. 8
1

1-3 Mon. 8 1

Wed. R

4.00

4.80

3.20
4.50
4.00
S.C.O
4.00

4.80
2.75
4.00
4.50
4.40

3.50
2.25
to
3.15

3.60
3.20
3.15
3.00
3.28
4.57
2 CO
3. CO
3.84
4.50
3.00
2.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
3.r,0
3.00
to

4.00

3.00
4.00
3.00
4.80

3.15
2.15
3.28
4.05
4.00

4.00
3.75
4.40
4.40
3.60
2.70
3.60

3.20
2.70
3.50
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
4.80
4.40
5.00
3.20
4.00

4.40
5.00
3.00
4.80

4.00
4.00
3.20

No
No
Yes

No

No

Yes
No

Yes

No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No.
No
No

No

Yes

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No
No
Yea

No

No

No
No

Yes

5.00
I
Yea

4.00 Yes

No
No

Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No

Yes

No
No
No

No

Yes

No

No
I
No .

Yes
I No

No No
No Na

No
No

Yes

No

Yoa
No

No
No

No

l!l



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

I
Hours

I Bat. JIAgree-
Wages

I
Hoi, [ment

802 Wakefield, Mass. .

803 Conneaut, Ohio .

.

864 St. Augustine, Fia.

865 Brunswick, Ga. . .

.

866 Norwood, Mass.
867 Milford, Mass. .

868 Cheviot, Ohio .

.

Albion St. Hall

869 St. Johnsvllle, N. :

870 Granville, 111

871 Battle Creek, Mich.
873 Willisville, 111.

874 Galveston, Texas .

,

875 Oakland, Cal

876 Hamilton and Wenham,
Mass.

877 Worcester, Mass
878 Beverly, Mass
870 Elmira, N. Y
880 Bernardsville, N. J
881 Massillon, Ohio
882 Columbia, Pa
883 Aberdeen, Wash
884 Los Angeles, Cal
885 Woburn, Mass
886 Dalhart, Texas
887 Hampton, Va
888 Salem, Mass
889 Allston, Mass

890 Hazelwood, Pa
891 Hot Springs, Ark
892 Deadham, Mass
893 Wellsburg, W. Va. . .,.

.

894 Cobalt, Ont., Can
895 Tarrytown, N. Y
896 Jackson, Miss
897 Norristown, Pa.
898 St. Joseph and Benton

Harbor, Mich

899 Parkersburg, W. Va.

900 Altoona, Pa

902 Auburn, E. I
904 Jacksonville, 111

905 Freeland, Pa
906 Brookville, Pa
907 Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. .

.

908 Ramsey, N. J
909 Clarksdale, Ariz
910 Gloucester, Mass
911 Kalispell, Mont
©12 Richmond, Ind
913 Balboa, Canal Zone
914 Augusta, Me
915 Horton, Kan
916 Aurora, 111

917 Astoria, Oregon
918 Manhattan, Kan
919 St. John, N. B., Can
920 Merlden, Conn
921 Portsmouth, N. H
922 Maysville, Ky
923 Cleburne, Texas
924 Manchester, Mass
925 Salinas, Cal
926 Beloit, Wis
927 Danbury, Conn
928 Danville, Pa
929 Grinnell, Iowa
930 St. Cloud, Minn
931 Manchester, N. H
932 Peru, Ind
983 L'Ange Gardien Que., Can.
934 Marshall, Mo
935 Princeton, Ind
936 Wilmerding, Pa
937 Chelsea, Mass
933 West Koxbury, Mass
989 Lovell, Wyo
940 Sandusky, Ohio
941 East Orange, N. J
942 Port Scott, Kan
943 Tulsa, Okla
944 San Bernardino, Cal
945 Jefferson City. IMn

New Castle St. .

.

A. 0. U. W. Hall

Cor. Harrison and North
Bend Road

Moores' Lumber Co. Office

223 St. and Ave. E

7G1 12th St.

Jones Block
20 Madison St
Atlantic Hall
200 E. Water St
Congregational Hall
Trades Assembly Hall . .

.

Brewery Hall, S. 4th St.
Building Trades Hall. ...
Labor Temple
Carpenters' Hall ,

Redmen's Hall
71 Washington St
Woods Hall, Brighton,

Mass
I. O. O. F. Temple
307* Pleasant St
Tafley's Hall
Walk's Hall

Good Templar Hall.
C. L. U. Hall
1. 0. 0. F. Hall

Carpenters' Hall

561J 7th St

906 Green Ave..

Vasa Music Hall
Labor Temple . . .

Geopert's Hall .

.

K. of P. Hall

Fire House Hall .

.

Old School House.

.

Mansfield Hall
O'Connell Hall . . .

.

026 Main St
Balboa Lodge Hall.
Carpenters' Hall .

.

Francis Hall
Dillenburg Hall . .

.

Labor Hall

K. of C. Hall
Labor Hall
Cox Bldg
lis E. Henderson St.
Slade Bldg
N. S. G. W. Hall
Trades Council Hall .

,

Moose Hall
Friendship Hall
Labor Hall

1017 Elm St
Trades Council Hall
Fortier Hall
K. of P. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Carpenter."!' Hall
108 Park St
Fairview Hall, Roslindale.
School House
Trades Assembly Hall...,
No. 8 15th St
Labor Hall
Friend & Jones Bldg
369 E St
K. of P. Hall

2-4 Tues.

2-4 Tues.

1-3 Tues.

1-3 Thurs.

1st Men.

2-4 Mon.

1-3 Fri.

Wed.
1-3 Frl.
Friday

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1st Thurs.
Monday
Wed.

Thursday

Thursday
Thursday

Friday
2-4 Frl.
Wed.

Monday
2-4 Mon.

1-3 Tues.
Wed.
Friday

1-3 Mon.

Wed.

1-3 Wed.

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Thurs.

1-3 Frl.
2-4 Frl.

1-2 Mon.
Friday
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Wed.

1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Frl.
Monday
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Fri.

Thursday
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Fri.

2-4 Thurs.

Thursday
1-2 Thurs.
Last Sun.
2-4 Thurs.

Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Friday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Thurs.
Friday

2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

10
8

10

10
8

4.00

2.50
to

3.50
3.90

4.40
4.80

4.00

4.00
4.00
and
5.00

4.00
3.00
4.00
2.56
4.00
3.50
2.97
4.00
2.12i
4.00

3.50
4.00

4.56
5.00
4.00
4.80
4.00

4.50
3.00
4.00
3.60
to

3.82i
3.60
1.50
to

3.50
4.00
4.00
3.24
3.60

3.60
4.75
4.00
5.00
3.60
5.20
3.60
3.50
4.80
4.00

3.60
3.50
3.15
3.00

3.52

3.00
4.50

4.50
4.00
4,00

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Y^es

Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes

Yc.i

No

No

No

No

No

No
No

Yes

Yea
No
No

No

Yes

No

No
Yes

No

Yes
No

No
No
Yes

Yea

Yes

No
No
Nn

Yes

Yea
No

No
No
No

No

No

Yes

No
No
No
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

I

I
Hours

I
Sat. J I Agree-

Wages
I
Hoi. |ment

946 Oshkosh, Wis
947 Rldgway, Pa
948 Sioux City, Iowa . . .

949 Columbia, S. C
951 Brainard, Minn
952 Bristol, Conn
953 Lalje Charles, La. .

.

954 Boston, Mass
955 Appleton, Wis
956 Olympia, Wash
957 Stillwater, Minn. . . .

958 Marquette, Mich. . .

.

959 Mattapan, Mass. . .

.

960 Nebraslia City, Neb.
961 Summit, N. J
962 Marblehead, Mass. .

964 Worcester, Mass. . .

.

965 De Kalb, 111

966 Sharon, Mass
967 Bay City, Mich
969 Welland, Ont., Can. .

970 Riverside, N. J
971 Reno, Nev.
972 Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

973 Texas City, Texas .

974 r-ortland, Maine . .

.

975 Benton, 111

976 Tampa, Fla
977 Wichita Falls, Tex.
978 Springfield, Mo. ...
979 Williamstown, Mass.
980 Rochester, Minn. . .

.

981 Petaluma, Cal

983 Freeport, L. I., N. T. .

984 Adrian, Mich
985 Gary, Ind
986 McAlester, Okla
987 Gilmer, Texas
988 Marlboro, Mass
989 Newburyport, Mass. .

.

991 Winchester, Mass
992 Corry, Pa
993 Miami, Fla
994 Bennington, Vt
995 Branford, Conn
996 Penn Yan, N. Y
997 Pottstown, Pa
998 Dugger, Ind
999 Mt. Vernon, 111

1000 Greenville, Pa
1001 Gardner, Mass
1002 Arlington, N. J
1003 West Newton, Pa
1004 Washington, 111

1005 New Milford, Conn. .

.

1006 Worcester, Mass
1007 Sheffield, Ala
1009 Delhi, Ohio
1010 Unlontown, Pa
1011 St. Louis, Mo
1013 Bridgeport, Conn
1014 Warren, Pa
1015 Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
1016 Rome, N. Y
1017 Minonk, 111

1018 Whitman, Mass
1019 Cortland, N. Y

1020 Portland, Ore

1021 New Bedford, Mass.
1022 Parsons, Kan
1023 Alliance, Ohio
1024 Cumberland, Md. .

.

1025 Martinez, Cal
1027 Sandy Hill, N. Y. . .

1028 Ardmore, Okla. . .

.

1029 Johnson City, 111. .

1080 Globe, Ariz.
1031 Dover, N. H
1032 Pontiac, Mich
1033 Monaca, Pa
1034 Oskaloosa, Iowa . .

.

1035 Taunton, Mass. . .

.

1036 California, Pa
1037 Marseilles, 111

1038 Ellenville, N. Y. .

.

1039 Cedar Rapids, Iowa
1040 Eureka, Cal
1041 Otisvliie, N. Y. ...

Trades and Labor Hall
Eagles' Hall
Labor Temple
Carpenter's Hall
Labor Temple
K. of P. Hall
W. O. W. Hall
35 Leverett St
Trades Council Hall . .

.

Lincoln Labor Temple .

.

Beslile Hall

M. C. A. Hall
W. O. W. Hall
Summit Ave. Masons' Hall
43 Pleasant St
Labor Temple
Jarboe'3 Hall

Central Trades Hall.

No. 11 Scott St
Labor Hall
142 N. 11th St
I. L. A. Hall
Fairington Block
Foulks' Hall
11105 Franklin St. ...
Perkins-Snyder BIdg. .

.

CampTiell and College Sts.
G. A. R. Hall
A. O. U. W. Hall

Labor Temple

Maecabee Hall .

,

500 Broadway .

Armory Hall ...
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
200 Main St. . .

,

12J State St...
Masonic Hall .

.

1404 i Ave. D .

Hawkes' Bldg.

S. 0. V. Rooms
Cor. High and Wash. St.
Thompson Bldg
lOODJ Main St
Packard Block

Roche Hall
Sterner's House .

Carpenters' Hall
Evitts Hall
62 Madison . . .

.

Saylor Park, Cincinnati, O.
K. of P. Hall
7801 S. Broadway
1119 Broad St
P. H. C. Hall
Town Hall
Moose Hall

K. of C. Hall.
Assembly Hall

243 Ash St

384 Acushnet Ave.
Engineers' Hall .

.

Third National Bank Bldg.
Danish Hall

Labor Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Carpenters' Hall

I. O. O. P. Hall
Bank Hall
Trades Assembly Hall
Boom 7, Jones Block .

286 Main St. ..

Glee Club Rooms

Union Labor Hall

21

2-4 Fri.
Friday
Friday
.Monday
1st Thurs.
1-3 Frl.
2-4 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Tues.

Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Frl.
2-4 Frl.

2-4 Tues.

1-3 Wed.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
2-L. Tues.
Tuesday
Wed.

Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thurs.

Tuesday

2nd Tues.
Thursday

Wed.
1-3 Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Thursday
1-3 Wed.

Friday
2-4 Thurs.

1-3 Frl.
1-3 Frl.
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
Monday

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Friday

2-4 Wed.
Thursday

2-4 Sat.
Tuesday
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Friday

2-4 Tues.

1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.

2-4 Mon.

Monday
Thursday

Monday
1-3 Thurs.

Tuesday
2-4 Thurs.
Thursday

1st Sat.
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.

Friday

10
8
8
9
10

8
8
8
8
10
8

10

8
8
8
8
8
9
8
8
8
8
9

8
8

8
8

9
9
8
9
8

8
9-10
9
8
8

10
8

1.60
3.25
4.40
S.75
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.80
3.60
4.00
3.60
4.05
4.80
3.60
4.00
4.00

4.00

2.50

3.00
B.OO
4.40
4.50
3.12
3.60
3.60
4.00
4.00
3.82
4.05
4.00
and
4.50

2.70
5.20
4.00
3.50
3.80
3.50
4.40

4.00
3.00

2.50
3.60
3.20
3.15
3.2S

4.00
3.00
3.15
3.00
4.16

4.40
3.60
5.00
3.75
3.50
3.60
3.60

4.00
3.25
4.00
to
5.00
4.00
3.60

3.15
4.00

4.00
3.50
5.00

3.50
4.00
4.00
3.28

4.05
3.60

4.00

No
No

No
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
No

No
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yea

No
Yea

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No
Yes
No

No

Vbl.
No

No
No

Yes

No

Ye3

No
No

No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes

No

No

No
No

No
Yes

No

No

No
Yea

No

No

No

No
No
No

No

Yes
No

No



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
|

Nigbt [Hours
I
Sat. JIAgree-

Wages
I
Hoi, [mept

T.1042 Plattsburg, N.
1043 Hantord, Cal.
1044 Charleroi, Pa
1045 Great Barrington, Mass.
1046 Bridgewater, Mass
1048 McKeesport. Pa
1049 Poplar Bluff, Mo
1050 Philadelphia, Pa
1051 Philadelphia, Pa
1052 Portland, Ore

1053
1054
1055
1056
1057
1058
1059
1060
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073

Milwaukee, Wis. .

.

Addison, N. Y
Lincoln, Neb
Pinckneyville, 111. . .

New York, N. Y. . .

Madison, N. J
Athol, Mass
Norman, Okla
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Stoughton, Mass. .

.

New Smyrna, Fla. .

Salem, Ore
Rockland, Me
Belleville, N. J. . .

.

Muscatine, Iowa .

.

Hoquiam, Wash. . . .

Wenatchee, Wash. .

Muskogee, Okla. . .

.

Philadelphia, Pa. . .

1074 Eau Claire, Wis.

1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132

Union Headquarters

Bank Building
G. A. K. Hall
Ltowman Block
Soles HaU
llerryman Hall
Columbus Hall
1314-16 Eidge Ave
Ash St., between 2nd and

3rd Sts

Brisbane Hall . .

.

C. M. B. A. Hall
Labor Temple .

.

•Miners' Hall . . .

.

St. Patrick's Alliance Hall
C. L. U. Hall
108 E. Main St
Fithian Building

Pellet's Hall
Union Hall
Jones Hall
Bank Bldg
Assembly Hall . .

Carpenters' Hall

112J N. Main St.

Labor Hall

Hudson, N. T
Washington, Ind.
Owosso, Mich
Fredericksburg, Va
Eidgefield Park, N.' J
South Haven, Mich
Carlyle. Ill

San Francisco, Cal
St. Charles, 111

Bloomsburg, Pa
Livingston, Mont
Argenta, Ark
Punxsutawney, Pa
Phoenix, Ariz
Utuado, P. E
Eidgewood, N. J
Lawrence, Mass
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y. .

.

Mahanoy City, Pa
Boston, Mass
Longview, Texas
GreybuU, Wyo
Downingtown, Pa
Flagstaff, Ariz
Eldorado, Ark
Detroit, Mich
Paragould, Ark
Tyler, Tex
Springfield, Mass
Portland, Ore
Gloversville, N. Y
Cleveland, O
South San Francisco, Cal.
East Chicago, Ind.
Ironton, O
Marshalltown, Iowa
Springfield, N. J
Indianapolis, Ind
Pleasantville, N. Y
Twin Falls, Idaho
Oilton, Okla
Malone, N. Y.
Eidgefield, Conn
Portland, Ore
Eichwood, W. Va
Bloomfleld, N .J
Newton, N. J
Central Falls, E. I
Annapolis, Md
Montreal, Que., Can
La Grange, 111. . :

Kittanning, Pa ^.
Titusville, Pa T.
Waycross, Ga
Alpena, Mich

Lenox Hall
422 E. Main St
110 N. Wash. St
Owens Building
Westview Hose Co. No. 3.
Williams Block
Carpenters' Hall
112 Valencia St
Pierson's Hall
Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall
Trades and Labor Hall .

.

McQuory Bldg
238 E. Washington St.

Ryerson's Hall
1S4 Broadway
Pembroke Hall
134 E. Center St
784 Washington St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Town Hall
Improvement Co, Bldg
Rickel & Brooks Bldg.
Wilson Bldg

Carpenters' Hall
Labor Hall
C. L. U. Hall
Myrtle Park Hall
15 N. Main St. .'

3930 Lorain Ave ,

City Hall ,

Weiland's Hall ,

3rd and Chestnut StS.
Carpenters' HaU . , . .

,

Public School No. 1...
Cosmos Castle
Mechanics' Hall ....
-Moose Hall

K. of P. HaU.
Masonic Hall

Base Bldg.
Center Hall

7 Ledge St.

276 Amherst St...
4 Burlington Ave.

Union HaU
Cor. D and Parell Sts.
Pamerlean Hall

1133 Newton, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . Trades Assembly Hall

Monday

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
1-2 Mon.
1st Fri.
1-3 Sat.

1-3 Mon.

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Sat.
Monday
2-4 Sat.

1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Wed.
Friday
Tuesday

1-3 Fri.
Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.

Monday

1-3 Fri.

2-4 Mon.
Thursday
Monday
Monday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Jlonday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
Friday
2-4 Fri.

Tuesday
Wed.

2-4 FtI.
1-3 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Mon,
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thurs.
Monday

Monday
1-3 Thurs.
1-2 Wed.
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday

2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thurs.

Friday
1-3 Tues.

Monday

Monday
1-3 Fri.

1-3 Fri.
1-8 Thurs.

2 last
Thurs.
2-4 Sun.

8
8
8
8

9-10

10

8 2-3

10
8

9
10

3.25

4.00
3.82
4.00
5.00
3.20
3.00
3.30
4.00
to

5.00
3.24
3.15
4.40
3.00

4. CO
3.00
4.00
4.00

3.00
3.50
3.00

3.50
4.i0

4.00

2.70
to

3.60
3.00
3.00
3.15
3.00

00
60
60
00
40

3.00
5.00

3.60
4.50
1.50
4.00

4.50
3.33
4. SO
3.60
5.00

4.50
3.60

4.00
3.36
4.80
5.00

3.60
4.50
4.00
4.40
4.00
5.00

2.75
4.00

4.00

2.50
5.60

3.00
3.40

No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No
No

1 Yes'

No

No
Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
No

1 No
I

] r,
I
No

No
I
No

No

Yes
No

Yes
I
No

No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No

No
No

No

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
|

Night
I
Hours

I
Sat. ilAgree-

Wages
I
Hoi. | ment

1134 Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
1135 Port Jefferson, N.
1136 Donora, Pa
1137 Pratt, Kan
1138 Stuart. Fla
1139 Hollister, Cal. . .

1140 .San Pedro, Cal.
1141 Warwick, N. Y. .

.

1143 La Crosse, "Wis. .

1145 Port Jorvis, N. Y.
1146 Green Bay, Wis.
1147 Baton Eouge, La.
1148 New York, N. Y.
1149 Cocoanut Grove, Fla,
1150 Atoka,. Okla. . . .

1151 Batavia, N. Y. .

1152 Port Wasliinpton, N.
1153 Crooksville, O. . .

1154 Westcbestcr, Pa.

1155 Columbus, Ind.

1156 San Francisco, Cal.

1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167
1168

1169,
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186

Passaic, N. J.
Berkeley, Cal. .

Ipswicb, Mass.
St. Jean, Que., Ca
Morris, III

Suffern, N. Y. . ,

Virden, 111. -

Durham, N. C. . .

Sacramento, Cal.
Fremont O
Smithtown, N. Y
Port Colborne, Ont.

Hull, Que., Can. .

Marion, Iowa .

.

Billings, Mont. . .

Trinidad, Colo. . .

Willoughby, O. . .

Oatinan, Ariz. . .

Fargo, N. D
Marccline, Mo, .

Pawhuska, Okla.
Cliffside, N. J. .

.

Cleveland, O. ...
Piedmont, W. A'a.
Panama, 111. . .

.

Parsons, Kan. . . .

Seattle, Wash. . .

Moorestown, N. J
Homewood, Pa .

1187 Oakland, Cal. . .

1188 Mt. Carmcl, 111.

1189 Dayton, Ky. . . .

1190 Bellefonte, Pa. .

1191 Detroit, juicb. .

1192
1193
1104
1195
1197
1198
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208

Oglesby, 111

West Frankfort, I

Taylor, Pa
Ponce, P. R
Saugus, Mass. . .

Independence, Kan
Kaukauna, Wis .

Merced, Cal
Mart, Tex
Jasonville, Ind. .

Earceloneta, P. K
Norwood, .0
Charleston, W. Va
St. Louis, Mo.

1209 Newark, N. J. .

1210 Salem, Mass. .

.

1211 Syracuse, N. Y. .

1212 Coffeyville, Kan.
1213 Mystic, Iowa . .

1214 Walla Walla, Wash
1215 Metbuen, Mass.
1216 Gait, Ont., Can.

1217 Elm Grove, W. ^ya,

1218 Ludlow, Ky. . . .

1219 Cbristophcr, 111.

. C

Good Templars Hall
Goodwin Hall
Red Men's Hall
W. O. W. Hail

1285 6th St. . .

.

Carpenters' Hall
206 S. 4tb St. . .

K. of P. Hall.

Over J. Gernett's.
Labor Temple . . .

I. O. O. F. ILtU .

K. O. T. M. Uall.

X. and L. of H. Hall

177 Capp St

126 Madison St
I. 0. O. F. Building

196 St. Jobn's St. .

Painters' Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall . . .

I. O. 0. F. Hall . .

.

Shomo Hall
St. James. N. Y
Temperance Hall. Humbcr-

stone, Ont.. Can

Labor Hall ....
304 Church St..
9 Sherman Block
Carpenters' Hall
Oakes Hall
Bigger's Hall . .

.

Labor Hall
Rowan's Hall .

.

Bice's Hall

I. O. O. P. Hall
Columbia St. . .

.

Homewood and Hamilton
Aves

1020 Broadway
Lennerts Hall
7tb and Clay Sta

Hastings, Cor. Napoleon
Sts

Lorenzetta's Hall
Carpenters* Hall
Thomas Hall. Union St. .

.

K. of P. Hall-
Labor Hall- .

.

Shaffer Bldg.

2112 E. Sherman Ave. . .

Cor. Capitol and State. . .

Cor. 15th and Carr Sts. .

48 Williams St. .

.

71 Washington St.

Carpenters' Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Labor Temple . .

.

L O. O. F. Hall..

Hand's Hall

Carpenters' Hall
Gill's Hall

1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Wed.
Friday

Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Fri.

Thursday

Saturday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tburs.
1-3 Mon.

1-3 Wed.

1-3 Tues.

Thursday
Saturday

Sunday
2-4 Tues.
1-3-5 Wed.
2-4 Tburs.

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.

1-3 Mon.

Monday
Monday

2-L. Tburs.
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 .Sat.

Tuesday
1-3 Tburs.

Wed.

2-4 Fri.
1-3 Tues.

Friday
2-4 Fri.
Monday
2-4 Mon.

Monday

2-4 Mon.
Tbursday
1-3 ^ri.

Wed.
Tuesday

Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Friday

Thursday

1-3 Tues.

Wed.

Monday
1st Sat.
Wed.

1st Fri.

1-3 Wed.

2-4 Wed.

10
9

8-9

3.50
4.00
3.15
3.50

4.00
3.00
3.00

3.20

3.60
3.25
4.50
3.60

2.25
to
2.70
2.00
to
3.50
3.00
5.00

4.05
3.00
3.00

3. CO

3.60

4.05
0.00
4. JO
4.00
5. 00
4.03
3.20
4.00
4.50

2.75

2.44

6 00
3.00
3.60
3.35

4.00

4.60
3.20
3.00

4.00
3.60

4.00

4. SO
3 . 00
5.00
3.00
and
4.00
4.00

4.00
3.20
4.00
4.00

4 00
to

4.20
4.40
3 CO

No

No

No

No

No

Yes
No

Yes

No
No

No

No

No

No
Yes

No

No

No

No

No

4 Mo.

No
Yes

Yes

No

Ybl.

Yes

No

Yes



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

iMcutiug ISat. J|A
Nigbt IHours Wages Hoi. 1

Tuesday 8
1

1-3 Wed. 8 4.00 No
Monday 8 3.U0

1-3 Wed. 9 2.70 No
Wed. 10 3.00 No

1st Men. 8 3.60 Yes

Thursday 9

Tuesday 8 4.00
Last Mon. 8 3. GO
2-4 Wed. 8 4.00 No
2-4 Wed. 8 3.50 No
Friday 8 3. CO No

1-3 Mon. 8 B.OO Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 3.35 No
Saturday 9 3. CO 6 Mo.
Thursday 8 4.32
2-4 Wed. 9 3. GO No
1-3 Thurs. 9 2.75
2-4 Thurs. 8 4.40

1-3 Sat. 8 3.50 No

1-3 Fri. 8 5.00 Yes

Wed. 9 4.05
2-4 Tues. 9 2.75 No

1-3 Sat. 8 5.00
Tuesday 8 5,50 Yes

1-3 Tburs. 8 3.ro
1-3 Thurs. 8 3.00 No
Friday 8 3. CO

1-3 Wed. 8 3.20

Thursday 8 6.00 No
Tuesday 8 4 00 No
1st Sun. 9 1.75
1st FrL 8 3.20 No
1-3 Tues. 8 3. 36 No

Saturday
1-3 Tues. 8 4.00 Yes
2nd Sun. 8 5.00
1-3 Wed. 8 5.00
2nd Mon. 9 3.60
1-2 Wed. 8 3.30
1-3 Wed. 8 3.50 Yes
Thursday 8 4.00 No
Tuesday 8 4.40 Yes

. Monday 8 4.00 No
Thursday 8 3.60

9 1.50
Wed. 10 2.75

2.25
No

Tuesday 9 to
3.00 '

Monday 8 4.00
Tuesday 8 3.60
2-4 Jlon. 9 3.00
]\Ionday 8 4.50 Yes
2-4 Frl. 8 4.00
1-3 Frl. 8 3.60
Jlonday 8 4.00 Yes
2d Thurs. 9 3.15 No
1-3 Tues. 8 3.52
Tuesday 8 3.60 No
1-3 Wed. 8 4.00

2-4 Mon. 8 4.00
Wed. 8 4.00 No
Wed. 8 3.84 Yes

1st Tues. 8 3 00
1-3 Mon. 8 5.60
Thursday 8 3.50
Monday 9 3.60 No

Tuesday 9 3.50
Tuesday 9 4.50 No
1-3 Wed. 9 4.05
1st Mon. 8 4.00
1-3 Fri. 9 2.50
Monday 8 5.20
Thursday 8 4.50 No
Monday 8 4.00
1-3 Frl.

'

8 3.25

1221 Massena. N. Y
1222 Hoboken, N. J
1224 Emporia, Kan
1225 Sunnyvale, Cal
1226 Manistee, Mich
1228 Bluefleld, W. Va
1229 Deer Lodge. Mont
1230 Franklin, Mass
1231 Canon City, Colo
1232 New Glasgow, N. S., Can.
1233 Detroit, Mich

1234 Glrard, 111

1236 Michigan Cltv, Ind.
1239 Fitchburg, Mass. .

,

1240 Jermyn, Pa
1242 Cleveland,

1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
125-7
1258
1259
1260
12G1
1262
1263
1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1280
1281
1282
1283
1284

Oneida, N. Y
Montreal, Que., Can. . .

.

Newport, E. I

Marinette, Wis
Laconla, N. H
Batavia, III

Moncton, N. B., Can. .

.

Homestead, Fla
Chicago Junction, O. . .

.

Beltzhoover, Pa
Gladstone, N. J
Harbor Springs, Mich. .

.

Chlllicothe, O
Tlconderoga, N. Y
Silverton, Colo
Pocatello, Idaho
Monett, Mo
Sioux City, la ........

.

Ilion, N. Y
Chlllicothe, Mo -. . .

Millbrook, N. Y
Clifton, Ariz
Monmouth, 111

Fajardo, P. R
Worden, III

Johnstown, N. Y
Warren, R. I

Montreal, Que., Can. .

.

Middleboro, Mass
Seattle, Wash
Coraopolls, Pa
Plainfield, III

Clearwater Harbor, Fla.
Central Valley, N. Y. ..
Bend, Ore
Omaha, Neb
Mountain View, Cal. .

.

Abilene, Tex
Salem, O
Cacnas, P. R
Duluth, Minn

1285 AUentown, Pa.

1286 El Centro, Cal
1287 New Bedford, Mass. . .

.

1288 Lisbon, O
12S9 West Seattle, Wash....
1290 Hillsboro, III

1291 Poteau, Okla
1292 Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
1293 Michigan City, Ind
1294 Fall River, Mass
1295 Hornell, N. Y
1297 New Brunswick, N. J.
1301 San Lorenzo, P. R
1302 Rockwell Sprinss. N. Y.
1303 Port Angeles, Wash. . .

1305 Fall River, Mass
1306 Barre, Vt
1307 Evanston, 111

1308 Lake Worth, Fla
1309 French Lick, Ind
1310 Rochester, N. Y
1311 Buckner, 111

1312 New Orleans, La
1313 Mason City, Iowa
1314 Oconomowoc, Wis
1315 Riverbank, Cal
1316 Demopolis, .41a

1317 Indiana Harbor, Ind. . .

1319 Albuquerque, N. M
1320 Tacoma, Wash
1321 Ballston Spa, N. Y

Imperial Hall ....
327 Commercial St.

Salt City Hall
Layers Bldg. .

Redmen's Hall

Carmichnel Hall
Cor. Sylvester and Gratiot
Ave

Woodmen's Hall
Burkhart Hall
19 Clarendon Hall
Edmunds Hall
Cor. W. 3rd and Superior

Sts
Garvin Hall
417 Ontario St. East
185 Thames St
Steffen's Hall
Carpenters' Hall
St. George's Hall

Carpenters' Hall

Friedel's Hall .

.

Backus Hall
Cor. Second and Paint Sts.

Wyman's Hall . . .

.

Eagles' Hall
Masonic Hall
209 J E. College St.
Polishers Hall . . . .

70GJ Jackson St. .

.

Carpenters' Hall . . .

.

r,aI>or Hall
Federation of Labor
Honerkamp Hall . . .

.

Forresters' Hall . . .

.

Prince Arthur Hall
Robinson's Hall . .

04 Columbia St. .

.

Carpenters' Hall .

.

G. A. E. Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall
Commercial Club Rooms.
Labor Temple

Labor Temple

Columbia Hall

819 Hamilton St.

Cor. 6th and Broadway
384 Acushnet Ave
K. of P. Hall
West Side Hall
Trades Council Hall...
K. of P. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Burkhart's Hall
127 Mulberry St
Over Swin.gel's Store...
George and Church Sts.

Peersalls Hall
1st St. near Pcabody St.
14 Market St
Carpenters' Hall
r.21 Davis St
Cabinet Works Bldg. . .

.

Bank Bldg

Ill Burgandy
Labor Temple
Royal Arcanum Hall
Wilson's Shop
Carter's House . . . .

Union Hall
W. O. W. Hall
049 Market St
I. O. O. F. Hall . . .

2i



L. L.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
| !

ISat. J|Agree-
Nigbt IHoursj Wages

I
Hoi. Iment

1323 Midland, Micb
1324 Nahant, Mass
1325 Edmonton, Alta., Can.
1326 Ely, Nev
1327 Belmar, N. J
1328 DeLand, Fla
1329 Kirkwood, Mo
1330 Grand Eapids, Mich. .

.

1331 Brattleboro, Vt
1333 Warrensburg, Mo
1334 Pauls Valley, Okla. .

.

1335 Seattle, Wash
1337 Douglas, Ariz. -.

1838 Jonquleres, Que., Can.
1339 Morgantown, W. Va. .

.

1340 Fort Collins, Colo. . .

.

1341 Billings, Mont

1342 Augusta, Ga.

1343
1344
1345
1346
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1354
1355
1356
1357
1359
1360
1361
1362
1363
1364
1365
1366
1367

1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375
1376
1377
1378
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1386
1387
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395
1396
1397
1399
1400

Eedlauds, Cal
Portage, Wis
Buffalo, N. Y
Witt, 111

Cincinnati, O
Rockport, Mass
Holyoke, Mass
Menominee, Mich
Grand Eapids, Mich. .

.

Ogdensburg, N. Y
Crawfordsville, Ind. .

Decatur, Ind
Clinton, N. Y
Klssimmee, Fla
Montreal, Que., Can. .

McKinney, Tex
Chester, 111

Brownwood, Tex
American Falls, Idaho.
Cleveland, O
Quincy, 111

Chicago, III

Grand Eapids, Mich
Bingham Canyon, Utah .

.

Eockdale, Tex
East Hampton, Mass
Flint, Mich
Keyport, N. J
Dominion Park, L. Q., Can.
Oroville, Cal
North Buffalo, N. Y
Tullaboma, Tenn
Bedford, Ind
Woodland, Cal
S.harpsburg, Pa
Sarasota, Fla
Sheridan, Wyo
Grand Island, Neb
Girardville, Pa
Santurce,- San Juan, P. R.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can. . .

.

Beading, Mass
Sayreville, N. J
East Boston, JIass
Fort Lauderdale, Fla
Fremont, Neb
Golden, Colo
Akron, O
Okmulgee, Okla.
Santa Monica, Cal

1401 Buffalo, N. Y

1402 Merritton, Ont., Can.
1403 Watertown, Wis
1404 Birmingham, Ala
1405 Red Bank, N. J
1406 Terrell, Tex
1407 Perry, N. Y
1408 Eedwood City, Cal. .

1409 Logan, Utah
1410 Boston, Mass
1411 Strawn, Tex
1412 Drumright, Okla. . .

.

1413 Paducah, Ky
1414 Bergenfleld, N. J
1415 Ada, Okla
1416 Prescott, Ariz
1417 Tonopah, Nev
1418 Maynard, Mass
3419 Jo'.mstown, Pa

Old Town Hall .

Machinists' Hail
Carpenters' Hall
Moose Hall . . .

.

Maplewood, Mo.

Green Lake Hall.

Perron Building
Maccabee Hall
234 W. Mountain Ave.

I. O. O. F. Hall

Eagles' Hall

Abbott Eoad and Triangle

1313 Walnut St.

Engineers' Hall .

Carpenters' Hall

No. 7 Oakes St, . .

Carpenters' Hall . .

Elston's Nat. Bank
Carpenters' Hall .

.

Mackenson Hall . .

.

Shroeder Hall

Arch Hall
Labor Temple
Division St. and Ashland
Ave

D. C. Hall
Smith's Hall
Woodmen's Hall
German Hall

Keough Hall

Firemen's Hall
Niagara and Hamilton Sts.

Rcath Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
.S. of V. Hall . .

W. O. W. Hall . .

Labor Temple . .

I. O. 0. F. Hall
Foy's Hall

I/abor Temple
Labor Lyceum
People's Hall .

30 Hanover St.
Berryhill Hall
Frahm Block .

32 X. Main St.
C. L. r. Hall . .

Labor Temple .

351 Broadway

Union Hall
Hood Building
Broad and Wallace Sts.
Walton Hall
Stanton Block
I. O. O. F. Hall

30 Hanover St.

Moose Hall . .

.

Over Postoffice

Butler Hall . .

P. O. Block . .

C. L. U. Hall.

2-L. Wed.
1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
Wed.

Wed.

Monday

Saturday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.

2-4 Frl.

1-3 Wed.

Tuesday

1-3 Thurs.
1st Mon.
1-3 Fri.

Thursday
Tuesday
2-4 Frl.
Tuesday

1-3 Mon.

1-3 Thurs.

2-4 Tues.
2-4 Mon.

Thursday
Thursday

Wed.
1st Mon.
2-4 Frl.

2-4 Tues.

Tuesday

Friday
2-4 Frl.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Thursday

1st Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
Monday
Friday
Monday

Monday
Monday
Friday

Thursday

2-4 Wed.
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Friday

2-4 Tues.

Monday

Wed.

Wed.

Tuesday
Friday
Friday

10
9
8

9i

8

8

9
8
9

9

10
9

8-10

4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

4.00

4.50

2.50
3.25
4.00

1.50
to

3.00
4.00

4.50

2.25
3.64
3.50

2..50
3.00
3.15
3.15

3.00

3. GO

3. 37 J
2.70

3.75
2.35
5.00
3.00
3. CO

4.00
4.00

3.00
4.00
5.00
3.20
4.80
4.00
3.33

No
No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No
No

No

No

No
No

No

No

No

No

No

No
Yes

No

3 Mo.
I
No

No
I
No

Yes I Y'es

Mo.
I
No

4.40
4.00
3.50
2.00
and
3.50

3.40
3.60
3.f0
4.00
2.50
3.00

4.00

No

Yes

Yes
Y'es
Yes
Yes

No

No

3\60
I

6.00
3.00
3.25 No

No

Yea

No
No
No
No

Part

No

No
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE Night 1 Hours

I
Sat. J|Agi-ec-

Wages
I

IIol.
I
men-:

1420 Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
1421 DenTcr, Colo

1422
1423
1424
1426
1427
1428
1430
1431
1432
1433
1434
1435
143C
1437
1439
1440
1441
1442
1443
1444
1445
1446
1449
1450
1451
1452
1453
1454
1455
1456
1458
1459
1460

Aquadilla, P. R
Corpus Cbristi, Tex.
Elmburst, Cal
Elyrla. O
Lee, Mass
Titusville, Fla
Tarentum, Pa
El Reno, Ok la
Laramie, Wyo
Fairbury, Neb
Moberly, Mo
Whiteball, N. Y. ...
Bangor, Pa
Portsmouth, Va
McAdoo, Pa
Lead, S. D
Canonsburg, Pa. . . .

Augusta, Ga
Englewood, N. J. ...
Phoenisville, Pa. . . .

Topeka, Kan
Albany, N. Y
Lansing, Mich
San Juan, P. R
Monterey, Cal
Amesburg. JIass. . . .

Jersey City, N. J. .

Charlottesville, Va. .

Cabo Rojo, P. R. ...
New York, N. 1'. ...
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Westboro. Mass. . . .

Lares, P. R

1461 Orion, 111.

1462 Bristol, Pa. ...
1463 Stoneham, Mass.
1465 Frankfort, Ind. .

1466 Buffalo. N. Y. . .

1467 Webb City
1468 Lowell, Mass. .

.

1469 Northfleld, Vt. .

1471 Camden. Me. . .

1472 Rockville, Conn.
1473 Fruitdale, Cal.

1474 Brewster, N. Y
1476 Abilene, Kan
1477 Middletown, O
1478 Dolgeville, N. Y
1479 Walpole, Mass
1480 South Jacksonville, Fla.
1481 Colusa, Cal
1482 Wlnnemucca, Nev
1483 Patchogue, N. Y
1484 Vlsalia, Cal
1485 La Porte, Ind
14815 Portage, Pa
1487 Taunton, Mass
1489 Burlington, N. J

1490 Alexandria, La

1491 Spring City, Pa
1492 Hendersonville, N. C
1493 Pompton Lakes, N. J
1494 Baton Rouge, La
1495 Yoakum, Tex
1496 Fresno, Cal
1497 East Greenwich, R. I. . . .

1498 Fort William, Ont., Can. . .

1499 Kent, O
1501 Marion, Mass
1502 Cloverport, Ky
1503 Amherst, Mass
1504 Jeannette, Pa
1505 Berlin, N. H
1506 Portland, Me
1507 Drummondville, Que., Can
1508 Antigo, Wis
1509 Checotah, Okla
1510 Sumter, S. C
1511 Southampton. L. I., N. Y. .

1512 Middletown, Conn
1513 Schenectady, N. Y
1514 Nlles, O
1515 Caldwell, N. J

Protection Hall
West Colfax and Morrison
Road

Labor Temple
S434 E. 14th St
Union Hall
Forresters' Block
Carpenters' Hall
K. O. T. M. Hall
212 Bickford St
Knadlers Hall
Conrad Block
-Mullin Hall
K. O. T. M. Hall
Mazza & Horock Hall.
C. L. V. Hall
Borough Building . . . .

Central Ave. Hall

Ruch's Hall

418 Kansas Ave

Trades and Labor Hall

180 Newark Ave.
L O. O. F. Hall.
Federation Libre

Carpenters' Hall

I. O. 0. F. Hall

Wasbineton Hnll . .

U. S. W. V. Hall . . .

Carpenters' Hall . . .

293 Svcamore St. .

.

K. of r. Hall
Carpenters' Hall . . .

Bacon Block
Enjiine' Hall
Fitch Block
Fruitvale Ave. and

St
Fire Engine House. .

Trades Council Hall

Levers Hall
K. of C. Hall
L O. O. F. Hall
Sonneborn Bldg
Miners' Hall
St. Jean Baptist Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall

I. O. 0. P. Hall .

.

W. 0. W. Hall . .

Midvale N. J. . .

I. O. O. F. Hall.
K. of P. Building
Cariwnters' Hall
Carpenters' Hall

Bechtel's Hall . .

Ball's Residence
Bank Building .

.

K. of C. Hall . .

.

Baughman Hall .

K. of C. Hall . .

.

4.39 Congress St
Union Hall ....
I. O. O. F. Hall
Cooper's Office . .

Manning Ave. . .

Forresters' Hall
C. L. U. Hall . .

Trades Assembly

Hasler's Hall . .

Hal

1-3 Thurs.

1-3 Sat.

Monday
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Monday
Monday
Wed.

Thursday
1st Tues.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Fri.
Monday

Monday

Friday

Tuesday

Wed.

2nd Sat.
1-3 Wed.

L. n. in Mo.

1st Sat.

4t',i Wed.
1-3 Fri.
Jlouday
2-4 Fri.
Saturday
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
Friday

1-3 Mon.

Saturday

2-4 Fri.

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Sat.

2-4 Thurs.
Friday
Friday

1st Wed.

Monday

1-4 Sat.
1st Mon,
Jlonday
Monday
Wed.

4th Wed.

2-4 Mon.
I'ridav

3rd Sat.
2-4 Fri.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
2-4 Sat.

1-3 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
2d Thurs.
3rd Wed.

1-3 Mon.

8 4.00

8 4.80

8 4.00
8 5.00
8 4.00
8 3 50
8 3 20
8 4,00
8 3 60
8 4 00
8 3.00
8 4 00
9 3.15
9 3.24
8 3 28
9 3.33

9 4.05

8 4.00

8 3. BO

9 4.05

8
10 3.00
9 2.00
10 1.75

10 1.25
3.25

10 to 1

4 50
8 3.60
8 4.40
9 3.60
9 2.70
8 4.00

8 2-3
8 2.50
9 2.50
8 3.60

8 5.00
3.00

9 3.15

8 5.00
8 3.50
8 4.51
9 4.05
9 3.25
8 3.28
8 3.00

2.25
9 to 1

2.75

9 2.25
9 3.00
8 3. -20

8 3.60
8
8 1 3.28

9 3 . 60
8 3 . CO
9 2.00
8 3 60
9 3.25
8 3.00
10 3.00
9 3.60
9 3.15

10 2.50
8 3.50
8 3.25
95 3.80

1 8 3.80

No
I

Yes

No
Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes

No

No

No
I
Ho

No
Yes
Yes
No

No
I

Yes
No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No j No

Yes

Yes
No

No

No
I
No

Yes
I
No
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L. U.
Ko. CITY AND STATE

:516
1517
lOL'O

3D21
1522
1523
1524
1525
1326
1527
1528
1529
1531
1532
1533
1534
1535
153G
1538
1539
1540
1541
1542
1343

1544
1545
1547
1548
1349
1550
1551
1552
1554
1555
1556
1557
1558
1559
1561
1562

SaU'in, Mass
Johnson City, Tt-un. . .

r>i-idgoport, CoDU
Dewar, Olila
Cullman, Ala
Rockford, 111

Miles, Mont
Princeton, 111

Denton, Tex
Wbeaton, 111

Wheeling, W. Vn
Kansas City, Kan. . . .

Rockland, Mass
Camden, N. J
Higbee, Mo
Dayton, Wash
Arlington, "Wasli
Hamilton, Mont
Miami, Ariz
San AIar<'os, Tex
Lebanon, N. H
Palestine, Tex
Copperhill, Tenu
Hyde Park, Mass

Coal City, HI
Fraser%'ille, Que., Can.
Ludington, Mieh
New York, N. T
Safety Harbor, Fla
Braintree, JIass
Three Rivers, Mich. . . .

Salamanca, N. Y. ......
Mulberry, Kan
Niagara Falls, N. Y. ...
Jerseyyille, HI
Medina, N. Y
TetreaultviUe, Que., Can.
New Athens, 111

Portland, Me
North Wales, Pa

1563 Monessen, Pa.

1564 Casper, Wyo. . .

.

1566 Lawrence, Mass.
1567 Martins Ferry, O.

1568 Minneapolis, Minn.

1569 Knoxvir.e, Tcnn.
1570 Marysville, Cal.
1571 Ionia, Mich. . . .

1572 McGill, Nev. ...
1573 Boston, Mass. .

.

1574 Florence, S. C.

1575 Three Forks, Mont. .

.

1576 MechanicsvlUe. N. Y.
1579 Wareham, Mass
1580 Milford, Conn
1581 Arcadia, Fla
1582 Cincinnati, O

1583 Chatham, Ont., Can.

1584

1585
1587
1588
1589
1590
1591
1593
1594
1595
1596
1597
1599
1600
1601
1602

1604
1G05
liloii

1607
ICOS
li;oo

St. Anne de Bellevue, Que,
Can

Lawton, Okla. . .

.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Sidney, N. S., Can,
Arecibo, P. R
Norris City, III. . . .

Plymouth, Mass. . .

Concord, Mass. . . .

Silver Springs, N. Y
Conshohockcn, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo. . .

Bremerton, Wash,
Cusbing, Okla. .

,

Newton, Mass. . ,

Providcn'-c, H. I

Cincinnati, O. . . ,

McMechen, W. Va.
Moscow, Id-i

I'orllaud, .Mo
Orillia, Ont., C-.a.
S(..ttshluff. X. li. .

liihliTn-::, Minn. . .

MEETING PLACE
il Wasliington St
Jr. 0. U. A. M. Hall . .

1119 Broad St
Union Hall
Catholic School BuikKny
105 7th St
Weibaux Hall
Mystic Workers Hall . . .

Wright Building
115 Main St
1300 Market St
7-11 Minnesota Ave
Cnion St
Mozart Hall
1. O. O. P. Hall
Barber Shop

County Bank Buildins
.Miners' Hall

Redmen's Hall

094 Washington St., Eos
ton. Mass

T. O. O. F. Hall
i'oi-csters* Hall
Eagles' Hall

Jackson House .

K. O. T. M. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Miners' Hall . . .

2006 Main St. . .

Woodmen's Hall
Woodmen's Hall

Union Hall
I'airington P.lo' k .

Weingardner's Hall

Cor. 2nd and Shoemaker
Sts

Union Hall

Shreve-Harvey Hall . .

104 'Wash. Ave., Soufa

Labor Headquarters .

Building Trades Ua'.l

.

K. of P. Hall
Carpenters' Hall . . .

.

30 Hanover St

Temperance Hall

K. of P. Hall

Lence's Residence
I. O. O. F. Temple

I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Hotel Villa
324i D St
307i N. Main St.

Federation Libre
Heck Hall
Red Men's Hall
Urquhart Hall
I. O. 0. F. Hall
P. O. S. of A. Hall
2228 Olive St
Kagles' Hall
107 S. Central St
231 Washington St
35 'U'cstminstcr St
McPherson Ave. and War-

saw, Price Hill
Old School House, 7th St.

Hardware Bldg., 3rd Floor
1. O. c;. T. Hnll
A. O. U. W. Hall

Mcctiug
Night 1

Hours
2-4 Tliurs.

Wed.
Tuesday
Jlonday
1-3 Frl.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1st Thurs.
Tliursday
1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Frl.
Thursday

Wed.
T\-crt.

Monday
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
Saturday

1st Mon.

23 Thurs.
1st Tues.
l.st Sat.

2-4 Tues.

Monday

Thursday
Tuesday

1-3 Thurs.
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Frl.

3rd Sat.
Thursday

2 hist

Tuesdays

1-3 Mon.
Thursday

1-3 Wed.

1-3 Tues.

4th Sat.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
IMondav
2-4 Wed.

2-4 Frl.

Last Mon.

1-3 Jlon.
Tuesday

1-3 Mon.

Last Mon.
Tuesday
Friday

Saturday
1-3 Wed.
Wed.

1st Thurs.
Wed.

Saturday
Thursday
^Monday

1-3 Tliurs.
1-3 Tues.

2-4 Sat.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Sat.
Tuesday
1-3 Fii'.

10
8

8
8

9
10
9

9-10

8
10

10

. s

10

10
8

8 2-3

8
8
lOJ
9

I
Sat. JlAgree-

Wages
I
Hoi. Inient

3-50
I

2.23

4.00

5.00
4.00
3. CO
4.80
3 . 70
5.20
4.40
4.50
3.00
3.50

3.2S
4.80
2.00
and
3.00

2.70
4.00
3. CO

1.50
2 . 23
4.00
4.00
2.50
4.00
3.03
4.30
4.00

4.00

4. -10

I
4.0;)
4. CO

No

Yes

Ko

Yes

No
I
No

5.00
5.00

3.50

3.00
4.50
2.00
3.75

3.00

3.00
2.73
4.00
3.73
2 .

.-,2

3 . 20
I

3.00

3.17

4.00
4. SO

4.20
2.00
and
3.00
2.92
4.50

5.50
4.80
2.00
to

2.50

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No
Yes

3. CO |3 Mo.

Yes

No
No
No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Ko
Yes

Ko

Yes

No
No
Yes

I

Yes
I
No

Yes
Yes
No

No

No
No
No

No

No



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
I

Night
I
Hours

I
Sat. JIAgree-

Wages
I
Hoi. Iment

1610 Loweli, Mass
1612 Los Angeles, Cal
1613 Newarlt, N. J
1614 Bi-evai-a, N. C
1615 Cleveiand.
1616 Nashua, N. H
1617 Augusta, Kan
1618 Sacramento, Cal
1619 Atlantic Citv, N. J
1620 Rock Springs, Wyo
1621 Lonsdale, K. I
1623 Slater, Mo
1624 Chariton, Iowa
1625 Webster City, Iowa
1626 Wallingford, Conn
1627 Mena, Ark
1628 Paris, Ark
1629 Hartshorn and Halleyville,

Okla.
1630 Ware, Mass
1631 Benson, Neb
1632 San Luis Obispo, Cal
1633 Mayaguez, P. R
1634 Big Spring. Tex
1635 Kansas City, Mo
1636 Whiting, Ind
1637 La Junta, Colo

1638 Elkhart, Ind.

Lodl, Cal
Snohomish, Wash. .

.

Minneapolis, Minn, .

Hull, Mass
New York, N. Y
Bisbee, Ariz
Cedar Rapids, Iowa'
Lexington, Ky
San Pedro, Cal

1641
1642
1644
1645
1647
1648
1649
1650
1651
1652
1653
1654
1655
1658
1659
1661
1663

1664 Bloomington, Ind.

Charlotte, N. C.
North Cambridge, Mass.
Mansfield, Mass
Sapulpa, Okla
Grove City, Pa
BartlesviUe, Okla
Beaumont, Tes
Bath, Me

1665 Alexandria, Va
1666 Kingsvllle, Tex
1667 Oakland, Cal
1668 Buffalo, N. Y
1670 Ashland, Pa
1671 East Boston, Mass. . .

.

1672 Hastings, Neb
1673 Somersworth, N. H. ...
1675 Breese, 111

1676 Caney, Kan
1677 Thorold, Ont., Can. . .

.

1678 Peckvllle, Pa
1679 North Attleboro, Mass.
1680 Allentown, Pa
1681 Norfolk, Va
1682 Anasco, P. R
1683 Forest City, Pa
1684 Sherbrooke, Que., Can.
1686 Arma, Kan
1687 Montgomery, Ala. . .

.

1688 Portervllle, Cal

1689 W. Berkeley, Cal.......

1691 Coeur d'Alene, Ida. .

1692 Covington, Ky
1693 Chicago, 111

1695 Providence, R. I. . .

.

1696 Juncos, P. R
1697 Modesta, Cai
1698 Savanna, 111

1699 Manchester, N. H. .

.

1700 Wilton, Conn
1701 Stamford, Conn
1703 Latonia, Ky
1704 Atlantic City, N. J.
1705 Nowata, Okla
1708 Columbia, S. C
1709 Ashland, Wis
1710 Mill Valley, Cal. . . .

1711 Van Wert, O

Runel's Building
Labor Temple
201 Bruce St
Fraternity Bldg
3(;29 Sackett Ave., S. W.
St. John Baptist Hall . . .

r. O. O. F. Hall :.

Labor Temple
I. O. 0. F. Hall

Whipple Hall

A. O. U. W. Hall
Freeman Tribune Bldg.
G. A. R. Hall
Gores Shop
Elskin Hall

City Hall. Haileyville
08 Main St
I. O. F. Hall
Mission Hall
Federation Hall
W. 0. W. Hall
14th and Woodlands Sts..
119th St. and Lincoln Ave.
K. of P. Hall

Kalserhof Hotel

I. O. O. P. Hall . .

.

255 Marquette Ave.
Sea View Hall

Carpenters' Hall . . .

.

Ben Hur Auditorium
139 N. Broadway . .

.

2107 Mass. Ave
Wilson's Hall
13 W. Dewey Ave
State Armory
315 S. Johnston Ave. .

Sons of Herman Hall.
112 Front St

W. 0. W. Hall

Cor. King and Royal Sts.
Carpenters' Hall
701 12th St
Main and Eagle Sts
925 Center St
19 Border St
Bricklayers' Hall
Carpenters' Hall
City Hall
Owls' Hall

I. 0. 0. F. Hall.,
A. O. H. Hall...
819 Hamilton St.

Redmen'a Hall .

.

McKetchnie Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall

112 Valencia St.

21st and Russell Sts.
73 W. Randolph St.
98 Weybosset St

St. Jean Baptist Hall
Town Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall

1615 Main St.
Eagles' Hall .

.

Grethel's Hall
G. A. R. Hall

Wed.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
Thurs.

1-3 Tues.
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

1-3 Tues.

2-4 Wed.

Tuesday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Saturday
Wed.

Thursday
1-3 Thurs.
Thursday
1-3 Frl.
Monday
2-4 Sat.
Wed.

1-3 Thurs.

2-4 Mon.

2-4 Tues.
Wed.

1-3 Wed.

Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday

Tuesday
2-4 Thurs.
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Wed.

1st Wed.

Thursday

Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Monday

2-4 Wed.
Thursday

Monday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday

1-3 Thurs.
2-Last Fri
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Sat.

1-3 Tues.

Thursday

1-3 Wed.
Wed.

2-4 Tues.

Thursday
1-3 Mon.

Monday

Thursday
1-3 Sat.
1-3 Thurs.
3rd Mon.

9
10
8

8
8
8

10

10

8
• 8
8
9
8
10

10
8

4.00
4.00
4.00
2.25
4.80
2.75
3.00
4.00
2.75

3.60

4 05
4.50
3.60
2.80
2..70

4.00
3.28

3.50
1.50
4.00
5.20
5.20
4.00
2.10
to

3.50

4.00
4.00
4.00

5.00

4.56
3.28
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.15
2.75
3.00
to

3.50
3.5C

3.60

3.40
3.28
3.15

3.20
3.25

2.50
4.00
4.50
to

5.00

4.40
5.60
4.00

3.20
3.00

I
No

Yes
No

No
Yes-

No
No
Y'es

Yes

No
No

No

Yes

No
Yes

No

Yes
No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yea

Yes

4.00 Yes

No3.60
5 . 00

I

3.00
I No

No
No

No
Yes

No
No
Yes

No

No
No

No

No

No
Yes

No

Vbl.
Yes

No

No

No

Yea

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Nigbt

I I I
Sat. il Agree-

I
Hours

I
Wages | Hoi. |ment

1712 Bicknell, Ind.

1713 Omaha, Neb.

1714
1716
1718
1720
1721
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1730
1731
1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
1738
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
1746
1748
1749
1750
1751
1753
1754
1750
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775

1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1789
1791
1792
1793

Tamaqua, Pa
Krebs, Okla ,

Ennls, Tex
Athens, O
Lansford, Pa
Ajo, Ariz
Elizabeth, N. J
Daytona, Fla
Sandoval, 111

North Chicago, 111

Neodesha, Kan
Monongahela, Pa
Economy, Pa.
New Bedford, Mass
Canyon, Tex
Prince Rupert, B. C, Can
Valleyfleld, Que., Can
Hardwick, Vt
Milton, Mass
Lake Placid, N. Y
New Haven, Conn
Wildwood, N. J
Grand Mere, Que., Can. .

.

Sesser, III

BradentowD, Fla
Milwaukee, Wis
Webster, Mass
Cleveland. O
Sanford, Fla
Lockport, 111

Canton, Mass
Antlers, Okla
Buffalo, N. Y
Dewey, Okla
Chelyan, W. Va
Lewiston, Me
Goldfleld, Nev
Bucyrus,
Aurora, HI
Orlando, Fla
Fostoria, O
Lynn, Mass
Jacksonville, Tex
Benld, 111

Cape Girardeau, Mo
Eldorado, HI
Taunton, Mass
Douglas, Wvo
Taft, Cal
Shawinlgan Falls, Que.,
Can

North Bend, Ore
Nederland, Colo
Calgary, Alberta, Can. . .

.

Fairbury, 111

Oakland, Me
Newark, N. J
Roundup, Mont
Chicago, 111

Port Lee, N. J
Chicago, 111

Cayey, P. E
Nome, Alaska
Sturgis, Mich
Sedalla, Mo
Three Rivers, Que., Can...

1794 Burlington, Vt.

1795 Mishawaka, Ind
1796 Montgomery, Ala. .

.

1797 Lebanon, Ind
1799 Toronto, Ont., Can. .

1800 Albion, N. Y
1801 New York, N. Y
1802 New Philadelphia, O.
1804 Fairfield, Iowa
1805 Detroit, Mich
1806 Bowling Green, O...
1807 Freeport, Tex
1809 Alamosa, Colo
1811 Monroe, La
1814 Huntingburg, Ind. .

.

1815 Watseka, 111

1816 Durant, Okla
1817 Nokomis. Ill

Winter's Hall

Labor Temple

Raab's Hall .

Fee Building

Redmen's Hall
Hall's Hall
Tipperary Boarding Housi
I. O. O. F. Hall
Union Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
14th St. Hall
204 S. 4th St
I. O. O. F. Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall

Norris Langovin Hall....
I. O. O. F. Hall
Johnson Hall

129 George St.

Cockrum Hall

Teutonia and Clark Sts.

East 38th St., Cor. ScovUle
W. O. W. Hall
906 State St
Carpenters' Hall

Dom Polski Hall

College Block
417 First St
Trades and Labor Hall

Carpenters' Hall
C. L. U. Hall..

.

62 Monroe St. . .

Labor Hall
Miners Hall . . .

.

Frenzel Hall . .

.

Labonte Hotel .

St. Joseph Hall

Red Men's Hall.
Labor Hall
Miners' Hall . . .

.

G. A. R. Hall ..

Labor Union Hall .

,

1638 N. Halsted St.
Scblossers Hall ...
1126 W. 18th St. . .

,

Carpenters' Homes
Labor Temple
10 Badean St

Carpenters' Hall

Over 1st Nat'l Bank.

606 E. Elm St.

Bordwell's Block

Trades and Labor Hall.
Moose Hall
140 First St
M. W. of A. Hall

Trades Assembly Hall
Moose Hall

M. W. A. Hall . . .

|r. O. O. F. Ha-11..

29

1-3 Mon.

Monday

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Fri.

Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
Monday -

2nd Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Fri.

1-3 Fri.

1-3 Sat.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Mon.

2-4 Mon.

Monday

Wed.

Monday
1-3 Thurs.
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Monday
2-4 Sat.
1-3 Thurs.

Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Sat.
1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Mon.

Tuesday

2-4 Fri.

Thursday
Alt. Fri.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Thurs.

Tuesday
Wed.

Thursday
Monday

2-4 Tues.
Friday
2-4 Wed.

Wed.

2-4 Fri.

1-3 Tues.

Tuesday

2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Tuesday

1-3 Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Wed.

1-3 Thurs.

10

S
S

10
S
8

9

9-10

9
9
10

8-10

9

9

9

9
10
8
10

8
S

9

9

4.00
2.25
to

3.50
3.33
3.25

3. CO
3.33
5.00

3..50
4.00
5.60
3.20
4.00

3.60
4.00

2.00
2.75
4.80

4.00

3.20

4.00

4.40
3.60
5.00
4.00

4.00

3.28
5.00

4.40
3.15

4.50

2.25
to

2.50

4.80
4.50
3.60
2.75

5.00
3.87
4.50
3.69

4.05
3.60
3.00
1.25
to

3.00
3.60

3.50

2.70

3.60
3.50
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

3.15

4 . 05

No

I
Part
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes

No
3 Mo.
Yes

3 Mo.

No

No

No
No

No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes

No
No
Yes

Part

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No

No
Yes

No

No
Yes
Yes

No

No

No

No
Yes
No

No

No

No

No I Yes



L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

I I
Sat. J I Agree-

I
Hours Wages

|
Hoi, [ment

1819 Elma. Wash

1820 Toronto, Ont., Can.

1824
1825
1826
1827
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1839
1840
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1862
1864
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1873
1874
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1905
1906
1907

Boston, Mass
Vinlta, OlJla
Boonville, Mo
Madill, Okia
Electra, Tex
Arctic, E. I. ;

Escanaba, Mich
Huniacao, P. R
Detroit, Mich
Waterloo, Iowa
Eussellviile, Ark
Babylon, N. Y
East Providence, E. I. .

,

Medford, Ore
Scituate, Mass
Sanger, Cal
Concordia, Kan
Dunkirk, N. Y
New Orleans, La
Savannah, Ga
Victoria, B. C, Can
Bridgeburg, Ont., Can. . .

Eoyaiston, 111

Gardner, Mass
FrackvlUe, Pa
Thetford Mines, Quo., Can
Bryan, Tex
Philadelphia, Pa
Spring Valley, N. Y
Tuscaloosa, Ala
Waterloo, Iowa
Warsaw, Ind
Cedar Falls, Iowa .......
Kansas City, Mo
Hartford, Ark
Hegina, Sask., Can
St. Paul, Minn
Providence, B. I

New York, N. Y
Sheffield, Pa
Lawrenceville, 111

Denver, Colo
Millerton, N. Y
Pawtucket, E. I
Jlendham, N. J
Amherst, N. S., Can
Carthage, Mo
Holyoke, Mass.
Strathcona, Alta., Cau. . .

Macomb, 111

Paris, Tex
Guthrie, OkIa
Geueseo, 111

New York, N. Y
Downers Grove, 111

Carmel, Cal
Brenham, Tex
Shelbyville, 111

Labor Temple .

30 Hanover St.

Savannah, Ga. ...
Perry, Iowa
McLeansboro, 111. .

Lawrence, Mass. .

Toledo, O
Girard, Kan
Hobart, Ind
Penns Grove, N. 3.
Weir, Kan
Cleveland, O
New Orleans, La.

.

Klncaid, 111

Vinton, Iowa
Greenville, Ky

1908 Baltimore, Md. . .

.

1909 Kingsport, Tenn. .

1911 Fulton, Mo
1912 Montrose, Colo. . .

1913 Vista Grande, Cal.

1914 Stratford, Conn

1916 East San Diego, Cal

1919 Stevens Point, Wis

City Hall
City Hall ;

I. O. O. F. Hall
Crawford St
Do'-ker & Temmer.

.

Federation Libre . .

.

.McDougal's Hall . . .

Carpenters' Hall . .

.

Trades Council Hall
.Sprague Hall
Carpenters' Hall . . .

Smith's Hall
Town Hall
Redmen's Hall

Burkiewiers Hall
111 Burgandy St.

Allan's Hall
Town Hall .

Bradley's Hall .

.

Carpenters' Hall
Mutual Hall . .

.

Carpenters' Hall . .

South Buffalo St. .

I. O. O. F. Hall . .

Labor Temple . . . .

I. 0. O. F. Temple

309 Wabasha St. .

152 Weybossett St.

Cedarloff's Hall
Huffman's Hall . . .

.

1947 Stout St
(iardnian Block . . . .

Carpenters' Hall . .

.

Over Beaver's Shed.
Labor Temple
Redmen's Hall
Carpenters' Hall . .

.

Lipe Bldg
Moose Hall
102 W. Harrison St.

165 Lafayette Bldg.

I. O. O. F. Hall
Southeast Corner Main and
Broadway

Huntington St
Carpenters' Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Franco-American Hall . . .

Swiss Hall
Over Bank
Town Hall
Main St

208 Broadway
K. of P. Temple
Village Hall
Over Woods' Cigar Store.
W. O. W. Hall

Park Ave. and Fayette St.

Public School Bldg.
Guthrie's Hall

Socialist Hall .

.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Labor Temple .

.

I

1-3 Wed.

Tuesday

2-4 Thurs.
M onday
1-2 Tucs.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.

Friday
1-3 Fri.

2-4 Mon.
1-2 Tues.
1st Fri.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Tburs.

1st Thurs.
Monday

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Fri.

Tuesday

Monday
2-4 Tues.

2-4 Tucs.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
2-4 Fri.
Friday

1-2 Wed.
1-3 Wed.

1-3 Sat.
2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
2nd Mon.
Tuesday
Friday

Monday
Saturday
Tuesday

1-3 Fri.

Friday

2-4 Sat.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Thurs.
2-4 Tues.
4th Wed.
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

4th Tues.

Tuesday

Monday
2-4 Tburs.
^Monday
Monday

3rd Wed.

Thursday

10
8
9i

9
8

9
9
8
9
9
8

10
8

8 2-3

9
8
8

9
8
9
9

8 2-3
9
8
8
9

8

8
9
9

10

10
8
8
8

9-10

10

2.88
I

to
I

3.15 Yes
4 . 00 Yes

3.00

3.60
3.28
4.05
1.50
4.00
4.00
2.80
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50
4.50

3.15
3.15

3.60
3.60

3.33
3.00
3.60
3.70

2.79
3.00
4.05
2.96
3.00

3.15
4.00

3.00
3.60
5.20
3.25
2.75
4.00
2.25
3.20

3.15
3.60
3.20

4.00

3.50

3.50
2.70
4.05
2.70
2.70
2.55
4.00
4.00
3.00

4.80

4.00
3.60
2.50
2.25
to

3.50
3.00
3.60
4.00
5.00
2.00
to

5 00
4.00
2.25
to

3.50

No

No

Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
Yes

No

Yes

No
Yes

No

No

Yes
No
No
No

Yes

No

No
No

No

No

No

No

I
No

No

No

No
No

Yes

No
No

No
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETINO PLACE

Mi'L'tijj;
I i

Ibat. JIAgree-
NUjht IHoursl Wages

I
Hoi, jment

1921 Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. .

1922 Chicago, 111

1023 Henderson, Ky
1924 Pasco, Wash
1925 Columbia, Mo
192G Great Bend, Kan
1927 Brooklyn, N. Y
1928 Roseville, Cal
1929 Cleveland. Oblo
1930 Portsmouth, R. I
1931 Childress, Tex
1932 Fort Pierce, Fla

1933 Greenpoint, L. I., N. Y..

1934 Kenova, W. Va
1936 Sand Springs, Okla
1937 Portland, Ore
1938 Crown Point, Ind
1939 Calexico, Cal ,

1940 Toledo,
1941 Gurabo, P. R
1943 Henryetta, Okla
1944 Jersey City, N. J
1945 Westport, Conn
194C London, Ont., Can
1948 Ames, Iowa
1949 Lewistown, Mont
1950 Chicago, 111

1951 Prince George, B. C, Can
2500 Akron,
2501 Boston, Mass
2502 Boston, Mass
2503 Boston, Mass
2504 Buffalo, N. Y
2505 Chicago, 111

2590 Englcwood, 111

2507 Evanston, 111

2508 Cleveland,
2509 Cleveland, O
2510 Cleveland, O
2511 Cleveland,
2513 Detroit, Mich
2515 Jersey City, N. J
2516 Los Angeles, Cal
2518 Harrison, N. J
2519 Newark, N. J
2522 New Rochello, N. Y
2532 Berkeley, Cal
2533 Oakland, Cal

•2535 Paterson, N. J
2537 Philadelphia, Pa
2539 Philadelphia, Pa
2541 Pittsburgh, Pa
2543 Portland, Ore
2544 Providence, R. I
2546 Reno, Nev
2547 Richmond, Ya
2548 Rochester, N. Y
2549 Sacramento, Cal
2550 St. Louis, Mo
2552 Salt Lake City, Utah
2553 San Diego, Cal
2554 San Francisco, C.nl

2555 San Francisco, Crl
2556 San Francisco, Cr.l

2557 San Francisco, C.-,l

2558 San Francisco, C;;l
2559 Seattle, Wash
2560 Stamford, Conn
2562 Tuxedo, N. Y
2563 Washington, D. C
2564 White Plains, N. Y
2565 Yonkers, N. Y
2566 Bayonne, N. J
2600 Belleville, Ont., Can. .,..
2601 Brandon, Man., Can
2602 Brantford, Ont., Can
2603 Burlington, Ont, Can. .

.

2604 Calgary, Alta., Can
2605 Central Park, B. C, Can. .

2607 Edmonton, AUa., Can
2610 Ft. William, Ont., Can. . .

2611 Guelph, Out., Can
2012 Hamilton, Ont., Can
2614 Lethbridge, Alta., Can. . .

2615 London, Ont., Can
2617 Montreal, Que., Can
2619 Montreal, Que., Can
2624 Niagara Falls, Ont., Can...
2625 North Bav, Ont., Can

Bank Bldg. .

318 First St.

Thilo Building .

M. W. A. Hall.

307 Superior .

.

Eureka Hall . .

.

Labor Temple .

W. O. W. Hall.

Village Hall

Lovins Hall
School Building .

Labor Hall
Over Westermans Store

Swiss Hall

Morgans Building
l!)i> Grand St....
Arion Hall

Bricklayers' Hall
Union Hall

Public Reading Rooms.
32 N. Main St

Blue Hill Ave.

63rd and Halsted Sts. . . .

613 Davis St
737 Prospect Ave
J.'jrd .St. and Kinsman Rd
337 W. Superior St
1472 W. 25th St

642 Newark Ave.
abor Temple .

.

Labor Lj'ceum . .

IS Williams St..

9 Van Horton St.
19 N. nth St

08 Weybossett St.

Labor Templo
..OL-a Olive St.

Building Trades Temple.

3uilding Trades Templo.

'>uikling Trades Temple.
Labor Hall
Weed's Hall
Currie's

24 N. Broadway
Capitol Hall

Labor Hall

417 Ontario East.

Lands Hall

1-3 Mon.

Tuesday

Friday
Tuesday

1-3 FrI.
Alt. Sat.
IstFri.

Thursday
Monday

Friday

Wed.
1st Thurs.

Wed.
1-3 Tues.

2-4 Tues.

Monday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.

1-3 Fri.
Monday

Fridav
2-4 Sat.

Friday

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thurs.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 :\Ion.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Wed.
2-4 Frl.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
Monday

2-4 Wed.

1-3 Moa.
Monday

Friday

Monday

Monday
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
Monday

2nd Wed.
Monday

1-3 Mon.

1-3 Tues.

2-4 Fri.

10

4.00

4.00

to
3.50
3.15
4.00
4.00
4.50

No

No
No

No

No

Yes

3.00 14 Mo.

4.00
3.00
3.44

4.50
5.00

4.00
4.40

4.80

60
60
80
SO
SO
SO

4.50
4.00
4..'50

4. CO

3. SO
4.40

4.00

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00
4.50
4 . 00

I

4.00

4.50
4.50

No
3 Mo.

No
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No
No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Yes
I

Yes
Y'es No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

3. GO

No
No

No

No



h. u. iMcftiug ISat. ilAgree-
No. CITY AND STATE MEBTINO IT.ACE Night 1 Hours Wages 1

Hoi. |ment

2028 Ottawa, Ont., Can
2629 Port Arthur, Ont, Can. .

.

2630 Preston, Ont, Can
2632 St Catharines, Ont., Can.. Masons Hall 2-4 Thurs. 8 3.44
2633 Sault Ste Marie, Ont, Can. Cullis' Hall 1st Mon. 10 4.00
2639 Toronto, Ont, Can
2641 Toronto, Ont., Can
2642 Toronto, Ont., Can
2643 Toronto, Ont., Can

Monday
2-4 Thurs

8 3.60
8

1

167 Church St Friday
Monday

8 3 60 Yes No
Davenport Eoad 8 3.00 1

2644 Toronto, Ont, Can
2645 N. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
2646 S. Vancouver, B. C, Can. Staples Hall 1-3 Tues. 8 4.25
2647 Vancouver, B. C, Can. . .

.

2651 Victoria, B. C, Can
Labor Temnle 1-3 Tues. g i 25

2653 Welland, Ont., Can
2654 Whitby, Ont, Can
2655 Winnipeg, Man., Can
2656 Winnipeg, Man., Can. .

.

Labor Temple Friday 9 4.95
2657 Winnipeg, Man., Can. . .

2658 SaskLatoon, Sasls., Can. . . .

2659 Hamilton, Ont., Can De Grew's Hall Thursday 8 3.40 Yes Yes

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS, OFFICERS, DISTRICT AND STATE
COUNCILS OF THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD REQARDINQ THE NEW
YORK SITUATION FROM THE LOYAL LOCAL UNIONS WHO REMEM=
BERED THEIR OBLIGATION TO THE ORGANIZATION.

Dear Sirs and Brothers

:

Wo, members of this New York Dis-

trict of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, have
been made the victims of a very unfor-
tunate chain of circumstances in con-

nection with the recent trade movement,
and it behooves us a» sen.sible men,
solicitous for our future .standing in the
national organization, to consider if the
time has come when, we shouhl talie

counsel among ourselves and anticipate

any event which would cause us to sac-

rifice those advantages and privileges,

entailing for us great inconvenience and
possibly irreparable loss, especially in

the the case of the older members, and
the latter are particularly deserving of
our consideration; they are the patient
toilers who, without pretense or arro-

gance, give their best unselfishly. They
are not Interested in the political for-

tunes of those of our members whose
ambition, be it worthy or self-seeking,

leads them to aspire for office in our or-

ganization, but whose natural course in

the trade is along craftsmanship lines

and who subscribe to the principle

wherein efficiency with due regard to

humanity shall be recognized as a prime
necessity and the equitable distribution

of results shall be ascertained no longer
by wasteful strife, but by agreement and
by arbitration. This they expect to do
through the medium of our organization
and bj' it they have acquired the power,
if not to dictate, to at least dl.scuss in-

telligently the value of their services and
thereby have enabled themselves when-
ever just and practicable to increase sub-
stantially their wage income. While
they do not make their organization a
fetich, because liistory shows that insti-

tutionalism sometimes destroys the or-

ganic concept of a society, their experi-

ence of the last thirt.v-flve years .since

the United Brotherhood was established

in New York proves to them that organ-
ization is the vital principle on whicli

reposes the permanent successful exist-

ence and protection of people wlio have
common interests.

Nations, governments and armies
could not exist without organization; re-

ligious, financial, industrial and commer-
cial work could not be carried out witli-

out the voluntary co-operation of the
people, adopting constitutions, laws and
rules necessarj' to establish justice, pro-
vide for the common defense, insure pro-
tection of individual liberty and promote,
general welfare. We applied these prin-
ciples to our organization and laid down
a constitution, which has been amended
and improved in succeeding General
conventions, and, after being submitted
to the vote of the membership, was ap-
proved by them and adot)ted into our
organic law, and stands today for our
instruction and guidance.

In Section 58, General Strikes and
Lockouts, on page 54 of our General Con-
stitution, the last paragraph reads

:

"The General President, if he deems it neces-
sary, may deputize some suitaltle member to
proceed at once to the scene of the diCBculty
and endeavor to adjust tlie trouble by nego-
tiation or arbitration. Failing in settlement
the deputy shall submit by telegraph or letter
all facts to the General Secretary, who, if he
deems it necessary, shall sut)mit all the facts to
a vote of the General Executive Board, who
sliall send their reply to tlie General Secretary
by telegraph within three days after re<'eii)t of
said information under penalty of ten dollars
fine."

Brother T. M. Guerin, of the General
ICxecutive Board, First District, was
thoroughlj' informed of ever.v step taken
in our trade movement, to be inaugurated
May 1, 1916, and when the second quar-
terly meeting of the Ge:ieral Executive
Board was held on April 10, 1016, all

members, present, the following was
adopted

:

(Continued on page 56)
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The March of Progress

One of the outstanding facts in tlie

history of the trade union movement is

that its progress has never been swift

nor spectacular, but rather plodding and
slow. Every advance made, every gain

won, has been effected at a great ex-

penditure of energy and strenuous effort

in the shape of agitation and education

and in that waj' its onward march has

been steady, measured and methodical.

Brilliant "drives" in which much
ground is won only to be wrested back

at a later date by opposing forces have
never characterized the fight the labor

movement is making for social justice

and the welfare of the wage earners.

Tactical successes of that questionable

kind have been noticeably conspicuous

by their absence.

The great odds against which labor

has had to strive, the power -and re-

sourcefulness of its enemies and the ne-

cessity of guarding against mistakes

which would imperil the movement as a

whole, have suggested the wisdom of

the other course, and thus the recog-

nized policy of American trade union-

ism has been to proceed cautiously and
to firmly consolidate gains won before

pi'oceeding to more difficult tasks.

It is not to be wondered at that such

a course of action should prove too slow

and too irksome for some of those in the

ranks who, either through the enthusi-

asm of youth or the desire to test the-

ories in which they passionately believe,

would have us abandon the "slow but
sure" methods of the past for a more
exciting and spectacular course of ac-

tion.

These sturdy souls are not, however,
alone in the impatience with which they

view the apparent slow growth of our

movement, for in that they are as one
with the groat mass of active and intel-

ligent trade unionists everywhere. But
the latter temper their enthusiasm with

the thought of the great progress that

has been made in the past along solid

trade union lines and find themselves

averse to turning to any policies which
would interrupt the continuity of such

progress in the future.

Measured by the time and effort ex-

pended, the progress of trade unionism
does not seem slow, and the tangible,

material results obtained are there for

all to see. Every gain won has been

held to tenaciously and made a stepping

stone to greater achievement. And we
must remember also that in the great

majority of past struggles, the labor

forces did not have the advantage of

that power and influence which they

possess today.

Verily, there is no need for discour-

agement or gloomy foreboding. In the

words of President Gompers, in a recent

speech

:

When we realize the result of t'.ic struggle

that has put light into the life, hope into the

hearts, and satisfaction into the minds of the

workers, with a grim determination to strive
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on and struggle on for a greater part in the

world's production of wealth, I say to you
there Is no cause for discouragement. That
which we have accomplished whets our appe-

tite for still greater achievements in the light

and life of the workers of America.

"Still greater achievement!" That
should be our watchword, and as the

success gained in the past is the best

criterion of progress in the future, im-

patience should give way to steady de-

termination and grim resolve to keep up

the good fight, day in and day out, until

final victory is obtained and the well-

being and contentment of the wage
earners assured.

* * *

The Fight Against Wood as a Building

Material

A matter of great concern to the

members of our craft is the unfair prop-

aganda against wood that is being car-

ried on throughout the country by the

manufacturers of substitute material.

So pressing has this become that the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation recently sent the following tele-

gram to the Forestry Service at Wash-
ington :

The recognized lack of authentic Informa-

tion and the exaggerated statements and pub-

licity relative to the susceptibility of wooden
structures to fire, as illustrated in the recent

conflagrations in the south, lead the lumber-

men represented by this association to sug-

gest that some government department, pref-

erably Forest Service, undertake systematic

investigation and census of the national situ-

ation concerning the origin and character of

fires in buildings and cities, to the end that

authentic data may be compiled and published.

There is no doubt that wood has suf-

fered heavily as a result of this unfair

and dishonest effort to discredit its use

and the members of our organization

should be alert at all times to combat
such unjust assertions agains the staple

material in which they work.

One alarming result of this propa-

ganda is the growth of radical and prej-

udiced legislation which aims to elimi-

nate lumber as far as possible from all

structures, and, in this connection, it is

imperative that our members take a

firm stand so that injustice may not be

done.

A striking instance of this is the case

of the anti-shingle legislation which has

been coming up in cities and towns of

Texas during the past year. This is

now being brought before the Insurance

Commission of the state, with the idea

of making it a statewide proposition.

Most of the radical anti-shingle legis-

lation has met defeat in the different

cities of Texas, thanks to the vigilant

action of lumbermen and carpenters, but

now that it has become a matter of

state legislation a more serious problem

would seriously affect members of our

organization because the elimination of

shingles and lumber would take away
at least part of the work on which their

livelihood depends.

No one is averse to the reasonable

revision of building codes which will

make for better and safer structures,

and both lumbermen and carpenters are

as fully interested as anj' other citizens

in the reasonable reduction of flre losses.

The charge, however, that wood is a
prime contributing factor to the fire

losses of the country is unqualifiedly

an exploded fallacy which has neither

basis in truth nor statistics.

The telegram sent by the lumber man-
ufacturers to the Forestry Department
is a step in the right direction, for there

is urgent need of getting the public

right on the safe and legitimate use and
desirability of shingle roofs and wood
construction to offset the unfair and un-

truthful assertions of those who are in-

terested in the production and distribu-

tion of substitute materials.
* * *

Regarding Labor Day

The opportunity presents itself if we
will but avail of it to make the forth-

coming Labor Day gatherings a nation-

wide demonstration of labor "prepared-

ness." Upon that tay, in every city,

town and hamlet, v.-e can muster our

forces and show both friends and ene-

mies something of the spirit which ani-

mates the labor movement, and furnisli

them with an object lesson regarding

that unity and solidarity of which wo
speak sp much,
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Nowhefe should the Intiate signifi-

cance of Labor's national lioliday be

allowed to slip away unnoticed, and even

in localities in which trade unionism is

not making very much ' headway as

good a shoT\T.ng as possible should be

made; in the latter case, it is even all

the more necessary that the principles

of organized labor should be given the

widest publicity.

The organized labor movement has no
excuse to offer for claiming its rightful

place in the nation's life today. That
place has been won through self-asser-

tion of its principles and through that

ceaseless and unwavering agitation

which has brought the claims of labor

to the forefront, revealing the labor

"problem" as a living and a vital prob-

lem, upon the solution of which the well-

being and prosperity of the masses de-

pend.

Since last Labor Day there have been
no lack of indications to show that trade

unionism Is keeping its forward stride

and making progress with marked pre-

cision. Wage increases have been the

rule in the great majority of the organ-

ized trades, working hours have been re-

duced and we have even seen the pres-

sure of trade union influence, from the

outside, responsible for obtaining wage
increases for the employes of the Steel

Trust and for the employes of at least

one other giant corporaion.

In recent months and at present the

great axiom incorporated into the Clay-

ton anti- trust act to the effect that "the

labor of a human being is not a com-
modity nor an article of commerce" is

steadily finding a readier acceptance and
the outworn doctrine that the employer

has a property right in the labor of his

employe is being rapidly discarded.

No less a person than President Wil-

son himself recently furnished striking

testimony of this when, in an impres-

sive speech on the occasion of the dedi-

cation of the new A. F. of L. building at

Washington, D. C, on July 4, he re-

ferred to the significance of the labor

section of the Clayton bill in the fol-

lowing terms

I am sorry there were any judges In tbe

United States who had to be told that labor

was not a commodity, but a part of a man's
life. Tbe declaration that labor is not a com-

modity is a return to the primer of human
liberty. But if there are Judges in the coun-

try who have to have the primer of liberty,

I am willing to open it for them.

Indeed, Labor's standing today as

compared with the not too distant past

is to say the least remarkable. We
have progressed far and have come well

within the realization of the dreams of

the founders of trade unionism. But,

nevertheless, the end is not yet, and we
should not lull ourselves into false se-

curity. Much is required to be done
and the task is arduous. The struggle of

organized labor, like the eternal struggle

for liberty, is an uphill one; no sooner

has one obstacle been surmounted, one

reform gained, than we must press on to

no less difficult tasks.

On this coming Labor Day, therefore,

let us everywhere manifest the union

spirit and send forth a message to the

unorganized workers to join our ranks

in the interest o." true unity, true solidar-

ity. Let us reveal ourselves to the gen-

eral public as tolerant of one another

and broad of vision, thus showing friends

and enemies alike that trade unionism
furnishes an excellent training in citi-

zenship.

Wishing

Do you wish the world were better?
Let me tell you what to do.

Set a watch upon your actions,
Keep them always straight and true.

Rid your mind of selfish motives,
Let your thoughts be clean and high ;

Xou can make a little Eden
Of the sphere you occupy.

Do yon wish the world were wiser?
Well, suppose you maize a start

By accumulating wisdom
In the scrap book of your heart.

Do not waste one page on folly.

Live to learn and learn to live

;

If you want to give men knowledge
You must get it ere you give.

Do you wish the world were happy?
Then remember day by day

Just to scatter seeds of kindness
As you pass along the way.

For the pleasures of tbe many
May be ofttimes traced to one,

As the band that plants tbe acorn
Shelters many from the sun.

—Margaret Eeedy.
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Official rmation

Report of General President Wm. L.

Hutcheson for the Quarter End=

ing June 30, 1916

July 10, 1916.

To the Members of the General Execu-

tive Board:

Greeting

:

The past quarter has been a very busy

one in so far as the United Brotherhood

has been concerned.

Matters referred to me at the April

session of the Board have been given

due considei-ation and will be reported

to you in detail at this meeting. Never

in the history of the organization has

there been .such a large number of trade

movements, during the same period of

time, as those becoming effective dur-

ing the past three mouths. A greater

part of these movements were success-

ful without the necessity of our mem-
bers ceasing work. In fact, there were

only eleven localities in which strike

pay was necessary. I attribute the suc-

cess of these movements largely to the

carrying out of the instructions given

the undersigned by you, namely, by
sending a representative into the local-

ities in an endeavor to bring about an

adjustment of the trouble before the men
were removed from the jobs.

In this respect will say that we have
received the co-operation and support of

all our District Councils and Local

Unions where trade movements were in

effect except in New York City. Gen-
ei'al Secretary Duffy notified the former

District Council of New York and Vicin-

ity, the same as he notified all other

District Councils and Local Unions con-

templating trade movements, that in

case they were unable to reach a set-

tlement before the date their movement
went into effect they were not to remove
their men from work until such time as

the undersigjied had been given an op-

portunity to endeavor, either personally

(Continued on page 40)

Proceedings of the Third Quarterly

Session, 1916, of the G. E. B.

During the interim between the April and
July, 1916, meetings of the General Executive

Board the following matters were submitted to

the Board by correspondence

:

May 8, 1916.

Worcester, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
sum of $300 allowed by the Board, same to be
expended under direction of the G. P.

May 12, 191C.

New Yorlc, N. Y.—The G. P. submitted a
communication relative to the refusal of the

New York District Council to recognize a set-

tlement of trade movement made with the
Kmployers' Association and non-compliance-

v.'ith the laws of the U. B. The Board author-

ized the suspension of the District Council and
all Local Unions which did not comply with the

instructions given.

May 29, 1916.

New York, N. Y.—An appropriation of $5,000
was allowed for organizing purposes in New
York and vicinity, to be expended under super-

vision of the G. P.

June 7, 1916.

Boston, Mass.—On information submitted by
the G. P., an appropriation of $4,000 was al-

lowed for millmen locked out in Boston and'.

vicinity.

June 17, 1916.

Birmingham, Ala.—The G. P. submitted to>

the Board a request for an appropriation for

organizing purposes in Birmingham. An ap-

propriation of $400 was allowed, to be ex-

pended under supervision of the G. P.

July 10, 1916.

The third quarterly meeting of the General

Executive Board for the year 1916 was called

to order on the above date by General Presi-

dent Hutcheson.

All members present except Brother Guerin,.

who was detained in the East on business.

The Board reaffirms its former action rela-

tive to trade movements for better conditions,,

all Local Unions and District Councils are

directed not to call their members out on
strike unless the General President, either

personally or through representative, has an
opportunity to endeavor to bring about a set-

tlement.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—On a request

made by L. U. No. 38 for additional strike pay
for members involved in trade movement, the

Board decides to allow strike benefits for two-

more weeks if necessary.

San Francisco, Cal.—Request of the Mari-
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time Bay D. C. for official sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of movement for a minimum
wage of $5.00 per day, to talce effect Septem-

ber 4, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Anaconda, Mont. Eequest of L. U. No. SS

for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from $5.50 to $6.00

per day, effective August 1, 1916. Official sanc-

tion granted as per request.

Dtica, N. Y.—Eequest of L. V. No. 125 of

rtica, endorsed by the Mohawli Valley D. C,
for official sanction and financial aid In sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 50 cents to 55 cents per hour, effective

July 1, 1916. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, having been notified under

date of June 29, 1916, that L. U. No. 125 had
accepted an offer frpm the employers to grant

a 2J-cent increase on September 1, 191G, the

remaining 2J' cents to be submitted to arbitra-

tion before January 1, 1917.

Palmer, Mass.—Eequest of L. U. No. 445 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
41 cents to 45 cents per hour, effective July

22, 1916. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later in such sums as the

funds will warrant as reports are made to the

G. O.

Meadville, Pa.—Eequest of L. U. No. 556
for officiail sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 37J to 45 cents per hour, effective July

1, 1916. The G. S. is Instructed to communi-
cate with the Local Union and get latest par-

ticulars in regard to the movement, and re-

port back to the Board before adjournment of

the July meeting.

Waco, Texas.—Application of L. U. No. 622
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50 cents to 564 cents per hour, effective

September 1, 1916. Official sanction granted ;

financial aid to be considered later, In such
sums as the funds will warrant, when reports

are made to the G. 0.

Quanah, Texas.—Eequest of L. U. No. 704
for official sanction In support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 42i to 45 cents

per hour, effective July 1, 1916. Official sanc-

tion granted as per request.

Charlevoix, Mich.—Eequest of L. TT. No. 797
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 40 to 47 J cents

per hour, effective September 1, 1916. The
Board grants the official sanction aslied for

and recommends that the next movement en-

tered into be for the shorter worii-day.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Eequest of L. U. No.
835 for official sanction in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages from 30 to 36
cents per hour, effective July 1, 1916. Sanc-

tion granted, with the recommendation that
the next movement entered into be for the

shorter worl5-day.

OshUosh, Wis.—Eequest of L. U. No. 946 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of

5 cents per hour, effective June 15, 1916. The
Board cannot sanction the movement at this

time, the laws of the U. B. not having been

complied with, L. U. No. 946 failing to notify

the G. S. sixty days in advance of the proposed

movement.
Owosso, Mich.—Eequest of L. U. No. 1077

for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 35 to 40 cents

per hour, within sixty days from date of notice

(May 22). The Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired and recommends that the next

movement entered into be for a shorter worl£-

day, also that the Local Union appoint a Con-
ference Committee to meet the employers.

Cincinnati, 0.—Brother Jos. Herron, repre-

senting L. U. No. 1348 and properly creden-

tialed, appeared before the G. E. B. on the

question of repairing beer boxes and cases in

breweries. The matter was laid over until the

committee from the Executive Board of the

Brewery Worlsers waits on the Board during its

present session, on the same subject.

Pocatello, Idaho.^Eequest of L. U. No. 1258
for official sanction and financial aid In support

of a movement for an Increase In wages from

62J to 681 cents per hour, effective July 1,

1916. The matter is referred to the G. S.,

he to procure further information and report

baclj to the Board before adjournment of the

present session.

Brownwood, Texas.—Eequest of h. U. No.

1363 for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for an increase In

wages from 37i to 45 cents per hour, effective

September 15, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction asked for, the request for finan-

cial aid in such sums as the funds will war-
rant, to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

July 11, 1916.

All members present except Brother Guerln.

Bremerton, Wash.—Eequest of L. U. No.

1597 for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for an Increase in wages
from $4.00 to $4.50 per day, effective June 15,

1916. The demands having been granted, the

papers are filed.

Neodesha, Kans.—Eequest of L. V. No. 1730
for official sanction and financial aid In sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 40 to 45 cents per hour, effective August
1, 1916. The Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired, the question of financial aid in

such sums as the funds will warrant to be con-

sidered as reports are made to the G. O.

Sanford, Fla.—Eequest of L. U. No. 1751 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from

37J to 45 cents per hour, effective August 1,
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1916. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid to be con-

sidered in such sums as the funds will war-

rant as reports are made to the G. O.

Springfield, Mass.—Application of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50 to 55 cents per hour, effective July 1,

1916. The G. S. is instructed to procure the

latest information in regard tu this movement
and rei)ort to the Board before adjournment of

the present session.

Houston, Texas.—A communication from the

Texas State Council of Carpenters relative to

the attitude of the Intornational Steel and Iron

Construction Company of Evansville, Ind.,

towards organized labor was read and referred

to the General President.

Albuquerque, N. M.—Amendments to the

Ladies' Auxiliary Constitution were read and
referred to the next General Convention of the

V. B.

Port Arthur, Texas.—Amendments to the

Ladles' Auxiliary Constitution endorsed by the

Texas State Council were read and referred to

the next General Convention.

Lafayette, Ind.—Request ^ot the Brotherhood

of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers- of

America for permission to circulate among the

Local Unions of the U. B. an appeal for finan-

cial assistance to meet expenses incurred in the

trial of thirty-three members of said organiza-

tion indicted by the grand jury of Cook County,

Illinois. The request was carefully considered

and denied, the Board concurring in the reply

of General Secretary Dufl'y, in which he in-

formed the painters of /'e enormous expense to

which the U. B. had bee^ put in the defense

of law suits and injunctions.

The General Treasurer is Instructed to with-

draw the twenty-five thousand (525,000.00)

dollars from the Fort Dearborn National Bank
of Chicago and deposit same in a silent ac-

count, drawing interest and covered by surety

bond, in the Indiana National Bank of Indi-

anapolis.

Cleveland, Ohio.—A full accounting from the

D. C. of moneys appropriated during the past

winter for relief of members involved in metal

trim strike was received and filed.

Kankakee, 111.—A full accounting from L.

U. No. 496 for moneys appropi'iated for relief

of members involved in strike in support of the

Bricklayers was received and filed.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The D. C. rendered a full

and complete accounting of moneys appropri-

ated In March and April, lOlG, for relief of men
Involved in metal trim strike. Received and
filed.

Joliet, III.—A full accounting from the Will

County D. C. for moneys appropriated for

strike relief in April, May and June, 1916,

was received and filed.

Boston, Mass.—Appeal of L. TJ. No. 33 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of John
E. Potts vs. h. U. No. 33. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Montclair, N. J.—Appeal of the D. C. of

Montdair, Bloomfield, Caldwell and the

Oranges, N. J., from the decision of the Gen-
eral President in the case of A. J. Bartruf vs.

the Montclair D. C. The decision of the G. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

Montclair, N. J.—Appeal of the D. C. of

Jlontclair, Bloomfield, Caldwell and the

Oranges, N. J., from the decision of the Gen-

eral President In the case of R. Hassler vs.

The Montclair D. C. The decision of the G.

P. is sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed,

Peoria, 111.—Appeal of Mitchell J. Turner
from the decision of the General President In

the case of Mitchell J. Turner vs. L. V. No.

183, of Peoria. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Appeal of L. U. No. 146

of Schenectady from the decision of the Gen-

eral President in the case of the D. C. of Al-

bany, N. Y., vs. Brothers Charles Gillingham,

Claud Perkins and Benjamin Toplifl. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Camden, N. J.—The matter of the consoli-

dation of Local Unions No. 20 and 1532 of

Camden was submitted to the Board by the

G. P., with the recommendation that consoli-

dation be effected. The Board concurs in the

recommendation of the G. P.

Parkersburg, "W. Ta.—Request of h. V. No.

899 of Parkersburg for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. The request Is denied and
the matter of organizing referred to the G. P.

Rochester, N. Y.—Request of the Monroe
County D. C. for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes. The Board cannot see its way
clear to comply with the request at this time,

as the funds of the various Local Unions are

in such a condition as to enable them to handle
the situation.

July 12, 1916.

All members present

Charleston, S. C.—Request of the D. C. of

Charleston for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The request is denied and the mat-
ter of organizing referred to the G. P.

McKeesport, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied and the matter of organizing

is referred to the G. P.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Appeal of the D. C.

of Montreal from the dcciaion of the General

President in the case of R. Lynch vs. the Mon-
treal D. C. The decision of the G. P. Is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein—name-
ly, that former Business Agent Lynch did not

get a trial for the second offense committed

—

and the appeal is therefore dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of John A. Nelll-

gan from the decision of the General President
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in the oase of Jolm A. Nelligan ts. L. U. No.
740. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

dismissed.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Request of the D. C.

of Winnipeg for an appropriation for organ-
izing purposes. The Board appropriates the
sum of $200, same to be expended under the
supervision of the G. P.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Request of L. U. No.
C17 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The sum of $200 is allowed by the
Board, same to be expended under the direction

of the G. P.

Seattle, Wash.—Appeal of L. U. No. 837 from
the decision of the General Treasurer In dis-

allowing the claim for funeral donation on the
death of the wife of William Matson, member of

L. D. No. 837. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein, name-
ly, that the brother was not in benefit stand-

ing at the time his wife's death occurred. The
appeal is therefore dismissed.

Memphis, Tenn.—Appeal of Samuel Hawkins,
member of L. U. No. 345 of Memphis, from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing claim for disability donation in be-

half of said brother. The decision of the G. T.

Is sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that the evidence does not show that

the brother is totally and permanently dis-

abled and debarred from ever again following

the trade for a livelihood. The appeal is there-

for dismissed.

New York, N. T.—Messrs. Ludwig Sohr, Alex.

Kelso and John Brenzy, constituting a com-
mittee representing the suspended Local Unions
of New York City, appeared before the G. E. B.

and desired to take up the question of the

suspension of the Local Unions in New York
City by the G. P. in May, 1916. They
were given the privilege to fully explain the
situation in their own way without tying them-
selves down in any manner by precedents or

obstacles of any kind. Each member of the

committee spoke at length on the question,

after which they were Informed that if they

had any propositions to make they should do
so In writing and present same to the Board as
soon as possible.

July 13, 1916.

All members present.

Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama.—Request of

L. U. No. 913 for permission to go on strike, in

conjunction with the Local Trnions affiliated

with the Metal Trades Council, to resist a re-

duction in wages. The Board grants the re-

quest as made in the letter dated July 3, 1916.

Harrisburg, Pa.—A full accounting from L.

U. No. 287 for moneys appropriated for strike

relief during May and June, 1916, was sub-

mitted to the Board, received and filed.

Cabo Rojo, P. R. A complete accounting
from L. U. No. 1455 for moneys appropriated
for strike relief In December, 1915, and in Jan-
uary and February, 1916, was received and

filed.

Lawrence, Mass.—A complete accounting
from L. D. No. 1092 of Lawrence for donations
made for strike relief during the month of May,
1916, was received and filed.

Tucson, Ariz.—A full accounting was re-

ceived from L. U. No. 857 for moneys appro-

priated for relief of men on strike In that city

in May and June, 1916. Filed for future ref-

erence.

New York, N. Y.—The New York City situa-

tion was taken up by the G. E. B. in all Its

details and due and careful consideration was
given it from all viewpoints. The committee
representing the suspended Local Unions again
appeared before the Board and submitted the

following proposition as a means of settling the

New York controversy

Indianapolis, Ind., July 13, 1916.
Mr. Frank Puffy, Secretary,

General Executive Board of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, Indianapolis, Ind.

Greeting

:

The committee representing the carpenters
of Greater New York respectfully submit the
following proposition for your consideration :

First : That the Executive Board (or sub-
committee), with the General President, imme-
diately come to New York to take up with the
Employers' Association and committee of the
District Council the unfinished trade agreement
and the enforcing of the referendum vote re-

garding the increase of wages as taken by the
Locals of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of Greater New York, the same
as submitted to the General Office.

Second : That the suspended Locals of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of Greater New York be immediately placed in
good standing and that all assistance be given
by the General Office to the carpenters on
strike, to the end that a speedy settlement
will be arrived at.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) ALEX. KELSO,

LUDWIG SOHR,
JOHN BRENZY,

Committee.

Following this the New York situation was
discussed with the committee. The Board de-

cided they could not accept the proposition pre-

sented by the committee and submitted the fol-

lowing as a solution of the controversy

:

Indianapolis, Ind., July 13, 1016.
For the purpose of adjusting the difficulties

now existing in New York City, N. Y., the Gen-
eral Executive Board, in session, makes the fol-

lowing proposition :

First : That as the laws of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America do not provide for the reinstatement of
Local Unions, and as the injunction now pend-
ing in New York proliiltits the chartering of
Local Unions, said injunction case must be
immediately withdrawn before any charters
can be issued.

Second : That the settlement made by Gen-
eral President Hutcheson, First General Vice-
President Cosgrove and Board Member Guerin
with the employers be accepted by the sus-

pended Local Unions in New York City, said
settlement, securing for the outside men and
all those working in calaiKine, cabinet and car-

penter shops au increase of 25 cents per day
on the first of July, 1916, and an ai'.ditional

increase of 25 cents per day on September 1,

1916. Said suspended Local Unions shall then
be rechartered under their former numbers in
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the U. B. without affecting the standing of
their members.
Third : When the settlement made by the

aforesaid officers with the employers is ac-
cepted and the General Executive Board so no-
tified, a committee of the Board, with General
President Hutcheson, will proceed to New York
for the purpose of assisting our local officials

in drawing up c complete and detailed working
agreement.

Fourth : That consolidation of the rechar-
tered Local Unions shall .take place under the
supervision of the General President as per
Paragraph 8 of Section 10 of our Constitution,
the number of Unions in New York City not to
exceed forty (40).

Fifth : These Unions to become affiliated

with the District Council of New York and vi-
cinity, which was organized and chartered dur-
ing the month of Mav, 1916.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY, Secretary,
General Executive Board,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

July 14, 1916.

All members present.

Pocatello, Idaho.—The G. S. submitted to

the Board information supplied by Local Union

No. 1258 to the effect that the trade movement
in Pocatello bad been satisfactorily settled.

Boston, Mass.—On information supplied by
the D. C. of Boston the Board appropriates the

sum of $2,000 for the additional relief of the

men affected by the lockout.

Middlesex, Mass.—Information was received

from the D. C. to the effect that certain mill-

men had been locked out in that district since

June 1. The Board appropriates the sum of

$300 for the relief of these men.

Newton, Mass.—The D. C. of Newton sup-

plied the G. 0. with detailed information rela-

tive to a lockout now under way in that local-

ity. This information was considered by the

Board, after which the sum of $300 was appro-

priated for the relief of the men involved.

Lewiston, Me.—A report was received from
the Joint District Council of Lewiston and
vicinity relative to the progress of a strike

under way in that city in support of a trade

movement for a minimum wage of 45 cents per

hour. The Board appropriates the sum of $84
for the relief of the men involved.

(To be continued)

Report of General President Wm. L.

Hutcheson for the Quarter Endu-

ing June 30, 1916.

(Continued from page 36)

or by representative, to bring about an
adjustment of the controversy.

Tliis communication of Secretary

Duffy's to tlie former District Council of

New York and Vicinity was ignored, and
on ttie first of May, liaviiig failed to

reach a settlement with the Building

Trades Employers' Association, they re-

moved their men from the jobs. I was
notified by Board Member Guerin, who

was in New Yorlj, and I made arrange-

ments to go as soon as possible. Upon
arriving in that city I consulted with the

ofiicials of the former District Council

to learn what had been done towards
bringing about a settlement of their de-

mands.

In the City of New York there are

what are termed boroughs, and the de-

mands of our members were for an in-

crease of fifty cents per day in the vari-

ous boroughs with the exception of Man-
hattan, where they were requesting an
advance of sixty cents per day. The
best offer they had been able to procure

from the Building Trades Employers'

Association was one-half of their de-

mands, to become effective October 1,

1916.

After conferring with the officials of

the former District Council I arranged
for a meeting with the employers and,

iu company with Vice-President Cos-

grove and Board Member Guerin, met
a committee representing the Building

Trades Employers' Association and
reached a settlement whereby the mem-
bers of our organization received an ad-

vance of 50 cents per day, 25 cents of

which was to become effective July 1,

1916, and another 25 cents to become
effective September 1, 1916, thereby se-

curing for our members a total increase

of 50 cents per day.

Some of the members took exception

to this settlement and, through their ac-

tivities, succeeded in getting the Dis-

trict Council to refuse to abide by same,

with the result that you were notified

under date of May 12th, as individual

members of the Board, of what had
transpired, and I recommended that, un-

less they complied with the laws of the

organization, the District Council and

Local Unions be suspended.

The suspension became necessary and
the District Council and Local Unions

which failed to comply with the lavrs

of the Brotherhood were notified under

date of May 20th of such suspension.

In order to give the individual members
of the suspended Local Unions an oppor-

tunity to retain their standing and bene-

fits in the United Brotherhood, I sent
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them a circular letter notifying them
that they could transfer their member-
ship in accordance with the laws of the

organization and advising them where
to apply for their clearance cards. To
my knowledge a condition such as

has been created by the revolting mem-
bers of New York City has never been

paralleled in the history of the United

Brotherhood, as the suspended District

CouncU saw fit TO GO INTO THE
CIVIL COURTS AND ASK FOR AN IN=

JUNCTION TO RESTRAIN THE
UNITED BROTHERHOOD FROM EN=
FORCING THE LAWS OF THE 0R=
GANIZATION THAT WERE MADE
BV THE REFERENDUM VOTE OF
THE ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP.

However, prior to the issuance of the

injunction papers, we had instituted a
new Local Union, which, along with the

Local Unions that remained loyal to the

United Brotherhood, formed a new Dis-

trict Council. I am pleased to report

that, with the support of the other build-

ing trades, the United Brotherhood has
been making very good progress, not-

withstanding the activities of the revolt-

ing members and the further fact that

there was an injunction against the U.

B. restraining us from carrying out the

laws of the organization. At this time
the situation is improving daily.

I attended the meeting of the Execu-
tive Council of the Building Trades De-
partment, A. F. of L., where several mat-
ters pertaining to the interests of the
building trades came up. The matter
of spot grounds, which had been called

to our attention by Local Union 427, of

Omaha, was given attention and was
referred to the two contending organiza-

tions to hold a conference in reference

to same. The same action was taken

relative to Berger metal lumber.

I also appeared before the Executive
CouncU of the American Federation of

labor in reference to the appeal taken
by President Hynes of the Sheet Metal
Workers against the action of the Build-

ing Trades Department in annulling their

Tampa decision pertaining to metal
trim. I am pleased to say that, after

due consideration the Executive Council

of the A. F. of L. sustained the action

of the Building Trades Department
taken at San Francisco and dismissed

the appeal of the Sheet Metal Workers.

This action of the Executive Council

of the A. F. of L. should assist mate-

rially in clearing up any doubt that

might be in the mind of anyone as to the

justification of the action of the Depart-

ment last November.

It is my desire at this time to express

my appreciation to the members of the

Board for their uniform assistance and
co-operation during the past three

months.

With best wishes, 1 remain,

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
General President.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments

L. U. 122, Philadelphia, Pa.

The following amendments to the

General Constitution presented by
Brother Harry W. Heisler and approved

by L. U. No. 122 were ordered submitted

to the General Convention at Ft. Worth,
Texas

:

New law, to be known as the Old

Age Pension Donation Fund.

1. When a Brother who has reached

the age of GO years and has been in good
standing for 15 years, he shall receive

the sum of $10.00 per month from the

Pension Donation Fund until he reaches

the age of 70 years. And for the bal-

ance of his lifetime after reaching the

age of 70 years he shall receive the sum
of $15.00 per month.

2. Applications for donations from
the Pension Fund must be made to the

Local of which the Brother is a mem-
ber, same to be sent to the General Sec-

retary for approval, who shall send a
proper blank to be filled out by the

Local. And upon approval of the Gen-

eral Treasurer his donations shall com-
mence.

3. It shall be determined By the Ex-

ecutive Board the amount of money re-.

quired to pay donations.
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4. AH Local Unions must be notified

as to TN'hat will be required, and an as-

sessment sufficient to cover all claims

for donations each and every year shall

be called.

5. All assessments shall be called on

all members of Locals for the month of

May of each year, same to be collected

in the month of July and sent to the

General Secretary on or before August
15 of each year. Local Unions not for-

warding same shall be fined $2.00, and
if not paid within 3 mouths shall be sus-

pended from all donations until 3 months
after all arrearages are iiaid.

6. The Trustees shall invest all

monies received for the Pension Fund in

a responsible institution, same to be

drawn when required to pay Pension

donations to eligible members.

7. These laws if adopted shall go
into effect October 1, 1917.

New Law for Local Unions.

When any member of a Local Union
has been a member for twenty years or

over consecutively in good standing on
the books of the Local Union, and is in-

capacitated from following a remunera-

tive occupation from reasons of old age
or otherwise disabled shall, when he
reaches the age of 05 years, be entitled

to a superannuated benefit equal to his

dues and assessments, same to be en-

tered on the books of the Financial Sec-

retary, who at the end of each month
shall have an order drawn on the Treas-

urer to cover same.

S. H. BLIZZARD, R. S.

L. U. 379, Tex'arkana, Ark.=Tex.

Amend last paragraph of Section 43,

General Constitution, to read as follows:

Any member desiring to remain or en-

ter into the contracting business must
take out a retiring card, but will be al-

lowed to keep his per capita tax paid and
remain in good standing and will be en-

titled to the regular donations as pre-

scribed in Constitution, provided he pays

the. union scale of wages, obeys trade

rules and hires none but members of the

United Brotherhood, and complies with

the General Constitution, and does not

do any lump work, piece work or sub-

contract for a carpenter-contractor.

Should he desire to cease contracting

and resume .lourueyman's work, he will

be reinstated as an active member upon

deposit of his retiring card, provided he

has committed no act detrimental to our

organization, or any violation of our

General Constitution.

To be entitled to donations he will

be required to keep his per capita tax

paid at least one month in advance

through the local Financial Secretary.

This law shall not interfere with jour-

neymen taking work during strikes,

lockouts, or those who through no fault

of their own are unable to obtain work
from regular contractors.

Unanimously adopted by Local Union

No. 379, 6-2S-16.

Indianapolis, Ind., D. C.

The following new paragraph to Sec-

tion 46, General Constitution, is offered

for approval

"A member of a Local Union taking

out a clearance card shall be required to

deposit said card in some Local Union

IH'ior to its expiration one month from

date of issue, or within ten days after

the clearance expires must return said

card to the Financial Secretary issuing

same for renewal under penalty of a fine

of five dollars ($5.00). Said fine to be

assessed against the member by the

Financial Secretary issuing the clearan e

Card. Said fine when legally levied

must be collected by the Financial Sec-

retary of the local where card is depos-

ited upon request of the Financial Secre-

tary issuing said card and the fine sent

to the Local Union issuing said clearance

card. • .

Respectfully submitted,

S. P. MEADOWS.

L. U. 1784, Chicago, HI.

Amendment, Section 46, General Con-

stitution:

Insert after the word "once," fourth

line, seventh paragraph, "A member
having worked continuously at the trade
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for five years shall be considered com-

petent and further examination as to his

qualifications not necessary, and his

clearance card shall be accepted without

a vote, except in strikes or locKouts."

ANTON SOMMER, Pres.

B. F. GUENTHER, Rec. Sec.

L. U. 1538, Miami, Ariz.

Moved by Local Union No. 1538, in

regular meeting assembled July 1, 1916,

that our journal, The Carpenter, be

changed from a monthly magazine to a
weekly newspaper of sis or more pages

about 16x20 inches in size, in which
shall be printed the reports of Officers,

the G. S. and general labor news. The
paper to be printed on a paper of a

cheaper grade than that used In the

])rinting of our present journal. The G.

E. B. to hire an editor who shall hold

office at the pleasure of the G. E. B. and
who shall hold no other office in the U.

B. The editor shall edit the journal and
perform such other duties as the G. E. B.

may prescribe from time to time. Any
local to be entitled to space in proportion

to the per capita tax paid, in which it

shall have the right to publish any arti-

cle that would not be considered libelous

in nature by the civU or federal author-

ities.

CORY DAVENPORT, Pres.

C. A. PETERSON, Sec. pro tern.

L. U. 626, Wilmington, Del.

Amendment No. i

Section 31, Paragraph 3. Strike out

all of the words of this paragraph after

the word "June."

Amendment No. 2.

Section 46. Add to this section in any
suitable place the following paragraph:

"A member^ of the U. B. working in

another jurisdiction may retain his full

membership in his own Local by pre-

senting his due book paid up to the Dis-

trict Council or the Fin. Sec. of the juris-

diction in which he may be working and
paying 50 cents per month for a work-

ing card.

KLWOOD BLACK,
R. S., L. U. 42C.

Texas State Council

The following resolutions were adopt-

ed at the conventiou of the State Coun-

cil of Ladies' Auxiliaries, in session at

Port Arthur, Tex., and have been ap-

proved by the State CouncU of Carpen-

ters :

Resolution No. i

Be it resolved. That the General Con-

vention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America be,

and the same is hereby iietitioned to so

amend the General Constitution of the

Brotherhod as to make provision for the

issuance of charters to State Councils of

Ladies' Auxiliaries, thereby making
them a part of the National Organiza-.

tion.

Resolution No. 2

Be it resolved, That the General Office

of the U. B. of C. & J. of A. be requested

to furnish all Ladies' Auxiliaries with a

general password, same to be Issuei^

semi-annually.

Resolution No. 3

Be it resolved, That the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners be re-

quested to permit its members to become
social members of the Ladies' Auxil-

iaries.

L. U. 13 19, Albuquerque, N. M.

We herewith submit the following as

amendments to the Ladies' Auxiliary

Union Constitution:

First: Strike out Section 4 and In-

sert in lieu thereof the following:

"Section 4. To be eligible to mem-
bership a candidate must be a member
in good standing of the TJ. B., or the

wife, sister, mother or daughter of a

member in good standing of the U. B. of

C. & J. of A."

Second : New section

:

"Section 20. The General President'

and General Secretary of the U. B. shall

promulgate a cipher key for the purpose

of transmitting a semi-annual password,

said password to be promulgated and
transmitted to all Ladies' Auxiliary

Unions in good standing not later than
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the last day of June and December of

each year by the General President of

the U. B. of C. and J. of A."

(Signed) ELECTA A. PHILLIPS.
RUBY M. KARR,
EDNA M. HAMMOND,

Committee.

Endorsed by Local 1319, IT. B. of C.

& J. of A.

GEO. W. DAVIS, Pres.

Attest

:

JAS. J. VOTAW,
Ree. Sec.

L. U. 66i, Ottawa, III.

The following resolution was passed

by L. U. 661 at their last meeting:

Whereas, during dull periods in the

building trades it is necessary for a great

many members to seek employment
within the jurisdiction of other locals

than their own, and

Whereas, all such members are now
required to take out a clearance card

from their local, thus severing their con-

nection with their own local and forfeit-

ing any benefits that might be theirs,

and causing a great deal of confusion

in keeping a correct record of such mem-
bers ; therefore be it

Resolved by L. U. 661, That we sug-

gest that the following be incorporated

in the General Constitution of the U. B.

:

"A member who leaves the jurisdic-

tion of his own local to work in the juris-

diction of another local must present his

due book to the Financial Secretary and
have clearance card properly filled out.

"Or he may, if he so elects, receive a

universal working card, which shall be

furnished by the Head CflBce and issued

by the Financial Secretary, provided he
pays three months' dues in advance.

"He shall, upon entering the juris-

diction of another local and before go-

ing to work, deposit this universal work-
ing card with the Financial Secretary of

the local or D. C. and receive a working
permit, for which he shall pay not more
than 50 cents per month.

"It shall be compulsory for the Finan-

cial Secretary to issue such permit ex-

cept in case of a strike or lockout, and
such member shall comply with all local

by-laws and trade rules.

"When he leaves this local he shall

apply to the Financial Secretary and re-

ceive back his universal working card,

providing no fines or charges are pend-

ing against him. He shall pay his dues

into the local that issued the universal

working card.

"No report shall be made to the Gen-
eral Office by locals issuing working per-

mits, but the money collected for such

permits shall be used for the benefits of

the local."

T. E. THOMPSON, F. S.

L. U. 53, White Plains, N. Y.

Believing that Section 57 of the Gen-

eral Constitution can be used to impose

injustice on many locals, as we know
it does to L. U. 53, we, the members of

L. IT. 53, do hereby offer the following

amendment to Sec. 57 of the G. C, para-

graph 5, page 52.

Cut out the words, "more than" on

the first line, after the word, "charging,"

and insert "or more," making the para-

graph read, "Any Local Union charging

75 cents or more per month dues, etc."

Hoping the convention may see the

benefits to be derived from this change

and approve this amendment, we remain

L. U. 53, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

W. N. MABEB, Rec. Sec.

L. U. 847, Natick, Mass.

At a regular meeting of L. TJ. 847 a

proposition was ordered submitted to

you to change the Constiution as fol-

lows:

Change Section 46, page 42, para-

graph 2, to read as follows

:

"Any member, except oflBcers of local

unions, working," etc. The words "ec-

cept officers of local unions" to be in-

serted between the words "member" and

working," the rest of the paragraph to

remain as at present.

Fraternally,

GEO. CLEWS, Pres.

LEON V. ROGERS, Rec. Sec.
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L. U. 1307, Drummondville, Que.

Amendment to our General Constitu-

tion, Section 54.

Whereas, the difficulties which exist

on many jobs where there are some non-

union men, who are not willing to join

the U. B., and the non-support from the

foremen and many times from our own
members.

Resolved, By L. U. 1507 of U. B.,

Drummondville, at the meeting of June

13, 1916, that an addition be made to

Section 54 of the General Constitution,

as follows:

"Any members working on a job

where the union men shall be in major-

ity and who suffer non-union men to

work among them shall be liable to a

fine of 50 cents per day during the of-

fense." PIERRE, LEPEVRE,
Sec. L. U. 1507.

L. U. 104, Dayton, 0.

Editor The Carpenter:

I read with as much interest, I be-

lieve, as anyone, your article in the Feb-

ruary issue, and was intending to reply

thereto myself, but for some reason neg-

lected to do so and am now glad I did,

for it affords me the opportunity of an-

swering Brother Fried's answer at the

.same time.

Now it appears to me that both

Brother Fried and Brother Duffy are, in

a measure, both wrong and right.

I do not think that if we were to have
an eight-hour law enacted that it would
in any way make us "a mutual admira-

tion society" nor would it eliminate the

need of labor unions. Nor do I believe

with Brother Fried that an eight-hour

law would usher in the "millennium" or

eliminate the "poisonous food" or "the

overworked and underfed."

Nor am I in favor of an adamant
eight-hour law. What I am in favor of

and what is a crying necessity is a max-
imum eight-hour day, not as so many of

our labor laws now read, that a certain

specified number of hours shall consti-

tute a day's work, but that "in no case

and in no kind of work shall any one be
required to work more than eight hours,"

TAg CarpontQr
which leaves the question open to a re-

duction whenever and wherever we may
desire to do so.

The argument that an eight-hour law
would prevent our endeavoring to ob-

tain anything less is just exactly like

that of some contractors saying that the

minimum wage scale is unjust for, as

some men are better mechanics and can
do more work, they are consequently

worth more money, but that the unions

demand that he pay the same wages to

the incompetent man as to the compe-
tent man, which fallacy everybody is fa-

miliar with, for the minimum wage rate

simply and only says that the employer

shall not pay less than stated. He is at

liberty to pay as much more as he may
feel disposed. So also with the maximum
eight-hour law. One must not work one's

employes more than eight hours.

Therefore, I would like to offer the

following resolution for the considera-

tion of our next General Convention:

"That the U. B. of C. &. J. of A. stand

committed to use every effort toward the

establishing of the enactment of laws

at once, national, state, provincial, ter-

ritorial, sectional and municipal, making
eight hours the maximum for any one

day or shift, on any and all work and for

all employes of whatsoever character

and wheresoever employed, located

within the province of the U. B. of C. &
J. of A."

I should like to enter into a discus-

sion of the manner in which the above
might be established, but space pre-

cludes at this time.

0. J. ALSTON, Rec. Sec,
126 W. 5th St.

L. U. 914, Augusta, Me.

Amendment to Section 43 of the Gen-

eral Constitution. Add to the last para-

graph the following: "Nor shall he have
a vote in a movement for an increase of

wages, reduction of hours or the enforce-

ment of trade rules," so that said para-

graph shall read

:

"A member can remain a contractor,

or enter into the business of contracting,

provided he pays the union scale of
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wages, obeys trade rules and hires none

but members of the United Brotherhood

and complies with the Constitution, and
does not do any lump work, piece work
or sub-contract for a carpenter con-

tractor, and further provided, that he is

not, nor does not become, a member of

any contractors' or employers' union.

Any violation of this rule to be punished

by fine or expulsion. He shall not be

eligible as an officer or delegate of his

Local Union, nor shall he have a vote in

a movement for an increase of wages, re-

duction of hours or the enforcement of

trade rules.

Proposed by L. U. 014, Augusta, Me.

Local Union 492, Reading, Pa.

At the regular meeting under date of

June 22, 1916, L. U. 492 unanimously
endorsed the article in the June Carpen-

ter of L. U. 55, of Denver, Colo., on page

37, same endorsement to be published

in the August issue of The Carpenter.

L. U. 492 also enters protest against

the amendment to Constitution proposed

by Dayton (O.) District Council and L.

U. 104, which appeared on page 36 of

the June issue.

G. S. ROBERTS, R. S.

(The amendment published from L.

U. 55, Denver, Colo., would empower the

G. E. B. to issue one charter to every

city and town where one or more unions

now exist, so that there may be one big

union in every large city. The Dayton
D. C. and L. U. 104 amendment would
amend Section 13, so as to send the

Journal in bulk to the local unions.)

L. U. 398, Lewiston, Idaho

We, the members of Local Union 39S,

desire the amendment of Section 42 of

the General Constitution, to eliminate

the age limit of apprentices, or, if found
inadvisable to remove the age limit alto-

gether) or at least extend it to thirty

years.

We believe the change should be made
In view of the following facts

:

Men do not establish themselves in

their life occupation at as early an age
as in the past. A man is often compelled

to change his occupation, finding he Is

unfitted to follow the trade he entered

or was forced into in early life. We be-

lieve a man capable of learning any tune

in life, and that a man should be given

an opportunity to follow his gifted tal-

ent, thus better serving society at large.

Sincerely yours,

IRA S. DOLE, R. S.

L. U. 106 of Des Moines, la.

Proposed amendment to the General

Constitution in Sec. 31, Paragraph 9.

Strike out all of said Paragraph 9, and
insert for Paragraph 9 the following:

"The election of officers may take

place at a specially called meeting dur-

ing the week following the second meet-

ing night in June."

(Signed) C. F. ST. JOHN.
F. A. WETZEL,

Rec. Sec, Local 106.

L. U. 104, Dayton, 0.

In looking over recent issues of The
Carpenter I note with very gratifying

interest the commendable stand taken

by a number of members from different

sections of the country relative to pen-

sioning aged brothers, also the paying

of their dues. Now, to show just how
fully I am in accord with the proposi-

tion, I want to see a change made in our

Constitution to that effect. Therefore, I

jam submitting the following draft of an

amendment to Section 57 of our Gen-

eral Constitution:

Amendment No. 1

:

Insert after the phrase, "payment of

rent," "and the monthly dues of mem-
bers over 60 years of age, who have been

members in good standing for thirty

consecutive years and are unable to fol-

low the trade on account thereof." Fur-

ther that the words in the following sen-

tence, "under no circumstances," be al-

tered to read, either "in no case" or "un-

der no condition," thereby making good

grammar.
Amendment No. 2.—Amend Section

48, Paragraph 1, to begin as follows r

"All members over 60 years of age, wh»
have been members in good standing for
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thirty consecutive years and who are un-

able to follow the trade on account

thereof, shall receive a pension of $1 per

day for the remainder of their days, the

same to be paid out of the General

Treasury." The present paragraph to

thereby become the second instead of the

first of said section.

I take it that the submission of the

foregoing is sufficiently explanatory of

my position In this matter, therefore any
elaboration would be superfluous, as it

is simply and only a debt which we owe
our old veterans and it Is time the U. B.

woke up and paid its just debts.

C. J. ALSTON,
Eec. Sec. No. 104.

Indianapolis, Ind., D. C.

"Whereas: Local Union No.106, U. B.

of C. & J. of A., Des Moines, Iowa, has

adopted a resolution providing for the

Headquarters and General Officers of the

U. B. to be located at Des Jloines, Iowa;
Therefore be it Eesolved: that the

Headquarters and General Officers of the

U. B., be and remain at Indianapolis,

Indiana.

(Signed) S. P. MEADOWS
Secretary, Carpenters' District Council

Proposed Amendment to paragraph

7 of Section 4G. After the word correct

in the fifth line insert the following:

"The Committee shall report favor-

able and the applicant shall be admit-

ed." The section to read as follows:

"On entering a Local Union a member
with a clearance card shall present his

due book to the President, who shall

appoint a Committee of three to exam-
ine the applicant and his due book and
report at once. If clearance card and
due book are found correct, the com-
mittee shall report favorable and the

applicant shall be admitted, except in

case of strike or lock-out, provided he
qualifies in accordance with the District

by-laws.

(Signed) S. P. MEADOWS
Secretary Carpenters' District Council

The above resolution and amendment
have been endorsed by L. U.'s 60, 75
and 589, of Indianapolis, Indiana,

Local Union 44, Ctiampaign^Urbana, III.

Local Union 44 has endorsed the fol-

lowing amendments to the Constitution

and Laws of the U. B., and recommends
that the same be published in "The
Carpenter" and submitted to the 19th

biennial Convention for consideration

and action.

Amend Section 10, by striking out the

latter clause of the sixth paragraph be-

ginning on line sis with the word "any"

;

as the subject matter is covered in the

first clause of the same paragraph.

Anend Section 10 by striking out the

entire tenth paragraph.

Amend Section 10 by striking out all

of the eleventh paragraph down to and
ending with the word "suspension" on

the seventh line; as the subject matter

is also covered sufficiently in the first

clause of the sixth paragraph of the

same section.

Amend Section II by inserting the

following: Beginning on the third line

after the word "or" in case of conflic-

tion with the Constitution and Laws of

the U. B.

Amend Section 58 by inserting after

the word "endeavor" on the third line

of the eleventh paragraph, the follow-

ing: "In conjunction with the author-

ized representatives of the District

Council, or Local Union involved."

Fraternally and sincerely submitted,

W. H. WHTTE, Ree. Sec.

"Am I My Brother's Keeper?"

The answer to this old question is

"res." We are not only our brother's

keeper, we are his helpers. Many of the

older members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters have been our

"keepers;" we owe them a great debt,

and in this article, I'm asking for your

assistance and help to carry out a plan

of paying part of that debt which we
owe these good brothers.

"We are engaged in a great work, that

of lessening human suffering and the

upbuilding of mankind. In this we
should stand together; and, in what I
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nm about to propose, I am asking for

your co-operatiou in helping to carry out

the following suggested amendment (or

a better one) to the General Constitution

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America.

Strike out Section 51 and substitute

therefor the following:

"Any beneficial member in good stand-
ing who becomes permanently disabled
by accidental injuries received not less

than one year after becoming a member
and is thereby totally incapacitated from
ever again following the trade for a
livelihood shall be entitled to a pension
as prescribed in these laws.
A permanent disability claim must be

filed with the General Treasurer within
two years from date of the accident.

Failure to do so shall invalidate the
claim. Permanent disability shall con-
sist of total blindness, the loss of an
arm, leg, or both ; the total disability

of a limb; the loss of four fingers on
one hand; being afflicted with any phy-
sical disability; whenever such disease
has occurred through actual negligence,

or the use of alcoholic drinks on the
part of the disabled brother, he shall

not be entitled to a iiension.

"In all claims for disability pension
the claimant shall be carefully and
thoroughly examined by at least two
competent and reputable physicians se-

lected by the local uuion, and they shall

send a certificate in writing to the local

union as to the nature and extent of
the disability and their opinion whether
the claimant is totally disabled for life

within the meaning of the laws of the
United Brotherhood. The expense of
said examining physicians to be sent to

the General Treasurer.
"The disability pension shall be:

One year membership. . . .$5.00 per mo.
Five year membership. . . . 10.00 per mo.
Ten year membership 15.00 per mo.
Fifteen year membership. .20.00 per mo.
Twenty year membership. .25.00 per mo.
Thirty year membership. ..30.00 per mo.
To receive the above pension the

member must keep himself in good
standing as per Section 49.

"Any member on the pension roll will
receive his check through the Financial
Secretary of the local of which he is a
member, as per Section 5.3.

"The funds from which above pension
is to be drawn is the interest derived
from an endowment fund accumulated
by assessments of all members bene-
ficiary of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners at the time of
the adoption of this section, the sum of

twenty- five (25) cents quarterly until

$4.00 has been paid b.v each member.
All beneficial applications that are initi-

ated within four years after the adop
tion of this section must pay $4.00 in

addition to the regular initiation fee.

The $4.00 to be sent to the General
Treasurer to be deposited in the Pension
Endowment Fund, and after four years
from the adoption of this section, $1.00
additional to each beneficial member
initiated to be placed in the Pension
Fund as provided above.

One reason why we are urging the

adoption of the above section is that

the sole purpose of our organization is

to do the most good for the most mem-
bers. With the funds the organization

has to work on at the present time, it

is unable to give a permanently dis-

abled member much help. For this rea-

son, it seerhs to me that some steps

should be taken to relieve this condition,

so that in the future we can provide

for our disabled members. I have seen

many cases where a brother has been

disabled, and who drew his donation as

]>er schedule; in six mouths, the doctor

or grocery man had all the little $300
or $400 and the brother left to live

out his remaining days on what the

good neighbors bring in, and when he

dies the city or county TiUdertaker buries

him in the potters field. If the above

amendment, or a better one Is adopted

.such conditions will be greatly relieved

if not altogether remedied.

I maintain that we can help more of

our members with the same amount of

money by paying it to them in monthly
instalments than by the ijresent method
of paying it in a lump sum. Take this

instance, for an example: During the

last four months of 1015 and the first

two months of 1916, the Brotherhood

paid disability claims to the amount of

$16,300.00 to about forty-four mem-
bers, who, no doubt are without funds

today. The same amount of money
would pay 136 members $20.00 per

month the same length of time and they

would get the full benefit of the do-

nation.

The plan of the endowment is safe

if we incorporate and have our officer
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under bond and under elie proper audit

system, and investing our funds only in

first class bonds, state, county, munici-

pal and school bonds, or first mortgages

on real estate, farm being preferable.

Brother Duffy's 191i report shows

260,000 members, of whom about 200,-

000 are beneficial. Four dollars from
each of us would make $800,000.00;

we, initiate about 50,000 members per

annum, of whom 40,000 would be bene-

ficial members, thus making 160,000

members at $-t.00 each, or .$G40,000.00;

and a grand total of ?1, 4-10,000.00, and
the forty or fifty thousand new members
taken in each year would soon build up
our treasury to where we could lower

our dues and per capita tax, in place

of raising it every few years.

Brothers, consider this plan of a Pen-

sion fund, and after you have given it

careful thought, I am confident you will

vote for it.

H. B. KARR
Member Local Union 1319, Albuquer-

que, New Mexico.

Endorsed by L. V. l.*?19, U. B. of C.

& J. of A.

From Member of Local Union 1063

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am herewith sending you for publi-

cation in the journal, material that if

properly worded would make a splendid

section in our General Constitution. I

am asking you, in the name of organ-

ized labor, to publish the said roughly

drafted section, so that some delegate

to the convention may gather an inkling

of the idea I have endeavored to ex-

press.

I am of the personal opinion that the

ethics of such a section would have a
tendency to educate the members upon
lines, which are desirable and required

in the make-up of a good union man.
Many of the members set up a loud and
mournful wail of betrdyal if a fellow-

imionLst of a different craft employes

a non-union carpenter, but say nothing

if a fellow unipnist of their own craft

employs a non-union printer to print his

letter heads, a non-union barber- to cut

his hair, a non-union tobacco worker to

make his tobacco, a non-union textUe

worker to knit his socks, a non-union

garment maker to cut, sew and make
his suit and so on through the whole
list. Such should not be so. We
should be ever watchful not only of the

(arpenter, but of every other craft

unionist, and to do so we must first

educate our own members, so they can

be a shining example of what a real

tonslstent unionist is and what the

meaning of "an injury to one is the con-

cern of all," really stands for.

Therefore to start the work of such

an education, I offer the following, hope-

ing some good fellow brother who is

really a unionist and honored with the

position of being a delegate to the Con-

vention will take the seeds of thought

expressed and introduce them in an in-

telligent manner.

Sec.—Any rhomber of the U. B., who
has been such for a period of six (6)

months and cannot show upon exami-

nation five (5) out of a possible thirteen

(13) union labels upon or about his per-

son, shall not be eligible to any position

or office in any Local of the U. B., pro-

vided however, such a Local is situ-

ated in cities or towns wliere two (2)

or more union crafts are organized and
in existence.

Faithfully yours for the union label.

TOM PHILLIPS, L. U. 1062.

President Central Labor Union of Santa

Barbara, Cal.

Want Right of Publicity

Trade unionists of the State of Wash-
ington are endeavoring to secure,

through the referendum, the repeal of a

so-called "anti-picketing" law, passed

by the last legislature.

Legislative Agent Hughes of the State

Federation of Labor says the law pro-

hibits the use of newspapers by strikers,

and that "the very things that this bill

says working men cannot do, the na-

tional law says the workers may do,"

under the labor sections of the Clayton

law.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING JUNE, 1916

Claim N£me of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
No. of

I

I
Local

1

I
Union

Length of I

Membership]
Yr.'!. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability |
Amount

I
Paid

26718
26719
26720
26721
26722
26723
26724
26725
26726
20727
26728
26729
26730
20731
26732
20733
26734
26735
26736
20737
20738
20739
20740
20741
26742
20743
26744
20745

26746
26747
26748
20746
20754
20751
26752
20753
20754
26755
26750
20757
20758
2675S)
26760
26761
26762
26763
26764
26785
20706
26767
26768
26709
20770
20771
20772
26773
26774
26775
26776
26777
26778
26779
20780
20781
26782
26783
26784
20785
20786
20787
20788
;>0789

H. W. Stoddard
Clara E. Williams .

.

Appolonia Schroder .

Homer W. Williams.
M. P. Smith
J H. Allen
Rose M. Ward
C. Edward Cottoni . .

Levi W. Reiter
Mollie O. Kolb
Rasmus Knudson . .

.

Wm. Kravcuk
Stalney Nowak
F. W. Hurley
Martin Olsen
William Wilson
Felix Calmback
Gilbert Bouchard . . .

Andrew Puschirg . . .

Minnie E. Affoltcr . .

Daisy C. Entrop . . . .

J. P. Morgan
Clarence Whiteside .

.

William Mack
Henry Williams ....
Max Polotzky
Fred Spittlehouse . . .

ESizabeih Palmert . .

Emma Huber
Andrew Jorgansen . .

.

Josef Halblieb (Dis.)

.

Joseph A. Coutier
John H. Teaters
Wm. Hindshaw
Mathias Schuer
Carl J. M. Swanson .

.

Joseph Pinkerton . . .

.

Catherine M. Brown .

.

Chas. F. Boyer
Helen Munsen
Antoine A. Lefebre . .

.

Chas. Erickson
J. E. Callahan
W. Chas. Kofoed
John H. Mackey
George H. Bergfeld . .

.

Clarence M. Hendry . .

Adelaide Hoffman . . .

.

Chas. Schmidt
Carrie Arehart
Joseph C. French . . .

.

Gertrude Greenberg .

.

Philip Bechard
William Baker
Carl Graslng
E. M. Pease
Ida Nystrom
Josephine Blaha
Chas. Wessel
Florence L. Anderson .

C. W. Steinberger . . .

Chas. A. Stemmler . .

.

Allie Chowning
Alice Umans
Marie Pepin
Lee C. Barton
Angela Neumann
Wm. Hayward (Dis.).
Mathias Plaisance. . .

.

O. F. Hansen (Dis.). .

Charles Ekstedt
Rose A. MoDJeau

36
42
91
OS
112
112
1.32

133
143
140
101
321
341
257
499
521
010

1021
1053
1207
1922
280
523
34

109
214
247
309

375
478
513

1747
3

30
58
58
78
81

200
218
408
483
520
613
804

1011
1010

13
1
1

26
45
88

203
486
632

1824
64

181
345
410
1590
518
954
21
55
182
249
408
483
920

1021

13
1

13
16
9
10

30
9

16
1
7

20
19
IS
10

3
3

10
10
2

11
35
35
IG
12

21
9
10
30
13
21
10
10
3
3
2
5

15
15
3

15
14
3
4
7
10
13
19
9
2

28
25
12
9
24
13
12
15
5
16

29
13
13
5

16
14
11
9

11
4

2
7
2
6
2

ii
3
4

1
6
6

11
1

10
11
9
2

7
11
11
8
9

7
9
7
8
9

11
4
4
7
7

9
8
5
9
9

'7

2

2
3
3
8
1

7
11

Pneumonia
Pulmonary Tuberculosis . . .

.

Tuberculosis
Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Hemorrhage of spinal cord .

.

Paresis
Pulmonary Tuberculosis . . .

.

I'ulmonary Tuberculosis . . .

.

Angina Pectoris
Carcenoma of uterus
.Struck by auto
.\cute Appendicitis
Acute Pericarditis
.Angina Pectoris
Pneumonia
Internal injuries
Endocarditis
Paralysis
Brain Tumor
Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Endocarditis . .

Senility . .

Fracture of skull , . .

Chronic Myocarditis
Odema of lungs
Carcinoma of stomach . . .

.

Carcinoma of bladder
General Carcinomatious me-

tastasis .

.

Cancer of lungs
Erysipelas
Accidental injuries
Carcinoma of stomach
Pulmonary odema
Cerebral apoplexy
Erysipelas
Fractured skull
Phthisis
Acute nephritis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Tabio Paresis
Paretic Dementia
Edema of brain
Urema
General debility
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Carcinoma of gall bladder . . .

Puerperal sepsis
Suicide by hanging
Pneumonia
Cerebral apoplexy
Pneumonia
Fall from scaffold
Pneumonia
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Carcinoma of stomach
Gastritis
Anemia
Peritonitis
Pneumonia
Phthisis
Cancer
Septacemia
Diabetes
Broken neck result of fall...
Hemorrhage
Acccidental injuries
Diabetes
Accidental injuries
Cirrhosis of liver
Nephritis
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
No. of

1
JLengtn or i

I

Locai
I
Membersbipl Cause of Death or Disability lAmount

I
Union | Yrs. Mos. | |

Paid
26790 Edward Airey
26791 Emelia C. Nelson
26792 Robert Glass
26793 Anna M. Coons
26794 Eric Seaberg
26795 Clara M. Dexheimer . .

.

. 26796 John Cormack
26797 W. J. DeGrass
26798 W. J. Wakeley
26799 Olga Johnston
26800 Harvey H. Garrison . . .

26801 Wm. E. Beard
26802 John A. Gibson
26803 John B. Fonjemle
26804 John P. Schmidl
26805 Maggie B. Eeock
26906 Jane Corley
26807 Chas. B. Howe
26808 Laura B. Eute
26809 Mary Cameron
26810 Emma VanAntwerp . . .

26811 George W. Walker
26812 Kate Balmer
26813 Michael Walsh
26814 Amando C. Anderson .

.

26815 Christian Theurer
26810 Adolf Pfeifer
26817 Margareth Nordbeim .

.

26818 Rudolf Better
26819 James MoWilliams
26820 Mary A. Caplinger
26821 Alexander Masscy
26822 Emery Frost
26823 Esther Goldfarb
26824 Daniel J. Gillis
26825 Abraham Longacre
26826 Patrick F. Haves
26827 Frederica Miller
26828 Kate L. Bovd
26829 Lowell K. Green
26830 Amelia Quick
26831 Marv E. Morris
26832 Robert A. Barnes (Dis.).
26833 James T. Gilliat (Dis.)..
26834 Frederick 0. Miller
26835 Louis Heckmann
26830 Hattie S. Hunt
26837 W. F. Lake
26838 Archille Tremblay
26839 Isabclle L. Raymond....
26840 Clara Kuenkel
26841 P. F. Gilbert
26842 Andrew Reinliardt
26843 Gerhart Lohmeyer
26844 Oscar Backluud
26843 Catherine Schaff
26846 Wm. Helfenstein
26847 Jacob Peters
26848 Walter B. Frecl
26849 Catherine Eehrower . . .

26S50 F, K. Markwood
26851 William Rebr
26852 W. H. Stewart
26853 John B. Croteau (Dis.)
26854 Bertha Rouschenberg . .

26855 Lula S. Price
26856 A. R. Connor
26857 David Roach
26858 Harry E. Kason
26859 Jane Brumagim
28860 M. L. Knauer
26861 George Casper
26862 John Schwartz
26863 A. W. Carlson
26864 James J. Clcary (Dis.) .

.

26865 Ben Wise (Dis.)
26866 Hulda Peterson
26867 Elselina Jensen
26808 David W. Southwick . .

.

26869 John F. Kenney
26870 Alex C. McCone
26871 Catherine Murrv
26872 WUliam C. Pctcrseim , ,

.

48
97
101
117
173
286
306
847

1015
1

10
132
176
242
242
306
412
483
515
624
651

1046
130T
219
238
291
309
309
309
606
75

146
200
934
1379
1760

13
87

301
1503
1548
1874
427

1115
25
45
61
61
134
134
169
169
242
391
429
402
526
534
735

1367
1811

10
198
223
416
576
920
920
993
1201
1419
1514

6
7
10
69
80

181
212
45,<!

478
1785
15

15
12
12
6
8

16
11
14
11
11
16
13
12
11
18
10
9
9
11
14
11
6

17
10
19
6
6

13
12
13
9
4
9
11
12
8

18
IS
12
3
6
6

15
11
16
13
16
7
2
6

12
28
29
2
4
6

15
15
7
2

21
16
16
17
9
8
8
4
17
12
13
17
2

25
17
8

26
8
4
15
12
13

51

11

9
4
8

11
8

ii
9
7
1
5
1
1
5
7

6
11
9
1
1

10
5
1
6
3

11
8
7
7

11
9
7
7
8
10
2

8
8
4
2

11

1
11
11
8
2

11
1
3
11
10
6
9
1

'2

3

Cerebral hemorrhage ....
Arterio schlerosis
Uraemia
Meningitis anp apoplexy
Meningitis
Cellulitis
Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage . . .

.

Hemorrhage
Cerebral hemorrhage
Perforating gastric ulcer
Ataxia paraflegia
Pneumonia
Struck by train
Cerebral hemorrhage . . .

.

Suicide by carbolic acid .

.

Intestinal obstruction . . .

Cancer
Goitre
Septaccmia
Cerebral hemorrhage . . .

.

Tuberculosis
Chronic Myocarditis
Tuberculosis
Cirrhosis of liver
CJeneral Paresis
Cancer
Suicide by drowning . . . .

Chronic nephritis
Cancer
Bantie disease
Fracture of skull
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

.

Carcinoma
Cerebral hemorrhage ....
Cardiac dilitation
Pernicious anemia
Chronic nephritis
Tumor of neck
Operation for hernia
Fracture of spine by fall.

.

Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Myocarditis
Chronic nephritis
Arterio schlerosis
Heart lesion
Arterio schlerosis
Pulmonory tuberculosis....
Apoplexy
Cancer
Cerebral hemorrhage
Cerebral hemorrhage
Hepatbic cirrhosis
Hemorrhage of rhildliirth. .

Pulmonary tuljerculosis . . .

Dropsy
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cerebral meningitis
Brights disease
Decomposition of heart. . .

Accidental injuries
Bums
Pulmonary tuberculosis ...

Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . .

Cerebral hemorihage
Chronic nephritis
Acute dilitation of heart .

.

Cancer
Hemorrhage
Accidental Injuri.'S

Accidental injuries
Peritonitis
Chronic Enteritis
Acute uraemia
Pleurisy
Heart failure
Chronic nephritis
Electric shocli

12.55
75.00

125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

800.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
800.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
75.00

125.00
125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

400.00
400.00
125.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

3O0.O)
300.0 J
300.00
200.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
125.00
300.00
400.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
200.00
400.00
400.00
75 00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I No. of
I

I Local I

I
Union

Length of I

Membership
I

YrSj Mos.
I

Cause of Death or Disability
i
Amount
Paid

26S73 John O. Kemper
26874 Barbara Bias
26875 Ernest Gagne ,

26876 Wm. B. Valient
2eS77 Charles Frledl
26878 George W. Mark
20879 Lovena Thompson
2dS80 Johanna Schroeder
26881 Joseph A. Precourt
26882 Jacob Young
26883 Emma C. Gustafson
26884 Mary Rybnlcek
26885 Viviana Kosa
26886 Hannah Beckett
26887 C. C. Davis
26888 Margaret LaMontague
26889 John Titus
26890 Charles Paeth
26891 Wm. C. Chambers
26892 Hulda I. Olson
26893 Filip Kaja
26894 John Schurr
26895 Louis K. Close
26896 Grace G. Kcim
26897 Joseph Knopp
26898 Mary A. Strickland
26899 W. R. Locag
26900 John D. Young
26901 Carlo Villicci (Lis.)
26902 Joseph Ecichert
26903 Mary B. Smith
26904 Augustus W. Lamar (Dis).
26905 Catherine V. Nelswenter .

.

26906 Theresa E. HoflEmeyer
26907 Stanley Grzyb
26908 Ed. S. Kelly
26909 Catherine Legnard
26910 August Jantz
26911 Eugene Guilbault
26912 John Weibert
26913 W. C. Lenderbecli
26914 J. P. Hoffman
26915 Geo. W. Grlndle
26916 Marie A. Gilinas
26917 Bertha B. Engels
26918 Mary Curtis
26919 J. Y. Billiard
26920 Wm. H. Hult
26921 Mary A. Lindy
26922 Emil G. Arndt
26923 William H. Nobles
26924 John Camp

75
264
551
599
859

1085
1547

1
13
13
42
54
54
67

169
192
242
242
266
273
341
375
375
734
747
842
993
1209
15G5
1940

22
36
37
47
54
62
78
117
134
214
651
1033
1214
1699

7
7

210
534
615
723

1039
1173

Full beneficial claims
Semi-beneficial claims
Wife's claims
Disability claims . . . .

5
2
1

15
14
11
10
23
19
18
19
10
16
11
14
9
14
17
7
7
5

21
21
15
8
7

14
10
5
1

21
8
9
9
9

20
15
25
28
6

15
9
7

14
16
10
14
7
3
26
11
10

8
6

11
1
9
9
10
2
5
10
8
2
2
6

'5

2
4

8
5
6
2
10
3
10
5
3
11

1
3
8
5
11
11

11
2

"s
10
4
3
5
2
7
2

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Endocarditis
Electric shock
Suicide by cutting throat
Cancer
Cerebral apoplexy
Apoplexy
IMycosis
Carcinoma
Uraemia
Cholelithtasis with perforation
General peritonitis
Strangulated hernia
Uraemia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Erights disease
Jlyocarditis
Cerebral apoplexy
Jlurdered
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Gradual Asthenia ...,
Arterio sclerosis
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Clrrhof<is of liver
Uraemia
Motorcycle accident
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Accidental injuries
Drowning
Chronic nephritis
Accidental Injuries
Peritonitis
Phthisis pulmonalis |

Pulmonary tuberculosis
|

Cerebral hemorrhage
Hemorrhage of brain
Acute dilitation of heart
Syncope cardiac
Carcinoma
Endocarditis
Drowning
Ptomaine poisoning
Heart trouble
Chronic nephritis
Valvular heart disease
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Tuberculosis
Senile Dementia
Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis

300.09
50.00

200.00'
125.00'
300.00
300.00'
75.00'
75.00'

300.001
125.001
75.001
75.001
75.001
75.001

300.001
75.00'

300.00'
300.00
152.75
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
75.00

400.00
75.00
75.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

197.42
300.00
300.00

.$27,892.97

. 2,875.00

. 5,125.00

. 4,000.00

$39,892.97

Total $39,892.97

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR JUNE, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

.2938 Sam Hawkins
2939 James F. Vineyard
2941 Sophia Hanson
2942 Lena E. Linebauah
.2943 Emma F. Terwilliger
22944 Joe Hern
j2945 Enoch Parker
,?946 EmlUe H. Bergner
.2947 Anna Dunlap
2948 Grace Townsend
,2949 Mary J. Kiusey
2950 William Masterman
2951 Robert J. Catley
2952 Urene M. Bowers
2953 William Wetherell, Sr

I
No. of

1 Local
I
Union
345
452
2T7

1571
447
874
43
101
525
234

1336
157

1555

ltS5

Length of I

Membership
I

Yrs. Mos.
I

Cause of Disapproval

11
1

'i
14
2

15
14
2

ii
9

16
IS.

6
10

Amount
Clalm'd

Not totally disabled
Three months arrears
Semi-beneficial
Three months arrears . . .

.

.Semi-beneficial
Tliree mouths ari'cars....
Not filed within two years
Semi-beneficial
Three months arrears....
Three months arrears . . .

.

Semi-beneficial
Three months arrears....
Three months arrears. . .

.

Three months arrears. . .

.

Seml-beneflclal ....._.....

$400.00
400.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
400.00
75.00
75.00
50.00
50.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

125.00



Craft ProblQms

A PORTABLE COLLAPSIBLE WORK-
BENCH

In view of the comments which have

recently been appearing in these columns

regarding carpenters' workbenches and
their method of construction, the accom-

panying illustrations of, what may be

to speak, and made to occupy small

space against the wall. A general view
of the bench is shown in Fig. 1, a front

elevation in Fig. 2, a side elevation in

Fig. 3, and the end appearance of the

bench when folded against the wall and

not in use in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5 is another

RgS

nmwmnuHmmimwvmmiiw/mwummmii
fig 2

mnimnimmmm
Fig 3

Fig ,6 flq.7. Fig. 8.
eiHElES-611

Various Details of a Collapsible Workbench for Building Mechanics

termed a collapsible bench contributed

by a correspondent to one of our Lon-

don contemporaries, may contain sug-

gestions for American mechanics. The
bench is of a character to meet many
requirements where a portable aCEair is

used only occasionally. When the bench
la not in use it may be dismantled, so

view of the bench when folded against

the wall.

According to the London Building

World correspondent, the top should be

at least 1 % inches thick, formed of two
boards jointed together. In order to

keep it true it should be clamped and
tenoned, as shown in the ^^larged detail,
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Fig. 6. The top should be hinged to the

rail A, and the side of the bench hinged

to the top, as shown at B in Figs. 3 and
4. For this purpose 3-inch butt hinges

are used.

The wall piece C, shown in the vari-

ous sketches, should first be firmly-

screwed to the rail of the top, A. The
legs should be hinged at the top to this

piece and also at the bottom to the strip,

D, Figs. 1 and 2, each strip to be suf-

ficiently thick to project from the wall

the thickness of the wall piece, C. The
latter can be attached to the skirting

board with a few screws.

The wall piece, C, if against a lath

and plaster partition, can be firmly and
easily fixed to two or three of the studs

of the partition with a half dozen

screws. On the other hand, if it is

against a brick wall, a few holes should

be drilled into the wall and hardwood
blocks driven in, or, better still, probe

the wall with a long fine bradawl until

the joints are found and then with a

steel chisel cut a hole about three- fourths

inch square and 3 or 4 inches deep.

These holes may then be fitted with

hardwood blocks, into which screws are

inserted through the wall piece.

The leg to which t'.-.e screw is attached

is of a larger size than the others. The
side and top of the bench when folded

can be kept in position by means of a

hook and eye, as shown.

A simple method of jointing the legs

and rails is that of lap dovetailing, the

details being shown in Figs. T and 8. One
of the improved iron stops which re-

quires letting in will be found a con-

venient form of bench stop.

The bench here shown may be

made additionally firm by inserting a

few screws through the side into the

legs and through the top into the rails.

When it is desired to remove the bench

all that is necessary is to withdraw these

screws.—The Building Age.

The betterment of mankind, through

improved conditions for the toilers in all

lines of industry, is the unswervable aim
of ivfi-He unionism.

The Steel Square and How to Use It

(By Dwight L. Stoddard)

(Continued from Last Month)

To make this article as plain as I

would like it will be necessary to keep

the first illustrations well in mind, as it

will be necessary to continually refer to

some of them in order to fully under-

stand the main thing I want illustrated

in this article and that is the com-

parison of pitches co-pitches, and the

comparison of roof cuts with hopper

cuts.

Fig. 18 shows the common sheathing

board that we put on the roof we have
been framing. We found the side cuts

of the rafters were tangent and length

cut on length. Now, you will note the

main cut on the roof boards to fit at the

hip are length and tangent same as for

rafters only, for instead of cutting on

length as for rafters we cut on tangent

lor roof boards.

Fig. 19 shows the gutter board where
it is put on square with the roof as Illus-

trated in the first illustration. The main
cut is pitch and flare cut on flare. Now
the pitch of a 5-inch gutter board is

the width of the board of 5 inches, while

the rise for a roof that rises inches

to the foot is 4 inches and the flare is

3 inches, but, as they are proportionally

the same as the roof measurements of

inches, 12 inches and 15 inches we will

give these all with those measurements.
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In Fig. 20 the side cut of the roof

board is rise and length cut on rise.

This is the same cutias the main cut of

the gutter board, but the roof board we

give with a roof measurement and the

gutter board we give with a hopijcr

measurement.

Fig. 21 gives the side cut of the cap

on top of the gutter board which is flare

and iiitch cut on flare, which is the same
as the main cut of the gutter board. It

is also the same cut as the side cut of

the roof board for the cap of the gutter

is exactly the same as a roof board as

it is parallel above the roof and must be
exactly like it. But with the roof board

we give the roof measurement while

with the gutter cap we give the hopper

measurement.

Fig. 22 gives the main cut of the cap
v.hich is, of course, the same as the roof,

only here, as before, we have used the

roof measurement for the roof board and
the hopper measurements for the cutting

of the gutter, which is practically a hop-

per. I do not use the hopper cut because

It Is any better than to continue the roof

cut; in fact, we would naturally when
working on a roof continue to use roof

cuts, but I am doing it here to illustrate

if possible the hopper cuts In connection

with the roof cuts and make it so plain

that one that can make roof cuts can just

as easily get any hopper cut that he may
desire.

Fig. 23 gives the side cut of gutter

board, which is pitch of hopper and rise

cut on rise.

Now let us think for a moment just

what the cut of a roof board is. If the

roof was perfectly flat and no pitch at

all to it, we all realize all that is neces-'

sary would be to cut the boards at a

square miter and square ofC edgeways, as

there would be no side cut to it. But
just as quickly as the roof begins to rise

the roof boards instantly 'become a bit

less than half pitch, just the same as the

jack rafter cuts begin to get a bit more
than square miter, as we commonly
call it.

The higher the roof rises the greater

the difference is, and yet the nearer the

gutter board and roof boards get to-

gether, until you strike half pitch' and
then they are all 12 and 17 cut on 12.

Then as the roof rises higher than half

pitch the gutter boards of under half

pitch are the same as the roof boards

above half pitch.

Hopper Cuts

I hope readers will note that the pitch

of a hopper as I have expressed it here

Is the width of the hopper board, while

the rise is the height, the same as the

rise of a roof. The flare is naturally

what it flares. The cuts are found with
pitch and flare cut on flare for main cut

and pitch and rise cut on rise for side

cut.

Now, my main object in writing these

articles so far was not only to make
(Continued on page 60)
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An Open Letter to the Members, OfiScers,

District and State Councils of the
United Brotherhood Regarding the
New York Situation from the Loyal
Local Unions Who Remembered Their
Obligation to the Organization.

(Continued from page 32.)

"In approving trarle movements, the Board
rules tliat in case o( raiime to reach an agree-
ment with the employers the D. C. or L. U is

directed not to .call its mcmhers out on strilse

until the General President can send a repre-

sentative to assist In bringing about a better
understanding and settlement."

This notice was sent to all Local
Unions and District Councils where trade
movements were under way, including

the New York D. C. Our New York D.
C. received the notice on April i;2d. The
notice was as follows

:

"Indianapolis, April 20, 1916.

Mr, E. H. Neal, Secretary,
New York Carpenters' D. C,

143 East 59th St., New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Brother:

At a meeting of our General Executive
Board held at this ofRce on April i8th.
General President Hutcheson brought to
the attention of that body the situation
regarding the proposed trade movement
for an increase in wages in New York
and vicinity. After the most careful
consideration of all the facts in the case
it was decided that, if an agreement
could, not be reached before May ist,

our members must not be called on
strike until the General President has an
opportunity, through a representative, to
bring about a settlement.
With best wishes and kindest regards

1 am.
Fraternally yours,

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY, G, S."

This letter was deliberately concealed
by -Secretary-Treasurer Neal, in direct

^

violation of Section 10 of the D. C. By-
Laws, with the knowledge of the D. C.
Executive Committee, and was not made
known to the District Council or the
Local Unions until May 8th, after the
strike had been settled by the General
President on May 5th.
Has the motive for concealing the let-

ter been attained? And did their de-
ception justify them, when, as a result
of keeping this Information from the
members, they went out on strike, which
action they would have reconsidered if

the contents of this communication from
the General OlHce had been made known
on April 22d?
The crux of the whole situation lies in

the contention that the wage agreement
made with the Master Builders' Execu-
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live Committee by our General Officers
was entered into and concluded by them
without the knowledge and co-operation
and consent of out District Council Ex
ecutive Committee. The facts are these,
and if we are right on the facts the
law in the case will take care of itself:
On March 3, 1916, the Executive

Committee of our New York D. C. met
the representative of the Emidoyers' As-
sociation and the host offer by the em-
ployers that could be secured was 30
cents increase by October 1, 1916. The
D. C Committee proposed that the in-
crease take effect August 1, 1916, but
the employers' committee declined to ac-
cept the proposition. This conference
was barren of any results and a dead-
lock ensued until our (Jeneral President,
with First Vice-President Cosgrove and
Executive Board Member Guerir, went
before the Employers' Association on
May 5th, and were most fortunate in
their efforts on behalf of our member-
ship in negotiating the increases in our
wage scale of 25 cents July 1st and 25
cents September 1st, which virtually
gives us a 50-cent increase on August
1st. This was the D. C. committee's
own counter-i)roposition, made to the
Employers' Association committee on
March 31, 1916.

Prior to this conference our national
officers were in consultation with the full
D. C. Executive Committee and the offi-

cers of the D. C. for over two hours, at
our own headquarters, on Friday fore-
noon, May 5th, and the D. C. Executive
Committee admitted their inability to
protect the jurisdiction of the various
branches of our trade claimed by other
organizations. They also admitted their
helplessness to obtain any further con-
ferences with the Employers' Associa-
tion committee.

This condition of affairs being appar-
ent to all, it was agreed by the Execu-
tive Committee of the D. C. that the
national officers should act on our be-
half to the very best of their ability at
the conference they were to have with
the employers on the adjournment of
their session with the Executive Com-
mittee of the D. C. The General Presi-
dent called a meeting of the members
through the officers of the D. C. Execu-
tive Committee to personally impart the
results of the conferences he had with
the Employers' Association.

After the agreement on wages, when
we assembled in Cooper Union Hall that
Saturday forenoon. May 6th, and heard
the General President give his first talk
to the members of the New York Dis-
trict, with all our district officers on the
platform, who applauded him, it was
gratifying to hear the comments of some
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of the prominent members of the rank and file
from the various Locals. One member said of
the General President. "That man is talking
sense" ; another. "He is the first General Presi-
dent who was big enough and man enougli to
teil this bunch w^hat they should do and where
they fit" ; another said. "Our new General Pres-
ident is evidently a man who means what he
says and is not afraid to say it." and yet an-
other, "At last we have a man with a construc-
tive policy, a man wltli a program, and one who
knows just what is the matter with trade con-
ditions in the iS'ew York District."

In the light of suhsenuent events since Sat-
urday. Slay 0th. which show how futile and dis-
astrous were tlie methods employed, the un-
necessary loss in wages to the members, the
enormous debt incurred by the New York Dis-
trict Council, which will require a large assess-
ment fund to liquidate, we ask the members
to consider if the time has arrived wherein
the whole membership would not be much better
served by discontinuing this policy of obstruc-
tion, this effort on the part of some of our
supposed I. W. W. members to spread the
gospel of hate and to commend for our support
a program of irreconcilable strife and conflict.
The supporters and advocates of revolutionary
socialism were the cause of the present trouble
in the New York District. The activity of its

supporters, even to the counsel, Morris Hill-
quit, engaged in the recent injunction proceed-
ings against the officers of the local and na-
lional organizations, make it plain to all ob-
serving members as to what element is in the
saddle in New Y'ork District affairs and who
are also reaching out for control of our n.a-

tional organization.

In spite of the fact that the American Fed-
oration of I.al-ior, our parent labor organization,
has been constantly endeavoring to have labor
made exempt by law from the operations of
injunctions, which suits have cost us hundreds
of thousands of dollars, it is deplorable to
think that, rather than obey the laws laid
down in our national Constitution, the New
I'ork District officials rebelled against the law-
ful authority of the General President and Gen-
eral Executive Board, and, goaded on by in-
risible (jovernment, should have recourse to
this hideous weapon to fight against their own
local and national officers. Is it any wonder
that such action would be resented by officials

who honestly tried to do their best in a very
complicated situation? This js not a quarrel
between the employers and the organization,
but between the law-abiding members and a
body of disgruntled district officials whose chief
attribute is inconsistency.

This element in our organization has for
many years shown its lack of executive ability
and lack of capacity to administer to the best
interests of the members of the New York
District. The present demoralized attitude of
the membership can be directly blamed upon
the gross incompetence of the officials of the
District Council. A great organization and
little minds go ill together. No constructive
ability has been shown, as witness the standing
of our trade in an inferior position when by
all the counts it should hold first place among
all the crafts. Our field of employment is
considerably narrowed through lack of aggres-
sive measures and the earning capacity of our
members is reduced to less than the standard
living wage of $850 per year, according to the
findings of the New York State Bureau of
Labor.

These conditions exist in a city where the
landed and commercial wealth is enormous,
yet on the whole upper west side of the city,
the Riverside Drive residential section, there
are fine modern apartments by the dozen in
the course of erection, on which jobs the bona
tide carpenter cannot obtain employment, be-
cause he is in fierce competition with a "class
of carpenters" who are willing to work for any

price, from $2.50 per day up. Tet these build-
ings are traded on the real estate market for
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and the in-
ferior quality of workmanship is foisted upon
an unsuspecting public who have to pay high
rents for a spurious living apartment. Thla
should not be a prevailing condition, but it is
absolutely and truthfully the case, and the
contractors on many of these Jobs are com-
prised in the list of the independent bosses who
signed up on our trade demand for $5.00 per
day beginning May 1, 1910. Could anything
be more incongruous? The contention would
be laughable were it not so serious from the
A'iewpoint of the member walking the streets
hopelessly looking for a job, but he has to pass
by these places as if they were plague spots,
and this may be what they really are, because
those who are responsible for these conditions
are affected with chronic intellectual infantile
paralysis.
The power of our organization should he

used to bring pressure on the Building Depart-
ment to appoint inspectors (carpenters) to see
that carpenter construction on all buildings
shall be erected according to the best standards
of our craft, and, by this obvious and logical
remed.v, cure an intolerable evil, and at the
same time protect the public welfare and serve
the best Interests of our trade.

In view of a lack of initiative in this par-
licular instance, and there are nmny other
improvements that could be inaugurated to
secure a more steady employment for our mem-
bership, it is not at all surprising that this
same group of district officers should have en-
tirely missed tlie mark and showed an abso-
lute want of appreciation of the real necessities
of our membership when they so lightly re-
pudiated the efforts of our General President
and the General Executive Board to Improve
conditions in the New Y'ork District by secur-
ing an agreement on the wage scale, five days
after the strike was started and which same
agreement, after three months of foolish ob-
struction, they are now willing to accept, sim-
ply because time has proved the wisdom of the
General President and the General Executive
Board as Impartial arbitrators acting for the
liest interests of the members of the organiza-
tion.

Three months have passed—futile, foolish
and fruitless months of useless and unneces-
sary loss of wages and prestige for the New
York carpenter. It is time the light of day
was allowed to dawn to drive away the past
night of prejudice and misinformation. It Is
time for us to rehabilitate both our organiza-
tion and our trade in the New York District.
Let us do it with the help and co-operation of
our General OflSce. Let us use the great power
of our national organization for our benefit and
not place obstructions in the path of our na-
tional progress. Let us try to restore the old-
time glory of our craft, so let us begin a new
era in our organization. The present condi-
tions cry aloud for a change. Let the mem-
bers go back on their jobs and aid the Local
and General Officers to make the New York
District a union city, where union men can
work under union conditions.

We, the undersigned, represent 5,300 mem-
bers in good standing of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Fraternally yours,

MATTHEW GILBERT,
Pres. & Bus. Agt. L. U. 1548.

JOHN ORLET, Rec. Sec, L. U. 1548.
DICK RYAN, Pres. L. U. 1456.
TALLAK TALLAKSEN, Sec. L. U. 1456.
JOHN W. TROUP, Pres. L. U. 740.
JAMES P. DELANEY,

Rec. Sec. & Bus. Agt. L. U. 740.
WM. J. S. MACMILLAN,

Pres. & Bus. Agt. L. U. 29.
D. SUTHERLAND, Rec. See. L. U. 29.
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C'Est Un Bon Placement de Joindre Une
Union Ouvriere

Pourquoi devrait-il necessaire dans

tant de cas pour nos organisateurs et

d'autres unionistes d'employer des argu-

ments ou montrer de I'eloquence persu-

asive afin de convaincre un homme non-

unloniste qu'il paye do joindre mains

avec ses confreres unionistes et obtenir

une augmentation de salaire et d'autres

bienfaits? II n'y a pas un eapitaliste ou

sp&culateur qui n'accepterait pas avec

empressement une eliance de recevoir de

200 per cent a 500 per cent ou plus pour

leur argent. En verite, ils se prficipite-

raient pour voir qui lerait la le premier

Mais, il n'est pas ainsi avec un liomme
non-unioniste. Dans plusieurs instances,

il faut le cajoler et le traiter avec atten-

tion afin qu'il ne tombe ou il a commence.

Tous sont prets a payer $5.00 ou $6.00

pour commencer i)ourvu que vous les

donniez au bout de quelques jours $10.00

ou $20.00 La plupart parmi eus ne

veulent risquer depi user le pen d'argent

qu'ils ont, a moins qu'ils ne regoivent

pas de I'evidence Ccrite et sous sceau que

leur argent leur sera rendu avec de

grands profits. Dans aucune autre af-

faire, un homme qui investit son argent

n'attend pas recevoir du profit avant un

an, et alors, il met sa i>ersonnalite et ses

efforts derriere le placement.

Si I'ouvrier pourrait suivre I'attitude de

I'liomme des affaires et s'il pouvait met-

tre du vigueur et de la force derriere son

placement d'argent, il recevrait des pro-

fits au deia. de ses expectations les plus

sanguines. Cependant, il y a plusieurs

meme qui payent leurs redevances et ils

croyent que cela suiBt—au detriment de

leur cause. Au lieu de travailler et

et la cause dans quelques instances se

d'avancer leur cause, ils sont indiffSrents

et inactifs et la cause dans quelques ins-

tances se tratne au meme point.

Les ouvriers ne devralent pas seule-

ment payer leurs redevances et les payer
de bon coeur, mais ils devrient annoncer

fl haute vols leurs produits ouvriers—la

seule chose que I'ouvrier a a vendrc.

Faites en sorte que le monde sache quo
votre ouvrage vaut quelque chose et qu'il

vaut le pris. ,Si vous faites cela, les

places des ouvriers seraient eleves d'une

e.\istence. "Vivre au jour le jour" a uno
place de dignitS et de haut respect. Fai-

tes en sorte que votre patron r6alise que
votre pouvoir ouvrier non seulement vaut

quelque chose h obtenir, mais il vaut

quelque chose a payer, et de plus, mont-

rez votre personnalite et votre bon
service.

c

Kn conservant les ameliorations qui

out ete obtenues et en les defendant

contre les attaques; en mettant les

travailleurs a mOme de proflter des

benefices cumulatifs qui ont 6t§ obtenus

au cours de la marche en avant des

annees. Elles sont la defense du labeur

en temps de besoin et rien ne le dfi-

montre avec plus de clarte que quand
les roues de I'industrie commencent a

tourner lentement et quand les hommes
sont sans travail ou quand les hommes
sont sans travail ou quand survient la

guerre avec son effet paralysant sur I'in-

dustrie et les emplois.

Le mouvemeut des unions de metiers

apprend au travailleur a avoir confianco

en soi-meme en co-op&ration avec ses

camarades; il lui apprend a conserver le

respect de soimeme et la loyaut6 envers

la cause; il lui apprend la protection

mutuelle ct la fraternite au lieu de la

charite degradante que jettent en

aumOne les soi-disant institutions char-

itables; il lui apprend a rgsister, gpaule

contre Spaule, dans les temps d'adver-

site, dans la dfifaite et dans les insucces;

il lui apprend a considSrer I'avenir avec

espoir ct avec courage.
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Labor Day Approaches!

GetYourOfficialBadgesNow!

nPHESE strikingly beautiful and
-^ artistic badges, bearing the number
and location of your local, should be

worn by every member who will take

part on September 4th, in celebrat-

ing Labor's National Holiday.

A/ft* Qjor*i/»^t-rW'V*'\f • ^^^ ^^^ *^^ members of
iVIi* tJ&CTdUTy* your Local supplied with
the official badge of the U. B. of C. and J. of A., for use

not only in exercises connefted with the forthcoming
celebration, but for every occasion on which it is both
desirable and fitting that members should display the in-

signia of their organization ?

T>EAR in mind that the present time is a very busy One
-'-' for the manufafturers of these badges, therefore, to

insure prompt delivery, order yours now.

PRICES
1 Badge - $1.50 net

handover 1.25 each net

6 and over $ .82 each net

100 and over

12 and over

25 arid over

50 and over

.62 each net

.71 each net

.66 each net

.65 each net

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK TO

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary
Carpenters' Building, 222 Ea^ Michigan Street : INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW mi^elZ^k'UM'-l
Your Tool Box is not complete without one. HSold by lead-
in? hardware dealers. liSeiid for tiook, "Cabb of Saws", free
to members ol the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

for Satisfaction^ Order Your Level From

R^ANn<N I FVFT CO 1442 SEMINOLE STREET
• •Jr^lll-'tJ JLil-i V J-il^ V'V/* DETROIT, MICHIGAN

These levels have 2 plumbs and 2 levels, which makes the level work either
end or edge up for plumb or level. The bubble glasses are protected by heavy
top glasses, keeping same dust and water proof. All glasses set solid. Kindly
remit by money order.

We pay shipping charges. 24 and 30 in. long, PRICE $2. 00; same level 6 fl. long, PRICE $3.00

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

SweetOrr
UNION MADE

Overalls
THE BEST OVERALLS FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

"The Carpenters Be^ Friend"
The Improved Gem Scriber and the Gem-
Seriber. None genuine without bearing

NlSf^B the name Fred Brais & Co.

W^'l ^ reU .Draib tX. KjU. and Oi^ributers

1349 Ea^ Ninetieth Street, Cleveland, Ohio

The Steel Square and How to Use It

(Continued from page 55)

roof framiug as plain as I could possibly

make it for the old timers and the rising

generation, but I also wanted to make
it plain how easy the ordinary hopper

cuts are and why and in what manner
they are like the roof cuts. If I have

succeeded at all along the lines that I

have sketched and if the readers are in-

terested and want to help me to go on
and explain about more complicated roof

framing, uneven xntches, ogee roofs, as

well as octagon, hexagon and others, I

will gladly continue, taking up the use

of the square in many other lines.
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Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

LandlordK offering houses for sale or for
rent recognize the value of OAK FLOOR-
ING ?nd that is wliy they emphasize OAK
FLOORING in their ads in. newspapers.
They Itnow that OAK FLOORING is sure
to attract a f>etier class of tenants or buy-
ers.

TUree-eightlis inch Clear or Select Plain
OAK FLOORING malies a very economical
and attractive floor. It is easy to lay and
will give complete satisfaction.

Three-eighths inch OAK FLOORING is
very adaptable for covering old pine floors
in old houses or in new houses over cheap
sub-floors. Three-eighths inch OAK FLOOR-
ING, when laid, has all the appearance of
13-16 Inch.

OAK FLOORING represents the very hest
kind of investment and is always sure to
give lasting satisfaction.

An reputable lumber dealers setl OAK
FLOORING.

Write for booklet—"America's Best Floor-
ing."

The Oak Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway Bldg. Chicago, 111.

My Magazine INVESTING
F^rSEl FOR PROFIT
Send me your namennd adaressrlsht NOW and I

will send you INVESTING FOR PROFIT maKazino
absolutely free for six months. It tells how to get
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell
goodlnvestments—how to pick the most profitable
of sound Investments. It reveals how capitalists
make $1,000 grow to 822.000— in fact gives you the
vitalinvestlng information that should enable you
to make your moriPti grow proportionately. I have
decided this month to give 500 six-months subscrip-
tions to IN\^STING FOR PROFIT free. Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every investor — perhaps a fortune. Send yonr
name and address now. mention this paper and get a
free Introductory subscription. Conditions may pre-
vent repeating thisofFer. Better taive It now. You'll
be willing to pay 10c a copy after y^a have read it
six months.
H. L. Barber, Pub.. R. 519. 30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

30 Days FREE TRIAL
and freight gtrepald on the new 1917 «*RrtNGER*'
bicycle. Write a^ once and c^t oord^ caCa^off and
Bpecial offers before buying.
Marvelous Improvements. Extraordinary values in

our 19ia price offers. You cannot afford to buy without
getting our latest propositions. WRITE TODAY.
Boys, be a "Rider Agent" and make cig money tak-

ing orders fop bicycles and supplies. Get our liherai
terrriBon a sample tointroduce the new "PANGER."

Tires* equipment, sundries and everything in the bicycia
line half usual prices. Auto, and Motorcycle Supplies.
MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. b.229. C^IICA^O

MORE MONEY FOR
THE CARPENTER!

Don't take our word for it that these books will enor-
mously increase your earning capacity. Get them into
j'our home or shop

—

free—and determine their value for yourselt. Send
the coupon to-day

—

now—and the entire eleven volumes will come to

you at once, express prepaid. If, after a full week's trial, you decide to

keep them, you can buy them at half th© regular price and on
the easiest of easy payment plans.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists oF ted volumes, bound in half morocco; 4,760 pages, 7x10 In. f

4.000 ilJuslrations, full page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hun-
drccls o£ table"? and formulas ; cross-indexed for quick reference.

Tliis work covers everything in the building' professions, from the
first rou^h sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished struc-

ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction ;

eslimatina-and contracting; a study of tlie Greek and Roman Orders; in-

terior finishing' and decorating; and modern house lightingandsanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
niechnnlcnl, Frechnnd, Pernpecdvo and ArchltcclTiral Drawlnpr, Letter-
ing, Ten nnd Ink Uencieringr, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength
of niBtoriftlfl.niasonrr, neinrorccd Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square,
Stnlr-Buildinp, Hnrdiynre, Steel Conslrucf ion. Roof Trusses, Practical

Problems, Estlmntlnf-, Contrncts, Spcciflcntion^, Building taw» Sanita-

tion. Sheet Metal Work, Electrio Wiring and Lighting.

FREE 224-page Plan Book and
Year's ConsuDting Service

We give Free v.-ith every Cyclopedia a copy of ''Modern Am-
erican Homes," a complete and up-to-date plaa book. Contains
plans and specifications for 168 structures, Includinff excellent exterior

and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-

tects, it covers city, suburban, and country homes; tungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps: also apartment houses, gfaragcs, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 9>jxl2?^ inches, and 426 illustrations. "With

this plan book in your shop oroflice you are prepared to Jig^ureonany
job no matter how large.

In addition we give free with each set a year's consulting- membership
In the American Teclinical Society. Tliis membership, valucjiz.

entitles you to the advice of a stafi of experts fop a whole year free.

_ Sent for 7 Days' FREE Examination
upon receipt of the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan liook,, express prepaid, for seven days' free
examination. You keep the books a full week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don't meet with your expectations

they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are sent free, express prepaid.

AML'RBCAH TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CmCAGQ, U. S. A.

FREe"pLAtT BOOK COUPON
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCICTY. Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Boole, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,

CarpentryandBuilding-forseven days' examination. I will send $2.00

within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for Cyclo-

pedia (Plan Book, Included free), or notify you and hold books
subjecttoyourorder. TitlenottopassuntilfuUy paid, Cai'P. 8-lti

Name

Address i f

As I have had no previous' dealings with j jm refer you to..., •
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YOU NEED A RATCHET
for getting into those cramped corners
where a hand drill is so often used.

NIUERS FALLS
HAND DRILL No.306

has a ratchet on rrank handle that ope-
rates by turning knob to right or left.
Detachable holluw handle of convenient
shape will hold drills up to 1-4 inch to
full capacity of the three jaw star chuck.
Length 12 1-2 inches.
You will want this eiEcient tool when
j-ou see it work. Ask your dealer to
show you.
Jlechanic's Handbook full of valuable in-
formation never before published and
Pocket Catalog free on request.

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY
"Toolmaker to the Master Mechanic*

'

MILLERS FALLS, MASS.
New York Office, 28 Warren Street

liiTT

Catalog Free to Carpenteta

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS. U. S. A.

HAND-POWER

Dumb Waiters & Elevators
SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS

86 Carrol Street Poughkeepsje, N.Y.

The James Swan Co., Seymour, Conn.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MECHANICS TOOLS

.Ir-

N2W YORK OFFICE, 100 LAFAYETTE STREET

MEl*H!STO BITS WITH THE UNION LABEL

K,;g.L S. Tut. Ollice

Special catalogue just prfnted for Union men. Write us if you desire one and are -willins to

co-operate with us and create a satisfactory demand for Union label goods.

THE W. A. IVES MANUFACTURina COMPANY, Wallingfcrd, Conn.
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GREAT UNION CLUB OFFER
THE WONDER TOOL "THE IDEAL SQUARE"
TliisMovabIeBar^^'^|;,?S°'or,°e1
for Rafter Work, Mure Work, fijaoy-
elded Figure Work Bay Windows, In-
terior Work, Ftc, Slmplyspring pin In-
to desired hole and tighten thumb
screw. Bar Is shifted by sprlnglnK from
one hole to another In every scale, I'm
loosened only to change scales.

This square is almost universal in adaptability.
It gives both 45 inch and 90-incU cuts and
either mitre, or all rafter cuts, sheeting, siding,
studding, gable Trork, etc.,' all at the same
time. Does away with bevels and only one
tool to handle instead of three. Gives more
cuts than a mitre box and can be laid on the
work to do it. Superior to the steel square for
rafter work. All foot, wall, notch, plate and
ridge cuts made on a single, simple adjustment.
One second swings bar for the top or backing cut
on "shorts," hips, etc. So simple a child can use
it. An S-inch try bar on all cuts. KO GUESS
AVOKK.
Can be carried in a pocket all over the job—both
hands free.

Has no equal for SIMPLICITY, SPEED, ACCUR-
ACY and CONVENIENCE.

The Ideal Rafter Tables give full length of
rafter with a run of 1 inch to 20 feet by
one simple addition, framing made easy.
Instruction book and Kafter Tables
free •with every Square. Usual retail

price: Steel, $2.00; Nickel, $2,25.
Union Club price: Steel, $1.25;

Nickel, $1.50, postage paid. Re-
mit by express or post office

money order.

["nion Xo. CT], Hono, Kevaila, was tbe first tu receive our great Claj offer. Eead what
tliey say, printed in Nevada Federalionist, June 21, 1910.

•Reno, Nevada, June 12, 1916.
United Brotherbood of Carpenters and Joiners of America :

•We have thoroughly tested the Ideal Square and Eafter Tables made by the Ideal Tool
•Works of Middletown. N. Y., and found them to be all the niaUers claim for them. Thla
Square is almost universal in its adaptability. As a try Square It has a far wider range
than the ordinary tool—being especially valuable for its 45 degree cuts. It gives cuts which the
Mitre Box will not give, and on rafter work for speed, convenience and accuracy it Is far
superior to the steel square. •W'e can recommend them to our fellow workmen and believe
every brother should take advantage of their Union Club o£fer.

Ilaving reason to believe this iirm is in full sympathy with Union ideals, be it therefore
ItESOLVED that we hereby express, our appreciation for their Union Club offer and

authorize them to use our statement in bringing it before other Unions,
Indorsed by Union No. 971, June 12, 1910,

SEAL C. W. FARRINGTON, Rec. Sec. C. D. RICHARDS

THE IDEAL TOOL WORKS
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.

I hereby Certify I am a member of Union No and enclose $

for Ideal Square with booklet and Rafter Tables.

NAME , STREET

CITY. STATE.

DEALER'S ADDRESS
•Write for descriptive circular—Club ofTer expires January 1, 1917,
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1^^ BurlinatQti LfOok !
19 Rjiby and Sap-
phire Jewels—
Adjusted to the sec-

ond

—

Adjusted to tempera
ture—
Adjusted to isochron-

isin-

Adjusted topositions—

25-year gold strata

case—
Genuine Montgomery
Ilailroad Dial—
New Ideas in Thio
Cases.

g^ Adjust
^ ism—

«

Only

Burlington Watch Co.

19tb Street aad Marshall Boulevard \
Department €-173 Chicago, Illinois \
Please send me. without obllga- *^
tion (and prepaid), your free boot ^
on watches, witli full explanation of ^
your casli or $2.50 a montli offer on Ik^
the Burlington Watch, special to Car "*

pentei'S.

A Month

To Carpenters
And all of this for $2.50—only $2.50 pep month for
Carpenters—a great reduction in watch prices—
direct to members of tite Order—positively the exact
prices the wholesale dealer would have to pay. We
do not care to quote these prices here, but write

—

write before you buy. Think of the high-grade, guar-
anteed watch we offer here at such a remarkable
price. Indeed the days of exorbitant watch prices
have passed. Write today for particulars.

Carpenters-See it Fir^
Carpenters, don't pay a cent to anybody until you
see watch. We don't let you buy a Burlington watch
without seeing it. Loolc at the splendid beauty of
the watch itself. Thin model, handsomely shaped

—

aristocratic in every line. Then look at the works.
There you see the pinnacle of watchmaking. i'ou
understand how tills wonder timepiece is adjusted to

the very second. Yoti have your choice of cases, too. All the latest designs.
Write for catalog and see the handsome Carpenters' Emblem that you can

have on your Burlington FREE. Send the coupon.

Every fighting Vessel in the V. S. Navy has the Burlington Watch aioard.
This Incindes Eienj Topcdo Boat—Every Submarine as well as the Big
Dreadnoughts.

Send Your Name on
This Free Coupon!

Name

Address

\Get the Burlington Watch Book by sending this coupon now.
i'ou will know more about watch buying when you read it.

\ You will be able to "steer clear" of the double priced watches
. . . \ which are no better. Send the coupon today—now—for

\ watch book and special offer to Carpenters.

Dept 1735- 19th Street and

Marshall Blvd --Chicago, IIL\ Burlington Watch Co.
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Btek Bmv No. K««A*
Price $1.75

Cutting Fllert So. KSBS
Price $1.70

H>U Set No. K30A
Price $0.10

Etmmer Ho, KniO]
Prluo $1.00

You'U Take Pride

in these Tools

There's no doubt about that,

sir. You'll get to love them for

the fine work you can make
your hands do with them.
You'll get rej'/»o/?j"^from them
—the answer of quality that

never fails. The stuff in them,
wood or steel, is the pick of

materials and they have the

life that first-class workman-
ship puts into all

Kunmmn
tools and cutlery. Then, there's the

inspection before they leave the factory

that makes assurance of quality doub-
ly sure. There's fine temper, sir,

and fine finish, good looks and the

top notch of performance in any piece

that bears the Keen Kutter trade mark.
If any Keen Kutter tool fails to give

you complete satisfaction, ' the dealer

is authorized to return the money.
"The Recollection of Qaality Remains
Long After the Price is Forgotten."

TnttfeMarkReilstered.
' —E. C.SIMMONS.

If not at your dealer's, write us.

Simmons Hardware Companr
St. Louis New York Philadelphia Toledo

Minneapolis Sioux City Wichita

ElKtrluian'l Bit ho h.K10
Prl(»$1.00

&I1 Hsngei't Bit No. EBHlo
Pnoe$0.75

Oomp.BB Saw No. K95
Ptloe $0.60

mmm

Bfttchet Brace Ho. ZB8
JPrice S2.50



Morrill Sa^vsets
^gStLl are desianed to set saws according to

^_ ^^ /IPIr^ standard saw practice, and if properly

jSK\-y^<>\ used will set them exactly the same as

Ip^ 1 i when they leave the manufacturer. The
oi ijlw ZX "Special" is for hand saws used on the

^QA Lx^ average run of woods, but on wet, green
IKiBiWJ .J)S't^'/i^'''^l^mP or very soft woods, or where a very

large set is required, a No. 1 Sawset
should be used.

USE THE RIGHT SAW SET
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin band saw; and a
large, thick saw will break the parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge Price, $1.00
No. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 4 for Champion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge 2.00
The "Special," Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each In a paper carton having

full directions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the sawset
you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PUL.LBES, etc.

Ourname and trade mark "Apex" //a^Sl SendFive cents for a copy of "SAW
are stamped upon every toot of our /vMlfc\ POINTS'*whichshowshow tajoint,
manufacture. Reg. U.S. Pat. Office . /7#Ilv\ aef and file saws correctly,

Chas. Morrill ^PL^ 93WalkerSt. New York

Don't "stand in your own light." Here is a chance to save un-neces-

sary labor—to make your work day shorter and happier. Use these

Famous SAWS that are guaranteed to run easier, cut faster and hold

their edge longer than any other brand in the world.

DEMAND ATKINS at your dealers. Look for our name on the

blade. None other are genuine. If your dealer won't supply you,

write us and give us his name.

We still have a few gold plated Hand Saw
Watch Charms for our good friends. Send
us ten cents and get yours with a copy
of our Saw Sense and Time Book free.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana





CYPRESS "THE WOOD
ETERNAL"

is undoubtedly the best material

from which to make stable or gar-

age floors, or for planking in the

cellar, or sills for the barn. This
is so because moisture has practi-

cally no effect on this remark-
ably enduring wood. Heart Cy-
press is almost"ROT-PROOF"
and it is universally conceded that

CYPRESS shrinks and swells

("comes and goes") as little as

any wood that ever grew. Paint

it or not—^as you wish. It lasts

and lasts and lasts—anyhow.

Let our "CARPENTERS' DEPARTMENT" help YOU. Our entire resources are at your service

with Reliable Counsel. We invite Correspondence with a serious purpose In It.

Southern Cypress Manufacfturers' Ass'n
1252 Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST ON CYPRESS AT yOUR IiOOAIi I.UIiBi:B DEAI.EB'3. IT HB HASN'T IT, l^ET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY



oNE hand does the \vork of four hands when you roof with Flex-A-Tile

Style 4 Asphalt Slabs.

One workman lays four shingles with one motion in-

stead of four shingles with four motions.

No time is wasted in chalk-lining as when
shingles are used. Flex-A-Tile

Style 4 Asphalt Slabs automaticall_v

space and gauge themselves.

When laid they give the ap-

pearance of rectangular-

shaped single shingles.

single

Fles-A-Tiles in slab form are recognized as

the roofing industry's most important improve-

ment In a decade. We make them in Diamond
Point Style, as well as the Style 4, here

pictured.

It's simply a matter of individual preference

which style is used. Get samples of both

styles.

Supplied in the two regular Flex-A-Tile nat-

ural stone colors of red and green.

WE WANT GOOD AGENTS
in every section of the country to handle the
Flex-A-Tile sales. Perhaps your locality has
no Flcx-A-Tile agent. Write and ask for our
proposition. Write today.

THE HEPPES COMPANY
Department I, 1049 Kilbourne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingles Utility Board No-Tar Asphalt Paint Other GuaranteedHeppes Products



A Good Mechanic
Can do a Job with

Any Too!, But—
—not so well

-^not so quickly
—-not so easily

as he can with a good tool

l,I5?[E^13*i

umiiiiiv

DISSTON
are the Saws for a good mechanic be-

cause a skilled artisan takes a pride in

his work and in his tools. It's a satis-

Miction to own and work with a

DissTON Saw

I i i' ii n B ii i m"i i um 11 1

Booklet on Sharpening Instraciions Free

Henry Disston & Sons^ Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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He is not a scion of Tvealth, oh, no ! but a toller of
today.

Who lays aside his tools of trade and hurriedly hies
away

To a city or town of some fame or renown, and, at a
nearby date,

Tou lind him bis-h in the public eye as a "CONVEX-
TION DELEGATE."

You'd think that be hadn't a care in life as he sits

In a hotel chair.

Talking about conditions back home or the kind ct
feel in the aii'

;

Then a jovial "old boy-o" is Smith from Ohio or Jol-.n-

son from MUiinocket,

Lolling at ease, with the "city's keys" and credentials
in his pocket.

It's kind of pleasant and strange and new, and a
change from the usual grind

Of the work-a-day world of ton and sweat that t'-;e

delegate leaves behind

;

Still it isn't all fun, for there's work to be done, as
every delegate knows

;

Much more than a ro'.md of pleasures and "smokers"
and "movie picture" shows.

He toils hard upon committees, without any chance
of re^t,

And upon the busy convention floor he's a mixer with
the best

;

He's here and there and everywhere, and as for his
surplus leisure.

It's utilized, too, so It wouldn't be true to say that
he's "out for pleasure."

For he's THERE at the call of DUTY, representing
the home town boys.

And he's rendy to serve them nobly, and as far as in
him lies.

Give his best to the Cause of Labor, in muscle and
brawn and brain.

To hasten the fruits of VICTORY and what follows
in her train, —P. J. Doyle.
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OUR.NINP . vifMiSON ATFr.WOPJ,

(By Frauk L)u(ly, Geueral .Secretary.)

gjgggg^, ijgt^ N tlie many mouths wliicii

have elapsed since the

Mexican situation seemed
important enough to cause

Uncle Sam to send his

boys in khaki to the Bor-

der Zone, and beyond it, the great State

of Texas has loomed large in the public

mind—in fact, larger than that State

would be entitled to under normal con-

ditions.

And so it is that the phrase "some-

where in Texas" has come to mean to

a large proportion of people far removed

from the Southland something more than

fertile steer-feeding prairies, roamed by

picturesque cowboys and stalwart Texas

rangers, or cities whose names are filled

with the spirit of old-time Spanish and

Mexican romance. Today many fathers

and mothers, sisters and sweethearts

know these Texas towns by heart, for

they have traced their loved ones' ijrog-

ress through them on military duty for

Uncle Sam.

Already another invasion of the Em-

Tarrant County Courthouse.



TAg Carponter
pire State of the So'ithwest is imminent,

but of a Tery different character, for the

U. B. delegates, on peaceful mission bent,

are at the "Gateway of Texas" iu com-
pliance with the call for the Nineteenth

General Convention of our organization,

sent out in June of this year.

Needless to say the "somewhere in

Texas," which will be the center of in-

terest for the organized members of

the woodworking crafts on the North
Amerirnn continent during the present

and the members of our organization.

The sound of the carpenter's hammer is

music to their ears; they are used to it,

and it symbolizes or bodies forth for

them that industrial expansion which
bountiful nature and active and enter-

prising citizenship deserve.

In this connection it is pleasant to

state that ideal harmony prevails be-

tween the employing interests of the

city and the members of our organiza-

tion, and, in fact, of organized labor in

Chamber of Commerce Auditorium, Convention Hall.

month, is the progressive metropolitan

city of Fort Worth.

And despite war or rumors of war this

youthful city, which is the offspring of

the great agricultural activity of that

region of Texas in recent years, has

promised a warm and fitting welcome to

the delegates and their friends, and we
are given to understand that little will

be left undone to make their experience

of Texan hospitality something which
they will long remember.

We have remarked that Fort Worth
is youthful and progressive, and as it is

showing unmistakable evidence that it

intends to "keep agrowin'," there is a

warm bond of sympathy and fraternal

feeling between the Fort Worth citizens

general, which many other cities of the

country would do well to follow.

Industrial discord has played little or

no part in the history of Fort Worth;
unionism, has been accorded its rights

without duress, and consequently has

shown very markedly what an ally it is

of real industrial efficiency and skilled

craftsmanship.

Environment, we are told, molds and
influences our lives to a remarkable de-

gree, and proper environment means a

great deal to a convention delegate. It

means either happiness or misery or a

drab -colored existence, during which he
counts the hours until he can get back

home "to God's country." But the Fort

V,'orth delegate need have no misgivings
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on the score of misery or ennui. Apart

from the serious worl£ of the convention

he will find opportunities for enjoyment

and recreation without limit and a citi-

zenship, for the most part, attuned to

the ideals and aspirations of labor which

lie champions.

As a city which has had a phenomenal
growth, Fort Worth holds much of in-

terest for the visiting delegate. There

he will find the progressive industrialism

of the North blending with the langor-

ous softness of the Southwest and giving

zest and life to the quaint ideals and tra-

ditions that long held sway in that

romantic region. And even this is re-

Ferguson. The Governor, be it said, is

now a member of our organization, and
the Texas brothers are justly proud of

that fact.

The Fort Worth Chamber of Com-
merce auditorium, where the Nineteenth

General Convention will be held, is a

strikingly handsome building and is re-

garded as the best equipped convention

hall in Texas. It is spacious and com-
fortable, and being in the heart of the

hotel and business district, is easily

accessible. It contains a number of

large and comfortable committee rooms,

all of which, in addition to the assembly

hall, are well ventilated and well lighted.

Metropolitan Hotel—Convention Headquarters.

fleeted in the architectural beauty of the

city, which seems to have caught the

spirit of the present without entirely for-

getting the quiet beauty of the past.

According to the 1910 census Fort

Worth had a population of 7.3,312, a gain

of 175 per cent, over that of 1900, while

the population last year had swelled to

99,528. It is the largest railroad center

in the Southwest and Is the county seat

of Tarrant county. One of its notable

public buildings is the county courthouse,

of which the city may well be proud.

Fort Worth is one hour's ride from Dal-

las and a few hours from Austin, the

State Capitol, where resides that splen-

did advocate of organized labor, Governor

At the convention many matters of

vital importance to our members will be

discussed and acted upon. In fact, from

present indications the convention

IDromises to be one of the most important

gatherings ever held by the United

Brotherhood of Carisenters and Joiners

of America. We are well aware of the

fact that questions of special importance

and grave concern will be brought to the

attention of the delegates ; in fact, we
know that the following matters will be

carefully dealt with:

A Home for the Aged.

Old Age Insurance.

The Apprenticeship System.

Life insurance.

g
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A revision of our Constitution and

laws.

The question of organization.

'Working agreements.

Our claims of jurisdiction.

Affiliation and co-operation with other

organizations.

The work accomplished since our last

convention and the internal affairs of

our organization.

Within walking distance of the audi-

torium is the Metropolitan Hotel, which

has been chosen as the convention head-

the various amusements provided by the

Fort Worth brothers and citizens many
delegates will no doubt find time to in-

spect the staple industries of the city,

and in this connection the famous stock-

yards, which have contributed so much
to its prosperity, should not be over-

looked. Fort Worth is the second live-

stock and packing- house center of the

United States. Also as the mhrket of

the whole central West Texas region,

with its farms and ranches, orchards

and gardens, and, more intimately, with

The Westbrook Hotel.

Quarters. This is one of the best-known

and most popular hostelries in the city,

and the delegates who will stay there are

eure to be well catered for. There are

many other hotels in Fort Worth which,

in the matter of price, cuisine and com-
fort, are suitable to every taste. One
of the finest is the new Westbrook Hotel,

an eight-story, $1,000,000 building,

which critical architects say is one of

the largest and most beautiful in the

State.

In the interim between business and

the packing houses and manufactories

that have grown up in it. Fort Worth is

an Important banking center. It has

many national and State banks and
trust companies.

We may also remark, in passing, that

Fort Worth is one of the most healthful

cities in America, with a bracing climate,

which is at its best during the month of

September. It. is of lofty elevation and
beautifully laid out, with several fine

parks and a residence district surpass-

ing many larger cities. Many of these
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Fort TVortli homes are beautiful speci-

mens of the builders' art and will doubt-

less be Tlewed with interest by obserying

delegates.

In keeping with the varied tastes and
activities of the citizens, Fort Worth is

an educational, civic and art center of

no small merit. It has numerous
churches, schools, colleges, a university

and a public school system up-to-date

in every particular. Our sophisticated

delegates from the effete East, the

blase New Englander or the literary

Hoosier from "Old Indianny," wlien they

get to Fort "Worth will not find them-

selves back In prehistoric times among

iu-the-wool Tesans, will be on hand to

satisfy the delegate whose search for

pleasure carries him beyond the formal

program prepared by the entertainment

committee.

We have no misgivings that any of

the delegates will get very far from Fort

Worth during the progress of the Nine-

teenth General Convention. Stress of

business and the insistence of their Fort

Worth entertainers won't let them.

Nevertheless, we do not wish to deprecate

the lure of Texas and the many things to

be seen from the Riviera of the gulf

coast section to the Eio Grande. Even
a handbook of Texas Facts, which we

The Terminal Hotel.

a race of mound builders or adobe hut

dwellers, but among a bluff and hearty

set of people, proud of the achievements

of their city and State and with a keen

sense of how best to entertain visitors.

"All work and no play" never was nor

never will be a popular slogan among
convention delegates. A little of both,

keeping well in mind the old Latin

maxim, "ne quid nimis" (nothing too

much), is the golden mean, and that,

rest assured, will be the experience of

our delegates at Fort Worth. Practically

all of the incidental amusements of the

average city, from the "movies" to the

legitimate theater, together with other

forms of entertainment racy of the soil

and known only to the initiated, dyed-

have perused with interest, tells us that

"somewhere in Texas" there is a frog

ranch, a snake hatchery and a polecat

farm. Truly, Texas is the wonderful

State! If you don't believe the writer,

ask your delegate or delegates on their

return from Fort Worth.

And now a word as to the convention

proper: Since we last met in the city

of Indianapolis, Ind., two years ago,

much good has been accomplished and

great strides and advances have been

made in many ways, as the reports of

our officers will show. We have gained

in power and prestige in almost every

part of the country. Wages have been

increased and working hours reduced

;

obstacles have been overcome ana diffi-
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culties surmounted; the work of organi-

zation has been iDushed forward with

gratifying results. In fact, the trend of

our organization has been onward and
upward.

All of this is very pleasing to us on the

eve of our Nineteenth General Conven-

laws will be eliminated, so that our mem-
bers may Ijnow exactly what they meat
and stand for. If we are to be success^

ful we must work harmoniously together,

or, in other words, we must be united

in our undertakings. Division in the

ranks is the road that leads to ruin. The

Main Street, Looking North.

tion, but we must remember much yet

remains to be done before the U. B. will

I'.ave fulfilled its mission and numbered
within its folds every man working at

the trade or some of its branches.

We expect great results from this con-

vention. We hope conflictions in our

liistory of the past thirty-five years

should be our stepping stone to greater

things in the future. We hope the work
of the convention v.-iil redound to the

glory and the credit of all who take part

in its deliberations. To that end the

efforts of all delegates should be directed.

Headquarters of the U. B. of C.

9
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THE SOLUTION OF THE LABOR QUESTION.

(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

m N tlie wide range of labor

literature there is no end

so fervently sought and
none so full of agitation

as the solution of the la-

bor question.

I write under two general heads

:

First, "What Is the Solution?" Second,

"How Is the Solution to Be Attained?"

In a general way the labor question

has two solutions : one the ideal, the

other the practical. The Ideal is allur-

ing, but difficult and distant, lying be-

yond the walls of paradise, a city of

light for the race to dream of, aspire to

and

In it find the end of living
And the anchor of belief.

But the practical solution is attainable

by Us and for us.

Both are founded on the idea of jus-

tice, which is the effort to overcome by
human energy the inequality which re-

sults from nature and selfishness.

From nature, boldly, because if nature
is at times beneficent she is also at times

cruel and unjust.

To refer to the ideal solution as diffi-

cult and distant as a solution for the
social dreamer is not to be understood as

saying that such solution is unattainable

and such dreaming foolish. It is noble

and wise to dream of an Utopia, to

speculate about, plan and work for the

ideal. We cannot pretend, however, to

be able to forecast the ultimate solution

of the problem of social justice or pre-

tend to say to just what extent such
solution will be socialistic. Nor is it wise
to dogmatize about it.

Heaven from all creatures
Hides the book of fate,

All but the page prescribes.
Our present state.

Ultimate solutions, however, they
may prove; perhaps we shall grow to

them, perhaps feel our way or come to

them by evolution.

Organized labor stands for the prac-

tical solution of the labor question, the

solution which is for us and must be by

us. Be convinced that there is a solu-

tion which is within our grasp which we
can reach out and seize and which we
should be ashamed not to seize. If we
do not seize it right speedily society wUl,

from this time on, suffer keenly.

The practical solution includes con-

tinuous production without panics and
industrial depression, and this implies a

large increase in the consuming power of

the masses. It includes a minimum
standard of living for labor, skilled and
unskilled, not lower than that now en-

joyed by the average business man or

professional man, or highest paid me-
chanics in the United States, the stand-

ard of the middle classes, so called. No
standard of minimum wages is just that

is not suflicient to enable every indus-

trious man to give his children a high

school education. Twenty-odd years ago

James G. Blaine, in his letter accepting

his nomination for the Presidency, an-

swered the question as to what the

national minimum should be in these

words

:

Wages are unjustly reduced when an indus-
trious man is not able by his earnings to live
in comfort, educate his children and save a
sufiBcient amount for the necessities of age.

We stand on those words today. They
are our platform. The practical solu-

tion of the labor question includes mini-

mum wages sufficient to guarantee com-
fort, education, provision for old age; it

includes security and fairness in employ-

ment, freedom from poverty or the fear

of it; stability, safety and fair reward
for the merchant and all useful factors

in society.

It includes the eight-hour day, aboli-

tion of hurtful child labor, sanitary and

safe conditions in labor and compensa-

tion for the inevitable accidents of trade

occupation and the use of machinery,

with the abolition of the injustice and

cruelty which reside in the legal doc-

trines of contributory negligence and

fellow servant. It includes, of course,

the collective bargain between labor and

the employer, which implies the union

10



shop idea. And, equally importaiic, it

must include fair prices for the neces-

sities of life, and therefore the suppres-

sion of private monopoly. Wisely and
boldly must it be insisted that combi-

nations in the interest of labor are in

accord with public policy and are to be
fostered, while combinations and monop-
olies to raise prices of the necessities of

life are against public policy and are to

be suppressed with a strong hand.

The practical solution of the labor

question is to be accomplished by labor

unionism and by political action. It is

not properly a conflict of classes, except

as society is divided into two classes—

•

the privileged and the unprivileged. The
contest is between the people and priv-

ilege. Everybody except the great male-

factors, the predatory classes, belong on

the side of labor by interest, whether

they know it or not.

Labor unionism is a necessary factor

in the practical solution of the labor

question, but it will fail of achieving

results worth while unless its political

power is used wisely and decisively. At
present we even witness great nations,

in their greatest hour of necessity from

a national and political standpoint, con-

ducting their industrial affairs for the

common good.

It is as necessary to have fair prices

for the necessities of life as to have fair

wages and fair hours. The trust system

must go. Private monopoly is intoler-

able. In the present stage of social prog-

ress the small business man must be pre-

served. He is not yet extinct and he is

entitled to consideration; it is the inter-

est of labor and of genuine democracy
to preserve him from extinction. He
should be thought to regard his interests

and those of labor as identical. He
should not be displaced in favor of the

autocrats of private monopoly, and it

will be for the advantage of all labor

that a considerable body of labor should
be in the direct employ of the public, for

instance in publicly-owned railroads and
other public utilities which ought not to

be monopolies.

It should not be necessary to have a

long war between labor and capital, en-

tailing strikes and boycotts, in order to

attain fair wages. There should be a

national minimum standard of living

and State arbitration tribunals should

compel the payment of fair minimum
wages by large corporations. This can
be done without compelling any man to

work against his will.

Labor unionism is going through a
crisis in its history. It stands to become
a chief factor in ushering in an era of in-

dustrial peace on the basis of justice, and
so of an era of genuine and enduring

prosperity, in which the practical solu-

tion of the labor question shall be quick-

ly worked out. The crux of the question

is the labor injunction question. While
legislation and effective arbitration

securing a high national minimum and
humane conditions are the best remedies,

labor unionism must be left in full pos-

session of all its powers of resistance in

contests which may for a time be un-

avoidable before the day of industrial

peace has fully come. Labor is weaker
than capital at the best. Its necessary

powers must be conserved, not crushed

by law.

A great deal may be written on the

labor injunction question. It comes
down, however, in the last analysis, to

two very simple and bedrock proposi-

tions.

1. The labor injunction is resorted to

in order ,to get away from trial by jury.

It is a revival of the Star Chamber,
which was government by injunction in-

carnate.

Every supporter of constitutional lib-

erty should stand upon the bedrock prop-

osition that no man should be tried for

an alleged criminal ofCence without a

jury trial and upon affidavits. It is the

constitutional right of every citizen,

when accused of crime, to be confronted

with the witnesses against him and to

be tried by a jury. The labor injunction

violates this right in those cases where

violence is alleged. This is bedrock

proposition No. 1.

Bedrock proposition No. 2 is this:

The time for judge-made law on contro-

11
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versies between labor and capital has

gone by. Modern conditions demand
that what organized labor may lawfully

do and what it may not lawfully do shall

be defined by statute law and not left to

the notions of judges. Equally necessary

is it that there be comprehensive defini-

tion of rights, of things lawful and

things unlawful, as respects labor in its

controversies with capital. Let the law

be made by the people, not by judges

appointed for life, and labor will con-

form to it.

In passing, it is not amiss to refer to

the use of the injunction within our own
ranks in attempted settlement of con-

troversial matters as a grov/ing menace
to a general adherence and enforcement

of our Constitution.

They who desire that our Constitution

should rule, as a whole, must be the first

to abide by the accepted rules of pro-

cedure if the democracy' of our organiza-

tion is to endure. The government of

our membership is the outgrowth of the

conferred powers of the governed, to

alter or amend such powers the proced-

ure Tfithin the organization should be

followed rather than any resort to the

courts, whose decisions in the end are

based on the principle of giving satisfac-

tion to a local situation without regard

to the general morale of the organiza-

tion.

It does not hold to say that our laws

do not benefit an immediate case and
locality in a given dispute ; we must bear

in mind that they are the given prin-

ciples of general force to enable officers

to view affairs of our organization from
the point of protective national interest,

apart from any desire of flexibility in

favor of a local trade situation.

If our laws are not to our liking they

should be amended within our oi'ganiza-

tion and not attempt to amend them by
resort to the power of injunction, which
Is a rightly accepted menace to the Amer-
ican labor movement. In organization

matters, for the present at least, we must
stand for the right to make and enforce

our own trade laws, and when we fail

in upholding that right, without the as-

sistance of the courts, the only saving

grace left us is to vote ourselves out of

existence.

Finally, the solution of the labor ques-

tion requires a loyal, trustful support and

confidence in its own laws and leader-

ship. The day of an aristocracy founded

on birth or money is passing away. A
new order of knighthood will be com-

posed of those who render service in the

cause of justice in the industrial world.

No men are better entitled to its honors

than those who, with absolute fidelity,

unquestionable courage, unfaltering de-

votion and sound judgment, counsel and
lead the hosts of labor. With such lead-

ership the labor unions of America have

it now in their power to decide the fate

of industrial democracy on this con-

tinent.

War Affects Canadian Unions.

According to the fifth annual report

on labor organizations in Canada issued

by the Canadian Department of Labor,

the effect of the war on the activities

and general conditions of trade unionism

in the Dominion is shown to be severe.

Returns for the calendar year of 1915

show a loss of 120 local branches and
22,820 members.

Of the 1,883 local branch imions in

Canada, 9G1 have had one or more mem-
bers enlist since the beginning of the

war. Trade unions furnished 11,972

lecruits and 439 reservists, making in

all 12,411 members in the ranks.

Benefit expenditures during 1915
amounted to $14,505,365, divided as fol-

lows: Death, .?7,628,076; strike, $3,-

208,604; sick and accident, $1,840,459;

old age pensions, $1,226,305 ; unem-
ployed and traveling, $661,323. This

total is an increase of §1,727,378, as

compared with 1914. Of the interna-

tional bodies to which most of these

branches are afliliated, eighty-one have

benefit features on a varying scale.

The approximate strength of organ-

ized labor in Canada, at the close of

1915, was 143,343. Of these there were

but thirty-one indepencfent units with a

reported membership of 4,957.
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THE CONSTRUCTIVE FORCE OF TRADE UNIONISM.

(By Eichard Hazelton.)

You cannot go deep into any arsument with
a Tvorkingman interested in tlie riglits of otber
workingnien as well as liis own without finding
tliat a deep emotion underlies the argument.

—Woodrow Wilson.

MOVEMENT that appeals

to the reason and to the

heart as the trade union

movement does could

never have any doubt of

final victory. Setbacks

and obstacles, disheartening legal prece-

dents and the loss of hard-fought strikes

now and then may, no doubt, prove dis-

couraging to many; black depression

almost akin to despair may have crept

upon them at times, but the incentive to

fight on and on remain always steadfast,

and always a glorious dawn follows the

dark night of despondency.

For at the core of trade unionism
there lies a splendid optimism, a belief

in humanity that is inspiring, a solici-

tude for human welfare that touches the

heart strings. No other movement, striv-

ing to better the material standards of

pien and women, is invested with finer

Ideals, nor among the membership of
any other is their a firmer conviction

that "right will triumph, wrong be
worsted." The organized workers do
not wish to defeat the ends of civiliza-

tion—far from it!—they vv-ish to lift

them above the murk and gloom of

arduous, non-productive toil; to elevate

and refine them as it were, so that all

the children of men may share in the
fruits of industry and the pleasures of
life.

Few will deny that, while Industrial

conditions today could not by any stretch

of the imagination be called ideal, yet

the pathway of labor has broadened and
the influence of the labor movement has
immeasurably increased in the last

quarter of century. It has become the

guide and inspiration of modern de-

mocracy, because in the more democratic

States of the world the great mass of

the people have caught the glamor of its

vision and ideals. Trade unionists, in

our time, sit in the cabinets of the lead-

ing nations, others are largely repre-

sented in the Parliaments and Houses of

Congress, and who will say these nations

are not the better for them.

No one will gainsay that the construc-

tive force of trade unionism is not a

strong asset in the leading democratic

countries today? It has proved itself in

the very ordeal in which its enemies long

prophesied it would be a menace to na-

tional security—the ordeal of war—and

has come through with colors flying. In

all the war zones of Europe the trade

imions have been enlisted in the interest

of national efficiency and to good pur-

pose, for if there is one lesson that can

be learned from the lamentable conflict

that is paralyzing Europe, it is that trade

unionism makes for real efficiency

and national security, and, furthermore,

it shows that the members of trade

unions, while slow to yield to the clamor

for war, are quick to respond to their

country's defense.

It is hardly likely, however, that that

lesson will have any effect upon those

industrial magnates in this broad land

of ours whose favorite pastime seems

to be to oppose every effort on the part

of the wage-earners tov.ard collective

activity and to paint panic pictures of

the "poor," hard-beset capitalist being

slowly bled to death by the "omnivor-

ous" and "unsatiable" unionist. But
nevertheless all their efforts to picture

the trade unionist as a real, for sure

Jack-the-giant-kill(?r of industrial pros-

perity count for little today, even the

most unsophisticated man-in-the-street

won't "fall" for it.

The wage-earner standing up for his

rights with his brother trade unionists

and the labor leader who conducts nego-

tiations for them are regarded as an-

archists and outlaws only by the ultra-

conservative labor-hating element and
their satellites, henchmen and hangers-

on. With an obstinacy worthy of the

Bourbon regime prior to the French

revolution they refuse to give ear to the

claims of labor, and while crediting labor
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with criminal and revolutionary intent,

never stop to think that the vrorkers

have within themselves the potential

power to carry out the very threats with

which they credit them. As a distin-

guished student of economics recently

said:

If It were trne that the worker really desired
to end the present organization of society,
there is no power on earth that could balk, or
even long postpone, his passage from will to
deed. You could not invoke against him the
authority of Parliament, for in Democratic
States he is the majority that creates and
could control Parliament. Nor could you ap-
peal to force, for he is the police, the army
and the navy. The fact is so obvious as to
need no elaboration. It forms the groundwork
of what Is perhaps the most lyrical Invitation,
and at the same time the angriest rebuke In
all the prophetic books of revolutionism. But
the prophets of overthrow are altogether
wrong in believing that the quiescence of labor
Is due to the apathy of habit, to lack of
Imagination, or to cowardice. The worker
will not make an end of civilization simply
because he Is himself a civilized man.

From its inceptioja the trade union

movement has been a driving force

against the evils which, have grown up
around our "modern industrial system."

All the collective and economic strength

at its command has been marshalled

against the abuses and injustice under
which the wage-earners suffered and the

greatest of them have happily gone
down before that pressure. In this the

labor movement has been constructive

and not destructive ; it has been a civiliz-

ing force, par excellence. It has ever

stood sturdily for the finer and nobler

things in our social system, but has com-
batted with vigor its industrial evils and
social and political defects.

And in our country the influence that

radiates from the collective activity of

the wage-earners is even greater than
the sum of its actual achievements in

raising wages, shortening hours of labor

and bettering working and living condi-

tions. In the last ten years it has im-
measurably bettered the status of the
worker in the eyes of the law, removing
grave disabilities from which he suf-

fered and placing upon the statute books

laws for the protection of health, life

and limb. In the future that influence

is bound to grow and to become a much
greater factor toward obtaining greater

security and happiness for the toiling

masses. With a trade union member-
ship of over three millions at the present

time, what may not be expected when
it increases to five, seven or ten millions,

all fired by the same spirit and actuated

by the same ideals.

Trade unionism has won Its spurs, its

place is secure in the national life, and
so long as It continues along its ap-

pointed road it has nothing to fear from
public criticism. The pioneering work
has been effectively done; the rivers of

doubt and suspicion have been crossed;

the malarial mists of hatred and preju-

dice have been dissipated. The future

is bright with the rosy glow of opportu-

nity and incentive. Our progress is no
longer a matter of expediency, but of

settled method and the road on which we
are advancing is not hidden under clouds

of uncertainty.

The history of trade unionism as a

whole is but a reflex history of the or-

ganized crafts whose combined units

make up the rank and file. In this con-

nection, and on the eve of our Nineteenth

General Convention, it is pleasing to

remember what a prominent part the

U. B. has played in the forward march
of labor on this continent. In fact, its

birth was almost identical with the idea

of federation, which took form at the

Pittsburgh Labor Congress in November,
1881, and at which J. D. Allen of Phila-

delphia was elected a delegate at our first

convention, held the previous August.

The desire for the unification and
solidarity of all the branches of labor

was strong at that first gathering, and
the thirty-eight delegates who were
present lived to see the scattered

branches of industry knit together under
the banner of the A. F. of L.

Truly, the U. B. has contributed much
toward the work of building up and
maintaining the American labor move-
ment. It has been a tower of strength

;

its leaders have been prominent in its

councils ; in common with other power-
ful craft organizations it has toiled,

fought and contributed of its strength

and resources to further the collective
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influence of the workers and to give that

influence form and substance.

We can recall with pride that it was
the U. B. which was chosen as the first

craft organization to initiate the cam-

paign for the eight-hour day, an under-

taking that was no small job at that

period of our history. It made the fight

and was appreciably successful because

of the mettle of our members, the sturdy

spirit of co-ordination and loyalty exist-

ing among them, theh* willingness to

stand for principle, and last, but not

least, because of their abUity to "get

results." But the carpenter's place is

always in front, as a pioneer, as a world-

builder, so it is not strange to see him
a leader in the world of unionism.

Our organization primarily benefitted

in that fight for the eight-hour day, but

the results were far-reaching and the

path then blazed has since been followed

by many other craft unions. Thus it is

that our successes or failures affect the

other fellow. It is part of the game of

unionism—part of the game of life.

"Independence" is merely a relative

term in our time. In the schematic

essence of things we are all dependent

upon one another. We are our brother's

keeper in a very true sense, a very literal

sense, and yet that is but another way
of restating the old, reliable trade union

motto, "An injury to one is the concern

of all." As we go forward strengthening

the organization of our craft and plan-

ning the material, mechanical and, per-

haps, moral betterment of our members,
we are not alone helping the boys at our

trade—yes, and even the "scab," who
does his best to nullify our efforts—but
we are also incidentally helping the

wage-earners in all other trades.

Thus it is that while the work of the

General Convention now about to open
at Fort Worth wUl primarily deal with
matters peculiar to our organization,

matters of policy, matters of administra-

tion, matters of detail, yet, in the final

analysis, whatever be its results, it can-
not but have an effect upon the labor

movement of this continent as a whole.
That the effect will be beneficial, even

in a small way, we have no doubt. If

our delegates are mindful of the larger

vision, conscious of the common aims
which actuate Labor's hosts, they will

all the more clearly review the work of

the past two years and build the more
wisely for the future.

Growth, solidarity, achievement

!

These are the things that count in our

organization, among the other crafts and
in the labor movement as a whole.

There is no finality in trade unionism.

We must battle our way forward, breast-

ing adverse currents and meeting new
conditions. As Samuel Gompers says

:

In the philosophy of trade unionism there
is no end, there is no goal except the goal of
today, the necessities of a better life and
better conditions tomorrow, and not only for
today and tomorrow, but ever and ever, and
ever pressing onward to make each day a
better day than has gone before and never
quitting in the onward march for human jus-
tice and human progress.

"Human justice and human progress!"

Let us once again at this convention

rededicate our great organization to the

complete achievement of that great aim
in the interest and for the welfare of all

wage- earners, regardless of craft or class

or condition!

Evidence of Progress.

It is something to congratulate our-

selves upon that during the two years

which have elapsed since the Indiana-

polis convention there has been a great

increase in the volume of trade move-
ments and, what is more to the point,

practically all of them have been suc-

cessful. The table of trade movements
appearing in the report of the G. E. B.

to the coming convention shows this

conclusively.

The present year has especially

been one of great activity for our mem-
bers throughout the country and in vari-

ous parts of Canada. Wage Increases

and a satisfactory trend toward the

eight-hour day and Saturday half-holi-

day has been the rule almost every-

where. The economic gain to the mem-
bership in general as a result of this is

considerable and it should encourage one

and all to greater effort and greater or-,

ganization.
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A CREED OF
(By Joseph O

"live each day so that you can look

every d man in the face and tell

him to go to h ."

I

L'CH a moral code may not

appeal to some folks, but

believe me, if more people

in this "land of the free

and home of the brave"

would more freely culti-

vate such thoughts, would more honest-

ly and earnestly invite personal com-

munism with their conscience, would

more faithfully endeavor to live thus

independently, the world would be a bet-

ter place to live in, and the people in

it would be the better human atoms

to associate with.

We have been informed (and, of

course, it is only hearsay evidence) that

Texas does not demand of each traveler

to her confines the past history and

true name of said individual.

All that she demands, as we are ad-

vised and verily believe, is that you
should be a man and act as such during

your sojourn within her borders.

We hope this is true, because we
may feel inclined to visit ti'.e "Lone
Star State" sometime in the near

future, and it might be highly em-
barrassing to enter into a discussion of

our past history and family tree. We
could not claim relationship with any
of the "First Families' of Virginia,"

with any of the Pilgrim Fathers, with

any of the "Boston Bean Eaters" or

with any of the "Boston Tea Party"

survivors.

And If we Vfent into the twilight of

hyphenism for a history of the

"hyphens," with which our ancestry

should be embellished, we very much
fear they would make a line as long as

the lasso of a Texas ranger.

Do you know though, folks, we
would feel safer in Texas than in any

of the counties, commonly called states,

comprising this United States.

That may appear to be a pretty

broad statement, but we are prepared

to take the affirmative and to argue the

THE TEXAN
Carson, Sr.)

question before a jury of Texas citi-

zens in such a persuasive, incisive,

seductive and convincing manner that

the verdict would be, "We, the jury, find

for the affirmative, whoever he is."

We cannot forget that In 1835 her

people, acting as a solidified unit, went
on strike, organized a conspiracy and

boycotted the Mexican government,

and bringing that strike, conspiracy

and boycott to an end, they, after liv-

ing in single blessedness for ten years,

sought marriage with the rest of the

United States in 1S45. Any wonder,

then, that we, as trade unionists, feel

the bond of brotherhood and sisterhood

tightening the heart bands when
Texas is mentioned?

That has been an unhappy union—
so to speak—because the relatives of

Texas, from which she divorced her-

self, have been continually stirring up

trouble and will not let her live lu

peace with her second love.

We understand, however, on good

authority, that the United States Is now
taking steps to properly enforce the

alliance and to stop this quarreling of

the past affinities with our sister State,

Texas.

This is as it should be, but candidly

speaking, we believe if the United

States would furnish enough arms and

ammunition to the boys of Texas that

they could themselves, without any

further help, clean Mexico in such a

thorough manner that a cake of Sapolio

vrould look, in comparison, like a block

of soft coal in a snowbank.

You know, folks, we heard a good

story the other day about that feline

Villa (excuse us for calling yonr prize

bandit (?l a cat, but he must bo, con-

sidering the many times he had been

killed).

The story : A certain party, whose

name we are not privileged to mention,

because it would cause diplomatic

notoriety, visited Mexico, interviewed a

prominent Mexican and asked him
"what caused all this friction between
Mexico and Texas." He replied,
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"Durned if I know ; go and ask Hucrta,"

and ou consulting him, Huerta said, "Be
hanged if I know, go and ask Villa,"

and on conferring with VUla, he said,

" caused all this trouble." And
on being asked how. Villa replied:

"Well, you know, Senor, when
quit being of Mexico he visited

my noble army ( ? ) and I put on some
maneuvers for him. After witnessing

my grand and gallant soldiers (?) go
through all their drill work, he slapped

me on the wrist and said: "Villa, you
can whip the whole d d State of

Texas," and how was I to know he was
a liar and was asking me to cover too

much territory."

You know, folks, some people say
"precious parcels are made up lu small

packages," and that may be true, in so

far as diamonds, gold and other things

of like nature may be coucsrned, but

we, and we suppose many of the people

who will stand the torture of reading

this, never saw the necessity of em-
ploying many people to wrap up such

bundles.

So, when we get to States, some of

them might be good for vineyards or

the back lot of some place, but we love

Texas for her very bigness, and oh,

Texas and your people, we love you for

your sincerity ; we honor you for your

independence; we admire you for your
uprightness; we respect you for your
virile manliness, and we cherish you
for the gallant uphill fight you have
made to conquer every obstacle which
stood in your path for life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness, and here's hoping
you will finally catch "Happiness" and
not continually be in "pursuit of her."

Adlos, Amigo, Adios!

THE FARM FOR THE RETIRED CARPENTER.
(By Henry Gillespie.)

HIS problem of retirement

from one's chosen follow-

ing is a serious one for

the wage-earner. The
principles upon which in-

dustry is now conducted

naake it a mathematical impossibility for

a carpenter to rear a family as a family

should be provided for and to earn a

just competence during the years that

Lis strength enables him to hold a job.

A growing sense of justice and a better

understanding of human welfare have
prompted many efforts to provide proper

care for workingmen who, through nat-

ural or accidental causes, become imable

to care for themselves. These plans

vary from a "charity," which is so

humiliating that no man will accept it

only as a last and hopeless choice, to

various fraternal organisiations working

under names of love and truth, etc.,

founded upon strict business principles

which almost take away the real ele-

ment of kindness. It Is necessary for

fraternal insurance or aid of any kind

to be conducted upon the calculating

basis of Income and expenditure in dol-

lars and cents. What charity there

may be in it is not unmixed with hu-

miliation for the man who is down
and out for good, if he is so fortunate

as to be its subject. The chances are

that he has not kept up his duos to

some order that sought him in i^rosper-

ous days and with many promising

words. This applies to labor unions as

it does to any other fraternal associa-

tion. It cannot be otherwise, and mem-
bers should not forget it. Every man
must, therefore, look out for the "main
chance," not selfishly, but with fore-

thought for his relations to the world at

large. To be without means of support

is a grievous thing for any man. It is

also a grievous thing for the State. A
carpenter owes it to himself, to his

union and to society to do his very best

to be self-supporting as long as he lives

and to have enough at least to pay for

his departure, even if he could not in

the nature of things pay for his entrance

into this world.

The slogan, "back to the soil," to

farm life, is better adapted to meet the

needs of wage-earners who have come
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to the point of retirement than anything

else. The soil is man's heritage. There

he is able to work or to play, and to be

free to live under all ordinary condi-

tions when otherwise he might perish.

He takes to it at any time of life like

a duck does to water the first time it

comes to a pond. The agricultural re-

sources of, the country have scarcely

been touched, notwithstanding that to-

day this calling is the greatest -of all.

Only a fraction of a fraction of the mil-

lions of acres are producing anywhere

near what they might produce if the

hand of the "unemployed" and of the

partially disabled or inferior artesan

was given freedom of the soil, to have

from it the full product of his labor and

be free to use that product to support

himself and to reproduce his race.

Building work almost ceases a part of

each year and for "years at a time maj''

be "slack" and work hard to find. Eail-

road and manufacturing industries may
boom for a season and stop for two
seasons dead still. But the worker

needs food all the time and he is will-

ing to work for it, too.

"Why then not look to the land, which

everywhere and all the time holds forth

its hand, so to speak, and says, "come,

here is work to do ; I am able to pay you

well and to feed you, and to make you

independent for all your days. Neither

age, sex nor condition are a requisite;

I will give you work according to your

ability and pay you in full when the

work is done."

But right here the would-be farmer,

poultryman, gardeuer, bee keeper or

choremau comes flat "up against it."

Good land with good markets, even

though absolutely idle or only a tenth

part worked, is not available without

capital running into the tens of thou-

sands, and more. The "prosperous

farmer from Iowa" will not pay the

wages that a mechanic gets, notwith-

standing that he always has "more
work than he can do." Said farmer is

also fretting for things undone which

he knows must be done to develop the

full resources of his place and produce

for him its maximum income. He turns

the traveler looking for work from his

door, saying, "I don't need help now,"
while all the time he knows full well

that there is work for twice or ten times

as much human energy upon his farm
as It is getting. The retired farmer
looks to the man of the city for help to

establish himself in the town, and the

farmer is the one naturally who should

help the retired mechanic to a home in

the country. Why does he not do so?

Simply because the savings from his

own labor and large investment are less

than mechanics' savings, who have no
outfit but their kit of tools. His margin
of profit is often on the wrong side. The
law of supply and demand is turned

topsy turvey by forces and powers
which control him and take from him
the cream of profit that modern
methods, indefatigable industry and
courage proclaim to belong rightfully

to him.

The big packers control the buying of

all his meat products, while gamblers
manipulate the grain market. The
"prosperous farmer" simply is driven to

let his land lie idle rather than risk the

cost of development by employment of

labor at a fair wage. If he borrowed
money to do so as the manufacturer
does or the railroad president does he
would give gilt-edge security (for the

other fellow) and pay the highest rate

of interest to boot. The major profit of

the increased development of his land

the farmer knows would finally land in

the cofEers of the millionaires, who live

upon his exploitation. The farmer is

more exploited today than the laborer,

and more helpless. That is why he does

not employ the unemployed that come

to his door.

Where, then, and how is the carpen-

tei-, who sees the days of work growing

less and the days of hunting a job gow-

ing more, to gain a foothold upon the

land that is his natural haven and heri-

tage? Let him consider that, notwith-

standing the artificial drawbacks which

hold agricultural industry down, that
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there are in it certain advantages that

cannot be stolen away.

If a carpenter has saved a few hun-

dred, or if he can do what he ouglit to

have an opportunity of doing, to-wit:

borrow on long time and low interest

from his union (for the banks won't do

it), he can get a few acres, make his

own buildings upon it and proceed to

do some intensive farming of any na-

ture that he likes and has planned in

view of market conditions for his pro-

duce. This presupposes a helpmate

and a family to help and encourage

him. Although laud is held high, above

its real value as a ijroducing invest-

ment, diligent search can locate some
spot, not necessarily upon a highway

nor within the limits of a city, that he

can use and there make a good home.

This is the ideal way. If a man so de-

sires he can do equally well, perhaps

better, all things considered, by going

far from the centers of civilization and
there Investing his meager sum in

squatter rights and a shack, or for land

at a nominal price, either cutover tim-

ber lands or wild lands. He thus be-

comes a pioneer, just as the founders of

all civilizations. He may live and die

unknown to many, but he will be free

to wrest from the soil its blessings with

less of intervening hands than anywhere
else In the world and to enjoy more of

the products of his labor than else-

where. It is helpful to think of the true

pioneer as he is, the unknown but the

true hero of the Nation.

There is another refuge for the man
that faces poverty in the city. He can

seek a home with a large farmer, who
can utilize whatever strength and abil-

ity he has and pay him all that he can
and come out even. There is a great

demand for sober and reliable farm help

of mechanical ability. This is one of

the real and hardest problems that the

farmer faces today. Here the union

could help at little expense to bring the

farmer and the man together. The
agricultural press, the treasurer and the

Local Union could solve that problem.

And lastly, farming for the man who

from any cause has become practically

helpless. Let us fancy that within the

nest ten years a percentage of carpen-

ters of sober years have succeeded iu

home building of their own in the coun-

try. Would they not, if paid a fitting

allowance, be the most proper and will-

ing ones to care for their unfortunate

tradesman, where he would be better

provided for socially and otherwise than

in any other situation? Thus, in spite

of the selfishness that rules both the

market for the farmers' produce and
the brain and brawn of labor that the

mechanic has to offer, the land can still

be made to provide a home for all. In

the meantime the active and the retired

carpenter need lose no opportunity to

vote for the man of statesmanship and
honor and to cultivate public opinion in

the right direction.

The Shame of Colorado.

All that Frank P. Walsh said about

the corrupt methods of the Rockefeller

company in Colorado was recently con-

firmed by a decision rendered by the

Supreme Court of that State, which
ordered the notorious Sheriff Jeff Farr

and others to step down and out and turn

over their stolen ofiices to their Demo-
cratic opponents.

"Fraudulent and infamous prostitution

of the ballot" was the verdict of the

court regarding the criminal activities of

the men who succeeded in "putting over"

Governor Carlson, Sheriff Farr and the

other "Law and Order" candidates at the

last election. The court decision consti-

tutes an amazing expose of intimidation,

coercion and corruption.

The only drawback, from the point of

view of labor, is that while the same "in-

famous prostitution of the ballot" that

gave Farr his bogus election, also swelled

the plurality of Carlson, the coal com-

pany Governor, now in office. But be-

cause the case at the bar concerned only

the result in Huerfano county, Carlson

retains oflSce. A more glaring expose of

gang rule and corruption has rarely been

unearthed than was revealed in this

case.
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Thirty-six active delegates on organizing bent, 8

I Met in the "Windy City" years ago

;

|
y To make a start for better times, at least was their* i

I intent, |

I Though it looked as if they didn't have a show. I

I I
y But they faced the issue squarely and planted there a I

i seed I

i That in years since passed has grown a mighty tree, i

V\ Whose branches broad give rest and shade to those i
y ,

'

. , i
I

who are m need

And whose toil has helped to keep the Nation free. 1

I
Once a few with high ideals, now two hundred thou- s

sand strong, i

Our banners are unfurled throughout the land

;

i

H We'll meet this month in Texas to boost the cause g

y along, I

And with pride look back on all that we have y
planned. i

t We will not stoop to petty things, but with a kindly
|

\
heart

|

I
Will strive to help those fallen by the way,

|

y And not forget the veterans, who have played a gal-
|

lant part, 1

To gain the great results we show today. I

fi. —J. G. NANTZ. I

I I
i I
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Cur General Convention At Hand.

In a few clays the Nineteenth General

Convention of the U. B. Trill be in ses-

sion in the city of Fort "Worth, Texas,

and its cleliberations, we have every rea-

son to hope, v.'iU be productive of benefi-

cial results bearing upon the welfare of

the organized members of the wood-
worliing industry on the North Ameri-

can continent and reflect credit on the

individual delegates present.

The two years that have passed since

the Indianapolis convention have wit-

nessed a revival of industrial prosperity

in which our members happily have liad

a share. Trade conditions have im-

proved in practically every part of the

country and the unusually large amount
of trade movements instituted show that

our members, generally speaking, have
been alive to their interests. In almost

every case reported to the General' Oflice

the men were successful and the pleas-

ing result is that their general economic
status has greatly improved.

The interim since the last General

Convention has been a period of great

activity for our General OiScers, includ-

ing, of course, the members of the

G. E. B. In that time a great volume
of administrative work required their at-

tention, as their reports to the conven-

tion will show. Rarely at any time in

t>.e past has their services been more in

demand in the matter of trade move-
ments, organization campaigns, trade

disputes and general labor conditions.

The loss sustained in the death of

President .Tames Kirby almost a year ago
was a hard blow to the organization and

ia his brother officers, who were de-

1 rived of his mature counsel and ripe

judgment, but the policies and adminis-

trative details which he mapped out and
planned have been faithfully adhered to

by his successor. President Hutcheson.

The latter, with the assistance of his

brother General Officers, has held reso-

lutely to the course which has proved so

successful in the past and so adaptable

to the needs of the present.

We look forward to this convention to

do much constructive work, to plan with

care and due deliberation, to avoid com-

mitting the organization to auy project,

course or policy which might be beyond

its strength. We are aware, of course,

that that decision, in the last analysis,

rests with the membership at large. It

is for them to say, plainly and un-

equivocally, wliat law, plan or project

shall or shall not go into effect. But the

delegate is in a positiqn to plan and leg-

islate and shape such laws, and the best

interests of the organization and how
best to increase its power and influence

should be the guiding motive in all his

actions.

Individual prejudices or personalities

should not sway the delegate from the

path of duty. All are members of one

craft, bound together in a common cause,

a noble cause. Difference of opinion one
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may expect, and even welcome. But
personal dignity, forbearance and a.

broad-minded tolerance for one another's

yiews should characterize all.

The Fort Worth convention will deal

with a number of important matters of

great interest to the future development

and progress of the U. B. To consolidate

the gains of the past, to plan for the

future, to bring our organization to the

top notch of efficiency in order to

achieve the fullest measure of welfare

for its members, that is the task before

the delegates. That they will approach

that task with earnestness and sincerity

and manfully strive to set down "Fort

Worth, 1916," as the greatest and most

successful General Convention yet held

by the U. B. of C. & J. of A., we fully

believe.

A Word As To Our Meeting Kalis.

Appearances count for much today,

first impressions carry very far. A man
is sized up at a glance, and immediately

there is registered upon our conscious-

ness a favorable or unfavorable imiores-

sion of him. The correct cut of a coat

affects our judgment favorably, but we
discount the fellow with the two days'

growth of beard, soiled collar and broken

•shoes.

And that arbitrary, often deceptive

"first impression" works similarly in the

case of other things than men and
women. We are constantly being super-

ficially judged in an ever-flowing series

of impressions. Our homes, our habits,

our associates, our institutions, all come
imder scrutiny.

The necessity of "keeping up appear-

ances" is therefore something that

everybody seems ip be doing in our time

—a "necessary evil," if you will—but

even the man who affects to despise

public opinion, more often than not,

makes concessions to it.

Partly in response to it, we make our

homes attractive, beyond the elementary

requirements of cleanliness and comfort.

Business places, oflices and meeting halls

are tastefully decorated, because—well,

because attractiveness, cheerfulness and

cleanliness are a requirement of our time

and because "IT PAYS."
In this connection it is strange that

trade unionists, while usually neat and
presentable in themselves, very often

fail to note the necessity of attractive-

ness and cleanliness in the halls they

meet in or the rooms where the affairs

of the local or district council is trans-

acted.

We do not say that such a condition

prevails generally. Very many of the

locals of the U. B. throughout the coun-

try own their own headquarters or rent

adequate halls, which are clean, well

lighted and fit for the entertainment of

anybody.

On the other hand, we know of dingy,

ill-ventilated halls in which our mem-
bers congregate, where the floors are

unswept and soaked with tobacco juice

and the general atmosphere anything
but cheerful. The effect of such a place

is depressing upon the members forced

to come or to congregate there, and it

cannot by any stretch of the imagination

be likely to increase the respect of out-

siders for us.

The idea that any hole or corner is

good enough for the transaction of our

union affairs is one that is wholly un-

tenable today ; it is not good business

and it is apt to react unfavorably upon
us in many ways. Officers and members
of our locals should insist upon their

meeting places being in wholesome sur-

roundings and the halls clean, sanitary

and fit for such a purpose.

Apart from other considerations, it is

often necessary to bring outsiders there

for conferences and the transaction of

business. In case of trade disputes it is

sometimes necessary to bring employers

for a conference, and depressing and
ugly surroundings are not likely to put

them in a pleasant frame of mind.

An instance came to our attention not

long ago where an international officer

coming to handle negotiations in a trade

dispute in a certain part of the country

reached the local headquarters and had
to set to work and have the hall swept
and ventilated before it was in a fit con-
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aitlon to bring the representatives, of the

contractors there for a conference.

Cleanliness, cheerfulness, harmonious
surroundings have a tonic effect, and
they have a bearing on trade union

affairs as well as anything else. Nothing

Is lost by Iseeping our meeting places and
business offices clean and attractive and
much is gained In efficient transaction

of business, in pride in our local organi-

zation and a greater influence in the

community in which we live and work.
* * »

Champions of Child Slavery.

Nowhere else in the civilized world

has the labor of little children been more
viciously exploited than in "this land of

the free and home of the brave," and as

a people which pride ourselves upon the

swiftness with which we respond to

humane impulses, it is worth remarking

that it has taken us a very long time to

do something practical for the childrea

forced into mills and factories at a ten-

der age. The passage, however, of the

Keating child labor bill through Congress

is a real and tangible indication of prog-

ress in that direction, and in the future

grasping employers of labor are likely to

find child labor no longer a profitable

source of income.

The provisions of the bUl, which deal

with a denial of interstate commerce
facilities to the products of chUd labor,

need not be entered into further than

to state that the urgent need from now
on will be for supplemental legislation

.seeking to raise the age standard in

backward States which have been re-

actionary on this as well as other impor-

tant questions.

What particularly impresses us at the

present time, however, is the tremendous
opposition which was met by those who
fought to effect this reform. The A. F.

of L., be it said, was the first to espouse

the cause of the children and the guid-

ing spu'it, the soul and the brain of the

agitation. It was in the fight from the

first and with laudable persistence and
unswerveable zeal, by education and
argument, sought to blot out the evU of

child labor. Other humanitarian forces

were also at work, sucJi as the National

Anti-Child Labor Association, but the

A. F. of L. was the underlying source of

dynamic energy.

All the power and Influence that

Special Privilege could muster were
brought to bear to counteract the de-

mand for this needed legislation. Mill

owners and manufacturers fought it

tooth and nail, but In recent years the

campaign of education began to take

effect and many employers retu-ed from
the fray, probably ashamed of the in-

human stand they had taken. Of late

the remaining trenches were held for the

most part by the Southern cotton manu-
facturers and they fought to the last

ditch.

A good insight Into the manner in

which the latter regard the labor of chil-

dren was disclosed at the public hearing

on the bill at Washington last winter,

when ex-Governor Kitchen of North
Carolina remarked that "the cotton mill

furnished light and remunerative work
for the children"—that is to say, ten

hours' work a day. "Children 12 and
14 years old," he added, "can do just as

good vi'ork as a 30-year-old man with
the work he is doing and help take care

of the family. I think that is a bless-

ing."

A doctor employed by a cotton mUl
testified that a girl of 12 may be em-
ployed in a cotton mUl eleven hours a
day without injury. Excerpts from the

statements of others at the hearing dis-

closed some extraordinary testimony

along this line, of which the following is

a sample:

If a mill operating an eleven-hour day em-
ploys children only eight hours it would prob-
ably require additional machinery.

The cotton mill has done more than any-
thing else in the South to save the people from
the farm.

If this law passed and the younger children
were taken out of the mill, the families would
go back to the farms.

If this bill passed it would affect thirty-five
children between 14 and 16 in our mill of 400
people. This would necessitate our building
eight new houses to take care of the new fam-
ilies that would be brought in.

A roll of cotton cloth made by child labor is

just as long, just as wide, just as white and
just as good as if made by adults.

What a cruel, sordid and inhuman dis-

regard for the welfare of children is re-
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fleeted iu such views. As for education

and enlightenment, David Clark, editor

of the "Southern TextUe Bulletin,"

threw an astounding light on conditions

in some Southern States when he com-

plained that the chUdren taken from the

mills would have no place to go. These

are his words :

When these people (the families of opera-
tives) come from the mountains they do not
believe in education. That is the reason y:e
do not have compulsory education iu North
Carolina, because the isolated mountain dis-

tricts would go Republican if we foz'ced com-
pulsory education upon them.

Clark also made the significant ad-

mission that labor "is not organized at

all in my State (North Carolina)."

We can imagine no more convincing"

proof of the .sterling humauitarianism of

the lahor movement and the correctness

of its principles than to instance its

stand on this cuestiou as compared with

that of its arch-enemy, the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers. Present at

that Washington hearing, as the sup-

porter and champion of the individuals

who gave expression to such brutal views

on the subject of child exploitation, was
no less a person than our old friend,

James A. Emer;-, counsel for the Hanu-
facturcrs' Association. The latter spoke

at length about constitutionality and
States' rights, and swung the 4,000

manufacturers all over the United States

who are supposed to be affiliated with

the association into line iu support of

the child slavers.

Since that Washington hearing we
have seen no disavowal oy the National

Association of JIanufacturers of the

stand taken by its coun-sel, and there-

fore we take it that tlie associated manu-
facturers tacitly assent to the brutal

views on the subject of child exploita-

tion, voiced by the Southern mill owners.

That is, of course, no surprise to trade

unionists nor to social students. xVn

organization cannot hold to and con-

sistently follow reactionary principles

and tendencies without at some time

coming into conflict with accepted

standards of civilization, and that is

what has happened to the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers in this in-

stance as well as in many others.

An Injunction Decision.

A judicial decision that refreshingly

harmonizes with the views of trade

unionists on the question of labor in-

junctions was recently rendered by
Judge Dickson, of the Eamsey county
District Court, St. Paul, Minn., when the

latter refused to enjoin, striking building

craftsmen because the employers' plea

was devoid of specific facts and con-

sisted so entirely of general conclusions

that it was of no force as evidence upon
which to base the temporary injunction.

That well-known star of the anti-

boycott galaxy. Attorney Vraltcr Gordon
Merritt, handled the case for the em-
ployers, and his plea was the usual awe-
inspmng tale, in which interference with

business, unlawful conspiracy, boycot-

ting, intimidation and numerous other

alleged crimes and misdemeanors fig-

lu'ed. In this instance, however, the re-

cital of alleged trade union wrong-doing

failed to have the desired effect, for

Judge Dickson, when the time came for

his decision, struck several notes de-

cidedly out of tune with the usual chirp-

ings of the anti-labor advocates.

"None of the acts with which the de-

fendants are charged in the voluminous

complaint are unlav.-ful," said the court.

"Any man may refuse to work for or deal

with another man, handle his products,

or work with his tools for any reason-

sufficient unto himself; and v.'hat he can

do iu this respect individually he can do

collectively by agreement with others

and through a federated agency."

This, of course, is in line with the li-

bor sections of the Clayton act and a

contention that has been long and per-

sistently urged by Amerieau trade union-

ists.

But it was on the question of "unlaw-

ful conspiracy" that the judge was most

enlightening, and in answering the point

made that organized labor was "in un-

lawful conspiracy in restraint of trade

and competition in violation of the penal

statutes of Minnesota," the court handed

Attorney Merritt a jolt and a lesson in

legal procedure when he replied, saying

that "if this is so, it is a matter for the
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I

Attorney-General to take up on behalf

of tlie State." Dealing with the charge

of "unlawful conspiracy" in its broad

aspects, the court further said:

Unlawful conspiracy, like fraudulent intent,
is a psychological fact, a state of mind, and its
existence can only be shown by the overt facts,
acts and conduct of the alleged conspirators.
The ultimate fact of conspiracy is always a.

conclusion, and, therefore, to enable a court to
determine v/hether or not a general charge of
conspiracy is true the overt facts and conduct
from which the pleader's conclusion is deduced
must be alleged. Thi'i-e arc not specific facts
alleged in this complaint, and, therefore, it is
of no force as evidence on which to base a
temporary injunction and cannot be considered
as a basis of the instaut motion.

In my judgment there is nothing in the claim
that union men will be coerced by threats or
fines, etc. Any indi^•iduaI may abandon his
union at will and cannot by any legal method
be compelled to pay a labor union flue. He
belongs to and acts with a union or not, just
as he pleases, and his choice iu the matter is
based on economic considerations. Self-interest
and a desire ou the part of each individual to
do the best for himself he can under economic
circumstances is at the bottom of the whole
scheme. It is a very idle threat to threaten
a man with a fine he cannot be compelled to
pay, and the paying or not paying- of which is
a matter of his own judgment and choice, and
the payment of which is merely a condition of
retaining certain contractual relations with
others.

The employers' forces placed much
emphases ou the use of the v/ord "uni'aii-"

by the unions, and on that point, also.

Judge Dickson showed a broad-minded
understanding of the labor viewpoint:

The word "unfair," as interpreted by its use
as shown in the evidence, means no more than
that the one to whom it is applied is consid-
ered to run an open shop or a non-union busi-
ness and to be oppoced to organized labor, and
to be such a one as union laborers refuse to
work for or deal with. The letters in evidence
written by the officers of the various unions to
various sub-contractors state that' because
plaintiff is "unfair" no union laborers will be
allowed to work on his jobs. This language is
construed by the plaintiff to be a threat "that
union laborers will be prevented by unlawful
coercion from working on the plaintiff's jobs.
But such a construction is manifestly unfair,
and, fairly construed, the letters amount to no
more than to say that the conditions of mem-
bership iu the unions will prevent union labor-
ers from working upon the plaintiff's jobs.

To all who have viewed with grave
concern the rising tide of the injunction

abuse in relation to labor in the courts

of the country, the intelligent and level-

headed decision just referred to is one
of those which shows that there are still

many members of the judiciary v.-illing

to decide cases growing out of the in-

dustrial struggle on the bases of fact

and common sense rather than upon out-

worn legal traditions, the product of a

time long before the fourteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United

States was even thought of. In refusing

the injunction because of a lack of spe-

cific facts or instances where law was
violated, Judge Dickson struck several

fundamental notes, but it must be ob-

served that he indicated a belief that

equity power must be depended upon to

prohibit acts covered by statute. This

IJOint has often been reiterated by labor

as the basis of its opposition to labor in-

junctions.

o

The annual convention of the New
York State Council of the U. B. was held

at Oneida, N. Y., August 7, S and 9, and
proved a most enthusiastic and"business-

like gathering from start to finish. The
proceeding's to hand reflect the fact that

the members in the Empire State, taken

altogether, are proud of their organiza-

tion and are anxious to further the in-

terests of their craft and the welfare of

all union carpenters everyv,-here.

A New York State Council convention

would not be complete without the pres-

ence of that sterling veteran, Brother T.

M. Gilmore, to instill entliusiasm and
vim into the proceedings and to give the

delegates the benefit of his mature ex-

erience. As president, he has skilfully

guided the destinies of the New York
State boys and made the council a con-

structive force in union affairs in the

East to be reckoned with.

Life

A little dreaming by the way.
A little toiling by the day.

A little pain, a little strife,

A little joy—and that is life.

A little short-lived summer's morn.
When joy seems to all so newly born.

"When one day's sky is blue above.

When one bird sings—and that is love.

A little sickening of the years.

The tribute of a few hot tears.

Two folded hands, the failing breath.

And peace at last—and that is death.

Just dreaming, loving, dying so.

The actors in the drama go

—

A fitting picture on the wall,

Love, Death, the themes; but is that all?

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
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Report of First General VIce=President

J. T. Cosgrove for Quarter Ending

June 30, 1916

July 7, 1916.

IMr. William L. Hutcheson,

General President,

U. E. of O. and J. of A.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I hereby submit to you my report as

First General Vice-President for the

quarter ending June 30, 1916.

During this period one hundred and
fifty (150) sets of by-laws, trade rules,

amendments and working agreements

were submitted to this office for ap-

proval, as follows:

Local Unions 120
District Councils 27
State Councils 2
Ladies' Ausiliaries 1

Applications were also made during

the quarter by Local Unions and District

Councils for twenty-six hundred (2600)

transfer labels and forty-two (42) rub-

ber mill stamps, while forty-sis (46)

firms were granted use of the label that

previously had never used the same on

their products. Three firms were de-

larived of the use of the label for faUure

to comply with the provisions under

v.'hich they were granted and the labels

granted three firms vi'ere returned to this

office due to the fact that these firms dis-

continued business.

On April 27, I visited Fort Wayne,

Ind., where Local Uniou 232 had a trade

movement under way for an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour. With a com-

mittee from this Local Union I met the

representative of the Employers' Asso-

ciation and after a conference lasting

several hours I agreed to submit to the

membership of Local Union 232 a

compromise proposition offered by the

Employers, which was an increase of

2 J cents per hour from May 1, 1916, to
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April 30, 1917, and an additional in-

crease of 2 J cents per hour on and after

May 1, 1917. At a called meeting of

Local Union 232 on the same day I sub-

mitted this proposition to them and they

unanimously agreed to accept the com-

promise proposition of the employers.

This makes the wage scale at Fort

Wayne 52i cents on and after May 1,

1917.

On April 28, I left the General Office

and proceeded to Newark, N. J., where I

met General Organizer Quinn and took

up with him a number of proposed trade

movements under way in New Jersey, all

of which I am pleased to report were
successful with little or no loss of time

to our membership in that State.

On May 5th, I accompanied you and
Board Member Guerin to a meeting of

the Building Employers' Association at

their headquarters in New York City, at

which meeting a settlement of the exist-

ing differences for an increased wage
scale between the Employers' Associa-

tion and the Greater New York District

Council was arrived at.

This settlement carried with it an in-

crease in wages of 25 cents per day on
July 1st, and an additional increase of

25 cents per day effective September

1st, of this year, making the wage scale

for the Borough of Manhattan on and
after September 1, 1916, $5.50 per day.

Later this settlement was repudiated by
the Greater New York District Council.

On May 6th I visited the oflBce of

Spears' Pier and Dock Building Co. and
took up with Mr. Spears the matter of

his firm employing members of the

United Brotherhood on pier and dock
work. While in conference with Mr.

Spears at this meeting is developed that

he (Spears) had lent his advice and ef-

forts to have Local Union 1456, while it

was outside the pale of the United

Brotherhood, remain an Independent or-

ganization, and the fact that this Local

Union (now L. U. 1456 of the U. B.)

complied with the instructions of the

American Federation of Labor and affili-

ated with the United Brotherhood to a
great extent has been the cause for the

Spears Co. employing members of the

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers In-

ternational Union to perform work that

rightfully belongs to our members.

On May 15th, I again visited New
York City and following out the instruc-

tions received from you attended a meet-

ing of the Greater New York District

Council on May 17th. At this meeting

a communication was received from you
insisting that the settlement made by
you as General President of the United

Brotherhood be lived up to by that Coun-

cil. At this meeting the Council re-

ferred your communication to their

Executive Board and upon adjournment

of the Council I attended a session of

the Executive Board and endeavored to

impress upon them the advisability and
necessity of observing the laws of the

United Brotherhood by accepting the set-

tlement entered into between you as

General President and the Employers'

Association. This, however, they re-

fused to do, and I made a report of

same to you on your arrival in New York

City on May 20th.

On June 16th, I visited Newark, N. J.,

and took up with Business Agents StoU

and Mooney the difEerences existing be-

tween the Newark District Council and
the firm of Frank Hill Smith, and I am
pleased to report that prior to leaving

this city all differences between the Dis-

trict Council and the firm referred to

were eliminated and the services of

members of the Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers' International Union, who
had taken the place of our members in

Newark on work that rightfully be-

longed to them, was dispensed with and
our members employed.

While in this city I also had the pleas-

ure of attending the annual convention

of the New Jersey State Council. The
Local Unions in this State demonstrated

their Interest in the Council by the fact

that there were over one hundred (100)

delegates in attendance. The Secretary's

report showed that all Local Unions in

the State except five were affiliated.

Brother Sam BotterUl, of Local Union

429, and Brother John R, Burgess were
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unanimously re-elected President and

Secretary, respectively.

On June 26th I visited Kokomo, Ind.,

where members of Local Union 734 "were

striking against the members oi! the

Master Carpenters' Association to en-

force a trade movement, which carried

with it an eight-hour day and an in-

crease of 5 cents per hour, to become
effective May 1, 1017. Upon my arrival

at Kokomo I attended a meeting of

Local Union 704 and later, with a

committee from the Local Union, met the

representative of the Master Carjienters'

Association, which resulted in the de-

mands of Local Union 734 being com-

plied with.

On June 30th I visited Windsor, Can.,

and had the pleasure of attending the

annual convention of the Ontario Pro-

vincial Council. While the number of

delegates attending jthe convention was
not large, yet the earnestness and en-

thusiasm displayed made up for the lack

of same. Our Canadian brothers are

displaying excellent judgment in their

efforts to bring about better and im-

proved working conditons for our mem-
bership in the Province of Ontario.

WhUe in Windsor I also had the pleas-

ure of attending and addressing an open

meeting of Local Union 494.

AVith best wishes and kindest regards

to yourself and our entire membership, I

remain,

JOHN T. COSGROVB,
First General Vice-President.

o

Report of Second General Vice=President

G. H. Lakey for Quarter End=
ing June 30, 1916.

July 6, 1916.

Mr. William L. Hutchesou, General Pres-

ident, U. B. of 0. & J. of A., Indiana-

polis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—I herewith sub-

mit my report as Second General Vice-

President for the quarter ending June

SO, 1916.

Upon my return from Oklahoma I

immediately proceeded to Joliet, 111.,

where I found our members locked out

ana the contractors declaring for open

shoi) conditions. Our members were
well organized and standing firm. On
June 9, 1916, the contractors changed
their minds and signed up a closed sho;)

agreement, granting the demands. This

victory was due to the firm stand of our

members of L. U. 174 and the moral

support given hy the Chicago District

Council and other localities. In this

fight it was necessary for me to make
several visits to Joliet, 111.

Pursuant to your orders, I went to

Racine, Wis. I found very little work
there and liot much chance to inaugurate

a campaign for members, so I made
arrangements for an advertising cam-

paign, which, by reports received, has

been of much benefit to the members of

Local Union 91.

I then went to Cincinnati in connec-

tion with our label campaign and met

Mr. IIoss, secretary of the Brewers'

Board of Trade, and was given to under-

stand that the use of the independent

label would be discontinued in that dis-

trict.

While in Cincinnati I took up the

matter of real estate contractors, and

with the support given by the bricklay-

ei'S, tv>'0 of the most important firms

have agreed to use our members on the

work in the future.

From Cincinnati I went to Cleveland,

where Local Union 1G15 celebrated its

fifth anniversary. Mention is made of

this on page thirty-eight of our Juno

Carpenter, so I will not repeat.

I then went to Columbus, Ohio, where

I found some of the contractors taking

a determined stand against car members
and the hoisting engineers. We enlisted

the support of the bricklayers, and at

this writing the work of these contractors

is at a standstill and our members de-

termined to resist a reduction in wages

and an increase in hours, as this is what

the contractors seem intent on bringing

about.

I then retm-ned to Cleveland, where

there was a controversy over dock rnd

pile driving work. I found the Cleve-

land District Council giving our members

the fullest support, and when I left there
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our members were doing the work in

spite of tlie determined efforts of the

iron workers to prevent us from so doing.

I then went to Minneapolis, Minn.,

where a class of four hundi-ed new mem-
bers were initiated in Local Union 7,

thereby making L. U. 7 the largest local

of the United Brotherhood with 1,909

members. I found the members and
officers of Minneapolis and St. Paul alert

to the interest of the United Brother-

hood and every local in the Twin City

District Council making good progress

and adding to their membership.
Returning, I stopped at South Bend,

Ind., to speak at an open meeting. The
vreather was bad, and consequently the

attendance small, but the officers are

alert to the interests of the Local Union.

I then went to Toledo, Ohio, where
the machinists claimed jurisdiction over

millwright work in a brewery. Arrange-

ments were made whereby our members
will do this work in the future.

I next went to Detroit, Mich., and
spoke at a well attended open meeting.

I found a real live campaign on for in-

creased membership here and recom-

mend every possible support be given

the Detroit District Council in their

efforts along this line.

I then went to Richmond, Ind., where,

with the assistance of the bricklayers,

the matter under controversy was ad-

justed, and we now have a strong local

in that city.

From Richmond, Ind., I went to Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, where a new speedway
is being built, and with the officers of

the District Council and Board Member
Potts we went out to the job. I am
satisfied this job will be organized.

I then went to Chicago, BL, relative

to a complaint made by the James Black
company. This matter was satisfac-

torily adjusted.

Several ether matters I have investi-

gated and made detailed reports on. In

practically every city visited, with the

exception of Joliet, El., and Racine, Wis.,

I found business good, and in many
places the greatest trouble was to get

enough men to man the jobs.

With best wishes to yourself and our

entire membership, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

GEO. H. LAKEr,
Second General Vice-President.

Local Unions Chartered in June.

Kaukauna, 'Wis. llinonk, 111.

Hull, Quo., Can. Montgomery, Ala.

Canon City, Colo. Jasonville, Ind.

San Pedro, Cal. (Millmen.)

Somcrrille, Mass. (Consolidated.)

Billings, Mont. (MUlmen.)
Menominee, Mich. (Eosmakers.)
Enid, Okla. (Bridge and Eailroad Carpenters.)

Total, 11 Local Unions.

Local Unions Chartered in July.

Freeport, Texas.

Abilene, Ean.
Buckner, 111.

Port Huron, Mich.

Blackfoot, Idaho.

Xogales, Ariz.

Oakdale, La.

Brooklyn, N. Y. (Sh

Chicago, 111. (Koed
Ran Francisco, Cal.

Total, IT Local T

New York, X. Y.

Xow York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Xew York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Xew York, N. Y.

Ancuorage, Alaska,

ip Carpenters and Calkers.)

and Kattan Workers.)

(Boat Builders.)

nions.

(327)

(SO)

(188)

(329)

(376)

(473)

Proceedings of the Third Quarterly

Session, 1916, of the Q. E. B.

(Continued From Last Month.)

July 14, 1916
Xew York, X. Y.—Appeal of Mr. J. A. Sharp

of Brooklyn from the decision of the General

Treasurer in disallowing claim for funeral do-

nation on the death of his brother, Francis W.
Sharp, late a member of suspended L. U. Xo.

464 of Xew York City. The decision of the G.

T. is sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that Francis W. Sharp was legally a
suspended member of our Brotherhood, owing
a sum in excess of sis months' dues on Decem-
ber 31, 1914. The appeal is dismissed.

X'ew York, X'. Y.—Appeal of Mrs. Ida Bull

from the decision of the General Treasurer In

the claim for funeral donation on the death of

her father, James Davis, late a member of sus-

pended L. U. Xo. 326 of Xew York City. The
appellant claims the full donation allowed for

beneficial members, whereas the records show
that the late Brother Davis was only a semi-

lieneficial member and the regular allowance

for that class of members was paid his bene-

ficiary. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

dismissed.

Davenport, Iowa.—Appeal of S. C. Sorensen,

member of L. TJ. No. 4, from the decision of

the General Treasurer in disallowing claim for
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disability donation in behalf of S. C. Sorensen.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein, namely, that the

claim was not filed with the G. T. within two
years from the date of accident which caused

disability. The appeal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. No. 86 frona

the decision of the General Treasurer in allow-

ing only a funeral donatlan of $75.00 on the

death of Henry Schulz, late a member of L. D.

No. 86. On the strength of the agreement un-

der which the Ship Carpenters and Calker3

came over to the U. B., the decision of the G.

T. is reversed and the balance of the claim

ordered paid.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. No. 86 from
the decision of the General Treasurer in allow-

ing only a semi-beneficial donation on the death

of Jos. Preteboire, late a member of L. U. No.

86. In view of the action taken in the

Schulz claim the matter is referred back to

the G. T.

New York, N. T.—Appeal of P. Stadt from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing the claim for funeral donation on the

death of his wife, Mr. Stadt being a member
of suspended L. U. No. 48 of,New York City.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein, namely that the

claim was not filed within sis months from
date of death as required by law ; the appeal

is dismissed.

New York, N. T.—^The committee represent-

ing the suspended Local Unions of New York
City again appeared before the G. E. B. and
stated they could not accept the proposition

made by the G. E. B. as a means of settling

the New York controversy. They admitted

that, as a committee, they did not have author-

ity to settle this dispute, and requested that

the G. P., with a committee from the G. E. B.,

proceed to New York immediately with a view
of bringing about an amicable settlement. The
G. E. B. decides that as soon as the suspended
Local Unions in New York notify the General

President that they have appointed a commit-

tee with full power to adjust existing disputes,

the G. P. and a committee of the G. E. B. will

meet said committee in New York at. the ear-

liest date possible for the purpose of bringing

about peace and harmony in the trade.

The commitee thanked the G. E. B. for the

courtesy shown them during the hearings on
the New York trouble.

July 15, 1916.
All members present.

New Haven, Conn.—The G. S. submitted to
the Board the latest Information from the D.
C. of New Haven relative to the strike in that

city. The Board appropriates $138 for the re-

lief of the men involved

New York, N. Y.—Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No, 1456 for moneys appro-
priated in 1915 and 1916 for relief of men on
strike. The G. S. is instructed to have the

strike rolls checked up with the membership

records and report to next meeting of the

G. E. B.

Lynn, Mass.—Appeal of the Lynn D. C. from
the decision of First General Vice-President

Cosgrove in the matter of the amount to be

charged by carpenters when doing work for

other than legitimate master carpenters or con-

tractors. The Board decides that the wages per
hour charged by members of the Lynn D. C.

when working for other than legitimate con-

tractors shall be at least the same as charged
by the contractors.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of the suspended
District Council of Greater New York and vicin-

ity to the G. E. B. against the suspension of

said District Council by General President

Hutcheson was placed before the Board, and
after a thorough discussion it was decided that

inasmuch as the said D. C. did not comply with
the laws of the U. B. before taking their ease

to the courts the appeal cannot be considered.

New York, N. Y.—The appeals of Local

Unions Nos. 12, 32, 34, 40, 48, 109, 126, 138,

147, 175, 214, 219, 247, 258, 291, 309, 324,

326, 375, 381, 387, 451, 457, 464, 471, 476,

478, 489, 497, 507, 513, 567, 575, 593, 601, 606,

613, 639, 640, 707, 724, 1008, 1347, 1388, 1674,

1715, 1717, 1747, 1790, 2523, 2524, 2527, 2523
and 2530, of Greater New York and vicinity

to the G. E. B. against their suspension by
General President Hutcheson were placed be-

fore the Board, and after a thorough discus-

sion of the entire matter it was decided that,

inasmuch as these Local Unions did not com-

ply with the laws of the U. B. their appeals

cannot be considered.

New York, N. Y.—The charges preferred

against General President Hutcheson by El-

dridge H. Neal, secretary-treasurer of the sus-

pended District Council of Greater New York
and vicinity, on behalf of said Council were
submitted to the G. E. B. The Board rules

that as said District Council was suspended by
the General President for refusing to comply
with the laws of the U. B. and the orders of

the G. E. B. it had no standing In the U. B.
when charges were preferred, therefore said

charges cannot he considered nor can such ac-

tion on behalf of said suspended D. C. be tol-

erated, especially in face of the fact that said

Eldridge H. Neal, on behalf of said suspended
D. C, applied to the courts for an injunction

before exhausting any of the resources provided

for in the constitution and laws of the U. B.

July 17, 1916.

All members present.

Brothers Obergfell, Keugler and McGraw,
representing the Executive Board of the Inter-

national Union of United Brewery Workers of

America, appeared before the Board relative

to the agreement entered into between that or-

ganization and the U. B. of C. & J. of A. in

April, 1915, and the misunderstanding arising

therefrom. Brothers Potts, Duffy, Cosgrove
and Lakey were appointed a committee to con-

fer with the representatives of the Brewery
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Workers and report bacfe to the Q. E. B. the

result of the conference.

New York, N. Y.—The following telegram

was receiyed from New York

:

New Tork, Jnly 17, 1816.
Wm. ly. Hutcheson,

222 E. Michigan St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Carpenters New York select committee of five

confer Executive Board as per ruling July
fourteenth.

(Slgatd) B. H. NBAL.

General President Hutcheson appointed

Brothers Cosgrove, Duffy and Guerln to accom-

pany him to New York as a committee of

the G. E. B. to confer with the committee ap-

pointed by the suspended Locals to bring about

a settlement.

The committee of the G. B. B. appointed to

confer with the representatives of the Brew-
ery Workers reporccd back to the Board the

results of the conference. The G. E. B. re-

quests the Brewery Workers to live up to the

agreement in its entirety as entered into in

April, 1915, and recall their circular under
date of July 15, 1915.

July 18, 1916.

All members present.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—On Information

received from L. U. No. 38 the Board appro-

priates $72.00 for the relief of men Involved

in strike.

Buffalo, N. T.—Request of the Buffalo D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from 50 cents to 55 cents per hour, effective

September 1, 1916, for the outside men. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid in such sums as the

funds will warrant to be considered when re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Beaumont, Texas—The G. S. submitted to

the Board an oflicial Schedule of Inquiries and
other information regarding a proposed trade
movement. Official sanction cannot be granted,

as that part of Section 58 of the General Laws
requiring sixty days' advance notice to the G.
S. has not been complied with.

Springfield, Mass.—Information was received
from Springfield to the effect that the demands
of the D. C, had been granted. The papers in

the case are placed on file for future reference.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Request of the Marlon
County Society for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis that a certain sum of money be set

aside each year by the Board to assist in the
work of the Society. The G. E. B. has no
authority under the laws of the U. B. to appro-
priate money as requested.

The chairman of the G. E. B. is authorized
to fill out application for renewal of bond of
the G. S. and return same to the office of the
bonding company, with premium.

July 19, 1916.

All members present except Brothers Hutch-
eson, Cosgrove, Duffy and Guerln, who left for

New York to meet with a committee from the

suspended Local Unions.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts for the quarter ended June 30, 1916,

was taken up and continued throughout the

day.

July 20, 1916.

All members present except Brothers Hutch-
ison, Cosgrove, Duffy and Guerln.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

July 21, 1916.

Al! members present except Brothers Hutch-
eson, Cosgrove, Duffy and Guerin.
The entire day was taken up in the examlna-

tioa and audit of the books and accounts.

July 22, 1916.

All members present except Brothers Hutch-
eson, Cosgrove, Duffy and Guerin.

Examination and audit of books and accounts
continued.

July 24, 1916.

All members present except Brother Duffy,

detained in the East on business.

Examination and audit of books and accounts
continued.

July 25, 1916.

All members present except Brother Duffy.

Examination and audit of books and accounts

continued.

Consideration of the biennial report of the

G. E. B. to the Nineteenth General Convention
was taken up at this time.

July 26, 1910.

All members present except Brother Duffy.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was continued and completed, the re-

port of the expert accountant was compared
with the books of the G. 0., and the books and
accounts found to be correct. *

Boston, Mass.—Appeal of John N. Jacobson
from the decision of the General President in

the case of John N. Jacobson vs. the D. C. of

Boston, Mass. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that Brother Jacobson did not com-
ply with the requirements of the D. C. relative

to the qualifications for the position of Business

Agent. The appeal is dismissed.

Lynn, Mass.—Appeal of the D. C. of Lynn,
Mass., from a ruling of the General President

regarding jurisdiction over staging. The ruling

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Lynn, Mass.—Appeal of the D. C. of Lynn
from a ruling of the General President, where-
in it was decided that a member of the D. B.

might also hold membership In the Painters'

organization. The ruling of the G. P. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and the

appeal dismissed.

San Diego, Cal.—The General President sub-

mitted to the Board information relative to A.

S. Section, Local No. 2553, of San Diego, which
has at the present time only four or five mem-
bers. The matter Is referred to the G, P. and
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G. S. to bring to tlie attention of the Execu-

tive Council of the Amalgamated Association,

in accordance with the plan of solidification.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Request of the D. C.

of Montreal for an appropriation to assist

the 'D. C. in its present financial difficulties.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for investi-

gation.

Port Arthur, Texas.—Request of L. U. No.

010, endorsed by the Jefferson County D. C,
for official sanction and financi.al aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
from no cents to 6SJ cents per hour, effective

September 15, 1916. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-

cial aid in such sums as the funds will warrant
to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Missoula, Mont.—Request of L. V. No. 28 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from

$5.00 to $8.00 per day, effective January 1,

iyi7. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid in such

sums as the funds will warrant to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—On a report re-

ceived from L. U. No. 33 relative to progress of

strike in that city, the Board appropriates the

sum of $00.00 for the relief of men involved.

Lynn, Mass.—Request of L. XJ. No. 595 of

E.ynn for permission to circulate an appeal for

financial assistance in support of a disabled

member. Request denied.

Johnston City, 111.—Request of L. TJ. No.

1029 for official sanction in support of a move-

ment for an increase in wages from $3.DO to

$-4.00 per day, effective July 25, 1916. Official

sanction granted.

• Laramie, Wyo.—Request of L. U. No. 1432

for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 50 cents to 60

cents per hour, effective August 23, 1910. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, but

cannot extend financial aid in case of strike,

for the reason that the L. TJ. has not been

organized for a period of one year.

Meadville, Pa.—The G. S. submitted to the

Board information from L. U. 556 to the effect

that the increase in wages from 37J cents to

45 cents per hour had gone into effect July 1,

1916, without any trouble.

The reports of General President Hutcheson,

First General A'ice-I'rasident Cosgrove and Sec-

ond General Vice-President Lakey for the quar-

ter ended June 30, 1916, were read and ordered

published in "The Carpenter."

New Orleans, La.—On information submitted

by the D. C. of New Orleans to the G. P., the

Board appropriates the sum of $200.00 for

organizing purposes in that city, same to be

expended under the direction of the G. P.

The draft of the report of the G. E. B. to

the Nineteenth General Convention was given

further consideration.

July 27, 1916.

All members present.

The draft of the report to the Fort Worth
Convention was further considered and ap-

proved by the G. E. B.

July 28, 1916.

All members present.

San Diego, Cal.—The G. E, B. concurs in

the recommendation of the G. P. that L. U.'s

Nos. 810 and 1910 of San Diego be consoli-

dated.

New Haven, Conn.—On a report received

from the D. C. of New Haven relative to prog-

ress of strike the Board appropriates the sum
of $96.00 for the relief of the men involved.

Tullahoma, Tenn.—Information was received

from L. U. No. 1378 relative to a lockout In

Tullahoma. The G. E. B. decides that financial

assistance shall be given when reports as to the

number of men involved are made to the

G. 0.

New Yorl::, N. ¥.—The committee of the G.

B, B. which visited New York City to meet a
committee from the suspended Local Unions to

bring about a settlement of the controversy re-

ported to the Board in session that they were
unable to reach a satisfactory solution of the

trouble, owing to the fact that the committee
representing the suspended Local Unions could

not agree among themselves, although they had

full power to act in this matter.

In the matter of communications received

relative to the New York controversy, the G.

S. is instructed to reply to same, giving infor-

mation desired.

New York, N. Y.—The G. S. is instructed to

return to the suspended Local Unions in New
York Cit.v the per capita tax received from said

suspended Unions after date of suspension.

May 20, 1016.

Cincinnati, 0.—A communication from Box-

makers' Union No. 1348 relative to a proposed

agreement was read and referred to the G. P.

There being no further business to come bo-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were
read and approved, and the Board adjourned

to meet at Fort Worth, Texas, Friday, Septem-

ber 15, 1916.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
.

Secretary.
©

We Ciin joiu a trade uuiou without

the slightest danger of losing our indi-

viduality, lu fact, trade unionism fos-

ters individual initiative, develops it, and

one is all the better for the mutual co-

operation and the collective assistance of

his fellow wage-earners. That It pre-

vents or hinders individual development

is one of the myths manufactured by the

eoemy.
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Amendment to Constitution.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary,

U. B. of O. & J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—The following

amendment to the Constitution was read

and unanimously endorsed by Local

Union 132, of the U. B., at their meet-

ing Friday evening, July 21, 1916:

—Draft of Old Age Pensions

—

First. Those who have reached the

age of 62 years and have been in good

standing for a i^eriod of eighteen years

shall be entitled to the sum of four dol-

lars per week, providing they are phys-

ically unfit or imable to command the

usual rate of wages.

Second. Those who have reached the

age of 68 years and have been in con-

tinuous good standing- for a period of

thirteen years shall be entitled to the

sum of four (4) dollars per week.

To pay these pensions an assessment

of fifty-live (55) cents per year

shall be levied on all full beneficial mem-
bers, 25 cents in May and 30 cents in

September. On semi-beneficial members
40 cents per year shall be levied.

The membership dues of those entitled

to and drawing pensions shall be not

more than one-half the usual rate.

(Signed) E. L. LOMAX,
Local Union 132.

THOS. W. TVOLTZ,
Pec. L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.

-3

Wanderlust

Beyond the east the sunrise, beyond the west
the SOS,

And east and wast the wanderlust that will not
let me be

;

It wor'Ks in me like madness, dear, to bid me
say good-by

!

For the seas call and the stars call, and oh,
the call of the sky !

I know not where the white road runs, nor
what the blue hills are,

Cut man can have the sun for friend, and for
his guide a star

;

And there's an end of voyaging v,'hen once
the voice is heard.

For the river calls and the road calls, and oh,
the call of the bird

!

Yonder the long horizon lies, and there by
night and day

The old ships draw to home again, the young
ships sail away

;

And come I may, but go I must, and if men
ask you why,

i'ou may put the blame on the stars and the
sun and the white road and the sky !

—Gerald Gould.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

We have had numerous com=
plaints that members are not re=

ceiving our official Journal, "The
Carpenter." Upon investigation

we find in most cases it arises

from the fact that the only ad=

dress submitted to the General

Office is "General Delivery," and
when sent this way, and not

called for, the Postmaster sends

same back to this General Office

at an expense of tv^'o cents.

We would therefore Insist on

a!i members giving tiieir street

address to the Financial Secre=

tary of their local and have him
advise the General OfSce of same,

on the blanks furnished each Io=

cal for that purpose.

We would also suggest that the

Financial Secretary get the house

address from members coming in

on clearance as soon as they are

admitted and notify the office of

same when sending in their

monthly reports.

It is not essential for the Fi=

nancial Secretary to furnish this

office with a complete list of all

members of his local each and
every month, but it is necessary

that he advise us of any addi=

tional members coming in,

whether by initiation or card,

giving their addresses in full and
also calling attention to those

going oat by clearance and sus=

pension.

We also note that a great sr.any

locals have only sent in the names
of those members who are actuaU

iy in good standing. We should

have the addresses of all mem=
bers of the U. B., that is, mem=
bers in good standing, and those

three or more months in arrears

who do not owe a sum equal to

six months' dues.

*

*



Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING JULY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
I

No.
Local
Union

26925 Wra. Stroulger
26926 Alfred Freistrom
26927 Kirby Smith
2692S J. N. Connell
26929 Bertha M. Berry
26930 Alex. Wisniewski
26931 Bent. Nygaard (Bal.)
26932 Wm. D. Lake
26933 J. B. Adams
26934 Ferdinand Nonnenmacher.

.

26935 Clara Hoffman
26936 Thos. Madden
26937 Frederick B. Simpson
26938 Aaron W. Snyder
26939 Alfred Erickson (Dis.)
26940 Fleta Thomas
26941 C. H. Bingham
26942 Ida E. Miller
26943 Myria English
26944 Martin Berget
26945 Harvey Olsen
26946 William S. Eishel!
26947 John W. Portmore
26948 Frank Davidson'
26949 C. E. Fowler
26950 Mary Herrle
20951 ePter Nelson
26952 M. Kelley
26953 Alexander D. Smith
26954 John Blomqiiist
26955 Elizabeth B. Hansen
26956 Thomas J. Clearv
26957 Mary H. SchoBeld
2695S Victoria C. Snvdcr
26959 Ike Lensky (Dis.)
26960 Emanuel Erb
26961 Bridget Monahan
26962 Frederick H. Mulbach
26963 Michael F. Lambert
26964 August Hillman
26965 P. H. Espland
26966 Millie Tetrault
26967 Victor D. Wood
26968 Herman Vorbringer
26969 Daniel DriscoU
26970 J. E. Heiler
26971 August Sedenholm
26972 Michael E. Yohe
26973 George Luelike
26974 Susana Cornish
26975 Peter Sand
26976 Lucy Hirsch
26977 Lillie M. Ogden
26978 Matha Norberg
26979 E. Adams
26980 Geo. H. Marshall
26981 Simon Rinnman
26982 D. A. Dennison
26983 Albert Collins
26984 Hannah M. Wickstrom
26985 George Bishop
26986 Eandolph Carris
26987 James Cooley
26988 Emilie Henke
26989 Pierre Menard
26990 Annie Lapointe
26991 Hazel U. Whiting
26992 L. L. Gregory
26993 David W. Porter
26994 Henry F. Siebach
26995 Elizabeth Barnes
26996 Mat. Claussen
26997 Martin Hansen
26998 Matblas Koruwolf

62
112
112
144
147
147
1C7
203
20s
309
309
430
608
677
755
SS7
931

1243
1678
181
181
185
386
434
495
1456
1922
1922

10
11
13
33

132
142
147
171
301
309
325
336
304
390
411
4G7
467
1106
1292
3 731
1922

3
242
242
852
948
969

16(58
1G93
1693
1093

80
83

1693
99

419
1127
1505
1591
229
682

1938
S

10
43
91

Membership
I

Yrs. Mos.
1

13
11
3

15
1
9
3

23
2
14
11
6

14
1

13
14

Cause of Death or Disability |
Amount

1
Paid

13
6
4
10
11
2

15
9
5

14
11
16
3

19
5
3

30
8

14
18
21
16
15
7

14
1

14
14
2
2
3
4
4

12
12
1
3
2

13
2

11

1
3

28
26
18
2
10
22
14
8

14
18

10

'5

11
10
7
10

3
10

10
s
4

2
1

'9

8
10

11
10

11
3

10

1
9
10

's
2

10
1
5
5
3
3
7
1
3
2

11

2
11

3
11

Paresis . .

.

Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Dropsy . . .

Nephritis .

Cancer . .

.

Heart disease
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma
Myocarditis
Strangulated hernia
I^Iyocarditis
Fall from motorcycle
Accidental injuries
Oedema of lungs
Intestinal obstruction
Chronic endocarditis
Heart disease
Peritonitis
Operation for ulcer of stomach
Cancer
Myocarditis
Carcinoma
Heart disease
Carcinoma
Nephritis
Pneumonia
Heart disease
Fracture of skull
Anuerism
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Oedema of lungs
Carcinoma
Accidental injuries
Apoplexy
Nephritis
Diabetes
Arterio sclerosis
Paralysis
Asthma
Arterio sclerosis
Tuberculosis
Fracture of skull
Nephritis :

Cerebral hemorrhage
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Exhaustion in dementia precox
Peritonitis
Struck by auto
Gall stones
Heart disease
Abscess of lung
Railway accident
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pleurisy
Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage
Endocarditis
Heart disease
Peritonitis
Arterio sclerosis
Diabetes
Endocarditis
•Shock following difficult labor
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer
Hypertrophy of heart
Anemia
Nephritis
Fall from roof
Abscess of lung

$300.00
300.00
200.00
125.00
50.00
300.00
109.75
125.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
400.00
75.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
75.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

400.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
125.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
75.00

212.10
75.00
50.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
200.00
125.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

1 Local
[ Union

I
Membership

I

I
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Death or Disability
I
Amount

I
Paid

26999 William Shocklev
27000 Mary C. Winkler
27001 George Heater
27002 Samuel W. Prencb
27003 Charles N. Downing
27004 Nels Anderson
27005 Evalyn P. Porter
27000 Catherine Mackay
27007 John Van Arnum
27008 William N. Stetzer
27009 Anna S. Witt
27010 Joe E. Morger
27011 Edward G. Sehm
27012 Lars J. Gullicksen
27013 William S. Haines
27014 Joseph Pretboire (Bal.) . .

.

27015 Henry Schulz (Bal.)
27016 Henry Surmau
27017 Franz Busch
27018 Phillip Anderson
27019 S. T. Minus
27020 Arthur Moison
27021 Patrick H. O'Brien
27022 Legrand M. Naylor (Dis.).
27023 Robert G. Livingston
27024 Fred Klecan
27025 Chas. W. Fairbanks
27026 Aleide Hebert
27027 Catherine A. Goldbeck
27028 August Holmen
27029 Geo. W. Kingston
27030 Emma M. Willman
27031 Anna Klamm
27032 Joseph Gilmond
27033 William Schaefer, Jr
27034 Euthina B. Bellrose
27035 C. C. Sargent
27036 Hattie Pawelko
27037 Abram Davis
27038 Levi H. Smith
27039 Susan Crozier
27040 Fred Klenk Sr. (Dis.)
27041 N. B. Benson (Dis.)
27042 C. H. Armfleld
27043 Orren N. Treadway
27044 Julia Brussard
27045 James Mulligan
27046 James Blackwood
27047 George W. Curtis
27048 Emil Hansel
27049 Ladislo Szody
27050 Alonzo Ehoades
27051 Eobert Essward
27052 John F. Jones
27053 L. C. Link
27054 Albert T. Huth
27055 A. Harold Haig
27056 Nellie K. Cook
27057 Minnie E. Yoder
27058 Thomas G. Fowler
27059 Cassie Strickland
27060 Annie O. Lindsay
27061 Amelia Hartmann
27062 William Degnan
27063 Walter McGough
27064 Henry Eobling
27065 Walter Smith
27066 Mary Lenhard
27067 Blanche L. Eochon
27068 Martha E. Hughes
27069 George Waters
27070 Mary A. Hall
27071 Ida Peterson
27072 Euth N. Sammls
27073 John Wondra
27074 Peter Olson (Bal.)

106
258
325
407
407
521
574
625

1015
1704

1
63
72
76
77

86
148
171
224
551
554
746

1288
1786
938

1684
22
62

111
142
496
683
31
55
106
181
268
287
517
526
712
993
1173
1210
1367

11
17
42
42
44
88

125
165
241
277
413
413
633
993
1105
1252
43
73
87
90
120
134
67

167
417
594

1292
1596
1367

5
11
30
11
25
4

13
5
4
5

29
16
10
7
4
12
9
12
17
4
22
10
31
2
13
-9
9
3

13
12
6
6

15
13
3

18
13
8
4
1
7
9
15
4

12
3
1
4
31
16
2
6
3

16
15
10
3
2
1

15
3

12
13
26
13
6

13
11
9
9
17
29
13
5

13
8

9
1

ii
1
1

11
9
1
6
5
2
3

ii

'2

7
2

10
1

2
2
7

11
10
10
11
1

11
1
2

11
4
9
11
7
3
3
5

10
5
6
1
6
1

'i
11
3
8
5
7
9
10
2

11
9
7
11
8
5
1

'3

9

ii
1
2
8

11

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer
Heart disease
Dementia and exhaustion . . .

Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer
Pleurisy
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Inanition
Paresis
Paralysis
Septic orchitis
Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Arterio sclerosis
Epithelioma of larynx
Heart disease
Toxemia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Accidental Injuries
Endocarditis
Cancer
Bronchlties
Accident
Nephritis
Struck by train
Endocarditis
Cancer
Malignant papillomata
Arterio sclerosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Heart disease
Heart disease
Intestinal obstruction
Cerebral apoplexy
Tetanus . .

.

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Tuberculosis
Paresis
Septicemia
Tumor
Asphyxiation by drowning. . .

Heart disease
Carcinoma
Sarcoma
Nephritis
Peritonitis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Heart disease
Carcinoma
Endocardities
Heart disease
Jejunal fistula
Tetanus
Cerebral embolism
Cancer
Tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Tuberculosis
Tuberculous peritonitis
Cancer
Arterio sclerosis
Pbthisie aigue
Pulmonary embolism
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Heart disease
Cerebral apoplexy
La grippe

75.00
75.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
189.55
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
175.00
225.00
300 . 00
300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
125.00
300 . 00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
75.00
125.00
75.00
50.00
30.00
75.00

400.00
400.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
130.00
300.00
200.00
300 00
300.00
300.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
300.00
225.00

Total $27,286.40

77 Full beneficial claims ' $20,336.40
24 Semi-beneficial claims 2,150 . 00
42 Wife's beneficial claims 3,000 . 00
5 Disability claims 1,800. 00

148 $27,286.40
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DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR JULY, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|
Local |

Membersbip]
No.

I
Union |

Yrs. Mos. |

Cause of Disapproval 1 Amount
I
Claim'd

Day.2954 Jlelissa N.
2955 Max Gold
2056 M. L. Veal
2957 Lillie Robinson .

29DS Wm. HillascU . .

2939 Almeda .T. Frost.
2900 .Tohn-Vvleta
29C1 Joe SmolinsUi .

.

2902 Frank U. Sell.. .

2903 n. H. Stiff
296-1 Louise Hansen .

Semi-beneficial
Three months' arrears
Disability not result of accident
Three months' arrears
Acute alcoholism
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Disability not result of ac.cident
Six months' arrears

$75.00
300.00
400.00
75.00
300.00
50.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
400.00
75.00

Old Members and t&e Question of Old

Age Relief.

(By D. J. Farley, L. U. 1544.)

We hare beeu reading much of an en-

couraging nature relative to devising

ways and means whereby tbe aged car-

penter can be taken care of, and it seems

that since there was published a review

of the good work in propositions, resolu-

tions and .suggestions submitted at previ-

ous conventions by Local Unions, dele-

gates and General GfHcers in the Sep-

tember, 1915, issue of The Carpenter,

much interest has been created and

members encouraged to submit good and
probably practical ideas of how a pen-

sion, or old home could be established

and maintained. Although nothing has

been accomplished during- the years that

this sympathetic work has beeu agitated,

we are hopeful that some plan will be

introduced that will effectively benefit

these old worthy brothers.

It is also encouraging and commend-
able that the Colorado State Council has

shown how much the carpenters of that

State are interested in behalf ©f their

aged brothers; also the same good, kind

sympathy prevails with the carpenters

of Indiana, as was shown by their State

Council convention. However, no other

State Council, D. C. or Local Union has
submitted such a liberal, substantial and
practical idea as has L. U. 26 of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., and it is to be regretted that

its proposition which appeared in the

February issue of our journal did not

meet with a more general endorsement.

However, we do trust that the rank

and file has taken up this laudable work
and given consideration to the subject

of a pension or "old home" plan in view

of the forthcoming convention and in a

manner that will benefit our old helpless

brothers so that organized labor the

world over will know that the U. B. of

C. & J. of A. is bound together for more
than the securing of better working con-

ditions and the burying of deceased

members and their wives. That in addi-

tion to the foregoing we are prepared to

comfort and take care of our infirm and
aged members and that henceforth they
will not have to linger out their declin-

ing years in the poorhouse. A big

organization of carpenters, whose sym-
pathies are earnestly sought after by
other organizations and usually not
found wanting, surely can do all this.

It is a sublime gift from Providence to

be charitable of heart to those in need,

but nevertheless we should heed the old

•saying that "Charity begins at home."
Then let us apply this phrase locally.

Every Local Union in the jurisdiction of

the U. B. has or will have its quota of

aged members who are either disquali-

fied, incapacitated or indigent. These
old worthies no doubt are watching and
waiting this pension agitation anew, and
it will be a sad disappointment to them
if nothing is accomplished. If such is

the ease, it would have been better the

agitation was never started at the last

convention, as the referendum following

the Washington convention seemed the

end of such efforts along benevolent lines

made at the sis previous conventions.

In closing, may we not ai^peal to these

old sages of the rule, plane and com-

pass to do something for themselves,

keeping in mind the proverb, "the Lord

helps those who help themselves." Let

the old veterans in each local call a

pension meeting and plan ways and
(Continued On Page 64.)
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Hello, Texas, hello

!

* « *

Miss Fort "Worth, we salute you

!

^ 4: :>:

1881 to 1916—thirty-five full years

of solid activity.

* * *

Anyway, the condition of our craft

shows the heneficent results of it.

* * *

The road traveled by the V. B. from

Chicago in ISSl to Fort "Worth in 1016

has been a circuitous one, but it has got

us somewhere.
« * *

Will the Fort Worth convention be

more productive of results In construc-

tive work than the Indianapolis gather-

ing of two years ago? We are of that

opinion, and here's hoping it will be.

* * *

There's a wide strip of territory be-

tween Fort Worth and the Kio Grande,

with some hundred thousand of Uncle

Sam's boys in between, so there is small

chance that Villa could attend the con-

vention.

* « «

What, with the Presidential election

fast approaching and with the Mexican
situation a leading campaign issue, the

geographical situation of our delegates

(in the border State) ought to furnish

them with a good opportunity to size

things up.
* * *

During the two months preceding the

convention the Headquarters office has

been a busy hive of industry with the

General Officers, apart from their usual

duties, compiling their convention re-

ports, and the clerks preparing the office

record for shipment to the convention,

city.

it * *

The growing power and influence of

our organization and its steady unwaver-
ing progress is forcibly brought home to

the delegate who is in a position to at-

tend successive U. B. conventions.

It is not the figures in the ofiicial re-

ports nor the increase in the number of

delegates that strikes him so much as

the ever-increasing sense of power which
unfolds itself biennially.

* t *

Even the most pessimistic attendant

is buoyed up and cheered when he comes
in contact with the active, forward-look-

ing delegates present—such is the mag-
netic power of helpful association.

* * *

No doubt the status of our old mem-
bers and the necessity, nay, the duty of

devising ways and means of assisting

them when left unprovided in the even-

ing of life, will be taken up in detail at

this convention.
^ ^ ^f

We owe it to ourselves and to the or-

ganization to come to the aid of our old

and indigent veterans, but no scheme
of the kind should be adopted without a
thorough and full discussion and a com-
plete knowledge of its details.

* * *

At the present time, when the drains

upon the treasury of our organizatioa

are heavy, the utmost caution should be
exercised to see that we do not take

upon ourselves obligations which might
overtax our resources.

* * *

Laudable as such a humanitarian
project is, it is altogether out of the

question that any such could be even
thought of without a substantial increase

in the per capita tax. Facts are stub-

born, things.

* * *

Already we have found, and, certain-

ly, all who study the affairs of the TJ. B.

will admit it, that the increased death

and disability donations adopted by the

last convention have been a heavy ex-

pense.
* * *

Organization work, strike relief, the

upkeep of the General Office and the

minor factors necessary to carry on effi-
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ciently the work of a modern trade

union must not be lost sight of and re-

quire adequate support.
* * *

How our organization has been able

to maintain itself, carry on its work effi-

ciently and fulfill its obligation on the

present per capita tax of 34 cents is a

matter which has been commented upon

by many outsiders.

* * *

If our future efforts are to reflect ade-

quately the splendid achievements of the

past thirty-five years we must make up

our minds to contribute more generously

toward the upkeep of our organization.

The revision of the U. B. Constitution

so that it will be made as explicit as

possible and freed from the danger of

conflicting sections is one of the most

important matters with which the con-

vention will deal.

* * *

Ambiguous sections in our laws should

be clarified so that their meaning and

intent shall be made positively clear.

In this way only can we place them be-

yond the power of civil tribunals to mis-

interpret or misconstrue.
* » «

It is a far cry from the days when the

U. B. initiated the fight for the eight-

hour day to the present, when the rail-

road employes have put up such a clean-

cut struggle for it that it required the

intervention of the President of the

United States to avert a strike.

* * *

As we write, the mediation confer-

ences have not been concluded, but

everything points to the railroad men be-

ing conceded their major demand, that

of an eight-hour day. If any class of

wage-earners are entitled to the shorter

workday.surely railroad men are.

* * *

Trade unionists can have little love

for the injunction process when brought

to bear on labor disputes. In that con-

nection it has, through a cunning manip-

ulation of the machinery of the law,

been fashioned into an iniquitous instru-

ment of tyranny.

Agitation to curb the abuse of legal

power which the injunction permits is

coming more and more to be an issue

of serious moment and workingmen
everywhere should take part in the fight

against that evil. As long as it exists,

in its present form, the rights of labor

are jeopardized.
* « *

Another instance of the beneficial re-

sults of agitation and education is ap-

parent in the recent passage by the

United States Senate of the Federal child

labor bill, a measure which has long been

championed by the A. F. of L. This re-

sult is no less a victory for humanity
than for the forces of labor.

* » «

The effect of the bill is to deny to in-

terstate commerce all products in which
the labor of children under 14 years of

age is employed. In the case of mine
and quarries, the age limit is raised to

16 years. The bill passed the House
last February.

* * *

Equality in the eyes of the law is a

favorite theme of the political dema-

gogue, but he generally takes a different

view from that of Anatole France, the

famous French satirist. "The law," says

the latter, "in its majesty equally for-

bids the rich as well as the poor to sleep

under bridges, to beg on the streets and
to steal bread."

* * *

Capitalistic logic is certainly enlight-

ening, if not positively amusing.

"Neither he nor any one else can tell

what a living wage is, because a living

wage for one family means starvation

for some other family," said an editorial

in "American Industries" recently. This

is certainly begging the question with a
vengeance.

* * *

Of course, thi writer of the editorial

knows that the term, a "living wage,"
means nothing static nor of iron-clad

uniformity, but a wage which will en-

able an average-sized family to live eco-

nomically, conformable with American

standards of living, and to maintain
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I

physical and mental health and self-

respect.

« » •

As it is today, the majority of wage-
earners in skilled trades get little more
than a living wage and are dependent

upon' their trade unions to help them
keep pace with the rising cost of living,

but the unorganized, unskilled masses

have not even that advantage, and so

their condition is deplorable—organiza-

tion is their only hope.

The best guarantee of a living wage
for the worker today lies in joining a

labor organization. Trade unionism

radiates self-confidence, courage, con-

viction, hope; enables the worker to

maintain his self-respect ; gives him that

sense of .security and value which help

him to become a good citizen. Without

it the worker would be completely at the

mercy of the employer.
* * *

We have received the call issued by
the officers of the Trades and Labor Con-

gress of Canada for the annual conven-

tion of that body, which will be held in

Toronto during the week beginning Sep-

tember 25. A number of matters of

importance to the toilers of the north

wiU be considered, and among them that

of the protection of Canadian labor when
the war is over.

* * *

As we prophesied, the New York gar-

ment workers have defeated their or-

ganized employers, who abrogated the

famous "protocol" which Supreme Court

Justice L. T>. Brandeis drew up following

the strike of six years ago, and locked

out 60,000 workmen on April 28, last.

The workers go back with an average of

6 per cent, increase for week workers, a
forty-nine-hour week and with machin-
ery with which to mutually settle griev-

ances.

* * *

According to Benjamin Schlesinger,

president of the International Ladies'

Garment Workers' Union, the latter paid

out strike benefits amounting to $750,-

000 during the fourteen weeks the lock-

out lasted. He set the loss of the work-

ers in wages at about $4,500,000. On
the other hand, the loss in business was
placed at nearly $40,000,000 by J. E.

Wile, president of the garment manu-
facturers.

* « •

Truly, the cessation of industry as a
result of strikes and lockouts comes high

to both employers and wage-earners, and
the garment manufacturers paid dearly

for their stubbornness. But whatever
the cost the right to strike is one that

the workers dearly cling to, and the em-
ployer is welcome to the lockout as a
weapon. Both will continue to be used
until a just and fair means of arbitra-

tion is effected.

* * »

If, as President Gompers says, the

railroad companies .could be brought to

understand the great material, moral and
social advantages which would inevit-

ably result from the establishment of

the eight-hour day, and the great im-

petus which it would give toward real

efiiciency and careful work, so vitally

necessary in such an occvipation, it is

hardly likely that they would have to be

forced into granting it.

* * *

Of course, the stand of the railroads

on the question was fully in line with the

traditional standards of capitalistic

standpatism. When it comes to conced-

ing even the most elementary human
right in response to the collective de-

mand of their employes, they are deaf,

dumb and blind until a strike is threat-

ened or perhaps begun. One of these

fine days the railroads will be found

boasting of the success of the eight-hour

day.
* * «

A few years from now, possibly, the

very men engaged so very recently in

giving publicity to the views of the rail-

road managers against the establish-

ment of the eight-hour day will be pub-

lishing booklets showing the increase in

efficiency and the decrease in accidents

on their lines due to the beneficial re-

sults of a shorter workday, but they will

take care not to mention the fight the

railroad brotherhoods made to obtain It.
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The B. T. D. and the Late Bro. Kirby

July 8, 1916.

Editor The Carpenter

In accordance with the decision of the

Executive Council of the Building Trades

Department, I herewith quote you a

copy of the resojutions of condolence

as engrossed by the Department and for-

warded to Mrs. Kirby:

"Whereas, the ninth annual conven-
tion of the Building Trades Department,
American Federation of Labor, was offi-

cially informed of the untimely demise
of James Kirby, General President of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America ; and

"Whereas, He was conspicuously iden-
tified with the organization and develop-
ment of the Building Trades Depart-
ment of the America:n Federation of La-
bor and in token of his activities was
elected first President, and as a fitting-

recognition of his meritorious services

was unanimously re-elected by the sec-

ond and third annual conventions of the
Building Trades Department, American
Federation of Labor; and

"Whereas, By a rising vote the as-

sembled officers and delegates stood with
bowed heads for a period of one minute,
and thus instructed the officers to for-

mulate suitable resolutions as an evi-

dence of the respect and esteem in which
their late brother was held by bis asso-

ciates ; therefore be it

"Resolved, That the Building Trades
Department, American Federation of La-
bor, doth hereby record the most pro-

found gratitude for and obligation to

the memory of the late James Kirby for

the inestimable service rendered by him,
and merited appreciation for his tii-eless

efforts in behalf of the organized wage
workers of the country ; and be it fur-

ther

"Resolved, That, on behalf of the
Building Trades Department, American
Federation of Labor, we tender our sin-

cere sympathy to the members of the be-
reaved family in the great and iiTe-

parable loss they have sustained.

"Executed at Washington, D. C, June
21, 1916.

"THOMAS J. WILLIAMS,
"President Building Trades Dept."

"Attest:

"WILLIAM J. SPENCER,
"Secretary -Treasurer,

"Building Trades Dept."

The foregoing copy is forwarded to

jou for your information as official noti-

fication of the action taken.

Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

Building Trades Dept.
_ «

Supports a Pension System

Editor The Carpenter:

Brilliant and exciting is the begin-

ning of life. The world welcomes and
rewards youth and energy, but soon

absorbs them.

So it is with the aged carpenter, who
has worked hard every day and spent

every dollar fighting the battles of union-

ism, besides bringing up a family of

children and educating them, v.'hich

means that lie has spent his money well

for the betterment of our cause and that

of the nation, lie has worked like a

slave all through his life for a mere pit-

tance, and at last he is turned out to

shift for himself, like some poor horse

abandoned on the roadside by a heart-

less driver.

The aged carpenter knows that if he

cannot do the work, a younger man will

soon take his place. So he sticks to his

task until flesh can stand no more, then

drops out of sight and becomes a mem-
ory to those who have seen him beside

them for so many years. The aged car-

penters who have served our cause so

well in the past should be pensioned by

our Brotherhood. Wise and generous

provision should be made for their pen-

sioning ; it should be made with the least

possible drain upon our resources and

our members of the United Brotherhood.

The intelligent carpenter knows that
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from every conceivable point of view the

old-age pension is just and desirat)le.

Fii-st of all comes justice, wliich should

overrule every other objection. The aged

carpenter has given the hard work of a

lifetime to the cause, and his age should

be made secure. The carpenter works at

his best when he works satisfied with

bis employer, content with the present

and at peace regarding provision for his

old age.

I for one do not like to see the aged

carpenter compelled to seek shelter in

a poorhouse or a so-called charitable in-

stitution, in which the charity is as cold

as an iceberg.

Our country is too great for a single

or even two "aged homes." The aged

carpenter in his declining daj's desires

to be near his famUy and friends, there-

fore the pension system is the best solu-

tion and most desired for his needs.

The welfare and esisteuee of our

United Brotherhood was made possible

only by the absolute devotion, hard work
and the self-denial of our pioneer mem-
bers. Do we of this generation owe
nothing to the aged carpenter for these

great sacrifices? Shall we continue to

be indifferent to their needs in their hour

cf distress? Human justice demands
that we take from life the haunting

dread of old age ; that should be our first

and highest consideration.

The membership of the United Broth-

erhood wUl not consent to a large assess-

ment for the maintenance of a pension

system. The most feasible plan, to my
mind, appears to be a small increase in

per capita tax and a part of the initia-

tion fee to be paid to our Brotherhood.

This, I believe, would be sufficient to

maintain a sufficient fund for the main-
tenance of a pension system.

Fraternally,

E. B. CLARK, F. S.,

L. U. 213, Houston, Tes.

Thinks Farm Plan Ideal

Editor The Carpenter:

There is no subject that I have given

so much time and thought to as that of

taking care of the old trade-union vet-

erans, the aged carpenters ; the men who
have fought, bled and suffered; who
have increased wages from 15 to 50
cents per hour and have made the wage
earners a factor in the destiny of the

nation. It is a well-known fact that

capital without labor availeth nothing,

and these men might rightfully be called

the emancipators of the wage earner.

Of all the articles that have appeared

in The Carpenter on this very important

subject, Brother C. W. Pressell, of L.

U. 1514 of Niles, Ohio, appeals to me the

strongest. In the year 1886 the writer

became a union man by joining L. U.

124, which disbanded in 1S90, and when
L. U. 26 was organized, some twenty
years ago, I took quite an active part iu

bringing it about. The panic struck the

writer, causing him to fall from grace

(from a trade-union standpoint), but I

became a union man again as soon as I

could, so the writer has been a union

man thirty years. On account of drop-

ping out through no fault of mine I

would be credited with a membership of

about nineteen years. No doubt there

are many members in the same category.

First, I would say that it will not be
many years before all these old veterans

will have passed away, and there is

plenty of talent in carpeuterdom,

through the medium of our official organ,

The Carpenter, to solve the problem,

how to care for the old carpenters. The
farm plan I think is ideal. Farm
land iu the vicinity of Syracuse, N. Y.,

can be bought for $40 per acre. I would
suggest that twenty-five acres be pur-

chased in every state to start with, and
cut up into four-acre lots, with suitable

buildings.

The death benefit is now $300. I

v.'ould favor paying these farmers $200
of their death benefit in advance to start

with, and then these old carpenters and
their good old wives could make a living

without going to the poor house and
could sell their surplus produce to the

union men. By havin;? two or three of

these colonies in every state the old

couples would not be removed very far

from their friends. These buildings
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could be built by the brothers. Let each

one donate one day's work, so the cost

of the buildings would only be the cost

of material. No one would demur at

giving one day's work for such a noble

purpose, and every house that would be

built would increase the capital stock of

the Brotherhood and be one more monu-
ment of trade-union progress. By hav-

ing these colonies in every state the

members could see where their money
was going to, and it would also be an

Incentive to bring non-union men into

the fold. Let every member oil up his

Inspiration generator and work it over-

time, so that at the coming General Con-

vention the delegates will have some-

thing tangible for the old members.

Brothers, put on your thinking cap and

let us hear from you through the Car-

penter.

ROBERT H. HOOKER,
L. U. 1D2, Syracuse, N. Y.

e

Labor Laws and How to Obtain Them.

Editor The Carpenter:

No great amount of thought or study

is necessary to convince oneself that

a great social revolution is in progress

in all parts of the civilized world.

Though the people in every town and

city may not be literally engaged in a

bloody war, there is a mighty change

taking place in the mind of every

thoughtful human being, the result of

which is bound to become a powerful

factor in deciding the destiny of labor.

Therefore, it is a duty that all laborers

owe, not only to themselves, but to all

posterity, that they take some active

part in the great drama that is now be-

ing enacted. It is not enough that we
should conceive great ideas ; they should

be developed by actual application.

No greater opportunity was ever

ofEered to labor organizations to do

something for civilization, something

that will last In times to come.

Too much attention cannot be given

to the protection of the rights and
privileges which labor has gained for

itself. When we hesitate to take ad-

vantage of the opportunities as they

arise we are neglecting to properly

safeguard the things we have, for la-

bor organizations must keep pace with
the times; that which was of the great-

est Importance yesterday may be obso-

lete tomorrow.

Nearly all the blessings which la-

borers enjoy were obtained through

strikes, therefore if strikes were legis-

lated out of existence we would be help-

less, for a time at least. Does it not

behoove us to take a hand, and a strong

hand, in the making of our laws? We
should protect the right to strike and
the right to use force, even though it is

not necessary to use it. Force is used

by capitalists to suppress labor, al-

though great pains is taken to conceal

it. Nevertheless, its effect is equally as

great as though it could be seen by the

casual observer.

Local discord in the labor world is a
greater obstacle to success than the

capitalist who has declared himself the

enemy of labor organizations.

Real progress can only be obtained by
sacrificing some of our petty ideas and
hobbies and lending our every endeavor

to accomplish a few ideas of unques-

tioned principle. Most men who earn

their living by working with their hands

agree on the great fundamental needs,

but it is only natural and right that

men of different nationality and differ-

ent training should honestly disagree as

to the means by which they may be ob-

tained. But so long as laboring men
hold aloof from one another and court

their own pet hobbies as the one great

panacea for all troubles in creation, it

is impossible to make any proportional

gain.

It is easy to place the responsibility

upon others, but difficult to assume any
ourselves. Only laboring men know
their own needs; the great needs of one

laboring man is common to all, and only

by concentrated efforts can they be

realized. From the beginning of his-

tory capital has persisted in drawing
from the wage earner everything ex-

cepting that which is necessary for his

very existence; it appears to be one of

the laws of nature that in so far as they
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are able the strong live by the efforts of

the weak.

A knowledge of this should help us

to realize how essential it is that we
should act together. There are probably

about three million laborers who be-

long to the American Federation of La-

bor; many others belong to other or-

ganizations whose interests are prac-

tically the same. If they ^ would but

agree on a few great principles, all

things else would be comparatively sim-

ple. We are all interested in reducing

the high cost of living. Is it not the

most unreasonable thing in the world

that all people should not use their com-

bined efforts to accomplish that end re-

gardless of party prejudice?

I suggest an idea whereby no end of

good may be accomplished if we will

cease for a time from criticising those

who honestly differ with us. In our

coming State and national elections this

fall we have a golden opportunity for

real genuine progress, limited only as

our ambition is limited. I suggest that

the national headquarters of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor furnish cer-

tain blank forms to each District Coun-

cil or Local, as may seem wise, and
they in turn see that every candidate

for every public office, from the lowest

delegate up to and including the Presi-

dent of the United States, be furnished

one of the forms, on which shall be eer-

tain questions concerning the welfare

of the people. Every candidate who
signs and returns the blank as requested

should receive the universal support of

the rank and file of all laboring men,
and those who refuse to sign the blank

and abide by their contract should re-

ceive the support of no laboring man.
There are laboring men enough in the

country to elect and to stop the election

of any man they choose. After we have
assisted a man to pablic ofiice we should

see that he Uvea up to Ms contract.

Eespectfully,

G. H. KELSO,
Local 94, Providence, R. I.

Unity and co-operation form the bases

of trade union success^

Ti\a CarpQntor
The Purpose of Labor's Peace Congress.

"The proposed plan for the Labor
Congress is formulated for the purpose

of securing the representative thought

and conviction of the organised labor

movement of the world. It is weir

known that the labor movements in

every country are a power for democ-
racy, and insistently and fearlessly urge

in every relation the paramount im-

portance of the human element. There
are no other organizations that are con-

cerned wholly and purely with human
welfare— the protection and the con-

servation of human life. The labor

movement everywhere is a movement of

the people, in the interest of the people

and for the rights of the people. In all

other world congresses and general con-

ferences for considering national affairs,

it has not been the custom to have rep-

resentatives who stood for human rights

and for human interests. Political,

commercial, industrial, legal interests

have always been represented, but de-

spite the fact that nations and civiliza-

tion exists for human beings, human
beings as human beings, and principles

of human welfare, have never been rep-

resented in these councUSo It is this

wider and broader concept that we wish

to bring into the next world congress

and so to humanize and elevate the

tliought and the decisions.

"The plan of the American labor

movement for this Labor's Peace Con-

gress has to do solely with the organiza-

tion of that congress. We do not offer

any program or any theory as to what
the members of that Labor's Peace Con-

gress shall do. It seems best to leave

representatives free and unhampered to

use whatever opportunity shall be avail-

able and to take advantage of any op-

portunity to promote the interests of the

workers In accord with their best Judg-

ment. W® recogniise full well that no
conventional agencies or plans or devices

for the maintenance of peace can be of

any use if there does not exist In each

nation the will and the understanding to

maintain justice, which is the basis of

all real peace,"-—Samuel Qompers.
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Concrete Forms.

These simple forms for concrete are

designed to show examples of typical

simple forms used by the farmer for

building farm structures. By changing

the details the forms shown can be

,Fig. l.^Form for Column Footi.13

adapted to any concrete work ou the

farm. For example, by altering the

sizes the form used for feeding floors

can be employed also for sidewalks and

barn floors.

While forms for concrete are only

temporary and new lumber need not be

Fig. 2.-Wall Form, a -siSIES-

used, it is advisable and economical in

the end to construct the forms with care

and only use boards which have straight

edges and are reasonably free from de-

fects. In this way tight, true forms will

result, insuring a good appearance for

the finished work.

Fig. 2. Wall form for use where earth

is firm enough to act as the outside form.

Ti^hen placing concrete in this form care

must be exercised to prevent dirt being

knocked off earth wall and falling into

fresh concrete. For cellar walls, under-

ground cisterns, etc., this form can be
used v.'ith satisfaction. For large struc-

tures, such as barns, houses, etc., the

wall is widened to form a footing as

shov.-n in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3.—Wall Form.

Fig. 3. Wall form for use where
ground is not sufficiently firm to act as

one side of form. When this form is

employed it is not necessary to make any
effort to keep the earth wall vertical, as

the space between earth and concrete

vi'ill be filled in after wall is completed.

Foundation walls are carried down three

or four feet below ground level to pre-

vent frost action. Forms are tied to-

gether at bottom with wire, as shown In

Fig. 6. The 2-inch by 4-inch uprights

are spaced 24 Inches apart, which is the

proper distance for all small form work.

For this class of forms 1-inch boards are

heavy enough for sheathing, but for

columns, side forms for feeding floors,

etc., it is best to use 2-inch boards to

prevent springing.
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Fig. 4. For foundation walls in

ground which is not firm it is good policy

to wide the wall into a footing at the

bottom as shown. This gives a greater

bearing on the earth. Walls of this char-

acter are sometimes made by setting the

forms at a slant so that the walls are

thicker where the wall joins the footing

TAg CarpontQr
Fig. C. The most simple and inexpen-

sive method of tying forms together is

by means of twisted wire passing around
the 2-inch by 4-inch uprights. The

Fig- 4.—Font! for Wall with footing.

than at the top, thus giving additional

strength. This is illustrated in the above
drawing. Where a wall is to be used to

support a wooden structure or roof, 5-

ineh bolts should be embedded, heads
down, ia the fresh concrete at the top

of the wall. These are used for bolting

down the wooden sill or roof plate.

Fig. 5. For small buildings, such as
milk houses, hydraulic ram houses,

spring houses and poultry sheds, where
no cellar is necessary, this form is used.

Fig. 6.

small bar "e" is used to twist and tighten

the wire. A short piece of wood "a"

separates the forms the proper distance

and prevents the wire untwisting. This

piece of wood is removed when concrete

is placed in the forms.

Fig. 7. When forms are to be used

a number of times on the same building,

this fastening is convenient. It is mere-

fig. 5.—Wall FonniiaTop of Groiipi

By increasing the height of the form, it

can be employed for building windwalls

to protect cattle from cold winds in win-

ter.

6i-erg53E!.

Fig. 7.

ly a rod (a) with one end hooked to pass

around upright (b) and the other end
threaded for a nut or clamp (c). The
rod is oiled before placing and is thi&
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easily witlidrawn before the concrete

has thoroughly hardened. The hole

•which remains in the concrete is then,

filled with cement mortar.

Fig. 8. For sectional forms this fas-

tening is often iised. It is merely a rod

threaded at each end for a nut and

Fig. 8.—Sectional Forms,

washer. The lower end of the double

upright (b) clamps the form to the sec-

tion beneath.

Fig. 9. Two methods of fastening

column forms. The form at the left is

Fig. 9.—Column Fonns.

best where it is to be used many times

and the other cheaper for using once or

twice.

Fig. 10. Forms for feeding floors,

barnyard pavement, floors and side-

walks. The principles for the construc-

Fifi. 10.—Fomt for Feeding Floon tai Baniyud P*vcdi£sU-

tlon of all these works are the same and

it is only necessary to alter dimensions

of the forms. Attention must be given

to proi^er slope and other details.

t'Hesh Poultry Neltinij^

Fig. 1 1.—Hog and Chicken Troughs.

Fig. 11. Hog and chicken troughs are

easily made in these forms. Small and

moderate size troughs are cast upside

down as illustrated in the upper figure.

fig. U.—Form (or Manure Pit.

Even small troughs should be reinforced

with a layer of chicken wire.

By increasing the size of these troughs

and providing water pipes, watering

troughs for stock can be made. Such
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troughs should have footings extending

into the ground to prevent heaving by
frost.

Fig. 12. These manure pit forms pro-

vide a pit below ground level. Pits are

also buUt with one side sloping to form
a concrete drive to insure easy loading

of manure carts.

Fig. 13. Small watering tanks above
ground should have foundations as

shown to prevent heaving by frost.

Note how uprights are tied together at

top across tank. Inlet and overflow

f<einforcemerf

Fig- 13.—Watering Tank.

pipes must be installed before placing

concrete. Proper proportions for tanks

are one part Portland cement to two
parts sand to four parts clean gravel or

crushed stone.

Fig. 14. Underground storage tank or

cistern shown is provided with a concrete

roof, which is superior to one of wood.

A manhole for use when cleaning the
^ rods placed /'from

' lO'boih y^op.

^^^ 'i-'l'jS. .Vwt/^ iXl^ l^'
'

^

/Vote-- Formi for cover to ix placed
after watt3 iiicoma hard.

Fig. I4-—Underground Cistern or Water Storage Tank.

tank and all pipes should be provided

for when buUdtng the ferms. The floor

is laid first and the wall forms set

upon it.

Fig. 15. The form illustrated is for

steps on a terrace. The same form is

used for steps in a cellar hatchway. The
boards at the sides, by being carried

up to the required height, can be used
to build the side walls of the hatchway.

Fig. 15.—Step Form.

Xote trench—to be filled with concrete

at top and bottom. "Where steps lead up

to poultry house, corn crib, etc., the side

forms should extend down to the ground

so as to provide for wall at each side of

the steps.

Fig. 16. This form can be used to

build corner and end posts with from
one to four braces. The opening left in

the post form for the brace may be

Fig. 16.—Comer Post with Braces.

closed with a small block when a brace

is not desii-ed at any particular side. By
closing all four sides, the form may be

used for gate posts.

Fig. 17. For floors of milk houses and

spring houses, or other small buildings

with floors resting on the ground, and
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for walks, small slabs of concrete are

very convenient. Tlie slabs are cast at

any convenient time and stored until

needed. For walks wliere no great

Rg. 17.—Fonn for Casting Concrete Slabs for Simple Sidewalits.

weight will come upon tliem, the slabs

can be made 2 inches thick and about

2 by 3 feet in size. For floors the slabs

should be made thicker.

Fig. 18. A concrete culvert not only

will be suitable for use along roads, but

when installed in the field ijrovides an

easy crossing for wagons and imple-
Finohid JscTton Roaet Svrfixa

Flg; 18.—Field Culvert Form—Shouang Half Finish'id and H#lf

with Form in Place.

ments over the ditch or guUey. The
«}rawiug shows the lines of the ditch and

the form in place and one-half of the

finished culvert and earth fill.

Fig. 19. A hotbed or cold frame may
be constructed easily by folloviing tl-S

above drawing. The glass sash, which

are generally 3 feet by 6 feet, are placed

Fi£. !9.—Hotbed and Cold-fremc Fonni

SO as to extend 3 inches over the inside

forms, as shown. The J -inch strip nailed

on each end is for clearance and is after-

ward removed. The ends of the sash are

^ell oiled or soaiied and the concrete is

deposited under and around them. The
T-shaped strip "A" is formed by nailing

two stiips of wood together and should

extend into the concrete wall as shown.

Fig. 20. The forms and material

needed for the field or garden roller

illustrated are very simple and Inex-

pensive. A length of old sewer pipe or

drain tile is used for the form. The iron

rod which serves for an axle is carefully

Rod

Sewer Pips

sEEbs-

Fig. 20.—Field or Garden Roller.

centered by means of a hole in the plat-

form and the wooden cross-arms at the

top. The roller shown without yoke or

shaft weighs about 550 pounds. By in-

creasing the size of the roller and at-

taching shafts a horse-drav/n roller may
be made.

Fig. 21. Root or storage cellars are

i-.su.".ny built all or jjartway under
ground. The form in the Illustration Is

Fig. 21.—Root Cellar Form.

for a cellar with arched roof, but a flat

roof can be substituted. An underground
cellar can be used for the storage of po-

tatoes, other vegetables and fruit.

Fig. 22. Chimneys of concrete can be

used with advautage for smokehouses,

feed cookers in barns and for houses.

The tile to form the flues are of clay or
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Fig. 22.—Chimney with Two Flues.

'of nod
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concrete. Provision for smokepipe con-

nections must be made In the forms be-

fore concreting commences.

Fig. 23. The wall section and form
are for use in building such structures

as barns, chicken houses, smokehouses,
milk houses, and, in fact, every type of

house. The window frames and door

frames are set in the fresh concrete.

Where a concrete roof is not desired the

walls may extend only to the eaves and
bolts are embedded in the fresh concrete

for bolting down the wooden roof plate.

The floor is laid after the walls are com-
pleted.

Forms of Truss For 40 or 50 ft. Span

(By James Barry)

These two forms of truss for 40 or 50
ft., sp-^n need little or no explanation.

They have superseded the old style

with king and queen posts, etc. They

are also much simpler in construction

and decidedly better.

In these trusses the oraces are paral-

lel with and against the hangers, can

be cut square between the truss beam
and truss rafter, so that when the nuts

are tightened (against the washers) the

Fig. 23.—Fonn for Wall of Buildings.

work is brought together very rigid and

nothing can cause it to sag.

The hanging rods can be made minus

nuts on the upper end. In Fig. 1, the

middle rod is omitted. Fig. 2 is in-

tended for a wider span.
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PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION.

How to Build, How to Illustrate, How
to Plan and How to Read Plans.

(By Dwiglit L. Stoddard.)

REALIZE that this is

an extremely big sub-

ject and do not expect

to do it justice, yet I

am in hopes of being

6l-SgEJ& able to touch enough

on it to at least interest some readers

and get them thinking, for I know that

when one gets to thinking that they

cannot help but learn something.

The i-eason why I am now taking up
this line of thought is simply for the

reason that in my time I have heard

hundreds of fairly good carpenters say,

"I wish I could read drawings," and all

through my life I havg seen many good

boys held back because they did not

understand the drawings of others, and

I want to impress upon them right here

that in my mind the best way to learn

how to understand the drawings of

others is to learn to draw yourself, and
I would advise all to give the subject of

drawing more thought.

In our initial letter is illustrated the

drawing board, T-square, triangle, paper

and all that is necessary to make draw-

ings except the pencil. Practically any

l)encil will do, though for the finer

drawings it takes a finer or harder pen-

cil than the ordinary carpenter pencil

that we use to mark joists with. I

often use 6H, but 3H or 4H is hard

enough for almost any work, and, on

the other hand, the softer the pencil the

easier to erase. Of course, as one gets

along and wants to finish their draw-

ings with ink, we use entirely for the

better work stick India ink, and there

is nothing better, though Higgins or

Zanerian liquid ink is much handier.

To put this ink on there is no pen as

liandy as a ruling pen. Now, a carpen-

ter can make his own drawing board,

T-square, and even his triangle, though

he can buy them all quite cheaply, so

that the expense to get started is prac-

tically nothing.

Figure 1 shows my home-made T-

square and some triangles setting

around it. The first one is of 45 degrees

and a very handy one to have, while the

other one, shown in a natural position

at the other end of the square, is per-

Fig. 1.

haps the style used most. It is com-
monly called a 30-degree triangle,

though, as you notice it, the first posi-

tion on the bottom of the square, plac-

ing it the other way up, is a 60-degree

square that way; the other positions

are not particularly practical ones, but

they show how, when put together, they

form a complete circle.

Figure 2 is perhaps of no real value,

yet it shows a real design formed with

the most common triangles. It is well

for all to study design, and it wiU be
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fine practice for the beginner to make
this one. It will be good exercise, try it.

Figure 3 is what is commonly termed

Geometrical Drawing. It is a style of

drawing much in vogue among teachers

over the country years ago. I have not

seen many lately giving complete les-

sons In drawing for the small sum of

only $5.00, and this was all they taught

TFiq CarpontQr
degrees, it is level. Now you wUl notice

that while the back may look longer

than the front, it measures exactly the

same.

Figure 4 is a very similar drawing
and one might at first think it was made
exactly the same way, only using a 45-

degree triangle, but in this I made it

show a bit natural or showed the per-

Fig. 3.

•—the simple knowledge of using the 30-

degree triangle. It was all based on the

circle divided ofE into six equal parts,

and for making boxes, tables, desks and
other pieces of furniture, to be worked
at from drawing, was a very good idea,

for the drawing could be laid ofE to a

scale and every part of the article meas-
ured and worked to.

Tou will note that this chest here is

drawn not exactly like the general rule

or like the othe examples, for instead

of having the bottom on an angle of 30

spective. The back line looks the same
to the eye, yet it vanishes and really

only measures about five- sixths as much
as the front line; while it looks more
natural, it would not do to get measure-

ment from, or we would get the back

side narrower than the front.

Figure 5 shows this same style as ap-

plied to building construction, shaded to

bring out the drawing and make them
really plain, just what you are trying to

do.

Tou will note in this same as in the

other, that the first ones are made with

two 30-degree lines, while the last ones

are made with only one 30 degrees, one

plumb and one level line.

Figure 6. Note how the construction

of this house is brought out, showing
the construction quite complete, the

shading is put between the joist to make
them show up plainer. That is some-

thing that makes a drawing much plain-

er, yet it is something that really does

not add anything to the drawing. Often-

times it is not used at all, and the one

that follows the drawing has to find his

way without the aid of the shadow.

Now let us look at this for practical

construction: some say that for a oos
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Fig. G.

sill the piece forming the same should

stand on edge and others that it should

lie flat, and in either case be formed
of only one piece. As for me, I will

agree with them both in one way. In

the other way I disagree, for I claim il

should be formed with two pieces, one

on edge and the other laying down on
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the foundation; the little amount saved

is too small to make too cheap construc-

tion, though if one had to get along with

only one I should consider it best, stout-

est and less likely to sag by setting it up

edgeways.

Where the joist are native sawed or

not sized and a 10-iueh one runs all

the way from 9 to 11 inches, I would
size them all down to 9 inches and con-

struct them and the sills as illustrated.

Some say the lining of a house should

always be put on diagonal, and for that

they use 1x6, but for me, I will put it

on level every time. Shiplap makes so

much a better job that I would always

pay the difference, and if I could not

get shiplap, I would do as I did on my
own homC'—get drop siding and use it

for lining by putting it on back side out.

For a warm house I would put paper be-

tween the lining and outside siding.

Now, of course, to make a drawing
show up nicely in a small cut in a paper

It sometimes happens that some parts

of it are not very practicable, and in

this one it shows the different pieces of

the sill cut off all at practically the same
place, something that should be avoided

in real construction.

Of course a real drawing can be made,
and instead of showing the end of sill

cut off, as I illustrated it, make it a
broken line and that will represent a
continuation; that would be the way to

(To Be Continued.)

Members of L. U. No. 379 Build Home
in Eight Hours.

During the opening week of the Nine-

teenth General Convention arrangements

have been made with sevei-al moving
picture houses in Fort Worth to exhibit

films showing what was probably the

most novel stunt ever pulled off by or-

ganized labor anywhere, the erection of

a modern bungalow, completely finished

and furnished inside and out, in eight

hours.

The greatest credit for this enterprise

goes to L. U. 379 of Texarkana, Axk.-

Tex., forty-five of whose members with

commendable public spirit taking part

in the unique feat, which was part of the

TAg CarpQntQr
celebration December 15, last, symboliz-

ing the union of Texarkana, Tex., and.

Texarkana, Ark.

A real-for-sure wedding was part of

the celebration, the newlyweds being

citizens of the respective towns, and the

swiftly erected, up-to-the-minute bunga-

low being then- wedding gift from the

jubilant citizens.

An exhibition of first-rate U. B. effi-

ciency was given when the forty-five

members of the local went on the job

sharply at 8 a. m., and in thirty-five

minutes had the house completely

framed, the siding and ceiling going on
and the rafters being placed in position.

Closely following the carpenters came
representatives of Painters and Paper-

hangers' Local 459, Brickmason's Union
No. 2, master plumbers and electrical

workers, and by noon the house was en-
.

closed, windows and doors in, first coat

of paint on, all the plumbing, electric

wiring and gas fitting done, the walls

canvassed and paper going on.

At noon there was an hour's respite

for a big, old-fashioned barbeque dinner,

after which the work went merrily on,

and by 2 :30 o'clock the entire flooring

was laid and the roof completed. At 3

o'clock the painters had the second coat

of paint applied, the entire house had

been canvassed and most of the paper-

ing done. At 3:15 large vans of house-

hold furniture arrived and same was in-

stalled, while outside the workmen were
hanging screens and putting on the nec-

essary touches to give the home its fin-

ished appearance.

At 4:25 the bride and groom arrived

and were met at the steps by President

Offenhauser and Vice-President W. A.

McCartney of the local Board of Trade.

The home was then presented to them on

behalf of all the people of Texarkana, to-

gether with title, deed and fire insurance

policies, and as the last bunch of union

workmen left the site the house was

illuminated throughout by electricity,

the telephone installed, the handsome

kitchen range connected and everything

O. K. and looking spick and span and

ready for occupancy.
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The Case Against Scientific Manage==

ment.

A good way of answering the ques-

tion so often asked, "Why are trade

unionists opposed to so-called 'scientific

management?' " is to refer the ques-

tioner to the report of the three experts

selected by the Industrial Commission
to investigate "scientific management."
The men who made the Investigation

—

John P. Frey, Eobert Valentine and the

late Professor Robert F. Hoxie—are

widely known as acknowledged students

of industrial conditions and their words
carry weight. Briefly stated, the re-

sults of their Investigations into the

subject may be outlined in the following

way:

1. That the cardinal principle of "sci-

lentific management" is the pitting of

each workman against the fellow work-

man at his side in a race for greater

and greater output per minute and hour

and day.

2. That constant dread of discharge"

is deliberately implanted in every work-

er's mind in order to drive him forward

at top speed.

3. That this killing competition of

worker against worker is the most efli-

cient scheme ever devised to break down
organization among employes by creat-

ing interests that are not common, but

absolutely the reverse of common.

4. That it is a fact, proved over and
over again, that employers operating un-

der scientific management reduce the

basic rate of pay to about that prevailing

before the system was introduced, as

soon as they have speeded up their em-
ploj^s to the point where the latter are

earning more than the prevailing rate

of wages, as a result of their increased

speed and productiveness. In other

words, the worker's share of their in-

creased production is taken away from

them as soon as the standard has been

set and the employers have demonstrated

that the increased rate is possible.

5. After the basic rate has been re-

duced, the employe must keep up the

same nerve-racking race, or he will not
receive even the lower rate.

The finding of these expert investiga-

ors admirably sum up the objections

of trade unionists toward "scientific

management."

Income Tax Evasions

According to an Investigation made
by Basil M. Manly, who is widely known
for his thorough work as staff investi-

gator for the recent United States Com-
mission on Industrial Relations, no less

than three hundred million dollars of

the country's revenues were stolen last

year through Income tax frauds and
evasions, involving thousands of wealthy
citizens and thousands of the most prof-

itable American corporations.

The published evidence shows In one
case alone—that of one of the Standard
Oil magnates other than the Rockefel-

lers—evasions involving in taxes and
penalties more than one million dollars.

The evidence tends to show also, that

the Rockefeller Foundation is a device

created by John D. Rockefeller to escape

taxation on more than five million dol-

lars of his annual income.

These uncontroverted facts were un-

earthed in an investigation made by Mr.

Manly for the Newspaper Enterprise As-
sociation and have been before Con-
gress for more than two months. Sec-

retary of the Treasury McAdoo has ad-

mitted that the tax evasions are enor-

mous and cannot be prevented under

existing conditions. But up to the pres-

ent time Congress has taken no steps

to end these frauds, because there has

been no concerted demand on the part

of the public.

The public has a direct interest in

stopping these frauds, n< t only as a
matter of justice in the equal enforce-

ment of the laws, but also because, as

Mr. Manly points out, if these millions

are not collected from the tax thieves,

the people will have to pay additional

taxes at the rate of sixteen dollars for

every American family.

The only way that these enormous

frauds can be stopped is by publishing
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Death . Ro
CONNOR, A. R., member of D. C., St.

Louis, Mo.

PIETCH, LAURA A., wife of John
Pietch, of L. V. 1426, Elyria, Ohio.

the income tax returns, for which the

law now provides coniplete secrecy.

When the returns are published the tax

thieves can be identified and punished.

The rich tax thieves are fighting to keep

the returns secret. They fear publicity

more than they fear courts or jails.

a
Information Wanted

Information is wanted concerning the

whereabouts of Cornelius McLoughlin,

formerly a member of Shipwrights' and
Joiners' Union 1856 of Philadelphia,

who left his family in very destitute

circumstances on February 23. Mc-
Loughlin is a ship joiner by trade. In-

formation regarding him should be sent

to David Barty, 1024 East Berks street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wages In Cloak and Suit Industry

The successful termination of the

lockout in the ladies' garment working
industry in New York recently came as

welcome news to all who followed the

efforts of the garment workers to rectify

the unjust conditions prevailing in the

industry. Writing at the time the

60,000 garment workers were still

locked out, the San Francisco Bulletin

said:

"The average worker in New York's

great cloak and suit industry is out of

work for more than half the year. For

the fifty-two weeks of the year during

which he must live, whether he can get

work or not, his average income is

.$11.00. The women workers must live

on about $6.00 a week, if they are to

balance their account?. Government in-

vestigators found health standards very

low among these workers. Only two

per cent—surely a small percentage in

a city where is centered the medical

knowledge of the United States—were

free from physical defects or diseases.

Tuberculosis was more familiar than

good health; and the worst-paid workers

suffered most often from this disease.

The homes of the garment workers were

(iaik, unsanitary rooms, with as many
as seven people in each one; although

the rent paid by many families was as

high as would be charged in our part

of the world for a comfortable suburban

bungalow. The garment workers have

a union; the employers are now trying

to destroy it, so closing that means of

approach toward better working condi-

tions.

"It is significant that the New York
financier should be so noisily in favor

of military and naval preparedness, and
not worry at all, as far as any one can

tell, over this appalling illustration of

the fatal unpreparedness of low wages,

slums and disease."
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Michigan State Council Convention.

The annual convention of the Mich-

igan State Council was held at Ann
Arbor during the week of August 14 and

proved very successful from the point

of attendance and business transacted.

Garrit Verburg, of Grand Rapids, was
elected president, and J. E. Whitaker, of

Jackson, secretary-treasurer. Bay City

was chosen as the next convention city..
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News Notes.

Wheeling, W. Va.—The Ohio Yalley

D. C. notes that the Foundation Com-
pany of New York, a New York, N. Y.,

corporation, which is doing work at

Wheeling and Beech Bottom, W. Va., is

advertising throughout the country for

carpenters, and desires to place the situ-

ation squarely before our members. All

efforts on the part of the D. G. to have

this company unionize its men have

proved a failure, and as for the state-

ment in the company's advertisements,

"long job, good T\'ages, steady worL,"

we desire to say it is a long job alright

—

ten, twelve to fourteen hours per day

;

wages 30, 35 and 40 cents per hour; no

extra pay for overtime; steady work

—

seven days per week—straight pay for

Sunday. All this in a locality which has

an eight-hour day and Saturday half-

holiday, a scale of 5'2l cents per hour,

time and a half for overtime, double

time for Sundays, with three hours' pay
for every hour worked over eight on
Sundays or holidays. What is more, all

our mills are 100 per cent, union and
all local contractors the same, and not

one non-union carpenter in our entire

district. Traveling brothers are there-

fore notified of the situation at Wheel-

ing and Beech Bottom and, aware of the

good conditions now prevailing in the

district, should do nothing that would

injure them. V. E. Brinkman, Secre-

tary Ohio Valley D. C.

* * :{:

Gary, Ind., L.,U. No. 9S5.—Advertise-

ments have been appearing in Eastern

and Western newspapers for carpenters

to come to Gary, but the members of this

local desire to inform traveling mem-
bers that there are plenty of carpenters

to do whatever work is being done in the

city at present. S. B. Stewart, E. S.

^ ^ 1^

Great Falls, Mont., L. U. No. 286.

—

The following notification has been sent

to all members of L. U. No. 286 and all

holding a warrant against the hall:

"You are hereby notified to present

the warrant held by you against Car-

penters' Hall to the Trustees of Car-

penters' Union No. 286 at Great Falls,

Mont., for payment ; all outstanding

warrants against Carpenters' Union No.

286 are hereby called in and interest o:i

all outstanding warrants will cease o:i

and after August 20, 191C, by order cf

Local Union No. 286, V. B. of C. ic J. ct

A., Great Falls, Mont.

Fraternally yours,

J. J. SCHWEEDT,
ChairmaiL Board of Trustees,

313 8th Ave., S., Groat Falls, Mont."

Successful Trade Movements.

Portsmouth, Va., L. U. No. 1437.

—

The members of this local wish to ex-

press to the General Officers their thanks

for the services of Brother George Cros-

by, who was of gi'eat assistance to us in

our recent strike for an eight-hour day.

Mr. Crosby's services were most satis-

factory and he shov/ed himself a most
competent and efl3cient official in the

manner in which he handled the situa-

tion, especially with a lot of men entirely

new in the labor movement. Geo. T.

AVrenn, R. S.

$ $ ^

Meadville, Pa., L. U. No. 556.—Our
movement for an increase in the wage
scale from the old rate of 37* cents to

45 cents per hour, to go into effect July

1, has been successful, and the con-

tractors are paying it. Working hours

are eight per day. Conditions here look

favorable and all carpenters seem to be

working. W. K. Foulk, R. S.

* * *

Oneida, N. Y., L. U. No. 1243.—Our
spring trade movement for a minimum
wage of 45 cents per hour was brought

to a conclusion after a four weeks' strike,

when a compromise offer of 42 cents per

hour and an eight-hour day was
accepted. W. A. Webster, R. S.

* i^ *

Aurora, 111. (Fox River Valley D. C.)

—The members in the jurisdiction of

this D. C. have signed a three-year

agreement with the contractors which

calls for a scale of GO cents for the first

year and 62 J cents for the following two
years. The old scale was 35 cents per

hour. John Green, Sec.-Treas.
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Jersey City, N. J.—The demand for a

wage increase made this year by L. U.

1179 and Ii. U. 1785 of Bergen county,

New Jersey, now affiliated with the

Hudson county D. C, has been granted

and the rate of wages raised from $3.60

to $4.50 per day. Chas. L. Cook, Sec-

retary D. C.

* * *

Springfield, Mass., District Council.

—

The demands made by the membership

in Springfield in the recent trade move-

ment were granted without trouble, a

number of the men receiving an ad-

vance prior to July 1. As a result a 5-

cent-per-hour Increase has been obtained

and the present scale is 55 cents per

hour. 'Working hours are eight per day

with Satin-day half-holiday. A. Jay

Bromley, Sec.

* * *

Mount Pleasant, Pa., L. U. No. 509.

—

Our movement for an increase in the

wage scale was completely successful

and the current rate is now 40 cents per

hour. Times were never better, with

our men in great demand. C. A. Swartz,

E. S.

* *

Nyack, N. Y., L. U. No. 474.—Our
trade movement for au increase of 5

cents per hour was completely success-

ful and wages are now 50 cents per

hour, with an eight-hour day and Satur-

day half-holiday. AYe are also about to

have an agreement drawn up and signed

by the bosses for three years. Some of

the conditions are likely to cause a D. C.

to be organized and we also expect a
couple of non-union shops to come into

the fold. E. B. Remsen, R. S.

agreement with the contractors and have
every hope of success. Wages are now
50 cents per hour, with an eight-hour

day. The old scale was 45 cents.

^: * *

Drummondville, Que., Can., L. U. No.
1507.—The trouble which existed here

between the members of this local and
the Etna Chemical Company has been
settled, the company agreeing to a nine-

hour workday with Saturday half-holi-

day. Pierre Lefebvre, B. A.

In the spring was accorded without

Poeatello, Idaho, L. IJ. No. 1258.—The
demand of this local for an increase in

wages of 50 cents per day and a Satur-

day half-holiday went into effect July

1. The old scale was .$5.00 per day of

eight hours. The employers agreed to

the new scale without trouble, none of

our members losing employment. An-
drew Pearson, R. S.

* * *

"Warren, Pa., L. U. No. 1014.—This

locality is now on the map, with an
eight-hour day and a minimum wage
scale of $.3.50 per day, as a result of

the successful trade movement recently

launched by our members. P. A. Mc-
Kinney, R. S.

:t: * :!(

St. Cloud, Minn., L. U. No. 9.?0.

—

Practically all the contractors have
agreed to pay the new wage scale as

per agreement, which calls for 50 cents

per hour and a nine-hour day until May
1, 1917, and 55 cents per hoin- and an

eight-hour day for the following year.

P. L. Gardner, R. S.

New Canaan, Conn., L. U. No. 409.

—

Practically all the bosses have signed our
agreement, and as a result wages have
been increased from 43i cents to 50
cents per hour. We also have the eight-

hour day with Saturday half-holiday.

L. C. Brown, R. S.

* * -t

Ottumwa, Iowa, L. U. No. 767.—The
increase in wages asked for by this local

trouble and we are now working for an

Lawrence, Mass., L. U. No. 1896 (Box-

makers).—^As a result of their recent

trade movement, the members of this

local have obtained a 15 per cent, wage
increase. Since the local was started,

April 4, 1912, the men have obtained an

increase of 33 cents on the dollar and

reduced working hours from fifty- eight

to forty-eight a week. Geo. E. Pelletier,

P. S.
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Fiir UnsQre Doutscton Lqsqf

aSerfiQitblunocn btv siucitcit 33terterjaf)rc§=

Strung 1916, beS ®cncrar=ejefutiu=

SSoorb.

(gortfefeimg.)

2. il. 231, SHoc^efter, 5R. g).—Soljiierl^o^iing

bon 37 1^ auf 41 ©entg per ©htnbe fiir

©^oparBeiter. S)a aud] ^ier bie ©efeije, bte

ftc5 auf ©etncriSforbcrungen Begie^en, ni(|t

Befolgt trurben, Inirb ber gait an ben ®. ^.

bdjn\S Unterfud]ung bertoiefcn.

2. U. 861, ©out'^Bribge, ma\\.—2o^nex>

fiol^ung ban 30 unb 35 auf 45 SentS per

©tunbe unb ben ©amStag ^albfeiertag, in=

boffiert bom SBorcefter, ®. £.; tniraft gu

Ireten am 1. Sunt 1916. gugletd) toirb bic

OrganifterungSfrage an 'ben @. 5p. t)er=

luiefen.

S. IT. 1864, ^anfaS eifl), 2)?o. (^tften^

madjer.)—£oI)nerr}or)ung unb ®elt>erfe«a3er:=

trag. ^n bicfem galle trar baS grage;= unb

Slnltoort'gormular nid)t, irte in ©eft. 58

ber Stllgemeinen ©efetje borgefdjrieBen,

U^§m S^oee bot bem Saturn an inclc^em

bie gorberung infraft treten follte bem

aSoarb gugefanbt inorben.

S8rooHl)n, % ?}.—Kin ©c^retBen ber S.

II. 258 ift eingelaufen Beguglidi einer ©rena*

©treiligleit mit WMaU iiBergogeneS ^iJIger^

ne§ SWaterial Betreffenb. SBirb an ben ®.

sp. aur iftegelung berlDiefen.

9ffron, O.—®er ©ummii Koutitlj ®. E.

banit in einem ©d)reiBen fiir eine frii^er ge*

mac^tc ©elbBetoilligung su €rganifirung§a

gtDidm.

©in ®efud5 be§ ©i. SoutI SKo., ®. G:.'§,

urn ®rIauBni§ ben Sag an tcelc^em bie §ol3*

BeatBettungSsgoBrifen in ©t. £oui§ organic

fieri fein follcn, auf ben 1. ^nli 1916 gu

berfi^ieBen, toirb getoa^rt.

S. It. 567, ©topleton, 9?. i)., unb S. II.

1388, Jtottenbille, 3J. g)., proteftiren in einer

gufc^rift gegen bie 8trt unb 2Beife ber SBa^I

ber ©efd^aftSagenten in iljrem Siftrilt unb

tbiinfdjen eine ?Ienbcrung in berfelBen. ®aS
S3oarb entfc^eibet, ha'^ luenn eine foldie 2Ien=

berung geiuiinfi^t toirb, bie ®iftn!t§=?feBen«

gefe^e in UeBereinfttmmung nttt unferen SlUa

gemeinen ©efei^en gu amenbieren finb.

5ieh) g)orf, dl. g).—2. It. 464 fenbet hem
SSoarb eine ©inlabung gu ifjrem SOten ©tif«

iungSfeft, ireldje banlenb entgegengenommen

toirb.

Quinct), SK.—®efu(^ ber 2. U. 1366, un^

terftii^t burd) ein ©cfuc^ ber S'rabeg anb

SaBor SCffcmBIq bon Quinct), haS SBoarb

moge ©diritte tun um bie Stufl^cBung be§,

gegen 2. U. 1866 erlaffenen (Sin^attsBc^

fe^teS l^erBeigufiiljrcn. ®ie Stngelegenfieit

toirb an ben ©. ^p. gur llnterfudjung bet=

toiefen.

20. SrpriL

Soliet, SH.—S. II. 174 fd)ilbert in einem

©djreibcn hm Bt^^crigcn SJcrlauf ber bon

ben SU'Beitgebern bicfer ©tabt iiBer iljre

2)JitgIieber berl)angte SluSfperrung, unb toirb

gur Ilntcrftiiijung ber Ichteren bie ©umme
bon $222.00 BetoiKigt.

3Jcto gorf, % g).—2. II. 309 unb Q. U.

476 erfudjen um StuSbcIjnung ber ©iiltig^

!cit ber gegentoartig in btefcr ©tabt er^o^

Bcnen erniebrigten SIufnaljmegeBiirjr. SBirb

an ben ©. 5)J. bertoiefen.

©anta 9Iofa, Sal.—Gin ©c^reiBen ber 2.

II. 751 Begiigfid) ber, Bci ber SBeftattung be§

berftorBenen ©eneral^^rafibenten 3ame3
^irBt) fontra^ierten SIuSgaBen, toirb entge:'

gcngenommen unb gu ben 2l!ten gelegt.

Gin ©c^reiBen SE^oS. Sltfinfon'S be§ ©e=

iretarS be§ 55ereinigten ©taaten Siftrilt§

ber SCmalgamateb ©octett) of SarpenterS anb

joiners toirb berlefcn in bem berfelBe ben

a3orf(^Iag mad)t, ha^ bie Sopffteuer fiir i^re

eigenen unb bie Sllitglieber be§ canabif(|«n

®iftrttt§, in gtoci SBanlantoeifungen, eine

bon jebem ber Beiben Siftrilte monatlidj an

ik ©eneraI=Offige ber S3. 83. entrid)tet

toerbe. ®er burdj ben @. ©. erfolgtc aB=

fdjaglic^e SBefdjeib in biefcr SIngelegenljeit

toirb berlefcn unb gutgeljcifjen.

2Bafr)tugton, ®. K.—©efudj beS SomiteS

fiir SnbuftricITe SBcgicBungen, um ®rlau6ni3

unferc 2. II.'S um finangietlen SBeiftanb in

bem 255irtcn hc§ SomitcS anguge^en. ®e«

fud) toirb nidit getoa^rt.
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SJfonireal, Que., ^an.—Ein bollftan&igcr

2(u§tDet§ be§ 2). E. fiir, gu Organtfirmigg^

glDCcEc errjaltene ©elber, iuitb entgcgcnge=

nommcn itnb Sen Sllten etnuerleifit.

^a\ijbxUe, Senn.—®te Sfmertcan Slatto^

nal SBauf tri'mftfjt in eincm ©cfjreiBen, ba^

cm Seil bcr ©elbcr ber 58. SB. in i^rent ^nfti^^

lute bepontcrt tnerbe. SBirb entgegenge=^

nommcn unb gu ben Stiten gclegt.

Eolorabo ©pring§, Sol.—Stppetlation ber

2. U. 515 gegen bte ©ntfc^eibung be§ ©rftcn

©cneral^SJiges^prafibenten in ber er einer gc^

iniffen ©eltion iljrer 3'Jc&engcfe^e, bte fic^

auf bie ©rricEihmg einer S^ebenfaffc Begicf)t,

©cne^jmigung bertretgerte. S)ie (£nt\ijcU

bung be§ Srften ®eneraI=S3tge=S|3rafibcnten

trtrb unter bcffen SSegriinbung oufrecfit ers

^alten unb bte Slppellation abgetntefcn.

Baltimore, SRb.—®cr SSertrag unter

iDcrdjem bic ©djiff^Earpenier biefer ©tabt

in bie S8. 58. aufgenommen tourben tctrb

unterBreitet unb gcBilltgt.

S)ie grage be§ SCnBrtngenS Bon ^orl in

bctn SBatjne ©ountt) ©tftrift (Setrott)

TliSj., luirb bon btm ®. Sp. angeregt unb

tourbe berfelBc ermad)tigt itnfere St[tri!t«

Gouncite unb £oIaI«lTnton§ angutticifen

unfere ^uri§bi!tion iiBcr baS StnBringcn bie«

fc§ S'JaterialS gu inforgieren.

®cr ®. ©cf). iuirb angetotcfen bie in ber

Commercial Jjutjonat Son! in ©I 5j3afo,

S^cj., bepontertcn ©clber gu gicljcn unb bicfe

in ber ^nbiana SfJational 58anJ in Sn=

bianapolis gu beponieren.

©er ®. ©. unterBreitet aHe Bon i'^m ge=

fammclte SataS Be3uglt($ etneS Sllten^etmS

unb SUterSpcnfton fiir iDittglieber in Iteber*

einftimmung mit i^m, fritter ertetlter ^n=

ftrultion. Tia^ reiflidjer erlnagung be§ ge=

fammelten MaimaiS tnirb ber @. <B. axi'

getoiefen, in bem SBeric^te bc§ ©. ®. S3, an

unfere neungc^nte ©eneral = Gonbention,

luelt^e btefeS ^aljr in gort SBorf^, STej.,

ftattftnbet, oEe auf oBige gragen Begi:gn(^e

©ingel^eitcn, gemafe be§ SBcfc^IuffeS ber ^n=

bianapolis Eonbention angufii^ren.

Softon, Maff.—STppenation ber 2. U. 83

gegen bie (Sntfdieibung be§ ©rften (Seneral^

SSigesSprafibenten in ber er cine SBeftimmung

ber JJeBengefe^e ber SoM mifeBiUigte, bie

fief) auf bte ISaXjl ber ©ef(^aft§agenten, ®e^

falter ber Seamten, 3feBentaffe u. f. In. Be=

gie^It. ,S)er ®ntf(|etbung beg ©rften (55es

TAq CarpQntor
neraI=SSigc=5|5raftbenten toirb unter beffen

JBegriinbung gugeftimmi unb bie SIppellation

aBgetoicfen.

S^ac^folgenb bergeic^iene ©etoerlSforbe^

rungen tnerben ctn biefem STage unter bem
iiBIic^en SSorBe^ott gene^migt:

25afr)ington, ®. E.— SiftriltsS^ounctl

gorberung inie friiljer angefii^rt unb au=>

riicFgeftent; infroft gu treten am 1, ^uni

1916.

STuftin, STcE., 2. U. 300.—So^nerp'^ung
bon 50 auf 6TY2 ©ent§ per ©tunbe; tn=

iraft gu treten am 1. SKai 1916.

^nbtanapoIi§, ^nb., ®. G.—2)iefe gor^

bcrung, fiir Solinerp^ung bon 55 auf 60

Gents per ©tunbe; intraft gu treten am 1.

SlZai 1916, cBenfallS am 12. 5!rpril BereitS in

SrtDogung gegogen, tctrb nod]maI§ eriirteri

unb ber gall an ben ©. ^. bertoiefen.

(Soar ©itt), SIT.—©er ®. S}S. Benadjrid^ttgt

baS Soarb bon ber SlrBettSunfa^iglcit ©abe
garlel/S, SRitglicb ber 2. U. 1544 oBiger

©tabt. ©er gall toirb an ben ®. ©c^. bera

toicfcn.

©ie grage ber, au§ lofen fSogen Be^

ftel}cnben Qournale ober S^agcBii(^er, fiir ben

©ebraudi ber ginangsSel'retarc, toirb toieber

aufgenommen unb ein ©pegiaIsS?omite er«

nannt, toeldjcS in nSdjftcr ©i|ung baS 58oarb

cine gorm fiir foId)e, au§ lofen S3ogen Be^

ftc^enbe Si'ageBiidjer unterBrciten foil.

©a leine toetteren @efd)afte borliegen,

tocrben bie sprotololle berlefen unb ange=

nommcn unb baS 58oarb bertagt fid), um
SKontag, ben 10. ^uli 1916, toieber in

©i|ung gu treten.

Sld}tung§borC unterBreitet,

%ranl Sufft), ©eiretar.

SBerljanbrungcn ber brtlten 33tertelial)reg=

eiijung 1916, bc§ ®encror=ejetitttB=

SSonrb.

SBa^rcnb beg gcitraumeS gtoifi^en ber

Sfpril unb ^uli 1916 ©i^ungen ber allgcs

mcinen SjeluttbsSeborbe tourben ber 58e*

prbe folgenbe ©ac^en Brief(icf| unterBreitet:

8. Tlai 1916.

Sffiorcefter, S}?aff.—Gin ©cfud) bom ©. G.

um cine SBetoilligung fiir Organifation§=

gtoede. ©ie ©umme bon' $300 tourbe bon

ber SScrjorbe Betoilligt, bie unter ber Sei*

tung be§ ®. sp. gu berauSgaBcn ift.

m
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12. SKat 1916.

Kern ^ozl, SU. g).—S;cr @. 5p. untcr6rci=

tcte ein ©rfireiOcn BegiigticEi bur: SBeigening

be§ 9Jeiri g)orf Siftrict Eoimcit, ein nut ber

CfmpIoljerS' Stffociation gctroffcne» SI6Iont«

men in bcr 3;ra&C5S3clr>egung an^uerfennen.

Sie S3eI}orbe autorifirte bie ©uSpenfion l3e3

Siftnct Council imb alTcc fiofalsllntoncn,

lite ben gegebenen ^nftrufttonen md]t nadj^

iamen.

29. Wlai 1916.

Sfleto g)or!, FZ. g).—(Sine S3clr)inigung Don

$3000 fiir OrgantfationSjtiu'cEe in Stem

g)or! unb Umgegenb ttiurbe genc'^migt; S?ec=

auSgaBung unter STufftdfii be§ @. ^.

7. ^unt 1916.

SBofton, H)laff.—Sluf information fjin, bie

bom ©. 5)J. unterBreitet tnar, tourbe fi'ii: bie

auSgefcfilofienen Sagenmiillec in SJofton unb

Umgegenb eine SBelnilltgung tion $4000 ge=

ne^migt.

.17. ^unt 1916.

SStrmtngljam, STTa.—Ser ®. q?. untcr^

Breitete ber 58ef|otbe iaS ©efud) um eine

Setoitligung fiir OrganifationS^tueiJe in

S3irmingfiam. Eine SSeiuilligung bon $400

tDurbe gemacfit; 58erau»ga6ung unter Slufs

fidjt be§ @. sp.

10. Suit 1916.

®ie briite bierteljct'^rttcfie SScrfammlung

bcr ®eneral=(£jehitit)=58ef|brbe, fiir baS ^afir

1916, hjurbe an oBigem ©atum bom @enc=

ral=!prdfibenten ^utdjefon jur Crbnung ges

nifen. STfle SKitglicber traren anlnefenb,

mtt SluSnafime Bon SBruber ©uerin, ber ®e=

fcfidfte l^alBer im Often bertoetlt.

®te 33e'5iirbe Beftatigt trjre fru'^ere <SnU

fdjeibung, ba^ in alTen Srabe'Seiuegungcn

fiir Beffere Suftnnbe, alle £oM=llnionen unb

©iftrict Councils angetciefen finb, itjre SSJit^

glicber nicfit an ben ©treil gu rufen, e^e

nid^t ber ©eneral^^rafibent, enttocbcr per*

fDnIi(5 ober bur^ SSertreter, eine ®elegen«

l^eit ger)aBt r)at, gu berfudf}cn, cine SSeilegung

gu ergiclcn.

<St. Caf^arineS, Oni, (Ton.—2[uf einburc^

S. It. 9Jo. 88 geftellteS SBcrlangcn, tneiter

©treifgaljlungcn fiir bie in eine 3:rabe5S3c«

tocgung Bertoicfeltcn JJfitgliebcr gu gelra^^

ren, Bef(I)Ioi3 bie 83ef|orbe, fiir gifei SBodjcn,

falls ni3tl)ig, Joeitcr *lnterftu^ung gu Betoit=

ligcn.

©an granciSco, Cat.—©efucf) bc§ Slau^
time a3al) S. C. fiir offigiclle ©cncljmigung

unb finan^ielle Untcrftii(3ung eincr SBelDC^

gang fiir eincn IKinimalTorin Bon $3.00 pro

Sag, bie am i. ©cptcmBcr 1016 in firaft

trctcn fort. S)ie Setjorbe gctoatjrte bie nadj^

gefudjte offijictle Qiiftimmung; bie grage

finangicHcr llnterftii(3ung, tn fotdicn ©um=:

men, trie ber Stanb bcr Staffe c§ gulaijt,

toirb fpatcr in Srtoagung gegogcn, foBatb

bie S3eridjte an bie &. £). eintaufen.

Stnaconba, Siont.—®cfuc^ ber 2. It. 3?o.

88 fiir offigicfte ©enelimigung in Untcri<

ftuijung einer SBctucgung gur Sr^o^ung bcr

Sotjne Bon $3.50 auf $6.00 pro Sag, bie

am 1. Sluguft in Sraft trctcn fott. Cffigtettc

©enelimigung tcurbe auf Grfudjcn gctoafirt.

mica, 9J. g).—©cfud] bcr 2. U. 3Jo. 125

Bon lltica, inboffirt Bom TloXjatvl SBaltei) £>.

C, fiir cffigictle ©cncr)migung unb finan«

gictte llntcrftiiljsnng einer SBctocgung fiir bie

(Srl^iifjung ber fiijfjne Bon 50c auf 55c pro

©tunbe, in Sraft am 1. Suti 1916. S)ie

SSe^orbe Bctoitligt bie gelniinfdjtc offigicltc

©enelimigung, ba man unter ®atum bcS 29.

^uli 1916 BcrcitS Siadjricfjt crliictt, bie S.

It. Sfo. 123 I)a6e cine Cfferte bcr StrBcit^

gcBcr angcnommcn, bie fiir ben 1. Scptcm^

ber 1916 cine £oI)ncr:^(jf;ung Bon 2%c pro

Stunbe gufagtc, foba^ nur nod) 2i^c Bor

bcm 1. ^anuac 1917 fiir SfrBitration gu

untcrBreitcn finb.

spatmer, S>Jaff.—©cfudj bee 2. U. S^o. 445

fiir cine 93clucgung fiir offigiclte ©cnet)mi«

gimg unb finangielten SSciftanb in eincr 93cs

lucgung gur Gft)o5ung bcr SiJIjne Bon 41c

auf 43c pro ©tunbe, redjtSlraftig am 22.

^ult 1916. Cffigictte ©ene^migung gc=

lua^rt; finangictte Unterftii^ung toirb fpatcr

crtoogcn, in fotdjen ©ummen tnie bie jjonbs

biefetBcn crlauBen, tcte bie $8erid)te gur ©.

£). gemadjt iBcrben.

SfJcabBttfc, ^a.— ©efuc^ ber 2. II. T^c.

556 um offigicEe ©ene^migung unb finan^

gictte Itnterftii^ung eincr Sctocgung fiir bie

(Srtjofjung ber Siifine Bon STi^c pro ©tunbe

auf 43c pro ©tunbe, in firaft am 1. $3uli.-

Ser ©. ©. ift Beauftragt mtt bcr 2otaU

Hnion gu lorrefponbiren unb bie neueftcn

©inget^eiten Bcgijgtic^ ber S3clncgung gu

fammctn unb biefe bcr SScl^orbe guriid gn

bcriditen, e'^e bie 5utt=©i^ung fid) bertagt.

(I^ortfcijung fotgt.)'
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Un Jour de Travail de liuit Heures

De I'activitg exeeptionelle a 6tc mont-

rfie par le travail orsanise et jusqu' a un
certain point, non organisfi. Parmi les

grandes choses contestees le mouvement
pour Tin jour de travail de huit heures a

gagne de I'impulsion formidable, de sorte

que presque cliaque ouvrier esp&re Toir

qu'il y aura sous peu im jour de huit

heures pour tout le monde.

En addition a, ceci, on a fait des de-

mandes pour une augmentation de sa-

laire, de la reconnaissance des conditions

unionistes et d'autres concessions. Une
des demandes jjour laquelle on a tra-

raillS tant est la clause par rapport aus

quatre Fraternites de Transportation,

pour un jour de travail de huit heures.

Les chemins de fer comme d'autres

grandes corporations ont eu recours aus
annonces fitendues et de la propaganda,

croyant que le public et surtout les fer-

miers verraient la justice de leurs argu-

ments ou de leurs rapports. Mais, le

courant s'flfeve, huit jours de travail est

inevitable. Les rapports ne sont pas

tr5s convainquants que 10 heures de tra-

vail sont meilleures pour la race humaine
que 8 heures. Mais, de Tautre cote, on

prouve aisement que 8 heures de travaU,

avec 10 heures de salaire est un bienfait

reel pour les ouvriers et mCme pour les

patrons. Mais dans cette bataille, com-

me dans chaque bataille pour I'avance-

ment et I'amelioration de la race hu-

maine, des forces rSactionnaires, puis-

santes et ultra-conservatives sont tou-

jour prgsents afin d'arrPter et de lutter

contra le progrSs. Eecemment les United

Jline "Workers of America ont obtenu

pour 200,000 de leurs membres un jour

de travail de 8 heures avec nne augmen-
tation de salaire aussL L'union des ma-
chinistes Internationals a fait la guerre

pour un jour de 8 heures avec de bons

resultats. Tels sont les traits marquants

du momentum present pour le mouve-

ment d'un jour de travail de 8 heures.

Malheureusement, plusieurs organisa-

tions nationales et Internationales n'ont

pas ote dans une position de prendre un
part actif dans ce mouvement pour plus-

ieurs raisons. Les plus grands desavan-

tages sont un manque de ronds suffisants

et un manque de I'organisation complete

et parfaite. Mais, le jour approche de

pres lorsque les sentiments envers un

jour de travaU de 8 heures dans les in-

dustries et occupations differentes seront

trSs forts, meme si forts que d'attlrer

I'attention des legislateurs et les forcer

fi'ecouter a une des demandes la plus

rationale et nficessaire faite dans cette

derniSre dficade.

Cependant, si un jour de travail de

huit heures sera realise ou non, par I'aide

de I'organisation industrielle ou de I'acti-

vite politique ou toutes les deus, la con-

tention qu'il doit prendre la place de 10,

11 ou douze heures ne sera pas d^niSe

par plusieurs.

Huit heures de travail! Huit heures

de recreation! Huit heures k dormir!

Cela est la demande des ouvriers!

Le Travail Ne Sera Pas Assujetti.

De temps k autre on a soumis difffi-

rents projets pour assurer des relations

plus paisibles entre le capital et le tra-

vail. Beaucoup de personnes s'gvertu-

ent k trouver une solution au probleme

du travail. Quelques unes cherchent a

le faire en partageant dans les profits

ou par systemes de bonus; d'autres

cssaient par contrats oppressifs
;

. d'au-

tres presentent des projets de bien-

etre, tandis que certains iudividus pro-

posent la legislation.

Depuis un grand nombre d'annSes on

a fait diverses tentatives pour passer

des lois pourvoyant k I'arbitrage com-

pulsoire de differends industriels. L'idte

a ete de se servir de la police de I'etat

pour forcer les corporations et leurs en -
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ployes Si continuer leurs activites en

depit de toute diffgrence qui pourrait

exister en ce que se rapporte aux gages

ou conditions laborieuses.

Ce plan contient deux objections

fondamentales. D'abord, chaque Indi-

vidu sent que son travaU n'est la pro-

prifitS de que que ce soit, pas meme de

r§tat, lequel ne pourrait le forcer de

s'en sfiparer, car ce serait une servitude

iavolontaire, ou de I'esclavage. Con-

sgquemment, une loi qui forcerait au
travail uu homme qui n'est pas un
criminel ou un prisonnier, est extreme-

ment rgpugnante.

En deusieme lieu, sous aucune

forme sp6cifi6e de loi d'arbitrage com-

pulsoire, le patron commande toujours

I'avantage. II engage I'individu et paie

les gages; il etablit aussi les conditions

laborieuses. II a le droit d'engager et

de conggdier, et il pent se servir de ce

pouvoir pour faire' une distinction centre

aucun employs qui n'est pas responsa-

ble pour les nouvelles ordonnances ou.

les conditions de travaU qui ont 6t§

introduites.

Consequeminent, I'arbitrage eompul-

soire est tout simplement un effort pour
forcer le travaUler au travail, qu' il de-

sire ou non, et sous des conditions qu'

il ne pent controler. Si un individu a
une pinte de feves a vendre, et que le

chaland ne lui offre pas un pris con-

venable pour ces feves, n'est-ce pas son

droit de refuser de vendre? Mais,

d'aprSs les statuts de I'arbitrage com-
pulsoire, Ton prgtend que I'homme,
I'image de son Crgateur, sera forc6 k
vendre le pouvoir de son travail, qu' il

le desire ou non. La comparaison est

ridicule.

La Puissance du Canada a adopts
I'idee compulsoire jusqu' fl. un certain

point,' particuliSrement pour ce qui s'ap-

plique aux corporations de service

public; mais un incident de date recente

demontre qu' on ne pent faire une loi

assez puissante pour subjuguer le tra-

vail.

Les employes du ebemin de fer urbain
de Hull, dans la province de Quebec, •

©nt demandfi, depuis longtemps, de
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nieilleurs gages et conditions labori-

euses. La compagnie cmploya dps

tactiques dilatoires et les renvoya au
statut. Finallement, les employfis r6-

pudiferent le statut parce que la com-

pagnie ne sevait pas obligSe de se

soumettre au decret, et donna avis quo

si leurs demandes n'fitaient pas ac-

cord§es dans les 48 beures ils se met-

traient en greve et paralyseraient le

syst6me. La compagnie se soumit; elle

signa un traits reconnaissant I'union et

accordant I'augmentation de gages ainsl

que I'amglioration des conditions de

travail.

Get incident est une preuve qu' on ne

peut trouver un systSme qui paralysera

les mains du travail. On peut s'engager

mutuellement a accepter des restrictions

raisonnables des deux cotes par lesqu-

elles le principe de marcbg coUectif peut
etre reconnu et exprimS dans un traitS

entre patron et union, d'aprSs des condi-

tions qui seront de nature 3, faire re-

specter les droits des deux parties, et

d'aprSs un systeme qui pourvoiera au
reglement de toutes differences d'opinion.

Toute union locale a besoin de mem-
bres actifs; cliaeune d'elles a besoin de

membres loyaux; cliaeune d'elles a
besoin de membres entbousiastes, de
membres consciencieux, de membres
gnergiques, de membres judicieux, de

bons discuteurs, chacune d'elles a besoin

de membres imbus des principes de

justice et d'gtiquite. Quant il est fondu

en une masse bomogene pour la pro-

tection des intSrgts du labeur, le progres

vers des conditions meilleures ne peut

6tre mis en ecbec d'une fagon apprSci-;

able.

Les Grecs aaciens employaient des

noms appropries pour les diverses formes

de gouvernement. Un gouvernement

par le petit nombre Stait dfisignS par eux

sous le nom d'oligarcbie ; un gouverne-

ment par les riches, sous le nom de

plutocratic; un gouvernement par le

plus grand nombre, une democratic; un
mauvais clief du peuple etait nomme
par eux un demagogue.
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils

Colorado—President, F. H. KnoUman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., IJenver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, A. N. Despain, 1212 Grant Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Blmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main st.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 609 North Fifth St., Cedar Eapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontissetli, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson St., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, John Morgan, 30
Hanover St., Boston, Mass. ; secretary, A.
Jay Bromley, 59 Palmer Ave., Springfield,
Mass.

Michigan—President, Garrit Verburg, 7 Oakes
St., Grand Rapids, Mich. ; secretary-treasurer,
J. B. Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson,
Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
E. Bl ~^ss, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—President, T. Gilmore, 182 Sheri-
dan ave., Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, John T.
O'Brien, 627 W. Brighton ave., Syracuse,
N. Y.

Ohio—President, Ode J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, 0. ; secretary-treasurer
John W. Beam, 506 Adam St., Toledo, 0.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 B. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alymer st., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-
treasurer, Tenlson Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,
Toronto Ont, Cao.

Pennsylvania—President. J>. A. Post, 416 S,
Main st., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Eyan, 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique st Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, E. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo st

Texas—President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,
Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

How to Frame a House
Bj' Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting imusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a House. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $i.so.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

office or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS I

191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City

When Writing to Oiu"

Advertisers Kindly
Mention Your Official

Journal

"The Carpenter**



TAINTOR POSITIVE I KMT CPT The Toolthat Sets
)ilV¥ OLl the Saw RIGHT

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. llSold by lead-
ing- hardware dealers. ISend for book, "Cabe OF Saws", free
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street New York

Ees.U.S.Pat.Omco

W. A. Ives Mfg. Co., Walliugford, Conn.

:

July 24, 1916.

Gentlemen—Please send me catalogue just printed for Union men. I am a user of "Mo-
piiisto" bits and consider that thoy outclass anj' bit wbicb I have ever used or liave scon on tbe
market. I can distribute a few circulars among Union men if you so desire, Kespectfully yours,

FKANK M. CAYTING, Millinocket, Maine.

.WORKERS UNION.

[idor/

JOHN F. TOBIN, President

CHAS. L. BAIN'E, Sec'y-Treas.

Named Shoes Are Freiiitentlii Slmle in
Aan-Vnion Factories

no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain
and readable impression of this Union Stamp,

All Shoes Without the Union Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse for the absence of the
Union Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

g,llltJWII-.MH,WW

Old Members and the Question of Old

Age Relief.

(Continued From Page 86.)

means so that each one can do a sljate

in this humane work and fulfill a part

of the U. B. obligation. What a great

aid to a proposed pension system it

would be to be able to contribute about

?50,000 from the treasuries of the vari-

.ous locals. Such a sum could come from

Section 57, Contingent Fund, for that

paragraph, on line 6, reads, after the

words, "proceeds of entertainments,"

"and may levy an assessment in accord-

ance with provisions governing special

assessments." Then follows : "This

fund may be ued. for the relief of aged

members, etc."

No*, under the contingent fund, let

the old members of each Local Union

agitate for entertainments such as fairs

and prize contests for union-made arti-

B My Magazine INVESTING
FOR PROFITFor Six Months

Send nie your name and address right NOW and I
will send yoa INVESTING FOR PROFIT magaalne
absolutely free for sis months. It tells how to get
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell

goodinvestments—hov/ topick the most profitable
of sound Investments. It reveals how capitalists
make Sl.OOO grow to $23.000—in fact gives you the
vital investing information that Fhould enable you
to make your vwuey groic proportionately. I have
decided this raonih to give oCtO six-months subscrip-
tions to INVESTING FOR PROFIT free. Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to CTery Investor— perhaps a fortune. Send your
nanieand address now, mention this paper and get a
ft< e Introductory subscription. Conditions may pre-
veut repeating this offer. Better take it now. You'll
be willing to pay 10c a copy after you have read it

six months,

n. L. Barber, Pub., R. 519, 30 W. JacksoD Blvd., Chlcaeo

cles, entertain the younger members and

their friends with dances, etc. ; also have

addresses by well-known speakers, and

have the wives of the members assist.

A pension system will benefit the latter,

too.
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GGODELI7
PRATT

1500 GOODTOOLSl

ALL-STEEL MiTRE BOX
Unbreakable

Circular Free to You

Goodell-Pratt Company
TOOLSMTTHS

Greenfield, Massachusetts, U. S. A.

RiderAgentsWanted
In each town to ride and ehow a new 1917 model
"IIAHOER" bicycle. Write for oop liberal terms.

DEflJVCRED FREE on approval and 30 daya* totals
Send for bis; free catalog and particalara of moat
marvelonB offer ever made on a bicyete. ?oa will be
astonished at onr low prices and remarkable terma,
FACTORY CLEARING SALE-a limited nnmber ot

old models of varioas makes, £7 to $12. A few ffood
aecond-band wheels ?3 to S8. Write if you want a bar^in.

roa, lampB, wheels, sundries and repair parts for all makes
of bicycles, athal/tieualprioea. WiitouabeXoraboylne.
MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. 8-229 CHIGSAOO

Mr. Carpenter:

Satisfaction is Assured When
You Use Oak Flooring

Landlords offering houses for sale or for
rent recognize the value of OAK FLOOR-
ING and that is why they emphasize OAK
FLOORING in their ads in newspapers.
They know that OAK FLOORING is sure
to attract a better class of tenants or buy-
ers.

Three-eightlis inch Clear or Seleet Plain
OAK FLOORING makes a very eeonomicnl
and attractire floor. It is easi/ to lay and
will give complete satisfaction^

Three-eighths inch OAK FLOORING is
very adaptable for covering old pine floors
in old houses or in new houses over cheap
sub-floors. Three-eighths inch OAK FLOOR-
ING, when laid, has all the appearance of
13-16 inch.

OAK FLOORING represents the very hest
kind of investment and is always sure to
give lasting satisfaction.

All reputable lumher dealers sell OAK
FLOORING.

Write for booklet—
Ing."

•"America's Best Floor-

The Oak Flooring Bureau
1357 Conway Bldg. Chicago, 111.

PUT THIS IN YOUR KIT
Here's a tool no carpenter can afford

to be without to meet the unusual bor-
ing situations that come up.

NIUERS FALLS
EXTENSION BIT HOLDER No.B

Chuck follows Into a f-inch hole, yet
holds bit with an Immovable grip.

Jaws of one piece of the
toughest steel.

Outer . sleeve telescopes
over Inner spindle, combin-
ing lightness and strength.

Takes up little room in
the kit—extended easily in
a second—collapsed, 16J
Ins. ; extended, 24 ins.

Mechanics Handbook, full
of valuable information,
never compiled before, free
on request. Send for Pocket
Catalog.

Millers Falls Co.
"Toolmalcer to the Master

Mechanic.'-'

Millers Falls, Mass.

N. T. Office, 28 Warren St.

TOOL
Book
Free!

' We want to send you our Tool
' Book with our compliments. With
this book before you, you are in the

j^Aame position as i£ you were able to
throuerh a biff wholesale tool

;e and select from the immense
'stocks. This book enables you to buy

Jools at Wholessde
Prices

Ton will recogrnize many of the well-known
brands in the big selection offered.
You will find the name "Lakeside"
on many, our own brand, and it

stands for the highest quality. The
Tool Book will post you on tool
prices. Every tool carries our well-
known enaarantee of absolute satis-
faction.

S^ni for the Tool Book Today,

^
Dept. AH531

Stnison New York Chicago Kansas City
Wrench Fort Worth, Tex. Portland, Ore.
IB ii. SI , 10 Write House Nearest You.



Morrill Sawsets
\bS^J ire designed to set saws according to

w\^ standard saw practice, and if properly
r^J\. used will set them exactly the same as

"^R^ J^
when they leave the manufacturer. The
"Special" is for hand saws used on the

r^^y^ll J^ average run of woods, but on wet, green
MSt/XM .^^^^' ^m or very soft woods, or where a very

iL^^ "^—^^ large set Is required, a No. 1 Sawset
should be used.

USE THE RIGHT SAW SET
as a large, powerful sawset will break the teeth of a thin baod saw? and a
large, thick saw will break the parts of a small sawset.

"Special" for Hand saws not over 16 gauge .Price, $1.00
No. 1 for Hand saws not over 16 gauge 1.00
No. 3 for Cross-cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge. 1.50
No. 4 for Champion and M tooth saws 14 to 20 gauge 1.50
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge. . ; 2.00
The "Special," Nob. 3, 4 and 5 Sawsets are packed one each In a paper carton having

full directions, uses and warrant printed thereon. If your dealer does not carry the sawset
you wish, and cannot get it for you, we will be glad to send you one postpaid upon receipt
of price. We also manufacture BENCH STOPS, PUNCHES, NAIL PDLLBES, etc.

Ourname and trade mark "Apex" /A^\ SendFive centm For a copy of"SAW
are atamped upon every tool of our /yjll^X POINTS*' whichshoWB bow tojoint,
manufacture. Reg. U. S, Pat. Office . //m\Iv\ *ef and file saws correctly.

"*%iilr^"'''
""

—

Chas. Morrill Jlrt/^ 93WaikerSt.NewYork

Don't "stand in your own light." Here is a chance to save un-neces-

sary labor—to make your work day shorter and happier. Use these

Famous SAWS that are guaranteed to run easier, cut faster and hold

their edge longer than any other brand in the world.

DEMAND ATKINS at your dealers. Look for our name on the

blade. None other are genuine. If your dealer won't supply you,

write us and give us his name.

We still have a few gold plated Hand Saw
Watch Charms for our good friends. Send

us ten cents and get yours with a copy

of our Saw Sense and Time Book free.

E. C> Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana





r^\/DDC?CC "THE WOOD
K,/ I r rvCrOO ETERNAL"

has no equal for porch con-

struction. It seems to be
pretty fully demonstrated
that for all porch construc-

tion, porch floors, porch
columns, steps and rails,

the rot-resistant quality of

"The Wood Eternal" gives

it unequaled investment

value for this class of work.
Cypress is famous for "staying put."

Let our "CARPENTERS' DEPARTMENT" help YOU. Our entire resources are at your service

wltli Reliable Counsel. We invite Correspondence with a serious purpose in it.

Southern Cypress Manufadlurers' Ass'n
1252 Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST OS CTPREJ3 AT Yoru LOCAL i,0MBERDEAi>EH's. ifi:euasn't IT, LET U.S KXOVi" IiMMEDIATELV



That's the biggest point to remember about FLEX-A-TILE
Asphalt Slab Shingles. *fMore important than their actual, im-

mediate saving in material,

labor, nails and freight is this

proved fact; They are the most
enduring roofing on the market.

If you want a reputation as a

builder whose work lasts—who has

customers come to liim instead of

he going to tliem—roof perma-
FLEX-A-TILE DiamondPoint Slab, laid in _.J „•,!

American DiamondStyle neUtiy WlUl

All FLEX-A-TILE Shingles are made
with the same exacting, scientific care that
has made the name "Heppes" Standard in
asphalt rocfiug.

Pure 17001 felt is saturated with twice
its weight of liigh-melt, oil-free asphalt

;

over this we lay a coating of tough, rubber-
like gilsonite, and into this is compressed
under tons of pressure the beautiful crushed
slate or granite surfacing. The result is a
shingle that wears like iron—cannot rot,

rust, split or curl, and only grows richer
in color with age.

i50

Per Cent in Labor
35 Per Cent in Freight
38 Per Cent in Nails

mgies

•^-^i

-^ij-rjii.^* ^-!i^^i^fc:l^
'

CsfelH^A:^;

mm^^mj^m
FLEX-A-TILE Style 4 Slab laid in

American Shingle Style

FLEX-A-TILE Reversible Slab, laidin
American Shinsle Style

No time is wasted in chalk-lining

—

I?LEX-A-TILE Slabs automatically space
and gauge themselves. Only five nails are
needed for every four shingles. Their shape
means less weight and consequently less
freight.

Send For a Free Sample
You must see these shingles in their

actual colors of red and green to realize
their beauty. Just drop us a line mention-
ing your business and we will forward lib-

eral samples, prices and complete informa-
tion.

Good Agencies StiSl Open
Many localities still need a live agent to

gather in the profits from selling FLEX-
A-TILE products. Write, and secure the
facts on our proposition. Write today.

The Heppes Company
Dept. J-1049 Killiourne Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Flex-A'Tile Roll Shingle Utility Board No-Tar Asphalt Paint Other GuaranteedHeppes Products
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That's why there are prob-

ably more of them sold
than all other makes combined.

The carpenters know.

Henry Disstoo & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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AVIien the frcst is on tlie punkin and the
fodder's in the shock,

And j'oii hear the kyouck and gobble of the
struttin' turkey-cock,

And the clackin' of the guineys, and the
clickin' of the hens,

And the rooster's hallylooyer as he tiptoes

on the fence

;

O, it's then the time a feller is a-feelin'

at his best,

With the risin' sun to greet bim from a
night of peaceful rest.

As he leaves the house, bare-headed, and
goes out to feed the stock,

"When the frost is on the punkin and the
fodder's in the shock.

The husky, rusty russel of the tossels of
the corn.

And the raspin' of the tangled leaves, as
golden as the morn;

The stubble in the furries—kindo' lone-

some-like, but still

A-preachin' sermuns to us of the barns they
growed to fill;

Tl'.e strawstack in the medder, and the
reaper in the shed;

The bosses in their stalls below—the clover
overhead !—

-

O, it sets my heart a-clickin' like the tickin'

of a clock,

"When the frost is on the punkin and the
fodder's in the shock!

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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NINETEENTH GENERAL CONVENTION OPENS AT FORT WORTH.

?.?3<ia,o%58o j;s^ NDER auspicious circum-

stances the Nineteenth

General Convention of the

U. B. opened in Fort

Worth, Texas, on Monday,
September 18, the General

Officers and delegates receiving an un-

usually warm reception from the civic

auaiorities, citizens in general and from

our Fort Worth brothers.

Notliing Tvas left undone to make
every visitor feel at home in "the Empire
City of the Southwest," and the local

Committee on Arrangements was on the

job from the moment the first delegate

arrived ladeling out the genuine brand

of Texan hospitality. Numerous festiv-

ifes marked the opening days of the

c»nvention and occupied much of the

tane of the delegates outside of the daily

business sessions.

One tragic incident, however, marked
tiie opening of the convention and threw

a gloom over the assembling delegates

when it became known that Thomas Gil-

more, of Albany, N. Y., president of the

New York State CouncU, had died sud-

denly at the Texas and Pacific station

upon his arrival in Fort Worth on the

previous Thursday. A fitting tribute of

respect was paid to the memory of the

deceased brother by the delegates then

in the city, the body being forwarded

back to Albany by the G. E. B., which
designated two Fort Worth brothers to

accompany same as a guard of honor.

A parade headed by the city officials

and police, and of which W. E. Hemsell,

business agent of L. U. 208 and chair-

man of the Arrangements Committee,

was grand marshal, marked the opening

of the convention on Monday morning.

On arrival at the convention hall.

Brother O. K. Helfenstine, president of

L. U. 208, was introduced by E. W.
Hemsell as temporary chairman. The
latter, in the name of the Union carpen-

ters of Fort Worth, welcomed the dele-

gates to the city and then introduced the

Rev. Dr. Carr, of the Broadway Presby-

terian church, who delivered the opening

invocation.

A welcome on behalf of the commer-
cial bodies of Fort Worth was delivered

by Mr. Ben F. Keith, of the Chamber of

Commerce, who outlined some of the

plans arranged for the entertainment of

the delegates. "You have," he said,

"conferred a great honor upon us in

holding your convention here, and I may
say to you now that when going after

future conventions we expect to refer to

the fact that we have had the pleasure

of entertaining the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

We know that will be a good argument
in our favor."

Mayor E. T. Tyra was the next speak-

er and greeted the visitors on behalf of

the city, remarking that "one of the

greatest and, I might say, the only pleas-

ure the mayor of a city has is to welcome
conventions like this."

On behalf of organized labor in the

State of Texas, Edward Cunningham,
president of the State Federation of La-

bor, assured the delegates they were

among friends and would be treated with

every kindness. He referred to the time,

not so many years ago, when a meeting

such as this convention was looked upon

with some suspicion by those who are

now Labor's friends. "At that time," he

said, "they did not realize what labor

organizations meant or what they stood

for, but I am glad to say that things

have changed and the minds of the

people of Texas have been entirely re-

formed so far as labor organizations are

concerned. They are recognized as a

factor in the welfare of the State and of

the communities in which they take an

active interest.

"Let me assure you delegates here

that the laboring people of Texas are

proud to have you in the State, and it is

an honor to us to have the convention

here. Your organization is one of the

greatest in the labor movement, and as

such we depend upon you and look up

to you to do things in a harmonious man-
ner, acting along the lines that will

redound to the best credit of yourselves

and the labor movement in general.
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Again I thank you and welcome you to

tlae State of Texas in tlie name of the

labor organizations of Texas."

State Labor Commissioner C. W.
"Woodman, in his address of welcome,

said that in legislative ways more rem-

edial laws had been placed upon the

statute books of Texas than in any other

State. In civic affairs In Fort "Worth it

had been more than twelve years since

an enemy of labor had held a public

position. Continuing, he said:

I know in the administering of the forty-odd
so-called labor laws that fully 75 per cent, of
tlie people benefited by those' laws, each one
of which was secured by organized labor, are
non-union people, and it is a rule of the State
Labor Department in enforcing those laws to
impress it upon the people benefited that those
laws came to them through the efforts of or-
ganized labor.

Now, my friends, as one who has spent a
long life in this moyement and who is not un-
acquainted with conventions, I am sure you
will pardon me if I express this hope—that
in your deliberations you let no personal, selfish
interests enter therein, that you lose sight not
for a moment that you are here legislating for
the rank and file, the tollers back home, and
that you let nothing enter into this convention
that will impede that work.

General Secretary Frank Duffy was
then called upon and thanked the offi-

cials of the city, the commercial bodies

and all citizens for the assistance ren-

dered in contributing to the success of

the convention. Contuiuing, he said in

part:

When we know of the friendly disposition of
the officials of the city and of the citizens, not
only of the city of Fort Worth, hut of the State
of Texas also to us, it would be well to tell
them something about themselves. An old say-
ing has it that "God helps those who help
themselves,*' and let me tell you the carpenters
of Texas have been helping themselves very
liberally in the last three or four years, so
liberally that they stand the eighth State in
the entire United States in membership in the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America. Illinois leads. New York comes
second, Pennsylvania third, Massachusetts
fourth, California sixth and Texas comes tn
the eighth place, and there are many more
States than these I have mentioned, so they
are entitled to some praise.
Now, jMr. Mayor, citizens and friends, these

boys have been fighting for things, and are still
fighting. We want better working conditions ;

we don't want to work under slavish conditions,
we want to work under American conditions.
We want better working hours ; we want bet-
ter wages ; we want better homes, happier
homes ; we want our children educated ; we
want tbem to be better men and women than
we have been if it is possible, and better Amer-
ican citizens. And here you have the sentiment
of the Unions of the U. B. from way up in
Alaska down to the Canal Zone, from Halifax
to San Diego, CaL, in electing delegates and
sending them to this convention at Fort Worth.
Our organization knows no North or no South,

no East or no West, no boundary line, no
imaginary line between us and our fellow-
workers In Canada.

While our Government is doing great things
which we are proud of and which we stand
for. still there are some things they are not
doing that we want them to do. They are tak-
ing up the great questions of the day ; they are
doing away with waste. The conservation of
the forests, of wood, conservation of water,
conservation of minerals, conservation of every-
thing excent one—conservation of human life.
As an organization we are fighting for con-
servation of human life, and we ask our na-
tional Government and our Representatives in
Congress to fight for conservation of human
life, .lust as well as they fought for and put
in force the eight-hour day for the railroad
men, just as they have established workmen's
compensation and employers' liability. We
want them to keep going on and on, with us
standing behind them. We want these things
and more in our organizations, and in our con-
ventions we have discussed these great, big
questions of the day that you gentlemen who
are not members of our organization do not
think we have under consideration at all.
We have great questions affecting these men

here, the taking care of the old men Is one of
the greatest questions, whether it is an old
age pension or whether it Is a home for the
man wno is unable to work. We know that our
Government is taking care of the man who
lights for his country, whether on land or on
sea, out our Government does not take care of
the man in the industrial battle. And so we
haves come here to this city to take up the
question of taking care of the old man in his
inflrmltles, who has fought for better things,
who fought for the things we are enjoying now.
And we are looking to the younger fellows

who are following us and getting a far better
wage than we got when we were their age, that
they vrill go down in their pockets now in order
to create this fund or to bui' ^ this home for
the protection of the old mer jf our craft.
We have the question before us, too, at this

convention that we had at the last convention
of taking care of the young man, or, in other
"words, of giving him the trade. It is said that
we refuse to give the trade to Young America.
It cannot he said that the United Brotherhood
or Carpenters and Joiners of America refused,
because we went on record at the Des Moines
convention in 1910 in favor of industrial edu-
cation and vocational training through our
public schools. In other words, we wanted to
get away from that education, that part of it

at least that is no good to our boys and girls
and will be of no use to them when they go out
into the world to earn their living. We said
to the school authorities : "Cut out the re-
fuse." What do the children want with the
dead languages, or with ancient history? Give
them a good, practical education, prepare them
for the trades they want to follow and we will
give them the practical end of it. It takes
practice and theory combined to make an A No.
1, up-to-date, qualified carpenter who can do
carpenter work and not be ashamed of it.

We have many other great questions such as
working agreements, international working
agreements with our employers. We have said
to our employers: "If you are fair in one
place you must be fair all over, and if you are
not fair all over you can't be fair in one place
alone."

Another great question we have to deal with,
the curse of the labor movement, is the question
of jurisdiction, or, as they call it in the old
country, the question of overlapping. Modern
construction, modern methods and modern ma-
terial have a great deal to do with this, and
so we have jurisdictional disputes arising be-
tween this or the other set of men. The
architect can't settle it, the owner can't settle
it, the whole police can't settle it, our own
National Government can't settle it. The onlj
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oBeg who can settle a dispute between the car-
penters and other trades are the carpenters
Bitting here in this convention.

The Hon. Louis J. Wortham, in the

unavoidable absence of Governor Fer-

guson, welcomed the delegates on be-

half of the State. He assured them that

the Governor -n-ould later appear in per-

son at the convention and address the

delegates. In the course of his remarks,

he said:

Texas, of all the States in the American
Union, has, through its public men, Itept the
position of a leader in enacting that character
of legislation that has ^\'orked in the end to
the best advantage of the workingmen of every
vocation in life.. I was glad Indeed to hear
your worthy Secretary announce the doctrine
that this brotherhood had comuiittcd itself to
the policy of training its young men industrial-

ly and vocationally. If ti;ere is a State in tbe
American Union tbat I as done more to enipha-
Kize that idea than Texas, I would like some
intelligent student of the industrial acts of
States to say to the contrary. Texas early
went on record in favor of an eight-hour law
in all industries. Texa's went on record,
through a Texas Senator, in so amending the
industrial acts and providing the greatest piece
of constructive legislation of its character in

all the history of the American commonwealth,
so that hereafter the woi'ld will know that
American labor is no longer a commodity or
an ai-ticle of commerce.

If I were disposed to consume your time I

might say that in the case of the Federal
statutes Texas has anticipated the Federal Gov-
ernment in passing a child labor law. But
about these questions you are not particularly
concerned. I have no brief by which I can
admoni.sh you or advise you, and if I did I

would not exercise the privilege.

In reference to the legislation commented on
by tbe previous speaker, let me say to the
thoughtful men before me that if you will lay
the matter before your States from which you
hail you will have no difficulty in controlling
national legislation, because as the States go
so goes the States' Representatives in the Fed-
eral Congress, so far as progressive legislative
enactment is involved. And if you are wise
amongst your own people and constructivelj'
wise before the legislators of your respective
States, you will have not the remotest difficulty

in commanding the services of the National
Congress whenever you shall move as a united
body and so command them.

Tex.is is neither Northern, Southern, West-
ern or Eastern, and I particularly appreciate
the remarks by your Secretary a moment ago
when ne said that your organization is in-

fluenced by no sectional or boundary lines, but
that it is a great, composite and conglomerate
organization, pledged man to man, to better
the conditions of every man who labors for the
betterment of his fellowmen. Texas is as much
Northern as she is Southern, and she is as much
Eastern as she is Western. Therefore, I again
repeat the idea that I have heretofore ad-
vanced : you are in the proper atmosphere to
consider these questions, these vexatious ques-
tions which your Secretary has defined as
jurisdictional and overlapping.

General President Hutcheson was then

introduced as permanent chairman of

the convention, and in the course of his

opening address, said:

Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Friends, and Mem-
bers of tbe Brotiierhood : Some two years ago,
at our convention in Indianapolis, there was
extended to us an invitation to hold our Nine-
teenth General Convention in the city of Fort
Worth. At that time we were told by the
representatives of the Chamber of Commerce,
by the representative of the Mayor of the city
and by the representatives of our brotherhood
from this city of the many pleasures, con-
veniences and hospitalities that we would enjoy
if we would accept the invitation. This gather-
ing this morning is the beginning of that ses-
fion. You have heard the many kind remarks
that have been made and the expressions of
hospitality extended to us. That is the be-
ginning of the fulfillment of the promises made
to us two years ago. And while we will accept
and participate in the many festivities and en-
tertainments that have been arranged for us,
we don't want to overlook the main object of
our gathering in this city : namely, to legislate
for the advancement of our organization, the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, the greatest organization of skilled
mechanics in the world.

And while entering into these questions and
considering the various phases of the problems
that we will have to consider, I hope and trust
that each and every delegate will realize the
responsibility that rests upon him and the fact
that he was sent here by his Local Union to
represent them in these deliberations, and I
trust that all of you will put forth every honest
possible effort to see that the matters that
come before this convention arc given due and
proper consideration, and that the principles
and laws of the U. B. are observed and upheld.

I v,'ant to assure you that in my position
of presiding officer of this convention I shall
endeavor to be fair and impartial ; I shall en-
deavor to the utmost of my ability to see that
each and every delegate is given consideration
and receives the attention that he is entitled
to. And after our business sessions are over
and we are then in a position to take advantage
of and participate in tbe festivities arranged
through the hospitality of the people of this
city, let us not forget that we are American
citizens, members of an organization second to
none on the Nort'u American continent ; let us
conduct ourselves in a manner that will reflect

credit to tbe various localities where we live,

and to the brotherhood in particular.

A humorous interlude then occurred,

during which the members of the city

commission of Fort Worth came for-

ward, headed by Mayor Tyra, tendered

their resignations and invested the Gen-

eral Officers and a number of delegates

with the insignia of their civic offices.

The first business session took place

Monday afternoon and opened with the

reading of telegrams extending fraternal

greetings to the delegates and the report

of the Credentials Committee, which was
received and adopted. Following this a

discussion took place regarding the situ-

ation which developed from the demand
of representatives of the suspended Nev>-

York locals asking that they be seated

in the convention. On motion, it v.'as

dec-ided that the matter should be re-

ferred for investigation to a committee

6
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cf ilva members, to be elected by the

convention from the delegates on the

floor, same to review the New York
situation in its entirety and report back
to the convention.

At Tuesday morning's session a
lengthy communication vras read from
President Gompers of the A. F. of L.

regretting that events of importance and
circumstances beyond his control made
a visit to Fort "Worth impossible. In

ronveying to the delegates the conclu-

•iioa!' of the last A. F. of L. convention, he
appealed for "a more general acceptance

<"'f the American Federation of Labor's

"o^joeplion as lo what will make not

on'y to the greater expansion and effect-

iveness of your brotherhood, biit will

also aid in the establishment of a more
effective, co-operative and harmonious
action among the several great trade

unions in the American labor move-
ment." Continuing, he said:

I sliould have liked to review the history, the
growth, tlie "wonderful achievements of your
brotherhood, and the great advantages in" the
life, the work and the homes of the carpenters
of America. It 'would have been a great pleas-
ure to me to recount the splendid contribution
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to the general growth of
our movement and of our fellow-worliers, our
fellow-men. It would have been an occasion
where I could recount some of the achievements
not only of the men who are now so splendidly
giving service to your organization, but to pay
tribute to the memory of some of the great men
who have now passed to the Great Beyond;
The founder of the brotherhood, the late" P. J.
IiIcGuire ; the great worlc and the passing aw'ay
of James Ixirby, the late President of your
organization, whom it was your and my great
pleasure to observe occupy the Presidential
chair of your organization at the last conven-
tion, where I had the honor and privilege of
meeting you and him ; and all the other men,
those who have done so much and because of
their number cannot here he named. It is not
vain to express the hope and the confidence that
the men, the officers and great rank and file

of your brotherhood will measure up to the
great responsibilities devolving upon you and
them and that the work of your couvoniicn
will redound to the great benefit of the men
engaged in the carpentry trade, to the growth,
development, strength, power and influence of
the United Brotherhood.
The San Francisco convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, after thorough dis-
cussion, adopted the following

:

"Resolved, That the president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor appoint a committee
of five representing international unions, of
which he (the president) shall be a member,
with instructions that this committee of five
attend the convention of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners and endeavor to get
them to recede from the position they have
taken in respect to this claim of jurisdiction."
The duty of selecting a committee of five

representing International unions was a task
of utmost difficulty. Men not only qualified to

perform this duty, but occupying positions of
responsibility are not available. They are all,

or nearly all of them, busily occupied in the
al!fairs affecting their own trades and organiza-
tions. In addition, the affairs of the labo:-
movement at the present time have so shaped
themselves that it is an utter impossibility for
the president of the American Federation of
Labor to leave this vicinity for the time which
would be required in traveling to Fort Worth,
remaining tliere for the necessary period re-
quired in the performance of the mission di-
rected by our convention, and the time that
would necessarily be involved in the return trip.
Indeed, you will realize that I cannot very well
undertake a trip to Fort Worth, Texas, without
accepting the invitations of some of our fellow
trade unionists of Texas and other States.

But in addition, the most keenly interesting
conference was held covering fully two days in
New "'irk City, 'u which President Hutcheson,
Gent_ji Secreta y DjHy and Executive; Board
Member Potts, representing your brotherhood,
and President Hynes, Secretary Bray and
Committeeman Bedding represented the sheet
mote' workers, wit'u Vice-Presidents Duncan
ana O'Oonneil ^.nd lie underslgried represent-
ing vjs America Fertcration of Labor. Every
cfEort was made for the purpose of cringing
about an adjustment of the differences and
claims to jurisdiction of the respective organi-
zations, but without avail, and yet an arran^S-
ment was made by which another conference
of the representatives of your brotherhood and
of the sheet metal workers shall be held at the
time of the meeting of the executive council
of the A. F. of L., about the middle of October,
191G, and there to make a further effort to
reach an agreement.

And inasmuch as a conference had not yet
been arranged between the representatives of
your brotherhood and of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists, in which the same in-
struction w.as conveyed as in the case of the
sheet metal workers, and for which identical
resolution was adopted as already quoted above,
the executive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, realizing all these circumstances,
have therefore directed that I should write you
instead of at this time undertaking to select a
committee to accompany me to your convention.

Of course I realize that it is not an easy
matter to try and persuade men, and particu-
larly a convention of men representing your
great brotherhood, to recede from a course upon
which a previous convention had already de-
cided. And yet X feel and express the feelings
and the hopes of the great labor movement of
America that your convention will rise to the
importance of this occasion and authorize your
Executive Board in making agreements with
other trades, to recede from some of the claims
to jurisdiction which are not only new to the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, but
held by many to be unjustified. There is no
action which your convention can take in per-
suance of such a course but what will bring
honor, credit and advantage to your member-
ship and your organization respecting the
rights of the men of other crafts and organiza-
tions, and make toward a greater effectiveness,
harmony and solidarity of the entire labor
movement in general and the building trades
in particular. May I not join in the hope that
the appeal which the organized workers of
America have commissioned me to express and
convey to you will find lodgment in your judg-
ment and your conscience'.'

Never in the history of the labor movement
of America, never in the history of America,
has our labor movement been confronted with
such potential antagonism on the part of la-

bor's enemies. Never has it been quite so

necessary for the toilers of America to unite,

to federate and act in the spirit of fraternity
and solidarity. Never has opportunity been
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quite so much at our disposal and shaping as
now.
The world of labor looks upon the leadership

of our great organizations, of our great trade
unions, to guide aright the interests and the
welfare of the toilers. The hopes of labor for
justice, freedom and humanitj' lie in the hands
of the organized labor movement, of which your
brotherhood is so great a part. May the hopes
and expectations of the rank and file of labor
not be disappointed. Officers, delegates, men
of the Brotherhood of (Carpenters and Joiners,
I appeal to you not only as a man and a citizen,
but as president of the American Federation of
Labor, that you may rise to the fullest oppor-
tunity and occasion which is now in your bands.

A motion accepting the explanation

gireu by President Gompers for his in-

ability to attend tlie convention T\-as

amended by consent to include tlie con-

sideration of the subject-matter of the

communication by a sub-committee of

five delegates from the convention, to be

appointed by the General President.

The committee elected by the conven-

tion to take up the New York situation

resulted in the selection of tho follov.--

ing: P. H. McCarthy, A. J. Howlett,

John A. Metz, W. E. Herasell and
Charles Hann. Later it was announced
that Brother Sletz, president of the

Chicago District Council, was chosen
chairman of the committee and Brother

Howlett, of Boston, secretary. On mo-
tion, a committee was appointed to draft

resolutions on the death of former
President Kirby and the late Thomas
Gilmore, president of the New York State

Council, and out of respect to the de-

ceased brothers the convention ad-

journed Tuesday afternoon to reconvene
the following morning, T'.^ednesday,

September 20. A full review of the work
cf the convention will appear in the No-

vember Carpenter.

1 HERB
that control the life and
success of the labor so-

cieties. First and most
important is organization.

Second is management.
Third, finance, 8.nd last, but by no means
least, is loyalty. lu the first particulai-

we have produced a remarkable show-
ing, unquestionably as fine a craft or-

ganization as is known in the world. Its

record of accomplishments in the short

span of its life is most satisfying. Its

future is dependent on the other three

essentials. Our experience is similar to

other forms of society of like character

;

with age comes increased responsibil-

ities, and to successfully meet the issue

it becomes apparent that some changes

in oar system of government must be
forthcoming so that progressiveness may
continue and the usefulness of the or-

ganization be made still more attractive.

It is unquestionably true that a great

saving could be jiroduced through a more
scientific arrangement of the laws gov-

erning the United Brotherhood. More
revenite. both by our National OiEce and
the aflSliated locals, represents our great-

est need. The supplying of this. In a

ECONOMY AND MANAGEMENT.
(By VTm. J. Shields.)

are four essentials way that will be satisfying to the rank
and file, should be our aim, and the prun-

ing out of all useless expense, backed by
the continuing of an efiicient, interested

management, should produce results.

Confidence in leadership is a great asset

in the prospects and life of all kinds of

enterprise, and surely the work we are

engaged in represents the greatest of all

enterprises, as It concerns not dollars

and cents, but the vrelfare of humanity.

y/e have been most fortunate in the

selection of the managing force of the

XJ. B. ; we have had no grounds of com-

plaint. They have honestly administered

the law and supervised the general in-

terests, but the laws are of our making,

and in considering the revenue and the

way it is used, we find ihat the responsi-

bility of designating the amount and the

use of same is vested in the member-
ship, so If we are to make changes in

our system of government we, the rank

and file, must assume the responsibility

and it is urgently necessary that some
serious thought be given to what
changes will be most advantageous to

the general interests. We need to keep

in mind that our National Organization

Lis a future ahead of it and that its

8
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future is dependent on the judgment we
exercise.

One line of thouglit that tlie present

administration lias been working on is

tlie centralization of our forces. It lias

proven true that the dividing of districts

into small sections ana the locating of

unions in the said sections has not pro-

duced the best results in the latter day
organization. In the earlier ages, when
the necessity of trade unionism was not

fully understood, it was good judgment

to establish unions close to the homes of

those whom we were desirous of reach-

ing, but now that we have inculcated

into the mind of the worker the abso-

lute necessity of organization, we can

with profit turn our attention to the cen-

tralizing process, which means less ma-
chinery, and the least machinery we
operate the greater the saving of our

finance, and naturally the less friction.

The importance of this reform is not as

yet fully understood by the membership,

but our experimenting will develop re-

sults that will prove the wisdom of the

departure from the old way to the new.

Realizing the necessity of economy,
there are many who are convinced that

our National Convention system is an
unnecessary extravagance. At these

biennial gatherings there are assembled

at a place agreed on some three hundred
and fifty, four hundred or four hundred
and fifty delegates. The cost of getting

together this number of representatives

for the duration of the session, with the

other exjienses incidental to the cari-ying

through of the program, is simply out of

proportion to the benefits derived. V\^ith

the referendum system beyond its ex-

perimental stages to care for needed
changes in lav/s we can profitably mod-
ernize our convention system. I feel I

am within a reasonable estimate when
I place the amount possible to save in

this particular at $40,000 annually. The
sessions of conventions might be ex-

tended from the present two-year basis

to, say four years, or even five years,

with as good results, if not better, to

the general interests. Those who have

followed the results of National conven-

tions recognize this fact, that the very

few changes of law responsible to these

gatherings could be effected by a sub-

mission to the referendum of the mem-
bership, accompanied by a circular letter

explaining the necessity for or against

the propositions. With the State Coun-

cil operating throughout our territory,

and they holding their annual gather-

ings, that would relieve the necessity of

meeting so often in National conven-

tion.

Then again, while dealing with this

question of National convention there is

another phase of the situation that is

worthy of consideration ; that is the les-

sening of the number of delegates. The
basis of representation could be enlarged,

to the effect of reducing the number of

delegates to possibly one-half the pres-

ent number, with a possibility of a

higher class legislation and an economy
in expense. This new representative

system could be made more representa-

tive than the present system, as it should

be possible to substitute a plan where
all our unions might be represented on

the convention floor rather than the pait

representation as a result of our prestut

system. Why should we waste our re-

sources in assembling, say four hundred
delegates, to put into form the amend-
ments to our laws and give attention to

the other matters of concern, if half that

number can do the work as well if not

better?

Some may answer that the larger

force is beneficial to the best interest and
worth the money it costs, for the reason

that situations of one kind or another

arise that produce friction and create

discord that, unless checked, are apt to

seriously affect the machinery as a

Vi'hole. We are most fortunate in the

thirty-five years of our existence that

no serious mishap of the kind mentioned

has weakened our structure. The mem-
bership has been loyal to the craft or-

ganization. They understand fully that

loyalty is the quality which prompts

success ; that it keeps us true to the

things we undertake. It means definite

direction, fixity of purpose, steadfast-

9
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ness. We know that success hinges on

loyalty. Be true to your National and
State orgauizations, your District Coun-

cil, your Local Union, your brother mem-
ber, and be true to yourself. Nature

helps the loyal man. If you are careless,

slipshod, indifferent, Nature assumes
that you wish to be a nobody and grants

your desire. In the laws that govern us

we provide for differences of opinion and
a way to settle these disputes as they

arise. Tlie members who are loyal to

the princii^le "united we stand, divided

Ti-e fall," at all times resort to the law
to settle the grievance and are T\'illing'

to abide by the decision rendered. No
man or body of men ever succeeded in

attempting to operate outside the law.

They may not be disloyal, but may be

merely unloyal ; they are always I'ipe for

dissension and always imagine someone
has it in for them, and they are right;

every reasonable indiTidu.al, and even

fate and destiny, are out againat them.

The maxim of the United Brotherhood

has been "stiel;;," and where we nave

been forced to quit v:e have rallied to

tackle a harder job. Accomplishments

are dependent on unity, and so. if an
emergency did arise, there is no reason

to doubt but the intelligence of the mem-
bership would find a solution that would
continue the unity of operation.

There are a nnniber of earnest work-
ers attached to our organization who
adhei-e to our present system of con-

ventions for the reasons that the gath-

erings are in the strongest sense educa-

tional, and this element of the member-
ship feel that the willing worker should

be encouraged through privileges of at-

tending these sessions, that Lis useful-

ness may be enlarged to the genera.!

benefit of the whole. This position^ in

my judgment, is the strongest argument

that can be used in favor of the present

system. It is very similar to the group

of small unions that refuse to consolidate

because of local jsride of one kind or an-

other, losing sight, through theii- pride,

of the benefits possible throu.s'h modern-

izing their machinery. The earnest,

active worker in the trade union cause

is bound to advance in knowledg?
through the very fact of his activeness.

It is not wholly necessary that his mini
should be governed by what the other

fellow says or does, but he must be do-

ing and experimenting for himself if he
is to eventually lead. I, personally, have
the greatest respect for this class of

members, and if it were not for the im-

perative need of a financial plan that

Tv-ill better care for our trade protective

system and meet the liabilities of our

donation promises, we might withhold

opposition and allow the older method
to continue. But wlien we are con-

fronted nith a financial situation that

presents at best not over a dollar and a
half per capita to meet the liabilities, wo
are forced to the necessity of correcting

the situation, and the start should bo
made by reducing to a maximum the ex-

penses without impairing the usefulness

of the organization. V/hat shortage re-

mains after this must come in higher

dues, and there should be no question

about the loyalty of the membership to

respond when shown that the arrange-

ment of law permits of no waste.

The United Brotherhood will occupy
a higher position of respect in the mind
of the membership when in a position to

more fully meet its obligations and de-

fend its objects of demanding and ob-

taining a larger proportion of the prod-

iicts of life. The emijloyer vrill show a

greater respect for the desires as emanat-
ing from our lodge rooms when better

financed, and in this respect comes in

another line of economy. It has been
truthfully said that money rules the

world, and if we are to control our situ-

ation we must be so financed that onr

rights will be respected and conceded
without open conflict. This condition

will prevail T.'hon the employer learns

that he has not only men to contend

with, but money also. Surely it is not

going too far when we demand for the

human being the same recognition that

is conceded to the inanimate matter nec-

essary to the line cf work we represent.

I have touched on but a few of the

many lines on which both our Local

!0
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Unions and National Organizations can

economize. There is no doubt that

once the mind force was centered on the

necessity of cutting out the waste, many
other suggestions would be forthcoming

that would naturally help the situation

and improve our financial standing to a

degree of greater usefulness, hot only

to ourselves, but to the general labor

movement as a whole.

E. A. Filene, in addressing the Cleve-

land Merchants' Association, said that

the American manufacturer's superiority

over his foreign competitors is the great-

er size of his scrapheap and his constant-

ly adding to that scrapheap half-used

machinery, which he replaces with bet-

ter and newer machines, T\'ith better and

newer ideas. But ideas grow out of date

as fast as machinery, and the successful

labor organization of today must be as

wUling to add to the scraphead of ideas,

when producing waste, as the manufac-

turer i^ to add to his scrapheap of ma-

chinery. Great as the changes in the

industrial methods have been, the

changes in men's ideas have been still

greater during the lifetime of the pres-

ent labor movement. This age has de-

veloped not only bigger, broader men,

but also a bigger, broader conception of

the necessity of up-to-date craft organi-

zation. To continue this progress we
should ail try to avoid the ruts and get

away from our personal feeling and to

act on a broad-minded basis, consider-

ing not our personal advancement, but

the good of the cause which we desire

to promote.

"There are new ways and better ways
of doing old things

—

Shorter paths to old goals ; higher wages
for lighter labor.

Enthusiasm constantly finds wider

range;

Ideas swing in a broader scope

;

Imagination's wings beat with a bolder

stroke."

THE PASSING OF A PHASE OF AMERICAN CARPENTRY.
(By Felix J. Koch.)

(ff<t>iZi^ HEIR nearest parallel, of

which we chance to

know, was to be found
upon the Inland water-

ways of the Flowery
Kingdom, wee little arks,

one room, two rooms, three rooms long,

built upon keels so staunch that one

need have not a fear of what might re-

sult from the steady grind of the boat

bottom uijon the river bed.

"Shanty boats," the good people of

Cincinnati called them; the entire flo-

tilla which lay olf the Southern rail-

way bridge in the Ohio went by the

euphonious name of "Shantytowu."
Shantytown, per se, was as curious au
aggregation of specimens of the Amer-
ican carpenter and builders' art as any
to be found the country over, and had
Shantytown's people, its carpenters and
buUders (for most of the work on the

boats was home industry) behaved
themselves, the flotilla might, if any-

thing, have been fostered as one of the

queer corners of the "Queen City of the

West" such as tourists like to seek out.

Instead, Shantytown became so notori-

ous a breeding place of vice and crime,

such a menace to the health and morals

of the metropolis, off which it anchored,

that the city fathers ordered it burned,

and Shantytown is now a thing of the

not too distant past.

Viewed in the light of an interesting

phase of American carpentry and build-

ing, Shantytown had much to claim

attention.

Behind the building of the boats

there lay the same spirit that actuates

the gypsy to wander from place . to

place—the same wanderlust that sent

the Vikings across the seas to Rhode

Island and Massachusetts, the same
"itch in the blood" that, away back in

the dim centuries, brought our ancestors

to the Volker "Wanderungen—that

made these folk build their arks and

live on the river in the midland.

It was perhaps the most unique form

11
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of American builders' work in existence

in our clay. There was behind the

structures, primarily, the purpose for

which any houseboat might be built

—

to transport foils and their wares, of

course. Your shanty boat carpenter

arranged his craft so that, as the notion

seizes, he might contract with the first

passing boat to tow him upstream or

down, as he wills. Only, unlike other

shipping, the Shanty boatman has no
cargoes on which to make revenue, and

boys will put up during vacation time

in their gardens. There is nothing

your shanty boatman might not be

while a landsman, and it was all re-

flected in his boats.

When the day's work in the town
was done, he and his would trudge

clown to the river and to his ark at the

banks. If the ark was growing crowded

with increasing family, he and his, and
perhaps a few neighbors, whom he

hired, would start putting on additions

so the vessel is planned in accord, while

he himself makes living otherwise.

The architecture of the boats often

reflected this fact strongly. The shan-

ty boatman "tied up," as he called it,

just outside the limits of the city, out

on the river and in the free lares of

stream, and thence he came daily into

town to work.

A carpenter he might 1)6 there; if so,

then, rest assured his own arkboat was
neat in accordance. Cobbler, jack-of-

all-trades he might be as well, and then
his building might savor of that which

here and there. Or, if the times were

good and he'd be growing affluent, he
might start the building of a larger,

finer ark.

You could hardly blame him for the

pains and trouble he lavished on it, for

it was his little world, indeed. The lure

of the river, the joys of a pleasure re-

sort and all the comforts of home were

his in the ark.

It was interesting, therefore, to ex-

plore among the shantyboats, to inspect

and compare them.

Here, for instance, lay a, yessel of

12
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goodly size. Forty feet long and twelve

across it measured. Three rooms there

were in it, and therefore it was ranked a
big boat to the ark dwellers.

The boat was constructed so that he
who would board her entered by way of

the kitchen. The floor to this was such

that it might be used bare. There were
two windows to light the room at each

side. Up along the one wall—^built here

by the home carpenter—was a table for

the customary red cover and lamp and

of same. And next the space for a safe

door was buUt leading out to the

"porch"—the deck, that is.

These deck porches of Shantytown
were built for use, rest assured. Fish

lines hung from them at all hours, and
you who delight in the silent sport of

an Izaak Walton may well envy the

bliss of it. Fancy just stepping out on

the porch, so to speak, and going fish-

ing. Or, if you would idle Sunday
mornings, all you need to do Is to reach

:—

A

all-essential flypaper. There was space

nest to that for a chair, put severely in

place, even as children might put things

in order. Only on this boat, unlike ships

elsewhere, the ship carpenter did not

bethink him to add safeguards against

storm and add little things to keep ob-

jects from rolling. It was hardly neces-

sary on a stream like the Ohio.

Therefore, instead of building these

to the wall, the owner simply moved in

his old kitchen safe, of the red painted,

tin front variety, and placed clock and
cofEey mill and matches and soap atop

from your bed for your line and drop it

out of the window, for the architect has

built this to fit "a purpose." Mean-
while, the window is sufficiently low

that you may lie back on your pillow

and watch the steamers pass or the long

coal barges swing slowly into the

stream. You'll get the river breeze and

the delightful heaving and ebbing and

sensation of motion that is half the

joy of an ocean trip.

Of course that room has other fur-

nishings—range and soforth—but you

pass on.

13
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The host is telling, the while, about

the vessel. You can build a boat of

this kind in fifteen days if you work
enough men, say five or six. Some of

the arkites built their boats by them-

selves, but as already said, the most are

not good enough carpenters for that.

Boats of this larger sort, when done,

Uje valued in Shantytown at $225 or

Siore; smaller arks come to less.

Meanwhile you pass into the bed-

room. It is about as large as such

would be ou land. Your host, the while,

continues talking "shantyboat." The
bottoms are the essential. These bot-

toms are repaired every two or three

years. They cork them and paint them
every third year. Usually a 3-inch bot-

tom is employed, with 6-inch gun-

whales, v.-hile the timbers of boat bot-

tom may be sis feet by eight as against

stoving in bj' the ice of the winter.

Then, with a peep at the porch at the

far end, you continue on to other ves-

sels. Many, in fact most of them, are

of one I'oom only. The construction,

however, is much the same; the archi-

tecture, the carpentry, the building are

alike. They are all of them built on the

selfsame plan, a unique little phase of

their own of the carpentry and building

of the American midland.

INDIANA CENTENNIAL COMPARISONS.
(By E. H. Clark.)

<fm^ <^pm HIS b^ing Centennial year,
Ui^—M,;_^i,y

jjjjij taking the character

'/K'^S^^^ of the celebration into

consideration, it is a year

to portray progress. The
thing above all others

Avhich interests us most is the great ad-

vancement we have made in the indus-

trial world.

Of the several industrial parades

which have taken place in Indiana, so

far I have heard of the real evolution of

carpentry in none of them.

Of course the two extremes have been

represented by the log cabin of the

pioneer and the modern house in min-

iature. 'SVe realize that it would not be

jjracticable to reproduce the ancient

-frame house in all its detaUs. It would

involve too much intricate labor. We
must be content with a little "paper

parade."

We can. see occasional evidences of

this old-time construction still in a good

state of preservation. When one of these

long-ago examples of the carijenter's

art is being wrecked to make room for

its modern successor, the young, and yet

older workmen are interested in this

silent demonstration of how father or

grandfather i)ut up a house. You will

find some revelations in the art of fram-

ing in the diilerent features of the work,

and a great many of them you wou'd do

well to imitate. The house builders of

years ago were good framers, but, as a

rule, they had poor foundations for their

product to rest upon.

It was nearly all pier work (the earlier

ones) and, in a great many instances,

just "niggerheads" for the overheavy

frame to stand on. These, in time—and
often in a short time—creeled and set-

tled, throwing the house out of plumb
and ttnlcvel. Open joints, cracked plas-

ter and door and window frames out of

square was the result. Such a condition

ruined the general appearance of the

building. This defect will not obtain in

our modern houses, owing to our better

knowledge of foundations. We know
that this is the primary consideration.

In that infant age of building they used

much heavier frames than was neces-

sary. The greatest comparison between
the ancient and the modern dwelling lies

in the relative labor and material used

in their construction. If you would tell

a carpenter of the present day to do what
the builders of the early days had to do

in order to build a house, he would balk.

There would be several good reasons, but

one is entirely sufficient—he would not

know how to do half the things which

were imperative at that time. Do our

young carpenters realize what an enor-

mous task it was to build a house then?

(Continued On Page 50.)
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INDIANAPOLIS, OCTOBER, 1916

The Nineteenth General Convention.

As Tve go to press Itie Nineteenth Gen-

eral Convention of tlie U. B. is in session

in the city of Fort Worth, Texas, the

delegates having begun their labors, fol-

lowing brief introductory exercises con-

sisting of addresses of welcome by
representative citizens on Monday, Sep-

tember 18.

Following a custom adopted in the

past, v.-e therefore present in this issue a

resume of the reports which the General

Officers submitted to the convention.

These cover in a very comprehensive

manner the workings of the organization

during the last two years and touch upon
practically every phase of U. B. activity

and every problem presented for solu-

tion during that time. Taken collective-

ly, these reports furnish one with a

remarkable array of valuable informa-

tion, with which every member of the

organization would do well to familiarize

himself.

The General President.

The report of General President Wil-

liam L. Hutchesoii covered in brief

form the most important matters dealt

vrith by him since ho assumed office

follo'nTJig the death of the late General

President James Kirby, and in this

connection he said

:

I took cp the duties ci General President on
October S, 1915, and the membership well
knows the circumstances under "which I as-
sumed the duties of that office, owing to the
death of our dear beloved brother, James Kirby.
It is indeed regrettable that such a calamity
should hare happened as to remove Brother
Kirby from our midst, but through associa-
tions I had had with him and the knowledge I
had gleaned of his ideas of the manner In
which the affairs of the United Brotherhood
should be conducted, I have endeavored to the
best of my ability to follow out those ideas
and policies.

In entering upon the duties of General Presi-
dent, it was only natural for some of the mem-
bership to hesitate as to the stand they should
take in giving me their co-operation and as-
sistance in solving the many problems and
jurisdictional disputes that confronted us.
However, that was soon a thing of the past,
and I cannot speak too highly for the able,
earnest, efTicient and unanimous manner in
which the Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils have responded to my re-
quests for assistance to back up our organiza-
tion in matters pertaining to the welfare of
the membership.

—Organizing

—

L'nder this head the G. P. pointed out

that the United Brotherhood covers an
enormous territory and that the many
diversified parts of the trade cover a
jurisdiction which cannot be reckoned

or decided by taking any one city and
applying our trade rules therein, conse-

quently in order to reach the goal of a

100 per cent, organization of all carpen-

ters on the North American continent, it

is necessary to keep constantly on the

road a corps of efficient men acting as

mediators and organizers

:

In the past, the same as my predecessor. I
have endeavored to at all times comply wlt.i

the General Constitution, and only sent organ-
izers to the cities and towns asking for them,
or where in my judgment there were good rea-
sons why the General Organization should have
a representative present. In many instances
I have not been able to send an organizer just
when requested, for if this were done it would
more than double the number we have at the
present time and that v/ouid mean an eipence
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to the brotherhood which would not be justi-
fiable for the reasou that the men now on the
road, In conjunction with the General OtBcers,
are fully able to take care of the business of
the organization demanding attention. Can-
didly speaking, I am of the opinion that the
brotherhood is to be congratulated on the worlc
accomplished by our organizing staff, and by
saying this I want it understood that the ma-
jority of these men were appointed by my
predecessor and I have simply endeavored to
direct their work in such a manner that we
could accomplish the greatest good for the
greatest number of our membership.

—Apprenticeship

—

Dealing witli the question of the ap-

prentices in our craft, the G. P. advo-

cated a training- which shall give the

beginner an all around knowledge of car-

pentry and urged District Councils and
Local Unions to adhere strictly to the

indenture papers for apprentices drawn
up by the G. E. B. in accordance with

the instructions of the last convention.

The observation of these rules, together

with a friendly interest and assistance

on the part of the membership in the

welfare of the apprentice, will, he said,

assure a high standard of skill and keep

our organization intact in time to come.

—Strikes and Lockouts

—

The important subject of strikes and
lockouts was dealt with at length In the

report and it was shown that those made
necessary on account of disagreements

between our membership and their em-
ployers during the past two years had
been very successful for the reason that

the General Offlcers had entered into the

contests and aided the membership,

either personally or by deputy, in secur-

ing desirable agreements

:

We have found that where a General Officer
or deputy arrived on the ground previous to
the men being called out in many instances an
agreement could be made, and the reason is
very simple. Such officer or deputy is far re-
moved from the scene of the conflict and he
has no personal interest to serve. He Is not
biased or prejudiced and does not fear to say
what is right and just for the beneflt of the
membership. He can approach the task before
him in a calm, dispassionate manner, and
usually knows and has at his command
statistics showing conditions in cities and
towns of a similar size to that In which the
trade movement Is contemplated and is ready
with argument to convince the employers of
the justness of the demands of our members.
These means, thus employed by our General
Offlcers, have tended to prevent many Ill-

advised movements and to increase the interest
in our organization and to teach the employers
that we are not a body of irresponsible men
who do not keep agreements made, but that

we are an organization of mechanics who be-
lieve in justness and fairness. And in every
instance we have received the support and co-
operation of our District Councils and Local
Unions, with the exception of New York City,
and I feel it my duty at this time to give you
an account of what led up to the suspension
of the former District Council of New York
and the Local Unions that refused to comply
with the laws of the United Brotherhood.

—The New York Situation

—

The General Executive Board, when consid-
ering the various proposed trade movements,
instructed the General Secretary to notify all
Local Unions and District Councils wher^ trade
movements were sanctioned that if they failed
to reach a settlement with their employers on
or before the date the movement was to become
eflrective they were not to remove the men from
the work until such time as the General Presi-
dent had been notified and given an opportu-
nity to make an effort, either in person or by
representative, to bring about an adjustment
of the controversy.

This communication of General Secretary
Duffy to the secretary of the former New
York District Council was ignored, and on
the 1st. of May, having failed to reach a set-
tlement with the Building Trades Employers'
Association, they removed their men from the
jobs. I was uotlfled by Board Member Guerln,
who was in New York City, and I made
arrangements to go there as soon as possible.
On arriving in that city, in company with
Board Member Gucrin, I consulted with the
officials of the former District Council to
learn what had been done toward bringing
about a settlement of their demands. The
officials of the former D. C. admitted that,
in their negotiations with the Building Trades
Employers' Association, the best offer they
could secure was one-half of the increase they
were asking. They further admitted to ua
that they were helpless, if it came to a fight
with the Building Trades Employers' Asso-
ciation, to properly protect and maintain the
jurisdiction of the United Brotherhood, for
which we have been contending for years and
for which many thousands of dollars of the
brotherhood's money has been spent.

After conferring with the officials of the
former District Council I arranged for a
meeting with the Building Trades Employers*
Association, and, in company with Vice-Presi-
dent Cosgrove and Board Member Guerin, met
a committee representing the Building Trades
Employers' Association, and after consider-
able discussion reached a settlement whereby
the members of our organization received an
increase of 50 cents per day, 2!) cents of
which was to become effective July 1st and
another 25 cents to become effective Septem-
ber 1, 1916, thereby securing a total increase
of 50 cents per day for our members.

After reaching the settlement quoted above
the officials of the former District Council
were informed of the terms of the settlement,
at which time they raised no objections to
same. They were further informed that
inasmuch as their committee and a committee
from the Building Trades Employers' Asso-
ciation had admitted that there were many
infractions of the principles of our organiza-
tion, a detailed working agreement would
have to be arranged for by a committee rep-
resenting our organization and the Employ-
ers' Association, after which the same would
be submitted to the Local Unions for consid-
eration.
Some of the Individual members took ex-

ception to the settlement, and through their
activities succeeded in having the District
Council refuse to abide by same. Under date
of May 12 I reported the matter to the mem-
bers of the General Executive Board, and by
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a unanimous vote of that body I was in-

structed tbat unless the District Council com-
plied with the settlement made that that body
and the Local Unions that might refuse would
be suspended. Suspension became necessary
and the District Council and sixty-one Local
Unions that failed to comply with the laws
of the United Erotherhood were notifled,

under date of May 20th, of such suspension.

in order to give the individual members of
the suspended Local Unions an opportunity to
retain their standing and benefits In the
U. B., 1 sent them a circular letter notifying
them that they could transfer their member-
ship in accordance with the laws of the
organization and advised tbem where to ap-
ply for their clearance cards. Inasmuch as
General Secretary Duffy could not establish
Limself in New York City, it became neces-
sary for him to appoint a representative to
properly fill out these cards. This was done
and an office established where the members
could apply and have their membership trans-
ferred in accordance with the law.

To my knowledge such a condition as has
been created in New York iias never been
paralleled in the history of the organization,
as the former District Council saw fit to go
into the civil courts and ask for an injunction
to restrain the U. B. from enforcing the laws
of the organization that were made by a
referendum vote of the entire membership.
However, prior to the issuance of the injunc-
tion we bad instituted a new Local Union,
which, along with Local Unions Nos. 740,
1450 and 1548, that remained loyal to the
U. B. formed a new District Council, and
with the assistance given tbem by the other
1 uilding trades, succeeded in maintaining the
jurisdiction and dignity of our organization
in that district.

There have been many circulars sent out
by the former D. C, Local LTnions and men
affiliated therewith. But I trust the dele-
gates to this convention have come here with
unbiased minds and with the thought and
purpose in view of upholding the laws of our
brotherhood.

In every well regulated institution or or-
ganization it is necessary to have laws, rules
and regulations for the government of such
bodies, and in the laws of our brotherhood
we have outlined a course our members who
have a grievance may follow, and whether it

be an individual member, Local Union or
District Council should make no difference,
the procedure as laid down in our law should
be followed. I, as a General Oflicer, have no
objections to anyone taking an appeal from a
ruling or decision that I might render, pro-
viding they follow out the procedure set forth
In the General Constitution, but I can only
express contempt and loathing for anyone
who will resort to the civil courts and use the
weapon that has been used by those opposed
to organized labor in an endeavor to crush
them and stop their progress, namely, the In-
.iunction. Inasmuch as the suspended District
Council of New York employed these methods,
they Ebould be given no consideration as to
their reafSliating with our brotherhood until
such time as their injunction proceedings
have been withdrawn, and I hope that the
dignity, honor and Integrity of the organiza-
tion will be upheld to the extent that no one
will advocate giving the representatives of
the suspended District Council and Local
Unions any recognition until such time as
they observe and comply with the rules of
our brotherhood.

—Agreements

—

While on tlie subject of agreements
the G. P. called special attention to that

which was entered into with the Brick-

layers, Masons and Plasterers' Interna-

tional Union in April, 1914, and urged

our membership to reciprocate and ren-

der to the Bricklayers' International

Union somewhat near the assistance

and supjiort that we expect from them.

He said that a great amount of benefit

had been derived from this agreement,

and complimented the international offi-

cers of the bricklayers for the manner
in which they had endeavored to carry

out its terms. Of the many requests for

assistance made by the two organiza-

tions, 'we had far outdistanced them in

number, but ofttimes it was found that

it would be folly to jeopardize the con-

ditions of one trade to. take a determined

stand in support of the other, and that

when cases of this kind were found the

usual course was to start a campaign

that would bring about a condition

somewhere nearly equal before endeavor-

ing to put the agreement into effect.

—Building Trades Department

—

One of the most important sections of

the report is that which dealt with the

relations existing between the above de-

partment and the U. B., and is as fol-

lows:

You win note the General Executive Board
has included in its report a report of the dele-
gates elected to represent the United Brother-
hood to the American Federation of Labor
conventions. At tlie convention held in
Philadelphia in November, 1914, the contro-
versy between the Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Workers' Alliance and the United Brother-
hood came up for discussion and was finally
referred to a committee composed of the
presidents of the American Federation of
Labor, the Building Trades Department, the
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' Alliance
and the United Brotherhood. This committee
made extensive investigations, the results of
which were reported to the San Francisco
convention of the A. F. of L. by Presidents
Gompers and Williams, and inasmuch as
President Kirby participated in these con-
ferences, it became necessary for the under-
signed to attend the convention of the
American Federation of Labor held in San
Francisco last November in order to carry
out the work started by President Kirby.
The American Federation of Labor during

their sessions passed a resolution instructing
the United Brotherhood to immediately re-

afflliate with the Building Trades Department.
After our reafflliation with that body, through
the assistance of the representatives of trades
that were friendly to the brotherhood, we suc-
ceeded in having the department annul their
action as taken in 1909 at the Tampa con-
vention of that body wherein they av/arded
to the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'
organization the erection of metal trim. The
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officers 01° the Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Woi-kers iinmetliatoly gave notice of an ap-
peal to the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, and in defense of our
brotherhood I appeared before the executive
council on two different occasion^, and I am
pleased to inform you that the exj?utive coun-
cil sustained the action of the department.
At this writing the sheet metal, workers' or-

ganization has a committee appointed for the
purpose of conferring with a committee from
our hrotiierhood to endeavor to reach an
agreement pertaining to the erection of metal
trim. I feel that I express the sentiments of
the entire membership of our organization
when I say that it is the desire of our
brotherhood to have this long, drawn out con-
troversy settled once and for all, not meaning
by this, however, that we aesire or intend to
rciiuquish any part of th;; work t'uat we have
been contending for for years.

Now that onr organization has again
affiliated with the Buildiu? Trades Depart-
ment of the American l''ederation of Labor
and that body has sho*n m. desire to .assist

our brotherhood in securins jurisdiction for
"which we have been contending for years, and
as they have unseated ci'ganizations that we
contended w^ore not eligible ro athliation with
the department or Its various councils, our
District Councils and Local Unions should see
that proper atSliation is made with the Build-
ing Trades Councils of the department.

—Per -Capita Tsis—

Anotlier important question dealt with

is the subject of per capita tax, and

under that liead the G. F. made the fol-

lowing observation regardinjr the change

in the tax made by the Indianaaolis con-

vention :

This, as you must understand, did not give
us any more revenue for Che tuiining expenses
of the brotherhood. We simply eliminated
the quarterly assessment of 25 cents and
added a proportionate amount each month to
the per capita tax necessary to derive the
$1.00 per member per year. At the same
time the referendum vote raised the death do-
nation of henclicial members 33 1-3 per cent.,
semi-heneflcial mciubers 150 per cent, and the
wife's donation DO per cent. The membership
also decided to establish our own printing
plant. Out of the funds of the organization
the General OSice is expected to meet these
increased liabilities and protect the interest
of the brotherhood and further the work of
organization. I have always been an advo-
cate of increased donations to our members,
but it will be necessary in the future to do
one of two things, either reduce the donations
paid to our membership or, in many instances,
neglect the work of furthering the organizing
of our craft, as it is im.possible to continue a
large staff of organizers to look after the in-

terests of the V. B. and at the same time meet
the other liabilities that confront us.

Other sections of the report of much
interest to the member.shiiJ dealt with

the nuinber of appeals handled in the

last two years ; the new law readmitting

members suspended for non-pa-vment of

dues and the matter of Local Unions and
District Councils refusing to accept

clearance cards. Comment is also made

on the subject of granting dispensations

permitting the Initiation of members at

a reduced initiation fee, as well as upon
the subject of consolidation, the power
to enforce same being termed a wise pro-

vision in our laws.

Our jurisdiction claims to millwright

v.-ork is reviewed in the report and tlie

present status of the controversy ex-

plained. Included also is a complete de-

tailed report of the U. B. printing plant,

together with a financial statement
which shows a profit for the year since

the plant was installed of ¥10,801.10.

Mention is also made of the new legal

department established at Headquarters
in the last two years, which is shown to

have been a strong factor in reducing the

cost of litigation.

—Conclusion

—

The report concludes with an expres-

sion of appreciation for the support and
co-operation accorded the G. P. during

his term of ofiice:

Sly official association with the other Gen-
eral Officers has been very satisfactory, and
while at times the entire official family did
not agree, still each one, I am convinced, has
used his time, his ability, his thoughts, his
ideas for the best Interests of the United
Brotherhood, and when any one could not get
the action that he personally desired, he has
gracefully submitted to the will of the ma-
.lority and by such methods tried to further
the interests of the entire brotherhood. I
feel I would be lax in my duty did I not thank
my fellow officers and members of the General
Executive Board for their assistance, support
and suggestions in carrying on the work of
the organization.
And now I bring my report to a close, with

the knowledge that I have done all I could
in my humble way to make our brotherhood
respected in the home and honored by the
labor movement and the public in general, and
with the silent thought in my mind that if

my work meets with the approval of the mem-
bership, then I have not labored in vain.

o

The First Qeneral Vice=President.

Although not required by the General

Constitution of the U. B., First General

Vice-President John T. Cosgrove sub-

mitted a report to the convention cover-

ing the work he has done since he as-

sumed the duties of that office as a result

of the elevation of his predecessor to the

General Presidency following the demise

of Brother James Kirby.

The report showed that the work of

securing detailed information as to
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working conditions in the mills, shops

and factories, botli union and non-union,

has been kept up and the informaiiou

obtained through cii'cular letters and
schedules of inquiries sent to Local

Unions and District Councils appears in

the report iu tabulated form showing the

conditions existing in the mill working

industry in the various states and

provinces and the approximate number
of union and non-union men as near as

can be obtained, also the average hours

worked and the average wage paid.

Thus one can see at a glance the status

of union as compared with non-union

mUl Avorkers in the various states, and
needless to say the advantage is alto-

gether in favor of the former.

It is pleasing to note from the report

that the number of mills using our label

on their products has been increased

over 50 per cent. On June 30, 1014,

there were only 620 mills using the

label; however, on June 30, 1916, this

number had beeu increased to 949.

Commenting on this, the First General

Vice-President says

:

The memliership is to be congr.itulated in-
deed on tins splendid sliowlng. While this
oflBce has worked faithfully and diligently on
this part of the brotherhood work, yet I wish
to emphasize the fact that the credit is due
our membership, our Local Unions, District,
State and Provincial Councils for the able
manner iu which they have assisted in carry-
ing on the good and efficient work by demand-
ing only union made trim, which has made this
great gain possible.
The provisions in Section 59 of our present'

Constitution that no agreement shall be made
or renewed with any firm granting the use of
the label after April 1, 1916, unless all shops
and mills of the firm have an eight-hour work-
day and a minimum pay of cot less than 35
'ents per hour for all bench and machine hands
has been the means of improving conditions
wonderfully in the mills using our label since
it became effective. Prior to that time the
minimum pay for mill men was only 30 cents
per hour, but when this law went into effect
the mill owners found themselves confronted
with the problem of either increasing the wages
5 cents per hour or being deprived of the use
of our label, and they have almost, invariably
accepted the demands rather than have our
lahel withdrawn from their products.

During the past two years eighteen firms that
used our label on their products suspended
husiness for various reasons and twenty-four
firms were deprived of the use of our label for
failure to comply with conditions.

Another important table in the report

shows that 764 Local Unions, 144 Dis-

trict Councils, 16 State and Provincial

Councils and 3 Ladies' Auxiliary Unions
submitted their laws to the First Gen-

eral Vice-President for consideration and
approval. From rulings adverse to them,

five Local Unions and three District

Councils appealed to the G. E. B., but in

each case the decisions of the First Gen-

eral Vice-President were sustained by
the Board. From the decisions of the

G. E. B. in these cases two appeals have
been taken to the Fort Worth conven-

tion.

In connection with the submission of

laws for approval, the First General

Vice-President notes that many locals

fail to fulfil the requirements of the law
in this respect, notably in the matter of

failure to aflix the seal and secure the

sanction of the D. C. with which they

are affiliated. Speaking further, he says

:

Slany of our Local ITnious and District Coun-
cils seem to have the idea that they cannot
draw up a set of laws without referring several
times therein to particular numbered sections
of our General Constitution. These references
may very easily be entirely eliminated and the
Local Union or District Council will then have
a set of laws that they will not be compelled
to revise every time the General Constitution
is amended. If a Local Union, or District Coun-
cil uses the numbers of the sections of our
General Constitution in its laws and does not
revise them every time the Constitution is

amended, they do uot correspond and become
misleading and are often misunderstood by new
members of the Local Union.

Some of our Local Unions and District Coun-
cils also desire to formulate their own set of
jurisdictional claims instead of being governed
by the set compiled by the General Executive
Board, but in each case I have insisted upon
them adopting only the ones furnished by the
General Olfice.

I have also noticed that quite a number of
our Local Unions fail to note the fact that ap-
prentices m.ust be admitted as semi-beneficial
members and pay the same rate of initiation
fees and dues as that class of members.

I have had laws submitted to me for ap-
proval in which provisions were made for the
election of Trustees for a term of one year,
while others desired to elect more than three
of these officials, but, of course, could not ap-
prove of such provisions as they are in con-
lliction with our General Laws.
Some of our Local Unions still insist in mak-

ing provisions for the election of Auditors,
although this office has been abolished and our
present Constitution provides that all such
work shall become a part of the duties of the
Trustees.

I find tbat many of our Local Unions make
provisions in their laws that their officers shall
be paid on a percentage basis according to the
membership. This is in reality piece work and
contrary to one of the fundamental principles
of our organization, and I have in each case
endeavored to have them pay these officers a
certain specified salary per meeting, month or
year as is best suited to their local conditions.
Many of our Local Unions, District, State

and Provincial Councils, when submitting laws
to this office for approval, only forward one
copy of same, which I am compelled to keep
for the completion of my records. This often
causes considerable extra correspondence in
explaining the corrections necessary and having
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extra copies of these laws made as approved,
thereby causing tlie Local Union delay in get-
ting their laws printed and into cd'cct. For
this reason our subordinate bodies should
always submit their laws and amendments to
this office in duplicate.

Another thing that I have noticed is that
some Local Unions insist upon having their
laws printed in pamphlet form before having
them approved. The laws should always be
submitted for approval before being printed,
because it may be necessary to make so many
changes in them to make them constitutional
that they will have to he reprinted, thus caus-
ing the Local Union unnecessary expense.

The matter of the Federal registration

of our label is discussed in the report and

the benefits to be derived from sucli a

step are enumerated. Proper action is

now being taken through our legal de-

partment so that the new Federal regis-

tration act may be complied with.

The report also includes correspon-

dence with Secretary Frank Morrison of

the A. F. of Jj. relative to the union label

on boxes of various kinds owing to a

misunderstanding brought about through

the efforts of an Independent organiza-

tion known as the United Order of Box-

makers and Sawyers of Chicago, 111.,

endeavoring to secure the assistance of

organized labor to further the Interests

of their organization. As a result of

same Secretary Morrison issued a cir-

cular letter to all A. F. of L. affiliated

bodies, informing them that the U. B. is

the only organization recognized as hav-

ing jurisdiction over boxmaking.

The matter of advertising the label as

authorized by the Indianapolis General

Convention is also dealt with, the sum
of $2,988.61 having been expended since

then for advertising piu'poses. The ad-

vertising campaign mainly consisted of

the distribution of pencils bearing the

U. B. label and the printing and mailing

of label du-eetories and blotters and the

purchasing of glass signs bearing a re-

production of the label in colors. The
latter were loaned to Local Unions and
District Councils for exhibition purposes.

Glass slides showing the label for use in

motion picture theaters were also fur-

nished upon request.

The General Secretary.

From the fact that the report of the

6. E. B. now deals with matters former-

ly presented in the report of the General

Secretary before he became a member
of the Board, the report of that General

Officer to the Fort Worth convention

was mainly a review, in detailed statis-

tical form, of the work of his office dur-

ing the last two years.

The report shows an appreciable in-

crease in membership since the Indiana-

polis General Convention and, taken

altogether, the tabulated analysis Indi-

cates that the organization has more than

recovered from the influence of bad trade

conditions which had such a depressing

effect upon the membership in 1914-15.

A comparison of the locals organized

since June 30, 1912, with those lapsed,

suspended or consolidated shows a de-

crease of 189, but this is largely due to

the policy of consolidation which ap-

pears to be rapidly grov,'ing in favor

and not a little to the regrettable situa-

tion which resulted in the suspension of

various New York City locals. The
number of unions and the membership
in the different States is also given, and
it is interesting to note that in the last

two years the State of Illinois has forged

ahead and leads all others with 168

locals and a membership of 39,993 ; the

State of New York comes a close second,

and the other leading States are Penn-

sylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts and Cali-

fornia.

We note from the report that there

are now in the jurisdiction of the U. B.

sixteen State or Provincial Councils,

chartered in accordance with Section G

of the Constitution, while one other re-

mains unchartered. There are also 135
District Councils, of vrhich 120 are duly

chartered; the remaining 15 have not,

thus far, complied with the Constitution.

With regard to the membership of the

seven districts represented in the G. E.

B., we note that District No. 3 leads

with 74,068 members ; District No. 1

comes second with 70,946 ; District No.

2 has 44,401; District No. 5 31,412;

District No. 6 29,217; District No. 4

7,198; District No. 7 4,480.

Under the head of Working* Condi-

tions, 1,043 cities and towns, with a

membership of 206,307, are listed as
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having an eight-hour clay; 318 localities

with a membership of 30,399 have a

nine-hour day, while a ten-hour day pre-

vails in 55 localities with a membership

of 2,895. The number of cities and
towns observing the Saturday half-

holiday are given at 406, and the num-
ber having an agreement in force with

the employers as 282. Locals with a
membership of 13,398 omitted to report

working conditions and the clearance

cards of 8,723 are ILsted unaccounted

for.

Some improvement in the manner in

which financial secretaries have handled

monthly reports in the last two years

is noted, and for their guidance a de-

tailed list is given of the chief errors

made in sending them in. We trust

this information will be heeded. Re-

viewing the work of financial secretar-

ies, the General Secretary points out

that a careful survey of the membership
department shows a decided improve-

ment in membership and in carefulness

In reporting same, and that while many
discrepancies occurred, they were re-

duced to a minimum by the constant

check and reeheck inaugurated in the

card filing system wisely adopted by the

Milwaukee Convention in 1904. As a
result of it also a decrease in the amount
of back per capita tax owing the Gen-

eral Oflice is noted. With regard to

errors, the General Secretary says:

The greatest per cent, of discrepancies occur
tlirough the repetition by Financial Secretaries
in reporting members as in arrears and granted
clearances. Through oversight they neglect
to note when a member has been previously
reported and deducted for in one month, and
in making out another report the same mem-
ber is again reported and deducted for, thereby
reducing the totals of those reports that many
more than were actually in good standing, and
this discrepancy continues until rectified by
adding the amount deducted to some succeed-
ing report.

Another source of discrepancy occurs in the
manner of reporting members in arrears and
deducting for them in the month they are re-
ported. While this is the proper method of
reporting same, many Secretaries fail to take
into consideration that tax must be allowed on
them for that month. In other words, when a
member owes a sum equal to three months'
dues he is in arrears and out of benefit at
midnight on the last day of the month in which
he is three months in arrears. A member
should therefore he reported in that month, but
per capita tax should be allowed on him, for
the reason that his benefits are protected at
the General Office until midnight of the month
he is three months in arrears, and therefore

per capita tax must be paid upon him for the
full three months, which would not be done
if he was deducted for from the face of the
report and no tax allowed.

In connection with this I would again call

the Financial Secretaries' attention to Section
36, paragraph 4, and Section 43, paragraph 1,

of the General Laws, which reads in part

:

''The Financial Secretary shall make a written
report monthly to the General Secretary on
the official blanks furnished for that purpose ;

said report must be sent to the General Secre-
tary not later than the tenth day of each
month for the month preceeding, under penalty
of two dollars ($2.00) fine." Section 43 reads
in part : "And after tlie application has been
acted on the Financial Secretary shall send
the original application to the General Secre-
tary together with the tnonthly report."

Too much stress cannot be laid to the strict
observance of those sections of the General
Laws by Financial Secretaries, as the records
of the General Office are entirely dependable
upon the reports received, and wlien delayed
the records necessarily suffer, and has been the
cause, in some instances, in holding up claims
for donation of the individual members.

I would also call the Financial Secretaries'
attention to, and request a strict observance of.

Section 46, paragraph 8, which reads : "On
deposit of said card the Financial Secretary
receiving It must sign and affix the seal to the
coupon and foriaard it to the General Secretary
as evidence of its deposit, aloiif/ with his
monthly report. The Financial Secretary re*
ceiving the clearance card shall immediately
report the same to the Financial Secretary
issuing the clearance card under penalty of
five dollars (.$5.00) fine."

In many instances Financial Secretaries have
followed the old rule and sent the coupons to
the local issuing same, and many have been
received at the General Office without the
Financial Secretaries' signature or the local
number of the local receiving same, and were
consequently of no use as a matter of record.

The value of an audit system is made
apparent by the fact that while a larger

number of audits of different locals is

reported by the General Secretary than

formerly, nevertheless the back tax un-

l^aid the General Office shows a decrease

as compared with the past, same
amounting to $2,719.06, of which $1,-

138.06 was paid and $1,581.00 satis-

factorilj' explained, which proves of

course that more care is being exercised

by Financial Secretaries now than previ-

ously.

As regards our official monthly jour-

nal. The Carpenter, a detailed explana-

tion is found in the report as to the

change in Section 44, paragraph 1, of

our General Laws so as to comply with

the rules of the postal authorities to

bring the publication within the classi-

fication of second-class matter, which
Avas made necessary by the decision of

the membership to send a copy of each

issue direct to the home of each mem-
ber. As a result each member subscribes
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the sum of 5 cents per month through his

monthly dues aiid an account is kept at

the General Office, thus making the

membership list constitute our list of

subscribers in conformity with the post-

office regulations. With regard to the

difficulties experienced in starting the

system of mailing a copy to each mem-
ber every month, the General Secretary

says:

While a great amount of difficulties was met
with in starting the new system, a great deal
of it has since hcen overcome, though there
are still complaints coming in of members not
receiving their monthly journal, and to re-
duce this to a minimum we would ask the co-
operation of all the Financial Secretaries, as
well as the memhers at large, to give all the
assistance in their power to help in adjusting
matters. To do this it is absolutely necessary
that the Financial Secretaries forward to the
General Otlice the names, together with the
street address, of all members of their locals,
whether in arrears or not, on the blanks which
are provided by the General Office for that pur-
pose, and to note any changes or additions
thereon each mouth when sending in their
monthly reports.

While the postoffices of the different cities
have furnished, and do advise of the change
ot address of those so notifying their local
office, still this is not obligatory on the part
of the postmaster, and v.'e therefore have to
depend on our local officers and members giv-
ing details of this nature wlienever necessar.v.

In cases where it is impossible to give the
street address of members, we would suggest
that the address of the Local Unions be given,
thus assuring each member receiving our
monthly journal.

\yith the question of superannuation

so much in the minds of the membership
an unusually interesting compilation has

been made regarding the number of

members between the ages of 50 and 65

j'ears who had been continuous members
for ten or more years. A careful investi-

gation of tlie membership records as pre-

sented in the report shows the following

result

:

05 years and over holdint;' membership
25 years and over 876

65 years and over holding membership
20 years and over 247

65 years and over holding membership
15 years and over 95&

65 years and over holding membership
10 years and over 1,430

60 years and over holding membership
25 years and over 932

60 years and over holding membership
20 years and over 737

60 years and over holding membership
15 years and over 3,560

60 years and over holding membership
10 years and over 4,380

50 years and over holding membership
25 years and over 849

50 years and over holding membership
20 years and over 1,3SG

50 years and over holding membership
15 years and over 6,160

50 years and over holding membership
10 years and over 10,055

The report of the General Secretary

contains other information of an im-

portant nature, including a table show-

ing the growth of the organization from

its inception, in 1881, to the present

time, a list of the number of General

Conventions held, refunds from strike

donations, a list of the number of con-

ventions held, giving in tabulated form
the number of delegates present, number
of locals represented, membership and

funds on hand. There is also a monthly

statement of moneys received from July

1, 1914, to June 30, 1916, and a state-

ment of the assets of the organization.

Since the U. B. was organized in 1881,

according to statistics furnished in the

report, the organization has paid the

sum of $4,493,329.97 in death and dis-

ability benefits, $2,600,000.00 in sick

benefits, .iil,526,216.91 in strike and
lockout benefits, $359,493.41 donated

for the assistance of other unions and

$1,378,282.16 for organizing work,

making a grand total of $10,377,324.45

in the space of thirty-five years.

Another interesting section of the re-

port is that which lists the twenty-eight

U. B. Ladies' Auxiliary locals, thus

showing that the movement has found a

footing in various parts of the country

since the Indianapolis convention. The
report for the main part is statistical

and furnishes in comprehensible form a

large amount of information which
should prove of great interest to every-

one who has the welfare of the U. B. at

lieart.

I'he General Treasurer.

Much detailed statistical information

covering the receipt and expenditure of

the funds of the U. B. during the last

two years, arranged in convenient form,

is found in the report of General Treas-

urer Thomas Neale. This embraces the

total receipts of the organization as

turned over by the General Secretary

and gives a detailed account of the pur-

poses for which all moneys were es-

pended. In his foreword the General

Treasurer says:

In comparing these records with the records
of previous years, your attention is called to
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the increased cost of maintainii];r oiar benev-
olent department, together -with the increased
amount paid in support of our members who
have found it necessary to strike to gain recog-
nition of their demands or were locked out by
their employers. This should be convincing
proof to our membership of the necessity of
increasing the tax to the General Office if we
expect to maintain our present efficiency.

The total receipts turned over to me by
General Secretary Duffv, from July 1, 1914, to
.Tune 30, 1916, amounted to the sum of $1,700,-
264.64, an increase over the former period of
5143,480.72.

A statement is given. sliOTring the

banks in whicli the funds of the brother-

hood are deposited. The amount of in-

terest received on these deposits during

the last tTvo years Tvas $16,522.30.

Tabulated statements are also presented

shovrhig the monthly receipts and dis-

bursements and designating the purposes

for which money v^-as expended. The
assets of the U. B. on June 30th, last,

showed a cash balance of $173,520.92,

real estate amounting to $75,151.04,

printing plant and stock on hand $36,-

7G2.31, making a total of $285,43-1.27.

Litigation growing out of death and
disability claims in the last two years

cost the organization $1,911.28, while

the various injunction suits and civil

cases cost $60,509.02. Money donated

in support of strikes, lockouts, flood re-

lief, etc., amounted to $273,519.00, and

money appropriated for organizing pur-

poses $20,573.14.

On the subject of the bonding of finan-

cial officers, the General Treasurer says

:

In accordance with the provisions of Section
15, page 18, of our General Laws, which re-
quires that all the linancial officers of all
subordinate organizations be bonded by the
General Executive Board with some reliable
bonding company of the United States through
the General Office, the subject-matter was care-
fully cousidercd by the Board, and after listen-
ing to the propositions submitted by several
agents of the most reliable bonding companies,
the proposition of the Aetna Accident and Lia-
bility Company being the most advantageous,
the same was accepted, and the duty of
handling this business between our subordinate
organizations and the bonding company was
consigned to the General Treasurer's depart-
ment, and for the work coincident with the
preparing of these bonds we were allowed a
commission of 30 per cent, for general.services,
which netted us the neat sum of $2,200.50 on
the iirst year's business.
The task of systemizing this department was

very arduous at the outset, inasmuch as many
of our Local Unions had already bonded their
officers with some other company and the bonds
would not expire for some time to come, 6ut by
arrangement with the bonding company we
were later allowed to accept bonds covering
monthly periods to enable us to have all bonds
commence and expire July 1 of eac'a year, and

at the expiration of June 30, 1916, cur records
shew that the officers of 1,422 Local Unions,
81 District Councils and 15 State and Pro-
vincial Councils had complied with the law

;

9 Loca.1 Unions and 6 District Councils had
no f-o.nds in their treasuries and 396 Local
Unions and 48 District, State and Provincial
Councils had failed to comply.

T'ne premiums received from this source, cov-
ering bonds to July 1, 1010. amounted to
57,335.00, and we paid over to the bonding-
company the amount of .'55,134.50,,deducting 30
per cent, of total amount received by us for
expenses, etc., in handling the business for the
bonding company, showing a gross earning of
this department for one year of $2,200.50.

Under our form of bond, the office is bonded
and not the man, consequently any shortage by
embezzlement, defalcation or dishonesty on the
part of the member holding said office the
organization is thoroughly protected, and all

t'lat is necessary is to notify the General
Treasurer of the shortage and arrangements
are immediately made for a settlement
We have been very successful in straighten-

ing out the defalcations reported to us, al-

though in some instances the books have been
in such a muddled condition that it was almost
impossible to get accurate amounts of short-
age, thereby delaying adjustment by the bond-
ing company.

During the year that has elapsed since

the bonding system was introduced a

total loss of over $5,970.33 has been re-

ported to the bonding company and of

that amount $4,034.58 has been recov-

ered; $1,497.41 was paid by the bond-

ing company and $2,537.17 recov-

ered from defaulting officials, leaving a

balance of $1,935.75 still unsettled,

owing to complete audit and proof of

loss not having been, furnished or short-

age occurring prior to the bond .becom-

ing operative.

An extended review of our benevolent

system is an important feature of the

report, showing that during the last two

years death and disability claims have

been exceptionally heavy. The records

disclose that 5,112 claims were received,

and of these, 4,647 were approved, 403

were rejected on constitutional grounds

and 62 are still pending awaiting addi-

tional data. The claims approved are

itemized as follows: 2,289 claims for

beneficial members' funeral donation,

amountuig to $574,030.80; 708 claims

for semi-beneficial members' funeral do-

nation, amounting to $55,923.50; 205

claims for disability donation, amount-

ing to $74,400.00; 1,445 claims for

wife's funeral donation, amounting to

$01,235.00, which, compared with the

record of the previous term, itemized as

follows: 2,298 claims for beneficial
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members' funeral donation, amonnting
to $443,511.79; 694 claims for semi-

beneficial members' funeral donation,

amounting to $34,900.00; 195 claims

for disability donation, amounting to

$65,300.00; 1,572 claims for wife's

funeral donation, amounting to $77,-

075.00, shows a decrease over the pre-

ceding two years of 112 claims approved,

with an increased expenditure of $174,-

786.79.

The total amount of donations paid

during the term ending June 30, 1914,

amounted to $020,786.79, while the

amount paid during the term ending

June 30, 1916, amoimted to $795,679.36,

or an increase of $174,786.79 for the

term, or an average monthly Increase of

$7,202.78. This vast increase is due to

the amendments made by our last

convention, iu which the donations of

beneiicial members were raised from

$200.00 to $300.00, semi-beneficial

members' donations from $50.00 to

$125.00, v.-ife's funeral donations from

$50.00 to $75.00.

Commenting on the heavy expense of

the increased death and disability dona-

tions, the General Treasurer says

:

At the present time our laws provide for a
per capita tax of 34 cents per member per
month, or $4.08 per year, consequently a mem-
ber would have to be continuously in good
standing and per capita tax would have to be
paid every month to the General Office for a
period of seventy-three'years and nine months
before said member would pay in tb.e amount
of $.300.00, to which he would be entitled upon
his demise, and in the event his wife died first

and he received if75.00 upon her death, he
would have to pay into the General Office for
eighteen years arid three months more, or a
total of ninety-two years. In case a member
meets with a disability and receives disability
donation, he would have to pay in continuously
to the General Office for a period of ninety-
eight years before paying in the amount he
withdraws.

These figures should demonstrate to our
membership our inability to continue our pres-
ent beneficial system at the low tax which we
are now receiving, and while I would not
favor a redaction in our benefits, as I believe
same would be retroactive, we must arrange
our benefit system so as to not entirely drain
our resources, but as our liabilities grow greater
as we grow older, we must strive to place our
system of benefits on a solvent basis, for with
the advancing age of our brotherhood there
will be a constant and gradual increase iu
the death rate, which is common to all fra-
ternal societies.

Of the 403 claims disapproved, 206,

or over 50 per cent., showed that the

member was in arrears for three months'

duos and had not squared up in full, in-

cluding the current month, in time to

entitle him to the donation; 24 claims

were disapproved where the evidence

showed the member owed a sum equal to

sis months' dues and should have been

suspended, but the local, or its financial

officers, had accepted dues after the six

months' limit without reinitiating the

brother in accordance with our laws; 23

claims were disallowed, as the evidence

showed the wife or member for whom
claim was filed was in bad health at the

time the member was initiated; 32
claims for disability donation were re-

fused, as the disability was not the re-

sult of accidental injuries, but brought

on by some physical ailment with which
the brother had been previously affected,

such as rheumatism, locomotor ataxia,

consumption, etc. ; 12 claims were dis-

approved, as the evidence did not show
that the member was both totally and
permanently disabled from ever again

following any branch of the carpenter

trade for a livelihood; 35 claims were
presented for wife's funeral donation for

semi-beneficial members, but as our laws

do not provide for payment of wife's do-

nation to this class of our membership,

same was of necessity disapproved; 9

claims were also presented for disability

donation for semi-beneficial members,
but were rejected for the same cause as

stated above; 12 claims showed that the

cause of death was either directly or in-

directly the result of indulgence in

alcoholic liquors, and as our laws provide

that in case any member's death or dis-

ability is caused by intemperance,

neither he nor any person for him shall

have any claim on the funds of the

United Brotherhood, the claims were
therefore disapproved ; 15 claims were

rejected inasmuch as the member had

not been affiliated with our brotherhood

the required length of time ; 1 claim was
presented for wife's funeral donation,

where our records .showed that the

claimant had already received donation

on the death of one wife, the claim was
therefore refused.

During the past term 56 claims were
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appealed to the General Eseciitive Board,

of which, number the G. T. was sustained

in 48 cases; 3 were reversed and the

claims ordered paid, and 5 Vi'ere referred

back for reconsideration, as new evi-

dence had been presented. Three of

these claims have been appealed to the

convention for final decision.

In the case of litigation with regard

to the payment of death and disability

claims, of which there was consederable,

the G. T. presents a short synopsis of

each case, the action taken thereon and
its final disposition. This is an inter-

esting departure from previous reports

and will repay a close study.

The total amount of claims paid for

the two years ending June 30, 1916,

amounted to $795,679.36 and was made
up as follows: Beneficial claims, $574,-

030.86; semi-beneiicial claims, $55,-

923.50; wife claims, $91,325.00, and
disability claims, $74,400.00.

Other interesting features of the re-

port are a detailed statement of the

amounts paid to each Local Union for

death and disability benefits during the

last two years and a list of the causes

of death and disability compiled from

the claims filed. There is also included

a biennial statement of death, disability

and strike benefits paid since the year

1884 and other information.
a

The Genera! Executive Board.

The various matters of importance

which came before the General Execu-

tivee Board in the last two years, the

greater portion of which appeared in

brief in previous issues of The Carpen-

ter as part of the quarterly sessions, are

incorporated in the report of that body
to the Nineteenth General Convention.

During the last two years the Board

met in session every three months, and
during that time dealt with 235 requests

for sanction of trade movements. Of
this number 223 received official sanc-

tion, carrying with it financial support,

and only in twelve instances were move-
ments not sanctioned. A tabulated

statement of the movements sanctioned,

giving the final results of same, is shown

in the report, and of the 44 District

Councils and 179 locals listed, the num-
ber which succeeded in obtaining their

demands is strikingly large. Thirty-five

D. C. trade movements were successful,

two were partly successful and seven

had not so far reported. Of the Local

Unions, 148 were successful in gaining

their demands, and only one movement
was listed as lost, the remaining 31 be-

ing composed of those which were par-

tially successful or not reporting.

On the subject of donations to Local

Unions and District Councils to aid them
in unionizing their locality, the report

says:

In reply to the many requests for irtiancial

assistance to organize, tlie Board adopted a
Schedule of Inquiries, to be filled out by each
District Council or Local Union asking for
financial aid for organizing purposes. When-
ever it was possible, the G. P. had investiga-
tions made by a Board Member or a General
Organizer, and we found many places where
the Local Union or the District Council had
money of their own but did not want to spend
it to organize their town.
We found others whose funds were depleted

by paying sick benefits and charging only a
minimum rate of dues, the amount of benefits
being very much out of proportion to the in-
come of the Local Union.

Others were too liberal in making donations
in response to every appeal that came to them,
while they did not spent one cent for a Busi-
ness Agent or mal^e any effort to have the
carpenters working on the same joh with them
join the Union.
We found other places where our members

wore paying very much beyond the minimum
dues and working hard to build up their organ-
ization, but on account of the small member-
ship, many non-union men in the town, and
the strong opposition of employers, they on
their own resources made but little progress.
In such cases the Board went to their assistance
and the results attained well warranted the
expenditure of money and efforts.

We also had appeals for financial assistance
to pay Business Agents' salaries, hall rents,
per capita tax of the Local Unions, loans to
labor temples, sick benefits, donations to so-

cieties for the prevention of tuberculosis, to
other trades on strike, buying of stock in labor
temples, etc. We rendered assistance in every
ease where the laws of the brotherhood would
permit and the conditions would warrant.

We refused financial assistance in flfty-sevon

cases, because the trade conditions or weather
conditions would not warrant it, or because
the District Councils or Local Unions did not
fill out the Schedules of Inquiries showing the
amount of money they had on hand and how
they used tlieir income.

We made donations to fifty-six localities, the
following table showing the localities and the
amounts. None of this money was sent in a
lump sum. When we make a donation to help
organize a locality, it is with the distinct un-
derstanding that it be spent under the supervi-
sion of the General President. These appropri-
ations are paid out as the hills and reports
come to the General Offlca. Under this system
every dollar of the appropriation is promptly
accounted for and it is used only for the pur-
pose for which it was donated.
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During the past two ypars tlie sum of $20,-

573.14 was donated for this purpose.

In compliance Trith the instructions of

tlie Indianapolis convention, the G. E. B.,

iu its report, has gone deeply into the

important subject of caring for the aged
members of our craft and present for

the consideration of the delegates and
membership comprehensive estimates

covering the two most popular plans,

viz., au old age pension system and an
old home project.

As regards the former, estimates are

presented showing the probable cost of a
pension, system and the requisite per

capita tax necessary. Four classes of

aged members are considered, namely,

members 65 years of age, twenty- five

years' membership ; members 65 years

of age, twenty years' membership ; mem-
bers 60 years of age, twenty-five years'

membership, and members 60 years of

age, twenty years' membership. The
amount of pension figured on is $5.00

per week, and it is the opinion of the

Board that two years should elapse fol-

lowing the establishment of the system
before it shall become operative to the

degree of meeting jien-sions. The raising

of a pension fund on a percentage basis

is regarded as impracticable for numer-
ous reasons and a flat rate assessment

advocated as the most efficient means of

maintaining such a department. As re-

gards the ability of the U. B. to meet
this expense, the report says

:

The numerical strpngtli of ouv or.ganization
as it now e.\ists l-as been gone into most
thoroughly, and witli the possibility of con-
tinued growth, we would confront no difficulty
in assuming our annual collections upon at
least 200,000 meml>ers. T\'hile many are not
in good standing, yet there is every reason to
believe that their affiliation with the brother-
hood is permanent and that in the end their
indebtedness will be fully met. Moreover, the
attention of the convention is directed to the
fact that, with the establishment of a pension
department, arrearages In the future upon the
part of members will be reduced to the lowest
possible minimum. For the above reasons, and
founded upon the investigations referrc'd to,
our estimate upon paving members and placed
at the figure of 200,000 is within the bounds
of accuracy and is conservative, and we there-
fore submit estimates taken at G.5 and 60 years
of age, based on twenty-five and twenty years'
membership, with an annual increase of 300
pensioners, which figure is arrived at by in-
vestigation as to the number who would be
entitled to benefits, and which would bring the
total of those entitled to be placed on the pen-
sion roll to approximately 4,000, or 2 per cent.
of our present membership.

Should the organization decide to

establish such a fund, the following

recommendations are made:

Fir.!;t—That the General Secretary be in-
structed to set aside all per capita ta.v received
for this purpose in a separate fund, to be
known as "The Old Age Pension Fund," said
fund to be unrtrr the Jurisdiction of the General
Iliecutive Board.

Second—That the General Executive Board
be instructed to draft a constitution and by-
laws governing said fund, said constitution and
by-laws to bo submitted to a referendum vote
of the meml>ership of the United Brotherhood
for ratification.

Third—The widow cf a member who is iu
receipt of a pension at the time of his death,
or the widov; of a member who was entitled to
make application for a pension at the time of
his death, may within six months after the
death of the member make application to have
the pension continued or granted, as the case
may be, provided such w;doT>' .at the time of
making application he sixty years o£ age and
has no means cf support. All such applica-
tions shall be made pursuant to, in accordance
witli, and subject to all the requirements here-
inafter provided in respect to a member's ap-
idic.ation. A widow's pension shall continue
until her marriage or death, or until revoked.

As regards a home for aged carpen-

ters, the Board reports that taking

200,000 as the approximate basis of

membership, provision should be made
to accommodate about SOO inmates in

such a home, land, building and equip-

ment, for which would cost about 5!425,-

000.00. As regards maintenance, the

report says

:

Yearly reports at hand from institutions of
a similar character show that the average cost
per inmate to the organizations maintaining
these institutions range from .f209.60 to .f541.25
per Inmate per year. The higher rate of main-
tenance per inmate is taken from a yearly
report of an institution maintained by a labor
organization. The term "maintenance" in-
cludes groceries, meats, clothing, drugs, heat,
light, building repairs, tools, books, stationery,
ice, farm expenses, transportation of residents,
salaries, laundry, telephone, telegraph, den-
tistry, spectacles, repairs, water, insurance,
library, amusements, physician's services, etc.,
and on a basis of 800 inmates at an average
cost of maintenance of .$500.00 per inmate per
year would make an average annual cost of
$400,000.00. We note from the data at hand
that the average cost of maintenance per in-
mate per year is more than twice as much in
a home as maintained by a labor organization
than the average cost of maintenance in an in-
stitution that provides onl.y for the care of
the aged and infirm, and this point should bo
given careful consideration by the convention,
as has been done by your General Executive
Board, in fixing the amount of revenue to
properly maintain an institution such as that
asked for in accordance with this recommenda-
tion.

Taking the above figures as a basis, it will
be seen that the establishing of a home would
cost approximately $400,000.00 and the main-
tenance of same on an estimated number of
Inmates of 800 at an annual cost of $500.00
per inmate per year, or $400,000.00, it woulil
necessitate a quarterly assessment of 25 cents
on each member for a period of two years,
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wljic-h, by the time of our next convention,
would baVe amassed a sum of ?400.000.00, tlie

cost of building, and at wbich time tbe erec-
tion of same would commence. As tbe cost of
maintaining same per j-ear would be .f-iOO.OOO.OO

at the beginning of tbe third year, it would ba
necessary to raise the assessment to 50 cents
quarterly, so that by the time the home would
he ready to recei-ve inmates, at the beginning
of the fourth year (figuring that it would take
a year to properly build and eciuip the home),
we would have a sinking fund of $400,000.00 ;

or, in other words, an amount sufficient to
carry the maintenance for a year.

The following recommendations are

maJe by the Board in ease the establish-

ment of such a home should be decided

upon

:

First—That the General Secretary be In-
structed to set aside all per capita tax received
for this purpose in a separate fund, to be
known as "The Home for the Aged Carpenter
Fund," said fund to be under the jurisdiction
of the General Executive Board, and that no
part of these funds shall he used for any
purpose other than that for which they have
been collected.

Second—That as soon as deemed expedient
hy the General Executive Board after the
Cotablishment of the home has been decided
upon by a referendum vote of the membership
of the United Brotherhood, and the payment of
per capita tax has been provided for and pay-
ment of same lias begun, tbe General Executive
Board is instructed to submit to a referendum
vote, as provided for in the General Constitu-
tion of the brotherhood, the question of amend-
ing the articles of incorporation governing the
acquiring and holding of i^roperty known as
the General Headquarters at Indianapolis, so
as to provide for the Board acquiring and
holding the property to be used as the home.
In the event that a referendum vote should
decide upon the establishment of a home and
authorize the amending of the articles of in-
corporation so as to empower the General
Executive Board to acquire and hold such prop-
erty, then the Board should, as early as possi-
ble, proceed to purchase a suitable tract of
land, have plans provided for all necessary
buildings and improvements thereon and begin
the erection and construction of same, to the
end that the home may be made available fou
use and occupancy as soon as possible.

Should a law be enacted by the United
Brotherhood providing for a home, your Gen-
eral Officers recognize the fact that a con-
stitution, by-laws and a cede of rules governing
the conduct of said institi:tion and the admis-
fdon of inmates thereto must be drafted. With
the information we have at hand, however, in
regard to other organisations and their institu-
tions of this character, we would recommend
that a continuoi'.s membership in the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners for not
less than twenty years be the basis of admis-
sion to the home ; that the applicant must be
incapacitated from earning his livelihood ; that
the applicant was not tb.ree months in arrears
for a. period of ten years prior to applying for
admission to the home.

If the establishment and maintenance of a
home be decided upon by the membership of
the United Brotherhood, we believe the draft-
ing of a constitution, by-laws and rules govern-
ing the management of said institution and the
admission of inmates thereto should be assigned
to the General Executive Board, said constitu-
tion, by-laws and rules to be submitted to a
referendum vote of the membership of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for ratifica-
tion.

Your Board further recommends that any

action taken toward the establishment of a
home should be taken with the understanding
that the same includes the good wife of the
aged carpenter making application for admis-
sion, as per the recommendations of the late
General President Kirby, and which was taken
into consideration by your Board in placing
their estimate upon the number, of inmates
necessary to be provided for under tiiis act.

A very interesting section of the re-

port deals TTith the status of the yarious

lawsuits instituted against the U. 3.,

the most important of which are still

pending, notably the famous Paine Lum-
ber Company suit and other subsidiary

injunction eases. This information, is

presented in concise form and no doubt

Tcill be read with interest.

The report contains particulars of the

numerous rulings made by the Board in

the last two year,? and shows what
action was taken on the various resolu-

tions referred to the Board by thQ In-

dianapolis convention. A detailed ac-

count is also given of agreements entered

into between the U. B. and other organi-

zations, lu addition there is appended
the reports of our delegates to the Thir-

ty-fourth and Thirty-fifth Conventions

of the A. F. of L. to the Ninth Annual
Convention of the Building Trades De-

partment and to the Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress.
©

The Clique

What is a clique? 'Tis a body of men
Who attend every meeting, not just now and

then.
Who don't miss a meeting unless they are

sick.

These are the men that the grouch calls the
clique ;

Who don't make a farce of the sacred word
"Brother,"

Who believe in the motto, "Help one another."
Who never resort to a dishonest trick.
These are the men whom some call the

clique.

The men who are seldom behind in their dues.
And who, from the meetings, do not carry

neW'S ;

Who attend to their duties and visit the
sick,

These are the men that the cranks call the
clique ;

We should all be proud of members like these.
They can call them the clique or whatever

they please ;

They never attempt any duties to dodge,
These are the clique that run most every

lodge.

But there are some people who always find
fault.

And most of this kind are not worth their
salt:

They like, to start trouble, hut seldom will

stick,
They put all the work on t'.ie so-called

clique.—Ex.
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Heport of ©ommsttee Elected by the i^lneteenth Blenrsaai

Convention For the Pws'pose of Thoroyghfy investi-
gating the ^ew York Situation and Presenting

to This Oonvesition its Rseoirsmendations

Tour committee, to whom was referred the New York trouble, including the

suspension of the Greater New York District CouncU and sixty-one Local Unions,

begs leave to report that all parties to this controversy were given a full and
impartial hearing. This included representatives of the suspended Local Unions of

New York City, as follows: E. H. Neal, Oliver Collins, James Morrisey, Benj.

Fried, Alex. Kelso, John Quinn and Daniel O'Connell, who introduced the following

witnesses: Thos. Bunting, John C. Cadien, Louis Gotthelf and Mathew Glenday.

The General Officers were represented by Wm. L. Hutcheson, John T. Cosgrove,

Frank DufEy and T. M. Guerin, who introduced the following witnesses representing

the New York Local Unions : Wm. J. S. IvIacMiilan, Frank Glew, Matthew Gilbert,

Nicholas VUlacci, Bobt. P. Brindell and John Donovan. Eesolutions Nos. 3, 9,

11, 28 and 29 were also considered by us, as well as that portion of the General

President's report dealing with the New Y'ork situation.

Your committee iinds that the instructions of the General Executive Board
relative to the enforcement of the strike on May 1st, sent from the General Office

by General Secretary Duffy om ApriJi 20, 1916, were not read to the District Council

imtU May 8, 1916, eight days after the strike occurred and eighteen days after it

had been forwarded from the General Office.

The following is copy of letter dated April 20, 1916

:

Mr. E. H. Neal, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind., April 20, 1916.
New York Carpenters' District Council,

142 East 59th St., New York, N. Y.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—At a meeting of our General Executive Board held at
this office on April ISth, General President Hutcheson brought to the attention of
that body the situation regarding the proposed ti-ades movement for an increase in

wages in New York and vicinity. After the most careful consideration of all the
facts in the case it was decided that if an agreement could not be reached before
May 1st, our members must not be called on strike until the General President has
an opportunity, through a representative, to bring about a settlement.

With best wishes and kindest regards, I am fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

That the refusal of the Local Unions and District Council of New York City to

accept said settlement caused their suspension, as they violated the Constitution and

Laws of the United Brotherhood and broke their obligation to abide by the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the United Brotherhood and the will of the majority. They further

violated their obligation by insubordination to legally constituted authority.

We find that more injurious than all this to trade unionists was the action of

said suspended Local Unions and District Council in api)lying for and securing an in-

junction against William L. Hutcheson, individually and as President of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, prohibiting and preventing him,

his agents, attorneys and servants and the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, its officers, representatives, agents, attorneys and servants from

organizing or attempting to reorganize a new District Council within the territory of

Greater New York, and from organizing or attempting to organize new Local Unions

in New York City ; from ordering or directing members of the suspended Local

Unions to relinquish their membership in said suspended Local Unions and from

disorganizing said suspended Local Unions; from threatening to punish or discipline

any member of such Local Unions for retaining their membership therein, or any
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such Local Union for retaining its membership in the District Council of Greater

New York and vicinity, and from enforcing Section 30 of our General Laws, which
reads as follows:

"If at any time a Local Union should withdraw, lapse, dissolve, be sus-
pended or expelled, all property, books, charter and funds held by, or in the
name of, or on behalf of said Local Union, must be forwarded immediately by
express to the General Secretary, to be held in safe-keeping for the United
Brotherliood as trustee for the carpenters in that locality until such time as
they shall reorganize.

"The officers and members of said Local Union will be held responsible for
compliance with the above section within thirty days after such dissolution,

suspension or withdrawal, under penalty of being prosecuted by law, and for-

feiture of membership and donations in this United Brotherhood.
"A member of a lapsed or suspended Local Union, if he is in good standing,

can take a clearance card to the nearest Local Union in his vicinity, upon ap-
plication to the General Secretary, v.-ho shall issue same. Said clearance can be
sent by mail to the nearest Local Union and can be accepted without requiring
the personal attendance of the member."

Ton can therefore realize that this injunction applies to this convention, as far

as the jurisdiction of the New York court is concerned, as it jsrevents the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, its officers and representatives

from doing the things hereinbefore mentioned within the jurisdiction of the New
York court.

Your committee deeply deplores the manner in which the suspended Local

Unions and District CouneU of Greater New York conducted themselves in connec-

tion with this matter. They violated Paragraph 10 of Section 10 of our Constitu-

tion; they disobeyed the orders of the General President and General Executive

Board ; they violated their obligation to the United Brotherhood ; they took their case

to the civil courts in opposition to the provisions of Paragraph 1 of Section 55 of our

General Laws.

Your committee recommends that the suspended unions be rochartered by the

United Brotherhood under the following conditions:

1st. That consolidation of the rechartered Local Unions shall take place under

the supervision of the General President, as per Paragraph 7 of Section 10 of our Con-

stitution, the number of unions in New York City not to exceed twenty-five (25),

affiliated with which will be the outside carpenters and the mlllmen, they to be in

separate unions; outside men affiliating with the unions comprising outside men and
the mlllmen affiliating with unions known as Millmens' Unions.

2nd. These unions to become affiliated with a new District Council of New
York and vicinity, to be formed by and under the authority of the General Executive

Board or by such agents as the General President may designate.

3rd. That the benefits of the members, as far as donations from the General

Office are concerned, be resumed and therefore continued uninterrupted after proper

financial settlement has been made with the General Office by the suspended Local

Unions.

4th. The laws of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
make no provision for the reinstatement of suspended Local Unions, such as we find

in existence In New York. Associated with this law of our Brotherhood is the further

prohibition in connection with the recharteriug of Local Unions in Greater New
York, namely, the injunction, so much discussed here and elsewhere. Your com-

mittee, therefore, recommends that the injunction, in every particular, both as to

person and institution, connected or associated with our Brotherhood, be withdrawn
immediately to the end that the recommendations herein set forth, which have for

(Continued on Page 48.)
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CLAIMS PAID DURING AUGUST, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
Local

I

I
Union

|

Membership
I

Yrs. Mos.
I

27073 Otto Solini
27076 George A. Smitli
27077 B. F. Biddle
27078 Albert T. Wassberg . . . .

27079 Wm. A. Fry
27080 E. E. McDowell
27081 Charles (Sven) Olseu ..

27082 Arthur Jarvis
27083 John Ross
27084 Nellie Christell
27085 John Benecke
27086 Rebecca A. RitcUey . . . .

27087 Paul .T. Beaulieu (Dis.) .

27088 Wm. L. Snider (Dis.)...
27089 Wm. Crawford
27090 Louis M. Vuillemot . . . .

27091 Pasquale Crea
27092 George Dill
27093 Warren E. Tomlinson . .

27094 James F. Bvriio
2709.5 J. A. Eickenbaker
27096 Mary F. Higgins
27097 A. A. White
27098 Henry Raab .'....

27099 Margaret E. Large
27100 Sarah Berger
27301 Cornelius J. Sheehan ...
27102 Electa Moone
27103 L. N. Ryan (Dis.)
27104 Mary J. Stack
27105 Helmer Johnson (Dis.).
27106 Nels Jensen
27107 Sophia Stcnfelt
2710S Augusta Reske
27109 Elizabeth C. Jayne
27110 Jennie Bennett
27111 John Lavery
27112 Michael Schlick
27113 Phil. J. Lewis
27114 Martin MalUewitz
27115 Frank Dreuhe
27116 Van R. Barnes (Dis.)...
27117 Mary J. Lane
27118 Augustine Babine
27119 Mary L. Hughes
27120 Jorgen Krogh
27121 Bert Koppel
27122 David J. Farley (Dis.) . .

27123 Sidney J. Brocr
27124 Nicholas Infante
27125 Charles Miller (Dis.) . . .

27126 Wm. Clementson
27127 Charles E. Manchester .

27128 Henry VanHatten
27129 George Erb
27130 John Lepper
27131 Andrew Anderson
27132 Earl G. Sargent
27133 Walfrid Forsmau
27134 Melina Loisello
27135 Oliver A. Bortz
27136 Ida M. Beroth
27137 Walter Mundcll
27138 Matthais Theis
27139 Peter Bczemek
27140 Fannie Bromstrup
27141 Wm. Devers
27142 Luegene Holton
27143 J. W. Lambert
27144 James Jlclncrny
27145 Chas. Gustafsou
2714G Israel Snyder
27147 Thomas Brandolir^a . . . .

27148 Wm. Plumloff

100
196
2GS
322
350
427
434
434
012

1072
1210

11
26
48
72
79
81

144
270
311
410
411
DOi
CIS
599
701

1

7
7

10
117
219
261
201
375
423
520
19
44
79
82

261
1516
1538
1544
22
43
44
ICO
223
314
355
483
403
679
701
825

1000
1352

10
98

212
271
803

1428
73

1345
1922

37
1096
1922

1
2

IT
11
16
4
17
11
10
7
11
2

9
3
2

16
8

2D
3

16

4
1

10
8
1
1

8
15
18
4
3

25
21
16
6

30
9

12
11
1

11
1

11

15
9

18
9

13
8
5

14
6
7

12
2
2

12
1
4
4
S
8
4
3

11
1
7

1

3
8
9
3

10
11
6
1

Cause of Death or Disability
|

1
11
1
2

Diabetes
Carcinoma
Dropsy
Cancer
Cerebral hemorrhage . . . .

Pneumonia
Cancer
Pneumonia
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

.

Suicide
Pollegra
.Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Cerebral hemorrhage . . . .

Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

.

Cancer
Carcinoma
Cerebral hemorrhage . . .

.

Tuberculosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis . .

Nephritis
Nephritis
Puerperal Sepsis
Cellulitis of neck
Cancer
Accidental injuries
Pulmonary tuberculosLj . .

-Vccidental injuries
Heart disease
Myocarditis
Papilloma of clitoris ....
Endo-myocarditis
Acute dilitation of heart.
Pernicious anaemia
Artcrio sclerosis
Fracture of skull by fall. .

General paresis
Senility
Accidental injuries
Cerebral hemorrhage . . . .

Pneumonia
Aortic insufficiency
Heart disease
Cirrhosis of liver
Accidental injuries
Acute dilitation of heart.
Hodgkins' disease
Accidental injuries
Concussicu of brain
Acute ilrns
Myocarditis
Pulmonary tuberculosis . .

Fracture of skull
Asphy.xiation by gas . . . .

Pneumonia
Peritonitis
Neph-ritis
Peritonitis
Cancer
Fall from roof
Dementia paralytica .

Nephritis
Post partum hcmorrh:;:^
Cerebral hemorrhage . .

Brigbt's disease
Sarcoma
Struck by train
Apoplexy
Heat exhaustion
Meningitis
Apoplexy

Amount
Paid

$100.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

200.00
400.00
200.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

400.00
25.00

100.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

125.00
50.00

400.00
50.00

300.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
SOO.OO
125.00
300.00
75.00

SOO.OO
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
50.00

300.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
50.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

^7149 Anna Kampson
l;7150 J. Uadley
27151 Jacob Jladsoii
27152 Ernest W. Blomberg
27153 Walter A. Deline
27154 Geo. W. Bubb
27155 Louis Geissler
27156 Pote Reiner
27157 Edmond J. Ducharnie
2715S JIary Lynch
27159 Martin David
27160 John Bersin
27161 David Christianseu
27162 C. E. Burton
271G3 Guida Larsen
27104 Hyman Glasser
27165 Fritz Wilder
27166 Frances It. Gardner
27167 Emma B. Williams
27168 Joseph C. Singleton
27169 Nels Davidson
27170 Wm. Lamprich
27171 AVm. Gerstenbcrg
27172 Felix Dussault
27173 F. M. Zeising
27174 Freda D. Steicke
27175 Edith Ahlstrom
27176 Ida M. Seger
27177 Michael Heller
27178 Annie Evans
27179 Dollie White
27150 Michael F. Lambert (Ila!.)

.

27151 Frank Curtis
27182 Mary McManuels
27183 Sarah Beaton
27184 Doriniene Arel
27185 Don Pratt
27186 Herman GotI:am
27187 William Hohvager
27188 Estella M. Coon
27189 George Bassa
27190 Bertha Bell
27191 Fulton C. Hobbs
27192 Mary Heinzelman
27193 Chas. H. Mull
27194 Frederick A. Haupcrt
27195 Jacob Christman
27196 W. J. Tune
27197 Laura O'Kara
27198 Horace Pcckham
27199 Adjutor Lavoie
27200 Anna Koch
27201 Gerda Palm
27202 George Meuyca
27203 John Christ. Notbacki^r . . . .

27204 Sarah Caldwell
27205 Alex. Boshniak
27206 Margaret McGinnis
27207 Chas. P. Johnson
27208 Belle Bachman
27209 John Eunge
27210 S. B. Lubitz
27211 John Pritchard
27212 Carlos S. French
27213 Inez B. Talmage
27214 Manning Jones
27215 Anna Mortensen
27210 Emma Forest
27217 August Scbroedcr
27218 Jobn Woelfel
27219 Dan Ludson
27220 Lillian Acridge
27221 Louis F. Schmidt
27222 James F. Bull
27223 Tbos. Jermyn
27224 Albert Joachim
27225 Mary M. Griswold
27226 Jobn P. White
27227 Ferriera Jackson
2722S Pius S. Murphy
27229 Chas. A. Kingston (Dis.)..
27230 Fred. Miller
27231 Daniel DrlscoU (Bal.) .

272.32 Peter H. Gallant
27233 George Stoll

( Local
t
Union

1
Membership!

I

Yrs. Mos.
I

Cause of Death or Disability
I
Amount

I

Paid

100
391
434
614
691

1922
711

1000
11
54

122
181
483
4S3
504
521
546
669
809
1143
1143

13
21
42
63
66

132
167
198
198
325
345
677
759
704
1229
1367

86
11
22
140
315
380
492
508
598
803
888

1245
21
20
100
199
419
885

1678
1
7

11
62

101
141
273
377
384
521

1125
1784
1784
158
201
211
486
747
824
952
1630
1824

33
478
550
759
875

2

16
16
10
10
4
2
4

15
9
1

10
3

14
14
2
4
20
12
10
8

11
12
15
6

16
6
o

14
17
2
10
26
6
1

50
10
5
8
2

15
4
2
9

15
8

12
4

13
1

10
15
19
1

16
13
3
3

13
20
1

10
9
14
13
15
4
23
9
7
14
3
7
18
2
15
9
14
7
2
10
17
9
30
13
16

10
9
1
7
1
4
4
5
7
3
5
1
S
4
4
2
4
3
1
2
1
8
4
6
5
2
1
6
3
10
C

10
11

i
2
7

'5

11
7
O

10
2
5
1
2
5
8
5
4
3

io
4

11
5
7

'3

5
8
8
2
1

11
3
8

11
2
4

3
10
4
2
8

7
11
7
2
2
7

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Phthisis
Bronchitis
Heart disease
Fracture of skuU due to fall.
Cerebral hemorrhage
Heat prostration
Paralysis
Carcinoma of stomach
Tuberculosis septicaemia . . . .

Suicide
Cirrhosis of liver
Aortic stenosis
Myocarditis
Eclampsia
Heart failure
Strangulated hernia
Cancer
Typhoid fever
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

Cerebral hemorrhage
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Heat prostration
Heat prostration
Suicide
Uremia
Goitre
Typhoid fever
Carcinoma
Embolus following operation.
Abdominal operation

Malaria
Nephritis
Carcinoma
Carcinoma
Myocarditis
Status epilepticus . . .

,

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Abscess
Carcinoma
Pneumonia
Malaria
Hypertrophy of heart .

Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Sunstroke
Cerebral hemorrhage . .

Bright's disease
Heart disease
Diabetes
Cerebral hemorrhage .

.

Embolism of lungs . . .

.

Heart disease
Suicide
Pneumonia
Cancer
Pneumonia
Typhoid fever
Cancer
Drowning ,

Tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage . . .

Drowning
Gangrene
Pulmonary tuberculo.:Is
Tuberculosis
Acute indigestion
Heat prostration
Heat prostration
Nephritis
Dropsy
Apoplexy
Operation for hernia . . .

Heart disease
Nephritis
Nephritis
Embolism of brain .. . . .

Sarcoma
Railroad accident
Accidental injuries . . .

Heart disease

Pneumonia . . . .

Tumor of brain

75.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
300.00
25.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
123.00
50.00

200.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00

175.00
300.00
25.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
239.00
200.00
75.00
50.00

200.00
166.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
50.00

125.00
50.00

125.00
300.00
75.00
25.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
25.00
158.10
300.00
125.00
300,00
75,00

200.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
200.00
75.00

300.00
100.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
400.00
75.00

175.00
300.00
300.00

o J.
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled

|

No.
I

Local
Union

Membership
1

Yrs. Mos.
I

Cause ol Death or Disability Amount
I'ai'l

27234 August Granstroai . . . .

27235 Fred. E. Johnson
2723G James E. Good
27237 Neil J. McNeil
27238 R. M. Tattam
27239 Joshua H. Gcurley
27240 Fred. B. Owens
27241 Michael PawlaU
27242 Joe Somers
27243 Thomas Flora
27244 Christopher Bierschen:;
27245 William Masterman . . .

27246 Herman Wilke
27247 B. S. Harris (Dis.)
27248 Henry Eckert
27249 Thomas Lyons
27250 Maria Egli
27251 Mary Babjak
27252 Delia Hobert
27253 Laura Triacca
27254 Hugo Rieger
27255 Pierre SanSouci
27256 Olsa Lundberg
27257 Nora G. Smith
27258 B. C. Miller
27259 Maggie Barman
27260 George B. Howell
27261 Martin T. Slater
27262 Floyd B. Grout
27263 John McLauglUin
27264 J. T. Tuttle •. . .

27265
I
Mike Dennis

27266 John A. Reiilo
27267 Wm. B. Ewing
27268 Benjamin Cure
27269 John Blake
27270 Edmund Selveen
27271 Ophelia C. Young
27272 Chas. Knefelkamp . . . .

27273 Ameal Paul
27274 L. A. Heisler

181
281
625
910
993
1291
1883
1845
1922
1334
153
157
181
224
335
335
427
1615
1699

53
303
859
58
82

183
183
716
878
913
938
943
1721
1784
833

1075
381
10
33

1596
146
426

15

^1

10
4
3
6
9
7

13
6

11
IS
15
T
14
19
2
4
11
5
6
9
1

18
3

19
3
1
19
9

10
S

27
10
18
10
7
16

3
3
8
9
1
8
5
1

'e
2
8
10
10
6
3
1

10
11
5
5
10
2
6
8
10
7

11
6
2
2
2
4
4

11
5
9
2
9
4
4

Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Cancer
Paralysis agitaus
Cerebral hemorrhage
Meningitis
Pneumonia
Peritonitis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cancer
Eoat exhaustion
Heart disease
Phthisis
Accidental injuries
Peritonitis
Cancer
Cirrhosis of livec
.\ortic insufficiency
Nephritis .'

Broncho pneumonia
•ipople-xy
Apoplexy
Diabetes
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Endocarditis
Myocarditis
Jlitral stenosis & regurgitation
.\bscess of lung
Fracture of skull
Uraemia
Cancer of stomach
iNIeningitis
Pulmonary tuberculosjs
Bright's disease
Heart disease
Endocarditis
Nephritis
Odema of lungs
Nephritis
Aortic insufncicncy
Endocarditis

300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
1200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

I
75.00

I
75.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
SOO.OM
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00

Total 539,388.70

114 Full beneficial claims.
52 Wife's claims
23 Semi-beneficial claims .

9 Disability claims

. 530,663.70

. 3,400.00

. 2.225.00

. 3,100.00

Total $39,388.70

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR AUGUST, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|
Local

No. 1 Union
Cause of Disapproval 1 Amount

I
Claim'd

2963 George Wilson
2966 Lillian Bollhardt . .

.

2967 Florence Evans
2968 Anthony GralE
2969 Carl Betsche
2970 Henry Miller (Dis.).

2971 Martin Gustafson . .

.

2972 Morris Cohen (Dis.)

.

2973 Fred. GomoU
2974 Geo. C. Grecnleaf . .

.

2975 Wm. T. Wells (Dis.)

.

2976 H. G. Seaman
2977 Maurice P. O'Leary .

2978 Margaret Wicklund .

2979 E. P. Kellogg
2980 Calogero Valenza . . .

Three months' arrears

.Sick when husband admitted. .

Three months' arrears
Alcoholism
Not result of accidental in-

juries received within two
years prior to claim being
filed

Three months' arrears
Three mont'cs' arrears
Three months' arrears
Semi-beneficial
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Three months' arrears
Sick when husband admitted.
Three months' arrears
Death result of wounds re-

ceived while in military
service

$100.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
130.00

400.00
100i)0
200.00
300.00
100.00
400.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

300.00
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A Label Suggestion.

Editor, The Carpenter:

In \ievs- of the General Convention, I

v.-oiild like to drop a suggestion to the

inventive minds of our craft.

"We have long neglected a needful ap-

pliance to protect and form a more prac-

tical and compulsory otiservance of the

union label—the label in general—espe-

cially on the part of union men, for as it

stands ive have nothing but a measiy
little pledge that is soon forgotten.

Every union man can readily recog-

nize the vast importance of a "closed

shop," but strange to say an amazingly
small percentage can see the philosopny

of the label as a first hand and the only

irrefutable evidence that we can
send to a brother or sympathizer in

a distant town or country and let him
know that the article of merchandise he
is about to buy was made under "fair"

conditions.

And again, it means a great deal more
to us than higher wages or shorter hours,

for it is the very foundation upon which
these things buUd and rest.

There seems to be a systematic plan

among merchants, especially that class

who deal with jobbers, to ward off the

union label, and of course the jobber is

a natural enemy of organized labor, as
it means money to him to protect dis-

honorable, scab-made goods.

The working man who, having princi-

ple in his heart and a regard for his

obligation, insists upon the label and
often does so at a dear cost. Usually the

merchant who handles scab-made goods
marks him down as an "undesirable," a
knocker against his business, and we
Avell know that where the corn is we find

the crow.

It seems to me that if the A. F. of li.

had its eyes open we would long ago
have a well developed, systematic and

powerful plan of pushing the label to

the front.

Often a merchant, the "small-sized

one," will come to me and ask, "Where
can I get this or that with the label on
it?" Sometimes I can tell him, but more
often I am forced to say I don't know.
Union houses seem to hide their labels

;

they don't advertise, and their traveling

salesmen always has some beautiful tale

to tell about how "fair and generous"

h!s firm is toward organized labor, but

lor some reason he does not exhibit the

label.

i would rather buy goods that are

purely scab made than to buy a union-

made article without the label on it.

I do not know how to get at this mat-

ter in a practical way, but it seems to me
that the A. F. of L. should have special

representatives in the field furnished

with a thorough knowledge and informa-

tion in regard to union-made goods, and,

if necessary, act as salesmen for all such

goods as is practical to do. He could

ne used as an advertising medium and
let the people know that there is a union

label.

ROBERT G. SPRAGUE,
F. S. L. U. 411, San Angelo, Texas.

Increased Wages V/ouid Benefit All.

Editor, The Carpenter:

I am sending you a few thoughts for

the journal as regards increased wages
for the wage-earner which, in my idea,

would increase the output and profits of

manufacturers and emjjloyers of labor

in all branches of industry.

My study and knowledge of the aver-

age wage-earner, whether he be artisan,

laborer or clerk, is that increased wages
would better his condition and home sur-

roundings.

He naturally will have, if his salary

or wages are ample for him to do so, a

neat four or five-room bungalow or cot-
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tage in the suburbs or outlying districts

within convenient distance of his place

of employment. He will furnish it neat-

ly and unostentatiously with modern, up-

to-date furniture, which would increase

the output of the furniture manufacturer

and result in increased employment to

our fellow-craftsmen, the cabinet maker.

Like his employer, he would enjoy some

musical instrument of an evening when
his day's labor is over, for as the axiom

says, "Music hath charms to soothe the

savage beast ;" he eventually would pur-

chase a musical instrument of some sort

for his growing family, and instead of

going out of a Sunday or holiday in the

clothes he has been working in during

the week, with his wife and children in

shabby clothing of last summer's vin-

tage, he would be enabled to dress him-

self and family neatly and inexpensively

and keep them looking neat and respect-

able at all times. Katurally, then, the

clothing merchants, both wholesale and

retaU, would be in a prosperous and con-

tented condition. But alas, the manu-

facturer and employer, as a whole, are

a selfish bunch of mortals, and as they

wax fat in opulence and luxury on the

labor and skill of their fellow beings, be-

come blind to the fact that they should

in justice to the downtrodden wage-

earners, TPho enabled them to amass the

wealth and comforts they enjoy, give

them an adequate Avage that would en-

able them to have the comforts and
necessaries that rightly belong to them.

I would like to hear from some of the

members on this subject through the

columns of the journal.

Tours fraternally,

DANIEL F. DUFFY,
L. U. 483, San Francisco, Cal.

A View of Preparedness.

Editor, The Carpenter:

Allow me to submit a few words on
''Preparedness. '

'

The war in Europe forces the Ameri-

can people to think of preparedness.

This war is a fact—a stubborn fact—
that however much we may prefer peace,

we cannot waive it aside. The conflict

came upon the world with bewilderi::;:

suddenness. The common people Ci

Europe loved peace just as we do, for

they had enjoyed its blessings just as

we have for over a generation. Yet the

fact that these same people are now in

the death grip of war, slaughtering each

other by millions, makes it certain that

no man here and no man elsewhere can

give us a promise of permanent peace.

We must look to the armed American,

for we are not yet ready to do without

him.

We hear preparedness discussed in

every nevv'spaper of our country, telling

us we are great and cannot be molested.

In our enthusiasm while reading these

patriotic utterances we have grown
brave, and no doubt all of us feel that

we could safely discard most of our pres-

ent preparations for war and go out and
whip almost any country without them.

In our study of the past as a guide in

our preparation for the future it is proper

to consider how much could have been

saved of both blood and treasure by a

l^roper preparation for those wars in

which our country has heretofore en-

gaged.

Take the war of 1812 ; we had in the

field at that time a little more than a

half-million men. We spent quite a

large sum of money—large for that day
.—and the history of the militairy opera-

tions of that conflict is made up largely

of a series of defeats and disasters.

Owing to the fact that Great Britain

was at that time engaged in the Na-

poleonic wars, we escaped rather for-

tunately. The entire force of regular

troops used against us amounted to less

than 20,000 men. The Capitol was cap-

tured and burned by a small force, which
was opposed by a body of our own men
more than twice as large, certainly just

as brave, but without proper preparation

or training.

For the Mexican war we were some-

what better iirepared than for the war
of 1812, and we had an enemy much
less prepared than ourselves. The great-

est object lesson came in the war of the

rebellion. At no time in our history had
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the military jireparatious suuk to so lovr

a point as at the bogiuning of the civil

•war. There is the best of grouucl for

the opinion that 50,000 regular troops,

well equipped and well trained, on the

Union side at the Jirst battle of Bull Run
would have decided that conflict and
terminated the vv-ar in the summer of

1S61.

In the war with Spain it was the same
old story. Lack of preparation caused

us to rush into the field regiments half

equipped and less than half-trained.

We had to rush into the market and buy
all sorts of transportation facilities, both

by land and sea, as well as supplies,

ordnance, and to accept almost whatever

quality of goods that might be furnished.

In former times, and even in the days

of our fathers, when wars came they

came with more or less deliberation.

Communication of Intelligence was
limited to the speed o* a courier or a
sailing vessel and transportation by land

and sea was both slow and difficult.

Preparation for war in those days of our

history was a simple matter. Firearms

were more generally owned and used

both for hunting purposes and for pro-

tection against wild beasts and savage
men. The largest guns then used could

be cast over night, while the preparation

of ammunition was a quick and easy

matter. Those simple times have passed

and communication, of intelligence is

now instantaneous. The sea itself, then

the greatest barrier against oui' enemies,

is today the yery best and quickest

means of conveying an enemy to our

shores. In contrast with the weapons
of those earlier days, the weapons used
today are of a highly complex character,

delicately adjusted, and require much
time and money to make, while the men
who are to use them require skill and
careful training for the effective

handling of such delicate instruments.

Even the ammunition requires much
time and skill to manufacture. Our
guns are now of long range, and in

preparation of ammunition for these

guns great precision is requii-ed in order

to make them accurate and efEective.

New York City, the objective point of

any invading force, can especially ap-

preciate the urgent necessity of adequate

defenses.

America is a laud of many creeds and

many races. To those fcom lands across

the sea we have extended a hand of

welcome; we have inspired these

pioneers with hope; we have offered

them the opportunity of sharing our

prosperity. They have been potent fac-

tors in developing and carrying forward

our ever-advancing civilization and are

part of the bone and siuew of America
itself. They have adopted our traditions

and stand with us guardians of the

destinies of America. I cannot think

that these sturdy sons from other shores,

whose patriotLsm has never been doubted

in the past, will ever be untrue to the

spirit of America or disloyal to the flag

under which they live.

This question of perparedness is na-

tional one. It is a call to duty—a call

that comes to us from every sculptured

stone or lettered tablet that has been

reared to the memory of those who
made sacrifices for their country and

their country's honor.

We pray for peace and raise our voices

to the God of Hosts in earnest supplica-

tion that our children may be forever

free from the horrors of war, but we
stand for the rights and the honor of

our Republic, and the man whose heart

does not beat a little faster when he

hears the strains of "The Star-Spangled

Banner" or is not animated with sincere

patriotism and undying love for country

when Old Glory is raised to its place in

the sun, is unworthy of being an Ameri-

can citizen.

E. G. MYERS,
Hazelwood Station,

rittsburgh. Pa.

o

Philadelphia Italian Carpenters Celebrats

On Saturday evening, August 12,

Local Union 1050 (Italian) held its an-

nual smoker. A complimentary ticket

was enclosed with the notices sent to

the members and it was recommended
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that each one bring a friend who was a

woodworker but not a union man.

The members wore a red piece of rib-

bon, and about fifty invited guests wore

a green piece of ribbon. The hall had a

beautiful aspect and the musicians

played the "Marsigliesa." The official

orator of the evening was brother Joseph

Sindoni, who has been a member for

sixteen years. He gave a brief history

of the organization from the time that

it was organized, with about 1,200 mem-
bers, belonging to twelve locals, in 1881,

to the present time, when it is made up
of 1,826 locals with a membership total-

ing about 262,000. He also explained

the great progress that the woodwork-

ers have made through the strength of

the United Brotherhood. He compared

conditions of twenty years ago, which

were very bad, of its long hours and low

salaries, and the conditions today of

shorter hours and better wages. He
mentioned the fact that at that time

cabinet makers were obliged to furnish

bench clamps, hand screws, glue pots

and, in some cases, trestles, while today

a person can go from one shop to an-

other with a portable bos of tools. He
also spoke upon piecework—how at that

time it existed and how now it is grad-

ually going out of existence through the

influence of the organization.

He severely criticised the Italian

workman, who, up to today, has not

understood the great importance of

organization. He stated that out of

1,826 locals there are only four Italian

locals, one in San Francisco, Cal. ; one

In Philadelphia, Pa. ; one In Newark,

N. J., and one in New York, N. Y. Also

that there are less than five thousand

Italians in the entire Brotherhood, while

there ought to be ten times a greater

number, considering the large number
of Italians that are in the woodworking
trade.

He also stated that the Burnett Bill,

which was supported by the American
Federation of Labor, was based upon the

fact that many foreigners refused to

enter labor organizations and continued

to compete upon the working market

just for a loaf of bread. Therefore, lie

contended the restriction of immigration

was a just thing, still it would not affect

the Italians very much, because statistics

show that less than 15 per cent, are

illiterate. It is generally thought that

the percentage is greater, but that is

not true. He therefore hoped that the

Italians would not hesitate to enter this

organization, and also hoped that, in the

coming convention, the four Italian lo-

cals would insist on having two pages

of The Carpenter devoted to Italian,

which would be used extensively as a

means for propaganda among the Ital-

ians. He ended his interesting talk by
telling the men present that they have

a great deal to accomplish yet. This can

be easily accomplished by working in

harmony.
Refreshments, cigars, cigarettes, etc.,

were then served, followed by interest-

ing speeches by the president of the

Philadelphia D. C, Brother Sherm,

Business Agent McDermott, Business

Agent Kreis, Local 1051, and other Ital-

ians. Then Brother Dominick Misantone

thanked every one, and this was fol-

lowed by the singing of Italian romances,

dancing, etc. Those invited were great-

ly impressed by the speakers and the

number of members, but our hope is to

have a larger local than we now have

and to make a greater impression at our

next annual smoker.

Building Records for July Show Increase

A notable feature of the building per-

mits issued in the principal cities

throughout the country for the month
of July is that of the tremendous gains

in Manhattan borough. New York City,

says the Philadelphia Record, the total

reaching $49,205,220, as compared with

$4,845,303 for July, 1915. However,

this increase of nearly 1,000 per cent,

has a special explanation. It was due to

the adoption of a building regulation

plan by the Board of Estimates of the

city, effective July 25. By this plan the

height of buildings is restricted. To
escape the restrictions, prospective build-

ers of skyscrapers hastened to file plans
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before the new system beeame effective.

Some of tliese projects may never be
realized and there is therefore an inde-

terminate element of speculation on the

returns.

Omitting the borough of Manhattan
entirely, the statement shows a modest
gain for the month as compared . with

July, last year. The official reports of

building permits issued in 105 cities, in-

cluding all of New York City, as received

by the American Contractor, New York,

total $112,655,752, as compared with

$87,062,722 for July, 1915, an Increase

of S3 per cent. Excluding Manhattan
borough the total is $63,450,532, as

against §62,217,419 for July, 1915, a

modest gain of 2 per cent. The total

number of buUding permits issued in

these 105 cities was 22,S73, as compared
with 22,044 for July, last year. Gains

in totals are shown by 51 cities, losses

by 53.

Building operations for July may
therefore be regarded as normal, or

somewhat better than normal. In detail

the reports are as follows

:

City.
Akron, Oliio «...
Albany, N. Y
Allentown, Pa. •

.

Altoona, Pa
Atlanta, Ga
Baltimore, Md. .

.

Berkeley, Cal. . .

.

Bingharapton,
N. Y

Birmingham, Ala.
Boston and vicin-

ity. Mass
Bridgeport, Conn.
Brockton, Mass...
Canton, Ohio
Cedar Rapids, la.
Chattanooga.Tenn.
Chicago, in
Cincinnati, Ohio..
Cleveland, Ohio .

.

Col. Springs, Colo.
Colnmbus, Ohio .

.

Davenport, Iowa.
Dayton, Ohio. . .

.

Denver, Colo
Des Moinos, Iowa
Detroit, Mich. . .

.

Dubuque, Iowa .

.

Duluth, Minn. . .

.

East Orange, N. J.
East St. Louis, 111.

Elizabeth, N. J...
Erie, Pa
Evansville, Ind. .

.

Fort Wavne, Ind.
Fort Worth, Texas
Gd. Eapids, Mich.
Ilarrisburg, Pa. . .

Hartford, Conn. .

.

Haverhill, Mass . .

No. of
bidgs.

'250

32
55
ISS
233
105

251
. 4S8

474
136
59

119
33

182
844

1.454
1,228

23
268
48
139
200
63

1,539
24

189
60
36
39

142
124
55
68

126
1-1

101
02

Estimated Per cent.
cost. Gain.Loss.

$756,425 . . .S4

153,325 . . 63
- 62,280 . . 21
71,221 .. 10

200.717 . . 67
618,218 .. 11
121,350 . . 33

144,831
141,418

4,912,000
404,157
104,612
341,440
146,000
39,984

8.076,800
786,350

3.3G7,G60
55,025

563,085
123,060
350,805
348,770
138,383

4,622,590
84,800

172,240
225,859
51,450

121,305
255,781
244,200
289,500
257,220
246,822
90,215

363,756
101,950

24
38

23
25

40
142
12

165
51
97

73
268

56

43
17
17

1
37

10
56

3S

24:

i4

64

io
38

37
18
SO

Hoboken, jST. J. .. 20
Holyoke, Mass. .

.

8
Huntington,
W. Va 82

Indianapolis, Ind. 569
Jacksonville, F\a. 35
Kansas City, Kan. 54
Kansas City, Mo.. 312
Lawrence, Mass.. 28
Lincoln, Neb 49
Los Angeles, Cal.. 539
M.anchestor, N. H. 93
Memphis, Tenn.. . 163
Milwaukee, Wis,. 3G5
Minneapolis, Minn. 550
Montgomery, Ala. 112
Newark, N. J. . .

.

257
New Bedford, Mass. 73
Kcw Britain, Coun. 49
New Haven, Coun. 125
New Orleans, La. 86
New York City .

.

2,669
Borough of—

•

Manhattan .. 505
Bronx 290
Brooklyn . .

.

1,016
Queens 700
Kicbmond ... 98

Norfolk, Va 44
Oakland, Cal 294
Okla. City, Okla. 49
Omaha, Neb 137
Pasadena, Cal. .

.

128
Passaic, N. J. . .

.

30
Paterson, N. J. .

.

87
Peoria, 111 43
Philadelphia, Pa. 1,040
Portland, Ore. .. 345
Quincy, Mass. ... 76
Reading, Pa 72
Richmond, Va. .

.

127
Rochester, N. Y.. 242
Sacramento, Cal
Saginaw, Mich. .

.

36
Salt Lake City,
Utah 66

San Diego, Cal. .

.

109
San Francisco, Cal. 417
San Jose, Cal. ... 30
Savannah, Ga. .

.

58
Schenectady, N. Y. 110
Scranton, Pa 70
Seattle, Wash. .. 654
Sioux City, Iowa. 47
South Bend, Ind.. 75
Spokane, Wash... 94
Springfield, III. . . 54
Springfield, Mass. 144
St. Louis, Mo. ... 658
St. Paul, Minn. .. 200
Stockton, Cal. ... 37
Superior, Wis.... 78
Tacoma, Wash. .

.

113
Tampa, Fla 68
Terre Haute, Ind. 49
Toledo, Ohio 330
Topeka. Kan 44
Trenton, N. J. .

.

66
Troy, N. T 58
Utica, N. Y. .... 44
Washington, D. C. 392
Wichita, Kan
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 6S
Worcester, Mass.

.

160
Youngstown, Ohio 93

109,790 12S
07,400 •• 45

102,100 23
818,979 37 , ,

214,275 14 , ,

51,940 . . 33
1,108,140 22

68,650 22 , ,

157,275 42
909,056 ,

,

3
87,511 73

261,405 'e , ,

2,063,994 144 • o

1,913,175 30 • •<

40,481 1
577,345 1
209,425 16
169,870 162 , ,

266,175 66
381,126 2G

17,048,367 9 • •

49,205,220 915
1,283,266 35
2,522,105 40
1,482,006 42
555,770 189
103,612 3t
357,126 13
183,575 125 , ,

584,675 5
153,371 20
122,917 64
206,831 41 , ,

166,435 37 , ,

3,101,385 15
368,525 1
207,330 45
164.074 98
209,169 is

1,078,864 41
180,539 35
63,965 16 • •

192,325 10
120,641 83 , ,

1,497,279 , ,

19,232 36
132,095 15
392,249 64
171,706 45

1,107,160 25i
299,150 37 , ,

97,652 58
147,740 108 , ,

103,100 63 , ,

427,295 2
1,541,421 15i , ^

782,224 2
44,629 's
71,155 74
84,936 173 , ,

79,425 3
69,740 36

565,492 29
101,893 40
114,985 70
62,373 50

157,900 4i
1,814,753 27
135,800 51
185,580 311
526,545 25
274,800 86 ••

Totals 22,873 $112,655,752 83

Ten States—Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, Colorado

and California—maintain civil service

commissions.

3T
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Competitive Wood Substitutes

(By E. A. Sterling-, Forest and Timber
Engineer.)

Substitutes for wood are building ma-
terials Avhicli are competitive with it.

There are a few materials which have
replaced wood but are no longer substi-

tutes or competitive because better for

the purpose used. As examples, con-

crete sidewalks are better than the old

board walks, steel battleships are su-

perior to wooden frigates. In other

cases, the location or conditions deter-

mine whether other materials prevaU
over wood. Stone, brick, concrete, steel

and prepared roofing when incorporated

into a twelve-stoiT buildiug in the heart

of a city are not substitutes for wood;
they are best and do not replace wood
under such conditions. Composition

floors, metal trim, steel sash and metal

furniture in the sam® buildings are sub-

stitutes because they replace wood where
it is eminently safe, practical and eco-

nomical.

The problem of the producer, distrib-

uter and worker of wood today is to

meet the competition with substitute ma-
terials of equal or inferior value where
wood will fully serve all requirements.

The field of the actual and active substi-

tute has been rapidly extended in late

years to all classes of structures. From
the interior finish of skyscrapers to the

modest dwelling and farm milk house
the substitutes have encroached. The
effect is no less apparent to the carpen-

ter who places the material than to the

sawmill man who produces it. The one

finds other skilled trades entering his

field; the other is confronted with an un-

stable and declining market.

The list of competitive buildiug mate-
rials is surprisingly large and is growing
every day. Each has had to create a
market, and hence has made a direct

appeal to the consumer by advertising

and other promoting measures. Once a
foothold is established, the selling prop-

aganda is pushed even more vigorously

to extend the demand, with the result

that the public loses sight of wood and

its advantages and becomes a convert

to many new and unti-ied materials.

It not infrequently happens that a
new substitute for wood is so inferior,

that it runs a short meteoric course and
drops from sight. In many other cases

the new material, while unsatisfactory

at first, is improved and perfected until

it becomes a permanent and dangerous

competitor of wood. The lumbermen
are now realizing that they too must
produce and deliver a product which will

give satisfactory service, and at the

same time educate the consumer how
best to use it. In this last field the car-

penter can exert an immense educational

influence because lie knows the prop-

erties of wood, is in direct touch with the

user and is in a position where he can

select or specify only the grades and
kinds of lumber which will fully serve

the particular purpose. On the carpen-

ter-contractor is an especially heavy re-

sponsibility, since he is the determining

influence in many of the towns
and smaller cities. Every cheap, flimsy

dwelling or other building is so much
net gain to the substitute manufacturer,

since he compares his material under

favorable conditions with wood under

the worst conditions, not the best.

The sane, logical efforts of the fire

underwriters and other national organ-

izations to reduce the annual fire loss is

welcomed by the lumbermen, who are

glad to co-operate so as to reduce care-

lessness, produce safer buildings with

fire stci3s and properly constructed chim-

neys and flues, and create a feeling of

individual responsibility for fires. The
Avild-eyed, hysterical individuals and

selfish organizations have no possible

ground for blaming wood for every fire.

The best information, statistical and

otherwise, indicates that the character

of the building material is not the orig-

inating or contributing cause of fires.

The character of contents, for example,

is much more important, and every one

knows what happens to "fireproof"

buildings in a big conflagration.

Despite the evidence of fact, and as

t'.io result of a national publicity cam-
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paign, there has grown up a seatiment

that T\-ood should be eliminated from all

structures because it burns. This has

come out in most virulent form in the

agitation against "wooden shingles. There
is a reasonable middle ground for every-

thing, but it is not found in anti-shingle

ordinances which bar wooden shingles

from suburban and residence districts.

The people in most cases want wooden
shingles, their advantages are well

known, and when a City CouncU passes

an ordinance against them it is not the

will of the majority, but often the prop-

aganda v.-ork of some one who has some-

thing else to sell. The carpenters of

the nation should certainly have some-

thing to say about this, and they know
what is a good and safe roof and what
is not. Where there is an actual fire

hazard from shingles, there are nov/

practical and elBcicnt fire retaruent

paints and stains which may be used.

If some of the substitute people had
their way, the low and medium priced

homes of the future would be concrete

boxes or tile stoves. Rouses costing as

little as f o.OOO have been designed and
built in which wood is practically elimi-

nated. Imagine living in such a house,

and how much would the carpenter have
to do with building it? Yet the people

can for a time be stampeded into build-

ing something they do not want, and
they need to be told how little safety

their loss of comfort and beauty gives

them.

Among the competitive substitutes for

lumber which the producer and carpen-

ter have to consider are metal lath,

stucco, metal linings and ceilings, com'-

position floors, metal doors and sash,

concrete silos, farm buildings and dwell-

ings, and a host of others. Even metal

joist and studding for dwellings and "as-

bestos lumber" are on the market. Some
of these materials have unquestioned

merit, and for certain purposes are ad-

visable. Their general use, however, for

all purposes where wood has been the

universal material for centuries, makes
neither for utility nor economy.

The lumber industry has begun to do

its part in promoting its product and
educating the public as to its proper use.

The great army of men who take the

raw material and shape it into the struc-

tures which give shelter and protection

to man and beast throughout the land

are equally interested in the continued

use of wood wherever it serves as Vv ell or

better than other materials. This mutual
interest creates an influence which none
can combat if rightly and vigorously

used. "We must admit that the awaken-
ing to the situation has been long de-

layed, but it is none the less here. The
broader realization of the proper place of

wood among the host of competitive sub-

stitutes vrill not only improve the condi-

tions in the second largest industry by
stabilizing the lumber market, and bene-

fit the trades which work with wood,

but give the public a continued and im-

proved service in the best, safest and

most economical building material the

world has ever known.

Every lumberman and carpenter

should feel proud of the material he han-

dles and uphold its merits against all

substitutes. "Wood Where Best'' is a

safe slogan always. If wood is used

where best, the substitutes will not usurp

the field; yet they will have uses and a

place. But people must be told where

wood is best, and why, and no one is

more competent to tell them than the

carpenter, who knows wood from bav-

ins vrorked with it all his life.

Ho was Scotch all right, was Sandy
MacGregor, and had mislaid his wallet

containing $500 at the railway station.

Ke telegraphed his loss to the railway

station agent and the wallet was kept

until his return a month later.

The finder, a young clerk, handed

MacGregor the missing wallet and stood

in an attitude of eager expectation. The

Scot imheedingly counted his money and

then looked long and suspiciously at the

young clerk.

"Isn't it right?" stammered the latter

in bewilderment.

"Hight! r.ight! It's right enough,"

said MacGregor, "but whur's the month's

interest? "—Exchange.
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Altering, Remodeling and
Buildings.

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

It is said that buildings outlive their

usefulness, that they fall into decay, be-

come either uninhabitable or unfit for

the purposes new tenants desire

Add to this the transition or progress

Repairing frequently done in different parts of this

country and Canada.

As the sketch shows the problem con-

sisted in raising the roof from its old

peaked form to that of a flat for the

purpose of obtaining another story, the

old section built for an attic or storage

loft being useless for living purposes.

Then how was this job to be done with-

out disturbing the tenants on the two
floors, ijrst and second stories? Let us

look at it mechanically and practically.

•f53gEEs-'ii

from old to raodern conditions, improve-

ments iu methods of building constnic-

tion, better appliances and fixtures for

business and creature comforts and we
find the reasons for the remodeling-, the

reconstructing, the repairing of build-

ings.

In the consideration of these :lmpor-

tant subjects it would seem wise to take

up the most elementary cases so we will

commence with frame construction and
ask the reader to scrutinize Fig. 1, where
there is represented a job of remodeling

The first item to be taken into account

is of course the weather, and it might

be assumed as a good axiom not to com-

mence any operation entailing recon-

structing or remodeling unless the

weather is good; that is to say, any time

from the first of April until Thanksgiv-

ing, unless the work can be done with-

out removing the roof or enclosing walls.

This naturally does not include opera-

tions of immediate necessity, such as

fires, dangerous settlements, collapses,

or any other exigency which will de-
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mand the starting of work tvithout de-

lay, but in any case the occupants and
existing building must be protected

against the inclemency of the weather,

po far as possible, and so with this pre-

amble we will start to work.

c
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The first proposition which the prac-

tical carpenter and builder may perhaps

have come to his notice is that stated in

the foregoing and is one worthy of in-

telligent consideration, skill and esperi-.

ence. Let us, however, first protect the

occupants. To do this let the top, or

attic, tier of beams, or floor, if there be
one. be spread over with either tar-

paulins or waterproof paper, covered in.

turn with boards for the purpose of pro-

tecting the paper from the friction of

feet and materials to be placed upon the

floor, which having been done, the roof

may be stripped by first' ripping off the

old shingles and roof boards, burning up
the first and carefully preserving and
piling up the second for the recon-

structed roof, which will be flat instead

of peaked, as formerly.

For the sake of expediency it would
be best to remove the ridge, collar beams
and all the rafters and strip ofE all down
to the wall plates, as A-B, leaving a
clear platform for the rapid framing of

the new walls and raising the same. As
it is desirable always to use again the

old timbers, these can be stacked on the

floor as taken down, but all the old nails

must be pulled out or broken oft; they

are always better pulled out, as they are

likely to injure the saw teeth if one

•should happen to come at a point where
there should happen to be a nail.

The dotted lines in sketch Fig. 1 de-

note the old work, the solid black lines

the new, and builders must be very

careful in reading plans for altering or

remodeling all structures to interpret

them as intended in the contract and
specifications. Most architects represent

the old or new work on plans by differ-

ent colors, placing a note in the corner

of the first drawing which may read

something like this: "Red lines, or

colors, indicate old esistant work, blue

lines new, yellow lines show work to

be removed, etc.," so that the contractor,

cither in estimating or carrying out the

operations must refer to the plans and
specifications and go over the building

very carefully, comparing each detail so

as to verify the accuracy of the plans in

their actual relation to the existing con-

ditions and details.

The old rafters, collar beams, ridge

boards and shingles having been taken

down and removed, proceed to remodel

by framing the studding of the sidewalls

and gables of the new story, which, be-
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ing 2x4 inches, L a simple job, the only

important thing being to carefully watch

the measurements, as the front wall

studding, on account of the pitch of the

roof, which is 6 inches longer than the

rear, and in t^^e gable studding each stud

is longer than the isrevious one, as the

roof rises on pitch from rear to front.

This new addition must be fully braced

on the balloon principle and be sheathed

diagonally, the window studding doubled

up and all the work accurately iitted and
nailed. The roof boards should be laid

on diagonally, and here it might be re-

marked that this is rarely done nowa-
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days, probably for the sake of economiz-

ing material, although it is just as nec-

essary for bracing on the roof as it is on

the side walls.

As far as possible the old timbers, if

sound, can be worked in again, and if

not long enough they can be spliced by
using cleats, btit great care should be
taken to see that the joints ai'e properly

carried on the ne^v partitions separating

the rooms under the tier lest they sag

or settle, so the partitions should have
the top plates wedged tightly up against

the bottom edges of the floor or roof

beams, as shown in Fig. 2.

The next job we come to is the chang-

ing or remodeling of the first story of a
IJrivate house or flat into a store, so for

this purpose we will refer to Fig. 3.

Here will be seen the plan and elevation

of the framing or studding of a corner

of the house after having been changed.

Let us compare them.

On the plan seen at the tipper part

of the engraving the second tier of

beams are represented looking down, as

it were, vrhen standing on top, through

them to the first floor underneath. The

•X/0"'
'FloorBeams

TcmporcsryStud Partitions

(/id square corner has been removed and

l-.as had substituted for it the angular

doorv>'ay C-D, framed in the usual way,

diagonally, and carrying the second tier

of beams. If the house be only one or

two stories high, only the doubling of the

top plates will be necessary to carry

the beams; if more, however, and the

weight to be sustained be greater, then

trussing must be resorted to, something

like that shown in Fig. 4, in order to

fully support the superstructure of the

stories above. Of course the strength of

framing can always be doubled, tripli-

cated or quadrupled by increasing the

depth of the timbers or placing them
\ipon their edges, but the writer is

opposed to this, as not alone needing
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heavier construction, but being devoid of

skilled carpentry. In this, Fig. 4. the

reader will see liow lie can frame over

for tbe opening for the store front, and
in tliis connection we must remember
that before removing any part of the

side or bearing vralls the floor beams
must invariably be shored up from the

inside by carrying up, from the celiar

fJoor level, not from the first tier or any
tier of beams, a line of light, temporary

partitions laid parallel to and at a dis-

tance of about two feet back from the

vrall. When this has been done the in-

termediate studding may be knocked out

and the new framing, as seen in Figs. 3

and 4, set. It might be made a strict

rule at this point never to attempt to re=.

move any bearing vertical parts of a
building until the horizontal parts, or

beams, girders, etc., have been fully

shored up and sustained. To neglect this

precaution is only to invite possible col-

lapse or disaster.

Fig'. 5 shows how temporary stud par-

titions may be introduced for a time be-

fore setting a girder.

Cripple Rafters.

(By Rowland Hill, L. U. 1582.)

If you are a close observer you will

often notice that cripples from valley to

hip are out of line with house lines.

Perfect alignment tends to a classy job.

The reason for this defective work is

that cripples are either shorter or longer

than they should be, and we have no-

ticed good framers hesitate on laying off

these cripples. The best of them get

slightly' bewildered occasionally, espe-

cially if they use a combination system
of framing.

The vcriter has proven to his ovi'n sat-

isfaction, by noting results in time, cost,

quality and danger, that "the combina-

tion system" or, in other words, the "I

dug it all out myself" system, v.-ill create

doubt and bewilderment. Don't mis it

up. If you frame by drafting it out, do
the whole job that way. If you get your

cuts with a plumb bob, stick to the bob
or else read "The Carpenter."

But what's the matter with the

square? It's as old as the hills. It eon-

tains just as much information today as

ever; no more, no less. It's just by dig-

ging that we find new ways to use the

information it contains.

But let us get back to the cripples.

We want to make it plain, so have drawn
a section of roof framing plan showing

two hips with valley between. This is

an 8-inch pitch. Fig. 1 shov.-s section A
to be 7 feet on the wall plate line, and
section B four feet on wall line. Un-
derstand that this is the distance from

the center of hip to center of valley,

and in a regular roof it is the length of

run for the cripple. We will confine our-

selves to section A. The same rule ap-

plies in all cases regardless of pitch.

Knowing the pitch of common rafters

to be eight to twelve inches, we will lay

the square down on a wide board, as

shown in Fig. 2 ; blade of square to the

right, bring the twelve-inch mark (one

foot) to the edge of board; also the

eight-inch mark on tongue, as shown

;

the blade represents one-foot run, the

tongue represents eight-inch rise. With
the square laying in this position every

length, cut, bevel for commons, jack and
cripples contained in the roof can be

very easily found. With square in posi-

tion, as shown, mark along tongue as

indicated by arrow line, as along this

line we move the square to find the dif-

ferent lengths for our cripple rafters.

As the length of run for section A
cripples is seven feet, we bring the squax-e

toward us, keeping edge of tongue to

pencil line until the seven-inch mark on

blade comes to edge of board, then the

length from that point (XX) to plumb
cut line on edge of board is the length

of cripple. But hold on; here's where
many fall down: one-half the thickness

of hip and valley must be deducted.

Fig. 3 shows the amount of run

through one-half of a four-inch valley

to be.two and seven-eighths inches and

through one-half of a two-inch bip to be

one and seven-sixteenths inches. Added
together it amounts to, say four and one-

fourth inches. So we will move the

square to bring it to four-twelfths of an
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incli strong, short of the seven-inch

mark, then the distance from this point

on straight edge to plumb line is the

actual length of cripple for section A.

Same rule applies to section B and

ducted for hip and valley is five inches.

The drawing is plain, showing, we feel,

that it will be understood by the brother

in need of such information.

Kemember, this is not the only way

TRAV<l^Q~ 7=Z4/V.

all others of similar nature. You will

notice that 'the pitched length from cen-

ter hip to center of valley is eight feet

five inches. The ^pitched distance de-

to get this problem with the square, but

it is a good way to prove the others by,

and you will understand it far quiclser

than I can show it.

PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION.

How to Build, How to liiustrate, How
to Plan and How to Read Plans.

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Continued from last month.

In the first part of my article I illus-

trated a style used frequently that

shows, you might say, the whole article

in the one drawing. What I mean is,

that supposing it were a house, you
would practically see the whole in one

picture. It is a style very similar to the

perspective drawing of a house, but it

is not necessary to go that far and draw
the perspective in order to be able to

draw good plans for building. This

style mentioned is a very good one in a
good many places, but it is not so very

generally used in building construction,

for we more frequently are satisfied, as

builders, to build one thing at a time or

to simply be satisfied to see one side at

a time of the construction that we are

working on.

Instead of the carpenter working from
a perspective drawing of a house show-
ing the top, or roof, front and side all in

the one drawing, je generally works
from drawings of one side at a time; or,

in other words, for a complete drawing
of a house he would have the elevations

of the front, rear and a drawing for each

side. And even the construction draw-

ings are often drawn for one side at a

time.

Fig. 7 shows the construction of

a house very much as previously illus-

trated in the other style, which showed
three sides of the arrangement, whUe
this only shows just one side. Some
might say this looks more like an end
view and does not show as much as the

other, yet in a way it practically outlines

almost as much information.

Here is the same construction of the

sill, though if the joist were all sized, as

most of the joist are of the present day,

there is practically no need of weaken-
ing them in any way by sizing the; i

down; if they are all absolutely of a

size, they and the sill are all the same
without any notching or sizing at all.

Notice the lining on the outside and

then papered, and for a finish there is

a base cap and mold.

The outside is finished with the com-
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mon lap siding, or, as we used to call it,

in the New England States where I was
born, clapboards. Now there are not

only the two different names, but the

two articles are made entirely different,

though in the finished house they are

practically just alike. Our clapboards

were cut in logs four or six feet long-

then put in a lathe and the bark turned

off, also practically all the sap. The log

js then put in a frame and run over the

saw, which naturally cuts up toward the

center; the log is giged over ab0ut half

boards sawed in the general way and
then cut in two to form the siding; they

come in long length.

Note how they are nailed. Sometimes
where the lining is put on level and was
real wet, drying out once in a great

while cracks the siding.

Inside I have shown lath patented by
Eurkett, and in my opinion the best kind

for outside wall, for it Is both warmer
and stiffer than common lath.

I show the inside base and imitation

shoe, which I prefer to the common
quarter round.

Note this shows a double floor first.

One is generally laid diagonal and you

T̂

Fig.

an inch and so on until the entire log is

cut. Of course, as you get around the

last clapboard is not exactly the same
thickness as all the rest, but it is just

whatever hapijens to be left. They are

very easily broken ofE from the center,

or heart of the log, which is generally

used for fence posts. The clapboards

are piled up and seasoned and then

taken down and run through the planer

and butted with two very fine cutoff

saws. They can be laid one after the

other and the joints butted together

without recutting.

Our siding in the West is made from

Fig. S.

will note by this illustration that it was
laid before the frame was raised, then

after the house is otherwise finished it

is furrowed with strips and the deaden-

ing put in and the finished floDr laid.

Many years ago the finished floors

were laid before tongue and grooved

flooring v,-as in general use and one nail

was nailed down cornerways and the

other nail down through the top. But

when grooved flooring came into general

use flooring can be blind naUed without

any nail through the top, as the one

nail holds both boards at the joint, as

illustrated. In driving these nails in
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really nice hard flooring, however, it

takes some care, otherwise the top cor-

ner of the flooring gets disfigured by be-

ing slightly dented whUe trying to drive

the nail np tight.

Note that the drawing is made to

show up plainly by bringing out the end

wood pieces ; that helps greatly in see-

ing at a glance how to read the draw-

ing.

Fig. 8 is the second floor con-

struction; the end wood is not brought

out, but it is left entirely for the man
^Yho reads to tell what is side lumber and

what should be end wood.

There is nothing really to show which

is floor, which is plaster or which is

framing lumber, yet the drawing is

complete and can easily be read by those

familiar with building construction.

Note this style of siding, a hind man-
ufactured by an Eastern firm, tliat does

away with the danger of one board

cracking the other ; in many ways I con-

sider it much the best. It lays tight

down on the house, yet I have never

used it except on circle towers, and that

we had made at the mills where we were

working, as we could bend it around

level whereas the other style cannot.

I have never used any that was made
by the firm that put this style on the

market and I guess very few have, and
I do not know whether it is on the mar-

ket at all now ; it never really came into

very general use, and probably never

will, yet I believe it was perhaps the

best style we have ever had.

Again, to keep from disfiguring floor-

ing when nailing it, there has been a
good many styles put on the market. I

illustrate the two best that I know of.

One you might say is laid right the re-

verse of the other. These are two good

styles, in my opinion, but all I have ever

know of them was their advertisements

and illustrations ; I never saw any of the

flooring, yet I cannot see why it is not

good style. There are general styles

that come and last for ages ; some, in

fact, for all time, and yet again good
styles appear and are popular only for

a short time.

Soiiie First Aid Hints to Carpenters.

(By Owen E. Maginnis.)

A man should aim to wbolly be a man,
Or be as much of one as e'er he'can.

,°cPo o<5,58»_5;5^ NDBR the head of "Haz-

ardous Occupations," that

of the carpenter is as dan-

gerous as any, and it

might truthfully be said

scarcely a working day

passes that one does not have some kind

of an accident either trivial or otherwise,

from getting one or more slivers or

splinters into the hands to the break or

loss of a limb or, alas, perhaps death,

the most lamentable of all.

How are these incurred? Frequently

we will, in conversation, hear men say

"that accidents are merely the result of

carelessness, haste, lack of experience,

want of knowledge, neglect or reckless-

ness," but even though these items may
perhaps cause them, still they oftentimes

occur through the fault of nobody in

particular. They just happen, and no

one knows how untU, perhaps, some one

is sufficiently interested to investigate,

and the actual cause is or may after-

ward be determined.

Slivers and thorn splinters in the

hands are common and inevitable, espe-

cially when working North Carolina

pine, hemlock, yellow pine, spruce or

cypress, as they usually project along

the edges and arises of the boards,

joists, etc., and enter the soft flesh, even

when of a calloused surface, of the

hands and prick, fester and are a source

of irritation and pain, and when in the

knuckles and joints render the fingers

difiicult to use. They should at once

be extracted with a clean needle or

tweezers lest they inflame or poison the

hand, arm or the whole system.

Clean cuts with chisels, gouges or

plane irons, etc., are not so bad if clean.

A little washing, a bandage, iodine, per-

oxide of hydrogen, or even chewing to-

bacco, will keep them all right, but they

should be held together until the blood

coagulates, or hardens, on them to keep

out cold and dust. If long, they should

be treated at once by a surgeon.
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Saw cuts or, more properly, tears are

hard cuts to heal and should always be

washed and immediately bandaged after

having been first washed with peroxide

or iodine.

Burns from glue fires, scalds and so-

forth should be washed with meth-

olyne and kept soft by continual rubbing

with vaseline or some soft, clean grease.

Cornstarch, soda and oil applications are

good.

Bruises should be placed under the

faucet at once or bathed with ice cold

v.-ater until stone cold to prevent swell-

ing and inflammation. If the bones in

any part of the body be crushed, they

should be treated at once by a surgeon.

Ulood blisters from pinches or hammer
bruises may be let out with a clean

needle.

Dislocations of the joints of the hands
or arms may be pulled back into place

by placing the stockinged foot under the

patient's arm and pulling the member
until the joint cracks back into place. If

this doesn't work the hospital or a doc-

tor must be resorted to. Slight disloca-

tions should not be ignored, as they may
afterward become permanent and seri-

ous.

In case of cuts or flesh wounds, such

as with a chisel, knife, etc., apply luke-

warm water and salt, mixed, and keep

up bathing with this lotion until bleed-

ing stops, then bandage with gauze or

sticking plaster. Tincture of iodine

may, if available, be immediately applied

and can be obtained quickly.

In case of rupture of either right or

left sides, the simplest and safest way
to get it back into i^lace is to hang the

patient at the knee joints over a tall

man's shoulders or a high fence, head

down, and then, by a gentle working of

the fingers, to quietly push it back into

position, after which a pad may be made
with a handkerchief and the whole

waist and stomach tightly bandaged ; the

man should then be kept flat and quiet

on his back and a physician obtained as

soon as possible.

TfiQ Carpontor
Making the idle Hours Profitable.

(By "Warfield Webb.)

^p^^ OME men make the plea

that the reason why they

should have a higher

wage is due to the fact

that the carpenter is

limited in his working
days, and that thus handicapped he must
make it possible to earn suiScient to keep

him for the idle months. This is only

one of the reasons advanced, but it will

sufiice to offer an opportunity for argu-

ment in one sense. There are other rea-

sons advanced as to this demand, and
many of these are sane and Vv-ell

founded. The laborer is always worthy
of his hire, and this is the important fact

that must be kept well in mind.

Every right-minded man is eager to

make a higher place for himself in the

world and to advance his own interests

by honorable toil. This is the ladder by
which all men attain a higher position

with honor to themselves. There are

opportunities at every angle, and they

so eagerly await men to grasp them that

it would appear those who do not are

wilfully blinded to a position that lies

just ahead of them on life's highway.

How can each of us better our present

position, how make the effort worth

whUe and the labors count that are

meaningless without a definite aim?

By what means can we employ the long

hours to some definite end that will be-

come remunerative to us? These are

but natural questions to expect from

those who do not think deeply or for

themselves. The man who sits idly by

and waits for the golden chariot to carry

him to blissful heights is the last man
who has a possible hope of realizing his

dreams.

Do we feel that each of us has become

a perfect adept in any given line of

work? Has the best man engaged in

any special line of work attained the

highest pinnacle, so that there is naught

else for him to learn? We all realize

that there is something new to gi'asp

each day and to seek out these opportu-

nities, to throttle them, to pin them to
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Report of Committee Elected by the Nineteenth Biennial Convention for the Purpose

of Thoroughly Investigating the New Yorlt Situation and Present=
ing to This Convention Its Recommendations.

(Continued from Page 29.)

their purpose the re-establishing of unity among the memTjei's of our Brotherhood in

the City of New Yorl:, may be complied with.

When the recommendations herein set forth by your committee are complied

with, the then suspended members will become possessed and entitled to all the

rights and privileges of this, our own United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. MBTZ, Chairman.
A. J. HOWLETT, Secretary.

CHAS. HANN,
W. E. HEMSELL,
P. H. McCarthy.

The motion to concur in the report of the Special Committee on the New York
situation was carried by a large majority.

REPORTS OF GENERAL OFFICERS WARMLY APPROVED BY NINETEENTH
GENERAL CONVENTION.

It is pleasing to Record the fact that the reports of the General Officers, which
are reviewed in detail elsewhere in this issue, were the subject of very favorable
comment on the part of the committees assigned to the tasli of passing upon them
at the Fort Worth convention. In all cases the judgment of these committees was
duly sustained and confirmed by the convention.

It is a pleasure to instance such unanimity on the part of the various com-
mittees and the evident disposition of each of them to give full credit to the General
Officers for the efficient and business-like manner in which they transacted the affairs

of the organization in the last two years.
The following commendatory excerjits are taken from the report of the Com-

mittee on General President Hutcheson's report

:

We note witb much interest and satisfaction the work done under the supervision of the Gen-
eral President as regards oraanizina- and organizing worli.

In regards to strikes and lockouts, we heartily concur in the paragraph in his report dealing
with this ofEensive and defensive arm of the organization, and believe that he, in conjunction with
the balance of our National Ofliccrs, will never use these weapons until it becomes absolutely
Hecessary to preserve our Brotherhood.

Relative to that part of the report in reference to the New York situation, we respectfully
refer this to the special committee, which has been elected by this convention to report on same.

We note the harmonious relations existing between the American Federation of Labor and our
Brotherhood, and realizing that such conditions must exist if anything is to be accomplished which
will be for the interest of organized labor, we are earnestly impressed with the desire to see such
good feelings continue to grow and enlarge as we go down the line fighting for our common good.

In regards to that part of the report of the General President relative to the Building Trades
Department, we desire to say that inasmuch as this matter has been settled by referendum vote, wo
recommend that the General President continue to protect our jurisdiction.

We note with satisfaction the report of the General President in reference to our printing
plant, and we recommend that all Local Unions, District and State Councils, when they can con-
veniently do so, order all their cards, printing and other work of like nature through this most
efficient branch of our orgauizaticn.

Other sections of the General President's report dealing with the apprenticeship
problem, agreements with other organizations, consolidation of Local Unions where
deemed necessary and on the subject of clearance cards were heartily concurred in.

The establishment of a legal department at Headquarters was commended as being
"of great benefit" to the members. The General President was also urged to con-
tinue his efforts to safeguard jurisdiction over millwright work.

The committee which dealt with the report of First General Vice-President Cos-
grove expressed appreciation for his having submitted same, though not required to

do so, and noted with evident satisfaction that, during the last term, locals and Dis-

trict Councils gave greater assistance than previously to the First General Vice-Pres-

ident in helping him to obtain accurate data on working conditions throughout the
United States and Canada

:

We note that at the beginning of his term there were only 620 mills using our union label.

This number has been increased to 049 mills within the last year, making a gain of 329 mills,

which in our opinion is a very good showing. We also note in going over the mill question w '

And that there are 4,7.^>1 mills in the I'nitcd States and Canada. Out of this number there are
2,008 organized and 2,743 unorganized, wluch shows f'at there is yet plenty of organizing to d'l

with the inside workers. Ws also note that the Vice-President has not only secured the number
of mills organized and unor.iranizerl ; he also has the conditions of the mills throughout the country,
and we find the average wagfs pnid to t';c non-union workers is .$2.51 per day for an average oC
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nine and one-half hours' workday, while the union men receive an average of $3.49 per day for an
average of an eight and one-half hour workday, making a diiterence of one hour less labor and 98
cents per day, which is convincing proof that our organization is doing a great work.

The committee approved of the work clone in advertising the label and also as
regards the legal registration of same, and concluded with the following recom-
mendation :

That inasmuch as there are more non-union mills than there are union mills, that more atten-
tion should yet be given the mill question, and we recommend that the First General Vice-Presi-
dent, in connection with the General President, should be allowed to devote more of his time to
this case, also that organizers be kept in the field to organize and to promote the interest of the
Inside men.

The report of the Committee on General Secretary Duffy's Report said

:

We have carefully examined said report in detail, as well as the tabulated forms and other
matters contained therein, and we wish to state that we found his report up to dale in every par-
ticular, dealing with all vital questions in an intelligent and business-like manner, and we most
earnestly recommend this report to the careful and thorough consideration of our members.

Among the recommendations made by the committee, one recommended a
stricter enforcement of the law on delinquent members. Another urged that District
and State Councils not complying with Section 6 of the Constitution in the matter
of isrocuring charters be made to do so. The following important recommendations
were also made:

We also note the many errors made by the financial secretaries of Local Unions in making out
their monthly reports and would recommend that the many suggestions made by Secretary Duffy
in his report be printed in form and mailed to each financial secretary, and that same be pasted in
the front inside page of all new ledgers sent to Local Unions for reference on the above matter.

Regarding the matter of clearance cards which calls for the financial secretary receiving card
to immediately report the same to ti;o financial secretary of the local issuing the card under penalty
of five dollars fine, we recommend the adoption of a clearance card form similar to the one former-
ly used, but changed to conform with the revised Constitution, giving street, address, town and
ijtate of the financial secretaries.

In conclusion, we concur in the General Secretary's report and recommend its adoption by
this convention, together with the recommendations of your committee.

An amendment to the report was also adopted, designating the General Sec-
retary "historian of the U. B., with instructions to prepare at his earliest con-
venience a printed history of the organization."

The committee entrusted with the duty of examining the report of the General
Treasurer reported briefly in the following favorable terms

:

Having compared the receipts and expenses for the fiscal years beginning July, 1914, and
ending June, 191G, with the statements of the licensed accountants, Messrs. Nau, Rusk and Swear-
ingen, we find the comparison to be correct. They also compare with the Finance Committee's
report.

We also compared the statements of deposits with the statements furnished by the several de-
positories and find them to be correct. We find the General Treasurer's books have been audited
quarterly by the above-named licensed accountants, and we commend the system of depositing the
funds of the U. E. in reliable banks in the various cities of the United States' and Canada. We
also commend the caution that is used in protecting the funds of the U. B,

Very marked approval was also expressed by the Committee on General Execu-
tive Board's Report and it was noted that a larger percentage of applications for sanc-
tion of trade movements was granted during the last two years than in any previous
term. In enumerating the large number of successful movements, it was remarked
that "those figures in our estimation sustain the action taken by the G. E. B. in

granting and refusing official sanction to trade movements," and further:

We desire to call to the attention of the delegates the careful and considerate manner In
which the requests of Local Unions and District Councils for funds for organizing purposes was
handled by the G. E. B. Iheir action in this case meets with our approval. •

The action of the Board in making appropriations "where they were necessary"
was heartily approved. The Board was also commended for "the concise and detailed

information submitted in their report on the old age pension fund and the home for

the aged carpenters." Hope was expressed that both "worthy propositions" would
be given due consideration. The committee also approved other important sections

of the report and urged the adoption by locals and District Councils of the apprentice
indenture form as drafted. Action of the Board in declaring Paragraph 18, Section
43 of our laws inoperative, as in conflict with the civil laws of several states and
provinces, was concurred in, as was the action of the Board in placing the bonding
of subordinate officers in the hands of the General Treasurer.

As regards the action of the Board in the New York dock builders' controversy,
the committee said

:

Your committee condemns the action of the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers' Union in
the New York dock builders' controversy for chartering a dual organization which was a detriment
to the Dock Builders' Local Union chartered by the U. B., thereby causing the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners a great deal of trouble and expense.

The report concludes with the following:
In conclusion, we, your committee, wish to state we believe the G. E. B. has used good judg-

ment In all matters that came before them in upholding the laws and best interests of the U. B.
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Indiana Centennial Comparisons.

(Continuecl from Page 14.)

All the frame stuff required noTV to Isuild

a large dwelling can be delivered on tlie

ground in an hour from the time it is

ordered. At any rate, this is possible in

the city, where a lumber yard is just a

few blocks down the street. Our grand-

father's lumber yard was the forest!

It was closer, probably, than our favorite

lumber company, but alas, no modem
macliinery was available to prepare it

quickly and conveniently for use.

Sly father tells me that it required a

whole season, from early spring until

late fall, for several men to complete a

two-story house such as is to be seen yet

in some sections of the country. From
the stump to the finished product was
truly a herculean task. Scoring, hewing
and gaining the timber certainly made a

"long, long I'oad to Tipperary" compared

with our modern methods. Everything

was handmade — v/eather - boarding,

flooring, doors, Aviudow sash, shingles,

etc. Think of the hand-dressing on all

this primitive program ! The shavings

would make a pile almost as big as the

house

!

Yet the builders of half a century or

more ago had one advantage over us—
they could command better material. It

was abundant. They had only to "choose

the best and ignore the rest." What
they cast aside for culls in those days

we would be glad to accept as first-class.

Did you ever notice the weather-board-

ing on one of these old houses that was
built by a good workman? They chose

straight boards and gauged them before

putting them on. Why shouldn't they

be straight? The door and window
frames were liberally Eiade, one of them
containing enough timber to make two
modern frames.

The times are changed, and we are

changed with them. No one can success-

fully deny that we have imjiroved in

looks and convenience in the building

proposition. We have to build lighter in

many ways because our timber is scarcer,

more expensive and has to be transported

great distances in our section of the

country. Some of our modern methods
of construction, however, very adequate-

ly make up for the heavier framing of

that early period and will far surpass

them in durability.

It has not been many years since there

was a strong inclination toward fancy
frills in carpentry, both in exterior and
interior work. This has happily subsided,

and in its stead a more satisfactory and
pleasing combination of common senss

and minimized upkeep prevails. Plain

v.-ork is easier to keep in repair. Many
lessons, however, of value present them-
selves in a study of early carpentry.

While reviewing progress on indus-

trial lines, stress should be placed on

carpentry, for it means home building.

And what is greater among the crafts

than this?

In this Indiana Centennial year let ii.s

do our very best, showing to the future

generations that v.-e tried to build a little

ill advance of our time.

»

Even Charley Schwab Admits It.

Labor produces everything and under-

lies everything in the opinion of Charles

J.I. Schwab, the multimillionaire head

of the Bethlehem Steel Company, who,

at a recent dinner in Philadelphia, de-

livered an address, from which we take

the following tribute to labor:

"There is nothing that really figures

but labor. Material—analyze material.

You will find that material means noth-

ing but labor. Freight and supplies?

Analyze them. They mean nothing

basically but labor—just so much labor.

"In other worels, from the first magic
touch to the last, which turns everything

into gold, it is all labor.

"It is labor which produces every-

thing—all the riches, all the splendor,

all the wealth.

"Nothing has any value until turned

over by the hand of labor.

"Everything is begun by the hand of

labor and is finished by the hand of la-

bor.

"Labor has produced all the wealth of

the world."
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A Popular Fallacy

In the vital and important element

of labor regulation the one rock-ribbed,

moss-grown and indomitable obstacle to

an intelligent adjustment and plan-

ning of the hours of labor is the calm

and unshakable assumption on the part

of the public that an eight-hour day is

necessarily and in the very nature of

the case a smaller day than a ten-hour

or a twelve-hour one—that is to say,

less productive, less valuable, less re-

munerative to the employer, says Dr.

"Woods Hutchinson. This plausible and
conclusive assumption is of course

loudly heralded abroad by the employer

of labor, and the community "falls for

it" unanimously and swallows it whole

without even stopping to put its teeth

into it.

T!ie only trouble with this universally

accepted and self-evident proposition is

that it doesn't happen to be true and
utterly lacks the support of facts.

On the contrary, incredible if not

paradoxic as it may sound, thousands of

experiments on both sides of the At-

lantic, in all sorts of trades, have over-

whelmingly proved that so far the

shorter the working day the more work
is turned out.

The Origin of "Hoosier."

"The origin of the term 'Hoosier' is

not known with certainty," writes

Meredith Nicholson, In giving some
account of his native Indiana. "It has

been applied to the inhabitants of In-

diana for many years, and, after

'Yankee,' it is probably the sobriquet

most famous as applied to the people of

a particular division of the country. So
early as 1S30 'Hoosier' must have had
an accepted meaning, within the State

at least, for John Finley iirinted In that

year, as a New Year's address for the

Indianapolis Journal, a poem called

'The Hoosier Nest,' in which the word
occurs several times. It is a fair as-

sumption that its meaning was not ob-

scure, or it would not have been used in

a poem intended for popular reading.

'Hoosier' seems to have found its first

literary employment in Finley's poem.

"Both Governor Wright and O. H.

Smith were of the opinion that 'Hoosier'

was a corruption of 'Who's Here' (yere

or hyer) , and Smith has sought to

dramatize it.

" 'The inmates of a small log cabin

in the woods of early Indiana were
aroused from their slumbers by a low
knocking at the only door of the cabin.

The man of the house, as he had been
accustomed to do on like occasions, rose

from his bed and nallooed, "Who's
here?" The outsiders answered,

"Friends . . . Can we stay till

morning?" The door was opened and
the strangers entered. A good log fire

gave light and warmth to the room.

Stranger to the host: "What did you
say when I knocked?" "I said, 'Who's

here?' " "I thought you said, Hoosier."

From that time the ludiauians

have been called Hoosiers.'

"This is the explanation usually given

to strangers within the State. The ob-

jection has been raised to this story that

the natural reply to a salutation in the

wilderness would be 'Who's there?' out

of which Hoosier could hardly be formed,

but careful observers of western and
southern dialects declare that 'Who's

hyer?' was, and in obscure localities re-

mains, the common answer to a mid-

night call."—Indianapolis News.

a

Movement For Better Condition

San Antonio, Texas, L. U. No. 14.

—

The members of this local wish to state

that on October 1, 1916, they intend

going out for an increase of 5 cents per

hour and wish to take this means of

requesting all brothers contemplating

coming to this city to avoid same, as we
are making and preparing for a struggle

for our rights. All newspaper advertise-

ments in regard to lots of work here are

absolutely false and we plead with the

members of the United Brotherhood to

stay away until the matter is settled one

way or the other. Hy, T, PeHart, Rec-
Sec. L. U. No. 1-1.
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TradQ Notos

Successful Trade Movements.

Menominee, Mich., L. U. 1351.—

A

raise of 10 per cent, in Ts-ages and Satur-

day half-lioliday bas been won by the

boxmakers who compose this local as a

result of their seven weeks' strike, which

recently terminated. Recognition of the

stewards was another point gained.

More than 100 members were present at

the meeting held September 22 and five

new members were obligated. Since the

strike ended we have not held a meeting

without obligating at least that many.

Our union is now 75 per cent, strong

and we soon expect to'climb into the 100

per cent, column. Walter R. Holcomb,

R. S.

Greenfield, Mass., L. U. 549.—Our

trouble with the contractors has been ad-

justed and an agreement has been signed

with them on the following basis

:

Minimum rate of wages, 41 cents per

hour and forty-eight-hour working week
of eight hours per day. Joseph L. Dono-

van, R. S.

Boston, Mass., D. C.—^At a meeting

of the striking cabinet makers and mill-

men, held recently in Carpenters' Hall,

30 Hanover street, the assembly present

instructed their representatives to pre-

pare and forward a letter of sincere

thanks to our National Ofiice, also to all

organizations who have assisted them in

winning their fight with the so-styled

Massachusetts Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of Building Finish. It gives the

said committee great pleasure to comply

with their request, for we fully appre-

ciate how ill prepared we, within our-

selves, were to cope with the powers of

the combination of manufacturers and
their skilled attorneys, who have fought

us in three separate applications for in-

junctions. Through your aid we have
won out in one of the most bitter indus-

trial struggles known to the history of

our city. Our accomplishments, we un-

derstand, were possible because of your

sympathy and your position on the prin-

ciple that "United we stand and divided

we fall." This principle, if more gen-

erally adhered to, would cement our

powers and make them irresistible. We
again most heartily thank you and trust

if the time ever comes when we can

show in a more substantial manner our

appreciations that you will not hesitate

in calling on us.

Most sincerely yours,

EDWIN THULIN,
For the Committee.

-«-

The "Hang" of a Saw.

The proper "hang" is one of the most im-
portant considerations in the selection of a
hand saw. The handle must fit the hand com-
fortably and be so fastened to the blade that
it brings the lines of greatest force at the
proper point, the cutting edge.

The Atkins perfection handle is designed on
scientific principles, which produce greater
force on the cutting stroke and cause the saw
to run easier and cut faster.

"They Save Man Power."

We show above an illustration of the per-
fection handle. Follow the line through arm
and saw from the elbow to the cutting teeth
and the principle of the perfection handle will

he clearly demonstrated.

The operation of the old style handle is

shown with the dotted line. The greatest force
being directed on the top and back of the saw,
thus causing the operator to press downward
at the wrist—a tiersome and unnecessary pro-
cedure.

Atkins silver steel hand saws are made with
both the perfection and the old style straight
across or block handle, as on their Nos. 51, 52,
66, 67, 64 and 54.

The perfection pattern are Nos. 400, 401,
68, 69, 53 and 65. All the above saws are madj
in hand, rip and panel sizes from IS to 30
inches and in Nos. 5 to 12 points.
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GII.MORE, THOMAS, of L. U. 117, Al- "WITT, CHARLES, of L. V. 1, CMcago,

bany, N. Y. 111.

LAJIBERT, JIICHAEL, of L. U. 325,

Paterson, N. J.

Dies In Convention City.

Delegates arriving in Fort Wortli on

Thursday, September 14, and tbose

already in the city suffered a shock when
they learned of the death of Brother

Thomas Gilmore, president of the New
Tork State Council, which occurred sud-

denly upon alighting from the train at

the Texas and Pacific station.

Brother Gilmore belonged to Local

117 of Albany, N. Y., and was a well-

known veteran member of the V. B. At
the time of his death he was serving his

third term as president of the New York

State Council, having succeeded G. E. B.

Member T. M. Guerin at the Jamestown,

N. Y., convention in August, 1914.

Prior to the Oneida state meeting this

year Brother GOmore was taken sick, but

was supposed to have fully recovered

and left for Fort Worth apparently in

the best of health. Thirty minutes be-

fore he arrived in the city he told brother

carpenters he had never felt better in

his life. The G. E. B. made arrange-

ments to return the body to Albany, and
Ed. M. Lightfoot and Z. Le Bouef of

Fort Worth were appointed a guard of

honor to convoy the remains to that city.

Pennsylvania Act Is Constitutional.

The workmen's compensation act of

1915 has been sustained as constitutional

by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,

Chief Justice Brown, writing the opinion

of the court, sweeps away all the techni-

cal objections. The United States Su-

preme Court has held that it was within

the general powers of a State to pass

laws compelling employers of labor to

compensate their employes for injuries

sustained in the course of their employ-

ment without regard to the question of

negligence.

The decision clears the way for

legislation at the next session of the

Legislature in accordance with the con-

stitutional amendment adopted last

November, authorizing the making com-
pulsory of the workmen's compensation

act.

It is declared that manufacturers of

leather substitutes are turning out one

that is superior to leather as material for

soles. No wonder there are leather men
trying to keep prices of their commodity
from soaring too high.

Be consistent in your support of the

union label—buy union label goods at all

times.
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Comments On "The Carpenter."

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

ANY will likely look

some criticism of a recent

issue of onr official paper,

which I am sure would be

a pleasure, only that there

could hardly be any com-

ment on our late issues except of the most

favorable kind. What I would like to

do, however, if I possibly could, would

be to awaken the interest of the carpen-

ter and impress upon" him the fact that

he can never afford to go to sleep on the

job, that he must forever continue to

learn of the past and take care of the

present and plan for a better future; in

other words, we will have to keep ever-

lastingly at it if our short stay here on

earth is to be of benefit to mankind.

Looking back through issues of our

good old official paper, "The Carpenter,"

to the month of June, 1S94, or practical-

ly twenty-two years ago, I cannot help

but comment on the very first article,

which says:

Hundreds of homeless unemployed in San
Francisco sleep among the baled hay at the
wharves.

Think, dear reader, that was the very

first item in our official paper about

twenty-two years ago; perhaps the very

same conditions have recently prevailed

in the same locality? Can't we ever

educate this world to better conditions?

At the bottom of the same column I

read

:

Two thousand years ago, when King Sol-
omon's temple was being erected, eight hours
constituted a days work among the then ope-
rative masons. It is a notable, fact that this
structure, one of the grandest pieces of archi-
tectural art the world has ever known, one
of the most intricate structures in its form
and most diverse as to material that the in-

genuity of man has ever created, was erected
without the least friction.

Think, then, for a moment v.'hat was
accomplished thousands of years ago.

Are we progressing as we should? Are
we standing still, or are we going back-

ward? In that old issue I also read:

The eight-hour movement in Australia was
begxiu by the building trades in 1S53, and it

took them eight years to win it for eight dif-

ferent liranches. Today over sixty trades enjoy
the eight-hour day in that country, or about

three-fourths of the laboring population, sln'-e
the hours T%'ere reduced the number of arrests
for intoxication has decreased from 23.17 to
8.3 per thousand.

"'^^
Is it not worth one's time to learn

what the conditions in different parts of

the world were yeai-s and ages ago?
Now there are many, many other very

interesting items in that same column,

but I wUl only mention one, and that

says:

The short-hour workday means somethlnr;
more than the mere recreation and leisure of
the workers. It means higher wages, employ-
ment for all men that want to work and les;;

o£C days during the year on account of slack
trade'. Are not these things worth struggling
for?

My comment is that they surely arc.

What would have been the conditions of

the working man during the past year if

we had not been up and doing and
awake on the job of unionism over twen-
ty years ago: We think, yes, and we
know that we have made great progress

in the past twenty years, but we must
remember we have only begun and must
go on and on.

While some of us might have said

years ago that the eight-hour day would
give employment to all that wanted
work, we know that there were some
trades last season that worked eight

hours and yet there were many in those

trades out of employment. But think for

one moment how many more would have
been out of employment if we had not

worked hard years ago and secured the

eight-hour day for at least a part of the

workers of this land.

Since commencing this article a big,

stout, hard working man came to my
back door willing to work for a bite of

anything to eat who said he had not had
a bite to eat all day.

And I have also just received a letter

from a brother-in-law, whose family is

with us while he is getting started again.

He has a job, as I understand it, and
works about twelve hours a day, though
probably when his time is taken out for

lunch it is called eleven hours, and if

there ever was a union man at heart it

is he. Many years ago one of the car-

penters of my union went up near the

same place where he is now and organ-
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i::ed tliem into a union, -n-it'n my brother-

in-law as their president.

Nevertheless, after being many years

in the West, out of work and with a big

family on his hands, he finds himself

"up against it" proper. But don't think

for a minute that he is now scabbing;

no, not he. He is engaged in an occu-

pation that, like mostly all other manu-
facturing industries, is practically unor-

ganized, even if we union carpenters did

make a little start for them many years

ago. And that is the very point that I

want to make clear, the fact that while

many are out of work, many others who
are employed are working extremely

long hours, especially in occupations that

are not organized.

It is up to every union man to see to

it that everyone else that works for a

living becomes organized. In bad times

and in good times we should keep ever-

lastingly at it until all are not only

organized, but keeij right on until the

entire conditions of the world are made
not only as good as the standard existing

at the time King Solomon's temple was
built, but better than the world has ever

known.

Now, as I understand it, the railroad

men have been organized for years, but
the different branches kept apart f"om
each other, so that while they were
organized in one way, yet in another

they were not fully organized. But now
as never before do all of them that are

organized stand together, and I am in-

formed that the railroads who, in a way,
own the Avorld, newspapers and all, are

about to fill the papers full of the utter

impossibility of granting their demands,
and while the railroad companies are
creating- sentiment in the daily papers

of today, I think it would be well to

quote another item from the same old

issue of "The Carpenter," which says

:

Think of the 500 railroad presidents in the
fnited States and their annual salaries, $22,-
000,000, and then consider whether Govern-
ment ownership wouldn't be a good tiling.

Another article on that page says

:

In round numbers it cost $4,000,000,000 to
build and equip all the railroads in the United
States. In round numbers their stocks and
bonds amount to $12,000,000.00. There Is of

this $8,000,000,000 "watered" stock and bonds.
The average interest on all this is 6 per cent.,
or $480,000,000 annually, paid. For what? It
is not a debt. It is a theft and robbery.
Can anybody give a sensible reason for this

Government sitting calmly by and letting these
syndicates and corporations wring $480,000,000
a year out of the people?

Between these two articles there is

one which saj's:

The United States census reveals some start-
ling things. It is shown that the average wage
per day is $1.15. And from the same authority
It has been found that the aggregate wealth
produced in the United States when averaged
among the workers who created it is $10.50
per day each. The money lenders and the
property owners swallow up the remaining
$9.35.

And just above that article there is

tliis

:

What a howl would go up if the Government
was to place the Postoffice Department in the
hands of a private corporation !

Xet there is no more reason why the Govern-
ment should not carry messages by line of tele-

graph nnder Its immediate control than that it

should carry written messages in mail bags by
postal routes. Think of this.—The Typograph-
ical Journal.

Now, this is but a small excerpt from
(hat good old paper of ours of twenty-

two years ago, but I think it is enough

to set one thinking isn't it time that the

workers of the land might do a bit of dic-

tating and not let the other fellow do it

all? By that I don't want you to think

that v.'e should go into x^olitics, but I

think we at least should be as smart as

the other fellow. They dictate to any
party; we should do the same. There is

no party too big for the laboring man to

dictate to if we were only all united and

would only stand together for what we
know is right and just.

And so one might go on with page

after page of favorable comment upon

articles in this, the oldest "Carpenter," I

have at the present time, and so we
might go on with all the other pages of

the same issue, or of any other issue,

for our official paper has always been

entirely too full of good reading to be

thrown away, and there is no one more
sure of great results coming to the move-

ment in general than I am, since our

journal is being sent to the homo, wheru

it will be read. Sending our official

paper to the homes of the. carpenter will

do much for the success of the trade

(Continued on Page 62.)
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Avis aux Secretaires=QreiBers.

La circulaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois (le Octobre, Novembre et Decembre
et eontenant le mot de passe a ete en-

voyee a toutes les unions locales de

I'union frateriielle. Sous le meme pli

Yous trouverez sis imprimes ijour le F.

iS. Trois devront etre employes pour les

rapports a I'ofHce gc'ueral poiu- les mois

de Octobre, Novembre et Decembre et

les autres serviront de duplicates et de-

vront etre conserves dans les arcliives.

Aussi vous trouverez sis imprim6s pour

le tresorier, qui devront etre employes

quand vous envoyez de I'argeut a I'ofBce

gengral.

Les secretaires qui n'auraieut pas regu

cette circulaire et ces divers imprimes

au moment ou ils recevi-ont le journal

devront en informer immediatement le

secretaire g5n(5ral Frank Duft'y, a la

maison des cliarpentiers a Indianapolis,

lud.

ACHETZ DES PRODUITS PORTANT
LE CACHET.

On ne saurait trop insister aupr§s des

membres du travail syndiquS sur la

necessity d'aclieter des produits de toutes

sortes portant le Cacbet de I'Union.

On a dit et reiter& maintes fois, et

Ton ne saurait contredire le fait que
quand un travailleur a gages depense

uue piastre pour des produits ne portant

pas la marque d'bonnete travail, il

emploie des non-unionistes tout autant

que s'il 6tait en affaire pour luimeme et

emploierait des ouvriers sous sa direction

personuelle.

n y a un vieu dicton qui dit qu' on. ne
peut servii' deux maitres. En ce qui

coneerne le mouvement du Cachet de

rUnion, I'achat doit se faire d'un cote ou
de I'autre. Celui qui aehete doit em-
l^loyer du travail unioniste ou non-

unioniste; il ne peut faire les deux.

Voici un cas que I'ouvrier ne peut Sviter,

quoi qu' U fasse. Quand il depense une

paistre pour quelque chose il emploie

rinfluence'de cette piastre et du travail

qui I'a gagnee, soit ijour ou centre lui-

meme et les siens.

SI la piastre est d-pensSe pour des pro-

duits portant le Cachet de I'Union, ell(?

donne du travail S. I'ouvrier unioniste;

elle donne au compagnon unioniste d'uu

autre metier I'appui auquel il a droit et

qu' on lui demande d'accorder lui-

meme.
Quand une piastre est depensee pour

des produits le ortant Cachet de I'Union

c'est liD'acte consistant d'uu veritable

membre d'union de mi5tier qui a foi en

la solidarite du mouvement d'union de

metier en general, et qui croit au devoir

de chaque metier d'appuyer tous les

autres, ainsi qu' a I'obligation. que
chaque individu a de faire sa part en-

tier e.

Quand un travailleur unioniste depense

une iJiastre pour des marchandises ne
portant pas la marque honnete, c'est un
traitre a la cause de I'Union, tout autant

qu' un offieier militaire qui livrerait les

secrets militaii'es de son pays a. un
enuemi. II n'y a pas d'acte plus traitre

que celui du travailleur 2. gages qui

arrache le travail d'un compagnon
unioniste pour le donner 3. celui qui

s'oppose au mouvement ouvrier au moyen
d'achats qu' il accorde aux non-union-

istes.

Un m embre qui fait partle d'une union

de metier et qui aglt ainsi ne peut se

dijfendre; il n'a aucun argument; 11 n'a

pas meme un semblant d'excuse. II peut

bien dire qu' il aehete 15. oH il peut faire

le meiUeur marchg, mais ce n'est pas

une excuse.

Nous condamnons le patron qui achfete

la od il peut le faire a. bon marche. Nous
soutenons que le patron doit prendre en

consideration la condition physique,

mentale et morale des travailleurs
; qu'
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il faut faire face aus exigences- de la

vie en accordant au travailleur des gages

assez eleves pour ameliorer sa condition.

ConsSquemment, lo patron doit donner

plus aus ouvriers unionistes qu' aux
autres.

Comme le travailleur unioniste serait

ineonsistant si, apres avoir soutenu que"

le patron doit lui payer des gages plus

eleves parce qu' il est syndique, il de-

pensait ces memes gages eleves a ap-

puyer les gages plus.bas et les conditions

noius favorables des metiers non-syndi-

ques, employant des travailleurs opposes

a rUnion et condaciaant en meme temps
ses compagaons de ti-avail des autres

mStiers syndiqu6s a la pcrte de leur

emploi, du au manque de patronage de

ces unionistes ainsi-nommes qui, en I'e-

teuant leur pouvoir d'achat, trahissent

leur propre cause.

Le fait que certains membres du
travail syndique sont uegligents ou sans

principes a cet egard n'est pas une excuse

pour ceus qui canaissent mieux.

Cliaque individu a une responsabilitS a
lui; il doit y faire face. II ne peut

donner cette responsabilite a uu autre,

ni peut-il se justifier eu disant que les

autres agissent ainsi.

II est tl-peu-prss temps pour le mouve-
ment d'union de metiers de scrutiner un
pou. II est bon de connaitre ceus qui

f'.ont avee nous et contre nous. Si iTn

individu est pour nous & la manufacture
oil il travaille, mais contre nous au
i:iagasin ou il acliete ses produits, sa

conduite est trop lactie pour qu' il soit

i.n camarade digne de notre cause. Ce
.'::rait plus bonnete de se prononcer

cuvertement cntre le travail syndiquS et

C3 ne pas pretendre a une afBliation qu'

:i trahit.

Le travail le plus utile que pourrait

I.eutetre faire une organisatioii laliori-

fuse dans aucun metier serait de nom-
i-icr des eomites qui feraient investiga-

t'ou sur la conduite des membres en ce

qui se rapporte aux achats qu' ils font

four ou contre la cause commune.
L'oa croit avec raison que si notre

l.-jlssanee d'acbat 6tait egale a notre

ruissance comme producteurs, les condi-

tions des travailleurs k gages seraient

bien ameliorees. L'importance du r5-

sultat justifie qu' on prenne les plus

Gnergiques mesures pour surmonter

riudiftereuce et la negligence, ou I'igno-

ranee qu' ou voit cliez un grand nombre
des travailleurs a gages syndiques

d'aujourd' hui. Si nous voulons avoir un
avenir plus glorieux et lucratif, nous

d evens essayer il surmonter, ou du moius
reduire au minimum, le manque de

loyante a la cause du travail syndique

qui existe actuellement. Nous ferons

tout en notre pouvoir pour induire tout

homme et femme afSlies au mouvemeut
de I'union de metiers a se servir de leur

puissance d'aebat dans I'intgret de leurs

compagnons de travail et de leur cause
commune.

Preparation Industrielle

L'idfie g§nSrale de concert avec la pre-

paration se confond avee les outils de

guerre, mais on dit peu de choses se rap-

portant il la plus importante proposition

de preparation industrielle,—I'une est

constructive, tandis c^ue I'autre est de-

structive.

Tandis que la preparation militaire et

navale peut etre essentiellee, le salut et

la supi-ematie d'une nation devouee a

rindustrie seront bien plus prononces et

le succSs d'une nation dans le champ in-

dustriel augmentera grandement la pos-

sibility de defense proportionnelle ; con-

sequemmeut, la preparation industrielle

devrait Etre au premier rang, autrement

la suprematie militaire et navale devieu-

drait impossible.

La nation chez laquelle progressent de

grandes corpoi-ations et de gras patrons

aux depends des eitoyens qu' ils em-

ploient est eu serieux danger, parce que

le i^atriotisme sera limite a. ceux qui re-

cueillent les profits venant d'industries

et d'entreprises qui exploitent de travail.

La seule defense qu'une telle naion peut

avoir est de dependre sur le patriotisme

des quelques fortunes qui consentent a.

contribuer une partie de ce qui a ete rete-

nu du travail pour rencontrer les despeu-

scs de la guerre plfltot que de s'offirir en
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sacrifice pour la cause qui doit dSpendre

sur la conscription pour envoyer les tra-

Tailleurs au front pour servir de chair k

canon.

Pour celui qui 6crit ees ligues, notre

grand danger semble reposer dans la ten-

dance qui pousse ce pays a nier le droit

Ci'egflite dans le pouvoir de conclure un
iiart a§ tntre le patron et I'employfi, et a
ti.ire du travail une comniodite dont on
^I'^rj.t se servir poEr avilir le travail et

aiJgireiiter les profits d'interSts investis.

JEl est vial, qu' ua es.; parvecu, durant

ees derniSres annees, a rectifier cette ten-

dance, mais nous connalssens beaucoup
de patrons qui se refusent absolument Sl

reconnaitre le fait que le travail a des

droits qui doivent etre respectes, a part

celui de soufCrir patiemment.

Ces patrons eonsiderent le travailleur

eomme occupant une position inferieure,

et se formaliseut' s'il soutient ses droits,

ou a quelque chose a dire a propos de

gages ou de conditions laborieuses. Les
travailleurs qui ont le courage de faire

partie d'une union ouvriere deviennent le

Ijcint de mire pour la persecution par la

perte d'emi^loi afln d'intiniider les autres

ouvriers et de les empecber de prendre les

moyens qui pourraient leur permettre de

conclure des arrangements se rapportant

aux gages, beures, et conditions labo-

rieuses.

Une tendance plus ggnerale de la part

des patrons de reconnaitre compietemeni;

de negocier pour leurs gages et conditions

laborieuses serait un grand pas vers une
lireparation des plus pratique, de sorte

que si une crise tournait 9. la guerre, la

conscription ne serait pas necessaire,

mais Ton verrait un patriotisme naturel

resultant du fait que les citoyens se-

raient contents de defendre le pays qui

auralt reconuu leurs droits.

Les travailleurs se leveralent en masse
^lour la defense de leur pays, qu' ils

,5oient citoyens de nassance ou d'adop-

tion, parce qu' ils auraient quelque cbose

a defendre, au lieu d'un pays dans lequel

une grande partie des citoyens se sont

vus refuser leurs droits naturels au

in'cjin. d'an sysi-eiiie d'empioi qci Ijc:,:l-

rait ceus qui ont des convictions qui

semblent oppos6s aux intcrets du patron.

Si, soit d'une maniere legale ou par l;i

pratique au moyen de la force de I'opi-

niou publique, Ton accorde aux travail-

leurs la liberte entiere de conduire leurs

propres affaires comme bon leur semble

et pour leurs propres interGts sans I'in-

tervention de plan:) pour les cliloroformer

par des actes de uienfaisance on autres

moyens, quelque s*)it la bonne intention,

cette nation occupera une position supC-

rieure aux autres en ce qui conceme I'eli-

mination d'aucuii danger possiblt d'inva-

sion d'aucune source.

La reputation flnanciere et la pros-

perite geuerale d'une nation peuveut so

mesurer par le degre de liberte indus-

trielle accordee aux producteurs et par

rinterpretation de la loi qui traite du

sujet.

L'elgment radical deraisonnable ainsi-

nomme dans le travail esiste pour la

simple raison qu'on lue a refuse ses

droits naturels, et ou n' a pas permis, soit

au moyen de la loi ou de la pratique, que

ces travailleurs soient tenus responsables

d'un traitement equitable de la question

laborieuse. II est done naturel que, so

voyant refuser lem's droits, ils montrent

leur ressentiment au moyen du seul canal

que leur Education et leurs opportunites

leur permettent de I'econnaltre.

Plaeez entre les mains des travailleurs

la responsabilite de diriger leurs propres

affaires, libre de toute intervention bien

intentionnfie ou de toute tentative de

dieter a ces ouvriers ce qui parait etre

plus avantageux pour eux. En d'autrcs

mots, laissons le patron conduire ses

propres affaires a sa guise et acccrdons D.

I'employe ce meme droit, les deux partis

etant tenus responsables du traitement

de toutes les questions d'une maniGro

equitable dans I'opinion publique, et Ton

.s'apercerra que des progres gigantiques

se feront dans la direction de la prepara-

tion icdustrlelle et d'une suprgmatie du-

rable dans les champs du travail.—Le

Journal de Cordonniers.
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Sicrrjonblungen bcr brUtcn SBtcrtetja5tc8=

eti?ttng 1916, beS (55cnt;rnr=e£ct«tto=

ijOOl'b.

(Soi;tHung.)

SBaco, ^ej;.—©efud) ber S. It. 3^0. 622

fiii; cffigielle guftimmurttj unb finangielle

Unterftii^ung einer SJetoegung gur ©rI)o5ung

ber Sofjne tion 50c auf 56i4:, in feaft am
1. geptember 1916. Offiatelle Oendjmt^

gung getuarjrt; finanaicHe llnterftii^ung

luirb fpatcr BeritiJfttfitigt, in folc^en ©urn*

men trie ber gonb folcfie crlctuBt, toenn f)ie

a3ci;id]te in ber @. £). eintreffen.

Quana^, S^ej.—58crrangen ber S. It. 9Jo.

704 fiir offiaielle Quftimmung in einei: S8e=

iucgung gur ©r^oliung ber £Dl)ne ton 42i/ic

Quf 45c pro ©tunbe, in Sraft am 1. ^uli

1916. Offijiette ©ene^mtgimg, toie ges

luiinfcTjt, geiria^rt.

(r5arleti0tj, Tlxd}.—58crTangcn ber 2. It.

Sto. 797 fiir offisielfe Quftimmung in ltn»

terftiifeung einer SSetoegung fiir bie (£r^i3=

^ung ber Zofyit i;on 40c auf 47i^c pro

©tunbe, in Sraft am 1. ©eptemBer 1916.

Sie JSe^iJrbe gctoarjrte bie Perlangte offish

gielie guftimmung unb empfiel^It, ia'Q bie

nacr)fle Setcegitng, bie man anregt, fiir cinen

fiirgeren StrbeitStag fct.

©eneca gaHS, 3J. g).—(£rfu(r)en ber 2. It.

Slo. 835 urn offiaielle ©enelimigung in Un^

fcrfiii|ung einer Setoegung fiir eine (grijijs

Ijung ber Cijrjnc bon 80c auf 36c pro ©tuns

be, in Sraft am 1. ^uli 1916. ©enetimi*

gung gelrial)rt, mit ber ©mpfeljlung, ba§ bie

nSdjffte S3elr)egimg nnternommen, fiir einen

Ktraeren Slr6eit§tag fei.

Cf^fof^, 2Bi§.—^Serlangcn ber 2. 11. 9b.

046 um offiaielle ©ene^migung imb finan?

aicHen 23eiftanb in Itnterftii^ung einer SBe^

l-jcgung aur Gr^oljung ber Soljne um Be pro

Stimbe, in Sraft am 15. ^uni 1916. ®ie
SBefiiJrbe lann btcfe SSctregung gu biefer Qeit

nicC)t geneljmtgen, ba bie ©efe^e ber 58. S3".

md]t Befolgt tcurben. S. It. 5fo. 946 unter*

lief; cs, ben @. ©. 60_3'age Lior ber tiorge=

fdijlagcncn JSepjegung gu benocI)riciitigcn.

Dlroffo, M(^.—SBerlangen ber S. U. 5lo.

1077 um offiaielle Stner!ennung einer S8e*

Juegung aur (£r^£)I)ung ber £oI}ne bon 35c

auf 40c pro ©tunbe, innerljalb 60 S^agen

bom ®atum ber Scotia (22. SJlax) . Sie

a^efjorbe gab bie iierlangte offiaielle 3uftta=

mung unb empfiept, bafj bie nac^fte SSelnes

gung unternommen, fi'tr einen Jiiraeren 2tr:=

beitstag fei; augleicf), baja bie Sofalsttnion

ein i?ouferena'.fiomitce ernenne, um mit ben

S[rbeitgebern aufommenautreten.

(Tincinnati, O.—S3rubcr ^ofep^ perron in

SJertretung ber 2. It. Ko. 1348 unb mit

iUJanbat redjiSmaJaig serfe^en, erfdjien bor

ber @. (£. S8. in ber grage ber Sicparirung

ton S3terliftcn in a3rauereien. Sie ©ad^e

lourbe iiberliegen gelaffcn, biS ha§ ®rehtttti=

fiomitee ber SBraueret^Slrbciter toaljrenb ber

gegentnartigen ©i^ung in berfelben Stngeles

genfjeit bei ber SBe^orbe Porfpric^i.

5)?ocateITo, ^bat^o.—^SJerlangen ber 2. II.

SJo. 1258 nad) offtaieUer ©ene^migung unb

finanaiclkr Unterftii<3ung einer JBetoegung

fiir eine ©rljorjung ber Sofjne bon 62 %c auf

68?4c pro ©tunbe, in Sroft om 1. ^uli

1916. Sie ©adje ift an ben ®. ©. berlDie=

fen, ber tneitere gnformationen eriangen

foH unb an bie 93cl^orbe bor SSeriagung ber

gegenioartigen ©i^ung aurucfbericE)ten totrb.

SSrotDntnoob, Sej.— ©rfucfjen ber 2. U.

S^o. 1363 um offiaielle 2Iner!ennung unb

ftnangieUe Unterftiiijung in einer Seincgung

aur ®r[)o^ung ber SiJIjne bon 37 %c auf 45c

pro ©tunbe, in iiraft am 1. ©cptembec

1916. ®ie S3el)6rbe genel)migt bie berlangte

guftimmung; haS SJerlangen nacfi finanaiel*

ler Itnterftii^ung in fotdjen ©ummcn, toie

ber gonb biefelben ermoglidjt, toirb ertoo=

gen, toie bie SBeridjte cm bie @. O. ein^

laufen.

11. Suti 1916.

SlTCe SKiiglieber antoefenb, auSgenommcn

SSruber ©uerin.

23remertDn, SBafT).— (Srfucfjen ber 2. It.

9b. 1597 um offiaielle ©enebmigimg unb

finanaielle Itnterftuljung einer 23etoegung

fur (Sr:§o:§ung ber 2of)m bon $4.00 auf $4,50
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S)ro SStig, in Sraft mn 15. ^unt 1916. Sa
i>a§ 58erlangen BercitS getoct^rt tourbe, tour=

ien bie ^apiere ah %cta gelegt.

9?eobef§a, ^cm.—^5SerIcmgen bet 2. It. 5Jo.

1730 Bad) offijieller ©enetimigung uvi) fi^

nangiellei; Unterftiilung einci: SBetoegung

gur ©r'^ofjung ber So^ne bon 40c auf 45c

:pro ©titnbe, in ^raft am 1. SCuguft 1916.

®ie SBeljiirbe gener)migt bte berlangte offi=

gtelle STnerfenming ; bte grage finongteller

Xtnterftii|ung, in folc^ctt ©itmmen toie bte

gonbS erIauBen, tnirb eriiiogen, tote bte S3e=

ttd^te in bie @. D. etntreffen.

Sanforb, gla.—33errcmgen bcr 2. U. 3?o.

1751 fur offigieKe Slneriennung unb finan=

gtelle Unterftu^ung einer SJeiuegung gur ©r*

Ilij^ung ber SiSIjne ton 37 %c auf 45c pro

©hmbe, in S^raft am 1. Sluguft 1916. Ste

SSeprbe geinct^rt bie berlangte offtgielTe ®e^
neljmigung; bie grage' finangieller Unter^^

ftii|ung, in folc^en ©ummen Snie fie ber

gonb crlauBt, Srirb ertoogen, iote bie 58e=

ric^te an bie @. £). erftattet toerben.

©pringftelb, 3)?aff. — ©efuc^ bc§ S). ^.

fiir cffigielle ©cne^migung unb finangiellc

llnterftit^ung einer SBetnegung gur llnter:=

ftii^ung einer SBeinegung gur ©r^oBiung bcr

So^ne Bon 50c auf 55c Jsro ©tunbe, in

firaft am 1. Suli 1916. S>er @. ©. ift in«

ftrutrt, bte neucftcn ^nformattonen itBer

biefe SJehicgung eingugte'^en unb bor ©tfilu^

ber gegentodrtigen Sii^ung gu Bericfjtcn.

§oufton, STej.—©tne ^ommunifntion Bom
3^cj:a§ ©tate (iouncit ber gintmerleute, Be=

giiglicl) ber i^altung bcr international ©teel

anb ^ton Sonftructton Ko. ton ©banSbilte,

^nb., gegeniiBer organifirien SIrBeitern,

iintrbe Berlefen unb bem @. 5p. iiBerloiefen.

SOBuquercfue, ??. ?j;.—gufafee gur S^onfti^

lution ber S^amcnBranc^e Jourben berlefen

unb ber nat^ften ©eneral s ^onbention ber

3?. SB. iiBertoiefen.

Sgort Slrf^ur, Sej.—^3itfa|e gur ^oitfti^

tution bcr S)oincnBran(f|c, gcne^mtgt bom
Sejag ©tate Council, iourbcn berlefen unb

ber nM)ften ©encrals^onbention iiBertoiefen.

Safatjette, ^nb.— ©rfuc^en ber S3ritber=

fc^aft ber Stuftreicfjer, ©eloratcure unb Sa?
|)egierer bon SfmcriJa um (ErIauBnife, unter

ben CoIalsUnioncn ber S?. S3, einen SljsficrC

um ftnangiellen SSciftanb girJutiren gu lafs

fen, um bte llnfoften gu bedcn, bte burdj

5progeffirung Bon 33 SKitgliebem jcner ©r«
ganifation ertouc^fen, bie bon ben (Srojjgc^

fcTjtoorencn bon (£ooJ ©ountt), ^ffinois, in

StnHagcguftanb bcrfe|t inaren. ®o§ ®rfu=

djen iourbe borftd)ttg crtoogen unb aBgef(^Ia:<

gen, unb fdjiofe fid) bte SSeprbe ber Slnttoort

in bcm fBeridite be§ ©eneral = ©efretarg

®ufft) an, in bcm er bie Stnftreidjer bon

ben enormen Soften in 5?enntntfe fe^t, bie

bie SJ. SJ. gu Beftreiten T^atie in ber SBert^eis

bigung in Slagefadjen unb gegen (£inI)aItSs

Befe^Ic.

®er ©eneral 5 ©c^o^meifter ift inftruiri

Joorben, bie giinfunbglnangig Saufcnb Sol^

rar§ ($25,000) au§ ber gort ©earBorn Sla*

iional fBant gu gtcl)cn unb biefcfBen al§ ftil=

Ie§ ^onto, gegen Stnfcn unb ©urett} S3onb,

in ber ^nbiana 5iationaI SSanJ' in ^nbiona^

polls gu Ijinterlcgen.

STcbcIanb, O.— (Sine boITe STBre^nung

bom S). E. iJBer alle ©etber, bie man tva^^

renb be§ Iciaten S3intcr§ fiir llnterftii^ung

bon SKitgltebern, bie int JJletat Srim ©trei!

'inaren, ixiurbe entgegen genommen unb ab

Sfcta gelcgt.

SanWce, ^Tf.— (Sine boITc SIBrec^nung

bon ber 2. U. 9co. 496 fiir ©elber gur Un-
ierftii^ung bon SJ^ttgliebern, bte am ©treil

Betr)ciligt hiaren gur llnterftii^ung ber 2)Jau^

rcr, tourbe uitterBreitet unb ab Stcta gelegt.

GTebelatib, £).—®er ®. (T. unterBreiiete

eine boUe unb bollftiinbtge SIBrec^nung itBer

©clber, bie im 3Jiarg unb Stpril 1916 gur

linterftii^^ung bon Scutcn im Sltctal Strim

©treiJ Bctoirttgt Joaren, unb Iourbe ber 58e«

ric^t entgegen genommen uttb ai) SIcta gelegt.

^oliet, Slf.—©ine Bolfe 2tBre(^nung bom
SSill ©ountt) S). (S. itBer BctoiUigte ©elber

gur ©trctf'sllnterftitijung im Stprir, SHai unb

Sum 1916, lag bor. ©icfclbe tourbe en^^

gegen genommen unb ab SIcta gelegt.

«Softon, SOTaff.—SfpiJcH ber 2. It. SZo. 33

bon ber ©ntfdjeibung bcS ®. ^. im gatte

bon Sof)n (£. ^ottS gegen 2. II. 3io. 38. ®ic

(Sntfd)eibung be§ (S. 5|5. iuurbe unter belt

barin angcgeBeitcn ©rihibcn ctufrec^t er'f}al^

ten unb bcr SIppeK berinorfen.

Montcratr, ^. g.—SIppelT be§ S). S:. bon

SlJontcIair, S?IoomftcIb, EalblocIX uttb ben

DrangcS, 51. ^., bott ber Entfc^eibiing be§

®cncral='^raftbcittcn in ©adjcn bon SI. S.

S3artruf gegeix beit SPJontcIair S). S. ®te
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Entfd^etbung &e§ ©. 5(5. ift oufrecfjt cr^alfcn

imter ben bartn angegeBertcn ©runben unb

ber SlppeU beritiorfen.

monidaix, 3J. ^.—Sr^perr bcS S). d:. bon

SKontcIair, SBIoomftelb, EalbtDell unb ben

Oranges, SJ. Q., bon ber ©ntfc^etbung be§

©enerals^prafibenten im g-alle bon 9t. §aJ3:=

ler gegen ben Slontctotr ®. K. ®er ©nt«

Peib be§ ®. sp. ift aufred^i er^alten, imter

in bemfelben angegcBenen (Sriinben, unb ber

SlppeH berhjorfen.

5peoria, ^11. — ^JppcTi bon Wii^eU %
Stumer bon ber EntfcCjeibung be§ ©eneral*

sprftfibenten in ©ac^en bon SKitc^eE S- ^iii^^

ner gegen bte S. IL 3Jo. 183 bon speoria.

®ie ©ntfc^eibung be§ @J. 5|J. ift aufre(^t er=

Batten, unter ben in berfelben angegebenen

©riinben, unb ber Slppell bertoorfen.

Sc^enectabt), 5J. g).~Stppeir ber S. U. 9^o.

146 bon Sdjencctabt^ bon ber ©ntfdjeibung

be§ (Seneral^^^rafibenten in ber ©ac^e be§

S. e. bon ?llbanl:i, 3J. g)., gegen SBriiber

E^arleS ©ittingl^ant, STaub ^ettinS unb

SBenjantin Koliff. ®ie ©ntfifjeibung bea ®.
sp. tourbe aufrecfit erBalten, unter ben in

berfelben angcgebenen ©riinben, unb ber

Stppetl bermorfen.

Eamben, 3J. ^. — S)te ©ac^e ber S3ers

fdimelgung ber Sotal^llntonen 3Jo. 20 unb

SJo. 1532 bon Eamben tourbe burd) ben @.
sp. ber aje^orbe unterbreitet mit einer (£m^

pfe^Iung, ba% bie SSerfcfimelgung bolljogen

tnerbe. S5ie Sefiorbe ftimmte ber ©mpfel^*

lung be§ @. sp. bet.

5par!er§Burg, SB. 58a.—(Srfuc^en ber 2. U.

5to. 899 bon 5parJergBurg fiir eine SBetriiai^

gung fiir OrganifattongjtuecCe. S)a§ 58ers

langen tnurbe nBgefd)Iagen unb bie Stngele^

gcnBeit ber Crganifation htm ©. 5p. uBer^

loiefen.

gi?o($efter, 5?. g.— ©rfuc^en be§ SKonroe

Eountt) S). (£. fiir eine Setoiltigung fiir Or*
canifationSgtriecEc. Sie SBe^orbe lonnte ficC)

iiidjt i)ieziVL berfte^en, gur Qeit bent S3erlan=

gen golge gu leiften, ia bie gonbs ber ber=

fc^iebenen So!aI » Unionen in einer foldien

SBerfaffung finb, ba% biefelBen gut imftanbe

finb bie Sage gu !^anbr)aBen.

12. guli 1916.

OTe SJJitglieber aniocfenb.

Gtiarle^ton, ©. ©.—©rfuc^en be§ ®. S.

TAa CarpQntQr
urn etne SBetotffigung fiir Drganifatton§*

gtoecfe. S;a§ ©efuc^ iourbe aBfd^Iagig Be=

fc^ieben unb bie SIngelegenficit be§ Drgant*

firenS an ben @. 5p. uberiuiefen.

iKc^eeSport, 5pa. — grfudjen be§ ®. E.

uttt eine SBeitjilligung fiir Organifation§3

gtoeife. ®a§ ©efud) trurbe berlueigert unb
bie Slngclegenl^eit beS GrganifirenS an ben

@. 5p. berluiefen.

Montreal, Que., Ean.—Slpperi be§ ®. E.

bon ber ©ntfc^etbung beg ©eneral^^prafiben*

ten in ber 'Siaijt bon 3t. Sl^nc^ gegen ben

SUontreal S). ©. ®ie (Sntfc^eibung be§ @e=
neral=5prafibenten ift aufredjt erljalten auS

©riinben, bie in berfelben angefii^rt finb,

namlidi, bafj ber e^emaltge ®ef($aftg=Stgent

Stjnc^ tein SSertjor fiir iia§ gtoeiie begangene

aSerge^en er^ielt, unb tcurbe be^ Stppell fo=

init bermorfen.

9^etD g)orI, 3?. ?).—tppeK bon ^o'ifn ST.

Sfelligan bon ber ©ntfdjetbung be» ©encral^

sprafibenten in ©adjen bon ^otjn %. ^eUU
gan gegen S. 11. 3to. 740. Sie ®ntf(^eibung

be§ @. 5p. ttiurbe aufredit erf)atten, unter

©riinben, bie in berfelben angegeBen toaren,

unb tourbe ber SCppell bertoorfen.

SBtnntpeg, SWan., Ean.—(Srfudjen bel 25.

E. bon SEBinnipeg urn dm llnterftii^ung fiir

DrganifationSgtoeiie. ®ie SBeprbe Beluit=

ligte bie ©umme bon $200, bie unter STuf^

fic^t be§ @. 5p. berauSgabt ioirb.

53ancouber, 23. K., Ean.—grfud^en ber 2.

It. SZo. 617 urn eine S3etoiIIigung fiir Orga-
nifationSgtricdEc. ®ie ©umme bon $200

inurbe Betoilligt, bie unter ber Seitung fce§

@. 5p. t>erau§ga6t luerben foH.

©eattle, SBaf^. — Stppell ber 2. U. 3?o.

837 bon ber (£ntfc§eibung beS ©eneral^

©c^a|meifter§, ber eine SBeerbigungSsSBetoil^

ligung Beim Sl^obe ber grau bon SBilliam

SBatfon, SJJitglieb bon 2. U. 3fo. 837, ntc^t

erIouBte. Sie Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©. tourbe

aufredit er^alten unter ben in berfcIBcn an=

gegcBenen ©riinben, ncimlidi, baf3 ber 23rus

ber nidit gu SBort^eilen Bered)tigt tear, alS

ber 3:obe»faIt ber grau fid) creignete. Scr

StppeK tourbe folglidj bertoorfen.

SKempIjiS, 3:'enn. — Slppell bon ©amuet
§ato!in§, 2!?itglieb ber S. It. 5Jo. 845 bon

SKempIjig, bon einer ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©enes

ral5©d)a^meifter§ im SUidjtBetoilligen einer

g-orberung fiir Unterftiilung toa^renb beg
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TFyq. CarpQnter
SIrBett§unfar)tgJctt iene§ 23nibcru. ®ie (£nt«

jifieibung bcS @. ©. inurbe aufredjt crrjalteii

UTiter ©riinben, bie in berfcl&en angegebcn

Iraren, ntimltcfi, ba'^ btc SBctDeife nicfit gei*

gen, ba[; bcr SSruber bmtcrnb imb tiotlig un-

fiiljig tDurbe, unb auf atte Qeitett bon bet

SiogIid)Jctt auggefc^Ioffen ift, je bent ®e=

Jnerbe als ItnterrjaltSerlDcrb gu folgen. ®er

SlppeK ijt baljer bertoorfen.

(gottfe^ung folgt.)'

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State CoHocils

Comments On "The Carpenter."

(Continued from Page 55.)

union movement and every dollar in-

vested In this kind of education is sure

to bring results.

Now I will close without further com-

ment by referring you to another article

in tliat old journal entitled, "What
Makes a Union Man."

Practically, what is a union man ? Many of
the members of the organization thinlc that a
man that carries a worldug card in his poclset
and pays his dues regularly is a good unionist.
But what sort ot a union would we have and
how long would it hold together—really a
union—if every member stopped at paying his
dues? A union man uses his influences at all
times to further the iuterests of his union, and
not of his own union merely, but also the in-
terests of all the other unions—the whole fra-
ternity of organized labor. He wears union-
made bats, clothing and shoes : purchases his
food and groceries from the friends of union-
ism ; smokes "blue label" cigars and refuses to
drink scab beer. In making his purchases he
never fails to tell the stores he patronizes that
he buys their goods because they are made or
produced by union labor. A man can do more
practical work for unionism in that way in one
month than he can by carrying a working card
a hundred years. A good union man, too, is
never absent from the meetings of his union

—

when he is allowed to attend—takes an active,
thoughtful part in the discussions. There is a
great deal more in unionism than merely carry-
ing a working card.

Scandal.

Brakes on ! Go slow, you do not l;no70.
You aren't sure that it is so.
A vagrant whisper overheard,
A sneer, a shrug, a dastard word
Are not sound evidence—you may
Unjustly hurt a man today.
The thoughtless things that people say,
The vandal rumors gossip spreads.
The "I have beards" and "someone reads'
And like remarks destroy and blight
Without a chance to prove the right.
Nohlesse Ohlige! Who knows when you
May stand in need of fair play, too V

A thousand men and women die
At heart each day because a lie

—

Some ill-considered, vicious fling

—

Has rpbbqd their lives of everything.

—:By Herbert Kaufman.
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flow to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

and best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5,

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6,

How to Move a Hpuse. Chapter 7,

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

ofEce or express order, or check to ob-

tain book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City

Beats all Tables of Rafter Lengths
All plumb cuts, side berels and bacTdng given for Com-
moa Rttftera, Hlys, Juuka and Octagons -with explana-
tions and draivings. By these tables all raCtera can be
completely and easily framed for buildings of oU widths.
So Blmple the beginner can understand

—

bo ustfiil the
Bkllledframer can't afford to be without. Every carpen-
ter wants one. One Dollar brings it—Send now—Address

E. A. REXFORD
130 We^ 65th Street Chicago, Illindis

Deliver©^
TO
YOU Free

G-PasB.,2SH.P.
Electric Starting

Write Today for full details ofmy won-
derful offer. Get the agency for the

Bush Car in your territory.

Ride in a Bush Car. ^ Pay for it

out of your commissions on
sales. Driviog agents ivanted in

every coinmunity. (Jet Cig 48-pago
Catalop. No obligation. IVrJle to

a. H. BUSH, Fres.^ Dcpt. lQ-EF..Bogb MotorCo., liush^Teii;ntc^.Chica^gQ_

If you want to become a builder or superintendent,
these groat books will give you the thorous^h knowledge of
building practice necessary to successfully direct other
men. They will fit you—in your spare time—to earn $1500

J
to $5000 a year as a Contractor and Builder, Building Su-
perintendent, or Boss Carpenter,

Th® CyeSopedSa of

Aroliitgotiire, Carpentry mi

consists oE ten maseive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 In. ; 4.000 Illustrations,
iull pa^e plates, buildinjf plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valuable
tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

This work covers everything in the building professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of tlie finished struc-
ture. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construction

;

es'.imatingand contracling; a stut'.y of the Greek and Roman Orders; in-
terior finishing and decorating; and modern house lig.htingandsanitadon.

> Partial Table of Contents -

Mechanical, FrcpUnnd, Perspective and Arcliitochiral Drawing, lictter-
iiip, Pon and Ink Ileudcring, The Orders, Surjcrintendence, Strength
o( MaloriaU, Blnsfonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, S(eel Sqaaro,
Stalr-Buildine:, Hardware, Stee! Constrnction, Roof Trusses, Practlccl
ProbloiDs, Estlniatlnp, Co'itrncts, Rneciilca'Liopq, Building Law, Sonitor
tion, ShoetUetal IVork, Kleetrio Wirinp nnd Lighting.

E^ 224-pag® F'Br.si Book ®nd^ Year's CosisuUSng Service

_
We give tree with every Cyclopedia a copy of •*JModern Am-

erican Homes," a complete and up-to-d:ite plan book. Contains
plans and specifications for 163 structures, including excellent exterior
and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by leading archi-
tects, it covers city, suburban, and country liomcs; bungalows; summer
cottages; tent houses and camps; also apartment houses, garages, and
public buildings. 224 pages, 9jj'xl2?.i inches, and 426 illustrations. With
this plan book in your shop or office you are prepared to figureonany
job no matter hov/ lartre.

In addition we give free with each set a year's ccnsultlns; membership
In the American Teclinical Society. This mc-bcrship. value Si2,
entitles you to the advice of a staff of experts for a whole yeax free.

Sent for 7 Days' W^ZE Examination
Upon rec^ptoj the coupon below we will send you the Cyclopedia

and the Plan Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free
examination* You keep the books a full week — examine them
thoroughly at your leisure—and if they don' t meet with your expectations
they may be returned at our expense. Remember— the complete set.

Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are sent free, express prepaid,

AMERICAN TECEHJICAL SOCIETY, CtSGCAGO, U. S. A.

F^EEjpITrrgOO i€ cbuFON
AMERICAN TECHNBCAL SOCIETY. Chicaoa. U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building for seven days' examination. I will send $2.00

v/lthin Eeven days and f3.00 a month until I have paid $34.80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan BooU included free*, or notify you and hold books
subject to your order. Title not to pass until fuUy paii? 1Q70

Name

Address ,

A5 I have had no, previous daalings with you, I refer you to..



TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET 7.\%^a''^=A'"f^t

¥

Your Tool Box is not complete without one. ISold by lead-
ing- liardware dealers. ISeud for book, "Cake of Saws", tree
to members of the Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade Street, New York

Eeg. U.S. Pat. Office

W. A. Ives, Mfg. Co., Wallingford, Conn. July 22, 1916.
Gentlemen—Please send me a copy of your Special Catalogue as advertised in Tha

Carpenter for July, 1916. I am for the Label all the time. Am using and recommend-
ing your Bits. They are Good, yery Good. I'ours respectfully,

H. D. POWERS, L. U. 6G7, 1G46 Brewster Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

^'^^v*^s^^^^^:xst:¥^^t:?:ir^9;x^wr^

Named Shoes Are Freauently Made in
Non-Union Factories

no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain
and readable impression of this Union Stamp.

All Slioes Without the Uniosa Stamp
Are Always Non-Union

Do not accept any excuse for the absence of the
Union Stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

This is what you have been looking lor Price 30 Cents

The Improved Gem Scrifeer
Useful to Carpenters, Automobile

Body Builders, etc.

F. Brais & Company f^/sStlJI
1349 Ea^Niaeteenth Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Catalog Sent

Free to You

GOODELL-
PRATT

COMPANY
Toolsmiths

Greenfield, Mass.

My Magazine INVESTING
TTl? ——————

ForSixL-rsFORPlOUT
Send me your namo and aikiress rlglit NOW and I

^i!l send you INVESTING FOR FROLiTT magazine
ahsohttely free for six months. It telle Viow to get
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell

good investments—how to pick the must profitable
of sound Investments. It reveals how capitalists
make 81.000 grow to $22.000—in fact gives you the
vital investing information that should enable ycu
to Jiiak-e your motiey groic pvi^.portioiiatehj . 1 have
decldo^d this month to pive .'> :0 six -months subscrip-
tions to INVESTING FOE PROFIT free. Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST SI0.00
to every investor— perhaps a tortune. Send your
name and address now, mention this paper aiid got a
free introductory subscription. Conditions may pi'e-

vent repeating this offer. Better talie it now. You'll

be willing to pay 10c a copy after you have read it

six months.
K. t. Barber, Pub., R. 519, 30 W. Jacbcn Blvd.. Chicago

a
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The Pop- liar Bit Brace
ivith carpenters wlio want a high-grade
tool, because the c/mc7; will hold round
as well as bit stock shanks—the ratchet
is covered and protected against dust
and the head is ball bearing.

MILLERS FAUS
BIT BRACE Na.732

is a handsomely finished tool that any
carpenter can be proud to own—nickel-
plated throughout with coco bolo han-
dles.

Sweep handle has metal bearings that
make it free acting. Moderate price.

Mechanic's Handbook containing mucli
valuable mechanical information, never
i.rfore printed; also pocket catalog free.

Millers Falls Co.,
Tootmaker to the Master Mechanic '

*

Millers Falls, Mass.
N. Y. Office, 2S Warren Si.

Morrill Sawsets

make saws run easy and cut clean.

That's why they have been the stand-

ard for almost forty years.

Send 5 cents in stamps or coin for

a copy of "Saw Points," showing you
how to joint, set and file saws.

Chas. Morrill

93 Walker Street

NEW YORK, N.Y.

There's Just ONE Flooring

That Combiaes

Beauty and Durability

When yon floor a building with
OAK FLOORING you can rest
assured that you have done a dis-

tinct service that will always re-

flect to your own credit.
For bungalows and moderate

cost houses three-eighths-inch
OAK FLOORING—Clear Plain or
Select Plain—is the ideal floor-
ing, because it is very economical
in cost and when laid has all the
appearance of thirtecn-sixteenths-
iuch OAK FLOORING.

Three-eighths-inch OAK FLOOR-
ING is very adaptable for cover-
ing old pine floors in old houses
as well as in new houses over
cheap sub-floors.
OAK FLOORING can be laid by

any carpenter or handy man suc-
cessfully, and during the slack
season it makes a very profitaMe
line for any carpenter.

All i-eputal)le lumber dealers
sell OAK FLOORING. Write for
booklet, "America's Best Floor-
ing."

Oak Flooring Service Bureau

1357 Conway Building Chicago, Illinois

'••••• ^ • ' ••••I';'
"
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A Box of Bits at
a Bargain $A.40
Price
A full set of 13 of our
popular Lakeside Solid
Center Stem Auger Bits.
Double cutter, two spurs,
standard double thread
screw. Bore fast and true.

Finest steel, correctly
B shaped, well tempered,

^ iinely polished. One each
1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2,

9-16, 5-8, 11-16, 3-4, 13-10, 7-8, 15-16, 1
inch, in handy, upright wood box, hinged

cover, nicely varnished. Ship-
ping weight 5 1-4 lbs.
One of the many bargains from our

big stoclr of tools. May we send you
our Tool Book! It's FREE. Buy tools
at wholesale prices.

Dept.AHSSl
Chicago New York Kansas City

Ft. "Worth Portland, Ore.

Order frgin most convenient house



The Only Saws
With a Choice of Handles

ATKINS SILVER STEEL HAJSTD, Eff and PANEL SAWS
not only combine tlie very finest material with the most scien-

tific tempering, grinding, smithing and finish, but you get a

choice of Handles besides.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

We still have a few of those fine Carpenter's Nail Aprons on hand and will

mall one free to any carpenter sending us his name and 10 cents to pay

postage. With it you get our 32-page hook called "SAW SENSE," full of

useful information ahout Saws, and our Carpenter's Time Book and Wage
Scale free.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana
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The Union Label is

the Symbol of Hu-
manityinIndustrial
Life--in it are Crys-

talized the Hopes
and Aspirations of

the toiling millions
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Here's One On lis!

,aid ,
'He Who Builds of Cypress BUILDS BUT ONCE," and

we said it in perfect sincerity—we believed it sure-enough. (And
it is true at that.) Lately, however, the following

Remarkable Fadt
has come to light, which "puts it on us."

So NOW WE SAY, "He Who Uses Cypress May Use It

TWICE" and Here's the PROOF—Read It:

"About 1820 it was deemed advisable for the Ursuline nuns to secure another
and larger property, at that time some three miles south of New Orleans on the river

bank. Work was here begun upon the construction of a new and larger convent,
which was completed and occupied in 1824. This latter building was USED AS A
CONVENT FOR EIQHTY=E1QHT YEARS, or until 1912, when the City of New
Orleans found it necessary to purchase the property in order to run a new line of
levee where the building stood. During the past two or three months the work of
demolishing the old structure has been in progress and THE REMARKABLE STATE
OF PRESERVATION OF ALL THE CYPRESS WOODWORK HAS CAUSED MUCH
COMMENT. THE CONTRACTORS FOUND THEY HAD AN ASSET IN THE OLD
MATERIAL AND ALL OF IT HAS ACTUALLY BEEN SOLD FOR NEW CON-
STRUCTION WORK.

At about the time this work of demolishing began Woodward, Wight & Co.,

Limited, dealers in heavy hardware and mill supplies, found it necessary to construct
two warehouses and they purchased, at twelve dollars a thousand feet, timbers and other
material which had thus been in use for eighty-eight years. These warehouses
necessarily had to be of very heavy and strong construction, one of them containing
racks or foundations upon which are piled boiler tubes, iron pipes, etc. THE CYPRESS,
DESPITE ITS AGE, HAS NOT THE LEAST SIGN OF DECAY, AND IS EASILY
HOLDING THE TREMENDOUS LOADS."

ISN'T THAT A PRETTY GOOD KIND OF LUMBER TO BUY?
"HE WHO BUILDS OF CYPRESS

'The Wood Eternal'

CAN USE IT TWICE." J
"Cypress is the making of a Carpenter's Reputation." Use it. Talk it. Recommend

it. Tell 'Em "Yes."

Let our "CARPENTERS' HELPS DEPARTMENT" help YOU. Our entire resources are at your service

with Reliable Counsel. We invite Corresirondence with a serious purpose in it.

Southern Cypress Manufadturers' Ass'n
1252 Hibemia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

INSIST ON OTPHESa AT TOUU LOOAI, LUMBEB DEALER'S. IF HE HASH'T IT, LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY



ENDURANCE!
'X^HE quality demanded first and foremost in a roof is en-
*• durance. ^The roofs you build must endure extremes of

heat and cold. They must

endure long spells of drouth,

of rain. They must endure

a constantly varied attack for

years of service.

It's sound business to put endurance
into the roof of a house. A lasting roof

is ijour lasting advertisement. That's why
thousands of builders are building their

own reputation by roofing with FLEX-A-TILE DiamondPoint Slab, laidin
American Diamond Style

FLEX-A-TILE
Asphalt Slab Shingles

FLEX-A TILE Reversible Slab, laid in
American Shinsle Style

The endurance and fadeless beauty of
FLEX-A-TILE Shingles is built into them
by the unequaled Heppes method of man-
ufacture.

Pure wool felt is saturated with twice
its weight of hlgh-melt, oil-free asphalt

;

over this is laid a coating of tough, rub-
ber-like gilsonite, and into this is com-
pressed under tons of pressure the beauti-
ful crushed slate or granite surfacing. The
result is a shingle that wears like iron

—

cannot rot, rust, split or curl and only
grows richer In color with age.

{50 Per Cent in Labor
35 Per Cent in Freight
38 Per Cent in Nails

FLEX-A-TILE Slabs are self-spacing

—

need no chalklining. Require only 5 nails
for every Slab of four shingles. Their
shape means less weight and consequently
les.s freight.

Let Us Send You A Seimple
showing the beautiful natural red and green
colors of FLEX-A-TILE Slabs. Write men-
tioning your business and we will forward
liberal samples, prices and complete In-
formation.

More Agents Wzmted
Perhaps your locality is still open. We

offer agents a most attractive proposition,
which is highly profitable to them. Write
today and secure the facts. FLEX-A - TILE Style 4 Slab laid in

American Shingle Style

The Heppes Company
Dept. K-1049 Kilbourne Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Flex-A- Tile Roll Shingle Utility Board No-Tar Asphalt Paint Other GuaranteedHeppes Products



The largest plant in

the world, the most
modern equipment, and

seventy-six years of spe-

cialized experience

are behind

DISSTON SAWS
That'swhy there are prob-

ably more of them sold
than all other makes combined.

The carpenters know.

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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Let Me So Live

Let me live, Oh, Mighty Master,
Such a life as men should know.

Tasting triumph and disaster,

Joy—and not too much of woe

;

I^et me run the gamut over,

Let me Fight and Love and Laugh,
And when I'm beneath the clover

Let this be my epitaph:

"Here lies one who took his chances
In the busy world of men,

Battled Luck and Circumstances,
Fought and fell, and fought again;

AVon sometimes, but did no crowing.
Lost sometimes, but didn't wail;

Took his beating, but kept going.
Never let his courage fail.

"He was fallible and human.
Therefore loved and understood

Both his Fellow Men and Women,
Whether good—or not so good;

Kept his Spirit undiminished,
Never laid down on a Friend,

Played the Game till it was finished,

Lived a Sportsman to the end."

—Ex.

**
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THE CONSTRUCTIVE WORK OF THE NINETEENTH GENERAL

CONVENTION

HEN at 11:15 a. m. on
Thursday morning, Sep-

tember 28, the Nineteenth

General Convention of the

United Brotherhood, ad-

jourued sine die at Fort

Worth, Tes., it was found that an appre-

ciably large amount of important work
had been transacted in record time by
the delegates present. Judging, previ-

ously, from the weighty matters sched-

uled to come up at the Convention few
thought that the delegates would ac-

complish the task before them in the

short space of nine and a half sessions,

yet such was the case. Businesslike

dispatch and precision marked the pro-

ceedings from start to finish but, never-

theless, ample deliberation and as full

discussion as possible, in conformity

with the usual rules o'f Convention pro-'

cedure, was given every question which
came before the delegates. It may be

of interest to mention also that very

little unfinished business was carried

over from the Convention, but very few
matters being referred to the incoming

General Executive Board for adjustment.

In our October issue we dealt with the

ceremonies incident to the opening of

the Convention, notably the warm ad-

dresses of welcome from representative

citizens of "the Lone Star state" and
instanced some of the numerous enter-

tainment features which characterized

the reception of the visiting members.

We also briefly outlined the work of the

opening sessions and were able to pre-

sent for the infornsation of our mem-
bers the report of the committee ap-

pointed by the Convention to investigate

the New York situation ; furthermore,

we presented pertinent extracts from the

reports of the committees on General Of-

ficers' reports, all of which, it may be
said, were highly commendatory in tone,

the General Officers being given full

credit for efliciently administering the

affairs of the organization in the last

two years.

As in previous Conventions the ma-

jority of the committees were necessarily

slow in reporting, the nature of their

work requiring care and painstaking in-

vestigation, consequently, much of the

constructive work was accomplished to-

ward the closing days. That the mem-
bers who composed these committees
were fully equal to their task is ap-

parent, however, for their reports were
presented in a concise and intelligent

manner which enabled the Convention
to deal with them quickly and effective-

ly. This was especially true in the case

of the committee on the New York sit-

uation which did not report until the

last day, its members having had to

wade through a formidable mass of testi-

mony presented by both sides, and
worked night and day to get their report

to the Convention on time. The report

of the latter committee, adopted by the

Convention after a prolonged and spirit-

ed debate, speaks for itself.

Chief among the achievements of the

Fort Worth Convention was the adop-

tion by almost unanimous vote of an
old age pension amendment for the pur-

pose of doing something tangible to help

veteran members in the declining years

of life. It is proposed to give members
sixty years old and of twenty-five years

continuous membership the sum of

$10.00 per month, first payment to begin

December 31, 1917. For this pur-

pose each member shall pay the sum
of 20c per month to the financial secre-

tary besides his regular dues, beginning

April 1, 1917, the same to be paid as

dues and forwarded by the Treasurer to

the General Secretary, where it shall be
placed in a fund known as the "Old Age
Donation Fund" and used by the Gen-
eral Treasurer only to pay old age dona-

tions. In the discussion which preceded

the adoiJtion of the recommendation, the

concensus of opinion among the dele-

gates seemed to be that a pension sys-

tem carrying such a low per capita tax

could not fail to obtain sanction of the

membership.

The committee on finance reported on
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the afternoon of the third day, having
examined all books and vouchers of the

General Secretary and General Treasurer

for the term ending June 30, 1916, and
found same correct. A detailed sum-
mary of the receipts and expenses of the

organization was submitted by the com-
mittee as the result of their work and,

in closing, the above named General Of-

ficers were commended for the systema-

tic manner "in which the iinancial re-

cords of the organization have been
kept." The report was concurred in by
the Convention. At this point the com-
mittee on Constitution was heard from
and the remainder of the session was
mainly taken up with a discussion of

trade autonomy which was carried over

to the next day.

The principal recommendation of the

committee under this head dealt with the

striking out of Section 7, of our claim to

the manufacture of hollow steel

trim : another recommendation favored

strengthening the section to include the

manufacturing "of all wood products"

where the skill, knowledge and training

of a carpenter are required. These and
several other minor recommendations of

the committee were concurred in as were
amendments affirming our claim to the

laying of cork and compo as well as

asbestos asphalt shingles.

Pursuant to the law nominations for

General Ofiicers were announced at

the fourth day's session and follow-

ing a motion that all nominating-

speeches be dispensed with, the

names of William L. Hutcheson, the

present incumbent ; John A. Metz of Chi-

cago. 111., and Harry L. Cook of Cin-

cinnati, O.. were nominated for the office

of General President. There being no
other names submitted the chair declared

nominations closed, previous to which
Delegate Metz declined to run.

For the office of First General Vice-

President the following were the nom-
inees: John T. Cosgrove, the present in-

cumbent; P. J. Carlson of Moline, 111.,

and Robert E. Currie of Salt Lake City,

Utah. For the office of Second General

Vice-President the following were nom-
inated : George Lakey, the present in-

cumbent and Marion F. Eaish of Peoria,

m. For General Secretary, the name
of Frank Duffy, the present incumbent,

was the only one submitted. Tliomas
Neale, the present incumbent, and Frank
Kunkhle of Cleveland, O., were nomin-
ated for the office of General Treasurer.

Xominations for the office of General
Executive Board member from the first

district were then called for and General
Executive Board Member T. M. Guerin
was placed in nomination. Vincent
Roth of Buffalo, N. Y., was also nomin-
ated but declined. For member of the

board from the second district the names
of D. A. Post, the present incumbent and
George Myers of Washington, D. C, were
submitted. The following nominations
were made for member from the third

district : General Executive Board Mem-
ber John H. Potts, William C. White, of

Chicago, 111. ; Thomas J. Dolan of Cleve-

land, O. ; W. E. Moore of Johnston City,

111., and Phil Hyle of Cleveland, O. For
member from the fourth district, General

Executive Board Member James P. Ogle-

tree and Joseph Reilly of Jacksonville,

Fla., were nominated. Harry Blackmore,

of St. Louis, Mo., Albert Bishop of St.

Louis, Mo., Andrew Leaf of Minneapolis,

Minn. ; C. O. Peterson of St. Paul. Minn.,

and Charles Bruce of St. Louis, Mo.,

were nominated for member of the Gen-
eral Executive Board from the fifth dis-

trict. For member from the sixth dis-

trict the name of General Executive

Board Member W. A. Cole and Thomas
Smith of Denver were offered. Arthur
Martel of Montreal, present General Ex-
ecutive Board member, was the only

nominee from the seventh district.

Nominations for delegates to the A. F.

of L., and Building Trades' Department

Conventions, the Canadian Trades and
Labor Congress, the tabulating commit-

tee and the next Convention city were

then made, the name of John Briggs of

Hamilton, Ont., being the only one of-

fered as delegate to the Canadian Con-

gress. The partial report of the com-

mittee of Constitution was taken up and

discussed during the remainder of the

session. One of the amendments con-

curred in declared that no member shall
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be elected to an appointive oflBee in the

United Brotlierhood unless he is a citi-

zen of the country in which he holds

office, provided he has been in the coun-

try sufficient time to obtain citizenship.

The recommendations of the Consti-

tution committee were continued in the

afternoon and a feature of the session

was an eloquent and touching memorial
address on the life and work of the late

General President James Kirby delivered

by William A. Moran of the Brick-

layers of El Paso. Mr. Moran was
accorded the unanimous vote of thanks

of the assembly for his splendid

tribute to the memory of the de-

ceased brother, following which a set of

resolutions drawn up in memory of

Brother Kirby were submitted to the

Convention and adopted by a rising vote.

Similar action was taken on a resolution

of condolence submitted regarding the

late Brother Thomag Gilmore who died

suddenly upon his arrival in Fort Worth.

Brothers Guerin and Martel were au-

thorized to take up a collection among
the delegates for the benefit of the fam-

ily of Brother Gilmore and the amount
realized came close to $200.00

At this juncture the report of the com-
mittee on Constitution was again taken

up and an amendment providing for a

return to the old system of mailing "The
Carpenter" was voted down after a dis-

cussion as was also recommendation
urging that the Journal be changed from

a monthly magazine to a weekly news-

paper. An amendment providing that

the official Journal be mailed only to each

member "who is entitled to a donation"

carried as it is believed the latter will

effect a large saving because as the law
stands the Journal is sent to every mem-
ber on the books until he is sis months in

arrears.

Several members of the Texas State

CouncU of Ladies' Auxiliaries addressed

the Convention Thursday afternoon and
urged that they be recognized by the

United Brotherhood to the extent of Is-

suing state charters to them. The mat-
ter was discussed in detail and on the

suggestion of General President Hutche-

son it was decided to amend Section 27

of the Constitution so as to give the

General President power to grant char-

ters to Ladies' Auxiliary State Coun-
cils. An amendment from the Texas
State Council asking that the General

President, with the consent of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, be given power to

discipline locals for neglecting or re-

fusing to affiliate or keep in good stand-

ing in State or Provincial Councils was
non-concurred in, the opinion being that

the voluntary affiliation of locals is more
desirable at the present time.

On Friday the report of the appeals

and grievance committee was taken up,

the committee having considered nine-

teen appeals, of which eleven were
against decisions of the General Presi-

dent and the General Executive Board

;

three against the First General Vice-

President and the General Executive
Board, and five against the General

Treasurer and the General Executive

Board. In all cases the decision of the

General Officers were sustained by the

Convention. During the afternoon the

tellers announced the vote on the election

of delegates to the Conventions of the

A. F. of L., and William L. Hutcheson.

Frank Duffy, O. E. Woodbury, W. E.

Hemsell, E. W. Van Duyn, Bob White
and J. A. Ross having received the seven

highest votes were declared duly elected

delegates. The following were declared

duly elected as delegates to the Build-

ing Trades' Department Conventions:

William L. Hutcheson, Frank Duffy, P.

H. McCarthy, Thomas Flynn, J. E. Proc-

tor, A. J. Howlett and Albert Ruddy.
As members of the tabulating committee,

to count the votes in the coming election

of General Officers, delegates Roland
Adams, Edward Henry, L. B. Nysewan-
der, W. O. Hock and Thomas McCarrol
received the five highest votes cast and
were declared elected. Butte, Mont.,

won in the race for the next Conven-

tion city.

A proposal drafted by G. L. McMurphy
of L. U. 470, Tacoma, Wash., came up
at the morning session, endorsed by
thirty-six locals, urging the redistrict-

ing of the territory covered by the United

Brotherhood in Convention years into

6
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groups of 1,000 members and that rep-

resentation in the Convention be on tliat

basis. The Constitution committee rec-

ommended that the proposal be rejected,

and the Convention adopted the commit-

tee's report.

On Friday morning resolutions pledg-

ing the sympathy and moral support of

the Convention to the street railway men
on strike in New York was ordered

drafted, same to be sent to the proper

representatives. At this session a re-

port of the appeals and grievance com-
mittee in the appeal of S. 0. Sorensen

against the General Treasurer and the

General Executive Board, brought forth

a protracted discussion. The General

Treasurer and General Executive Board
disapproved of the disability claim on

the ground that it was not filed until

four years after the accident happened.

One of the Davenport delegates told the

Convention that while the accident hap-

pened on the date set forth, total dis-

ability did not manifest itself until near-

ly two years afterward and that it was
the hope of the brother that he would
recover and not be forced to present his

claim to the General Office which pre-

vented him from complying with the

law. On being put to a vote the motion

to concur in the report of the commit-
tee sustaining the decision of the General

Treasurer and General Executive Board
was lost. A motion was then made that

the donation of $400.00 be awarded the

brother by the Convention but same was
ruled out of order, the point being raised

that the Convention had no power to

make donations of the kind. General

Treasurer Neale and General President

Hutcheson then explained the laws of the

United Brotherhood on the subjection of

disability donations and a further dis-

cussion ensued in which many delegates

voiced the opinion that the law should

be adhered to. Finally the Convention

voted to reconsider its former action

after which a motion was made and
adopted concurring in the report of the

committee sustaining the action of the

General Treasurer and General Execu-
tive Board.

The question of contractors holding

membership in the United Brotherhood

called forth an extended discussion last-

ing more than an hour. Various opinions

were expressed, and some of the dele-

gates from the smaller cities were of the

opinion that contractors should not be
permitted to hold membership in the

United Brotherhood. Other delegates

were firm in the belief that it was en-

tirely a matter for the local union or

District Council in any particular local-

ity to regulate and control the conduct

of member contractors. The discussion

brought forth the fact that in some in-

stances contractors within the ranks had
proved to be of vast benefit to the move-
ment in their locality, from the fact that

they were In position to render valuable

assistance in time of trade movement.
As a result of the discussion Section 43,

General Constitution, was amended to

clarify the definition of a contractor by
the Inclusion of the words, "provided

he furnish material and labor on the

work for which he contracts."

The subject of higher dues was also

considered and an amendment was con-

curred in placing the monthly dues of

beneficial members at 95c and those of

semi-beneficial members at 60c, each

member to pay .5c per month as sub-

scription to our official Journal.

A feature of the seventh day's pro-

ceedings was an interesting address by
Thomas J. Williams, president of the

Building Trades' Department In which

he urged the need of greater unity

among the members of the building-

trades. Mr. Williams' address wUl be

published in a later issue. The report

of the appeals and grievance commit-

tee in the appeal of L. U. 1922 against

the Chicago D. C, was discussed at

length at the session and the history of

the case gone into in detail. The mill

men's side of the controversy was pre-

sented and representatives of the outside

men contended it was necessary to enter

into the agreement with the objection-

able clause in order to save the organ-

ization. Finally the motion to concur

in the report of the committee uphold-

ing the decision of the General Presi-

dent and the General Executive Board
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was put to the convention and carried.

The question of the payment of back

per capita tax as a result of a member
squaring up his arrearages was taken

up Tuesday and as a result of the dis-

cussion the recommendation of the Con-

stitution committee that Paragarph 4

of Section 44 be amended so as to in-

sure the necessary per capita tax being

sent to the General Oifice was concurred ,

in. An amendment was offered by Dele-

gate McKlnlay to Section 15, fifth para-

graph, that no agreement with other or-

ganizations relative to jurisdiction

claims could be entered into by the Gen-

eral Executive Board without first being

approved of by the general membership.

Considerable discussion arose over the

amendment which was lost on being-

put to vote. An appeal from L. U. 1195

of Ponce, Porto Rico for a donation for

organizing purposes, and setting forth

labor conditions on the island was read

and the action of the General Executive

Board referring same to the General

President for investigation was approved

of.

An address by Secretary-Treasurer

William J. Dobson of the Bricklayers,

Masons and Plasterers International

Union regarding the contractual rela-

tions existing between his organization

and the United Brotherhood, was listened

to with interest during the afternoon

session and same will be found in this

issue of "The Carpenter." Following

Brother Dobson's address a delegate

moved that as the regular rules had been

suspended that the New York situation

be taken up for discussion and action.

This was ruled out of order, the Chair

giving as its reason that the committee

chosen by the Convention was not yet

ready to report. An appeal from the

ruling was taken and a roll call vote re-

sulted in the decision of the Chair being

sustained.

At Wednesday morning's session

a motion was made that the Gen-

eral Executive Board instruct the

General Pi-esident to investigate the

proposition as outlined by Secre-

tary Dobson of the Bricklayers re-

garding the two organizations going

jointly into the contracting business in

Parkersburg, W. Va., and tliat if in his

judgment it be feasible the General Pres-

ident should proceed to co-operate, finan-

cial assistance to be granted by the Gen-

eral Executive Board. The motion was
discussed at length, and finally carried,

many delegates suggesting that the con-

tracting plan as a substitute for the pay-

ment of strike benefits be given a trial.

At the afternoon session, following the

report of the committee on General Ex-

ecutive Board report, an extended de-

bate occurred regarding the expenditure

of money in connection with the New
York dock builders' strike in which it

was charged that a committee came to

the General Office in October, 1915, and
complained of irregular expenditure of

funds but got no hearing. Delegate

Cook charged a discrepancy between the

General Treasurer's report and the pro-

ceedings as they go along and moved
that the General Executive Board re-

port be referred back to the committee
for correction.

General Secretary Duffy, as Secretary

of the General Executive Board, replied

to the charges in detail and his reply as

reported in the Convention proceedings

will be found elsewhere in this issue He
presented the history of the struggle with
the Iron Workers for jurisdiction over

the dock builders and afiirmed that every

cent of the money expended in that

strike had been accounted for. Regard-

ing the committee which came to the

General Office, Secretary Duffy made a
lengthy statement dealing with the elec-

tion of Business Agents in New York
City when Oliver Collins and Joseph
Crimmins were the candidates, the

troubles resulting at tliat time, the sub-

sequent appeal to the General President

and the General Executive Board, and
the action thereon. He said that after

the Board adjourned in October, 1915, a

committee of three men representing the

now suspended District Council came to

the General Office and spent two day.«i

there. "They had a pile of due book.s

and correspondence," he said, "and they

wanted us to recall the General Execu-

tive Board in session. We could not so
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very well do that, and we told them that

as long a's it had held out to the present

time it could hold over until the Board
met again. And they said: "Brother

Duffy, will you keep this stuff here?"

This was an appeal to the General Ex-
ecutive Board against the ruling of Gen-
eral President Kirby on deciding the

Crimmins- Collins election, on the vote of

No. 1456 being counted.

The material was kept at the

General OflBce until the Board met
in session again, and the Board

ruled that the appeal from Crim-

mins and others was not taken up with-

in the time specified in the Constitution.

They were then so notified and the books

sent back to them. On being put to a

vote the amendment to the report of the

committee on General Executive Board
report, offered by Delegate Cook, was
defeated. Following this the motion to

concur in the report of the committee

as read was carried. The report of the

committee on General Treasurer's report

which had been laid over until action

was taken on the General Executive

Board report was then taken up and

adopted as previously submitted. Before

adjournment the committee appointed to

consider the letter from President Gom-
pers, regarding the motion passed by the

San Francisco Convention of the A. F.

of L. concerning the United Brotherhood

jurisdiction claims, decided to refer the

subject matter of same to our delegates

to the A. F. of L. and Building Trades

Conventions.

The important feature of the last day's

session was the report of the committee
elected by the Convention to investigate

the New York situation and present to

the Convention its recommendations.

Following the reading of the report,

which was published in our last issue, a

discussion arose in which several dele-

gates denaanded that the committee sub-

mit the evidence taken by the committee
on which the report was based. Dele-

gate P. H. McCarthy, for the commit-
tee, explained that it had taken the

committee seven days and seven nights

to hear the testimony and thought it a

needless waste of time to go over it

again. An amendment to the former

motion that the General Secretary for-

ward to all locals a synopsis of the evi-

dence taken by the committee was put to

a vote and lost as was also the original

motion. The motion to concur in the

report of the committee was then taken

up and a further discussion ensued in

which Delegate McCarthy, of the com-
mittee, answered numerous questions in

explanation of the recommendations of

the committee with regard to the settle-

ment of the New York dispute. Finally

the motion to concur in the report of the

special committee was carried and a vote

of thanks extended to the members of

the committee.

OUR CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS WITH THE INTERNATIONAL
BRICKLAYERS' UNION

(Address Delivered at the Fort Worth
Convention by William J. Dobson, Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the Bricklayers', Ma-
sons and Plasterers' International

L^nion).

^,^^^g-§Sg XJRING the two years we
have been in contractual

relations with your or-

ganization I want to say

that, in the main, our re-

lations have indeed been

very pleasant, and that they have been

two years of great progress to our in-

stitution and to your institution in those

things that stand for progress and for

the great uplift of the men we represent.

You gentlemen here today represent

one of the largest institutions of labor

that exist on the American continent.

You have large and varied interests,

greater interests than I have ever known
anything about, and it was only after

our entering into the relationship with

your organization as it exists today that

we discovered these varied interests that

I have particular reference to. Those
interests of your Brotherhood have re-

quired that we should take, in our re-

lationship with you, cognizance of differ-

ences here, differences there and differ-
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enees in all parts of the United States

and through the Dominion of Canada.

We found that our contractual relations

with your organization meant a great

deal to our institution. We commenced,
because of these demands, to inquire very

seriously into your mode of government,

into just what the relationship of your

subordinate organizations was with your

international officers, just what power
you have and what powers they had
over you.

And it is to this particular point that

I desu-e to draw jonv attention this

afternoon, that we found that your sys-

tem of government was enth'ely different

from ours. We found that the authority

of your international union over your

local unions scattered throughout this

great continent did not have that au-

thority that our Constitution conferred

upon our Executive Board, consisting of

our President, First Vice-President and
Secretary. And we realized that that

very fact would bring- about differences

here and differences there in enforcing

the terms of the agreement that we had
entered into with your organization in

absolute good faith. To the members
tliat are here today, that have been

satisfied with the treatment they have
received under that agreement, let me
say this, that we have done all that could

be possibly expected of us, and in the

years before us we are going to keep on

and on doing those things which stand

for your own elevation, the same as we
expect you to do those things which

stand for our elevation.

The first one of these conditions that

I desire to draw year attention to is

this : In our organization we have no
executive court outside of the Board of

Officers. Our Executive Board consists,

as I have told you, of the President, the

First Vice-President and the Secretary.

And your organization has an Executive

Board that is composed of other than

the officers, in conjunction with the of-

ficers of your organization. Hence in

any matter that affects the executive or

judicial welfare of your organization, all

questions of that character have to go

before this Executive Board that con-

venes every three months in the city of

Indianapolis. And only when that Board
speaks every three months is it possible

for your President or your First Vice-

President or your Secretary to give their

verdict on what they will do in certain

cases upon which they are called to act

with our organization.

I want to say to you that there is

something radically wrong in the govern-

ment of any institution, let alone a labor

organization such as yours, when it re-

quii-es your President or your First Vice-

President or your Secretary and Treas-

urer to wait three months for the Ex-
executive Board to decide some financial

question on some movement that means
finance, or authority conferred upon the

different parts of your institution before

you can act.

lu our organization immediately a

question is presented to us by our sub-

ordinate unions that question can be de-

cided momentarily, whether it is finance

or whatever it may be. As an illustra-

tion, I had occasion some six weeks ago

to take up a very serious proposition

with your President. He came to our

international headquarters and I took

the matter up with him. A year ago in

the city of Parkersburg, W. Va., our men
went out in a sympathy movement with

the carpenters and other trades in that

city, severed our harmonious relations

with our employers and stood firmly in

support of those differences that they had
with their fellow trades unionists of that

city. What was the result? Disastrous

not only to our organization, but to the

carpenters, the plasterers and the rest of

the trades. We had sent in international

representatives to see what could be done

to protect, not only the interests of the

bricklayers, but also the interests of the

other trades. We found after keeping

them there for week after week and
month after month that absolutely noth-

ing was being accomplished, and we de-

cided to carry out the policy that we had
inaugurated' in our institution to take

the place of strikes and strike benefits,

take the place of spending thousands

^nd thousands of dollars and paying a

paltry strike pay to our men to walk
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the streets ia idleness. We decided to

follow out our policy in tlie city of Park-

ersburg and put a contracting firm in

that city to go out in competition and
get the worlc, not only for our men, but
for the carpenters, the plumbers and the

other trades.

We have had that policy during the

past seven years, brothers. For sixteen

years we have paid no ofiicial strike pay
to members of our organization, not a

dollar. Previous to that we used to pay
thousands upon thousands of dollars.

We believe that it is best to put our

men to work and put the other fellow

on the street.

In the city of Alton, in., some years

ago our men went out with the Building

Trades Council. They had no grievance,

were getting good wages, and living ab-

solutely peaceably with their employers

and had been for years, but they were
a part of the Council and went out in

their aid, sympathetic aid, to give to

the carpenters of that city better con-

ditions. After a sis months' fight our

union came to us and asked us to assist

them, told us the conditions and we said,

"No, you didn't come to us before you
went out on strike, now go and fight it

out." It went along another six months
and they came back again, begging and
pleading with us to come to their as-

sistance, told us they were practically

broke, whipped, and that the city of

Alton was going open shop and all work
being done by open shop employers.

We said, "Yes, now we will help you."

We sent a man into that city to investi-

gate and after his investigation he pre-

sented to us what he believed could be
done, and we immediately instituted the

contracting system in that city, put some
thousands of dollars in the bank behind

him and said, "Now go to it and get the

work." And inside of four months, five

months, six months and eight months,

we had done over ninety-eight per cent

of the building of that city and had given

the work to union men, until the Em-
ployers' Association held up their hands
and surrendered, with one exception:

they demanded that the business agent
of the Building Trades Council, who was

a carpenter, should be put off his job.

Our representative told him there was
nothing doing, that inan was going to

stay on the job, and that they would
acsept our agreement and surrender

without his elimination. And that man
is still in the position today.

In the city of Los Angeles, one of the

rottenest open shop cities on this con-

tinent, for years our union has been ask-

ing us to support them in that city, and
we told them no, there were too many
factions in their union. We said to them

:

"You are not a unit on any question and
we don't propose to do business with

men unless they will get together and
stand shoulder to shoulder for those

things that we believe are for their own
best interests." And it was not until

last fall that our members in Los

Angeles came and swore allegiance to

one another, agreed to drop all faction-

alism and stand shoulder to shoulder for

the principles for which we were con-

tending. And as a result of that promise

we went into the city of Los Angeles

this year and formed an International

Contracting Company. We put money
in the bank there, established an ofiice

and went out in the competitive field

against all the other non-union employ-

ers in that city. We commenced to take

work, and we would often suffer a loss

to get a contract. We went on for three

or four months and we found some of

the open shop contractors were only ten

to fifteen dollars below us in our bids.

We realized there was a traitor in our

camp, we set the trap, found the traitor

and drove him forth to the people he
belonged to. And since we have got rid

of the traitor, and in spite of the fact

that the Los Angeles Times comes out

every day with matter against this in-

ternational company of ours, we have

been able to take the majority of the

work in that city until two weeks ago

the employers f-arae to our representa-

tives and said: "We can't stand this

competition any longer; we have got to

get together with your men."

I want to tell you the only thing that

will get the open-shop employers is to

take his business away from him. In
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the Bricklayers', in the Carpenters' and
in the rest of the organizations there

are just as good men to go out and figure

work and do work as any contractor

that we may find in this great country

of ours. I want to tell you the time is

coming, in our opinion has come, in our

affairs that instead of sending men into

a city trying to take non-union men off

jobs where open-shop employers have
declared their principles and doing out

seven or ten thousand dollars worth of

work to the different mechanics of the

different organizations, the time has

come when we should use our money
and our skill to secure the work in

competition with the enemies of our or-

ganized movement and give the men who
carry the union card in their pocket the

work, instead of paying out seven or

ten thousand dollars a week for strike

benefits.

That is one of the questions that

stands between your organization and
ours today. That was why I called in

your President and said the time was
coming in Parkersburg—all the trades

are working under any old conditions,

the open-shop is in full blast—and we
propose to send a man in there and or-

ganize a contracting company, the same
as we have in other cities, and we want
you to go in with us. We want you to

give us a man who will come in our

company to figure the carpenter work;
we want you to put in a few thousand
dollars with ourselves in that city. We
guarantee you success. Brother Hutche-
son said: "I will have to put this up
to our Executive Board." I said:

"Brother Hutcheson, there are a lot of

jobs coming off now and it is vitally im-

portant that we should go in and take

them." We haven't heard from that

Board yet. We hope to do so, because
we propose to figure all jobs coming on
in that city ; we propose to use our
money to give wages to our members,
keep them steadily employed instead of

walking the streets in idleness.

I want to ask your Convention here
today—I don't know whether your Con-
stitution Committee has considered this

matter during the recommendations of

your officers, but I want your Constitu-

tion to be so framed that when we, in

our contractual relations together, where
we are assailed by associations of em-
ployers that declare for the open shop,

put your men on the street and our men
on the street in idleness, that you will

permit your officers and clothe them with
that authority to come to us and put
that money necessary into this contract-

ing business in that particular city or

town. When I tell you that for all these

years we haven't spent a dollar in strike

pay, that ought to be sufficient evidence

to you gentlemen, who are intelligent

men, that this other plan is more suc-

cessful.

Isn't that a saner policy than to pay
out a few dollars each week to your

men who are walking the streets, and
their wives and children suffering many
trials and undergoing many sacrifices?

We have the brains, men; there is no
building in this country that is so compli-

cated that we can't figure it and can't

put it up. We have greater brains and
greater skill not only in doing the brick

work and the carpenter work, but in do-

ing the mental and the scientific work,
there is no employer in this country, no
employing firm, that can touch us if we
attempt to correct our evUs by the

methods I have spoken of.

I have another question that I desire

to bring to your attention, that many
of your locals throughout the country

have demanded our support and our

sympathetic aid, they have demand-

ed that we go out and work in their

interests, when we discover after in-

vestigating that they are not helping

themselves.

Another important question that has

developed through this contractual re-

lation with your organization is the re-

lationship that exists between the In-

ternational Union and the local unions

of your organization in their relationship

with the employer. In our Constitution

it provides that our International Ex-

ecutive Board has absolute power upon

all questions that affect the relationship

of the workman to the employer. In

other words, whenever grievances arise
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that cannot be settled locally, those

grievances then become the property of

the Executive Board. For instance, if a

firm in San Francisco has trouble with

our union in that city, and the union

cannot settle it through its Joint Arbitra-

tion Board or otherwise, should they at-

tempt to strike that work, that employer

can send us a night message to Indian-

apolis and explain the substance of what
the trouble is. Our International Union
won't wait for an explanation from
our own people; we will immediately

send an officer to that city to settle that

grievance. And it makes no difference

vv'hether "our local union likes it or not,

the settlement that he makes they have
got to subscribe to and go back to work.

In other words, our International Rules

provide that when a grievance comes
from an employer we shall act just as

readily and just as speedily as we would
act upon a grievance that comes from
our union against an employer.

There are very few of our unions to-

day that would think of going on strike

because they have trouble with their

employers without first coming to us.

Through that policy we have been able

to settle ninety-eight per cent of the

troubles that have come to us during the

jiast ten years. In former years, when
the unions used to have the authority

over these matters and the International

Officers had none, we were in turmoil

and confusion all over the United States

and Canada. I merely mention this part

of our relationship with the employers so

as to establish clearly upon your minds
that where two labor organizations are

in contractual relations the same as ours,

there are going to be some differences

because of the different governments that

exist.

Between organizations like yours and
ours, between organizations affiliated

under the Building Trades Department
of the American Federation of Labor, we
cannot expect anything but trouble and
internal diffex-ences, bad blood and bad
feeling where each international organ-

ization in affiliation with the other are

permitted, or have rules that permit one
doing one thing and one doing another

thing in their relationship with the em-
ployers of this country. The same mode
of procedure ought to govern each af-

filiated organization in their relation-

ship with the employers, in the correc-

tion of grievances and the settlement of

differences that arise in different parts

of the country. One organization can-

not and must not be permitted longer to

do as it pleases, go out on strike and
cause trouble in a city, and then demand
that the other fellow shall support them
because of the fact that they have not

gone about the settlement of that griev-

ance in the proper manner, because they

have been arbitrary and have refused

to accept reasonable settlements.

I don't want to Interfere with the

carpenters and say that I shall have
something to say about how much money
they shall have for their labor or what
your working rules shall be, or how you
shall govern your organization internally

or externally insofar as your own affairs

are concerned, but I am going to have
something to say in the contractual re-

lationship that exists between you and
me when I am called upon to assist you
in your relations with your employers.

And if I find that you have not treated

your employer properly, that you have

not respected his rights, if your ethics

in going into that movement have not

been proper, we will not support you.

Hence, I say, that it is important to

your organization and ourselves, and to

the trades union movement of America,

that we adopt some general plan that

shall provide for the relationship that

exists between the employer and the

workmen in the settlement of disputes

that arise from time to time, a general

mode of settlement.

You know that in our industry it is

entirely different from the cotton iudus-

try, and the steel industry in this re-

spect. Our employers are not capitalists

in the sense that these large organiza-

tions are. We meet our employers every

day, call them Tom, Dick and Harry;

we meet them from time to time when
we have a little trouble. They under-

stand our troubles and we understand

theirs. You know we have a lot of mem-
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bers in our trades union movement in tlie

building industry wlio get up and preacli

about capitalism and all that kind of

thing, and -who would liave us at one

another's throat's with our emiiloyers,

who say we have nothing in common
with them. Gentlemen, we have every-

thing in common with them, and I am
glad we can meet our employer every

day, shake hands with him, put our

feet under the table and discuss what
we consider our rights and what he con-

siders his rights, and go along in peace

and harmony together.

I want to say to the carpenters in

addition to this that I hope and trust

from the bottom of my heart that in the

relation of your members throughout the

United States and Canada with your

employers you will give your Interna-

tional Officers more authority to deal

with them. If you, continue to leave it

to the local unions you are going to con-

tinue to have the turmoil and the troubles

that you now have. Why I ask you to

do that is because I realize more than
ever, since our contractual relations with
you, just what your organization is up
against. Hundreds and hundreds of re-

quests came to us during the present

year for assistance here and assistance

there, that I know very well if your or-

ganization adopted the same government
that we have in the relations between
your unions and your International Of-

ficers with your employers could have
been easily adjusted.

You have a big organization, an insti-

tution that requires a further concentra-

tion ; there is too much authority here

and there, it is too scattered. We need
concentration of that authority in order

to be able to do business more success-

fully than in the past. I don't want to

say you haven't been successful
; you

have been highly successful, but you
would be more successful if you would
do away with this divided authority.

EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS IN NEW YORK DOCK BUILDERS'
CONTROVERSY

(Replying to the assertion made at

the Fort Worth Convention charging an
irregular distribution of funds in connec-

tion with the New York Dock Builders'

strike. General Secretary Duffy placed

the following facts before the delegates) :

j,©© S Secretary of the General

Executive Board and as

one who went through this

fight of the Dock Builders,

I want to explain to this

Convention the whole
matter. The Dock BuiUlers who are af-

filiated with us now and became affiliat-

ed with us early in the beginning of

1915 were an independent organization

for years in the city of New York. They
applied for a charter from the American
Federation of Labor. I, as your General

Secretary, as a delegate to the American
Federation of Labor, protested against

that charter being granted, on the

grounds that these men were eligible to

membership in the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. Your trade autonomy

claims dock buildei's, wharf, pier

and dock carpenters; it is only car-

penter work in the heavy. President

Kirby, Brother Post, Sam Gompers and
myself met Eobert Brindell, represent-

ing the Independent Dock Builders, and
I believe James Holland, the president of

the Central Federated Union, and we
went into the whole matter of that pro-

test. Both President Kirby and myself
said: "These men are eligible to mem-
bership in the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and they must come into the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters." They came in.

There were two organizations of Dock
Builders in the city of New York, this

independent organization and another or-

ganization called the Municipal Dock
Builders. Before they came in Brindell

and his representatives and the repre-

sentatives of the C. F. U. got the In-

dependent Dock Builders and the Munic-
ipal Dock Builders together and said:

"Let us have one organization and be
through with it, let us all belong to the

Brotherhood of Carpenters." They all

agreed to that. An application was made
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to the General Office for a charter and
the charter was 'granted; then some of

the Municipal Dock Builders and some
of the Independent ones rebelled and
said they would not go into the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters. About 1,150 mem-
bers came over from the Independent
Dock BuUders into the Brotherhood of

Carpenters. As soon as they did then the

other fellows went to work for less pay,

50c a day less than the Dock Builders

were getting, and the dock contractors

declared for the open shop. The Munic-
ipal Dock Builders had a charter from
the American Federation of Labor, but
the A. F. of L. suspended them and
took their charter away. Then the Dock
Builders who were not affiliated with us

and did not come over to L. U. 1456 were
under no head, they were independent,

they could not be represented in the

Central Federated Union of New York,

they could not be represented in the

American Federation of Labor, they

could not be represented anywhere. They
applied to the Iron "Workers for a char-

ter, and the Iron "Workers chartered them
and went out and claimed dock building,

pier and bridge building, and they are

doing it today, doing it over here in

Dallas, a great, big trestle work that is

going up over there, all wood. They
tried to change their name from the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron "R'orkers by adding PUe
Drivers. Their convention never author-

ized them to do it, yet they tried to force

that down our throat on the floor of the

American Federation of Labor Conven-
tion, but they were told there that that

was not their name.

Now the Iron "Workers started out in

New York to lambast L. U. 1456 and put
them out of business, if possible. They
were in with the contractors who had
declared for an open shop, and had taken

these Municipal Dock Builders and those

who would not come over to the "United

Brotherhood; they gave them a charter,

and then it was a fight between the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron "Workers and the United

Brotherhood. "Wherever they could they

put our men off, they wouldn't let our

men work anywhere. They claimed that

they had the Hoisting Engineers, who
drive the piles, and with their assistance

and the business agent of that organiza-

tion they would drive our men off, with

the result that we had quite a number of

men out of work. Early in July of last

year the New York District Council, now
suspended, took up their fight, because

the Dock Builders were represented in

the New York District Council. General

Agent Collins indorsed the stand our men
had taken, that we could not work under

open shop conditions and that we had
to fight back the Iron Workers who were
trying to take this work away from us.

The New York District Council appro-

priated $2,084.00 in order to pay our

men. Then they wrote to the General

Office and told us the story. They said

:

"This is an international fight, and it is

the international that should put up the

fight." And they made a demand on

the Board that we reimburse them in

the amount of $2,084.00. I wrote back
to Secretary Neal that I would submit the

request to the next meeting of our Gen-

eral Executive Board. He came back

and said : "We want the money now

;

we want it in the worst way for paying

business agents' salaries, officers' sal-

aries, etc." On August 11, 1916, so that

I would try to keep harmony in the

camp, I sent out a letter to the members
of the Board to know whether they

agreed to pay back $2,084.00 to the New
York District Council, and I said to them
in that letter that this was not a general

trade movement.

That is why Brother Cook, it is not

listed in the report of the General Ex-

ecutive Board. (Here Secretary Duffy

read the letter sent by him to the mem-
bers of the Board).

Here is the statement from the Dis-

trict Council (exhibiting it), the list of

the members of the local union and the

men entitled to benefits, and the amount
that they paid out, making altogether

$2,084.00. Then the question was put

up to us by the District Council that it

was an International fight and, that the

District Council should not be asked to

make this fight when it was the Iron
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Workers who were fighting our organi-

zation.

We took that question to the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation

of Labor. They listened to the whole
story—I am a member of the Council

—

and the Executive Council said: "Mr.

Iron Worker, you are wrong; these men
don't belong to you; they belong to

the Carpenters and you must let

go. If it was iron work It ivould

be a different proposition, but this

is wood, all wood." The Iron

Workers wouldn't abide by the de-

cision of the Executive Council; they

appealed from that decision to the Con-

vention in San Francisco of the A. F. of

Ij., and when it came on the floor it was
one of the biggest fights we have ever

had in the Convention. I was on the

floor defending our Dock Builders.

What were we to 'do— let them go?

What would happen then? The Iron

Workers would say : "Come on over into

our organization, we will take care of

you," and then the dock building in-

dustry would be another thing that

would slip away from the carpenter.

Reports came in regularly every week,

and I have a pile of stuff down at the

hotel of men who signed for the money
that they got. We had to fight for the

life of our organization or else we had '

to cut the Dock Builder loose, and if

we cut him loose in New York then we
would have to do it in Boston, Phila-

delphia, on the Great Lakes, down on

the Ohio River and elsewhere. And what
would our organization say to the Gen-

eral Executive Board if we didn't fight

for and defend an organization which

the Iron Workers tried to put out of

business.

This fight was carried to the floor of

the Convention, and you will find it in

the report of the General Executive

Board. This is not what the Carpenters

brought on themselves, it is the report

of the Executive Council to the A. F. of

L. Convention at San Francisco. And
you will find over on the next page,

page 81, a supplementary report of the

Executive Council, because the General

President of the Iron Workers and his

Vice-Presidents who were there said they
didn't get a hearing, that at the time
it was brought before the Executive

Council in Washington by Brother Kirby

they were holding their Convention. And
so the Executive CouncU, when the Con-
vention adjourned one noon, met on the

platform, had the Iron Workers come
before us and tell us their story, and the

Executive Council stuck to their former
decision. The Iron Workers then went
on the floor to fight us, and they got out

the dirtiest, most scurrilous pamphlets
against the United Brotherhood that I

have ever read. But it didn't do them
any good, because the delegates to the

Convention of the American Federation

of Labor don't take much stock in scur-

rilous letters. On page S.j you wUl find

some more, where James Holland, Pres-

ident of the State Federation of New
York, introduced resolutions which cover

nearly the next two pages, condemning
the action of the Iron Workers.

This carried right along until after the

Convention, and in all that time what
could your Board do? Reports were
coming in regularly every week, telling

us the number of men out, what gains

they had made or if they had made any
gains. I never saw any set of men
put up as good a fight as the Dock Build-

ers put up against the Iron Workers.

Even the American Federation of Labor
itself could not decide in San Francisco

what the conditions were down in New
York harbor, and so after we made our

arguments on the floor they decided they

would select a committee of three to go
to New York and make an investigation

as to who this work belonged to, whether
it belonged to the Carpenter or the Iron

Worker. The General Presidents of the

two organizations were asked to name
three men each. President Gompers se-

lected one of each and he apiJointed the

third man himself. These three men went
to New York. The Iron Workers said on

the floor of the Convention: "We will

not abide by the decision of the American
Federation of Labor on this question."

And if I had been one who was not

interested or mixed up in this fight I

would have got up on that floor and
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moved that that Iron Workers' delegate

who defied the Convention be unseated

for the balance of the Convention, but

being a delegate from the Carpenters and
one vitally interested, it would look bad,

coming from me, to make such a motion.

The committee came to New York at

the expense of the American Federation

of Labor, made its report and the report

was unanimous—even the man whom
the Iron Workers selected as their rep-

resentative agreeing—that this work be-

longed to the Carpenters. All the way
along the line we won, with the excep-

tion of the bosses.

I was in New York with Brother

Guerin and Brother Brindell, and
went down to the office of the

Contracting Dock Builders. What
could we get from them? Nothing
only to remove Brindell, he was the

wrong man. They told us he had raised

the wages of the men who worked for

them three different times. That was
his crime, because the business agent

had raised wages, the contractors

wanted him removed. Brindell was
man enough to say in their presence:

"If I am the man in the way of making
a settlement I will stand one side." He
said, here are General Officers, repre-

sentatives of the Board, here is the mem-
ber of the Board from the First District,

here is the General Secretary, now if you
can make an agreement with them, all

good and well. When President Kirby

was in New York the Iron Workers said

they would live up to the decision of

the American Federation of Labor, what-
ever they decided they would abide by.

President Kirby said to them : "Give me
that in writing." They said they would,

but they never sent it to him.

In every instance, although the fight

was taken to the Executive Council, to

the floor of the Convention and then

back to New York, the United Brother-

hood won out. Jn the meantime oiu"

men were walking the streets, and things

were bad in our trade in New York at

that time. These men were out, the

contractors would not take them
back to work, they would take

the Municipal Dock Builders and

the Independent Dock Builders. Our
men were out and Brindell was telling

them to go anywhere they could to get

work; in the subway or anywhere, any-

thing to get the men working and save

strike pay. Reports came to the Board
every week, or were submitted to the

Board, and not a cent that General Treas-

urer Neale has paid out was paid without

being so. ordered by the Board.

General Treasurer Neale has to make
an accounting of the expenses of this

organization. In his report you will find

a full accounting of the expenses. The
Executive Board isn't required to make
an accounting of the expenses. I, as

General Secretary, have to make a de-

tailed accounting of the income, where
it comes from, etc., but in my report you
won't find one syllable or one letter rela-

tive to expenses. I give you an account-

ing of the income, Treasurer Neale gives

you an accounting of the expenses in

detail. The Executive Board isn't called

upon to give any detailed accounting of

receipts and expenses. They are called

upon to make a report to this Convention.

I went over it and thought it was one

of the finest reports the Board ever

made. It covered the old age pension,

the home proposition, their important

decisions and other things.

Yes, Brother Cook, we did pay that

$70,000.00 every cent of it, and if you

come down to the hotel I will show you

an accounting for it. There isn't any-

thing wrong about it. We defended theso

men, we will defend them again, and if

any of you get in the same fix and

another organization tries to put you

out of business the Executive Board will

come to your defense and defend you to

the last ditch.
'

Why should we be found fault with for

defending the Dock Builders? There is

nothing wrong with Tom Neale's report.

and Brother Cook will be fair enough to

admit that Tom Neale's report is sub-

mitted in detail, down to the one-cent

postage stamp. There is the whole story

in a nutshell.

There is trouble on in New York. I

am sorry that it is so, but there is trouble,

and everything that we do, it seems, is
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done against a certain party in New
York or certain members of ours who are

suspended. What is meant by all this?

Is it that we put that $70,000.00 into

New York to beat the life out of these

suspended members? Nothing of the

kind. I am willing, if these boys come
clean, to shake hands with them and

say. "This is where you belong."

You can find the records of that fierce

fight with the Iron Workers, one of the

worst we ever had, in the records of the

American Federation of Labor. I wish
the carpenters whom I have known in

years gone by would have put up as

good a fight as did these Dock Builders.

AFTER THE WAR— WHAT?
New York Annalist," latter interested in the industry, com-HE

a weekly journal of fi-

nance, recently submit-

ted two very pertinent

questions to a number of

prominent Americans in

various walks of life, as follows:

1. Will the condition of American

labor be improved or harmed by the con-

ditions resulting from the war?
2. And will the system of collective

bargaining gain or lose in strength?

To the foregoing, President Gompers,

of the American Federation of Labor,

made the following instructive reply

:

The determination of the second con-

dition will determine the first for upon

the maintenance of collective bargain-

ing will depend the maintenance of op-

portunities for the workers for continued

improvement and a spirit able and alert

to make most of such opportunities.

In order to avoid misunderstanding,

the significance attached to collective

bargaining is that of implying voluntary

institutions, voluntary collective action

of workers to protect and promote their

own interests. Collective bargaining is

opposed to state intervention in and reg-

idation of personal industrial relations

which rightly belong outside the domain
of state activity.

There can be no doubt that in our

country voluntary institutions have
been more firmly established as a result

of the war. Practically the whole bur-

den of readjustment to meet war con-

ditions, industrial, commercial, and fi-

nancial, has been assumed by private

companies, corporations, and employers.

That these problems have been met and
adjusted is due to the wisdom, ability,

and ingenuity Of voluntary action of

citizens—employes and employers ; the

merce, and financial institutions for ad-

vantages to be secured for themselves;

the former representing the interests of

the people—the human sijle—that they

may be protected physically, their rights

maintained, and be assured rightful par-

ticipation in the returns from the pro-

ducts of their toil.

The best interest of neither employers
nor employes result from 'chance but

from plans in accord with principles es-

tablished by experience and the best

thought, and from intelligent efforts to

make such plans effective. This means
organization— agencies to express the

will of the people concerned.

Organization of wage earners precedes

presentation of demands and collective

bargaining which affects directly affairs

of life and work. The shorter workday
means different workers—workers im-

proved physically, mentally, socially

;

higher wages mean a better life, the

means to secure the necessities and op-

portunities of life. These are the funda-

mental purposes of organization—pur-

poses of vital importance to the nation.

Secured by voluntary effort they are the

essence of intelligent democracy—wel-

fare secured without menace to any in-

terest or right.

During the past months our concepts

of what ought to be the standards of

social and industrial society, as well as

the institutions now in existence, have
been subjected to many tests. The dis-

tress and the suffering that have come
upon fellow-workers in countries in-

volved in war make us question our

own institutions, whether or not they

are founded upon a real understanding

of the service that each individual ren-

ders to society and upon concepts of
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real values and whether they would en-

dure similar trials. In a time of pros-

perity even a badly conceived plan of

organization may bring some temporary
profit, but only those things that are

founded upon truths can endure a great

cataclysm or the tests of time.

The European situation is demonstrat-

ing a principal that the American trade

movement has avowed, that is, that

power has been gravitating from poli-

tical institutions and agencies and is now
centered in economics.

While the European war is being
fought by the soldiers on. the battlefield

its outcome will be determined by the

economic resources, strength, and or-

ganization of the contending forces in

the war. The nations who are prepared

to concentrate their industrial and com-
mercial strength where the greatest ad-

vantage can be secured with the most
dependable, resourceful and capable

workers engaged in the work of produc-

tion will be able to furnish their armies

with the supplies necessary to win the

military struggle. The country that is

not organized for efiicient production

cannot successfully contend against a
military opponent that has given thought

to working out a definite plan for the

development of national resources and
for making that plan intelligently efEec-

tive.

The developments in the war situation

also prove conclusively that organiza-

tion of the human side of production is

just as important as the material side.

Eesourceful, capable workers who do

their part in production with a dignity

that comes from proper appreciation of

their importance in the work and of their

relations to all other factors in produc-

tion are indispensable to the best de-

velopment and the continued progress of

any nation from the standpoint of ma-
terial civilization.

The efEects of the war have proved

just as clearly as the effects of peace

that there is but one agency that is

really potential in securing for the wage
earners the protection, conservation and
opportunities for continued development.

No country will secure workers who will

give the best service in industry and
commerce without making some definite

plan toward that end. The experience

of all of the ages show that this can
best be secured through the efforts of

enlightening self-interest. The wage
earners know their own problems, their

own interests better than outsiders can
know them. They have been able to

protect themselves and to secure these

things through their own efforts, when
they are assured opportunity for organ-
ization and for the doing of those things

—the exercise of their normal activi-

ties—so necessary to make organization

effective.

Organized labor has made for itself a
place in the organization of industry, so-

ciety and government. It has made and
it holds that place because it performs
a very necessary function not only for

the workers but for the best operation

and management of industry and com-
merce, and therefore for the best in-

terests of the whole of society. Labor
organizations are inseparable from a

democratic organization in any of its re-

lations.

The warring countries have found that

not only are organizations of workers
an important part of society, but they

must be recognized and dealt with when
the interest and welfare of the workers
are at issue. What is true in war times

is true also in times of peace, although

our attention may not be called to the

fact so forcibly when the existence of

the nation is not Immediately threatened.

However, there are insidious dangers to

national progress and welfare which,

though they work slowly, work none the

less effectively and surely. Whether it

be in times of peace or war, the work-
ers know they must put their hope of

security, protection and progress in the

organized labor movement.

When the destructive, disorganizing

effects of the war first broke upon our
industries and commerce, it seemed as

though the whole organization would be
wiped out of existence, but after the

first shock the steadying forces began
the work of readjustment. There was
one force that did much to halt the
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cumulative disasters that threatened to

wreck our industrial world—the organ-

ized labor movement—which stood for

principles of human welfare and refused

to permit the lowering of standards nec-

essary to protect the workers. The
cumulative effects of lowering wages,

reducing opportunities for employment
and increasing the number of unem-
ployed are just as disastrous to the fi-

nancial and industrial world as is dimin-

ishing opportunities for the use of capital

or the closing of markets and trade

routes.

Organization develops in the individ-

ual a resourceful, independent spirit that

knows its just rights and is not willing

to accept less. Where there is a will for

justice, whether economic, political or

social, justice finds recognition. What
the organized workers have been able to

accomplish has put new hope and spirit

into many that were previously unor-

ganized, aye, almost demoralized. In

many lines of employment there has

been a great revival of organization and

an effort to secure better advantages for

workers who have previously endured

heavy burdens and oppressions. What
the workers have secured they will never

consent to lose—they will never be satis-

fied with lower standards.

The European situation has made a

marked difference in the number of im-

migrants to our country. This has been

accompanied by emigration of workers

to other countries. As a result the num-
ber of workers available for employment
is greatly reduced, and they are workers

with higher demands and standards.

This situation has been sufficient to in-

still hope into even the iron and steel

workers, who recently made a successful

effort to secure higher wages.

Employers are feeling this new spirit

of the workers. Some, as the Bethlehem

Steel Company, are forestalling demands
and granting higher wages before they

are demanded. As a result of war con-

ditions, organizations and the spirit of

organization have taken on new vigor

and vitality. The workers are begin-

ning to appreciate the fact as never be-

fore that organization is necessary to

protect and promote their interests in all

relations of life. They see in foreign

countries as well as in the home situa-

tion that only through organization are

they granted fitting and adequate repre-

sentation in the determination of those

things that vitally affect their welfare

as well as in the conditions of work. Or-

ganization touches and concerns all of

the relations of the workers.

What the outcome of the present

European war will be no one can fore-

tell, but without predicting which side

will win there will be some opportunity

at the close of the war and in the period

of reconstruction following the war to

secure greater opportunities for freedom
and for justice to all the people of all the

counti-ies.

It will depend upon the people them-
selves just how those opportunities are

used. It will depend in a large degree

upon the wage earners what degree of

lirogress is made for democracy and for

the cause of humanity. The wage earn-

ers through their organizations are those

primarily concerned in human problems
and human interests. The organized la-

bor movement is composed of the only

organizations that are devoted wholly

and solely to the cause of humanity.

The wage earners are demanding and
assuming an increasingly important part

that the wage earners have in society

—

a part more in keeping with their rights,

service and welfare. They will not con-

sent to go backward. The wage earners,

through their organizations, can secure

fitting recognition for their service and
for their rights if they unite solidly in

their demands. There is no power of

greed or injustice or despotism that can

withstand the force of human beings

banded together solidly for human rights

and human justice, conscious of their

power and able to use it effectively.

And thus the two questions are an-

swered. I may add that every effort

made to improve the conditions of the

worker must necessarily include the in-

dustrial and commercial life of our na-

tion as well as make it more beloved by
a grateful, patriotic, and humanitarian

citizenship.
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Real Organization Their Hope

We have before us as we write a clip-

ping containing facts relative to the re-

cent strike of the employes of the Stand-

ard Oil Company refineries at Bayonne,

N. J., in which at least three people were
killed, several more badly wounded and
much property ruthlessly destroyed as

a result of clashes between the strikers

and police. We have also before us a
recent copy of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company Bulletin, a publication is-

sued for the purpose of informing the

public of the manifold advantages which
the fortunate employes of that company
enjoy as a result of the far-sighted ben-

ificence of young Mr. Eockefeller In

establishing the now well-known "Rock-

efeller's union." Of course, we take

issue with the latter publication as to the

alleged merits of the Rockefeller brand

of "unionism" and, besides, we are

aware of the fact that the latter subtle

scheme for the subjugation and further

enslavement of the miners has proved a

failure, but that is not the point we wish
to make.

What strikes us very forcibly is the

anomalous position in which the Rock-
efeller interests are placed as a result of

these widely divergent activities. In

Bayonne the inexorable iron hand, police

violence and bloodshed ; in Colorado con-

ciliation, welfare work, and a hybrid

kind of unionism, so-called. Is it not

at once a tribute a^.d a reproach to our

social system that a giant coriDoration is

permitted such latitude? Does it not

show that its attitude toward labor, its

policy toward the wage earners em-
ployed, is solely based on its power to

make them do its bidding?

In Colorado was witnessed the extra-

ordinary spectacle of a veritable civil

war between the forces of the employing
interests and the miners. The Trinidad

district was as strife-torn as is Servia

today, and it required the intervention

of the government to bring an armistic.

Doubtless, were it not for the assistance

of their international organization, the

Colorado miners who put up an admir-

able fight would be crushed to earth.

In Bayonne the situation is very dif-

ferent, the foreigners who comprise the

great mass of the unskilled workers em-
ployed are without any organization,

they lack financial standing, and are

minus the prestige and the spirit of con-

fidence which organization gives. Con-

sequently they are at the mercy of the

employers and are sustained mainly by
the spirit of revolt which drove them to

make a protest against the conditions of

labor and low wages Imposed upon them.

The insistence of the Bayonne em-

ployes in standing up for theu- rights

will no doubt have a good effect. It

brings home the necessity of organiza-

tion, of trade unionism, with all the pro-

tective features which it implies. Only

through that channel can those workers

Intelligently adjust their grievances.
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Facing Both Ways

The chameleon, which possesses the

faculty of changing its spots at random,

has nothing at all on our capitalist

friends when it comes to trimming their

sails to suit the winds of public opinion.

In .one section of the country or at one

given time they tacitly follow a line of

action or stand for certain principles

which they reverse or discard altogether

in another section or at another time.

This is brought very vividly to mind
as a result of the recent fight for the

eight-hour day made by the railroad

brotherhoods when we find captains of

high finance, railroad ijresidents and in-

dustrial magnates filled with fiery zeal

for the principle of arbitration, lauding

it to the skies and branding as traitors

to the nation's welfare all who would
cjuestion its efiiciency as a panacea for

industrial ills.

Were such a change of heart to come
slowly one would be inclined to look up-

on it with little or no suspicion but the

very impatience of these capitalists for

something which they had but scant use

for in the past Is enough to create dis-

trust. Of course, their purpose was
plain. Thej' sought to force the railroad

brotherhoods to arbitrate a question

which, in this day and age, judging by
all humanitarian and social standards,

is beyond arbitration, that of an eight-

hour day.

Failing in this attempt they tried to

manufacture an issue against the broth-

erhoods and the labor movement on the

subject. All channels of publicity were
utUized, large paid advertisements ap-

peared in the press, bulletins from their

press bureaus flooded the newspaper of-

fices and no stone was left unturned to

make it appear that the railroad man-
agers were the valiant champions of ar-

bitration and the trade union railroad

employes its enemies.

To trade unionists the situation was
not without its humorous side and it

was almost as funny as the antics of

Charley Chaplin to see the Chambers of

Commerce and manufacturers and em-
ployers associations petitioning the pres-

ident to uphold the principle of arbitra-

tion and allow the eight-hour day con-

troversy to be arbitrated.

When such organizations as these,

which showed a very different spirit in

the past, suddenly become filled with a

crnsader-like zeal for the principle of

arbitration in labor disputes, one might
be pardoned if he were to imagine that

the mlllenlum was drawing near. One
of the hardest jobs facing the trade

unionist is to get big and powerful corp-

orations to arbitrate in case of dispute.

"Nothing to arbitrate" is the usual form-

ula, and, usually, only the heaviest kind

of pressure brings a change of attitude.

Nothing can disguise the fact, how-
ever, that the stand of the railroads for

arbitration was based purely on self-ui-

terest and was an attempt to defeat or

stall off at any cost the granting of the

eight-hour day to the men of the broth-

erhoods. For the underlying principle

of arbitration they care about as much
as does President Shonts, of the New
York Interborough, who refused to sub-

mit the street car men's grievances in

the latter city to arbitration just about
the same time. The action of Shonts
and others connected with the New York
street railway interests, let the cat out

of the bag so far as the arbitration issue

raised by the railroad managers is con-

cerned. It shows the lack of sincerity

that characterizes theli- effors and also

those who have supported them.

According to the formula they sub-

scribe to, because trade unionists have
championed the principle of arbitration,

they should be willing at this late day
to arbitrate such a palpably just and
humane question as the eight-hour day,

while at the same time, it Is left optional

for the big business interests to arbitrate

any labor dispute at all.

* * *

Bricklayers Affiliate With A. F. of L.

It is an encouraging sign of the times

from a trade union standpoint and
pleasing news to everyone who has the

interest of the American labor movement
at heart to learn that the long-espected

afiiliation of the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers' International Union with the

American Federation of Labor has be-
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come a recognized fact, a charter having
been issued to them last month.

In the letter accompanying the char-

ter, the president of the A. F. of L., in

welcoming the Bricklayers into the

family of the affiliated trade unions of

America, said:

"It is gratifying beyond measure to

know that due to the efforts of many of

us continued over a long period of years

that your international union has finally

come into the famUy of trade unions

under the banner of the American Fed-

eration of Labor. I am confident that

that action will have great influence

vrith the few international unions still

unaffiliated, and that the day is near at

hand when it can be truthfully said that

every bona fide international and local

trade union of America wUl be banded
together in the bonds of unity, fraternity

and solidarity in the most beneficial vol-

untary association of the workers ex-

isting anywhere in the world, the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor."

The presence of the Bricklayers in

the Federation adds a division of some
912 local unions, with a membership of

70,000, to the standing army of Ameri-

can trades unionists, a fact that is very

gratifying, and, coming as it does on
the eve of the thirty-sixth annual Con-

vention at Baltimore, it is sure to be in-

spiring news to the delegates.

To the United Brotherhood, which al-

ready has a international agreement with
the Bricklayers, the announcement gives

especial satisfaction. It is a further link

in the chain cementing the friendship

and the common interests of both organ-

izations and augurs well for the future.

Greater and more intelligent co-oper-

ation, closer cohesion and greater solid-

arity among the crafts is the need of

the hour and such cannot be furthered

by aloofness, by non-affiliation. The
American labor movement has need of

the bricklayers and the latter organiza-

tion needs the protection, the counsel,

the facilities afforded by affiliation with
the main stream of the labor movement.

That the Bricklayers' International

Union will greatly benefit in the future

from the step it has taken is our

sincere belief and, while great credit is

due its officers and members for the

progress made while outside the A. F.

of L., we are also of the opinion that in

co-operation with the members of other

crafts, especially of the buUding trades,

greater opportunities will present them-

selves for extending their sphere of in-

fluence and building up their member-
ship.

Canada's "Lemon" Act Condemned

One of the important acts of the re-

cent Canadian Trades and Labor Con-

gress was its denunciation of the Cana-

dian Industrial Disputes Law, known as

the Lemieux Act, the government by al-

most unanimous vote being asked to re-

peal the measure.

The Lemieux Act was passed in the

year 1907 and prohibits strikes and lock-

outs in public utilities until the govern-

ment has appointed a commission to in-

vestigate the grievance. It is not a com-
pulsory arbitration law in the sense that

it compels either party to abide by the

award after it has been rendered, such

as exists in Australia and New Zealand,

the scope of the Canadian law going only

so far as to prevent a strike until the

arbitration board has heard the con-

tending parties and rendered its recom-

mendations.

The Lemieux measure was put into op-

eration, if we mistake not, during Mac-
Kenzie King's term of office as Canadian
minister of labor, and though the law
does not wholly prevent the workers

from exercising their industrial power
through collective resistance it has

grievously hampered it with restrictions

that have proved a severe handicap.

The charge was made at the recent

Congress that the act was used to curtail

the power of organized labor and from
the evidence on record it would seem
that this is well founded. There is the

case of the miners of Vancouver Island,

for instance, who were unwilling to ac-

cept the decision of the Board, and im-

mediately found that the commonest
.safeguards,, the opportunity for free

speech and free assemblage, were arbi-

trarily denied them. While so far as
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the law was concerned the award of the

arbitration board was not compulsory,

in fact and in substance it became so,

and the government machinery was used

to force the award upon the strikers.

Under this law it has been found illegal

even to feed strikers who have not com-
plied with the act. In one Nova Scotia

case an official of a trade union was fined

for paying for groceries out of the funds

of the union and was found guilty of

"encouraging strikers."

Again there is the case of street car

men in Montreal who were dismissed

by the comijany evidently because of

their activity in the union, but the Su-

preme Court of Quebec ruled that they

could not ask the government to appoint

a commission to investigate their case.

These instances throw much light upon
the kind of assistance the Canadian law
renders labor.

Indications are not ^wanting at the

present time to show that a certain ele-

ment would like to see a similar law
passed in the United States. During the

recent railroad controversy, especially,

was the voice of many advocates of com-
pulsory arbitration heard and not infre-

quently the Canadian Industrial Dis-

putes Act was pointed to as an admirable

measure in this respect and that the

workingmen of Canada "were satisfied

with it." How far from true that is is

shown by the incidents detailed above
and the action of the Congress unmis-

takably proves that the wage earners

of the Dominion are strongly opposed

to it.

Not long ago the Lemieus Act served

as a model for legislation passed by the

reactionary Colorado state legislature,

due, no doubt, to the influence of Rock-
efeller's industrial counsellor, MacKenzie
King and which has since been repudiat-

ed by the federation of labor of that

state. If the big interests had their way
bodies for the compulsory investigation

of labor disputes on similar lines would
prevail everywhere, not for the purpose

of bringing about Industrial harmony,
but in order to circumscribe and limit

the workers' right to organize and to

strike. Labor can ill afford to allow

these fundamental rights, which are the

core and spirit of trade union develop-

ment, to be jeopardized in such a man-
ner and should be ever on the alert to

prevent the enactment of legal pitfalls

of such a dangerous character.

Comradeship

You can buy, if you've got money, all

you need to eat and drink.

You can pay for bread and honey, and
can keep your palate sweet.

But when trouble comes to fret you and
when sorrow comes your way

For the gentle hand of comradeship

you'll find you cannot pay.

You can buy with gold and silver things

you've got to have to wear,

You can purchase all that's needful

when your skies are bright and
fair

But when clouds begin to gather and
when trouble rules the day,

Your money doesn't lure a friend worth
while to come your way.

For the hand that's warm and gripping

and the heart that's tender, too,

Are what all men living sigh for when
they're sorrowful and blue,

For there's nothing that's so soothing

and so comforting, right then

As the gladly- given comradeship of a

fellow's fellow-men.

A hand upon your shoulder and a

whispered word of cheer

Are the things that keep you going

when your trouble-time is here:

And 3'ou'll hate the gold you've gathered

and the buildings that you own
If you have to bear your troubles and

your sorrows all aione.

If you've served a golden idol, you will

get, as your reward,

All the luxuries of living that the coins

of gold afford;

But you'll be the poorest mortal and the

saddest, in the end

When the clouds of trouble gather—and
you're hungry for a friend.

—Exchange.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
W. L. HUTCHESON. Carpenters'

Indianapolis.
Building,

First General Tire-President,
JOHN T. COSGROVE, Carpenters' BuUdlng,

Indianapolis.

Second General Vice-President,
GEOKGE H. LAKEY. Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FEANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building,

dianapolis.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUEEIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, 95
South 2nd St., Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223 N.
Market St., St. Louis, Mo,

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 2500 Durant Ave.,
lApartment 403) Berkeley, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1705
Chembord St., Montreal, Que., Can.

W. L. HUTCHBSON, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary,

Candidates For General Offices

For General President,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. 334, Saginaw,

Mich.

HARRY L. COOK,
Cincinnati, Ohio, L. U. 415.

For First General Vice-President,

JOHN T. COSGROVE,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. 1C7, Elizabeth,

N. J.

P. J. CARLSON,
Moline, 111., L. U. 241.

ROBT. E. CURRIE,
Salt Lake City, Utah, L. U. 184.

For Second General Vice-President,

GEORGE H. LAKEY,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. 5S, Chicago, 111.

MARION F. RAISH,
Peoria, 111., L. U. 183.

For General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. 75.

For General Treasurer,

THOS. NExiLE,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

FRANK KUNKHLB,
Cleveland, O., L. U. 105.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the First District).

T. M. GUERIN,
Troy, N. Y., L. U. 78.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Second District).

D. A. POST,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., L. U. 514.

GEORGE MYERS,
Washington, D. C, L. U. 132.
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For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Third District).

JOHN H. POTTS,
Cincinnati, O., L. U. 667.

THOS. J. DOLAN,
- Clevelaud, C, L. U. 11

W. E. MOORE,
Johnston City, 111., L. U. 1029.

PHIL HYLE.
Cleveland, O., L. U. 1108.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Fourth District).

JAMES P. OGLETEEE,
Memphis, Tenn., L. U. 345.

JOS. REILLY,
Jacksonville, Fla., L. U. 1480.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Fifth District):

HARRY BLACKMORE,
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 73.

ALBERT BISHOP,
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 73.

ANDREW LEAF,
Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. 7.

C. O. PETERSON,
St. Paul, Minn., L. U. 87 .

CHAS. BRUCE,
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 73.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Sixth District).

WM. A. COLE,
San Francisco, CaL, L. TJ. 22.

THOS. SMITH,
Denver, Colo., L. U. 1874.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Seventh District).

ARTHUR MARTEL,
Montreal, Can., L. U. 1127.

On October 9, Brother Wm. C. White
of Chicago, 111., requested that his name
be withdrawn as candidate for member
of G. E. B. for third district.

Proceedings of the Fourth Quarterly Ses-

sion, 1916, of the G. E. B.

During the interim between the July and
September meetings of the Board the follow-

ing matters were submitted to the Board by
correspondence :

August 1, 1916.

New YoTk, N. Y.—The G. S. submitted copy
of a letter from the committee representing the

suspended District Council and Local Unions
of Greater New Yorlj and vicinity, stating that

they could not accept the proposition offered

by the G. E. B.

August 2, 1916.

Boston, Mass.—Request of the Boston D. C.

for an appropriation for men loclced out sub-

mitted to the Board by the G. P. The sum of

$1,500.00 appropriated.

August 15-, 1910.

Augusta, Ga.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board the matter of an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes in Augusta, Ga. Tlie sum
of $200.00 was appropriated, same to be ex-

pended under the direction of the G. P.

New Yorli, N. Y.^The sum of $5,000.00 was
appropriated for organizing purposes in New
Yori£ City and vicinity.

August 17, 1916.

Montreal, Que., Can.—On information sub-

mitted by the G. P., the Board appropriated
the sum of $3ij0.00 to assist the Montreal
D. C.

Fort Worth, Texas, September 15, 1916.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the General
Executive Board "vvas called to order on the

above date by General President Hutcheson in

the Metropolitan Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

All members present except Brother Post.

Brother Thomas Gilmore, fraternal delegate

from the New Yorlc State Council of Carpenters

to the Nineteenth General Convention, having

died at the Union Station in Fort Worth on
his arrival on September 14th, the G. E. B.

tool£ up the arrangements for returning the

body to his family at Albany, N. Y. The Board
decided tliat the same action be pursued in

this case as that talven at the last convention

in Indianapolis, when Delegate Fitzgerald of

Boston died. Brothers Neale, Potts, Guerin

and Martel were appointed as a committee to

malse the necessary arrangements for shipping

the body home. A committee of two brothers

from L. U. 208 of Fort Worth, Brothers Light-

foot and LaBuef, were appointed to accompany
the body to Albany and deliver it to the fam-
ily of the deceased brother.

The committee later reported relative to the

arrangements made, and the report was re-

ceived and concurred In by the Board.

It was decided that the General Officers,

members of committees and delegates now in

Fort Worth would act as an escort from the

undertalser's establishment to the railway sta-

tion at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

San Diego, Cal.—A communication was re-
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ceived from L. U. 2553 of San Diego complain-

ing against the action of the Board in ruling

that A. S. Section Locals with less than seven

members should consolidate with other locals.

The G. P. is instructed to enforce the order of

the Board if it is not complied with in thirty

days from date.

San Francisco, Cal.—Request of the Bay
Counties D. C. for financial assistance for out-

side members who may be called out in con-

nection with the demands of the Maritime Bay
D. C. The G. E. B. concurs in the ruling of

the G. P., that is, these men should belong to

the Maritime Bay D. C, and whatever financial

benefits they receive will be through that D. C.

Cleveland, Ohio.^ Appeal of Chas. A. Kress,

of L. U. 1108, of Cleveland, from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Chas. A. Kress vs.

L. V. 1108 in the matter of the election of

delegate to the Nineteenth General Convention.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

September 16, 1916.

All members present.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request of Boxmakers' Union
795, endorsed by the St. Louis D. C, for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a
movement for an increase in wages, effective

October 1, 1916. The request is laid over pend-
ing the receipt of information asked for by
the G. S.

Eichmond, Va.—Request of L. U. 388 of

Richmond for official sanction and financial aid
in support of a movement for an increase in

wages from 37i to 433 cents per hour. The
matter is referred to the G. P., and when the
Constitution has been complied with the
G. E. B. will sanction the movement.

Glen Park, N. T.—Request of L. TT. 439 for
official sanction in support of a movement for
an Increase in wages of 3 cents per hour, effect-

ive October 8, 1916. Sanction granted, as per
request.

Richmond, Cal.—Request of L. TT. 642 for
official sanction in support of a movement for
an increase in wages from $4.50 to $5.00 per
day, effective sixty days from date of passage
of resolution. Sanction granted as per request.

New Milford, Conn.—Request of L. TJ. 1005
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from $3.00 to $3.50

per day, effective October 1, 1916. Official

sanction granted as per request.

Marsballtown, Iowa.—Request of L. U. 1112
for official sanction in support of a movement
for the eight-hour day, effective November 1,

1916. Official sanction granted as per request.

Greenport, L. I., N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1933
for official sanction in support of a movement
for the eight-hour day, effective September 1,

1916. Official sanction granted as per request.

Boston, Mass.—A letter of thanks from the

D. C. for assistance rendered in their difficulty

with the Massachusetts Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of Building Finish was received and

ordered published in The Carpenteu

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of W. H. Dowdall,

member of L. U. 257 of St. Louis, Mo., from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing claim for funeral donation on the

death of his wife. The decision of the G. T.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that the brother had already received

funeral donation on the death of one wife and
the Constitution provides for donation for one
wife only. The appeal is dismissed.

Ithaca, N. T.—Appeal of Mrs. Frank Dock-
stader, through her lawyer, from the decision

of the General Treasurer in disallowing claim

for funeral donation on the death of her hus-

band, Frank L. Dockstader, late a member of

L. U. 603. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein, nfime-

ly, that the member was not in benefit standing
at the time his death occurred, and the appeal
is dismissed.

Hartford, Conn.—Appeal of Enoch Parker,
member of L. U. 43 of Hartford, from the de-

cision of the General Treasurer in disallowing

claim for disability donation in behalf of said

Parker. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein, namely, that
the claim was not filed within the constitutional

limit, and the appeal is therefore dismissed.

Detroit, Mich.—Appeal of L. U. 1805 of De-
troit from the decision of the General Treasurer
in disallowing claim for funeral donation on
the death of Max Gold, late a member of L. U.
1805. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the appeal
dismissed, the evidence showing that the
brother was not in benefit standing at the time
his death occurred.

Galveston, Texas.—Appeal of Mr. F. H.
Swails, of Orange, Texas, from the decision of

the General Treasurer in disallowing claim for

funeral donation on the death of Fritz Weis-
back, late a member of L. tj. 874. The decision

of the G. T. is reversed and the claim ordered
paid.

Hamilton, Ohio.—Request of L. D. 637 of

Hamilton for an appropriation for orgaHizing

purposes received and referred to the G. P. for

further investigation.

September 27, 1916.

All members present.

Chicago, 111.—Delegate • Metz of Chicago ap-

peared before the Board relative to organizing

the territory fifty miles northwest of Chicago.

The matter is' referred to the G. P. for further

investigation and action.

Boston, Mass.—Delegates Hewlett and
Twomey of Boston appeared before the G. E. B.

relative to injunction cases now under way in

that city against our organization. The mat-

ter is referred to the G. P. for investigation.

Detroit, Mich.—Delegates Mullen and John-

son of Detroit appeared before the G. E. B.

relative to enforcing trade conditions in that
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city and asking for financial support if neces-

sary. The matter is referred to the G. P.

Delegates Hill of Jacksonville, Fla., and Car-

penter of Chattanooga, Tenn., appeared before

the G. E. B. relative to a campaign of organiz-

ing in the Fourth District. As organizing work
comes under the supervision of the G. P., the

matter is referred to that official for further

consideration.

Portland, Ore.—Delegate Sleenian of Port-

land appeared before the Board in connection

with a request made by the D. C. of Portland
for assistance in organizing the smaller towns
in the vicinity of Portland. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P.

September 2S, 1016.

All members present.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Delegate Wilkinson of

Phoenix appeared before the G. E. B. request-

ing the services of an organizer for Arizona

and New Mexico. As this is a matter which
comes under the supervision of the G. P., the

matter is referred to that official for further

consideration.

Oklahoma City, Okla Delegates Ballard,

Maloney, Finch and White, representing Okla-

homa Cit3', appeared befo?;e the G. E. B. relative

to the case of Brother F. H. Davis acting as

Business Agent, whose disability was favorably

considered by the Indianapolis convention and
who is now an honorary member. The Board
decides that an honorary member cannot hold

any office provided for in the Constitution and
Laws.

September 29, 1916.

All members present.

Delegate Proctor, on behalf of the State

Council of Texas, appeared before the G. E. B.

relative to the negligence of some of the Local

Unions of the State in paying their per capita

tax to the State Council. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P. to enforce the laws of the

U. B.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 3, 1916.

All members present.

Princeton, X. J.—Request of L. U. 781 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 50
cents per day, effective May 1, 1917. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid in such sums
as the funds will warrant to be considered as

reports are made to the G. 0.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Request of L. U. 1330
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 25 cents per day, effective October 1, 1916.

The Board grants the official sanction desired

;

financial aid in such sums as the funds will

warrant to be considered as reports are made
to the G. 0.

Corpus Christi, Texas.—Request of L. TJ. 1423
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour,

effective October 3, 1916. Official sanction

granted.

Trenton, N. J.—Request of L. TJ. 31 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages of 50 cents

per lay, effective May 1, 1917. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the question

of financial aid in such sums as the funds will

warrant to be considered as reports are made
to the G. O.

Tullahoma, Tenn.—Reports from L. U. 1378
relative to the strike in Tullahoma, and reports

from the organizer bearing on the situation

were considered by the Board and it was de-

cided to continue strike pay in such sums as

the funds will warrant as reports are received

at the G. 0.

LaSalle, 111.—Appeal of Illinois Valley D. C.

from a decision rendered by the G. P. in a
controversy between L. U. 195 of Peru, III.,

and L. U. 336 of LaSalle, 111., both affiliated

with the Illinois Valley D. C. The matter is

referred back to the G. P., he to make a ruling

in the case in accordance with Section 42 of

the General Laws

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butchers' Union SS of St. Louis
for permission to circularize the Local Unions
of the U. B. for financial assistance for mem-
bers on strike. Request denied.

Thetford Mines, Que., Can.—Request of L. U.
1854 for Innancial assistance for men involved
in strike. The matter is referred to the G. P.

for investigation.

Hobokcn, N. J.—Papers in claim for funeral
donation on the death of Catherine Tarabockia,
wife of Joe Tarabockia, member of L. U. 1222,

were considered and referred back to the -, T.

to act upon.

Evansville, Ind.—Appeal of L. U. 90 from the

decision of the General President in the case

of Fred Ulsas vs. L. U. 90. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Passaic, N. J.—Appeal of Joseph St«inman
from the decision of the General President in

the case of Steinman vs. L. U. 1157. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Seattle, Wash.—Appeal of M. Hoard from
the decision of the General President in the

case of M. Hoard vs. L. U. 131 of Seattle,

Wash. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Pinckneyville, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 1056 from
the decision of the General President in the

case of John Happy vs. L. U. 1056. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Newark, N. J.—Appeal of R. A. Hamilton,

E. L. Beach et al. from the decision of the

General President in the case of Hamilton,

Beach et al. vs. the Newark D. C. The decisioi

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal dismissed.
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Passaic, N. J.—Appeal of Abraham Kaplan

from the decision of the General President in

the case of Kaplan vs. L. U. 1157 of Passaic.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

October 4, 1916.

All members present.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. 1596 of St.

Louis from the decision of the General Presi-

dent in the case of Ferrell, Tuebel and Young
vs. L. U. 1596. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained and L. U. 1596 is herewith instructed

to comply with the decision of the G. P. within

thirty days. The G. P. is instructed to suspend

said L. U. for failure to do so.

White Plains, N. T.—Appeal of L. tJ. 53
from the decision of the First General Vice-

President in disapproving of a certain section

of their by-laws providing for an emergency
fund. The decision of the First G. V.-P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed.

On requests of members, officers and Local
Unions of our U. B. for Information relative

to the transactions of our Nineteenth General

Convention at Fort Worth, Texas, the G. E. B.

decided to send out the information asked for

and instructed the General Secretary to do so

in pamphlet form and through our official

monthly journal. The Carpenter.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The G. P. submitted to

the Board a communication from the Indiana-

polls D. C. relative to track work In packing
houses. The Board rules that the work in

question is covered in our jurisdictional claims

under the caption, "Millwrights." (See term
"Conveyors.")

St. Louis, Mo.—On a request made by the

D. C. of St. Louis, Mo., the Board allows an
appropriation of $300.00 for organizing pur-

poses In that city, same to be expended under
the direction of the G. P.

Chicago, 111.—Request of the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes In the

vicinity northwest of Chicago. The Board ap-

propriates $300.00, same to be expended under
the supervision of the G. P.

Little Rock, Ark.—Request of L. TJ. 690 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 10
cents per hour. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

in such sums as the funds will warrant to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Ardmore, Okla.—Request of L. U. 1028 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 50 cents to 60 cents

per hour, effective December 5, 1916. Official

sanction granted.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request of Bosmakers' Union
795, endorsed by the D. C, for official sanction

and financial aid in support of a movement
for an increase in wages from 31^ to 33 cents

per hour, effective October 1, 1916. Official

sanction prnnt'^rl ; financial aid in such sums
as the funds will wan-ant to be considered as

reports are made to the G. 0.

Nashville, Tenn.—Communication received

from the American National Bank of Nashville

relative to a deposit of a portion of the funds
in that Institution. The G. E. B. is making no
changes at this time.

El Paso, Texas.—Communication received

from L. U. 425 relative to a deposit of a por-

tion of the funds in a bank in that city. The
G. S. is instructed to give the necessary in-

formation to L. U, 425.

The bond of the General Secretary for the

year 1917 was submitted to the G. E. B. and
referred to the G. P. to be held by him for the

Board.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Request of the D. C.

of Montreal for additional financial assistance

for organizing purposes. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P.

October 5, 1916.

All members present.

Gavels for the General President, First Gen-
eral Vice-President and Second General Vice-

President, sent by L. U. 913 of Canal Zone,

Panama, were forwarded from Fort Worth,
Texas, to the General Office. These gavels

arrived too late to be presented to the officers

at the convention while in session. They were

presented to the President and Vice-Presidents

at the General Office, and the G. S. is instructed

to acknowledge receipt of same with thanks.

Carthage, Mo.—Request of L. U. 18S0 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from 45 to 50 cents per

hour, effective November 1, 1916. Official

sanction granted.

New York, N. T.—In conformity with the

action of the Fort Worth convention in regard

to rechartering the suspended Local Unions in

New York City and the organizing of a new
District Council, the G. E. B. decides that as

soon as the General Office is notified that the

suspended Local Unions are ready to comply

with the decision of the Forth Worth conven-

tion, the G. E. B. will meet in New York for

the purpose of carrying out the provisions of

the decision of the convention.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were

read and approved and the Board adjourned

to meet in Indianapolis on January 10, 1917.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY.

Secretary of the G. E. B.
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Report to Delegate to Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can., Oct. 5, 1916.

Mr. William L. Hutcheson, General Pres-

ident, U. B. of 0. & J. of A., Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The thirty-second annual Convention

of the Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada was opened in the Technical

School, Toronto, Ont., at 10:00 o'clock,

Monday morning, September 25th.

Representatives of the Federal and
Provincial governments, the mayor of

Toronto and olEcers of the Toronto Dis-

trict Labor Council warmly welcomed
us to the city of Toronto, and expressed

the hope that much good might come
to us through our efforts during the

week.

President Watters, in reply, thanked

the speakers and declilred the Conven-

tion opened for business and announced

that the sessions of the Convention

would be held in the Labor Temple.

Two hundred and eighty odd dele-

gates, representing the various trades

union organizations in Canada, were

present, twenty-seven of whom were

carpenters.

There were sixty-eight resolutions in-

troduced and much interest was mani-

fested in the discussion of those dealing

with matters closely identified with the

labor department of Canada, and much
adverse criticism was directed at the

Honorable Mr. Crothers, minister of la-

bor, for the manner iu which he ad-

ministered the laws pertaining to his

department. A great many of the dele-

gates claimed that he administered the

laws in such a way that they were of

special benefit to the employers and a

detriment to the employees.

Resolution No. 62, submitted by the

Ontario Provincial Council of Carpen-

ters, dealt with the importation of Asia-

tie labor into the Province of Ontario

for building and other industries, and
asked the Congress to record its protest

against this action, and that the dele-

gates from Ontario be asked to report

back to their local unions requesting

them to give all support possible to se-

cure the elimination of such labor from
the Province.

Resolution No. 63, of the Ontario Pro-

vincial Council of Carpenters, dealt with

the Workmen's Compensation Act of On-
tario, asking that that act be amended
to cover the cost of first aid in case of

accident.

Resolution No. 64, of the Ontario Pro-

vincial Council of Carpenters, dealt with

the Workmen's Compensation Act of On-
tario, asking that the act be amended
so that all employes in the building

trades be covered by the act.

Resolution No. 4, introduced by Dele-

gate Moore and McGovern, urged that

inspectors be appointed on all govern-

ment and municipal work to report week-
ly on conditions on said work and handle
and report all grievances of tradesmen
and laborers employed; that a strong

protest be made to the government for

releasing alien enemies from iutornmeut

camps who were used as strike breakers

on the Welland Canal.

That the government be petitioned to

pass an act to compel a bi-monthly pay
day to all employees on railroads, gov-

ernment or municipal works, mines, fac-

tories, etc.

That a demand be made on the gov-

ernment to pass a law limiting the day

to eight hours for ,11 employees on pub-

lic works, such as railroads, mills, mines,

factories, etc.

Resolution No. 32, dealt with the On-

tario Provincial government fair wage
clauses which are a part of all provin-

cial contracts asking that the act be so

amended that it will be obligatory on

the part of the emi^loyer to pay the

specified rates of wages, and failing to

do so, the minister shall deduct from
the moneys due the employer a sufficient

amount to pay the employee the balance

due him as per the wages specified.

All of the above resolutions are of

vital interest to the men of our trade, and
were endorsed by the Convention.

Many additional resolutions dealing

with matters of direct interest to the

labor movement in the various provinces

were also approved. The miners from
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all parts of the Dominion were strongly

represented, and in nearly every province

legislation in their interest will be asked

for.

A resolution asking the government
to pass an order in council to place a
maximum price on all the necessaries

of life, as a war measure, was endorsed.

The Convention went on record as

being against conscription or registra-

tion.

One of the hottest debates during the

Convention was caused by the discus-

sion upon the Lemieus Act which took

up a large portion of one entire day, dur-

ing which the new draft act submitted by
the Congress legal advisor was taken up.

The minister of la^or was present during

the discussion and heard the act de-

nounced on every hand, some of the

delegates called it a colossal farce and
a hold-up game as far as labor was con-

cerned, and finally it was decided by an
almost unanimous vote to ask the gov-

ernment to repeal it.

Mr. J. E. Williams, the fraternal dele-

gate from the British Trades Union Con-

gress produced a great impression upon
his hearers as he told of the years of

struggle in the old land and the great

stress and sacrifice being made during

the period of the war, and voiced the

opinion that the great war now going

on would bind the workers of the em-
pire closer together than ever before.

Mr. • H. Corcoran, fraternal delegate

from the A. F. of L. stated that organ-

ized labor in the United States was go-

ing to keep up the fight for a universal

eight-hour work day, and they were go-

ing to get it, and expressed the hope
that this Convention would mark the

opening of a new and better era for the

workers of the Dominion.

Miss Laura Hughes, niece of Sir Sam
Hughes, minister of militia, brought the

delegates to their feet when she told of

conditions existing in Canadian fac-

tories, and the importance of labor mak-
ing its influence felt at the ballot box,

she was greeted with tremendous en-

thusiasm upon the completion of her

address.

The Constitution of the Congress was

amended so that the executive officers

would be increased from three to five,

there now being a president, three vice-

presidents and secretary-treasurer.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, James Watters, Otta-

wa; vice-presidents, Alex Watchman
Victoria, B. C. ; James Simson, Toronto

;

R. A. Rigg, Winnipeg; secretary-treas-

urer, P. M. Draper, Ottawa.

Blr. T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the

Toronto District Labor Council was elect-

ed unanimously as fraternal delegate to

the Convention of the A. F. of L., and
David Rees of Fernie, B. C, was elect-

ed as fraternal delegate to the British

Trades Union Congress.

Ottawa, Ont., was the city chosen

in which to hold the Convention in 1917.

The executive ofiicers of the Congress

in their report make special mention of

the cancelling of the charter of the

Moncton Trades and Labor Council,

stating that the said Council unseated

the delegates of the Carpenters and
Painters, and because they refused to

reseat the delegates of the Carpenters

and Painters, the charter was revoked.

The Convention went on record as en-

dorsing the action of the executive of-

ficers.

In conclusion I want to express the

hope that much good may come to the

working men and women of Canada
through the efforts of this Convention.

With best wishes and kindest regards,

I remain,

J. F. MARSH.
U. B. delegate to 32nd Annual Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress.

Local Unions Chartered' In August.

Tifton, Ga. Lubbock, Texas.
RingtowD, Pa. Lyribrook, N. Y.
Beddeford, Me. Shawano, Wis.
St. Paul, Minn. Iowa Falls, Iowa.
Cooperstown, N. J. Oneonta, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Millmen.)
Camden, N. ,T. (Consolidation.)
Bay City. Mich. (Millmen.)
Harrisburg, Tex. (Ship Carpenters and Calk-

ers.

)

Brooklyn, N. Y. (Millmen.)
Lowell, Mass. (Boxmakers.)
Institute, W. Va. (Col.)
Perth .4mboy, N. J. (Ship Carpenters and Calk-

ers.)

Norfolk, Va. (Dock Builders and Pile Drivers.)
San Diego, Cal. (Consolidation.)

Total, 20 Local Unions.
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Amendments to Constitution Submitted

to the Nineteenth General Convention,

Held at Fort Worth, Texas, Septem=
ber i8 to 28, 1916.

(On amendments to Constitution only

those parts of sections which appear

in heavy type constitute any changes or

amendments.

)

Question No. i.

Trade Autonomy.

Section 7 (as amended).

The trade autonomy of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America consists of tlie milling,

fashioning, joining, assembling, erecting,

fastening or dismantling of all material

of wood, hollow metal or fiber, or of

products composed in part of wood, hol-

low metal or fiber, the laying of all

cork and compo, all asbestos asphalt

shingles, the erecting and dismantling

of machinery and the manufacturing of

all wood materials, where the skill,

knowledge and training of a carpenter

are required, either through the opera-

tion of machine or hand tools.

Our claim of jurisdiction, therefore,

extends over the following divisions and
sub-divisions of the trade:

Carpenters and Joiners,

Railroad Carpenters,

Bench Hands,

Ship Carpenters, Joiners and Caulk-

ers,

Wharf Carpenters,

Furniture Workers,

Shipwrights and Boat Builders,

Stair BuUders,

Millwrights,

Cabinet Makers,

Reed and Rattan Workers,

Floor Laying,

Boxmakers,

Car Building.

Bridge, Dock and Wharf Carpenters,

And all those engaged in the running

of woodworking machinery.

When the term "carpenter and joiner"

is used, it shall mean all the sub-divi-

sions of the trade as herein specified.

NOTE.—This amendment cuts out our

claim to the manufacture of hollow steel

trim.

Question No. 2.

Section 8 (as amended).

The Constitution shall be compiled in

three parts, viz: Constitution, General

By-Laws and General Laws.
The laws of the United Brotherhood

shall comprise, first : The Constitution,

which shall contain the outline, funda-

mental principles, policies and objects of

the organization ; the jurisdiction of the

international body, local and auxiliary

unions. District of Columbia, and dis-

trict, state and Provincial Councils ; the

list of oflScers and their general duties,

and all matters pertaining to the raising

of revenue.

Question No. 3.
'

Section 9, Paragraph 11, (as amended).

No member shall be elected or appoint-

ed to any local or general office, or=

ganizer or deputy, or any delegate to

any central body or to convention unless

he is a citizen of the United States,

Canada or Mexico, provided he has been

a member of the United Brotherhood

sufficient time to obtain citizenship, and

must be a citizen of the C0untry in

which he holds office.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to prevent men whose interests are

only temporary from interfering with

the conduct of our affairs.

Question No. 4.

General Secretary.

Proposition No. I.

Section 13 (as amended).

The General Secretary shall preserve

all important documents, papers and let-

ters and retain copies of all important

letters sent on business of the United

Brotherhood. He shall conduct all of-

ficial correspondence pertaining to his

office, sign all charters if in proper

order. He shall have charge of the seal

of the United Brotherhood and shall affix

it to all important official documents;

keep a record of all important official
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documents, keep a record of all members
of the United Brotherhood—beneficial,

semi-beneficial and non-beneficial; also

those owing three months' dues, dropped,

deceased, resigned, expelled, and the

cause for expulsion.

He shall publish the official Journal on

the 15th of each month, giving therein

all business pertaining to the local

unions, and mail a copy of same to the

home address of each member who is

entitled to donation.

NOTE. — The first amendment will

make a large saving for the U. B. As
the law was, we had to send a Journal to

every member on our books, or until a

member was six months m arrears.

Proposition No. 3.

He shall also issue the general pass-

word quarterly (also a general password

to ladies' auxiliaries semi-annually)

and publish a monthly financial state-

ment in pamphlet form of all moneys
received and expended and the sources

from which they have been received,

same to be forwarded to the secretary of

each local union.

NOTE.—The second amendment gives

the Ladies' Auxiliary Unions a general

password.

Proposition No. 3.

He shall print the Constitution and
laws of the United Brotherhood in

English, and the interpretation of the

Constitution and laws as printed in the

English language shall be the only one
by which the United Brotherhood will

be governed.

NOTE.—The third amendment leaves

it optional for locals to have the Con-
stitution printed in foreign languages.

Question No. 5.

Board of Trustees.

Section 16 (as amended).

The General President, General Sec-

retary, General Treasurer and the seven

( 7 ) division members of the General Ex-

ecutive Board of the United ^Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joinei's of America

shall, by virtue of their office, constitute

a Board of Trustees for the manage-

ment and control of the headquarters

and real estate of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America in the city of Indianapolis, Ind.,

or elsewhere.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to legalize the Trustees in holding prop-

erty of lapsed or suspended unions in

localities other than Indianapolis.

Question No. 6.

Section 27, Paragraph 1 (as amended).

State and Provincial Councils may be
formed voluntarily by locals or ladies'

auxiliaries of this United Brotherhood,

which may have power to adopt, by a

referendum vote, .such laws as will as-

sist in organizing and strengthening the

locals of their respective states and
provinces.

All laws of State Councils and Pro-

vincial Councils must be submitted to

the First General Vice-President of this

United Brotherhood for approval, and
all officers and members of such councils

shall be held responsible for compliance

with all laws governing the United

Brotherhood.

Where State Councils and Provincial

Councils are organized, composed of as

many as five (5) local unions of the

state or province, representing 55 per

cent of the membership, it shall be ob-

ligatory on all local unions to affiliate

with said council.

NOTE.—This amendment gives the

General President power to issue state

charters to ladies' auxiliaries.

Question No. 7.

Proposition No. 1.

Section 42, Paragraph 11 (as amended).

Any candidate applying for admission

in any local union under the jurisdiction

of the United Brotherhood must be a

citizen of the United States, Canada,

Mexico or American possessions, or

must furnish proof of his intention to

become a citizen.
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Proposition No. 2.

Section 42, Paragraph 12 (as amend-
ed).

An apprentice of good moral character

between the ages of seventeen and
twenty-two years may be admitted to

membership as a semi-beneficial mem-
ber, and after having served four years

as such and qualifying in accordance

with the Constitution and laws of the

United Brotherhood, he shall be classed

as a full beneficial member and entitled

to the donations prescribed for beneficial

members, and notification of his transfer

to the beneficial class shall be forwarded

to the General Secretary for record in

the next monthly report.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to keep our records at the General Office

clear.

Question No. 8.

Section 43, Last Parag;raph (as amend-

ed).

A member can remain a contractor,

or enter into the business of contracting,

provided he pays the union scale of

wages, obeys the trade rules and hires

none but members of the United Broth-

erhood and complies with the Constitu-

tion, and does not do any lump work,

piece work, or sub-contract for a car-

penter contractor, and further provided,

he furnish material and labor on the

work for which he contracts, and that

he is not, nor does not become, a mem-
ber of any contractors' or employers'

union. Any violation of this rule to be

punished by a fine or expulsion. He
shall not be eligible as an officer or dele-

gate of his local union.

.NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to clarify the definition of a contractor.

Question No. 9.

Proposition No. i.

Section 44, First Paragraph (as amend-

ed).

Beneficial members entitled to dona-

tions shall pay not less than ninety=five

cents (9sc) per month dues, and semi-

beneficial members entitled to donations

not less than sixty cents (60c) per

month dues. Each member shall pay

five cents (gc) per month as subscrip=

tion to the ofiScial Journal, "The Car=

penter."

No officer or member shall be exempt

from paying dues, assessments or sub=

scription for "The Carpenter," nor shall

the same be remitted or cancelled in any

manner.

NOTE. — This amendment means

$1.00 dues—the postal laws specify we
must set aside a specific sum for the

Journal.

Proposition No. 3.

Section 44, Third Paragraph (as

amended).
Each local union shall pay to the

General Secretary thirty-four cents

(34c) per month for each member in

good standing, and five cents (5c) ad=

ditional for the ofScial monthly Journal,

"The Carpenter." All moneys received

by the General Secretary shall be used

as a fund for the general management
of the United Brotherhood and payment
of all death and disability- donations pre-

scribed by the Constitution and laws

of the United Brotherhood, together

with all legal demands made upon the

United Brotherhood.

Proposition No. 3.

Section 44, Fifth Paragraph (as

amended).

A local union, when three months In

arrears to the United Brotherhood or

District council, shall be suspended

from all donations untU three months
after all arrearages are paid. It is the

duty of the members of a local union to

see that the tax of the local union is

promptly paid and receipts for the same
read at the meetings.

Proposition No. 4.

New paragraph.

When a member falls in arrears for

three months' dues, he must be reported

to the General Secretary as being in ar=

rears in the report for the third month,

and per capita tax shall be deducted
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for that month and he shall not be again

reported until he falls six months in

arrears, when he shall be reported as

suspended, but not again deducted from

the membership. If a member at any
time pays any part of his arrearages

and does not pay for the current month,

he still remains in arrears and should

not be reported by the financial secre=

tary in his report to the General Office.

If at any time he should square up his

arrearages, the financial secretary should

so report same to the General Secretary,

giving date when said arrearages were
paid (day and month), which must in=

elude the payment of dues for the month
in which he pays said arrearages, and
the per capita tax for the months since

which he was last reported in arrears

must be added to the tax forwarded by
the treasurer to the General Secretary.

NOTE.—New paragraph means that

as the General Office has the liability,

they must have the per capita to meet
it.

Question No. lo.

Proposition No. i.

Section 46, Paragraph 1 (as amended).
A member who transfers his member-

ship or who leaves the jurisdiction of

his local union to work in another lo-

cality must apply to the financial sec-

retary and present his due book, sur=

render his working card, and in no case

shall a clearance card be issued without
the surrender of his working card; then
he shall have clearance card properly

filled out, providing the member has no
charges pending against him and pays up
arrearages, together with the current

month's dues. Said clearance card shall

expire one month from date of issue.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to prevent the sale of working cards.

Proposition No. 3.

New Paragraph, Section 46.

A member who re=deposits his clear=

ance card must present his due book to

the president, who shall require a record

of same be made with the recording

secretary, and the financial secretary

shall report the return of said clearance

card to the General Secretary in his

monthly report.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to keep our records clear at the General

Office.

Question No. ii.

Section 48—New paragraph.

A man sixty years old and twenty=

five years continuously a member of the

United Brotherhood shall be entitled to

ten dollars ($io.oo) per month, to be

paid by the General Treasurer, first pay=

ment to be made on the 31st day of De=

cember, 1917, and ten dollars ($10.00)

per month on the last day of each month
thereafter, so long as the member re=

mains in good standing. Each mem=
ber of the United Brotherhood shall pay

to the financial secretary, in addition

to his regular dues, the sum of twenty

cents (20c) per month, beginning on

the 1st day of April, 1917, the same to

be paid as dues and to be forwarded by
the treasurer to the General Secretary,

where it shall be placed in a fund known
as "The Old Age Donation Fund" and
shall be used by the General Treasurer

only to pay old age donations.

Thus making dues of each beneficial

member not less than ninety=five cents

(95c) per month general dues, five

cents (5c) per month subscription for

"The Carpenter" and twenty cents (20c)

per month for Old Age Donation Fund.

NOTE.—This paragraph was adopted

by an almost unanimous vote of the

convention, the consensus of opinion be-

ing that something should be done for

our aged members.

Question No. 12.

Section 51—New paragraph.

When a beneficial member in good

standing meets with accidental injuries

which might totally and permanently

disable him from ever again following

any branch of the trade for a livelihood,

any member shall report to the local

union within thirty (30) days, and the

local union shall appoint a committee to

visit the brother and secure from him
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a detailed statement in writing as to

how, when and where the accident hap=i

pened, the names of eye witnesses, if

any, and retain same on file pending

possible future claim for disability dona=

tion.

NOTE.—TMs amendment is designed

that we may get more definite informa-

tion on disability claims.

Question No. 13.

Section 52, Paragraph 1 (as amended).

An apprentice or a candidate between

the ages of fifty and sixty years when
admitted to membership shall be classed

as a semi-beneficial member and shall

only be entitled to donations provided

for semi-beneficial members on condi-

tion that they have been a member the

required length of time, that they were

in good health at the time of their in-

itiation and in good standing at the time

of their death. They shall not be en-

titled to wife or disability donation.

NOTE.—This amendment is to cor-

rect grammatical errors.

Question No. 14.

Section 53, last paragraph (as amend-
ed).

Any officer, member or local union

making use of improper means to obtain

donations, or who shall make false

statements as to age or health, know-
ingly present or sign any claim of a

fraudulent character for donations, upon
proof thereof may be fined, suspended

or expelled from the United BroClier-

hood.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to prevent officers from indiscriminately

signing- claims.

Question No. 15.

Section 55, Paragraph 10, (as amend-
ed).

The above laws do not apply to the

violation of trade rules where a District

Council exists. In the latter event the

accused must be tried by the District

Council under its rules, and the secre=-

tary of the District Council must report

the findings to the financial secretary

of the local union of which the accused

is a member.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to give the proper information to the

offending member's local union.

Question No. 16.

Section 57, Paragraph 5 (as amended).
Any local union charging more than

ninety=five cents (9sc) per month dues

may create a special relief and contin-

gent fund for use aside from the general

fund. Local unions may use all dues

in excess of the above dues, all fines

levied for non-attendance at special or

regular meetings, proceeds of entertain-

ments, and may levy an assessment for

said fund in accordance with the pro-

visions governing special assessments.

NOTE.—This amendment is designed

to make possible additions to contingent

fund.

Question No. 17.

Section 58 (as amended).
The General Executive Board shall not

extend financial aid to any local union

engaged in a strike unless said local

union has been organized for a period of

one year, except it be affiliated with a
District Council that is on strike.

NOTE.-—This amendment is designed

for the protection of a new local union in

a district where there is a District Coun-
cil.

Question No. 18.

Be it resolved, That the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners be re=

quested to permit its members to be-

come social members of the ladies' aux=

iliaries.

Question No. 19.

All laws or parts of laws previously

enacted by the United Brotherhood and
standing decisions of the General Execu=

tive Board in conflict with the Consti^

tution as amended by the Nineteenth

General Convention of the United Broth=

erhood in session September 18 to 28,

1916, inclusive, are hereby repealed.

Local Unions Chartered In September
Warren, O.
Paulsboro, N. J.

Total, 3 Local Unions.

East Aurora, N. Y.
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Notice to Recording Secretaries.

The quarterly circular for the months
of October, November and December,

containing the quarterly password, has

been forwarded to all Local Unions of the

United Brotherhood. Accompanying it

are six blanks for the Financial Secre-

tary, three of which are to be used for

the reports to the General Office for the

months of October, November and De-

cember and the extra ones to be filled

out in duplicate and kept on file for

future reference. Inclosed in the circu-

lar are also sis blanks for the Treasurer,

to be used In transmitting money to the

General Office.

Recording Secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the General

Secretary, Frank DufCy, Carpenters'

buUding, Indianapolis, Ind.

A. F. of L. Convention Call.

The convention call has been issued

for the thirty-sixth annual convention of

the American Federation of Labor,

which will open at The Lyric, Baltimore,

Md., beginning 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing, November 13, 1916. In calling the

attention of all affiliated organizations

to the importance of being properly rep-

resented at the forthcoming convention,

President Gompers says:

It is, of course, entirely unnecessary here to
enumerate all the important subjects with
which our forthcoming convention will concern
Itself, but the reminder is not at all amiss
that every effort must be made to broaden the
field and means for the organization of the yet
unorganized workers, to strive to bring about
more etCectnally than ever a better day in the
lives and homes of the toilers, to defend and
maintain by every honorable means in our
power the right to organize for our common
defense and advancement, for the exercise of
our normal and constitutional activities to pro-
tect and promote the rights and interests of
the workers ; and to assert at any risk the
freedom of speech and of the press and the
equal rights before the law of every worker
with every other citizen ; to aid our fellow-
workers against the effort now being made by
Labor's enemies to entangle the workers in
the meshes of litigation before the courts in
the several States ; to arouse our fellow-
workers and fellow-citizens to the danger which
threatens to curb or take away their guaran-
teed rights and freedom ; the tremendous con-
flict now being waged in Europe and its pos-
sible consequences and results, not only upon
the people of European countries, but upon the
people of America, as well as on the whole
civilized world, must of necessity receive the

deepest solicitous consideration of the working
people of America. How and what further
action can be taken by the American labor
movement to help bring about an early peace
among the warring nations of Europe ; how
that peace can be secured with the establish-
ment and maintenance of justice, freedom and
brotherhood the world over. These and other
great questions of equal importance will, of
necessity, occupy the attention of the Baltimore
convention.

Therefore the Importance of our movement,
the duty of the hour and for the future, demand
that everj^ organization entitled to representa-
tion shall send its full quota of delegates to
the Baltimore convention, November 13, 1916.

Do not allow favoritism to influence you in

selecting your delegates. Be fully represented.

Be represented by your ablest, best, most ex-

perienced and faithful members.

Credentials in duplicate are forwarded

to all affiliated unions. The original

credential must be given to the dele-

gate-elect and the duplicate forwarded

to the American Federation of Labor

office, A. F. of L. buUding, Washington,

D. C.

The committee on credentials will

meet at the headquarters of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor six days pre-

vious to the opening of the convention

and will report immediately upon the

opening thereof at Baltimore; hence sec-

retaries will observe the necessity of

mailing the duplicate credentials of their

respective delegates at the earliest pos-

sible moment to Washington, D. C.

Hotel reservations may be made by
addressing Charles M. Dunkle, chairman

of the arrangements committee, 26

Franklin building, Baltimore, Md.
«

Building Trades Department—Conven=

tion Call

President Thomas J. Williams, of the

Building Trades' Dejiartment, A. F. of L.,

has issued the call for the tenth annual

convention of that body which will con-

vene in Moose Hall, 410 West Fayette

St., Baltimore, Md., at 10 :00 a. m., Mon-
day, November 27.

The basis of representation in the con-

vention is : From national or interna-

tional unions of less than 4,000 mem-
bers, one delegate; 4,000 or more, two
delegates; 8,000 or more, three dele-

gates; 16,000 or more, four delegates;

32,000 or more, five delegates, and so

on. The New Howard Hotel has been

selected for the official headquarters.
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Claims Paid

CLAIMS PAID DURING SEPTEMBER, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|

No.
I

Local
Union

Membership
I

Yi's. Mos.
I

Cause of Death or Disability (Amount
I

Paid
27275 Tom Swensen
27276 Emmeline M. Hallman .

27277 Louis W. Gehlman
2727S William MenUe
27279 Mary P. Morrison '

27280 William T. Goodale
27281 Giovanni D. Cassauo . . .

27282 Frank B. Eogers
27283 -Goldie A. Fitfb
27284 Olga Lange
27285 John Koss
27286 Carl J. Carlson
27287 Daniel Doyle
27288 Frank Karlovsky
27289 Theodore Trick
27290 Mary E. Treff
27291 Peter Prytula
27292 Mary LeDneville
27293 James Murphy
27294 J. E. Baker
27295 Louise Frobnhofer
27296 Hugh Stevensen
27297 Henry Mowry
27298 Hilda Keister
27299 Thomas McCarthy
27300 Edna Eay
27301 Herman Gotham (Bal.) .

27302 B. F. Rogers
27303 Rudolph F. Simon
27304 Francis Dupont
27305 Vaclav Hruby
27306 Betty Oppelt
27307 George B. French
27308 Lott Marshall
27309 Marv Dunn
27310 Martha W. Lehman . . . .

27311 Chas. Witt
27312 August Bracht
27313 Henry Weinmann
27314 Percie G. Denny
27315 James Doherty
27316 Oscar Ohmstedt
27317 Bertha Roberg
27318 S. B. Martin
27319 Philip Caffrey
27320 C. F. Valentine
27321 Minnie E. HofEmeyor . . .

27322 Fabian S. Rausch
27323 Edward Payette
27324 Nellie Olsen
27325 Lewis L. Howe
27326 Bernadette Paquin
27327 Daniel W. Williams
27328 John Blease . <

27329 Cecelia A. Sedwick
27330 Anna E. Craig
27331 Axel F. Anderson
27332 Edward L. Hamilton . . .

27333 Geo. Knoblock
27334 Matey Klouda

755
897
55
125
433
591
593
759

1177
1784
142
87
22
54
87
87
94
96

112
198
200
306
1000
1065
1184
1367
1367
1434
1485

21
54

242
27.7
447
578

1
1

57
58
61
66
97
101
132
132
166
179
237
434
434
614
730
800
860
943
1044
1128
1265
1732
1786

5
13
9
19
3

16
4
18
5
3
5

'10
33
10
16
10
9

32
8
9
2
9
14
7

30

13
15
IS
17
2

14
11
17
19
12
20
1
10
16
2

14
15
16
21
27
10
13
16
1
6

13
19
13
6
6

13
19

2
2
8
1
4
3

io
10
5
2

3
4
2
7
3
3
5
4
3

11
6
4

11

7
10
3
4

Fall from scaffold
Typhoid fever
Angina pectoris
Appendicitis
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Fall from scaffold
Nephritis
Septic infore of lung
Heart disease
Angina pectoris
Tuberculosis
Ulceration of intestines
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Fracture of skull
Nephritis
Psychosis
Cirrhosis of liver
Arsenic poisoning (accidental)
Peritonitis
Operation for tumor
Cardiac thrombosis
Pneumonia
Tuberculosis
Gas bacillus poisoning
Nephritis

Cerebral hemorrhage . . . .

Cancer
Peritonitis
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .

Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculo.siis . .

Angina pectoris
Cancer
Heart disease
Cancer ^ . .

Uremia
Suicide
Heart disease
Aortic insufEciency
Pall down stairs
Anemia
Bronchitis
Fall from building
Locomotor ata.\ia
Cancer
Apoplexy
cancer
Post portum ilens
Arterio sclerosis
Tuberculosis
Angina pectoris
Intestinal obstruction . . .

Nephritis
Apoplexy
Ptomaine poisoning
Crushed under heavy safe
Auto accident
Cancer

$300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
200.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
125.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
60.40
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
25.00

300.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
25.00

300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00

300.e"0
300.00
300.00
200.00

30 Full beneficial claims $8,860.40

19 Wife's claims 1,275.00

10 Semi-beneflcial claims 1,075.00

Disability claims

Total $11,210.40

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS—NONE
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Favors Labor Party.

Editor, The Carpenter

:

I have read with interest the article by
Charles M. Cook on the union label in

the March edition of The Carepnter, and
I would like to draw the attention of the

organized workers to the fact that if we
Insisted on the union label and were
successful, we would not then be 100 per

cent, organized. To be organized 100
per cent, we should be organized polit-

ically as well as industrially, because it

is the men we send to represent us that

make the laws.

For instance, in Great Britain there is

what is known as the Labor party, and
during the past ten years this party has
been instrumental in benefiting the

workers.. About 95 per cent, of the

Labor party are organized workers and
the remaining 5 per cent, are unorgan-
ized but have cast their lot with the

Labor party for political purposes.

Now, suppose we have our various in-

dustries organized and we, as workers,

are not organized politically ; what is

to hinder the governing powers to make
and pass laws to cripple the handiwork
of our organizers? We have our unions,

and the bosses have theirs ; we meet in

our locals, and they at their clubs. But
that is not all. The brewers, for in-

stance, and the railways and mine own-
ers, the steel trust and various other

corporations and employers have poli-

ticians looking after their interests.

Now, why should not the wage-earners

have someone in their i^ay looking after

their interest, and while we are fighting

on the industrial field we could, if we
had representation, fight also on the

political field. The Labor party in Great

Britain is a fourth party, voting for the

party which will give labor the most
concessions. In the debates connected

with compensation, health insurance,

unemployment and old age pension the

Liberals could not have retained power

if the Labor party had refused to vote

with them. So, to secure their points,

they had to give the Labor party nearly

all they asked for.

At the present time the members of

our unions are units and vote for one or

another of the parties that exist today.

In this country we have no Labor party

organized as have some of the advanced
European countries, although we are

heading that way. We, as a nation,

compete in the world of commerce, and
while ahead in many ways, are behind

in this, because we have no political sup-

port to reinforce our efforts to emanci-

pate the workers from feudalism.

Now, I think as many others think,

that if it is good to be organized indus-

trially, it is equally as good to be organ-

ized politically, and if we are going to

have the union label on the products we
buy, let us also have it on the men we
send to represent us.

Fraternally yours,

W. A. FERGUSON,
Local 2537, Philadelphia, Pa.

(The correspondent evidently over-

looks the fact that at least eighteen

members of the present Congress—sev-

enteen Congressmen and one Senator—
carry union cards, due largely to the

policy adopted by the A. F. of L. to

throw its influence to candidates friend-

ly to labor. Also, in the matter of pro-

gressive legislation, the record of the

labor group in Congress compares very

favorably with that of the British Labor

party.—Editor.

)

Puts Trust In the Ballot.

Editor, The Carpenter:

We can't always tell just the exact

minute we should be up and doing to

get the best results from our activities

and do the least harm.

But that knowledge every man in a

Government like ours should strive, yes,
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continue to strive for, until he lias

gained it, for we should know just when
to speak or write to get adequate results.

I have just read the following extract

from Leslie's Weekly

:

Do you know that in the United States sixty-
six out of every one hundred people that die
leave no estate whatever V

Do you know that out of the remaining
thirty-four only nine leave estates larger than
.$3,000 and that the average of the balance of
twenty-five is a little less than ?1,300?
Do you know that at the age of sixty-five

ninety-seven out of every one hundred in
America are partly or wholly dependent upon
relatives or friends or the public for their
daily bread, for their clothing and a roof under
which to sleep?
We all know that the one safeguard against

pauperism by the countries of Europe has been
thrift. France, Germany, Belgium, Holland
and Switzerland have been the leaders in
thrift.

Do you realize that, according to recent
Government statistics, 98 per cent, of the
American people are living from day to day on
their wages and that a loss of employment
would mean pauperism for all but 2 per cent,

of us?

Well, I have begun to realize the

truthfulness of the fore'going as stated,

for I have been home with a sick wife

for the last ten or more weeks. At most
times it takes the real thing in plain

view before the eyes of man can ever

begin to see. But what about it? What
are you going to do? And then I take

up "The Carpenter" to see if I can get

any comfort or consolation, and I read

on page 8 a little poem by Foss, and

then Mr. Berry adds, "Every carpenter

is a man, and if every man had the

proper regard for his obligation as well

as his duty to his brother man, success

would be ours, and I believe with Mr.

Berry. Yet a carpenter, some two thou-

sand years ago, speaking upon the same
subject, seemingly said : "Thou shalt

love the Lord with all thy heart, soul and
mind, and your neighbor as yourself."

And yet these conditions, as stated by
Leslie's, and experienced by myself, at

least in part, convinces me that some-

thing is wrong, so I read on, trying in

my way to see if "The Carpenter" can
clear up things.

On page 10, under the head of "Scien-

tific Slavery," by which is being con-

templated analyzing and classifying

every man's efficiency, such as his

Jiealth, e.ye sight, hearing, religion, poli-

tics, home environment,- age, and maby
other personal matters that the self-re-

specting man thinks is nobody's busi-

ness but his own. We are quite sorry

that Brother Alifas did not name those

many things referred to, for some of

them might throw some light upon the

real subject that is so much in need of

consideration. The man who respects

himself has very few secrets, and when
the time comes and we respect ourselves

more and have less secrets with our-

selves there will be something doing for

the good of all; it is then we will love

our neighbor as we do ourselves and
each will come into possession of his

own. Then, perhaps, 2 per cent, will be
paupers and the 98 per cent, live like

self-respecting men and women ought to.

Let us then take the first step as men-
tioned by Brother Berry ; that is, follow

the prudent man, for the real prudent

man has self-respect enough at least to

lead in righteous paths, for he hears,

sees and feels his way carefully, just as

all men,should. Then when we come to

do business or work together there will

be no friction, but harmony will be the

in-evaillng spirit, and as I read on in

"The Carpenter" I note Brother Duffy's

little couplet quoted on page 6, which
seems vivid, as though illuminated by
a powerful light

:

Little pleasure and much sorrow.
Is the toiler's every day.

And he finds that each tomorrow
Makes him poorer than today.

In the shop or in the factory,
Dreary is the toiler's life.

Few the playthings for his children,
None the luxuries for his wife.

But to me there must be some remedy,

for the Saviour of men said so. Brothers

Berry, Duffy and Alifas have all hinted

at it in their articles, so I want to in a

few "words point to a solution, or remedy,

for the whole trouble.

It is not in finding fault or sitting

down and doing nothing. Some years

ago this country produced a man
who seemed to catch the real spirit of

our form of government more than any

other man who has come this way, and

among the many good things he said
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was this: "No question is ever settled

until the question is settled right.

Mr. Lincoln had reference to methods
this Government had of settling Ques-

tions, and no question is finally settled

iTutU it is settled that way. If we could

shoot every Bull Moose, Elephant or

Mule in the country, such a course would
settle nothing. Listen, brothers, we
have the ballot for settling questions

—

that is the American way, and we should

settle our questions in the American
way.

In conclusion, I would say that the

prudent man, the self-respecting man, is

large enough and has vision enough to

embrace the entire Government of ours.

We should make it our duty to see that

the ideals of Lincoln will prevail.

Fraternally yours,

W. J. Rominger,

L. U. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Scope of the Adamson Law.

In a recent interview, Congressman
Adamson, author of the eight-hour law
for railroad men, in discussing the views

of opponents of the measure, explained

the scope of the legislation in the follow-

ing words:

"In the first place," he said, "it is not

true that the act fixes wages. That
statement is gratuitous and inconsider-

ate. The law fixes an eight-hour day.

We had previously a sixteen-hour day
and a nine-hour day. We now have an
eight-hour day. The only reference to

wages is in the language used to hold in

statu quo until the workings of the eight-

hour law could be observed and all other

features of the service adjusted to the

eight-hour law. The language means
and means only that there shall be no

changes in the relations of the parties in

any effort of the railroads to recoup what
they assert to be an increase of wages.

"The present threat of some railroad

officials to resist the law and refuse to

put it into efCect until forced to do so by
the courts is strangely inconsistent with
the known position of the railroad offi-

cials, often stated by them and made in

their replies to the President, that they

have no objection to an increase of wages
if they are permitted to recoup for that

by increased charges on the public.

They would no doubt welcome with

avidity an increase of wages and ex-

penses and evidently favor it, because

they think that they could secure an in-

crease of rate largely out of proportion

to the increased expense.

"Those gentlemen who see proper to

resist the law until compelled by the

courts will probably find the first expres-

sion from the court in the shape of a

criminal warrant for failure to comply
with the law.

"These gentlemen pretend that th-e

eight-hour lay is unconstitutional. The
constitution charges Congress with the

duty and invests it with the power to

regulate interstate commerce. Part of

that regulation should and does relate to

the safety of passengers and property.

This act, like the sixteen and nine-hour

laws, are based on the idea of public

safety. If it is warranted by the consti-

tution, it is not unconstitutional. If it

is a regulation of commerce it is consti-

tutional. No genuine lawyer will deny

that prescribing hours of labor for per-

sons operating trains, prescribed in the

interest of public safety, is a regulation

of commerce. If any alleged lawyer

gives any such erroneous advice and any
railroad official, acting on that advice,

goes to jail, he should have 'benefit of

counsel' far enough to insure the in-

carceration with him of that unfaithful

lawyer, and both of them would look

well in stripes, and probably will be thus

adorned if they persist in their an-

nounced course."

Information Wanted.

Information is desired as to the where-

abouts of John C. Paynter, a carpenter,

aged 58 years. He is about 5 feet 8

inches tall, weighs 165 pounds and is

very deaf. Paynter has a young wife

and three children depending upon him.

Notify the Secretary, L. U. No. 1337,

Douglas, Ariz.
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Roof Framing

(By Geo. H. Wilson, instructor in car-

pentry, Denver School of Trades, mem-
ber of L. U. 55, U. B. of C. & J. of A).

In writing an article on the subject

of roof framing after so many able

writers have treated this interesting

science of our craft in "The Carpenter"

and other building magazines, it would

seem as if there would be nothing more
to say about it. However, the writer, as

instructor in carpentry in the Denver

Trades School and while teaching car-

lientry last winter in the Evening

School, had many interesting questions

to answer in the study of roof framing,

and with this experience and many
years at the trade, the following sketches

and descriptive matter may be of some
practical value to my fellow craftsmen.

Two photos show practical roof fram-

ing built on a scale of four inches per

foot by a student in our school, the

/f

students make their own plan and select

a different pitch so that all details of

roof framing are studied.

I also treated this subject in full de-

tail in reply to correspondents in "The
Building Age" magazine of July 13,

September 13, and November 14.

In Fig. 1 is shown a plan of a building

to be roofed. My intention is to explain

in plain language the theory or geometry

of roof framing, with their various

lengths, bevels, etc., by the steel square.

In the drawings no particular pitch has

been selected, a mistake which is made
by some writers to select quarter, third,

or half pitch and quote rules and tables

to be memorized rather than the theory

itself studied.

The architect usually selects the pitch

of a roof, the height being given or

measured from the wall plate to the

apex or ridge. In this example it is

six foot, nine inch rise from the wall

plate, and take notice in the profile of

the common and hip rafters, a distance

of three inches is shown from the foot

cut to the back of the rafter on a plumb
line with the face of the wall as at "K"
and "L," and from this point is figured

the rise of the roof. If no overhang for

cornice is desired, the rafter then may
be cut to a point and the measurements
taken from these just the same.

Length of the common rafter is found
on the carpenter's steel square by using

half the width of the building for the run
which is eight feet, four inches. Use eight

and four-twelfth inches on the blade

and six and six-twelfths inches on the

tongue for the rise, the diagonal or hy-

potheneuse is the length, ten feet, six

and one-half inches. You then have

measured the rafter on a scale of one

i
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inch per foot and one-twelfth equals one
inch, or it may be measured on drawing
from "K" to "M." You should now
find the rise for every one foot run. This

can be done by first laying out on a board

the base line of eight feet, four inches

by sis feet, sis inches. Now slide the

square to twelve inches, still keeping it

on the base line, this will give nine and
four-twelfths inches rise. Another
method to get length of rafter is to

multiply the diagonal of twelve inches

Length of hip rafter: We will begin

first by developing the profile "M-L,"
the plan of the hip rafter is shown at

"B-0," which is placed at forty-five de-

grees with the-building, making what is

called an equal pitch, that is, the end is

same degree of pitch as sides. Set com-

passes with radius "B-0," this is eleven

feet, nine inches, which is the diagonal

of half the width of building, eight feet,

four inches by eight feet, four inches,

describe an arc cutting the base line at

and nine and four twelfth inches by
half the width- of the building, esample:
diagonal is fifteen and three sisteenths.

Multiply by eight feet, which equals one
hundred and twenty-one and eight-sis-

teenths. Multiply again by diagoaal

of four inch run, which equals one-third

of one foot, therefore it is one-third of

fifteen and three-sisteenths. This equals

five and one-sixteenth, which added to

one hundred and twenty-one and eight-

sixteenths gives one hundred and
twenty-sis and nine-sixteenths or ten

feet, six and nine-sixteenths inches. No-
tice it is just one-sixteenth longer than
measured by scale or steel square.

"L," this gives you the face of the wall

at back of the rafter. Draw line from
"M" to "L" which gives length, this

shows the relation of the common and
hip rafters to each other. The valley

may be laid out in same manner, the

projection for cornice is also shown.

Now, going back to common rafter for

a moment we found it was nine and four

twelfths inches rise for every one foot

run. (See Fig. 5). Tp get the plumb
and foot bevels for hip and valley rafters,

use the rise nine and four-twelfths in-

ches on the tongue of the square and
seventeen inches on the blade; why is

seventeen inches used here? Because
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seventeeu inches is the hypotheneuse of

twelve inches and twelve inches, to be
exact, is sixteen and ninety-sixth one

hundretlis inches, but seventeen inches

is near enough for all practical purposes.

See the application of the square in

this position on profile of hip rafter.

Another method to get length of hip

and valley rafters is to multiply the

diagonal of run and rise, seventeen in-

ches and nine and four-twelfths inches

by half the width of building, same as

was previously done in example of com-
mon rafter. Fig. 4 shows the points

for measurements for cuts of hip rafters

;

some carpenters cut away the front of

foot cut to fit the corner of wall plate,

edge. Draw plumb cut "A-b" on side

V-edge. Let us take rafter No. 1, sqifSire

and from this line measure over half

the thickness of valley, making "C-d."

Now square over under edge at "b" and
from centre line draw diagonals touch-

ing on both sides. This will fit

the corner of wall plate ; take notice

'

here and make same measurements above
seat cut on line "A-b" that you have on
"A-b" of hip rafter, this is important

so as to have all rafters the same height

above plate on plumb line with face of

wall. Now square over top edge and
measure length along center line from
"T" to "K." This is center of ridge,

hip, or wherever valley may stop

:^uLtr^ct Ao/ftnieJfneSi c^KlJ^C^

-^2"-^
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but it is much better to cut away the

corner of wall plate to thickness of raft-

er, as follows: Measure back from cor-

ner of plate each way, half the thick-

ness of hip, this will give angle of forty-

five degrees, correct lines should also be
laid out for seat of rafter. You must
also measure back on rafter from the

true plumb line "A-b," half the thick-

ness of hip "C-d" for cut, as shown in

sketch ; half the thickness of ridge must
also be deducted, and must be measured
square across from edge bevel, or the

diagonal of half the thickness of ridge

may be measured down on corner of

rafter, result will be same, no difference

occurs in any of the measurements
whether the hip rafter is backed or

square edge.

Fig. 7 shows the points of measure-

ment for valley rafters both square and

and deduct half the thickness, the points

of measurement are also shown for end

of rafter which needs no further ex-

planation. Take notice, too, that the

jack rafters are nailed on above the

corner of the valley. A two-foot rule

is usually held on edge of jack, and the

rafter placed so that rule will strike cen-

ter of valley, the others can be nailed by
using a small block of wood as a gauge
made to fit the correct height of the first

one.

Valley rafter No. 2 is V-shaped on top

edge, draw plumb cut "A-b" on side

of rafter, and from this line measure

over half the thickness of valley making
"C-d," draw diagonals same as in No. 1.

Note carefully that measurement above

seat cut is on line "C-d," differing from
square edge valley; the measurement
for length is made at bottom of "V,"
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or a line may be drawn on side same
depth as "V" and measure along this

line from "T" to "K." This is the cen-

ter of ridge, hip, or wherever it may
stop against, deduct half the thickness.

The edge bevel has been previously de-

scribed. The jack rafters will be even
with the corners of this valley as shown
in sketch. Also note that th,e points of

measurement at the ends of rafters differ

from each other, on No. 1 the height is

measured on line "C-f," on No. 2 it is

on "g-h;" this is important to remem-
ber so as to have the same height on all

rafters to fit all members of the cornice.

Fig. 2 shows another very simple and
accurate method to get edge bevel of

hips and valleys, draw plurnb cut on
side of stuff "A-b;" now lay out the

"thickness at right angles from "A-b"
and draw line square over edges and
draw diagonal. This gives correct bevol

for any equal pitch of hip, valley or

jacks, this is simply a forty- five degree
angle if the top was cut off level, or

square with plumb cut.

Backing of hips and valley rafters

(See Fig. 1), shows development: "A-g"
is plan of hip, draw, line "g-d," the rise

six feet, six inches at right angles to

"A-g," this can be on either side of plans.

Draw line "A-d," this is the length of

hip rafter, now measure from corner

equal distance any length "a" to "b"
and "a." to "c," draw line "b-c," now
draw line "e-f" at right angles to "a-d."

Set compasses with radius "e-f" and de-

scribe arc cut "a-g," lines "h-c" and

"h-b" gives backing, this is a section

through the hip rafter.

Another and simple method to get

backing of hips and valley rafters, (See
Fig. 3) : secure piece of stuff same thick-

ness as hip or valley, make foot cut to

a point, set it on corner of wall plate

or plank in same position that rafter is

to be placed, draw lines on under edge
"E-F" and "E-D." Now, run gauge
Hues on sides touching the lines "D"
and "F," the V-eut for valley will be
the reverse of section. Both methods
can be applied to any pitch, and to un-

equal as well as equal pitch.

On the plan of a roof we only see

the run of the rafters, and on the eleva-

tion we see the rise, so to study the

theory of roof framing the sttidents must
see in their mind the plan or' sketch out

of each section of the roof, the plan

of one section of this roof is shown fully

developed "A-E-F-G-D-A," this shows
the length of all rafters and the edge
bevel of the jacks. To lay out plan,

"J-B" is run of common rafter, the

length we found by steel square and
other methods is ten feet, six and one-

half inches; now extend "J-B" to "E,"
this is the stretch out of common rafter

on the plan. Draw "E-F" length of

ridge, draw "A-E" which gives length

of hip rafter, draw "D-G," the length of

valley nine feet, eight inches, found by
method isreviously described, touching

the ridge of side wing, draw "G" to "F"
gives the length of short hip. The
rafters are iJlaced sixteen inches on cen-

ters and the jack rafters are extended

to the line "A-E," showing their true

length, and they may be measured on

your drawing.
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A very good way to get difference in

length of jacks is as follows: Measure
length of shortest one, which is two
feet, one inch, subtract this from com-

mon rafter, ten feet, sis and one-half

inches and divide the remainder of the

number of spaces between the short jack

and the common rafter we have five

spaces, this gives us twenty and six-

tenth inches, the difference in length of

jacks. Here is still another method to

get difference In length by steel square

and I like it better than all other

methods. It can be applied as well to

get difference in length of studding un-

der a roof or posts on an incline. (See

Fig. 6). Lay square on piece of stuff

to run and rise, draw sharp line on run.

Now slide square keeping it on this line

"a-b" to sixteen inches on the blade, the

diagonal gives difference in length, of

course, the spacing can be made any-

thing you wish.

Here also is shown the true and the-

oretical method to get edge bevel, as

well as length of jack rafters in the

right angle triangle "J-E-A" showing
position of the square upon the rafter,

simply the length of common rafter "J-

E" on blade and its run "J-A" on tongue,

blade gives bevel; this also gives hip

and valley bevels for roof boards by re-

versing the figures on square, cut is on
run, square is shown in position. Now,
just do a little thinking and all there is

to the edge bevel of rafters for any
pitch of a roof, equal or unequal, is

simply, measure on the steel square.

The two sides of the right angle triangle

created by the length of the common
rafter on the blade, and its run on the

tongue, the hj'potheneuse gives bevel;

keep this in mind as it can be employed
in so many operations of our daily work,

on concrete forms, hoppers, etc. But I

will write on this subject later.

The ridge board should probably have
been disposed of before this. So many
carpenters do not know how simple it is

to get this length, never thinking it is

simply the difference between the width

and length of building, for example, in

Fig. 1 the building is twenty-two feet

long by sixteen feet, eight inches wide,

subtract width from length gives us five

feet, four inches, but to this you must
add the breadth of one edge bevel of the

hip rafters as shown in Fig. 4 at "K-L"
this will give correct length.

You ask how will we get the length

of a ridge for an unequal pitch roofv

Assuming that the ends are steeper than'

the sides, as is the case very often witli
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dormers ; first locate on roof drawing the

intersecting points of hip rafters, the

distance "P-B" is shorter than half the

width of building "J-B." For example,

let us make the intersection of the hip

rafters at "B" sis feet, sis Inches from
wall line. Of course, this can be same
at both ends, making thirteen feet, to

subtract from length, twenty-two feet,

making nine feet plus the breadth of one
edge bevel of hip rafter as the length of

ridge. To get the length and edge
of bevels of jacks lay out a plan of the

roof on side and end as has been pre-

viously described. For the sides you will

have a right angle triangle of the length

of the common rafter on the blade and
its run, sis feet, six inches on the tongue,

liypotheneuse will give bevel on edge.

The edge bevel on the ends, of course,

mUI difCer from the sides, because the

hip rafters would not be placed on an
angle of forty-five degrees with the

building. Now, six feet, six inches is the

run and sis feet, six inches is the rise,

diagonal gives length of jack rafter "P-

B" nine feet, two and one-fourth inches,

therefore the edge bevel of jacks on ends

would be length, nine feet, two and one-

fourth inches on blade and six feet, sis

inches the run of the end on the tongue
blade will give bevel. This will be shown
more fully along with octagon bay raft-

ers in another article.

I would .suggest to our brother crafts-

men who are ambitious to study the

problems of roof framing where they

have no night schools that they start

in during the long evenings and idle

days this winter and practice architec-

tural drawing with the idea in view of

attacking roof framing. Get a drawing-

board, say, about thirty by thirty-sis in-

ches, a few good drawing tools, get some
books on arehitectviral drawiiig at your

public library, if not on the shelves, they

will get them for you. Work hard and
you will be surijrised at the progress

made. Study the articles on this pet

subject that appear from time to time in

"The Carpenter" and other building mag-
azines by the staff of experts that con-

tribute liberally of their time and knowl-

edge for the sole benefit of their brother

carpenters; work out the problems on

your board and you will soon see through

,
it. After you have accomplished to your

satisfaction the drawings in roof fram-
ing, then build your roof on a scale of

three or four inches per foot. Make a

frame or wall plate the rafters of five-

eighth inch by one and one-half

or one and three-fourths inch inex-

pensive stock. All of the rafters need
not be cut, only enough of them to sat-

isfy yourself so that you understand the

theory and your "square." The material

in one of these structures need not cost

more than $1.50 and you will have many
times more than thef price of this lum-
ber in experience and confidence that

will amply repay you for the effort.

o
Brotherhood

There's a watchword that is worthy to be
published 'round the world

—

Brotherhood.
It would grace the greatest banner that has

ever been unfurled

—

Brotherhood.
Christ proclaimed its place and power in the

distant long ago ;

Through His church it sweetly echoes while the
stream of time doth flow

;

Hear, O man, and spread the tidings till the
entire race shall know

—

Brotherhood.

Send the slogan sweetly ringing through the
homes of ev'ry land

—

Brotherhood.
Sing it in the humble cottage, shout it in the

mansion grand

—

Brotherhood.
Sing it, shout it, send it flying through our

troubled social life.

Where that greed and lust are preying, and
where pride and hate are rife

:

It is heaven's holy concord to supplant our
human strife

—

Brotherhood.

Bear this word of mighty meaning all the
world of business through

—

Brotherhood.
Take it to the big employers, and the labor

unions, too

—

Brotherhood.
Teach it to the avaricious that are grasping

• after gain.
Those whose gold, when it is gotten, always

wears a bloody stain.

It will make the rich man happy and remove
the poor man's chain

—

Brotherhood.

Cry aloud to ruled and rulers the sweet signal
of good cheer

—

Brotherhood.
Preach it to the whole creation, till all nations

pause and hear

—

Brotherhood.
We will banish war forever from the land and

from the sea.
And the countries all shall prosper, and the

people all he free.
When mankind shall dwell together in this

bond of unity

—

Brotherhood.
Scottsburg, Ind. C. E. PIETI.
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Nqws NotQs from Local Unions

Newark, N. J., District Council.—At

a recent meeting a committee from Buff-

ers and Polishers, Local No. 44 appeared,

accompanied by their general president,

and requested the moral support of the

members of the D. C, and carpenters

in general in their fight with the Atha
Tool Works. A motion prevailed at the

meeting that owing to the attitude adopt-

ed by the Atha Tool concern, full support

be given the Buffers and Polishers and
that the membership of the "United

Brotherhood be notified of the situation

(hrough the columns of "The Carpenter."

G. C. Adlon, Secretary, D. C.

«^ * *

Minneapolis, Minn., .L. U. 7.—Since

• he last news of the organization cam-

paign in progress in Minneapolis ap-

peared in the Joui'nal, L. TJ. 7 has been

making steady gains, with the result

that it is now the largest local in the

Brotherhood. For the month of Septem-

ber 2,140 members were reported in good

standing, which, with about sixty in ar-

rears, makes us a local of some 2,200.

Quite a number of candidates are yet to

be initiated so that better results are

yet to be recorded. While this growth
is due in a measure to local conditions

being favorable, the success attained is

largely the result of the able work done

by our Twin City Carpenters D. C. and
its able officers. Leonard Soderberg, F.

S.

^ ^ +

Chattanooga, Tenn., L. TJ. 74.—We
desire to place the facts in the contro-

revsy with the Signal Knitting Com-
pany of Chattanooga, Tenn., manufac-
turers of underwear and sweaters, before

the members of the U. B. In June they

began the erection of a factory building

with one of our fair contractors, agree-

ing to employ union men and pay the

scale of 40c per hour and an eight-hour

day. After some preliminary work the

job shut down for some reason, and,

when on September 2, the work was re-

sumed, our business agent was informed

by the superintendent of the company
that they intended to pay o5c per hour

and work nine hours per day. We then

appointed a special committee to see if

anything could be done but they got the

same answer, after which the contractor

gave up the job. E. J. Whitson, R. S.

* * *

Hot Springs, Ai-k., L. U. 981.—Union

carpenters working on the remodeling of

the Essex race track, sis miles from

Hot Springs, on the Rock Island railroad,

have been withdrawn from the job as a

result of differences with Manager Sam
Davis over the employment of farmers

and others on legitimate carpenter work.

Carpenters in other cities and traveling

brothers are requested to take notice.

L. O. Miller, R. S.

1/ * *

Detroit, Mich.—Members of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood, especially traveling

brothers, are requested to stay away
from Detroit until further notice as a

strike for the enforcement of union shop

conditions is on in that city. O. Fried-

lund. Secretary, D. C.

* * *

Reading, Pa., L. U. 492.—This local

is thriving at the present time, having

much work for which men enough can-

not be obtained. We have the eight-hour

day, Saturday half-holiday and seventy-

two contractors signed up out of

seventy-four, showing the best condi-

tions ever yet enjoyed. An increase is

noted in the membership each week.

George S. Roberts, R. S.

* if *

Salem, Ore., L. U. 1065.—At a recent

meeting of this local it was decided to

inform the members of the United Broth-

erhood regarding the attitude of the

Pheasant Fi-uit Company toward union

carpenters and the organized labor move-
ment. This company is the successor
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to the Oregon Fruit Juice Company and
manufactures the soft drink known as

"Phez." They are at present putting up a
good sized building, using in the con-

struction of it their own factory help,

working them ten hours and paying
?2.00 a day. A communication from
the company to the secretary of the

local says: "the warehouse we are put-

ting up at this time is being constructed

almost entirely by meu who are perma-
nently in our empoly, either in the prune

packing department of our business or

in the Loganberry juice department. So

far as we know they are' satisfied with

their work and if we see fit to use them
part of a day with the saw, hammer and
naUs and they are satisfied to do that

kind of work during part of the time,

we do not think it is anybody's business

but theirs and ours." E. K. South, Sec.

Information Wanted

Information is required as to the

whereabouts of Alfred JIastralangi, who
was initiated into L. U. 1805 of Detroit,

Mich., December 14, 1916, and Who en-

tered L. IT. 1023 of Alliance by clear-

ance card, May 16, 1916. On the fol-

lowing Saturday he left Alliance for a

week end visit to Steubenville, O., leav-

ing his tools on the job and stating he
would be hack to work Monday morn-

ing. He never came back and all efforts

to trace him have proved fruitless. Let-

ters to secretaries and business agents

in both cities have not been answered.

Mastralangi's tools are still here. A.

M. Young, B. A., L. U. 1023, Box 211,

Alliance, O.

Expulsions

Julius Weber, formerly treasurer of

L. U. 29, (before consolidation), has

been expelled by L. U. 1.01 of Baltimore,

Md., on the charge of misappropriation

of funds.

Higher Dues Will Bring Results

The power of an organization is re-

lated in a very vital sense to member-
ship and to the dues paid into the union

treasury, said President Gompers re-

cently in the "American Federationist."

Those organizations which are vigor-

ous and powerful to promote the well-

being of their members are invariably

those organizations which have estab-

lished high dues. Union funds consti-

tute a kind of insurance for those who
- contribute them. Considered from a

business viewpoint there is no invest-

ment that will give so high a rate of

returns as union dues.

When the resources of an organiza-

tion are ample, wage movements may be
undertaken with a spirit of confidence

and independence that has helpful re-

action upon recalcitrant employers.

Resources facilitate the extension of

organization which in turn increase the

power of organization through increasing-

solidarity. L'nion resources put confi-

dence into the unorganized to incur risks

resulting from an enlistment in the

ranks of the organized. Union resources

protect the workers from wage reduc-

tions and poorer conditions of work be-

cause the power of self-defense con-

stitute a real argument against injury

or provocation of contest.

A low-dues paying policy is not a

profitable or a wise policy for organized

labor. Indeed it would be good busi-

ness sense to increase dues with every

wage increase—the wage increase was
due to organization and stronger organ-

ization will in turn bring other wage
increases.

As union dues are increased more ben-

efits can be made increasingly helpful

and can be extended in variety. These

benefits can be managed by the organ-

izations more cheaply and more satis-

factorily than similar insurance can be

furnished by state and private agencies.

The question of higher dues is one

of fundamental importance to all work-

ers. It is a matter that must not be

pushed aside. It is a matter that should

be given most careful and wise con-

sideration. It is a fundamental matter

because the dues paid in a large measure

determine the power which the organiza-

tion exercises for the cause of human
welfare.
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Labor Day Exercises at Grave of P. J.

McQuire.

The annual memorial service at the

grave of the late P. J. McGuire in Arling-

ton cemetery, Camden, N. J., was con-

ducted under the auspices of the Phila-

delphia District Council on Labor Day.

The committee, headed by Brother Levi

Parvis, of L. U. No. 122, as chairman,

consisted of a delegation from each

local, and too much credit cannot be

given the brothers for the able manner
in which the impressive exercises were
carried out. It was the sentiment of all

present that all organizations unde/' the

banner of the American Federation of

Labor should in some way, each Labor
Day, pay resijects to the "father of La-

bor Day," P. J. McGuire.

The exercises consisted of orations by
Chairman Parvis, for th« District Coun-

cil; Brother Peter McLaughlin, for L. U.

No. 8, of which Brother McGuire was a

member; General Organizer Thomas
Hickey, for the General Office, and W. J.

Ford, for the entire membership. Pres-

ent during the exercises was Mrs. P. J.

McGuire and Misses Myrtle and Lillian

McGuire and Mrs. J. Caya, daughters of

our late brother. i

There was present a large delegation

from all Local Unions in Philadelphia,

Camden and the outlying districts. The
floral pieces were many and extremely

beautiful. The ceremonies closed with

all members present walking double file

with hands clasped across the grave.

Mrs. McGuire expressed her high ap-

preciation for the manner in which the

United Brotherhood honored the memory
of her beloved husband and extended her

sincere thanks to the entire membership
for their kindness.

Health Conditions In Steel Mills.

The United States Bureau of Mines,

which has in the past been mainly in-

terested in the reduction of deaths by
accidents among men connected with the

mining industries, has broadened its

scope to include the health of the men,
and has just issued a report on health

conservation in steel mills. This report

contains advice of direct value to every

one of the 30,000,000 workers in the

United States, and also to all employers

of labor. Director Van H. Manning of

the Bureau of Mines and Surgeon J. A.

Watkins of the Public Health Service co-

operated on the report.

"The importance of the prevention of

disease among workers can be realized

from the fact that the average loss of

time due to illness among approximately

30,000,000 workers in the United States

is nine days a year," says Surgeon Wat-
kins. "If medical attention be estimated

at .$1.00 a day, and earnings at ?2.00 a

day, this loss amounts to nearly .$880,-

000,000 annually.

"The statement that a man whose
health is below par has a working effi-

ciency below par should need no explana-

tion. Aside, then, from its humanitarian

aspects, the prevention of conditions pro-

ductive of ill health, is a plain business

proposition.

"In the past it has been customary

for the attending physician of an indus-

trial plant to confine his activities to the

treatment of those injured or taken

acutely ill while at work and give only

a part of his time to these duties. The
physician should be a whole-time em-

ploye. His duties should include medi-

cal examination and supervision of the

health of the working force. Employes
of experience and skill whose services

are of value may be living in such un-

hygienic surroundings that their period

of service is being rapidly cut short.

Union Bank for Frisco?

Serious consideration is being given

to the question of establishing a bank to

be controlled by the trades unions of San
Francisco in the near future. Investi-

gations have been made that partially

justifies such a move and many of the

leaders are favorable toward it.

Discussing the subject. Supervisor An-

drew J. Gallagher, with whom the idea

originated, says: "For some time past

I have been giving serious thought to

the establishment of a trade union bank

in San Francisco. I have talked the
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matter over with a number of local labor

luon, state officials and a prominent

banker of thiis city, all of wliom think

the plan feasible. They are unanimous
in the opinion that such a bank should

be established for the protection of the

l;ibor movement, particularly in ti^nes of

industrial strife. I may shortly present

a concrete proposition to the San Fran-

cisco Labor Cuncil.

"It is a matter of record that during

the past some of the banks have been

used against the unions during strikes

and lockouts. Certain banks have re-

fused to loan money to the unions, and,

on the other hand, have loaned money to

the enemies of labor. This has been

done by banks in which some of the labor

unions had deposits."

©

"Compulsory Arbitration" Is Slavery.

"Slavery existed only for the purpose

of controlling labor. Compulsory arbi-

tration is suggested only for the purpose

of controlling labor. Wherein is there

any fundamental difference?" asks Sec-

retary Olander of the Illinois State Fed-

eration of Labor.

"What is the fundamental difference

between a free man and a slave? Both

work, and each day may labor in the

service of another. Either may have a

short or a long workday, and may receive

pay from the employer. Yet the free

man makes progress that is impossible

to the slave. What is the great differ-

ence between them?

"Is it not that the free man has the

right to refuse to continue in service,

that he may stop work, that he can quit

his job without any fear of the law?

And that the slave may not do this?

That the slave is prevented by force of

law? Do not all other differences be-

tween the two, the free man and the

slave, grow out of this one fundamental

difference?

"Compulsory arbitration denies the

right to strike, and this denies the right

to quit work and holds the laborer to his

job against his will. Slavery, I tell you.

"But, you say, a third party is to hear

the case, a decision is to be rendered

and justice done to the worker.

"Don't you know, brother, that every

slave State the world has ever known
has had laws to 'protect' the slaves?

Compulsory arbitration, the law holding

the worker in the service of the em-
ployer, is a slave institution. The law
decided for the man, instead of the man
deciding for himself, and thus made the

man a slave. To, say that compulsory
arbitration will not interfere with the

right of the individual to quit his job is

rank mockery- Forbid the individual to

act with his fellows and he is helpless."

o

Old Age Donation Fund

"With considerable enthusiasm the

delegates at the Nineteenth General

Convention adopted an Old Age Donation
Fund which should meet with the ap-

proval of all members of the United
Brotherhood, says Editor Proctor in the

current number of the "Texas Carpen-

ter." "The day is fast coming when
the members of this organization who
have given the best part of their lives

toward the organization's advancement
and welfare bf the members should be

taken care of. Taking care of the old

members is an easy thing to do; the

small amount of money from each in-

dividual necessary to pension old mem-
bers will not be missed, providing we
are in sympathy with and are willing

to help, and the writer believes that

Grew member sees the importance of

this Old Age Donation Fund and will

vote for it."

The Plan

If you would build a house, good Sir,

I think perhaps you'd have a plan.

But when you build up character

And try to make yourself a man,

What plans have you before you start

In mind and spirit, and in heart.

Or are you drifting on and on

In hope of good results anon,

And leaving all your Soul's expanse

To chance?

—John Kendrick Bangan
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Successful Trade Movements

Port Arthur, Tex., L. U. 610.—As a
result of our recent trade movement we
have succeeded in obtaining from the

contractors the following conditions

which became effective September 1.5

:

A scale of 60c per hour for journeymen
carpenters and 67 %c per hour for fore-

men. Also commencing January 1,

1917, the following scale will go into

effect, 62 %c per hour for journeymen
and 70c per hour for foremen. C. J. Eit-

tenberry.
:ff ^ is

Sanford, Fla., L. r. 1751.—The re-

cent trade movement instituted by this

local has been successful and has re-

sulted in an increase in the wage scale

of 7%c per hour, no opposition being

experienced. However, Sanford is lo-

cated in the midst of a number of un-

organized towns and in consequence it

is feared that some difficulty may be met
with in upholding the new scale.

* * *

Buffalo, N. Y. District Council.—One
of the cleanest victories ever obtained by
the union carpenters of Buffalo resulted

from the recent strike, the contractors

ultimately acceding to our demand for

o5c per hour. "We are still organizing

in this city and have six business agents

at work building up the organization.

Because of non-comi3liance with trade

rules the mUl men in the Bernhardt shop
were called out August 2S and at the
time of writing a number of them are

still on strike for 35c per hour and au
eight-hour day. Chas. Hann, Secretary-

Treasurer.
* * *

Waco, Tex., L. IT. 622.—On October

1, the trade movement for an increase

of wages was instituted by the members
of this local. Same is now in effect

and entii-ely satisfactory. The move-
ment was intended to take effect Sep-

tember 1, but was postponed by agree-

ment. E. T. Hooks, R. S.

Movements For Better Conditions

Galveston, Tex., L. U. 874 (Ship Car-

penters and Caulkers) .—Sanction of the

General Executive Board has been
sought by this local to start a trade

movement for a minimum wage of S5.00

per day for eight hours work, same to

take effect January 1, 1917. The pres-

ent scale is $4.00 per day and has been
in existence for years. J. R. Patterson,

E. S.

* * *

Brenham, Tex., L. U. 1891.—^As the

members of this local intend to start a
trade movement for an increase of wages
of 50c over the present scale of $3.50

per day on November 1, on all work con-

tracted for after October 1, all traveling

brothers are requested to stay away
from Brenham until they have succeeded

in adjusting matters with the contrac-

tors.

Member Defrauded

A man named J. P. Montgomery de-

frauded a member of L. XJ. 718 of Havre,

Mont., out of money advanced as initia-

tion fee and dues.

Expelled For Embezzlement

lu accordance with Section 54, Article

2, of the General Constitution, J. A. Pope
has been expelled from L. II. 1S55 of

Bryan, Tex., on the charge of embezzling

funds while acting as financial secretary

of that local.

L. U. 414 Outing Pleases

The second annual outing of L. U. 414
of Xanticoke. Pa., took place on August
12, at Hunjocks Creek and was a very

enjoyable event, weather conditions be-

ing excellent. One hundred and two
members of the local were present as

were most of the home contractors.

Numerous visitors and friends were also

in attendance, including General Ex-
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ecutive Board Member Post, members
of the Wyoming Valley D. C, and a

baseball team from L. TJ. 514 of Wilkes-

Barre. Several addresses were delivered

during the day. Brother Post explained

the agreement between the United Mine
Workers and the United Brotherhood,

which gave satisfaction to members en-

gaged in breaker work. Business Agent

R. M. Williams gave a lengthy talk on

"Why Members Fall In Arrears," which

left an impression on his hearers. A
baseball game, in the afternoon, which

resulted in our administering a beating

to our sister local, 514, of Wilkes-Barre,

the score being 6 to 1, was a big feature

of the outing. Brother Post officiated

as umpire in a most satisfactory manner.

Several close decisions were rendered by
him in a manner which showed him to

be in the expert class. Socially and

financially the outing proved an un-

doubted success. Thanks are due Gen-

eral President Hutcheson for granting

the request of the local by arranging for

the presence of Brother Post. B. L. Kin-

ney, K. S.

Unique Point In Compensation Law De=

cided

Judge McMichael of Philadelphia has

ruled that the state workmen's compen-

sation law must be interpreted broadly

and that compensation must be paid

to children whose fathers are killed in

industrial accidents.

The case centered about a four months
old babe whose father was killed six

days before it was born. A workmen's
compensation referee awarded benefits

to the mother and to the child until it

reaches the age of sixteen. Appeal was
taken to the compensation board, which
sustained the referee. The matter was
then taken to the courts.

It was argued that when there is a

widow or widower entitled to compen-

sation, no award can be made to the

children. In dismissing this argument.

Judge McMichael said

:

"An act of assembly of the character of the
one in question should be interpreted broadly
and in harmony with the aim of the act of
providing support for those dependent upon a
deceased employe.

"Since dependents bound by the compensa-
tion feature of the law lose all their remedies
at common law, a literal construction in their

favor is required. In the case at bar the
child takes nothing during the running of three
hundred weeks if its mother lives that long
and does not marry. Can it be said that it was
intended that the child thus should bo ex-

cluded from the benefits of the act?
"We think the provision for the mother

negatives that inquiry, because the payment
made to her was based on the fact of the ex-
istence of the child. The child's right to com-
pensation cannot be said in this wa.v to be
obliterated. It becomes merged with that of
the mother, and rightly so, because she is

usually the person to whom ultimately com-
pensation due a child would naturally go."

It is stated that the decision will afiect

over 1,000 children and that over

$2,000,000 is involved.

Printing From Non=Union Concerns

Regarding attractive advertisements

appearing in the principal magazines in

recent months offering liberal induce-

ments and easy terms in order to push
the sales of the "Handy Volume" issue

of the Encyclopedia Britannica, the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Bookbinders,

in an official circular, calls attention to

the following facts:

"The printing and binding of the

"Handy Volume" issue* of the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica is done by the R. R.

Donelley & Sons Co., of Chicago, and
the J. F. Tapley Book Manufacturing Co.

of New York. Both of these concerns

have been opposed to the printing trades

unions since the inauguration of the

eight-hour work day in the printing in-

dustry, and have been and are now op-

erating non-union establishments in all

branches of the printing trade."

Toilers organize ! Let us carry on the

good work, and in a few more revolu-

tions of the earth upon its axis we shall

have a better world—a better mankind.

Waiting will not accomplish it ; deferring

till another time will not secure it. Now
Is the time for the workers of America

to come to the standard of their unions

and to organize as thoroughly, complete-

ly and compactly as is possible. Let

each worker bear in mind the words of

Longfellow

:

In the world's broad field of battle.

In the bivouac of Life,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle ! ,

Be a hero in the strife !—Ex.
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Ft. Worth Convention Pays Tribute to

Deceased Brothers

IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED
BROTHER JAMES KIRBY

Whereas, The Grim Reaper, Death,

has removed from our midst, since we
last met in Convention, our late beloved

Brother and President, James Kirby

;

and.

Whereas, By his death, we have lost

a devoted brother whose memory will

always live in the hearts of members of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America ; and.

Whereas, We will miss his counsel, ad-

vice and instruction when dealing with

future controversies of our organization;

and. Therefore, Be It

Resolved, That at all future Conven-
tions that an adjournment of one hour
be allowed in honor to^his memory; and.

Be It Further

Resolved, That we commemorate his

memory through these resolutions and
that we tender to his wife the heartfelt

sorrow and regret of the delegates to

this Convention on the great" loss they

have sustained through his death; and,
Be It Further

Resolved, That a special page of the
official minutes of this Convention be set

aside for insertion of these resolutions;

and. Be It Further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family of our depart-

ed brother and a copy of the same be
published in our monthly Journal, "The
Carpenter."

(Signed)

EDWARD F. REAM,
WILLIAM BRIBIS,

J. E. PROCTOR,
JOHN RICHTER,
WM. M. MICHAELS.

c

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER THOMAS
GILMORE

Fort Worth, Tex., September 20, 1916.

Whereas, The delegates to this, our

Nineteenth General Convention, have
been cast into profound sorrow by the

death of our Esteemed Brother, Thomas
Gilmore; and.

Whereas, We deplore this loss, for

not only has L. U. 117 of Albany lost

a faithful and consistent member, but

the entire Brotherhood has lost one of

its most faithful and loyal supporters;

and,

Whereas, That the sudden removal of

such a life from among our midst leaves

a vacancy and a shadow that will be
deeply realized by all the members and
friends of this organization;

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That with

deep sympathy with the bereaved widow
and relatives of the deceased, we ex-

press our hope that even as great a loss

to us all may be overruled for good by
Him who doeth all things well ; Be It

Further

Resolved, That a page in the proceed-

ings of this Convention be set aside for

the recording of these resolutions and
a copy be sent to the bereaved family,

(Signed)

EDWARD F. REAM,
WILLIAM BRIMS,
J. E. PROCTOR,
JOHN RICHTER,
WM. M. MICHAELS.

»

What Is Success?

What is success? To gain a share of gold?
To have one's wealth in envious accents told?
To see one's picture flaunted in the press?
Ah, there be those who label this success.

What is success? To win a little fame?
To hear a fickle world applaud your name?
To be accounted as a genius Yes,
And there be those who label this success.

But have we not another standard still

To judge a man of character and will?
Are gold and fame the only measures tried?
In all the world is there no test beside?

Ah, yes, The man who meets, with courage
grim,

The dally duties that devolve on him,
The petty mean, heart-breaking cares that tire
The patient soul that never may aspire

—

Howe'er so cramped the field wherein he works.
He has not failed—the man who never shirks.
The man who toils for years without a break.
And treads the path of pain for other's sake.

There are a myriad of such men today.
Who. all unnoted, walk the dolorous way

—

Upon their shoulders still the cross m'ay press,
But who will say they have not won success?—Denis A. McCarthy, in New York Sun.

»

Labor is the great producer of wealth

;

it moves all other causes.—Webster.
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Assurance Compulsoire de Sante

Parlant devant le comite legislatif de

la legislature de I'etat de New York a

propos d'un bill proposant una assurance

compulsoire de sante pour les travail-

leurs, le president Gompers demanda si

les hommes d'affaires, les hommes de

profession, les banquiers et les manufac-

tui'iers consentii-aient a laisser des agents

du governement intervenir dans leurs

affaires privees. Le president Gompers
s'oppose avee raison a ee paternalisme

qu' invoque continuellement la classe qui

assume le role de protecteurs du travail-

leur. Si les travailleurs a gages desirent

ces mesures diverses, il est etrange qu'

elles ne Tiennent pas d'eux et qu' elles

ne soient pas presentees par eux. L'etat

peut aider a la sante du travailleur a

gages en faisant adopter de lois pour-

Toyant pour des maisons et des etab-

lissements de travaU sanitaires. Les lois

qui agissent contre les maladies indus-

trielles sont aussi utiles. Ces cboses

peuvent aussi etre surveillees par la

police d'etat, mais ordonner que le

travailleur a gages contribuera un poui'-

centage de ses gages a un employe poli-

tique de I'etat dans le but d'assurer sa

propre sante, c'est intervenir dans la

vie privSe et les droits prives de I'in-

dividu. Et viola, pourquol le Prgsident

Gompers et autres champions de

I'ouvrier qui prevoient les choses font

sagement exception.

Arbitrage.

Le sujet se rapportant k I'arbitrage de

differends dans les questions laborieuses

attire I'attention publique aetuellement

comme resultat de la contreverse entre

les chemins de fer les dift'erentes fra-

ternites d'employes de cliemin de fer.

Plus que toute question de notre histoire

industrielle des temps passes le public

prend un interet particulier au sujet qui

agite aetuellement les esprits. L'immi-

nenee d'une greve de chemin de fer arre-

tant toutes formes de n6cessites de la

vie, ainsi que presque toutes les indu-

stries manufacturieres, dependantes de

facilites de transport non-interrompues,

met la question du service de ehemin de

fer, ou sa suspension, d'un interet intime

pour tout individu qui s'arrgte a y penser

un pen.

Les directeurs de chemins de fer ont

annonce dans la presse, au moyen d'an-

uonces payees et autres rapports, leur

devouement au principe de I'arbitrage,

et la presse a plus ou moins critiquS

I'attltude des fraternites de chemins de

fer qui ont refuse I'ai-bitrage comme solu-

tion ou moyen de regler les difffirends

entre les chemins de fer et les employes.

n y a differentes sortes d'arbitrage.

L'esprit qui y preside change I'aspect des

choses, et il sied mal a ceux qui ont em-
liloye I'arbitrage comme moyen detourne

pour empecher le reglement de differends

laborieux de verser des larmes de croco-

diles quand les employes, apres avoir

maintes fois accepte I'arbitrage de bonne
foi, et avoir acquis I'amere certitude que

le patron s'en etait servie pour difffirer

les reglements, en viennent 3. la conclu-

sion que cette sorte d'arbitrage ne saurait

leur cohvenir plus longtemps.

Nous comprenons que I'experience du
passe des fraternites de chemin de fer

avec I'arbitrage a ete de cette nature.

Nous comprenons que les differentes

sortes d'arraugements d'arbitrage ont

simplement servi de pretexte pom* re-

tarder; que ce qu' on a accorde d'apres

ces arrangements est insignifiant; se

montant a cinq sous par jour dans cer-

tains cas ; et que dans beaucoup de cas

les rgglements conclus n'ont pas ete

sulvis immediatement par les chemins de

fer.

L'arbitrage de la onzieme heure d'un

patron n'est pas I'arbitrage rSelle. Cela

demande un esprit de bonne foi des deux
cOtes. Si Ton s'attend a. ce que le travail
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s'en tienne de bonne foi aus contrats

d'arbitrage ; si Ton s'attend a ce que le

travail adopte ou continue une methode

d'arbitrage, le capital doit avoir I'intelli-

genee de comprendre qu' il a sa part du

marche a accomplir; il doit accepter

I'arbitrage de bonne foi et agir en conse-

quence.

Le capital doit faire plus encore. II

doit realiser qu' avec I'augmentation con-

stante des prix pour les necessit§s de la

vie, 11 devient necessaire d'avancer les

gages pour rencontrer les depenses. Si

le capital croit que le travail peut etre

satisfait de I'arbitrage avec des gages

stationnaires, I'esperance d'une paix in-

dustrielle n'est pas fondee.

Notre propre experience nous a montrg

des patrons qui paraissaient Gtre en

faveur de I'arbitrage comme moyen
d'avancer leurs ggoistes projets. Nous
avons eu des exemples oa Ton
s'est servi de tout pretexte pour re-

tardar I'arbitrage, d'apres la tbeorie que

plus longtemps ou retardait, plus ou pro-

loneait le temps ou les nouveaux gages

seraient en force. Nous avons eu I'ex-

pfirience d'individus assez petits pour

consentir a sacrifier tout le prineipe de

I'expSrience pour leur donner le temps
d'fipargner quelques piastres par un re-

tard de quelques semaines.

n est Evident que le sueces en ce qui

eoneerne I'arbitrage exige une eertaine

education et du jugement des deux cotes

pour ce qui se rapporte a la valeur reelle

d'un tel plan de paix industrielle, et aux
obligations imposees aux deux parties

par de telles relations. Non seulement

cbaque cotg doit consentir a arbltrer,

mais Us doivent garder la lettre et I'esprit

de leurs traites. II est apparent que les

directeurs de chemin de fer ont perdu

jusqu' a. un grand point leur droit d'arbi-

trage a cause de leurs pratiques rusees

du passS. Comme d'autres qui ont suivi

une pareille ligne de conduite, ces gens

sont maintenant dans une position trSs-

dSsagrSable. lis doivent ajouter une
somme substantielle au registre des

gages ou dSpenser un plus fort montant
pour eombattre la greve. lis se plaignent

du manque de capital pour ramelioration

des chemins de fer, quaud ils savent bien

que la direction financiere corrompue a

fait baisser la confiance publique.

Actuellement, nous avons I'exemple d'une

minorite d'actionnaires poursuivant lea

interets de la majorite d'un chemin de

fer pour $162,000,000, accusant les offi-

ciers de vol. Les hommes qui font le

travail sur les chemins de fer sentent

bien que si on ne manipulait pas les

actions par des moyens frauduleux, le

revenu des chemins de fer serait suffi-

sant ; mais, que ces avaneSs soient viridi-

ques ou non, les ggrants et propri§taires

de chemins de fer ne semblent pas avoir

assez rSussi dans leurs finances et

statistiques pour leur permettre d'etre

reconnus comme infaillibles.

On a critique les fraternites de chemin
de fer pour avoir refuse d'accepter I'arbi-

ti-age; mais un serre-frein, a la eonnais-

sance de celui qu' ecrit ces lignes, rap-

pelle le fait qu' une semaine avant que

la greve ait ete announcee comme devant

etre declaree, les chemins de fer publie-

rent des avis qu' ils refuseraient d'ac-

cepter certaines sortes de fret. Le prix

des provisions augmenta immediatement

beaucoup dans les vUles, et, comme le

remarquait le serre-frein: "Quand je

vais Chez le boucher pour acheter une
livre de viande, il n'offre pas d'arbitrer."

L'argument de I'arbitrage n'est pas tout

d'un cote, et les journaux qui critiquent

les fraternites de chemin de fer parce qu'

lis refusent d'acepter la sorte d'arbitrage

particulier que leur offrent les directeurs

de chemin de fer feront bien d'examijier

toutes les phases de la question. Autre-

ment, ils risquent qu' on les accuse d'etre

a la solde d'interets commerciaux repre-

sentes dans les diuerentes chambres de

commerce et bureaux d'echanges, ainsi

que d'autres interets qui s'unissent

naturellement centre tous les mouve-
ments du travaUleur a gages.

L'etiquette d'union, en tant qu' organ-

isatrice, est une puissance considerable

dans le mouvement du labour, tant au

point de vue de reconomie que de I'effi-

cacite. Par consequent, si vous desirez

voir prosperer I'unionisme et le voir
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triompher, exigez I'^tiquette d'union et

contribuez a la marche en avant vers

un avenir meilleur. Ceci n'est pas vous

demander beaucoup, et pourtant on a
grandement besoin de votre aide dans

ce travail. Remplissez votre role en

favorisant toutes les etiquettes d'union.

* * *

Le veritable unioniste apprend a sa

femme, a sa mere, a sa famUle et a

ses amis a exiger et a aeheter rien que
des articles faits par des unions et de

donner leur clientele a des places

d'union. Etes-vous un de ces veri-

tables unionistes?

Sans organisation le labeur n'est

qu'une 6pave que la vague pousse 4 son

gr6 et qui ballotte sans but, prete k se

voir engloutir dans quelque marcecage

jusqu' a ce que la decomposition et la

destruction mettent fin a sa carriere.

,'jans organisation, le labeur est traite

comme un esclave travaillant douze

heures par semaine dans les usines et

fonderies d'acier, ou dix heures et da-

vantage dans d'autres industries pour

une simple pitance et avec peu d'espoir

d'une amelioration notable dans sou sort.

* * *

Quand le capital gagne des dividendes

excessifs sur des emissions excessives

d'actions et quand les actions de cor-

poration continuent a monter comme des

fusees i la Bourse, alors la presse com-
merciale crie D. la prosperite. Quand le

labeur d'union insiste pour recevoir une
part moderee dans la Jiroduction com-
mune, que ce soit dans les mines ou dans

les entreprises de transport, alors les

corporations s'adressent a la sympathie
du public, au moyen d'une campagne
etendue de reclame dans la presse sub-

ventionnee et sans scrupules et ont re-

cours a des mensonges en manipulant
les chiffres et les balances d'une fagon

qui mystifierait un expert comptable.

* * *

Une augmentation des salaires reprS-

sente uue augmentation des opportuni-

tes pour vivre une vie en harmonic avec

le but Sieve et les aspirations du mouve-
ment du labeur. Les unions de metiers
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ont rendu possible le progres non settle-

ment pour les travailleurs, mais

I'avancement dans beaucoup d'autres di-

rections, moralement, socialement et in-

tellectuellement est dfl a I'existenee de

travailleurs organises.

* * *

Le Dr. Benjamine Ide Wheeler, Presi-

dent de rUniversitfi de Californie, a de-

clare il y a quelque temps que "une

bonne education" etait le premier pas

pour le maintient d'une veritable demo-

cratic II a dit en partie:

"La democratie elle-meme etrait en

train de disparaltre. Le peuple Ameri-

cain se vante beaucoup de democratie,

mais nous retournons insensiblement

vers I'aristocratie. Le referendum,

I'initiative et le rappel n'assurent pas la

democratie. Quand chaque enfant de

sexe masculin aura I'opportunite de

s'elever et du goiiter les avantages d'une

bonne education, alors nous aurons

une democratie dont nous pourrons etre

fiers."
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toerben !onne, unfere JJJitglieber nid^t an
ben ©trei! gerufen toerbcn biirfen, bi§ ber

©encrals^rcifibent eine ©elegcnfieit ge^abt
Ijat, burd^ einen 58ertreter einen Stuggleic^

Ijerbcijufiiriren.

Stit ben beften SBunfdjen unb ben freunb^
fdjaftli(^ften ©cfiifjlen, bin id] briiberlid) ^^r

granf ^ufflj, ®encrar=Se!retnr.

S)a^ bie SBeigcrimg bcr SoIaT=Unionen

unb ©tftrift Eouncil Pon 3Jetti g)or! biefen

SfuSglcii^ angunefimen, itjre ©u^penfion t)er=

urfad)te, ba fie bie Slonftitution unb ©e^

fc^e ber SJereinigten S3ritberfdiaft berle^ten

unb i^re SBerpflic^tung brai^cn, ber ^onftis

tution unb ben @efel|en ber SBereinigten

S3riiberfd)aft gu ger)ord)en, unb fic^ ber SKel^rs

5eit gu fiigcn. ©ie Bcrle^ten i^re SBcrs

pffid)tungen toeiter burdj Slufle^nung gegen

gefe^Iic^ befte^enbe Stutorittit.

SBir finben, ia'fi fdjablidjer Jnie alleS

biefeS fiir ,bie Unions®etoerifc^aftler jene

iianblung ber genanntcn fugpenbirten 2o!aI=

llnionen unb ®iftri!t Eouncil ttiir!te, aX§ fie

um einen 6;inI)att§befcI)I nadjfuc^ten, unb

einen foldjen aud) ertoirJten, gegen SBilliam

S. §utd)efon inbilnbuert alS ^prafibent ber

S3creinigten 23riiberfd}aft bcr Q^mmetltutc

unb SBaufdjreincr bon 2[mert!a, i^m Per*

bictenb unb iljn beljinbernb, fotriie and) feine

S3ertretet, Stnlnaltc unb 3)iener, fie ab^altenb

bom Organifiren obcr bon S3crfud)en glnedg

©rganifation einc3 ncucn ©iftrift Eouncil

im Serritorium ie$ ©rofeercn 3Jetx) gjor!,

foluie aui^ bom Organifiren obcr bon S3er:=

fudjen glucds Organifation neuer So!aI«

Unionen in ber ©tabt SZein 2)or!; bom
Ertt)eilen bon DrbreS ober bom ®irigircn

ber SHitglieber ber fuSpenbirten Solal^

Unionen, fotoic bom Sluflofcn genanntcr

So!aI=Umoncn; bon ber Srubroljung bon

©trafen ober bon Siogipltnarbcrfabren gegen

irgcnb ein SKilglicb folc^er 2o!aI=Unionen

fiir bie Slufrcditerljaltimg ibrer 2)JitgIieb=

fdjaft in benfelben ober, gegen irgenb foldje
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SolahUnion fiir SCufret^tcr^aliung t^rcr

SKttgliebfcfjaft im Stfttift ©ouncil be§

©rofeeren S^eir g)orI unb Umgegenb, fointe

ton ber Surc^fiirjrung ber ©eftion 30 un^

ferer @encral=@efe|e, Irte folgt lautenb:

„^-dn.S ju irgenb ctner 3eti eine 2oM«
Union fic^ guriidjie^cn follte, riicEftanbig

Juerben, fidfj aufliifen, fuSpcnbirt obcr auSge^

fto^en ftjerben foIIte, miiffen alle Siiifjer, 6i»
gentl)um, greibrief iinb ©elber bte tion ber=

felben obcr in if)rem Seamen obcr ju ifjren

©unften ge^altcn tocrbcn, fofort per @£|jre^

an ben ©encralsSefrctcir aBgefanbt ttierben,

ber fie in fic^eren ©etnafjr fiir bie SScreinigte

S3riiberfd)aft iibernimmt, aXS Sruftee fiir bie

gimmerteute in jencr 2o!antat, bi§ gu foldjer

geit too fie ficfi tnieber reorganifiren.

„S)ie Scamten iinb SKttglteber ber ge=

nannten SotalsUnion irerben CemnttDortlic^

ge^alten fiir bie SBcfoIgung ber obtgen ©ef«
tion innerlialb 30 Sagen natf; foldjcr Slufs

lofung, Suspenfion oher STustritt, unter
(Strafe geriditlid) belangt gu hjcrben unb
5BerIuft ber JJJitgliebfc^aft unb SSeifteuern in

biefer SBriiberfc^aft.

„&n SKiigfieb einer ritdftanbtgen ober
fuspcnbirten Sofalsllnion fann einc Slari*
rungSsSarte gur nadjften SofalsUnion in
fciner ©egenb erlnirlen, auf Slpptifation an
ben ©eneralsSefrctdr Ijin, ber biefelbe aii§«

fteltcn foU. ©olcljc STarirung fann per 5poft

an bie nac^fte 2ofaI=llnion gcfanbt toerben

nnb fann angenommcn toerben, otine ba^
iaS JJJitglicb perfonliifi erfc^eint."

Sie lonncn ba^er crfe'^en, i)a% biefer (£xn«

Iialtsbefelil auf biefe Sonbention antnenbbar

ift, fortieit bie ©ertcf)tsbarfett beg Keln gorier

©ertd)te§ in S3etrad)t !ommt, i)a berfelbe bie

58ereinigtc fflriibcrfcljaft ber gimmerleute unb

Saufc^reiner Pon Stmerila, iijre 23eamtcn unb

S3crtreter be^inbert, jene Singe gu t^un,

inncr!5alb ber ©ericf|t§barleii be? SRctn gjorlcr

©eric[)t§, bie bo^cr ©rtoafinung Ijierin ge=

funben l^aben.

Z^t ^omitee Beboueri ttef bie ?Irt, tn ber

fiii^ bie fuSpenbirten SoIalsUnionen unb

Siftrilt Council be§ ©rofeeren Tuto g)or! in

biefer ©acfje betragcn fia&cn. ©ie itbers

traten sparagrapt) 10 ber ©eftion 10 unferer

fionftitution; fie befolgten bie Drbre§ be§

©eneralsSjSrafibenten unb ber ©eneralsSjcs:

futibsSBel^orbe nitfit; fie Pcrlcljten iljre SScr=

pf[ic^htngen gur 85creinigten SBriiberfc^afi;

fie bracEiten bte Stngelegen^ett bor bie Sibils

©erid^te int SBiberfpruc^ gu ben SSorfefiriften

ieS 5paragrapl^ 1 ber ©eftion 55 unferer @e:=

neral5®efe^e.

^^r ^omttee cmpftc'^I, ia% bte fitSpen^

birtcn Unioncn einen neucn gretbrief ber

58eretnigten a3riibcrf(iiaft erljatten unter ben

folgettben SBebingungen:

1. S)afe etne SSerfc^metgung ber mtt greir=

Brief tnteber auSgeftatteten SoIalsUnionen

Imported

Free!!
X/'ES, I will give you this exquisite set
"^ of imported drawing instruments abso-

lutely free and I will give you a 20x25 inch drawing
"board, a 24-inch T square, a 12-inch rule, a supply of
drawing paper, 2 triangles and a French curve, pencils,
erasers, thumb tacks, etc. The instruments come in a
superb plush lined leather case—they are genuine vfork-
ing instruments and I don't think you could duplicate
this outfit for less than $15. But I give it away abso-
lutelyfree to the men wha getmy personal instruction.

Se a Draftsman!
Draw $125 to $175 Per Month

There is an urgent demand for skilled drafts-
men. Companies are issuing calls every day for men
lo fill positions pay hig from §125.00 to$175.00 per month.
B will give you just the training you need to hold one
of these big jobs—right in your own home. Write nowr.

Chief Draftsman
Will Instruct Yon Personally
I am Chief Draftsraanof a large and well known
firm I have been doing the highest paying expert

diaf ting work for aquarter
of a century and I know
jnst the kind of training
tnat 13 demanded from
men who get the big sal-
aries. During my spare
time I will train a few
mibitiousmen to hold big
^obs, while they remnin
in their own homes. You
Tiill get actual work to
do— practical instruction

until you con? ider your-
self competent re-
gardless of how J)i^

long it tnkes. Write
today—now— act ,

at oDce.
Chief

DraftsmanBobe
> Enginaer's Equipment Co.

for Big New Book ^^^^^\ i^™ Chicago, ill.

_ , ,
'^

, ^ Without any obligations on mo
Send this coupon or a let- ^ whatsoever, please mail your book
ter or a post card and ^ "Successful Drattsmanship" and
eet my new book. No ^ fyn particulars of your liberal ''Per-
obligations.Actnow. ^(T Bonal Instruction" offer to a few sta-

Send the Conpon a

Chief Draftsman ^
Dobe /

Enffineer'a J^
Equipment /^ ,,
Co.. Inc. Nam's

Chtoaso, £r
III. jT^ Addretn .. .-.

/

1^ dents. It is understood that I am obli*
gated in no way whatever.

L^^



Ti\a CarpQntQr
untcr bet SIufficEit fac§ ©cncrals^Prafibcnten

ftattfinbe, al§ per sparagrapl) 7 ber ©eltion

10 unfercr Sionftitution; bte galjl ber nnto=

rten in 3Jelri g)or! foil fiinfunbglnangtg (25)

nicfit iifeerfteigcn, init bcnen bie Outftbes

3tmmeiieute unb bie 2)Jiir)Ienangeftenten in

gitl^Iung ftetjcn fallen, bie obex in fcparaten

Unionen Derbleiben ; bie Gutfibesfieute affi=

liiren mit ben Unionen bie fiir Dutfibe=

Seute Befle^en, unb bie ©d}ncibemiii)Ien<=

Seute affiliircn mit Unionen dls OTillmen'S

Unionen befannt.

2. 5)iefc Unionen foUen mit eincm neiten

Siftrilt Eouncil bon 5telD g)ort unb Um=
gegenb offiliiren, ber burdj unb unter Stu^

toritdt ber ®encral=©5e!utip593e[)brbe orgaa

niftrt toirb, ober buril) foldje 58ertreter, inic

fie ber ©enerals^prafibent bcftimmen mag.

3. ®afe bie Unterftii^ungen fiir SWit=

glieber, fohjeit SBetnilligungen au§ ber @e=

neral^Offige in SBetradjt fommen, tnieber

aufgcnommen tnerben unb ba^er ununter=

brocEien fortgefe^t icerben, nac^bem bie fu§5

pcnbirtcn Unionen i^re redjtmafiige finan«

gielle Slbrec^nung mit ber ©eneral^Dffige

trafen.

4. S5ie ©cfefee ber SSereintgten S8riiber=

fdKtft ber Qimmerleute unb S3aufifireincr Pon

Stmcrifa treffen !eine SSerfiigungen fiir bie

SBibcreinftellung fuSpenbirter SoMsUnio^

ncn, hjie Inir fie in SIclu ^orl Beftcrjenb Dors

finben. 9?erbunben mit biefem ©cfeijc un«

ferer 5Briiberfd)aft ift baS ineitcre §inbernif3

in 58cr6inbung mit 3Jeu»S3erfreiBricfung ber

CoMsUnionen im (Srofeeren Stch) g)ori,

namlid), ber ©in^attsbcfeljl, ber fo Did 6c«

fprodjcn toirb Ijier unb anbcrtucirts. ^l}t

flomitce empfieljit baftcr, baf3 ber ©infialtSs

befel)! in alien (Eingeltjeitcn, 6eibc§, 6ctrcff§

5perfon unb ^nftitut, Pcrbunben ober affociirt

mit unferer SBriiberfdiaft, fofort miberrufen

inirb ju bem Qluede, baf3 bie Ijierin ge=

mac^ten ©mpfeblungen, bcren Qived bie

SBieberfjerfteriung ber ©inigteit unter ben

SBriibcrn in ber ©tabt Siehj g)orf ift, befolgt

iuerbcn miigen.

©obalb bie l^ierin gemad)tcn (Smpfeliluni

gen ^t)re§ ^omiteeS befolgt finb, tnerben bie

bi§ bal^in fuSpenbirten SJJitgliebcr im SBes

fi^e unb bered)tigt fein gu alien Wedjten unb

SJSrioilegien biefer unferer eigenen SSerei=

nigten ^Briiberfc^oft ber 3™merleuie unb

S3aufd)reiner bon Stmerifa.

SlditungSPoII unterbrcitet,

- 3o:^n St. SKe^, SBorfi^er,

ST. S. §olnIett, ©eiretar,

&)aS. §ann,

SB. e. §emfen,

5p. §, mc(£atm.
®er SIntrag, bem 33eri(^te be§ ©pegial=

S^omiteeS in ber Steto S)or!er 2tngelegenl)eit

beiguftimmen, hmrbe mit grower SKajoritat

angenommen.
•

$riito£oIt ber brtttcn tiicrtenttljrltdjen St^unfl

bc§ @. e. SB., 1916.

((^ortfc^ung bom Ic^en SOJonat.)

S?eiu g)orf, 9J. g).—®ie §erren Subtotg

<Sof)r, SIIcj fielfo unb So^u SBrenjl), ein

Somitee, baS bie fuSpenbirten 2ofaI=ltnionen

in ber ©tabt Keto' g)orl bertrat, erfd)ienen

bor bem ®. (£. S3, unb berlangten, bie Sragc

ber SuSpenfion ber SotalsUnionen in ber

©tabt SfelD Dorf, burd) ben @. qs. im SUai

1916, gu erbrtern. <SS tuurbe il)nen baS

SBorrcdjt gegcben, bie Sage in i^rer eigenen

2(rt bbllig gu er!Iaren, obne fic^ urn SSorouf^

gegangene§ ober §inberniffc irgenb ineldjer

SIrt gu fiimmern. ^ebe§ SKitglieb be§ S?o=

mitee§ fpradj in flange iiber bie grage,

iborauf man i^nen mittficilte, follten fie SSor^

fd)Iage gu madjen I)aben, modjten fie bie*

fclben ber 23cljbrbe fo balb ttiie miiglid^ un=

terbreiten.

13. Suit 191S.

Sine SUitglicber anmefenb.

aincon, EanalsQoue, ^Panama. — SSer*

langen ber 2. U. 918, um ©riaubnife an
ben ©treif gu ge^en, gufammen mit ben

SoMsUnionen, bie mit ben SKetal SrabcS

Souncil berbriibert finb, einer Sobnernicbri^

gung fitfi gu triberfe^en. ®ie SBeborbe ge»

loafirte baS SSerlangen, iuie e§ in bem a3riefe

unter Satum be0 3. ^ult 1916 geftellt

iburbe.

^arrisburg, "^a.—©ine bolle SIbredjnung

bon ber 2. U. 9to. 287 iiber (Selber, au§=

gegcben fiir StrcifsUntcrftii^ung, iudl)renb

Mai unb ^uli 1916, iburbe ber Setjbrbe un=

tcrbreitet, cntgegen genommen unb ab acta

gelegt.

Eabo 3ioio, *:!>;. M.—(Sine boUftanbigc ab=

rec^ung iiber ©clber fiir ©treitsllntcrftii^^ung

im ©egember 1915, lag bon ber 2. U. 3Jo.
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1455 bor. ©icfelBc tourbe entgegen ge=

nontmen unb ab acta gelegt.

Satnrence, SKaff.—©ine tioITe Stbree^nurtg

bon ber S. U. 5Jo. 1092 bon Catorence, fiir

SehjiHtguTtgen fiir ©tret! = Unterftii^ung

ira^rettb be§ WonatS Wai 1916 geletftet,

ttiurbe entgegen genommen unb ab acta ge»

icgt.

Sucgon, Slrig.—(Sine boEftanbige Sffircdi^

imng lief ein bon ber 2. U. 5Jo. 857, iiber

©elber BelriHigt fiir Unterfttt^ung bon

ftreiJenben SKannern in jener ©tabt im Tlai

unb guni 1916. Sib acta gelegt gur fpdteren

3lai)^m-

SRelt) g)orf, ^. g).—®te Sage in ber ©tabt

3letv gorf ftrnrbe bann bom @. ©. S3, in

alien i^ren ©tngelliciten aufgenommen, unb
gebiiftrenbe unb borfiditige ©rinagung tbxtrbc

iicrfel&en bon alien ©cfidjtspunften gcltnb=

mit. S)a§ fiomitce in SJertretung ber fuS^

penbirten SoIal^Unionen erfc^ien abermalS

bor ber SJefiiirbe unb unterbreitete ben

folgenben SBorfdilag al§ ein Mittel bie Stem

g)or! Stngelegentjeit beigulegen:

^nbianajiolig, 13. ^uK 1916.

§errn fyran! 5)ufft), ©efretar,

©eneraT (Si:efutibsQ?e^orbe ber IBereinigten

a3riiberfc5aft ber gimmerleute unb 58au=
f(f)reiner bon Stmcrifa, ^nbianapolis, ^nb.

®rufe:
®a§ Somitee in SSertretung ber Qimmer^

leute bom ©roBeren 3feln g)ori unterbreitei
refpettboH ben folgenbcn S3orfci;iag fiir ^^re
Grttidgung;

©rftenS: Saf; bie Ej:efutib»58el)ijrbe (ober
©ubsftomittee) mit bcm ©enerats^prctftbent

fofort nad^ 3telt) ^orf.Iomme, gufammen mit
ber 58eretnigung ber SIrbeitgeber unb bem
iiomitee be§ Siftrilt Council ben unbcenbes
ten ©etcerbcsSBertrag unb bie ^nforgirung
i>er 9teferenbum=2[6ftimOTung begiiglid) ber
£oI)nerbiJf|ung, Inie fie bon ben fiotalsUnionen
tier SSereinigten SJriiberfc^aft ber 3irnmer=
leutc unb a3aufd|reiner be§ @ri3t3eren Steto

£)orI borgenommen, aufgune^men unb ber
©eneralsOfftje gu unterbretten.

SlneitenS: Sa§ bie fuSpenbirten Sofal*
llnionen ber SSereinigten SJriiberfdjaft ber
3tmmerleute unb Saufd^reiner be§ ©rij^eren
SJeto gort fofort gutftefjenb gemad)t toerben,
unb ba"!} bie ©eneral^Offige ben ftretfenben
Qtmmcrleuten alle Unterftiitiung gufommen
Ia|t, bamit eine fc^nelle SJeilegung erfotge.

atefpeftboll unterbreitet,

(©cgeitfinct)

Slleg fielfo,

Subtoig ©o^r,
^o^n Srengl],

fiomitee.

^terduf inurbe bie Sage in Sicln S)or! mit

bem fiomitee befprodjen. ®ie a3eI)orbe ent^

fdiieb, bafj man ben aSorfd^Iag be§ Somiteeg

What Will Thi!
House Co^?

Could you e^mate the cost of this building ?
Could yovt draw the plans for this building:?
Coulfl vou superintend its con^lnidtion ?

Coulrl \ <»ij talte the contradl for this building?

Successful Men Don't Guess—They Know!
To succeed iu any branch of the building business
you must have a complete knowledge of plans and
speciflcatioDs. You must be able to estimateclosely the cost
of material aud labor. Guessing won't do—you must know.
This Imowledge is what mates snccessfnX foremen , supeHn-
teiide^its and general contractors. This fenowledge means
money --thousands of dollar8--to any buUder--to yea I

if Oisrn at ITnma Your sparetimeis enouglitOTa^s-
JLcaiu fll ilUUlC ter these sulxiects by our new,
easy, (niiukmethod. The same expert Instructors who are
so sucuessfnl with hundreds of men la our Pay and Evening
Glasses will guide you to a larger success. These Instructors
are among Chicago's leading Architects, Engineers, Estima
tors and Contractors. Thenj prepare your instruction mat-
ter: tlieij examine and approve your wort. They are them-
selves in charge of real work--bIg worlj:--and know exactly
the training youneedl

A Pradlical Course For

Carpenters
Foremen, Superintendents, Contractors
and all other men in Building Lines

Plan Reading, Estimating,
Architectural Drawing, Contracting, Etc.

Any man in the build-

ing lines can save many
times the co^ of this

course on one job alone

^s^£» >-
This elegant $!5 out-
fit and all the blue print
plans furnished FREE
with instructions in
Plan Reading, Estimat-
ing and Drawing.

Mart "X" opposite work in wbicli you are interested. With-
out obligation on you we "vvill send full information.

D ArcWteftural Drafting

D Builders' Course

D EiUmating 1070

D Plan Reading

D House Planing

D General Contrafling

D Building Superintendence

Struiftural Steel Drafting

n Sheet Metal Drafting

n Reinforced Concrete

n Machine Drafting

D Surveying

Name

Address -.

Town State .

College or Home Study Course
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TfiQ CarpQntQF
ntcTjt cmncrimen Knne, unb unierfirettete bic

folgenbe Siifung bcr Sontroberfc:

^nbianapoliS, 13. ^uli 1916.

3um StDcife, bic jeijt in bcr ©tabt SrtclB

g)or!, 3J. ?)., bcftc[)cnben ©d)toicrig!etten bci«

gulegen, ntadjt bic ©encrat (SjelutiBsSSes

l&orbc, je4=it in ©ii^wng, ben folgcnbcn a3or=

fcfilag:

(SrftenS: ©af?, ba bie ©cfe'^e ber S8er<

einigtcn ajriiberfiiaft bcr Simw^i-'Ieutc unb
a3aufcf|reiner bon Slmerila leine SBiebcrein=

fe^ung bon CoIalsUnionen borfcljcn, unb, ba
ber EintjaltSbcfefit, jcljt in 3tcm ^od in

iiraft, e§ bctiinbcrt SoM=lInioncn g-rei«

briefe gu bcrlciljcn, mui; ber genannk (£in=

Ijaltgbefel^Isgari erft toibcrrufcn tcerbcn, el^e

greibriefe berliel)en toerben liinncn.

3mcitcn§: Safe ber Slbftfilufj, ben (Sc^

neralsSprafibent ^utdjcfon, erftcr ©eneral
ajiges^prafibcnt KoSgroDe unb S8er)orbesaKit=

glieb ©uerin ntit ben ?Irbeitgcbcrn trafcn,

bon ben fuSpcnbirtcn Sofalsllnioncn in ber

©tabt JJelu gorJ' angenommen hjcrbc; bcr

gcnannte 2rbfc[)ru(3 ftcficrt fitr bie Dutfibc*
Seute unb fiir bie in (Iaraminc=, ©cfircincrs

unb 3immerIeutesSBcr!ftattcn ange[telttcn

SKdnner eine Soljncr^oljung bon 25c pro

STag, unb eine tccitcre (£r^oIiung bon 25c
pro STag am 1. ©cptcmber 1916. ®ie fu§«
penbirten SoMsUnionen follen bann i^rc

15'retbricfe unter ben BiS^engcn Stummern
m ber SS. S3, iniebererlialten, o^ne baf3 bcr

©tanb iljrer SKitglieber beeintraifitigt tncrbc.

©riftenS: SBenn i)er Slnftljlu^ bitrcfi bie

genanntcn 23eamten m'lt ben Slrbeitgcbern

angenommen ift, unb bie GScncral ©^cfutin^
9?el^orbe fo bcnad)ricf)tigt tourbc, iDtrb ein

fiomitce bcr SBeprbe mtt ©enerals^rdfibcnt
."Sutdiefon nad) TiCm ^oxi retfen, gi:m S^vede
bie Sofaren=2?eamten pu unierftiiisen, ein

lioUftanbigeS unb betaitlirteS Slrbett^iibcrs

cinlommen aufjufei^en.

9?icrtcn§: S^ie tBcrfdjmelgung ber ncu
mit greibriefen bcrfcrjcncn 2oM=Unionen
foil unter ber Stuffid)t bc§ ©encrat^^rafi^
benten al§ per ^paragrap^ 8, ©eltion 10
unfcrcr fionytitution gef(^ef|en, fo ba^ bie

Saifl ber llnioncn in ber ©tabt 3iete) g)or!

incrgig (40) nid)t iiBerfdireitet.

Jviinftens : S)icfc IJnioncn toerben mit bem
^iftrilt eouncir bon 3Jcto glorl unb llm^
gegenb affiliircn, ber toatircnb be§ SJfonatS

Wat 1916 organifirt unb mit greibrtef ber«

feficn tourbe.

Sranf Sufftj,

©cneral Q;jeMib=S3e5orbe, SSeretnigte a?rii5

berfdjaft ber 3'iTKnerIeute unb a3aufd)rci=

ner bon SImcrifa.

14. Suit 1916.

OTe SWitgticber anluefenb.

SpocatcTIo, 2ba%.—See ®. ©. unterBrei*

ictc ber iBcr^orbe information, bie bon ber

£oJaI=llnion 5?o. 1258 etngefanbt toar, ba>

^inlautenb, ba'^ bie gctoerblidie 58etoegung in

5PocatcIIo gufricbcnftcUcnb criebigt tourbe.

SBofton, 2)?aff.—?ruf information '^in,

bic bcr S). E. bon 33ofton unterbreitete, Bc^

toiKigte bie Se^orbe bie ©umme bon $2000,

3ur tocitcrcn Xtntcrftii^ung bcr burd^ br.i

Sodout Bctroffcncn Scanner.

STiibbrcfcj, SWaff.—information lief bom
S). (S. ein, ba^inlautenb, baf3 gctoiffe SKilitars

Icute in jcbcm S)iftrilte feit bcm 1. :3uni au§:=

gcfd)Ioffen tourben. S)ie 93cr)Drbe Betoilligte

gur Itnterftu^ung bicfcr Scute bie ©umme
bon $300.

52ctoton, SJJaff.—®cr S). (S. bon 5Jetoton

untcrBrcitete ber @. £). augfiil^rlic^e ^n=
formation Bcaiiglidj etneg in jcner Solalitiit

Bcftc^enbcn Sodout. Sie information

tourbe ertoagt bon ber S8er)orbe, toorauf bie

©umme bon $200 angetoiefen tourbe 3ur

llnterftij^ung ber Betroffenen Scute.

Setoiaton, Ste.—(Ein S8ertd)t lief ein bom
Soint ©iftrict Council bon Sctoi3ton unb

Itmgegenb Begiiglidi be§ gorlfc^ritteS bcS in

fcner ©tabt Bcfteljcnben ©trei!e§ gur llnter^

ftiiijung einer ©ctoerBeBctocgung fiir einen

SKinimaHo^n bon 45c pro ©tunbe. S)ie SBcs

Tjorbe Betoilligt bic ©umme bon $84 gur lln^

tcrftii^ung bcr Bctroffcncn Scute.

14. Suli 1916.

S^eto g)or!, 51. g).—Stppctl bon $crrn ^. ST.

©r)arp au§ S3roo!tljn bon bcr ©ntfdjcibung

bcS (3enerals©d)a^meifter» in 3Jid)tBetoint=

gung bcS StnfprudjeS auf 58ecrbigung§=S8et5

fteucr im SJ'obegfalle feineS SBruber, granciS

SB. ©5arp, gur Qcit be§ STobeg ein aKitglicb

bcr fuSpenbirten S. It. 3?o. 464 ber ©tabt

SJcto ^orl ®ie (Entfdjcibung be§ @. ©.

tourbe BcftStigt, auf bie in berfcTBcn ange=

gcBcnen ©riinbc Ijtn, namltt^, ba'j^ granciS

©r)arp gefcijiidi ein fuSpcnbirteS SKitglieb

unfcrcr SritberfcTjaft fei, baS im SeptemBer

1914 cine ©umme grower toie fcd)§ SKonate

S3citrag fd)ulbete. S)er STppcII tourbe fallen

gctaffcn.

SJeto glorl, 3J. g).—SIppcII bon grau ^ba

23uII bon bcr (Sntfdjcibung bc§ ®encral»

©d)a^mciftcr§ im Stnfprud; auf S3eerbi:=

gungSsSBctfteuer Bcim 5S;'obe i^rcS SBotcrS,

ZcrnieS S^abi§, berftorBcncS Snitglieb bcr

fuSpenbirtcn S. 11. Tio. 326 bcr ©tabt S^eto

(gortfc^ung folgt.)
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Colorado—President, F. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, A. N. Despain, 1212 Grant Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Blmgreu, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis. Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main Bt.
Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W.
B. James, 609 North Fifth St., Cedar Kapids,
la.

Louisiana—President, G. W. Moore, New Or-
leans, La. ; secretary-treasurer John C.
Moore, Shreveport, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 2T N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson st., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, John Morgan, 30
Hanover st., Boston, Mass. ; secretary, A.
•Jay Bromley, 59 Palmer Ave., Springfield,
Mass.

Michigan—President, Garrit Verburg, 7 Oakes
St., Grand Rapids, Mich. ; secretary-treasurer,
J. E. Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson,
Mich.

New Jersey—President Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st. E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City,

New York—President, T. GOmore, 182 Sheri-
dan ave., Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, John T.
O'Brien, 627 W. Brighton ave., Syracuse,
N. Y.

Ohio—President, Ode J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, O. ; secretary-treasurer
John W. Beam, 506 Adam St., Toledo, 0.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, M.
Bell, 29 Alymer St., Windsor, Ont. ; secretary-
treasurer, Tenison Jackson, 529 Pape ave.,
Toronto Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Eyan, 1712 S. 18th st., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, O. Proulx, 301 St. Do-
minique St. Montreal, Can.

Ehode Island—President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Road ; Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo st.

Texas—President, W. E. McNeely, Box 320,
Dallas, Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.
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HOMES
fREE FIMn Bol)k
IT contains plans and specifications for 168

different structures. 224 pages, 9J by 123
Inches and 426 Illustrations. And we will

give it away absolutely Jree to every purchaser
of the

New Edition Cyclopedia of Architecture,

Carpentry and Building

It covers everything in architecture, car-
pentry and building. It includes wood, stone,
steel and re-enforced construction, estimating
and contracting. TJie work of over ifi experts.
Ten volumes bound in half-back Morocco,

gold stamped and contains 4,760 7xl0-inch
pages, 4,000 illustrations.

Read Them Seven Days
Use them for seven full days, then decide

if you can afford to be without them. Then
either send them back at our expense, or send
us $2.00, and then

50 Cents a
Week

Only ,$2.00 a month.
And they are sent to
you prepaid.

Consulting Service

FREE
We also give a year's

consulting membership
in the American Tech-
nical Society absolutely
free with each set.

Send No Money—Just the Coupon
Do not send us a penny. Just put your name

and address on the coupon and we will send
you the complete set, along with the free plan
book fully prepaid.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Dept. R-1 788, Chicago, U.S. A.

Partial Table of
Contents

Mechanical, free-
band, prospectiveand
architectural draw-
ing, strength of ma-
terials, masonry, re-
enforced concrete,
carpentry .stair build-
ing, hardware, steel
construction, roof
trusses, practical
problems, excavat-
ing, contracts, speci-
fications, build-Dg
law, sanitation, sheet
metal work, electric
wiring and lighting.

American
chn

Society
Dept. R 1788

Chicago, U. S. A.
Pleaee esnd me the free book

and also Cyclopedia of Architect-
__ J, Carpentryand Buildine foraeven

da s examination I will send Z2.00
witliin s<.v<.n days and £2 00 a month antil I

have paii S24 80 for CvcTopLdia (Plan book
and >t;ar a conBultinir memb lenip included free),

tify you and hold the books subject tu your order.
1 in full.Title to Dass to me when amount la paid ii



Why are The Taintor Positive Saw Sets the
Standard? It's no mystery. They are practical
tools for practical men. Have you a Taintor in

your tool box?
Sold by leading bardware dealers. Send for liook

"Care of Saws." Free to members of tlie Brotlierhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

Eeg. U.S. Pat. Office

"Union Made, Stamped with the Union Label."

"I was skeptical regarding your claims for "Mephisto" bits until the other day I bought
a fJ-16 inch "Mei^isto" bit and borod six holes through a door linfd with No. 26 gauge
galvanized iron. To my surprise it did not hurt the bit, and no one could buy this "Mephisto"
bit from me if I could' not get another one, for it is the best hit I have ever used. Every
carpenter in the United States would buy it if he knew how good it was. Yours truly,

EEUBEN CAKLETON, 409 High St., Dedham, Mass.

mmm.
B1500 GOODTOOLSII

"1

ALL-STEEL MITRE BOX
Unbreakable

Circular Free to You

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
Toolstniths

Greenfield, Massachusetts, U. S. A.

New Roll Shingles Will Boom Roofing

Business

There are a number of home owners who
never heretofore would think of using roU
roofing to cover their homes because they felt

that the artistic value of a roll roofing was
practical negligible. It is of uncommon in-

terest, then, to this class of roofing users to

know that a truly beautiful, dependably made
I'oll roofing is now obtainable in the new Flex-

A-Tiie Roll Shingle patented and exclusively

manufactured by the Heppes Company, Chi-

cago.

This new Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingle is really

a regular full size 32-inch wide roll of indi-

vidual asphalt shingles. It gives all the beau-
tiful appearance of a high-grade asphalt
shingle roof, combined with the economy of

roll roofing inasmuch as the asphalt shingle

effect is obtained with no greater labor cost

than with roll roofing.

It Is unuRuallv advantageous to the industry
ill general that this new Flex-A-Tile Roll

Shingle has been put on the market just at

this time when the roofing season is opening
in earnest, and thousands of new jobs are being

Detroit
trained men

(ret preference and
jobs quicltiy. Think what

it means to learn in the Michi-
gan State Auto School. Factoriea

endort^e our Scljool. glad to employ our
praduatee or offer them territory. Men

are needed everywhere aa teeters, repair men,
ch,iutleur3 and Karate men. Hundreds of our

Braduatoa et;irt in buaineaa for themaelves.

Earn $75 to $300 a Month
Wo teach you to handle any auto profJosiUon, Students act-

ually build cara from start to finish, gettinpr factory training in
assembling, block-testing, road teating, evfrything. Special com-

plete course in Oxy-Acetylene brazing', welding and cutting separate
fom regular course. All leading types of etarting, liKhtinc and ignition

E-ygtcms in operation. Six-cylinder Losier, eicht-cyiinder King used for
road instruction. We have Chalmers 6-30" chassis' with 34U0r. p.m. motor
a 1917 Detroiter-G and Overland; Delco System, used in Buick Hudson'
Packard Twin-6, 1917-Willys-Knight complete chassis.

' '

Detrsii is Plaee to Learn—Start Any Time
44 auto factories in Detroit and 1^0 parta factoriea. We operate Westing-

houae^ Autolite, Bijur Ser\'ice Stations. Students eet actual experience in
handhng all tinds of electrical auto eqnipment. We have just installed a
Sprague Electric Dynamometer for block-testing purposes for students'
U30. School open all the year. You graduate in from 10 to 12 weeks. Enter
classes any time, any day. Three classes daily: morninff, afternoon and
evenmg. Auto factories call for men constantly to fill permane nt places

AUTO FACTORY CO-OPERATION
We have arrangements with the Auto fac-

toriea to put them in touch with men who
intend going into business for themselves.
The factories are looking for trained men to
represent them. Come hero and start riirht;
get the information first-handed; don't wait.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
83,000 aq. ft. of additional floor space, thou-

sands of_ dollars worth of new equipment.
plenty ot room for students to work in our
new bmldiQg at 687-89-91 Woodward Ave.
Our' school has erown by leaps and bounds,
students come from all over the world.
Graduates have started in business for them-
eelvta; others have accepted good jobs both
in Detroit and over the country. Wo aie con-
stantly adding new equipment.

Act QuIckly-Now-DcnM Wail
Getfuli particulars, "Auto School News"

and New Catalog, both absolutely free, or
better still, jump on the train, as hundreds
havedone. and come to Detroit, the "Heart
of tho Automobile Industry, '

' and learn right,

ftliCHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL
TheOIdReliableSchool. A. G. Zeller. Pres.
687-89-91 Woodward Ave., 11-19 Selden Ave.
8811 Auto BIdg., DETROIT, MICH.. U. S.-A.

Money Back Guarantee

WE (ruarantee to qualify
you in a short time for
B position as chauf-

feur, repairman, saleaiuan.
tester, demonBtrator,sarage
man or automobile dealer
payinir from $76 to S3C0
monthly or refund your
money.

DETROIT
THE HUtT OF THE /UnO IIDIiSm

let. The rooHng contractor or dealer has only
to describe this new Flex-A-Tile Eoll Shingle
to his customers?, in order for them to recog-

nize its advantages and to place orders for its

use.

Anyone interested in obtaining more complete
information about this new Flex-A-Tile Roll
Shingle, together with prices and samples, can
secure all the details by simi)ly addressing tho
Heppes Company, Fillmore & Kilbourne .Avi>.,

Chicago.
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AN ALL-PURPOSE TOOL
Many carpenters want one drill that
will do large or small drillings as the
i^ase may be.

MILLERS FALLS
HAND DRILL NoSBO

Alls just this need. Three-jaw chuck
takes round shanks up to g-inch, large
mushroom head just fits hand and
makes it useable as a breast drill.
Speed instantly changeable by turning
knurled ring— cut gears— pinions en-
closed. Ball thrust bearing.
Mechanic's Ilaiidiook containing much
valuable mechanical information, never
lefore printed, also pocket catalog—
free on request.

Millers Falls Co.,
Toolmaker to the Master Mechanic '

'

Millers Falls, Mass.
N. Y. Office. 28 Waixen St.

4« _j_ W.J; ^;.5'Vii -B*-

Morrill Sawsets

make saws run easy and cut clean.

That's why they have been the stand-
ard for almost forty years.

Send 5 cents in stamps or coin for

a copy of "Saw Points," showing you
how to joint, set and file saws.

Chas. Morrill

93 Walker Street

NEW YORK, N.Y.

There's Just ONE Flooring

That Combines

Beauty and Durability

When you floor a building with
OAK FLOORING you can rest
assured that you have done a dis-
tinct service that will always re-
flect to your own credit.

For bungalows and moderate
cost houses three-eighths-inch
OAK FLOORING—Clear Plain or
Select Plain—is the ideal floor-
ing, because it is very economical
in cost and when laid has all the
appearance of thirteen-si.xteenths-
Inch OAK FLOORING.

Three-eighths-inch OAK FLOOR-
ING is very adaptable for cover-
ing old pine floors in old houses
as well as in new houses over
cheap sub-floors.
OAK FLOORING can be laid by

any carpenter or handy man suc-
cessfully, and during the slack
season it makes a very profitable
line for any carpenter.

All reputable lumber dealers
sell OAK FLOORING. Write for
booklet, "America's Best Floor-
ing."

Oak Flooring Service Bureau

13S7 Conway Building Chicago, Illinois
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My Magazine INVESTING
For Six Months FOR PROFIT
Send me your name and adaress right NOW and I

will send you INVESTIN0 FOE PROFIT magazine
absolutely fj'ee tor bIk months. It tells how to get
the utmost earnings from your money—how to tell
good investments—how to pick the most profitable
of sound investments. It reveals how capitalists
make 81.000 grow to 822.000—In fact gives you the
vital investing information that should enable you
to make your money grow proportionately. I have
decided this month to give 500 six-months subscrip-
tions to INVESTINO FOR PROFIT free. Every copy

WORTH AT LEAST $10.00
to every investor — perhaps a fortune. Send your
name and address now, mention this paper and get a
free introductory subscription. Conditions may pre-
vent repeating this offer. Better taiie it now. You'll
be willing to pay 10c a copy after you have read it
six months.
H. L. Barber, Pub.. R. 519, 30 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Delivered y'ou Free
6*Pass.,2SH.P.
Electrie

" Write Today for full details ofmy won-
derful offer. Get the agency for the

Bush Car in your territory.
Ride in a Bush Car. Pay for it

out of your commissions on
sales. Driving agents wanted In
every community. Get Big 48-page

__ Catalog. No obligation. Write to

J, H. BP8H, Pres. , Dept. 1 1 -EF. Boeh Motor C^. ^ Baah TempIe^Chlcagp

When Writing to Our Advertisers

Kindly Mention "The Carpenter"



The Reflections on a Good Saw
are lasting and pleasant. When your Saw cuts true to the line-
when it sings through its work, rapidly—when its cutting edges
hold for days and weeks without re-fitting—then you realize the
pleasures of a really good Saw.

ATKINS '^l^ SAWS
are thoroughly good Saws. The high quality of SILVER STEEL permits it

to take a uniform hard, tough temper. The exclusive process of Tempering
prevents hard and soft spots. It files readily and takes a keen, sharp cutting
edge and holds it. TAPER GROUND—it runs easiest vyith least set.

The Easiest Running, Fastest

Cutting Saws in the World
OUR FREE OFFER: Upon receipt of ten cents to pay postage, we will
forward free of charge a splendid nail apron, our 32-page book called "SAW
SENSE" on Saws and Saw Tools and our Time Book with table for figuring
wages.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana





"The best wood for the owner to use is the best wood for you to recommend"

FOR ALL OF ITS
PROPER USES .

.

CYPRESS
''The WoodEternar

IS "THE LUMBER BUYERS'
REAL INSURANCE"

AND "THE

SAFE RELIANCE
OF THOSE WHO SPECIFY FOR OWNERS

WHO RELY ON THEM"

Cypress' quality of Rot-resistance—under the hardest climatic or soil condi-

tions—easily, by itself, justifies the particularly devoted faith of those who
know it best. Add to that trait its easy-working qualities—its "affection

for good paint and stain" (and consequently good behavior under them)

—

and then add the fact of its singular beauty of grain for Interior Trim—its

"eternal" quality under wetness even when unprotected by paint, as in green-

houses, all sorts of kitchen equipment, washing machines, etc., and it is not

hard to understand the reason

Why the Mo^ Up-to-Date
Carpenters and Builders

are not only "chiming in" with their most intelligent customers who have

learned about Cypress, but also are educating all of their customers about

the many (but not universal) merits of Cypress, "the Wood Eternal." We
recommend it only where best.

If you will generously write our "Carpenters' and Contractors'

Department" we shall be happy to give you all the facts there are.

Southern Cypress Manufadlurers' Ass'n
1252 Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, Louisiana

1252 Heard Nat'l Bank Building, Jacksonville, Florida

"The best wood for the owner to use is the best wood for you to recommend"



ere's what won
me that roofing

contract"

T WAS a fat job—but I

couldn't figure out how
to underbid the other fel-

low. Then I learned about
Flex-A- Tile Slab Shingles,
and the saving in labor, freight
and nails they claimed. Tried them

—and found it was TRUE ! A Slab of FOUR FLEX-A-TILE Shingles

could actually be laid in the same time as ONE ordinary shingle. They were
SELF-SPACING. They used only five nails instead of eight. I made a
lower bid—and got the contract, thanks to

FLEX-A-TILE
Asphalt Slab Shingles

X

The name FLEX-A-TILE stands

quality Asphalt Roofing prod

means the best of all roofin

beauty and economy. FLEX-.
Sliingles are a better buy for

cost less than a wood-shingle roof. They
are a better choice for the contractor ; save

him time and money on the job, and stand

as a lasting advertisement of his work.

FLEX-A-TILE Shingles are made to endure, of

thick wool felt, saturated in twice its weight
of the highest-grade asphalt, coated with rub-

ads for the best j. > "V -*_•
i,^ "^ . -

uccd—and that X,^ J^^ sji- 'NT 'j/*
"^

' J^
; for durability, X/ '^:>-. • *^ P*' ' iVX*"
X-A-TILE Slab /. K . „ '^'X X.-
for the client; ^ /' ^.^'^r ^ -. /\

FLEX-A-TILE Styk 4 Slab laid in
American Shingle Style

1'

FLEX-A - TtLE Diamond Point Slab, laid in
American Diamond Style

bery gllsonite and surfaced with crushed slate

or granite, under tons of pressure.

Three styles of FLEX-A-TILE Slabs are made,
in either rich red or deep green, allowing

of many beautiful and varied effects in lay-

ing. The colors, being the natural stone

colors, only grow richer with age.

Write For a Sample

with prices and complete information on
FLBX-A-TILE Slab, Eoll, or Individual

Shingles. Mention your business ; we may
be able to furnish many helpful facts.

Agencies open in some territories. Write
Jar our offer.

The Heppes Company
Dept. L-1049 Kilbourne Avenue Chicago, Illinois

FleX'A - Tile Roll Shingle Utility Board No- Tar Asphalt Paint Other GuaranteedHeppes Products
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You don't buy
saw often-
get

You use your saws daily, week in and week out. If

they are fine tools they are a source of constant satis-

faction and pleasure. Likewise they may be a per-

petual annoyance. You owe yourself and your skill

as a mechanic, the best you can get. We think

are the best made. The majority of saw users think

as we do. If you have used them you are of the same

opinion. But if you haven't, make it a point to get

a Disston next time. Learn for yourself why they

enjoy the world's greatest demand. It's all in the

quality, workmanship, material, design. Write for

our Hand Saw Booklet.

Henry Disston & Sons, InCc
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men,
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Just Two Kinds of People

There are two kinds of people on earth today;

Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.

Not the sinner and saint, for 'tis well understood

The good are half bad and the bad are half good.

Not the rich and the poor, for, to count a man's wealth.

You must Grst know the state of his conscience and health;

Not the humble and proud, for, in life's little span.

Who puts on vain airs is not counted a man.

Not the happy and sad, for the swift Hying years

Bring each man his laughter and each man his tears.

No, the two kinds of people on earth that I mean
Are the people who lift and the people who lean.

Wherever you go you will find the world's masses

Are always divided in just these two classes;

And, oddly, enough, you will find, too, I ween.

There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.

In which class are you? Are you easing the load

Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road?

Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear

Your portion of labor and worry and care?

Henry P. Lyman-Wheaton.



Tfia CarpQntQF
THE ONLY PREPAREDNESS WORTH WHILE

(By Frank P. Walsh, Chairman

<S(t>G)^ ^^ embattled farmers at

Concord and at Lexington

fired the shots heard

'round the world because

they were defending a
land that was theirs. Men

must have a stake in their country to

love it, and fight for it and work for it,

as they love and fight and work for their

homes.

Preparedness for war is only a symbol
of that infinitely greater thing, prepared-

ness for peace built on justice and social

welfare. The great foe of industrial

justice and social welfare is monopoly,

—

monopoly of land, monopoly of nat-

ural resources, monopoly of the power
to control other men's lives. The
great evil in the mo'nopoly of land

is shown In the sinister increase of

tenant farmers and landless men in

the cities, who would be farm-

ers if they could. The monopoly of

natural resources other than of land is

shown in the brutally low wages paid to

those who dig coal in the bottom of the

mine for the enrichment of those who
take the profit at the top of the mine.

It is shown in the concentration of

farming lands, of mineral lands, of oil

lands and of water power in the hands
of giant corporations, in the hands of an
exploiting class of speculators, bankers

and concession grabbers.

The investigation of the United States

Commission on Industrial Relations

proved and the report so stated, that a

chief source of unemployment is "the

denial of access to land and natural re-

sources, even when they are unused and
unproductive, except at a price and un-

der conditions which are practically pro-

hibitive."

Every man who is denied access to

land that is his own, and that means
every tenant farmer, is an actual or

possible competitor for the job of every

mechanic, of every clerical man; he
swells the numbers of those who have
given the exploiters of labor the tremen-

dous advantage of having at their gates

Industrial Relations Committee.)

and at their docks two men for every

job. Throughout the United States there

is scarcely more than one-half of the
largely cultivable land that is cultivated,

yet nearly all of It is held in great and
growing estates. Even in such states as
Missouri twenty million acres of the

total of forty-five million acres is held

out of use, held for advance in price

and without giving any man who wants
to work it a chance to work it.

It is only a little over a quarter of a
century ago that the state of Oklahoma
was opened to settlement, yet in that

uew state of virgin resources, with al-

most limitless possibilities of food and
wealth production, the evOs of our

modern system of monopoly and poverty
have brought this condition that oS per

cent, of all the farms in that state are
worked by tenant farmers, men who
have no stake in the land, men who if

guns were placed in their hands would
be "embattled" to protect somebody
else's altars and fires—would fight, in

short, as they now must work, for the

benefit of others who exploit them and
master them. In that state of Oklaho-
ma, where still there are Indians almost
in excess of any other numbers of the

population, men who recall the primi-

tive, communal conditions of all the

land—in that state there are now many,
many thousands of white men and wo-
men and children eager to work, yet
having less stake in the country, less

chance to get a decent living for them-
selves from that rich and bounteous land

than the red Indians had who had no
benefits and implements of civilization.

This land will not be prepared, will

not be founded on the solid national rock

of prosperity and patriotism, until every

man who is willing and capable can have
two alternatives : First, the alternative

of working at a job or working on the

land, and second, the alternative of loaf-

ing or working on the land. If a police-

man should find a man habitually loafing

on a bench in Washington square, say,

and this man might go out and work
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twenty acres of land, then a police sys-

tem which would put that man under
some restriction for vagrancy might be

a good system, it might,—but I am not

sure that the right to loaf, if one finds

his happiness in loafing, is not an in-

alienable right; but I say a system that

puts a man in jail as a vagrant and a

loafer when he can't get to the land to

work, and when he can't get a job, is an
outrage on any conception of fair and
sane social order.

A good deal is being said now about

enforcement of vagrancy laws. The
first thing to be done is to define "va-

grant" and "vagabond." Under present

definitions I am as much a vagrant and
a vagabond as anybody—I won't work
eight hours a day—I think it is too long.

I v.'on't work at all, except at a price

which I shall fix privately with my
client. I want days ofC of my own
election. I am cunning enough to do

these things and not be arrested, but

these things I do are vagrancy when
done by men less cunning than I.

As to natural resources other than the

resource of tillable land, it is absolutely

wrong that the coal deposits of this

country should be in the hands of private

owners whose desire for jn'ofits induces

them not only to hold and beat down
wages of the workers to starvation lim-

its, but induces them to resort to brutal

intimidation, to corruption of govern-

ment and governmental officials, and to

the meanest thievery, bribery and graft

to add to their profits. ' This is a matter

of serious consequences to this genei'a-

tion and future generations, that the

natural wealth of the country, the fuel

of the country on which all industry de-

pends, should be controlled not for the

public welfare, but for all that is antag-

onistic to the public welfare.

Those who now own the coal deposits

and the oil deposits develop only so much
of that natural wealth as will enable

them by a scarcity of supply, to keep

up the price and to keep other men from
taking this God-given wealth for the

God-created needs of man. These same
people and their monopolistic allies are

now reaching for the water power and

claiming all these bounties of nature,

as the late President Baer of the Read-

ing Railway claimed the anthracite

wealth of Pennsylvania "as the vice-

regents of God."

The governmental expenses of the

United States, national, state and local,

are in round numbers three billions of

dollars a year. Only just about one-

quarter of this is now collected through

land value taxes and taxes on incomes

and inheritances. The rest is all taken

from the poor, or laid with the stUl

greater burdens of interest and profits,

upon the over-burdened backs of the

workers. Yet it is estimated by the best

economists that every year at least six

billions of property income are taken

out of the fruits of labor in the United

States. In every year one-half of all

that property income would pay all the

expenses of government.

Even if monopoly were benevolent, it

would be intolerable in a free land and
would be obstructive of all real prepared-

ness. But it is never benevolent, it is

never capable, it is always stupid, it is

always wasteful. It has no vision.

Monopoly is the same "yesterday, to-

day and forever." It never invented a

new process in business or enterpi'ise. It

never had any other idea than the stupid

idea of taking wealth for the few and
powerful out of the wages of the many
and powerless.

Did you ever see big business combine
to lessen or keep down telegraph tolls

or railroad rates or anything except

wages? The miners' unions have forced

a raise of $80,000,000 in wages in three

years in this country. Where would
that sum have gone, were it not for the

powerful unions? We never will have

justice in this country until all laborers

have the right and power to say what
they will work for—just as the miners

have done in a limited way.

This country will be really prepared

when its land for production, when its

industries for manufacture, when its

highways for transportation and its nat-

ural deposits of natural resources are

worked or controlled or are of access to

all the men and women of the nation.
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FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

(Address of Hon. Win. B. Wilson, Secretary of the Department of Labor At the A. F. of L.

Convention in Baltimore, November 13, 1916.)

; R. Chairman and Fellow

Trade Unionists : I bave
not come here this morn-
ing for the purpose of

making- a speech. I am
very much in the position

that Granny Murray was in my little

home mining town of Blossburg, Pa., a
great many years ago, when her son

Jack went out one evening and shortly

afterward Granny was informed that he
was engaged in a fistic encounter with
several young men down the street. She
was excited at the news, and immediate-

ly grabbed a broom and started for the

scene of the conflict. Her neighbors en-

deavored to hold her back, saying:

"Granny, there is no 'use of you going

down there; you cannot help Jack out

any." She said: "Let me go! Let me
go! I can at least show what side I am
on." And I am here today, not to make
a speech, but for the purpose of show-
ing which side I am on.

The allegations has frequently been
made that trade unionists are selfish

;

that they are seeking to promote their

own welfare, to advance their own in-

terests to the exclusion of those who are

unorganized; yet everyone who has ob-

served and studied the trade union move-
ment of our own times, and of the times

gone by, knows that the most altruistic

movement the world has ever produced

is the trade union movement.

Reference has been made to the splen-

did legislative measures that have been
enacted in the state of Maryland, in

other states and in our Federal govern-

ment. Everyone familiar with the fact

knows that legislatures are not prone

to act on humanitarian legislation, on
legislation for the promotion of the wel-

fare of the great mass unless there is

some pressure at home to cause them to

act. With an unorganized body of work-
ers at home, with the workers acting

only as individuals, they are ineffective

in bringing that pressure to bear upon
legislatures which is essential in order

to secure the humanitarian legislation

necessary for the welfare of our iieople.

It has been only by virtue of the asso-

ciation together of numbers of the work-
ers in organization and the concentrated

pressure that organization has enabled

them to exercise, that we have been able

to secure remedial legislation in the

state of Maryland, in the other states

and from our Federal Congress.

The remedial legislation we have se-

cured was secured as a direct result of

organized wage workers' efforts and
when it is brought about the non-union

man—nay, the man we speak of not

simply as a non-union man but the man
who deserts and betrays the union move-
ment, that we speak of as a "scab"-

—

secures the benefit of the legislation as

well. And what more altruistic move-
ment could we have than the movement
that hands out improvement to its ene-

mies?

The probability is that I would not be

here on this platform today, but I might

be one of the delegates from my trade

union were it not for the fact that the

organized labor movement, after nearly

fifty years' agitation succeeded in se-

curing the creation of a Department of

Labor. Away back in 1865 the old Na-

tional Union, in existence at that time,

at a convention in Louisville, Ky., de-

clared for a Department of labor. We
had numerous other departments; al-

most every other factor in our country

was represented in the councils of the

president of the United States, but labor

was unrepresented.

We had our foreign affairs represented

by the Department of State, our finan-

cial affairs represented by the Treasury

Department, our legal affairs represent-

ed by the Department of Justice, our

military affairs by the Department of

AVar and the Department of the Navy,

our transportation, of intelligence, and
to some extent of freight, by the Post-

ofiice Department, our educational fa-

cilities and our interior development by

6
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the Department of the Interior, our agri-

cultural interests by the Department of

Agriculture, our commercial interests by
the Department of Commerce; but that

great body of our citizenship comprising

more than one-half of the workers of

our country was unrepresented in the

councils of the president of the United

States.

In 1865 the old National Union de-

clared for the establishment of such a

department, and after nearly twenty

years' agitation in the early part of the

eighties a Department of Labor was
created. The Department of Labor at

that time created had a commissioner as

its executive head. There are many peo-

ple who imagine that somewhere in our

Constitution or in our statutory laws a

body has been created known as the

Cabinet of the President of the United

States. No such body exists by virtue

of any written law, constitutional or

otherwise; it is in existence purely by
virtue of the fact that the first president

of the United States called into his coun-

cils the heads of the five departments

then in existence. From that precedent

the cabinet was established, and it had
been further established that no one

would be called into the councils of the

president as an executive adviser who
did not hold the status of the secretary

of a department. When a Department

of Labor was created in the early

eighties, with a commissioner as its

head, organized labor believed the com-
missioner would be called into the coun-

cils, while the president took the oppo-

site ground—that he had not the status

that entitled him to go into the coun-

cils.

The labor movement continued to agi-

tate for a change in the status of 'the

commissioner to a secretary, but instead

of getting that change, some ten years

later a new department was created, a

Department of Commerce and Labor,

with a secretary at its head. The or-

ganized workers at that time believed

that with a Department of Commerce
and Labor created it would be only a

question of time—and a very short time
-—until the labor end of it would be the

tail of the dog—and a very small tail

at that. Their belief in the matter was
warranted. The Department of Com-
merce and Labor became in reality a De-
partment of Commerce, and the agita-

tion still continued until 1913, when
another new department was created,

the Department of Labor, with a secre-

tary at its head, a secretary having the

status that gave him the opportunity of

being called into the councils of the pres-

ident of the United States.

In creating the new department four

bureaus were attached to it. The Bureau
of Labor Statistics, as a matter of course,

everybody recognizes properly belongs to

the Department of Labor, although its

title is a misnomer. It is not purely a bu-

reau of labor statistics; it is more prop-

erly a bureau of labor information. The
Bureau of Immigration was also attached

to the new department, and there are

many who wonder why a bureau of im-

migration should be attached to the De-
partment of Labor. There are many
people coming to our country who are

not laborers, but the great bulk are la-

borers.

Prior to the opening of the great war
now going on in Europe we had coming-

into our country ai^proximately 1,200,-

000 aliens annually. Most of those who
came were people who had on the other

side sold all of their little belongings

and turned them into cash in order to

raise suflicient funds to come to this

country. When they came here they

were not in a position to engage in the

professions, not in a position to engage
in business enterprises for themselves,

not in a position to go out on our land

and cultivate it. In the first place, they

had not the means to acquire the land

;

in the second place they had not the

means to equip themselves to cultivate

the land, and, in the third place, they

had not the means to live upon the land

until they could get a living thereon.

The only thing they could do under the

circumstances was to get into some kind

of occupation where they could get quick

even though meager returns for their

labor. They therefore became the com-
petitors not only of the native Ameri-
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cans ami the naturalized Americans, but

also of tlie other aliens who had preced-

ed them into the United States. The
question of immigration, becoming a

great economic question, the administra-

tion of the immigration laws therefore

properly belongs under the jurisdiction

of the Department of Labor.

Then there is the Children's Bureau
attached to the Department of Labor,

and again the same question was asked:

"Why attach a children's bureau to the

Department of Labor? Other people

have children as well as workingmen?"
And that is true, although my experi-

ence is that workingmen have a great

many more children than those who are

well-to-do. We had eleven children in

om' own family, so I speak from expe-

rience. But it is the wage workers

—

nay, the workers generally, whether the

wage workers or the 'workers on the

farm—wlio need the collective influence,

the collective power, the collective means
of taking care, of the children.

Those who are well-to-do, those who
are provided with sufficient means of

tlieir own to take care of their children,

can furnish them with the finest of home
surroundings, furnish them with splen-

did sanitary arrangements, the means
of education, with outings when outings

are required ; but when it comes to the

wage workers individually they are un-

able to do so. The only way they can do

so is through the collective functions

of an assbciatiou as represented in our

government. And so the Children's

Bureau is dealing with i3roblems that are

liurely labor problems, and the bureau

properly belongs to the Department of

Labor.

Then there is attached to the depart-

ment the Naturalization Bureau, and for

a very simple reason. No one can be-

come a naturalized citizen of the United

States who has not at some time been

an immigrant into the United States,

and as the Bureau of Immigration is in

the Department of Labor, so the Bureau

of Naturalization properly belongs there,

because all the records of the admission

of immigrants are in the department.

Those four bureaus were attached, and
then two other functions were attached

—mediation in labor disputes and
bringing the man and the job together.

We have in the short period of the ex-

istence of the Department of Labor en-

deavored to develop those two functions.

Of the three hundred labor disputes wo
have handled before they reached the

strike stage, 275 of them have been set-

tled in a manner satisfactory to both em-
ployers and employes. In the Vvork of

bringing the man out of a job in touch

with a job we have so developed the

work that it cannot at any time be used

as a strikebreaking machine. But the

greatest of all functions—and I say it

without any personal reference to my-
self—the greatest of all functions of

the department is that of carrying the

hopes, the aspirations and the philoso-

phy of the wage workers of our coun-

try into the inner councils of the presi-

dent of the United States.

The great mass of work growing out

of the Department of Labor, these great

remedial measures having been placed

vjpon the statute books of the various

states and our Federal government as

the direct result of the organized labor

movement of our country, it is a pleasure

to me to have the opportunity of being

here upon this platform this morning to

welcome you here to the performance

of your work and to bid you God-speed

iu tlie development of the different poli-

cies that will move to still greater ad-

vancement.

*

*

*

*

* * * *

Christmas is indeed the season of regenerated feeling—the season for

kindling not merely the fire of hospitality in the hall, but the genial flame of

charity in the heart.—Washington Irving.

* * * *
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ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWARD WORKINGMEN'S UNIONS

(An address by the Rev. Charles P. Bruehl.)

I

E wish to analyze in de-

tail the attitude of the

Church towards labor
unions. When I speak of

the Church I mean the

great historical church

of Christ. And thus do I define her po-

sition with regard to the unions

:

The Church approves of the principle

of association and of its application in

the various departments of social life.

She claims that the right to associate

with his fellows for the attainment of

a legitimate end is a birthright of man.

For this right she has fought against

the Roman state, who denied the right

of private association. She has gained

it for herself and is most willing to ex-

tend it to all lawful purposes. Laborers

liave a right to combine in order to pro-

mote their common interests. In doing

so they violate no just law ; they imperil

no legitimate interest ; they act within

the sphere of ^social justice. What is

right cannot be detrimental to the com-

monwealth nor subversive of order and
peace. Labor unions in themselves can-

not be regarded as a menace to social

peace or as an injustice done anyone else.

They are lawful, expedient, commend-
able. They are desirable. "Private so-

cieties, then, although they exist within

the state, and are severally part of the

state, cannot nevertheless be absolutely

as such, prohibited by the state. For to

enter into a society of this kind is the

natural right of man, and the state is

bound to protect natural rights, not to

destroy them."

No stionger lever for the economic
and social uplift of the laboring classes

than labor organization has as yet been
discovei'ed. It makes for the indepen-

dence of labor, the greater security of its

remunerations and its protection in every

sense. It brings to recognition the dig-

nity of labor and its social value and
prevents its degradation and exploita-

tion. And of so much we are sure that

the path to national prosperity does not

lead through the degradation of labor.

It would follow from this that labor-

ers themselves should appreciate their

unions, as they stand guard over their

vital interests. The wage earner who
refuses to join the union seems to be

lacking in the spirit of solidarity. His

view is narrow. He understands not his

real interests. He weakens his own
cause.

The employer should recognize the

right of coalition on the part of his em-
ployes. He should not thwart or balk

their efforts of organization. If he does

this, he does them an injustice, making
the exercise of a fundamental right im-

possible. There is a long way from an
abstract recognition of a right and the

fuU-souled hearty acquiescence in it.

The latter should be the attitude of the

employer. But all the unions attain to

in most cases is mere tolerance, grudg-

ingly and niggardly accorded. A favor

so ungraciously bestowed calls for no
great gratitude; a right so unwillingly

admitted begets no good will. How dif-

ferent were the situation if the organiza-

tions of the workmen were heartily wel-

comed and treated with kindly consider-

ation. Would it not immediately change
the spiWt of the unions, convert them
into friends and allies? Confidence be-

gets confidence, friendship breeds friend-

ship, good will creates good will. The
hostility and offensive attitude of the

unions towards the employers is mostly

nothing but the echo of the intolerance

and the contempt of the employers who
have repulsed the well-meant advances

of their employes. The refusal to rec-

ognize their unions embitters the la-

borers, for it bespeaks an Implicit in-

tention of gaining over them an unfair

advantage and of curtailing their rights.

The man who desires to do what is

square by his workmen has little reason

to oppose their unions, for though the

latter occasionally are guilty of excesses

and make exoi'bitant claims, they gener-

ally remain within the limits of jvistioe

and equity. The honest recognition of

the trades unions is little short of a so-

9
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cial duty, if it is not really a demand of

justice.

If laborers have the right to form
unions and there be undue interference

with the exercise of this right, it be-

hooves the public to remove these il-

legitimate barriers. It is a reproach to a

society if within its bosom a class is

prevented from exercising its rights and
is thus handicapped in the pursuit of its

natural happiness. The public enjoys

the fruits of labor; it is then also re-

sponsible for the conditions under which
this labor is performed.

"We sum up. The Church strongly

advocates the principle of association.

In her doctrine of the brotherhood of

all men she establishes the firmest foun-

dation for associated life. Her influence

is everywhere unifying, conciliatory,

fraternizing. As long, as the unions pur-

sue just ends with legitimate means,

they enjoy the approval of the Church.

Under her tutelage a wonderful and ef-

ficient organization of labor sprang up
in the middle ages.

The Scripture also encourages men to

unite and to render mutual help : "It is

better," we read, "that two should be

together than one for they have the ad-

vantage of their society. If one fall, he

shall be supported by the other. Woe
to him that is alone, for when he falleth

he hath none to lift him up."

Gentlemen, you admit and accept the

existing wage system ; under this system

you are satisfied to obtain by collective

bargaining a fair share of remuneration

for your services. You are conservative

pillars of order and a bulwark against

revolution. It is good that the public

knows this, for that knowledge will dis-

pel its distrust and its misgivings. We
hail labor organization as one of the con-

servative forces of the community. To
crush labor unions means to open the

floodgates of the revolutionary spirit.

And here you find yourself in har-

mony with the Church. She also loves

order, and prefers to preserve rather than

to destroy. She is not committed to up-

hold any particular economic system, but

it is her mission to see that under what-

ever system justice be done and human

dignity be not outraged. This is her

IJresent concern that a just balance of

rights be found between labor and cap-

ital, that exploitation and all forms of

oppression cease.

The unions are peaceful organizations

;

they wish to obtain their ends by col-

lective bargaining and peaceful agree-

ment. They bring in a respectful man-
ner their demands and grievances to the

notice of their employers. What hap-

pens? Their complaints are not even

heard; their demands are, I do not say,

not granted; they are not even ex-

amined ; nay, they are regarded as non-

existent. The union is not recognized.

Its voice is lost on the empty air.

And how do the unions answer? Will

they go back to their grinding tasks?

Submit to conditions that outrage human
dignity? Perhaps this might be sub-

lime; it might be the heroism of pa-

tience, but it is not human, it is not

normal.

They also are not devoid of power. In

this extremity they resort to the use of

that power; they bring to bear what
pressure they have on the unwilling em-
ployer to make him yield to the demands
of justice. They strike. A strike is a

concerted refusal of men to work until

some demand is granted. To strike is a

right of individuals as of organizations,

since in some cases it is the only de-

fense they have against wrong and ex-

ploitation. It is not easy to say when
a strike is lawful, because so many fac-

tors enter into this question. It is evi-

dent that grave reasons are required to

justify a strike. The first supposition

indispensable to justify the strike is that

the demands which are to be enforced

by it be reasonable, then that the x-esolu-

tion to lay down the tools be not the

result of intimidation proceeding from

a boisterous minority. Legitimate agree-

ments may not be broken by it, and all

other means of a solution of the di(B-

culty must have been tried and found
ineffective. If there is no prospect of

success, the strike is not only wrong, but

also absurd, for it occasions waste with-

out any compensation. Men should

pause before resorting to this extreme

10
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measure and ask themselves if the pos-

sible gains are in any way commensur-
ate with the cries and the sufEerings

which the strike entails. The strike for

the strike's sake, as a measure to dis-

organize the economic order, stands con-

demned as a grave crime against so-

ciety. In cases where the strike is just

and necessary for the attainment of just

ends, the government may not prevent

the exercise of this right neither by in-

junction nor force, unless, of course, it

is willing to see to it that justice be

done to the workmen. Undoubtedly the

state has a right to suppress disorder,

violence and bloodshed which arise in

the course of a strike, whether they pro-

ceed from the employers or the employes.

A strike is not war. It implies neither

destruction of property nor violence; it

is not aggression, but rather an organ-

ized passive resistance.

Before we pronounce judgment on the

strikers let us examine if there has not

been provocation for their action and if

their patience has not been strained to

the breaking point. There is another

dark side to this question which is care-

fully screened from the public eye; un-

speakable crimes have been committed

in the name of property rights, for greed

is as merciless as the grave and as blind

as fate.

Let us not say : Peace, peace ! Peace

at all costs, even at the point of the

bayonet ! Let us say : Justice ! and peace

will take care of itself. And if we are

not willing to see that justice is done the

laborer, then let us not blame him for

making use of the only effective means
he has. It appears that as the unions

grow in strength the frequency of the

strikes diminish and arbitration and
peaceful agreement take their place.

Though we would wish that strikes

should be abolished altogether, we dare

not hope for such a consummation in the

near future. In the present imperfect

stage of industrial organizations they

seem unavoidable. May they at least

be continually reduced in number and
shorn of the horrors of violence.

Let the unions repudiate violence, for

it will profit them nothing. It deprives

them of their best friends, for it alienates

the affections and sympathies of those

who believe in the righteousness of the

cause of labor. Violence does not de-

stroy the evil it attacks, but rather per-

petuates it, Inasmuch as it seemingly
justifies the opponent and arouses in him
the firm resolve to maintain his position

with all his power. As soon as violence

has been employed it becomes harder to

pi-ove the justice of the cause in whose
behalf it has been enlisted. This is true

of the capitalist also ; the use of violence

and military force in his behalf makes
his cause unpopular. After all, men hold

human lives higher than property rights

;

they will not long stand for it, that. lives

of men and women and children be sac-

rificed to abstract rights of property.

The public distrusts violence; it has
a lurking suspicion that justice is not
found on the side of violence.

And taken all in all it is only fair to

state that the working class is not ad-
dicted to violence. We are rather in-

clined to admire its patience, which ii,

has shown through the ages.

It was not my purpose to make a de-

fense of the unions before the tribunal

of the world; had this been my object,

I had spoken differently ; I would have
insisted less on their duties and empha-
sized to a larger extent their rights; I

would have attempted to show that

where they were guilty of excesses they
had acted under stress of severe provo-

cation ; I would have added a severe word
on the abuses of which capital has been
guilty, thus exonerating labor which re-

sented wrongs long patiently borne.

This was not my aim. My purpose was
to hold up to the unions a mirror in

which they might view themselves as

they ought to be; to depict an ideal

which they should realize; to place be-

fore them the highest standards of union

morality.

The Church views with favor the ef-

forts of the unions to better the ma-
terial conditions of the workingmen and
to educate them to a higher level. It

deplores their occasional excesses, but

knows how to condone in mercy.
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THE RELATION OF THE U. B. TO THE BUILDING TRADES DEPART^

MENT
(Address of President Tliomas J. Williams, of the Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L., At Our Nineteenth General Convention.)

DESIRE to esiiress my
great appreciation of tlie

opportunity of coming be-

fore this Convention per-

sonally. I happen to be
the president of the Build-

ing Trades Department, and it is my
duty to visit all Conventions of the

trades and to convey fraternal greetings

to them from the Department, and, con-

sequently, I feel a great honor in having-

the opportunity of conveying these

fraternal greetings to this magnificent

organization.

I believe that, outside of possibly one
man, I am the first president of the De-

partment to have that, esteemed honor.

Of course you are well aware of what
happened at the San Francisco Conven-
tion, and of course this organization is

now in full affiliation with the Depart-

ment. I believe that it would be in order

for me at this time to refer to a very

touching event that happened at that

Convention of the Department in San
Francisco. The Committee on Creden-

tials brought in a recommendation that

the Convention should pay a marked per-

sonal token' of high esteem and regard

for your late highly respected President

Kirby. The committee recommended
that the Convention should stand with

bowed heads in silence for one minute.

And that was done with the most marked
respect on the part of the delegates.

You know, and the Convention at San
Francisco knew, that the late President

Ilirby was the first jjresident of the De-

partment. And regardless of the con-

tentions that you know will arise and do

r.rise, in this great movement of otirs,

and unfortunately at times create

marked feeling, yet the respect that

every man had toward President Kirby

swept aside all thought of such things.

Also in addition to that motion to stand

in silence for one minute the officers of

the Department were instructed to draw
ijp a suitable memorial and present it to

the family of the late President Kirby,

and In due course that beautiful jnemo-
rial has been ijreseuted.

Mr. Chairman, I ask in a way the in-

dulgence of this Convention and I hope
that it will not in any way misunder-

stand my motives and not misunder-

staud the intent and puri^ose of the re-

marks that I propose to make. This is

a hard, materialistic age, and the man
who combines with his fellow-man to

attain a certain purpose at times does not

stop at the methods by which he attains

these purposes. And when men who
combine believe that they are justly en-

titled to a certain thing I suppose it can-

not be helped that they have a direct and
positive wa.v of demanding that thing,

and regrettable though it may be, there

is a tendency to disregard what the other

man believes is right, and still more,

what the other man believes is his. And
I come in that round-about way, as you
may say, to the matter of jurisdiction.

I realize that your organization is one
of the oldest in this country, an organ-

ization numerically the strongest and
largest in the Building Trades, an organ-

ization which can date back as far as

its work is concerned, to possibly the

beginning of the world, and that there

is in your minds a feeling that there are

certain absolutely definite things that be-

long to you, and that anyone who at-

tempts to dispute that is encroaching.

But I want to appeal to this Convention,

representative as I take it of your whole

Brotherhood, that you come to a realiza-

tion that there are other organizations,

and that those other organizations have

their justifiable rights. And whilst I

would not for a moment attempt to say

that you must be ever ready and willing

to give up what you believe is yours

—

what I want is this : That in your deal-

ings, nationally and locally particularly,

that you will show a more friendly spirit

of meeting the other man, and with other

men try and adjust these grievances and

not stand rigid in your absolute belief

12
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and determination to carry out what you
believe belongs to the organization you
are a part of.

I would not for a moment advocate
that men who conscientiously believe

that a certain line of work belongs to

them that they should be so liberal-

minded as to say to the other man: "All

right, you can have it." Oh, no! But
I repeat, I want you to show the right

spirit in consenting in a broadminded
way and with a true, liberal spirit of

brotherhood to sit down with the other

man and listen to what he has to say,

and by that act of sitting down with him
in friendly conference you show him
that you are willing to meet, that you
feel so sure of your case that there is

no need for you not to meet, and by that

act alone you will prove to them and to

your fellow trades unionists outside of

this particular dispute that you are suf-

ficiently broadminded to take those ques-

tions up in the real spirit of fraternity.

I know that there is a tendency in

the minds of men that they have the

power given them by their numerical
strength, that there is no need for them
to meet other men. But let me tell you.

brothers, that is not the right spirit of

true trades unionism, and I sincerely

trust I am not saying, or even intimating

that you carry out things in th,at way.
I have spoken similarly to others in other

Conventions. But I believe that I should

say it more to you, not because you are

necessarily greater violators of that

spirit of unionism, but because of cer-

tain conditions, one in particular the

fact of your strength and power. And
I would be the last man in the world to

deprecate or attempt to discredit the
fact that you are a large and powerful
institution. That is to your credit and
in that you have shown the right spirit,

your great Brotherhood has been at the
forefront of all the great uplift move-
ments of our great labor movernent. of

this country. I believe to you is due the
credit for the eight-hour day. I believe

that you now have before you, not nec-

essarily in this Convention, but that you
have at least in your minds, and I be-

lieve it has come in tangible proposals,

that the hours be reduced from eight.

You are again taking the leadership in

that line. And this also to your eternal

credit, that whenever in any great stress

in our great movement in this country

there is any need of help, particularly

financial help, the appeal sent out is

never refused by your Brotherhood. And
in that again you have taken the leader-

ship. All men acknowledge, even though
they may be somewhat bitter in some
respects, that your Brotherhood has done
wonderful things, not alone for the men
who work at your calling, because in

that you undoubtedly have, but by the

fact of your powerful organization you
have been of the most vital assistance

to all the trades and to the movement
as a whole. And whilst I say this, that

only proves that you, as such an organi-

zation, have grave responsibilities, there-

fore in your dealings, particularly in

your different localities, show that right

spirit that your organization stands for,

and prove to the other man that in all

matters not a word can be said against

you for the real spirit of fraternity, of

true unionism and of a broadminded
Brotherhood.

One of the fundamental policies of our

Building Trades Deimrtment is the es-

tablishment and the perpetuation of local

Building Trades Councils. Your organ-

ization, in its afliliation in the Depart-

ment, is a part of that system
;
your in-

ternational organization was one of the

creators of this department, nay more,

I believe that it was one of its chief

creators. All kinds of efforts in the past

have been made to establish a na-

tional institution of the combined
building trades. And whilst this

Department may not be ideally per-

fect, yet it is best that we have
had. As I said, one of its funda-

mental policies is the upbuilding of local

Building Trades Councils, and where
they do not exist the establishment of

them. Now, who in the name of com-

mon sense should be the leaders of such

a policy but the carpenter? His very

acts as a member of his Brotherhood, as

a member of his local union, testifies to

his belief that the only effective way to
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bring about the right results is to com-
bine with his fellow man, with his fel-

low worker. You testify that by your

presence here today ; if you did not it

would be a contradiction. You must be-

lieve that it is the right and proper thing

to combine, but I say do you always

carry out that principle that you are

now testifying to in the matter of local

Building Trades Councils? That is just

as right, that is just as proper, that is

just as fundamentally correct as it is

that you, as individuals, shall belong to

your local unions, and that your local

unions shall belong to the Brotherhood.

The same principle governs.

I presume that you, as carpenters, per-

haps at times, do not like the way that

affairs are transacted in your local

unions. But because they do not meet

with your approval wo.uld you say that

these local unions shall be abolished?

Would you say that there shall be no

local unions? No. As union men you

say that if this local union needs certain

reforms you will do that from the inside

and not from the outside. I am sure

that there is no Business Agent here who
would go on a job and see ten or fifteen

non-union men, and have these non-

union men tell him: "Well, maybe I

will go down and join the local when you

change so-and-so, or when Bill Smith

is put out, or John Jones." I am in-

clined to believe that the average Busi-

ness Agent would consign these men
openly to a much warmer place than

even Fort Worth.

Now why, I ask, should you be so hy-

percritical as to take such a stand, pos-

sibly not using the same terms, and yet I

have heard those terms used, I have

heard local unions say they will not join

a Council because of Bill Smith or John

Jones. These local Building Trades

Councils are the result of this Depart-

ment that you belong to, and I want it

to be impressed on your minds that you

owe a duty—I am not appealing to your

sentiment, I am appealing to your sense

of duty—that they should receive your

undivided support. I told you, or rather

I acknowledged, that possibly the entire

institution is not ideally perfect, but we

are in the process of making it such. Re-

member that the history of this Depart-

ment is a short one and that the great

Federation of Labor itself, with all its

years of existence, is still improving

itself, is still making itself better and
broader. Therefore, do not be so hyper-

critical with reference to the real or im-

aginary faults of this Department and
its local Councils. I said at the begin-

ning that your members should be at the

forefront of all these local movements,
and I am here to acknowledge, because

I am a practical man, that in a larger

numlser of cases in all cities in this

country our local Building Trades Coun-
cils cannot exist without the assistance,

the loyal assistance of the carpenters.

It is a practical issue to me. I didn't fool

myself, I knew it before, but I realized

it more particularly in the year 1913,

when a number of our local Councils had
to go out of existence. And it is such a
simple matter, it is such an elementary

matter that the average school boy
would see the point.

I can cite to you that where the trades

are banded together, as the law demands
that they should be, that even self-in-

terests demands that they should be

—

this cannot be denied, it is such a cold

fact—that there you will see all of the

trades in that city getting what they

should get, or nearly so. And it is also a

cold, but absolute fact that, no matter

what the size of the city may be, where
the trades are not united, where the

trades are divided, there you will find

and they will acknowledge that they are

not attaining the results, not alone for

the individual local unions, but for the

entire movement in tbat city.

And I know that this is rather a deli-

cate subject for me to touch on, possibly

I ought not to do it and yet I feel that I

will take a chance, that if there had been
a well organized and potent Building

Trades Council in the city of New York,

possibly you would not be facing the

issue you are facing today.

In the history of our movement in this

countrj' there has been one national in-

stitution that, in the wisdom of its judg-

ment, thought and believed, I presume,
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that it could work out its own salva-

tion better by remaining apart from our

great movement, and I know that they

have attained great results for their

membership, high wages and the finest

kind of conditions. And on account of

their not being affiliated with the gen-

eral movement certain local unions in

certain localities, for what they deemed
their best interests, decided to affiliate

with them and by that means stay out-

side of the legal Council. But that rea-

son, if it is a reason, has been removed,

and this organization that I speak of,

this large and potent organization, an
organization as I said that has brought

great benefits to its members, that has

attained high results in every respect,

that is a worthy example of what can be

done by united effort, the Bricklayers

and Masons' International Union—they

have made their application to the Fed-

eration of Labor and also to this De-

partment. I say to you, brothers, is

there now any reason why you locally

should not work to see that our local

Councils are built up? It is the only

logical thing, even from a selfish stand-

point, that every trade, for its own well-

being and for the well-being of others,

in the right spirit of unionism, should

combine, and I call on this great organ-

ization that is at the forefront of all the

great movements of our country, I call

on it to take its rightful position and be
in the forefront organizing Councils and
doing all it can to perpetuate those that

are already in existence.

Mr. Chairman and brothers, I sincere-

ly trust, and I know that the Department
does, too, that this Convention of your
United Brotherhood will redound to the

credit, to the lasting credit of your great

organization, and that the work that you
perform here will strengthen and upbuild

your wonderful institution, and that

when you return home to your respec-

tive localities your membership at large

will come to a realization that it is an
honor and a credit to belong to the

United Brotherhood.

The eyes of the labor world, of the

thoughtful men in the labor world, are

centered on Fort Worth ; they are cent-

ered in the direction of your Convention,

and much depends on what you will do.

It will have a great bearing on other in-

stitutions, because other institutions are

watching you and looking at you men of

intelligence representing such a numeri-

cally strong organization, that you in all

sincerity will give your best efforts and
your best thoughts, first of all to the

strengthening and upbuilding of your
Brotherhood, and secondly, but not last-

ly, that you will also give your best

efforts and thoughts to do something for

others. I thank you.

^ :!;:« ^ :j: :^ ^ ^ :;: ^ :i; ;Ic :^ ^;: ^ :JJ ^ :J: Jj! * ii;

:•: *

* A Christmas Thought *

There are many things from which I might have derived good, by which
I have not profited, I dare say; Christmas among the rest

But I am sure I have always thought of Christmas time, when it has come
'round—apart from the veneration due to its sacred name and origin, if any=

thing belonging to it can be apart from that—as a good time; a l<ind, for=

giving, charitable, pleasant time; the only time I know of, in the long

calendar of the jear, when men and women seem by one consent to open their

shut=up hearts freely, and to think of people below them as if they were
really their fellow passengers to the grave, and not another race of creatures

bound on other journeys.

And, therefore, though it has never put a scrap of gold or silver in my
pocket, 1 believe that it has done me good, and will do me good; and I say:

"God Bless It!"—Charles Dickens.

^ i'fi ^ ^ ^ ^ :{:
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LABOR AND THE LAW—A BIT OF HISTORY

(By Louis F. Post in "Life and Labor.")

iHOEVER works for a liv-

ing knows what labor is;

and all but lawyers and
judges are presumed to

know the law. So I shall

not try to explain either

tlie one or the other. But maybe I can

tell a story about Organized labor and

judge-made law.

This is a story with a moral, but I

shall save the moral to end it with. And
it is a story of today, though it begins

a long time ago. It begins so long ago

indeed, that in telling it I shall set out

in the good old-fashioned fairy-story

fashion, notwithstanding that this is no

fairy tale.

"Once upon a time," then, there was
a King of England wifose name was
Henry I. With his kingly ci-own he ac-

quired a lot of private .secretaries whom
he organized into a working force with

one of their number as foreman. The
foreman was the King's Chancellor. It

was no sinecure, this foremanship ; for

part of the Chancellor's job was to keep

the King's conscience, and as King's

consciences went in those days, that

duty alone almost called for the wit and

nerve of an animal trainer.

Slipping down from there a couple

of centuries toward our own time, we
may find the Kings and their Chancellors

had meanwhile died, one after another,

making a long procession of office hold-

ers from the cradle to the office and

from the office to the grave.

For it was only the office holders that

died and not tlie office. By a legal fic-

tion which still survives, the office holder

and his office were quite different, the

one from the other. Office holders were

weak and selfish mortals of few years

and full of trouble; but offices were

things of power, of stability, of virtue

untarnished and untarnishable, and very

types of the square deal everlasting.

When a king died the cry would go up
that the king was still "doing business

at the old stand," thus : "The king-

is dead, long live the king!" It was

like that also with king's chancellors.

Nobody shouted it from the house tops

about chancellors, as they did about

kings ; but chancery lawyers used to

mention it when they got into chancery

lawsuits such as Dickens has told about,

which had been started before their great

grandfathers were born.

When those two hundred years had
gone by after Henry I. organized his

private secretaries under the Chancellor

as foreman, the King's conscience that

needed keeping by a Chancellor was Ed-

ward's—the First of tl;ose Edwards of

whom the Seventh has recently died.

By that time this particular Chancellor's

predecessors had very much increased

the importance of their job. Among
other things they had set up a factory

for turning out judge-made law.

In that factory the principal raw ma-
terial was the King's conscience, for this

is what it was the Chancellor's duty to

keep. Nor did the supply ever give out.

A particular King might have no per-

sonal conscience at all, and his Chan-
cellor might have none of his own to use

as a substitute; but the kingly office

always had a conscience handy, and to

this any Cliancellor worth his salt would
go whenever he got an order for a con-

signment of judge-made law.

Well, the Chancellor's factory was not

unionized. The imion law shops were
run by the regular judges, who were
called "law judges" to distinguish them
from "chancery judges." And the

Chancellor had assistants, so bulky had
the King's conscience got to be, and so

complex its throbs. This was due to a

growing line of chancery precedents

—

lireeedents being to law what recipes

are to cookery, except that the older they

get the more sacred they become and the

more savory the dish.

The way in which the Chancellors

had got to making law out of the King's

conscience was as natural as could be.

Law judges applied the law to all cases

alike, just as they found it. At least

they said they did, and it was contrary
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to the rules of their union not to do so.

This gave Madame Justice many a mis-

fit. For general rules of law, when ap-

plied rigidly to particular cases, would
sometimes produce absurdly unjust con-

sequences, especially as they rested more
on ancient custom than on moral prin-

ciple. It was a little like the old "hand-

me-down" clothing stores, where gar-

ments were made to fit no man in par-

ticular but any man in general. So the

Chancellor set up his non-union factory

for turning out judge-made law. He
made particular laws to fit each case as

it came before him, and did as well as

the King's conscience and his own skill

permitted. At least he said so.

Suppose one person threatened to do

an injury to his neighbor's property, and
the person whose property was threat-

ened asked the law judges to pro-

tect him. The law judges were likely

to say, though in the more stilted lang-

uage of their time aud profession: "You
are altogether too previous; wait until

that wicked man does what he threatens

to do ; then come to us, and we will make
him smart."

But suppose the fearful iierson ex-

plained that If he waited until the

threatened injury was done, it would be

too late ; for after that nothing could re-

store his rights.

Then the law judges might tell him
that iDossibly they could punish his

vicious neighbor just for the threat, but

not very severely ; or make him give

bonds to pay for any damage he might

do.

But the suitor would respond: "That
wouldn't help, either; for whether you
punish him for the threat, or punish

him for the wrong if he does it, or make
him give bonds to pay damages, the

wrong he threatens me with, if once

done, cannot be repaired. You must
prevent his doing it."

The law judges would then gravely

assure the suitor that much as they

sympathized with him they could not

help him; that there was no power in

human law to prevent any man from
doing anything, unless it were to hang
him in anticipation of what he might do.

But suppose, now, that the disappoint-

ed , suitor got the ear of the Chancellor

with his tale, and asked the Chancellor

if all that folderol were in keeping with

the King's conscience. The Chancellor

would say something like this: "The
King can do no wrong, not permit any
of his subjects to wrong another. What
your neighbor threatens is contrary to

conscience—the King's conscience. If

those law judges cannot head him oft',

I will." So he would issue an injunction

ordering the man who made the threat

not to carry it out.

Do you ask how that order could pre-

vent the carrying out of the threat any
more than the law itself could if the law
already forbade the act? You hs^ve it.

Of course, the injunction order could

not prevent the act any more than the

law could unless it scared the man more.

But the old Chancellors could have ex-

plained the difference. If the man en-

joined were charged before law judges

with breaking the regular law, he would
have to be indicted by a grand jury on
the testimony of witnesses, and then

tried by a jury of his equals on the

testimony of witnesses who would have
to submit to cross-examination to see

whether they were lying or not, and then

he would have to be convicted by that

jury of his equals. All this before he
could be punished. The law judges could

not punish men for breaking laws unless

they were first proved guilty and duly

convicted; for it was contrary to their

rules to punish any person who might
in reason be innocent.

Not so with the Chancellor's injunc-

tion. If a man were charged with break-

ing that, the Chancellor himself could

try him, with or without a jury ; and
could himself convict the man, himself

impose' any penalty he wished to impose,

and himself decide whether and when
to grant a pardon.

So the question of chancery injunc-

tions was after all not a matter of head-

ing off! wickedness; it was a question

of whether the person charged with

wickedness should have a trial under the

law of the land, applicable to all per-

sons alike, or a Chancellor's trial under
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judge-made law ground out at the

Chancellor's own factory for each par-

ticular case.

Nor did the Chancellors stop with

making particular procedure laws for

punishing breaches of the regular laws.

Very often they would decide that it was
contrary to the King's conscience for this

man or that to do particular things

against which there was no law at all

outside the Chancellor's notion of what
the King's conscience ought to be. And
in those cases, just as in the others, if

the injunction was disobeyed, or the

Chancellor thought it was, he did the

punishing himself and in his own way.
No red tape for him. He punished whom-
soever he hit upon as guilty, according

to his own judge-made laws of proce-

dure for distinguishing the guilty from
the innocent. You see he was King,

judge, jury, witness, sheriff, and parlia-

ment, all in one, whenever he wanted
to be.

This was the beginning of what Gov-
ernor Altgeld of Illinois hundreds of

years afterwards, and in a country that

neither old King Henry nor his Chan-
cellor ever heard of, called "government
by injunction," which means govern-

ment of organized labor by organized

labor "sweaters," through judges who
have got their training for judgeships

by serving as lawyers for the "sweat-

ers."

But to get back to those old Chan-
cellors. Of course, they had trouble with
the law judges. There are some pretty

good things about their "butting in" with
the King's conscience up their sleeves,

but there were also some bad ones. And
the law judges were jealous, anyhow.
Perhaps the worst thing about the Chan-
cellors was the supple way in which
they were getting to sidestep the time-

honored safeguards of innocence in the

criminal law such as trial by jury and
cross-examination of accusing witnesses.

It is likely that jealousy had quite as

much as anything else to do with the

quarrel that sprang up between the
Chancellors and the law judges, but this

makes little difference now. The quarrel

resulted in a pretty good compromise, in

which there was one highly important

stipulation. Mind this now, for it pro-

foundly and vitally affects organized la-

bor even in our own distant time and
country.

The Chancellor agreed not to inject

the King's elastic conscience into crim-

inal matters. A wise stipulation that,

in the interest of personal rights. If the

Chancellor could meddle in criminal mat-
ters, he might finally destroy the safe-

guards of English liberty ; and while

England had more than the usual sup-

ply of those safeguards, she had none
to spare.

But this was prevented by that com-
promise between those old English chan-

cellors and those old English judges.

The compromise left the Chancellors,

with their King's conscience, to deal with

quarrels between property claimants

over peculiar questions of property

rights ; but questions of human liberty,

and of all other human rights except

property rights outside of crime, were
given up by the Chancellors.

This is important to Americans. For
our country was originally a collection of

British colonies, governed by the laws
of England and when they seceded from
the mother country in 1776, they re-

tained the British laws at that time in

force among them. So we had chancery

courts, and law courts apart from chan-

cery courts, with different groups of

judges in each, and our chancery courts

were not allowed to manufacture judge-

made law affecting human liberty or

freedom of speech or of the press, nor
to try criminal cases on pretense of try-

ing cases of contempt of court.

If we had continued this separation of

chancery and law courts, it is probable

that no Chancellor in our country would
ever have ventured to grant injunctions,

either creating crimes or forbidding

those the law created. The judges of

the other courts would have seen to that

;

for judges are pretty jealous of their

powers, and this would have encroached

upon the powers of the law judges.

But in course of time the distinction

between chancery courts and law courts

was abolished with us; not in form
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everywhere, but in fact, for the same
men came to sit as judges in both courts.

It was as if the King's conscience had
been turned over to the law judges, so

that if ready-made law wouldn't fit a

particular case they could peer into their

chancery powers and construct judge-

made law for that ease. After this there

were no law judges to be jealous of chan-

cellors, for they were themselves both

chancellors and law judges; and in due
course the chancellor in them usurped a

good deal of their authority as law

judges, without any protest. So judge-

made law for particular cases encroached

upon the regular law for all cases.

Many people approve this, because

they think that justice is only a question

of doing the right thing in each case.

It might be if judges were infallible.

But judges are mere men, and, like all

the rest of us, they have their hearts

chock full of all kinds of devils, as Mr.
Chesterton says. The only way, then

to do justice in particular cases is, to ap-

ply the general rules. This may make
misfits sometimes, but never with the

dangerous consequences of judge-made
law. For isn't it plain that business as-

sociation, personal friendship and class

prejudice are powerful influences in

courts where judge-made law flour-

ishes?

It certainly has been so in this coun-

try since the distinction between chan-

cellors and law Judges was abolished.

None of the judges are interested now
in holding any other set of judges in

cheek, and we have "government by in-

junction." Its beneficiaries are business

men when labor strikes are on, and its

victim is organizec^ labor.

Through injunctions forbidding law-

less acts by labor strikers, judges usurp

the power to try strikers for crime, with-

out witnesses or juries and to punish

them at will—-not for the crime. Indeed,

but for contempt of court in havipg com-
mitted the crime. And through injunc-

tions forbidding lawful acts that are re-

pugnant to the King's conscience, which
is the Big Business conscience now,
these judges get not only the power to

act as juries in the trial of criminal

cases, but also the power to act as leg-

islatures in making criminal laws.

Please observe that there is no ob-

jection to punishing crimes by organ-

ized labor, nor to preventing them if you
can. The objection is that judges for-

bid acts that are crimes and also acts

that are not crimes, and then "try out"

the question of guilt or innocence in their

own way, without those safeguards

which the esperience of centuries has
proved to be necessary for the protec-

tion of innocence.

This makes our judges dictators. Now
a dictator on a judge's bench is just as

bad as one on a monarch's throne, and
that is the moral of this story about or-

ganized labor and judge-made law.

SAVIN' TH' COUNTRY

(By H. B. Meyer.)

WENTY-FOUR hours is

the given life of the aver-

age newspaper cartoon.

Occasionally, however, a

cartoon finds its way past

the editorial wastebasket,

which lives for a corresponding number
of years—or longer.

One of the latter type is Donahey's

(Cleveland Plain-Dealer) "Savin' th'

Country," in which a sober-visaged

group of country store loafers are pic-

tured in the act of discussing national

politics. Frankly satirical in its treat-

ment, the cartoon is withal so absolutely

truthful in its portrayal of a very large

class of American people as to bid serious

thought to follow upon the heels of

laughter.

"Squadunk Corners, seventeen miles

and a half from nowhere," isn't the

only place that can boast of its "Savin

th' Country" type of citizens. Any of

the big towns can furnish its quota

without having to resort to conscription

or other radical recruiting methods.
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It isn't necessary to bait the liook

when fisliing for that type of fish. He
arises to the surface—or, I'ather, to the

occasion—without the slightest coaxing

or provocation and willingly discusses

any and every subject under the sun

witli the reckless abandon characteristic

of the jack-of-all-subjects, but master of

none.

He is equally not-at-home on all topics

but no matter. Start something and Lo

will finish that something ' or tie his

tongue in knots trying to give it its

quietus. He can tell you the whys and

wherefores in five minutes of questions

over which the world has been scratch-

ing its pate in perplexity for twenty cen-

turies. He is a walking encyclopaedia

of recipes for straightening out perplex-

ing questions. His theories may be as

full of flaws as a screen is full of holes,

but what of it? A fish -has to be scaled

and boned before it can be devoured, has

it not? Well, then, pick the flaws out of

liis theories and help yourself to what's

left.

You've met this "Mr. Dream-Man"
type of fellow yourself. The fellow who
spouts impracticable, visionary solutions

of important questions like that of labor,

for example, by the yard. He is not

practicable himself and is out of patience

with anybody or anything that is prac-

ticable.

Usually the loquacious one professes a

great admiration for Daddy Time. Time,

in his estimation, is the greatest cure-all

for worldly evils in existence. Why
worry over the conditions under which

a few odd million work-a-day folk of the

present age labor when there is a possi-

bility that in tlie dim and distant future

our great grand-children will find em-

ployment with a broader-minded, more
beneficent class of employers than those

of the present era? In a word, why
hustle and bustle and work and worry to

accomplish anything when it is so much
more enjoyable to simply "argufy"

along impracticable lines?

Labor unions are the particular bug-

bears of a ]fivge iiereentage of this type

of people. Unions are entirely too busi-

ness-like to suit. Organized labor accom-

plishes something worth while. It works
while dreamers dream, therefore there

must be something radically wrong with

it. The "something wrong" is that there

isn't more of it.

Organized labor isn't cheating Daddy
Time out of his job, either. It is merely

working in conjunction with him instead

of shoiddering the entire load onto him.

The old boy who is usually pictured cart-

ing a scythe around on his shoulder isn't

too bad an old scout, perhaps, but the

truth of the matter is that he is careless

as regards the welfare of his work-a-day

friends. This old world of ours ran

along, or, rather, whirled around, for

some few odd thousands of years before

the man in overalls was able to boast of

a full dinner bucket, and Daddy Time
isn't wearing any medals, because such

is now the case. Daddy Time is always

on the job and he is always busy, but is

not necessarily preoccupied with matters

concerning the welfare of the folks who
toil. So it was that it remained for some
hustlers of over a century ago to start

the organized labor movement to work-

ing alongside Daddy Time, with results

eminently satisfactory to several millions

of people of the present day. Whether
the founders of organized labor lived to

derive much other than the personal

satisfaction of having accomplished

something worth while, I know not, but

it is safe to assume that they are now
occupying front seats in the Hall

of Fame in the great hereafter, and if

they have any regrets, it can only bo

along the line of not having thought of

founding the labor movement before

they did.

But it is not only to those who
founded organized labor that due credit

must be tendered. The vast army of

well-trained, conscientious labor leaders

of today are also entitled to their just

measure of praise for the work they are

carrying on. Conditions have changed,

'tis true, and public opinion bends more
strongly toward labor unions than in

days of yore, but the opposition of many
(Continued On Uage 38.)
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Christmas and the Labor Movement

It is but natural that all associated

with movements for the betterment of

mankind, movements altruistic in es-

sence and in scope, having their roots

deep in the soil of human brotherhood,

should find in each recurring Christmas,

a season of hope and inspiration in which

to gain renewed strength and energy for

the attainment of their ideals, the ful-

fillment of their aims. And how can

it be otherwise with the hosts of labor,

the myriad toilers who are banded to-

gether in the great labor movement of

our time?

To say that the labor movement is

narrow, that its vision is circumscribed,

that its spirit is selfish rather than altru-

istic, is to ignore the philosophy of trade

unionism as well as the evidence of one's

own eyes. Wherever the labor move-
ment has found a footing it has material-

ly helped toiling humanity ; it has in-

creased wages, shortened hours of work,

raised standards of living. It has been

a lifeboat on the sea of industrialism

which has saved countless thousands

from being dragged down in a whirl-

pool of arduous, unending, unprofitable

toil.

Trade unionism has added immeasur-
ably to the sum total of the world's hap-

piness. It has brought sunshine into the

lives of oppressed toilers, it has lifted

up the downtrodden, it has pierced the

curtain of despair which hid the rays of

human hope from the eyes of countless

thousands.

Its spirit is similar to the spirit of

Christmas. Human brotherhood is its

symbol and its hope; "peace on earth,

good will to men," its motto. And the

great feast, itself, is preeminently the

feast of the toilers, for was not the

career of the Founder of Christianity an

epic of lowly toil of which the hovel at

Bethlehem and the carpenter shop at

Nazareth are incidents?

Trade unionism does not profess to be

a religion. Far from it. But it has trans-

lated something of the idealism we as-

sociate with Christmas into a living re-

ality. Goaded on by stern necessity

it has woven things of the spirit into

an instrument of material progress and

the results speak for themselves. As
the years roll on it will keep steadily at

its self-imposed task—that of remolding

the world nearer to the heart's desire

—

until finally, true human brotherhood

shall become not an aspiration but a

living fact, and greed, injustice and ex-

ploitation shall have vanished from the

earth

!

* * *

Steady Progress of the A. F. of L.

The present healthy condition of the

American labor movement, as reflected

in the proceedings and the reports of the

thirty-sixth annual Convention of the A.

F. of L. held at Baltimore, Md., last

month furnishes pleasing and instructive
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reading for trade unionists at the close

of the year.

The report of the Executive Council

constitutes in itself a compendium of

useful trade union information, touching

not alone the work accomplished in the

past year but covering the activities of

the labor movement in all lines, includ-

ing its persistent agitation to secure rem-
edial and protective legislation for the

toilers, as well as its endeavors in the

realm of international relations to culti-

vate the good will and co-operation of

the workers of the world.

A steady gain in membership is shown
by the report which gives the affiliated

membership on September 30, the close

of the fiscal year, as 2,072,702, an in-

crease of 126,.T155 paid up members over

the previous year. In the Federation

today are five departments, 111 national

and international unions, 45 state feder-

ations, 417 local department councils,

705 local trade and federal labor unions,

717 city central bodies and 21,711 local

unions. Such an organism in the life

of the nation looking after the interests

of the workers, must surely command
influence and respect and, in the exer-

cise of its economic power, prove a

weighty factor, no matter how strong

tlie opposing forces may be.

The fact that the economic organiza-

tion of the workers is fundamental and
of ijrime importance now as in the past

in securing justice for the toiling mil-

lions is emphasized in the report in the

, following words

:

"Since its Inception the American Federation
of Ijabor has stood for tlie principle that the
fundamental power of the workers is their
economic power and that whatever influence
they exert in industrial or political matters
is because they have been able to organize and
to use their economic power to promote their
own welfare and their ideals of better stand-
ards of life and work for all who toil. The
wisdom of this policy has been demonstrated
over and over again, but never more conspi-
cuously than during the past year. The wage
earners have secured a more fitting recognition
for the part they take in national life and de-
velopment."

In discussing international labor rela-

tions the report speaks of the efforts of

the A. F. of L., to have a world labor

congress held at the close of the war at

the same time and place of the holding

of the peace conference and the rejec-

tion of the suggestion by organized labor

in Great Britain and Germany, which
"necessarily required" that the proposi-

tion be abandoned. The A. F. of L.,

therefore, adopted a substitute sugges-

tion recommending that the organized

labor movements of those countries

which shall participate in the general

peace conference to determine terms and
conditions of peace at the close of the

war, shall urge upon their respective

governments that the wage earners be
represented therein, the same policy to

be also followed by the labor movements
of neutral countries if it be determined

also that the latter shall have a voice

in the peace conference.

Pan-American labor relations, especi-

ally those existing between the A. F. of

L., and the Mexican labor movement,
are discussed at length and the details

of the conferences held at "Washington

last summer between representatives of

the American and Mexican movements
set forth. The report suggests that a

Pan-American federation is not only

possible but necessary.

Eeviewing anti-trust and injunction

regulation, the report says

:

"The enactment of the labor provisions of
the Clayton anti-trust act has forced em-
ployers who wish to use anti-trust legislation
and the injunctive process to assist them in
defeating the elforts of employes to secure
higher wages and better conditions of work,
to transfer their efforts from Federal to state
courts. The result makes increasingly import-
ant the necessity for the enactment of state
laws to prevent the abuse of judicial agencies
and the perversion of legislation to exclusive
service in behalf of employers. The uses to
which writs of injunction and anti-trust leg-

islation have been put, have made them virtu-
ally strike-breaking institutions and union-de-
stroying agencies. Such a condition is sub-
versive of proper respect for our governmental
institutions and to the republic itself."

Such a condition, the report says,

resulted in the framing of a model anti-

trust and injunction limitation bill, pre-

sented to the San Francisco Federation

Convention and urged by it on central

organizations and the rank and file to

be insisted on as proper laws.

In commenting on the Danbury Hat-

ters' case, the Executive Council remarks

that the decision of the United States

Supreme Court in 1912 established a pre-

cedent which judges are trying to make
law, although the highest lawmaking

body of the country—the agency to
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which the nation delegated that func-

tion—has enacted legislation to remedy
the great wrongs done by tliat decision.

"The decision is an example of colossal

Injustice," continues the report. "If that

decision is allowed to become part of

the law of this country It will result In

the destruction of unionism."

Alluding to the eight-hour law passed
by Congress the report says that for

nearly a century the labor movement of

America has conducted a campaign for

the establishment of an eight-hour work
day, and characterizes the legislation by
the Congress as a notable achievement.

As regards the alleged rejection of the

principle of arbitration by the railroad

brotherhoods, the report affirms that

neither President Wilson nor the broth-

erhoods rejected the principle of arbi-

tration as the railroad presidents wrong-
fully claimed. They took the position

that the eight-hour work day was a

principle not subject to arbitration and
in that they were in harmony with the

most ardent advocates of arbitration in

conceding that there are certain funda-

mental rights 5\'hich are not arbitrable.

Discussing the president's proposals

for legislation the report says an essen-

tial feature of them was the creation of

compulsory governmental institutions to

regulate industrial relations in an occu-

pation not owned or operated b.v the

government itself and remarks that such
is "a revolutionary position totally out

of harmony with our prevailing institu-

tions and out of harmony with our phil-

osophy of government."

The legislation which was secured

mainly through the activities of the Fed-
eration is enumerated in the report and
it is truly what it is set forth to be, "a
splendid record of achievement," which
should prove an incentive to greater

efforts in the future. There is much
more information of great importance
regarding the American labor move-
ment in the report including a survey

of the work of the Executive Council

during the past year and an interesting

account of the present status of jurisdic-

tion controversies scheduled to come be-

fore the Convention.

Work of Organization Progressing

The steady growth maintained by the

American labor movement from year to

year since its inception is a matter upon
which we may well congratulate our-

selves, and such mutual felicitations

should be all the more warm just now
because of the fact that the average of

membership for the present year has
been the highest since the formation of

the Federation. Organization is the key-

note of our power; it is the basic source

of economic influence.- Collective action

on the part of the workers to be success-

ful depends upon their numerical

strength, and in proportion as that

strength is developed in a spirit of unity,

cohesion and solidarity, so will their

power and influence increase.

It does not need the possession of

occult powers to perceive that the spirit

of organization has been very much in

evidence of late. Workers who former-

ly stood aloof, or who resented or re-

mained indifferent to the call of union-

ism, are coming more and more to see

the error of their ways and are falling

in step with their organized brethern.

Everywhere the philosophy of unionism

is finding a more general acceptance

among the workers and the general pub-

lic, and there is being gained a more
general acceptance of the possibilities

of economic power as a weapon which
gains for the wage earners rights and
conditions of work essential to then-

well-being and development.

A striking phase of trade union pro-

gress in the past year is revealed in the

growing desire of workers in those call-

ings which are professional or semi-pro-

fessional to identify themselves with the

bona-fide labor movement and as- a re-

sult we have a very definite trend toward

organization among teachers, actors and

civil servants. We even find authors

and journalists seriously considering the

advantages to be gained from organiza-

tion and afliliation with the A. F. of L.

Everywhere it is the same, all along the

line from the highly skilled to the low-

est paid unskilled worker there is a con-

scious trend toward unionism which

shows conclusively how strong the
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principle of organization is taking root

among all classes.

Returning to the more defined realm

of A. F. of L. activity, we find—and
it is a pleasure to note tlie fact—that

the long expected afiiliatiou between the

International Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers and the Federation has be-

come an accomplished fact and as a re-

sult this strong and influential interna-

tional union is no longer isolated from
the main stream of the labor movement.

It is also a matter of encouragement
to know that the relations between the

A. F. of L. and the railroad brotherhoods

are closer today than ever and it is very

likely that the aflBUation of these inter-

nationals with the federated bodj' may be
reported in the near future; in fact, so

close have their relations become that

we are given to understand that the rea-

son alBliation has not already taken

place is that their officers are not in-

vested with the power to take the neces-

sary action without the permission of the

membership. Another progressive force

making for labor's ijrogress is the suc-

cess that is being steadily gained in the

organization of women workers. Verj'

gratifying progress has been made dur-

ing the last year in that direction.

Such indications of trade union ac-

tivity and such definite gains as we have
enumerated speak volumes for labor's

progress and show that the work of or-

ganization is progressing at a very fa-

vorable rate and that in fact the out-

look for the future in that respect is re-

markably bright. The addition of re-

enforcements of such magnitude will un-

doubtedly have a beneficial effect in re-

vealing larger possibilities for union ac-

tivity and in securing greater measures
of advancement for all American wage
earners.

Trade Union Benefits

Thanks to "labor forward" campaigns,

to the labor press, and iu general to the

spread of information regarding the la-

bor movement, the general public is be-

ing enabled to form a truer estimate of

the benefits trade unionism bestows on

the workers. Old prejudices and mis-

conceptions are melting av/ay to such an

extent that many thinking people are

forced to wonder how such could ever

have been entertained, when one consid-

ers the good that unions are capable of

and the undoubted good they do.

The trade union movement is human,
it is composed of men and women of

average intelligence, who lay no special

claims to the possession of higher abil-

ity other than that of being eligible to

earn a living in the world of work.

Trade unionism Is not infallible; it is

liable to err and possibly has erred from
time to time. But its mistakes are such

as are incidental to democratic institu-

tions everywhere and fall into abject

significence when compared with the

benefits which accrue to the workers and
to humanity as a result of mutual asso-

ciation and the zealous care exercised

by the trade unions to safeguard human
rights.

This brings us to the wonderful work
the unions affiliated with the American
labor movement are doing in the field

of caring for their members in sickness

as well as health, or while unemployed,

and insuring benefits for themselves or

their families in case of disability or

death. This branch of trade union ac-

tivity is not as widely known as it should

be. Few realize, for example, that in

the last year, the unions affiliated with

the A. F. of L., loaid out to their mem-
bers, at the lowest estimate, $3,545,-

823.36, in death, sick, traveling and un-

employment benefits. Of this large sum
$2,264,610.66 was paid in death bene-

fits; $63,662.00 in death benefits to

members' wives; $1,068,009.43 in sick

benefits;. $26,283.90 in traveling bene-

fits; $1,866.77 in tool insurance, and
$120,770.60 in unemployment benefits.

In the previous year the amount dis-

bursed in this manner was computed at

$3,482,842.59.

And yet these large sums represent

but a small proportion of the annual ag-

gregate amounts paid by trade unions in

the way of benefits for it must be borne

in mind that practically the majority of

local unions have death, sick, unemploy-

( Continued On Page 40.)
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Special Meeting of G. E. B. Held in New
York City

November S, 1916.

A special meeting of the General Executive
Board veas called hy General President Hutche-
son on the above date at the Continental Hotel,
41st St. and Broadway, New York City. All
members present.
The New York situation in its present status

was carefully considered from all angles.
Wm. Schwartz, Financial Secretary of sus-

pended L. U. 32, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed that said union had already
paid part tax to the General Office since the
action of the Convention, but still owed tax
for the months of May and October, and the
Financial Secretary's monthly reports for May,
.Tune, July August, September and October.
The back tax v/ith the reports mentioned must
ite sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of membership giving names,
addresses and branch of the trade each mem-
ber is following in compliance with the action
of the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consoli-
dation purposes, outside men to be put in out-
side carpenter locals and inside men in mill-
men's locals.

Ed. McGahan and B. C. Glock representing
suspended L. l". 219 appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
They were inforined this union still owed tax
for the months of May. June, July, August, Sep-
tember and October, as well as the Financial
Secretary's monthly reports for the same
months. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of the mem-
liership giving names, addresses and branch
of the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth Con-
vention so that the union can be rechartered
without further delay. The list of member-
ship is to be used for consolidation purposes,
outside men to be put in outside carpenter
locals and inside men in millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Reinhardt representing
suspended L. U. 258 appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed this union still owed tax for
the months of September and October, as well
as the Financial Secretary's reports for the
months of May, June, July, August, Septem-
ber and October. The back tax with the re-

ports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of
the membership, giving names, addresses and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so that the union can be
rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-

penter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals.

Financia2 Secretary Sehlett representing
suspended L. U. 387 appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.

He was informed that said local union still

owed tax for the month of October, as well as

the Financial Secretary's reports for the
months of April, May, June, July, August. Sep-

tember and October. The back tax with the

rnnorts mentioned must be sent to the General
Office ttccompani:-d with a complete list of
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membership, giving names, addresses and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Con-ention so that the union can be
rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

Jack Halkett and Financial Secretary Car-
roll, representing suspended L. U. 451, ap-
peared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that union. They claimed that
all their per capita tax had been sent to the
General Office. They were informed that the
reports of the Financial Secretary for May,
June, July, August, September and October
had not been sent to the General Office and
that when said reports are received they will
be immediately checked off with the per capita
tax already forwarded. A list of membership,
giving the names, addresses and branch of the
trade each member is following is also required
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so that the union can be re-

chartered without further delay. The list of
membership is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals. These representatives requested that the
old charter number be again given to them at
the time of consolidation.

Brothers Solherg, Hanson and Financial Sec-
retary Frykman, representing suspended L. U.
457, appeared before the Boai'd relative to the
rechartering of that local union. Thoy were
informed said local still owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the Financial
Secretary's reports for the months of May,
June, July, September and October. The hack
tax with the reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of the membership, giving names,
addresses and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-

tion purposes, outside men to be put in out-

side carpenter locals and inside men in mill-

men's locals. These representatives requested
that the old charter number be again given to
them at the time of consolidation.

Phil Kertz and Financial Secretary Kollar,
representing suspended L. U. 464, appeared be-

fore the Board relative to the rechartering
of that local union. They were Informed that
said local still owed tax for the month of Oc-
tober as well as the reports of the Financial
Secretary for the months of May, June, July,
August, September and October. A list of mem-
bership, giving the names, addresses and branch
of the trade each member is following is also
required in compliance with the action of the
Port Worth Convention so that the union can
he rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, outside men to be put in out-

side carpenter locals and inside men in mill-

men's locals. These representatives requested
that the old charter number he again given
to them at the time of consolidation.

Brother Brandt and Financial Secretary
Eickard, representing suspended L. U. 471, ap-
peared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were
informed said local still owed tax for the
months of May, June, July, August, September
and October as well as the reports of the Fi-
nancial Secretary for the same m»nths. The
back tax with the reports mentioned must be
sent to the General Office accompanied by a
complete list of the membership, giving the
names, addresses and branch of the trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Convention so that
the union can be rechartered without further

delay. The list of membership is to be used
for consolidation purposes, outside men to be
put in outside carpenter locals and inside men
in millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Anderson, representing
suspended L. U. 507, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local union owed tax for
the months of May, June, July and October
as well as the reports of the Financial Secre-
tary for the months of May, June, July, August,
September and October. Tbe back tax with
the reports mentioned must be sent to the
General Office accompanied by a complete list

of the membership, giving the names, addresses
and branch of tbe trade each member Is fol-

lowing in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so that the union can
be rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.
Business Agent Cozzens, representing sus-

pended Xi. TJ. 567, appeared before the Board
relative to tlie rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local union owed tax for
the months of May, June, July and October,
as well as the reports of the Financial Secre-
tary for May, June, July, August, Sep-
tember and October Tbe back tax with
the reports mentioned must be sent to the Gen-
eral Office accompanied by a complete list of
the membership, giving the names, addresses
and branch of the trade each member is fol-

lowing in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so that the local can
be rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside
carpenter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals.

Brothers Drake, 'Worth, Frieze .and Finan-
cial Secretary Arthur, representing suspended
L. U. 613, appeared before the Board relative

to the rechartering of that local union. They
were informed said local union owed tax for
the months of September and October, as well
as the Financial Secretary's reports for May,
June, July, August, September and October.
The back tax with the reports mentioned must
he sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of the membership, giving tbe
name, address and branch of the trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Convention so that
the union can be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership to be used for

consolidating purposes, outside men to be put
in outside carpenter locals and inside men in

millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Eussell, representing
suspended L. U. 039, appeared before the Board
relative to tbe rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local union owed tax
for the month of October, as well as reports
of the Financial Secretary for June, July,
August, September and October. The back tax
with the reports mentioned must be sent to
the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of the membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
may be rechartered without any further de-
lay. The list of membership to be used for
consolidating purposes, outside men to be put
In outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals.

Frank 'Williams, D. P. O'Connell and Finan-
cial Secretary Mahoney, representing suspended
L. U. 13S, appeared before the Board relative
to the rechartering of that local union. They
were informed said local owed tax for the
months of June, July and October, as well as
the reports of the Financial Secretary for
June, July, September and October. The back



tax with the reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of the membersbip. giving; the name,
address and brancli of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delaj'. The
list of membersbip is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, outside men to be put in outside
carpenter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals.

Financial Secretary Byrnes representing sus-
pended L. U. 326, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local union owed tax for
the month of October, as well as the reports
of the Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
August, September and October. The back
tax with the reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of the membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the ti-ade each mem-
ber is following in compliance with the action
of the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without any further delay.
The list of membership is to be used for con-
solidation purposes, outside men to be put in
outside carpenter locals and inside men in mill-
men's locals.

J. F. Boyce, representing suspended L. U.
1347, appeared before the Board relative to the
rechartering of that local union. He was in-
formed that said local owed tax for the month
of October, as well as reports of the Financial
Secretary for July, August, September and
October. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied by a complete list of the member-
ship, giving the name, address and branch of
the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth
Convention so that the union can be rechart-
ered without further delay. The list of mem-
bership is to be used for consolidating pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside carpen-
ter locals and inside men in millmen's locals.

P. Stork and L. Gotthelf, representing sus-
pended L. U. 1747, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
They were informed that said local union owed
tax for the month of October, as well as the
reports of the Financial Secretary for May,
June, July, August, September and October.
The back tax and reports mentioned must be
sent to the General Office accompanied by a
complete list of the membership, giving the
name, address and branch of the trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Convention so that
the union can be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership is to be used
for consolidation purposes, outside men to be
put in outside carpenter locals and inside men
in millmen's locals.

W. J. Stevenson, representing suspended L.
U. 172, appeared before the Board relative to
the rechartering of that local union. He was
informed said local union owed tax for the
months of June, July and October, as well as
the reports of the Financial Secretary for
June, July, August, September and October.
The back tax with the reports mentioned must
be sent to the General Office accompanied with
the complete membership list, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, the outside men to be put in
outside carpenter locals and inside men in mill-
men's locals.

F. Kramer, Wm. Meyer and J. Susser, rep-
resenting suspended L. U. 291, appeared before
the Board relative to the rechartering of that
local union. They were informed that said
local owed tax for the months of September
and October, as well as reports of t'be Finan-
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cial Secretary for May, June, July, August,
September and October. The back tax with the
reports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of mem-
bership, giving the name, address and branch
of the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth Con-
A'ention so that the union can be rechartered
without further delay. The list of member-
ship is to be used for consolidation purposes,
the outside men to be put in outside carpenter
locals and inside men in the millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Stieger, representing sus-
pended L. U. 21-t appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed that said local owed tax for
the months of April, May, June, August, Sep-
tember and October, as well as the reports of
the Financial Secretary for April, May, June,
July, August, September and October. The
liack tax with the reports mentioned must be
sent to the General Office accompanied with a
complete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in accordance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, outside men to be put in outside
carpenter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals.

Financial Secretary Mains, representing sus-
pended L. D. 1717, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that L. U. He
was informed said local owed tax for the
months of June, July and October, as well as
the reports of the Financial Secretary for April,
May, June, July, August, September and Oc-
tober. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of the mem-
bership, giving the name, address and branch
of the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth Con-
vention so that the local can be rechartered
without any further delay. The list of mem-
bership is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men In millmen's
locals.

November 9, 1916.
All members present.
Financial Secretary 'Thaler, representing sus-

pended L. D. 12, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local union owed tax for
the month of October, as well as the Financial
Secretary's monthly reports for June, July,
August, September and October. The back
tax with the reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the union
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, outside men to be put in outside
carpenter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals. This representative requested that the
old charter number be again given to them at
the time of consolidation.

August Darmstedt, A. H. Otto and Financial
Secretary Molter, representing suspended L. U.
476 appeared before the Board relative to the
rechartering of that local union. They were
informed said local owed tax. for the months of
September and October, as well as the reports
of the Financial Secretary for May, June. July,
August, September and October. The back tax
with the reports mentioned must be sent to the
General Office accompanied with a complete
membership list, giving the name, address and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so that the union can be
rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership is to be used for consolidation
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purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals. These representatives requested that the
old charter number be, again given to them at
the time of consolidation.

Brothers Rodd, Russell and Financial Secre-
tary Duignan, representing suspended L. U. 48,
appeared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were
informed said local owed tax for the month
of October, as well as the Financial Secre-
tary's reports for July, August, September and
October. The back ta-K with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a list of membership, giving the
name, address and branch of the trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Convention so that
the union can be recbartered without further
delay. The list of membership to be used for
consolidation purposes, outside men to be put
in outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals. These representatives re-

quested that the old charter number be again
given to them at the time of consolidation.

Financial Secretary Bennett, representing
suspended L. U. 381, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed that said local owed tax for
the months of June, July and October, as well
as the reports of the Financial Secretary for
May, June, July, August, September and Oc-
tober. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of membership,
giving tlie name, address and branch of the
trade each member is foUoi^ing in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so that the union can be rechartered without
further delay. The list of membership is to
be used for consolidation purposes, outside men
to be put in outside carpenter locals and inside
men in millmen's locals.

Brothers ililtner and Financial Secretary
Munroe, representing suspended L. V. 34, ap-
peared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were in-
formed that said local union owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the reports of
the Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
August, September and October. The back
tax with the reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office ac«ompanied with a com-
plete list of membership, giving the name, ad-
dress and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the local
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, outside men to be put in outside
carpenter locals and inside men in millmen's
locals.

Brothers Liphschith and Financial Secretary
Workoff, representing suspended L. U. 1008,
appeared before the Board relative to the
rechartering of that local union. They were
informed said local owed tax for the months
of May, June, July, August, September and
October, as well as reports for the same months.
The back tax with the reports mentioned must
be sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following iu compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the local
can be rechartered without further delay. The
list of membership is to be used for consolida-
tion purposes, the outside men to be put in out-
side carpenter locals and the millmen in the
millmen's locals.

Ludwig Sohr and Financial Secretary Baker,
representing suspended L. U. 309, appeared be-
fore the Board relative to the rechartering of
that local union. They were informed said
local owed tax for the month of October, as well
as the reports of the Financial Secretary for
June, July, August. September and October.
The back tax with the reports mentioned must

be sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of the membership, giving t..e

name, address and branch of tiie trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Convention so that
the local may be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership is to be used
for consolidation purposes, outside men to be
put in outside carpenter locals and inside men
in millmen's locals.

M. Shew, representing suspended L. U. 1715,
appeared before the Board relative to the re-
caartering of said local union. He was in-
formed that the local union owed tax for the
months of June, July, August and September,
as well as the reports of the Financial Secre-
tary for June, July, August, September and
October. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of membership
giving the name, address and branch of the
trade each member is following in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so the local may be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership is to be used for
consolidation purposes, outside men to be put
iu outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals.

Jacon Arrow, John F. Baker and Financial
Secretary Stark, representing suspended L. U.
1790, appeared before the Board relative to the
rechartering of that local union. They were
informed said local owed tax for the month of
October, as well as the reports of the Finan-
cial Secretary for June, July, August, Septem-
ber and October. The back tax with the re-
ports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of mem-
bership, giving the name, address and branch of
trade each member is following in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so the local may be rechartered without fur-
ther delay. The list of membership is to be
used for consolidation purposes, outside men
to be put in outside carpenter locals and inside
men in millmen's locals. These representa-
tives requested that the old charter number
be again given to them at the time of con-
solidation.

Financial Secretary Gordon, representing
suspended L. U. 175, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
months of May, June, August, September and
October, as well as the reports of the Financial
Secretary for May, June, July, August, Sep-
tember and October. The back tax with the
reports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of mem-
bership, giving the name, address and branch
of the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth Con-
vention so the local can be rechartered without
further delay. The list of membership is to be
used for consolidation purposes, outside men
to be put in outside carpenter locals and Inside
men in millmen's locals.

Ed. Close, Wm. Robinson and Financial Sec-
retary Dick, representing suspended L. U. 601,
appeared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were in-
formed said local owed tax for the month of
October, as well as the reports of the Finan-
cial Secretary for June, July, August, Septem-
ber and October. The back tax with the re-
ports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of
membership, giving the name, address and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so the local can be rechart-
ered without further delay. The list of mem-
bership is to be used for consolidation purposes,
outside men to be put in outside carpenter
locals and inside men in millmen's locals. These
representatives requested that the old charter
number be again given to them at the time of
consolidation.
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Financial Secretary Field, representing sus-
pended L. V. 714. appeared before the Board
relative to the recbartering of that local union.
He claimed that all their per capita tax had
been sent to the General Office. He was in-
formed that the reports of the Financial Secre-
tary for June, July, August, September and
October had not been sent to the General Office
and that when said reports are received they
will be immediately checked off with the per
c-apita tax already forwarded. A list of mem-
bership, giving the name, address and branch
of the trade each member is following is also
required in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so the union may be
rechartered without further delay. The list

of memliership is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

Brothers .Schnepper, Leonhardt and Finan-
cial Secretary Scheunn, representing suspended
L. r. 513, appeared before the Board relative
to the rechartering of that local union. They
were informed said local owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the reports of the
Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
August. September and October. The baclc tax
with the reports mentioned must be sent to
the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of membership, giving the name,
address and brancli of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so the local can be
rechartered without further delay. The mem-
bership list is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outsideamen to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-
cals.

Chas. Schelnberg and Financial Secretary
Ray, representing suspended L. U. 56, ap-
peared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were
informed said local owed tax for the months
of April. May, June, July, August, September
and October, as well as the reports of the Fi-
nancial Secretary for the same months. The
back tax with the reports mentioned must be
sent to the General Office accompanied with a
complete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so the local can
he rechartered without further delay. The
membership list is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to he put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

Financial Secretary Nagel, representing sus-
pended L. U. 478, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said union owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the report of the
Financial Secretary for the same month. The
back per capita tax with the report mentioned
must be sent to the General Office accompanied
with a complete list of membership, giving
the name, address and branch of trade each
member is following in compliance with the
action of the Fort Worth Coiivention so the
local can be rechartered without further de-
lay. The membership list is to be used for
consolidation purposes, outside men to be put
in outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals.

Brothers Morach and Financial Secretary
George, representing suspended L. U. 707, ap-
peared before the Board relative to the re-
chartering of that local union. They were in-
formed said local owed tax for the months of
June, July, August, September and October,
as well as reports of the Financial Secretary
for the same months. The back tax with the
reports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete member-
ship list, giving the name, address and branch
of the trade each member is following in com-
pliance with the action of the Fort Worth
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Convention so the local can he rechartered
without further delay. The membership list

is to be used for consolidation purposes, out-
side men to be put in outside carpenter locals

and inside men in millmen's ' locals. These
representatives requested that the old charter
number be again given to them at the time of
consolidation.

Financial Secretary Muir, representing sus-
pended L. U. 247, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
month of October, as well as reports of the
Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
AugTist, September, and October. The back
tax and reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of membership, giving the name, ad-
dress and branch of the trade each member is

following in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so the local may be
rechartered without further delay. The mem-
bership list is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.
Brother Kivowitz and Financial Secretary

Irons, representing suspended L. U. 147, ap-
peared before the Board relative to tlie re-
chartering of that local union. They were in-
formed said local owed tax for the months of
May, June, July, August, September and Oc-
tober, as well as reports for the same months.
The back tax with the reports mentioned must
be sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so the local may
be rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.
Financial Secretary Schmidt, representing

suspended L. U. 724, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the reports of .

the Financial Secretary for June, July, August,
September and October. The back tax and re-

ports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a complete list of
membership, giving the name, address and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so the local can be rechart-
ered without further delay. The list of mem-
bership is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

Financial Secretary Post, representing sus-
pended L. U. 593, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
month of October, as well as the reports of
the Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
August, September and October. The back tax
with the report mentioned must be sent to the
General Office accompanied with a complete list

of membership, giving the name, address and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
Worth Convention so the local can be rechart-
ered without further delay. The membership
list is to be used for consolidation purposes,
outside men to be put in outside carpenter
locals and inside men in millmen's locals.

C. J. Dunn, J. G. Robinson, Bert Hedding,
Chas. Southard and Financial Secretary Can-
non, representing suspended L. V. 489, appeared
before the Board relative to the rechartering
of that local union. They were informed said
local owed tax for the months of May, June,
July, August, September and October, as well
as the reports of the Financial Secretary for
the same months. The back tax with the re-
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ports mentioned must be sent to the General
Office accompanied with a list of membership,
giving the name, address and branch of the
trade each member is following in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so the local can be rechartered without further
delay. The membership list is to be used for
consolidation purposes, outside men to be put
in outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Hanson, representing
suspended L. U. 575, appeared before the Board
relative to the rcchartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
months of June and October, as well as the
reports of the Financial Secretary for May,
June, July, August, September and October.
The baclc tax with the reports mentioned must
be sent to the General Office accompanied with
a complete list of membership, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so the local can be
rechartered without further delay. The mem-
bership list is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-

penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

Financial Secretary Loeffler, representing sus-
pended L. U. 640, appeared before the Board
relative to the rcchartering of that local union.
He was Informed said local owed tax for the
months of May, June, July, August and Oc-
tober, as well as the reports of the Financial
Secretary for the same months. The back tax
with the reports mentioned must be sent to the
General Office accompanied, with a complete
list of membership, giving the name, address
and branch of the trade each member is fol-

lowing in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so the local may be
rechartered without further delay. The list

of membership is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-

penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.
Financial Secretary McCabe, representing

suspended L. U. 1388, appeared before the
Board relative to the rechartering of that lo-

cal union. He was Informed that said local
union owed tax for the months of June, July,
August and October, as well as the reports of
the Financial Secretary for the same months.
The back tax and reports mentioned must be
sent to the General Office accompanied by a
complete membership list, giving the name,
address and branch of the trade each member
Is following in compliance with the action of
the Fort Worth Convention so that the local
can be rechartered without further delay. The
membership list is to be used for consolidation
purposes, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.
John J. Lyons, trustee, representing sus-

pended L. U. 324, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
months of June, July and October, as well as
the reports of the Financial Secretary for June,
July, August, September and October. The
back tax and reports mentioned must be sent
to the General Office accompanied with a com-
plete list of membership, giving the name, ad-
dress and branch of the trade each member is

following in compliance with the action of the
Fort Worth Convention so the local can be re-
chartered without further delay. The list of
membership is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-
cals. This representative requested that the
old charter number bo again given to them at
the time of consolidation.

Financial Secretary Pochart, representing
suspended L. tj. 375, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the

months of May, June, September and October,
as well as the reports of the Financial Secre-
tary for May, June, July, August, September
and October. The back tax and reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of membership,
giving the name, address and branch of the
trade each member is following in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so the local can be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership is to be used
for consolidation purposes, outside men to be
put in outside carpenter locals and inside men
in millmen's locals.

Financial Secretary Thom, representing sus-
pended L. D. 109, appeared before the Board
relative to the rechartering of that local union.
He was informed said local owed tax for the
months of June, July, August, September and
October, as well as the reports of the Financial
Secretary for the same months. The back tax
and reports mentioned must be sent to tlae

General Office accompanied with a complete list
of membership, giving the name, address and
liranch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the action of the Fort
AVorth Convention so the local may be rechart-
ered without further delay. Tlie list of mem-
bership to be used for consolidation purposes,
outside men to be put in outside carpenter lo-

cals and inside men in millmen's locals.

November 10, 1916.
All members present.
Business Agent Mabau, representing suspend-

ed L. U. 606, appeared before the Board rela-
tive to the recliartering of that local union.
He was informed s.iid local union owed tax for
the month of October, as well as the reports
of the Financial Secretary for May, June, July,
August, September and October. The back tax
and reports mentioned must be sent to the
General Office accompanied with a complete list

of membership, giving the name, address and
branch of the trade each member is following
in compliance with the . action of the Fort
Worth Convention so the local can be rechart-
ered without further delay. The list of mem-
bership is to be used for consolidation pur-
poses, outside men to be put in outside car-
penter locals and inside men in millmen's lo-

cals.

P. Friglola and Financial Secretary Golagro,
representing suspended L. U. 1565, appeared
before the Board relative to the rechartering
of that local union. They were informed the
said local owed tax for the months of April,
June, July, September and October, as well
as the Financial Secretary's reports for April,
May, June, July, August, September and Oc-
tober. The back tax with the reports men-
tioned must be sent to the General Office ac-
companied with a complete list of membership,
giving the name, address and branch of the
trade each member is following in compliance
with the action of the Fort Worth Convention
so the local can be rechartered without further
delay. The list of membership is to be used for
consolidation purposes, outside men to be put
in outside carpenter locals and inside men in
millmen's locals.
The General Executive Board authorizes the

General President to carry out the plan of con-
solidating the local unions in New York in
compliance with the action of the Nineteenth
General Convention.
The Board appropriated ten thousand dollars

($10,000) for organizing purposes in New York
to be spent under the supervision of the Gen-
eral President.

Tullahoma, Tenn.—The General Executive
Board decided to continue payments to our
men locked out until December 2, 1916.

Eesolution No. 5 of the Nineteenth General
Convention was laid over until the January
meeting in 1917.

Resolution No. 16 was referred to the Gen-
eral President for investigation.
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Resolution No. 23 of the Nineteenth General

Con%'ention was referred to the General Pres-
ident.

Resolution No. 25 of the Nineteenth General
Convention was referred to the General Pres-
ident and General Secretary.

Resolution No. 32 of the Nineteenth General
Convention was referred to the General Presi-
dent.
The Board adjourned to meet in regular ses-

sion in Indianapolis, January 10, 1917.

FRANK DDFFT,
Secretary, G. E. B.

Fort Worth Convention Endorses Union
Made Shingles

The folloTving transcript from the pro-

ceedings of the Nineteenth General Con-

vention shows the action taken by that

body in regard to creating a demand for

shingles made by union labor:

Resolution No. i3

INTERNATIONAL SHINGLE WEAV-
ERS UNION OF AMERICA

Seattle, Wash., August 4, 1916.

Mr. Frank Duffy,

General Secretary United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We have just signed a contract, the

enclosed being a copjs with the Lester

W. David Lumber Company, of this city,

whereby they are going to undertake the

exploitation of shingles bearing the

union label of our organization.

I am sure it is going to be of tremen-

dous importance to us. The Brotherhood

can be of great assistance to us in aid-

ing to get the union label shingles in-

troduced in local lumber yards through-

out the country. We intend to send

some one out over the country, some-

what as the eigarmakers do, and we
shall instruct these men to get in touch

with the business agents of the Broth-

erhood.

I am sure it will require nothing but

the moral support of the Carpenters'

Union to cause a great demand to be

created for union label shingles. We are

going to see to it that all shingles having

the label are A No. 1 in quality. This

will make their introduction easier.

I am writing to ask if it would not be

possible to get an expression of moral

support from the Brotherhood at your

coming Fort Worth Convention. It

would be most helpful if it could be se-

cured.

The mere endorsement of the idea

would serve to give publicity to our

new proposition, and just at this time

when the start is being made, this would

be a big factor.

Thanking you in advance for your in-

terest in the matter, and with kindest

regards to all your General Officers whom
I had the pleasure of meeting last year,

and with the same to yourself, I am,
Fraternally yours,

J. G. BROWN, International Pres.

We have done well this year, and now
have a good, live movement here on the

coast as well as_in the lake district.

AGREEMENT
This agreement entered into this second day

of August, nineteen hundred and sixteen, by
and between Lester W. David Lumber Com-
pany, a Washington corporation, with its prin-
cipal place of business in the City of Seattle,
County of King, State of Washington, party
of the first part, and the International Shingle
Weavers Union of America, with its principal
place of business in the City of Seattle, County
of "^ing, State of Washington, party of the
second part :

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the
covenants and premises hereinafter contained
and other valuable considerations, the oarty of
the first part and the party of the second part
do mutually agree one with the other as fol-
lows, to-wit

:

SECTION I '

It is mutually understood and agreed by the
parties hereto that both parties to this agree-
ment shall do all possible to create a demand
for union label shingles, to which end the party
of the first part agrees to send out circulars,
and to make calls upon the retail dealers in
market centers, and the party of the second
part agrees to mail circulars to and make calls
upon the various carpenter unions, building
trades councils and labor unions generally in
such places where a possible or profitable
market for such union label shingles may be
found.

SECTION II

The party of the first part agrees to act in
the capacity of sales agent for the various
shingle mills using the union label and agrees
to place such orders secured by it for union
label shingles and cedar products with said
mills using the union label.

The party of the first part further agrees
to pay the full wholesale price for said red
cedar shingles and other cedar products, plus
fifty per cent of whatever premium that may be
obtained as .a result of the joint efforts of the
parties hereto. '

This section to apply to all mills using the
union label without regard to whether they
be co-operatively or privately owned and oper
ated.
The party of the second part further agrees
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to withdraw the use of tlio union label from
any manufacturer should it be shown upon in-
spection that shingles and other cedar products
manufactured by them and bearing the union
label are more than three per cent, below the
grades as shown by the brands thereon ac-
cording to the grading rules now in effect or
hereafter adopted by the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association.

SECTION III

It is further understood and agreed by the
party of the second part that the use of the
union label shall be given only to mills having
a full union crew so far as the skilled shingle
mill employes are concerned, and who shall
first agree that all shingles upon which the
union label is used shall be sold to or marketed
by the party of the first part in this agree-
ment, providing the said party of the first part
is able to procure a market in accordance with
the terms as set forth in Section H of this
agreement.

SECTION IV

The party of the first part further agrees
to use its best endeavors to secure the signing
of agreements between shingle manufacturers
and tile party of the second part in accordance
with the provisions hereinbefore mentioned.

SECTION V
It is also understood and agreed by the par-

ties hereto that no shingle manufacturer who
shall agree to conform to the conditions set

forth in this agreement shall be denied the use
of the union label.

SECTION VI

It is understood and agreed by the parties
hereto that this agreement shall be binding and
shall remain in full force and effect for a period
of two (2) years from the date hereof.

In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have
caused these presents to be executed by their

presidents and attested by their secretaries,

and their seals to be affixed the day and year
in this instrument first above written.

LESTEE W. DAVID LUMBER COMPANY.

Witness By
President.

THE INTERNATIONAL SHINGLE WEAVERS'
UNION OF AMERICA.

Witness

Witness

Witness

By
President.

i::o all these skilled workers, this

organization has entered into a con-

tract with some large wholesale lum-

ber dealers, who in turn are go-

ing to put the ofBcial union label of the

International Shingle Weavers' Union of

America on the product of as many mills

as an agreement can be reached with

covering its use; therefore be it

Resolved, That the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica in regular Convention assembled en-

dorse the effort to make possible a dis-

ci'iminatiou in favor of union made
shingles by the application of the union
label on the part of the International

Shingle Weavers' Union of America; and

Further Resolved, That this Conven-
tion gives its moral support to increase

the consumption of union made shingles

by creating a demand for shingles bear-

ing the union label.

Further Resolved, That copies of these

Resolutions be printed in "The Carpen-
ter" together with such other proceed-

ings of this Convention as are printed

therein.

B. W. SLBEMAN.
L. U. 226, Portland, Ore.

The committee recommends concur-

rence in Resolution No. 14.

Attest :

Secretary L. W. D. Lhr. Co.

Attest :

Secretary I. S. W. U. of A.

The motion to concur in the recom-

mendation of the committee was car-

ried.

Resolution No. 14

Whereas, The International Shingle

Weavers Union of America is the organ-

ization wliich represents the skilled

workers, in the shingle mill? of the

United States and Canada, and where-

as, in the pursuit of the efCort to organ-

Local Unions Chartered In October

Medicine Hat, Alberta, Can.

Pittsficld, Mass. (Shopmen.)
Hartford, Conn. (Millmen.)

Orange, Tex. {Ship Carpenters and Caulkers.)

St. Helens, Ore. (Shipwrights.)

Thomasville, Ga. New York, N. Y.

Bay City, Tex. Rice Lake, Wis.
Centralia, Wash. Pearson, Ga.
Provinceton, Mass. Faribault, Minn.
Eveleth, Minn. Greenville, S. C.

Thermopolis, Wyo. Spartanburg, S. C.

Rantoul, 111. Knox, Ind.

Butler, Mo. Kellogg, Idaho.

Tipton, la. Chloride, Ariz.

Piumfifeld, 111. Superior, Ariz.

Jerome, Ariz. Bellville, Tex.

Total, 27 Local Unions.

There is no beautifier of complexion

or form of behavior like the wish to

scatter joy and not pain around us.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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CLAIMS PAID DURING OCTOBER, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

I
Local

I

I
Union

|

Membership]
Yrs. Mos.

Cause of Death or Disability (Amount
I

Paid
27335
27336
27337
27338
27339
27340
23741
23742
27343
27344
27345
27346
27347
27348
27349
27350
27351
27352
27353
27354
27355
27356
27357
27358
27359
27360
27361
37362
27363
27364
27365
27366
27367
27368
27369
27370
27371
27372
27373
27374
27375
27376
27377
27378
27379
27380
273S1
273S2
27383
27384
27385
273S6
27387
27388

27389
27390
27391
27392
27393
27394
27395
27396
27397
27398
27399
27400
27401
27402
27403
27404
27405
27406
27407

August Hoppman
Lizzie G. IngersoU
Martha D. Athey
Harriet Wert
Herbert L. Pool
Rudolph A. Lindroth
Frank Jones
Sadie Byrne
Dolly Johns
Mary E. Peecher
Raymond J. Brink
C. Fulton Hobbs (Bal) . . .

Anna W. McNorton
I. N. Austin
Annie Hogan
Edith H. Trefethcn
F. W. Frantz
John A. Skogsberg
James Hart •.

Sarah J. Andrews
Nelson Brown
William H. Robinson
Elsie Bendicsen
Margaret Rorainger
Charles E. Brockett
Nannie M. Reel
Barbara Killebrew
Caroline Thomson
George Parry
Florence Kuersteiner
A. J. Archer . .

.

John Abt
Annetta G. McCoy
Kathie Piskae
Joseph J. Gillis
Rudolph Skocir
Frank Konig
Alexander J, Dalgleish . .

.

Alfred StoU
Sarah E. Van Middleworth.
James Cummings
Lena M. PeU
Katherine D. Schner
John D. Carr
Frank Lavoiy
John Van Horn
Lena Downs
Mike Novotny
John T. Bohlayer
George Coombs
Mary S. Sickles
Frank L. North
Frank A. Gael
J. D. Jones

Susan Carter
Robert McKinnon
Harry L. Underwood (Dis.)
Mary Fexel .

Jacob Stults
C. H. James
James M. Anthony
Anton Swanson
Jennie Layer
Annie Gaudett
CharlCB Lund
John S. Wilson
O. A. Engholm
Ada Woodliouse
AuGTUst Olsen
Levi M. Fadley
Cl^arles Hughes .....'.
Edward Lustic
Charles Volkman

22
22
26
95
55
62

165
169
251
345
430
514
711
921
1369
1922

10
25
36
49
58
75

125
184
198
2G5
273
594
929

1116
1538
1506
1653
17S0
1780
176
202
300
386

1352
1366
198
260

1162
52
54

132
207
215
595
626
731

957
1548
867

1108
1297
1394

6
10
11
43
58
73
87

122
199
200
218
515
611

17
10
26
3
6
9
13
9
16
8
6

'4

17
5
5
5

13
29
26
8
4
14
9
20
11

13
25
9
9
9
1
4
1
9
8

26
13
14
6
G
4

11
6

10
4
6

13
22
6

14
13
1

14
11
5
1

13
2

10
18
3

24
12
3

17
10
22
13
8

10
14

4
5
3
5
11
7
10
4
10
10
5

'3

T
10
11
2
5
6
1
4
11
8

10
10
1

ii
10
10
4
10
8
4

io
1
8

11
10

2
10
1
2
4
3
3
9
4
3
9

7
3
8

11
6
2
3
10
3
9
2

11
8

. 1
8
2
4

10
9

Abscess of lungs
Heart failure
Pneumonia
Carcinoma
Accidental drowning . . . .

Brain tumor
Nephritis
Tuberculosis of Intestines
Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis .

Pulmonary tuberculosis .

Carcinoma
Myocarditis
Suicide
Tuberculosis
Nephritis
Carcinoma
Myocarditis
Hepalitis
Nephritis
Nephritis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Myocarditis
Goiter
Vomiting (Starvation)
Diabetes
Cerebral hemorrhage
Sarcoma
Cancer
Anemia
Accidental poisoning
Rupture of uterus
Fall
Heat prostration
Pulmonary phthisis
Cerebral bemorrhage
Cardiac asthma
Edema of lung
Fall from building
Peritonitis
Puerperal hemorrhage
Pneumonia .'

Fall
Heart disease
Nephritis
Accidental drowning
Gastric ulcer
Apoplexy
Nephritis
Motorcycle accident
Cancer
Nervous exhaustion and in-

sanity
Cancer
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Accidental injuries
Tuberculosis
Carcinoma
Nephritis
Cardiac failure due to shock. .

.

Carcinoma
Tuberculosis of lungs
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Heart disease
Heart disease
Cerebral hemorrhage
Accidental injuries
Fractured skull
Apoplexy

5300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
134.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
50.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
125.00

50.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
50.00

125.00
100.00
125.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
125.00
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Claim Name of Deceasedor Disabfed

I
Local

I
Membership

|

jjo. I
TJnion^l Yrs. Mos.

27408 Isaac Benoit
27409 Augusta Schultz ....

27410 Eugenia J. Gillilana.

27411 Loula B. Cburcbman.
27412 Wm. Metrulius

624
661
750
1028

27413 James* 3. Smitb I
1704

27414 Andrew Rood
27415 Teckla F. Smitb
27416 Ada P. Rigor
27417 Christin Jewell
27418 Henry A. Galen
27419 Cameron Cummings
27420 Fred C. Hart
27421 Paulina Miller
27422 Jessie Sickles

27423 Jennie Rowland
27424 Rose Lannon
27425 Conrad Heiser
27426 Josephine Jeble
27427 Eugene Lamotbe
27428 Mary J. Evans
27429 Theodore C. Meyer
27430 Fortunate Ferina
27431 Erwin J. Murray
27432 Helen T. Marion
27433 Sarab E. Gill

27434 George I. Wolf
27435 Charles A. Souerhoff
27436 Daniel DeCamdry
27437 Minervy Corey
27438 John H. Dewan
27439 George E. Harinah. ......

27440 Samuel Hawkins (Dis.).

27441 Winfield S. Fort (Dis.) .

27442 Leon Quenneville
27443 George M. Paris
27444 Nils Carlson
27445 Mildred A. Mclntyre....
27446 Geo. Monroe
27447 H. J. Fowler •. . .

27448 J. M. Kllgore (Dis.) ....

27449 Prank B. Pushard
27450 Charles J. Block
27451 Wm. S. Watson
27452 Marie L. Giguire
27453 Maud McPhee
27454 Henry Gerding
27455 John Person
27456 William Dunlap .

27457 Levi Kobr
27458 William Fischer «»

i.

27459 James Coultrap ^J6
27460 Rose A. Blouin
27461 Marshall M. Lutbrv....
27462 Jennie Clooney
27463 Wm. H. Frey
27464 Louis J. Roswell
27465 Howard Kimble
27466 Florence E. Dille

27467 Lillian G. Fortner
27468 C. P. McConnell
27469 Nick Nelson
27470 Ida L. Stone
27471 Bertha L. Dailey
27472 Jennie L. Drew
27373 Martha Stevens
27474 Carl Humboldt
27475 Frank Klickmann
27476 Wm. W. McNeal
27477 Frank Susanick
27478 E. B. Skely
27479 Minnie V. Rogers
27480 Arthur B. Hendershot .

27481 Alex. Cochrane
27482 Charles Conrad (Dis.)

27483 Jennie Mondragon ....

27484 Michael Olsen (Dis.)..

27485 Henry Plenz (Dis.) ....

27486 Conrad Martin
27487 Conrad Alber
27488 Sanford B. Cleveland. . .

27489 Thomas Gilmore
27490 Emma C. Brandon
27491 Lena Anderson
27492 Martha O. Knudson . . .

10
36
72
76
84
91
99
119
129
129
132
134
139
161
107
229
230
241
287
318
318
322
323
342
345
352
390
396
438
443
493
512
526
554
558
599
032
654
601
.673
674
677

730
732
7.59
843
895
1058
1186
1198
1198
11G7
1393
1434
1600
1078
1748
1784
1835
1922
1552

3
3
19

1151
1187
1456
1922

11
78
86
117
171
181
181

11
16
11
5
1

11
6
12
12
7
17
25
13
6
9
30
16
16
13
7
13
11
1

14
16
12
1

24
32
1
9
6

11
17
11
16
4
15
6

12
8

29
15
7
14
1

15
1

13
15
2
12
4

18
13
1
4
14
14
8

4
3
13
17
9
4
13
10
16
15
4

11
15
14
19
17
2

ie
17
23
23

4
7
2
5
1

10

ii
4
5

io
4
9
5
7
2
2
6
7
1
7
5
11
7
1
4
7
4
6

11

9
1
7
1
3
5
7
3
2
3
2
5

11
1

4
4
10
11
4
10

11

's
11
2
4
10
1
9
3

"3

11
5
3
2
4
2
4

"4

8
4
9

Cause of Death or Disability I Amount
1

Paid
125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
50.00

125.00
200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

300.00

Heart trouble
Nephritis
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . .

Ectopic pregnancy
Motorcycle accident
Carcinoma
Heart disease
Carcinoma
Cerebral hemorrhage
Consumption
Endocarditis
Nephritis . . . . ^

Nephritis
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis . .

Nephritis
Septicemia
Sarcoma
Carcinoma
Nephritis ~^£nn
Gastritis I '5-00

Suicide
Cirrhosis of liver

Carcinoma
Sarcoma
Arterio sclerosis
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Nephritis
Nephritis
Anaemia
Pneumonia
Stricture of oesophagus
Accidental injuries ....

Accidental injuries ....
Epilepsy
Heart disease
Carcinoma
Diabetic coma
Myocarditis
Pneumonia
Accidental injuries . . . .

Nephritis
Apoplexy ••.• •

I'leeration of stomach .
.

Tuberculosis of lungs . .

Rheumatism
Pulmonary tuberculosis
.Accident
Meningitis
Cirrhosis of liver

Railroad accident
Senile

125.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
125.00
200.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
25.00

300.00
100.00
300.00
125.00

^_ ,
100.00

dementia ^^S'S?
Puerperal fever
Cancer '

Diabetes
Mitral regurgitation
.\cute anterior poliomelitis .

.

Dropsy
Lost compensation
Operation for stenosis
Cancer
Suicide
Hemorrhage
Tuberculosis of lungs
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Dilitation of heart
Myocarditis
Old age
Jaundice
Suicide
Accidental Injuries
Bright's disease
Heart disease
Fall from building
Fall from scaffold
Myocarditis
Accidental injuries
Accidental injuries
Suicide
Pulmonary tuberculosis

Fall down stairs

Heart failure . . .,

Anaemia
Carcinoma
Arterio sclerosis

75.00
300.00
75.00
125.00
50.00
50.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
.300.00
200.00
300.00
400.00
75.00

300.00
50.00

400.00
75.00

400.00
400.00
300.00
50.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
No.

27493 Charles Bedell
27494 John Wilson
27495 George C. Lee
27496 Otto Onnen
27497 J. F. Alexander
2749S Fritz Weisback
27499 George Otto (Dis.)
27500 John Schmidt
27501 John A. Walquist
27502 Louise C. Hodge
27503 Joseph Lemoine
27504 Thomas Carroll (Dis.)
27505 Wm. H. Harlacher
27506 Henry Brasseur
27507 Anne E. Goddard
27508 Herman Pett
27509 Alfred Anderson
27510 John J. Walsh
27511 Leonard Duell (Dis.)
27512 John Porozinski
27513 Zenon Rivest
27514 Eulema Monfette
27515 Mary Britz
27516 E. P. Brooks
27517 James E. Shea
27518 Frederika Wilken
27519 F. W. Kellerman
27520 Josie F. Manter
27521 Mary B. Caldwell
27522 Fremont Youngs
27523 Wm. J. Lundin
27524 John Benko
27525 James Smith
27526 Alexander Angus
27527 Alpheda Perron
27528 Sam Krawetz
27529 Stanillas Bienvenue (Dis.) . .

27530 Margaret Codd
27531 Carl O. Brodon (Dis.)
27532 Wilhelm Brester
27533 W. P. Ferguson
27534 Geo. W. Taylor, Ji-

27535 Holland E. Ripley
27536 Fred W. Butler
27537 John Eich
27538 Henry Thau
27539 John Blomgren
27540 Albert Holland
27541 Charles EngelUe
27542 Frank E. Palmer
27543 Alonzo Fort
27544 Giles A. Noyes
27545 Henry HoUcr
27546 Amelie Kriczman
27547 John Zronik
27548 Howard Fazenbaker (Dis.)..
27549 Franklin M. Noll
27550 Wm. R. Lewis
27551 Ida C. Fink
27552 Celina B. Brodeur
27553 Adolph Reckling
27554 Adam Martak
27555 Johanna A. Tliraue
27556 Christ Fiswirth
27557 Fred Herman
27558 Caroline Madsen
27559 Minerva J. Jones
27560 Lee D. Wilson
27561 Harold Gustavscn
27562 Rebecca Astel
27563 Alfred P. Boulaugcr
27564 John H. Veeder .

27565 Thomas Sheridan
27566 Bernhard Hlller
27567 S. A. Hammer
27568 Emma S. O'Reilly
27569 Sam Schwartz
27570 John Harold
27571 Isadore Maggolis
27572 Carl W. Trott
27573 Annie Bergschmidt
27574 Thomas J. Montgomery
27575 Chas. H. Orne (Dis.)
27576 Wm. Walters
27577 Henry Marinier

I
Local

I
Union

Membership!
Yrs. Mos.

Cause of Death or Disability
I
Amount

I

Paid
200.00
300.00
300.00
195.00
300.00
200.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00

400.00
75.00

200.00
50.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
300.00
75.00

125.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
400.00
75.00

400.00
125.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
117.00
75.00

300.00
75.00

165.00
75.00

300.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

300.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
75.00

200,00
125.00
150.00
300.00
75.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
300.00

253
449
453
633
648
874

1143
13G7
1367
1582
1630

94
122
334
831

1367
SO

167
303
504
685
801

9
26

223
204
523
624

1005
1107
1257
1596
1846

43
1125
1782
408
10
58
60
69

122
146
171
239
309
461
465
511
538
591

1055
1367
1786
1786

3
8
8
8

23
181
795

1
5

11
76

200
244
265
227
595
996
1297
1748
131
884

1191
47

254
523
755

1044
1093
1596

62

3
31
25
4
15
1

12
19
8
6
2

29
7
4
2
9
15
18
19
9
13
4
17
17
8

30
12
10
14
14
4
2
2

30
9
3
16
24
14
17
15
14
11
5

11
21
9
9
13
7

19
6
5

10
17
1

32
16
15
15
14
7

13
10
7
14
16
9
4
17
15
16
13
21
3

10
4

12
3

13
7
7
2
8

23

10
4
4
11
5
4
3
10
T
7
4
3

'i
9
7
3
7

'5

1
1

11
3
4
3
3
5
1

"2

3
4
1
4
1
7

'i
1

'5

3
11

5
6
5
8
7
7

'7

10
4
6

11
11
6

2
11
10
5
2
5

16
4
10
3

11
5

'4

3
3
9
2

10
2
5

Typhoid fever
Peritonitis
Mitral insufficiency
Fall down steps
Cancer
Murdered
Accidental injuries
Endocarditis
Electric shock
Railroad accident
Embolism of brain
Accidental injuries
Dilitation of heart
Cancer
Cerebral hemorrhage
Gastritis
Pneumonia
Apoplexy
Accidental injuries
Murdered
Myocarditis
Shock following confinement
Cancer
T'remia
Tuberculosis
Nepliritis
Heart disease
Pyloric obstruction
Heart disease
Cancer . '.

Pneumonia
Consumption
Septicaemia
Carcinoma
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Accidental Injuries
Ulcer of stomach
Accidental injuries
Concussion of brain
Accidental injuries
Pulmonary tuI>erculosis ....
Carcinoma
Cancer
Odema of lungs
Pneumonia
Railroad accident
Cardiac dilatation
Aortic insufficiency
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis ....
Apoplexy
IMeningitis
Bronchial asthma
Carcinoma
Accidental injuries
Arterio sclerosis
Endocarditis
Carcinoma
Apoplexy
T'remia
Diabetes
Apoplexy
Dilatation of heart
Angina pectoris
Apoplexy
Cancer
Cancer
Heart disease
Bright's disease
Tuberculosis
Heart disease
Sarcoma
Asthma
Fall down elevator shaft. . . .

Nephritis
Suicide
Hypertrophied prostate ....
Crushed under wall
Pulmonary tuberculosis ....
Intestinal obstruction
Typhoid fever
Accidental injuries
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . .

T-*neumonia
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Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled I

No.
I

27578 Jacob Doerflem
27579 Michael Lamp
27580 Jobn M. Evaus
27581 Martha J. Inman . . .

.

27582 Walter Vollmer
27583 Mary B. Kaneene. . . .

27584 Betty Wedell
27585 Jas. B. Holbrook
27586 Levi J. Brilbart
27587 Marv E. Schemeck. . .

27588 W. L. McKlbben
27589 H. L. Fowler (Dls.)..
27590 Dora V. Barte
27591 Thos. W. Moroney...
27592 William Hines
27593 May Delke
27594 Melaoie Lavauler . .

.

27595 Jobn A. Losness. . . .

2759G Joseph Galiusky
27597 John J. HetCernan...
27598 A. M. Church
27599 H. T. Mitchell
27600 George B. Tlmms
27601 George L. Morey
27602 Jobn R. Wren
27603 John G. Dueringer...
27604 Celeste Smet
27605 William Brindenteld
27606 Morris Kanter ,

27607 Victoria Fontaine . .

.

27608 Cyprian Pearce
27609 Matilla Griffith

Local
I

Union
|

""120
"

146
283
334
334

1093
58

136
255
81

220
61
87
94
94

483
2
30

954
26

115
515
719

1015
1342
1856

21
42
519

1125
10

264

Membership
I

Yrs. Mos.
I

Cause of Death or Disability [Amount
Paid

25
IS
6

12
3
3
5

13
14
7

15
1
32
IS
IS
2

13
2
16
10
4
14
5
2
10
7
1

14
18

6
10
11
6
4
5
3
10
7

11
3
11
6
8
10
5
7
2
3
1
2

Cancer
Apoplexy
Phthisis pulmonalis
Cancer
Accidental blow on head
Appendicitis '. .

.

Gall stones and heart disease.

.

Suicide
Arterio sclerosis
Diabetes
Diabetic coma
Accidental injuries
Fibrosis of uterus
Fall from building
Nephritis
Heart disease
Uremia
Malignant growth on stomach

.

Sarcoma
Fall from building
Pneumonia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Suicide
Heart disease
Nephritis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Operation for cancer
Carcinoma
Pleurisy
Apoplexy
Pneumonia
Nephritis

300.00
300.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

300.00
300.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
75.00
50.00

300.00
75.00
75.00

100.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
300.00
75.00

200.00
75.00

130.00
.50.00
75.00
300.00
50.00

Total $50,741.50

130 Full beneficial claims $33,991.50

86 Wife claims 6,300.00

41 Semi-Beneflcial claims 3,950.00

17 Disability claims 6,500.00

Total $50,741.50

DISAPPROVED CLAIMS FOR OCTOBER, 1916

Claim Name of Deceased or Disabled
|
Local

|

No. I
Union

Membership!
Yrs. Mos.

I

Cause of Disapproval

2981 Frank A. Lawson (Dis.)

.

2982 James Johnson
2983 Courtney Reese

2984
2985
2986
2987
2988
2989
2990
2991
2992
2993
2994
2995
2996
2997
2998

Joseph Hruza
Marguarette L. Meeker.
Dennis M. Doran
George Menard (Dis.).
Frances Borowicz
Julius F. Sassi (Dis.)..
C. Anderson (Dis.) . . . .

Charles O'Hagen
James Sands
William C. Young
Josephine Loderman .

.

Mary Halligan
Oscar F. Reynolds
Elizabeth Schumaker .

.

Andrew Dorber

2999 Frank W. King
|

224
3000 Jobn H. F. Conrad 1 87

Not filed within 2 years
Three months in arrears
Semi-Beneficial ; not a member

2 years
Three months in arrears
Three months in arrears
Alcoholism
Disease not result of accident. .

I
Amount

J Clalm'd

$400.00
300.00

Not filed within 2 years
Disease not result of accident.

,

Three months in arrears
Six mont,bs in arrears
Not a member one year

Three months in arrears
Six months in arrears
Six months in arrears
Committed suicide while under

the influence of alcoholic
liquors .,

.

Violation of Section 43
Three months in arrears. . .

.

300.00
75.00

300.00
400.00
75.00

400.00
400.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
75.00
75.00

125.00
75.00

200.00
300.00
75.00
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L. U. 603 of Ithaca Awake!

Editor The Carpenter:

The delay in sending matter for pub-

lication in our Journal is due in a great

measure to a misunderstanding as to

who should write, as our local has no
regular scribe appointed. However, it

was thought by many of our members
that the work accomplished by Brother

Botterill, general organizer, during his

visit last May was worthy of mention.

It will be remembered that an agree-

ment was reached between the masons
and carijenters whereby the two organi-

zations wore to co-operate and try, as

far as possible, to eliminate the non-

union element, but making rules is one
thing, to bring them down to a working
basis, however, is quite a different

problem. How these rules may have
worked in other cities is not known, at

least by the writer. How they are work-
ing at the present time in Ithaca can
be attested by the greatly increased

membership in our local. The situation

here required considerable diplomacy
and Brother Botterill was the right man
in the right place. A man who can

be aggressive without giving offense, is

surely a diplomat.

The largest contracting establishment

in Ithaca, DrlscoU Brothers & Co., were
the first to sign our agreement followed

by eleven others, representing a work"
ing force of one hundred and seventy-

five carpenters. Our efficient business

agent and financial secretary. Brother

F. 0. Thompson, was a potent factor in

helping to adjust all differences. Meet-
ings were held between regular meeting
nights for the purpose of examining ap-

plications; regular meetings were de-

voted to the initiation of candidates.

Brother Botterill was on the ground.

On his first appearance at our meeting
he talked to twenty members, his final

and last address was delivered to a

packed house. On that occasion a souv-

enir was presented to him as a slight

token of the esteem of all the members.
We trust that its possession will ever

bring pleasant memories of his visit to

Ithaca and its results.

Many new members are still being re-

ceived. The last quarterly meeting, Oc-

tober 6th, was one of the largest in the

history of our local. Thus as we elimin-

ate prejudice and bitter opiiosition, we
^vitness the dawn of a brighter and bet-

ter day for organized labor.

Fraternally,

E. A. WHITING.

Duties of a Good Union Man

Editor, The Carpenter:

A good member observes the follow-

ing:

1. He attends meetings whenever he
can without great inconvenience. In

fact, he makes a special effort to be
present at every meeting, and when he
cannot he sends his oificers notice to that

effect.

2. The good member is always with
the majority. He may fight as long as

the fight is on ; when it is settled, he
joins the ruling side and adjusts himself

to conditions, even though they may be
more or less distasteful to him.

3. A good member is in every sense

a good unionist. He believes in and
practices the union princiides. He re-

spects his vows and solemnly promises

that they are to be observed in the

spirit as well as the letter.

4. A good member is never a knock-

er. He may not fully agree with all the

policies of his organization, but outside

of the local he has something good to

say of it. But he is not merely nega-

tively good, he boosts. He puts his

shoulder to every piece of constructive

work that is proposed and does not only

his share,' but a little more, if necessary.

5. A good member never speaks of

the organization as "it," or the manage-
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ment as "they." He recognizes the fact

that he has just as big an interest in his

union as anybody else has, that his duty

is just as solemn as is that of the highest

officer.

6. A good member is willing to give a
fair share of his time and effort to the

promotion of trade unionism, because he
recognizes that when he advances the in-

terests of organization he also advances

his own interests.

7. A good member never permits his

dues to lapse. Neither does he expect

the Business Agent to make two or

three trips for each monthly payment.

He understands that the Business

Agent's time is valuable and that the

small compensation jjaid by the union

does not provide a fund for tlie rehabili-

tation of footwear worn out in trying to

collect dues.

There are doubtless m^ny other things

that a good member would do, or does

do, but it is fair to say that the union

man who measures up to the specifica-

tions herein will seldom have occasion

to receive a reprimand from the good

unionist.

Be a regular union man, and not a

four-flusher.

Fraternally,

C. M. COOK,
Ii. U. 948, Sioux City, la.

Savin' the Country

(Continued From Page 20.)

unfair employers has yet to be met and
overcome, and that undertaking in itself

presents a problem that can only be

successfully coped with by energetic,

brainy men. Many of our leaders are

men who are capable of earning several

times the amount of their present sal-

aries were they to bend their energies

in other directions. That they are will-

ing to sacrifice personal benefits for the

good of their fellow-workmen in general

augurs well for the labor movement.
They are accomlishing a great work, and
that in itself must be a source of tre-

mendous satisfaction to them, even if it

doesn't fill the family larder with Angel

food and other delicacies.

The dreamer of the crossroads store

or the citj' bar, or even the head of a

society for the promulgation of the art

of breeding green fishes with red, white

and blue tails, may not appreciate the

labor leader at his true worth, but over

two million workingmen and women in

the United States alone will testify in

his behalf, and that ought to convince

the most skeptical. He may not be ex-

actly "Savin' th' Country," but today he

is materially assisting the millions who
toil therein, and he's keeping an eye on

old Daddy Time while he is hustling

himself.

Insist on the Label

Each of us can do an effective bit of

work for the union label around Christ-

mas time by insisting on the union label

being on the purchases we make when-
ever such is possible. If the 2,072,702

members of the American trade unions,

together with their families and sympa-
thizers, were to keep this well in mind
the cause of the union label would be
greatly advanced.

Under the Holly Bough

Ye who have scorned each other
Or injured friend or brother.
In this fast fading year

;

Ye who, by word or deed.
Have made a l^ind heart bleed.

Come gather here.
Let sinn'd against and sinning,
Forget their strifes beginning.
Be linl5;s no longer broken
Be sweet forgiveness spoken.

Under the Holly bough.

Te who have lov'd each other,-
Sister and friend and brother.
In this fast fading year ;

Mother and sire and child,
Young men and maiden mild.

Come gather here.
And let your hearts grow fonder,
As memory shall ponder
Each past unbroken vow
Old loves and younger wooing
Are sweet in their renewing

tinder the Holly bong'.!.

Te who have nourished sadness.
Estranged from hope and gladness
In this fast fading year.
Ye with o'er burdened mind
Made aliens from your kind,

Come gather here.

Let not the useless sorrow
Pursue you night and raorrow,
If e'er you hoped—hope now

—

Take heart : uncloud your faces,

And join in our embraces
Under the Holly bough.

—Charjcs ^.lacl: \\
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Casual Comment
Christmas 1916, approaches!

* * *

Here, boy, page Mr. Santa Claus!
* * *

We trust the "old gent" will satisfy

the seasonal wishes of all U. B. mem-
bers.

* * *

As the years spin along on the axle

of time, the progress of the labor move-

ment becomes more marked.

The labor movement looks with calm
confidence to the birth of another year,

conscious of the righteousness of its

cause, and encouraged with the success

gained thus far.

* * *

The Fort Worth Convention did some-

thing tangible, something helpful for our

aged members—it now remains to be

seen whether the membership has ap-

proved of its efforts in that direction.

Once again the warm handshake and
the time-honored salutation, "Merry
Christmas !"

* * *

On the threshold of the festive season

we wish our members one and all heart-

iest yuletide greetings.
* * *

From the distractions of party poli-

tics, let us now turn to the contempla-

tion of that stern reality—our collec-

tive strength.
si: * *

Is it too much to hope that we shall

have added 100,000 new members to our

ranks by the time the Butte, 1918, Con-

vention rolls round?

Nothing succeeds like success, so let

us work for a bigger and more influen-

tial Brotherhood embracing all the mem-
bers of the woodworking craft.

Hi 4: :(:

Economic power is the basic source

of our strength—say what you will, the

little old "union card" is Santa Claus'

one best bet so far as the wage earners

are concerned.
* * *

When all is said and done, old "nine-

teen-sixteen" was rather helpful to the

wage earners of the country, generally

speaking—he kept things humming and
the wheels of industry moving.

H: H( li:

Let us hope that his successor may
make his debut with a silver spoon in his

mouth. Prosperity, more prosperity—

-

and then some—that's the universal

ticket

;

The Thirty- Sixth Annual Convention

of the A. F. of L., held at Baltimore, Md.,

last month, as expected, was fruitful of

much wise deliberation and counsel for

the cause of labor.
* * *

No, Evangeline, dear, we are quite

unable to clear up the mystery as to

whether old man Santa Claus was orig-

inally a carpenter or a bricklayer,

(What a question for a kid to ask!)
* * *

Still, his partiality for chimneys may
have been acquired while working at the

bricklayer trade. Now, if it had been

windows—^but we leave it go at that.-

* * *

Anyhow, Christmas is Christmas, and
what's the use of ruffling harmonious

trade relations at such a festive season

by quarreling over old Santa's trade af-

filiations.

* * *

It is very true, as the annual report

of the Executive Council of the A. F. of

L. points out, that during the past year

the wage earners have secured a more
fitting recognition for the part they have

taken in national life and development.
* * *

If circumstances permit you the sea-

sonal luxury of buying Christmas pres-

ents, do your Christmas shopping early

and thus prove yourself eligible for mem-
bership in the society for the prevention

of cruelty to store assistants.

* * *

What has become of the movement to

get the European soldiers out of the
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trenches by Christmas. In a few short

days a third Christmas shall have passed

without that much desired aim being ac-

complished.

vania, Kentucky and Virginia and to

large industrial centers to replenish the

stream of European labor now at low ebb

owing to the war.

Twenty-eight months of unprecedent-

ed slaughter and still no immediate signs

of peace! Is it not enough to make one

doubt whether, after all, we are living

in a civilized world.
* « •

Our old acquaintance, the high cost of

living, is still with us and is showing no
disposition of being about to vacate the

jjremises, which causes us to remark,

where would we be only for the union?
* * Ht

Trade unionism has been of valiant

service in bringing wages up to the point

of meeting the cost of the necessities of

life for the wage earners ; without it the

condition of the worker?, would be hope-

less.

* • *

But the rapid advance in recent

months furnishes another problem for

labor. If commodities keep advancing
skyward at the present rate, something
must be done in the way of an all-around

wage increase to meet the situation.

* * *

Apropos of this question it is inter-

esting to note that since 191-4 the cost

of living has increased 20 per cent, while

wages have increased on an average of

only 10 per cent and salaries only five

per cent.

* * * ^

In the previous five years, 1909 to

1014, commodities increased 36 per

cent., while wages increased only 21.5

per cent, and salaries only 17.5 per cent.

And yet many wonder why union men.
demand more wages.

* # If

Another immigration menace faces

the northern states as the result of the

wholesale shipping of negroes to north-

ern points from the south. It is said

that the south is facing a serious short-

age of negro labor as a result of it.

* * *

The majority of these men are being
sent to the mining fields of Pennsyl-

The monthly bulletin of the bureau of

immigration gives the number of immi-
grants that arrived during September

as 36,398, quite a reduction as compared
with the month of July which showed
91,408. The largest number from any
one country came from Italy.

* * *

The death of Thomas F. Tracy, late

secretary of the Union Label Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L. removes
from the ranks of trade unionists a tire-

less worker in the cause of labor and a

conscientious ofHcifil.

* * •

The work of popularizing the union

label and of pointing out to trade union-

ists that it is their duty to support it

was undertaken by Secretary Tracy

with characteristic zeal and the measure

of success gained in the work shows
that he did not labor in vain.

* * «

As the time for New Year resolutions

is at hand, Ave wish that we could reach

the ears of all non-unionists and tell

them that the best resolution of the kind

they could possibly make would be to

resolve to join the trade union of their

craft.

* * *

Men who wilfully remain outside the

union of their craft or calling constitute

a drag on their fellow workers, depriving

them of making the most of their collec-

tive opportunities. And yet such para-

sites usually benefit by every advance

gained by union labor.
« « *

It was the poet, Byron, who said:

"Hereditary bondsmen, know ye not,

who would be free themselves must
strike the blow!" and yet this self-evi-

dent truth falls on deaf ears so far as the

non-union workers are concerned. Will

they ever learn from experience?

* * *

President Wilson has selected JIajor

Ceneral Goethals, Edgar E. Clark, of the
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interstate commerce commission, and
George Rublee, of the commerce commis-
sion as members of the board created

by Congress to investigate the railroad

eight-hour law.

* * *

Besides observing the operation and
effect of the institution of the eight-hour

work day this commission livill conduct

a general investigation of "the facts and
conditions afCecting the relations be-

tween such common cai-riers and em-

ployes."
* * *

After an inquiry of not more than nine-

nor less than six months after the law
goes into effect the commission will

make a report to the president and Con-

gress. Within such a period of time the

commission should be able to make a

comprehensive report.

* * *

We note the New York Central rail-

road has filed suit to test the constitu-

tionality of the law on the ground that

it "is in no sense a regulation of com-
merce but a temporary anc^ arbitrary in-

crease in wages for the Brotherhood

men."
* * *

An idea of how far the railroads in-

tend to go to combat the law may be

gained from the statement of the counsel

for the New York Central, that as soon

as an answer to the suit is filed an in-

1

junction against the operation of the law
would be asked.

* * *

The answer of the railroad Brother-

hoods to this, as expressed by President

Lee of the Bailroad Trainmen, is the

emphatic assertion that should the rail-

roads fail to put the law into effect on
January 1st, they will find .themselves

with a strike on their hands.

* * *

However, the Brotherhood heads do
not believe the law will be declared un-
constitutional but in case of such a con-

tingency they will depend upon Presi-

dent Wilson to have framed another act

which will withstand the attacks of hos-

tile counsel.

Compulsion in any shape or form is

foreign to the ideals of labor. Pounded
on liberty and freedom tlie trade union

movement believes in working out its

salvation in its own way. Compulsory
arbitration laws it neither needs nor de-

sires.

:!: * *

It is but to be expected that as the

labor movement increases in power its

enemies should throw their influence on
the side of compulsory arbitration in an
attempt to limit its progress. Herculean
efforts of this kind are being made by
the interests today.

* * *

Labor must be on the alert to defeat

such attempts to limit the freedom of the

toilers. One by one the barriers which
have impeded labor's pathway have
gone down before its onward march and
it is unthinkable that more formidable

ones could now be erected.
* * *

A recent issue of the United Mine
Workers' Journal commenting on the

present excessive prices of commodities

says: "We have a right to demand that

the government shall thoroughly investi-

gate and discourage unnatural price

boosting in living necessities that is

making our adherence to our working
agreements increasingly burdensome up-

on us."
* * *

We are sure the members of our or-

ganization would welcome such action.

President Wilson could not give the

workers of the nation a more acceptible

New Year's gift than the assurance that

such an investigation would be institut-

ed. Price boosting and cornering of

foodstuffs have reached a point where it

is necessary that something effective be
done.

^: ^ $

In this connection we are glad to note

that the recent A. F. of L. Convention

went on record urging the creation of a
Federal commission to investigate all

phases of the increased cost of living.

The resolution adopted demanded "meas-

ures designed to remedy this situation

and to prevent its recurrence." This Is

a step in the right direction.
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Craft ProblQms

Perspective Drawing

(By A. Edward Rhodes, Architect).

Perspective drawing is supposed by
many young draftsmen to be something

"V-P" for heights of door and window
in the front. Lay off "O-P" and "Q-R"
on line "B-O-P-Q-R-K" and draw lines

to the "M-P" for the perspective widths

JfJr'
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exceedingly difficult to learn. I am sub-

mitting a method I use and call Easy
Perspective and which may be used for

almost any building. I have just finished

a drawing in water colors, of two large

apartment houses, which completely

filled a sheet of paper 2%s4 feet, and
showed, as nicely as could have been

done by any other method, all the bay
windows, porches and other irregular

shapes.

The best way to thoroughly familiarize

yourself with this principle is to make
a drawing lilie that of Fig. 1.

To do so, lay off to scale the lines

"A," "B," "C," "D," "E." Draw lines

from "B" and "E" to the "C-V-P." Lay
off "B-K" equal to the depth of the

front of the house, and draw a line from
"K" to the measuring point "M-P," this

gives the position of line "R."

Draw lines "P-G-H-I." By making
the line "F-G" slightly above the corner

"A" you make the rear part of the build-

ing "appear" father away.

Draw the three windows in' the end
of the house. Continue "M" and "L"
to the corner "B-E" and then draw to

of the door and window in the front as

shown. All other lines will be easy to

locate and draw.

"Framing CoHateral Braces

(By George L. McMurphy, L. U. 470).

I am not the British Columbia carpen-

ter referred to by Brother Mowray in the

May issue, but having waited till now
for him or some other brother to come
forward with a solution of Brother Mow-
ray's "collateral brace" problem, and
none having appeared, I offer the follow-

ing as one solution thereof.

Fig. 1 shows an elevation of the

"bent" with the braces in place. Figs.

2 and 3 show the braces "laid out"

ready to frame. I have used Brother

Mowray's dimensions, twenty-one feet,

ten inches, and fourteen feet, six inches,

of which the diagonal which gives the

length of the brace from "A" to "B,"

Fig. 1, as taken from the square is

twenty-sis feet, two and one-half in-

ches. It will be seen that I have used

the same letters and numbers to indicate

the same lines and cuts on all the figures,

i. e. "D-E" indicates the plumb line or

cut on all three Figs.
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Mark the point "A," Figs. 2 and 3 for

the end of the finished brace as shown
in Fig. 1, then lay off the length of the

brace twenty-sis feet, two and one-

half inches, with the steel tape

along the line "A-B," being sure

the point "B" is the same distance

from the edge 2 that the point

"A" is from the edge 1, then through

the points "A" and "B" strike the line

"A B," which will be the work line

from which the bevels and cuts are laid

off. It will be seen from the elevation.

Fig. 1, that the edges of the braces do

not run parallel with the diagonal on

which the braces are framed, hence the

necessity of working from the "work
line."

Through the points "A" and "B" on

each brace lay off the plumb and level

cuts as shown on Figs. 2 and 3, using

fourteen and six-twelfths inches on the

tongue and twenty-one and ten-one-

hundred and twenty-eighths on the blade

of the square marking by the tongue for

the level cuts and by the blade for the

plumb cuts, being sure to apply the

square to the work line, not to the edge

of the timber. Then mark on the work
line the center of the brace as at "C,"

and through "C" mark the plumb and
level lines "D E" and "F G" (Figs. 2

and 3), connect the points "E G" and

u^- ^EiMEL :^x
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"F D," which will give the cuts where
the braces halve together where they

cross.

I shall await with interest Brother

Mowray's solution of this same prob-

lem.

Door Transoms

The following Information in regards

to these sashes will be found useful.

Opening In Opening Out
Applied to Center-hung Transoms

ei

Fig. 1

NOTE: Whenever possible, it is de-

sirable that, with orders for transom
lifters in special positions, drawings or

tracings should be sent, showing a cross-

section of the transom and door casing.
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When this is impracticable, carefully

considered answers to the following will

generally be sufficient:

First: Is transom hung from top,

from center, or from bottom?
Second: What is the distance from

the bottom of the transom to the floor?

Third: What is the height of the

transom only?

Fourth: What is the "recess"? (Dis-

tance inward from face of door casing

to face of transom.) ,

Hinged at Bottom Hinged at Top
Applied to Hinged Transoms

Fig. 2

Fifth: What is the "reach"? (Dis-

tance from center of rod, in position, to

nearest edge of transom.)

Sixth: Do any mouldings or projec-

tions stand in the path of the transom
lifter? If so, send rough sketch show-
ing their position, dimensions, etc.

The sashes if thick must be beveled

on top and bottom edges so as to swing
clear and work easy without sticking,

say about 1-16 or 1-32 of an inch to give

clearance for any paint or varnish, liable

to make them stick. To be air-tight,

neat fitting is requisite, always.

The Steel Square And How To Use It

(By Dwight L. Stoddard).

From the many words I have received

by mail, it is very evident that some of

my brother carpenters are reading my
articles on the square with a good deal of

interest and therefore I have decided to

go on with the articles. Before I go
further, however, taking up the roof

framing of uneven pitches, ogee roofs,

octagon or other polygons, I want to

deal at some length with these different

forms, and show not only how they com-

pare with our more common square

building, but also to show to some extent

Fig. 1

at least, the part the steel square plays

in handling these forms. The more we
realize just what these forms are and
how they compare with the regular

square, the quicker we realize that all

roof framing is easy if only fully under-

stood. I shall dwell more on octagon

than any other for the simple reason that

my experience in actual work during the

past thirty years has been that outside

of the square building there is more
octagon to roof than all the rest put

together, and then again after becom-
ing familiar with the framing of the

octagon or polygon It will be easy to

grasp how to frame any other.

Now, just for a moment let us take

up the framing of polygons without any
thought of what part the steel square

might play. It is true that sometimes
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polygons are made as big as possible in

a given form or circle but more often a

polygon is made with a certain lengtli

side often the size of a window four

or five feet. Now suppose we want a

polygon of seven sides which Is com-
monly called a Heptagon and suppose

we want the sides five feet, take a stick

and drive a nail in it just five feet from
the end and with your pencil at the^end

form a half circle as illustrated, divide

into seven equal parts and the two bot-

tom ones will give you the two bottom
sides. Drive your nail back anywhere
near three feet for convenience and form
an inner circle, then from the next to

bottom points place your nail and swing

our pencil round as the dotted lines

show. Bisect these and it will give you
the center of your polygon, as indicated

by the dash lines, while the dash and dot

lines show that to get your number of

sides you can divide your complete circle

or the half circle, it matters not which.

I illustrate a Triangle and a Hexagon
which can be formed the same way as

well as any number of sides ; I make
some dotted lines in the Hexagon to

show that it can be laid out as a cube,

yes, and even a six-sided figure is on the

square when fully understood.

Now, let us take up our old square and
on the majority of them on the tongue is

an octagon scale. This is not so much

for laying out buildings but more for

squaring timbers. Make a center line

on your timber and take the number oq
your square to correspond with the num-
ber of inches, the timber is wide and
mark there and it will give you the de-

Fig. 3

sired point or take your full two-foot

square and lay it across the timber as

I have illustrated and mark at 7 and 17

and you have it even easier and with a

little care you will have no trouble in

getting your timber a true octagon.

Note, also, that an octagon figure is

nothing but a square figure with the

corners cut off, or as we think about

roof rafters as two buildings one diagon-

ally through the other. Note how an

octagon is laid out, with the square an

octagon just two feet in diameter, the

length of the two-foot square giving each

side laid on diagonally gives the cor-

ners. Of course, if it were ten feet square

all measurements would be simply five

feet from the center. Let us think for

a moment about the length of the sides

:

If the diameter as shown in the illustra-

tion is two feet, the diagonal of the

entire square would be practically ten

Fig. -1

inches more, which is the length of the

sides of your octagon. Now let us give

that again for it is worth understanding

:

Suppose we were laying off a twelve-

foot octagon building, the diagonal of

twelve we know is iiractically seventeen

or five feet more, therefore the sides

would be practically five feet, I say prac-

tically, for the simple reason we know
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it is not quite the full five feet as the

diagonal of twelve is not quite seven-

teen.

Note at the bottom I have illustrated

the square laid on to give the octagon

miter cut which is as you will see 5 and
12 cut on 5, the cut to lap at the corner

is square miter or 12 and 12.

Hexagon miter cut or lap cut are both

the same and are 7 and 12 cut on 7,

while the Heptagon miter is 5% and

12; Nonagon, 4 5-16 and 12. Decagon,

3 % and 12, Dodecagon, SVt and 12,

which you will notice is getting down
to pretty small figures. In that case,

where the 3% looks too small I gener-

Fig. 5

ally double it same as I do all the rest

when I have a full two-foot square and

find the cut with 24 instead of 12, which

in this last case would be 6% and 24.

I always like to use as large figures as

I can on the square, but as everything

is condensed nowadays, many do not

bother to have a full two-foot square

with them and, then again, as every-

thing is generally figured from 12 I

think it best to give the cut that it takes

figured from 12 instead of from 24.

How to Build a Portable Platform.

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

It frequently comes within the prov-

ince of carpenters to have to build port-

able platforms and stagings which may

be required for open air functions, such

as the laying of foundation stones, dedi-

cation of monuments, iiolitical meetings

and such, where these small temporary

structures are so adaptable.

To properly and safely sustain mov-
ing bodies of say from twenty-five to
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fifty persons the platforms must be con-

structed of good, sound timber in a

workmanlike and mechanical manner.

In this article readers will glean some
idea as to how to figure up the neces-

sary materials and rapidly execute the

carpentry work essential to the job.

Let us then assume that the sketch Fig.

1 is a floor plan of the platform, viewed

from the top, with its four main corner

posts 4x4 inches. A, B, O and D, the

solid horizontal^ lines representing the

joints of the lx4-inch flooring and the

vertical dotted lines the 2x6-inch beams
underneath spaced 16 inches on centers.

ftf ^

Fig. 2 will convey a clear concep-

tion of how the two opposite "bents," or

ends, are framed together, with all the

different pieces marked as they should

be placed.

The main 4x4-inch corner posts are

first sawed about 5 feet 6 inches long

and laid side by side on the ground, or
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horses, closely together, and 3 feet up
from the bottom end they are notched

out 1 inch and 4 inches wide to receive

the 4x4-inch crossties, or bearers, which
are bored and bolted to the posts with

two half-inch bolts and washers. These

posts are 14 feet apart, which will be

the clear inside dimension of the plat-

form. When this is done the two long

reversed diagonal braces below are

placed and similarly bolted, care being

taken that the crossties and posts are

square to each other, which can be veri-

fied by the application of a steel square,

as seen in Figs. 2 and 3.

When the two end bents are ready

they are raised upright and the two
right and left outside 2x6-inch . floor

timbers set against the posts and bolted

thereto, the posts being braced as before

with diagonal 2x4s from the bottom

F.J 3

2^b' T^loor Seams
/ Spaced Id" on

Srace

ends, as in Fig. 2, which having been

done, the intermediate floor beams are

set and spaced 16 inches on centers or 14

Inches apart, all being carefully sized and

leveled to give a smooth floor surface

on top, which flooring can nest be laid,

commencing with a good, straight board

on one side and working across to the

other, getting the joists tight and

smooth.

The 2x4-inch spruce nails may then

be bolted or nailed on and the 4x4-inch

post braces, which will complete the plat-

form, and a simple flight of portable

steps made of 2s6-inch lumber can be

added to gain access to the platform by
simply notching the strings in the man-
ner shown at Fig. 4, and as the plat-

form is 3 feet and 4 inches high from
the ground line, there will be four steps,

8 inches, in risers, which will be a com-
fortable steps to walk if the ladder be
laid out on a miter of 45 degrees.

It will be noticed that all of this plat-

form can be built of 16-foot stock, which
should be dry and well seasoned, free

from knots and of a No. 2 or merchant-

able grade. By using this dimension

stuff much cutting and fitting is avoided

iind the platform will be stronger, more
rapidly put together, take up less space

in handling and packing for transporta-

tion or storage and cheaper in cost than

in small pieces.

How to Set Timber Post Foundations

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

All houses of whatsoever materials

they may be constructed, must have full,

sufiicient and dependable foundations

;

which rule or axiom applies just as much

Sii-t-. _ _.„ ^-^ -^—i!*?
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Fig. 1

to the shack or shanty dwelling as to the

mansion or palace.

The wooden post or pile is the simplest

and cheapest form of foundation for

light frame building, tool houses, shops,

bunkhouses, bungalows and such like, on

Fig

account of its handiness, ease of obtain-

ing, rapidity of handling and placing and

economy of time and material.
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Primarily, the posts should be simply

of the branches or trunks of locust,

chestnut, cypress or oak trees, if possible

and with the bark left on. They should

measure not less than 6 inches in di-

ameter at the smallest butt or end and

they should be well seasoned, without

checks, twists or sap, and be straight

and sound in every respect.

It is a fixed and wise rule which good

builders practice to sink their posts into

holes dug not less than 3 feet in depth.

Three feet, C inches being still better, cs

sloping or of a hilly character, then the

posts must be supplied longer, and set

to suit the grade as represented in Fig.

1 of the sketches, where it will be seen

ei-SEEGs-

the post in winter time, especially in the

very cold northern climates invariably

penetrates at least 2 feet, 6 inches or .3

feet into the ground, which must of

necessity thaw and soften when the

warm spring weather returns ; so that

the bottom ends should rest on solid

ground or stone,' so that they will not

become loose, sink nor move, when mild

weather comes.

If the ground or site for the proposed

building be comparatively level, this will

be an easy task and the piles or posts

may be of the same length, but if it be

the ground dips to such a quick pitch

that the seventh or last jiost to the left

is two and one-half times longer than

that to the right, but the average length

of the posts inserted below the ground's

surface or depth of 3 feet of the holes is

still maintained.

If obtainable, good, flat stones equal

to the diameter of each pesthole, might

be laid in the bottom and the post ends

surrounded with small stones, before

filling in the soil, which should be done
gradually, each shovel full first being

thoroughly rammed and tamped down
solid, at the same time keeping the post

plumb all the way around, which can

be done by walking to different sides of

it, using either a plumb bob and string

or if experienced, the nakea correct eye.

Rows or long series of posts, in fact

those of more than three should be set

to a line or straight edges to preserve

their straight alignment, and, in order

that the timber sills set on top of them,

should rest on each and every post as

near the center as possible and have full

bearing support. They must also be

sawn off to the same exact level height

as shown in Fig. 1 with the long cross-

cut timber saw by nailing cleats on both

sides in the manner illustrated at Fig.
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3, where these are drawn set level. Some
only use one cleat, but two are better

on thick posts as they give steadier and
more accurate cut.

Finally the usual care, skill and pati-

ence must be employed and it is essen-

tial that the ground be dry, firm and
free from swamp or quicksand.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils

Trade Union Benefits

(Contintied From Page 24.)

ment or other benefit features of their

own independent of those paid by the

international union. Such benefits are

recognized as belonging to the jurisdic-

tion of the local unions alone and con-

sequently they are not included in the

reports of benefits made by the interna-

tional.

If statistics could be compiled show-
ing the activity of the local unions as

well as international unions in this di-

rection
,
the totals mentioned above

would be greatly increased, but the

figures serve to give a good idea of what
is being done. The disbursement of

such large sums are made at a minimum
of cost to the membership and generally

at a maximum of efliciency. In addition

many internationals have* instituted old

age pensions, built homes for the care

of their aged members and in many
other ways attend to the welfare of their

members.

In the realm of the instruction and
education of their members many unions

also have taken an advanced stand and
are constantly adopting ways and means
of increasing educational facilities for

their apprentices. Furthermore, the

American trade union movement has

taken an unequivocal stand in the inter-

ests of vocational training for the youth

of the nation. All of which is but

another forcible reminder of the protec-

tive power of trade unionism and of the

zealous care which it exercises in the

interest of its members. It has consist-

ently lived up to the motto: "an injury

to one is the concern of all" and its

beneficient activities sensibly affect not

alone union men and women but all who
toil whatever their trade or calling.

Colorado—President, P. H. Knollman, 1325 W.
Alameda ave., Denver, Colo. ; secretary-
treasurer, A. N. Di'spain 1212 Grant Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. '

Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn., secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Georgia—President, F. A. Morton, Waycross,
Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, G. Elmgren, Box
251, Savannah, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. P. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main St.

Evansville, Ind.

Iowa—President, C. L. Beck, 400 B ave.. West
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; secretary-treasurer, W-
B. James, 609 North Fifth St., Cedar Eapida,
la.

Kansas—Secretary-treasurer, O. E. Farley, 302
l''ifth ave., West Hutchinson, Kas.

Louisiana—President, 6. W. Moore, New Or-
leans. I.a. : secretary-treasurer, O. G. Fern-
andez, 3020 Royal st., New Orleans, La.

Maryland and District of Columbia—President,
Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St., Balti-
more, Md. ; secretary, Fred C. Zink, 1825 N.
Payson St., Baltimore, Md.

Massachusetts—President, John Morgan, 30
Hanover st., Boston, Mass. ; secretary, A.
Jay Bromley, 59 Palmer Ave., Springlleld,
Mass.

Michigan—President, Garrit Terburg, 7 Oakes
St., Grand Rapids, Mich. ; secretary-treasurer,
J. E. Whittaker, 1317 W. High St., Jackson,
Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 124
Steuben St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
E. Burgess, 642 Newark ave, Jersey City.

New York—President, Frank M. Connor, 78
Sanford, St., Rochester, N. Y. ; secretary,
John T. O'Brien, 627 W. Brighton ave., Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

Ohio—President, Ode 3. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
St., Youngstown, O. ; secretary-treasurer
John W. Beam, 550 Jarvis st., Toledo 0.

Oklahoma—President, W. T. Maxwell, secre-
tary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, 801 B. Broad-
way, Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, John
Briggs, 59 Chatham St., Hamilton, Ont,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tenison Jackson,
529 Pape ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. ISth St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.,
secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique St., Montreal, Can.

Ehode Island^President, A. M. Aldrich, 78
Crescent Eoad ; Pawtucket, E. I. ; secreta ry,
Thomas F. Shea, 42 Waldo St., Pawtucket,
E. I.

Texas—President, W. B. McNeely, Box 320,
Dallas. Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833
Columbia St., Houston, Texas.
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Literature and the Building Craft

Few occupations have been as much
applauded in literature as those of the

architect and the builder, says a writer

in "The Building Age." Lawyers and
doctors have not fared as well in the

esteem of authors and poets as have

those who are engaged in useful con-

structive work. God is often typified

as the Great Judge, or the Great Physi-

cian, but oftener as the Master Builder.

Long before the advent of Christ and
Joseph into sacred history, the occupa-

tion of the carpenter and of the stone

mason had come to be regarded as one
of the highest utility to mankind, and
of dignity. The Bible witnesses that

the members of those trades were looked

upon as honest and industrious men, by
referring to the building of "sure" and
"goodly" houses, and by crediting the

builders of Tyre with having "perfected

its beauty." The Book vouches for the

faithfulness of ancient craftsmen in sev-

eral places where it is mentioned that

great chests of money were "laid out to

the carpenters and builders." "How-
belt," reads one passage, "there was no
reckoning made with them of the money
that was delivered into their hands, be-

cause they dealt faithfully."

In other words. In those "good old

days," a builder of a church does not

seem to have been required to file a me-
chanic's lien to obtain payment for his

services, nor to have been obligated to

give a bond to secure performance of his

contract. It does appear, however, that

there was some danger to workmen other

than of being assaulted, for the Bible

speaks of builders with "swords girded

by their sides."

Longfellow thus pays his compliments

to the ancient builders:

"In the elder days of Art
Builders wrought with greater care,

,

Each minute and unseen part.
For the Gods see everywhere."

Coming to modern literature, we find

architecture referred to by Schelling as

"frozen music." He doubtless deemed
it harmonious music, but Burns recog-

nizes the fact that there may be an oc-

casional discord in building when he

says:

"Windows and doors in nameless sculpture
drest

With order, symmetry, or taste unblest

;

Forms like some bedlam statuary's dream,
The crazed creation of misguided whim."

Carew sees the power of an architect

to make a home comfortable

:

"Here the architect
Did not with curious skill a pile erect
Or carved marble, touch, or porphyry,
But built a home for hospitality."

The work of builders has been thus

glorified by Emerson

:

"The hand that rounded Peter's dome.
He builded better than he knew."

And Milton wrote:

"The hasty multitude entered, and the work,
some praised, and some the architect : his band
was known in Heaven by many a tower'd
structure high."

Euskin places architects on a plane

with painters and sculptors: "No per-

son who is not a great sculptor or painter

can be an architect. If he is not a

sculptor or painter, he can only be a

builder."

But all the genius of building is not to

be monopolized by man, according to

Pope, for he enjoins upon us that we
"the arts of building from the bee re-

ceive," and Mulock speaks of the makers
of a wren's nest as "its merry architects

so small."

Just as the clanging of the black-

smith's anvil has been music to the

Ijoet's ear, Walt Whitman found music
in the plane:

"The carpenter dresses his plank—the tongue
of his foreplane whistles its wild ascending
lisp."

The antiquity of the carpenter's dis-

position to "talk shop," and of his apron

and rule is suggested by these lines from
Shakespeare

:

"He talks of wood ; it is some carpenter,"
"Speak, what trade art thou?"
"Why, sir, a carpenter."
"Where is thy leather apron and thy rule?
What dost thou with thy best apparel on?"

Humorous reference was made to th.>

trade by Dickens In "Martin Chuzzli -

wit, as follows:

"A man who could build a church, as nrrj

may say, by squinting at a sheet of paper."
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Labor Day Lecture to University People

Will J. Freucli, past president of the

San Francisco Labor Council and mem-
ber of the Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, addressed the students of the

University of California at the Labor
Day exercises. His subject was "Trade
Union Ideals," he said in part:

"This is the day the trade unionist

takes stock. He looks back to estimate

the gains for which his union is re-

sponsible and faces the future with a

realization that his only hope of partici-

pating in his woi'kiog conditions is by
combining with his fellows.

"The ideals of the trade union are too

frequently overlooked. The critic is

prone to emphasize short-comings and
neglect the larger view. Human beings

and Institutions are imperfect and in

this respect there is no difference be-

tween organizations of employers and
employes.

"It must not be thought that the trade

imion confines its activities or interests

merely to wages and hours. Practically

all elevating movements have the union

as supporter.

"The war against child labor has had
the firm support of organized labor.

When President Wilson signed the child

labor bill on September 1st he referred

to the long struggle to secure the legis-

lation and what it was going to mean
to the health and vigor of the country

and also to the happiness of those af-

fected. In every state all down through

the years trade unionists have persistent-

ly and energetically fought for such

measures, not for selfish reasons, but be-

cause each dwarfted child represents a

distinct liability to the' state and nation.

Reasonable educational facilities for the

children of this land, added to insistence

that they shall not lose vigor of health

and mind by entering employments dur-

ing childhood, mean more than can be
told here and are monuments to organ-

ized labor.

"The trade union ideal is that women
shall have limited hours of work, sani-

tary surroundings and an equal wage for

(Qual work with men. Tens of thou-
sands of women obliged to work in this

country and who are unaffiliated with
trade unions reap the benefits of legis-

lation enacted as the result of union
energy. Another quality favored is the

right to vote as a matter of simple
justice.

"What objection can reasonably be
advanced in opposition to the ideals of

one day's rest in seven ; the eight-hour

day; a fair and fixed wage rate; pro-

tected machinery ; the conservation of

health ; abolition of the forms of servi-

tude that have surrounded seamen;
an income during disability from in-

dustrial accident
;
proper factory sani-

tation ; benefits for old age, sickness and
unemployment, and many other ideals

that will readily come to mind? For
nearly all of those, if not all, the union

stands as sponsor and advocate. The
man or woman unidentified with organ-

ized labor can hardly realize the tremen-

dous cost of ability, time and money
contributed by those afliliated with trade

unions to the attainment of these ideals.

Non-unionists reap the advantages in

many ways by reason of the standards

set.

"Beyond the ideals mentioned, the

union believes in adequate provision for

old age, for the abatement and preven-

tion of poverty, the solution of the land

problem and all the gains that come from
legislation founded ou economic and
social justice.

"The main trade union ideal is the

union shop and the open union. With-

out collective bargaining it is impossible

to utilize the legitimate power of com-
bination.

"College professors universally con-

cede the merit and necessity of selling

labor collectively. Such men as Joha
Graham Brooks, Johij R. Commons, F.

W. Taussig, Richard T. Ely, Sidney

Webb and, I believe, all those connect-

ed with the economics department of

this university, are on record as in ac-

cord with the contention of trade union-

ists.

To love them that hate us, that is

easy; but to love whom we hate, that

is another thing.—Leo Tolstoy.
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News Notes

Lowell, Mass. District Council.—Con-

ditions at the present time in the juris-

diction of this District Council are very

satisfactory. Worlc is plentiful, new
members are coming in steadily and
prospects look bright for the winter.

During the last ten years a great change

has occurred in the trade situation in

Lowell and today there is only one non-

union contractor and one non-union shop

in the city. The union card is recog-

nized and there is a steward on every

good job. Our current scale is 50c per

hour but some jobs are paying 55c and
60e. M. A. Lee, Business Agent.

* * *

Sharpsburg, Pa., Members Celebrate

L. U. 1832 of Sharpsburg, Pa., held

an old fashioned love-feast at Sons of

Veterans' Hall, Sharpsburg, on October

30. A record breaking crowd was pres-

ent and were royally entertained. Among
the many features offered were Hilliah's

band of fun makers ; songs by Koy Hem-
enay and a boxing bout, smokes and
refreshments of all kinds. The lovers

of euchre were not forgotten and several

very fine presents were awarded, one of

which was a silver watch won by Ed
Vilsack, of Millvale. Chas. 6. Laber was
master of ceremonies and was ably as-

sisted by Ed Lutz and Billy Pfusch.

Much praise was bestowed on these

hustling members of L. tJ. 1382, who are

pushing this local to the front.

* * *

The Attack On the Adamson Eight=Hour

Law

As we write numerous suits against

the Adamson law for railroad train ser-

vice employes have been started by rail-

road comjjanies throughout the country

and in one case Judge Hook, United

States District Judge at Kansas City

has decided the law unconstitutional.

However, the latter ruling is shorn of

any definite significance it might have
had when it is remembered that what
was sought by both sides was not so

much a decision on the merits, as ac-

tion that would pave the way for an im-

mediate appeal to the Supreme Court,

The real test regarding the constitu-

tionality of the law will, it is believed,

be decided by the latter tribunal and it.

is also understood that the fifth amend-
ment to the Federal constitution, which
declares that no one shall be deprived of

life, liberty or property without due pro-

cess of law, will be the principal refuge

of the attorneys for the railroads.

This amendment is the regulation de-

fense of every reactionary influence in

its opposition to social legislation.

Observing trade unionists, however,

believe that these suits are only a part

of the general strategy of railroads to

secure legislation from congress that will,

tie to their jobs all workers emijloyed

in interstate transportation service.

The railroads would especially wel-

come the passage of a law similar to the

Canadian industrial disputes act, which
prohibits a strike of workers employed
in a public utility until after a govern-

ment investigation. This law was de-

nounced by the last convention of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada,
after a nine years' trial, and the Do-
minion government was called upon to

repeal same.

Other legislation desired by the rail-

roads would empower the interstate com-
merce commission to fix wages of rail-

road employes.

These two proposals would result in

fastening a worker to his job and take

from him the right to sell his labor

power.

To secure this legislation the finest

strategy is necessary, in view of the de-

clared hostility of the A. F. of L. and
the railroad brotherhoods.

Because of this fact it is essential that

an atmosphere of uncertainty be created

in the mind of the iiublic, through nu-

merous court suits and agitation by big

business for a commission. The rail-

roads are hopeful that a public opinion

will be developed that will justify their

friends in Congress demanding that the

matter be "straightened out" by turning

the whole question over to a commis-

sion and deny workers the right to strike

pending an investigation.
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Information Wanted

Information is desired concerning

Otho Eliodes, formerly a member of L.

V. 646, St. Louis, Mo. Wlien last heard

from about April 15, 1916, he was in

Denver, Colo. Anybody able to furnish

particulars of his whereabouts will

please communicate "nnth his brother,

Guy Rhodes, 6216 Carlsbad Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.

Information is wanted of the where-

abouts of J. P. Tucker, formerly a mem-
ber of L. TJ. 362, Pueblo, Cal., who dis-

appeared from his home in Sacramento,

Cal., leaving his wife without means of

support. It is thought Tucker may have

gone in the direction of Pueblo. Any
information concerning the missing

brother should be sent to F. T. Howard,

R. S., L. V. 362, 1109 Clarmont St.,

Pueblo, Gal.

Edward George Anderson of L. U.

501, Stroudsburg, Pa., is missing since

July 24. He left home on that date

with 50c to go to a drug store lor

medicine and has not been heard of

since. Anderson is 33 years old and

about 5 feet, 8 inches tall. He weighs

about 145 pounds, is brown eyed, has

dark brown hair and is crippled in the

little finger of his right hand. News of

his present whereabouts will be thank-

fully received by his wife, Mrs. Edward
A. Anderson, 726 Monroe St., Strouds-

burg, Pa.

J. Pat Crelley, formerly of L. U. 331,

of Norfolk, West Va., who has been
living in Philadelphia since last March,
left October 1, presumably to take a po-

sition at Bethlehem, Pa., as carpenter.

Since that time he has not been heard
from and his wife has been left with
tlirt-e children, aged respectively 3%
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I

w

1
i

years. 2 years, and .'_! months old. In-

formation concerning Crelley should be
sent to Mrs. .T. P. Ci-elley, 1650 N. 55th

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Michael J. Gomley, a deaf-mute, who
was a member of L. U. 830, Oil City,

Pa., disappeared from his homS on the

evening of October 14, taking with him
his clothes and tools and without in-

forming his wife, who is also affilicted.

of his probable destination. Goi-mley

was formerly a member of L. U. 81 of

Erie, Pa. Information regarding him
should be sent to Mrs. M. J, Gormley,

General Delivery, Oil City, Pa.

S. B. Hale, a member of L. U. 641 of

Port Dodge, la., has been missing for

several months. He left Fort Dodge to

work for the Smith Lumber Company,
telling his wife he was going to Du-
buque. The only information his family

has had since was a letter from Musca-
tine, la., saying that Hale had been

drowned, signed by Charles W. White.

The Muscatine authorities have no re-

cord of the drowning and an investiga-

tion failed to furnish the identity of the

writer of the letter. Hale is described

as a man of 55 years, of dark com-
plexion, with a heavy mustache; he talks

loud and is hard of hearing. His height

is 5 feet, 11 inches and he weighs 190
pounds. Anyone knowing his where-

abouts will please inform his son, W. E.

Hale, Box 438, Tort Dodge, la.
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ilBrntoMI ber britten ttiertefjiifirndjen Stijunij

bc§ ®. (S. S8., 1916.

{gortfe^ung bom Ie|ten SKonat.)

^orf. 2)te SlpticIIirenbe beanfprudjt bie

DoIIe SBeifteuer, bie fiir untcrftiiijunglBe^

reifitigtc SKitglteber belcilligt Jrirb, li)oI)tnges

gen bie Sllten geigen, ba{5 ber berftorbene

SSruber ®aui§ ein 311 nur fialber Untcrfiiits

gung bered)tigte§ SJJitglieb tiiar unb ba'^

bie regclrec^te S3etr>iIIigung fiir SKitglieber

feiner Slaffe bent SBcnefigienten aiiSgegaljIt

irurbe. Sie ©ntfdjeibimg be§ ®. ©. iuurbc

beftdtigt, auf bie in bcrfetben angegeben

©riinbe I^in, unb ber Stppell inurbe fallen

gelaffen.

Sabenport, ^otna.—Stpfell bon ©. E. ©0=

renfen, SKitglieb ber S. U. 3Jo. 4, bon ber

©ntfc^eibung bc§ ®eneral=©d)aijmeiftcr§ in

3Jtd)tbelritIigung beg SInfprudjcS auf 33ei«

fteuer fur 2lrbctt§unfaf)igfeit, in ©acf)cn bon

©. ®. ©orenfen. ®ie ©ntfcfieibung be§ (S.

©. ift beftattgt, oitf bie in bcrfclbcn angc^

gebenen ©riinbe fiin, namM), bai3 ^^"^ 2It^=

fprucfi nic^t bor Sffilauf bon gtoei ^a'^ren

bom ®atum bcS UnfalleS, burd) ben bie

SlrbeitSunfaiiiglett beranlajst tourbe, einge=

retd)t toar. ®er StppcE tourbe bcrroorfen.

©t. Soutg, SKo.—StppcII ber S. U. Srjo.

86 bon ber ©ntfdjeibung beg ®eneral«©c^aij=

meiftcrS, ber nur cine SBeerbigunggsScis

fteuer tm STobegfalle bon §enrt) ©d)uli3 be*

toinigte, el^emalig'ein SKitglicb ber 2. U.

3Jo. 86. Stuf Sraft beg SJertrageg, untcr

bem bie ©djiffggimmerlcute ber S3. SB. bei=

traten, ift bie ©ntfdjeibung beg ®. ©. um=

geftofeen unb ber 3teft beg Stnfprudjeg gur

2ai}lun5 angeloiefen toorbcn.

©t. Souig, 5J?o.~StppeII ber 2. It. 9Jo.

86 bon ber ffintfdjcibung beg (Senerals

©dja^meifterg in ber SScl-oiUigung bon nur

ciner fatten Ilntcrftiii3ungg593eifteuer tm

S^obegfalle bon ^og. 5)Sreteboirc, eljemang ein

SJJitglieb ber S. U. Ko. 86. ^n SSegugnal^me

in bie in iem ©c^ul^ Slufpriid^e unternom:=

menen ©d^ritte ift bie Stngelegen'^eit on ben

@. ©. guriidertoiefen.

3?em gjorl, "SI. g).—StppeK bon 5p. ©tabt

gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ®eneral'©c§cl^s

nieifterg in STidjtbetoilligung ber S8eerbi«

gungg=S3eifteuer beim S^obe feiner grou;

>§err ©tabt ift ein SJJitglieb ber fugpenbirten

S. U. 3^0. 48 ber ©tabt JJeto g)orl Sic

©ntfdjeibung beg @. ©. ift beftatigt, auf bie

in berfelben angegebenen ©riinbe I^in,

namlid), .baf3 ber Stnfpruc^ nic^t inner^alb

fed|g SKonatcn bom JTobe cingereidjt tourbe,

mie bon (Sefe^e borgefdjrieben. ®er Slppell

ift bertnorfcn.

siJem gort 31. g).—®ie gegen ®enerar:=

sprafibent §utd)efon bon ©Ibribge §. Jleaf,

©cfretar * ©djat3meifter beg fugpenbirten

®iftrilt ©ouncilg beg @rbf3eren Steiii g)orl

unb Umgegenb, crijobcnen Slnfdjulbigungen

gu ©unften beg genannten Eouncilg, tours

ben bem ®. (£. S3, unterbreitet. S)ie SBe*

tiorbe entf(^ieb ha% ba ber genannte ®iftri!t

Eouncil burd) ben Sprafibenten fugpcnbirt

iDurbe, toeil eg fidi tocigertc bie ©efe^c ber

S5. S3, gu bcfolgcn, foioic aud) bie 2tnorbnun=

gen ber ®. C£. S3., fiat berfclbe fcine ®e«

red)tfame in ber SB. S3., lt)enn Stnfc^ulbir

gungen erljoben itjcrben, unb lonnen foI(^e

Slnfr^ulbigungcn nidjt bcriidfid)tigt ioerben

no(^ Ibnnen foldje ©djritte in ©adjen beg

fugpenbirten ®. E. eriaubt fein, bornc^mlid]

in SInbetradit ber Sljatfadie, baf3 ber ge=

nannte ©Ibribgc Q. JJeal in ©adicn beg

genannten S. ©. an bie ©eridjte um einen

©in^altgbefefil appcllirte, e^e er aUe ®e=

Iegent)eiten benuist Ijatte, bie in ber Sonftt=

tution unb ben Scebengcfeljen ber S?. S3. ge=

Boten ixierben.

92elo gor!, 5J. g).—S5ag Sfomitcc in 58er«

tretung ber fugpenbirten 2oM«Unionen ber

©tabt JJeto g)or£ erfdiien abermatg bor

ber ®. (S. 23. unb fagte, man Jonne ben bon

ber ®. (£. 23., alg SJiittel gur S3eilegung ber

Steto glorfer flontrobcrfc gcmaditcn S?or=

fdjlag, nidjt anncbmcn. ©ic gabcn gu, ba§

alg S'omitee fie ntd)t bie Stiitoritat befafeen

bie ©treitfrage gu cricbigen unb erfuditen

ba^er ben ®. 5)5., gufammen mii einem ito=

mitee ber ®. ®. SB. fofort nac^ Jletn g)or!

reifen gu laffen, um eine freiblid]e Seile^

gung fierbeigufii^ren. Sie ®. (S. S3, ents

fd^eibet, ba^ man, fobalb bie SietD g)orfer So?
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MsUntonm ben (Senerals^prafib.enten be-

jiad)ric[|tigen, ba^ fie ein Somitee einannten,

baS bolle SKacfit bcftiji bte befteljenben

©treitfragcn auSguglcicfien, ber ®. sp. unb

cin Somttee ber ®. G. 58. fobatb irie mit

mijglid] mit bent gcnanntcn fiontitec in 3leto

Dorl in ©i^ung trcten mirb, urn g-riebe iinb

Gintrac^t xm ©ehicrbc ftiteber ^erbcijufii^ren.

Sa§ Somitee bantte ber ®. G. S3..fiir bie i:^m

tna^renb ber SScrlibre ber 3lcti) g)or!er Srubel

erhiiefene ^uborfommenfieit.

15. Suit 1916.

SETte iKttgliebcr antoefenb.

3?etei §aDen, Gonn.—Ser ®. <B. unter^

breitet ber SBefibrbe bie'neueften S^Jitt^eitun^

gen bom S. G. in 9Jett) fatten, begiiglid) bc§

in ber ©tabt beftefienben ©treife. Ste 93es

l^ijrbe beliiilligte $138 fiir bie llntcrftiifeHng

ber fon bcmfelbcn S3etrof[enen.

5Jelc ?)orf, 3J. g).—93onftanbige Slbred).

nung traf ein bon ber 2. U. 3io. 1456 fiir

bie in 1915 unb in 1916 gur Unterftii^ung

ber am ©treif fiJ) beftnbenben 2Jlanner. ®cr

©efcetdr ift beauftragt, bie ©treiflifte mit

ber SJIitglvfhcrliftc gu bergleidjen unb ber

nadjften Siyung ber ffi. G. S3, gu beridjtcn.

a)nn, .SJcaff.—Stpl-iell be§ Sljnn ®. G. bon

ber Gntfd)eibung bc§ erften ®eneral SBiges

5prQfibcntcn GoSgrobe bci3iiglid) ber SoE^ne,

bie Qimmcrlcutc bcrcdinen biirfen, ttienn fie

Strbeiten fiir anbere luic legitime Qimmers

meiftcr obcr .fiontrafiorcn bcrriditen. Sie

S3e^orbe entfdjcibct, bay ber Colin pro ©tuns

be, ben SJJttglicbcr bc§ Ctinn ®. G. berec^*

nen, toenn fie fiir anbere tuie legitime Siov.^

traltorcn arbciten, minbeften§ ebenfobiel be^

trogen foK, tuie bie iiontraJtoren berec^nen.

SZett) gor!, 9?. ?).—Stppeir bc§ fuSpenbir*

ten ©tftrilt Gouncil be§ ®ri)f3ercn 3lc\v ^or!

unb Umgcbung an bie ®. G. S3, gcgen bie

©uSpenbirung be§ genannten ©iftrilt Goun*
cil burd) ®encrals5prafibent §utd)efDn tbur=

be ber S3cI)orbe borgclcgt unb nad) griinbs

lic^er S3efpred)ung bcfdilof} man, ba^ ber

?IppelI nitfit beriidfid)tigt merbcn fann, ba

ber gcnannte ®. G. ben S?eftimmungen ber

S?. SJ. nidjt folgte, bebor er feine 'Sad]e ben

Oeridjten iibertrug.

?Jetri gor!, 9Z. g).—®ie STppelTe ber So*

falsUnioncn 3to. 12, 32, 84, 40, 48, 109,

126, 138, 147, 175, 214, 219,'247, 258,

291, 309, 824, 326, 375, 381, 387, 451,

Tfia Carpontor
457, 464, 471, 476, 478, 489, 497, 507,

513, 567, '575, 593, 601, 606, 613, 689,

640, 707, 724, 1008, 1347, 1388, 1674,

1715, 1717, 1747, 1790, 2523, 2524, 2527,

2528 unb 2530 be§ ®rof3eren SJeto ^orf

unb llmgegenb an bie ®. G. 33., gegen iljre

©uSpcnbirung burd) ©cncrals^rdftbent QuU
d}efon , iuurben ber S3er)i3rbe imterbreitet,

unb nad) reiflidjer a3efpred)ung ber gangen

Sfngelegen^eit befc^fol man, baf3 bie Slppelle

nid)t beriidfidjtigt hjerben ionncn, ha bie So=

MsUuionen ben ©efeijcn ber S5. S. nidjt

uad)gc!ommen tuarcn.

17. Suli 1916.

We SKitglieber antocfenb.

S3ruber ObcrgfeU, ficugler unb StcSratu,

bie Gjc£utib5S3cf)i3rbc ber ^nternationalen

Union ber SJereinigten S3rauerciarbettcr bon

SImerita uertrctenb, crfd)icnen bor ber S3e=:

Ijijrbe begiiglid; cincg UcbereintommenS, baS

glutfdicn i[)rcr Organifation unb ber U. SB.

of G. anb S. of St. im Stpril getroffen tourbe,

unb ber au§ bemfelbcn entftanbenen SKife*

berftSnbniffe. 33riiber 5pottg, Sufft), GoSgrobe

unb 2aUi) tourbcn an cin flomitee ernannt,

um mit ben S?ertrctcrn ber 25raucreiarbeiter

gu lonferieren unb ber ®. G. S. ba§ ®r«

gebnif; ber fionfcreng gu beridjtcn.

SJeiD g)orf, 3}. g).—S)a§ folgenbe SCele^

gramm luurbc aug 3ielti glort empfangen:

91cm g)or!, 17. ^uli 1916.
2Bm. £. $utd)cfon,

222 Oft aKid)tgon ©tr.,

^nbianapolis, ^nb.
Qimmerteute in Steto g)or! ertcal^ren

giinfersfiomitee guv Sonferenj mit ber Gj=
eIutib=33e5orbc, laut Gntfdjeibung bom 14.

Suli.

(©egeidjnet) G. §. Jfeal.

©eneral = ^Prcifibent ^utc^efon ernannte

Siriiber GoSgrobe, 3)uffl) unb ®uerin, um
i^n al§ fiomitee ber @. G. S8. nad) 9Jeto

g)or! gu begleiten, um mit bcm bon ben fu§5

penbirtcn 2. IT.'g ernannten flomitee gu tons

feriercn, cinen StuSgleidi gu eriangen.

S>a§ .Romitcc ber ®. G. S3., h)etd)e§ er*

nannt tourbe, um mit ben S3ertretern ber

S3rauereiarbciter gu lonferieren, berid)tete

ber S3e5orbe baS GrgebniJ3 ber S!onfereng.

S)ie @. G.' 83. erfud)t bie 23rauereiarbetter,

bent im Slprit 1916 getroffencn Ueberein*

fommen in aCen Gingel^eiten nadjgutommen

unb i[)r unter ®atum be§ 15. ^uti erIaffeneS

Girfular gu luibcrrufcn.
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18. SiiK 1916.

Sltle SKttgliebet antnefenb.

©t. dat^crineS, Dnt., eah.—Sluf ^nfor*

ination ^in, bic bon bcr S. U. 9Jo. 38 einttef,

bcmilligtc bie a3cf)orbe $72 gur Unterftiii^^ung

ber am ©trciJ fid) beftnbenben Scanner.

aHiffalo, 9?. g.—Grfudjen be5 Suffato S.

£. xim offi^tcllc ®cncr)mtgimg iinb ftnangiels

le llnterftiiisung fiir eine a3ctDcgimg guc ©r^

Ijijljung ber fio^ne bon 50c mtf B5c pro

©tunbc, in firaft gu irctcn am 1. <Bep'

tember 1916, fiir bie im greicn arbeitenbeu

Ceiitc. S)ie Sc^orbe geneljmigt bie ber?

tangte offigieUe ©eneljmigung. S)ie tsm^e

finangiellcr Unierftiihung, in foHjen ©um=
men line ber gonb guKifjt, ioirb ertoagt, tDenu

bie SBeridjtc an bie ©. £). gemacCit tnerben.

93eaumDnt, S^ej.—3>er ®. S. unterbrcitc^

te ber S8ef)orbe ein offigicIIe§ 5Sergeidmif3 Uoit

FvragetT itnb anbcre SliiShinft, bcgiiglidj

einer tiorgcfdjtagcncn @i;tt)erbe«S8etBcgung.

Offigielle ©enclimigung tann nidjt gelnatirt:

iDcrbcn, ba ber S^^cil bon ©eJ'tion 58 ber

@eneral=®efe^e, ber 60 STage 9?otig an ben

@. ©. im 58orau§ borfdjreibt, nic^t befolgt

iDurbe.

©pringfielb, SKaff.—32ad)rid)t L.f anS

©pringfielb baljin ein, ba{5 ba§ iSerlangen

be§ S. ®. gelcaljrt murbe. ®ic ^papiere in

bcm galTe iourben fiir fpatcrc [fteferengen

ab actum gelegt.

Snbianapolia, gnb.—(Srfitc^en ber SDJariou

Eountti SSereinigung gur SBertjiitimg ber

Stfjminbfudit, baf3 bie JSc^iirbe eine bc^

ftimmte ©umme jal)rltd] fcftftelle, um bie

*-8creinigimg in itirer Jlrbeit gu unterftiiijcn.

®ie ©. (£. SB. 'iiat unter ben ©cfcijcn ber

9}. S8. fcine f£ftaS)i, ©elber toie berlangt gu

bemilligen.

®er S3orfii^er ber @. (£. 93. ift ermadiiigt,

SIpprilationen fiir bie Grneuerung ber Siirg^

fd)aft beS @. ©. auggufiillen unb bicfelben

ber Offigc ber a3iirgfd;aftg=©efeirfd)aft ncbft

ber spramie gu iiberfcnben.

19. Suli 1916.

Sifle a}?itglieber anmefenb, auSgenommen

bie S3riiber §utd)efon, EoSgrobe, S)ufft) uiib

©uerin, bie nadj JJein g)or! abreiftcn, uin

mii einem ^omitee ber fuSpenbirten llnioueit

gufammen gu treffen.

®ie Unterfud)ung unb 9Jad)rcd;nung ber

93Ud)cr unb fiontiS fiir ba§ am SO. Jiuui

1916 abgclaufene Cuartal tnurbe uorgca

nommcn unb ben gangen S^ag l^tnburdEi fort«

gefe^t.

20. Suli 1916.

Sine SlJitglieber antcefenb, auSgenommen

bic a3riibcr §utd)efon, ©oSgrobe, Sufft) unb

©uerin.

®ie Unterfudjung unb 9Jad)rec^nung ber

SBiidjer unb i^ontiS tourbe fortgefe^t.

21. SiiK 1916.

SlUe SKitglieber antBefenb, auSgenommen

SSriiber §utd|efon, ®o§grobe, ©ufftj unb

©uerin.

©er gauge S^ag irurbe burd) bic Unter«

fudjung unb 9Jad)red)nung ber 58iid}er unb

fiontis in Stnfprud) genomnnrn.

22. SuK 1916.

StEe SKitglieber anioefenb, auSgenommen
SBriibcr .^utdjefon, KoSgrobe, ®uffl} unb

©uerin.

Unterfuc^itng iinb 9lad)rec§nung ber SSiic^er

unb ^lontiS fortgcfcljt.

24. ^uU 1916.

Stlle JJJitglieber aniDcfenb, auggcnommen

Srubcr ®ufft), ber burdj ©cfdjafte im Often

geljalten Irirb.

llnterfudjung unb 9Jad)rcd)nunT; ber 93ii(|er

unb .QontiS fortgefcht.

25. Suli 1916.

SfHe SJlitgtiebcr antocfenb, auSgenommen

SBruber SuffQ.

llnterfudiung unb SJadjrec^mmg ber SBiidjei;

unb iiontis fortgcfoi^t.

(Sriiidgung iibcr ben glueiialirlidjen 93e<=

ridit ber ©. (£. 93. an bie 19. ©cncraI*i"ion=

Oention bjurben gu bicfer Qeit in 83etrad)t

genommen.

26. S'uli 1916.

SfHc JJJitglieber onirefenb, oitSgcnommen

a3ruber S'ufft).

Sic llnterfudjung unb 9iad)red)itung ber

93iid)er unb fiontiS Inurbe fortgefeht unb Des

enbet. S)er S}erid]t beS Si:pertj,iiiontoiftcn

lourbe mit ben Siidjern ber ©. O. bcrglidien

unb bic 93iid)er unb iloniiS torreJt befunbcn.

a3oftou, maff.— SrppcII bon ^ofya 9?.

.gacobfon bon einer ©ntfd^eibung be§ ©e?

ncralaSprafibenten in ©adjen bon ^olju 9J.

Sacobfon gcgcn ben ®. S. bon 93ofton, StJaff.

S)ie ©ntfdieibung be§ ®. 5|5. tourbe aufrcd)t

crr)arten, ber in berfcfben angegcbencn ©liiii-

be r)alber, ndmlid), ba\] S3ruber ^^'aroHuii

ben iBebingungen be§ S). E. bcgiiglidj ti>;r
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Gualifilationcn fiir ©efcfiaftSageni ntcEit

nacfitam. ®er SrptieK tourbe bcrmorfen.

St)nn, SKaff.—StppeE bc§ ®. (£. ton SQnn

bon eincr ©ntfd^eibimg bc§ ©enerals^praji^

feenten fiejiiglii^ bcu Stuffiest iibci: ©taffel^^

arbeiten. ®ie ©ntfcCieibung be§ ©. 5p. rourbe

crufrecCit cr^alten, auf btc in bcrfdbcn an=

gegebenen (Sriinbe ^w, unb ber .StppcII ueiv

tDorfen.

2t)nn, JWoff.—Stppell be§ S. d. tion Stjnn

bon einer (£ntf(f)eibung be§ @cncral<*$rafi<

bcnten, in ber cntfJjicbcn trurbc, bai5 ^in

SKitglieb ber SB. 25. au(^ .Witglicbfdjafi in

ber StnftreicEicrsDrganijation l^alten !ann.

Sic ©ntfcfieibung be§ @. 5p. ift oufredjt er^

fjatten, auf bte in berfelbcn angegebcncn

©riinbc Ijin, unb ber 2tppef[ bermorfcn.

©cm Siego, Eat.—®cr ©cnerat^^prafibent

unterbreitcte ber S8eI)orbc :3nfoi'wtton 6^5

giigM) ber ST. ©. Scftion, So!aI SRo. 2553

lion ©an S)icgo, bic 5ur Qeii nur uier ober

fiinf SfJitglicbcr 5ai. S)ic ©adfjc trntrbc bem

@. Sp. unb bem @. ©. iibcrttiicfcn, nm bic=

felbe gur Jfotig beg SjchttiB^Eouncit ber

Stmalgamateb Sfffocintion ju bringen, in Ue^

bercinftimmung mit bent Serfd^melgungSs

plan.

aUontrcar, Cue., dan.—er[ud)en bc§ S).

G. bon 2)JontreaI urn cine 33eiDtlIigung, inn

ben ®. S. in [cincn gegeniuartigcn finangiel^

Icn ©djlcierigJeiten gu unterftiiijen. Sic

Sac^e tft bem ®. ^p. gur Unterfucfiung iibers

iDtefcn.

sport 2rrt:5ur, STcj.—(£rfu(^en ber 2. II.

3Jo. 610, inboflirt bom .^efferfon Kountt)

S. S. urn offigiclle Qufi^mung unb finans

giclte Untcr)tui3ung cincr SBetoegung gur Er«

r)i3I)ung ber Sofine bon 50c auf 62y2C pro

Stunbe, in Sraft gu treten am 15. ©ep=

tcmbcr 1910. ®ie a3e:^orbc beibilligt bic

geluiinfdjtc offigiclle Quftimmung, bie gragc

ber finangicllen llntcrftiitjung, in fotdien

Su:nmen Ibic bic fyonbS gulaffcn, luirb er^

iDogen luie bie 93eriditc an bic @. G. ges

madjt hjcrben.

SUiffouIa, SJJont.—(grfudicn ber 2. U. S^o.

28 um offtgictie ^uftimwiung unb finangicEc

llnterftiit^ung einer SBemegung gur Srijb^ung

ber 2o6nc bon $5.00 auf $6.00 pro JCag, in

5iraft gu treten am 1. ganuar 1917. ®ie

23e^orbc gibt bte geluiinfdite offigiellc gu-

ftimmung. ®ie gragc ber finongicllen lln=

tcrftiifeung, in foti^en ©ummen trie bie gonbs

gulaffen, tnirb ertnogen toerben ibie bie S8e=

rid)te an bie @. O. efnlaufen.

©t. Sattierineg, Out., ©an.—Sfuf einen

bon ber 2. II. 3to. 38 er^altenen a3cric^t

^in, iiber ben gortfdjritt be§ ©treilS in

jener ©tabt betbilligt bie S3e£iorbe bie ©um=
me bon $60.00 gur llnterftii^ung ber be=

troffenen TOctnner.

2t)nn, IKaff.—Srfuc^en ber 2. U. 9Jo.

595 bon 2l)nn um (Sriaubnifg, einen StppeE

um finangiclle ITnterftuijung gum llnter^alt

einea crroerbeSunfa^igen SicitglicbeS gu cir=

Miren. ©rfudien berfoorfen.

Sol^nfton eittj, giT.—ffirfudjen ber 2. U.

3fo. 1029 um finangiclle Quftimmung in Un=

terftii^ung einer Selbcgung gur (Srl^bljung

ber 2or)nc bon $3.50 auf $4.00 pro Sag;

in .^iraft gu treten am 25. ^uli 1916. Of=

figicfle Quftimmung gctDaI)rt.

2aramie, SBtjo.—^SBcrlangcn ber 2. U. 3Jo.

1432 nad) offigieKcr ®cne[)migung einer

23elbegung gur Cr^o^ung ber 261^ne bon 50c

auf 60c pro ©tunbe, in Sraft gu treten am
23. Sluguft 1916. 2)ie ajetibrbe gertd^rt bie

geiuiinfdjte offigictle ©encrjmigung, lann aber

teinc finangiclte Unterftiiijung im galle eineS

©treifa gclbaljrcn, au§ bem ©runbe, ba%

bie 2. IT. nodi nid)t fiir ein ^al)r organic

firt ift.

3.)JeabbiIIe, ^a.—®cr @. ©. unterbreitcte

ber Setjijrbe information bon ber 2. U. 556

batjin lautenb. bai3 bie (Srfio^ung ber 2o'^ne

bon 37 %e auf 45c pro ©tunbe am 1. ^uli

1916 in Straft trat, oljne ©tbrungen gu ber?

urfadjen.

Sie 5Seric^te beS ©encral=5prafibenten

.Outdjefon, erften ©eneral SJigcs^prcifibenten

EoSgrobc unb gtneiten SSigcs^prafibcnten

Zatct) fiir baS am 30. ^uni enbenbe Quartal

iDurbcn bcrtcfcn unb inurbc angcorbnet, bics

felben im „(Iarpcntcr" gu berbffentlid)en.

3Jetb ©rIeanS, 2a.—Sluf information

r)in, bie ber ®. E. bon 3ielB Orleans an

ben ®. 5p. unterbreitet I)atte, iburbe bic

©umme bon $200 fiir OrganifationS*

gtoede in jencr ©tabt angelbicfen, bic unter

ber Sluffidit be§ ®. 5p. gur 3?erau§gabung

gelangt.

®er StuSarbcihmg be§ . 23erid&te§ ber ©.

(£. SB. an bic 19. ©cneral^fionbention tburbe

ineitere Slufmertfamlcit gctDibmet.

(gortfe^ung folgt.)
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Folic De L'Arbitrage Compulsoire.

Sans doute, quand les fraternites de

chemin de fer refuseut rofCre du patron

d'arbitrer, eeus dont I'idee est de pr6-

venir une greve seulement, changent

d'idee quelque pen et pensent a quelque

forme d'arbitrage compulsoire.

Le president Wilson lui-meme eut

cette pensiie et recommenda au Congres

les passage d'une loi qui eviterait les

greves de chemin de fer engages dans le

trafic entre etats jusqu' aprSs une cer-

taine pgriode d'investigation. Oe qui

veut dire qu' une investigation par

certain bureau repute impartial, de-

viendrait compulsoire avant qu' une
greve se declare, a moins que la greve

n'ait lieu en violation de la loi.

11 est bien probable qu' on fera de

nouveaux efforts pour Ifigifgrer en faveur

d'investigations ou d'arbitrage compul-

soire. Nous avions un surcrolt de ces

lois il y a quelques annees quand celles

de I'arbitrage compulsoire de la Nouvelle

Zelande nous furent presentges comme
modeles. Mais I'experience a demontre
que, loin de resoudre les troubles la-

borieu-x de la Nouvelle Z61ande, les lois

de I'arbitrage compulsoire ont produit

plus de malaise que jamais en ce pays.

On nous avait vantS les beautes de

facte d'investigation compulsoire cana-

dien, s'appliquant particulierement aus
chemins de fer; mais I'experience a

prouvg que les travailleurs a gages du
Canada ont, dans de nombreaux cas,

ignore simiilement I'acte et dgfie ses

provisions.

Le temps a dgmontre que I'acte cana-

dien avait plus favoris6 les chemins de

fer que les travailleurs. Un des chefs

d'une fraternite temoiguait recemment a

Washington que dans le cas d'investiga-

tions d'un chemin de fer canadien, ayant

eu lieu d'apres I'acte- de la periode

de deux ans, la meme question avait ete

reglee sur les chemins americains, et qu'

alors, apres I'explration de ces deux ans,

les investigations n'ayant pas reussi, une
greve se declara. Les employes cana-

diens attendirent deux ans et furent

forces de se mettre en greve quand leurs

compagnons de travail americains

avaient obtenu un reglement.

Ces lois compulsoires concernant le

travail semblent avoir pour objet de
mettre le fardeau sur le travailleur, don-

nant toujours I'avantage au patron. Ce
n'est pas tout-a-fait une question de
systeme, ou de savior s'il est sage de

forcer quelque chose que le travailleur ne
desire pas. II y a toujours la question

de droit. Quand une loi prfitend forcer

un indivldu a travailler, qu' il le veuille

ou non, c'est de I'esclavage, ce qui est

defendu par la constitution des Etats-

Unis.

Toutes ces formes d'actes rendant I'in-

vestigation ou I'arbitrage compulsoire

sont indubitablement contraires a la

constitution des Etats-Unis. C'est la

meme chose au Canada, a la Nouvelle
Zelande, ou dans tout autre pays. Dans
tons les cas, que ce soit constitutionnel

ou non, les travailleurs sur gages re-

fusent d'etre les esclaves de tels statuts

et ne les accepteront pas. C'est folie

pour qui que ce soit, meme pour le presi-

dent des Etats-Unis, de parler de lois

compulsoires de cette nature. Le Con-
gres, eu cherchant a legiferer pour pr6-

venir la greve de chemin de fer, est assez

sage pour omettre tout ce qui pourrait

ressembler a I'arbitrage compulsoire ou
a une investigation preliminaire a une
greve.

Si les patrons dfisirent I'arbitrage, pu'

ils soient honnetes en reconnaissant les

droits des deux cotes, et qu' ils se rendent

dignes en Stant fiddles a leur propre

traitfi. L'arbitrage volontaire est un
succes quand les deux cotes ont de la

consideration pour I'honneur et I'intfi-

grite de leurs traitfis. L'arbitrage com-

pulsoire est le paradis de I'insense, qui ne

pent jamais exister.
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La loyautS envers le mouvement des

unions de mgtiers et envers les etiquettes

des autres unions, qui comprend une op-

portunite pour chaque membre de donner

son support au mouvement presque

chaque jour, par le moyen d'un acte

positif, est une des principales vertus par

lesquelles les membres d'une union

peuvent montrer qu'ils sont dignes de se

livrer au travail unioniste. La constante

application de ce principe de loyautg con-

stituera une tres belle habitude a prendre

pour la moyenne des membres d'union

et le mettra sur un chemin qui le con-

duira d. une activite fgconde en rSsultats.

* * *

L'Enfer de Dante dans tout I'horreur

de ses descriptions est bien faible a cote

des horreurs que nous offre aujourd'hui

I'Europe avec ses foyers devastfis, le d6s-
^

poir et les larmes des veuves et des

orphelins, rh6b6tement et la mis&re qui

vont suivre. La haine engendr§e entre

nations est un autre chapitre de I'histoire

de la guerre actuelle qui ne presage rien

de bon- pour la pais et la prosperitS de

peuple dans le difCerents pays affectes.

Les apologistes, les rhgteurs et les poU-

ticiens au pouvoir continuent k vanter

rh§roisme de la sanglante voucherie, en

defiance du desir inherent de la majority

des peuples d'une paix prochaine et de

bonne volonte entre les nations.

* • •

La destinee des salaries est manifesto

dans I'intelligence developpee par I'unite

d'action. L'union fait la force; elle est

aussi la vitalite et I'energie cristallisees

;

la discipline developpe la virillte, la force

de caractere et le pouvoir sur soi-meme;

I'organisation dfiveloppe la prudence, le

jugement et I'esprit pratique chez les

dirigeants.

* * *

Les interets du labeur sont negliggs

dans bien des cas dans les salles legisla-

tives du pays, & cause de I'apathie et de

I'indifference montrees par la majorite

des travailleurs organises. Si on inon-

dait les legislateurs de lettres individu-

elles et de petitions, les sentiments

qu'elles exprimeraient ne sauraient etre

ignores bien longtemps.

Tout travaUleur individuel se deit k

luimefne a sa famille et & ceux qui de-

pendent de lui pour vivre, de se joindre

a ses camarades dans I'unions de son

metier pour s 'assurer contre les pertes

encourues par la manque de travail et

en cas de maladie et pour laisser quelque

chose aux siens en quittant la vie. Tout
travailleur honnete est destine par force

a se proteger luimeme et sa famille

contre les vicissitudes et les hasards de

la vie, en contribuant a un fonds qui

lui assurera quelque soulagement dans

toutes les situations inattendues dans

lesquelles il pent se trouver place.

L'union de metiers est I'institution la

plus solide et la meilleur march§ qui

accorde une protection de ce genre aux
salaries.

* * *

Suivant la "Labour Gazette," un p6ri-

odique public par le dfepartement de sta-

tistique de la Bourse de Commerce de

Grande Bretagne, 1,123 unions, enregis-

trees ou non, avaient, a la fin de 1014,

un total de 3.959.863 membres contre

3.928.199 I'annee precedente. Les unions

les plus nombreuses se composent de

mineurs de chai'bon, d'ouvriers en tissue,

de machinistes et d'employes de chemin

de fer. Les mineurs de charbon formai-

ent un total de 882.204 membres.

"Les unionistes se sont entendu dire

mainte et mainte fois que leur arme la

plus formidable est la capacitS d'achat

de leurs salaires. Si chaque membre
d'une union de labeur organisee montrait

autant d'insistance il rficlamer I'etiquette

sur les articles qu'il achete en montre a

exiger des salaires, des heures et des

conditions d'union, la 'sweat shop, le

travail des enfants et le labeur des

prisons et tons les obstacles qui s'elevent

sur le chemin du progres, seraient

balayes et la marche en avant du trav-

ailleur serait un mouvement rapide, con-

tinu, qui ne s'arreterait que lorsque les

plus hautes aspirations des travailleurs

se trouveraient realisees."—Typograph-

ical Journal.
* * *

"Le bien de I'Stat exige que le labeur

utile de chaque travailleur soit rgmungrg,

comma minimum, par un revenu sufflsant
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pour le faire vivre confortablement lui-

meme, une femme et an moins trois en-

fants mineurs et, en sus, pour lui per-

mettre de pourvoir k la maladie k la

vieillesse et a Fincapacite de travailler.

Dans aucune autre condition on ne pent

s'attendre a voir se developper des cito-

yens forts, contents et capables. Dans
rfitat actuel des choses, une bonne moitifi

des salaries employes dans les industries

ne regoivent pas cette remuneration."

—

Rapport de la Commission sur les Re-

lations Industrielles.
* * Sf

Les unions a bon marcliS de tout temps
ont §t6 des plaisanteries et pas autre

chose. Comment un homme douS d'une

intelligence moyenne pent etre conduit

a croire qu'elles peuvent faire vraiment

plus que de jouer k I'organisation sur

la somme ridicule de cinquante centins

par mois est quelque chose qui depasse

enti&rement notre comprShension. La
marche des unions de metiers, depuis les

plus recul&s de leur histoire, est marquee
par les epaves et les carcasses d'institu-

tions a. contributions minimes.

danger de juger trop bas I'opposition, le

danger d'oublier la vigilance sans som-

meil et I'effort constant qui conduisent

au triomphe, le danger du contentement

qui cache le chemin menant k la plus

grande croissance et a la plus grande

victoire.

* * *

La loyaute envers la cause; la fidelitS

aus principes; I'activitfi dans I'organi-

sation et I'agitation; la persev6rance

dans I'effort pour favoriser le bien

general des salaries sont des choses

essentielles dont on ne saurait se passer

dans le progrSs du mouvement des

unions de metier.
* * *

D'aprgs le rapport de la "Co-opera-

tive Wholesale Society of Great Britain,"

la puissance d'achat de vingt shillings

a diminue pendant les deux derniSres

annees jusqu'a ne plus gtre que de onze

shillings en deus pence. II faudra bien

des augmentations de salaires pour sur-

monter les changements radicaux qui

sont survenus dans la puissance d'achat

effective du shilling.

Toute personne qui est au fond du
coeur veritablement unioniste, refusera

de dgpenser des salaires d'union pour des

produits du labour non unioniste. Chaque
membre, quand il depense ses salaires,

devient indirectement un employeur de
labour. Depensons chaque centin de nos

salaires d'union pour procurer de I'em-

ploi a des unionistes. Exigeons I'eti-

quette d'union sur chaque article que

nous achetons qui soit fabrique par des

metiers dans lesquels on fait usage de

I'etiquette d'union.

* * *

Des efforts speciaux pour I'organisa-

tion sont necessaires pour soutenir I'es-

iwit d'organisation et raviver le sens de

responsabilite et de devoir qui inspire

les hommes et les femmes a sortir ce

qu'il y ade meilleur en ens. lis sont n6c-

essaires pour conserver devant les gens

la signiilcation des devoirs de la vie jour-

naligre, si Ton ne veut pas que des de-

tails insigniflants leur cachent les

grandes r6alit6s. Le succ6s s'entoure

toujours de grands dangers, n y a le

Ceux qui sont employes dans les

industries du monde dans la g6n6ration

actuelle, doivent I'amglioratiou des con-

ditions, les salaires plus 61ev6s, les

heures de travail plus courtes dont ils

profltent dans leur labour, aux efforts

du mouvement des unions de metiers.

Le labour organise a obtenu de meilleurs

salaries par I'influence formidable de sa

puissance organisfie. Cost par conse-

quent le devoir tout indique de chaque
travailleur d'aider a rendre plus forte

toute union de metier et de labour orga-

nisee sur ce continent.
* * *

L'homme d'union qui ne patronne pas

les produits du labour d'union, a de indi-

rectement la distribution de marchan-

dises faites dans les "sweat-shops" dans

les conditions anti-hj^giemiques, par des

ouvriers travaillant durement pendant

de longues heures et pour des salaires

insuffisants. H n'est pas enclin a s'aider

lui-meme et a aider ses camarades qui

s'efCorcent d'obtenir de meilleures condi-

tions 6conomiques et sociales.
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How to Frame a House
By Owen B. Maginnis

A practical treatise on the latest

aud best methods of laying out, fram-

ing and raising wooden houses in ac-

cordance with the best practice. It

also includes an easily understood

system of roof framing and shows the

framing methods employed in connec-

tion with brick buildings. The author

presents a very interesting and use-

ful chapter on rustic carpentry and
joinery, and a chapter on miscellane-

ous framing, which contains valuable

suggestions and will give assistance

in meeting unusual problems. A
chapter on house moving is of great

value, 169 engravings and simple

text.

Contents: Biographical Sketch of

Owen B. Maginnis. Chapter 1, Bal-

loon and Braced Frame Houses.

Chapter 2, How to Frame the Tim-
bers for a Brick House. Chapter 3,

Framing Roofs. Chapter 4, Rustic

Carpentry and Joinery. Chapter 5.

Miscellaneous Framing. Chapter 6.

How to Move a House. Chapter 7.

Practical and Valuable Information

for Carpenters and Framers. Cloth,

Price $1.50.

Mail cash in registered letter, post-

ofHce or express order, or check to ob-

tain any Building book to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
510 West 172nd St., New York City

Not Much of a Creed

He didn't have mucli of a creed,
And his doctrine was not very deep

;

His faith -wasn't one he could read
In volumes expensive or cheap.

He helped all who asked, when he could.
He comforted all when they grieved.

He believed in the right and the good,
And he lived up to what he believed.

He didn't have much of a creed.
His doctrine was simple and plain.

But he seemed to have all that we need
To balance life's pleasure and pain.

He wasn't a fellow to shirk
With burdens that could be relieved.

He believed 'twas his duty to work,
And he lived up to what he believed.

He put out his hand here and there
To succor the weak aud distressed.

And when he had burdens to bear.
He bore them by doing his best.

He refused to take profit or gain
That was won by another deceived.

He believed in a life without stain,
And he lived up to what he believed.

At Last! A Practical Slome-Sludy Course for

and all men In the Building Lines

Pl/B/V RE^miVG, ESTSMJiTKhIG
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, CONTRACTING. ETC.

A course for practical men. We send you live, up-to-
date blue-print plans of buildings now being built or
recently completed. Practical training, not book knowl-
edge, is what you want—it s what we give.

TO erocEEP in any branch of the building business
you must have a complete knowledge of plans and speci-
fications. You nuist be able to estimate closely the cost
of material and labor. This knowledge is v/hat makes
successful /oreme?!, sJiperintendents and general contraC'
tors. This knowledge means money— thousands of
dollars—to any builder—to you!

Yonr spare time Is enough with tblB now, easy.
quicti method.

STiJSSY /ST HOME, ra^^^r'^J&fX
attendance at this old-established college. In your own
home you can do the same work these men are doing.
The same experts that teach tliem will guide you toward
the big job. They will prepare your Instruction matter.
Your work is examined and approved by them. These
men know exactly the practical training you need,
because they are in constant charge of big work. No
books to sell.

For FUEE Information, mark and mall thla Coupon.

Builders' ConrsB D Architectural Drafting
Flan Reading G Oeneral Contracting
Estimating (1070) G Building Superintendence

Addres;

Town-

College or Home-Study Course-

Cfiaicago Teclinical College
£070 Laiie Vieiv Building. Chicago, 111.

\

Price List of Supplies

Furnished by General Office
Constitutions, per hundred $4 00
Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25
Application Blanks, per hundred.. 25
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00
Eec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each

copy 25
One 100-page Ledger 1 00
One 200-page Ledger cloth bound 1 50
One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00
One 100-page Day Book 1 00
One 200-page Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50
One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

I reckon when toiling is o'er,

And all our struggles are through,
When no one needs help any more.
And there are no good deeds to do.

When the last of life's dangers is braved,
And the Judgment of all is begun.

Not by what we believed we'll be saved.
But by what, through believing, we've

done.

—By E. A. Guest.
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Nearly one miliion men have used Taintor
Positive Saw Sets. Are you one of them?
Sold by leading hardware dealers everywhere. Send for
book -CARE OF SAWS." Free to members of the Broth-
erhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

all

"Stamped with

Do Union men prefer to buy auger bits U
Carpenters' Locals this month.

The W. A. Ives Mfg.

^^
TrudeMark

S.Pat. Office

to be answered by

W.A IV CS MFG. 0- --1#

the

nion

Co.

Reg.U
Union label."

made ? This question is

Wallingford, Conn.

ers Be^ Friend"
^^ The Improved Gem Scriber and the 6em-
*^^ .Scriber. None genuine v^-ithout bearing

the name Fred Brais & Co.

^ ' ^^ Fred Brais & Co. ^„^d°S^|?;rt"„

1349 Ea^ Ninetieth Street, Cleveland, Ohio

"Mephisto Bits Endorsed

Messrs. W. A. Ives of Wallingford, Conn.,
manufacturers of the "Mephisto" augur bit,

every department of whose factory is thorough-
ly unionized, are at present engaged in a cam-
paign to popularize their product among union
carpenters and we are glad to note are meet-
ing with success. Many locals and individual
members of the United Brotlierhood have al-

ready gone on record and endorsed this staple
union article in response to the following cir-

cular sent out a short time ago by the late
Secretary-Treasurer Thomas F. Tracy, of the
Label Trades Department of the A. F. of L.
The communication said. In part

:

"The Union Label Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor desires to of-
ficially inform the Local Unions, their oflicers

and individual members, that the "Mephisto"
auger bit is strictly union made. Every "Me-
phisto" auger bit bears the Union Label which
has the endorsement of the Metal Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of Labor.

"The "Mephisto" auger bit is made by the
W. A. Ives Manufacturing Company of Walling-
ford, Conn. Every department in their factory
is thoroughly unionized, which includes the
Jletal Polishers, Machinists, Blacksmiths, Drop
Forgers, etc.

"They turn out the only bit that is made by
union men, or bears the union label. Best of
all it costs no more than other so-called high-
grade bits that are made in the "open shop."

"These bits are used by Carpenters, Elec-
trical Workers, Pattern Makers. Plumbers, and
many others. Every one is guaranteed.

"The ^Manufacturers' Association is trying to
prevent the sale of this bit. This was to be
expected. But it is even going so far as trying
to cripple the business of the Ives Company
by urging both jobbers and retailers not to
handle them. But the dealers will handle them
and so will the jobbers if the union men will
demand them.

"Your organization Is hereby requested to
take the following action

;

"First : Pass a motion instructing every
member to buy none but the "Mephisto" Auger
Bit.

"Second : Have your local union appoint a
committee to visit all hardware stores and
dealers and demand that they handle this
union-made bit.

"Tbird : Continue the agitation for all
uuion-made products.

"We believe your members will patronize the
union label ; we also believe you will purchase
a union-made article bearing the union label
in preference to tlie scab or non-union make,
and believe your organization will take effective
and favorable action.

"Let every member of your local insist on
being supplied w'ith this union-made bit, and
give their moral assistance to the international
organizatious whose members are employed by
this firm under union conditions."

A Cypress "Pocket Library"

The Southern Cypress Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, of New Orleaus, La., are the publishers
of a "Pocket Library" which now consists of
42 volumes, each volume being devoted to a
particular use for which "Cypress" is especial-
ly suited. The latest volume issued is devoted
to the species of "Cypress" called the "Pecky
Cypress." Any of these volumes will be mailed
to members of the Brotherhood upon request
direct to the above association, free of charge.

Ruskin said : "People, as a rule, only

pay for being amused or being cheated.

l<"ive thousand a year to your talker, and
a shilling a day to your fighter, digger,

and thinker, is the rule. None of the

best head work in art, literature, or

science is ever paid for."
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1500 GOOD TOOLS

Catalog Sent

Free to You

GOODELL-
PRATT

COMPANY
Toolsmiths

Greenfield, Mass.

TTie Improved Third

Edition of

How to Make and
Read Drawings

"Weighs 3 lbs. has 17 Chapters,

pages 9i X 12 in. 50 full page

and 200 two-color, line and

photo illustrations, and is a

complete course in instrumen-

tal drawing.

I personally guarantee that

this book is the best for home
STUDY and is worth $8. 00. My
price until further notice is

only $3.00.

A« Edward Rhodes
ARCHITECT

9 Masonic Temple Wilmington, Del.

When Writing to Our
Advertisers Kindly
Mention Your Official

Journal
"The Carpenter"

The Burlington

mashes
Afa.7 the
Coupon

.

TODAY
for Free
WatchBook iH

All Watch
Competition

ookl
21 Ruby and Sap' ^
phire Jewels—
> Adjusted to the
Tl^seCO 71d—
Adjusted to teTJi^

i\ perature—
-' Adjusted to isO'

cJiro:iism—
Adjustedto posi-
tion "i

—
25-year gold stra'
ta case—

Gtnuine Montgom-
ery Railroad Dial—

NewIdeas inThin Cases

Every fitrhHns' vessel la the
U . S. Navy haa the BurlinRtoo
Watch nboBTd. This includes
every turpcdo boat — every
Eubmaiine C9 well aa tha biir

Only A
Month

And all of this for S2.5t — onl3?; S'3.50 per
month—a great reduction in watch price— direct to
you— positively the exact prices tlie wholesale dealer
would have to pay. Think of the high-grade, guar-
anteed watch we offer here at such a remarkable
price. And if you wish, you may pay this price at
the rate of only $2.50 a month. Indeed, the days of
exhorbitant watch prices have passed.

See It First!
You don't pay a cent to anybody nntil you see the
Watch. You don't bay a Earlinplon watch without seeing it.

Look at the splendid beauty of the watch itself. Thin mmlel,
handsomely shaped—aristocratic in every line. Then look at
the worksl There yoa will see the masterpiece of watch
makers Ekill. A timepiece adjusted to positions, tempera-
ture and isochronism.

Srf)

FreeWatchFreeWatch
Get the Burling- ^^BOOkConpOC
tonWa tell Book , Burlington Watch Co.

this coupon now ''you wiU%^ 19'tS^fJM^jl'UBlvi

know a lot more about watch / Bert 1783 Clucago, IIL

buying when you rend it. ^ f'.'?^?
send me (without

Vnn will hf> nhl*> fn "«h(^r.r ^ oblitjations and prepaio)lou Will Deaoie to steer ^ ^^^^ f^^^ t,„^^ „„ watchea
clear" of the over-priced ^ with full explanation of your
watches which are no ^ .'^^J? or $2.50 a_month offer oa

better. Send the cou- ^
pen today for the book *
and our offer. jT

Burlington
,

Watch Co. /
IMStSMarslall * ,

Bl?i,DepL 1789 ^
Cliicago

the Borliogton Watch,

Name..
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FOR this insignificant sum—^less than most of us spend for tobacco—this ten-volume
Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building is youi'S. Yes, and with every set is

included—free of charge—a 224 pa<je Plan Book and a year's Consulting Membership in the
American Technical Society. The Plain Book contains plans, speciScations and details, esti-

mates for 116 diCerent structures, including 426 illustrations. This valuable book measures 9}^ by
12^4 inches, and is stoutly and attractively bound. The Consulting Membership gives you the
privilege of submitting your perplexing- problems to a corps of experts for a whole year free. This
Consultin;^ membership regularly sells for $13, and puts at your disposala wealth
of information and the knowledge of men high in the profession.

Fletcher CrniniDR'hain, Shreveport, La., writes: "After receiving the books I decided that with their help I
could (TO m^o tie contractin:? business for myself, 1 bave Juit closed a contract on which I expect to
clear aboot $112.00 for two weeks* worlu"

The entire ten-volume Cyclopedia, inclnding the Flan Book, •will be sent to you by prepaid
express upon receipt of the cuunon below. Don't send a sin^jle pe:.ny—ju5t the coap-mt IJie the booUs for
seven full days before you dcci.ie whether or not yon want them. If ynu keep tl-.cm, yaa may pay tha
special advertising pric.7 of ?24.S0 in easy monthly installments of ?2.00—SOc a week. The regular price
of t:.i3 massive set is £C0.09. Kemember, if yoa don't want tba books they may be returned at our e^^ense
and you won't be out a penny.

Partial 'jji'ablc

of Contents
Mechanieal, Free Hand,
l'e:-spertive and Arcl.i-
tectur:J Urawirffjje tier-
ing. Pen EHJ Ink Kcnder-
inj. The Orders, Sjper-
intcndsnce. Strengtn of
n!ater::;l3. Masonry, Reia-
forCL'd Concrete, Carpen-
try, Stiir Dti-ldini?. Hard-
vrare, Steel Construction,
::oof Trusses. Pra:tiau
Problems, Eatinii.tirur.
Contracts, Epccljcatioo:;,
Duililin'? Law. Sanitation,
:.het.-t Metal Work. Elec-
tric Wirinj and Lijhtin^,

^ AraericirTecIimcaISode'7

^ Dept R1779 Oicago

^ Please send Free Plan EooV,
^ also Cyclopedia of Arcliitec-

^ turo. Carpcniry and UiiJIdiniT

Contained in the Cyclopedia's ten splendid volumes is everything: about carpentry and build-
ing, from the first rough eketch of the arciiitect to the acceptance of the finished structure. They includo
wood, Btone, steel and reinforced concrete constructi 'n; estimating and contracting; interior finishing and
decorating, and modem house lighting and sanitation. Every line 13 written in plain, understandable Ian- ^ j^j. ebven^daj-a" examination!
gi2age—every diiiicult point is made clear. The books are handsomely bound in half red morocco leather, i will eend £2.00 wieiin eevca
cold stamped, and contain 4,7C0 pages (7x10 inches), and 4,000 illustrations, foll-paee plates, building ^ daya and ss.oo a month tmui i
«', ,. "^ _. _ .-, , - _ _^ .-_ 1 ^ _ _ -^ I ,.. _ . i_ - . __ .. ... * hive paid S24.S0 for Cpclonecia^ [Plan Book.year'BCoDsaltin^tlern-^ bt-r^hinincluiledfreel. or notify you

jj» and h"M t!ie hooI:a ocbject to yonp^ ordertTitleoottopasBuntilfuU^iiaid.

filans, diaerams, etc Every sobject is cross-indesed eo it can be referred to in an instant.

Just Send theCoupon /I.

V,

Don't send ns a sing:!e penny. Just fill in and mail the coupon. Then we \vi\\ send ^
the books to yon by prepaid ernress for seven davs' free trial. Remember, you don't assume ^
a single obligation—we are glad to have yon see the booha for yourself before yon decide ^
whetlier ornot to buy. This offer is open to anyone within the boundaries of the United ^ Addres
States and Canada. Send the coupon today—now! ^

/American Technical Society, 9ept. R1779, Chicago, U. S. A,



DO YOURSELF JUSTICE
Don't let poor mitering represent the
quality of your work wben you can just
as easily get beautifully fitted joints-'
with the

MILLERS FALLS
IMPROVED

ACME MITRE BOX
Recognized the country over as the standard mitre
boxfor doing flue andaccurate work. Saves youtlme.
too. Has depth gauges, length gauges. an automatic
devicefor holding the saw suspended over the workwhen desired—and a uniquebottom support for pre-
renting work from splitting at the end of the cut.Can be locked at positive or intermediate angles.
Hasunusualcapacityrangeandrigidlty of construc-
tion. Mechanic's Handbook containing much valu-
able mechanical information never before printed
and pocket catalog free on request.

MILLERS FALLS CO. "EKc»
Millers Falls Mass., N. Y. Office 28 Wanen St

^ -^^ '.

Morrill Sawsets

make saws run easy and cut clean.

That's why they have been the stand-
ard for almost forty years.

Send 5 cents in stamps or coin for

a copy of "Saw Points," showing you
how to joint, set and file saws.

Chas. Morrill

93 Walker Street

NEW YORK, N.Y.

There's Just ONE Flooring

That Combines

Beauty and Durability

When you floor a building with
OAK FLOORING you can rest
assured that you have done a dis-
tinct service that will always re-
fleet to your own credit.

For bungalows and moderate
cost houses three-eighths-inch
OAK FLOORING—Clear Plain or
Select Plain—is the ideal floor-
ing, because it is very economical
in cost and when laid has all the
appearance of thirteen-sixteenths-
inch OAK FLOORING.

Three-eighths-inch OAK FLOOR-
ING is very adaptable for cover-
ing old pine floors in old houses
as well as in new houses over
cheap sub-floors.
OAK FLOORING can be laid by

any carpenter or handy man suc-
cessfully, and during the slack
season it makes a very profitable
line for any carpenter.

All repiitable lumber dealers
sell OAK FLOORING. Write for
booklet, "America's Best Floor-
ing."

Oak Flooring Service Bureau
1357 Conway Building Chicago, Illinois

Don'tWear a Truss
n ROOKS' APPLIANCE, the
" modern, scientific inven-

tion, the wonderful new dis-

covery that cures rupture will

be sent on trial. No obnoxious
springs or pads. Has auto-
matic Air Cushions. Binds
and draws the broken parts to-

gether as you would a broken
limb. No salves. No lies.

Durable, cheap. Sent on trial
to prove it. Protected by U.
S. Patents. Catalog and
measure blanks mailed free.
Send name and address today.

C. E. BROOKS, 252 State Street, Marshall, Mich.

Driver Agents Wanted
l5>Pass.,30H.Pi
Electric Startinel
114-ln.W'lbase'

Ride in a, Bush Car. Pay for it out

"

your commissions oil sales. I am
dally Bhlpplng cars to BuBb Agents.
** 103 went out last April. Big pro-

'flta for you. Write at once for
my IS-page catalog glTlng full
details of 1917 model. Address
J. H. BUSH, Pres., Dept.iS-EF

bBUSH MOTORCOMPANY. BushTemplei Chicago, lU. /

When Writing to Our Advertisers

Kindly Mention "The Carpenter"



The Reflections on a Good Saw
are lasting and pleasant. When your Saw cuts true to the line

—

when it sings through its work, rapidly—when its cutting edges
hold for days and weeks without re-fitting—then you realize the

pleasures of a really good Saw.

ATKINS SILVER
STEEL SAWS

are thoroughly good Saws. The high quality of SILVER STEEL permits it

to take a uniform hard, tough temper. The exclusive process of Tempering
prevents hard and soft spots. It files readily and takes a keen, sharp cutting
(dge and holds it. TAPER GROUND—it runs easiest with least set.

The Easiest Running, Fastest

Cutting Saws in the World
OUR FREE OFFER: Upon receipt of ten cents to pay postage, we will

forward free of charge a splendid nail apron, our 32-page book called "SAW
SENSE" on Saws and Saw Tools and our Time Book with table for figuring
wages.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana














